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Douglas Fairbanks
Whose Next Artcraft Picture

In Entitled

"A Modern Musketeer"

-£

5

3

VARIETY

JOSEPH SANTLEY
Introduces

Rex

Vera
and
In Vaudeville
"VARIETY

»>

Rex Adams and Vera Thomas

(2).

"After the Ball."
16 Mins.; One.

Windsor, Chicago
This is Joseph Santley's third producing effort, and his first without
music. In it are Rex Adams, most recently of the Alms. His most successful vaudeville connection was with
"The Night Hawks" in which act
Vera Thomas also played. The present act is concerned with mutual recriminations following the attendance
of two hicks at a society function.

The

act is in "one " with a

drop rep-

resenting the brownstone mansion of
the society leader, whose name is, of
course, Mrs. Van Puyster. It is after
the function, and the two are ushered
out by the butler. Then Adams, as
the husband, begins to bitterly berate
his flashy wife, who graduated to silks
and birds of paradise from the Gem

The subsequent dialog consome very gooey lines. The lights
furnish an early morning effect. After
they have been arguing a while, a
newsboy comes along and drops a paper on the stoop. Finally the butler
emerges and states the talk has kept
their hostess awake, and would they
like to come in for breakfast?
She
takes the invitation seriously. Whereupon the man loses patience and drags
her off the stage bodily to a laughing exit.
Rex and Vera are both
blessed with good looks. The wardrobe and drop exhibit the delicate
showmanship of Mr. Santley. The act
gets plenty of laughs and should do
well.
Swing.
Beanery.
tains

A

A combination

real novelty.

O. L.

HALL.

that

is

sure

of returns.

ASHTON STEVENS.

A pair of personalities that
the audience loves.

AMY

LESLIE.

To our many Friends who have helped us make our offering the success it has attained, we extend our
many thanks and hearty appreciation.
Rex Adams and Vera Thomas
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WITH NO C HANGE NOW IN SIGHT
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MARCUS LOEWS ADVICE.
Discussing

conditions

BERNHARDT MAY PLAY.

the film
business, Marcus Loew says the reason for the high price of features is
the salaries paid to picture stars, and
that the remedy lies with the exin

hibitors.

Variety's Reports

from Larger

Cities

Condition" Continues Unabated.

Week

Denote Depressed "$2
Thanksgiving Last

Big Box Office Aid. "Good Shows" DrawHowever. Too Many Poor Shows

ing,

on Broadway.
The decided

depression

in

legiti-

mate theatrical circles has not heen
raised to any appreciable extent since
starting about Nov. 1.
Thanksgiving
last week was a big aid to $2 box office receipts and the holiday apparentheld up the patronage for the remainder of the week. Broadway closing to about the best Saturday night
ly

of the season.

Reports received by VARfRTv from
the larger cities and the road do not
indicate any immediate betterment for
the higher priced attractions. Nor do
the producing managers look forward
to a general uplift before New Year's
with the large majority having no
hesitancy in expressing doubt if a
change will then arrive.
Until the
holiday:;, "Christmas" will be the reason offered for light theatrical attendance.
Notwithstanding
many and
the
varied reports of bajd business in the
legitimate houses and as many reasons therefor, the fact remains that

one Broadway producing firm last
week, of its many attractions, had but
one lojrtr. in the big cities or on the
road.
$800.

from

The

losing show cost the firm
Against that was a total profit
the other attractions exceeding

$10,000.

Of the many causes ascribed to the
failing play interest by the public, the
women seemed to be altogether overlooked.

women

Among
have

the

been

lay people the
exercising quite

some influence in deciding the greater
number of the $2 shows were not
worth the admission charged.
The

men

readily listened, with the result
regular theatre goers who ordinarily
want to see everything on the boards,
have cut down their theatre visiting
those attractions
to
they deemed

worth

while.

Broadway

In

this

class

present (and
season) there are very few.
at

all

along
of this

The pro-

'dioviug jn and pushing out
tr.i.-'.cuour.
of plays taken on to Broadway as purely speculative and the rapid changing
of the attractions in any number of
the theatres must also have had a
great deal to do in bringing the public to believe that hardly any of the $2

pieces were worth paying the specuextra price, plus the war tax.
The taxing of theatre tickets and
lator's

war

conditions
all
combined, but
the managers having "hogged" the
speculating end of their business and
gone the limit in testing the public's
endurance, while trying in every way
to gouge more money out of a $2 show
than the $2 show was worth, found its
finish when the theatre managements
calmly proceeded to tell the same public how it would have to pay the tax,
without for a moment taking into their
consideration
whether
the
public
thought it or the theatre should pay
the tax, or whether the buyers at the
ticket agencies would pay the premium with the tax added on, making
{he cost of a theatre ticket if listed look
like a restaurant check.
The relation
of
the
Broadway theatre to the
Broadway restaurant and vice versa,
together with the possible staggering

amount of both for one evening to a
young man of moderate income, without figuring how many of those patrons have gone into camps, may be
jotted down as another reason for the
younger people passing up thcBroadvvay temptation.
The belief still exists and will persist among those who appear to understand
theatre
the
better
than
others who profess to, that a "good
show" of a type that appeals will do
business in New York at any time under any conditions. This season, however, Broadway has had the biggest
lot of bad plays it ever held.
They
were so bad the paying public of the
city has seemingly given up all hope of
newspaper reviewers telling them the
truth.

show business has been
affected through the war though will
not be disputed among those aware of
That

all

and pictures
former according
to location more than anything else,
while pictures have suffered about a
20 per cent, decline, with pop vaudeville
the same.
Burlesque has held
more steadily than any other branch of
entertainment thus far.
(Continued on page 16.)
the

facts.

have fallen

Vaudeville

off.

the

"They are the custodians of the puband should get together and re-

lic

fuse to play pictures containing the
stars drawing the exorbitant salaries.

The time

will

come when they

will

have to take such action, and the
sooner they come to it the sooner
the remedy will be at hand."

MUST ACCEPT ROUTE.

office.

This information is said to have been
passed along to the Dolly Sisters when
they applied for vaudeville time once
again, after leaving a production in
rehearsal.
The big

time booking men expect
to prevent the abrupt incomings and outgoings for vaudeville
of "name acts," who alternately play
vaudeville or productions.
in

this

vaudeville tour.
Early in the week it looked as though
negotiations then being conducted be-

tween Bernhardt's manager, W. F. Connor, and Harry Weber (for vaudeville)
would end successfully. Wednesday it
was reported Mr. Weber had retired
from further activity, but that the negations were still on, with a probability
Bernhardt would reopen at the Palace,
New York, Dec. 17, or shortly after.
When last playing in vaudeville over
here on the Orpheum Circuit Eernhardt
received $500 a performance, or $7,000

was reported

in the United Booking Offices this week that hereafter
headline attractions in vaudeville will
not be engaged for single weeks or for
a short term, but must accept a route
of the length desire.d by the booking
It

closing of the Mme. Bernhardt
road tour at Montreal this week may
result in Bernhardt again taking up a

The

weekly

a city of 14 performances.
proposed vaudeville tour
be at around $5,000 weekly, with
about 10 weeks given her at this figure,
if no return engagements are played.
Mr. Weber got into communication
with Mr. Connor son c time ago regardin

said her

It is

will

ing Bernhardt and vaudeville. His retirement this week from further in-

was said to have been through
Bernhardt, if appearing in vaudeville, being regarded for bookings purposes as a "foreign act."
terest

Mme.

way

HILL'S FEMALE MINSTRELS.
Encouraged by the success of his
big city minstrel show, Gus Hill is
organizing
Mile.
Rejane's
Female
.

40 TICKETS

FOR CAR.

company of
They will have the
parade, headed by a female
band. There will not be a man connected with the organization.
The show will open after the holiMinstrels, to comprise a

Chicago, Dec. 5.
At a meeting held here of the Central Traffic Association, which comprises the lines operating between this
point and Buffalo, it was proposed that
the party rate in theatrical fares be
raised from 25 to 40 tickets before the
company is entitled to the use of a

baggage car.
The measure is also advocated generally by a number of western lines.
Unless 40 tickets are bought, the
companies are to be forced to pay 20
cents a mile for the use of a car.
Last season a similar measure was
advocated by the Trunk Line Traffic
Association when it met in Buffalo, but
the managers defeated the scheme at
the time by taking it before the Interstate Commerce Commission.

forty, all

usual

women.

11 :45

days.

KELLERMANN'S NOVEL REVUE.
Annette Kellermann

will likely appear in vaudeville next month with a
unique idea for a revue production. Her
personal manager, James R. Sullivan,
is working out the plan, which will be
done on an elaborate scale, carrying a
large number of people, also a tank
(although the turn will not be looked
upon as a "tank act").
Miss Kellermann in the revue will
display an unsuspected versatility.
It

said the cost to the managers for the
turn will be $2,500 weekly, at least.

is

CONSIDINE CONFERRING.
Chicago, Dec. 5.
Chris O. Brown is in town in conference with John Considine, who has
just returned from New York, regarding the rejuvenation of the SullivanConsidine Circuit.

A meeting

is

of the Affiliated

c rilled

for

the

offices

Booking Agency

for

tomorrow (Thursday).
Considine made a special trip to
Washington recently to confer with
Congressman Miller on the subject.

PAUL KEITH

SAILS.

Paul Keith sailed this week for
Europe, on some mission connected
with theatricals.
A.

SUNDAY AN OFF DAY.
Chirac. He;- 5.
l.ivcry Chauffeurs' union
of undertakers and
livery owners
announce that after
Jan. I, no Sunday funerals will be held.
Gagsters, hop to it.

The Auto

and

associations

.

CABLES
TAXING NON-RESIDENT ALIENS
CAUSES 2* SALARY DEDUCTIONS
Overlooked Tax Provisions in Effect Last Month Brought to
Theatrical Managers' Attention Tax Must Be Deducted at Source of Salary Estimated 8,000
Artists Must Pay.

—
—

AMERICAN DANCERS-BIGGEST HIT

"JEANNE D'ARC PRODUCED.

London, Dec. 5.
"Here and There," produced at the
Empire Nov. 29, is lacking in humor.
Frederick Chappelle's music is pleasant, but has no distinctiveness.
Ralph Riggs and Kathcrine Witchie's dancing was the outstanding

Paris, Dec. 5.
Rose's operatic work on
"Jeanne d'Arc" was finally produced
at the Paris Opera Nov. 24, having
been postponed on two occasions,
mainly because the alterations being
made on the stage were not com-

success.
Lew Kelly, Ethel

pleted.

Levey and George
most of poor
the

made

Clarke

theatrical
managers
ernment
to
throughout the country anent the new
income tax and its relation to non-

resident

individuals

alien

in

theatri-

cals.

The new war income tax which became effective last month specifically
states that two per cent, of the income
of

non-resident alien individuals
be deducted at the source of that

all

shall

income and forwarded to the Govern-

ment
As

officials.

as is known, none of the
legitimate
managers,
or
vaudeville
agents or theatrical business men employing such non-resident alien individuals has given this clause any atlaw clearly
although
the
tention,
states the employer must attend to
the collecting and forwarding.
far

The United Booking Offices began
week to compile a list of the non-

this

'

resident aliens in vaudeville under its
booking direction and commencing
next week this tax will be collected
weekly from their stipulated salaries.
Many people misunderstood the war
income tax, believing the tax was only
payable on yearly incomes, and being
collectable at the source it would be
practically impossible to figure an
artist's yearly income, for weekly deductions, since an artist might work
only a few weeks yearly and at different salaries, hence it would be impossible to gauge his approximate income on the yearly basis.
It is estimated that close to 8,000
artists will be classified as non-resident
alien
individuals
under
the
theatrical census, this figure including
aliens of all nationalities.
None of the other agencies has intimated any intention of procuring a
list of its employees or the artists en-

gaged over their

circuits.
It is very
probable some universal form of application will corne into use wherein
the artist applying for vaudeville or

legitimate engagements
specify his nationality.

will

havi to

the

woman

has

made

man who
of

the

lost.

A

money

out

he has

a pile of

war also seeks her hand, buf

Marthe thinks of poor Andre,

until she
he is not doing his
this is
finally ex-

is led to believe
duty.
However,
plained, Andre of course being a hero,
who has hid his brave deeds in order
that his mother should not worry at the
idea he is in continual danger.
Mar-

the's former husband and the nouveau
riche then honestly realize they are
beaten and Andre is to wed the girl
he has ever loved. Marie Leconte is
wonderful as the beautiful young ^far-

the; G. Berr as a nouveau riche is fine
G. Le Roy in the role of Andre is not
so perfect. Mme. Pierson as the aged
mother and Leon Bernard as a doctor
of socialistic tendency make up a cast
that should make the play a big success, but it is not a stage production
which will appeal to the paying crowd.

The spectacular

piece of H. Delorme,

"La Course au Bonheur," will be revived shortly at the Chatelet Theatre,
Paris, in place of "Around the World
in 80 Days." which has made a heap of
money during its recent run.

NIGHT AND DAT SHOWS.
London, Dec. 5.
Walter Hackett's "The Invisible
Foe" was withdrawn Nov. 15 and "The
Private

Secretary" revived for evening performances, with "Alice in
Wonderland" at matinees.

"PRODIGY" REOPENS COURT,

REVIVAL FOR MATINEES ONLY.

London, Dec. 5.
The Court reopens Dec. 22, when
Charles Windermere produces "The
Prodigy," by Estelle Burney.

IRVING PLATING SKETCH.
London. Dec. 5.
H. B. Irving is appearing at the
Victoria Palace in "A Story of Waterloo," and will follow it with a Christ-

mas tour

Nov.

20.

EVANS ENTERTAINS AT HOME.

wounded

soldiers.

a 1'Autre," three-act

com-

is

recover-

ing.

Comedy

Francaise

List night,

be considered a war play.
sorts of people

It

can

lias

all

who now surround

us

every-day

life:
hero,
embusque,
riche.
It was well
things arc, at the House
"D'Un Jour a 1'Autre"
("From One Day to Another") is not
a strong play, yet most interesting.
It
may read nicely in a magazine, hut in
these busy times there is more interesting literature at hand. The plot is thin
hut well constructed and the talk
is charming.
Marthe hn* had her marriage annulled
and returns to her
psrents just heforr hostilities brink cut.
Andre, a friend of childhood, confesses
his love when he goes to the war. Mar-

in

profiteer,

nouveau

received, as
of Moliere.

all

the's former husband is wounded, and
being nursed in the district, is brought
in touch with her again.
He is a bit

of a

puppy and

tries to

make

love, re-

"Brewster's
performances,

at

Christmas

Millions,"
is

at
well.

doing

evening

NEW COMIC OPERA.
London, Dec. 5.
"Prince Valentine," a new comic
opera, written by Arthur Davenport
and Charles Wybenow, music by
Napoleon Lambelet, is to be produced
at the St. James Jan. 21.

TRIED FARCES SUGGESTED.
The

London, Dec. 5.
"The Boy" at the
should encourage managers

success

Adelphi

of

to set other popular farces of the
past to music, many having excellent
plots.

Our librettists appear to be^ unable
to write original books at this time.

NEW PEOPLE

IN -CHEEP.*

London, Dec. 5.
Gerard and Walter Williams replaced Lee White and Clay
Smith in "Cheep" at the Vaudeville.
New numbers have been introduced
and the piece is doing well.
Teddie

-A KISS"

WITHDRAWN.
London, Dec.

5.

"A Kiss or Two" was withdrawn
from the Pavilion Dec.

and Ernest
present a revue, "Any Old

Polls will
Thing," Dec.

1,

6.

Paris, Dec.

5.

Mitchell's
colored
ragtime
band
from Ciro's, London, billed as the
Seven Spades, are appearing successful at the Alhambra.
Bert Coleman, Three Merrills, La
Pia, Leon Rogee (the latter with a
new act) opened Nov. 30.
Ben Byer is doing well at the

Olympia.

Maskelyne Left Estate of $26,000.
London, Dec. 5.
John Maskelyne, the famous illusionist,

ROBEY'S BENEFIT CONCERT.
London, Dec. 5.
George Robcy has arranged a concert at the Alhamhra Dec. 9 for the
benefit of Queen Mary's Hospital at
Stratford, a bill of all stars appear-

ministers.

Campbell.

A new

revue will be produced at
the Alhamhra Feb. 1, with Robcy and
Violet Lorraine as the stars.
Provincial Pantos.

London, Dec.
producing panto7>.

Charles Gulliver

is

mimes .Christmas Eve at the Lcwisham
Hippodrome. Tlford Hippodrome and
Shoreditch Olympia.

Each stnvs a fortnight
tours the Gulliver Circuit.

and

then

composer, con-

English

his work was sympareceived. This initial performance in Paris was in favor of
the British and French Red Cross.
Marthe Chenal held the role of the
Maid of Orleans, supported ably by
Franz, Delmas and Note. Mile. Zamappeared in the ballet with
belli
Aveline and G. Wague.
This opera, first produced at Convent Garden before the war, will be
seen in New York this season. The

and

thetically

mounting was brought from London
and will be sent to New York for the
American production.

LONDON'S THEATRE SHORTAGE
Despite

London, Dec. 5.
looked for
proving financia
managers' foreboding

the air
constantly, plays

and

failures

raids

there was never a greater demand fo
theatres in London.
new
productions
Thirteen
an
scheduled before January, and numerous presentations are unable to find
in
the
English
accommodation
metropolis.

'BEAUTY SHOP" OPENS DEC.

15.

London, Dec. 5.
Alfred Butt's production of 'The
Beauty Shop" was well received on
its out-of-town trial at Manchester.
It

will

come

into the Gaiety Dec.

15.

"ALADDIN" BEST WEST END XMAS
London, Dec. 5.
"Aladdin," at the Drury Lane, is
probably the only pantomime in the
West End for Christmas that is
enjoying any extraordinary success.
"Seven Days' Leave," at the Lyceum,
prevents the usual holiday panto-

mime

The receipts for the
week were over $14,000, at

there.

piece last

popular prices.

LADY DUFF HOLDS OVER.

supposed to have died very
left an estate of $26,000.

Paris Casino Opening Delayed.
Paris, Dec. 5.
The reopening of the Casino has
been delayed owing to the non-completion of the building. It may open
some time this month.

of Lady Duff Gorat the Palace. New York, has been
extended to take in next week.
The Palace was well satisfied with
the returns at the start of Lady Gordon's debut in vaudeville this week, but
there was paid to have been a hitch on

don

the salary terms.
According to report,

Rudolph Lewis Dies at 73.
London, Dec. 3.
Rudolph Lewis, recently playing at

N. V. A. MEMBER SUSPENDED.
Eddie Richards, of Bennett and
Richards, has been suspended indefinitely from the privileges of the National Vaudeville Artists, for conduct

unbecoming a member.

TRUTH"

Percy Fendall Dies.
London, Dec. 5.
Percy Fendall, a well-known novelist and playwright, is dead.

Two Well-Known

IN STRAND.

London, Dec. 5.
Marie Lohr's tenancy of the Globe
will

not

interfere

"The Willow Tree"

Daly's, died, aged 73.

Leads.

London, Dec. 5.
Andre Chariot has engaged Gertie
Millar and Alfred Lester for the leads
in a musical play by Harry Grattan.

Harry Weber,

representing Lady Duff, asked for her
next week, $3,000.

ing.

Marie Corelli has written a special
message, to be read by Mrs. Patrick

the

Rose,
ducted,

The engagement

Mullagey Brothers Progressing.
London, Dec. 5.
The Mullagey Brothers presented,
at the Wood Green Empire, a new
act, entitled "On and Off," far in advance of anything they have pre-

wealthy,

edy by Francis de Croisset, produced
at the

matinees

time.

viously done.

Robert Evett Recovering.
London. Dec. 5.
Robert Evett, who has undergone an
operation for appendicitis,

"D'Un Jour

for

will

of the halls.

An

operetta by M-Eon and C. Deveillous will be produced later at the
Theatre du Vaudeville, in which Jane
Pierly will appear.

"A Kiss

He's

Queens,

5.

revive Barfor Cinderella" at the

Percy Hutchison

Acts Opening at Paris Alhambra.

London, Dec. 5.
Will Evans has rigged up a miniature theatre in his home to entertain

PARIS NOTES.
Paris,

gretting

opening ceremony was paunder the patronage of the

The
triotic,

English royal family, the president of
French republic and cabinet
the

material.

London, Dec.
Additional complicated measures affecting show business directly and
caused by the entry of the United
States in the European war arose this
week with a reminder from the Gov-

Raymond

with

the

there,

run

which

of
will

probably remain for many months.
Gilbert Miller has taken the Strand
for his English production of "Nothing But the Truth."
Dayton's

Experiment

Unsuccessful.

Dayton, O., Dec. 5.
The experiment of trying Dayton as
a full week stand with "The Willow
Tree" last week was a failure.

•

VAUDEVILLE
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DROPPING OF CENTURY STARS
EXPLAINED BY THfe MANAGEMENT
Mrs. Vernon Castle Threatened to Quit If Playing Time
Wasn't Changed. Charles King Joins Navy.
Others Out. Janis Fills Gap.
Spanish
Valcencia,
the
Tortola
dancer, placed under a special contract with "Miss 1917" at $1,600 a week,
is no longer there, the Century having made a settlement with her to
abrogate the agreement, following a

matinee performance to find
she eould really dance. Valencia is reported now living in New
York on the income of the settlement
the Century gave her.
The Adolph Bohm ballet that ran
nearly an hour was also taken out of
the Century performance Saturday

special

out

if

night.

It

was a cumbersome

set that

with the running of the
show and not considered by the managers worth in playing value the trouble of handling. It may be condensed

interfered

into a vaudeville act.
Yvonne Shelton, reported

having
been engaged by another Broadway
at
remain
will
producing management,
the Century, it is said, the competing

management

refusing

to

close

its

agreement when learning of the contract the Century holds with her for
another two years.
The Century claims to have done
$38,000 last week, $9,100 on the holiday and $8,700 Saturday, with $2,600
Monday
the Sunday night receipts.
night this week the house held $3,200.
In the Century company at present
are Elsie Janis, Lew Fields, Cecil Lean,
Bessie McCoy, Ann Pennington, Brice
and King, Van and Schenck, Cleo Mayfield, Vivienne Segal, Savoy and Brennan, Marion Davies, Andrew Tombes,
Kelly, Vera Maxwell (billed in
that order). There has been a reduction in the chorus girls' ranks.
A report the "Miss 1917" show might
stop and a new production supplant
it after the first eight weeks' buy by
the hotels had run off was denied this
week by the management, which also
drew attention to the various anonymous reports being sent out by competitors, the management claims. The
dailies last Saturday received an unsigned notification several principals
were leaving the Century, causing Bill
Sill, the Century publicity man, to inform the dramatic editois not to accept any information as authentic unless verified or upon his official letterheads.
Reports concerning the current'Century production have been in circulation since the piece opened.
The reason Mrs. Vernon Castle left
the Century show ("Miss 1917") was
that the management declined to permit her to appear in the performance
before 9.15 at night. Wednesday last
week Mrs. Castle informed the Century she would quit at once unless
that time was fixed for her. She was
receiving $900 weekly for the Century
engagement and her notification did
not appear to displease DillinghamZiegfeld. Her appearance time was not
changed that evening. Thursday she
notified the management that rather
than to leave abruptly she would continue to Saturday night, ending her
stay then if the earlier hour could
not be made for her on the stage, as
she had to be up at eight e«uh morning to work in pictures.
No change

Harry

was George White. Brice
and King may leave this Saturday,
owing to Charles King having enlisted

tury cast

in the navy.
duty at

He

will

be assigned to

Washington. Elizabeth
Brice has engaged with the new
Goetz
revue. They may
Hitchcock &
remain at the Century another week
Marion Davies of the
however.
present Century cast is also engaged
for the "Words and Music" revue.

official

players In "Over the Top* opening at the 44th Street Roof Saturday
night are reported regretting their experience with the show, that entailed
long rehearsals with no compensation
to any but few of the members for
the wasted time. Two or three of the
people in the company secured one or
more weeks' salary during the rehearsal period, but others could not persuade the management to pay them.
Two of the actors were let out during rehearsals, but through holding
contracts with the Shuberts are receiving their weekly salary. They are
Ray Conlin and Charles Mack.
The show started to rehearse Sept.
3 and opened in New York Dec. 1.
Monday night Ed. Wynn was inserted
into the performance, something that
did not accord with the idea of T. Roy
Barnes, who is starred and there is
said to be no surety Mr. Barnes will
remain with the attraction, even if it
continues.

"WALK OUT" RATHER THAN "CUT

BATES* THANKSGIVING $800.

The Shuberts, when attempting to
make an abrupt cut in the salaries
of principals with "Doing Our Bit," at

Nora Bayes played two shows at the
Academy of Music Thanksgiving Day,

Winter Garden, last week, found
no easy matter. An immediate result was the departure Saturdav from
the cast of Frank Carter, with Herman Timberg, as reported last week,
another absentee from the same
show. Timberg opened in vaudeville
this week.
Mr. Carter is also to
appear in vaudeville as a single turn,
booked by George O'Brien of the
Harry Weber agency.
A general salary cut was ordered
for "Doing Our Bit," and every one in
the list of principals was approached
on that subject, except Frank Tinney,
Ed. Wynn and James J. Corbett. Each

the
it

those three men hold a play or
pay contract with the Shuberts. Tinney and Corbett signed as a team, it
is said, for $1,500 weeklv.
(Another
report is they receive $2,000 a week.)
Wvnn's salary is $700 weekly.
of

Some

surprise was caused by Timberg leaving, as he was close to the
Shuberts,
having written
musical
numbers used in the show and also
for "Over the Top."
Sam Asche is
scheduled to replace Carter, while
Henrv Lewis will double, taking over
the Timberg role as well as his own.
A cut of $50 per week was the average
asked by the Shuberts.
A notice to cut salaries in "The
Passing Show of 1917." led by Clark
and Bergman, and now touring, was
followed by a report that the Shnhert
production (which left the Garden to
make way for the current attraction)
would shortly close. There is no confirmation of that report, although
upon the cut salary notice being made
known Kerr and Weston and Elida
Morris declined to accept any reduction
and will leave "The Passing

Philadelphia, Dec.

ENGLISH PLAYERS IN SKETCHES.
H. Cooper-Cliffe and Elsie Mackaye,
two English plavers. are entering
vaudeville for the
first
time this
month in a comerlv drama, "The
Banker." by Sydney Hirsh. who wrote
"The Passion Play of Washington
Square."
Mr. Cooper-ClifTe first became known
here for his characterization of "Nobodv" in "Everywoman," while Miss
Mackaye was leading woman in this
conntrv for Sir Herbert Tree and

Maude.
Both acts are being produced by Alexander Leftwich.

Cyril

Chef Tunis
then

left Seattle in 1911.
Since
traveled around the. world,
in London three years ago
Varr, a London girl.
They ex-

he

marrying

Rita
pect to make America their permanent
borne, having arrived here this week.

1917."

Varr and Tunis have been appearing
as a two-act since their marriage.

5.

matinee and evening, drawing $800 at
the two performances. Miss Bayes appeared twice on the program, first doing a single and later appearing with
Thomas Grissell was
Irving Maher.
her accompanist! Stone and McAvoy,
Dunbar and Turner, Hally and Noble
and the Dayton Troupe made up the
remainder of the bill.
The show was put on by J. Waxman, reported to be a backer of ticketscalpers, and he had quite a squad of
the boys working for him on the
show. It is understood that two other
men connected with the Stanley
Amusement Co. also shared in the

amounting to about $1,700. The
show is reported to have stood the
promoters $1,000, of which Miss Bayes

this week for
Ziegfield Revue, atop the Am-

Rock and White signed

new

the

sterdam Roof, opening Dec. 20. They
wind up their engagement with
"Hitchy Koo" Saturday, and next week
will

re-enter vaudeville, headlining the
Keith's,

at

When

bill

Washington.

the vaudeville salary

was ap-

proached, William Rock asked for $2,The Keith bookers compromised
by agreeing to pay the couple that
figure if they could prove their value
They were given
at the box office.
the choice of Washington or Boston
for the test, finally deciding to toss a
coin to select the city. Edw. S. Keller
engineered the date.

000.

Suratt, when booked for
vaudeville also made a salary request of $2,500 for her new
sketch. She was selected to headline
the Riverside program this week to

Valeska

'

New York

prove drawing power.

DOLLYS LEAVE REVUE.
Sisters are changing engagements rapidly of late. Last Friday they abruptly departed from the
newly formed Hitchcock & Goetz revue, "Words and Music." The cause
was a difference of opinion between
the management and the Dollys over
everything the girls were asking for
or demanding.
Almost immediately one of the
roles vacated was given to Florence
Rayfield, playing on the Loew time,
booked into the revue by Louis

The Dolly

Pincus.

The same day the Dollys quit the
revue thev made application, through
George O'Brien of the Weber agency,
to be reinstated in vaudeville, from
which they departed by request a few
weeks ago when becoming the only
feature of the Hotel Knickerbocker
grill

cabaret.

profits,

got $800.

LAUDER OFFENDS CANADIANS.
Montreal, Dec.

5.

Harry Lauder's popularity in this city
bump last week when the
Scotch comic, at a dinner tendered him
by the Rotary Club, is alleged to have
received a

YSATE'S SON OVER THERE.
Gabriel Ysaye is in New York preparing to debut in vaudeville. He is
a violinist, and claimed to be the
equal of his famous Belgian father
on the instrument, minus age and
experience.
The younger Ysaye was in the
where he was severely
trenches,
wounded and received his discharge.

MOLLY KING AND HARRY TIERNEY.
A two-act formed and offering itself

through

Edward

vaudeville has Molly
Tierney.

S.

Keller

to

King and Harry

Miss King appeared for one Sunday
evening at the Century recently, after
picture for Pathe.
Mr. Tierney is the composer of
several song successes.

finishing

Show/*

occurred until Saturday, when Mrs.
Castle left the show.
Monday Elsie
Janis at $2,000 a week opened in "Miss

Another departure from the Cen-

ROCK AND WHITE BACK ON ROOF.

"OVER THE TOP" REGRET.
The

a

serial

SANTLEY ACT'S LAYOFF.
The

reason

Fred

"Magazine Girls'* act
the New York houses

Santley
is
not

in
the
playing

this week is bethe quartet of girls in the turn

cause
proved unruly.

A new

quarte

being selected this week and the act
will open out of town in ten days,
coming ihto New York the first of the
year.
t

is

SURPRISE AT DINNER.
Final details have been completed
for the dinner to be tendered John J.
Murdock and Pat Casey by the Vaudeville

next

Managers' Protective Association

Sunday according

to Secretary
Moss, who is supervising it.
The dinner will be held at the Hotel Plaza. Sunday evening at six. The
arrangement committee ha« a rather
unique surprise in store for the visiting members. Managers from all over
the country will journey to New Vork
to attend the dinner, remaining over

B. S.

Tuesday for the regular
P. A. monthly meeting.

until

V.

M.

uttered some remarks anent the breeding of French-Canadians. Lauder's remarks were published in the Montreal
papers and immediately a loud protest
rang out throughout the Dominion.
Mayor Martin wrote a letter to Lauder demanding an apology, but could
not locate the lecturing comic and was
forced to serve the order by publication.
From Quebec came a challenge
from Corporal Emile Larochelle, a convalescing war veteran, who dared Lauder to join a unit with him. promising
to re-enter the trenches if he would.

MISS TEMPEST ENGAGED.
Boston, Dec.

Florenz

week

in

5.

Tempest announced last
"The Herald" she was enmarry Bobby Higgins (Lydell

gaged to
and Higgins).

OLCOTT CLINCHES WITH "LIFTER."
Chicago, Dec. 5.
Charles Olcott journeyed to the Kedzie theatre this week
a physical encounter

and nrerinitated
with Jim Mchad
latter
the

Williams.
claiming
copied his specialty.
Olcott then notified the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association of
the alleged "lift" and that hooking organisation informed McWilliams he
would have to procure a new specialty
before he would be considered for
further booking.

CABARET SINGER SUED.
Chicago. Dec. 5.
June Moore, a cabaret singer, recently arrested in a raid on the flat
of Nellie La Pearl, a former circus
rider, has h'ren sued tor divorce by
Mvron W. Moore of Chicago, a former
Minneapolis cafe owner.
The suit mentions Marvin Hughitt,
Jr.. vice-president of the Chicago &
Northwestern Railroad, who alleges
blackmail.

:

:

n

VAUDEVILLE
I

NO TOLERATION OF "STALLING"
ACCORDING TO ALBEE'S LETTER

this

week, made

by Ray C. Owens, general manager
of the Frank A. Keeney offices, with
the First National Exhibitors' Circuit,
Keeney's Brooklyn the exclusive exhibition of the first Charles

gives

Head of United Booking Offices Issues Instructions Regulating
Conduct of Booking Managers and Representatives
Toward Artists. Must Be Followed.
every department and In every booking office
Keith and myself have any inask you all to co-operate in the
toward that end. E. F. Albee.

The United Booking

Offices, through
took an additional meas-

E. F. Albee,

ure

week

this

to

correct

the

In which Mr.
terest, and I
proper spirit

inner

booking conditions of its own agency
through the issuance of a drastic
order, instructing managers, booking
managers,
booking
representatives,
etc., to be more frank and explicit in

SUN HAS COLLAPSED HOUSE.
Springfield, O., Dec.

be torn down and work will be
started immediately upon a playhouse
and office building. The house will
have a seating capacity of 2,000 and
will be adaptable for vaudeville or
will

vaudeville acts.

pictures.
In the

One

of the most important angles of
communication' deals with the
methods employed by bookers and
artists' representatives in "stalling" an
act as to future prospects for bookwhen both apparently realize
ing,
there is little hope of procuring any
immediate or future time for the artWhile this is a minor matter
ist.
with the booker or representative it

new building will be the
executive offices of the Gus Sun Booking Exchange Company and the Gus

the

Sun Amusement Company.

FOX NEEDS LEO HELP.

TO ALL MANAGERS. BOOKING REPRESENTATIVES, ET AL.
My Idea in writing these letters Is to elim:

inate from our business the careless

way

in

are made, and the little
thought that is given whether the artist can
get from one town to another in time for
whether they have a lot of parathe show
phernalia to pack up, etc.
This Is one of the particular polntu where
great improvement can he made, which will
bring about less dissatisfaction on the part
of the artist, thereby Hlmlnatlng to a great
extent the criticism which Is dlrpcted against
the United Booking Offices. Its officers, and the
managers. The foundation of all this criticism
comes from a lack of proper attention being given to these details and the consideration necessary on our part to help and direct
an artist in these matters.
From now on, I want this to he Just as
much a part of our business ns is booking the
act. and I shall watch the procross with Interest.
We can no longer go alons under the
old way of doing business of catch as catch
This I am very serious about, and want
can.
all Interested In this office, whether they be
booking mnnagers, representatives of nets, or
anyone connected In any way with the booking or having to do with the artists, to see
that proper consideration Is given to these
not a question of what the
It
Is
matters.
artist does, how they behave, or how Inconour
sistent or Inconsiderate they are of us
conduct must be a pnlde for them. In other
words, no matter what the artist does we
must conduct our huslness In such a way
that they will soon realize that mont of these
happenings are due to themselves, nnd are
not the fault of the booking offices, or their

which

bookings

;

;

representatives.
The following point should he Riven strict
attention
Don't hold out false hopes to an
artist In reference to employment.
Tell them
plainly what you can or cannot do.
If you
think their act Is weak, advise them to get
something better nnd If they cannot be booked
on our circuits or In this office advise them to
go to some other circuit.
The manager must not nsk the representative of an act to chance a contract without
due consideration being given the artist and
Hatlsfactory arrangement* being made with
them on account of the change.
No contract must be broken hy a manager under any
circumstances after It Is once made.
Where
a contract contains a two weeks' cancellation
clause, full two weeks' notice must be given
desired to c.incel an act.
In case It
Ail letters from artists should be answered
:

i

time with having been Jack Loeb.
Joe Leo a few years ago was a
small-time booking agent. He booked
for the Fox time and later went into
the
Fox executive offices.
It
is
thought by the vaudeville clan the

appointment of Leo as "assistant to
the general manager" on the Fox circuit means Leo will take full charge
of the Fox houses, back and front,
in an effort re-establish them to the
favor they were once held in by the
neighborhood publics.

SPINGOLD BUYS McKOWEN.
Chicago, Dec.

direct a:id \>\\ in<sslilce way.
Hold out
fals" h' >;> ~
civ,'
t'lem cwry n'tfit i-.n
which they are entitled to If you are handling
their business.
If you cannot p»-t them work
tell them plainly to try another representa:

Don't hold them on your books arbitraritheir route carefelly. and see that
they can get from one town to another with-

tive.

Go over

ly.

out loss of time.
I

am

forth

In

determined
this

that the p principles Bet
letter shall be carried out In

5.

Harry B. Spingold has bought out
the booking office of James B. McKowen, the latter having been commissioned a first lieutenant and sta-

days

later.

The

first and restricted Chaplin run
cost Keeney's more than the usual
price demanded, but Mr. Owens believes that the patronage across the
river will justify the expenditure.

QUIGLET STILL ATTACHING.
Additional

complaints

against

the

methods employed by John Quigley of
Boston in his endeavor to have members of the National Vaudeville Artists play in theatres booked through
his office, but not listed on the membership books of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, have
been received at the N. V. A. headquarters.
According to that society,
measures are contemplated for the
protection of the organization mem-

The Quigley system
cancel

act,

it

at the

is

date at a

theatre

offer

not

in

Refusal

the
the

Dear

City.

Sir:

manager of
services and
releasing the

Thibault, the

this act,

my

I

in

engaged
have succeeded

attachment.
My purpose in writing you is
with a view of having Mr. Quigley

office.

deal,

ratified

by Mort Singer,

general
manager of the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association, was
consummated by a substantial cash

lie

without

paying a profit and he will

also retain his booking franchise with
the Association and Chicago U. B. O.

WEEKS ADDED FOR

A. & H.
San Francisco, Dec. 5.
Five weeks h;ive been added to the

5

Ackcrman & Harris Hippodrome circuit tour.
The road shows will start
Paul instead of at Miles City.

in

attached as

lias

am

I

in-

tbe last few weeks

many

as twen-

ty acts.
I am' also informed that
his svstem is a methodical one,
that he first informs the act. after

reply,

I

am
Yours.

payment.
In case McKowen returns he has the
privilege of repurchasing his business

new method.

his

formed that

(Signed) Edward M. Dangcl.

Fountain

Made

A.

&

H.'s

Gent Supt.

San Francisco, Dec. 5.
Lester Fountain for several years
manager of the Hippodrome, Los Angeles, has been appointed general superintendent of the Ackcrman & Harris
<;r

Hippodrome
ri(is in

The

Fountain

Circuit,

with

head-

San Francisco.

position

who
new

was created

Mr.
openotherwise
for

will supervise the

apolis, Superior. Duluth, Ft. Williams,

ing of
theatres and
look after the interests of the circuit
in a ecncral wiy.
Arthur Bernstein temporarily succeeds Fountain as manager of the L. A.

Saskatoon, Rcgina and Winnipeg.

Hippodrome.

at

St.

Mont.

The other towns

W.

V.

M.

A..

(booked
Chicago) arc

by

the

Minne-

As

it

you would

right to deduct from their
as has been suggested in

ville Artists to refrain

I am taking this opportunity of
informing you that on Saturday
night, Nov. 17, about 6.30 P. M.,
John J. Quigley, who dqes business under the name of John J.
Quigley's Theatrical Agency, Inc., in
this city, attached an act entitled
"Tesereau Family," also known as
the "Six Stylish Steppers," at the
Scollay Square Olympia theatre.

Thomas

fault of theirs

As

these

performers are members of the
National Vaudeville Artists, and
you are getting your acts through
agencv affiliated with the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, we will have to insist that
these performers get their full
salary, otherwise we will notify all
acts belonging to National Vaude-

Broadway,

New York

matinee performance.

salary,
their communication.

Mr. Henry Chesterfield,

the contract has been signed, that
the date is canceled and then on
the twenty-fourth hour instructs
them to play after they have negotiated elsewhere for work.
Thanking you for an immediate

in

for

was no
have no

is

The doors between both suites
the Majestic Theatre Building will
be open and the space turned into one
ager.

The

Hattiesburg, Miss.
We, representatives of Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and National Vaudeville
Artists, received word,
through
performers on your bill, that owing to train delays it was impossible for them to arrive in time

generally followed
by attachment proceedings, compelling the act to play the date or pay
Quigley liquidated damages.
The following letter from a Boston
attorney gives an insight into the
matter:
Boston, Nov. 28, 1917.
1493

Clark,

Strand Theatre,

good graces of the managerial association.

S.

J.

book an
minute and

stop

large

of
the
first
instances
of
genuine co-operation between the National
Vaudeville Artists and the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association,
wherein
managerial
the
organization, realizing the absolute
fairness of an artist's complaint, ruled
decisively against one of its own members and instructed him to pay the
amount claimed, occurred this week.
The matter concerned the inability
of several members of the N. V. A.
organization to reach Hattiesburg,
Miss., in time to play the matinee
performance on their opening day.
Their delay in arrival was due to
faulty train service, but the manager
of the Strand (booked through the
United Booking Offices) deducted a
pro rata portion of their weekly
salary, leaving it to the artist to secure
reimbursement from the railway company.
The complaints followed brought immediate action from both the artists'
and managers' organizations, and accordingly a telegram was sent to the
Strand manager as follows
Dec. 1, 1917.

to

last

compromise measure

as a
act a

tioned at the Rockford, 111., camp.
Spingold takes over about 70 choire
acts
including
several
turns
now
booked ahead on the big time. Jess
Freeman, of the McKowcn office, goes
with Spingold as general booking man-

;

no

L

•

sent out by the
William Fox office late last week that
Joe Leo had been appointed assistant
to the general manager of the Fox
circuit of theatres was accepted by
Broadway as an acknowledgment of
the weak condition
of patronage
lately in the Fox theatres.
Although the name of the Fox theeatres' "general manager" was not
mentioned in the story, that personage has been credited for some

a

in

restriction clause.
Something like $1,500 was the consideration, Keeney's to get the first
Chaplin for a week's showing. Other
Brooklyn exhibitors contracting for
the film will not have it until thirty

One

bers.

An announcement

means much

to the artist.
Several other incidental conditions
are covered in the order, all aiming
toward a general improvement of the
relationship between the artist, manager and booking men. The letter follows
New York. November 28, 1017.

thirty days'

standing of the theatre (the side walls of which recently
collapsed, resulting in five fatalities)

idea being to eliminate as far as posthat
minor complaints
the
sible
eventually lead to a feeling of dis-

among

Chaplin First National film when released.
Keeney is protected on a

What remains

their future dealings with artists, the

trust

5.

Gus Sun has bought the Columbia.

DEDUCTION DISALLOWED.

KEENET TIES UP "CHAPLINS."
An arrangement

from play-

ing your town.

PAT CASEY.
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.

HENRY CHESTERFIELD.

National Vaudeville
Artists.

NEW

V. M. P. A.

MEMBERS.

The membership committee of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association has passed favorably on the
applications of the Lincoln. Union Hill
N. L. and the Strand. White Plains,
N. Y.. both houses being admitted to
the organization this week.

A number of applications, still under
investigation, will be finally passed
at the regular meeting next week.

upon

RED CROSS DAY.
Today (Friday) is Red Cross Day in
the theatres throughout the country.
The vaudeville houses are giving morning performances and the legitimate
theatres an extra matinee, all proceeds
going to the Red Cross Fund.
The vaudeville houses on the Keith
and Circuit around New York have
been making collections for the Red
Cross since last Sunday, at each performance.

PUBLISHING PLAYLETS.

A quartet of the most successful of
vaudeville playlets which have come
from the pen of Aaron Hoffman are
to be published in book form by one
of the prominent publishing houses.
The plavlets arc "The Question," "The
Cherry Tree." "Straight" and the
sketch that was responsible for notice
being directed at Alex. Carr when he
was with "Wine,
It

is

Woman

"Tablitsky. or

and Song."

The End

of

the

World," which has since been played
by almost a half dozen other actors.

VAUDEVILLE
ARTISTS'
Cpnfln*

•nd

l«tt*fi» to

FORUM
mut

be elyned

—dmS—fr

to YABIBTT.
DunJfOfttbd letter* win not be printed.
The ujtbii wb>o dapileetos e letter to Q»e
Foram, either befbre or after It appeare here, will not be afetn perxnHted the prlTllegea of It.

67th Aero Squadron,
Kelly Field, San Antonio, Nov. 28.
Editor Variety:
at Kelly Field since
I have been
August 13, and find it very much to
my liking. After enlisting as a
mechanical draughtsman I found myself here listed as a cook, and am now
cooking for a hungry lot of aviators,
and, believe me, it is some job.
I stand in dread of my life if the
meals are not cooked right, as the
boys would be after my scalp.
We have some very bad sand storms
here, and after one of them, believe
me, Lew Cooper and the other blackfaced comedians would need no makeup.

some
Would greatly appreciate
one would donate to us a two-man
Hebrew comedy act so we can stage
if

for the benefit of the boys in camp.
all my kind friends for favors
of the past and I wish to be rememMorris C. Geller.
bered to them.
(Billy Fay, formerly of Howard,

it

Thank

Morse and Fay.)
St. Louis,

Nov.

27.

Editor Variety^
Notice in your review of Cole, Russell and Davis in Variety that they
are doing an opening bit of running
across the stage in "one" before the
Far be it from us to
act starts.
claim to be the originators of anything, but
If you will recall your review of
our act at the Fifth Avenue, in the
March 3, 1916, issue of Variety, you
will note we were doing that same
bit of business; also you will find a
your Protected Material
in
letter
Department mentioning the same
business.

We

worked with Cole, Russell and
Davis several weeks last season in
Cincinnati,
towns:
following
the
Mount
Indianapolis, Louisville and
Vernon. _ They were not then doing
that opening bit and we were.
Simply writing you this to prevent

any one thinking we have

lifted anyRussell
Cole,
to
Benscc and Baird.

belonging

thing

and Davis.

,New York, Nov.

27.

Editor Variety:

have your check of $11

for the
that it is from
a dissatisfied advertiser.
When I was leading man with the
I

Smoke Fund, and note

New York Standard Dramatic Company in the early '80's, which company presented "East Lynn," "Ten
"Uncle
Octoroon,"
Nights,"
"The
Tom," "The Earl's Atonement," etc.,
occasionally dropped a couple of
dollars into the newspaper office, and
the next morning would look for my
name on the first page; but when I
I

it there I never remember
ordering them to give the money* to

did not sec

any war fund.
I might have, on one or two occatried to get it back, but the
ever got was: "Go to
you
And there never was
actor!"
come-back here because I was

sions,

best

bum
any

I

sure "some"

,

bum

actor.

Samuel A.

Scribncr.

"big time" quartet aboard. The kindness of the above publishers in supplying us with new material gratis is
deeply appreciated by all hands.
also have a picture outfit and
a regular operator.
run a good
program twice a week.

We

We

Lou

"Iowa,"
At Sea, Nov.

S.

Liverpool, Nov. 2.
Editor Variety:
I noticed in Va*riety of Sept. 28 a
review of an act saying: "The violinist essays a 'souse/ picking up a
tumbler with his teeth and drinking
its contents while fiddling."
This is original with me. I used the
same idea seasons '92-*93, 'M-'IM. I
have photographs of this trick being
done by me when 15 years of age.
Frank Whitman.
Philadelphia, Nov. 28.
Editor Variety:
Philadelphia is surely a slow town.
At Dumont's Minstrels it takes us
all week to give nine shows.
In Chicago we gave that many on Sunday.
Lowry's Dogs.

Paid While Waiting.
Ernest
Ball
and Keirn Brennan
have written a cycle of five ballads,
designed to be published in book form
and to be retailed for $1.00.
The author and composer are understood to have turned the songs over
to Leo Feist, Inc., and they are being
held awaiting the decision in the suit
brought by M. Witmark & Sons to
restrain the writers from publishing
elsewhere.

Meantime Feist has been paying the
team of writers $1,000 a month each,
to apply on royalties.
Ring Ownership Settled.
After a fight over a diamond ring
valued at $1,000 that has been twice
threshed out in both the lower and
higher courts the Supreme Court last
Saturday awarded the jewel to Tom
Almond, formerly of Tom and Edith

Almond.
Once upon a time the Almonds were
married and appeared on the stage,

Almond obtaining a divorce
cago in 1916. Almond had

27.

Sons and Harry Von Tilzer.
have an excellent band and a

We

The uillboards around New York this
week have been holding some special

The resignation of the Jerome H.
Remick & Co. from the Authors', Com-

vaudeville headliners, the
large sheets of paper in the choicest
positions carrying in the most cases
the names only of the name act on
the respective program. In those instances the billing for the remainder
of the program has been left to the
smaller sheets and the advertisements.
The special paper for the current
shows carry the names of Lady Duff
Gordon at the Palace, Valeska Suratt
at the Riverside, and Belle Baker at
At the Colonial also
the Colonial.
Miss Baker was given the entire south
side of the outside electric sign, with
her name repeated twice, the space
above being filled in with "16th week

posers' and Publishers' Society this
week created a condition in that organization that for a brief while threatened its existence, there being rumors
other publishing firms were contemplating following Remick's lead in order'
to protect their catalogues in theatres'
and amusement places where the Society members' numbers were barred
because of the royalty tax imposed.
Prior to Remick's action Harry Von
Tilzer and the Joe Morris Co. tendered
their resignations, while several other
large publishers, on the outside, stated
they would not join the Society because
they felt it inconsistent with their business policies.
The organization recently procured a
U. S. Supreme Court decision wherein
it was decided publishers were entitled
to compensation from all places of

for

New

in

York."

The Palace has used this style of
billing before, at intervals, for Bernhardt, Tanguay and Janis.
P. P. A. MEETING.
The Music Publishers' Protective
Association held its regular semi-

M.

monthly meeting Tuesday night, with
full attendance, covering a number of
important professional and trade mat-

a

ters.

&

Friedland were announced
Gilbert
as applicants to the organization and
will be formally admitted at the next
regular meeting.
Wednesday afternoon a meeting of
the Business and Welfare Committee,
carrying practically all the larger publishers in the east, was held and representatives of the word-roll manufacturers received in conference.

ETHEL HOPKINS' DIVORCE.

London in 1908,
The action was
started in the Supreme Court of
Queens County.^ The couple have been

lish

professional,

in

suing for divorce.

is

separated for six years.

Miss

Hopkins alleges Bergeron

is

now living in London with another
woman as man and wife.
The White Rat

investigation,

now

being held before Referee Schuldenhei in New York through a court
order procured by Goldie Pemberton,
was postponed again last week, with
the next hearing scheduled for Dec.
14.

The hearings were temporarily discontinued because of the absence of
the principal witnesses, who attended
the Buffalo A. F. of L. convention,
where the White Rats were making
a stand for their charter.

LYNCHBURG CHANGE.
Commencing

Lynchburg, Dec. 5.
week, the Trenton,

last

Lynchburg, Va., cut its vaudeville bill
from five to three acts and will use a
feature film instead of the two acts.
The house splits with the Strand,
Raleigh, N. C, which has adopted the
same policy.
The Roanoke, Roanoke, controlled by
the same company, and which has been
splitting a 5-act bill with Lynchburg,

charged

MAKING

ILL.

SONGS.

enUvirig

her

Just what action the directors will
take to keep the organization intact is
unknown, but several important conferences are scheduled.
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POLI'S PALACE'S CHANCE.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 5.
The circumstance which forced the
Poli's

new Palace

theatre here may result in keeping
pictures in the house until January
1, when the new administration comes
into control of city affairs.
The house was closed to vaudeville
by the building department officials because of an infraction of the building
laws in the censtruction of the lobby
entrance.
Because of outstanding
store leases it seems impractical for
Poli to reconstruct the entrance.

In

Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 5.
the W. S. Butterfield theatres

throughout the state one or two
changes are being made in policies.
At Bay City the Bijou will drop its
seven-day vaudeville shows, playing
pictures for six days, with a vaudeville bill staged on Sundays only, this
policy becoming effective this week.
At Ann Arbor the Majestic changes
to a combination vaudeville and picture policy, the house carrying vaudeville shows the first half, with the
latter part pictures.
The absence of
about 25 per cent, of the usual collegeattendance at Ann Arbor has crimped
business to an amazing extent in that
town.
Mr. Butterfield has announced a new
theatre for Battle Creek to play picture policy, but capable of adding
vaudeville at any time.
The house will se'at 1,450 and will
cost in the neighborhood of $100,000.
It is scheduled to open in Sept.,
1918.

SONG SHOCKED BOSTON.
Boston, Dec.
Elizabeth
of

Almond was haled
\\\i)\

sulted.

Mayne

at

the

5.

Orpheum

week was forced to withdraw one
her members from her act because

last

facturing film to illustrate popular
songs, left last week for the Coast,
where he will produce before returning at least 12 animated song pictures.

January,

the Musicians' Union and picture exhibitors solidly opposing the tax, the
Society ranks began to weaken and the
three above-mentioned resignations re-

will continue the 5-act policy splitting
with the Majestic, Charlotte, N. C.

for 11 years.
When Almond remarried (his second wife being his present
vaudeville partner, Pearl Gray) his
first wife besought the court to help

in

ciety an opportunity to reap a financial
harvest, but the business method employed in collecting and contracting for
collections proved a sad failure. With

BUTTERFIELD'S POLICIES.
INVESTIGATION ADJOURNED.

Harry Cohen, who has been manu-

which he claims was

amusement where their compositions
were played. The law gave the So-

sudden closing of

Ethel Hopkins, formerly of the Hopkins Sisters and now with the Hippodrome show ("Cheer Up"), who was
married to Tracey Bergeron, an Eng-

Chiring
a
his possession
in

to the 59th street municipal court last

S.

Editor Variety:
Iowa
Quintet"
The "Battleship
wishes to acknowledge the receipt of
musical numbers from M. Witmark

&

Livingston.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 5.
Editor Variety^
I
note in Variety- William Morris is endeavoring to revive the firm of
Fisher and Carroll. This is all news
to me.
I doubt if Harry Fisher would return to vaudeville.
He is very well
supplied with this world's goods.
I am doing an act with Pete Detzel,
formerly of Neil O'Brien's Minstrels,
and am very well satisfied.
I
fully appreciate Mr. Morris' endeavors, but would have preferred being consulted on the matter.
Joe Carroll.

her get the ring.
U.

AUTHORS' SOCIETY BREAKING UP?

billing

}60 words and write on on* aid* of pcftvr only.
of writer

lymoM oomanoleatlona -will not b« printed. Nmm
b* heM la Stplfll confidence. If deelred.
tUtf to fe puftttefced In thle column mae| be wqttw*

MR

]

SPECIAL BILLING.

Acrobat Secures Divorce.
Cincinnati.

0*'C.

Bostonians thought it sacreligious.
The song was entitled "If They Have
a Jazz Band in Heaven, Send Me Down
Below" being the lament of a man who
is driven to distraction because
he is
forced to have music with his meals
whether he wants it or not.

5.

A SANTLEY ADDITION.

He

A divorce has been granted by Common Picas Judge Charles Hoffman, to

It
is
expected Ivy Sawyer (Mrs.
Joseph Santley) will retire from "Oh
Boy" at the La Salle shortly in antici-

cision

Charles C. Blue, of this city, an acrobat, parting him from (iertrudc
P.
Blue, of Albany, fia., on the ground
of willful absence and infidelity.

room and helping himself

to the ring.

got the judgment but she appealed
on "insufficient evidence."
Ex- wife
won the appeal. Then Almond appealed to a higher court, with the de-

coming

last

week.

Chicago, Dec.

pation of a family event.

5.

VAUDEVILLE

8

IN
Monday

evening, at

THE SERVICE

the 22d

Regi-

ment Armory, lo8th street and Fort
Washington avenue, Company G, 22a
Engineers, New York Guard, was
mustered into the state service by Col.

Harry H. Treadwell. It is a theatrical
unit, organized by John C. Peebles, and
mainly composed of members of the
It includes John F. Soby,
U. B. O.
Johnson J. Pusey, William B. Davidson, Fred D. De Bondy.Camille Durand,
Albert Glick, Harry S. Hadfield, William Hellricgle, Jack Henry, Jack

Hodgdon, William Miller, Harry W.
Mosley, Lee P. Muckcnfuss, Raymond

W. Myers, Tim

O'Donnell,

Richard

Claye, John A. Hopkins, Bob Jeanette,
Tames F. Kelly, Charles Kennedy, lohn
Kolvoord, Jr.; James T. Little, William

McCaffrey, Walter B. McGreal, Pete
Mack, Louis Sterns, Albert F. Thomas,
Bert P. Tuey, Lester B. Walters, Joe
Woods, Arthur S. White, Sam Kenny,
Frank J. Sullivan, Jack Flynn, Albert
L. Robertson, Jr.; John A. Dillon,
Charles G. Anderson, Leslie Austen,
Charles Bierbauer, Arthur B. Brilant,
T. Ralph Conlon, Ogden Crane. The
company drills but one night a week.
It can accept more enlistments of those
above the draft age in the profesF.

sion.

Chicago Local No. 2 of the

I.

A. T.

has the following members in
Harold Bransky, Abe
the service:
Bowers, Edward C. Dutton, Pat Doherty, James Ferrazulo, Harry Gannon, Louis Green, Charles Greenschlag, Frank Hall, Clarence Johnson,
Morgan Lewis, Frank T. Maher, William O'Hara, Martin O'Connor, Frank
Pecchia, L. W. Phillips, Frank Sawyer,
Dave Tweedle, Frank T. Widman,
Chase Young, Roy Pemblc, Edward
Grady, Charles W. Adams, William E.
S.

£.

Burndge, Walter Dwyer, Thomas

J.

F. W. Fialkow, Louis Glick,
James Glover, Henry Graf, Charles
Imlach, John Kelly, Arthur Lux, Ray
Mulroney, Connie O'Brien, Irving A.
Olsen, Charles Rose, Paul Sackett,
James Swain, Stewart Ward, L. A.

Ford,

Waggoner, Arthur Zohn.
Charles King (Brice and King) has
been appointed chief yeoman in the
navy and ordered to report to the

Navy Department

at Washington for
special duty.
He was recommended
by Lieut. M. S. Bentham, U. S. N.
Brice and King are now in "Miss
1917," at the Century, New York City.
King is also a partner of Andrew
Brannigan in the merchant tailoring
firm oi
Brannigan & King.
That
concern is dissolving through Bran-

nigan also enlisting in the navy, made
a yeoman and assigned to the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
Mr. Branigan married Hazel Cox, sister of Kay Cox.
Elizabeth
Brice
has
engaged for
"Words and Music."
H. F. Carmody, only son of Tom

Carmody, booking manager of the
V. M. A., in Chicago, has left for
France. He enlisted ten days ago in

W.

the
the

quartermaster's

division, without
his parents, came

knowledge of
home and three days lat.er announced
that he was leaving for France. Young
Carmody, 21 years old. was passenger
agent of the Missouri Pacific and Iron
Mountain Railroad.
He was the
youngest passenger agent
try.

Tom Carmody

is

in the counproud, and glad

and sad and glorified.
Herbert Etliier, who enlisted from
the home town of Joe Laurie (Laurie
and Bronson), writing to his friend
under date of Nov. 10 from France,
said that up to that time none of his
company had received any tobacco
(inclusive of cigarettes) from America.

A

I

jo:-;

oi

cigarettes co-its $2.50
is stationed.
He is
Co., Military Police,

camp

in
Illinois.
Since returning
Plattsburgh Wallace has been
handling the Brady press work, Robert Benchley, who attended to it durtraining-camp
stay,
ing
Wallace's
having accepted another position.
Seven men from Metro's West
Coast studio at Hollywood, Cal., have
enlisted.
They are Andrew McDonald, electrician; Benny Pierpoali,
assistant cameraman; Carl W. Himm,
Aim cutter; Wells Pettibone, carpenter; Jack Christianson, property man;
William Brown, scenic artist; Earl
Morris, chauffeur.
In the lists of commissions granted
at
Plattsburg were the names of
David H. Wallace and John Willard,
who have the rank of first lieutenant
and are attached to the Aviation Section of the Signal Corps.
Both have
been assigned to the Military Aviation School at Champaign, 111.

from

his

affairs.

Munroe

The act was first in
Brennan and Powell.
Pemberton, who enlisted

Censoring Bureau in New York. He
was formerly in the Press Department of the Hippodrome.
Harold Goldenberg, treasurer of the

mission as lieutenant in the aviation
corps.

Ray Whitfield, booking manager of
the Western Interstate, has won his
bar as a first lieutenant in the officers'
Leon Springs, Tex.
reserve
J. Bryar Conner is with Co. A, 304th
Field Signal Battalion, Camp Meade,
Md.
Charles A. Jacobson (Metro) has
entered the quartermaster's division
as a first-class corporal.
Jack Lamond, formerly assistant
cameraman with Metro, has enlisted
in the marine corps.
Paul Wilstach is at the navy department in Washington attending to clerical duties that takes in press work.
Frank Hill, assistant "props" at the
has
Montreal,
Theatre
Francais,
joined the 2nd Quebec Regiment.

Henry Gompers was drafted for the
national army and was forced to leave
the act he was with, "Hogan's Alley."
Usipe Dori was also called from the
same act, but was rejected because of
physical disabilities.

cameraman for
his home to enlist

Dwight

Begeman,

Metro, has

left for

in the

navy.

Frank Wilnur, professionally
as Juggling Wilbur, is with Co.

Camp Sherman,

330,

known
I,

Reg.

O.

Frank Phillips, formerly of the
Daniel Frohman forces, is at Camp
Upton, L. I.

Eduardo Cansino (The Cansinos)
was called to report Monday. He is
apparently still a citizen of Spain,
having taken out his first American
He apnaturalization papers only.
plied for exemption on the grounds
of being the sole support of his father
and mother and is bringing up a ten-

year-old brother in this country. The
Consinos have been over here on and
off for four years.
Oreso Takita (Takita Japs) has
been ordered to report to Chicago in
60 days. Takita registered, has been
naturalized for several years, and is
very anxious to go to the front.
Walter J. Linehan, former manager
of the Gilmore theatre, Springfield,
Mass., with Ambulance Co. 328, Camp
Gordon, Ga.
S. P. Whiting with the 318th Field
Signal Battalion at Fort Jackson,

call.

S.

Grossman has been transferred
the Quartermaster's Corps and is
now stationed at Camp McClellan. He
is not the Al Grossman referred to in

Jesse Wenck, assistant treasurer of
the Knickerbocker, ordered to report

Al

to

week's reports.
Jack Mason, formerly of Four Masons and brother of Mrs. Tony Hunt-

last

ing, is in the 311th Inf. Co. B,
Dix, Wrightstown* N. J.

Camp

Guy A. Santon (Mansfield and Santon, sharpshooters) is now a gun instructor with the 4th Motor Machine
Gun Co., at Camp Devcns, Mass.
Lou Le Brun (Australian Le Bruns,
skaters) enlisted this week and left
for Canada to joint a Canadian regi-

at

C.

Camp Upton,

L.

Washington, Dec.

A

5.

drive in the sale of
"Smileage" books for use at the various camp theatres will be the result of
the conference held here last week
between the members of the War De$3,000,000

Commission on Training
which the Military
was repreService
Entertainment
sented by Marc Klaw and Hollis

partment

Camp

Activities, of

the general representative.
centered on a scheme In
Clubs
Rotary
which the various
throughout the country are to wage
an important arm in the campaign and
the banks all over are to keep the
"Smileage" booklets on sale.
The drive is to be started some
time next week, so that the books
will be available as Christmas presents to the boys. The books can be

Cooley,

The

talk

used at any camp theatre.

As a result of the conference in
Washington last week it is fairly certain the- attractions to play the camp
theatres will do so on a sharing basis.
A number of regular road shows will
be switched from the regular time at
first to play the camp dates, later a
number of special attractions will be
routed. The shows will be routed at
the offices of the Commission in the
New York theatre building. Appli-

cations for time should be sent there
until definite arrangements are made.

The "Smileage"

sales

campaign

will

be directed, from these offices.
The plan at present is to have a cenalso

house in Washington for
the settlement of the share the shows
are to receive on the "Smileage" book
coupons. It is figured at present the
treasurers of the various theatres will

theatre,

now

at

Camp

Upton.

and
(Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald
Jack
Lorenz) reported Dec. 3 at Camp
Devens, Mass.
Jack H. Meyers is a sergeant with
Co. I, 323rd Inf., Camp Jackson, Columbia, S. C.

Thomas MacDonald (Eugene Nolan}
from pictures

Lew

Fort Slocum, N. V.
"Musical
(March's

is at

Petel

Merrymakers")

Van Zimmerman,

arrange for their

Camp Meade, Md.

at

WAR LECTURER ON

will

facili-

tractions for Christmas week.

SOLDIERS TURNED OUT.
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 5.
Charles Finberg, manager of the
SpeigaTs Hartford Grand theatre, holds
the unenviable position of being the
first theatrical manager in Connecticut to refuse admission to American
soldiers to his theatre after they had
been officially assigned there to obtain

recruits.

One night

last

week

three soldiers

uniform presented credentials
to Finberg and asked for permission
to give a four-minute talk in their

in

full

efforts

TOUR.

own banking

make

settlement with the
traveling managers, turning in their
headquarters
national
coupons to the
and receiving credit in return at their
National Bank.
In an unofficial statement by one
of the associates of the Commission
it was stated a number of vaudeville
and burlesque shows as well as regular
There
attractions would be booked.
will also be arrangements made for
dates for special lectures, especially
those of the type that Guy Empey,
the author of "Over the Top" (book),
Several camps
is at present delivering.
have already put in a bid for the former trench fighter.
The belief is a number of the
theatres will be ready to receive at-

and

ties

I.

Harry Summers, electrician, last
employed at the Cohan & Harris

ment.
location director
for Lasky, has resigned to enlist in
the 158th Ambulance Corps, now at
John Waters, assistant director in
the Harold Lockwood Co., has been
ordered to report for military service
Dec. 7.
Linda Vista.

PLANNING CAMP ATTRACTIONS.

tral clearing

DRAFTED.

Tulane, New Orleans, for four years,
has enlisted in the navy, and assigned
to the paymaster's department of the
New Orleans Navy Yard.
Jack Wills (Clifford and Wills) has
enlisted and will join his camp within
a few weeks having been granted a
leave of absence to complete the act's
route over tht Interstate circuit.
Tommy Overholt (Overholt and
Young Sisters) has enlisted in the
Metropolitan Base Hospital Uni£. The
trio will continue until he receives a

obtain

to

recruits.

The men

broker,

had been sent to Hartford from the
United States recruiting headquarters
in New Haven.
Learning their errand Finberg re-

er)

sobriquet of the "Billy Sunday of

Troop 1st Cavalry at Fort Russell,
Wyo.
Frank Rakestraw has been promoted

lecturers."

fused to allow them in the theatre,
and, according to the soldiers, called
the house officer, who forced them
out of the theatre lobby.
Leaving the Grand the men entered
Poli's Palace and the old Poli house.

Herbert Morris (Morris and Meekhas enlisted in the Headquarters

to

sergeant

Corps
Mich.

A. E.

F.,

France.

remain at
Christmas

New York on

the navy, has been assigned to the

in

the

David Wallace, general press representative for William A. Brady, back
from Plattsburgh as a lieutenant,
leaves
Saturday
for
the
aviation

will

about

to

vaudeville as

with

j»t

until

returning

leave.
He had not sufficiently recovered from his recent operation to
undertake the trip a week or so ago
as he expected to.
The report reaching New York some
weeks ago of Tucker, the violinist, having been killed during an air raid in
London proved groundless when his
parents this week in Hartford received
a cable from him.
Martin
Brennan
(Brennan
and
Vaughan) will report at Camp Upton,
L. I., in two weeks. Mr. Brennan was
given three weeks for attention to

where Mr. Ethier
101

Ray Hodgdon

Capt.

Spartansburg
before

has enlisted in the Quartermaster's
Department. He leaves Monday for
Fort Slocum, N. Y.
Hartley McVey (brother of Mrs.
Sidney Drew) has received his com-

of

Camp

at

the Quartermaster's
Custer, Battle Creek,

the Post HosGovernor's Island, N. Y.
lie was treasurer at the Knickerbocker
is

at

Roy

New
II.

York.
Lewis ("The Riviera Girl")

war

headed what is
Fallon
termed as a "mopping-up" squad,
which operates in No Man's Land, lie
threw a Boche bomb back toward
Captain

the

Harry Kramer

pital, Ft. Jay.

theatre.

W. J. Ryan, the Philadelphia ticket
is sending on a lecture tour
Captain David Fallon, M. C, an English officer, who was here helping in
the Liberty Loan drive, centering his
efforts on Philadelphia. His speeches
during the drive earned him the

trenches, when the bomb
injuring his face and mutilat-

German

burst,

ing his right hand.

Jim Early

will

manage

the

Willard
Coxey
Charles Barron will be ahead.
tour,

while

Fallon

and

During their speeches they informed
the audiences what had happened at
the burlesque house.

About Christmas two of David Beshows will change towns.
"The Boomerang," now playing Philadelphia, will move to Boston and out
lasco's

of the

Hub

company

to

go the David Warfield
Quakertown.

will

VAUDEVILLE
MOUTH ORGAN BOUT.

MARRIED NAME WHEN TRAVELING.

The harmonica playing contest between Britt Wood and "Dallas," the
boy (christened after the

colored

name

/

of his home town), was staged
at the Fifth Avenue theatre Saturday
night, immediately after the conclusion
of
Wood's
specialty.
The
decision was returned in favor of
"Dallas/* but the popular verdict was
that Britt won.
Wood was the challenger, demanding a match after some cruel kidding
as to the respective abilities of the
pair.
When his tormentors realized
Britt was taking the affair really
serious they framed the match, with
Billy Inman selected as announcer
and referee, leaving the decision to
the audience.
After Wood's specialty Inman announced the contest. "Dallas" played
the "Blues" like none but "Dallas"
can.
Wood followed with "William
Tell," and the applause following was
close to an even break. When Inman
requested the audience to applaud
again for a sure decision it was in
Wood's favor, whereupon Inman, with
a smile, declared "Dallas" the winner
and escaped through a back door.
"Dallas is the colored boy brought
north by Montgomery and Perry, acting as valet to the team and playing
a selection at the conclusion of their
'

turn.

Th

over

the
additional
las'"

couple

e

Orpheum
railroad

opportunity

booked

a

Circuit,

and the

route

fare killed "Dalto see the West.

He was accordingly left behind in
New York. To keep the cold weather

behind him "Dallas" has been giving
impromptu concerts wherever convenient:
He will, probably be in a
three-act now being arranged by a

New York

producer.

IN AND OUT.
"The Flower Shop Girls," an act
produced by Hookaday, Midgely and
Pepple, closed at the American Nov.
26, because the act was not up to
standard.
Originally the act consisted of 10 chorus girls and five principals.
Subsequent to its appearance
at the Lincoln, one girl principal and
two chorus girls were let out. The

was replaced after the one performance at the American by the Rosact

coe Royal Nine.

Tampio Kajiyama, at the Palace,
last week missed one show.
He has a bus, known as a Ford. On
Newark,

the

way over

to the theatre Thursday
afternoon it laid down and rolled over,
causing Kajiyama to arrive after the
performance was over.
Lynne Overman has returned to "Oh
Boy" at the Casino after out of the cast for two weeks, owing to illness.
Lovett's
"Concentration"
act
is
playing East over the Orpheum Circuit on the time laid out for Mercedes. When Mercedes left the Pantages Circuit Lovett was appearing
in the Ackerman & Harris houses of

the Northwest.

Dorothy
Thursday,

Clark

becoming

ill

last

Lew Cooper and Arthur

Thornton improvised a turn to replace
the three-act at the American. Miss
Clark was unable to appear during
the engagement.
Rex Adams and Vera Thomas replaced Doc O'Neil at the Kedzie, Chicago, Dec. 30. O'Neil had to leave the
bill because of the death of his mother
in Chicago.
Illness
of
Clyde Haeger caused
Haeger and Goodwin to leave the bill

week. They
were replaced by May and Kilduff.
Wallace Galvin substituted the Hip&t

Springfield,

podrome Four
last

111.,

last

at the Kedzie, Chicago,

week.

Receiving Hospital for Wounded.
The Surgeon-General has announced
a site for a receiving hospital for our
soldiers disabled in Europe and returned to this country.
It will be erected on the property
known as Fox Hills, and will have a
capacity of from 1,500 to 2,000 beds.
Construction will start at once.

ILL

NEW

AND INJURED.

Married professionals when arriving
in any U. S. port should be traveling
under their married names and thereby
avoid any delay, as experienced by Violetta, the new Spanish dancer for the

Florence Atkinson, of the Clara
Kimball film corps, was severely burned at the Thanhouser studio where
Miss Young and company are work-

"Land of Joy."

ing.

Violetta arrived from Havana at Key
West about ten days ago, accompanied by her young son and husband
(who is also with the show), but she
gave her professional name to the immigration officers and her husband did

by Emile Chautard and W. C. Belew
saved Miss Atkinson from burning
She was burned on her
to death.
hands, arms and shoulders.

likewise.

way this caused the officials
Key West to believe that they were

In some
at

unmarried, though traveling together.
They were deported to Havana and
later arrived via boat at New York,
where there was no difficulty, as they
had corrected the mistake and booked
passage under their married name.

MARRIAGES.
(Miss) Barney Londo, of Cleveland,

who posed

as "September
a late production), to Otto

(the

girl
Morn" in

Richter, 'The Singing Drummer," now
at the Queen Mill Gardens, Chicago.

Mrs. Richter has given up professional
work.
Florence Burns, of the Metropolitan
ballet, to Louis Malaya, of Holland,
reputed to be wealthy. The bride was
formerly with "The Suffragette Revue."

Marie Hart (formerly of Marie and
Billy
Hart) to Charles Markwith
(Soxon Five) in Chicago Nov. 27.
Myrtle Gilden (formerly of the
"Three Gilden Sisters") to A. Weinberger Nov. 27 at the Little Church

Around the Corner, New York

City.

Margueritta Patti, a dancer in "Chu
Chin Chow," will marry Vincent Yardum, a Columbia College student,
Dec. a
#

BIRTHS.

A

second daughter born to Marguerita Sylva in Washington Dec. 2
was named Daphne. Miss Sylva in
private life is the wife of Captain
Bernard L. Smith, head of the aviation bureau of the U. S. Navy. They
were married in Paris when he was
attached to the embassy there. Miss
Sylva expects to star in an operetta
next season.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Friend (Friend and
Downing), Nov. 27, in Philadelphia,
daughter, named Gloria Lillian Friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Erlich, in
Chicago, last week, son. Mr. Erlich is
the theatrical attorney of that city.

Mr. and
their

home

The father

Mrs. Lynn Reynolds, at
in Hollywood, Cal., son.
with Triangle.

is

BENEFIT FOR PROFESSIONALS.
152d Depot Brigade at Camp

The

Upton, L. I., is organizing a benefit to
be held at the Princess, New York,
Sunday night, Dec. 16, that while a war
charity,

Her hair became ignited from
the flame of an alcohol lamp in her
Only prompt action
dressing room.

is

customary

a bit
affairs.

different

from the

May Anderson, of "The Passing
Show of 1917," was brought to the
American Theatrical Hospital, Chicago, from the road. She is in a very
serious condition. Although her condition has been declared practically
hopeless the hospital staff is battling
to save her life.
Norval Baptie, the skater (Baptie
and Lamb) at the Terrace Garden,
Chicago, narrowly escaped death in an
An
automobile accident last week.
automobile filled with merrymakers
it
cutting
car,
Norval's
into
crashed
almost in half, and throwing Baptie
out on his head.
Will Duchemin (Harry Linn), connected with Linn's Cats and Dogs act,
became ill while playing in Escanaba,
Mich., and left immediately for Chicago. He was operated on by Dr. Max
Thorek and is convalescing.
Frank M. Ray, late of the act
known as Ray, Bruce and Fay, is recovering from a serious illness at the
American Theatrical hospital, Chi-

cago.
right leg was amputated Nov. 24 in the Roosevelt Hos-

Al

pital,

This benefit will be for the families
(theatrical
professionals
in
the
service. One-half the receipts will be
given to the 1st Regiment Band for

equipment.
Maj.-Gen. Charles L. Read is Honorary Chairman of the committee having
the benefit in charge.

Dan

supervise the details. A large
number of prominent players in New
York have volunteered.

Alien Musicians' List.
complete census of the

papers, through neglect

failed to obtain the second.
There is
nothing in the bylaws of the union

them

in

Ward

New
Hospital,
York, Monday. She went there last
week for a minor operation.
Billy Curtis, at the Flower Hospital
for a month and then removed to
the People's Hospital, will be back at
his

Polyclinic

the

left

desk

two weeks.

in

Edward

Carroll,

Brothers circus,

of

late

is

ill

in

Ringling

Chicago of

gastritis.

Bob McDonnell's mother is recovering in Chicago. It was reported she had
died about two weeks ago.

CAMP BARS GERMAN MUSICIANS.
Cincinnati, Dec.

5.

Emil rfeermann, concertmeister, and
three other

Symphony

members of the Cincinnati
Orchestra, were not permit-

ted to play at a concert given at Camp
Sherman, Chilicothe, O., Monday night,
as they are German citizens.

Heermann has taken out his first citizenship papers and his and the applications of the others to play in Cincinnati will be acted upon later.

for being on

bination for vaudeville. It brings together a singing comedienne with a
girl harp accompanist. The singer will
be Doris Vernon and her harpist, Isabel White. Special repertoire has been

written by Havez.
The Ed. Miller Duo is the billing
name replacing that of Ed. and Lou
Lou Miller has reMiller, brothers.
tired from the turn, with Eddie Miller putting in a new man.

Wednesday Mme. Yorska appeared
Neighborhood Playhouse in "The
Heart of France," a war playlet written by herself.
Jay George Blondell (Blondell and
Miss
Fenton) and Mae Cardwell.
Cardwcll will assume the name of

at the

Jeanie Fenton.

Lou Monty (formerly Monty and
Woods) with Anita Ridnor (Ridnor
Sisters),

two-act

Born-

Charles

haupt.)

Palm

"The

Beach Follies,- with
by Harry Smith

seven people lead
(Bert La Mont}-

Laura Hope Crews,
appear in vaudeville,

who
is

intended to
reported un-

able to locate a suitable sketch.

Ed. Nickerson (Quigg
son) and Frank Berry
Berry), two-act.
Maxie Verser, Marion
Co. in "Trixie and the

and Nicker(Berry and
Forbes and
Amateur."

SPY PLOT UNCOVERED.
An

apparently minor boarding hou>e
squabble in Hoboken Monday resulted
in the unearthing of a German spy
plot.

McKay's Scotch Review, a vaudeact with seven people, were playing the U. S. theatre in that city for
the first half of the week and rented
rooms at a local boarding place. When
the landlady found they had a baby in
the party she demanded extra board
This being refused
for the infant.
the Scotch aggregation moved out.
The landlady withheld two pairs of
shoes and when haled to court relieved herself in German of her opinion of the American Government.
This aroused the suspicion of the
authorities.
Making a search of the
boarding house they found a trunk
containing marked maps of bridges,
waterways, models of torpedoes, etc.
Two alleged German alien enemies
were arrested pending their arraignment before U. S. Commissioner Edwin R. Stanton. They are Mrs. Anna
Werner, alias Mrs. Anna Herzig, who
conducts the house, and Fred. Herwager, a boarder.
ville

SEATTLE TOO VICIOUS.
Seattle, Dec.

The

5.

Because of alleged vice conditions

C. F. U. Discusses Rats.

Central Federated Union of

New

in

this

city

the

commander

at

the

weekly

American Lake cantonment has for-

meeting Nov. 30 regarding the retention of its A. F. of L. charter allowed
the White Rats at the Buffalo conven-

bidden Seattle to the soldiers except
on business of an official nature. A
greaj portion of the 40,000 men at the
camp came here for their amusements.
The seventeen dance halls in the
lower end of town were closed after
vigorous protest from the army people. The picture houses got very little
of
this patronage.
Vaudeville and
musical comedy
theatre
patronage
arc affected to an appreciable extent.
By actual count the first show at a
Third avenue vaudeville house had 550
soldiers in attendance the Saturday
previous to the ban order.
Last
Saturday, at the same in the evening,
three boys in uniform were present.
The chk-f of police has resigned
and changes suggested by the federal
authorities toward a general cleanup will he completed this week in all
probability, and the restraining order
may be rescinded later.
Meantime Tacoma. not included in
the restricted order, gained accord-

at

its

tion.

The feeling of the meeting appeared
to be bitter, as reported in its weekly
bullet'n, against the convention's action.

SHOW AT

FT. SNELLING.

St. Paul, Dec. 5.
of giving the hoys
in the northern training camps the
same opportunity of viewing vaudeville that has been afforded the men

With the

around
"alien

membership" of the roster of the
Musical Mutual Protective Union of
New York is being taken. Within the
ranks are a number of German born
musicians who, although having taken

that could suspend
the alien list.

now

is

Caslar, the

ter, will

first

He

York.

Florence Bain (Mrs. Ray Raymond)

composer and now Top Sergeant at
Camp Upton, where he is a bandmas-

out their

New

5 of the hospital.

York held a discussion

of

A

Gilbert's

ACTS.

Jean Havez has formed a new com-

idea

New

York,

Ruben arranged
for

Fort

a

Finkelstcin

Thanksgiving

&
bill

Stiellitig.

Nine vaudeville

act.i

drew over

jOO

soldiers.

"The

Heart

of

Wetona,"

which

started on a tour of the International
ftrruit, rndrd abruptly in Louisville

Saturday.

Featured were Doris Wool-

ridge and Claud Paytou.

ingly.
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AMONG THE WOMEN

AMONG THE WOMEN

BY "PATSY" SMITH
Lady Duff Gordon's gracious manner
made her debut in American vaudean

ville

unostentatious

The

self.

famous

event

"Lucille"

in

it-

stepped

from the folds of the velvet drop

in

the most unpretentious of plain black
frocks with short elbow sleeves and

—

Iong white "gloves, so unusual these
days they looked almost old fashioned.
Attractive
long
ear
drops
called
her
copperattention
to
colored
hair
and the long, bril-

trimmed "V"

in the front of
further emphasized by
a string of pearls reaching quite to
the knees. Her simple remark, "Well,
here I am," meant more perhaps than
It
the average auditor understood.
was a sort of "sigh of relief" that it
keep
out
of
was over the fight to

liantly

her

gown was

—

vaudeville. Managers have been after
her for two years, and she struggled
The
in vain to resist the temptations.

contrast between Madame and her
models used in the dream pantomime,
"Fieurette at Peronne," was striking.

women in imthe average
but each in itself containing
enough original suggestions for half
"Lucille" is
a dozen modern gowns.
not "the word" in the world's fashions, but she ranks easily with the
greatest French designers and makes
Tall, willowy, beautiful
(to
possible creations

mind),

designing gowns for
The conspicuous
the ordinary mind.
points in the models presented seemed
to be fur trimmed and even fur-lined
negligees (the pajamas displayed were
too dignified for the name) Oriental

no pretense

at

;

and Egyptian

effects;

artistic

narrow

bandings of fur in Roman borders,
on evening wraps, instead of top
heavy collars and deep fatiguing fur
borders. Long flowing wasp-like draperies in smoke gray, and one in
"goldenrod" without trimming of any
Sevsort were luxuriously simple.
eral novel silver hats were distinctly
"Lucille" and ihort waistlines were
noticeable in the majority of the
etc.,

frocks.

Wonder

materials of

all

sorts

were exhibited. Plain sheer chiffons
and georgettes had the preference
A decided "penover lace and net.
everything crooked" is
chant
for

Madame's

watchword

this

season,

which is of distinctive value in these
days of uniform dressing.
"Reckless Eve," William Friedlander's production, has been materially
improved since it changed name from
"The Night Clerk"— particularly in the
matter of dressing. It is now rather
pretentious fashion review. A sudtwist in the middle somewhere
makes it open like a thrcc-a-day "tab,"
cheap display of stage "white fox"
makes it open like a thrce-a-day "tab"
but even the principals dress better as
the act progresses. Connie Craven as
"Maymc" wears a cunning "Valentine"
The
outfit in the latter part of act.
three shaped silver flounces in shirt
A great red
were lined with red.
heart formed the front of bodice and
a

den

another with a silver arrow through it
was worn as a headdress. Lita Corder
looked as if she might have stepped
out of the chorus as an understudy
for the part.
Cecil Cunningham, resplendent

with

contagious
smile,
big
same
charmed in her favorite spot, No. 4.
Naomi Glass is suffering from indeThe
cision as to voice placement.
Farmer Girls furnished another fashthe

ion

exhibition.

Those old Colonial matinccrs have
no more.
Hilly
are
Tlicy
flown.

Shaw

displayed her bare nether extremities (much of them), and Dama
Sykes her priceless pearly teeth and
Hcrminc Shone is outgrowdimples.
ing the youthful characters of her

"Mary Ann"

BY THE SKIRT.
sketch, and the young
as
Glen Anders,

programed

man,

who

tries to tie his legs in a knot and
stand in awkward attitudes, almost
got her in bad with the gallery. Those

delightful Campbell Sisters are a fixture in the hearts of everyone who
has «ver seen them before, no matter
what they sing or wear. Belle Baker
wore her orchid dress with its charming sheer yoke outlined in brilliants.

Edwina Barry
William Richards.

no longer Mrs.
judge and a de-

is

A

cree of divorce Dec. 3 brought about
the permanent separation.

The Shuberts' effort to star Justine
in the new review, "Over
the Top," was about as sad a spectacle as metropolitan first-nighters
have seen for many moons. Despite
the well rehearsed chorus and attractive dressing only the introduction of
a couple of regular vaudeville acts
held the audience in their seats during the first act, and as the second
act progressed the same good natured
spectators remained to see how bad
it would all be.
The first scene, programed as "Somewhere in New Jersey," a street scene in "one," gave
Laurie and Bronson an early opportunity as real kids.
Vivien Oakland
registered as the only female singer,
principally because she had a good
song in "Algerian Girl." She wore a
couple of pretty gowns, and in the
"Golden Forest" set (the most effective in show) she displayed more of
her anatomy than gown, and was exceedingly good to look at. The Oakland Sisters were about as pathetic
dancers as Miss Johnstone was a
prima donna star.
The Astaires
stood out like cameos among the
assembled dancers, and the Sharrocks,
very late, accomplished an
almost uncanny feat. They held the
audience in. Had it not been so no
one would have remained to see the
dancing finale.
T. Roy Barnes, as
Mr. Plot, was never so unfunny. But
Joe Laurie showed greater possibiliJohnstone

*

ties

comedy and

for musical

real act-

ing than his most sanguine admirers
could have guessed at. He and Aileen
Bronson were the two bright spots
in the entire show.
Miss Johnstone's
Australian opossum wrap in the first

worn over a rainbow gown,
worked out in opalesques and brilliants, was a splendid flash.
A showy
act,

cloak of dyed fur, looking like mink,
covered for a minute only the truly
beautiful closing costume. The Gladiator Girls, with Rolando in the first
act, threatened for an instant to stop

show, and MaBelle and Mary
Eaton showed up nicely in the
"Golden
Pheasant" number.
"The
the

Poster

Girls,"

a

sure-fire

heretofore

where shown, did not go over,
reasons

— the

and
number.
right

scenery didn't
Miss Johnstone led

The Aerial De Groffs
opened the show

in

two
work

for

the

pink tights

at the Fifth Ave. this

week

with Jimmy Casson and the
Sherlock Sisters following. They first
appear in Chinese garb, the sisters
making three changes, pink and silver
embroidered dresses being the prettiest
and daintiest
Miss Mitchell
(Cunimings and Mitchell) is cute in a
red velvet coatlct with short white

satin

skirt.

The two Amoros

Broadway wandered up to the Riverside Monday afternoon to see Valeska Suratt's first dramatic effort as
a vaudeville star, and thev were well
repaid for the journey.
Miss Suratt
surprised every one.
Associated so
long in musical offerings, she is now
doing a really serious sketch and doing it well, taking the house by storm.
The setting, a private room in a downtown restaurant, was done in yellow
with little Russian touches. The door
was oddly turned upside down, the
knob being high instead of low. Miss
Suratt looked superb in a wrap of
baby ermine with toque to match.
of burnt
onion chiffon and velvet brocade. It
was made with a Russian blouse

The dress underneath was

fringed at the bottom of the tunic.
shoulder panel hung at the back.
Slippers of green had stockings in the
same shade. For a minute Miss Surratt dons a cossack costume in flaming

A

red.

Eleanor Cochran, on the same bill,
of the robust blonde type.
Miss
Cochran sings several songs in three
sets of costumes. Her first dress was

is

Annabelle." It is called a 1917 romance.
pretty tale is unfolded. Phoebe Fosthe young woman of the story, is
loved by two young men. The romantic
type is admirably played by Ernest
Glendinning, while the other is the
conventional society man, also well
played by Roland Young. Miss Foster
appeared in a green sweater and white
skirt, changing to a pretty evening
frock of white tulle heavily crystalled.
A superb wrap was of pink brocade
with fur trimmings. In the last act she
wore a pink chiffon with a full skirt
and belted with ribbon in several
shades. Katherine Emmet was nice in
a white chiffon. A dinner gown was
of black net. Effie Ellsler made the
most charming stage grandma seen
in many a day. Miss Ellsler in a snowwhite wig seemed most youthful in
gray satin. Later a blue chiffon over
white was worn. The first and third

A

ter,

shows a veranda of a suburban
home, and most effective setting it
was with its huge white pillar posts,
curtained windows and wicker furniture;.
The second act was a blue room
done as only Mr. Hokpins can do it.
acts

of pale blue with a crystal net covering.
The second change was in silver
cloth with net in the same shade as
an overdress. A side sash was of rose
ribbon. A fish scale gown was draped
closely to the figure and coral gave it

Hangings of mauve velvet made
Marion Shira pretty stage picture.
ley (with George Herman) dresses better than she acts.
Miss Shirley was
first in a lace negligee, changing to a
relief.

evening

short

frock

of

pink

satin

banded at the hem in black fur.
Hassard Short's sketch with its artistic

ter

setting

than

last

was received even betweek at the Colonial.
Harry Tighe) was

Alice Lucey (with

prerfily dressed in pale pink silk with
a broad ribbon design. The front of
the skirt had a white net set in. She
wore gold slippers.

At the Rialto Pauline Starke in
"Until They Get Me" is a drudge on a
farm, running away in overalls, finally
landing at a Mounted Police Post in
the Northwest, where she wears simple
frocks of the school girl type.
Is Willard Mack going to have ansuccess
in
"Blind
Youth"?
other
With Lou-Tellegen, Mr. Mack has
turned out * most interesting play at
the Republic.
Just how much Mr.
Tellegen wrote is a question.
The
play fairly reeks with Willardisms.
Hazel Turncy, as a little^French model,
was briefly in the first act. She wore
a black dress dotted in red.
Marie
Chambers was garishly dressed in
cerise with mink furs.
The last act

had
this
young woman
gowned
sumptuously in pink brocade with an
elaborate evening wrap.
Grace Carlylc was the real womanly woman, an
excellent foil for Mr. Tellegen. In a
Spanish make-up Miss Carlyle was
beautiful. Jennie Eustice, in a mother
role of the middle-aged type, wore
two well-made frocks. Lou-Tellegen
had better stick to the stage and give
up film work, in which he is so bad.
Geraldine Farrar in a stage box was
resplendent in ocean green velvet.
After each curtain she made wild
dashes back stage.
William Courtlcigh, Jr., has a disagreeable role with
which he does fairly well.

sisters

have a pretentious offering, using four
girls as a background.
The blonde
dancers show up nicely against the
dar\: haired French girh. The Sisters
make several changes, an oriental brocade and a copper metallic cloth and
net being the most effective.
Henrietta Lee wore gray and rose crepe

Arthur

dc chine.

equally as good as his

is

At the Broadway Theatre Zoe Rae
a pleasing youngster in a picture

called " My Little Hoy." Eila Hall in
a minor part dresses plainly but well.

Gypsy Trail"
Hopkins has

"In the

at the

Plymouth

another

play

"Good Gracious,

In a letter this week from England,
Alice Lloyd says in part: "We have
taken a house in Surbiton to be away
from the air raids.
were so surprised to read in Varikt* that Tom

We

(Tom McNaughton) was

sailing.

You

paper arrived before Tom did,
he being nearly four weeks getting
over and not allowed to cable his coming.
He is very busy rehearsing for
see, the

his :iew show at the Gaiety, where he's
leading comedian. I haven't up to the
present started doing anything myself, although I've been approached to
play in a revue. So now America has
two great things in hand end the war
and enable the McNaughton trouple to
come back. I'd love you to see the
baby. She has grown such a dear. I
feel sure we will all be more happy in
the ensuing year, as to us over here
a brightness seems to loom the more
we read of America's energy in this
conflict and the more we feel the end

—

come to a finish as soon as you
get going. Listen to me. and I know
what I'm saying this war needs America and the item is the Air Service. It
is
the view here of every one who
knows anything about it that the air
will finish the war."
will

safe when sefor his "Beef
Trust" this season. If women are called
upon for army service of any kind, his
show can remain intact as none are in
the draft age.
The costumes of the
chorus, starting with the red ruffled
opening dresses are all fresh looking.
A noticeable feature was the wearing
of gloves in all their numbers an unusual thing nowadays. The collection
of black silk hats displayed for "The
Fifth Ave. Swells" would have gone
better with the old tune, "That Was
the Hat Me Father Wore." Beatrice
Harlowe grows better looking on each
Billy
lecting

Watson played
the company

—

successive appearance and her smile
positively entrancing. Her enunciation is delightful and she reads a song
better than any woman I have heard in
burlesque this season. Her clothes are
smart and carry an individual punch
She looks particularly
of their own.
well in a green net over silver with
is

double side puffs and tiny bodice of
black velvet.
Helen Russell's only
presentable gown is the black net.
Frances Russell is the usual soubrct.
In abbreviated skirt and bloomers she
walks as if her "stays" are. too long
or too tight. Kathryn Pearl is undeniably a pretty woman.
The chorus
posed in pink tights against a black
drop at finish are a great incentive to
"cat

and grow

thin."

VARIETY
fore the new summer season opens..
The house was scorched by the conflagration.

The action of Rufus LeMaire
against Henry Lewis was settled out
of court. There had been a disagreeTimes

ment

4*Mrthter««r fer .—get leyjrill he
MM^itfil IM Mew Yea* effles eg* t» Wioii

claimed

llTSt&MMli

seat

by mall she*M be

lyMUMTIlOW

fee

*•

in

week's Varibtt as agents, with
headquarters in the Putnam Building,
are not the Buch Brothers of the

Harry Stockstairs dancing room.
well, the hotel's assistant manager,
giving his personal attention to
is

comedy bounding

Elaine Williams,
the reopened grill.
lately of the Century company, is
There is no cabaret, but a
hostess.
food orchestra furnishes dance music,
he room, which is quite large, is
appointed for a quiet southern atmosAn
phere, which has been secured.
announcement card issued by the
Dixie Grill states that there it no
expensive entertainment, glamour or
glitter nor cover charge, which permits the grill to give first-Class ser-

The Buch Brothers mentioned
last

*

Stag** eegeea, le eeeti

ef Here*

1. 1fflL

of Marshal

named Reynolds, who now admits New

had been sleeping on the
What sounded pretty strong in
job.
report and which
McCarthy's
Marshal
Rochelle

made the New Rochelle residents
foam under the collar was that, while
were young women in tights
and dancing with soldiers

drinking

among

those mingling
with the "boys" was a woman, aged

and
60,

sailors,

who was

from

it.

Mc-

Carthy and federal officers upon the
cafes and cabarets of New Rochelle
during a very busy week-end has cast
a pall on that little burg, and it is
doubtful if it will ever be added to the
gay life list again. It developed the
man who tipped the federal authorities off was a Presbyterian minister

'there

act.

Jack Curtis bought a $12 cigarette
holder to smoke "Sweet Caps." Something like Max Winslow buying a $15
fishing rod last summer and then singing songs to

The sudden swoop

Cora Milan, the Western actress,
who was one of Sig Renee's dupes, is
in "Words and Music."

Rose Mullaney of the Chamberlain

Brown
last

office
half" last

vacationed

week

Lakewood.

Morosco, has joined
Love" on tour.

lie

"You're

in

New

(tax)

on the

seats" as a
vaudeville gag is in dispute between
Rooney and Bent and the Farber Sitters.

America.

fices.

calls the attention of baggagemen, in
big type, that it is theatrical baggage
and asks if any delay occurs to wire
immediately to Harry Weber, who will
inform the act owning it.

Ben Kelly, with
the Alhambra for
stage manager of

Charles Tait, managing director of
Allen & Co., the«biggest music publishing concern in Australia, is visiting
America, closing contract for American melodies and leasing Australian
songs for U. S. rights. Mr. Tait will
remain here several days.

Joe Keaton is with the Fatty
Arbuckle comedy picture company at
Long Beach, Cal. His son, Buster, has
been with Arbuckle for some time.
Joe is the storekeeper in the latest
Country
"The
release,
Arbuckle
Hero."

Max

Hart, with his assistant, Mannie Manwaring, returned to the floor
of the United Booking Offices Dec.
1
following a suspension of U. B. O.
booking activity by the Hart concern
for three months.

The damage done to
last week by

theatre

will

be

the Brighton
the Parkway
repaired long be-

Saturday
the producer
staged the

and

affair.

Walter

The

cast

Winsor
includes

Gossner and O'Debt (Chicago dancers),
Vera Walton, prima donna; Miss McNeil
(formerly Ford and McNeil),
Harry Delmar. A chorus of 10 girls

make

six changes.

Among

'

the

new

entertainers at tht

Moulin Rouge winter palace, Chicago,
are
Marguerite
Dahlquist,
classic
dancer, and Buster Perry and Hazel

Dreyfuss Hotel, Providence, in
two weeks.

With the

closing of Frank Garriety's
cafe at the corner of 46th street and
Broadway, one of the most unique
spots on the Rialto passes out. Gar-

duo.

The Roehm ft Richards office is casting the new revue which will open

<
!

at the

Holly Arms, near the Rockawayg,
closed for the winter. At one time
the resort remained open the year

house,

New

the stage forces of
ten years, is now
the Harlem opera

York.

Grace Leigh leaves the Palais Royal
revue this week, her 10 weeks' contract expiring.

No

outside substitute

Marguerite Calvert, the dancing viohas been added to Reisen-

webers "Jim Jam Revue."
"Miss

was the meeting place for some
of the best known professionals and
for years was a clearing house for
the biggest bookmakers.
With the
closing of Garriety's, made famous
miniature rare-bits, the
clientele moves a block ahead to Billy
La H iff' s Strand Cafe, where a similar
dish will be featured, the only place
in the city where the delicacy can be
procured.
La Hiff's Strand Cafe is
now the rendezvous of practically all
the agents handling vaudeville attractions, more booking being done there
in many instances than in the agents'
offices.

Washington
cent,

of

a

decided

officials

20

per

guest's

bill in a cabaret
figure, upon which
10 per cent, should be

would be the taxing

the stipulated
levied.
If a guest's

bill

is

$5 the tax

amount

will be $1 (20 per cent). Ten
per cent, is 10 cents, really two per
cent, of the total restaurant check.
In arriving at a decision the treas-

ury officials did not attempt to place
a tax on drinks and eatables.
The
object was to arrive at a sum which
the cabarets figured as the charge for
seeing the show. The cafe people at
first thought that in the case of a $5
bill the charge would be 50 cents and
the 10 per cent, tax on that would have
meant 5 cents for the government. This
the federal people refused tc countenance and it was then the idea of
taxing 20 per cent, of the total bill
was arrived at. At the Internal Revenue Collector's office for the third

New York

district

it

was estimated

Tuesday that even the low

rate

on

*iere

no Jl-niglit licenses issued for
Year's Eve. This is in accordance
with the promise made by the Mayor
New York clergymen before election.
It is
said that following the
meeting last week by the restaurant
proprietors along Broadway, when it
was arranged for a 2.30 a. m. closing
hour, the Mayor vetoed the understanding. The restaurant men, however, have figured out Mayor Mitchel
leaves office midnight of Dec. 31, and
as the regular closing time is an hour
after that, they are not so positive
they will not be permitted to hold the
usual New Year festival.
will be

New

Joan Sawyer has become a death
defying dancer, according to the advertisements of the management of the
6-Day Race now

at the

Madison Square

is

YorkTjr.," a Lea HerTor-

at the Cafe Royal,

Roy Fink and Lenna Uksilla art
the exhibition skaters at the Chicago*
Arena.

Hasel Allen and Leonora Hughes are
dance hostesses at the Hotel McAlpin.

his

Mayor Mitchel has announced

New

rick revue
onto.

has been engaged.

The Treasury Department decision
on the matter of the cabaret tax
brought
discussion.
Investigation
showed the restaurant performances
will be taxed lower than any other.

i

Ellen and Orrfa Markkas, the Norwegian skaters are at Healy's Golden
Glades.

liniste.

riety's

through

:

around.

A revue, produced by the Samuels
Producing Co., with 15 people, is at tht
Hofbrau, New York.

VARIETY.

Alice Salisbury has changed her stage
name and will be known as Arline

Harry Weber has sent all acts he
could locate a sticker for baggage. It

outfit.

and

street

(or Janssen's), (30th
Broadway) opened a revue
night.
A Mr. Samuels is

the theatres that contemplate reducing cost of amusement rather than
to keep it at the high level it hat
reached or increase it.

m

The Lincoln, Union Hill, N. J., is being booked in the United Booking of-

Stage settings and complete equip-

attraction.

The Hof Brau

Hammond, comedy

While the war continues VARIETY will be sent complimentary to any theatrical man in the U. S. Service.
Name* with address, should be forwarded and proper
mailing address sent at once if ordered elsewhere.
The list will be aintained also for re-mailing letters
sent care

ment have been ordered for 15 army
camp theatres' stages. The Lee Nash
studio is making seven sets, the
Walter Law concern a similar number, with a third local company mak-

week as an extra

vice in every way at moderate prices.
of a reasonable but highclass restaurant sounds entirely sensible at this time, and is in line with

TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE

.

Pleasure."

L,

The plan

VARIETY FREE

Rochelle in

Following the performance of The
Frolic Sunday night, Phil White, who
impersonated Abe Cohen in that entertainment, was engaged for Cohan
& Harris' "Cohan Revue," to imitate
Barney Bernard in "Business Before

The Crown Hotel, Providence, R.

new revue under the management of Eddie Dellon. It has a chorus
of six girls, with Cavanaugh and Everett, Hilda Corlin, Clara Elgin, Dotty
Forbes, Ethel Barnett, George Caria
and Dolly Hulson as principals. Four
girls
from Joe Santley's "Girl on
Magazine Cover" have been signed
for the revue and will open there next
has a

is

•Tacks

Roger Imkof, of Imhof, Conn and
Coreene, has originated a baggage tag
hich helps expeditious transportation. In heavy black type, the tag is
inscribed: "Baggagemen, notice: This
is theatrical baggage, and MUST reach
Please route
for matinee
over first train out. Thanks."

fire

the

Edna Pendleton, placed with Arthur
Hammerstein by Jack Hughes and Les-

Auto parties
and adjacent towns

have been stopping at
droves of late,

Baths

at

of

"all

lin,

tights.

in

New York

ing the other

cabarets would mean a very considerable weekly sum to the government.
They estimated $1,000,000 was spent
in the cabarets each week, which would
mean a tax to the government of $20,These figures, however,
000 weekly.
are not official.

The Dixie Grill of the Hotel Bresat Broadway and 29th street, is
now open after a year of darkness
for the plain but attractive down-

ae~

enmee*e4 k* remlttUM*.

TA. «te

over
commissions
LeMaire
on Lewis' present Winter
Garden engagement.
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SHOWS

IN

NEW YORK.

\

"Art sod Opportunity," Cort (2d week?.
"Business Before Pleasure," Ulnae (lgtk
week).
"Blind Youth." Republic (1st week).
"Chu Chin Chow,' r MsnhstUn (7th weak).
"Cheer Up," Hippodrome (10th week).
"Country Cousin,' 7 Gaiety (19th week).
"Doing Our Bit," Winter Garden (7th week).
"Byee of Youth/' Elliott (10th week).
French Players, Theatre de Vleu Oolombler
(2d week).
"Gay Lord Ouez," 48th Street (4th week).
"Gypsy Trail," Plymouth (1st week).
Greenwich Village Players (4th week).
"Hltchy Koo." 44th Street (27th week).
"Her Regiment," Knickerbocker (4th week).
"Jack o' Lantern," Olobe (8th week).
"L'Blevatlon," Playhouse (4th week).
"Leave It To Jane," Longacre (15th week).
"Lombnrdl. Ltd.," Morosoo (11th week).
"Land of Joy," Park (Oth week).
"Madame Sand," Criterion (3d week).
"Maytlme," Shubert (15th week).
"Miss 1017." Century (15th week).
"Naughty Wife." Harris (4th week).
"Over the Top/' 44th 8t. Roof (1st \
>"Odds and Ends," Bijou (3d week).
"Oh, Boy." Casino (4th week).
"Polly With a Past," Belasoo (14th week).
"Pipes of Pan," Hudson (Sth week).
"Riviera Girl." Amsterdam (11th week).
"The Orass Widow," Liberty (1st week).
"The Masquerader," Booth (14th week).
"TlKer Rose." Lyceum (10th week).
'Tailor-Made Man." Cohan and Harris (15th

week
"The King." George M. Cohan (3d week).
"Very Idea," Astor (17th week).
"What's Your Husband Doing?" 8Stk St
)

(4th week).

Washington

Square

Players,

week).

Comedy

(6th*

"I have been thrown out of better
stores than this"; "The fellow on one
my store had an auction sale
and the other side had a fire sale. But
I fixed them. I hung? up a sign reading:
'Main entrance'"; "I was traveling in

Garden.
Last Sunday in the announreircnts for the sport it was
stated Miss Sawyer and other deathdefying feats would be presented twice
daily.
The Garden appearances by
Miss Sawyer are made in addition to
her terpsichorean displays at Reisen-

but

weber's.

("Charming Widows").

side of

Italy."
I

"Did you touch Florence?" ,TNo,
got two bucks off of Lizzie."

Jj

—

LEGITIMATE,
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FIVE HOUSES FORCED

PHILA. STIRRED UP.

TO CLOSE
The

FOR LACK OF NEW PRODUCTIONS
Refusal of Producers to Chance on Broadway Until PreHoliday Slump Is Over Reason for Theatres Going
Dark More Closings Scheduled for Next Week.

—

In
at

violent contrast to last season
time, three Broadway theatres
dark this week.
They are the

tli is

are
Knickerbocker, Fulton and Princess.
In the latter house "Six Months Option" lasted but three days, "Art and
Opportunity" moved from the Knickerbocker to the Cort, and the Fulton
was dark because of no attraction.

Unless last minute bookings are
made there will be five houses dark
next week, Princess, Fulton, Broadhurst ("Her Regiment" moving to the
Knickerbocker), the 44th Street and
the Playhouse (Grace George shelving
"L'Elevation").
Lack of attractions is the given
cause
for
such
an
unprecedented
string of houses to close even tcmItorarily though the business slump
argely figures.
Managers state the
class of

shows

is

away

off

and diligent

searching of available manuscripts develops little that looks promising.
Last week house managements were
out seeking attractions on any sort
of basis. Pooling arrangements were
suggested and it was a case of "show
me your expenses and we'll give you
any kind of split that sounds right."
A quick Tuesday booking sends

"Good Morning Rosamond/' starring
Lowell Sherman, into the 48th Street
Monday. It is a Jessie Bonstelle proThe Broadhurst will reopen
with an all star revival of "Lord and
Lady Algy" due Christmas and having William Faversham, Maxine Elliott,
Macklyn Arbuckle and Irene
duction.

Fenwick.
The outlook

group of houses

is

New York

war tax.
For the greater part these matters
were put over to another meeting.
There was, however, a resolution passed
on the question of benefit performances.
To this resolution was but one dis-

senting voice, that of Mark Luescher of
The Hip has been
the Hippodrome.
renting the big house Sunday nights
for benefit performances and has been

getting a rental from $1,200 up. Some
benefit performances are said to have
paid the house as high as $2,500 to
$3,000 for the use of the building. The
Hip management, however, says that
none of the war charities has been
charged over $1,200 which they claim is
just sufficient to pay for the operating
of the building for one evening.

in

finally

passed

"That whereas, recent disclosures
the press and elsewhere have

that
Association
this
of the benefits given for war
resulted
and other charities have
in very little profit to the benefi-

convinced

name of charity.
The Actors' Equity Association
issued a statement Tuesday that none
of its members would play benefits
unless the benefits were bonafide charities and that there were no promoters
getting the big slice of the receipts.
Lee Shubert and Marc Klaw were
present at the managers' meeting and
seemingly on most friendly terms.

TWO OFF

INTERNATIONAL.

The

International Circuit has dropped
Emery, Providence, with Poll's,
Washington, also changing its policy.
the

International after

theatre building. The meeting was for
a general discussion of business conditions and to take up the question of
actors* salaries, the ticket speculating
question and to talk on ways and
means of approaching Congress on the

as

presented for the price of one admission in the

New

Year's.

In Poll's, Washington, the Poli management has arranged for a six weeks'

United Managers' Protective
Association held one of the biggest
meetings in months Wednesday after-

The resolution,
as follows:

of business being off at some of the
houses because the public's attention

was detracted from the regular performances through the numerous stars

shows around Jan. 1. The Orpheum, Montreal, is also added to the

MANAGERS BAN BENEFITS.

their offices in the

managers present maintained
the benefit performance was the cause

cuit

The

in

The

circuit is negotiating with the
Standard, Cincinnati, to take up the cir-

before Christmas, as several shows
are moving out and the managers will
probably await the arrival of the holidays before presenting successors.

noon

various theatres for their
largest features in so-called big al—
star casts have a tendency to very
materially lessen the interest of the
public in the regular performances
from which the artists are drafted;
resolved, in the opinion of this
Association that such amalgamated
benefits should be discontinued on
and after January 1st.
"Nothing in this resolution is
intended to discountenance the effort of any individual manager to
devote his theatre to any way or
charity benefit which appeals to
him and for which he wishes to devote a performance of the current
attraction in his house."

The

an additional
go dark the week

that

will

upon

is

season of musical stock, starting Christmas. Rube Welsh is underlined to handle the staging of the opening shows,
which will pe sort of burlesquy in nature, although the house lease prohibits
the word "burlesque" being used in the
outside billing.
Engaged for the

Poli

company

are

Mink. Sarah Edwards, Lillian
Crossman, George Nathanson, Billy
Lynn, W. J. McCarthy, Chas. Sinclair,
Maurice Tuttle.

Louise

POLI'S MUSICAL STOCK.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 5.
Poli's will open a musical stock season Dec. 21, but whether with a star
at the head has not been stated.

READING HAS STOCK.
Reading, Pa., Dec. 5.
unsuccessful attempt at
pictures, Wilmer & Vincent's Orpheum
has reverted to stock, opening with
"The Silent Witness."
Many of the players are old local
friends.
Isabelle Lowe and Albert
McGovern are the leads; Charles D.
Others are GerPitt, stage director.
aldine Jacobi, Anna Athy, Enid Morel,
Frances Pitt, Philip Lord, William
Phelps, William
Balfour. E. Allen
Cooper, Walter Moncar, Russell Webster, Gilbert Werner, Stanley Burrows Walter Burgess.
The company's chances are good.
After

the small returns;
"And whereas, the constant draft

by Klaw

&

Erlanger and Samuel F.
Nixon against the Shuberts in Common
Pleas Court here last week stirred
things up in the legitimate theatrical,
field this week.
The opening of the old
Chestnut Street opera house, where
"You're in Love" is now playing, and
the report the Shuberts have obtained
the lease on the new theatre to be
erected on Broad street directly opposite the Broad Street theatre of "the
Syndicate," caused the rupture.
In the bill of complaint it is cited

an agreement entered into by both
parties in 1913 provides the Shuberts
agreed not to book first class attractions in any theatre but the Lyric and
Adelphi here for a period of 10 years.
This agreement, according to the complaint, has been violated and Erlanger,
who was here for the opening of "The
Rainbow Girl" at the Forest this week,
declares the suit was brought to find
out if the contract entered into was
not binding. The Shuberts say they
will not be dictated to and mean to
continue operating the opera house.

An

injunction has also been entered
to prevent the presentation of "Hitchy
Koo" announced as the next presentation at the newly acquired house.
It is
expected by some theatrical
men here the injunction suit will result in the complete severance of all
booking relations and agreements between the two parties and probably
open a new vein in the old war. At
the Broad Street theatre, one of the

members

of the firm refused to discuss
It was ruthe matter in any form.
mored later some sort of an amicable
adjustment of the trouble was to be
made, but this report could not be
verified. As the K. & E. Nixon interests will have to give up the Forest
next year, the taking over of two more
houses by the Shuberts gives the latter control of the legitimate field here
with four houses against two, but it is
understood the Shuberts will release
the new theatre on Broad street to
Comstock & Gest. There were no
new developments in the matter after
the entering of the suit last Saturday.
The injunction proceedings started
in Philadelphia last week by Klaw &
Erlanger and Samuel F. Nixon to prevent the Shubert Theatrical Co. from
operating and presenting shows at the
Chestnut Street opera house was
taken by- many to indicate the two big
syndicates were again lining up for
battle. All sorts of rumors have been
in the air along Broadway, with the
general consensus of opinion being
that if a fight is to happen at this time
between the two old-time rivals it
will be to a finish.
There is existing a polling agreement on the Philadelphia theatre at
present controlled by the two factions,
the agreement being that none is to
add to their holdings in the city.
Judging from the slight skirmishes
that they have had in the Northwest
and later in California it looks as
though both sides are ready for a
clinch within the near future.

an

many

ciaries and in several cases brought
discredit upon the theatre owing to

Philadelphia, Dec. 5.
injunction proceedings instituted

Runway

Reinstated.
Chicago, Dec. 5.
Agonized howls from the ticket
brokers induced the management at
the Garrick to install the runway
which has grown to be a standard feature of Winter Garden shows into the

performances of "The Passing Show."
The brokers are accustomed to getting front row prices for everything
up through the body of the house
which is near any point of the diametric "bridge of thighs," and now
there

it

is.

Trying Eleanor Gates' Play.
"Apron Strings," by Eleanor Gates,

Regan Joins "Yes or No."
Walter Regan left the Mrs. Fiske

to be tried out in stock at LawDependant
rence. Mass.. next week.
on its showing the new comedy will
be sent to Chicago.

joined "Yes or No," the Weber-Anderson comedy that is going out again
during the holidays.

is

show,

"Madam

Sand,'1

Saturday and

"RED CLOCK" REPRODUCED.
New Haven, Dec. 5.
"The Golden Goose." Silvio Hein's
fairy musical extravaganza, opened at
It is the
the Shubert Monday night.
revived and renamed "Red Clock."
As a competitor to girly-girly musical comedy shows, it is a question at
to Whether a piece of the order of "The
Golden Goose" will be a success. In
type, it calls to mind "The Wizard of

Oz," "Babes

Toyland" and others.

in

as "a musical excursion to
Fairyland," and is composed of clean,
wholesome fairyland stuff. It should
prove a great hit for the kiddies.
There are a number of better than
ordinary attractive stage pictures, good
music, fine costumes, a couple of good
comedians, and everything else that
should make up a successful musical
play. Tust a bit more "pep" is needed,
and when this is supplied, the production will Jjave more of a punch.
The individual hit was scored by
It is billed

Muriel Window, whose liveliness and
Others
were Joe Cook, Muriel Sothern,
Ernest Adams, John Kearney, Mary
Lane, James Fox, Mary Milburn, Carl
Gordon, Edna Archer Crawford, Alfred Deery, Adrian Thomas and Mile.
Dulce. Cook and Adams deserve mention because of their versatility as comedians, and Mile. Dulce as a dancer
was another "sure-fire." The chorus
was good looking, well costumed, and
some of the cutest youngsters seen in
some time made up the chorus in some
of the numbers.
"That's What Makes Me Love You,"
"Romeo," "Nursery Tales" and "Banjo
Band" were the best songs of the score,
the latter being especially tuneful.
Music is by Silvio Hein, !/rics by
Schuyler Greene, book by Edgar Smith
and Herbert Reynolds. The orchestra
is under the direction of Anton Heindl,
last year director at the Century. The
piece was staged by Mack Whiting.

personality put her over big.
billed

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec. 5.
"Miss Springtime," second week, at
the Columbia is drawing well.
Business at the Alcazar is surprisgood, where Allen Doone in
"Shaun Rhue" is completing his engagement.
"The 13th Chair" at the Cort is attracting light attendance.
ingly

SHOWS

NEW ORLEANS.

IN

New
"Experience"

is

Orleans, Dec.

5.

drawing splendidly

at the Tulane.

"Her Unborn Child" doing very

little

at the Lafayette.

Best stock show thus far this season at the Dauphine, playing to large
houses.

THREE HITS FOR BOSTON.
Boston, Dec.

5.

Three dramatic hits are scheduled to
open here during Christmas week.
They are "The 13th Chair" at the Hollis,
"The Boomerang." Colonial, and
"The Man Who Came Back" (which
may be at the Tremont).
The "13th Chair" is to open on
Christmas Day with a matinee and the
others are expected to break loose on
the night before.

RUSH SELLS OUT.
Ed. F. Rush is now entirely out of
the Vanderbilt theatre, in course of
construction on West 48th street. He
retains his interest in the Norworth
theatre, directly opposite.
It is understood Rush received $23,000 to relinquish his interest in the
Vanderbilt, now owned by a man

named Moran.
"Sick Abed" Cast Completed.
Edgar MacGregor has practically
completed the cast for the K. & E.
farce, "Sick Abed."
In addition to
Mary Boland and Fred Niblo, who
will be featured, there are Dallas Welford,
Mary Newcombe and Julia

Ralph.

LEGITIMATE,
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CHICAGO'S LITTLE CLOSED AGAIN.

& E. REVUE OFF.

MUTUAL COMMONWEALTH PLAN
GOES INTO OPERATION AT CORT

A. L. Erlanger is reported to have
personally called off the contemplated K.
E. Revue, -neing written
by Gene Buck. The idea was to have

Richard Lambert and "Art and Opportunity" Cast of Seven
Players Agree to Division of Receipts Theatre Not Affected, Playing to Usual Terms Outcome Being

revue

Watched

—

—

—

Managers Meet Wednesday
and Talk Over L. Lawrence Weber's
Suggestion.

The

Broadway show to go onto
is "Art and
Opporwhich went from the Knickerbocker to the Cort Monday. It is operating along the lines stated in last
week's Variety and credited to L. LawThe actual basis as
rence Weber.
worked out by Ric'iard Lambert, the
the

first

co-operative

tunity,"

show's producer,

is

somewhat

different

from that of the Weber plan.
Under the new arrangement Mr.
Lambert is allowed the first $500 for
advertising expense.
Then $50 is
apportioned to each member of the cast,
which numbers seven, after which the
net receipts are divided pro rata according to the individual salaries of the vari-

ous members. Mr. Lambert does not
allow himself anything for production
cost, but is given 10 per cent, of the
net receipts. The commonwealth sharing of the company operates after the
producer's 10 per cent, and each player's
$50 is deducted.
Mr. Lambert averred that such a plan
was the only possible way in which he
could have continued the show in face
of the present adverse conditions.
The cast, while a short one, is said
to be one of the most expensive among
current shows.
There is no pooling

arrangement between "Art and Opportunity" and the Cort, the regular sharing basis attaining 50-50 with a regular
sliding scale.
The Lambert plan concerns only the show. Its success will
be interestingly watched by both managers and actors.
At a meeting of the managers
Wednesday, the Weber plan was formerly presented for consideration. Mr.
Weber was unable to appear, being on
jury duty, but his suggestion was introduced by Arthur Hammerstein. Mr.
Weber stated, however, it was not his
idea to propose an arbitrary rule for
all managers to adhere to, but that cooperation was a matter entirely up to
the producer, he to choose in what productions to carry out the plan.
The Actors' Equity Association is
apparently in full accord with the
idea, since every member of the cast
belongs to the A. E. A. Grant Stewart and Frank Mills are officers in
the Association.
Others in the cast
are Eleanor Painter (starred). Cecil
Yapp, Edward Douglas, Katharine

Stewart and Martin Haydon. When
the plan was suggested to them all
exnressed a desire for immediate trial.

Marked

cutting of salaries in legitimate attractions both in town and outside has
already become effective.
There has been no concerted action by
managers. It was each for himself.

One show

weeks this
season has had exactly four winning
weeks, yet in no case was there a
outy

fifteen

loss to the theatre in which the attraction played.
A cut of 50 per cent, is reported

made

in

"Good Gracious Annabelle"

in

This lead to the withdrawal from the show of Lola Fisher.
May Vokes and Edwin Nicander. replaced by Isabel Howe. Lydia Dickson
and Ralph Bunker. Under the new
Philadelphia.

salary arrangement the show may stay
out indefinitely.
The members of Joseph Weber's
"Her Regiment" are said to have petitioned the management to arrange
for a cut in salaries so that the attraction might keep going.

"The Wanderer" cast in Boston was
somewhat after the opening and
"Chu Chin Chow" show had a
number of eliminations this week. "The
Wanderer" can now go along for $8,000 a week if pushed, and $10,000 at
cut
the

the most.
Practically all of the managers in
the legitimate field are retrenching
in various ways with the companies
at present playing in the big cities
and on tour.
Salaries have been
slashed right and left during the last
two weeks. In many cases the casts
have been pruned in addition to the
sweeping reductions the remaining
actors have been asked to take.
In some instances, where members
of campanies refused to accep ta 25
per cent, cut and tendered their
notices, the
managers have either
doubled their roles or secured substitutes at 50 per cent, lower than the
original salary paid.
Several of the big attratcions in
New York have cut down choruses.
On the road any number of the
shows are asking people to cut. As
a.
result several changes are taking
place in the casts.
The theatrical
agencies have been flooded with requests.
The prevalent rate of reduction is
25 per cent.

5.

The biggest

piece of publicity of the
year in Chicago came out of the special performance of "Oh Boy" given
at Rockford to 4,200 Camp Grant soldiers.
All dailies carried layouts and
heads, etc., and the whole state ate
up the yarn, making it soft for the
show in the future when it starts playing around Chicago, following fhc
current huge run to big money. May

Dowling and Nat Royster

insist

each

that the other deserves the credit.

BLANCHE WITHOUT TIGHTS.
"What Next"
without
the
Blanche Ring

going along
added
attraction
is

in

tights.

cut

out.

"GOING UP" IN LIBERTY.
The Liberty has been tendered to
Cohan & Harris to house "Going Up,"
following "The Grass Widow" there.
The latter show opened Monday. The
offer was made on reports on the
attraction while it was playing in
Boston.

is

Bartholmae and Frank Tours wrote
the piece.
the cast, hut that

is

stick
not certain.

worthy

Probably there were
philanthropies calling

for support.

CINCINNATI SCALE CUT.
Cincinnati, Dec.

FULTON FOR HITCHCOCK-GOETZ.
The Fulton theatre was leased this
week from Mrs. Henry Harris by
Hitchcock & Goetz for the remainder
of the season, with an option for a
renewal of the lease for one or two
years longer.
The firm will produce their new
show, "Words and Music," there Dec.

The

"Hitchy Koo" produc-

firm's

tion leaves the 44th Street theatre this

week, ending Raymond Hitchcock's
tenancy of that theatre.
The Fulton is deemed more desirable for the type of amusement provided by the Hitchcock & Goetz management the revue style. The Ful-

—

It was originally the
seats 900.
Folies Bergere, built for a music hall.

ton

& Goetz's other new
"When Love Is Young"
named from "One Day in June")
Hitchcock

pro-

duction,

all

over the country are complaining of
the slump in business, without doing
anything about it, Carl Hubert Heuck,
manager of the Lyric theatre in this
city, has reduced his prices from $2 to
"So Long Letty" is there this
$1.50.
week.
"It is a little too early to do much
talking," said Hcuck, Monday, "but
the results so far have been good."
The Lyric's new scale is: Nights,
entire orchestra, $1.50; first nine rows
balcony, $1.00; remainder balcony, 75
cents; gallery, first six rows, 50 cents;
remainder, 25 cents. Wednesday and
Saturday matinees, entire lower floor,
$1.00; first five rows balcony, $1.00;
remainder, 75 cents; gallery, first fix
rows, 50 cents; remainder, 25 cents.
Box seats are $2.00 at night and $1.50
matinees.
After the Lyric has tried the new
arrangement for three weeks, and It
does not result in greatly increased
business, the house will go back to

determine Winninger's moves.

22.

5.

While other theatre managers

"What Next?" The plans of Oliver
Morosco for that production will

in

(rewill

the old prices.

at the Adelphi,
"Hitchy Koo" is supPhiladelphia.
posed to open in a Shubert house in
Philadelphia.

AUTHOR TRYING "LOVE

pects

open

to

its

out again himself.
The author believes

Norworth theatre

about
New Year's with "Knick
Knacks."
According to reports the
firm's members have discovered tnc

SHOW

"TUT TUT" REHEARSING.

STOPPING.

Boston,
the

dailies

lips

was rushed on

into

Street
Monday by George V.
Tlobart.
The idea was to create atmosphere in the Tnn scene in the second act. Mr. Hobart also plans the
addition of a novelty dance team in
the same scene.

the last
role be-

minute and walked into the
fore the program was changed.
All
the Boston scribes who covered tin
show didn't know the difference.

1

OWNS ALL OF
but

theatre, since the

show

about breaking even there.
not be an easy matter just
locate

a

profitable

It

successor.

is

just

would

now

immediately.

"Worry" Show After Jan. 1.
The Shuberts and Frederic McKay
arc to keep "We Should Worry" dormant until after the new year. The
piece was to have been placed in rehearsal

for

a

holiday opening.

New

of

Mrs. Harris took it all
from the Selwyns. probably with the
idea of continuing the play at the

Hudson

rehearsal

Jobyna Howland and Jonnnie Cantwell have been added to the cast.

"Chin Chin" Leads

"PAN."

Pan" is owned outright by Mrs. Henry 1». Harris, it was
announced she had purchased a half
interest,

Burnside Staging "June" Show.

&

Dec. 5.
here had

at

"Tut Tut," the new Princess theatre
show, was placed in rehearsal Monday, with Robert Milton putting on
the book and Dave Bennett arrangIn the cast are
ing the dances.
George Whiting and Sadie Burt, Jack
McCiowan, Ralph Nairn, Flora Pearce.

K. H. Burnside is to stage "Once in
Goetz. It goes
June" for Hitchcock

replaced him.

Phillips

view

holidays.

the

BOSTON CRITICS ASLEEP.
of

in

Mr. Rosenfeld is casting -the show,
with Chicago as his objective arounp*

Chicago, Dec. 5.
Bride" may not
continue after next week.
The cast
is said to have been given notice.
The show originally opened in Boston and then jumped to New York for
a short»run.

critics

did not have

dtthe Business slump.

"Here Comes the

The

it

ajrop^^^f&adway showing

seating capacity of the Norworth is
too limited to permit of big salaries.
Ends,"
current
"Odds and
the
show, will remain at the Bijou.

"BRIDE"

DRIVE."

.Sydney Rosenfeld, who wrote 'The
Love Drive," which had a brief stay
the Criterion lately, with Fred
at
Niblo in the lead, is putting the show

TOO SMALL FOR BIG SALARIES.
The Norworth & Shannon firm ex-

"The Pipes

1

more

Al and Fanny Steadman and
Charles Winninger looming as a possibility.
The latter is at present in
Chicago with his wife, Blanche Ring,

to

Jazz in Legit Scene.
A colored jazz band was added to
"What's Your Husband Doing?" at the
39 h

through.

fell

one put over on them when George
Monroe failed to open here with "The
Show of Wonders," and Charles Phil-

troubling Elizabeth Marbury.
Clifford Brooke is attending to it now.
Tt
is
his first musical piece.
Philip

Frank Fay. engaged, may

con-

of

is

ley,

of

STAGE DIRECTORS SCARCE.
A director for "Girl O'Mine"

because

time

this

theatre, for the past six years dedicated to "true art on the stage," has
closed again.
Disbanding of the association was
announced Saturday from the stage
the Central music hall, where
of
Maurice Browne, father of the Little
theatre, is adventuring with his players in Bernard Shaw.
Last year, when the Little theatre
was floundering, a committee of
wealthy society highbrow patrons of
They
the movement was organized.
undertook to provide an endowment
But it
for Mr. Browne's institution.

possible "The Rainbow Girl,"
opening in Philadelphia Monday, will
be the next attraction at the Amsterdam, replacing "The Riviera Girl"
If
there
in
about three weeks.
another house is secured for that K.
& E. show there is a chance of "Cohan
Revue of 1916" arriving at the Amsterdam about New Year's.
The* Cohan revue is in rehearsal at
present,
with Nora Bayes, Irving
Fisher, Paul Nicholson, John O'MalIt

now

During the

week

the tights were
Miss Ring is elated over it.

last

&

the revue open in New York New
Year's eve. Erlanger is said to have
given his word to another producing
firm he would not think of doing a
at
ditions.

5.

open Christmas Eve

"OH BOY'S" CREAM PUBLICITY.
Chicago, Dec.

Chicago, Dec.

Chicago has definitely indicated it
have none of the ultra non-comThe Chicago Little
mercial stage.
will

to

in the South.
Orleans, Dec. 5.
the

Chin" in this part of
country, in box office receipts,
surpassed any show thus far
"Chin

has
this

-«*,aso').

Payne Represents Woods Abroad.
Frank Payne sailed for London last
week to take up the duties as foreign
representative for A. H. Woods.

FTTT
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present Hippodrome spectacles outside of that
playhouse In answer to the managers who
to New York to engage Hippodrome productions for a supplementary season In Central and South America at the end of the New

made the bet. The three doctors left the
to secure a body from the morgue and
returned with a whlte-rooed figure left upon
placing
after
retiring,
lounge,
they
the
candles at its head, and Blake remaining,
The doctors Ingailng Into the fireplace.
formed Blake before leaving the corpse had
committed suicide, cutting his throat .While
Blake was watching the glow, the corpse sat
upright, then walked about, but was paralysed
himself (Byrne) when Blake assumed Insanity, claiming he could see the blood wounds
on tbe corpse's throat and Insisting he would
Byrne
finish the Job, brandishing a knife.
shouted, the other two doctors rushed In and
were abounded at the finish of their practical joke, believing Blake had become Insane
through It Blake suddenly commenced laughing, however, and after collecting the hundred, confessed he had recognized the "stiff"
through the smell of Iodoform on his clothes.
The laughs and dramatics were well blended
in this playlet that was also holding In its
tense moments, and while It could have affected "Fear" through the theme of cowardice
being dw»»lt upon in both, apparently had no
"The Poor Stiff" was played
such result.
rleht ud to the handle by each of the men,
Cllve lead in a* In the principal role.
The comedies were "The Engineer's Dream,"
opening the shows after Louis Silver's orchestra had plaved an overture and. Svdnev .Tarvls
sang the Friars' song, snd "The Cohanless
After the
Review" closed the performaifee.
first skit Little Billy did a couple of songs,
making good as much by the easy way he
has of putting over a number as the cuteness of his miniature personality. Later the
orchestra plaved "Pinkie." an Instrumental,
eomnnged bv Blllv. Before the concluding bit.
J.
C. Nugent did the m^nolog he Intended
for htmaelf an a vaudeville slnele turn and
got away to big appreciation with the Friars,
who e-ot all th«» points. He was followed bv
Henry Le Bontl. a tenor, who appears In
concert.
Le Bontl surprised the house with

York engagement*.

his

room

NEWS FROM THE

DAILIES

(Below is news matter not collected by Variety but rewritten in
condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the
New York doily newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly
issues.)

"Misalliance" will end

season In Wash-

lta

ington, Deo. 16.

"Her Regiment"

will

move from the Broad-

burst to the Knickerbocker,

Dec

8.

"Art and Opportunity" was transferred from
the Knickerbocker to tbe Cort Dec. 3.
"L'Blevation" (Grace George) at the Playhouse will close this week.
"8lx Months' Option," wblcn opened at the
Princess, Nov. 20, was withdrawn Dec. 1.

According to a cable from Paris, Mile.
Lavalhere has forsaken the stage to take the

ii;

veil.

The Amateur Comedy Club will offer a program of sbort plays at the Oarden to-morrow
night (Saturday).

Alma

Under the command of Lieut. James E.
Schuyler. 280 men of the 305th Infantry from
are rehearsing every day preparing for the show, "A Day at Camp Upton,"
which will be given at the Hippodrome Sunday.

Camp Upton

Belwyn has signed a contract with A.

H. Woods, snd will appear under his management for a number of years.

Leonard Mudle. In Lauretta Taylor's company, bas been engaged by Ethel Barrymore's
production of "The Lady of the Camellias."

At the Invitation of Premier Lloyd George.
Hall Calne will become "Scenario Editor" to
Pictures will be used
in England In carrying on the work of "informing public opinion In regard to the Issues
at stake in the war."

the British Government.

Supreme Court Justice Goff approved the Incorporation of the New York Commonwealth
Opera Co., organized by Lieut Philip 8ousa.
Professor Harry
Rowe Sheeley, Raymond
Hitchcock, and others, as "a community Institution not created in order to
benefit to any of Its members."

be of financial

Charles Dillingham has denied that he would

came

voice.

"The Engineer's Dream."
The feature
a tra^^stled Twelodrama. with James J. Corbett. Frank Tlnney and Paul Nicholson, was
of

Elliott,
In

Comstock

eomedy

tbree

time

month.

this

will produce a
entitled "Papa" some
the work of Zoe
Is

* Oest

acts
It

Aklns.

In collaboration with Capt. Harry Graham,
Don Clayton Calthrop, author of "The Old
Country." has completed the libretto of a new
operetta called "Love's Vendetta."

Three days In Ja»l was the sentence given
Leb Cook for selling theatre tickets on the
sidewalk In violation of the
ordinance.

New York

City

Oeorge M. Cohan returned to the stage after
He appeared
several montha' absence Dec. 2.
at bis own theatre In a special performance
given by the Catholic Actors' Guild.

Harry Fox lost in the trial of an action
Fox alleged
against Gilbert M. Anderson.
Anderann was Indebted to him for salary totaling $3,400.

Edgar MacGregor has engaged Mary Newoombe for the leading role In "Sick Abed,"
which will be staged shortly. Miss Newcombe
was recently In vaudeville with Robert Edeson.
"Enter the Hero," a play In one act by
Theresa Helburn, was performed at Mamaroneck, N. Y., Dec. 1. by the young women of the
Oaksmere Dramatic Club.

Tbe Verdi

Club,

today,

will

present

the
the

first of two dramatic afternoons under
direction of Alfred E. Henderson, who has been
made presenter of plays for the club.

Knights of Columbus auditorium at
I'pton was formally dedicated and opened
week, with a concert recital by Thomas
Egan, assisted by Mme. Breton, dramatic
soprano.
.

The

Camp
last

Butler Davenport will open the Bramhall
Playhouse, Dec. 8, with "The Silent Assertion."
The cast will Include Margaret Campbell,
Catherine Calhoun, Emily Stavers, and Paul
Doucet.

"Clear Conscience," by Max Oabel, which
ran for nearly a year In the Bowery, has been
translated Into English by Hal Reld, and In
Its new form had Its premiere In Jersey City,
Dec.

3.

"Why

Marry." a comedy by Jesse Lynch
Williams, will be produced by tbe Selwyns,
at the Astor, Christmas night, to take the
Nat Goodwin has
place of "The Very Idea."
the loading part.

The Stage Children's Fund has organized a
"knitting bee."
The youngsters and their
chaperons hold a meeting every Wednesday.
Any professional In the army or navy In need
of knitted garments may apply to Mrs. Dora
Marble, chairman of Knitting Bee, 203 West

New York

106tb street.

the role of Chump In the original production
of the comedy, will again be seen In this part.
Florlne Arnold appears as Mrs. Voklns, and
Lumsden Hara as Quarmby.
Others are
George Fitzgerald. Mrs. Edmund Gurney, Grace
Ade, Philip Leigh. Malcolm Morley, Joseph
McManus Herbert Belmore. Douglas Faroe,
Charles Chappell, Victor LeSalle.

The first winter frolic of tbe Friars was
held In the Monastery 8unday evening, Dec.
2.
The program consisted of two comedy
skits, one tense playlet and one tabloid comedy drama, besides three single turns, without
Including an
announcement by Jack
Gleason preceding the start of the performance.
Mr. Gleason stated the picture of Fred
Block, as Frollcker, on the cover of tho
program, was due to Mr. Block replacing

J.

Corbett

In

that

position

(taking

charge of the show). Mr. Corbett, unable to
give It proper attention, had requested someone be substituted.
Mr. Block did an excellent job and the evening's entertainment was
set down by the large gathering of Friars
and guests as about the most enjoyable In
Its way of any similar attempt.
Mr. Gleason
also gave an Intimation that before very long,
upon the suggestion of Friar William A.
Brady, there will be a series of Friars' dinners, either held la the big hall of the club
hou<*e or at the Hotel Astor, along the lines
of the former "Amen Corner" political fes-

but without the politics.
The big item of the Sunday night frolic
was the revival of "Fear," as done at the
Princess during the first "sketch" days of
that house and with three or more of the
tivals,

cast, led by Holbrook Bllnn.
Harry
Mestayer did Sklpton and John Stokes played
Bruff. with Bllnn doing the frlehtened civil

original

marooned

his companions In an Isolated section of India, unable to persuade the English Government to
transfer them, and with cholera raging.
The
other and minor roles were well placed with

engineer,

Beverly,

his wife but returned after 14 venrs
to find a rown-np son (Mr, NleboNon) there.
Corbett sold be could ssv n*tMne. having
h^en awav so l^og. and nfter another row. be
P'entv of lanph* to tMs
w«1Vcd out n«»n1n.
«VH end 't started tbe show of splendidly.
Several we11-kn n wn authors ware lWed a* tbe
w'toM of it. but Corbett may have written

out on

City.

Eva LeGallienne's name has been added to
William Faversharo's all-star production of
"Lord and Lady Algy." to be seen during the
Christmas holidays, with Maxlne Elliott, Irene
Fenwick, Maclyn and William Faversham In
the star roles. George W. Howard, who created

James

Tlnney as a d»me in white face. Tlnnev did
It so well he culd taVe a chance on female
irr>rter«opnt|nn If eventhln* else fell down.
Corbett was tbe scoundrel bu^and who walked

with

Leonard Mudle. Burford Hampden and Charles
Mather. A superb actor Holbrook Bllnn. If
he Isn't America's best now he will be. Mr.

—

another sterling player, could not
have Improved upon his performance, and Mr.
Stokes gave corking support. It held the huge
house whlsperless.
Mr. Blinn, not a Friar,
volunteered for the evening.
Just before It with an intermission breaking In was the comedy drama, "The Poor
Stiff." written by Cyril Kelehtly and
Dion
Tlthernge. Mr. Kclghtly taking one of the
roles.
It is likely the first time when a corpse
seriously Interwoven into a stage story has
developed a laugh.
E. E. Cllve. an English
actor who has appeared In vaudeville and
become quite famed during the White Rats
trouble by the determined stand taken by him
that he would play his engagements regardless (which he did despite much annoyance)
had the lead, that of a fellow proud of his
ncrvr. believing It unshakable and willing
tn :?r Vr.-r.-.
on a wnger ,-f <<:i(>o
tp"»t
In
the apartment of three surgeons. Jim ninke
(Mr. Cllve) nsreed to sit up from midnight
until dawn, alone In the room with but A
corpse pr'^ent.
Francis Byrne and Carl
nrlckett were the other physicians.
Kelghtly
was the eggcr-on for the wager and Brlckett

"f>i« Pobenle** Fevue" was fi^'ewl of Tornrnv fimv who wr^te tt when Tot*ittiv knows
}%o 1« wF»tt««" for n nrofpa^lontl nndlnnrp.
The
p»«»r»m plw>«t teMa tbe plot that of a
Por-en £ TTiT-Ha firm In tbe eloak and suit
bllHnnn* ^prMlrto' to eo Into tbe (how bnslpeoq uno'or toe enmp nnroo eno tr«', *» on tbe
rorxttnttnn r\f f»^n*t) ft W«»*»rla.
Thev send
Feeb when, errlvtn*
r~1'eet w«m>« to ee*ora.
«avN the h»«t
p«fl n«Vnii to e^Mbtt tetnnt
he does lq »n Im't^t'on of Oeorge
to'ne*
1

M

Pohnn_

The Velasco Brothers, producers of "Tho
Land of Joy." will follow the piece with the
production of other Spanish entertainments
for
which additional performers will be
brought from Spain.

A patriotic essay content In which school
children all over the I'nlted Stntoa and Canada are Invited to participate Is announced
by tho Hippodrome management.
A number
of prizes will he awarded.
Authors an. nctora with home- in the neighborhood of Croton and Hnrmon have organized the Croton Aero Cluh.
As Boon ns an
avlntlon field ha* be«>n prepared and equipped
It will be placed at the disposal of the Government. Edgar Selwyn Is president of the club.
I

i
i

,•>

some

cb'r^cteTS

fn

1

oM

TTorH* wonted" to
nut epf Vo. o comn^ples
Vnnn. Trnnt thev w<*re
Cohen rentier! a Vo.
° >i»»ri aetoT-q who cMitd not pt*»v <n the b'er
pit<»q
nnd wVifin op the one-n'^^terq the
ppnpln wMiMn't nnv to see t>mrn. Wbep T?*»rnoVnfl whnt
flq
a ope-pt«»hter wn, Cohop
pnewerert tt wnq n town thot whep a Pood
pfc^w n'flr/"1 ft tne peoplp filAn'f find thnf nut
pntll ton fliv ef*er the enmn^pv hn«l |oft.
\
PU«-<roaH^n bv fTorrls th«t thny ptnrt off with
n

n»ww

Vnrle"o»|o

wn<3

met bv

n

mrperV

fr^rp

e«iiM not eomnete wtth tbe 'WinFn» the ftn'qh Dl1 1rn Croon «apg
n«ro*v np "Over Thnre." cOlerl "Hpdern
wenr " that will pever be beard on any regular qtare.
Th«rf» | a nrt on „ ynnro sot nt this Ttvle
of oerstenee tbr»p Mr. Crav spd be was workpof>f»»i

ter

tv«r>v

Carrion.

rear at bis best whep wr'*'n«r
"The Cobapless Revue." the program of which
|tic»

p»>nftv

follows

v

Tf"

(i

show business),
H. Harris and Qeowjo M. Cohan
Time— Now.
In

8am

—

Scene Awful.
All actors In this oast have been certlfled
under the Pure Food Law.
Costumes by New York Telephone Co.
Music by Hale * Half
Laughter by the entire company.

CRITICISMS.

OVER THB TOP.

A musical revue, book by Philip Bartholomew
and Harold Atterldge, lyrics by Matthew 0.
Woodward and Charles Manning, musto by
Sigmund Romberg, additional tunes by Herman
Tlmberg. At 44th Street Roof, Dec, 1.
"Over the Top" Is really a pocket edition of
the regulation Winter Oarden shows.
Those
whose tastes lnollne toward the latter will be
quite sure to enjoy the new and smaller entertainment, for It Is expensively costumed and
ambitiously staged, and It Is also populous
enough In principals and chorus to compare
favorably with most of the musical comedlee
that flourish In the bigger theatres on the
World.

street level.

The new revenue and theatre are a

sort

Winter Oarden, with Its
extravaganza In more Intimate touch with the
audience.
The scale of the revue Is really
little smaller; none of the spectacular effects
exceeded In striking effect any of the Winter
Garden's spectacles. Herald.
of Intimation of the

THE GRASS -WIDOW.

A

musical comedy In three acta, play and
by Channlng Pollock and Rennold Wolf,
adapted from Bisson and St. Albln's "Le Peril
Jaune." music by Louis A. Hlrsch. At Liberty,
lyrics

Dec.

S.

With plenty

of

vim and

sophistication,

as

name might Imply, "The Orass Widow"
made her lively debut last night at the
Liberty theatre.
This new musical comedy

her

has considerable of a plot, music of tbe popular sort and fairly melodious, and plenty of
funny Jokes, some of which savor more of
Paris or Forty-second street than of your

—

home town. Herald.
The music was sweet and catchy through-

old

out, and coupled with this the comedy boasts
of a simple, but Interesting plot that does

pathos
Times.

not lack
climaxes.

and

has

several

excellent

BLIND YOUTH.

A drama by Willard Mack and

Lou-Tellegen

In three acts at the Republic, Dec. 8.

The play makes no pretense of being anything but melodrama of tbe blandest type, and
it has many moments which are not Ineffective.
Its main story is always interesting;
Its subsidiary story, which figures as "comedy
relief" of the old-fashioned sort, could be
readily dispensed with. Time$.
Tt was not romantic like "The King of
Nowhere." but there was an abundance of
modern romance along with the surprises and
disappointments of changing scenes In Paris
and New York. Herald.

WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYERS.

"The

Comedy." by Samuel Kaplan;

Critic's

"Neighbors." by Zona Gale; "The Olrl in the
Coffin." by Theodore Dreiser: "Yum Chapab."
i pantomime by Beatrice de Holthoir and Grant
Plmentel.
At the Comedy, Dec. 8.
With three one-act plays by American playwrights and a cast made up of American actors
and actresses the All-American scheme of the
Washington Souare Players for their second
subscription bill of the season was well carried
out last night In the Comedy theatre.
The
audience showed appreciation of the efforts of
the young players to show both the grave and
the gay sides of American life. Herald.
The program began with a dull sketch of
the remarkable beneficence of country people,

which was followed by a playlet called "The
Comedy," by Samuel Kaplan.
This
was merely an amusing episode, which could
have been more amusing If played at a faster
tempo and with more skilled performers. The
Critic's

bill

ended

pantomime

with
entitled

a

rather

labored

Indian
Lord.

"Yum Chapab" ("My

the Dwarf"), which Is
tesque fashion. World.
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MTSCABT OF CIUTMCTERfl

Judgments filed
The first name

In the County Clerk's office.
Is
that of the ludgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of ludgment.
Ontlgraph Film Corp—N. Y. Tel. Co..
$2 IS 88.
Felix Tsman K. I. Davis. $00,475.07.
Jack Levy N. Y. Tel. Co., $ft2.f»2.
Otto Kar Bartek— L. B. Treadwell, $181.30.

—
—

AGENTING

Becky Rosenblatt, a ntenographer (exempt).
Elliot

Abe

Harris and Oeorga M. Oohan

where

•

7!

Mestayer.

"There Is a slump in the theatrical business,
and It Is due to the false Issues that have been
raised in Washington and our dally newspapers," said Lee Shubert In a statement sent
to the newspapers Inst week.

the

.All

Irort^raennHnsf ce^tupie* and m*»Ve-nna.
seeuroo imiirho with LomU Moseonl hrlneing
tbe n»o«t applause >""Mi«r h a h't of fost danc**er "John conned tho honors ns
Inc he dM.
Rh«w hiiqlnesq was ptn nnroiy tnpol to"i»h,
plptnnd >> r'nrrr ,, fltl n n between Ahe Cohen
pno! If^rHq TT»»rrto.
thev wmiM
C"»ben

8am H.

Cohen

Foreman

and

Morris Harris (Splitting
publ'cltv 00-10). Pnul White nnd .Terrv Orady
.Tnek Tbhetson nnd Tilonel Ibbetson (Friends
of the Barrymores),
Martin Faust nnd Tieo Stark
Duke Josephine, a rehearsing nctor.
Wellington Cross
Babv Truex and Papa True* (the very Idea
Ideas)
Lincoln Plumer and Little Billy
Chauncey Oilcloth, an Irish layoff.
Stephen D. O'Rourke
Chin Coods Chow. "The Yellow Peril."
Herman Lleb
Ob Shaw, .the .Tnne Man
Oscar Shaw
.Tnles Tnlkln. now In Spain
Tullus Tnnnen

The Tailor Made Man (he took the elevator
to save % 1 >.oo)
Max P]phn
Charlie Flebleman. "watch his feet."
Louis Mqftconl

3

SHOWS.

DuRgan, who joined the
Hitchcock-Goetz
office
when Jack
Welch became general manager several weeks ago, is agent for the three

Walter

productions the firm

is

thus

far

re-

sponsible for. He is ahead of "Words
and Music," opening at Wilmington.
Dec. 17 (coming to the 44th Street at
Christmas)
"Hitchy
Koo,"
which
opens in Philadelphia (Chestnut Street
ofiern house'» Dec. 24, and the new
Henry Blossom show, "When Love Is
Young" (the present title), which
:

starts

week.

in

Philadelphia

New

Year's

VARIETY
OVER THE TOP.
With all of lta several months of unnecessary
rehearsals. Its known star and the prominent
Yaudevililans engaged regardless of expense,
"Over the Top" cannot be considered anything
but a "flop," and notwithstanding the harsh
sound to that very vulgary "flop. It is about
the most expressive word one could use to
clearly describe the performance atop the 44th
8t theatre roof.
There are, of course, a few bright spots, the
majority coming after intermission, but It
takes more than a few of the calibre staged in
"Over the Top" to draw a show across the
horizon of Broadway success And apparently,
notwithstanding the dally newspaper notices,
the theatregoers knew about "Over the Top"
immediately after the opening, for Monday
night's performance was probably as disappointing to the producers as tbe show itself
was to the attendance.
Justice Johnstone is the star, pretty, semivivacious, gorgeously gowned, etc, but Ob,
Justine, who ever told you to "act"? While
on the subject of "acting," the same question
may be hurled at Craig Campbell. Campbell,
however, can sing, but even that valuable asset
to him was sadly clouded In this piece.
The
effort of this couple, early in the evening, was
probably the cause of the many departures
after the first stanza, for many went out but
few returned. Miss Johnstone radiated personality around the rostrum, but with a llghtless-shadeless-toneless voice, her vocal aims
were complete misses.
The piece Itself, styled a revue, looks like
the piece-work of a few members of the cast.

.

Every now and then something was plucked
from the Laurie and Bronson vaudeville
specialty and literally "chucked" into the
theme. It filled a spot, scored a laugh and
then the monotony returned.
And T. Roy
Barnes, an ardent worker always, strlved continually with his own material, gathering similar results, but the combined acts of Barnes

and Laurie and Bronson cannot hold up "Over
tbe Top." Barnes really had to work alone,
appear often and with "plot" dialog, the Job
was too much for anyone. Even the Sharrocks, who came on around 11.30 P. M., could
not save tbe day, although they scored an Individual hit that not only left an Impression
but kept them talking on tbe way out. Mind
readers have come and gone, but show business never had one that will equal in speed
and accuracy Emma Sbarrock. She whirled
off the answers so rapidly the audience was
continually ten questions or more behind. It
developed Into one of the best "fillers" a
Broadway show has ever introduced, novel,
well arranged and something different for the
legit theatregoers.
Laurie and Bronson chopped their specialty
into sections to accommodate the producer,
offering but a section before tbe olio drop.
This came In the first act, and the first act
Certainly needed it It gave it a little nourishment, but not sufficient to make it Interesting.
For no reason whatever the management Imported Ed Wynn from the Winter Oarden for
a brief few moments in "one" to try and pull
the affair out of trouble, but even that droll
wit didn't accomplish much beyond a laugh or
With several chorus men behind him
two.
Wynn offered "We'll Hang the Kaiser Under
the Linden Tree" and earned a brace of encores, but the routine of "chestnuts" he tried
to "sell" failed dismally.
Wynn might better
be kept at the Garden. Unless that show has
Improved considerably since the opening they
need him there. His appearance at the 44th
St. Roof gained nothing.
The finale of the first part, a Lincoln J.
Carter effect, surrounded with the usual "red

march arrangement, brought some response in the way of applause, but It was a
patriotic outburst and didn't carry the air of
fire"

either enthusiasm or appreciation.
The real comedy scene of the show was
staged at the opening of the second and last
act.
It was shown in "two" with a theatre
box backing the proscenium arches. Laurie
and Bronson occupied one box and the Oakland
Sisters and Ted Lorraine the other. It brought
memories of the Fred Karno "Music Hall act,

but was not similar in any way. Barnes played
"straight" in this scene for Joe Laurie, who
procured laughs from some "fly" comedy built
around his evening dress suit and high hat.
This could be lengthened. It was genuinely
good and brought out possibilities in Laurie
never before exhibited. This youngster has
some real production value, but It's theatrically
criminal to try and develop it in this show.
Aileen Bronson Is the ideal opposite for Laurie.
This, of course, Is natural because of their
previous stage relationship.
The Astaires, Fred and Adele, helped considerably with their dances, pulling a few of
the numbers over with their footwork alone.
Their best was near the finish of the performance when they staged a portion of their
specialty. It kept many seated and those headed
for the elevators stood awhile to enjoy the
work.
Roland's Neo-CInsslcol Dancers had two opportunities. The first, called a Gladiator Dance,
suggested in many ways the dance Introduced
in vaudeville by the Morgan Dancers.
The
socond was a bit better, at least it carried a
semblance of originality. And while the girls
were not overdressed, the affair didn't seem to
approach the suggestive point. It was accepted
as an artistic efTort and earned something. But
the '"Algerlnn Girl"' number led by Vivien
Oakland could only be described as a high-class
"cooch." Miss Oakland wiggled awkwardly
through the chorus, each wiggle carrying a
throat that almost promised eventual nakedness.
The dim lights are hardly enough excuse
for the eovtumlng, !n this number, whl^h, while
fo Mie KoIp.ivI ds».ncc see.sn*»d tf> Pt.riko
a difTiTrnt impn.'s>lon.
There Is nothing to the first act to call for
commendation beyond the work of Laurie and
Bronson In "one" and the result attained by
Barnes, with nothing at hand. The show really
pfmt.'a'*

began with the Intermission period, but the
second portion needs strengthening badly to
make It worth while.
The show btgan promptly at
P. M. and

ran until 11.46 with many walkouts. They beexit as early as 10 and from that time
on the elevators kept carrying them downward.

gan to

The idea may eventually work out, but its
newess Is a handicap to some degree and
then perhaps the people who go to theatres as
wish to leave again as early as 11.
might be "'cut' 'to the proper
can be. In fact, it could safely be
cut far beyond the proper length and then
As it stands now it's a "flop"—
refitted.
proper "flop."
Wynn.
late as

This

show

length.

It

THEKINa
"The King," at the Cohan, played by Leo.
is so much alive there are
it fairly sissies.
The girls and
love the play, because they will
blush at it, and the men will laugh uproariously at the dialog. What more could be
asked to make sure the "success" of the piece?
Ditrlchstein Is once more the temperamental
lover he has been in bis most recent successes, and that Is the role his following exg>ots him to play, therefore his stay on
roadway Is assured in spite of the "slump."
"The King" will continue to do business.
It Is an adaptation from the French of O. A.
de Calllavet, Robert de Flers, and Emmanuel
Arene, produced In Paris under the title of
"Le Roi." The English version is the work
of Mr. Ditrlchstein, who modestly refrains
from having that announced on the program.
(Of the trio of French collaborators O. A. de
Calllavet was killed In battle during 11)1.1.)
The piece is a howling satire on the French
It
custom of entertaining foreign royalty.
shows tbe extremes Parisians are wont to go,
to an extent that makes the king himself
state a monarch has to visit a republic to
really be appreciated.
The play Is In three acts, the first scene
the reception room of the suite of a famous
Parisian actress, and for the final two acts
a banquet ball In the castle of tbe millionaire
There are 30 speaking characters,
socialist.
with 11 In roles of more or less Importance.
At leait one-half of these stand out In Importance.
.
m
A
That the lines are semi-suggestive, and that
the star Indulges In several love affairs exwhile.
worth
play
ceedingly romantic make the
An occasional flash of a line exceedingly
Cohanesque. It Is barely possible one-half of
the producing firm. Cohan A Harris, 'lent a
suggestion In the adaptation.
Mr. Ditrlchstein has all the cream, but
Robert McWade as the socialist runs a close
second for acting honors. Betty Callish, who
once tried to be a prima donna at the Circle
in "The Queen of tbe Moulin Rouge" and
lasted for one consecutive performance, shines
It is a role decidedly suited to
in this piece.
Dorothy Mortimer as the
her temperament.
tbe unsuspecting catssocialist,
the
wife of
real
the
paw of the schemers, receives Ditrlchstein
sympathy of the audience. Mr.
plays the monarch of a 81av kingdom, with a
decidedly Itallsn accent.

Ditrlchstein.

big applause winners, two of the members of
the chorus supply the terpslchorean display
without scoring to any extent.
Of the chorus, the boys and the mediums
compare favorably with those formerly In the
show, but whoever picked the show girls fell
down on the Job. There are a couple mighty
short on looks.
The present "Furs and Frills" Is a corking
show to go out and play the Rochesters, Syracuses, Akrons, Youngstowns, Alliances, etc., if
the management goes after it strong enough in
plugging $1.50 as the scale. It would he a
great big attraction on the International.
Fred.

It

"OH, JAMES/' IS FUNNY.

times when

women

Atlantic City, Dec.

will

No matter what

befalls,

'The King"

is

In

York' for the remainder of the season.
guarantee
Is enough suggestlveness to
the
sufficient word of mouth advertising among
women to assure Us box office drawing powers.
Fred.

New

There

FURS AND FRILLS.

Max and Edward Spiegel are now presenting
the Eddie Clark "Furs and Frills" on tour at
present. To all Intents and purposes the show
with the
is the same as It was at the Casino,
exception of the finale of the first act. which
has been switched, and a change of principals.
The piece Is better off for some of the changes
and suffers through some of the others.
At present the show Is framed with but two
girls less than were In It during the Broadway
run, the missing pair having been dropped from
the violin octet But two of the former principals remain, one. Ernest Torrence. the comedian of the organisation, Is being featured the
other Is Harry Miller, who still scores with a
"bit" In the second act.
From the general line-up the production
looks like one is designed for week and shorter
time consumption. It Is not of the calibre of
rtin material and It Is doubtful If it could get
over In either Philadelphia or Chicago for any
length of time. In these times It might creep
Into one of tbe larger centers' as a stop gap
between now and the holldayn, but that Is
;

about

15

all.

.

.

5.

"Oh, James," a farce in three acts, by
Emil Nyitray, offered by H. H. Frazee
at the Apollo for its premiere Monday, found ready appreciation from a
big house.
It is based upon the paradox that
even a virtuous woman may have her
drawbacks.
A husband with more
money than he can conveniently unload through the conventional channels, but with a burning desire to
spend it anyway, a wife too virtuous
to possess a sense of worldly values
and with a mania for frugality, and the
somewhat quixotic premise that "all
the world is good," furnish the mechanism-mechanism that can stand considerable touching up of its carbureter by the way.

Bedrooms and negligees, the bulwark
of farce it seems, simply had to have
their inning, thotigh neither had anything vitally related to the action.
Nor did Mr. Nyitray forbid himself
the banality of crassness in some of
his lines.
Compared with the general excellence of the rest, neither of
these lapses is to be condoned. The
effect of unity in the first act was de-

stroyed completely by the interpolation of supposedly visualized scenes
that had nothing in part with the action, and the story really began with
the entrance of Mrs. Hunter and her
riece.

But "Oh, James" has the saving grace
of originality of idea.
The impulse
which gives the action its momentum
is a human one, and its misinterpretation by those hide-bound of convention, is also decidedly human. The
play is subtly satirical, particularly in
the first act, almost wholly comedy. It
is here that the lines are brightest because their value is intrinsic and not
developed from association with the
scene.

Technically, the first and third acts
some careful tinkering and a
more verve in the action. The
characters Lre drawn with just enough
deftness to give them seeming reality.
There is an abundance of fun and the
situations are highly amusing.
George Sidney's comedy as the He-

need

little

brew detective, Isaacs, sometimes
Murphy, is extremely amusing.
The cast was entirely acceptable.
John Westley, A. H. Van Buren, Ges-

monda Willmoir, Evelyn Varden, Richard Taylor, Florence Edney, Nellie
King, Babrielle Grey, Violet Reed, and
Rose Morrison appeared.

,

The Splegels made their production mark In
burlesque, where they are noted for the calibre
of their productions, and to their credit be It
said that they did not try to cheapen this show
by chopping it to pieces entirely. They bavo
let the production stand, and for the main part,
although the salary list may be lower at
present, the cast Is an Improvement on the
original one.
Frances Demarest, Beatrice Allen and Ruby
Norton were the principal womon with the
Arthur Hammerstein production. They have
been replaced by Harriett Burt. Feme Rogers
and Beth Smalley In the order named. Miss
Rogers has looks, acting and singing ability.
She Is now the one outstanding feature In the
women division. Miss Burt answers In the rolo
played by Miss Demarest. Miss Smalley suffers
8he does

when compared with Miss Norton.

not look the role and In the first act falls to
dress it properly.
In the male end the principal changes are
Burrell Borbaretto, who Is an Improvement on
George Anderson, and Royden Keith also better
than Warde De Wolfe, who formerly played
the role, but Keith seemed a little forced In his
performance Monday night. Milt Dawson is a
fair substitute for the original as the absentminded s'udlo employee.
The finals of the first art has been switched
ond at present instead of the top notes supplied
by Miss Norton, which evoked a- storm of applause at the Casino, the curtain Is permitted
to drop on a situation which brings a laugh.
This same situation was present before, but
was played Just prior to the farewell song. In
the second act, where the dancing specialty by
Miss Allen and Jos. A. Nlemeyer was one of the

THE THREE BEARS.
Dr. William

Providence, Dec.

A company

of

16

offering

5.

"The

Rosary" and headed by R. H. Keller
are laying off here this week after a
jump from Philadelphia. The troupe
came here to play the Emery, which

changed

its

policy from road shows to

vaudeville this week.
According to a representative of the
company the date was not properly
canceled while the house management
declares the engagement was called
off by communication 10 days ago. The

organization will move to Worcester
for their next stand.

SAVING A SHOW.
Chicago, Dec.

Ilex

Sylvia

Abblc

lfoDougall

Henry Forsyth ... Percy Marmont

tssieetie

....J. t. Cnellleo

Ann

Woflton

Murdoch:

Alios Gale
Margaret Linden
Charles Frohman were alive and ootild

Julie Draper
If

see the quality of acting presented at his pet

playhouse. Empire, in "The Three Bears," he
would probably be shocked. The olaasle Empire never housed so many Incompetent players
before, not even when the 8argent and Wheat'
croft schools of acting gave their matinee performances with oasts recruited from their
pupils.
Barring the star, Mies Murdoch, all
of the artists conducted themselves like so
many amateurs, and Miss Murdoch has a role
unaulted to her. Her role, in fact, Is a totally
Inconsistent one.
At one moment It* la revealed she Is a girl of a strong personality
who rules her nurse and all about her with
an Iron hand, giving commands which must
be obeyed at all cost At another we are told
he is a "clinging vine," requiring the protection of the male sex.
The play Is an altogether commonplace one.
Every situation is readily anticipated. Three
men are In a camp In Maine. Two have been
disappointed in love, and the third never eared

enough for women to have had an affair of
the heart They are known as the Three Bears.
Enter a girl who has run away from a man
much older than herself whom her aunt wants
her to marry. They tell her they don't want
her around. Eventually they all fall In love
with her.
Whloh one does she fall In love
with? Let us see.
In the first act she occupies the couch belonging to one of them.
While asleep she lets his blanket fall off her.
He grabs It and annexes It for himself. He
wa!ks to the door with It, hesitates, and returns It to her. Wouldn't It be a very original
twist If this were not the man who won her?
The dialog Is well enough written, but the
plot and situations are totally lacking In
originality.
At bent the stellar role should be
played by a little lngenne.
Miss Murdoch is
as tall as tbe men. There Is little about her
to suggest the weak, helpless creature.
There Is nothing In the mannsorlpt to suggest an overweening desire on the part of the
star to display her limbs, yet at every possible
occasion Miss Murdock feels It Incumbent upon
herself to swish herself about In a manner to
reveal them.
Such things are usually reserved for musical comedy.
"'The Three Bears" is ridiculous.
Jolo.

-MAYTIME- IN CHICAGO.
The Shuberts placed a second company of "Maytime"

in

rehearsal this

week. This company is designed for
Chicago. The comedy role, played by
William Norris in New York, was to
have been played in the western show
by Jimmie Powers, but as Mrs.
Powers dislikes to winter in Chicago
the comedian refused

Monday
was

to

Thomas

was

it

be

it.

settled the

company

headed by John Charles

the Charles Purcell role.
Carolyn Thompson in the Peggy Wood
part, and John T. Murray was to be
the comedian.
The show went into rehearsal Tuesday.
The dale for the opening is
Xmas Day at the Studebaker.
in

SHEEHAN OPERA STANDS

UP.

Chicago, Dec.

5.

The English opera season

at the
surprise to
prophets, who

Strand here has been a

Randolph

the

street

gave

it three or four weeks at best.
ran along to good business until
the opening of the grand opera season at the Auditorium.
Then the
seers said it was "nightie" for Mr.

It

Sheehan and

Now

"ROSARY" LOSES WEEK.

Jerome Patrick

Christopher Kent
Julius Venneman

his

vocalists.

Campanini's outfit has
been caroling for three weeks, and the
English opera is on its tenth week,
and blithely announcing programs for
the future, although it is running out
of operas and has to begin repeating.
Sig.

DILLINGHAM'S CO-STARS.
Thomas Wise and William Courtney
are to be co-starred by Charles Dillingham in "General Post." The duo
were touring in "Pals First," which
closed a week ago.
The "Post" piece was in rehearsal
early this season, but after reaching
the dress rehearsal stage was called
off by Mr. Dililngham.
He was dissatisfied with the cast.

"EXPERIENCE" FOR PHILLY.
5.

William Gillette announced early
week lie would not stage a matinee performance for the Red Cross
fund on Friday, hut would average up

this

the receipts of all loop theatres and
give his personal check for a sum
equalling the amount averaged.

Elliott, Comstock & Gest's "Experience" is hooked for two weeks in Philadelphia at the opera house, opening
Dec. 24.
Account of the large capacity of the
house the show will play at a popular
priced scale, with but a few seats a{

the regular price.

•

;

LEGITIMATE.

16

BAD BUSINESS CONTINUES.
(Continued from page 3.)
"Blind Youth," with Lou-Tellegen,

opened Monday night at the Republic,
favorably noticed, and many of the
first nighters thought the show would
"The Grass Widow" opened the
last.
same evening at the Liberty and was
nicely commented upon by the dailies.
Tuesday night "The Gypsy Trail"
started at the Plymouth, succeeding
"The Star Gazer" (at that house byt
one week ending last Saturday). Arthur Hopkins produced "Gypsy Trail"
He atand manages the theatre.
tracted attention from the newspapers
when announcing that for the first
three days of each week during the
run of "The Gypsy" play, top prices
would be cut to $1.50 with $2 top the
remainder of the time. The papers
looked upon this move as the first reduction in the theatre scale during the
"slump."
Mr. Hopkins' idea was to
bolster up

Monday, Tuesday and Wed-

nesday, always looked upon as the
poorest of the six-day term, and he
made the announcement before the
show opened. Opinion among the
managers was divided upon the wisdom of the move, those against it
saying "If you've the show, they will
come."
Those favoring the plan
thought the publicity alone was worth
it.
If "The Gypsy Trail" gets over
and does business in the early part of
the week, no doubt other $2 houses
will follow the scheme.
Last week a statement was issued
on behalf of Lee Shubert which was
rather sharply worded as an appeal
for patronage. It quoted Mr. Shubert
as saying the public might economize
on everything excepting the theatre,
to support that institution.
Had the
statement been couched more diplomatically it might have carried some
weight. As it read and was published
by the dailies, it seemed to affront the
layman.
One casual theatre patron
after commenting upon the Shubert
statement may have summed up the
verdict on it when he remarked: "Why
don't they give good shows or cut the
prices?

The outlying houses around New
York last week had a peculiar streak.
The Bronx opera house held one of
road attractions, "The Man
Back," which did $9,200.
while the Standard was saddled with
the Henry W. Savage production of
"Everywoman" that couldn't do more
than $3,900. The Standard wanted to
buy off the Savage show for the week,
nosing in advance the light business,
but Savage insisted the contract be
the

best

Who Came

carried out.

The opera is losing attendance, but
that may be laid against the over use
of Italian operas perhaps, rather than
to the general cry.
However, the
agencies having subscribers' tickets
for $6 each at the Metropolitan have
been disposing of tlicm as low as $2.
with the Met seldom selling out its
standing room space, even when Caruso sings.
New York opera patrons
have been accustomed to a couple of

German works weeks. The steady run
of Italian opera has proven too much
for

the

barbers,

from

the

rail

at-

tendance.

"Drawing

cards" on the general
proposition may be figured, at least in
pictures.
The Rialto, New York, presents a comparison along this line.
When the Douglas Fairbanks picture,

"Reaching for the Moon," opened at
the Rialto Sunday, Nov. 18. the house
played to $4,020 (on that day). Last
Sunday, Dec. 2. with the Kial'to's current feature, "Until They Get Me," a
picture without a star billed for it. the
house drew in $2,800 Cone day)
R>t-ul husMiess i< -iti!) ;;}
!}•»
!<t\\e>t
level, with exceptions most noticeable.
In the country the people seem to have
gone to the picture thing very hard in
preference to the traveling combination, and the "No. 2's" don't have a
look in.
Producers with road slmw*
are trimming down to set the expense
at the lowest figure under which the

show can go along for at least an
even break' in the hope of a better
time that doesn't seem in the prospective for this season*

This week there are nine buyouts
running at the agencies.
They are
"Odds and Ends" at the Bijou," "Miss
1917" at the Century (which will not
be renewed when it runs out), "The
King" at the Cohan, "The Tailor-Made
Man" at the Cohan & Harris, "Business
Before Pleasure" at the Eltinge, "The
Riviera Girl" at the Amsterdam (the
being a small buy for only four
weeks in addition to the original eight).

latter

The Winter Garden buy concludes this
week and will not be renewed, while
that for the Fred Stone show at the
Globe has been extended. For "Over
the Top" the agencies bought 200 seats
a night.

The cut rate reports are that business has generally picked up this week.
At the Joe Leblang upstairs agency
there were listed on Wednesday orchestra

for

seats

"Her Regiment"

at

the

Broadhurst; The Washington Square
Players (Comedy); "The Three Bears"
(Empire); "The Gay Lord Quex" (48th
St.); "The Country Cou3in" (Gaiety);
"Hitchy Koo" (44th St.); "The Pipes

Pan" (Hudson); "Lombardi, Ltd."
(Morosco); "The Riviera Girl" (Amsterdam)
"L'Elevation" (Playhouse)
"Blind Youth" (Republic); while balcony seats could be obtained for "The
Very Idea" (Astor); "Art and Opportunity" (Cort); "Over the Top" (44th
St. Roof); "Losing Eloise" (Harris);
"The Eyes of Youth" (Elliott); "Maytime" (Shubert); "What's Your Husband Doing?" (39th St.); and "Doing
Our Bit" (Winter Garden).
of

:

In the Public Service Ticket Office
(the downstairs adjunct to the cut rate),
where the 50 per cent, discount prevails, the above list
was practically
the same, with the exception that seats
for "The Eyes of Youth" were not
offered downstairs, while those for
"Leave It to Jane," for the balcony,

were on

sale.

Road show business

for last

week was

by Ziegfeld's "Follies" at the Nixon,
Pittsburgh, which did $30,270. "Katin-

led

ka," playing against it at the Alvin,
third time for the show in Pittsburgh,
did $11,200.
"The Follies" seems due
to break a record in Cleveland this
week.
"The 13th Chair" (four companies) last week got $9,000 in Cincinnati. $9,000 in San Francisco, $76,000 in
Rochester, N. Y., and $6,000 in Newark.

"Experience" at Auburn and Elmira,
N. Y., last week, drew $6,000, the worst
week of the season for it. "Furs and

town got $4,!CQ.
Varikt.'s estimate of the box office

Frills" out of

receipts in the cities mentioned below
is
as follows— with the Thanksgiving
day of two performances to be calculated, leaving the gross as herewith
stated from 30 to 35 per cent, higher

than it would have been had there been
no Thanksgiving additions last week:
"Art and Opportunity" (Cort) (2d
week). Moved to Cort this week. Did
?4000 at Knickerbocker this week. Joe
VVeber's "Her Regiment" goes into
Knickerbocker next week, leaving the
Broadhurst dark temporarily. "Leave
It to Jane" wanted the Knickerbocker,
to move there from the Longacre, but
Weber forestalled that. If "Jane" had
gotten the larger house, it expected
t-> add Rock and White to the company.
"Do.

Luxe

week

at

Annie" did

this

last

its

the Cort.

"Business
tinge)

$5,100

(ir.th

Before Pleasure"
(Elweek). $13,250 last week,

show holding up

fairly

well,

alStill

though rear of house often light.
charging $2.50 plus tax. Strong laughing performance.

"Chu Chin Chow" (Manhattan)
week).
opening.

6th

Kept

going steadily from
awiuv nearly cap-icily al'
drop in business Monday ami Tuesday nights la-.t week.
about $1.0(M) each night from normal
the time.

r

d

(July

but picked up immediatelv.
takings.
SIN.OOO last week.

"Country
week).

Cousin"

Was

(Gaiety)

off

(Nth

$5,800.

"Doing Our Bit"

week).

(6th

Garden)

no

improve-

admission from $3 to $2.50. Doubtful
The new
if this' show goes on road.
Al Jolson production looked forward

Had the
build Garden up again.
Century show lived up to anticipation "Doing Our Bit" would have been
to

completely swamped.
"Eyes of Youth" (Elliott) (lpth
Big for the house.
week).
$9,600.
Play widely spoken of.
French Players (former Garrick on
35th street, Frenchily renamed) (2d
week). Attracting French people only.

"Gay
week).
urday.

Lord Quos"
$5,200 last

(48th

St.)

(3d

Leaves Sat-

week.

John Drew and Margaret IIlington the stars. Engagement was for
four weeks only, a road route being
booked in advance. "Good Morning,
Rosamond" opens there next week.
(4th
Greenwich Village Players
week).
Local amateur organization,
drawing a bit from uptown to Greenwich Village as a sort of passing novelty.

"Hitchy Koo" (Raymond Hitchcock)
(44th St.) (27th week). Leaves Saturday. House dark for two weeks until

Hitchcock productions, "Words
and Music," opens there. About $6,000
week.
"Her Regiment" (Broadhurst) (4th
week). Moving to Knickerbocker on
the "hunch" Donald Brian will fit in
better there, as box office attraction.
Blank last week. $5,100 last week.
(8th
"Jack o' Lantern" (Globe)
week) (Fred Stone). Ticket agency
buy keeps house at capacity. If any
seat vacancies at times, do not lessen
money gross for house. Hotels have
them. Hotels bought for another eight
weeks
"A Naughty Wife" (Harris) (4th
next

last

'

week).

$5,360 (inclusive of tax).

Last

week for house payment of tax. Management does not believe increased
business.
Tax paid by public from
next week on.
Title changed from
"Losing Eloise" as extra attraction
with the "Naughty" in it.
"L'EleTation" (Grace George) (4th
week). Show started poorly but has
picked up fast and will continue while
business warrants.
Was reported to
elose this week.
"Leave It to Jane" (Longacre) (15th

week).

$9,000 last

"The Very

week.

Idea" from the Astor opening at Longacre Dec. 24. "Why Marry?" follows
into Astor
(coming from Chicago).
"Jane" may play Subway Circuit before locating for run in large city.

"Lombardi,
week).

Ltd"

$5,800.

Carrillo on

its

(Morosco)

(11th

Show

featuring Leo
paper and in advertise-

ments.

.

"Land of Joy" (Park)

(6th

week).

with tax (hcuse paying war tax).
Talking of putting on new Spanish

$8,300

American
production.
portion
of
present show still its weakest point.
Engagement of many in the company
for after theatre hour entertainment
at Cocoanut Grove not considered prudent business move for Spanish manLawrence Anhalt (of the
agement.
Park)
reported
having engineered
thing, and it is
a position to duplicate
people equal to
them at 24 hours' notice. Some of the
"Land of Joy" players are receiving
quite low salaries in comparison to
other musical production salaries in
this
said

with

entire

he is
other

Spanish

in

Spanish

New York.
"Madame

week). Another show that received
universal notices of a p p r ov a l not Justified in the opinion of the first night
audience.
Piece
opened Saturday
night.
Sunday paper advertisements
for it carried a line to read the re-

Monday morning in the New
papers.
This caused comment.
indicated a certain confidence it
was justified, for the notices were uniformly favorable, although at the premiere Saturday night wagers were offered the Roof would not see a second
performance of this piece.
"press
views

York
If

it

A

show" was given Friday night. Many
reports in the early stages of "Over
the Top's" development were that
financial interests other than the Shuberts were behind the venture, under
the Shuberts' direction. Justine Johnston first announced as the bright star,
afterward merely mentioned, about the
time the Shuberts assumed sole charge.
Several of the company called upon to
rehearse for six weeks or longer with
some of the cast rehearsing for 15
weeks. Monday night's business light.
Show hasn't a chance.
"Odd* and Ends" (Bijou) (3d week).
$6,550 last week.
Came in at a $2.50
scale and looks as though it has caught
and is catching on. The Jack Norworth-Lillian Lorraine show.
Hotels
have bought.
Upstairs attendance

somewhat light.
"Oh Boy" (Casino), $13,000. Will remain eight more weeks at least.
"Polly With a Past" (Belasco) (15th
week).

Business

upstairs.

has

been

dropping

$10,300.

"Pipes of Pan" (Hudson) (6th week).
Half interest reported purchased by
Mrs. Henry Harris in this piece from
Selwyns, but understood Mrs. Harris
bought it out entirely, to hold the
show at the Hudson, since it is breaking even there, which overcomes the
necessity of looking for a successful
successor to keep house open. $4,100
last

week

"The Masquerader" (Booth) (15th
week). $7,200. Receipts going up and
looks good for quite a run.
"Tiger Rote" (Lyceum) (11th week).
$11,400.
One of the few remaining in
strong favor.
"Tailor Made Man" (Cohan & Harris) (16th week).
$14,000, making big
showing in fourth month.
"The King" (Leo Ditrichstein) (Cohan) (4th week). $15,000. Seems certain for business, matinee and night.
Story drawing a rush for seats.
"The Very Idea" (Astor) (18th week);
$7 100.

"What's Your Husband Doing?" (39th
(5th week). $3,750. Not expected
remain much longer.
Washington Square Players (7th
week) (Comedy). New sketch repertoire this week.
Did little with first
St.)

to

series.

"The Riviera Girl" (Amsterdam)
(11th week).
Expected to leave during the holidays, when the new Cohan Revue will replace it. Klaw &
Erlanger's "Rainbow Girl," supposed
to go into the Amsterdam, is reported
being held dependent upon the success of "The Grass Widow" at the
Liberty, to follow that show in around
New Year's, unless an unexpected hit
by "The Widow" brings change in
plan.
"Riviera Girl" did $11,800 last
week.

"The Three Bears" (Ann Murdock)
(Empire) (5th week). $8,900. A little
over half capacity in the holiday week

much for it.
Up" (Hippodrome)

doesn't say

"Cheer

(17th

week). $54,000 last week. The holiday

(Criterion)
(3d
Sand"
Star and play seem to
$7,500.
working into a standard success.
"Maytime" (Shubert) (15th week).

and Saturday brought

$12,000 each.

week).

Chicago, Dec.

he

last week.
"Mi»» 1917" (Century) (15th week).
Not doing nearly what was looked

$10,500

Has sufficient sale for first eight
weeks to make a showing downstairs.
Many departures from cast. Three
dollar admission scale may have hurt.
"Star System" now employed. "Names"
for.

for four

(Winter

Showing

ment. Bad from the start. First show
at Garden in long while that couldn't
pull near capacity for first few weeks.
Running under $15,000, after cutting

weeks' runs.

Elsie Janis

"Over the Top" (44th

St.

Roof)

first.

(1st

Thanksgiving
tively big and

5.

week was comparathis week started off

with a lively pace, though with no assurances of a strong finish.
The new ones had a sell-out start

Sunday, "Johnny Get Your Gun" at
the Cort, and "Have a Heart" at the
Illinois,
both
capacity
registering
Sunday night.
"Hamilton" at the
Blackstone and "Here Comes the
Bride" at the Colonial, ir their second

VARIETY
week, are jogging, but jpot running
away. Blanche Ring in ^Vhat Next
at the Olympic is tooling the prophets, having averaged above $8,000 for
three weeks.

The champion

of

'17

is

Man

"The

Who Came

Back," eleventh week, no
finish in sight, taking in $10,000 and
more every week, with "On Boy" its
nearest rival.
Following are the figures at the lo-

box

cal

offices:

Moknnie Got Your Gun" (Cort)

(1st

week). Will do about $7,000 this, its
opening week, here. Not accepted as
a hit.
"Upstairs and Down" closed
its run at the Cort to $6,200.
-Why Marry?" (Grand) (5th week).
About $7,000 last week.
Sold out
Thursday night for a benefit to Fred
Latke, treasurer, $500.
"Lilac Time"
follows on Dec. 23, present attraction
leaving day before to open at Astor,
New York. Felix Krembe has succeeded Arnold Daly in the cast.
"Com* Out of tho Kitchen" (Ruth
Chatterton) (Powers) (3d week). $11,700 last week with no Sunday performance. Will go over $10,000 this week.

A

hit.

"Horo Come* tho Brido" (Colonial)
week).
Reported around $8,000

<2d

week, holiday figuring largely.
Expected to shortly close.
"Pasting Show" (Garrick) (3d week).
Nearly $20,000 last week claimed, with
last

holidays sell outs, scaled at $2.50.
pected to do $15,000 this week.
D'Angelis, Will Philbrick, Kerr

ExJeff

Saturday after three weeks, was way
below the mark around the stars were
•

expected to pull.
The final week
touched around $13,000.
"You're in Love" (Chestnut Street)
(2nd week).
$12,000 last week and
opened strong Monday of current
week.
Boston, Dec. 5.
Business here remains off at all the
houses with the stars suffering to a
great extent. Last week did not prove
an exception.
Barrio Plays (Hollis St.) (1st week).
Opened Monday, seemingly liked, will
remain until Christmas when it will
be followed by "The 13th Chair" in
for a run.
Maude Adams closed at
the house Saturday having just about
$8,000 on her final week.
"A Cure for the Curable." (Majestic)
(2nd week). Is doing the biggest business in town and almost touched the
$10,000 mark last week. $9,000 the week
•

previous.

"Do Luxe Annie" (Wilbur) (1st week).
Opened Monday with George Anderson in the Vincent Serrano role. "Love
o' Mike" closed Saturday with $7,000
to

credit.

its

Lauder Show (Shubert). One week
only for the Scottish comedian. "Show
of Wonders" closed last week after
having remained here five. The business was slightly in excess of $12,000
"Cleopatra," the
for the final week.
Fox feature, opens at the house next

Weston have

Monday.
"The Man

ing to report, on the ground the show
couldn't make money otherwise.

two weeks more to run.
"The Melting of Molly" (Plymouth)

"What Next" (Blanche Ring) (Olym-

Pleasing entertainment
(2nd week).
iur for New York after the holidays,
played to between $4,000 and $4,500
last week. Closes Saturday. "Furs and
Frills" follows in.

and

left this Shubert show,
through asked to cut salaries, accord-

pic)

(3d week).

$8,700 at $1.50 top.

"Havo a Hoart" (Illinois) (1st week).
House sold out to club for last night,
and this seeming hit should have a
$12,000 week. "Miss Springtime" closed
dismally to about $8,000, costing the
Chicago ticket
speculators
around
$6,000 on its local engagement.
"Oh Boy" (La Salle) (16th week).
Thanksgiving matinee at $2.50, did
about $9,500 on week.
"Hamilton" (George Arliss) (Blackstone) (2d week). Two club sell outs
brought the Blackstone $10,000 last
week, season's record for this mausoleum.
"Hamilton's" run limited to
three weeks.
"A Succoeeful Calamity" (William

(Studebaker)

week).
Died down to $5,000 last week with
less in sight for the gross this week.
Leaving, to be followed by "Love o'
Mike."
Gillette)

"Tha

(5th

Man Who Came Back"

(Prin-

cess) (11th week).
Still strong, with
$10,600 last week. ($12,000 claimed for
it

in

New

Who Stayed at Home"
(Copley Stock) (28th week). Has but

"The Music Master" (Colonial) (6th
Last week of Warfield here

week).

and his business for the last few
weeks has just been about one-half
Week before
of what it usually is.
last $7,000 was the gross and last week
was a little over $8,000 with the holi"Th Arabian Nights" opened
day.
here for two weeks Monday, then goes
to the Punch and Judy, New York.
"Turn to tho Right" (Tremont) (14th
week). Now on its last three weeks
Business

here.

show

did a

little

has fallen
over $9,000

off.

The

last

week.

"Upstairs and Down" (Park Sq.)
(1st week). Opened Monday, succeeding "The Grass Widow, which got

week.
around
"The Wanderer" (Opera House) (2nd
week). Played to a little over $18,000
last week. Not up to expectations for
$7,000 last

this piece.

York.)

NEW ORLEANS APPOINTMENTS.
Philadelphia, Dec.

With

all eyes centered here because
the scene of the initial skirmish
of the threatened war in theatricals a
close tab is being kept on business.
Last week with the holiday all of the
attractions here played to good business with the extra performance, but
it was not what the usual Thanksgiving week usually rolls up in gross
for the shows. The estimated takings
on the week were:
"The Boomerang" (Garrick) (6 th
week). Is getting its share of business but nothing more. About $9,500

this

last

New

5.

is

week

Orleans, Dec.

5.

Walter Kattman has succeeded Fred
Turner as manager of Loew's Crescent here.
Mr. Pietrich will manage Loew's
Grand, Atlanta, and act as assistant to
Ed. Schiller, the Loew southern general representative.
Jack Edwards has
publicity man for
Palace theatres.

been appointed
Orpheum and

the

He was ahead

of

"Her Soldier Boy," which closed here
Mr. Kattman was the
last Saturday.

man

press
years

upon

at

the

Orpheum

for

and also managed the
its

five

Palace

opening.

"Nothing But the Truth" (Adelphi)
(1st week).
William Collier always
a local favorite and the show opened
here this week with the indications
it will
reach about $8,000.

"Peter Ibbetson" (Lyric) (2nd week).
Followed "Eileen" and attracted good
business. Drew $12,000 last week.
"Pollyanna" (Broad)
(1st
week).
Return engagement. "Come Out of the
Kitchen" closed after three weeks at
the house. Last week "Pollyanna" got
about $8,000.

"The Rainbow Girl" (Forest) (1st
Opened strong, notices good.
"The Rambler Rose," which closed last
week).

"TIK

TOK GIRL" TAB.
Chicago, Dec.

withdrew, will soon reappear as a
with Boyle Woolfolk in on the
presentment with Moore.
tab,

know

in

my

WATSON'S BEEF TRUST.
his third season en ths Colombia
Wheel, Billy Wttsoa, known as the original
"pep" and humorously Identified thsss many
seasons with his "beef trust" choristers, la
ottering an entirely new show.
Gone la
"Krausemeyer's Alley," noted as a fixture In
burlesque circles.
Watson again displays his exosllenoa
ability to hold long comedy scenes and make
them enjoyable. There are two sections. Both
start off with a flock of numbers.
Then follows the extended comedy or burlesque scenes

trouble seemingly Is that the people haven't
been supplied with the material that they can

handle to advantage.
This season the company
piece

In

"Nedra,"

Is presenting a
two acts and four scenes entitled

with

a

semi-mystic oriental atThe book was supplied by

mosphere attached.
Frank Damsel, one of the owners or the

attraction, in conjunction with Messrs. Herk and
Kelly, and who in addition plays one of the
straight roles In the first act of the piece.
The show is a good flash scenlcally for the

Amerlcal Wheel and the chorus Is far better
costumed than the average show on that circuit, but it is shy on comedy and pep in the
leading of the numbers. The two hits In the
number line are "Send Me Away With a
Smile," accompanied by an Amazon march, and
It seemed as though it was the girls in tights
that pulled It over with the audience, and
shortly after the opening of the second scene
the Irish comedian put over "You Don't Have
to Come From Ireland to Be Irish," that went
over on Its merits alone. Otherwise none of
the other 11 numbers In the show was Justified
In getting the encores the musical director
pulled for them.
The Introductory to the opening scene of the
first act is rather a novelty, but immediately
after the opening chorus which follows there
is a table scene between the three comics where
the laughs are gained through the medium of
slamming the Jew comic on the floor. Outside
of that there Isn't a laugh In the first scene,
although there are money changing bits, pocket
picking bits and other usuals.
The biggest applause winner was a whistling
conversation, accompanied by a comedy dancing
bit The Juvenile straight and the Dutch and
Jew comic were the principals In this. When
it came to getting laughs Jack Pearl as the
Dutch comedian proved the most effective of
the trio, which Included Al. Hilller with the
crepe and Eugene Rauth as Irish. Harold
Whalen was the Juvenile, who shows possibilities.

Frances Farr, the Roubret, stood out among
the principal women through having more
voice than is usually found In girls playing
this type of part, but she is shy on dancing
and fails to land her numbers with sufficient
pep to impress. She dresses neatly and looks
well, but somehow or another Just misses.
Lillian Smalley is the prima donna with the
top notes and she displays them in the one
hit of the show when she leads the Amason
parade In tights. On looks and dress the outstanding feature of the show Is Vic Dayton,
but she cannot sing or dance.

There are two girls and one man listed
the principals. The girls have practically nothing to do except appearing in the olio
for a dance specialty, one of them leading a
number late In the show, and the man has but

among

a

J

bit.

There. are 16 girls In the chorus, who contribute a lot of noise vocally, but other than
this did do little else except change their
costumes.
Fred.

TITLE INFRINGEMENT.
The directors of the Columbia
Amusement Co. and American BurAssociation have
instructed
their attorneys to begin action against
an Atlanta producing company, known
as the Virginia-Carolina
Managers'
Association, Inc., with Joe Spiegelberg
named as general manager.
The action will be based on alleged
title infringements, the southern concern having advertised among a list of
tabloid productions the titles of several shows on each wheel.
The infringements mentioned in the
suit concern the names of "Tip Top

that

For

this,

m

in

on

which Watson
the

Girls,"

"Hip Hip Hurrah

Girls,"

"Yan-

Woodle Girls," "Mile a Minute
Girls," "Broadway Belles," "Maids of
kee

America," and "Dreamland Girls."

GENERAL DENIAL.
The American

Burlesque

Associa-

answer to the recent
court charge by I. Weingarden, a former franchise owner, whose show,
"Sept. Morning Glories," was declared
below the American standard. Failure on Weingarden's part to improve
the show resulted in his circuit book-

tion has filed an

being canceled.

The American makes a general denial of everything Weingarden complained

of.

Niagara Falls Remains Open.
Niagara Falls is to remain on the

mute of the American wheel. II.
Carroll, manager of the (rn ernatioi»:ii
there, notified the American owing
to the draft he would be forced to
close.

But Carroll
next spring.

be called before

Is

"the main idea." He la
the entire enow aaeo

during

given.
Perbapa ho la
better than of old, or perbapa be baa a bettor
vehicle.
Billy may have his meatless days but never
whestless ones.
He contlnuea to consume
quantities of bread, or at least go through
the motions of masticating It* and while be
haa refined his methods somewhat It waa too
much to ask him to •too "knocking down"
an imaginary mosquito ana jamming that Into
his mouth too.
He probably does more thing*
with bread particles than anyone else, hut
a good bit of it brings laughter. There art
somo suggestive lines, but In Watson's hand*
they are for the most part mere pleasantries,
for he is master of that kind of material.
In changing his show Watson also ohangefl
his cast, and It looks quite an Improvement
over last year.
The very good looking
Katheryn Pearl Is still very much In the
midst of things. On appearance Mini Pearl
classes with the best of principal women. Perhaps a bit lighter than usual, abe looks exceptionally good with the "trust" background.
In clothes and numbers she malntalna her
high average. With "Days of Old Black Joe"
and "Hello, I've Been Looking for Ton" abe
did nicely, and It Is to be noted for a change
that the proceedings were not cluttered up
with forced encores.
There are really two principal women, for
of equal Importance is Beatrice Harlowe,
added to the show this season.
She and
Miss Pearl aid very materially In the burlesque scenes, and they spilt the majority of
numbers between them. Miss Harlowe also
very much so, and her
Is "there" in tights
wardrobe classes high too. She did very well
with a specialty in "one" during a scene
change, giving a muslo ball number and somo
war stories in cockney dialect. Several of
these numbers, however, verge on tho "released" order.
There is no contrast in cast shapes this
season as waa so last year, for Helen and
Frances Russell approximate the others In
chest measurement.
Tom Kennedy and Lew
Reynolds are Watson's main male aaalatanta.
with Harry Montague also figuring and Gen

—

Meeker handling bits.
In flgdres and faces the chorus whom
Watson alludes to as "piano movers" are *

pretty good looking bunch.
Madeline Webb
stepped from the crowd twice, one time well
earning an encore with a hefty rendition of
"Preacher and the Bear," and again being a
tough dame hot after the beauty prise.
The beauty models stunt waa retained and
closed the show, with Mies Pearl reserving
It
her tlghted appearance for that alone.
made a satisfactory finish to entertaining
evening furnished the good house at ths

Columbia Monday night.

/bee.

DIXON DROPS
"Sounds

IN.

another explosion over
the traffic cop at
in Jersey/' said
Broadway and 45th street Sunday afternoon as a rumble was heard advancing.
"Nope, it's that guy standing up
like

remarked his side-kick, pointing to a figure in checks at Broadway
and 48th street.
The side-kick was correct, for the
boy with the megaphone voice, other-

there,"

known as Henry Dixon, had again
surrounded Times Square with his conversation.
Mr. Diecon came in to see the Friars'
Frolic Sunday night. Immediately the
cost of earlaps went up 200 per cent.
wise

Monday afternoon when Mr. Dixon
his dulcet tones stated his "Revue
of 1917" opened that day in Easton, Pa.,
his agent in Easton wired back the
in

gross, saying in the
heard the remark.

message he had

Spencer Leaving Union Square Stock.
Hilly
(Grogan) Spencer, with the
Ben Kahn stock burlesque at the
Union Square, is leaving and in his
place will be Lew Ledcrer.
Spencer
was there about 30 weeks.
Billy
Dunn, Bessie Carett and Ann Sawyer
also engaged for the Square stock.
Mitty DeVere (man) joined "Girls
Ivovr, joyJ.-md" in Chicago Monday, replacing Bobby Barker.
Ralph Rock-

way joined "Best Show in Town" Dec.
replacing Charles Wesson, who has
been drafted. William Roehm placed
both men.

.1,

will not

stage

when the numbers are

lesque

C

country

"Well, why don't you
fight?" "But I'm not in my country."
"I've a brother in Philadelphia who's
(Six
sick in de troat
(Detroit)."
International Tourists.)
fight."

THE PACEMAKERS.
With three comedian*, three principal women
and two straight men, "The Pacemakers" does
pot loom as a strong enough show commensurate with the number of principals. The

ing rights
5.

The "Tik Tok Girl," which Menlo
Moore placed in rehearsal and then

"You
means

17
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The Lelghtons

NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER

BILLS

10)

In Vaudeville Theatres
houses open for the week with Monday mutincc, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
(All

Orphcum

Circuit.

Agencie* booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit; "U H <)," Inited Hooking unices; "W V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago); "P," Puntages Circuit; "Ixm*w," Marcus l»cw Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Circuit (booking through \V. V. M. A.); "Sun," Sun (.ircuit; "A 11," Ackermun A Harris
(San Francisco).
SPECIAL NOTICE The manner In which these bills are printed does not inl cate the relative Importance of acts nor their program positions.

—

New York
PALACE

Al Fields Co

Doraldlna Co

Cummings A Mitchell
Herman A Shirley
(Two to fill)

COLONIAL

Fantasia
Randall A My ere
Fells Adler

Bob Matthews Co
Jennie Mlddleton

Athoe A Reed

RIVERSIDE

(ubo)

Dorothy Jardon
Felix Adler
World Dancers

Empire"
A Hearn
of

"Bonfires

Boo Its

Billy Elliott

Boganny Troupe

(loew)

Skatelles

2d half
Kramer A Cross

A Green
Dale A Burch
Ellnore A Carleton

Miller

Jub 4

Exposition

LINCOLN

(loew)

Win Morris
Hlckey A Cooper
Chase A LaTour
Ryan A Richfield
Maude Tiffany
Hall A Guilds

H

Herman A Henley
Co

Lottie Williams

Al Fields Co
The Arleys
(loew)

Ward A Currenn
Fantanla Troupe

Great Santell

AMERICAN
Lltt

(loew)

A Fa Ike
A Nolan

Frear Baggett Freer
Buzzell A Parker
"A Real Pal"
8adle Sherman
"What Really Hap"
Bobbe A Nelson

(One

to fill)

(loew)

DeLlsle A Johnson
Lloyd A Wh Rehouse

Adrian

2d half
Alexander A Swain
Robinson A Dewey
Calif Packers

Gliding O'Mearas

Mabel Harper Co
DePace Opera Co

Juno Salmo
Frances & Ross

Maude

Riding School

Tiffany

Dorothy Burton Co

Monroe & Grant
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Asakl Duo
Nelson Sisters
Francis A Kennedy
"The RlKht Man"
Dale A Burch
The Yaltos
(One to fill)
2d half
Murphy A Barry

Marcus A West
"Apple Blossom Time"
"The Mollycoddle"
Lew Cooper Co
Laurie Ordway
Stephana Sisters

DELANCEY

(loew)

Murphy A Barry
DeRenzo A LaDue
Jeanetie Child*

"Camp

of Allies"

Marcus & West
(Two to fill)
2d half
Isabelle Sisters

Ward & Shubert
Frear Baggett Frear
Lony Nase
John A Mae Burke
Cook & Stevens
Woolford's Dogs

GREELEY

(loew)

Isabelle Sisters

Don Fulano
Herman A Henley
"Apple Blossom Time"
Andy Rice
Stylish Steppers
2d half
Gold & Seal

WlHon

Sister**

Chase A LaTour
"The Job"
Geo Rosener
Asakl Duo

VICTORIA (loew)
Flying Keelers
Wurd & Shuherl
(•race DeWinters
Conrad A Jeaneo

(ubo)
(Festival week)

Oordon
BAH
Hnrry Carroll
Phlna A Co
Frank Stafford Co
Brendel A Bert

Cunningham
The Flemings

Cecil

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Sisters

Fdwards' Revue
Eddie Bowling

Emmett PeVoy Co
Bailey A Cowan
Halllgan A Sykes

Barry Girls
Darraa Bros
I)E

KALB

(loew)

The Zanaros
Miller & Green
Mabel Harper Co
O'Brien Havel Co
Geo Rosener
Swiss Songbirds

2d half

Bob Tip Co
Mel Eastman
Buzzell & Parker
Expansion
Conroy \- O'Donnell
Stylish Steppers

FULTON
Howard

(loew)

Sisters

Mel Eastman
Dorothy Burton Co
Laurie Ordway
Exposition Jub 4
2d half
Flying Keelers
C A M Cleveland
O'Brien Havel Co

ORPHEUM

"Broken Mirror"
Fox A Ingraham
"Garden Belles"
(One to fill)
Paul Brady
Texas Comedy

"Red Heads"
(Two to fill)
Alton,
(One

nellvllle,

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Joe A Vera White
George Yeoman

"Kldland"

Altoona, Pn.

"Bungalow Girls"
Ashley & Allman
Aus Crelghtons

to

(Two to fill)
Anaconda, Mont.

Leonard & Haley

May A

BLUEBIRD

Bert Draper
Gandcll Sisters Co
II I rm In urn
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

2d half

Win Morris
W'ynn & Norce

(Same

playing
Hip. Spokane. 12)
Violet & Charles
bill

am

K Meshy & Geneva

1st half
Allen Clifford A

I)
Bennett & Young
CHIT Dean Players
Zuhn Hi Dries
Swain's Cockatoos

'"i'-i

Bowman

Itllch.

4

(ubo)

Smith A Kaufman

An

E.

Dunbar 3

21 half
Kennedy Ai Nelson

K

J Moore
Chabat A Dixon

(loew)

Graham

HEMMENDINGER &w\8ork et
J»
45

a _f lf n~-»
L;L
lOeriy
DOnuS
(

hie

IiuikIihc,

Jewelfr*

ar |,H<l
also for accounts duo.
<

(

in

to

(sun)

Frank Houghton Co
Kresko A Fox
Warren A Wade
(Two to All)
(sun)

(p)

(14-20)
Wilson's Lions

Chattanooga
(ubo)

(Knoxville split)
1st hslf
3 Daring Sisters

Bert

Touhey Co

PEOPLES-HIPP
(ah-wva)

the

payment
Tel.

(Same

playing
bill
Blue Bird. Anaconda,
12. Grand, Wallace,
Ida.,

Protenlon
for merJohs 971

Girls

Fred LaRelne Co

(Two

to

(Two

*.o

fill)

LYRIC

(loew)

Hoosler Girl
2d half

Holden A Graham
Adele Oswald
Howard A Hurst
Frank Mullane
Ballard Trio

14)

Sweeny A Newton
A leva Duo
Adanac Trio
"The Wireless Girl"
Kelly Wilder Co
LaVine Trio

(orph)

Adelaide A Hughes
Cressy A Dayne
Winston's Seals

Walter Drower
Harklns
Bensee A Balrd
Jack la Vler
5 of Clubs

JAM

(orph)

Calgary

ORPHEUM
Avon Comedy 4
Marry Green Co
Holt & Ro^cdale
The Gaudsmldts
Tyler & St Claire
Bert Swor
Anna Chandler
(p)

Rosalind

The Langdons
Jarvls A Harrison

T & G

"In the Dark"

Fern A Davis
Jack Alfred Co
Joe Towle
Kerr A Weston
Mabel Russell Co
Jordan Sisters
AMERICAN (wva)
Art A

Anna Owens

Hooper A Burkhardt

EMPRESS

Nelson Trio
F k E Harrington

Dan Sherman Co
Daniels A Walters
Olympla DesVall
2d half
Cal Dean A Girls

Wilson A Wilson
Areo Bros
fill)

Walter Baker Co

Itnpldn, la.

Denver

ORPHEUM
Ed Foy Family
Bronson A Baldwin
Llbonatl

(abc)

Scamp A Scamp

Leach Sisters
A C Williams

Flying Sherwoods

J

AND BATH

$14 WEEK
$16'&£

H Will FOR TWO

MlRutM

5

WINDSOR

2d half
& Benjamin

Haager & Goodwon
M Montgomery Co
Henry A Moore
KEDZIE (wva)
Hnyataka Japs

Rev

Internatl

Joe Jackson
Whiting A Burt
George Kelly Co
Beatrice Herford
Dancing Girl of Delhi

Thsstro

All

treat

,

Park

,

SI ITES'r3&?

Costlitlsf of Psrlor, Bedroom and Bath
Light. Airy, with All Inprevtsiooto

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
Md

Sired

58tli

New

Cotanbis

Bannon A Shnrtel
Hong Kong Girls
(One

to

Betty Bond
Act Beautiful

PANTAGES
r>

Lacy Shannon A D
Trevltt's Dogs
Winter Garden Rev"
Harry McCoy

(ubo)

Ferry

4

Honey Boy Minstrels
Dorothy Reaal Co
Wright A Deltrlch

JAW Cavannugh
Hennlngs

Dea Molnea

ORPHEUM

Co

Lucille

(Sunday opening)
Gertrude Hoffman Co
Fern Bigelow A M
Lillian Fitzgerald Co
Norwood A Hall
Diamond A G'daughter
Kitner Hawksley A M

Herman Tlmberg
to nil)

PRISCILLA
Seott A
Lillian

(sun)

Douglass
Mortimer Co

Rosario
Geo A Marie Brown

Thrpe Tones

MILES

Detroit

Columbia,

S.

C.

(ubo)
split)

Victoria 3

(ubo)

Wart en berg Bros
McMillan

Walter Weems
E Bernard Co
Crawford A Broderlck
OIks Boris

M Burkhardt

BROADWAY

(sun)

Bob Tenny
Leonard A Ward
Sparks All Co
Isabel Anefte & M
Gypsies

COLUMBIA

(Inter)

Lala Selbinl

G Aldo Randegger
"Race of Man
Porter J White
Olive BrNcoe
Nellie Nichols
Virginia Steppers

(Hull)

Richard Bros
Wendrlck Ai Dalley
Zeb Zarrow Co
Columbia Players
Carter Co
(miles)

"New Producer"
Andrew Kelly
Molllc King
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Juliette
Ellis

ORPHEUM

(miles)

Richard the Great
"When Women Rule"
Bell-Boy Trio
Clarence Wilbur
Mile Olive

(One

to

fill)

MILES

(abc)

Marts Oatman Co
.lack A Marie Gray
rVinfe

Dalian, Tex.

MAJESTIC

A Hartwell

Potter

Rose &

Lydla Barry
Stone A Hayes
Clark's Hawaiian*
(One to fill)

(ubo)

Jos

Ryan A

3 Chums
Flo Irwin Co

M;».sercuT

1

Mrs T Whlffen Co
" Futuristic Revue"

REGENT

Colum bun
Violet.

TEMPLE

(miles)

"Melody Land"
Laura Guerite
Lawrence Johnston Co
("ardo A Noles
Dlnklns, Barr A E
Burns A Foran

KEITH'S

(p)

3 Mori Bros
Sullys

fill)

Cleveland

(One

Circle

York CMy

Bert Davis

Dlnns A Burt

(wva)

A

K DcMaco

(ubo)

Webb A Romalne
Hugh Herbert Co

fill)

MAJESTIC (wva)

Cednr

Cincinnati

Archer A Ward
Cameron DeVltt Co

Wilton Sisters
Kadle A Ramsden
Plsano & Bingham

J

BMPRE88 (wva)
(Sunday opening)
"Vanity Fair"
2d half
Balancing Stevens
Bailey A Austin
Wolff A Stewart
Daniels A Walters

3 Equillls

Burke A Burke
Olympla Desvall

L

Co

WBtson Sisters
Nolan A Nolan
Deca+nr, III.

"The Hermit"
Savannah A Georgia
"The New Turnkey"
Edwin Lester
Six Little Wives
(Three to fill)

Princess Suzanne

(wva)
"Mimic World"

Steele

Ankers

Heras A Preston
Holmes A Buchanan
Mr A Mrs E Connolly
DeLeon A Davis
Evelyn Nesbltt Co

Eadle A Ramsden

2d half
Nelson Trio

L.'.vpo

S Harvey Co

Dayton, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

1st half

Areo Bros
(One to All)

to

4

Emily Darrell Co

(Charleston

(Two

W

"Fascinating Flirts"
McVICKER'S (loow)
Kremka Broa

Hager A Goodwin

Florenz
Hnrrls A Variety 4
Ch tm!e ti, ]V. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half («;-M
Nestor A Vincent
Crawford A Browderlck
F Carpenter Co
Klein Bros
I)

Girlies
2d half

Bernle A Baker
"Prosperity"
Kelly A Galvln

2d half

KEITH'S

A"

B Evans A

Hack A Mack

Page,

PASTIME

LINCOLN

Pat Barrett
"Lincoln of U S
Foster Ball Co

Flske A Fallon

Circus Days

(Three to

la.

(wva)

(Sunday opening)
DeBourge Sisters

(wva)

KEITH'S

Chicago

PALACE

Men

Davenport,

COLUMBIA

M Montgomery Co
Rucker A Winnlfred

Kennedy A Nelson
E J Moore
Cbabot A Dixon
The Lelghtons

MAJESTIC

Cronln's Merry

Ovtrlseklsf Csstral

fill)

2d half

The Hennlngs
Alex McFayden

Eddie Leonard Co
Leona La Mar

Lewis A Lake
Grlndell A Esther
Arno Antonio 3

PANTAGES

Clinton & Rooney
Challls & Lambert

\tlnntn

GRAND

Bros
Hart fords

BIJOU (loew)
Swain's Animals

half

Mc.-ui"

llolden &

B

Cas'son A Sherlock Sis
"lilt the Trail"

& Allen
in

bill

Billy Earle
Nick Santro Co

(ah-wva)

(0)

(lnew)

fill)

(ah-wva)

(13)

playing
Judith. Lewlston, 14)
Juggling DcLlsIes

Cooper & Lacey
C.
X M Cleveland

(One

BABCOCK

2d half
Standish
Hal Lancton 3
"Fashions a la Carte"

M.-.rris

A Brown
Gulnan A Newell
Helder A Packer
Prevost

(!>)

miHnum, Mont.

Jessie

1st

Buffalo

SHEA'S (ubo)

LYRIC

AVENUE

Sisters

Madison A Winchester

Co

Blondell

Polzln Bros

D

John Hymer Co
The Cuttys
"Rising Generation"
McConnell A Simpson
Frances Doherty

PANTAGES

(wva)

Kelso Bros
Emily Darrell Co
Zertnalne A Zcrmalne
2d half
Edwards A Louise
Claudle Tracey

Harry Rose

Gertrude DeMIlt
Archer A Belford
Kuter Klare A Kuter
Novelty Minstrels
Vim Beauty A Health

Kinzo

Fred A Albert
Three Armstrongs
(Three to fill)
Butte, Mont.

111.

WASHINGTON

2d half
3 Weston Sisters

Ann Arbor,
MAJESTIC

2d half
Great Johnson
Newell A Most
Corbett Sheppard A
5 Novelty Girls

OLYMPIC

Marcou
Argo A Virginia
Lew Welsh Co
Espe & Dutton
Golem Troupe

to fill)

(Same

Somers A Morse

1st half

4

l>on l"u alio

"The Mollycoddle"
Lew Cooper Co
Kramer & Cross

(loew)

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo spilt)

III.

2d half
Marie Genero
Sylphsnos
Montana Five
Curley A Welch

Symphony

BIJOU (ubo)

DeLuxe

Belle Trio

Conrad A Conley
Lewis A Norton
Harry Ellis

Duquesne Comedy 4
Tony
"Weddln* Shells"

Battle Creek, Mich.

HIP (wva)
Sextet

A Coleman

PLAZA (ubo)
DeForest Girls

"Lulu's Friend"
Daisy Harcourt
Royal Hussars

Ryan

Inness A

Va.

(sun)

RIALTO

June Mills Co

Irene's Elephants
(Two to fill)

Novelty Clintons
WILSON (wva)
McConnell A Austin

Cole

2d half
Chief Little Elk Co

Marmten

Leonard A Wlllard
Berry A McKeeson
Zeda A Hoot

W.

Archie Nicholson 8

The Rials

H

Cornall A Adele
Nora Kelly Co

"Finders Keepers"

HIP

(ubo)

A Roma

(wva)

Edwards A Louise
Senna A Weber
Wilson A Wilson
Tabor A Green

"Dreamland"
CIVIC CENTRE(ubo)

Henry -& Adelaide
Lang A Green
Lee Walton A Henry

Allrstows, Pa.

S. C.
(ubo)

split)

Mlllrtte Sisters
4 Entertainers

C Belmont A Crelghton
Page Hack A Mack
Baltimore

2d half
Neal Abel

Holmes A LaVere
Oaks A DeLure
(Two to fill)

Andy Rice
i

(wva)

2d half

8hanley and Farnees ("Fifty-Fifty")

Walsh K- Bent ley
Simpson A Dean
Mr & Mrs P Fisher

hi.lOl

FOX

"Mimic World"

Great Lester
Mariott Troupe
2d half
Grenlee A Slllams

III.

Charleston,

PLAZA

Rekoma
Denoyer A Dannie
"Race of Man"

Bros)

Sutro Sisters
Willie Solar

W

(ubo)

1st half

Foley A Massimo
Barbour A Jackson
Togan A Geneva
Elklns Fay A Elklns

Edw

1st half

2d half
Pepplno A Perry
Nick Verga

Carlisle

2d half
"Vanity Fair"

ACADEMY

DaaTllle, IU.

PALACE

(Sundpy opening)

Hanlon Co
Spargee A McNeece
VanAlten A Parks
Tom A Stacey Moore

Roy A Arthur
Medlin Watts A T

2d half

Doree's Celebrities

Cameron

(Two to fill)
Aurora,

LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO

Brooklyn

BUSHWICK

Tree Mule
2d half

Ed A Irene Lowry
Morgan A Gray
Ray Snow
Internatl Rev

Charlotte* N. C.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Spartansburg split)

Bridgeport. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)
The Perraroa
Grace Haxzard

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

Murry Livingston Co
2d half
Hall A O'Brien
Vincent A Maxlne
Harriet Marlotte Co

"Mimic World"

The Professionals' Original Home

Helene Trio
(One to fill)

(loew)

Aus Woodchoppers

Lyrica

Ruth Belmar
Weber A Redmor
Van Do Koors
Sam Hearn
La Viva

fill)

JAMES

Caaaapala-a, 111.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Darto A Rlalto

Hanson A Village 4
More Less A More

Bennington A Scott

Zara Carmen 3

(ubo)

to

El Cota

Ham

Rolllckers"

(Two
ST

Buch

Rot

Charleston*

Rawles A Von Kauf'n
Ferguson A Sunderl'd
Raskin's Russians

Stephens
The Vernons
Green A Parker

B A V Morrlssey

Martha Hamilton Co
Jimmy Hussey Co

Elliott

AVE B

Romanos

Billy Elliott

Eddie Montrose
Nelson A Castle
Lew Holtz

RAPIDS

(ubo)

MODJESKA (loew)
3 Gowell Broa
Fisher A Gilmore
Little Lord Roberts

(ubo)

split)

"Midnight

Hill

Emma

Alexandria, La.

2d half
Cooper A Lacey
Clark A Wood
"What Really Hap"

Weber A

3

Albany, N. Y.

Jeanette Chllds

A

split)
1st half

Doll

3 Morlarty Sisters

2d half
Pleas A Rector
Ray Conlon

(Macon

4 Mantells
(One to fill)

Chadwlck A Taylor

Adams A

GRAND

2d half
Helen Morlta
Blllym Hakl Co

(loew)

Ryan A Joyce

Aua*nsta

NORTH HIPP

Sisters

1st half

Chas A 8 McDonald
Lane A Smith
The Norvelles

Griffith

DeBourge

(Columbia

Cblyo A Cblyo
Alexander A Fields
"Fashion Shop"
Hill Tlvoll

Dorothy Roy
"The Job"
Howard's Bears
(Two to fill)

TROCTOR'S

split)

1st half

PALACE (loew)
Gliding O'Mearas

A

(ubo)

(Birmingham

to fill)

Deraarest

ORPHEUM

Tree Mule

LYRIC

1st half

Short Co
Florenz Tempest
Llgbtners A Alex
Lydell A Hlgglns
Beaumont A Arnold

Stevens

(Two

(Troy

BOULEVARD

Ham

2d hair
Murphy A Klein
Mirror
Bless A Rector

2d half

John A Mae Burke
Cook A Stevens
Bob Tip Co

(ubo)

Expansion
Adrian
Vincent A Maxlne
(One to fill)

The Yaltos

(One to

fill)

"On the High Seas"
Rooney A Bent
Helen Trlz A Sis
Alfred Bergen
Cole Russell A D
Lockett A Brown
Everest's Monkeys

Frank Mullane

of Allies"

WARWICK

2d half
A "Cookie"
French Soldier
The Veterans
Hardy A Wilson
Lucille

Morley A McCarthy Sis

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Adele Oswald

Maldle DeLong
Orth A Cody
Oliver A Olp
Arthur Rlgby
3 Bobs
2d half
All Girl

2d half
Dancing Tyrol Is
Valyda A Brae Nuts
"The Slacker"
Schoen A Walton
Thalero'a Circus

Ballard Trio
2d half
3 Gowell Sisters
Fisher A Gilmore
Little Lord Roberts

Gold A Seal
Octavo

ROYAL

A Panlo

to All)

(loew)
Hall A O'Brien

Bennett A Richards
3 Jabns

Sam Bernard

(One

"Camp

Wood
"What Really Hap"

Belle Baker

Plpafaz

Octavo
Frances A Kennedy
"A Real Pal"
Bobbe A Nelson
Swiss Songbirds

Conroy A O'Donnell
Woolford's Dogs

(ubo)

Lewis A Leopold
'The Dairy Maids"
Dave Manley

Leddy A Leddy

Sis

Clark A

Mack A Vincent
LeMalre A Oallagber

MAJESTIC (wva)

Howard A Hurst

The

L

III.

"The Right Man"
Grace DeWinters

NATIONAL

(ubo)

Conroy A LeMalre
Farber Qlrla
Chaa Orapewln vCo
Imhoff Con A Cor
Browning A Denny
McDevltt Kelly A
Margaret Edwards
McMahon Dla A C
lfanklokl Troupe

DeR

2d half

Lady Duff Oordon
Lambert A Ball
Amea A Wlnthrop
BerJ Rheno

A Nolan

Lltt

&

Chandler

(orph)

ALHAMBRA

:

Hoosler Girl
Bloonttaa-ton,

<fc

Llllie

Kilkenny Four
Patrlcola
Willie Hale

A Bro

Duhuqae, In.
MAJESTIC (wva)
"All Girl Rev"
2d half

Wm

DcHollls Co

VARIETY
Wtrsa lad.
PALACE Tubo)
(Sunday opanlng)
Hayes A Rives

A Fallon

Flske

J

A

K DeMaco
Dalath
ORPHBUM

Fali-man A Patrick

Blmlra"
Jack Dreed ner
Ernie A Ernie

"Back

(Sunday opening)
Alan Brooks Co
Dunbar's Singers
Mack A Earl

to

"Please Mr. Detective"

2d half
Florenze Duo
Bessie LaCount

Howard

Clara

Calvert

Shaw Co
Harry Hlnes
Manaalua Sextet
Ft. William, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

"After the Party"
Clover Leaf Trio
Avallon Troupe
2d half

(14-15)
Calvert A Tracey
"After the Party"
Clover Leaf Trio
Avallon Troupe

Leila

King A Harvey
Five Nelsons
Stan Stanley 3

GRAND

(wva)

A Tracey
Holden A Harron

Rezo
Briggs A Ardunnel
Marcelle

MAJESTIC

AMERICAN
Broad

Billy

Oreat Clayton Co
2d half
"Raule Dazzle"

ABLE O H

(ubO)

MAJESTIC

Paul Brady

"Red Heads"
(One to nil)

Austin 14-15)
Alex Bros A Evelyn

2d half
Valentine A Bell

"Flirtation"
2d half

Helen Savage Co

A Wills
Brenda Fowler Co

Haley Staler*
Max Bloom Co

Grand Forks, N. D.

GRAND

(wva)

(13-15)

Paul Petchlng Co
Fred A Mae Waddell
5 Funsters

For Ladies and Gentlemen
W.

Cor.

S8th

8t sad CoJumess

Delicious Food In

Ample

Soup 16*.
Cape Coda SOo.
Bacon tad Baked Potato. Me,
Boar so.
Taa 5c

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY
0:30 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.

Bailey

May A KUduff
Sextet

PANT AGES
Mayer

Una Clayton Co
Edith Clifford

DeLuxe

Edmonton, Can.
Lottie

Great Lester
Marriott Troupe

(One to

fill)

Hattlenburg<, Mlaa.
(ubo)

(p)
Girls

"Mar'd via Wireless"
Walter Kelly
Merian's Dogs
(One to fill)

Nell O'Connell

CANTONMENT

(ubo)

"Dream Garden"
Dlcksnaon A Deagon

(loew)

Dunham Edwards 3
Montana Five
Sampson & Douglas
Gardner's Maniacs
2d half
Havlocks

McKay Co

Frank Terry
Walthour Trio

Nat Burns
The Schmettans
(Three to fill)
2d half
Musical Avoloa
(Four to fill)
(Inter)

Jack A Forla

half

The Bimbos
Oddone
Jack Gardner Co
Harren A Conley
Long Tack Sam
Fall River, N. Y.

HIPPODROME

(sun)

ACADEMY

(loew)

Rowley A Tlnton
Kay Conlon
Kawls A Von Kauf'n
Ferguson & Sunderl'd
Pleas

A Rector

2d half
Chadwlck A Taylor
3 Morlarty Sistera
Chas A S McDonald
Ryan A Joyce
Norvelles

Fargo, N. D.

GRAND (abc)
6 Colonial Belles
Fred A Bess Lucler
Pantzer Duo
Aki Kuma Co
2d half
"Exploits of Africa"
"The Barrier"

More Leas A More
Hanson A Village 4
Indianapolis

Hary A Kary
Deible A Ray
Flint, Mich.

PALACE

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw split)
1hi

half

Geo A Mae LeFevre
Duval A Slmmoqds

Tom

Linton Girls
Al Abbott
Shaw's Circus

12)

Green Bay, Wis.
(wva)

2d half
Billy Kinkald

Mahoney A Rogers
Ogden A Benson
Dan Sherman Co
Hamilton, O.
(sun)

Edwards Co
Vine A Temple

Julia

Gems
2d half

Harrlahurjr, Pa.
(ubo)

Welser A Reiser
"Sherman Was Right"
Klein Bros
Norrls' Daboona
to

fill)

2d half

George Tcoman
"Garden Belles"
(Three to All)

Hnrtford, Conn.

POLLS (ubo)
MIHctte Slaters
Lulu Sutton Co
Zelaya
Oarclnnettl Bros
(One

to

fill

PANTAGES (P)
Gruber's Animals

Wlllard

Song A Dsnce Revue

Wrong"

Kennedy A Fltspatrlck
Wright A Walker

LoolsrlUe

Phillips

(One

(ubo)

half

Camilla's Birds

Allen

(ubo)

Hlcklnson Bros

The Mclntyres
Madlaon, Wla.

ORPHBUM

(wva)

2 Edwards

Broughton A Turner
Black A White Rev
Lew Wells
8 Kanes

2d half (6-8)
Oallerlnl Sis

B Williams Co
Fou Toy Co

BRADY

Shaw A Campbell
Linton A Lawrence

and

MAHONEY

(ubo)

(ubo)

Tasmanlan

half
Trio

Granville A Mack
Tom Davles Co

O'Connor & Dixon
Dlana'a Models

2d half
Bert Lennon

Levy A Cooper
Welling Levering Tr
Belle Oliver
(One to fill)

Jacksonville, Fla.

ARCADE

(ubo)

(Savannah

split)

1st half

Dcnoler & Barlow
Hrndrlrks & Padula

John T Ray Co

LaToy Bros
Janeavllle, Wis.

APOLLO

(abc)
2d half

Calne & Odom
Dale A Weber
Brooks & Lorella
(One to fill)
JobnNtown, Pa.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)
(PlttsburKh t-pllt)
1st half
Joe Darton
I,

&

J

Jollet.

ORPHEUM
lid

(wva)

half

Walter Baker Co
Lewis & Leopold

Fox A Evans
Xylo Phlends

GRAND

(uho)
Orleans split)
1st half

(Nsw

Develln A Miller
Pearls A Burns

Rlva Larson Troupe

Oakland

Co

Raymond A O'Connor

Jlu Jitsu Wrestlers

Montreal

LOEW

Cowboy Williams A
Peoria,

ORPHEUM

(loew)

P George
Mlssss Rambler
Bernard A Balrd
McDonald A Rowland
Amoros A Obsy

D

III.

(wva)

Roy A Arthur
June Mills
"Ths 81acker"
Schoen A Walton
Hawaiian Serenade

Ed A Irene Lowry
"The Dairy Maids"
Jim McWIIltama

Emmys

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)
B A Wellman Co
Burt Johnson Co
Mr A Mrs Melbourne

Rsymond Wllbert
Oolet Harris A M

Pets

Peteraharar, Va.
HIP (ubo)

(Roanoks

spilt)
1st half

The Menards
Dorothy Earls
"Bway Boys A

Girls'*

Joe Browning
Keeley Bros Co

Philadelphia

KEITH 8 (ubo)
Adele Rowland
"Naughty Princess"
6 American Dancers
Burns A Frablto
Maleta Bonoonl
Howard's Animals
Harry L Mason
Sesbury A Shaw

WM

PBNN (ubo)
2d half (0 9)

A Burns
Maxwell 8
Klmberly A Arnold
Stanley

nil)

Watch For

Mnakeajoa, Mick.

Lansing;, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Jackson split)
1st

E Evans A

Ky.

Lexlnsjton.

(sun)

Moran Sistera
Hunting
LAM
Ed Reynard
Dorothy Hayes Co
2d half

Bandy & Fields
Vine & Temple

Gems
Lima, O.

ORPHEUM

(sun)

Nalnoa
Fox Reilly Musical Co
2d half

Vernon Five
Mulvey A Myers
Lincoln, Neb.

Jermon A Msck
2d hair
Harmon A O'Conner
Caaad Irving A Casad

Georgia Earle Co
Al Herman
Juggling Nelsons
Santly A Norton
Gallagher A Martin
Brodian A Silverman
Little Rock, Ark.
(inter)

Maestro Co
Three Dixie Girls
Moon A Morrla
Tennessee Trio
(One to All)
2d Half
Paul Le Van A Dobbs
"Motor Boating"
Plstel & Cunning
Valnova's Gypsies
(One to fill)

Llvlnaaton, Mont.
STRAND (ah-wva)
(11)
bill

playing

Palace. Ort Falls, 13)

Alvarez Duo
Hoslle Ascher

Walsh & Hand
"NiKhr with Poets"

A Warden

MrKeesport, Pa.

WHITE O H

(ubo)

Rouislne

Leonard A Gladstone
Chas Glbbs
(One

2d half
Orbassy Cockatoos
Ernest Rsckett

Dahl A GUlen
Van Bros
Casting Kays

Memphis

ORPHEUM
Morgan Dancers

May Naudaln
J as

W

Watts Co

Hufford A Chain
3 Bennett Sinters
Scarploff A Varvara
Simmons A Bradley

LYCEUM

(loew)

Colllna A Lee
"Heir for Night"

Burke A Harris
Jerome A Carson
2d half

A Rooney
A Lambert
Smith & Kaufman
Archie Dunbar 3

Clinton
Challls

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)
Murray
Rauch Co
Busley Co

Elizabeth
Albertlna
Jessie

Bert Fltzglbbon

Creole Band

Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)
1st halt

Aubrey A Rich
"Betting Bettys"
B Harris A Brown
Suclno Bros

Newark,

PALACE

N. J.
(ubo)

Lony Nase
Billy Hall Co
Weber A Elliott
The Arleys
2d half

Howard Sisters
Sadie Sherman
Dow A Dale
Ryan A Richfield
The Skatelles
(On«

to All)

New Haven,
BIJOU

Conn.

(ubo)

Lohse A Sterling
Newell A Mo«t
Somers A Morse
Dances D'Art
2d half
Two Violets
Caesar Rlvoll

Zeno & Mandel

"Fascinating Flirts"

(Sunday opening)
A Irwin
"Fireside Reverie"
Lloyd A Fuller
Buebla Pearl
Equestrian Lion
HIPP (ah-wva)

(ttbo)

2d half (0-8)
Blair Co
Kelly A Marrow
"Sallle's Visit"

B

Plttahnrak

DAVIS (ubo)
A Peru

Parish

Nevlns A Gordon
Almont Dumont A Co*

Allan Shaw
Connolly A Wen rich
(0)
Santos A Hsyes
Hannah A Pardner
Sallie Fisher Co
5 Young Americans
McCormack A Shannon Old Time Darkles

Wilson Bros

Helene Trio

Geo Evera

SHERIDAN 8Q

Aerial Bartletts
Carle A lnes

Osjden,

PANTAGES

(p)

(15-17)

"Saint A Sinner"
J

A D

(ubo)

(Johnstown

Utak

Miller

split)
1st half

Zlska A King
"Janet of France"

John R Gordon Co
Moss A Frye
Apollo Trio

The Cromwells
Brady A Mahoney
"Bon Voyage"

Omaha
ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)
CaruH A Comer
Ebbs Co
Edward Esmonde Co
Frankle Heath Co
Gonne A Alberts
Frank Hartley
Princess Kslma Co

Wm

Poatlae, Mlek.
OAKLAND (ubo)
Paul Klelst Co
Christie A Bennett
Fsrrell Taylor Co
Fitch Cooper
Myrl A Delmar
2d half
Lunns' Csts A Dogs

Simpson A Dean
Girl In

Moon

Frank Rogers
Casting Lamys

Portlaad, Ore.

ORPHBUM

I'assalr, N. J.
(ubo)
2d half (0-8)
Eccentric Wheeler
Gardner A Bartelle
Wheeler & Potter

Boland
Robbie Gordone
Jaa II Cullcn

Maude Rockwell
Harms Trio

C A F Usher

PLAYHOUSE

Fanchon A Msrcho
Montgomery A Perry
Rita

Ioleen Sisters

(Continued on page 22.)

Duquesne Comedy 4
Uroa

"America First"
A Sbayne
"The Ileadliners"
Brlerrc & King
Laveen A Cross

Shaw Co

(p)

Parsons

Co
Margaret Young

Mang A Snyder

Moore & Roan
Creighton Melmont & C

PANTAOB8

*Earle

Stevens A Hoi Hater
Nlrdllnger A Meyers
Ida May Chadwlck Co
A Dlnehart Co
MAJESTIC (loew)
Alexander A Bwaln
Robinson A Dewey

KBY8TONB

Bert Hughes Oo
Allen A Francis

2d half (0-9)

Maude

Mullen & Coogan
Burns A Klnscn
Flying Weavers

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)
nilly Kinkald
Ogden & Denaon

•

Edward Marshall

Oarclnnettl

Leila

Faces in the Fire

Oo

Merl A Delmar
Furman A Patrick
Haviland Thornton Co
Richards A Kyle

to Art)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Chief Little Elk Co
2d half

Whitfield Ireland
Casting Lamys
2d half

F Bowers Review

ORPHEUM

Edw "Bandbox Rev"

(Same

Knowlln Tr

Mason City, la.
CECIL (abc)

Mantilla

REGENT (ubo)
Florence Duo
Foster A Ferguson

Marie A Billy Hart
Girlies

Harley A Harley
Harrison West 8

ADA MEAD

MAJESTIC

Go

Alexus Baas
Ellis

Aaoria Trio
James Llchter

Color

2d half
Willie Mlsselm
Foster Bsll Co

half

Dunley A Merrill

Loannnport, Ind.

III.

bill
playing
Regent, Tacoma, 13)
Chester Johnson

(sun)
"Hello Broadway"

Shanghai Trio

The Stampede
(One to fill)

(Same

STAR

Lew Ward

Morton

"Neglect"

(0)

Chas McGoods Co
(Ons to All)
Montsjomery, Ala.

Nlta Johnson
Boudlnl Bros
Homer Miles

John Dunsmore
Rusasll 8

Alton

Mnncle, In*.

"Smart Shop"

LYRIC

Proposes"

A Wslls

(One to

Lee Kohlmar Co
Moore A Whitehead
Fink'a Mules
Herberts Beeson
Raines A Goodrich
Frank Gardner Co

"Woman

Fields

split)

Fsmlly
Howard A White
Helen Ely Co
Nelson Comlques
N. Yaklsaa, Waak.
EMPIRE (ah-wva)

Mack A Maybelle
*

(ubo)

2d half (0-8)
Morettl Co

C Weston Co

Sylvester

•2d half

split)

(ubo)

(Richmond

1st half

Mack A Velmar
Harry A Etta Conley
(Two to fill)

Gsrden

ACADEMY
Embs A

Carletta

Blair

2d half
Plpafax A Panlo

Norfolk, Va.

(wva)
(Sunday opening)

8wan A O'Day
A Eva
Macon, Ga.
1st

American Girl Rev
Lancaster, Pa.

to fill)

Bell

(loew)

2d half
Dorothy Ray
Howard's Bears
(Ons to fill)

Mollne, I1L

(ubo)
(Raleigh split)
1st half

(Augusta

LOEW

Murphy A Klein
(Two to fill)

(wvs)

PALACE

TRENTON

GAL

A Lee
"Heir for Night"
Burke A Harris
Jerome A Csrson
New Rockelle, N. J.

Black A O'Donnsll
Conway A Fields
Arthur La Vine Co
Cliff Bailey Duo

Doyle A Elaine
Choy Lee Hlng Co
Lyackhaura:

GRAND

DeNoyer A Dsnnle
"Back to Blmlra"

COLONIAL

GRAND

C

Swain's Animals

Marks A Montgomery

KEITHS (ubo)
(Nashville split)
1st half
Selblni A Grovlnl
Saxo Quintet

A

Pateraon, N. J.

MAJESTIC

Collins

(wva)

•

Brown A Demont
O'Donnell

McKay Co
Frank Terry
Walthour Trio
2d half

Luckle A Yost
Will 8tanton Oo
Royal Italian 6

Sisters

Mr A Mrs

Hampton A Shrlner
Owen A Moore
Ward Bell A Ward

PALACE

(loew)

MO NT A UK (ubo)
2d half (0-8)
Trulley

Wm

Maximes A Bobbls

Clayton Drew Play
Rural Eight

Sisters

Creole Band
2d half
Hayes A Rives

CRESCENT

Havlocks
Curry A Graham

Mrs G Hughes Co

The Youngers
Hoey A Lee

Leon

(Ntat te Alcsssr Tbaslre)
bom* of Um UMtutoal acwfantes,

uw

Gsylord A Lancton
Elsie LaBerger Co
(One to fill)

Spencer A Williams
Imperial Duo

(p)

"Dream of Orient"
Claudia Coleman

Madison A Winchester

Wilfred DuBols

Rita Gould

Henry Frey
Fox Reilly Musical Co
Nalnoa

(One

FAMILY (Ubo)
Aerial Mitchells

KEITH'S (ubo)
Vincent A Maxim
Lew Hawkins
Will Ward Girls
Hamilton A Barnes

1st

playing

Butte,

MAJESTIC

Gallando
Bernard A Janls
"Night in Honolulu'*
Asher A Ward
The DooJeys
Lafayette, Ind.

(Lansing split)

Bonesettl Troupe

Color

split)

1st half

A

Msck A Walker
Chas Howard Co
Elsa Ruegger Co

McCarthy A Fays

Belle Trio

Kenny & LaFrance
BIJOU (abc)
Bernard A Merritt
Mack A Josephine
Knight B A Holliday Kalma
"Camp in Rockies"
Crawford A Terry
Geo F Hall
(Two to All)

GRAND

(Chattanooga

SAN FRANCISCO
Tha

Toots Paka Co

Avellng A Lloyd
Trlxle Frlgansa Co

2d half

(Sunday opening)

(ah-wva)

ORPHEUM

Towsr A Darrell

PANTAGES

HOTEL APPLETON

Kancs
Minneapolis

ORPHEUM

The Sulphenos
Montana Five
Curley A Welch

ORPHEUM

bill

Peoples,

BIJOU (ubo)

Morris

Houston, Tex.

"Bride Shop"

Senator Murphy
Jack Kennedy Co
Rodrlquez

(Same

Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Marmien

Stiendel Bros'

(8)

EvanBvllle, lad.
GRAND (wva)
(Terre Haute split)

8

Sisters

Roland Travers
Harold Dukans Co

HIP (aAh)
(p)

Davis A Moors

Hobokea, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

F A O WaUers

3 Kervllles

1st

(p)

(13-14)

PALACE

Kouns

"All

DeMlchelle Bros
"Miss. America"
Norlne Coffey

Concertos

MAJESTIC

Broughton A Turner
Black A White Rev
Christie A Bennett

ORPHEUM

"Every Man's Bister"

2d half

Weber A Rednor
Ford A Goodrich
Sam Hearn

playing Joe DeKoe Troupe
(Same bill
Anaconda 15)
Jarkaon, Mich.

COLONIAL

Moore A Haager
Leo Beers
Rae Samuels
Musical Nosses
Boyard Co
(Sunday opening)

Beatrice McKensie

Strength Bros
Lee Barth
Ragtime Dining Cor

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Merck's Lions
"The Night Boat"

Chester Gruber

Great Falls, Mont.

Brie, Pa.

1st half
20th Century Whirl
Kansas City, Mo.

"Girl from Starland"

Rev F Gorman
The Williams

Wm

(Ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Battle Creek split)

PANTAGES

"Lots A Lots"
Brooks A Powers
J Singer A Do! la

PANTAGES

MAJESTIC

Lm Asgelsi
Jsan Adair Oo

Cole A Coleman

gnsllah Chop.
Coffee So.

A

2d half
Walter Hayes
Whipple Houston Co

Portions

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Austin

4 Entertainers
Belleclalre Bros

Whltefleld Ireland Oo
Rucker A Wlnfred
The Rials
Kalasaaaoo, Mien.

Marie Oenero

Clrols

NO CABARET—NO DANCING

From

Girls''

Grand Rapids, Mick. Amanda Gray Co
Ed Lee Wrothe Co
EMPRE8S (ubo)
Hedges A Hedges
8snsome A Dellla
Maria Orchestra
Hunting A Frances
Asahl Troupe
Huntingdon, W. Vsu
and

REISENWEBER'S
CAFETERIA
SEA GRILL
S.

"Uneeda

Pletro
Clifford

Berry A Layton
"Broken Mirror"
Fox A Ingraham
(One to nil)
B. St. Louis, 111.
ERBERS (wva)

Balancing Stevens
Finn A Finn
Harry Rose

Msny Sweethearts"
PALACE (ubo)
Grenlee A Williams
Elisabeth Cutty

"Too

Curry A Graham

playing
(Same bill
Beaumont 11-12;

Texas Comedy 4

|

(Inter)

(0-10)

A Son

Arllnt

Ruth Belmar

"Merry-Oo-Round"
GalTcatoa, Tex.

Eaatoa, Pa.

Oallerlnl

(Inter)

George Damerel
Milton A Delong Slat
B Bouncer's Circus
Galeabara*, 111*
ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half

Hasel Kirk 6

A

LeClalr

Nella Allen

(sun)

Kelso

STRAND

Capes A Snow
Three Vagrants
Geo Rot land Co

A Celores
A Dale

The Feraros

McRae A Clegg
Nelaon Duo

Fort Worth, Tex.

Hipp 4
IB. Liverpool, O.
Alalia
Lovett

2d halt

It.

Madle DcLoag
Al White Co
Chas Wilton

19

New Orleans
ORPHEUM
I

Lel|)/.lg

Apdnle's Annilnls
PALACE (uho)

(Montgomery

Gardner & Revere

2d half
Fred's IMgn

Danny Simmons

Bruce Morgan A Betty Josephine Duvls

lrt

hnlf

Wheeler Trio

spilt)

BEAUTIFUL HANDS
for less than a cent a day.
white, xTaeeful bands
mean
everything to the professional. MILADY'S
tleeping mitts worn nightly make hands
soft, white and beautiful.
No grease, ne
lotions.
By mall, special trial. 25-5S cts.
I'rtity,

ALDOLET &
1581

CO.

Broadway. N. Y.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First

Appearance

or Reappearance in or Around

Lady Duff Gordon.
Fashion Show.
28 Mint.} Full Staga (Special Sots).
Palace.

Lady Duff Gordon Tuesday evening

New York

commenced
Imhof, Conn and Coreene, Alhambra.

employing the name of the French
town of Peronne ("Fleurette's Dream
at Peronne") in her "act," but, said
Lady Duff, had it not been for Peronne
there would have been no stage presentment by her and in consequence
there could have been no incentive
to appear in aid of her sister's (Elinbre Glyn) charities for the homeless French in the battle zones. Then
Lady Duff wearily drew her hands
across her forehead and seemed to
think.
Mentioning the rest of it had
been forgotten, she retired behind the
plush curtains, after first becoming
confused in them.
The Lady Duff
fashion display then commenced.
It
kept up for a long while, a bewildering procession of dress and undress,
elegant, handsome and expensive if
not extravagant, worn by models or
"Mannequins." There were several of
these who looked like tired show girls,
having a languid walk accomplished by
for

Doraldina and Co., Palace.
Sergeant Rheno, Palace.

Cummings and

Mitchell, Palace.

Valeska Suratt and Co. (S).
The Purple Poppy" (Dramatic).
-

25 Mint.; Fall Stag* (Special Interior).
Riverside.
To pictures has been ascribed a wide
influence. They have made stars from
unknowns, have infinitely widened the
field of amusement, have turned Valeska Suratt into the channel of dramatics on the speaking stage.
And
she does surprisingly well as a dra-

matic

to inform the audience at
the Palace that she had been criticised

actress.

"The Purple Poppy"

doesn't call for any vast emotional
heights and thus it fits the picturesque
Val.
It has been several years since
she appeared in vaudeville, the films
calling her in the interim.
Last time
out she had "Black Cape and Dia-

monds," which called for songs and
dances among other things. Previous
to now in all of her stage work songs
and a bit of stepping formed the main
idea aside, of course, from her costume
show. Miss Suratt has again chosen a
robe of jetted black as her main-body
embellishment.
Aside from a richly
handsome fur coat worn on her entrance and a red cloak used for a few

moments, the black gown and chick
hat of similar hue form the main costume. The playlet could not be twisted
to allow a change. "Poppy," a Winter
Garden «?irl, comes to the private dining room on the top floor of a Greenwich Village cafe to meet Nicholas
Sarahoflf.
The latter is a one-time

Russian governor ousted by the internal political upheaval and now in
America. When in liquor, he gloats
over the terrible cruelties he was responsible for during his regime. Some
of these he recounts, led on by the
request of the fascinating "Poppy."
Nicholas gives the girl a Cossack scarf
often used by the Tartars to strangle
their victims.
When he is helpless

from drink, the girl tells him it was
her brother who was one of his tortured subjects and she had seen some
of the atrocities he had directed. Then
she strangles the man with the scarf.
Here might have been a climax. But
in comes the waiter, who discovers
the body and goes for the police.
From a practical trap door in the
roof a secret service man descends on
a rope.
He explains that he. too, is
Russian and after SarahofF. After the
police work the third degree on the
"Poppy," he presents his credentials
and departs with the girl. In addition
to the playlet being an attraction in
itself and enough to place in the headline position where Miss Suratt will
take it, an extra added feature to
Valeska Suratt this trip is her dramatic playing.
That is a drawing
card along with her name, for those
who know and know of her will want
to see Miss Suratt do dramatics in
vaudeville.
She will not disappoint
her friends and will surprise the curious, for Valeska Suratt seems to bean actress by instinct. That's about
the only way to explain it for she now
has done everything in the acting line,
from a conversational two-act to her
present departure and lias taken in
everything else as a sideline between
the two.
Some gal, that Val.
Iluw
;

crossing the feet at each step. A little
who was the only success in the
turn outside of a dancer and the
clothes, did the step as well as any
when gowned as an infantile model,
although she seems to be the only
chicken model in New York. The program carries a synopsis of the pantomimic story involved that is started
and ended by a posed scene in a
special set.
Between the ends is a
staged dressmaking parlor where the
models lounge in and wade off. The
story is of no consequence, nothing is
of consequence excepting Lady Duff
and her stuff. And that is some stuff.
If the clothes are wearable they are
marvelous, and if they are not, they
are marvelous anyway, if anyone besides a musical comedy producer with
an angel behind him could afford to
pay for them for stage showing. Off
the stage and for trade purposes Lady
Duff is Lucile, a modiste, exceptional
modiste too, because she creates what
the other modistes copy.
In fact "a
Lucile gown" is almost equal to a bank
deposit.
In the Palace lobby is a
frame with cables from sister Elinore
addressed to Lucile, New York, which
is
the only direct connection made
between the shop and theatre. But
as Lady Duff is giving the proceeds to
war charities, her vaudeville debut
has good grounds as far as the public
is concerned, and the public seems to
be only concerned in Lady Duff and
her stuff. For the theatre it is a box
office matter.
Her Ladyship seems to
l»c there as a drawing card. The Palace
has a big advance sale and is holding
big attendance this week. There was
a complete sell out at each performance up to Wednesday night anyway.
Rut if Lady Duff wishes to aid war
charities in these days of suggested
economy
she
could
secure
more
through saving in gowns than she
could earn upon the stage.
As an
economical thought, there has never
been such a waste displayed as in the
materials and labor of Lady Duff's
fashion parade.
But as an act Lady
Duff is a financial success, at least for
girl,

the

Kime.

theatre.

Prosper and Maret.
Acrobatics.
8 Mint.;

Three

(Special).

Ave.
According to a slide, Prosper and
M;iict appeared befure royalty.
They

Fifth

Marshall and Welton.
Singing and Dancing.
10 Mine; One.

Bay Ridge.
Conventional two-act confining the
greater portion of the offering o hard
shoe dancing. Man handles a comedy
number in passable style, but shows
at his best when stepping.
They do
solos and doubles, closing together
will enough to gain a like position in

|t(>cnt a neat acrobatic specialty,
consisting mainly of hand to hand balances, accomplishing their feats with
neatness and snap, further aided by
the
boys' attractive appearance in
white silken gym suits. It should not
prove a task for them to repeat in the
bigger houses, even with the "Royalty" handicap.

Eleanore Cochran.
Songs.
2f Mins. Three (Special Hangings).
Riverside.

"Good Morning

Eleanor Cochran from the way she
impressed on her initial vaudeville appearance may adopt big time for seasons to come in preference to concert.
Miss Cochran likely studied vaudeville before she plunged into it. That
was patent from repertoire presented.
Miss Cochran mixed her songs. Only
her first was of the heavy order and
it

was

Then came numbers

operatic.

the semi-classical popular variety
including "For You a Rose" and 'The

of

Long

Trail."

She very

"When You and

gave

finely

Were Young, Mag-

I

But that was iust
tume change when her

after a cospianist, Eric
Zardo, performed a solo rewarded with
such rattling applause the young man
threatened to stop the act. Mr. Zardo
used a Sohmer concert grand and the
exposition of his art on the piano well
rewarded the special employment of
Miss Cochran
that fine instrument.
can well afford arranging for Zardo
to give an encore, for his performance
gie."

is

really brilliant

and more of

it

would

help in the general effect. Miss Cochran did Tosti's "Good-bye" for a finale
and then began a floral parade of
usherettes. The songbird had friends
present, but the applause was general
and there was a short splendid encore
number. Miss Cochran is credited on
the program with having created a
furore in European musical circles.
She probably won't cause any such
excitement in vaudeville, yet she is to
be considered a valuable acquisition to
the two-a-day, for with good looks,
appearance, a splendid cultured voice
and a sensible routine, she adds a welcome pleasing tone. Then, too, there
is Zardo, a prize as an accompanyist.
The stage is classily dressed in hangIbee.

ings of rich orchid hue.

"A Prima Donna's Rehearsal"

(4).

Songs.
20 Mins.; Full Stage.
Four people combine their efforts to
make "The Prima Donna's Rehearsal"
a success, but it is of little importance.
Unnecessary business and light singnumbers indistinctly delivered
ing
probably allows for the real male
singer to enter and rehearse the P.
D. There is a comedy maid, with a
slouchy walk and a pair of bright red
stockings that got a laugh every time
she kicked." This together with the
skit soon became monotonous. Little
interest

There
tion,

is

was shown by the audience.
Httle worthy of recommenda-

and

they

might

reframe

the

entjre turn immediately for in its present state it is a toss up whether any
booking man will believe it is an act.

The

Littlejohns.

Jugglers.
8 Mins. Full Stage (Special Set).
In constructing their new specialty
this combination of jugglers displays
a brand of common sense seldom exhibited investing in a string of "props"
that carries them completely out of
the beaten path of similar acts and
giving one just cause to classify their
turn as the handsomest of its kind in

modern

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

The

vaudeville.

Littlejohns,

R

ond," 48th

St

(Dec. 10).

-The Reckless Eto*
Musical Comedy.

(24).

40 Mins.; Full Stage.
Palace.
"The Reckless Eve" is another title
for "The Night Clerk" or possibly "A
Millionaire for a Night." It is brightly and well dressed, has an excellent
set of a hotel office and its men are
particularly good, led by Walter Shannon as the principal and Jack Mundy
as the wise hotel clerk. One of the
female leads does nicely, but another
is weak vocally.
However, points for
or against the cast do not seem to
count, for the ensemble has been well
strung together, the story carries
everything along and the chances are
that vaudeville is going to like this
musical comedy imitation, some houses
better than others.
It has a couple
of melodious numbers out of the seven
in all, written by William B. Friedlander, who also staged the piece. Will
M. Hough wrote the book. The plot is
of the hotel clerk and millionaire's son
exchanging places for one night, for
the wealthy boy to steal a look at his
prospective unseen bride, etc.
Cecil
Summers as a grouch engineer always
anticipating trouble, in a character
make up, had no trouble in drawing
attention. It's a meaty role. This is
not the "Night Clerk" production re8ime.
cently at the Fifth Avenue.

"What Really Happened"
Comedy Sketch.

(2).

20 Mins.; Full Stage.
"What Really Happened" is a family
quarrel sketch, the rage amongst small
time authors now. This, like others,
attains about the same position and
also closely resembles them in the
dialog and business. It is arranged
somewhat differently and through that
alone holds interest. It is in two
episodes, the first being the bossing
by the husband, and the second show
the tabels are turned by wifey. Nothing new. It is rather draggy and could
be speeded up. It can survive in the
smaller houses.
Carl Darto and Billy Rialto.
Novelty Juggling.
12 Mins. Full Stage.
Majestic, Chicago.
Billed as the "talkless boys," and
they do everything but talk. Darto
in
straight, and Rialto in a porter

makeup, offer an opening act which
compares favorably with any; and it
is doubtful if there is any other act
like it.
They use a full stage. Darto
does some truly wonderful tricks of
juggling and balancing while sitting
on a motionless bicycle. Rialto helps
out with comedy pantomime. A great
many props are used, all to good effect.
Even the most callous in the audience
responded to Darto's stunts. Rialto
assists in some of the juggling tricks
with artless pantomime which builds

up the

act.

Swing.

man and woman,
jugglers.

are not exceptional
Their turn, though, is ar-

ranged

a

The

balls,

strictly on
clubs, knives,

of class.
hoops, etc.,
are
all
studded with vari-colored
rhinestones backed with a blue velvet
basis

drop that aids immeasurably
showing up the beauty of the outfit.

circular
in

The

routine, while entertainnig, never
approaches the sensational in juggling, but with this offering they need
not worry over "routine." While that
stands sufficiently good to carry them,
the dazzling framework of their act
does the trick. They have a nifty act
for either end of any big time bill.
trim*.

Bevan and

Flint.

Talking Skit.
15 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Ralph Bevan
open with Mr.

and Beatrice Flint
Bevan chasing Miss

Flint across the stage, he stopping in
the centre to tell the audience how
long he has been following her. That
is
the only old bit, as they immediately start crossfire talk.
The gags

employed are new around here and
were well liked.
Mr. Bevan's tumbling also came in for good returns at
the finish.

v

NEW ACTS THIS WE,EK
BB

Alan Dinehart ead Co, (J).
"Five TheosanJ Dollar* a
(Comedy).
17 Miss.* Full SUf• (Parlor).
Filth Ave.

Thousand Dollars a Year" is
rather light weighted in dialog and
business, but carries a few comedy
angles that materially aids. The story
runs through nicely and is well played.
'•Five

Desiring a raise in salary. Dinehart
asked the boss to house for dinner.
Arrangements made with wifey fives
him the impression they are living
poorly, although Dinehart is earning
a reasonable income in his estimation.
Believing the plan fully understood, Dinehart makes his confession, but to his amazement his wife
betrays «his secret, which causes him
to lose his position.
However, wife
laid plans of her own with the surprise twist coming late enough to put
a final kick into the skit that earned
a number of bows.

Hunter and Godfrey.
"Without Gas."

One (Special Drop).
colored men with smart crossfire talk in the form of a skit with
some singing, but which needs a finish.
Drop has a taxicab.. painted on it
through which they make their entrance. One is the chauffeur, the other
his fare. Machine is stalled in the
snow, having run out of gas. It is late
at night, the fare is broke and the
chauffeur has a lone dollar bill, which
the fare tries to wheedle out of him
as a stake with which to chance his
luck in a poker game. The comedy is
created through the efforts of the
flashily attired fare to secure the dollar.
He finally gets it and goes into
the poker club, leaving the other to
sing. That ends the plot, which should
be continued when the piking gambler
11 Mins.;

Two

returns.

Jolo.

Herb Haywood.

This Ralph Dunbar ensemble dancing
is carrying eight girls and one
The latter is a violin player who
is in the orchestra pit, leading at the
opening, afterward upon the stage. He
sings between the dances descriptive

what is to follow and in the final
number (one of all nations, with each
of the octet nationally costumed and
doing a native dance) the boy plays for
the girls, dances a bit with tnem and
tells what country is to be next represented. The final dance number, if
there was expected to be a patriotic
of

play through the representation of the
nations, without any direct
effort at it, was not successful. The
international
dancing scheme
has
grown too common. The one best bit
is the classical stepping to the "Humoresque," which happens as the second
section. This will secure the most attention, because the young girls in it
are naked from their toes to their
waist lines. The opening is a hoopskirt dancing number with the Colonial
quadrille evoluting into .the cake-walk
with a strip change of costume. The
young man is trying to do too much in
his triple capacity, and he is not a
Allied

brilliant violinist, either. If Mr. Dunbar can speed up the finish to give the
finale more likable entertainment he

may have

something. But

it's

too

much

to expect chorus girls to do singles for
a finish and hold up the turn. The boy
there now can't help it. There is a
special curtain monogramed "R. D."
This Dunbar title is too close to May
Tully's "World Dancers" name. It may
do more harm than good to the DunSime.
bar turn by the use of it.

Three Minings.
Risley and Top Spinning.

Herb Haywood is billed
from Illinois." He is

as '"A Visiattired as a
"rube" with a short, sparse chin piece,
a linen suit, umbrella tied with a piece
tor

but not over-exagger-

slightly accentuated. He
of stories of his experiin the city, his traveling in a

ated—merely

tells a series

ences
sleeping car and never once resorts to
"by heck" or "gol durn it." Some of
the stories are not new, but all are
funny. A clean-cut characterization
with the monolog well delivered.
The
act might go very well in a big-time
Jolo.
house. It is worth trying.
"Sealo."
Seal Act.
6 Mint.; Full Stage (Exterior).
Fifth Avenue.
"Sealo" is a seal, doing some familiar
and unfamiliar tricks upon the stage,
without any one appearing until after
the finish of the turn, when a young
woman makes a bow. The seal is on
a bed when the drop goes up. An alarm
clock awakens it and for the finale the
seal returns to the bed, pulling the
coverlet over itself. It also acts as its
own stage hand, drawing on and pulling off the various props. The latter
are on rollers. Most ot the balancing
bits are done by the seal while it is on
a table. It oftens turns over on the
table to flap it flappers, a sure applause
drawer. There is no water for the seal
to perform in. All its tricks are on
the bare stage. Among the best it
would seem was the firing of a gun, if
the seal did that and it so appeared.
Some way should be found to dress the
stage for appearance. Otherwise this
turn favorably compares with other
single seal acts not using water. Without a trainer with it on the stage, the
seal becomes an interesting curiosity
turn in the smaller way and can open
the big-time shows for that reason.
The act seems to tell that the limit of
seal training has been
but barely
touched upon as yet.
JSime.

and

Cuntmlng* and Mitchell.
Talking and Dancing.

"Impression* of Art" (or "Art Impressions'').

SiiLjing,

turn
boy.

A man, woman

9 Mins.; One.

etc.,

(t).

Foil Stage.
17 Mins.; Full Stage.

8 Mins.; Two.

Monolog.

of string,

BB

SB

Dunbar's Dance* of the World

Year"
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comprise this
trio of Japanese. They appear before
a very decorative Japanese art parorama in "two." The act opens with
an. exhibition of risley work with a
parasol in which the man eclipses to a
great extent similar feats in other acts.
Several minutes of top-spinning follow
and for the closing a combination of
risley work and pole balancing is used,
with the girl working in the air. Some
girl

of the tricks are clever, especially the
one with the single foot balance with
the girl atop of the pole, but for some
reason or other the Royal audience did
not appreciate the efforts. The act is
Fred,
a pleasing opening turn.

Talk and Songs.
One.

IS Mins.;

Cummings is a knockabout comedian
with a comedy vein that proved as humorous to the Fifth Ave. audience
any comic there in some time. He
threw himself all over the stage, diving recklessly into the drop, which
finally gave way and ripped cleanly
from the hanger. When he emerged
from the debris the dyes covered him
as

completely, coloring his previously
white flannels. Miss Mitchell is probably a recent addition. Her style and
delivery donate a cabaret experience,
but while it may have its effect now,
she should find little difficulty in overcoming it. She has everything in her
favor, from knowing how to wear
clothes to making a fresh and attractive appearance.
Work will smooth
the edges for her.
She is youthful
and seems willing to follow Cummings
in his nonsensical tactics.
There is
little to the turn other than the comedy of Cummings, who seems to derive pleasure himself from a number of ditties.
Some could be curtained, for they are rather bold. The
couple were placed in a hard spot,
compelled to follow the Red Cross collection, but that in no way interfered
with them. They held up the proceedings for at least a couple of minutes, and there is no reason to believe
they cannot do likewise anywhere.

Arthur Pickens and Co.

(3).

large and should be painted in. The
Pictures thrown upon and around her
orm have only the merit of being well
made or painted. There is no novelty
to them nor the act. It concludes with
the Statue of Liberty. The turn can
be used for an opening number. Sime.

Beulah Pearl and Co. (2).
Comedy Sketch.
20 Mins.| Full Stage.
Bay Ridge.
Beulah Pearl is of the slangy reading type. Miss Pearl evidently overlooked her support (man and woman)
and. lipped a number of remarks that
had them at sea probably through being unable to properly pick up cues.
Naturally the playlet ran, stopped and
picked up again, but withal proved
amusing.
Miss Pearl is decidedly
blonde and well built, making a somewhat risky change of wardrobe without attempting to hide her fleshings.
The story is rather ordinary, but surprisingly well played, the two members working nicely opposite the lead.
It is a comedy skit that can get away
nicely in the smaller houses.

TOMMTS

TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.
War will make a big change in
drama. Front now on all villains

the
will

twin beds with pajamas laid out, and
this all takes place in the bride's homel
The story continues when the bride-tobe returns hurriedly a'fter an auto

War benefits in New York developed
a nice scandal. They were not run by
anybody connected with show busi-

A

man, also in the accident,
into her apartment and
turns out to be her friend's finance.
The curtain drops and a slide passes
the sketch along a number of hours.
The injured person is gradually regaining consciousness, but identification
papers in the man's clothes could
hardly have been overlooked that long,
even by a physician supposed to be
there. That appeared rather ridicuaccident.
is

brought

It

is

straightened

out,

ish.

Everybody has a different reason for
the slump in show business. No one
has said it was because the shows are
so bad.

ness—which must be an awful blow
to those ministers

favor.

of
to

stop taking flashlight pictures of banquets.

Where are

It's

by the three, prettily costumed is done.
Following is a double by the girls,
with solos thereafter, until the closing when a song brought them across
nicely.
The girls make a change of
costume for each number and display
a good looking array of garments, be-

sides doing justice to that portion allotted them.
Casson might refrain
from attempting comedy wi;h his cane.
The sisters danced around opening,

and danced again with Casson, who
worked rather hard to keep going
them, and wisely admitted he

with

about it. It served to
their purpose, however.

ful-

all

those—

Rathskeller acts?
Society Dancers?
Versions of Salome?

show

fill

•

_____

The Government could save a lot
powder by advising photographers

Sisters.

little

can't find any-

If Russia drops out of the war she's
going to make a lot of burlesque
shows change their finale.

Singing and Dancing.
18 Mins.; Two and One.
Fifth Are.
Jimmy Casson and the Sherlock Sisters are presenting a pleasing turn,
utilizing numbers well enough to carry
them along in an early spot in the
bigger houses. The routine at present is apparently too long, with the
spot being brought into play too often.
Opening in "two" a Chinese number

knew

who

thing good connected with the stage.

during

which there are laughs galore, but the
story might be given attention.
It
gains its purpose is the only thing in

Jimmy Casson and Sherlock

Pless and Rector
Acrobatic.
5 Mint.; Full Stage.
American Roof.
Pless and Rector, two men, will make
an opening or closing act for small
time.
It runs five minutes, giving it
no chance to drag.

The head space was too

built for her.

Comedy Sketch.
**
20 Mins.} Full Stage.
A skit carrying an abundance of
comedy situation that will prove successful in the smaller houses. It is
the eve before a double marriage of
two old school churns. In the set were

Hanvey

Dunleavy, and Nellie
(formerly
associated
in
vaudeville with the late Carl Henry)
have a routine of neatly arranged
patter, with a song interpolated, and
a harmony stunt added tor a finish.
The couple work straight, depending
solely on the dialog for laughs. Hanvey likes ragtime, while Miss Frances
prefers opera. They compromise on
an operatic selection, sung in syncopated strains, after which a line of
talk, built around a domestic argument, is offered.
It brought many
healthy laughs. The finish could be
improved by eliminating one chorus.
The act should find a market, for both
are sufficiently talented to properly
"sell" the material.
Wynn.

t Mins.; Full Stage.
The posing sheet carried the name
as "Art Impressions." The Fifth Avenue card (and the booking office billing) called it "Impressions of Art." A
brunet girl does the usual posing,
standing in the center of a rather large
frame that did not appear originally

have to be German, Austrian or Turk-

its

and

start

quietly with a flirtation meeting, they
do not continue that way very long.

Colunibia (Doc. 2).
Lou Hanvey, formerly of Coakley,

Frances

Posing (Stereoptlcon).

(Special Drop).

While Cummings and Mitchell

lous.

HanTey and Frances.

One

2f Mins.)
Fifth

almost time for

some musical

to announce the engagement of
"The Original English Pony Ballet."

There are not so many acrobats doing talking acts. (Maybe the dialects
have something to do with it.)
It's

going to be a bad Christmas for

"From Sadie

to Gus."

Agents will accept Liberty
for Christmas presents.

Bonds

This is a good time of the year to
think of buying a Summer Home—
you arc sure not to do it.
Let's hope the boys in the trenches
have time to smoke all that tobacco.

Did you pick out the wife's present
> et

?

Marie James Seeking Divorce.
Chicago, Dec. 5.
_
Mrs. Mane James, a Chicago agent,
has brought suit against her husband,
Fred James, for divorce.

w

.

«
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San Francisco

BILLS,

ORPHEUM

(Continued from page 10.)
"Mary's Day Ouk
PANTAGE3 (p)

Eastman ft Moors
Dan Ahearn

"Hong Konc Mye"
Frank Buata

Mc Pernio tt

Wallace

ft

"Revue DeVogue"
Martyn & Florence

HIPP

"Capt Kidder"
2d half
Buster

Eddy
Waters

ft

(ata-wva)

Franks

(0)

Thornton ft Thornton
Corty Sisters
Fred Rogers
3 Rlanos

Ifonataan Co
Cook & Hamilton

Carle A LeClalre
7 Symphony Belles

Saginaw, Mich.

Link A Robinson
Costa Troupe

Providence, R.

ft

JEF-STRAND
(Flint

split)

Geo Magamarl

Meehan's Dogs

"0 Peaches

dith

Clifford

Dugan 6 Raymond
Calts Bros

Frank Dobson

Manning

ft

Emma

ft

Dean
Pair"

ft

(loew)
Hall

to All)

2d half
ft Scott

Bennington

Empire Comedy 4
Degnon ft Clifton
St. Lonla

Eeno Jordan Zeno

ORPHEl'M
Irving Coaler

"The Corner Store"
Bernle ft Baker
2 Blondys

(One

to All)

2d half
"6 Little Wives'"

Raleigh,

9. O.

STRAND

(ubo)

Lynchburg

split)

1st half

Laldlou
Harry Olbbs
Noodles Fagan Co

Heading, Pn.

HIP
Valentine

Lewis
Clay

ft

(ubo)
ft

Bell

Chapln

ft Hart
Lovenberg 81s Co
Eva Taylor Co
Chas Olcott

Baboons

Norrls'

Richmond
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk

split)
1st half

Young

Ollte

April

ft

3 Lyres
J

C Morton Co

Clover Leaf Trio
Princess Deer Co

Roanohe

ROANOKE (ubo)
(Petersburg split)
let half

Cycling Brunettes
Willing ft Jordan

Long A Ward
Margaret Farrell
Tarzon

Rochester,

TEMPLE

!¥. Y.
(ubo)

Lew DockHtadcr
& GyBl

V'udt

Reglna, Reglna Can

Fagg A White

T

Merrill

Mrs O Wilde

Abbott & White
FAMILY (sun)
Walker Foster & H
Mary Eline Co

Paul

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)
4 Marx Bros
Bessie Rempel Co
Comfort A King
Kerr ft Ensign
Solma Braats
David Saplrsteln
PALACE (wva)
Rexo
Brlggs A Arundel

Marcelle

Hipp 4
3 Alexas

from Milwaukee
Ambler Urns

(Two to fill)
Hockford,

III.

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Willie Missel m

Co

Morley & McCarthySIs
"Prosperity"

F Keane & Walsh
Knowlln Troupe

Ud half
Karlton & Kllfford
Harry & Etta Conlcy
Oliver & Olp
Pat Barrett
"Circus Days"
Sacramento, Cnl.

OKPHEUM
(W-10)

(Same

playing

bill

Stockton 11-12; Fresno

Edwards

Merchant Prince
(Three to •fill)

HIP (abc)
Mantilla ft Warden
"Exploits of Africa"
Dale ft Weber
Brooks ft Lorella
(One to fill)
2d half
Pantzer Duo
Colonial Belles

G Akl Kuma Co
(Two to fill)

Lake

Nan

Co

Frank WeHlplial
Bert linker Co
Cooper ft Hlcardo
Skating Boar
Lloyd ft Brltt

HIP

(afch)

(Snnio 1st li u f show
playing
Hlppndrome
Stockton 2d half)
Fisher's Circus
1

Bryd & Harvey

JAB

Thornton
Richard Wally Co
2d half
DeWItt Young A Sis

Wood

Welch*

Minstrels

Eddie Borden Co
Gordon A Rica

Scran ton. Pa.
POLI'B (ubo)
(Wilkes
El

Barre

Bpllt)

1st half
Sisters

Rey

John Oelger
Frank le Carpenter Co
Voyle A Brown
Masqueraders"
Seattle

(Sunday opening)
Scotch Lads ft Lass
"For Pity's Sake"

Edwin George
The Levolos
Herbert's Dogs
Herbert Clifton
J ft B Morton

PANTAOES

(p)

Enrls
Georgia

Howard

Sllber

North

4

ft

Tom Edwarda Co
Aleen Stanley

Maid"
Snn Antonio, Tex.

"Count

ft

MAJESTIC

Hill

ft

Ackerman

Marie LaVarre
Burns ft Lynn

Chauncey Monroe Co
J nek son

ft

Wahl

"Courtroom Girls"
PAL-HIP (ah-wva)

(inter)

Barney First
Teddy Co

Alice

Sioux City,

ORPHEUM

Roosters

Capt An«on ft Daugb
Ed ft Jack Smith
Dennett Sisters
2d half

Arthur RiKby
"Temptation"

Cello

Julia Curtis

^«ri«l Buttert"
Victoria Four
Den nl & Perrl
Rohb ft Wise
Billy Morso

2d half

(wva)

Hugo Lutgens

The KoslolT Co
Gould & Lewis

Snn Dleiro
I' A .STAGES
(p)
Goldberg At Wayne
4 Holloways
Cook & Lorcuz

la.

(Sunday opening)
Torcat'a

ft

Scabam

Viola Lewis Co
"Honor Thy Children"

PRINCESS

(One to

III.

Thalero's Circus
2d half
Del Baity A Jap
Weber Beck A Fraser
8 Black Dots

ft

ft

SprlnsjSeld* Mass.

PALACE

(ubo)
Jess Gray

Llllette

Whipple Houston Co
Barns A Robinson
Caesar Rivoll

Ellnore

"Makers of History

Mayne

Zeno Jordan Zeno
(One to fill)
2d half
Rowley ft Tlnton
Manning A Hall
Mlddleton A Spellmey

Lane A Smith

(sun)

(One

to

DeWItt Young

Sla

ft

Kenny Mason &

To

Elsie Williams

Tncoma
PANTAOES

(abc)

to fill)

2d half

Weston Trio
Small
(Three to fill)

Billy

So. Henri, Ind.

OH PI! El M (wva)
'Snudwy opening)
l'.-l
P.atty A: Jap
Vnlvdn A Braz Nuts
Ilavllnnd Thornton Co

(p)

Danny Simmons
Buch Bros

Hunter ft Shaw
Kafka Trio
Howard M ft Cooper
Flehtel Tr^uhadors

Tteknma
Wilton Sisters
PiRano ft Bingham

Four
Roberta ft Rod en

Dave Manly
"Oh Please Dr Detec"

2d half

(ah-wva)
playing

bill

Palace-Hip Seattle
Hicks ft Hart
2 Brownies
Paul Karl

(ubo)

White

1.''.)

ft
Mrs J Barry
Frances Kennedy
Benck's Models

Two

The Brads
Tcrre Haute, Ind.

HIPP (wva)
Bpllt)

half

Retter Bros
Derrick ft Hart

"Echoes of Bwny"
Both ft Roberts
Kagnpatlon fl

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
Weber Girls
Louis Simons Co

ft

HGl.'SK (ubo>
Bollinger ft Reynolds
Jessie Standlsh
Brown ft Fields

2d half
Joe ft Vera Whutc
Lewis ft Chapin
"Sherman Was Right"
Ashley ft Allman
Aus Crelghtons
YoiinttNtown, O.
KEITHS (ubo)
K( rslake's Pigs
ft S

Fox

Violets

Corhett Sheppnrd
Fred Allen

OPERA

D

ft

Ward

Drew ft Wallace
Edna Showalter Co
Sam Mann Co
American Cnm< dy
Sports

trip to the coast

son's vacation for
is

figuring

on

of his time in the fighting zone.
His
ability as an illustrator and etcher
won him additional repute. He is survived by a widow, Louise Closser Hale,
also a professional and writer.

Charles A. Carroll died Dec. 3 at a
hospital in New York from a complication of diseases, after an illness of
two years. He was born in New York
47 years ago and had been on the
stage for 39 years. The deceased was
buried at Evergreen Cemetery, under
the auspices of the Actors' Fund.

in

Fred P. Striker, proprietor of the
Ifofbrau, Detroit, died in that city
Dec. 3.
He was Past Exalted Ruler
of the Elks and one of the most popular men in the Middle West.

'

Alps

MARTY HERMAN'S VACATION.
A

Walter Hale, aged 44 years, author,
war correspondent and artist, died in
New York of a cancerous growth Dec.
4.
Since the war he spent considerable

Joyce West

Wnterluiry. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Sorrento Quintet
Jones & Jones

3

ft

\orl&, l»a.

Berry ft Layton
"Fashion a la Carte"

Mr

Maurice Samuels Co

1st

(ah-wva)

Paul Dickey Co
Misses Campbell
Dooley ft Nelson

Tranfield Sisters
Mile Thereto Co

(Evnnsvllle

2d half

Gypsies

KEITHS

till)

Grace Fisher
J C Nugent Co
Hawthorne ft Anthony
Lary Reily Co
(One to till)

(!))

Rock

Honey Bees
West ft Hale

(Same

(Three

to

a

BILLY ("SWEDE") HALL

McAvoy & Powers
Sandy Shaw

Alderman Bent

WnnhlnR-ton, D. C.

ft
B Thornton
Richard Wally Co

J

(ubo>

West

ft

Morey ran

Tho* the purple shades of night
Have closed you from oar view.
You're not cone from as. dear pal.
It's only the body of you.

Girls"

PROCTOR'S

rites.

TO MY PAL

to fill)

Frawley

Dobbs

3 Melody Girls
"The Pool Room"
Anjrelus Trio
Dudley Trio

S

last

little

LOUIS WESLEY

YonkerM, X. V.

Lorraine ft Mitchell
Leever ft LeRoy

Doris Dare

REGENT

(One

(Same
playing
bill
Empire No Yakima 13)

Wood

Brltt

Welch's Minstrels
Eddie Borden Co
Gordon ft Rica
Ronair ft Ward
2d half

(ubo)

the

column in the "News"
each Saturday, on the theatrical page,
which he called "The Theatre Trail."
The column was illustrated with his
own drawings. He was beloved of
press agents and show people. A very
young man, his work showed promise
of becoming great; there is regret all
around that "The Trail" is ended.
sapient

Tony

Wnlln Walla. Wash.

LIBERTY

PLAZA

Fenwlck Girls
ft Robs
Hart & Clark
"In the Trenches"
(One to fill)

"l needa

fill)

Waco, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(ubo)

fill)

attend

2d half

Kartelll

Valnova's

fill)

Robinson

ft

to

Morey Schwartz, of the Chicago
"News," died Dec. 1 of heart failure,
27.
aged
Newspaper artists quit
working Tuesday, when the funeral
was held at Waldhcim cemetery, to

Gray ft Byron
Lulu Sutton Co

•Motor Boating"
Edwin Arden Co
Plstel ft Cushlng
Ruth Roye

Syrncuae, X. Y.

TEMPLE

.

Haruko Onukl

Berry
ft Falk

(One

Gui'ld

Maggie LeClalre Co

ft

fill)

Belleclalre Bros

(14-10)
Burns ft Sisters

to

to

Barnes

(p)

(0-10)

2d half
Millard Bros
I)eForrest8
3 Alexas

(One

2d half
Elizabeth Cutty

K Watson
Mumford ft Thompson

(One

Gold

ft

Joe ft Margie Pesce
Kelso ft Arlino
Mayo ft Tally
Varletee de Dance

Jos

Paul LeVan

fill)

Walman &

(p)

Pruitt

Lew

Bowman

Hong Kong Troupe
Worcester, Maaa.
POLI (ubo)

Zlra's Leopards

The VanCamps
to

Billy

Stanley

.

Superior, Wl«.
PALACE (wva)
Lou Burns ft SisterB
Maggie LeClalre Co
(One

."»

Johnson Dean Rev
Herbert Brooks Co
4 Readings
Virginia, Minn.
LYRIC (wva)

Belle

Sedllll

ft

Chas Delvecchlo Co

PANTAGES

Hunting

ft

Mlnettl

Musical Keuhns
Wilkins ft Wilklns
STRAND (wva)
Paul Fetching Co
Fred ft Mae Waddell
Funsters
D'Amore ft Douglas
2d half

Victoria. D. C.

Edwards
ft Burke

M

L ft
Van

"Bachelor Dinner"

ft

PANTAGES
O.

(p)

The Frescotts

Denny

"Cycle of Mirth"
Naynon's Birds
Donals Sisters
Van ft Carrie Avery
Byal ft Early

•

Mulvey ft Myers
Vernon Five
(Three to fill)
Julia
Pierce

PANTAGES

Stewart Sisters

Romanos

SUN

LcGrohs

Stewart ft Donahue
(Three to fill)
2d half
Burns ft Jose
Melody Sextet
(Four to All)
Vancouver, H. C.

Bill

D'Armond Co

Isabel

N. Y.
(ubo)

COLONIAL

Joe Dealy A Sla

Vsnce
Bee Ho Gray Co

A Carleton

Howard Co

Rice ft Werner
Conelli ft Craven

Rae E Ball

Williams A Mitchell

A Brown

Frank Crumlt
Kanazawa Japs

Milt Collins

Sylvester

Mass.

Winnipeg

Alexander Kids

(loew)

at Dorchester,

ORPHEUM
Jos

Mclntyre ft Heath
Travers ft Douglas

Grace Hazzard
"In the Trenches"
Fred Allen
Varletee de Dance

1

K

Murphy Van A
Palfrey Hall

ORPHEUM

Gullo A Ross

Elizabeth

WhP*> Steppers
Abbott ft Mills
Perelra 6

Dan Burke Girls
Duffy A Inglls

ft

and Mrs. Barney Williams on a suctour through Europe.
At
various other times the colonel held
a number of city positions in Newark.
The mother of George Campbell
(Campbell, Brady and Torine) died
cessful

1st half

1st half

Eddy

OBITUARY.
Colonel William M. Morton, for 20
years manager of Miner's, Newark,
He
died Nov. 27 in his 72d year.
began his show life as a boy at Barnum's Museum. He went through the
Civil War, where he was promoted
from private to lieutenant-colonel.
After the war he was made third
Assistant Postmaster General under
Later
Presidents Grant and Hayes.
he resumed his theatrical career, and
among other activities managed Mr.

Nov.

POLI'S (ubo)
(Scranton split)

Asakl A Girlie
Brown ft Jackson

lit lea,

A Bal

Oarden Rev"

WIlkcB-Barre, Pa.

Hunter
Marsten
Musical Parshleys
Shattuck ft O'Nell
Weber A Wilson Rev
Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Albany split)
Godfrey

Cowboy

Ray Snow

B'WAY

J.

(ubo)

Wells

ft

W

2d half

Lawton

(Sunday opening)
Helen Savage Co
Misses Weston
"Finders-Keepers"
Cooper A Robinson

3

fill)

Fields
"11)17

2d half (6-8)

(0)

Lo Foo Troupe
(Four

Hayatake Bros
Mack ft Velmar
"Lincoln of U S A"
Orth ft Cody
"Corner Store"

Follette

Bud A

Cummin ft Seahum
Jimmy Dunn

(loew)

Trenton, N.

Kelly Wilder Co
Jere Sanford
3 Regals

la.

(Sunday opening)

fill)

TAYLOR O H

A Wicks
Marshall A Covert

Waterloo,

MAJESTIC (wva)

Friend ft Downing
The Randalls

14)

bill

Cummin

I

victoria

Walla Walla

Co

Kitty Francis

"Honor Thy Children"

Skating Venuses

(0)

(Same

Musical Hunters
Clark & LnVler
WIlmoH West on
Hegal Ai Bender

Van

Liberty

playing

Mayo A Tally

Avondas
Rose Berry
Ishlkawa Japs
American Mine Maids

Kartelll
(p)

A medio

Hart

PA N'T AGES

bill

2d half

Dclro
IjouIs

(Same

Sprlnsrfleld,

HuKhes Musical 3

Nina Payne Co
Arthur Havel Co

Tolling Aunt Ins

Halp'.Tln
«oph'« Tuekt"-

Kenny Mason A S
Doris Dare
Co

playing
Hip Portland 13)
The Totos
Vincent ft Carter
7 Variety Dancers

HIP (a&h)

14-ir>)

(ubo)

ORPHEUM

2d half

rl

(0)

2d half

PROCTOR'S

to

YONOE ST

"Well Well Well"

Pernlkoffs Rose

Keane A Williams
Zelaya

Morris ft Campbell
O'Neal A Walmsley
LeRoy Talma A Bosco

(One

Fenwlck Girls

Schenectady* N. Y.

Brltt

Mlln?

Ellis

Co

ORPHEUM

IjO

Delbrldge 3

Toozonan Bros

Elsie Williams

Zermalne ft Zermalne
Hawaiian Serenade
Jolly Wild Co

Salt

(p)
Primrose Minstrels
Barton A Hill

Tom Mahoney

Dunbar
CAM
McCormack A Wallace
Medlln Watts ft
2d half

Walters A Walters
Etta

(wva)
Josle O'Meeres

Maria

O

(Jacksonville split)
1st half
Alfred Farrell Co

EMPRE8S

"Submarine F-7"

ft

BIJOU (ubo)

Raymond

"Cranberries"
Sylvia Clark

Mr

A Thornton
DeKoch Troupe
Savannah, Ga.

Calvin

(wva)

8tewart's Girl Rev

A DoManby Co

playing

13-15)

"To 8ave One Olrl"

(I

(wva)

bill

Dorothy DeSchelle Co

Neal Abel

2

I net

EMPIRE

Coy DeTrlckery
J ft O O'Meara
Zemater ft Smith

to All)

PANTAOES

Springfield,

Saskatoon* Can.

Allen ft Allen
Coscla ft Verdi

ft

A

(Same

"Flirtation"
Foley ft O'Nlel
Thomas Trio

Ward

Spokane, Wash.

MAJESTIC (wva)

Geo Evers

Alfred Latell

ORAND

(afth)

McCormack A Shannon
Carl

PARK (wva)
"Merry-Oo-Round"

Sebastian

2d half
Bollinger ft Reynolds
Innes ft Ryan
"Bungalow Girls"
We'ser h Reiser

Hannah A Partner
5 Americans
Aerial Bartletts
10 Dark Knights
Randem Trio
Frlck Harah A T

Llllette

fill)

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)
Benny ft Woods
McKay ft Ardlne

Jan Rublnl
HIPP (ah-wva)

(afth)

(One to

Fred Weber Co

hearts"
2d halt
ft Jess Gray

Bud

Toy Shop

Gautler's

Gypsy .Songsters
Harry A Eva Puck
John Clark Co

Oarnello Duo
Foster A Foster

Ed Miller Duo

St.

(Two

Ash A Shaw
Rlggs A Ryan

"Too Many Sweat-

Hallen A Hunter
Oladys Hanson
Moore ft Gerald

C.

Marietta's Marionettes
Alice Hamilton

Serenaders

(Sunday opening)
Antone

Collins

Cfcalncy, 111.

(wva)

Rlgoletto Bros

CASINO

Harmon Zarnea-Dunue Kelso 2d half
Bros
Williams ft Mitchell
El Cota

(p)

S.

HARRIS (ubo)
(Charlotte split)
1st half
O'Nell Twins

(Sunday opening)

Eva Tanguay
Sarah Padden Co

Mlddleton ft Spellmey
Nick Verga
Raskin's Russians

(Two

Kay

PANTAOES

(Sunday opening)
Larson A Wilson

half

1st

Spartaaeburar,

Hasel Moran

"Four Husbands"

HIP

ORPHEUM

"Corner Store"
Harry Tlgbe

ddy Duo
EMERY

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
I.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Bvelyu A Dolly
Kramer A Kent

(Sunday opening)
Harriet Rempal Co
Winona Winters
Willie Weston
Rath Bros
Tennessee Ten
Williams A Wolfus

may

The father

he the sea-

Martin Herman. He
leaving about New

Years'.

Most of Mr. Herman's traveling of
recent years has been to catch the
n v-otits of new productions by the A.
II. Woods establishment.
Mr. Herman may change
go south, or not go at all.

his

mind

to

director,

aged

of Jack

died

in

Conway, Triangle

Tacoma

last

week,

70.

May Finish Manhattan's Roof.
Morris Gest is receiving bids for the
completion of the roof theatre atop
of the Manhattan O. H.
The roof space is greater than that
of either the Century or the Amsterdam.
Mr. Gest thinks if he can complete
the structure inside of $50,000

it

will

SHOW REVIEWS
PALACE.
The Palace held about its beat Monday night
audience tbla week since the warm weather
vamped. Lady Duff Gordon (New Acta) muat
Nothing dee on the bill to
have done It.

Some of the
attract strangers to vaudeville.
people there that evening had never aeen a
vaudeville bill before It seemed.
Lady Duff held them In right to the finish
that is, the women. The men didn't car* particularly.

The next biggest act waa "The Reckless
Eve," No. 3. running 40 minutes (New Acts),
with Cecil Cunningham one of the biggest hits
right after that. Miss Cunningham la singing
four numbers, all retained from last season
excepting "Miss Liberty," the melody of which
sounds very similar to that of "The History
of the U. S. A." (now brought up to date).
Her number with the musicians Is a very
nifty arrangement and makes a corking good
She had to let loose her prepared speech.
bit.
Morton and Qlass, closing the first part,
Somehow the audience Just
struck a snag.
It may have
wouldn't get or take to them.
She
been on account of Miss Glass' voice.
was hoarse and this spoiled the opening. Her
ballad later on simply died and it was only
the double-stair dance at the finish that
Even
brought the couple anything at all.
the stair dance couldn't start the crowd In
front until the ending of It. That may have
been because of Lady Duff's presence.
Herman Tlmberg got another big hit, reappearing In vaudeville and second after Intermission. He did some singing (imitating
Jolson among others announced), also some
volln playing but brought the most with his
trick Russian dancing that Is peculiarly his
own. Tlmberg is all set for a return trip In
Opening lotermlsson
the blg-tlme houses.
were the Parber Ssters, with "resplendent"
The
clothes, some talk and pointed songs.
"Where Did He Get that Guy" seemed to hit
the house Just right. Close observation might
It
front.
have detected some guilty looks out
is a bit broad for family consumption but
great for Broadway. The Farcers overworked
the spot light, kidded each other and Constance had no trouble getting the turn over,
although Constance Is still Constance.
Trovato
Derkin's Dogs opened the show.
was next and enthused the house but little.
His whistling bit with a plant Is dragged In
and held in without any merit to it. The
best came from another plant, girl singing In
a box. Oscar Lorraine has always used a girl
as a singing plant for his violin playing. Trovato will have to brush up on his vaudeville
showmanship. It looks as though bis absence
left him behind somewhat In that knowledge.
Bime.

RIVERSIDE.
long show with the final curtain at 11.25
in spite of the news weekly getting suited
shortly past eight. Ten minutes of that running time was taken up by a speaker for the
Red Cross morning show today (Friday).
Hangings seemed to pervade the proceedings,
at least three acts having their own drapes,
and this helped In lending an air of richness,
but too little comedy of laugh-making variety
was probably why the show became tiresome
before the exit march.
The first three acts all male dancing turns
made a conflict but rarely noticed In big
time. Two of the three acts had acrobatic
dancing. George Herman (Herman and Shirley) opened with his skeleton Idea and a
peculiar contortion lstlc routine, parte of which
wrung applause, but with little at the finish.
The Caits Brothers could do nothing second.
Then came the three Hickey Brothers, whose

A

—

—

comedy save them, and they at least won
enough for an encore. But in total the going
was hard for all three. Two of these turns
were In "one." There were also two turns In

the latter half In "one."
The show really started with Eleanore Cochran. No. 4 (New Acts), who showed enough
voice to warrant her a long stay in vaudeville.
Hassard Short with his farcical "Ruby Ray"
closed Intermission, doing very well In the spot.
Valeska Surratt made her vaudeville reapIntermission
(New
after
pearance, second
She probably accounted for 4 is ea-ly
Acts).
box office line that developed a good house.
Harry Tlghe opened after Intermission and
laughed himself Into favor. As a single he
seems to be there. His Is a turn that can easily
be kept fresh with new material at Tlghe's
1

—

discretion.

The

hit of the bill fell to

to closing,
It

was

Harry

Carroll, next

away down figuring the bill ahead.
when Harry was allowed to

11.00

His ditties done In his bright little
escape.
way hit the house hard and added a lightness
needed after the dramatics of Miss Surratt. One

new numbers tickled the house. It was
about his own tobacco fund and the lyric told
about buying the boys some "Bull Durham
bo that they could smoke and think of the time
when they could buy a drink." A little box

of his

the lobby calling for contributions to the
Idea.
He ended with his
the Rhine" and a dance
which brought a shower of applause. That
won him his speech.
Cleveland Bronner, assisted by Ingrld Hunter
and Peggy Barnstead, closed with "Dream
Fantasies," with Its confusion of colored silks,
In

fund carried out the

"When We've Taken

misty drapes and varied light effects. The trio
pranced about the stage In odd style amid
sundry effects. Even Bronner's quick changes
could not bold them in, however, and the
house kept walking throughout the turn with
a third left downstairs at th«? finish. Hr-d
not been so late Bronner might have held

nb->;:t
it

them

seated.

/bee.

COLONIAL.
The Colonial staged some offensive Monday
night, the attack beginning at 8.15 and lasting
until near eleven.
The big guns were Belle

Baker. Halllgan * Sykes. Rockwell and Wood.
Miss Baker was literally a "tank" herself,
bowling over everything In the way. and there
were considerable objects In her path, taking
the rest of the bill into consideration. Miss
Baker made the house do what It hasn't done
In a long time, applaud in unison, and they
kept It up after the llghta had gone out, the
music started for the next aot, and the nine
songs she had sung.- It's quite evident Just
why this girl has been breaking records at
houses, and la now in her 16th consecutive
week In New York, as per the outside electric
The most melodious song Miss Baker
sign.
has sung In a long time Is "Bsby's Prayer at
Twilight," and what a number that is! Between the melody and the way she puts It
over. Oh, Boy
The house was well filled downstairs, scattered only In the laat three or four rows. The
audience was extremely good-natured, willing
to laugh at anything and give every act Its
due, with one or two exceptions.
Seabury and Shaw went over the top first,
registering a nice hit on the target The boy
Is an exceptional dancer, with his partner
carrying the looks. Phina and Company put
In some new songs here and there, and with
the two girls and boy dancing at the finish
kept things going right without hindering the
performance a bit. Halllgan and Sykes started
the laughing part for the evening and did It
proper. The act might have been placed In
the second half to better advantage, but the
spot certainly didn't bother Mr. Halllgan, who
breezed through, registering all his laughs and
doing very well at the close.
Rockwell and Wood had trouble In getting
under way, but after one or two minutes were
there. They had the house roaring and at the
conclusion held up the show for a short time,
coming back after numerous bows to say
"Thank you." Hermlne Shone closed Intermission with her poetic fantasy offering. The act
has a tendency to drag In one or two spots, and
the audience seemed well satisfied when It was
I

over.

During the wait between the two halves Mr.
Halllgan announced the Red Cro*s benefit for
this (Friday) morning,' and then almost everyone on the bill "went through" the audience
taking up a collection and selling tickets for
the morning show. Mr. Rockwell put over a
few more laughs on this bit.
The Misses Campbell opened the second half,
singing six songs and doing well with each.
They have a style of their own, and compose
one of the best "sister acts" around the city In
a long time. "The Corner Store" followed, getting most of the comedy out of painting a
counter. The same thing waB done at the
Winter Garden and also on the small tlma.
The house laughed, but were stingy with applause at the finish. Miss Baker, who followed,
received a nice reception and after doing regular
number of songs asked the audience for suggestions, which led Into "Natln," "8weetie"
and "Joan." Miss Bsker tried to mske a
speech after "Sweetie," but the house continued
calling for varloua numbers.
The Vivians doing some nice sharpshootlng
closed a show that should be long remembered
by the people that go to the Colonial this
week.

ROYAL
may have

looked like a rorty-horsepower
comedy-gauged show on paper, but In the running It did not pan out that way. The laughs
came In spots, with one or two acts copping
about all that could be copped. The show was
long on men and short of women. What members of the feminine sex were In the entertainment did not hold a candle to the male portion
when It came to keeping the show running with
Its necessary speed.
The Royal show had several good names, but
the entire bill was not received with the
acclaim, laughter and applause that many
others have up In that neck of the Bronx.
Louis Mann headlined, In "The Good for
Nothing." Louis Mann is practically the entire
act In a role of few opportunities Mann
endeavors to make It human and real and In
the main succeeds, yet one long accustomed to
seeing him In parts more adapted to bis histrionic style might regret he hasn't a playlet
of more stage value than "Good for Nothing."
At least twelve minutes could be eliminated
without depriving tfie theme of the lesson intended. At the Royal the sketch was well
received.
There were sections that caused
hearty laughter, yet Just when the folks
thought the turn was finished along came another Installment.
Pete and His Pals opened. The man handling
the blackfaced part was so hoarse that he
couldn't be heard distinctly beyond the orchestra pit.
Harry and Grace Ellsworth didn't
accomplish much with their opening, but laced
over a hit with the dancing, the man's Russian
routine proving a feature. Sig Franz and Co.
are doing "copy" of Charles Ahearn's comedy
cycling turn.
Dailey and Cowan followed and were a dellghtod feature.
The musical numbers found
big favor and Bailey's banjo instilled some pep
Into the show that was welcome.
The Mann
act was on Just before Intermission.
Conroy and LeMalre were listed to open the
second part.
The rearrangement had the
comedy pair next to closing, with Frederlka
Simms and Co. starting the second session.
Miss Sims "trills," sings "Kiss Me Again" and
then has a sort of patriotic number for a
closer, all combining to give her voice a chance
to trickle Into the high register and back
again. She leans too much on her last number, not as important and surf-fire as the
lyric might Indicate.
Miss Slmms has a voice
that shows culture, yet It Is not given the
scope It might through a rearrangement.
Conroy and LeMalre proved mighty handy
with their comedy. The Margaret Edwards
display of versatility closed and everybody
remained to see what Miss Edwards would do
next Some hard worker.
Mark.
It
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And

AMERICAN ROOF.

applauss.
After the overture W. B. B. Chadwlck and
Taylor (colored) started at a fast clip, which
was maintained by the other turns. Hobson
and Beatty came next in song snd pianolog.
The girls make a nice appearance, and possess

good voices. The taller
tralto, and her partner a

The show was opened by Frawley and West,

They
play a duet of popular airs on the piano, and
close with a harmony number In which they
blend

followed by Jennlnge and Mack In blackface,
apeoittl drop of a taxlcab.
They did
fairly well although they were working before
a tough audience that must have Just what
It want*, knowing nothing else.
Dorothy Arthur and Jack Squires were "breaking In" a
two-act.
Both are from Broadway. Johnnny

sweet soprano.

Morris,

Will

nicely.

having a

about 60-60 be-

tween Bert Melrose and Joe Jackson In his
make-up and bicycle riding, kept the house In
sn uproar. Chase and LaTour In "Bright Bits
from Musical Comedy" and Francis and
the first half to a close.
Kennedy brought
1
Mies Kennedy * facial make-up looked as

and a company of two were next.
was formerly Eckert and Parker.
Now
comedian haa reduced his German reminder and added a young boy singer, also a
Eckert
It

the

might have been put on with a paint
brush. Mr. Francis' song. "I'm Afraid of the
Girls." and his dance numbers were well received, his "souse" dance getting the most.
Lee Cooper, next to closing, had to do the

though

It

to the turn represented by a drop as
on the golf links, the Bams drip as before.
The boy gets over with bis voice and Eckert
has some comedy, but the three -act is not aa
good as the two-act was.
The Fablana SLters wore musical, singing
and playing, one of the girls singing nil the
popular ballads she could think of in the
given time.
They will do on small time.
The Hal Langton Trio, three boys, compose
a singing trio with Its fill of hoke comedy. One
acta as the comedian and be has hardly
overlooked everything, with but one or two
new bits. About the newest thing is ths aot
Id the clothes.
It is another small-timer.
Bime.
girl,

act without the aid of his wife. Illness earlier
In the week obliged her to retire from the oast.
Although Miss Clark's absence was a handicap, those in the audience who had not seen
the act before or paid no particular attention
Mr.
to the program could have noticed It.
Cooper and Arthur Thornton put the turn over.
Art Smith opened after Intermission, and was
"A Regular Business Man." now
well liked.
headed by Tom Martin with a company of
three, brought down one laueh after anotner,
Three Astellas comedy acrofinishing big.
A Hearstbats, closed the show at 10:40.
Patbe picture finished the entertainment, sending the people Into the rain at ten minutes to

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.

The' Show at the American Roof for the first
ran a little over time. clo«ln« with a
Mack Bennett comedy picture at 11 :16. Business Monday night was not unusual.
Gold and Seal opening the show could have
been moved to the third spot, and Cowboy
to
Elliott with his '•Recruiting Horse," moved
the earlier position. Elliott's Is Just a plain
"educated" animal turn.
Oreen and Miller, second, scored at the finish
with the Jazt trombone and comet. The encore
number, "The Curee of An Aching Heart, is
too old. Green opens as a "rube" doing card
The
tricks and Miss Miller Is the straight.
girl might remember she Is not at the Hlonodrome or she may sometime break an eardrum
Miss Miller
of a customer In the front row.
follows with "Let's All Be Americana Now.
dressed as a Red Crose nurse with three red
crosses on her uniform Instead of the regular
two, she wearing one of the crosses on her
right Instead of the left arm, but that made
little difference as long as the song satisfied.
Mr. Oreen played a solo on a Chinese fiddle
and the team closed big with the Jazz.
The Six Stylish Steppers clones Intermission
with some good hard shoe dancing. Ralnh
Bevan and Beatrice Flint (New Acts), who
preceded the steppers, started like the rest of
the flirtation acts, following one another around
the stage, but it turns out to be a good laugh
getter, due to Bevan's comedy and falls a la

An average

at this house for the first
and Phelps doing the clean
A goodly crowd 'round
to see Joe Barton open the ehow, and they
added to their numbers as the program
tripped along.
After the tramp cyclist had
done his bit came D'Avlgneans Qypslss. con"

half

Dooley.
A
,
Ward and Shubert opened after Intermission
with a nice little planologue and song offering
on which they received good returns.
The sketch was "On the Fdge of Things,"
played by W. Olathe Miller and Co. The scene
la a ton of an apartment bouse wltb the Janitor
handling the comedy role nicely. It was liked.
Andy Rice and the sketch shared the hit
honors of the show. Rice was next to closing,
but did not seem to work fast enough, waiting
for all his laughs to die out completely before
putting over his next. Pie -.a and Rector (New
Acts) with acrobatics closed the show with five
Bill

.

,

FIFTH AVENUE.
was a big comedy show
and It came so

first half,

hit in the No. 4 spot.

four girls, with three playing in(plano-vlolln-cello) and the other
girls play through moat of the
turn with every now and then one of the
fortune tellers warbling. It is a fair musical
offering
with the playing of the strings
handled well enough to pass
the smaller
houses.
Harry Thome and Co. had a sketch with a
good deal of shouting in It. It would sound
much better If subdued. They mauaged to
make the audience giggle, or chucaie, once
or twice.
Ncwhoff and Phelps did very well.
After their regular four songs they came baok
and did two more. They might have returned
again but someone turned out the lights.
Must have been "Qua the Bus."
The "walk over" waa followed by an animated song, the Introduction showing Harry
Von Tilzcr asking someone to step out of a
Cadillac to hear one of his songs.
The Red
Cross announcement with Its collection was
there too, succeeding the picture melody.
Valentine Fox talked to the dummy for
awhile, then blew the party without even
coming back to t^ke a bow.
The boya are
getting ao rousb lately— really.
Clark and
Verdi were tendered a nice reception and
did equally as well ot the finish, but the
house seemed to have had a relapse after
the girl and biy du> on earlier.
"Girls of
Altitude," four of "cm, closed the show.
slating

at the Fifth Ave.
fast the audience

departed slowly before clodng.
The Aerial DeOoffs held the opening position
on the trapeze that earned them heorty applause. They ran through a fast routine Following came a quartet of now acta. Including
Jimmy Casson and Sherlock 8lsfers. Harry
Bulger. Alan Dlnehart and Co.. and Cummlngs
and Mitchell. The latter threw laugh-producing qulbs at them from all angle*, and
while In a hard snot pulled down the big hit
Previous to their appearance
of the evening.
the Red Crois collection wna made. Thl * t-^ok
considerable time and caused the audience
much enjoyment In attempting to throw their
Mr. Bulger also aided, and
coin Into a can.
walked about the place under an umbrella.
It rained silver coins, and when the amount
announced was $205.12, the audience greeted
It with applause.
1

The Amoro*

Sisters did splendidly ofter all
this working hard throughout, and found
trouble In gaining for themselves a suitable position in tho return column. The four
chorus girls gave an added appearnnce and ran
through their dance formation without a hitch.
The slaters gradually Impressed themselves
upon the audience with their French manners,
and were deserving of the returns. Ryan ond
Ivoe, next to eloslng spot, faced a tough proposiThey kept up a
tion, but did not hesitate.
continuous laugh. Prosper and Ma ret (New
Acts) closed.
of

little

The

K

-

BAY~RIDGE.
The Bay Ridge
chain

la

houses,

of
llrooklyn

one of the William Fox

situated

in

23D STREET.
The funniest Item on the 'J.'ld Street Mil tho
All
half was the Red Cross collection.
the artists on the hill nt about the center of
the show parsed through the audience, carrying tin palls, to take up the subscriptions.

folks.

that

section

of

•

ance c uld directly be attributed to a special
gathering that evening.
It waa purely 1 >cal.
The house wna well acated at an early
hour with the J.TO boya c unprlslng the contingent being placed d»wn front.
The Bay
Kldge War Cunmlttee handled the affair* after the regular vnu levlle program had been
completed.
This portion held Marahall and
\Wlton and Hcuhh I'eorl and Co. (New Acts).

The

placed

to

"Who Ih Number One?" was
center with tirade and Durke
The hoys made rn Impression with

serial.
In ihe

following.
their natty

uphold

Kngllsh walking

but failed

outfits,

sufficiently well to derive any
Th< y did three dances, during
which they displayed a few exceptional steps.
One -member, however, hns n tendency to
dance with hl< fe«>t far opart which gives
hi in on awkward appearance.
They In turn were followed by Katherlne
Murray, win el>se»*»Hie hIi »w unusunlly well.
Miss Murray appeared to advantage before a
special futurl tie hanging In "three" tnot materially aided.
It
gave cI.ihs to her turn.
She possesses lie essential (|iialltles expected
from a single woman, which includes lo »ks,
clothes and ability to handle numbers.
Miss
Murray. In attempting to make numbers more
impre slve. oft. n ullowa herself to be carried away by that desire ami takes the keen
edge off in those spots. She is a hard worker,
In fact, Just a trifle too much so.
She makei
f-li!|
of an nier i\
n <iuir'et
.'ex,
nud Is fur-

mil

It

value.

I

i.

t'lrr
I'ii

first

of

struments

singing.

home

*•

It

bill

half with Ncwhoff

where the patronage la composed of
Thus tho nous attain* a regular
neighborhood clientele, and Tuesday night
clearly showed It. although the hoavy attend-

minutes of a fast routine.

the

Into the several

cially.

cm-

one has a rich

the sliver coins rattled

being like musketry.
That was about the only excitement of the
evening.
Nothing on the bill to stand It off.
Milt ColliiiB got some laughs late with bright
topical and current material; on the line of
the former Cliff Gordon monolog. Mr. Collins works Just a bit too hard for the beat
rewards although hla material le bound to
carry blm along. The Douglas Family gave
a lively closing number In bright costumes
and mado a good act for that spot espe-

pails, the n >isc

Although the American bald a first class
show In store for Its patrons ihe business was
off Friday night, and at the conclusion of the
performance one-quarter of the eeats were
still vacant.
No one act stopped the show,
but all came In for an equal share of the
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numbers Ind!- idually to such resultwas compelled to n ake a sp< red at
o|
elusi' n
h t
turn.
Her wok
calibre rarely
a

young

male

feund.
a.

(

She

uiipaiust

Is

ably

Alio

Is

Q
her

j r>

that she
the c >nof
Is
a
a slsted by

giwn

the

opportunity to slew Mm wares with a mediey
during one of her changes.

VARIETY
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from Joyland" 10 Gayety Milwaukee 17
Gayety Minneapolis.
"Golden Crook" 10 Casino Boston 17 Columns New York.
"Grown Up Babies" 10 Lyceum Columbus 1718 Cort Wheeling
Va 19-22 Grand Akron

'Girls

BURLESQUE ROUTES

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

W

O.

Hastings Harry 10 Miner's Bronx

(Dee. 10 and Dec. 17)

EXCHANGE

SALE and

"Americans" 10 Gayety Minneapolis 17 Star
St Paul.

"Army * Navy Girls" 10 Howard Boston 171H Orpbeum New Bedford 20-22 Worcester
$1 for 25 words.
$1

FOR

IS

WORDS,

I

CENTS EACH WORD OVER

NUMBERS

and disA-l EXCLUSIVE SONG
tinctive vaudeville act! written to fit your
personality and delivery. Novelty song cyclei
AL.
Cash terms or royalty.
constructed.

New York.
JOHNSTON,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT SATIN AND SILK
West

270

11th St.,

VELOUR HAVING BEEN PURCHASED FROM
DEFUNCT FIRM, WILL BE SOLD AT SACRIFICE. $200 A CURTAIN, ANY COLOR. USED
CURTAINS ALWAYS ON HAND. FREDERICKS, 1547 BROADWAY. N. Y. B RYANT 9821.
plays, sketches, minstrel shows, monosongs and parodies written to order.
Terms for a stamp. E. L. Gamble, Playwright,
East Liverpool, O.

ACTS,

logues,

"ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET. FRED
FENN AGENCY, BILLY CLOONAN. MGR.,
GAIETY THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK.
ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY-VAUDEVILLE
WRITER, 1493 B'WAY, NEW YORK. ORIGIACTS,
EXCLUSIVE
SURE FIRE,
NAL,
SKETCHES. MONOLOGUES A SPEC IALTY.
ARTISTS— My melodies and lyrics are great
encore winners; also monologs and sketches.
Come and hear my prize numbers. Virginia
801

B. NirhnU, Strand Theatre Bldg., Room
Phone_Bryant 4649.

321.

~~AT~LIBERTY- YOUNG LADY PIANIST;
CAN PLAY RAG OR CLASSICAL MUSIC.
ALSO PLAY WITH ORCHESTRA. MISS R.
M.,

VARIETY.

BOOKING FIRST CLASS ACTS

for cabarets

South America. Want a musical act for
South America. Billy Curtis, Gaiety Theatre
in

Bldg.,

Room

601,

New York._

"DROPS - SKINNER'S SATIN, VELVET,
VELOUR. LOWEST PRICES. GRAINGER

PUTNAM BLDG., N. Y.
EXPERIENCED AND TRAINED TOE, NOVELTY AND CLASSIC DANCER of 110 r z -Js,
SCENIC STUDIO,

321

inches, would like position in
Can
production or cabaret.
Reliable
Good wardrobe.
join immediately.
Dancer, c/o Variety, N. Y._

height 5 feet 3
vaudeville act,

FOR SALE-BOAT SET, GARDEN WALL;
Jap set that folds in trunk; 1 musket; 4
swords; scripts; Tap and blond wigs; sewing
machine; 5 sets of wardrobe, 6 to a set. Jeannette Shop, 124 W. 45th St., New York. 'Phone
840 Bryant.
FOR SALE-Trick mule "Dixie." Also large
Will sell cheap.
Bert La
iano accordion.
ilont, The Act Doctor, 506 Putnam Bldg., New
York. 6483 Bryant.
LADY CATCHER and acrobat wishes to
join act.
Late of Four Newsomes. Communicate Miss Newsomes, 443 E. 83d St., New York.

LAMONT'S LARGE REHEARSAL HALL,
Open evenings.
Broadway Theatre Bldg.
(Piano.)
Two hours $1.00. Special rates for
long periods.
Bert Lamont, The Act Doctor,
648.1 Bryant, 506 Putnam Bldg., New York.

MAGIC EFFECTS-IN GOOD CONDITION.
CAN BE SEEN BY APPOINTMENT. PARTY
WRITE AT ONCE.
LEAVING TOWN.

NEW

MAGIC, VARIETY,

Worcester Mass.
"Auto Girls" 10 Star

word ov«r

3 contt for ••ch

YORK.

MANAGER-PRESS AGENT-15
perience,

pictures,

vaudeville,

years

stock,

exdesires

management of theatre in growing town in
Bond
West or South. Mutual references.
furnished. Address Box 10, c/o Variety. New
York.

REWARD— For information revealing whereabouts of LI-HO-CHANG, Chinese illusionist,
formerly assistant to Great Raymond.
Otto
ft Olivio, Variety, Chicago.
SOCIETY BELLE

IMPERSONATOR-Very

much

refined; best drawing card; specialty purvaudeville, musical comedy, minstrels,
smokers, circuses.
Reasonable.
Travel anywhere. E. Walter, Variety, New York.

pose;

SOUBRETTE WHO CAN SING AND DANCE
WISHES TO JOIN PARTNER IN GOOD
VAUDEVILLE ACT. E. N., VARIETY, NEW
YORK.

_

STENOGRAPHER-YOUNG LADY. EXPERIENCED IN THEATRICAL OFFICE. WISHES
POSITION.
CAPABLE; GOOD WORKER.
ALICE HANEY^VARIETY, NEW Y ORK.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, OLD MODEL
VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN
BY APPOINTMENT. GORDON, VARIETY,

NEW YORK

VICTROLA AND RECORDS. LARGE OAK
CABINET, WILL SELL AT ONCE. PARTY
LEAVING TOWN. CANNOT CARRY SAME.
MAKE OFFER. JEAN, VARIETY, NEW
YORK.

WANTED—

A first class pianist. Vaudeville
Must be able to do a strong solo. Others
need not apply. Victor Hyde, Broadway Theatre Bldg.
act.

WANTED— ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN AND
STRAIGHT MAN WITH GOOD VOICE WHO
CAN DANCE A LITTLE, TO PLAY PART
IN ACT NOW WORKING. BOOKED SOLID.
THOR,

PUTNAM

506

BLDG., N. Y.

WANTED, GOOD MANUSCRIPTS OF
SKETCHES AND COMEDY VAUDEVILLE
ACTS. CLAUDE AND GORDON BOSTOCK,

ROOM

305, PUTNAM
WANTED— Singers,

BLDG.,

NEW

YORK.

NEW

VARIETY,

"My

Girl,"

now

rehearsal, which
rehearsing, is

in

is

expected to open at Albany around
Christmas time.
Cohan & Harris have a new production by Henry James Smith. It is entitled "The Teacher of Goshen Hollow," and it is due to open at the
Star, Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 24. The piece
In
is bring put on by Sam Forrest.
the cast are Mary Ryan, Lillian Dix,
Carolyn Lee, Marie Hayes, Harriett
Fvvlyn Carrington. Grace
^?c*-iing,
Florence
Maxine
Carlisle,
Curran,

Tommy

Ma/anow ich.
Gillen,
James
Gillcn. Paul Bryant, Curtis Cooksey,
Ffbv. G. Robinson, Kthan Allen, Harry
Hubbard. Waldo Wipple, Kdw. L.
Snader,
James.

Win.

J.

Phinncy,

Horace

16-17

O

Mass.
"Darlings of Paris" 10 Englewood Chicago 17
Empire Chicago.
"Follies of Day" 10 Jacques Waterbury 17-10
Cohens Newburgh 20-22 Cohen's Poughkeepsle.

Pleasure" 10-12 Orpheum New
Worcester Worcester Mass
New York.
"French Frolics" 10 Gayety Philadelphia 17
Majestic Scranton.
"Forty Thieves" 10 Grand Trenton 17 Gayety Baltimore Md.
"Gay Morning Glories" 10 Star St Paul 17
Lyceum Duluth.
^
„„
"Girls from Follies" 10 Lyceum Duluth 17
Century Kansas City Mo.
"Follies

Bedford

of

13-15

17 Olyntplc

New York

O.

ety Buffalo.

"Hollo Girls" 10-11 Holyoke Holyoke 12-15
Gilmore Springfield Mass 17 Howard Boston.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 10 Casino Philadelphia 17
Miner's Bronx New York.
Howe Sam 10 Gayety Boston 17 Grand Hartford Conn.
"Innocent Maids" 10 Star Toronto 17 Savoy
Hamilton Ont.
Irwin's "Big Show" 10 Orpheum Paterson 17
Majestic Jersey City.
"Jolly Girls" 10 Trocadero Philadelphia 17
So Bethlehem 18 Easton 19-22 Majestic
Wllkes-Barre Pa.
"Lady Buccaneers" 10 Victoria Pittsburgh 17

Penn

Circuit.

"Liberty Girls" 10-12 Cohen's Newburgh 1315 Cohen's Poughkeepsie 17 Hurtlg A Seamon's New York.
"Lid Lifters" 0-10 O H Terre Haute Ind 17

Lyceum Columbus

O.

of America" 10 Empire Toledo 17
Lyric Dayton.
"Majesties" 10-12 Berchel Des Moines la 17
Gayety Omaha Neb.
Marlon Dave 10 Columbia Chicago 17-19
Berchel Des Moines la.
"Merry Rounders" 10 Olympic Cincinnati 17
Star & Garter Chicago.
"Mile a Minute Girls" 10 So Bethlehem 11
Eaalou 12-15 Majestic Wilkcs-Barrc Pa 17

"Maids

Empire Hoboken.
"Military Maids" 10 Empire Cleveland 17
Erie 18 Ashtabula Pa 19 Canton 20-22 Park

Youngstown

O.

"Mischief Makers" 10 Garden Buffalo 17 Star
Toronto.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 10 Gayety Kansas City
Mo 17 Gayety St Louis.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 10-11 Blngbamton 12
Oneida 13 Oswego 14-15 Inter Niagara Falls

N Y 17 Garden Buffalo.
"Ob Girls" 10 Hurtig & Seamon's New York
17 Empire Brooklyn.
City
Mo
10 Century Kansas
"Orientals"
17 Standard St Louis.
"Pace Makers" 10 Gayety Brooklyn 17-19
Warburton Yonkers 20-22 Hudson Schenec-

tady

N

Y.

THE MISSES

YORK.

male figure; must
good oondition.
Give full particulars.
Dummy, c/o Variety, New York.
in

WANTED— Young

man wants male

partner
age 20 to 25 for college sketch, good appearance, sing and talk well. Address Sophomore,
Variet y, N.JY.

YOUR^ANtTsUPPLIEb^Rehelirsal stud iS,
hours, $1. Talent supplied. Expert on revising and staging faulty acts. Opening secured.
Professional
coach.
Louis Hallett,
Room 422, Putnam Bldg. Phone 1742 Bryant.

2Vt

SHOWS CLOSING.

Edward Hutchinson

Ft Wayne

Gayety

Victoria Pittsburgh.
"Bon Tons" 10 Majestic Jersey City 17 People's Philadelphia.
"Bostonlans" 10 Empire Newark 17 Casino
Philadelphia.
"Bowerys" 10 Palace Baltimore Md 17 Gayety Washington D C.
"Broadway Belles" 10 Majestic 8cranton 1718 Blngbamton 19 Norwich 20 Oswego 2122 Inter Niagara Falls N Y.
"Broadway Frolics" 10 Gayety St Louis 17
Star A Garter Chicago.
"Burlesque Revue" 10 Gayety Washington 17
Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 10 Gayety Pittsburgh 17 Star Cleveland.
"Cabaret Girls" 10 Olympic New York 17
Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Charming Widows" 10-12 Warburton Yonkers 13-15 Hudson Schenectady 17-18 Holyoke Holyoke 10-22 Gilmore Springfield

WANTED— Ventriloquist

be

"Misalliance" closes in Washington
Dec. 16.
"Her Soldier Boy" closed in New
Orleans Nov. 28, and the company returned to New York last Sunday.

rection.

17

Debman Show 13-15 Park Bridgeport 17
colonial Providence R I.
"Best Show in Town" 10 Columbia New York
17 Casino Brooklyn.
"BlfT Blng Bang" 10 Erie 11 Ashtabula Pa
12 Canton 13-15 Park Youngstown O 17

Mu
WANTEB^SOUBRET~TO JOTn~~COM EDI AN
VAUDEVILLE ACT. ADDRESS D. P.,

IN

SHOWS OPENING.

ond closing, is going out again. Matt
Smith is arranging the new tour.
Charles Coburn has booked the Isadore Duncan Dancers for a local appearance at Carnegie Hall, starting
Miss Duncan is not with
Dec. ZH.
She is on the Pathe organization.
cific Coast under Henry Neagle's di-

Brooklyn

L

actors with voices, one
to play pia^o, one for a big novelty quartette.
Lee
ckenfuss, 307 Putnam Bldg., New York.

"Nothing But the Truth," which
went out earlier in the season in several detachments, only to have one

company close, the author, James
Montgomery take over the play himself, and which company had a sec-

Brooklyn.
"Aviators" 10 Majestic
H Terre Haute Ind.

17

"Hello America" 10 Gayety Toronto 17 Gay-

BEATEN

IN

ERROR.

Cincinnati,

One
ever

of

filed

Common

the
in

Dec.

5.

damage suits
was entered in

queerest
this city

CHALFONTE
AT THE

Maryland Theatre, Baltimore

Pleas Court, Saturday, against

John H. Havlin (Grand opera house).
The plaintiff is Frank S. Hardwick,
vice-president of the Bath Hardwood
Lumber Co., White Sulphur Springs,
W. Va., and he seeks $2,000 damages.
Hardwick charges that employees of
the Grand assaulted him on the night
of Nov. 16 while he was attending a
performance. According to Attorney
K. C. Lovett, Hardwick's counsel, the
latter and two men friends had seats

the front row. One of the friends
his foot on the orchestra rail.
The foot accidentally slipped, the atin

had

torney states, and collided violently
with the bald head of the orchestra

Week December 3rd
What

the press said:

BALTIMORE "AMERICAN"

BALTIMORE "STAR

The opening number developed
unexpectedly into a feature. The

The Misses Chalfonte arc two
girls as alike as two peas in a pod,

»»

dancing number. There have been
dancing acts headlined in Balti-

and who in singing and dancing
are really as attractive dancers and
actors as the Dolly Sisters. Their
number is very up-to-date and

more

graced

Misses Chalfonte presenting a well
designed and beautifully staged

far inferior to this swift offering.

with

unusual

drops

and

stage settings.

leader.

The leader, it is alleged, told attaches
the theatre, and when Hardwick
started outside between acts, he was
mistaken for the offender and was
beaten up. As a result, he declares,
his health has been injured and he
was greatly humiliated.

of

Management, Eugene D'AVIGNEAU
Direction, M. S. BENTHAM
_

t

VARIETY

AN ORIGINAL MONOLOG WITH A SITUATION AND A STORY

and
"Lizzie"
A camouflage
doing to Chlcago?-tk« *• to tL.

by

JAMES MADISON

entitled

"EDITOR OF THE ASSASSINATED PRESS"
Atwood Vera
Ayers Mr A Mrs (C)
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"Parisian Flirts" 10 Oayety Baltimore Md 17
Gayety Philadelphia.
"Puss Puss" 10 Corinthian Rochester 17-10
Bastabel Syracuse 20-22 Lumbers Utlca

N

Ralph C. Bevan

"Record Breakers" 10 Cadillac Detroit 17
Gayety Chicago.
Reeves Al 10 Gayety Detroit 17 Gayety Toof 1018" 10

U.

"Sight Seers" 10 Gayety Buffalo 17 Corinthian
"Social Follies" 10 Savoy Hamilton Ont 17
Cadillac Detroit.
"Social Maids" 10 Lyric Dayton 17 Olympic
Cincinnati.
"Some Babies" 10 Gayety Chicago 17 Gayety

Bennan Gutaave
Bernard Mike
Bird Peg

S.

R

I

NAVY

Bowman Mr

Wayne

Speigel's Revue
pire Toledo.

10

Cleveland

Star

17

Em-

ton.

"Tempters" 10 Standard St Louis 17 Englewood Chicago.
"20th Century Maids" 10 Gayety Montreal 17
Empire Albany.
Watson BiHy 10 Casino Brooklyn 17 Empire

Newark,
Welch Ben 10-12 Bastable Syracuse 13-15
Lumberg Utlca 17 Gayety Montreal.
"Whirly Girly Girls" 10 Penn Circuit 17
Grand Trenton.
Va 12-15
White Pat 10-11 Cort Wheeling
Grand Akron O 17 Empire Cleveland.

Beatrice Flint

Burgman A Chassler
Burley A Burley

VARIETY, New York

Calborne
H
Callahan Jere L
Campbell Florence
Campbells Casting
Carbrey Mrs J
Carew Evelyn <3F)
Carr Merle (C)

W

Williams Mollie 10 L

O

17

Ornheum

Paterson.

This

Week

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.

"Buster Brown" Auditorium Baltimore Md.
"Come Back to Erin" Orptaeum Philadelphia.
"Hans & Fritz" Prospect Cleveland.
"Honolulu Lou" Park Indianapolis.
"Katzenjammer Kids" Garden Kansas City
Mo.
"Lure of the City" Imperial Chicago.
Millionaire's Son & Shop Girl" Avon Roches-

Show

After the

Show

You will find the Best Sport
in New York at the Sign of the

Bounding Buck
47th

St.

off

Broadway

Also Broadway at 103d St.. 136 East 42d
Newark, 828 Broad
216 West 34th St.

Live

Game

St.

St.

ter

N

Y.
Jeff" National

"Mutt &
Chicago.
"One Girl's Experience" Lyceum Detroit.
"Peg o' My Heart" Gayety Louisville Ky.
"Pretty Baby" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
"Story of the Rosary" Grand Worcester Mass.
"The Marriage Question" American St Louis.
"The Newlyweds & Their Grown Up Baby"
Walnut Philadelphia.
"Thurston" 9-12 Peoria.
"Turn Back the Hours" Shubort Milwaukee.

"Which One Shall

Shooting

Paterson

N

I

Marry?"

1.1-15

Lyceum

J.

Wizard of Wlseland" 10-12 Lumberg Utlca
Bastable Syracuse N Y.
1 .'{-!.">

LETTERS
When

sending for mail %o VARIETY.
address Mall Clerk

A
Adams Billy
Adams Pros ((')
Adams Edith & B
Admont Mhs M (C)
Agnew Beatrice
Andrews F W (C)
Anson Mrs M

Artols

Victoria

Mrs

W

Donegan Ed (C)
Donn Marlon (C)
Douglas Miss BUlle
(C)

Douglas

Samson
Win

Dressier
I

)u Barry

Estelle

Du Bols Chas B
Du For Harry
Duffy A Montague
DuFresne Girls (C)
Dunbar Chas B (C)
Duncan Lillian
Dunhams Ben
Dunlap F E (C)

Miss

Eden Hope
Edmonds Grace
Edwards A Osborne
Edwards Irving
Edwards Julia (pkg)
(C)

Edwards Sarah
Eldredge

M

and

Elroy Ruth

Emerson Harry A
Mrs (P)
Emerson James E
'
Englls Jack
Epallly Jules
Essent Opal
Ethelia Viva
Evans Everett J

Evans Madge
Evelyn Vera

Clifford & Wayne
Clifton Alice

F
Fantos The (C)
Farrell Josephine

CO

Clipper Trio (C)
Clute Gerald L (C)

Cobb Lew
Coburn J A

Fay Mme
Fay Miss BUlle
Fay MlhB BUlle (C)
Fay Herman
Fellow-,

Ferry

Conway Nan
Cook A Hamilton (P)
Cook & Handm.iu(SPj
Cook Gladys (C)
Copeland Los
Corlnc A Thomas
Cornalla Harry
t'ourthroupe Jane
Cummlngs Miss Hilly

Effie

Mrs

W

Fields Mary
Fields Willie

Finn Florence
Fleming Kathleen
Flint Hazel
Flynn
Foley & O'Nel! (C)
Fontaine Mrs F E
Forbes Marlon
Ford Miriam

W

VINCENT
DEO. O

THEATRE
NEXT WEEK

N. Y.

I

Direction,

(C)

Julia

Nettle

Clarke Eddie
Clayton Eddie

i'C)

Dom Marlon

BLANCHE

RUSSEL

MACK

Arrule

Rene

Elliott Ada
Elliott Adelbert
Elliott Louise (C)

Christies Musical
Claire Doris (C)

Arco Bros
Armstrong Edw
Armstrong Geo
Arnold Ceo L (C)
Arnold Lois
Aronson Mrs Max

C)

Loretta
(C)
Dlnklne 8onnle
DIx Gladys (C)

Coleman
Harry

Chlpman Sadie

Where (' follows name, letter is in
Variety's Chicago Office.
Where S F follows name, letter is
in Variety's Son Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P fallowing name Indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Hog following mime indicates registered mail.

<

W

Deveraux

E

Carroon Mary E
Casper A Carter
Caster Joe
Castle Louise
Cavallne Marie J
Chadwlck Helen
Cherry Chubby
Chealelgh Vera
Chester Miss Ted

•S

Olympia

Maud

Dettey

Eagleton

W

Carroll
Carroll
Carroll

Desvall

De Trlckey Coy

Dunn Helen
Dunn Jos J (C)

(C)
Burton Jos
Burt Jack
Burt Miss (C)

American Roof and Loew's
Victoria, New York

(Dec. 10)
"After Office Hours" Southern Columbus O.
l'p Father" Majestic Buffalo.

Between Shows

Burns Miss Frankle
Burns MIps Frankle

(Dec. 2)

"bringing

Before the

Bruce Al (8F)
Bryant Vincent

be at liberty to consider offers in
vaudeville or productions having achieved success in the latter previous to entering vaudeville.
Address all communications care
will therefore

Davey Dancing
Davis A Fern
Davis Warren <C)
Decker Paul
De Coursey Mrs Alf
De Foggle Louise (C)
Deighon Chas
De Nette Adeline
Denham Helen M
Dennison Marie (P)
De Ongo Al
Derrle Helen <C)

Dietrich

Brack Mrs Willie
Bradford Corlnne
Bridges Frank
Brlerre Maurice
Broadbent Irene (8F)
Brown A Carstens
Brown A Harris (P)
Brown A Locket
Brown Billy C (RF)
Brown Helen (Tel)
Brownie Morris (C)

Ind.

Daly Dan
Darling Miss L (SF)
Daughn Delphlne (C)

Dickenlmeyer

Boyle Billy

17

"Sporting Widows" 10 People's Philadelphia
17 Palace Baltimore Md.
"Star & Garter" 10 Grand Hartford 17
Jacques Waterbury Conn.
"Step Lively Girls" 10 Empire Brooklyn 2022 Park Bridgeport.
Sydell Rose 10 Empire Albany 17 Gayety Bos-

M

Boyd Dixie (C)

"Speedway Girls" 10 Empire Chicago 17 MaFt

Scott

Bowea Chas

Casino Boston.
jestic

A

Black John 8
Blair Tbo* 8
Blake Miss Bobble
Boas Howard M
Bock Frlda
Borremer Louis (C)

Milwaukee.
Providence

(C)

Mr A Mrs R

W

Blssett

10 Gayety Omaha Neb 17
Gayety Kansas City Mo.
Sidman Sam 10 Star & Garter Chicago 17-19
Berchel Des Moines la.

Colonial

Jassle

Belmont

(C)
Marjorle J
Robert

Dal ton
Dal ton

Bennett Evelyn (C)
Bennett J Moy
Bennit Mr A Mrs
Benson Alfred
Bergamasco Jno (C)
Berger Edw

has been called for active service in

Empire Hoboken 17 Star

Brooklyn.
"Roseland Girls"

"Some Show 10

D

Dahlberg May

Berlin Lulu

ronto.

"Review

Cushman Blng

Beeman Earle (C)
Bell

of Bevan and Flint

Y.

(C)

Balrd Ethel

Baker Lotto
Barclay John
Barry Lydla
Bayard Victor
Bayard Victor (C)

mlormaiiuB •* Pboaw Bdyawalar Hlttl

Cummings Ralph B
Cunningham Cecil
Curley Pete (C)
Curtis Dale
Curtis Mao
Cusack Jos

HARRY FITZGERALD

—

VARIETY

20
Foyer Eddie
FranceH Uerrly

Chat T

Isobel

Miss

Dnn

Frit-wily

Froslni

o

^

Gabriel Master (C)
GanRler Jack
Gnrdner Grant
Oardner Nina
Qaylee * Raymond
Gaylord Mra U
Grnnro Mario (SF)
Gibson & Brown (C)
Gibson Earlc S (C>
Gibson Hardy (SF)
L
Gibson
Gilberts & Le Crmo

Wm

Gluntlnl EuRonlo
Gluntlnl Syble
Glass Myrtle

h

Glonnv & Urudtordd

,
•

Glover Claude O (C)
Golden Morris
Holding & Keating

Tommy

Gordon

Gould Billy
Gould Venlta
Grant & Wing

Mae

H

Hadon * Norman (C)
Halley A Noble

Edw A

Beulata
Hant'uck Scott
Haney Alice

Kenneth

Harray Roy N (C)
Harrington Hazel
Harris Oscar
Harrison Chas

Harvey Edith (C)
Ha6son LeHlle A (C)
Hearn Mlsa J
Henderson C (C)

L

Hoffman Dave
Hokea Ben
Holbrook

Holmes

K
(P)

David

Karnlkcl Mrs K
Haul man Emmie (C)
Koarns Allen
K«ller Marie
Kellogg Chas Mrs
Kelly Eddie Thanks
Kelly Kttle (C)
Kelly Joe (C)
Kelly Margaret
Kemp Toots

Kennedys Danclng(C)
Kennedy Harold
Kennedy Jack
Kennedy Tom
Kent Annie lO

Klrkwood
Kltamura Yoshl
Kltner Hughes ft
Knrght Otis L (C)
Koerner Otto (C)
Kramp Ben J (C)

K

L

Hammer

Hendley Jack
Hicks Trlxle &
Higgle Gladys

Joy Dlllle

Wm

GulU Adolfo (C)

Harlan

W

Kerr Etta
Keyes Ralph (C)
King Geo (C)
King Maud
King Toy Foy ft Miss
King (C)

Gray Grade
Greene Gene
Gregory Geo M
Grey & Dyron
Grey Clarice (C)

Halstenbach
(P)

Jnnpan Hugo
Jennings Miss Billy
Jerome & Mack
Jerome Elmer
Johnson Arthur (C)
Johnson Huttle L
Johnson Mrs Floy
Johns Brooke
Jones Russell
Jordon Leslie (C)

Kalll

Florence
Letty (P)

La Belle 4 Williams
La Belle Eleanor
La Brack MLbs
Frankle
Laekens Inez (C)
Lackland ft Lackland
La France & Kennedy
La Mert S

Lammers

Charlie

LaPorte Babe
Larson Mr
Larvett Jules

La tell Ed
La Toska Phil
Laurent -Dorothy
La Velle Harry
La Velle Peggy
Miss Bobby
LaVelle
(C)

Homburg Babe

La Venere
Lee Eddie

Howe Walter S
Hoyt Frnnk
Hoyt Ruth
E
Hubbert

Lee Mamie
Lee Marie
Le Groli Charlotte
Leigh Ted
i.elghton Chas (SF)
Lemean Miss A (P)
Le Roy Hilda
Leonard Chas (SF)
Leonard Albert (C)

Hooks Tom C (C)
Housley ft Nicolas
Howard James

Wm

HufTord Julia
Hutchinson Wlllard

Huuman

Cbas

Lester Billy

Levoy Chas (P)

Ihrmnrk

Tina

I

ewis

Lewis

Maud Q

Irving

Lewis Henry R
Lewis Jack M
Leyle
(C)
Lldelll Jack (C)
Llog * Long
Linn A M (C)

Mr A Mrs Bert

Emma

Livingston

Lottie

Lockbart Phennle
Lockhart Roma M (C)
Loftus Mr A Mra (C)
Longfeatber Joe (C)
Lorain Oscar (P)
Loretts Agnes
Lorlmor Mlsa M
Lolher Joe

Luby Edna
Lyles Aubrey L (C)
Lynch Edw
Lynch Jack

Rome A Wager

Top Cornelius (Gov't)

things."

Rose Sadie
Ross Earl (C)
Rosa Katharine (C)

Toy Foy
Troutman Mabel

N
Nathalie Mlsa

Mann
Munn

Lilly (C)

Dolly
Marion Sable (C)

Wm

Marquis
Marquis

(C)
Martell Angeline
Mnraball Lew (C)

Royce Lena
Rubell

Rummel

(Reg)

Maxim A (SF)
May Evelyn C
May Florence
May Grade
Mayos Flying (C)
McCabe A L
McCarthy Dan
McClure Harold
McCormack A Irving
McCormick Hugh

A

W

E

F

Wm

Varnon Dorothy
Vaugfln Dorothy (C)
Vincent A Carter
Voltaire Bertha (P)
Voltaire Bertha (C)

Pletro
Salvator (SF)

Salinl

K

A

W

Schepp Chas
Schoncite Mrs
Seeley Mr A Mrs B
Seldon A Bradford

H

Sen tell Jack

Mathews Miss D (C)
Matthews Mrs D D

McQrath

Samuels Miss Rae
Santlno Troup

A

Valerlo
Palmer Frank (C)
Palmer Mamie (C)
Paquln Jose (P)

Paletler

Marston Rose
Mason Marlon

Wm

Van Dlen A
Van Ments Len

Olivia
O'Neil
O'Nell

Overing Ruth (C)

Maker Jessie
Malcolm & Harmon

McCullough
McOlnnls Mrs

Allle

S

Sato

Yeoman

(C)

McGreer Robt (SF)
Mclntyre Mrs H C
McLaughlin Jennle(C)
McLean Mrs H C
McLean Decima
McNally Mrs L DeWolfe

Pate Verna M
Pauline J R
Patton A Marks
Phelps Frank (C)
Phelps Lenore

A Daye

Pltsor

Wm

Powers Babe
P relies Circus (C)
Prescott Jack (SF)
Prince Al
Prince Maurice
Princeton 5 (C)
L (C)
Proctor

Wm

Pryor June

Quackenbush Marjorle

McNamara

Quealys The
Qulnlan Dan
Quirk Jane

Melba Paula (C)

Ramsey

Meroff Luba

Rankin
(C)
Rath Bros (C)
Rath

Nellie
McNeece Nellie (C)
McVan B (Tel)

Messer Helen (C)
Messier Marie
Mlaco Steve
Miller Eddie A Lew

SmaU
E

Poindexter Chas
Polo Gabriel
Potter
O

Stella (C)

Raymond Jack

Somervllle J X
Spellman Jeanette
Spellman Jeanette (C)
Sprlngford Hal
Statzer Carl
St Claire Tyler (C)
Steel Loepold (SF)

Herman

Murray
Marie (C)
Olive

(811m)

Stutzman

(C)

Rector Alice

James
Reno Mrs Geo B

H(C)

Mr A Mrs

St Vraln Richard
Sullivan A Mason

Sunderland May (C)
Svecks Two (C)
Swain Frank H (C)

Sweeney Edna
Swift Fred

Regal Ernest (C)
Rellly

Reynolds

Wm

C

Molonon
Montague Marcelene
Montgomery A Mar-

Edw H

Rhoads Florence C

Aurus (C)
Moore Bob
Moore Irene (SF)
Moore Louis
Moore Lucille (SF)

"Billy"

Scone Margaret
Story R
Stout Royal C
Stuart Harry

Wm
Wm

Redding Ed (C)
Redway Eddie

shall
J

Ada
Mrs Horace

Stelnman

Rice Bros
Rice Bros (C)
Rice A Newton
Richards A Kyle (C)

Richardson

Effle

Wanda

(C)

Wallace Vesta
Wallace Miss

(Tel)

(C)

Smith Chas
Smith
Snyder Tommle
Solomon Sol

Stephen
Stevens
Stewart
Stewart

Wakefield

Waldo Trio (C)
Walker Buddy

Walsh Johnny

Stlrk Cliff

Miller Ruby (C)
Milllkln Robt (C)
Moffatt Gladys

Moon

Seymour Hilda
Shaw Bobby
Sherman Sadie
Sherwln Mra M
Shtpman 3am
Shone Madelyn
Simpson Nance
Sinclair
Sinclair

Tavares Virginia
Taylor James
Taylor Norman
Taylor
H
Teal Raymond
Tendehoa Chief

(C)

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

A 8hubert
Al (C)

Arthur F
Edw (P)
Larry

Madge
Warden Harry
Watson Anna
Watson Pearl
Weaver Bert (C)

.

;

Webb Mabel
Webb Teddy

A Weston
Carolina
Elsie

A Teckla
Wlllard A Wilson
William Salda
Williams Arthur
Williams Barney
Williams Dot
Williams Jack A Cora
Williams Serenus M
Williams Vernon
Wills Nat
Wilson Lew (C)
Wilson Miss Frankle
Wilson Mr A Mra Lew
<P)
Wolfhelm Eugene (C)

W

Wood Mrs L
Wright A Walker (C)
Wright Betty
Wright Dollle
Wyer
Wyer

Forrest
Forrest

O
G

(C)

Tanguay

!

purity as a

lily.

The next costume may have
(It meant probably about

Yates Harold

Yeamans Lydla
Young A Waldron(C)

CHICAGO

BACH
LONGACRE

JEWELER
Walter Downey, of the W. V. M.

A.,

put

on a seven-act bill last week at the Second
Regiment Armory for the Royal Arcanum
Progressive Council, one of the annual affairs
of the organization.

spent
.Tack

for

Christmas baskets for the needy.

McMahon,

Passing Show,"

press representative of "The
arranging the program.

is

The

Council of Defense of Illinois
has taken up with the Chicago City Council
a plan to require the playing of "The Star
Spangled Bnnner" at all theatre, picture
houses, cabarets and other gatherings.
State

SMART APPAREL

Broadway Cor. 45th Street

NEW YORK CITY

About 300 Woodland Bards, the White Sox
organization,
attended
the
Palace
Monday night to root for Clarence Rowland,
manager of the world's champions. After the
performance a number of the Bards, led by
President Joe Farrell, accompanied Clarence
to the Press Club, where there was wassail
and everything.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unleaa otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

large collection of attracmodels are now dis-

(Under Variety's

Office)

large assortment of dia-

monds, watches, gold novelties, and military watches
suitable for Christmas gifts.

tive

played tliese oiler
range of selection

a

to

wide
the

The annual ball of the Theatrical Protective
1'nion met the evening of Thanksgiving at
the Coliseum, with an attendance of about
Nat

.".(MIO.

Goodwin and Elizabeth Murray
and Blanche Ring led the

professional demanding the
latest in fashion at a mod-

and

erate price.

Theatrical managers are asked to look out
1 1-year-old
girl named Bernlce Middlewho ran away from home last week to
"heroine an actress."
The address of her
parents Is 5427 Dorchester avenue, Chicago.

.Joe

Santley

^ratul march.

The ingrained tendency on the part of
managers to "cheat," fostered by
lienor legislation, has cropped out and manifested Itself by violations of "Meatless" day
rulings.
Last week the proprietor of the
cabaret

Winona Gardens and other cabaret and cafe

for a

managers were called before the special assistant attorney general and warned not to
repeat the violations.

ton,

Also Millinery
at

remarkable savings.

118 West 48th Street
New York City

T?w- CentMl Csra.-ftlttiM:
U'.r
thtNational
R<(1 (Toss Day of the theatres of America
was eomposcd of Harry J. Powers and his
staff, of Chlcnpo; 11. C. Whitney of Detroit:
Henry d. Sommers of Grand Rapids, and
Sherman Drown of Milwaukee.

The

Xman

Chicago

"Examiner's"

Benefit will

on Friday, Dec.

13th Annual
be held nt Cohan's Grand

14.

The proceeds are

to be

AUDITORIUM
Grand

opera,

(H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
Cleofonte Campanlnl, director

(4th week).

BLACKSTONE (Ed. Wapplcr. mgr.).—
Arltss In "Hamilton" for a three
weeks' engngenont (2d week).
COHANS GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).
—"Why Marry?" with Nat Goodwin. Edmund
Breese and Ernest Lawford (5th week).

George

COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).— "Here
Comes the Bride" (2d week).

;

Regarding, then, her sartorial
act )
exhibitions, they are the gaudiest and most
far-flown that have yet adorned the shipshape shapeliness of the wild girl. Regarding
her exhibition of aartoriouses, they are gaudy,
too, as fully so as ever.
She wore first a
dress (well, anyway a sash) of peacock
feathers and Powhattan head piece trimmed
with nine or ten more birds of the same
flock.
After that she came forth in all her

meant something

W

Wm

MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberta, mgr. Orpheum
rehearsal 9:30).— This being Tanguay week,
there was a line from the box office to the
The proverbially cyclonic one may
corner.
meet with varying vicissitudes as she skips
to yonder city and hence, but In Chi she
Eva Is
is always new and always surprising.
still the first lady of our vaudeville paraAnd we carry no cyclone Insurance on
dise.
our pleasures here, windy as 'tis. Let those
who have studied botany, Urban, camouflage,
futurism, delirium tremens and sartorial chop
(And, by the
suey describe her "gowns."
way, the critical readers may say "sartorial"
is a word not to be applied to feminine apparel. But, wait. It Is derived from the Latin
word "sartorus," which means the thigh. And
anything derivative of any word having to
do with thighs goes in a report of an Eva
;

Walter
Wells Corlnne
West Arthur
Wheeler Bert
Wilflll

White
White
White
Wilde

—

acres.

Weber Laura

A

A

—

ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponl, mgr.).— "Have a
Heart," with Flora Zabelle (1st week).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).— International Stock, "Turn Back the Hour."
LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.).— "Oh.
Phenomenal
Boy!" with Joseph Santley.
business In view of the general slump (16th
week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— Thurston, magician.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).— Blanche
Ring in "What Next?" Getting money (3d
week).
PLAYHOUSE.— Stuart Walker's company
Will close Its
in "Seventeen" (0th week).
splendid run next week.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).— "The Man
Who Came Back," with Mary Nash (11th
week).
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).— Ruth
Chaterton In "Come Out of the Kitchen.
Well liked (3d week).
STAR AND GARTER (William Roche,
Fred
Columbia Wheel Burlesque)
mgr.
Irwin's "Majesties."
English
mgr.).—
Qulgley,
STRAND (Gene
Surprising the wiseOpera (10th week).

rooting

JfaiMmSdutfie
lTSl2-l:^Li3ld

Whitehead, mgr.).—

Follies."

Valentine Nan
Vance Clarence
Vance Clarice

Sadler

Mac (C)

Una Mile

Al

Russell Robt (C)
Rutland Belle

James

U
Universal 5 (C)

Julian

(J. D.
Olrle."

(Art Moeller, mgr.; American
Wheal Burlesque). The Avlatore."
OARRICK (William Currie, mgr.).— 'The
Passing Show" (3d week).
GAYBTY (Robert Shoenecker, mgr.: American Wheel Burlesque).— 'The Girl from the

EMPIRE

Georgia

Truacott

ENOLBWOOD

'The 8peedway

Sisters

Oakland Dagmar
O'Connor James O
Old Town Four

Osterfeldt

m A

(C)
Maslova Vlasta
Mattel

(C)

Newport Hal

Ruby

Ben

Tlllson

Nimz Arthur
Noble Herman
Norton Lew (C)
Norwood Edw (C)

Osborne Mae
Osborn Miss Teddy
O'Shea Mollle (P)

W

Thornton Peter

Rosslter H A
Rothschild Julie (Reg)
(C)

Ryan

Mack & Williams (P)
Mann Billy

Thomas Corine
Thomas Muriel (C)
Thornton Anns

Raymond

Ripley

Nelson Gus

Nealand Walter D
Nelson Caroline

Nolan Louisa

M

The Working Agent
—

Murdock Miss Jap (C)

Mae
Moynham N T

CHAS. H. KEESHIN
have no assistant, no gold-headed cane,
no use for fid gloves.
Route Coast to Coast
Address 39 Cambridge St., BOSTON

Timme Ruth

COLUMBIA (Frank O. Parr/. »•*.:
Reeves'
Burlesque).—Al
Columbia
Wheel
"Bis 8how."
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).— "Johnnie
Get Your Gun" "it week).
CROWN (Ed. J. Rowland, mir) .—"Play-

Moussette

AT LIBERTY

I

Mullally Jack

Robinson J Russell
Robson May
Rockwell A Wood
Rodgers O R
Rogers Fred

Moran Lee
Morton Lew (C)
Morton Sam (4) (C)

Wm

Emma

Frnncls

Franctitl IV-Kni*
Frast r Jack (L)

Grote

Irwin

OUR BOAST
Jeweler to

The Friars
Screen Club
Greenroom Club
and

N. V. A.
Special Discount to
Professionals

,

VARIETY
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,r

KENNEY
Presenting

AND

A NEWLY-CONSTRUCTED ACT— 18MINUTES

IN

ORPHEUM THEATRE, NEW ORLEANS

PALACE.

Although not billed as such. "Bine" Bert
Kenney Is easily the head liner of the wellbalanced bill at the Orphean this week.
His marked originality In a monolog,
novel in the fact that it Is entirely new, and
his excellent negro dialect enable him to
offer one of the most pleasing acts of the

NEW ORLEANS

BERT KENNEY IS

season.

The

excellent variety of entertainment furpatrons of the Palace Theatre the

last few weeks brought a record-breaking
crowd in the theatre Sunday.
The numbers are all entertaining, and to
Eick the tupliner would be a hard matter,
ut, judging by the amount of applause.

Bert Kenney, a blackface comedian, pleased
most.
Because of his advice to "Mr. Nobody," he was called to the stage at least a

dozen times.

ORPHEUM THEATRE. PORTLAND. ORE.
Blue Bert Kennedy wanders
funmakers accompanied by

Into' the list of

L

R.

Nobody.

Blue Bert lsnt really blue. He drives blues
away. He's black. It's hand painted black,
and Is no more real than his claim of blues.
He Is billed as "telling lies about nobody and
the truth about lies.
Nobody, you see. is
an imaginary somebody who trails Bine Bert
onto the stage and into the argument. Blno
Bert talks about this I. R. Nobody, and we get
a big earful. Then he lifts the lid off a lot of

—
—

same

it.

—

—

—

BEST AT PALACE
nished

bit strange, but It Is a fact Just
and "Nobody" was responsible for
Yet this particular "Nobody" Is surely
somebody In fact, he Is the most amusing
blackface artist that has held forth at th«
Orphenm for some time. Bert Kenney and
"Nobody" ere a combination that nobody
has been able to beat so far. Mr. Kenney's
It keeps the audiline of talk is a wonder.
ence in fits of laughter, and it rolls out as
Then, when
easily as water from a hose.
he thinks he has talked enough and he is
one of the monologists who knows when to
stop he begins to sing. He sings about the
blues and he has a wonderful collection. He
holds the stage a long time and there is not
a dull minute while he Is on it.

sounds a

the

—

MONTGOMERY, ALA.

— MAITLAND

Making fun with a serious face. "Bine**
Bert Kenney and his mythical ''Nobody"
provide the star specialty at the Keith vaudeentertainment at the Grand Theville
atre for the last half of the week. Kenney
comes on in blackface, walking slowly and
solemnly, carrying a slender bamboo cane,
and pretends to carry on a conversation with
a man billed as "I. R. Nobody." The supposed companion of the comedian has lost
his "steady" and is an "Ex-Daddy M which
f;ives Kenney an opportunity for a cunning
Ine of clever talk.
From this phase of his monologue, Kenney
drifts into comments on life in general, in
tells lies about "Nobody" and the
truth about lies in a richly humorous way
which keeps the audience in constant laugh-

which he

pretty traits In mankind and womankind, and
we get another earful. Also Bine Bert sings,
and like Belle Storey that's another story.
Harmony music it is, croony and 'lasses sweet.

ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES.
Taking the remainder of the Orphenm bill
this week as a criterion, "Blue" Bert Kenney undoubtedly did a wise and merciful
thing when he chose an entirely imaginary
person us the partner of his act!
Kenney calls this non est pcrs.n "I. R. Nobody" on the bill; and, as a matter of fuct,
until Bert were twins, he mightn't be able to
find anybody else as food as himself in his
own line of work, which is funny talk, delivered in blackluce, and one of the blueribbon songs of the season called "Hesitation
Blues."
Also, he is to be congratulated on
not speaking his coon dialect with a Michigan
uccent.

"Blue" Bert converses eloquently with an
imaginary "I. R. Nobody." but his piece de
resistance Is a topical song entitled "The
Hesitation Blues," an uproariously funny lyric
set to an original accompaniment.
Bert has
a voice of unusual power and puts the song
over In a manner that easily makes It the
beet since "The Five-Fifteen" hove on the
horizon a few seasons back.

ORPHEUM. CALGARY

ORPHEUM. SAN FRANCISCO

A

black and blue combination brought Joy
when "Bine" Bert Kenney shuffled out on the
stage with a Jug of gin In his hand and a
fictitious Mister I. R. Nobody in his wake.
Bert is a picture of black despair, but he surely knows how to pull his audience out of the
dumps. It's funny what a little burnt cork,
a good voice, clever patter and a few new
squibs can do when properly combined.

By EVERETTE MARSHALL
"Tell them all to go to the devil," was Rosalind Coghlin's last remark in passing as she
had achieved arms and the man. and that
went for the most of the Orphe"Bine" Bert Kenney and "I. R.
on.
The latter did not do
very much talking, but he played an impressionistic role that was admirably presented
by Kenney in an exceptionally good act. The
turn is blackface, and Kenney comes on with
his Jar and stick and "Nobody," with whom
he has a lot of fun and, incidentally, gets

Just about

nm

bill until

Nobody" came

off

some excellent philosophy. "Nobody is
me; he tells lies about nobody and

with

the truth about lies."
When he Is on the
subject of lies, he has a lot of fun with the
men of the audience and takes a Utile flip
at the women, too— all delivered In good coon
style. He sings very well, indeed, and rounds
out his* number with a couple of fine songs.

—

KEITH'S, CINCINNATI

howover. Is Bert Kenney, accompanied by his
nonentity partner, L R. Nobody. He offers an
original monolog and a song about the
"Hesitation Blues" that would be bard to

The champion fanmaker on the

bill,

KEITH'S THEATRE. INDIANAPOLIS
"Nobody" Starring at Keith's.

ORPHEUM. SAN FRANCISCO

mysterious person named
"Nobody" Is figuring prominently in an entertaining bill ut B. F. Keith's this week, where
Lelloy, Talma and Bosco, clever magicians, are
making somebody into nobody In a series of
startling illusions ,aiid where Bert Kenney,
black ace comedian, creates more fun than is
to be found In the proverbial box of monkeys,
by conducting a long conversation with "Nobody" concerning the Inadvisability of telling

"Bine" Bert Kenney is Bert Williams with
white beneath his makeup. He has a deliberate style, a confidence in his hnmor and a line
of comedy which is directly strung across the
path of your decorous steps. He trips you
up Joyfully, but when you pick yourself up
you are not angry, as sometimes you are
with A Jolson, for the spill into laughter has
never been vulgar. There Is real cliaracterization in his Mr. I. R. Nobody.

Deliberate Stylo.

An unseen and

Bert Kenney, with his partner, "Nobody," is
a great relief after having witnessed some
black-face comedians try to comeed. He haa
a way of hit own, and is the best In his line
that has been seen here this season.

Irish dialect songs.

beat.

—

ORPHEUM THEATRE. DENVER.

Three Good Acts at Temple
Rang! Bang! Bang!
Three acts in a row hit the bull's-eye of
popular approval at the Temple Monday
afternoon— and hit It right in the center. The
three were "Blue" Bert Kenney, in blackface
songs and monologue; Edwin Stevens and
Tina Marshall, in a rolllcksome little skit,
and Elizabeth Murray, expert at negro and

DAVTES.

ter, climaxing his specialty with a song entitled "Hesitation Blues," the topical lines

touching on various Ethopian idiosyncrasies.
In the Anal analysis, it is Kenney's saperb
solemnity which makes his specialty unctuously humorous and unique.

I

the truth.
Bert Kenney's Nobody Is an Inquisitive sort
of a soul, wiio comes to life readily under
Mr. Kenney
tlie cliurm of real negro dialect.
injects lun into every shuttling movement of
his feet und in every inllcction of his voice.

KEITH'S. CINCINNATI
Bert Kenney and Nobody caused a great deal
of laughter, especially with his singing of
"Hesitation Blues." and he answered a naif
dozen encores before he was allowed to stop.
As a blackface Kenney Is an artist.

SALT LAKE

CITY,

is the premier bill oiTered by tins popuplayhouse this season.
There may be better blackface acts than
the one thut Bert Kenney is putting on up at
the Princess, but if there be .they surely have
given Nushville the wide berth. Bert is the
originator of his "Nobody" character, and he
knows about everything there is about this
same fellow. But why shouldn't he? Way
back yonder, when Bert was u little shag, he
took his life in his hands to get on the Inside
According to Bert,
of this blackface stuff.
several blocks from his home u bunch of
"Gabcs" congregated and would sing all tnc
Bert's room
latest songs in their own way.
was upstairs and he had to slip out the window and slide down the roof to get away from

I.

ORPHEUM

"Bine" Bert Kenney, a droll backface comedian, presents a new character who must
be seen, cr rather encountered, to be appreciated. Kenney Is the best blackface monolog1st who has come this way in many moons.

NASHVILLE. TENN.
Stucking up uce high were the five acts presented last night at the Princess, and which
will continue through toduy and Wednesday.
It has been a long time since an act has been
received any better thun the one of "The
Shrupnel Dodgers;" and they wouldn't let
Bert Kenney get away at all. Without a doubt,
tii is

ORPHEUM, SEATTLE
"Bine" Bert Kenney keeps the house In an
jproar w'.th his negro philosophy and "argyfying" with his partner, Mr. Nobody, who
maintains a forced silence throughout. Kenney is not a blackface comedian, bat an actor
of negro character.

LYRIC,

Excellent

Comedian

at the Lyric.

a brave comedian who will dare to
incorporate even u faint touch of the pathetic
in his number, and it is a rare comedian who
can negotiate this successfully. Charlie Chaplin has accomplished it, and Bert Williams,
but the instances arc most infrequent. Such a
treat is enjoyed at the Lyric the first half of
the week, and it is furnished in generous proportion by "Bine Bert" Kenny and his invisible
partner, I. R. Nobody, to whom he outpours
a doleful but altogether humorous denunciation of humanity und marriage
gcnerul und
a llckle "gal" of his in particular.
Kenney's
style is peculiar and original. In no way has
he exaggerated on the type he delineates, a
type to be lound in profusion in the wilds of
Juckson wurd, and his faithfulness and naturalness in interpreting the famous negro
"blues" is startling. Richmond Journal.
It

is

m

his dad, who evidently didn't think much of
Bert as a blackface in those days. In this
way Bert got the ideas he now is interpreting
His own "purp"
in his "Hesitation Blues."
occasfonally failed to recognize him when he
gut hack, but Bert got the stuff to make an
act that is second to none.

—

ORPHEUM. SAN FRANCISCO
"BILLBOARD"
No. 9.- Bert Kenney's monologue with melody doubled them up for nine bows and four
encores. The Aim had to be flashed to stop
the demands for more. Twelve minutes, in
one.

ATLANTA

"Blno" Bert Kenney

Is

"Bine" Bert Kenney,

who sings

Star of Lyric BilL
the "Hesita-

tion Blues" as only Bert Kenney knows how,
and which Is In such a fashion as to make his

audiences clamor for more and still more,
Is the big feature of the Lyric bill the first
three days of this week.
Bert Is "there with the goods" as a blackface artist, and Monday night he literally bad
e\ery thing his way.

ORPHEUM. LOS ANGELES

lar

LYRIC THEATRE, RICHMOND, VA.

xj

TEMPLE THEATRE. DETROIT

ORPHEUM THEATRE. LOS ANGELES
"Nobody" stopped the show at the Orpheyesterday afternoon and there was nothing half way about the stopping, either. The
audience simply would not let it go on until
Possibly this
"Nobody" did some more.

MAKES HTf

—VARIETY.

...

Blackface Comedy,
by the Press of the entire

um

BERT KENNEY

'

"ONE"—NOT

—Commended

a True Delineation of the Real Negro Character
United States, some of which follow:
MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO

-

L R. NOBODY

BUT

Bat Che hit of the bill went to "Bine" Bert
Kenney, who narrowly missed stopping the
show. Kenney's "Nobody Is with Me" monolog brought out the laughs, but It was his
The
"blues" song that gained applause.
house demanded all the verses there were.

:

The return of Bert Kenney with his "blues"
and his mythical friend, I. R. Nobody, was
hulled with delight and he almost drove the
audience crazy with Joy and laughter. He
gave an excellent demonstration of Just what
"stopping the show" means and he stopped
it yesterday in emphatic fashion.
Mr. Kenney
has a line of persiflage with his unseen and
unseeing friend that contributes much to the
Joy of living. For every minute he was on
the stuge ull thoughts of trouble and unpleasantness

fled.

ORPHEUM, SEATTLE
ORPHEUM. VANCOUVER

There is Bert Kenney and his friend Nobody. Kenney knows the inside of the negro's
heart better than any actor we have seen.
The droll pnthos that makes the real humor
of the Southern darky has been his long
study he has sounded it to the depths and
is able to reproduce it without exaggeration.

Bert Kenney calls himself "Bine Bert." la
Is the funniest blackface comedian
seen here for months. He plays opposite I. R.
Nohody, a fictitious churucter who falls to
materialize. The act is very funny.

PALACE. NEW ORLEANS
"VARIETY"

ORPHEUM. SAN FRANCISCO
"VARIETY"

;

reality he

ORPHEUM, SALT LAKE

ORPHEUM, DE8 MOINES
Bert Kenney and "Nobody"

— the

applause
produce a

Tunny, bound to
hit of the bill.
laugh. Has good voice and songs are catchy.
His "Hesitating Blues" is a scream.

in blackface. He was
the great scream of the show und would he
singing yet some of the parody verses of an
appropriate song if he had chosen to heed the
Til on

came Bert Kenney

long-continued applause.
Kenney
worth the price of admission.

alone

Is

PALACE (Walter Kattman. mgr.).— Bert
Kenney voted most worthy of Palace, Sunday
evening.

Kenney and Nobody took the applause honboth acts stopping the show, the bitter
turn doing so In the closing spot.

ors,

'

VARIETY

SMASHING
HITS

SWEET

MY

living up to all the wonderful predictions made for it.
safe and profitable investment, make Emalina'* acquaintance.

It's

I

'

>

i

-

v

you want to make a
By Creamer & Layton.

If

MAY BE GONE FOR A

«

There is nothing we can add to the extravagant praise that has been showered
on us from all directions as the fortunate publishers of this song. Suffice
to say that it is going bigger than ever. By Al Von Tilzer and Lew Brown.
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(AND LEAVE THE REST TO ME)
y

A new' star has appeared #ver night This is the wonder song of the season.
Greatest double song ever written. By Al Von Tilxer and Lew Brown.
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Bills at the piano and ths
fight for Italy, but who will
Uncle Sam gets Into the war. Olcott redeems everything with a Robert Service
recitation, the first of the many heard this
season In vaudeville that wouldn't make ServLovenberg Sisice shudder if he listened in.

Wheaton. Melville

wop who won't

William Jerome

Cheer Up, Broadway
I'll Be With You Soon
FRANCES KENNEDY

says:
•'Cheeriest Comedienne," carried off the honor* at the

Win n GEORGE M. COHAN wrote "OVER
THERE," he wrote the world's greatest war
soul;, h

in

llii'

In exclusive town especialwritten for her by WILB.
FRIEDLANOER
and HERBERT MOORE, she
ly

LIAM

song that will play an important part

the patriotic

is

man who

the

capitalizes
sonality

GEORGE

greatest of all world wars.

COHAN

M.

Lyric.

Handsome

voiced, she Is with all a
gifted fun maker and a character actress "of parts."—

revolutionized

song world when he wrote "I'M

Birmingham "Ledger" (Not.
20).

A YANKEE DOODLE DANDY." All old time
war songs laid down and went to sleep.
Then along came the "GRAND OLD FLAG"
and

all the

at half

will

be a

monument
song,

has written a new

"WHEN THE

entitled

YANKS COME MARCHING HOME," which
Sailor WILLIAM J. REILLY of the battleship "Michigan" introduced with electrical
success at the big New York Hippodrome.

HARRY
STEP"

ELLIS,

tenor,

the

"WATCH YOUR

cleaning

is

house with

it

through the South.

has just informed us he has added

"WHEN

THE YANKS COME MARCHING HOME"
smart bunch of American

send in splendid reports about

ditties.

"WHEN THE

YANKS COME MARCHING HOME." WILLIAM JEROME wishes to thank SEYMOUR
FURTH for writing such a wonderful melody.
WILLIAM JEROME feels if there is
such a thing as a successor to "OVER
THERE," "WHEN THE YANKS COME
MARCHING HOME" IS THE SONG. If not

I

—

—

—

flings at art and genius, and made It clear
more that her "temperament has paid
the rent." For an encore she gave the deathless "I Don't Care." seemingly more careless
than ever.
In fact, her delivery appeared
more eccentric than ever.
She carries a
conductor and a drummer this season.
Acts) opened the
4>arto an<1 Rlalto (N
show.
Hor.i and Fer: >, a good tenor and a
piercing falsetto, followed.
Coi stance Craw-

in

all

keys.

WRITE,

WIRE, PHONE OR CALL.

WILLIAM JEROME
ALSO PUBLISHES
Will Be There," "When You Were the
to Me," "Cotton Pickin Time in Alabam,"
and "She's Rack Amongst the Pots and Pans Again."
Irish

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING
BROADWAY and 47TH STREET
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etnainc

and s persontrots away

with the lead honois at 3. F. Iwelth'i
Lyric with a scries of splendidly ren-

dered songs that thoroughly captivate
the audiences.

as vaudeville sketches. Maude, as the coldblooded, ethical critic, registered a calm, sane
Miss Crawley, playing an
characterization.
actress, always a hard Job and a temptation
to overdo, might still have held herself down
some more and mode even a stuge actress
more convincing. Johnstone needs flexibility.
The Idea of the playlet has a germ of good
drama, and the act was, in all, satisfactory.

peals

Charles Olcott, with his travel-worn comic
opera at the piano, made them laugh again,
but he needs a new act badly.
Illustrations
of the stateness of the present one came from
himself when he sang of Irene Franklin In
vaudeville, Harry Carroll working with Anna

Her

FRANCES KENNEDY
THE ONE BEST BET
KENVEDY. a young
with an abundance or persona repertoire or exclusive and

plcasinw
ordinary

is

—

a comedienne extrathe bin lilt or the l.ulc.

boiiks

—

She winds her way Into kciiiiiiic insularity and hat the distinction of the
best entertainer to grace the Lyrlo
stage. She urns Immediate ruvnr with
the audience.
She entertains In a
captivating manner and wears stunnlng gowns.
She was compelled to
to many encores. - Birmingham "Age- Herald" (Nov. 20).

rcHiHind

.

.

Rood

and kept her audience
humor durimt her entire
.

In
act

AM) WAS THE BEST TREAT ATLANTAN8 HAVE HAO FROM A
VAUDEVILLE 8TAGE.
lively

and her way

of Interpret ng Is original; only Frances Kennedy could put them oxer In
Her humor
such a delightful style.
la rich,
and within a minute after
ahe cornea U|*m the state the uudnnce
had talleii in love with her and reluctantly lets her go at the end of her
act.
Her costumes are distinctive of
her fliaiartcrs.
There are other acts
on the hill.

Hut. strip the bill of everything
and Just leave Frances Kennedy
with her bright songs and her wonpersonality, and the average
more than
vaudeville fan will
be
pleased with the Lyric bill— Atlanta.
Ga.. "Constitutional" (Nuv. 23).
else

denul

talent la undeniable.

She ap-

aa a woman with s sense of
humor, of Just the right amount of
reserve— and costumes that are striking,

yet

tasteful.

"Joursal"

woman

there.

euL sequent

woman

Her songs are

World

KENNEDY.
ability

of unfailing; appeal,

In "The Actress
and the Critic," got away to fair applause.
Though this Is the tale of a critic with a
butler, unknown save to the higher arts, such

Co.,

FltANCES

later.

FRANCES
comedienne of
ality

i

Arthur Maude and

lady

"The

and two men work. A double
set In "three" Is used, and the story
has to do with a married man who went
Caliphlng Jn Central Park and met a young

$1,000 to some costumer, anyway) but ita
significance was lost to at least the male
guard. It was beautiful, anytbow. Tben she
was a Jackie, made up to Impersonate Christy's
immortal poster, and in it she hornplpcd merrily.
Thereafter came a costume made of
flags, staffs and all, and, for a finish, a black
bodice tight from the neck to the to somewhere below the waistline over white, a very
striking effect.
Somewhere in between sho
also wore a contraption that rattled and looked
grand pearls or something, and a feather
or two.
Eva has some new and extremely
clever ditties.
The one In which she asks
us to remember her Is a whale.
In her other Bangs she took her accustomed

ality,

Orchestrations

two women
flat

ley,

INNESS AND RYAN, LEW HAWKINS,
GEORGE WILSON, The Minstrel, KATE
ELINORE and SAM WILLIAMS, TEMPLE
QUARTET, BERT HANLON, SAM H. HARRIS, TOM GILLEN, BARNEY GILMORE, all

he will apologize

and llghtfooted steppers, and Neary
Brothers,
thin-shanked dancers and thinvoiced singers, finished well with fast work
on their feet. The act carries several drops
to indicate Tennessee, out West, etc.
One of
the Nearys sings an alphabet song about railroads, which Is undoubtedly the most stupid,
witless
and never-ending set of limping,
rhymeless, time-wasting lyrics heard here In
a year. The other Neary lets loose a falBetto,
too, which might be cut, as this has ceased
to be heart-warming.
The boys dance mighty
well and 6hpuld dance.
The girls, who may
or may not be able to sing, don't. This is once
where the lords of creation can learn a lesson
of value from the weaker sex.
BUIle Reeves,
in "The Wrong Flat." scored much laughter.
Mullen and Coogan comedled and did everything but bite the tromboner to get laughs.
They got laughs.
Fred and Lydla Weaver,
teeth-hangers, with much nickel-plated apparatus and chains and velvet cords, etc., nevertheless revealed a desire for higher things, doing
several truly artistic bits in air instead of
merely showing how hard they could bite.
Their octppus effect was dazzling and praiseworthy, and the act held the house In. Latt.
RIALTO (Harry Earle, mgr. ; agents,
Doyle-Loew). Not up to the usual brisk
pace this .week, although the program contained some good names and acts.
Fremont,
Benton and Co. offered a sketch In which
ters, nifty

once

HARRY (King) BULGER, who has just
created a sensation at the Fifth Ave. theatre,
to his

Simon

cast;

Harry Weber
Agency wmL

to him.

WILLIAM JEROME
patriotic

solid,

"OVER THERE"

since.

till

—

Booked

old time "Flag Songs" have been

mast ever

an Infectious perfrom
the
stsrt.
and
admirably

wait

(Nov.

The

— Atlaata,

Ga.,

IS).

action has to do with the
the young

embarrassments when

calls at the home of the Caliph. The
gets plenty of laughs, but the treat-

sketch
ment Is badly overdone. Even Miss Benton
tends to overplay.
A little toning down-will
make a good sketch of It. Wright and Davles
followed with a good
dea, but they didn't
get as much out of it as they might have.
The curtain discovers the woman behind the
transparency of a drug store drop.
Dressed
in a modified form of nurse garb, she begins
to deliver a bark on a corn cure. The man
passes by the window, hearkens to the spiel,
gets Interested and frames a flirtation.
There
is some good
business with signs which she
displays In connection with her selling talk,
which have a double entendre with the
dialog.
Then she comes out before the drop
in
street clothes.
They go Into some talk
nlout love Insurnnce which tnkes the edge
off
the Initial good Impression.
Davis and
Kitty follow with a sort of vaudeville hash.
They chatter, he Juggles balls, she comes out
in a new gown, they chatter some more, she
goes, he Juggles some more, she comes back
in a new gown, he does musical Imitations,

she exits, returns with a slide trombone, and
they finish with a duet.
Number four was
the girl act— "The Girl from Holland."
The
very pretty set led the audience to expect a
correspondingly classy act.
The audience
was disappointed.
The act lacks merit all
There Is nothing In It to criticise,
around.
becnuse there is nothing in It.
Nothing, excepting one girl, who sings pleasingly and reacts
pleasantly on the eye.
The Taylor
Triplets gave their boxing novelty. The bouse
liked it very much.
The youngsters have a
way of making their ooxiny match a very
realistic affair.
Every time one landed a particularly noisy Jab on the other's nose, the
house cheered. Dlnmond and Fasquale played
a harp and an nccordeon, the harpist wearing
a moustache nnd a green Bull of Irish musiZeno and Mandel, startcal comedy clothes.
ing moderately, wound up to the biggest hand
of the bill in their nonsense before a departSwing.
ment store drop.
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— Do you know what the Kaiser would
Brother, Wife, Children,
heart,
— you do, you understand why

do

to your Country,

Home, Mother, Father, Sweet-

etc., etc.?

Sister,

will

If

like to

31

all

REAL AMERICANS

are gladly singing and their audi-

ences loudly applauding

"WE'RE GOING TO

THE
LINDEN TREE
UNDER THE
CHORUS

99

We're going to hang the Kaiser, Under the Linden Tree,
Under the Linden Tree, over in Germany;
We'll take along a clever little "Bumble Bee"
To sting him; to sting him
Upon the helmet, the helmet the Kaiser.
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the boys are marching,
To make the world safe for democracy;
We'll trim his moustache nice and neat,

Then we will cut off his retreat,
And hang him under the Linden Tree.
(Copyrighted, 1917, by Kendis

ft

Brockman)

PLENTY OF EXTRA COMEDY CATCH LINES

KENDIS
I

4!
—

FALACB

(Earl T. Steward, Mgr.). Turnsuperinduced by Clarence Rowof the world champ White
Sox, complicated with a red-hot bill of standard entertainers, gave a glow to the Initial
evening this week. It was a triumphant parade
of acts, applauded on entrance, throughout, on
departure, after exit.
Rowland, a gentlemanly chap In dinner
clothes, lets himself In easy with curtain slides
That's a hard act
of the popular ball players.
maybe that's why he's a headllner right
to do
from the Jump. When Zimmerman's picture
came up our fans "booed." Nothing can be
more satisfying than "booing" a picture on a
sheet.
There were 500 organized rooters in
the theatre. Rowland told how we won that
series.
We knew how we won It, but It didn't
do any harm to have him tell about It. He
finished by bidding the audience good-bye, a

away

trade,

land,

manager

;

most logical

& BROCKMAN NEW
MUSIC
CO
YORK CI

4Sth

finish.

Alfred Latell, the animal actor, with his
perennial Ingenue and the pipe-smoking makebelieve dog, opened. Marie Stoddard, a feminine female Impersonator person, who later
toned down and was right womanly and turned
out to be no end of a kldder, killed It in
number 2 spot, a real hit Collins and Hart,
with some new tricks and all the old ones
except the cat-and-trumpct one, caused a
laughing riot In which one loud-laughing stockman from the west, with his hair shaved round
In back, almost choked to death while the
whole house was betting that he would. Then
Collins and Hart finished, apparently disappointed that he dldn t.

Sarah Padden In "The Clod" held the house
in a spell and too* some dozen curtains.
It
teaches what can be done with repression,
fidelity, stage sense, unashamed emotionalism,
and that greatest of all comedy, the honest
stupidity of the lowly.
Swor and Avey, opening with a very funny

pantomime poker

scene,

went

Into their

darkey

mouthlngs to shrapnel explosions of laughter.
This act has been here many times, and, with
little change In material, seems to stand repetition
without danger. Likewise Walter C.
Kelly, who didn't tell a story that either he
or one of the ten-cent papers hasn't told again
and again. But to hear Kelly tell an old one
is to make It fresh and new.
Lew Brice and the Barr twins danced many
kinds of steps. Brice carries himself easily.
The act. In an important spot on a big bill,
stood up. The girls dance neatly, if not brilliantly.
There are several special drops and

changes of costume.
Sansone and Delia, closing the show, deserve
special mention because they program "Something new— something original," and then delay the stampede by old stuff. The man balances the woman on his chin, as she sits on a
chair, on a bicycle, on a wheel, etc.
Just
where It Is harder to balance a woman on ones'
rhln on a bicycle than on a chair Is not made
rlcar.

The turn

Is

by stalling, at that.

HIPPODROME

brief,

but consumed half
i, a it

(Andy Talbot, mgr.; agent
W. V. M. A.).— Anybody who thinks "popular" vaudeville isn't aptly named should take
a look at Monday's box office receipts at this

particular "pop" ho"*e.
The serpentine line
which extended pretty nearly around the block
testified

that the gentle populace

was getting

probably the best equipped acrobatlo aet on
this time.
Suing.

what

it wanted.
The bill was a splendid one,
opening with McConnell and Austin's speedy
cycle act. They were followed by Scanlon and
Press, familiar to local vaudeville fans, but
lately of the States cabaret.
They sing, and
In proof of the fact that none of us are
superior to environment, there was a distinct
cabaret flavor to Mr. Scanlon's technique.
Harris, Lo-Ve and Wilbur have a fast flying
ring and bar act. The boy attracts attention
and comment because of his superb development, and the little girl in the act is so cute
one would hardly suppose her to be an acrobat.
Frazer. Bunce and Harding are a well

dressed three whose act Indicates plenty of
thought and effort to make good. They come
out in their first number dressed alike and
sing a clever song entitled "Walt Till I Oet
That Guy That's Dressing Like Me." They
sing a few other songs, and for an encore
come out dressed as cooks, and put over
"We're the Men Behind the Men Behind the
Guns."
"Veterans" followed.
This sketch
Is aptly named.
It Is one of the veterans of
vaudeville playlets, and Its atmosphere of the
old soldiers' home makes It almost blasphemous not to applaud. Incidentally It is well
acted and gets by on genera) merit, with a

somewhat

maudlin

plot.

Ward

and

Ray-

mond

took the heaviness out of the atmosphere with their comedy chatter and preposterous mugging.
Their bright act registered
splendidly.
The Three Alexes closed, with

PHILADELPHIA.
BY JUVENILE.
KEITH'S

(H. T. Jordan, mgr.).— This
week's show was an unusually heavy one
very likely a hard one for the stage
hands to handle, on account of the numerous
special sets.
When seen Monday night, the
bill had been pretty well shifted about and
had been whipped Into smooth running order.
A spectacular affair, called "Fantasia," presented by Katharine Dana, had Its first showing at the evening performance, It being Impossible to get the mass of stuff hung and
working properly for the matinee. Miss Dana
calls her offering, "An Overture of Flowers
and Forest," which permits the audience to
Judge for Itself Just what Is really meant by
the title. The production is a synchronization
of music with varied colored slides throwing
flowers and foftout scenes on scrim. The effect
Is attractive to the eye, and the music, supplied by a woman
probably Miss Dana— and
a man who plays a flute very well, seemed to
strike the fancy of the music lovers.
It Is
a highly-colored act without displaying anything out of the ordinary.
The big hit, of
course, went to whom it rightfully belonged,
Bessie Clayton scoring stronger here than
ever before.
Although Miss Clayton Is a
Phlladelphian and this son«on has the Mosconl Brothers, who are also from this city
B. P.

and,

—

THE REAL INIMITABLE VERSATILE COMEDIAN

DOMINIQU

AMOROS

AMOROS FAMILY. Late comedian
WERNER AMOROS CO., in his own original

of the celebrated
of the
vaudeville offering,

"MON CHAPEAUX"
ASSISTED BY

JEANETTE

CONSISTING OF
Dancing
Comedy
Singing
Talking
His

Own

Falls

Music
Juggling

Pantomime

Original Concertina Scotch

Late of Musical

Comedy

and

Bag

Pipes.

:

M

VARIETY

ANNOUNCEMENT
NEW
"THERE'S A SERVICE FLAG
FLYING AT OUR HOUSE
HERE WE ARE AGAIN
WITH ANOTHER

THOMAS

Bv

BKNME

1*.

IDEA

HOIER,

GROSSMAN

AL. W. iiROWX.
writers who wrote

and
the

"Don't Bite the

Hand

That's Feeding

You"

"Say a Prayer For the Boys Out There"

MORRIS
««

»»

Lackawanna
Valley House

FRANK DOBSON

A
Wonderful

K

OVER THE TOP BOYS

Next Week (Dec. 10)— KHth's, Prorldenee, R.

Selection of

Direction,

I.

Scranton, Penn.
HERRMAN

MAX HATES

EDWARD

LOUIfl

WILLIAM PENN (G. W. Metzel, mgr.).—
"The Midnight Frollckers," Klone
Brothers, Derkln Sisters, Frankle Carpenter
and Co. and Dustin Farnum in "The Spy."
Last half: The Maxwell Quartet in "A Night
at the Club" beads the vaudeville of five acts,
and Francis X. Bushman In "The Adopted
Son" is the screen star.

Blackface Comedians. In their norelty act, "WITHOUT GAS." Ualnr their original
Winter acene In a limousine touring car to explain the story.
Bcllero as.
Class, laughs and ao different.

embracing

mode

Address VARIETY,

of the day
for fashionable

women.
Original Creations
Wear
Stage
For

THE

GERARD
SHOP
HOTEL GERARD
BUILDING

129

West 44th Street

New York

City

*****

mid

\ery

******:

popular

hero,

she

bus never

went

as Huh week.
She desenv* -s it, too,
offer nu (lie lust act she has ever
vaudeville.
The MoHconi boy* were
a positive riot, the alrmle dance by Ivouifl keep
Iiir the house in an uproar of applause.
Miss
Clayton Is dancing as well as at ;uiy time tn
her notable career. The new dramatic sketch,
called "The Ilonflre of Old Empires," manured to hold the audience interested without
creatine anything like the impre-simi made
by "War Brides, " which Marion CrulK Wentworth wrote before dolnR "The Bonfire" playlet.
The stronire t feature of her latest effort
and this is made
is
patriotic appeal,
Its

over
for

H'i

Hhe

hIidwii

\)\k
im

in

The

biggest laughs in

new act, are
SLIDES made by
Bent's

Rooney &

the Cartoon

stronger through the present war conditions.
The piece could not hope to survive without
the present conditions to help it hold up Interest.
The sketch was well played, though
Geraldlne O'Brien. In whose hands is placed
a strongly dramatic and sympathetic role,
appeared rather weak in voice to send her lines
across with the needed force.
One of the big
hits of the whole show went to Venlta Gould,
making her first appearance at this house.
She gave a series of Impressions of stage celebrities In familiar roles and each one was
Kiven with the recognized skill of :he fin stu-d
artiste.
Miss Gould should pass up the Bert
Willinms Impersonation, as It Is not fitted to
her. and the only one wh ch seemed out of her
reach.
The new sketch by Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmie Marry did very well ns a laugh-getter. It
is
not up to some of the others Barry has
written and presented In vaudeville, but contains plenty of bright lines and comedy bits
Mrs. Barry, as
which he handles so well.
It was a happy
u-ual. Rives him able support.
thought that resulted In the reunion of Lyons
and Yosco for It has brouRht back to vaudeIts
kind on the
acts
of
ville one of the best
The boys, ns usual, cleaned up a blR
sta^e.
applause hit here with their new songs and
It Is to be hoped
the nstrumentnl numbers.
Alexn<. thing will ever separate them again.
ander, O'Nell and Sexton put over a very
pleaslne minstrel number. The one of the trio
some
wears
woman
who Impersonates a
elaborate clothes and, while his voice Is not
quite soft enough to carry out the deception,
the boys
he fooled many In the audience
;

closed
to

Much

strong.

have been taken

Musical
Greater
154

W.

New York

45th

St.,

Slide Co.

New York

of their mater al seems
from the minstrel show

Comedy People

Wanted Immediately
PRIMA

For tabloid musical eomcdv young

City

DONNA

nncl
girl)

LIGHT COMEDIAN

(college
voices.

with A-No. 1
bov and
Must he able to put on numbers.
No attention
Chorus girls, mediums.
paid to letters without giving nge, height,

Sketches,
Slides

for

Prep.

First half:

HUNTER and De GODFREY
eTcry

GO JO LIN,

F.

Special Rates for tho Profession

Cartoons and
all

purposes

weight, experience nncl lowest snlnry.
Prepay wires.

must send photos.

HARVEY MONDEREAU
MEADVILLE. PA.

You

mgrs.).

I

to

the

usual

KEYS (Sabloskey & McGuirk,
— "The
Tolles Bcrgere Revue" tops the

CROSS

Now York

produced by George "Honey Boy" Evans sevtral seasons ago, particularly the "Darktown
Strutters' Ball" bit.
"Sports of the Alps" put
u strong finishing touch to the show. The six
men have worked out a very showy routine
of two-and-three-hlgh tricks from a teterboard and carried off their share of the aplause.
Valentine and Bell gave the show
n good start with their comedy bike turn
which they have worked Into a novel Idea.
They have a good fin Bhlng trick which brought
an extra hand. The Pathe pictures were up

with Devole and Moratls, Gilson and
Dernott, Hoyt, Hyams and Ray, Bobble and
Nelson and Lowando's Circus.
Last half
"The Clock Shop," Stickney's Circus and three
other acts make up the bill.
lirst half,

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

average.

PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.

ALLEGHENY

(Joseph

Cohen,

Phone, Douglass 2213

mgr.).—

Jesse Lasky's "Six Hoboes" features the vaudeville portion of the bill this week.
Others
are Gallatl's Monkeys, the Broadway Duo,
McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow, the Four
Swors, and the film feature is Marguerite

ORPIIEl'M
agent,

direct).

(Fred

Henderson,

-The current

gen.

Clark

In "Bab's Matinee Idol."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.
Wegefarth. mgr.). Miss Dong Fong Gue and
Harry Haw, two Oriental artists, In "The
Children of Confucius" head this week's bill.
Others are Martini and Maxmllllan. Wood,

GRAINGER

—

Melville and Phillips, Cassell's
series of motion pictures.

NIXON

Pets

—

G.

"The Hungry Heart"

Is

Scenic

and a

Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.)
This week's bill contains George Rosner,
Jeanettc Allen and Co., Wheeler and Mickey,
the Clown Seal, Frances and Rose and a
double feature film offering.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).— Loney
Haskell
tops
this
week's
vaudeville
bill,
others are Martha Hamilton and Co. In "Oh,
You Women," Edmunds and Leedom, LaBelle
Summers and Co., Duffln-Redcny Troupe.
(F.

the film feature.

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).- Charles
"Rube" Smith and Grace Inmnn In a tab-

Studio
Velvet

Velonr

CURTAINS

Skinner's
Satin Drops

SCENERY
Racey

&

321

Unit Interiors

Lefler,
(Pat.

Putnam

AMillod For)

Bldg.,

New York

sketch called "Sally's Visit" head this
week's bill.
Others are Kennedy, Day and
Sheridan, Baldwin, IHnlr and Co., Kelly and

loid

Morello,
Taylor
Brothers.

GLOBE
Herman
tabloid.

and

Howard

and

Monroe

(Sabloskey & McGuirk, mgrs).—
Becker's "The Breakers," a musical
the feature of the
Fisher, Lucky and

Is

includes
DufTet and Co..

which also
Gordon. Bruce,

bill,

MEL EASTMAN
"The Elongated

"The Wrong Mrs. Smith." Sam
Rhen and Co., Edna Luby, the Down Home
Clio r,
Ehenezer. the Mule and Kate and

Entertainer

Joe Michaels
THE HUSTLER

Wiley.

THE RALPH DUNBAR PRODUCTIONS
Latest Creation— DUNBAR

OPERA CO. Jn revival off the "MIKADO"
40 People— Orchestra off 10

Western Office
Holland Hotel
Chicago

RALPH DUNBAR,

rep.;

Orpheum book-

Featuring

ARTHUR ALDRIDGE and ED ANDREWS
Touring Redpath Chautauqua
N
HARRY
Gen. Mgr.
Apply

Eastern Office
Palace Theatre Bldg,

New York

Circuit

Chicago Office

WEBER,

Gen. Rep.

ETY

HARVEY
BERT

DeVORA
Trio
JOHN DOUGH

and

MILLIE

Go Across With Guns, or
Come Across With Funds

PRE8KNT

"A

DARKTOWN CABARET"

Fearth 8vcc«*afal T«mr L««w Clrcalt

HAROLD
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CLARKE

A.

H ERMINE 8HONE*8 prM«nt laectMfal fcatmatle caa«a>, aaw act far COUL
BU88ELL and DAVIS, and son*» for WILUAM SOCK and FRANCE! WHITE, CECIL
CUNNINGHAM, MINNIE ALLEN, CHARLOTTE PARRT aad many ataar standard acta.
Aothar of

j\esotoeb

New York

Address VARIETY,

put

Jo.

ttilt

the

In

showcass;

here

saaw a

Manager.

O. K.

Com edy-Jagf line
then some Comedy-Jajrfflln*

Comedy-Jnffffllnr,

I

P.

Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York

to

wrap them up

HUGHES 4 SMITH,

City

their offering completely

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts
ft

THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO
Paaaat Qr—imr ••»

ings comprised a Rood low comedy bill. "The
Four Husbands" wore moved from the closing
position to "No. .'I." Bert Iiaker and Co. being
Ifciker proved more sucgiven the late spot.
cessful, although the former piece was fully
Oolet Harris and Morey, with their
enjoyed.
singing specialty were placed next-to-closlng,
faring nicely in that spot although more suitFrank Burt,
able for an earlier position.
Ed Johnston and Co.. in their comic oddity
"Muff," proved the hit of the bill. The two
comics were ably assisted by .leanefte Buckand the trio found little difficulty in
ley,
Arthur Deagon
marking up their returns.
was forced to retire after Sunday night through
suddenly being taken ill with bronchial trouble.
Raymond Wllbert opened effectively In bis
Cooper and
novelty, "On the Clolf Links."
Emily Ann Wellman and
Kicardo repeated.
Co. In "Young Mrs. Stanford" lent class to
the show and was fully appreciated.

PANTAGES.— The local Pantages program
rounded into a corking singing show, although

PRINCESS

lessee

Levey vaudeville.

&

of

on

itvttti of

tfje

Sacramento,

tljat

tfjifi

tenber fjim on bebalf of our community
nial of

ttjetr

loan

committee

tijifit

testimo-

esteem anb gratitube for bid gplenbib

Smericanisfm, anb bid untiring anb un*elfi*b toorb in
tfje

cause of ©Horlb's Democracy.

Jf reb ftbingle
Jrurral Witstrve Hank

Charles! C. Virben
Prratarnt (Cmtaoltiialfp (Eljambrr of (Cammrrrr

<@eorge WSL. fhltier
(Clmtrmait &tatr Auxtltaru. (Cnmmtttrr far

ttjr

ftarramrtttu llallru,

frarramrnto. (SallfornUi. (Drtobrr 2rtlj. 13 IT

GEORGE LOVETT
THE MENTAL MARVEL

the affair

A
Army smoke

of fteconb liberty

JJonbaof 1917

W

'

matinees.

$2,656,600

and mgr.).

called the Sophie Tucker "Smoke
Cabaret show took place in the ball
the St. Francis Hotel last Thursday
night.
Tweuty-two acts from the various
theatres appeared.
Miss Tucker sold tickets
for

2T(?icPtLaWq

Bauer, mgr.).— A-H

What was

Fund
room

EDITH E

in Celling

stopped proceedings.

(Bert Levey,

tfje

Ceorge lobett

Jfflr,

—

WIGWAM

consiiberation of

of

HIPPODROME:.— A good bill is holding
forth at the Hippodrome this week, with the
attendance holding up nicely.
Walton and
Brandt pleased. SIgmund and Fleming offered
n musical routine that was appreciated.
The
Two Carltons were successful in their acrobatic pantomime, while the Flying La Mars,
in the opening position, proved a good addition
after completing their flying trapeze
work.
Wagner and Whiting are a couple of
good eccentric dancers and were received accordingly.
Best Morton and Kerr, instrumentalist*, pleased
J. C.
Mack and Co. were
added at a late hour.
ALCAZAR (George Davis, mgr.).— Allen
Doone In "Shaun Rhue" (one week only).
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.). "The
Thirteenth Chair" (third week).
COLl'MD.A (Gottlob-Marx, nigra.).— "Miss
Springtime" (second week).
CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr.).— A-H & W.

— Bert

California

Rsg-geroMtart

people.

A. vaudeville.
(Jos.
V. A. vaudeville.

Sacramento

patriot fterbicecr

Lord and Fuller proved a versatile opener.
Beuhlar Pearl is an attractive singing comedienne who dropped out after the Tuesday
matinee. The Wilson Bros., through some unknown trouble arising, were replaced by Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Flnley. Del Lawrence and Co.,
a local stock favorite who recently closed a
successful engagement at the Wigwam, was
an added attraction. He appeared In a mediocre one-act comedy drama assisted by three

V.

loan Committee

Capital Citp of

tfjat. in

It
contained novelty offerings.
D'Artagnan
(Hon) was sick and therefore was unable to
perform the feature trick. "A Fireside Reverie" was liked.
The Wilson Bros, scored an
applause hit with their comedy line of talk
and songs. Parsons and Irwin were r'so in
the song division, and at the conclusion of

Stage Decorations

a

tEfje

them carefully and

In rolla of 25 each.
When I flntahed, that afternoon, there were only 24 cents left for the laat roll
—there was one cent missing. I told thie to the
DOM. and he aald. "You will never do to work In
a bank; you're too careless. Better get a Job aonewhere else." So I went Into vaudeville and I haven't
had my hands on a million at one time since.

DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS,

of

and

In s bank once.
The first day the
a million dollara In pennies and told

me

to count

liberty

tfje

had a Job

boss gave

me

Pp

SATO

In front of the Orpheum after
large amount was added to the
fund.

IN

Al Nathan, recently In charge of the Superba
Angeles, has the Alhambra, which re-

Los

sumes a picture

policy.

Carrie Weston, daughter of Ella Herbert
Weston, will appear as violin soloist with
Schiller's Symphony orchestra at the Auditorium Dec. 20.

"CONCENTRATION"
WITH

The Ackcrman & Harris road shows will
commencing next week play a full week in El

MODISTE
TO THE
PROFESSION

Paso following Los Angeles.

Marcella
White,
formerly
with
Cooper
Simons and White, opened at Harlow's Los

Angeles, this week.

The Empress,

W. Randolph

Street

Phone Randolph 1720
Central 6581

Chicago,

111.

now

indefinite engagement.
The vaudeville
be ni,' played In the New Hippodrome.

The San Francisco Lodge No.
Its

AND THE

Is

MYSTERIOUS SYNCOPATED BAND

I

Because the Clayton-Drew Players used the
Rev. Paul Smith's name In their travesty at
the Hippodrome last week, a committee from
the church called on the management and requested the name be eliminated.

last

WONDER

H

Butte, playing A. &
vaudeville, will be devoted to stock burlesque.
The
O'Brien and West Co. left here last week for

an

36

ZENDA, THE PSYCHIC

Now

Headlining
Direction,

.**,

Elks, held

annual memorial services nt the Alcazar
Sunday.

Orpheum

Circuit

HARRY WEBER

.

VARIETY
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A GREAT COMPLIMENT

IT'S

to

have the well known

PRIMA DONNA

Dorothy Jardon
one of our song*, but when the sings two,

sing

Mr. Julius Witmark, 47th

St.

it's

an occasion

for unusual rejoicing.

and B'way, N. Y.

Read

this

telegram :—

Brooklyn, Dec.

1st,

1917,

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE IS THE LILY A POSITIVE SENSATION FOR ME. A GREAT COMPANION SONG FOR
MY OLD STANDBY, THERE'S A LONG, LONG TRAIL. CONGRATULATIONS ON ANOTHER SWEEPING SUCCESS.

DOROTHY JARDON
so honored us last week while playing at the ORPHEUM
her repertoire, with the greatest kind of success, our big war song hit

MISS JARDON
13

THEATRE,

Brooklyn, when she added

Her beautiful voice, clear enunciation and diction brought out every note of JOE HOWARD'S STIRRING MELODY
and PHILANDER JOHNSON'S WONDERFUL LYRIC, making of the combination one of the most artistic
renditions of song ever heard on the vaudeville or any other stage; the other song is:

.

with which she is today identified from coast to coast, having been the first of the big artists to introduce this great
international song success in America and which she says will live and she will sing forever. If you want a treat,
hear her sing these two songs at Keith's Riverside, New York, week of December 10th.

Professional copies and orchestrations in all keys

WITMARK

IVl.

BOSTON

CHICAGO
Building

Schiller

218

Trcmont

St.

JACK LAHLY

TOM OUIQLEY

I.

Teal and his stork burlesque company are cont.-mplat ing u trip to Honolulu for
the Hijou theatre.
an
at
The
iik;ik» ineiit
Monte ('inter Co. recently completed a sue(•••v-ful engagement there.

PHILADELPHIA
35 South 9th St.

CROVVLl Y

ED.

EDWARDS

Uptown

Rooms, AL. COOK, Manager

Prof.

1562 Broadway, NEXT TO PALACE

BALTIMORE
New Reilly Hotel
F. HARRISON

i

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages Building
AL. BROWNE

THEATRE

ST.

I

R.
I

158

WM.

PAUL, MINN.
Bremer Arcade
B.

WESSEL

The Will King Musical Comedy Co. Is expected to open nt the Orpheum, Seattle, within
few weeks. The Orpheum Is at present playing vaudeville at 5-10.

a

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Coast.

Raymond

R.

I

1R Belkruip St.

Vera Ransdalc. snubrct with the "Girls
from Follies" at St. Paul last week, has
handed in her notice and will return to the
I'acilic

SONS

&

PROVIDENCE,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES and SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

Kdlth Allen, a local favorite, has replaced
Venita Fitzbugh with the Anna Held show.

i

on

Arrlvim;

"Sonoma" from Australia

the

Monday wi r<" Kdna
Mack ami Co.
Levi y

Ilei-f
i

modi-It

«

M.irysvillf and

inr s
(irville

i

Killv

I>;::i

e,ood at the Princess.
have heeii added to the

plum

will

vaudeville

to

in

NOTE

C.

Ik ink-.

'.(>'

l.c

J.

having his Princess entirely

is

Itu

-d.

and Co. and

Fo.-ter

M.

Aekerma
•

:

n

i

.

ut

i

'I'll-,

>

Times (Square) Jewelers

AT 42ND STREET

New York

LONGACRE BUILDING

City

Established

1892

t

;

-

!'•'

t

Ma
.'•

:.ii!'...

liua-is.

1

1

Comedy

ical
'..:,!

Kvelyn

Co. opened
*v
lour
has Joined

Surlny

llamhly

JUGGLING

FRED
FRED

GELULA & CO.

1 1

.'.<<!)

,Je

ap.i'ily
u

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO THE PROFESSION

1472 Broadway,

\Harris have purchased the
n
is>. Saeratmnto.
It
will he
i; mi
Ippodrume.
and lviiaimd tlic

the

i;nd' I'd

:

a

-ketch.

I

George

Our line is now complete nnd It is advisable to make your selection
early.
Ijirgc assortment of Military Wrist Watches nnd I/idics'
Bracelet Watches at moderate prices.
Also Diamond Rings,
Ijivallicrcs, Bar Pins and other jewelry.

THE BRADS

MarlnAlH

Aqrney.

1465

HITfl

Broadway. N. Y. C.

HENNINGS
REFINED NOVELTY COMEDY OFFERING
FEATURING THE nEST LITTLE LADY JUGGLER

Mooser,

formerly

general

manager

for Oliver Morosco, was In San Francisco for
a brief visit last week before leaving for
Russia bb a representative of the committee on
public information.
He left Thursday for
Washington to arrange the details of his

Journey.

Helen Travers leaves "The Count and the
(Pantages time) at Los Angeles this

Maid"
week.

"In Old Kentucky" has been selected for a
Ftock production at the Alcazar following Allen
Doone's three weeks' engagement ending Dec.
N.
Ben Linn, engaged In New York for the
"Cohan Revue," Is the only one of the original
group retained. Linn will leave the Alcazar
Co. Dec. 2'.\ to open on the Orpheum Circuit
at Salt Lake City.

Mori Harris, who is V7. D. & S. San Franmanager, while at Tati'a cafe last Tues-

cisco

ANNA

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING
Representative, JACK FLYNN

VARIETY
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THE SUNBEAM OF SONG

-

FREDERICKA SIMS
....

__

.

Assisted by MABEL SMITH
IN A MINIATURE MUSICALE

New

Royal Theatre,

York, This

Week

direction,

(December 3)

Ratkowsky
FURS

Everything
for the Stage
Clothes

in

Large Stock on Hand
Nothing too difficult
for oar Custom Department

MY NEW AND

435 5lh Ave.
Between

HARRY WEBER

STORE

ONLY

38th and 39th Sts.

DEPENDABLE FURS
At Unusual Prices

Mack.
1M1-1M4

BY DKALING DIRECT WITH THE MANUFACTURER
Hudson Seal Coat 45 in. long, belted model, guaran-

^ „ «~

—

Campinarri y La Manirrita
day

night tipped the hat boy two $."> gold
pieces, thinking he was giving him two nickels.
Friday night he mentioned the Incident to
Mr. Talt, who Informed him the gold pieces
wire turned over to the management awaiting
the owner.

THAT COMEDY COUPLE

FRED \ ANNA PELOT
JACK FLYNN,

"FUN AT THE INN-

in

ATLANTIC CITY.
CHARLES SCHFI'F.lt.

Harry

lly
Frazee,

who

delves

baseball

In

well as angeling shows, during his
this week announced that he would
a surprise for the ba oball fana
few days. The matter Is not yet
for publication, but Is nearlng that

atrical

been

Daniel

visitations here.

a

for

the-

Wc
MA8AL KLAUBER

Frohman has

in the sea air.
So has Mario
and the Countess Argllogos, who has
decided to winter here.
The Countess has
been frequently seen as the prima donna in
productions in London, Paris, various parts
of Italy, and will probably be seen at the
Metropolitan Opera House next season.

Invite

you

BEN 8A LAN DEB
Address ALVINO. care

taking

IRVING ROSS
VARIETY, New York

has also been well
Talmagc.
Beverly
Payne and her mother, Mrs. IJaync. and
Frances X. Bushman are guests at the Traymore.
world

Norma

Madame Schumann-Helnk

has taken apartments at the Marlborough for an extended
Htay.
She now has three sons in the service.
Prince Alfred Ilma's vocal quartet, including Dora De Vera, prima donna of the BosMiss Vrceland. of the
ton Opera Company
Chicago Opera Company, and Irving Alves,
leading tenor of the H. nhurg Opera Company, spent the week end here, appearing in
two concerts at the Marlborough-Blenhelm.
;

The biggest wrestling card the resort has
experienced In the two season's the game

yet

agement

Fred Moore, of the Apollo, and

of

president of
Association.

the

Atlantic

Henry

City

Amusement

the middleweight champion, who makes Atlantic City
his homo, will go to the mat with John
Kllonls, the "Greek Demon," who fought with
Pinky Gardner, the "Texas Whirlwind." for
hours and l."> minutes at the new Nixon
1!
Thanksgiving night without either securing
Gardner will take on Charles Metro,
a fall.
the "Terrlhle Turk." who has heen throwing
them all since he arrived In this country, his
latest victim being .loe Turner, former middleweight title holder.
Georgj Mothner, of
New York, will referee.
Irsllnger,

**

,*<?*

*

N£

Iiiittcr

woith
Biirl

Hi

*

mm

J
REJ

mm

mm;

the result of the conferences between
the Atlantic City Amusement Association nnd
the Hotel Men's Association, In an endeavor
to provide more amusement for the resort's
winter visitors, the Garden Pier Is now open
on four nights each week for dancing and
daily roller skating, while the Steel Pier will
shortly renew Its concerts.

h

"

•

n ikI

while.

Must
with

mTi"«
Niwcll

In !<!

their

niiv

act nil
Th«'lr homl'h
well
\m-it
hamlh'd.
-.in rlallv
h.v
MIsh

iiiui

tin- hill.
,

<?

Is

M't.sf.

"niiikriT"

who
to

RAY ALVINO

we have another American artlsl
here?
Some day, perhaps.

will

Nlblo

may make another

trip

Kennedy

on

Nclman

and

are

W.

and Lorin J. Howard
"A Daughter of
romantic story of an Hawaiian
butterfly by Mr. Howard and Ralph T. Kettering, at the Apollo Dec. 7-1), with a Red
Hawaiian
Cross benefit at the 8th matinee.
ukelele players, singers and dancers featured.
Ed.

tho

Tivoll

Hose and Dell arc going big on the Fuller

Rowland

The

offered the massive spectacle,

time.

the Sun," a

circuit.

"Poppy."

AUSTRALIA.

Norma Talmadge, was one

Ada

Is

Reeve

reopens

and

Newman

Ilrowti

Right" is touring Australia.
VV. P. Richardson, John Junior, and Stapleton Kent substnln tho leading male charwhilst
Lizette Parkes and Frances
acters,
Anderson All the womanly side of the pleco.
the

in

Melbourne

opened

well

Address

TAIMCAIM

Saturday

Walter McKay, billed uh a "Musical Nut,"
and making hi- first Australian appearance at
the National, got the "bird" during the early
Hut when he went to work
part of his act.
the banjo lie got them good und hard, and
had to take an encore.

(in

John
clerk In

has made good
"Very Good Eddie."

Flock

as

the

hotel

Reynolds

and

White

reopen

at

week.

Will close thirty weeks' engagement
Union Square Theatre, New York
City,

Derby

the National.

at

Tho

month.

a

BILLY (GROGAN) SPENCER

over

Tivoll

Night.

punch.
to

tho

revue craze here at present.
Hlg time and small time have numerous revues
routed over the circuits.

II Y ERRIC H. YORRICK.
"Very Good Eddie," which scored a big kucwas revived during the
cess
season,
last
month. Judging by the crowds it has not lost

"Turn

with

pluyed

of the best liked pictures during the

There

Its

previously

act

THE MAN YOU ALL KNOW

b>Mh

;

acroaa the

Pacific.

AT LIBERTY

tlietn

of JiUlidlill-' i::;:ti-i 'al
U:Hf
ivin* "-— l'i' !i«Jcljihla •"TranaiTliit."

full

producer.

i

nnd Mi'tH tlu-m
In ynat 8t\l»\

Thin

Drlsbane.

to

mure bud, but a

with Kathleen McDonell in the
opens at the Crlterlo theatre, Nov

W. Morrison

When

next

nr.ntric cIh iiclnu of
Mr.
Newell
li
a
worthy
addition
to
thi' act.
This tram
hui an original wuv

*

a

"With Home hrk'ht

\

dm

gone

Muriel Starr Is to open Christmas. She was
very popular during her last Australian engagement.

at

As

NEWELL
and ELSA
MOST

«•*

not

circuit.

BILLV

"

part,

E.

Fred
Mr. Nlblo

popularity here, Is to be
has achieved
staged at the Nixon Dec. 11, under the man-

k

has
Is

"L'Alglnn."

name
.'!.

like

Its

0&

Ruth IJudd
dandy artist
blown flower.

CITY. N. Y.

Charlene and Charlene are playing the NaNice act, and went over well.

Cahlll

The picture
represented.

SEVENTH AVE.

NEW YORK

tion this week.

any evening.

to call

BROADWAY

Opp. Colombia Theatre
72I-7J4-7M

Domino Boom

Late of J*-mi Ba—v.-'B

quite ripe
stage.

has been an exceptional week

It

ALVINO'S JAZZPHIENDS

as

visit here
have quite

within

Pilot

Talor

Opp. Strand Thoatra

No Discount on this Coat. Special *lt>7«5U
Special Discount to the Profession on Other Furs

teed brocade lining.

The

December

New York

15th.

Rathskeller Hotel

BROS

Direction,

PLAYING

NAT SOBEL
U. B. 0.

TIME

the

Tivoll

VARIETY
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JUVENILE

MUSICAL COMEDY'S FAVORITE

TED LORRAINE,
AGAIN SCORES

SINGS,

A

HIT

wrra

DANCES AND

"OVER THE TOP"

MANAGEMENT MESSRS. SHUBERT
Galatea" dance with Justine
NEW YORK "TIMES" said :—Ted Lorraine bears

NEW YORK

'TRIBUNE" said:—The "Oh

Johnstone and "That Airship of Mine" song by Mr. Lorraine maintained
the performance on a high level

the brunt well of military operations both in song

and dance,

^nitiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiititiiiiiiiiiif iiiiiiiii|itiiitiiiiiiiiiBitifiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiitn\iiitiiiiiiiiniiiitiii>-

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.
O.).

—Pictures.

bill

"The Libertine"

Bros.

;

agent, U. B.

Good.

BOWDOIN.— The

headed

is
Is

by

Lutz

the feature film.

JAMES

(Joseph Brennan, mgr.
agent,
Loew). The honors of the vaudeville bill this
week go to "The Royal Hussars." The balance of the bill Includes Elinore and Carleton
O'Brien. Havel and Valeska
Hlckev and
Cooper, and Alf Ripon.
GLOBE ( Frank Meagher, mgr.
agent,
Loew).—"Her Unborn Child," the show which
came Into this house practically unheralded
ST.

;

—

;

:

THE
ARMY NOW

AN

I'M IN

Three Dashing Young Maids
and Real Comedian.
Singing, Dancing,

Comedy

NOVELTY

MARCH

Beeted

Time
10.12

Dec.

Dm.

13-18

—

—

Poll's.

MM

Pa.
Wllkae-Bsrre. Pa.

Poll's.

Serastea,

&

Hyde

"The Ring Bong Boys" open here ChristA producer Is being brought specially
from America to supervise the production.

REAL

Tlvoll

NOVFtTY

mas.

Drake

and

Kelly

are

playing

the

circuit.

Frank Markley. the Bajo King,

After playing

the

Tlvoll

time,

"The Beauty Shop," an American

playlet,

has made a success at the Tlvoll. Marie King
The caste Is enScott Is playing the lead.

Armand Thriller,, ran painter,
routed over tho Fuller circuit.
o"

has

CASH OR CREDIT

has just finished a tour
Sarah Algood played Beg.

NUT
SONG

run of "Mr. Manhattan," I^ouls
Kimball may support Muriel Starr In drama.
the

V

LKJJ

;

AND

InM

BEBHLER * JACOBS AGENCY

A DELE
J A /OH

Featured in PEPPLE & GREENWALD'S
•*ALL GIRL REVUE"
Personal Direction. M. L. GREENWALD

where Luek Is or
will strike.
Mrs.
V. Jsson
•pent the (rotter part of a month hunting
rumlture smong the houses where hunting (and
finding) meant the expenditure of s huge sum of
Then she itumbled on as through an
money.
"Ad" in the paper snd found exactly what ahe
wanted In twenty minutes, for half the money.
The moral of this la: Why not come here F1B8T
—and tare your time as well as your money?

WHITE FOB NEW

HloHsom

Seelcy

easily

showed she

is

entitled to the top position on the bill at this

house and Rho Introduced Boston laiiH to new phases of the syncopation art and
also gave tho audience their first real Introduction to "Jazz" in all its varlated forms.
niosHom Is assisted in her net by five men
:inu tnere Isn t a single second during her
act
when she doesn't get over in splendid
shape.
Randall and Myers play second to
lUosHoni und not very far behind at that.
Tin y don't Rive much attention to the singing
end of their act but they do devote themselves to the dancing end and well.
Dennett and UiehanN. who have been seen her"
before. «ot over big.
Gordon and Rice opened
well one of the best-staged acts seen hero for
some time and which does not lack value as
a musical act, "The Naughty Princess," an
vaudeville

—

»sa

Apartment

$7M Valae

$l,Nt Vain*

$585

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
IN

•U.N

ll.M

I lit

1S.N
IM.N

I2.M

ISN
ISN

BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. agent, U.
O.).— Rex Beach's "Auction Block" is the
feature film at this house.
It is in accordance with the policy of the theatre to use
first releases, and supplemented as it Is by
a vaudeville bill which is close to the "big
time" stuff, the house In doing a good busi-

MM

;

D.

;

$375
••Reese Period

Valae Deposit Weekly

properlv.

ness.
Tom Drown's "Seven Musical Highlanders" head the vaudeville entertainment
-and the balance of the bill Includos McMahon
and Chappelle
Jones and Greenlee
Balrd

$275
t-Beeai Ported

Apartment

MGR

and Dwyer were sufficiently funny to Interest
everybody.
Eddie Dowllng deals with the
war in a monolog and shows that even such
a trnglc event can afford amusement if handled

;

CATALOGUE

Apartment with
Period Fnrnltnre
Valae, |Mt, new

Oatlta

Parnltare

operetta in two scenes.
It is a tabloid musical comedy, and as such ranks well.
Borden

and Inman and Blcknell.

MPAPI

Grass! Baplda

€* CO..

CHICAGO. WILL E.5KIDM0RC.

R

Bully Accessible from West Side by
80th or 69th St. CroMtown Can

•^iiHiiiiMimiimiiiiiiimiiiiiimiHmii!iiiiiuiimiiiiiiiiim

.stage

"A Br.... fr.m th« Lakaa .f Klllsrntr"
B.1M W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.

new knows
ONE
Opportunity

BROADWAY, N.Y.C. HARRY TENMEY rift

CBAND OPERA HOUSE BUILDING,

MRS.

WILLIAM O'CLARE

WHAT MRS. JASON FOUND

VALLEY

JOS. W. STERN
S556

LIIIRKY.

agent.
(Robert O. Larsen, mgr.
O). -In tho half hour she Is on the

MR.

SEASONS

LILY OF THE

RIOT

BOSTON.
II

KEITHS

t o'clock

till

SOMtWm'Hm

WONDERFUL GIRLS ^UpT

been

My Heart"

Australia.

B.

.

HARM'S

women.

tirely of

I'.

FURNITURE

OLD ENOUGH
FOR A LITTLE LOVIN

MARCHING

Zealand.

After

BBSS*- NEAO 00».«TR E£T

IN FRANCE

TEARS
WYOUR
YOU

Ruth Budd

and the Creole Fashion Plate have signed
under the Fuller management, and open In

of

J4TM423 TrBRO AVENUE

GONNA GET YOU
JET ASIDE

Conners and Witt. "The Harmony Boys." are
LeBlnnc Kevue Co. on the

with the Bert
Fuller circuit.

"Beg

HOgBJSSE

SOf^VHERE

I'H

JOMLDAY

playing

is

return over the Tlvoll circuit.

New

;

Ope* Brenlngi

und Williams are touring with the
Ada Reeve Co.
Alvln

n

JEND BACK DEAR

IS SHINING

Broadway Theatre Bld«v Now Tsrk City

Is

ORPHEUM

THfc

DIRECTION.

Kaufman

Is now on Its fourth week at this
playing to an Immense business.
(Victor J. Morris, mgr.
agent,
Loew).—"The New Mimic World of 1018" Is
the feature at this house. Llna Cavalierl, In
"The Eternal Temptress," Is the feature film.

and which

house

mm DADDY TO ME
CAMP
WHEN THE MOON UPTON

Cycling
U sited

;

IRISH
COrtEDy

IsN

IM.M

$4t.N

IM.M

SMI

MM
M.N

Professional

DUcennt

e>f

15% Off
forCash

ll.M
Larger Aaaeants np te 15.000

also to New York
New Jersey and Connecticut
We pay freight and railroad fare*

Terms apply
State,

Delivered by our
-

own motor

truck
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ATTENTION
TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN MAKING A FORMAL
ANNOUNCEMENT OF A NEW SONG |BY JOSEPH
GOODWIN AND HALSEY K. MOHR, ENTITLED
I

"LIBERTY BELL"
(IT'S

TIME TO RING AGAIN)

YOU WILL HEAR MORE ABOUT THIS SONG LATER

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, Pres.

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & COMPANY
224 WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK

CITY

VARIETY
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After playing last season, with great success, at the
Casino Theatre, New York, this is what a few critics say of

Clarence

Nordstrom
While on tour with the

original cast of Arthur

Hammerstein's

"YOU'RE IN LOVE"
CHICAGO "DAILY JOURNAL"
By

O. L.

(July

HALL

30,

1017)

Clarence Nordstrom Is a "FINH .»» He is
a capital dancer. He possesses a lively sense
of humor, and he has a gift of speaking
an author s words as if they were his own.

BALTIMORE "NEWS"
By NORMAN CLARK

PHILADELPHIA "PUBLIC LEDGER"

WASHINGTON "EVENING STAR'

(November 27, 1017)
The boy sweetheart is capably, cheerfully
and gracefully played, sung and danced by

(October 16, 1017)

Clarence Nordstrom
the large amount of
cast a.nd chorus.

Clarence Nordstrom.
He is a pleasant Juvenile

by too close an

—not yet spoiled
association with musical

comedy — and proved especially agreeable in
his boyishness and freedom from stage
affectation.
He dances admirably and has
an unusual sense of comedy for one so

(November

CHICAGO "HERALD"
By FELIX

BOROWSKI

—

PITTSBURGH "DISPATCH"

(July 30, 1017)

—

Nordstrom the wifeless husband, Is played and danced and sung with
uncommon lightness and vivacity.
Clarence

PHILADELPHIA "EVENING BULLETIN"
6, 1017)

Of the principals, Clarence Nordstrom—
looked like George M. Cohan many
years ago won many friends by the quiet
way he played the part of Hobby Douglas.

who

(October 23, 1017)

'dynamo" for
is a
"pep* displayed by

BROOKLYN "DAILY EAGLE"

young.

Clarence Nordstrom, in the role of the
shaky young gentleman who loves Georgiana but is afraid to say so, is an actor
of intelligence and quite shifty with his

BALTIMORE "8TAR"

(October

9,

1917)

Clarence Nordstrom displayed acting abilof a natural sort as the young husband.

playing indefinitely at the
Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadelphia, Pa,

&l tt ™!..

18.50
17.50

.

Nutria Cape

West 46th

Street, care

ARTHUR VAN DER LINDE

B. O.

20.00
22.00 Black Lynx Cape
35.00 Skunk Stole (2 yds.).. 27.50

L

and
(Address VARIETY,

New

and

CRETONNE,
Special

N

W. V. M. A.
All Bills

EVIVE

SIMON AGENCYI

SHEER
In

One

McAlpln

Lockwood
ceiver."

Flight

Up

;

and
the

Renellas.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James

Mgr.

).

— Willards

"Temple

of

J McQulness,
Music" heads the

The balance of the
Lee Fung
bill Includes the ".Mm-Jam-Jems"
Foo Fddle and Lottie Ford; the Mlmlc Four
and Rutnn's Song Dlrds. "Souls Redeemed" is

specialties nt this house.

;

;

the fVature film.

CORDON'S
Mgr.).- Gladys

OLYMPIA
Drockwell

(Frank
Is

the

Hookallo.
picture star

"A Dranded Soul." The vaudeville Includes
Leech and Young Corcoran and Mack Helen
Plngrec and Co., and Murray K. Hill.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, Mgr.).— Harold
In

;

;

featured

is

third

week

DARLING

St

your act by mrwith the proper at-

In

"The

Square
Is

Dethe

William Hodge In "A Cure for
His stay here Is Indefinite.

—

SHUDERT. Harry Lauder and his company
received one of the best receptions on the
opening night that has ever been accorded a
comedian In this city. The house was packed
and the ovation to the comedian lasted several
minutes and was undoubtedly spontaneous. He
Is here for a week's stay and the advance sale
is

exceptionally good.

COLONIAL

(Charles J. Rich, Mgr.).— The
last week of David Warfleld in "The Music
Master." This show Is closing to good business.
Something new In the way of entertainment
Is to be offered at this house the coining week
when Charles Hopkins will present his newest
production, "The Arabian Nights."
It will bo
seen at the Colonial for tho first time on any
stage.
Owen Davis is responsible for the play.

-

show

Established 1896

409 Gaiety Bldg.
1547 Broadway

Office:

New York

ANDY HAMILTON

PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, Mgr.).— The last
two weeks of "The Melting of Molly." This
is doing a
fairly good business.
"The
Man Who Came Hack" Is billed for this house
for Dec. 17.
It is here for an indefinite engagement.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, Mgr.).— Opening
week of "De Luxe Anne." Show got over very
well and received good notices from the reviewers.
It is the sort of show that should get
good patronage in this city and Is playing at
a house the record of which Is exceedingly fine.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, Mgr.).—
"Upstairs and Down," which opened to a
capacity house. A comedy which nostonlans
have long been waiting to see and which is
sure to attract good patronage. Received fine
show

notices.

TREMONT

weeks
Boomerang"

three

(John B. Schoffel, Mgr.).— Last
of "Turn to the Right."
Tho
will
come Into the houso on

Dec. 24.

INSTRUMENTALISTS

SAMMY KAHN
JOHN D'ALESSANDRO
16TH WEEK, TRENTON HOUSE, TRENTON, N.

will

FREDERICK'S

ft

of

SINGERS

HECTOR DOWNE

and

Business excellent.
(E. I). Smith, Mgr.).— It

MAJKSTIC
Curables."

Other vaudeville acts are Mlddleton
Denning and Scott, und
Spellmoyer

it

are cordially InTited to call and

Studio: 643

WEST 34TH STREET

I

you by practical
demonstration how to increase a
demand for your act.

AMSON'S, 1»&
to Hotel

1896.

interest In

roundinr
mosphere.

we

VERY SPECIAL

44

act.

8TABLISHED

OU

Alaska White Fox Animal Scarf. $29.75
A Pull Line or Cotti and Coatee*
A Large Assortment of Odd Muffs from S3 Up

Next

eliminated by our
Aniline Trunk "Eaay to
Pack" Seta.
EW and original ideas to fit your

XCESS Barrage

Muffs. Canteen, Ball and Barrel shapes.

:

Art Nouveau. Futuristic.

Pluah, Satin and Velret Drops.

HEADLINING

DIRECTION.

York)

N E RY

S C

E.
HELPS YOUR ACT

KARMIGRAPH NUMBER

PLAYING FOB

18.50
11.50

.

(September 25, 1917)
Nordstrom— good to look upon—
clever in his personification of unsophisticated innocence.
Is

KAR

$16.50

Scarf ..

A nl "''

13

PRINCE

FUR SETS
MUFFS
Tmu

DETROIT "FREE PRESS"

GOOD

SCARFS

$16.50 Skunk Animal

...

Permanent New York home address:

Now

URS

(November 27, 1917)
Prominent in the cast is Clarence Nordlooks like Jack Pickford of the
who
strom,
is natural and amusing as
movies.
the perturbed suitor and bridegroom, also
doing some nimble dancing.

Clarence

ity

feet.

(October 23, 1017)
Clarence Nordstrom as the lover has the
makings of a rattling good comedian, concealed under a very quiet method.

W.

42d

St.,

New

Bryant 9821
York, Bryant 3788
Mrr.

HENRY BERLINGHOFF,

HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, Mgr.).— Three
Rarrle shows, two of which have been seen in
New York, but the third one new. "The New
Word." "The Old Lady Shows Her Medals,"
and "Harbara's Wedding." Last named the
new one. Opened to a large society audience.
Will run for three weeks, and then "The
Thirteenth Chair."
OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence McCarthy, Mgr.).
"The Wanderer" is playing to good business
and attracting a large audience from citlos and
towns outside of Boston.
COPLEY (II. W. Pattee, Mgr.).— Closing
week of "The Man Who Stayed at Home."
Company now getting ready for the opening
of the regular repertory season with "Fanny's
Policy
First Play" being the Initial offering.
of the nouse during the season will be the
same as last year, a mixturo of Shaw's, Wilde's
and Galsworthy's shows.

—

DANCERS

IRVING AARONSON
J.

HERMAN HYDE

—

—

J

VARIETY
MILLER, 1SS4 Broadway

I.

'^%:and

46th
Bet.
B

Special Service for Vandevllllans

Seating Capacity, 2.250
The Largest Theatre in Kansas City, Mo.

Tel.

4

Flushing

Bryant 7332 7323

Carl*

Manufacturer

ton Avea..

o

Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Theatrical

f

Shoes.

CLOG,
and
Shoes

Acrobatic
a Spe-

work

notice.

Theatre

AUGUSTOS

& SON

9th and Holes Street,

Manufacturers of
the Beat Accordeona
in the World
Special for Piano

Grand

Street

NEW YORK

CITY

Special Discounts and Torso
Rental tn City

Broadway. Now York,
Frsuk Tlnney. Nat Wills. Nora Baree. Al Jolaoa.
Emma Carus. Barney Bernard. Howard aad Howard. Sea
Weir*. Diamond and Breunaa. Doc O'Natll. Cartaaeil aad
Hsrrts. 8tuart Barnes, alsuo aad Qreea. Beeacy aad
Beat. Nat Carr and many others.

refers to

G. P.

CONSOLIDATED VELVET

E.Galizi&Bro.

Write or wire quick.

Will lease or book on percentage.

and Colore
This Month

Aii si

JAMES MADISON

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR— 1493

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Open for Permanent Stock. Large
Road Shows. Grand Opera. Feature Pictures. Musical Comedy.

Keya

PLUSH DROPS

If you want anything quick.
'Phone W. B. Llndaay. E. P. A..
Bryant 4212
A. J. 8IMMON8. A. G. P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way A 42nd St.. New York

at short

Writ* for Catalog- 4

IORO

Toronto. $10.55
Rochester. $7.42
Chicago. $19.1$
Buffalo, $8.00
All Steel Cara. Loweat Farea
a
Special Baggage Service

The Auditorium

Ballet

cialty. All

made

Lehigh Vallvy Kailroad

and

Boots

229

39

»

CRANDALL,

Manager, Auditorium Theatre.
Kansas City. Mo.

Worka

Mew

Stt Canal Street
N. T. Csty

Guerrini Co.
Manufaotsirera of

SILVER
SLIPPERS

High Grade Accordions
177-279 Columbus Ave.
San Francisco
Awarded Gold
Genera,
feuoTSv Italy; P.-F.
I

Plush,
Painted
Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

r

m

Velour,

W

ppiftC

fewtr Theatre

llag.,

Na« York

Everywoman's
BROADWAY

1409

CHEER UP
"GREATEST
SUCCESS

R.

II.

».*

Matinee Every Day

HIPPODROME

Staged by

Seata 6 weeks ahead.

tw\alDE

Phone

Emil Heerman, concertmeister of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, has applied for
a Federal Court permit to allow him as an
alien to work
In
the downtown district.
Heerman, a native of Germany, recently took
out his first American citizenship papers.

—

:

Four other members of the orchestra were
denied applications and therefore will not be
allowed to play in concerts that the orchestra
proposes to give for the soldiers at Camp
Sherman, Chlllicothe. O. Heerman was given
his

'cxitistry

Beautify Your Face
look Rood to maka Rood. Many
of the "lTofeaeion" havo obtained and
retained better parta by hating me correct their featursl imperfections and remove blemishes. Consultation free. Fees
reasonable.

You muat

STREET

Telephone: Bryant 5914

F. B. SMITH. M.D.
$47 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. C.

ordered by John H. Havlin, owner of the
Grand opera house, to discontinue his Sunday
afternoon meetings there, held services last
Sunday.
The only place in Cincinnati that
Bigelow could find for his "People's Church"
was
St.
Matthew's
German Evangelical
Church.

(opp.

B.

Union

WALKER.

Von Phul, mgr.; Inter.).—
Rita Mario and Orchestra, Hunting and
2,
Francis, Hedges and Hedges, Ed. Lee Wrotbe
and Co., Asahl Troupe, Amanda Gray and

Theatrical Supplies

JEFFERSON

Write for Catalogue No.

Panmgr.
and Haynee,
and Wiser, Devine and Williams,
Harry Coleman and the Curzon Sltsers.

— Gllroy,
Moran

(R.

tages).

J.

Stennett,

OLD MILL (Hersclel
in "The
HIPPODROME (Arthur

Norma Talmadge

Steuart,

Moth."
Clare,

PAINLESS

on

METHODS ^--^-fr

weeks

account

Walter G. Brotefitld Co.
M*7 Broadway
NEW YORK

mgr.).
Excellent.

mgr.).—

(Cor. $7th Street)

"Within the Law" and "The Good-for-Nothing."

Good

films.

WASHINGTON.— "Sirens

ago,

of

of the Sea."

In-

Antonio Lupinacci

MANUFACTURERS OF

time since he was horsewhipped
his

Herbert

pacific

Bigelow,

S.

some
who was

tendencies,

PROFESSIONAL

Reconstruction work has started on the
Queen, destroyed by fire several months ago.

PIANO ACC0RDE0HS
of

kinds,

all

Ccea.

10 cte. to 11.26 each
LNSBSTS TO BOLD MUSIC, OUB lafaWLsXTT

7$7 tests

ANTONIO LUPINACCI

120

W. 41ad

St.

Now York

$L. rMNliliMa, Pa.

m

Ua Prove •BB^BBT u la Best
Send for Price List and Color Card
Weat 48th Street
New York City

Let
113

take

7tfc

«WE=

UNION HINGE BINDING COMPANY
MUSIC HOSPITAL

at

All wort geafeateea.
Addr aaa
id for oatalogua.

COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS
Phone Bryant 586S

600 Fifth Ave.

V

;

Montgomery

teresting film.
first

Svmmstricsls

Suits.

(S.

Boys and Jack and Forls.

permit.

For the

Waldorf)

I
DALLAS.
By GEO.

46th Street Shirt Hospital
Weat 46th Street. N. Y. City
Bryant 5250 Send for Particulars
MAX H1RBCH. Proprietor

226

M

NEW YORK

MAJESTIC

CINCINNATI.
BY HARRY V. MARTIN.

Get uin,thcr souson's wear out of your old
shirts.
Repairs made invisible. Prices
reasonable. Shirts made to order from
your own or our material. Special shirts
fcr stage wear.

The

41st

PROP.
$5.00

Big Bar peine. Have boon need. Aloe a few
Second Hand Innovation end Fibre Wardrobe
Tranka. $1$ and 11$. A few oatra Urge Property Tranka. Alao old Tajrlwr and Sal Tranka.
W. Hat St.. New York City
Parlor Floor.

;

;

ANOTHER SEASON'S BOOKING

specialize in

WEST

226

**£•*£ vc

(Charles Waldron. Mgr.).— "Great
Star and Garter Show." Business excellent.
GAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, Mgr.).—
Jimmy Cooper's "Best Show In Town." Business good.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, Mgr.).—
"Follies of Pleasure," with the vaudeville Dill
headed by Harte and Varady, dancers, and
Including Ed Foyer Grace De Winters
Norman, the Juggler, and Brennan and Murley.

CHAKLES
DILLINGHAM

THE

KNOWN"

EVEIt

We

iio*e

CASINO

Mrnaqement

•

AT

*'

TRUNKS,

Vaudeville Productions
SCENERY. PROPERTIES. STAGE FURNISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Mall orders promptly filled.
Address Theatrical Dept.

'None can afford to miss it
all can afford to go."
•a

QK

White

WARDROBE

PRODUCTIONS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Regular $6.00 Value
All Siaea and Widtha
Kid Ballet ffO
Black and
tpaSsOcJ
Slippers, In all sizes
High-grade shoes for stage and street
wear at material savings.
Special attention given to theatrical trade.

SCENERY
Velvet,

$3.95

L ..

San Fraaotaoo.
Dlata

JOHN BRUNT0N
STUDIOS

tvlevete*

24
Lest

We

GRUPP'S

Yon Forget
S«y

It

Yet

Sanitary Gymnasium
West 116th Street New York City
Rooms,

Caadaciod by BILLT OBUFP. feraaer Prafosati

LETER MEADS
Contracts. Tickets. Envelopes, Free Samples.
15c. Book of Herald Cuta, 25c.

252

I

Save*

PRINTING COMPANY
5 ot 8.

DEARBORN
is

W*q

The anoat •ffeetlra destroyer of
Wrlnklea. Plmplea, Blackheada: alao
Cineer larss Peres wMefl mar ths
faoa and

M

and

ahowa on
la

IT

HA8 NO

the faes of

Ita

uaera

THE TALK OF THE PRO-

FESSION.

:fAee:

J.

-

IMPOMTC a s

L.

Flannigan, BinKhamton, N. Y.

luiitteut

•

MANUFACTURERS

Oko«„ Orvtrftl

aiv/ufl

iRQi

H£M

PROPIKTIOAIS

DEtlONCa

^^STUMERS

•

Try It and be eonvlnctd
thoaaanda of othara.

aa

are

Price. 11.00 ser Jar
sddltlonal for mall order
Manufactured Exclusively try ths
lOo.

RIALTA MFG.

CO.. Inc.

Phone:
Bialta. Ezler St
Bryant 2920 291 Weat 48th 8L.

Webb
New York

Professional

Trunks
l!7

N

\A/k»M^ «.

(Guaranteed

HEAVY CREPE DE CHINE
ENVELOPE CHEMISE
HAND EMBROIDERED

5

Yeara)

not *nld through dealers or offered
cut prices. The best recommendation
of QUALITY and PRICE la the satisfied
user.
14 Different Sixes

nr+

neck.

AS A 8KIN FOOD
EQUAL.
Ii

Is eaay.
Knmiuh for 1 month fur fl bill.
to day.
It
Money back If not satlafled.
will
art an your l'rcsa Agent.
1
Write for
imrtiailars.

tising

Mull

CU\C

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR
*4fAfc

anap Into your advertising. Catrhy phraaea.
suuxeHtlons.
them and your adverI he

timely

kC.(\
ST. V,rllV,/\\JV

only SKIN DEEP
are not ANY DEEPER
and soon disappear if you use

BEAUTY
WRINKLES

I*ut

Ladies' and Gents' Rehearsal
with as* of piano. Does, il.se per week. Hot and
cold shower bath. Head room.
feet Hours— 16 A. M. to 2 P. M. dally.
Phone t Meralnjralde ITU
ACCOMMODATIONS POB LA DIBS

STAGE MONEY.

pDACC
trvUOO

Ad-Helps for
Theatrical Managers

.

at

Worth
$6.00

AT RETAIL DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS POR WHOLESALE
made and for sale at PARIS SILK UNDERGARMENT CO.
717 SEVENTH AVENUE. BET. 47TH and 4STH STREETS

$35.00 to $65.00
Write for Cstalog

Herkert
910

&

Washington

7

Meisel Trunk Co.
St.

ST.

LOUIS
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
1
SEE

THE APACHE"
(ON

GOLDEN
GLADES

HATH)
«Mafd

Vlftdtr

fcy

and

Elsie

TERRACE GARDEN
Restaurant

AT THE

Paulsen

Chicago's Wonder
Featuring NORVAL BAPTIE and GLADYS LAMB
BmtfUad "The Tarraca Gardan Ear a a and lea Extra a*aaaa"

NEW

"THE FAIRY AND THB PRINCE"
Entire rnsHHi
biui
Production

WINTER

Its WovWf'i

Iafsfiia wit*
Tha Pappy Mnalcal Cemady

In tha Heart af tha Leap

Tha

vary MleM
Teat ZI»-ZI»nr

DINNER IHOW

'

Ml*slaht Pared*
a)

I

HARRY

IN

C.

MOIB

THE CITY

IT /!

Lunch 55 Cents

/ ^ V M\ 1

108110W.49thSt.

\J£\/lJl A
GIOLITO

1

Dinner 85 Cents

CM
Bryant ItU

\/NEW

YORK CITY

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

Now

Reserve Tables

Paraaaal Manaajamant af

af Parfact Barrlca"

at 7:11

Saaaa*

That

The White Huzzars

HaUl

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER

With

HELEN HARDICK

CLABE AND MADISON STREETS

Wlorrisori xrotel

ICE SHOW

"On the Carpet"

by JOB. C. SMITH

AftaraoM

Taai

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS

Dally

Daaetaf

wtttJ

KOSHER RESTAURANT

in San Francisco
Where all the leading visiting artists dine
117
ST., Bet. Turk and Eddy, San Francisco
M. SILVER, Proprietor
L. BERN Z AFT, Manager

I aatll •

Mala

Rattaaraai

TAYLOR

I

AFE MAXIM

110 West 38th

St.
MAJESTIC

1^.

J..

\; 1

y

(William O. Tisdale, mgr.;
Lduie Leonard and Co., Lcona
Mar, \t-uturisi Revue,
Grace De Mar,
Mabel itusbuil and Co., Jordan Girls, Bensee

agent, urph.;.

Greeley 5518

MOST SENSATIONAL REVUE

"Always

"THE GIRL FROM PAREE"

Lead"

in the

the Orchestra after

It's

all

STANDARD
and

JAZZ BANDS
now

available

direct applica-

tion.

Earl Faller'i musicombinations are
continuing
their Indefinite engagements at Recfamous restautor

cal

upon

New York

rant.

City,

Orchesplaying there
upstairs (ballroom)
and downstairs (dining room).
Fuller

the

tras

The Earl Poller
Orchestra* or Jass
Bands, of any also and In any combinawill be
for the least possible money
tion
sent to any part of the globe with the
,rt»nd of (he Karl Fuller thoroughness and
rirellence going with them.
Hie Bart fuller OrgajolzaUoiu are Originations.
Hear the Earl Fuller Victor and Columbia Daaee

—

—

ReoonU.

No

Address

representative.

direct.

EARL FULLER,

Rector's

Broadway and 48th Street
New York City

J \<<>ll

SMITH.

TEMI'LK (C. O. Willi. mi-, mgr.. V. N. O.I.Lew Dockstadcr Vadie and (Jy^i Alfred he
Sylvia ('lain; Mr.
Co.; Craiiln-n -s
Manby
,

:

\<

A;

and Mrs. Cordon Wilde;
Mario Lo'h I'orci-lain.

nRIMirJ'M
Lion."

<K<><1

(Torn

White;

Abbott and

Waugoner. mgr.

').

Kaland.

mgr.

)

.

-

— "Trior's

Odiva and

Laura Cuerite, features.

MILKS
Rc.h'.Uiui'

(.Intuit

\

ADAMS

Co

hilt. ).-

IMfliei lonl,
'..i'U't

(llert

Williams.

nu:r.

>

.

William

— Cla

stock in "When Frank Came Home."
"The Yellow Ticket."

GARKlf'K- -•i

he

HOCSK

Next.

Knife."

Skinner
Otls
"Follies.

GAYETY

in
(J.

I

"So

M.

CADILLAC

(Sam

i

hearing

n-

due

in

him as

the

Detroit

Fritzl
salary,
Justice

w.s postponed until Dec.
at which
time the It. -ent Theatre Co. will be asked to
nake a di elosure on the garnishee served on
it
a^ain.st Miss Sehell'a salary.
According to
tie
bill of rwinplaliit, Morris was hired last
March by Miss Scheff to manager her Interests
for eight weeKs at $7."» a week, and after paying him five weeks' salary she broke the coneou:t.

With a benefit of some sort almost every
night,
the professionals playing the
vjiuQevllle houses here and In films are outdoing themselves to "do their bit."
other

Anna Held

didn't do her usual business on
her last trip here, but she outdistanced all
other attractions at the Mason thus far this
year by several hundred dollars.
The Held
show did around $7,."»00 on the week.

Fountain, manager of the Hippodrome since its opening and to whom much
of the success Is due. has been transferred
to
Sacramento.
Friends of Fountain are
sorry to see him leave.
He was one of the
most active members of the Los Angeles
Managers' Association and participated In
many reforms theatrically, that have helped
the playhouses.

Antonio."

Ward,

mgr

Levey,

The Federal authorities prevented the showing of "Who h Your Neighbor?" a week ago
as scheduled at Qulnn's Kialto.
Hill Fulwood,
traveling with the film, gave a private showing to olllcials. and several of these objected
to scenes in the picture with the result that
was ordered off.
Cuts were made, howand tin: drama la being shown this

<\er.
I

>

i\

Next,

.

).

The

Ki(

hard Vivian benefit has been called

Failure

the script of "The
given as the cause of

get

to

fnin Mexico"
postponement.

Next,

Is

Man
the

MILWAUKEE.

-"Hello

mgr.).— "Some

Karielli, hue.
(Jacti Veo, mgr.; agent,

MiLi.fc.ll

Loew).

"The New Producer, " Two Jewells, "Night in a
Muuaey Music nan," Jolly Janet and Co., Virginia «j lunula. Kiipatrica aud bowman, Military 1'our, frcd aud Aiieen Vance, Three La
Liiauuo sisters, excellent.
biiLiLJLKi
(Li.
iNiggemeyer, mgr.; agent.
International).
"Mutt & Jeh Divorced," good
opening \), "Turn back the Hours."

—

;

PAbbT

(Luuwig

German Stoca
una

mgr.).

Kreitis.

— Pabst

Co. in "L»er Tor uud der Tod"
'Kitter von Uer5,

Salome," excellent;

bteu."

liAVETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr.; agent,
American).
'American
liurlesquers,"
big
opening \J, "(Jins irom Joylaud."
EMi'itEbS (Walter C. facott, mgr.). Stock
burlesque, Eddio Collins' company, good.

—

—

,

MONTREAL.
II Y AltllitU dCilALKK.
MAJESTY'S (Edwards aud Driscoll.
ingrsj. — Maude Adams In "A Kiss for Cin-

HIS

Georgia, fairly.
Baseball Four attracted considerable attention.
Florence Rayheld scored
tremendously Sunday evening.
Brosslus and
Brown held attention. Only one girl on entire program, which fell below the average.
PALACE (Sam Meyers, mgr.). Lack-lustre
bill
the last half last week.
"I Love the
Ladles" closed Saturday, rendering extended
comment futile. Polzln Bros, employ a bounding board for exploiting feats that run in a
conventional
groove.
Lewis and
Norton,
worthy of praise.
The comedian possesses
Borne sparkle and the dialog Is very bright
at times.
The violinist In the McCloud and
Carp act is copying Trovato, even to using
the same selections. The Infringement should
not be permitted.
Neither McCloud or Carp
are above the average. One is favorably Impressed, while viewing Camilla's birds, with
how much a cockatoo '11 do, while the thought
also dawns that here is a bird turn that
hasn't gone to seed.

—

CRESCENT (Waiter Kattman, mgr.).—
Charles Leonard Fletcher rose to real eminence by comparison with the other numbers on the Crescent'8 program the concluding part of last week.
Forest and Church
opened.
Five Melody Maids, splendidly received.
Lee, Walton and Henry, fared poorly.
Leonard and Louie are graceful and forceful.

derella" was warmly received by large audience.
Next, "Very Cood Eddie."
(Fred Crow, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.j.
Ceue Creeue, headlined; "In the Dark,"
Elinore und Williams, Pilcer aud Douglas,

CHPHELM

Uuuic and Cox,

11

DAVIDSON
"Miss
tiuka."

v

f

«;.

uomiiN.

(Sherman

Springtime,"

good

Drown,
opening;

mgr.).
U,

"Ka-

Mane

WARDROBE

Eitzgibbon, Hanlon and
Good business.

and Uie Four Kings.

Ciiiton

FKANCA1S

(Phil. Godel,

mgr.).— "The Tale

TRUNKS

of a Coat," Jones aud Johnson, Terry's, Frances Dougherty, Joe Delier, Gere and Deleney ;
Melody Sextet, Leouu Gueruey, Nevius
and Gordon, Joe Delier, Florence Kaudall and
Co., Lamert bros.
(ben. Mills, mgr.).— Resista, The

-d hall

TAYLOR
NEVERBREAK
BARTMANy
BAL

:

LOEWS

Jesson, The Avondos,
The Rogers, "Parentpacked houses.
GAYETY
(Tom
Conway,
mgr.). Rose
"Sydell Co.
Next, "20th Century Maids."
WINDSOR HALL (Louis H. bourdon, mgr.).
M.
Levit/ki,
big
success.
Next week,
Russian Symphony Orchestra.
IMPERIAL (11. W. Couover, mgr.).— Ann
IVnnington in "The Antics of Ann" (film)
and enlarged orchestra.
STRAND (Geo. Nichols, mgr.) .Feature

Four, Jesbon and
"Children ol France,"

I(iy

age

(lllm;, to

tNDESTBUCTe

—

B< A Mi
MURPHY

—

^rery MaKc. Sire and 5tyle

Half Regular Prices

iiluiH.

STARELANI)
oune and Mack's

(O.
Co.

Herbert Spencer
orchestra at Loew's

Gulmond, mgr.).— Tlzopened Dec. 3.
is

new

director

of

the

I

Note Special Reductions
30.00 Fibre Thfstrlca(

theatre.

H0.00
II

XX

JIG 50
21 00

Theatrical

J$0.Q0 Guaranteed. Indeatructu.

?

NEW ORLEANS.
M. »A>imL.
ORPHKTM (Arthur White, mgr.) .— Patricola and Meyer Hwept everything before them
Monday eveulng. "Rubeville" and Santl, feaIly

off.

Long

Haystake

Princess Marshella and Co.
Lew, closely.
uke attempt to sing Hawaiian songs.
Brown
Harris and Brown, ideal for small-time. Ching
Heng Wa Troupe excited curiosity.
CRESCENT (Walter Kattman, mgr.).— Kaspar Wreck, opening, pleased.
Savannah &

—

LOS ANGELES.

it

Isevius,

hali:

laui

,

">,

tract.

»\

America."
Babies."

il

Morris against

alleged

sjl'."i

mgr.).-

I'aient,

II. ,rry

"Mister

*<li' '!uli

William

of

suit
for

-cr

Letty."

OI'EUA

Tlio

;

feature.

KKCF.NT

.lerome M. Hernick &. Co. have notified Detheati.s they ha*fe withdrawn from the
American Publishers' Association, and they
hereafter w.ll not charge the music tax.
troit

Selu -t'c

Allman and

iiurae,

Co.,
liaviland- ihorntoo
1'uge, llaca and Mack, Hampton and ahirner,
Lsros.

liippouromc i-our, Morley and McCarthy bis-

lost.

Lester

DETROIT.
ny

scheduled
Considerable baggage

s.

HofTman Hros. are endeavoring to get back
the Colonial for vaudeville.
The house closed
Saturday after two weeks of pictures under
A. .J. (JilliKliam.
There is an Indebtedness of
nearly $1»N».otio on the building.

Novelty Orchestras
Is

Originally

Co., Dec. 3,
to give two

pointed ni.inaiur of the new camp theatre at
Camp Custer cantonment, which will seat 5,000.

af

upon

Grand Opera

;

—

berma
P.nstnn

Sohumaker, of Detroit, has been ap-

T.

H.

FULLER

i^AitL.

liaird, sprague and Mc*>u-ece, gocd.
1'ALivCi^ (iitiiry E. Billing*, mgr.
agent,
v. M. A.).
uruber's Animals (Held over),
Wiliuu dialers, Woou ana btewart, Joe and

auij

icia,

that means Business in a
Restaurant

me

ninht only.
jHrlorniaiiLt

'

W.

At 7:30 and 11:30

LYCWM.-

—

L.u,

<».

ture'I dually, both diverting, but neither of
headline c.-illbre.
Danube Quartet began procieding nlertly.
Dorothy Hrenner, pleased.
Austin Webb and Co. evoked some laughter.
Stuart IlarniH, eplondkl.
PALACE (Sam Meyers, mgr.). Aubrey and
Sam
Rich, opening, proved best flrst half.
Hearu follows characterization of hla brother.

—

Baffsre Rtpsired end

7.7 j

ExehanfH

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42nd

ttrVrnW

St,

New york

VARIETY

41

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
Mir

(of tkt

diss, wfthl.

ml kmobM
si

554

7833
folks)

Under direct saperrlslea of the owners. Located la the heart of the eity, Jast off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department iIum, traction
fc
lines, **L read and sab way.
•apt:
_fnrnlsaed apartments specialising
Ws arc tli* largest maintainors af aeasekeeplng
W« are en tka araaad dally This alone lnsaree prompt service
to theatrical folk*.
and cleanliness.

Furnished Apartments

i

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTBIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
OM
Ml

WmI

41th

Between 47th and

TWO AND THREE
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR
ROOMS. WITH TILCO BATH ANO SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.
II8.M Up Weekly; $M.0t U» Meetfcly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West
I.

4M

8

wits

ee-te>ras-wl*et«,
srraatsd la spartaeatB

The
bath and talaptiaaa.
Msrtmsats ara soted far It aaa af Ha attraatJaaa.
311.00 Up WaakJy
srlvat*

•at.
flSJS U» Weakly

Phaaa

THE DUPLEX

Cat. 7133

matt

d

3000 Up

•

— Bryant

tVI

S

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERT ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

rooms, private bath and kitchenettes, $11.00 up
weekly.

Steam heat,
seen at

all

Dp

light

electric

and

modern improvements.

all

YANDIS COURT
West 43rd

241 to 247

Times Square.

Street at

some time,
Company.

Furnished Apartments

2

Tl'LANE

(T.

Manager Charles H. Williams.
men rrpresented by the stars all

mgr.).— "Ex-

Campbell,

C.

perience."

LAFAYETTE (C. W. Grcenblatt, mgr.).—
"Her Inborn Child."
DAI THINE (Lew Rose, mgr.).— Stock bur-

Baths and Continuous Hot Water
Lars* Rooms. 14 and Up
S Room Apartment*. |7 to 18. St

The Emery, opened about three years ago
the Emery IJrothers, also owners of the
Majestic, this week went back to vaudeville
and pictures after a poor half season of
musical comedy and dramas.
When the Majestic
was built the Emory was made a
straight picture house and this season opened

by

(D.

Cornelius,

L.

mgr.).— Pic-

tures.

(Frank

mgr.) .— McCor-

Sanders,

mlek and Wlnehlll's revue.

Jerome

Abrnms,

pictures, has taken

now with Four Square
unto himself a wife.

Gertrude Hoffmnn served to shntter all the
Orplieum's box-offlcc records for the past

with drama and musical comedies which went
poorly from the start.
The playhouse Is now
competing with Fay's and Keith's, and special prices of 10 and 2<> cents are made for
matinees.
This makes two vaudeville houses
now operated by the Emery Brothers.

The concert

PROVIDENCE.
It.

Ueresford and Co. top a good bill.
Rooney
and Rent doing nicely. Maleta Ronconi good.
Others are
Rostock's Riding School
Lester
Cole, Russell and Davis; Voland Gamble and
the Taylor Trio.
MAJESTIC (Martin Toohey, mgr.).— Al
Fields and Co. head the bill.
Others, first
half
Charles and Sadie McDonald
Munroe
and Grant; Hen Harney; Stevens and Falk
second half: Royal Hussars; Stuart and G IIlen
Hickey and Cooper; Eleonore and Carl;

:

;

;

;

ton.

(Edward

M. Fay, mgr.).— "Moonlight on the Levee," headllner.
Others are:
Margaret Munroe and Co.
King Ling Foo
and Co.; Francis and Hoyt Arthur Curran
Karno's Miniature Circus.
;

;

COLONIAL I.Sylv.-sier r\ C.»il.'.
Sam Howe's burlesque show.

have been given last Sunat
Fay's theater by Madame
Sehumann-Helnk was called off because the
opera star has canceled all engagements,
owing to Illness.

day

KAIIL K. KLAItK.
II Y
Wendleschafer,
OPERA HOUSE (Felix
mgr. ).— "Ixne 'o Mike" going big.
KEITHS (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).— Harry

FAY'S

W.

310

to

evening

IIY

SEATTLE.
WW/TFIl F. I1ITRTON.

METROPOLITAN

(George T. Hood, mgr.).—
"The Flame," splendid business.
!ML\
"Watch Your Step."
WILKES (Dean R. Worley. mgr.).— 25
Wilkes' Players in "The Silent Witness." Good
2."»,

patronage.

GAIETY

—

(Ed. Armstrong, mgr.). 2!», "A
Scotch Highball," second week of the Armstrong Folly Company. Rest show at this thentre for many months.
Will Armstrong nnd
brother, Ed., making their first appearance
together for five or six years.
Izzy Carter,
as a ylddlsh lover In Scotch attire, getH the

;

:.\r.

48th

the Klelnschmltt Arctic Hunt Pictures.
Intends to go South to California with the
after the holidays.

with

New York

St..

InughR.
Maudlo Smith
principal frmalr roles.
finals.
Good business.

LYRIC— Uurlcsque

NERS

-('.i

EMERY

(Martin Toohey. mgr.).
Rack to
vaudeville
and
pictures.
'Five
Melody
Maids" lead off a good opening bill.
Smith
and Farmer; Jessie Haywood; Alf Rlpon
Webber and Reiiford Samuels and Rogers.

I

AKE-UP

;

;

A service flag with eleven stars has been
hung In the lobby at the Strand theater by

Ir'.M.

IIKNHY

1

MINfH.

nnd

Tlillle

Nicely

and

RinRham.

staged,

vaudeville

great
fair

to

biifllne«s

ORPHEl'M

(Jay HanM. niRr.).— 2.-). Majestic
Trio headlines.
Rose and Thome, good. The
Miiros, paint, sing, and talk.
Clyde Gates,
violinist of merit, though but a boy.
Walker
nnd Ilyrell. laughs.
Mnlumby and Musette,
noveltv singing net.
Good business.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller. mgr.).—
2."»,
"Ten Dark Nights." good.
Foster and
Foster, of

three seasons.

:

J.
Mortimer Slocum ("Doc") is back In
town after a tour of the Puget Sound country

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

He
tllm

were not drafted.

lesque.

STRAND
ALAMO

The eleven
and

enlisted

now with the Jack Plckford Film

The Richardson and Talbert Rep shows
(Wash.) after a three
at Prescott
months' tour of the smaller cities in Oregon
and Washington.

and

/

is

TeL 7912 Bryant

closed

and Rooms

NEW YORK CITY

Catering to the comfort and conYenlonee af tka prafaaalaa.
Rooma
38 Up
Steam Heat and Electric Lights

PriTatc Bath. 3-4

Apartments ean ba

times.

Saitlca

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street,
^

WEEKLY

$5.00

* call will
CONVINCE YOU

Telephoae: Bryant 2317

c.mpi.«. f.r R....k..pi l. (
Clean and Airy

sad

$4.50

$4.00,

See. P. Sahaaldar. Prap.

1044

CITY

With living at Its extreme height, we feel we can aid you In reducing, to a
the high cost of living.
Rents are no higher than they have been, and apartments ara so situated that each
room is private. No going through one room In order to get to another.

1

'SffiWff

Horn a af tka Prafaaalaa
Improved
Renovated

$3.50,

NEW YORK

ABSOLUTELY PIREPBOOP

In These Days

H. C STUART. San. Mr».
ANDERSON. Prap.
HOTBL8 MARION and BRE8L1N Ratefl $5.00 pCf WC«k SJld

Phon*

8*4

1 or 3

HOTEL

ST. REGIS
Alta Operating

BUILDING

EIGHTH AVENUE

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Thoranrhly

NEW

PRICES

MRS. GEORGE HTEGEL. Mgr.

E.

Telephone 1M1 Bryant

RFQTAITHAMT
II d^ A t% Ullrlii A

Ona Black Waat af Broadway
Between 4fth and 47th Straata
Three. Poor and Five-Room Hlgh-Claas Faralakad Apartments—110 Up
Pkaaaa 8 30-1 Bryaat
Strictly Prafaaalonal

W.

TWO BLOCKS WEST OP BBOAOWAT

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

Addraaa all cemmanlcatlons to EL Claman
Principal Offlca—Tandla Court. 241 Waat 43d Street, Naw Tark
Apartmanta can ba ••an evenings. Offlca la aack balldlas.

754-756

MEN

Northwest Corner 42d Street and Ninth Avenae

Phaaa Bryaat 4230-0I8I
328 aad 830 Waat 48d 8L
Threa aad leer raoaii wtlh bath, faral th td Jto a
that exesU sayfhlss la (kit
tfeires af wad
That* apartaaatt "Sffl
type of balldlaa.
adata lour ar stars adults

As •levator, fireproof balldlaa. af tha eewett tye*.
Apartaeota
havraf evenr davlM and esnvealeaes.
2, I aad 4
ara baaatlfwly arraaeed. aad oomltt
raaat. with kltsheas aad kttahaaattaa. files bath
aad 'pbaaa.
818.00 Up Waakly

EIGHTH AVENUE

Office-778

DAIMI
R OEN

Bryaat
sew, arso ns* tollSlsa,
8 sac' 4 reesM vrtl
'Phaaa la aaab

af

sltohsa* aad privets bath.

IRVINGTON HALL
883 ta 880 Watt Slat St.

Private Bath and Phone In Each Apartment

4itfc St.

An

klteMaertea,
erlvesy these

48th Streets

NEW YORK

HENRI
COURT
Paw*
WMt

312. 814 as* Sit

Phaaa Bryaat 7SII

St.

aad 4-r—m aaartmaats

EIGHTH AVENUE

776-78-80

St

Paeae Bryaal
A Belltflac Dt Lax*
APARTMENTS ARRANQEO IN SUITES OF ONE.

te 847

ONC BLOCK
TO TIMES f Q.

iThe Edmonds

Tel. Bryant < 555

Rnndow

merit.

Trio, good.

A new theatre
(Idaho)
Majestic,

DoIbc.

The Empress, Ruttc, will house the Kellleroad shows hereafter.
The Tour A
(Hippodrome shows) bills are playing at the

HuriiH

NOTICE FOR

Frlsh.

Howard and Toolin. live turn. Arfnne, good.
Gnrnelln Puo (girls), good.
Second half:
Ilnnna and Pnrtner. pleased. Carle and Inez,

MrCormnck

splendid.

an«l

EUROPE

Shnnnon. plenRlng.

Five Young Amerlcnns, good.
George Rvers,
good.
Aerln Rnrtletts. did well.
Cnpaclty

Players

PA NT AGES

(Ed^ar

G.

Milne,

mgr. ).-

r

2.

»,

"The Henst and the Fairy," nnlmnl net. good.
Herbert Hrooks. liked.
Johnson-Dean Revue,
good.
Joseph K. Watson, good. Joe Roberts,
popular.
Four Rendlngs, agile. Mumford and
ThonipsoTi. good comedy.
Cnpacltv business.
(Carl Relter, mgr.).- '2', Williams
and Wolfus. very good. Willie Weston, liked.
Mariette Rempe] In ".lust Around the Corner."
Tennessee Ten, pleased. Ralh Urolbers H'ach
npimrent athletic perfection.
Hazel Mornn
uses a lariat.
Winona Winters, highly pleasing.
Capacity business.

MOORE

Marry Chandler, former manager of the
nii'.u. Ah' nicer., is advance man for the Fv-ive
<
Wi'li;
C(.f;iiHoy '.'eyini' !?;e v.V'itcrn I'M'tl'M;
of Washington in "Ole, the Swcilc."
:,',

;i t

l'"rariU

trii>

F-eo

Houck,

to

a

Ingle turn over the

pr< ^epl

SteinHr

months'

doing

is

l>|

has

placed in

from

a

six

Instructor

for

California points.
a
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boxing
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BACK EAST AFTEH AN ABSENCE OF TWENTY-FIVE WEEKS

IN

SCOTCH AND IRISH SONGS AND DANCES
PROCTOR'S 23RD STREET THE FIRST HALF of
scored an UNUSUAL HIT

At

week (Dec.

this

3-5)

and

ROY CUMMINGS
N. B.
Direction.

RUTH MITCHELL

$

Friars'

AT 5TH AVE.

the

FIRST HALF

of this

week (Dec.

THE LAST WORD IN SCENIC DROPS
AND STAGE EFFECTS

JACK
TERRY
will

NOW APPEARING WITH

—Don't tear that drop

THOS. FITZPATRICK

SCENIC STUDIO
ORIGINAL
IDEAS
JUST COMPLETED PRODUCTIONS FOR

me

Bessie Clayton

inneW Satin

HELEN and FRANCES

RUSSELL

Maud

Scenery Made with Skinner's
8atin reaches the top natch of
perfection and adds to the
sneceas of year act.

Truth';

PHILADELPHIA

Wililamsburgh 87

BOSTON

LINCOLN. -Frances Nelson

ED.

REYNARD

F.

The Classic Dsncer with a Prod action

business

PA NTAOES.- -•_'."•. the Four Casters, best
pleased.
Cilrain Dancer;, good.
Doris Lester
hiu'h easting act ever seen here.
Harry .Jolson.
Trio, liked.
Strand Trio, sing well. Capacity
business.
HIPPODROME.- 2.-1. Capt. Kidder & Co.,
humorous sketch.
Danny Ahearn, clever.

here

(film).

COLONIAL— "The
Mary Plekford

in

Little
Princess. ••
stellar role, Is

the

with

draw-

ing Rood business.

MELBOURNE.— Marlam

Cooper

in

LIBERTY.— "The Maid

"Be-

of Belgium," with
the star part.
SIWSET.— Anita Stewart In "The Clover's
Rebellion."
PARK.— "The Glory of Yolaland," with

Brady

In

Anita Stewart.

WITH WM.

B.

NEW

WEEK

Beau

Gail

Kan"

as

has never done

it

B. C.

v

—

i

Brown

,

"Tho Love of a King;" good pro"Watch Your Step."
ORPHEl'M (.las. Pilling, mgr.).— 2«. Fanchon nnd Marco with their Frisco Jazz Band
in

duction.

FRIEDLANDER'S

YORK, THIS

'The

ii. r. \ i:\vnr.mtY.
(Ceo. B. Howard * Chas. Royal,
mgrs). L'(5, "The Cinderella Man" is one of
the best offerings of the Empress Stock Co..
now in 2L'd week. Fine patronage.
AVENIE (W. Seott. mgr. .-- L'lM Albert

A RECKLESS EVE"

At KEITH'S PALACE,

with

EMPRESS

"»-(»,

ELLEN TERRY BOYLE
ii

hum

VANCOUVER,

trayed."
Alice

'

is

this city

in

ii

1,

Fishers Circus, treat for kiddles.
Eastman
and Moore, good.
Bird and Harvey, good.
Cood business.
APOLLO. --Dorothy Phillips In "Pay Me"

1

before.

The Ventriloquist with a Production

L\S-29.

,",(i-Doc.

Wife.

booming in almost every
line, especially around the theatres and hotels.
The quarantine order prohibit inn the American
Lake soldiers from going to Seattle has made
Business

ED. F.REYNARD

in

Lie."

ALOHA.- "Whose

Presents

BIANCA

Mile.

tlful

MLLE. BIANCA

Presents

of

TACOMA.

435 Bedford Avenue
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Established 1841

CHICAGO

Arllne MeLonnugh has formed n vaudeville
partnership with Arllne Langford.

l."»

STUDIO

Holyoke, Mass.
45 East 17th St., New York

Over a hundred soldiers were given sleeping quarters In the Pantages theatre Saturday
night.
Accommodations could not be had at
the hotels, nnd Manager Eddie Milne noticed
a number of the bnys In the lobby of the
building after the clone of the show.

The Little (film) theatre has reduced prices
admission to 10 cents, for week-day matinees
and
cents for evening performances.

Bryant 6483

WILLIAM SKINNER & SONS

Chicago).

New York

506 Putnam Bldg.,

MANUFACTURED BT

Butte.
Pan bills will be switched
hack to the Broadway as Boon as tho house
I."
completed, and the Ansonla will then again
book the Fisher acts (now booked by Matthews,

nv w ai/iim i:. Ul HTO\.
TACOMA.— Ur., "Watch Your Step";

OFFICE

Have Your Scenic Artist Use These Satins

People's,

Earl and Co.

AFTER SEEING THESE.
CALL AND SEE US

With Watson's "Beef Trait"

SINGERS THAT REALLY SING
Columbia Theatre This Week

"Nothing
Hut
the
"Freckles" (dim).

3-5)

HOLDING

Club

always reach

PAT CASEY

Direction,

(Dec. 3)
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B. F. Keith's

Marcus Loew's

Circuit

Enterprises

/

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building Times Square

United Booking

New York

Offices

SCHENCK
JOSEPH M.Manager

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

General

President

Vice-President and General

LUBIN

J. H.
Booking Manager

Manager

Mr* Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K.

Between 11 and

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this

HODGDON
New York

Palace Theatre Building

Feiber

City

AMALGAMATED
VAIDEVILLE AGENCY
B. 8.

1493 Broadway
City

General Executive Offices:
729

SEVENTH

AVE.,

M. D.

E
V
CI RCU

ARTISTS

Far West.

Steady, Consecutive

Work

sailings of boats for Australia for all first-

class acts.

Managers' Association

Harry Rickarfs Tivoli Theatres, mStralu
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA

HUGH.
Registered Gable Address:

D.

McINTOSH,

"HTTOHMAC." Sydney

American Representative.

Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Director.

BEN

J.

FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For

all sailings

W eater*

from Ban Francisco and Vancouver
Ajrenta

Vaadrrllle Mgra/ Assn^ Chicago

Capital,

U.W.eOv

MORT SINGER,

Governing: Director
Hea d OWee. TIVOLI THEATRE,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

FULLER'S
SevarnlRfl

Combined

lytfasy, Australia

hrndllnrd.
Montgomrry and Perry nlno shnro
hr:ifil!nr hnnors.
(Maudlo and Fannie Vsiirr.
frafurrd
Rlln Roland, very Rood
H.
.las.
C'ullfMi,
well liked
Robbie Gordone. koo«!
Iolcvn Slstrrs, won fnvor.
Capacity buBlnesR.
PANTACES (Goo. Pantngca, mgr.).— '2(1.
"Ilonoy noes," hoadllneR
Maurice Samuels
and Co., featured Transfleld Sisters, bIbo feaWest and Hale, please
tured
Klster and
Frank, good
Mile.
Thercse Co., popular.
;

;

:

;

;

:

Good buMnrss.

COLUMBIA

(J.

H.

Mayrand,

mgr.).— 26.

Manager—TOM CARMODY. Booking Manager

Theatre Building,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

FRED MARDO OF NEW ENGLAND

;

;

General

MAJESTIC

Real Estate Trasl Blss.. PMItfelpala

;

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

for Novelty Feature Acta.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES— ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to Ave weeks between
Communicate by wire or letter.

SIMMONS

VAUDEVILLE

I

in the

at Forty-ninth St.

Gonoral Booking Manager

L_

The Best Small Time

MOSS

President

(Putnam Building)

INDEPENDENT

office.

Chicago Office:
North American Building
FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

& Shea

New York

1

Booking His Circuit of Theatres Direct from New York
THEATRE MANAGERS desiring a New York Booking Representative eommanlcate.
CONSECUTIVE WORK FOR STANDARD ACTS
Address Suite 306, Putnam Building, New York City

Now

—
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recognized by
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every branch of theatricals as

medium,
news and announce-

in
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reaches everyone

It

show business
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every

corner of the globe.
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ing circulation.
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Don't hide under a mock play
of modesty. Scream as loud as
the other fellow. This month
is the time and "Variety" the
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Insertion
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Half Page
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Quarter Page
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20% Extra)
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12 timed
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The New York Press

.

What

M

the Critics had to say:
The

Morette

charming

R

a

Sisters,

sister

whose

act

versatility, pep,

musical and

vocal

caught

ability

audience

large

unanimously declare

show were

of the

.hit

the

45

just

FRED and ADELE

the
right.

E

T
T

ASTAIRE

Permanent Address

E

(The Brother and Sister)

VARIETY, Chicago

A

ADA

SID

VINCENT and CARTER

with

The Chap from England and the Maid from America
DIRECTION. HollIi€8
V. M. A.
Dlldley

&

BOOKED SOLID W.

HIT

«

WILL

Over The Top

99

The Latest Shubert Production

MORRIS
IN

"Tattered Talent"
LOEW CIRCUIT
DIRECTION,

ALBOLENE
"Richard's himself again!"
curtain
the
cue
fall
ia

The

ALBOLENE,

the perfect

TOM JONES

for

make-up

The Six American Dancers, good Ollle Young
and April opened, while the Stampede Riders
closed the show to big returns.
James J.
Morton was held over for a second week.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).— "Going Up," with Frank Craven heading the cast,
;

re-

mover, that really makea Richard himRichard in a few minutea
self again.
with a smooth, clean, clear skin,
emergci from the stage door.
put ua Id 1 and I ouaoa takes
make-up box; also la H aad 1
all/ be bad of most draaglsta
In make- up.
Free sample oa

lbolene
to

opened big Monday evening.
HBLASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—
"Eileen," with Victor Herbert conducting the

Is

las

fit

lb.

cans,

and dealers
request.

Write for

orchestra.

It.

Fulton Street

... New

Drama League Players

York
10

show

billed as
Road Show No. 8," first of
Dill
through. Loew office.
row, Chrystal Bell and Co.,

Hist

half

and The Bartinoa.
REX (W. P.
Diary" (film).

"Transcontinental
the shows booked
Colton and DarFrancis Scott Co.

Pictures also.

DeWees,

DOMINION

(J. Mulr, mgr.).— "The Flame
Yukon" (film).
GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).— "Re-

;

;

;

LOEWS COLUMBIA

mgr.).

— Marguerite

Idol," first half,

(Lawrence

Beatus,

Clark In "Bab's Mating
and Vivian Martin In "Molly

Entangled," second half.

(film).

COLONIAL
Miserables"

;

;

;

mgr.).— "Bab's

of the

demption"

(Fred Berger, mgr.). Monday and
evenings were given over to the
in two Bernard Shaw
plays, "Augustus Does His Bit" and "The
Admirable Baebvllle." W. C. T. U. convention balance of week.
OAYETY (Harry Parboe, mgr.).— Sliding
Billv Watson Show.
COSMOS (B. Bylaski, mgr.).— Seven Sammies
Four Renne Girls
Scott Moore and
Co.
Lynch Trio Jenks and Allen Dan LanDunbar and Turner.
dry

Tuesday

Incorporated
fl

—

POLLS

McKesson & robbins

(II.

Quagllottl,

mgr.).— "Lea

(film).

Each week the members of the Orpheum
shows are in the habit of giving concerts at
the convalescent hospitals where the returned

men

soldiers are quartered. Numbers of thcso
are also entertained at Pantagas.

WASHINGTON.
HY HAHDIE MEAKIN.

KEITH'S (Roland

S. Robbins, mgr.).— KalLirown are as clever as on previous
Adele Rowland registered a solid
Le
Yvette and SaranofT, novel
Malre and Gallager took laughing honors,
although Ed. Uendel and Flo Bert went big.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra's concert
that was to be held at the National Tuesday
afternoon was canceled because of the ruling
by the Department of Justice it could not
appear with 2,'i players who are enemy aliens,
Washington recently having been made a
"barred zone."
Ben Taggert, who was at the Officers' Training Camp at Ft. Myer, qualified and received
commission as first lieutenant In the
a
infantry.

niar and

visits here.
hit
also.

;

who

for the past 17 years was
superintendent of the Poll theater. Is now filling that capacity with the Food Administration, having their five buildings In his care.

A. E. Jones,

New York

"Journal of

"Globe"

One of the prettiest feature* of the show
whs the dancing of the two ASTAIRES. The

—

—

a light, sprite-like little creature has
really im exquisite flouting style in her capers, while the young man combines agility
girl

LOUIS SHERWIN.

wilh humor.

New York "American"
The clever ASTAlllLS dance
«<

etc.

like

whirl-

ALAN DALE.

winds.

New York

Evening Journal"

.

.

was the marvelous
und ADELE ASTAIRE.

dancing

There

EDDIE BORDEN
Wltk "MR M JAB.

DWTZB— Direction. HUMAN W»SB—Eetta's,

Bestoa

(Dos. S)

FRED

"Evening Sun
.

.

.

of

.

And

dancing of

"Tribune"
there

wus

the

marvelous

FRED and ADELE ASTA1IIB

etc.

J.

A.

PIERCE.

»»

Worth watching

er eccentric (lancing of

ASTAIRE.

Commerce"

Bronson and the ASTAIBB8
the neat Features'
As it*, many other revues two of the great
These
hits are recruited from vaudeville.
are Ijiuric und Bronson, who get more than
tlioir share of the laughs and FHED and
ADKI.E ASTAIRE, clever duncers . . .

and

Laurie

.

.

.

the clev-

New York "Times"

FRED and ADEIJi

I

a

RED and ADELE ASTAIRE

dance with

grucc that almost equals their agility.
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JESSE LASKY OFFERS
The World's Foremost
Impersonator of the Fair Sex

IN

THREE UNUSUAL PHOTOPLAYS

"The Countess Charming
"The Clever Mrs. Carfax
and

"The Widow's Mite

>>

(TO BE RELEASED JANUARY

Eltinge Pictures stand for
Class,

Extreme Novelty,

Pep and

S.

R. 0.

LASKY - PARAMOUNT

1st)

MOVING PICTURES
BUCKING BROADWAY.
Harry

Carey

UNTIL THEY GET

starred in another Universal western feature, directed by Jack Ford.
It's a good one of ita conventional kind, relieved by a whirlwind fight at the finish.
Carey is a cowpuncher In lore with the
daughter of a ranch owner.
He builds a
home, saves his money, proposes and is accepted by the girl and her father.
Bugene
Thornton, a "city chap," arrives In an automobile to buy horses. Carey has given the
girl a little wooden heart he had carved with
Is

his knife, telling her:
"Keep this and if
ever you're in trouble, send It to me." City
chap Is looked upon as a dude, but when he
rides the wildest horse on the ranch, one that
had killed three men, they are all astounded.
He gets the girl alone and pulls the bromide
phrase
"Don't you get tired of this dreary
:

place, Helen?"
Later, "And we'll be
ried as soon as we get to New York."

mar-

On

the night when a party is given to celebrate
the formal engagement of the cowpuncher
and Helen, the girl elopes with Thornton. He
takes ber to a house where she is Introduced
to a

woman supposed

to be the villain's sis-

Helen has grown suspicious and sends
Cheyenne (Carey) the little wooden heart,
but gives no address. He hops his horse and
overtakes a moving train, hops aboard and
ter.

him.
(Some stunt.)
Cheyenne registering at the
In New York.
Meantime
the ranch "boys'' have come to New York
with the shipment of horses.
It is not explained how Cheyenne knows they are In
town or where they are.
Thornton decides
to
give a party on the Columbian roof
restaurant to celebrate his engagement to
Helen. While Cheyenne Is seated In the hotel

drags

saddle with

his

Comedy

stuff

Columbian

lobby a swell

dame

steals his pocketbook, but

New York and

when he
shows

of

Hotel

tells her why he Is in
Ili-len's
picture sbo

her

returns

tho

purse.
The crook dame and her male accomplice visit the roof garden.
Thornton gets
soused, tries to rough-house Helen, the crook

dame rushes

out to tip Cheyenne off; he tells
her to phone IJuck Hoover and the gang the
"S. O. S.," and they are seen riding like mad
up Broadway to the rescue.
They seem to
be pretty lamlllar with the town, for they

know Just where to head for.
Meantime
is huving the fight of his life.
The
entire staff of the hotel, aided by Thornton
and his friends, go to him and he stands them
all off in a wonderful rough and tumble until
his crowd urrives, and then It begins In
earnest.
In the end the cowpunchers come
out victorious and the clinch finds Helen In
Cheyenne's arms.
Ridiculously Inconsistent
but exceedingly effective for the not overCheyenne

critical.

J*olo.

MY

LITTLE BOY.

"My Little Hoy" is a Bluebird feature designed for Christmas release In that the story
is all
about a sweet little child, surrounded
by grown-ups.
A little girl playing with
her doll, dreams constantly that she will one
day be married and be a mother.
A boy,
with no parents, but reared by an austere
uncle, had visions of some day having a
wife.
Both are well bred and of means.
They meet and It comes out just as they
looked forward to.
But the young man's
uncle had other plans for him, and when the
youth defied uncle and married without his
consent they became estranged.
When their
child is six years old the proud father calls
on his uncle and Insists that he pay them a
visit over Christmas.
Uncle, who Is a very
lonely old man, Is finally persuaded, but
doesn't relinquish his austerity.
He refuses
to kiss his nephew's wife or even the child
and Is very much annoyed when the child
arouses the house in the middle of the night
before Christmas In a search for Santa Claus,
winding up with playing on his new drum,
etc.
t'nele and nephew go hunting and the
child, unknown to them, follows In a new
Indian suit.
I'ncle sees the feathers behind
a rock and mistaking it for a bird, shoots,
mortally
wounding the child.
After his
d<ath the young couple are about to be
divonid when the uncle, feeling himself responsible for this state of affairs, brings
them toother.

He awakes Christmas morn-

ing to find tho killing of the child and all
that follows merely a horrible nightmare,
realizes
his
crabblness, rushes downstairs,
wishes everybody a Merry Christmas, embraces them all and the picture ends.
Very

done throughout and admirably

prettily

di-

rected by Elsie Jane Wilson.
Cast Includes
besides little Roe Rac, Ella Hall, Gretchen
J.cderer,

Emory Johnson, Harry Holden and

Winter Hall.
Holden hns a corking part,
that of an old family butler with a great
big heart, who loves tho boy right through
and is equally fond of his wife and their
child.
Sweet, wholesome feature and timely.
Jolo.

William Duncan
DIRECTOR and STAR
GREATER VTTAGRAPH SERIAL

"The Fighting Trail"
Forthcoming Releases—"Dead Shot Raker."
"The Tenderfoot** and ether "Welfvllle
Tales" by Alfred Reaury Lewis

Margy

ML

Pauline Starke
Jack Curtis
Joe King

Klrby
Selwyn
Draper
Mrs. Draper
Sergt. Blaney

Wilbur Hlgbee

Anna Dodge

Walter Perry
a Triangle feature.
Pauline Starke is featured. Kenneth Clark Is
programed as writing the scenario.
Frank
Borzage directed it. The title comes from a
statement made by Klrby, who after beffig
forced Into a quarrel with a drunken plainsman, kills him In self-defense and then becomes a fugitive from the Northwest Mounted
Police, goes back to his old home on a certain day in each September to see his son.
He
continues going back on the same day each
year until the mounted officer Klrby nabs
The opening deals with Klrby riding
him.
"Until They Get

Me"

Is

mad to get home. He needs a fresh horse.
a roadside he encounters a party of men
a trade is made for a pi. bald norse. but
Kirby, when forced to drfnk, endeavors to
evade the drunken man with the Jug. The
liquor is spilled when the man drops the container.
Then ensues the fight and Klrby's
getaway.
Reaching home he finds the haby
A coup by an
O. K. but his wife dead.
So the
Indian squaw enables him to flee.
story runs, with Margy, a farmhouse drudge
and slavey, running away from her slavery
only to bump Into Klrby In his efforts to esKlrby helps her cross the
cape capture.
American line into Canada, with Margy becoming the protege of the men at the mounted police barracks. From girlhood to womanhood blossoms Mary, with Selwyn falling in
lovb with her. After numerous scenes around
the camp, with a Christmas Eve celebration
an impressively staged picture, Margy, in
like

By

47

reciprocating Selwyn's love, tips that Klrhy
visits his Bon on the sixth day of every
Thus Klrby Is taken, but Selwyn
£>ept<>nil>t-r.
resigns his post, gives Klrby notes to help
his plea of self-defense, but Margy forgives
him and Selwyn sticks to the police trails of
the northwest. Not a great story. Miss Starke
works every trick, every bit of pantomime
and every bit of photoplay craft she knows
Into camera reproduction that makes her film
acting worth while. One of the best bits was
done by Walter Perry as the Irish Canadian

although he had little to do in a
Perhaps the best thing to
dramatic way.

officer,

commend

tho film is Its plcturesqueness and
Borzage s work in
the directing.
sections was noteworthy.
There are
some disconnecting links and some big
stretches of imagination, but the picture flf£
It's
conventional
mold.
a
program
into a

somo

of

several

feature;

nothing more.

Mark.
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not the moat welcomed and applauded of the
stage heroes of their periods would be to
deny the overwhelming evidence of box office
statements. To question the world-wide eclat

RAFFLES.
Whut

Barrymore

older
to a

the

and

"Captain

former generation, young
Swift" were
Barrymore and "RafTleH, the Amateur
Cracksman" are to this. The Initial production of the newly organized L. Lawrence Weber
Photodramas Corp., this Heven-reel plcturiza-

"Raffles," when Hornung first flung him
before the gaze of an astonished reading public

John

of

some years ago, would be equally fatuous. To
question the Intense hold that the same hero
seized when
Eugene Presbrey transplanted
"Raffles" to the speaking stage would be to
dispute a stage revenue that the records show
It Is
exceed those of any play of its time.
this material that Anthony Kelly uas absorbed and scenarloed flawlessly and George

popular B. W.
romances, by virtue of Its
suHtalned suspense and Irrefutable logic, must grip audiences for many
nonsnns.
No type of hero In all the flies of

tion

of

Hornung

artistry.

sensationally

the

strates in this play his claim to the dramatic
genius of his Illustrious father. Dased on the
irresistible Inclination for excitement that a
well born English youth fights in vain until
Involving himself In moat thrill'ng fixations
as an amateur cracksman, matching his wits
and his brawn against the keenest and strongest entitles that society has made his foes
merely that he may revel In the thrills of
danger his experiences evoke, the "Raffles"
role fits young Barrymore aa it could fit perhaps no other player before the American playgoing public. Suggesting youthful enthusiasm,
with a steeled control of nerves that are
clearly ever highly taut, Barrymore typifies a
Rplendld concept of a gentleman rogue.
The
kind of fascination that ever appeals to women,
even when they know the object of their fp-

rogue

Intensely

drama or literature Is wore fascinating
than the polished outlaw, especially when his
deeds are impelled by some circumstance or
trend beyond his control.
To gainsay that
"Captain Swift" and "Jim the Penman" were
the

Irving has directed with a delicacy, scenic
beauty, and sustained thrill that command for
him a place In the ranks of the country's
Young Barrymore demonartistic producers.

terest to be beyond the pale, radiates from
the act and makes all observers bis friends at
The principal vivid incidents of the
once.
novel and those transferred to the stage are
retained, the theft of the Melrose diamonds,
when the Melrose maid hands them over the
balcony to a waiting confederate only to have
them cooly appropriated by "Raffles" (a guest
The
in the house), reaching a big climax.
marine views of the Mediterranean, and Including a hair-raising dive by "Raffles" from the
rail or an ocean liner in time to escape the
bullets of pursuing detectives are admirably
There is not a scenic or personal
••shot."
Frederick Perry •*
blot In the production.
Bedford, the detective sworn to catch the elusive cracksman ; Mike Donlln, the real cracksman from whom "Raffles" takes the Melrose
stones
Charles Morgan, who plays "Bunny,"
Raffles' pal, and H. Cooper Cliffe, among the
men, give the star support that make the
;

Thomas Illnce presents

William.S.Hart

drama vivid and convincing every moment,
while the lighter notes. Including the love
suggestion that runs through and eventually
dominates the theme, are sounded with fine
color and fervor by Evelyn Brent as Gwendolyn,
whose Influence culminates in "Raffles' " final
escape and reform, as well as by Christine
Mayo, the girl who loved and lost him. She
imparts to the difficult role of Mrs. Vldal a
grace and feeling that make It stand out conspicuously.
This picture Is being offered in
the open market.
It Is a superpicture too
big and fine to be limited to a regular program.

Jolo.

LES MKERABLES.
Jean Valjean

The Bishop
Javert
Fantlne
Cosette at 8 years of age
Cosette at 18

while not lavish, it was probably necessary to
butld a goodly number to create proper atmosphere.
He was ably seconded throughout
by the camera woric of Billy Foster. Everything that could Intelligently be garnered for
the proper presentation on the screen of the
Victor Hugo masterpiece was placed at the
director's disposal excepting great actors and
actresses.
With one or two exceptions they
are a very mediocre aggregation from the star
down. William Farnum plays the leading role,
that of a man who goes through every conceivable suffering, including 19 years aa a
galley slave in the days when criminals were
not treated with the uplift that prevails at
present.
At the conclusion of It all, after
undergoing the most agonized mental anguish,
he still looks fat and sleek. A man with so
round a face as Farnum cannot easily conceal
It, but he could certainly line it with artistic
make-up.
After 10 years In Jail he didn't
look a day older, and years after that, as
M. Madeleine, the Mayor of Malence, he looked
even younger. As a feeble old man, with the
grip of death upon him, he was still a smooth,
fat-faced man In the prime of life.
Real
artistic make-up was contributed by Edward
Ellis as Thenardler.
To mark the passing of
time he lengthened the beard and shaggy eyebrows, drooped his shoulders, and lessened the
virility of his walk.
The star was always
William Farnum, never Jean Valjean or M.
Madeleine. Kittens Reichert as Cosette at the
age of 8 contributed a wonderfully effective
performance, and struck the true note. Hardee
Klrkland as Javert was consistent throughout,
with the remainder of the cast ridiculously
Incompetent.
Sonla
Markova as Fantlne
ruined what should have been one of the most
striking characters of the story.
The second
half of the two and a half hours of the feature held many effective scenes, a series of
street battles representing the second Frenct
Revolution being most stirring. The reproduction of the old sewers of Paris was also a fine
piece of stagework.
The film production by
William Fox of "Les Mlserables" Is a big feature.
It differs entirely from the French one
shown here a few years ago, and If a comparison were to be made It would suffer
through Incompetent acting. A pity so much
time, money, and Intelligent direction should
have been coupled with such mediocre his-

By

The Silemf^ri

Charles Kenyan

Meet Rising Costs

"Quality" Productions
ICTIJRES

up" under a long "run," the kind with which exa double profit: first, the profit that comes with any great
picture; second, the savings in presentation
reduced film rentals, expressage,
music scores, etc.—are clear profit for t he exhibitor.
that will "s»and

hibitors can

A

splendid

pretty

example of

rouuutlu

vein

make

the

silent

throughout

—

drama.

the

.

rides,

aafeuranre

shoots,

and throws a

with

lariat

s

Is

The outdoor scenes are magnificent, and the whole picture

action.

—New
Dart

There

.

.

vigorous

wonderfully

York Herald.
the convincing

all

produced,

well

but

the

sub-titles

deserve

is

si«ctal

comment. Tbey stand out as an example of what titles should
be.
They are virile, forceful and concise.
In fact, they are
classics, and whoever wrote tiiexu wUl please write some more.
—New York Tribune.

which have made him so popular as a tvpe or tu«
aj aw
York Globs.

—

old frontiersman.

trionic talent.

that besieged the Rialto (N. Y.) and the glowing tribute that the papers pay to all
of Mr. Hart's pictures are positive proof that his pictures will "stand up" under
a long "run."
They are exceptional opportunities for the exhibitor to prove the profitableness of the "lone
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seems incredible picture manufacturers
have the temerity to produce features

with such commonplace stories as Is unfolded in "The Square Deceiver." This Is a
Yorke (Metro) release starring Harold Lockwood. He plays the role of a rich young man.
Wbilo fixing his automobile a young woman Is
stalled on the road with her machine.
He
goes to help her, and she, mistaking him for

run idea."

(pOAimOUAi

Jolo.

THE SQUARE DECEIVER.

The crowds

—

Kittons Reichert

Jewel Carmen
Marlus
Harry Spingler
Eponine
Dorothy Bernard
Oavroche
Anthony Phillips
Thenardler
Edward Ellis
Mme. Thenardler
Mina Ross
Frank Lloyd, who adapted and directed the
Fox production of "Les Mlserables," has done
a good Job— In fact a wonderful one. He must
have been given considerable leeway in the
matter of expenditure, and used it to good advantage. The settings are most artistic, and,

^

'^w**

William Farnum
George Moss
Hardee Klrkland
Sonla Markova

.

;

-'-'- -•••-

i

1

1

1

1

.

,

.

'

'••Tivrr v
i

'
.

*

'

a chauffeur, hires him to drive for her aunt,
who Ib a parvenu. The girl's father died leaving her with only $300, and she is dependent
upon her aunt, who treats her "like dirt."
Her un-le still loves her, and It turns out he
had teen entrusted with securities worth $100,(M>0.
The rich young man proposes to hor
in the guise of a chauffeur, and she accepts
him, feeling he loves her for herself. At the
time of the marriage each believes the other
to be poor but
upright.
Auntie and her
"proud and haughty" daughter are Invited to
Dynecourt Manor, not knowing It Is her
"chauffeur" who Is the master and that he has
married the apparently penniless girl.
Utter
conBternatlon.
Picture is padded with a lot
of trivial comedy.
"The Square Deceiver" is
a step backward.
Jolo.

—

—
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FEAR NOT.

LIEUT.

Mornlngton
My lei McCarthy
Hilda Mornlngton
Brownie Vernon
Allen Mornlngton
Murdock MacQuarrle
Mortimer Olldtne
Joeeph Olrard
Franklin 8b r ley
Prank Don age
An unuiually good picture for a UniversalButterfly product.
It 1h well played and well

&?!•

I

lighted, the direction Is generally good, and
there la an element of suspense which answers.
Toe story Is of the cocaine evil, written by J.
Orobb Alexander and Fred Myton-. directed by
Allen Holubar.
While the producers are a
couple of years late In "dope stuff" the theme
is not as crudely handled as It has been In
Two brothers are addicted to the
the past.
drug, they believing Its use by them is caused
by a hereditary falling. One rises to a Judgeship, and In time the other Is brought before him on the charge of being a drug user.
The Judge resigns, stating he cannot Judge
The two men. with the daughter
his brother.
of the Judge, live in a small town, the brother
acting as the procurer of the drug. A doctor,
trying to cure the Judge, discovers the brother
Is supplying the narcotic, and tries to seise
a bottle of It from the Judge's hand, when the
brother shoots blm from behind a curtain.
The Judge and brother escape, but the girl Is
arrested, accused of the crime, tried, found
During the
guilty, and sentenced to be hung.
trial, her father, having lost his mind, Is In a
sanitarium, and the murderer Is still an outShirley,
Franklin
Through the efforts of
cast.
a young physician In love with the daughter,
the drug crazed murderer Is made to confess
Just an hour before the girl Is to pay the
penalty, and she Is released. There are a few
little inaccuracies in direction, but the picture Is so much better than the usual run of
Fred.
Butterflys these may be overlooked.

Lieut.

VON HOFFMAN

IN SERVICE.
Hoffman, formerly
pictures, is with the

Carl von

Lieut,

von Hoffman wa3 born

His contract is for one year at a
stipulated salary for the first twentysix weeks and an increase for the
remainder. A clause gives Mutual the
right to transfer or assign O'Brien's
services to any producing company,
but it would still be responsible for
the director's salary.
O'Brien was assigned to the Empire
in
company, which, as reported
Varietv, discontinued operations. On
seeking assignment for the remainder
of his unexpired contract O'Brien was
informed the Empire was responsible,

in

Riga, Russia.
His father was killed
in
action during the present war
fighting
while
with the Russian forces.
The lieutenant is of the impression
the report concerning his internment
was circulated maliciously by former
professed "friends" in picture circles.

a cameraman in
Signal Corps at Camp Alfred Ware,
Little Silver, N. J.
He was assigned
there after receiving his commission
as a first lieutenant.
Last week Variety published a report, reaching New York, that Carl
von Hoffman, who had been a photographer for the Universale weekly
news service, had been interned at
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., as an alien

Director Jack O'Brien is still under
contract to the Mutual, and through
his attorney has placed himself at

enemy.

its

DIRECTOR ON CALL.

The
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not

call.

Mutual.

First Paralta Play

THE HONEYMOON.
Susan Lane
Richard Greer
Mrs. Lane
Uncle Jimmy Lane

Constance Talmadge
Earle Poxe
Russell Bassett

Harris Gordon

Lane

Philip

WARREN KERRIGAN

Maude Turner Gordon

Marlon Starr
lfalzle Middle town
Robert Moody

Lillian

Cook

J.

Julia Bruns
Sam Colt
"The Honeymoon." a five-reel Selsnlck
(Select) feature by B. Lloyd Sheldon, directed
by Charles Olblyn, la a "blood relative" to

Constance TalIs the star, and the director has turned
out a rapidly-moving farce that should prove
plays a
Talmadge
breezy entertainment. Miss
lovable young bride who is furiously Jealous.
At the wedding breakfast she sees her husband
talking to another girl, and conjures up all
sorts of things. As a matter of fact the other
girl Is engaged to her brother, who, while at
college and under the Influence of the cup that
cheers, had playfully betrothed himself to a
burlesque queen. The groom's new brother-inlaw asks him to call on the burlesque woman
at Niagara Falls (where the couple go on their
honeymoon) and buy her off. Tue bride sees
him with the actress at the theatre, and later
finds him In the theatrical woman's room at
the hotel. She promptly sues for divorce, and
a record decree is obtained. Later, when It Is
explained, they are reconciled, not knowing the
Just as they are
divorce has been granted.
about to resume the marital relation they are
Informed of the situation, and the farce culmipicture Is perThe
remarriage.
nates with a
It might
fectly clean and devoid of suggestion.
have been made a bit more laughable by the
Injection of a few scenes bordering on the
"blue" not actually off color, but merely sugThe youth and Ingenuousness of
gesting It.
the star would easily have offset any charge
of vulgarity.
A well directed picture with an
adequate production, and devoid of all unJolo.
necessary footage.

EN

Ooldwyn's "Nearly Married."

madge

—

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

"A MAN'S

Directed by

OSCAR APFKL

MAN

i!H«

9*

WrltUn by

PKTER

B.

KTNE

PARALTA PLAYS HAVE BEEN HEARD OF
BUT NOT SEEN BY THE PUBLIC
"A Man's Man" has been shown only

in one theatre
Chine's Auditorium, Los Angeles, California
as a pre-release, especially arranged.
Since then, neither "A Man's Man"
nor any other Paralta Play
has been exhibited in public.

Definite distributing arrangements

by W. W. Hodkinson Corporation
are

now

completed.

Fort Lee Motion Picture Corp- Fort
$10,000; Nicholas Kessel. 706
J.
Riverside drive; George C. Dobbs, 375
Lafayette avenue. Grantwood, N. J., and

Lee, N.

George A. Enrlght, Hoboken, N.

J.

1ST NATIONAL'S LATEST PRICE.
The First National Exhibitors' Circuit

has

from

its

finally

demand

The Second

Paralta Play

receded
definitely
for $100 a day for its

Chaplin releases in New York, and
agreed to release them to everybody
at $50 at day, as did the Mutual.
J. D. Williams, manager of the First
National, had promised several of the
important exhibitors they will be
given contracts on that basis at once.

CENTERING U'S OFFICES.
Chicago, Dec.

5.

Universale Chicago interests have
been concentrated, and both
exchanges and affiliated companies are
now -grouped together on the 15th
floor of the Consumers' Building.
Heretofore there were two U exchanges in Chicago— the Laemmle and
Universal both having different loca-

—

tions.

BESSIE BARRISSALE
in

-MADAM WHO?"
PARALTA PLAYS,
729 Seventh Avenue,

Written by

HAROLD MacCRATH

Inc.

New York

City

In the same suite, but each in an
individual department, are the Jewel,

Bluebird and Longacre film companies (the latter handling Century
comedies).
E. H. Goldstein, general manager of
the Universal
exchanges, arranged
the centering of the various offices.

oistpibuteq av

W.W.H0QKIN50N CORPORATION

—
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Inane,

butchered

badly

directed,

program feature

Is

Than aomewas and a new InThla embodies the

ago, at least the greater portion.

AMERICAN MAID.
An

and generally
a Mutual pro-

oue discovered how bad
troduction

was

written.

war atmosphere, and

Is

it

the beat section, al-

feature, with Edna Goodrich as the star.
at MIbb Goodrich's attempts to act,
and one immediately becomes aware of the
typo of picture that young woman needs to
make her name of any value. Stories that
permit her to wear evening clothes, a capable
and the
director, a good acting company,
possibility Is that a fair program picture might
In the "American Maid" picbe turned out.
ture Miss Goodrich commences as a Red Cross
nurse at the front, comes back to America
and appears at a reception In Washington in

of the mischievous adventures of

a Htunning evening gown, and then goes West
to her father's mining property, where she
"American
nHsunies the attire of a cowgirl.
Maid'' seems to have been made some time

great value as a

gram

A

flash

for Its Intrinsic value, but as a title to conjure with.
It shduTd prove a potent attraction to the family trade, and ahould therefore stand a more extended run than Is usually
One'a first
allotted most pictures In a town.
observation would be that so simple a tale
would be Insufficient entertainment to the
patrons of such a house as the New York
Strand, and when the picture first starts you
become fearful It won't hold up for five reels.
As It progresses, however, the comedy grows
apace until It winds up In a blaze of glory,
blotting out the scene where Tom, Huck Finn
and Joe Harper, after living several days on
an Island and believed to have been drowned,
enter the church while funeral services are beThere Is Tom's first love
ing held for them.
affair, with little Becky all dressed up In her
his first smoke and Hs consepantallettea

though all sorts of liberties have been taken,
and It baa been padded In place*. The last
three reels are simply wild and woolly Western
stuff of the type that had Its vogue In the
single and two-reelers about ten years ago.

'

Fred.

TOM SAWYER.
There are very few of us who haven't read

Tom Sawyer
and Huck Finn, hence the screen adaptation
of Mark Twain's "Tom Sawyer" should be of
feature attraction not only

queucea the yanking out of his aching tooth
with the aid of a piece of string, end so on.
All very trivial to be sure, but It la clean,
wholesome amusement, and try to be as dignlfledly grown up as you can, you will enJoy It. Jack Plckford Is the star, and looked
and acted In a sufficiently youthful manner to
admirably visualise the hero. The young men
portraying Huck Finn and Joe Harper were
;

equally effective In their respective roles.
"Becky" was a sweet lltlte thing, and the
entire company aided In creating the proper
pictures.
William D. Taylor, as director, fulfilled his mission.
This Morosco (Paramount)

production will never grow old. It can be repeated at regular Intervals by exhibitors for
generations.
Jolo.

;

THE TENTH CASE.
Claudia Payton
Sanford King
Jerome Landls
Harry Landls
Schuyler Payton

June Elvldge
John Bowers
George Macquarrie
Gladden James
Eric

Mayne

Laura Brandon
Eloise Clement
Judge Wallace
Charles Dungan
For the general run of popular priced picture houses the World Film release, "The
Tenth Case," should prove sensationally effective.
June Elvidge is starred in It, and the
picture was directed by George Kelson. While
the story and characterizations will not stand
the test of close analysis that does not alter
the suspensive Interest for the vast majority
of movie patrons.
A young girl, reared In
luxury, and about to accept In marriage a rising young lawyer, is informed by her father
that he has lost everything and faces disgrace.
Sho accepts the offer of marriage of a

wealthy middle-aged widower in order to save
her father. Widower has a scapegrace nephew
who is constantly demanding money, and when
he finally shuts him off the young wife gives
him some. In due time a child is born, and
the nephew conies for more cash.
The wife
refuses, he steals into her room to secure her
checkbook, she returns, goes to bed, and the
nephew is unable to leave the room. Husband
returns, sees the nephew hiding there.
Meanprotect himself, nephew removes his
collar, so that when discovered the
that he is the young wife's
is
Husband sues for divorce, and It is
lover.
Very
granted upon circumstantial evidence.
much along the lines employed by Valerie
llergerc in her vaudeville sketch, "Judgment,"
she "frames" the Judge for a similar situation.
Nephew is killed in an automobile accident,
and before dying confesses the truth, and all
The young lawyer, who has stood
is forgiven.
by the woman through it all, never gets her,
and the husband, who refused to believe his
That's not
faithful wife, gets her back.
ethical
but, as before remarked, It's a strong
Jolo.
picture for a program house.
time,
coat

"U.

S.

Engineers Fall Fighting With Byng"
Headline

in

N.

Y.

Evening World, December 3rd

Suppose it was your father, your son, your brother, your friend. You'd want him
More than that you'd
to have the best care the world could give, wouldn't you?
insist upon his getting it.

—

The loving care
continued only

that you'd
if

demand

is

being given by the

—

Red Cross

to

and

impression

;

but can be

THE SECRET GAME.

you, and we, do our share "back home."

Nara-Nara
Major Northfield

The

RED CROSS

Must Have
10,000,000 Members by Xmas
At

people will see this trailer, soliciting help. Give your
cooperation to this great humanitarian project.

least 20,000,000

Use the Trailers—as Your Part
You can secure these trailers free from the exchanges of any of the organizations
listed below.
Make arrangements to get yours NOW TODAY remember it's

—

—

Man in France.
Committee of the National Association o

for the

f the Motion Picture Industry,
Cooperating with the Red Cross.
MITCHEL MARK
PETER J. SCHAEFFER
Strand Theatre
Jones, Linnick & Schaeffer Co.
K. S. PORTER
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

Precision Machine Co.

Douglas Fairbanks Production

JESSE

L.

LASKY

ARTCRAFT PICTURE8 CORP.
FOX FILM CORP.
COLDWYN PICTURES CORP.
MKTRO PICTURES CORP.

Demand your

Trailer at the following exchanges

PATHE EXCHANGE
PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORP.
SELECT PKTURE8
TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CO.

Miss

Mayme

Dr. Ebell Smith

hold the interest of the most blase photoplaygoer for the reason that it moves with
speed and continually mounting interest to the
culmination, which is developed through a
There is someseries of thrilling incidents.
thing about the acting of Hayakawa that is
He combines a complete naturalconvincing.
ness with a strain of Oriental, coloring, with
the result that his portrayal is memorable.
He is ably supported in this production by
Florence Vidor, Jack Holt, Mayme Kelso,
Charles Ogle, and Raymond Hatton. The story
by Marion Fairiux. and the picture was
Is
It deals with
directed by William C. De.Mille.
the elTorts of German spies to ascertain the
sailing date and route of American transports
These ships are
conveying troops to Russia.
to be convoyed by Japanese warships, and for
this rea-nn a secret service agent of Nippon,
played by Hayakawa, is placed upon the scent
to discover a mysterious "leak" in the office
A girl
of the quartermaster at I/>s Angeles.
In the service of the spies almost succeeds
also
and
information,
needed
the
securing
in
gains the love, through no effort of her own,
of Major Northfield. in charge of the department, and of Nara-Nara, the Japanese detecNaraIn the end the plot is exposed.
tive.
Nara, to vindicate his own honor, meets death
bravely, while the major saves the girl, now
thoroughly repentant, from the ignoble death
While the story is melodramatic
of a traitor.
nevertheless, consistent and Intensely
Is.
It
It should prove a
Interesting.
variety of audience.

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation
Chairman
Distribution in charge of Al. Lichtman.

Hayakawa

Florence

Little
I>iring

Itself

The Motion Picture Division has distributed 1,000
trailers, free (prepared by the Red Cross), to help
you help the Red Cross continue its great work.

full

Sessue

Jack Holt
Vidor
Kelso
Charles Ogle
Raymond Hatton
Mrs. Harris
The interest that attaches to anything In
the nature of a picture or story dealing with
the present war situation naturally accentuates the value of "The Secret Game," In which
In
Sessue Hayakawa stars for Paramount.
this instance, however, the plcturo would in

Kitty

UNIVERSAL FILM CORP.
VI1AGRAPH

WORLD

FILM CORP.

winner with any
Jolo.

Piedmont Pictures Corporation
OF NEW TORE
7tf Seventh

Avenue

Buying and Selling Agent
for United States and Foreign Countries.

Confidential

"

MOVING PICTURES

.

with Issuing a publication tending to cause

among the armed

disloyalty and mutiny
of the United States.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
u

Hadle Clayton

George Walsh Is In New York finishing his
It's
latest feature. "The Pride of New York."
about war, and will teem with trench fight-

with Paralta.

la

Louise DuPre

now with Vltagraph.

Is

forces

of the National Film Corporation, has
returned from a northern trip.

manager

well In

Howard Gaye, directing "By Super Strategy"
for Mena, has returned from Leguna, where he
took his company to run through beach scenes.

York," Jane and Katherlne Lee In "Troublemakers," William Farnum In "The Heart of

fishing last week.

Coming Fox releases are: Gladys Brock"A Branded Soul," "The Babes In the
Wood," George Walsh in "The Pride of New

Edward

Al Garcia has been signed by Mena.

Pearson In "Stolen Honor."

Nell

"Man Above Law"

be Jack Richard-

will

son's latest.

Thomas H.

Ince has added

Don Meaney

to

his staff.

Farnum

William
Harbor, L.

home

his

at

Is

Sag

in

I.

Camera men are

army

thick at the different

"Limousine Life"

Thomas

Olive

the title of the latest

is

subject.

"Stolen Honor," with Virginia Pearson featured, will be released Dec. 30.

Pathe Is active with another war picture,
"France In Arms," accredited to the cinematographic division of the French Army.

The

have

will

New York

local

City Exhibitors' League

annual ball at Terrace Garden

Its

(to-night). Dec.

7.

Essanay is going ahead with the Charlie
Dec. 8, " In the Park"
Chaplin reissues.
again goes on the market.
Arthur Oliver has

engaged

been

eral publicity representative
A. Keeney Picture Corp.

Gordon Edwards

J.

Fox

version

film

directing chief of the
released

is

of

for

as genthe Frank

"Du Barry,"

Dec. 30.

A court order restraining Anita Stewart
from acting with any other company was
granted the Vltagraph pending Its suit against
her, which will be tried some time In February.
Margarita Fischer's first production under
the auspices of the American, "Miss Jackie of
the Army," Is set for release by the Mutual
"In

Kyoto,

the Ancient Japanese Capital"
is the subject of the ninety-third release of
the Paramount-Burton Holmes Travel Pictures.

Harry Cohn left Not. 29 for Universal
Cal., where he will make 12 song pictures for a number of New York music publishCity,

ing firms.

Marls," upon which Mary Plckford
will give her the opportunity
to essay her first dual role.

now engaged,

Ince, producer of the Paramount
and Artcraft pictures, has signed contracts for
the erection of a big studio at Culver City.
Cal., which will cost about 3400,000.

"His Robe of Honor," Henry B. Walthall's
Paralta play, adapted for the screen by
Julian Louis Lemothe, was recently completed
first

at the Paralta studios in

Los Angeles.

Alice

Brady's second Select production, In
which she plays the Immortal role of "Jane
Eyre," is finished. It will be released under
the title "Woman and Wife."

MacMahon,

Is
conducting a
bureau of general literary service to the industry, has completed his lists of authors,
and feature writers.

editors, syndicate

Marjorie Daw, who recently broke her leg
during
the
screening
of
"The Modern
Musketeer," Is rapidly recovering, and work
on this production will be resumed shortly.

Herbert Brenon has engaged George LeGuere
to play Christopher Penny In the film of "The
Passing of the Third Floor Back."

The production of Elsie Ferguson's new
screen vehicle, "The 8ong of Songs," an
adaptation of Edward Sheldon's play of the
same name, has been entrusted to Joe Kauf-

after a brief return

has gone back to the films.
the Pathe studios in "Loaded Dice."
6tage,

Marie

comedy

Dressier
the

has

In

two

It

is

completed

Goldwyn

for

"Fired."

to

He

second

her

release

entitled

reels.

man.

The exhibition of the Italian war pictures
the Auditorium, San Francisco, was discontinued after the second day.
The reason
given was that the attendance had grown too
at

"Calvary Alley," the

Hcgan

Rice, will be the next

Paramount

pic-

Ann Pennington.

starring

ture

novel by Alice

latest

small.

"For Liberty." a new film play which deals
with the International struggle, Is now being
made, with Gladys Brockwell as the star.
George Miller will look after the publicity
and advance work for William Moore Patch's
"The Man Who Stayed at Home."

James Arthur Eslow, formerly the general
manager of the Universal Film, of New England, died last week.

The Motion Picture Operators' Union will
hold its annual ball at Palm Garden, Feb.
14.

.Some unusual lighting effects will be neon in
the new Paramount photoplay, "Love Letters,"
directed by R. William Nelll.
Herford T. Cowling, formerly head clnematographer for the IT. S. Reclamation Service,
is now a member of the staff of Burton Holmes.

"Rlmrock Jones," by Dane Coolldge,

be
produced with \Vnl1nco Reld In the leading
role, and released by Paramount in January.
Is

to

N'nt. I. Brown, general manager of Paralta.
returned to New York last week. He has been
some time in California.

The next
Mlnter

film

subject

appear will

will

in

which Mary Miles
entitled "Made-

be

moiselle Tiptoe."

The
vehicle

title of

for
of

Kingdom

Fox has been changed
Love."
Frank Lloyd

to
is

"The
direct-

George Walsh's new picture, "The Pride
New York." having to do with the draft,
has some camp scenes In it taken at Camp

of

Merrltt, N. J.

celluloid.

Pierre V. E. Key, musical critic and magazine writer, has contributed a picture play,
"The Fringe of Society." which will be released by the Hoffman-Foursquare at the New
York theatre, Dec. 12.

Paramount's next three releases will be "Tom
Sawyer." with Jack Plckford: "The Eternal
Temptress," with Llna Cavalier!, a diplomatic
war story "The World for Sale." with Conway
Tearie, Anna Little, and Norbert Wlckl.
;

Jack Cunningham, of the Triangle staff of
writers, has started work on another story
for screen production.
It
Is "The Hopper."
by Meredith Nicholson, which appeared In
Collier's a short time ago.

"Over the Hill." produced by Astra, will
mark the next appearance of Gladys Hulette
on the Pathe program.
The film will be released Dec. 30 Instead of Dec.

In

biggest

pictures
miles of

10.">

to approximately 8,«MM>
Over half of the output was made

Fun

Art Films. Inc., which

is

making two-

reel comedies, nnnouncs it does not Intend
to tie the stnte rights buyer up to contract for
Its

entire output, as

is

usually the case.

of

the

man

Is

at

a dance In

Jack Cunningham, scenario writer, Is entertaining his brother and ulster-ln-law from San
Luis Obispo.

Ashton Dearholt has purchased a big Mercer
roadster.

Gardner Bradford has resigned sb Mack Benman.

nett's publicity

Reeves Eason has removed the camouflage
from his chin. He had to wear It In a picture
he

0,

as originally

is directing.

St. Clair, the Triangle player, wants to
donate his car to the Red Cross. He says It Is
a flivver. But why pick on the R. C.T

Mal

while

Managing Director Burr of Triangle-Keystone was host to a number of motion picture
stars at a review.

Mary Mclvor

of Muslo Mountain" and "His Mother's
are two Paramount productions now
nearlng completion. The former stars Wal-

Is

back at work after a brief

Illness.

Boy"

Murdock MacQuarrle

lace Reld. assisted by Anna Little, Theodore
Roberts. James Cruie. and Raymond Watten.
Most of the scenes were taken In the vicinity
of Bear Mountain, Cal. It was written by
Frank H. Spearman and directed by George
Melford. Charles Ray Is featured In "Mother's
Boy." with Jerome Storm, Gertrude Claire,
Lydia Knott, Doris Lee, Will Elmer, and
Joseph Swlckard In the supporting cast. The
story Is by Rupert Hughes, under the direction of Victor Schertzlnger.

with

Is

Fox

a

Frederick Bennett donated $100 to the Y.
He Is a film author of note,
C. A. fund.

M.

having specialized In

serials.

Lou Anger dug down

In his bankbook the
other day and hauled forth the wherewithal to
buy a snappy new car.

has Joined the American

Waddell

Joseph

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

Walter Perry appeared on the program given
Thanksgiving for the boys In the Naval Reserves snd Coast Artillery Corps now stationed

The Christie Studios have not been leased
to
Is

another producing company. This denial
made as a result of a published story to

the effect that the King Bee
taken over the lease.

Comedy

at

Co. had

San Pedro.

Toney Campbell,
feel the call to

Wanda

Petit

Is

Mix.

now leading woman

for

Winifred Westover

Is

Eight hundred dollars in cash and pledges
calling for a large sum were raised at the
Triangle Culver City studio for the Y. M. C. A.
Fund, being raised to carry on the work at the
training camps and In Europe. All of the employees gathered on the huge open air stage
and listened to a stirring appeal for help.

Texas Oulnan, whose dressing room Is the
envy of the studio, sprung a new one this week.
It Is the custom for the players to have their
names on their dressing room doors, but it
didn't seem original enough for Miss Gulnan,
so she had an artist friend draw the map of
Texas on her door.

playing comedy roles

for Fox.

ring and won't

Is

tell

wearing a new diamond

the details.

J. Farrell McDonald
narios for Triangle.

Is

now

writing

film actor, is the latest to
He plans to enlist

do his bit

In the Aviation Corps.

Tom

The Klnema theatre, just completed, has
contracted for all the Pauline Frederick pictures for the coming year, and first run Mary
Plckfords, William 8. Harts, Geraldlne Farrars and Geo. M. Couans will also be shown
exclusively by that management.

sce-

Dainty Mary Mclvor In back at the studio
more than two weeks' serious Illness at
In Hollywood.

William Parker has been engaged to do the

after

Harvey Gates has Joined Julian Johnson's

Alma Rubens, who has won honors In several
recent releases. Is being bothered to death by
congratulations on her marriage. Now as Alma
has no Idea of being married In the near
future, not even being engaged, she resents the
calls and likewise the congratulations.

her home

same by Metro.
ataff of

Here
called

Triangle scenarists.
are a few of
the training

to

the

camps

picture
lately:

people

Harry

Gunstron, John Roach, Chick Collins, Wm.
Llpe, Alfred Werker and Oliver Perrault. Perrault enllBted with the Royal Canadian Aviation Corps.

Monte Blue, well-known film actor, now a
member of the Triangle playing forces, whose
last picture was "The 8hlp of Doom." Is entertaining his mother, Mrs. William Blue, of Indianapolis, and expects to have her with him
for the winter. It Is the first time they have
met since Blue left home six years ago.

Directors Tod Browning and John Collins
have become the owners of the new model
speedsters.
The two machines are alike as
two peas and Collins and Browning have
agreed to place no Identification marks on
their respective machines.

During the stay of the Helen Holmes company at Chatsworth, the members materially

Dot Todd, well known society girl of Los
Angeles, has been added to the playing forces
at the Trangle Culver City studio.

aided the forest rangers In fighting a forest
fire which was raging In the mountains nearby.

Ben Stern Goes With

Los Angeles, Dec. B.
Charlie Chaplin's new studio out Hollywood
Is rapidly nearlng completion.
Brother
Syd and Manager Jasper are on the Job every

Ren Stern

is

now

Griffith.

associated with
enterprises, in

way

the

minute watching the construction.

charge of New England. He is making his headquarters in the New York

William E. Parson, president and general

Harold Lockwood and his company are now
one of the big lumber camps near North

D.

offices

W.

Griffith

at present.

RICHARD
STANTON

H.. taking exterior sceneB for his
play. "The Avenging Trail," under
the direction of Francis Ford.

The Thomas H. Ince production. "His
Mother's Boy." starring Chnrles Ray. will be

December Paramount release directed by
Victor Pchertzlnger.
The scenario Is by Ella
Smart Carson from the Rupert Hughes story,
"When Life Is Marked Down."

In

Captain Charles Edward Kimball returned
Saturday from a months tour of the Western
picture centres.
He went to the Coast, visiting Los Anpeles, and engineered Heveral personal film deals which he refuses to divulge

New York

direct-

inf feature Ainu for

William Fox.

present.

Robert

Goldman, picture producer of German origin, is in the custody of the United
States marshal In Los AngeleB following his
arreBt on a Federal warrant charging him

for

picture.

flying corps.

Conway, N.
n.xt Metro

at

said the price paid to Cohan ft Harris
by Harry I. Garson for the picture rights to
"The House of Glass" for Clara Kimball is
in excess of $35,000.
It

ever

features

enticing young
girls away.
Smith was notified that unless
he abided by this requirement the picture could
only be* shown in churches or a hall hired for
the occasion.

pression

California.

in

special

Rev. Paul Smith's picture drama, "The
Finger of Justice," had to be favorably passed
by the National Board of Censors before it
was permitted to be shown at Sacramento,
Cal., last week.
A cut was ordered In the
section of the film showing the facial ex-

a

In the past year Fox turned out

amounting

As soon as "Tom Sawyer" Is released by
the Paramount, the date being fixed for Dec.
10, work will start on "The Spirit of '17
by Judge Willis Brown, of the Chicago Juvenlie
Court, with Jack Plckford starring.

announced.

ing.

the

Margery Wilson

Ray Ewell, camera expert, Is now engaged In
taking a series of pictures of the army development at Camp Lewis, Washington, which
will be an army feature the Turner A Dahnken
Circuit will play up as soon as finished.

Jewell Carmen's initial starring

of

who

the
is at

Frank Keenan,

One

made by Pathe Is now under way. It Is based
on Kipling's story. "The Naulahka." The role
of the Gypsy Queen Is taken by Doraldlna, who
has shown herself to be a remarkable actress of the "vampire" type, and yet her Interpretation Is different from any that have
gone before.
In the picture Doraldlna performs a number of the amazing native Indian
dances of which she has made a study.

"Nan

Thomas H.

Henry

"Stella

is

Edna Goodrich, of the Mutual, has been
furnished with a new medium In "Her Second
Husband," a satire on modern social conditions
In New York written by Hamilton Smith.

for Dec. 10.

cantonments.

Shlpman was hostess

Hollywood the other night.

star,

has signed for another year with Vita.

leading man. got his full of

Cecil,

"Unknown 274,"
Jewel Carmen In "The Kingdom of Love,"
Theda Bara in "Du Barry" and Virginia
the Lion," June Caprice in

ing.

Lawrence Semon. author, director and
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CLOSE HOUSES SUNDAYS.
New Haven, Dec.

FUNKHOUSER CONTRADICTED.
5.

During the latter part of September,
the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League
of

New Haven

a meeting, decided

at

to ask the city of

New Haven

for per-

operate their houses on
Sunday nights for the benefit of the
dependents of local soldiers who were
The mayor agreed that
in the service.
if the theatres would turn over all proceeds, minus actual operating expenses,
the recent Connecticut "Blue Laws"
upheld by Governor Holcomb, would
be laid aside, and the theatres would
be allowed to operate for the charity
purpose.
Up until last week the 26
theatres in New Haven have given
Sunday night performances, but last
mission

to

future Sunday
nights they will be dark.
A committee of local pastors upon
investigating the amounts of money
turned over to the dependency fund,
found that but a small amount was
realized, and that considerable "fattening" of expenses was being done
by some of the theatres. They waited
upon the city attorney and requested
that the law be enforced.
One of the reports investigated by
the pastors showed that $208 had been

Sunday

night,

and

all

turned over for one Sunday's receipts,
from 26 theatres. This included Poli's
Bijou, Gordon's Olympia. and all of the
other houses in New Haven.

PICTURE STARS FEEL SECURE.
No chopping to any extent of film
stars'

year.

salaries for at least another
By that time conditions may

have changed and the picture celebrities will not have to worry over it.
The biggest of the film men and
are not perturbed.
Many
under contract have been approached
by competing firms, offering as much,
if not
more, money.

•women

Washington, Dec. 5.
Major Funkhouser, of Chicago, refused to pass the Fox feature, "The
Rose of Blood," claiming he had been
requested to reject it by George Creel,
Chairman of the Committee on PubInformation.
The first information the committee
had of the production was a telegram
from Funkhouser received by the Department of Justice, and referred to it.
Fox sent a print of the picture to
lic

Washington, where it was reviewed
by the Committee on Public Information and by representatives of the
War Department. After seeing the
picture

Director of the Division

the

on Pictures of the Committee on Public Information, L. M. Rubel, wrote to

Fox Corp., as follows:
"The picture, The Rose of Blood' has
been reviewed by this committee and
the

representatives of the War Department and is released for exhibition
without cuts or changes."
Injunction
proceedings
are
now
pending before Judge Carpenter in
Chicago to prevent Funkhouser enforcing his mandate against the exhibition of the feature there.

Chicago, Dec. 5.
of tying a can to Chicago's picture censor, Major M. C. L.
Funkhouser, continues apace. Not even
impending holidays nor the war are
deterrent influents.
Former Assistant District Attorney Michael L. Igoe,
who charged before the investigating
committee that Funkhouser had deliberately sought to intimidate women
members of the censorship board,
struck at existing conditions.
"The hearings have shown that
Funkhouser is the big boss of censorship," he said.
"Film plays are not
voted up or down by a majority vote
of the board of censors. Funkhouser

The process

as he pleases, no matter how
large a majority of the body may ap-

does

prove or disapprove questioned films.
That patriotic play, The Little American,'
with Mary Pickford, was approved by a big majority of the board.
So was O. Henry's The Guilty Party'
and The Tiger Woman/ But 'Crime
and Punishment,' a film play based
on the worst of anarchism and turned
down by a big majority of the board,
was approved and passed by the Maj or.

Michigan Organised.
Detroit, Dec.

5.

The Michigan exhibitors met last
week in Detroit and perfected a permanent association to be a branch of
the American Exhibitors' Association.
A. Moran, of Ann Arbor, was elected
president; J. R. Denniston and Herb
Weil, vice-presidents Claud Cady, of
Lansing, secretary; W. S. McLaren, of
Jackson, treasurer, and Ray J. Branch,
state organizer.
Charles C. Pettijohn, general manager of the A. F. A., addressed the
meeting and urged exhibitors to stick
together and fight the film tax. He
also attacked the high salaries paid
the film stars.
S.

"76" FILM CONFISCATED.
Los Angeles, Dec. 5.
"The Spirit of 76" film, barred in
Chicago, and over which a terrific fight
was waged, is having a stormy career
here. The picture was put into Clune's
Auditorium for an
life

dered

it

would cut the

film, but it is alleged he
replaced the deleted scenes after an
pre-view at the Strand.

official

;

Broadway "Unfair,"
The Broadway, at 41st street, New

DISGUSTED AFTERWARD.
Scocroft, who came from
Utah to head the Ogden Film Corp.,
which made two pictures starring Lillian Walker, is returning to his native
heath very much disgusted.
Something like $125,000 was expended on making and exploiting
these features, now being handled by
the Crest Co.

Albert

Toronto Hat

The

Two New

Allen, in the

Onea.
Toronto, Dec.

downtown

MOOSER GOING ABROAD.
San Francisco, Dec. 5.
George Mooser is here visiting his
family and leaves tomorrow for Washington, en route to Russia, where he
goes as a member of the film committee appointed by the Government.

5.

district

and the Oakwood, in the north end, are
two new picture theatres recently
opened here.

York,

now

"unfair" to the union inthe Musical Mutual ProUnion of New York. Recently
Manager Walter Rosenberg of the
Broadway (operated under lease to
the Universal) submitted a proposition to the union which the heads
turned down as not in keeping with
the agreement decided upon by the
union at previous meetings.
The Broadway wished to pay its
musicians $28 weekly.
According to
its admission prices, it is in the same
classification as the Rialto and Strand,
which pay $42 a week. The Universal
endorsed the Rosenberg plan.
is

terests
tective

of

announced that Triangle would not transwar tax levied upon film
manufacturers. We do not believe it is fair and
equitable for exhibitors to be compelled to pay
this tax, and therefore we will not charge it to

them.

Triangle grow!

industry

•

—we

have just announced that we will
seven-reel super-production each
month to Triangle exhibitors on our regular program at no extra cost. This is another evidence
of our sincere desire to serve exhibitors to the
best of our ability. The first seven-reel superfeature is "Because of a Woman," to be released
December 16th.
In the Hart and Fairbanks reissues, which we
are now offering to exhibitors, we give them an
opportunity to make money. Every exhibitor
in the country knows the value of these pictures
knows that they are box office attractions.
are furnishing new prints with new paper and
accessories and at prices that guarantee a profit
to exhibitors.
are in the picture business to make money.
are not trying to hide that fact. However,
we are not endeavoring to make all our profit in
one day or one year.
expect to be in business
for some time to come.
appreciate, and appreciate fully, that we will make money in exact
proportion as the exhibitors that we serve are
successful.
are for fair and square dealing in every
particular. Our cards are all on the table. Watch

Right out in the open with nothing to conceal,
in every possible way to improve the

Making every effort to produce better pictures,
spending money for better stories
Adopting clean cut and up-to-date business
methods, establishing equitable prices and close
co-operative service for exhibitors—these are
some of the things for which Triangle stands.

We may
human

if

we

—

make mistakes we would not be
did not, but we will always acknowl-

edge our errors and correct them wherever possible.

These are not empty words.

This

is

the abso-

lute, unalterable policy of Triangle.

Here are two recent instances of our effort to
serve exhibitors.

We

fer to exhibitors the

8.

A.

LYNCH

President

Again

release

one

—

We

We
We

We
We

We

DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
TRIANGLE
FRED KENT
LYNCH
1457 Broadway
New York
R.

W.

Vice-President

or-

confiscated.

Triangle Stands

working

but
last

Robert Goldstein, author and producer of the film, was arrested, but later
released under heavy bail for a hearing
before Federal Judge Bledsoe the latter part of the week.
The newspapers let the picture down
"easy," the Herald being the only one
to speak adversely of it.
Goldstein promised the authorities he

TfggANQLE
Where

indefinite run,

was cut short Thursday
week when the Federal authorities
its

Treasurer

Y. F.
Sec.

FREEMAN

and Gen. M*r.

MOVING PICTURES
PROPOSED

STATE TAX BILL
may be

N. T.

The motion

picture industry

upon to fight another proposed
tax measure.
It was
forecast this
week.
A bill to establish a state
license department will be introduced

called

in the State Legislature shortly after
it
convenes in Albany, in January.

The

Wheeler
measure,

similar

Senate

bill,

met

containing a
death in the

last winter.

The proposed measure provides

for

many of the drastic provisions in the
defunct Wheeler bill, chiefly the license
tax upon the exhibitor, exchangeman,
manufacturer and operator.
It
proposes to establish a state
license department, with a commissioner, deputies and inspectors.
The
bill will provide for a main office in
Albany, in charge of the commissioners, and a branch in New York
City, in charge of a deputy commissioner.

The sponsors of the new law say
the bill is aimed chiefly at unscrupulous manufacturers who create fly-bynight corporations to exploit risque
pictures. That a picture tabooed by
the New York City license department is freely shown in the surburban
towns and cities throughout the state
where there are no such departments,
it is claimed.
The provision providing for the
state licensing of picture operators
will have the approval of the operators' unions, as it will do away with
boys operating projection machines in
the rural sections of the state. It is
said this section was to have been introduced as a separate measure at the
behest of the unions, but it is to be
added to the State License Bill in
order to give it a better chance. In
the Wheeler tax bill this provision
carried a license fee of $2 for each
operator, and in the new measure it
is understood this will be eliminated,
as the unions voiced strenuous objections to it at the public hearings
before the senatorial committee last
year. This will make the support of
the unions complete.
One of the reasons for the introduction of this bill, it is stated, is
because the state has lost considerable
revenue, due to several thousand
saloons going out of business since
the last Legislature convened. These
saloons closed through added license
fee and the high cost of stock.

PLAYING

TWO

FEATURES.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 5.
of the picture houses here
are playing two features in addition
to the regular short stuff.
The Modern and Beacon are playing
two five-reel pictures a full week and
the Fenway and Lancaster are changing their bills twice ;weekly and giving two features.

A

number

Paramount'* Publicity.
Hull Shirk, former editor of
the picture department of "The Mirror," and who has been connected with
the New York publicity department of
Paramount, leaves this week for Los
Angeles to become assistant to Kenneth McGaffney. head of Paramount's
west coast publicity office.
Pete Schmid continues as Artcraft's
New York press man with Charles
Moyer occupying a similar post with
Paramount.
John C. Flinn has general supervision of all Paramount-Artcraft publicity, with a press man in charge of the
concern's 25 offices throughout the

Adam

country.

Crane Directing Petrova.
Frank Crane has been engaged to
direct the third of the Olga Petrova
features, work starting on the
newest subject, "The Mask of Life,"
this week.
Crane just recently completed "Thais" for Goldwyn.
"The Mask of Life" was adapted for
the screen by Mrs. L. Case Russell,
who also wrote the second of Petrova's
screen subjects.
film

GOSDORFER AGREES TO SCALE.
The Odeon and

145th street near Eighth avenue, for
seven weeks operating with non-union

operators, capitulated to the union
Manager
(No. 306) Saturday night.
Gosdorfer, following a conference with

Samuel Kaplan, Harry Macker,. president and business agent respectively
of the union, and Robert S. Muller, attorney for 306, agreed to pay the new
scale.

By becoming

"unionized" the

trial

of the union men arrested for "picketing" the Odeon
houses and also
charged with "disorderly conduct"
will

The union

be quashed.

is

now on

"strike" at the Wyckoff, Bleecker

Wyckoff

Brooklyn,

avenues,

and

owner

Maurice Goodman refusing to recognize the union.
Owner Bigall of the Irving (Brooklyn) obtained a temporary injunction
restraining the union from picketing
or interfering with his exhibitions in
any way, the hearing being scheduled
for a hearing before Judge Jaycox in

the

Supreme

Court

(Part

II)

this

week.

At a meeting Nov. 27 the union
raised the membership fee, the former
admission of $25 being raised to $75,
which initiation fee each new member
pays from Dec. 1 last.
The union was unable to renew its
lease

office

in

New

change.
tablished

at

the 45th Street Exheadquarters were es-

Columbia

the

theatre

shortly to open with pictures at Broad49th street, and to be under
the management of S. L. Rothapfel
(who directs the Rialto), will be

way and
$125,000.
2,300.

NATL

ASS'N. ACTIVITIES.

National

Association

of

the

Motion Picture Industry has arranged
for a quarterly meeting of the Board
of Directors, to be held in the association headquarters Dec. 14 at 11 o'clock.

The newly appointed Executive Committee President William A. Brady has
named for the ensuing year met this
week and disposed of considerable
business. Chairman Walter Irwin pre-

W. R. Sheehan (Fox), Robert H.
Cochrane (Universal), W. E. Atkinson
(Metro), Felix Feist (World) and William Wright (Kalem), members of the
association and officially representing
the producing and distributing companies of the Moving Picture Exhibitors' League of America, were at the
meeting by invitation.
It was reported by Secretary F. H.
Elliott that a new branch had been
formed, comprising members eligible

C

producers.

The following

assisted Elliott in the

branch formation: Chairman Joseph
A.
Golden ((Crystal),
L.
Abrams
(Craftsman), Biograph, Craftsmen Film
Laboratories, Crystal Film Co., Eclipse
Laboratories, Inc., Erbograph Kalem,
Evans Film Co. and Paragon.
Admitted to association membership
this week were the Ogden Pictures
Corporation, Eclipse, Arthur H. Jacobs
Co., Craftsmen Film Laboratories, Biograph, Paragon, Greater New York
Slide Co., Carl Anderson, H. C. Segal
and Albert H. Cormier.

The
Grant

on a plot

will seat
100x140.

about

rental has been caused,

it

association

W. Anson

recommended
Mayor Hylan as

has
to

the next Commissioner of Licenses to
replace George H. Bell. It is the first
time a theatrical or picture organization had gone upon record in a political appointment.

estate owning it, whereupon the real
estate firm leased it to another corporation, and the latter in turn let to
the Rivoli people.
No official announcement of the opening date of the Rivoli has yet been
It will occur during Christmade.
mas week. The feature will be Douglas

that ~no

Fairbanks in "A Modern Musketeer."

METROPOLIS AS A STUDIO.
The Metropolis theater in the
Bronx has been rented by Frank A.
Keeney from next September, for $10,000 annually, with the tenant paying
all charges, taxes, insurance and repairs.

The Rosenbergs leased the house
to Keeney, who will convert it into
a picture studio, with the Rosenbergs
paying the initial expense of reconstruction, probably about $12,000. The
Rosenbergs have had the Metropolis
Keeney rented it
about 15 years.
about five years ago. Tust now it is
playing Italian vaudeville.
Mr. Keeney announced some time
ago his intention to actively engage
in picture manufacturing, immediately
engaging Catherine Calvert as his
The renewal of his lease
first star.
for the Metropolis as a studio gives
Mr. Keeney a very big building (it
also has a roof garden) for that purpose at a nominal expense, more espeso considering the amount the
cost of a new studio in as favorable
a location in New York would run to.
cially

WASHINGTON CONVENTION.
The convention

of exhibitors called
by Lee Ochs, president of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of America,
to be held in Washington, Dec. 11-13,
promises to be a larger event than
originally scheduled.
From every section of the country
have come responses.
While there is a tendency to ridicule
the whole affair in some quarters, there
is no gainsaying the fact that the convention if properly handled may do
some good. ^
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Roper, when the film men first approached him with reference to the
working of the new law, promised if
the law was found to work badly that
at his behest legislation would be introduced to remedy the defects. The
burden of proof is upon the convention and learning from experience this

convention will have facts and figures

show the Government

the exhibitor
in the land.
is responsible for three war taxes, on film, seating
capacity, and admissions, in addition
to numerous license assessments by the
local municipalities and other tax disto
is

the

These

most taxed individual
figures will

show he

bursements.

by Alan Dale, to go in rehearsal next
week. The producer will not as yet
divulge those that he has placed under

Indianapolis, Dec. 5.
in an interview
given the Indianapolis "Star" expressed
it as his opinion that unless the public
at large shows an inclination to respond
more generouslv to the call of the
theatre there will soon he few plays of

contract for the piece.

any sort for the public to

Oliver
cast for

Morosco has completed the
"The Madonna of the Future"

YET.

November.
At the Hippodrome it was stated
that there was a check for $18,000
awaiting the Government officials, but

SAVAGE MAKES STATEMENT.

A

DALE'S PLAY.

NO TAX SETTLEMENTS

The-D/M*arira<M*t of Interna) Revenue,
up to Tuesday had failed to issue to
the managers of the New York theatres the forms on which the tax returns are to be made to the Government. Consequently none of the theatres
had made a return on the
tax on admissions collected during
.

through two or three profits
being connected with the income from
the Rivoli Co. The land was obtained
by Herschoff & DeSaulles from the
said,

is

sided.

as Class

The house

It is

The high

m

building.

The

RIVOLI'S RENT, $125,000.
The annual re,njt fqr tfie. pew, $&<$>

Odeon Annex,

the

S3

Henry W. Savage

see.

settlement

could

be

made

had arrived. The
Hip check would have been $2,000
had
it
not
been
that tax on
freater
11,000 worth of advance seats had
had the tax returned, and rebates
given on $9,000 worth of children's
admissions during the month.
The
Hip check will be the largest that
the Government will receive from any
until the statements

regular playhouses.
of the producing firms sent a
notification to all of its company
managers that they are to indorse
the daily box office statement for the
exact amount of tax collected to insure the Government getting its share
of the tax on free tickets.
It was stated Wednesday that in the
Third District of N. Y. there would
be a collection form for temporary
use made up between Collector Eisner
and Ligon Johnson of the Managers'
Association, which would be used unless the Government forms were forththe

of

One

coming this week.
Commissioner Daniel C. Roper, of
the Internal Revenue Department, issued a statement in Washington this

week under an inquiry as to the authority of theatres to issue special
press and critics' tickets at a price
less than that of the theatre box office.
In his statement the Commissioner stated:
The law imposing the tax on admissions is clear and unmistakable.
In view of this fact and the information disseminated by this Bureau
in the form of general opinions
and advice in particular forms,
there appears to be no reason why
proprietors and managers of theatres and amusements should not
understand clearly that subterfuge of any kind for the purpose
avoiding the clear intent of
the law involves serious consequences for them.
The law provides that "In the
case of persons (except bona fide
employees, municipal officers on
official business, and children under twelve years of age) admitted
free to any place at a time when
and under circumstances for which
an admission charge is made to
other persons of the same class,
a tax of 1 cant for each 10 cants or
fraction thereof of the price so
charged to such other persons for
the same or similar accommodations, to be paid hr the person so
of

admitted.
a person,

empted,

You

will perceive that
specifically ex-

unless

who

is

admitted free and

occupies a seat for which another
person pavs $2.00. must pay a tax
of 1 cent for each 10 cents or fraction thereof of the price charged,
namely $?00. The amount of the
tax is clear, and the fact is clear
that the law requires the person
to pav the tax who gains admission, and the person selling the
admission is liable to the Government for the collection of the
tax.

ho

Tf he fails to collect said tax.
fails in his obligation to the

Government under the law, and
the Government looks to him to
pav to the Collector of Tntprnal

JULIAN ELTINGE'
THE FAMOUS IMPERSONATOR
To the screen what he wu to the stage

Revenue the tax
or

the

tax

he

Vie dors collect
should have col-

lertrd.

This department will undertake
to ascertain the farts in the case
of anv ill^cral prartice and will

prosecute any person who evades
or attempts to evade the law.

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT PAGES
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TO

54
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PICTURE MANUFACTURERS FACE
SERIOUS SHORTAGE OF FILM
Eastman Company Sends Out Circular Letter Which Causes
Price of Material to Take Big Jump— Now at
18 Cents and Going Higher.
The picture manufacturers face a
serious shortage of film if things conLast
tinue as they are at present.
week the Eastman Company sent out
circular
letter*
the following
As there is likely to be an immediate shortage of the ingredients entering into the manufacture of motion-picture film we
feel compelled to anticipate this
in order to safeguard the industry against possible shortage of
Therefore
supplies of film.
all
we would advise you that on and
February 1st next it will be
necessary for you to return to us
the old negative and positive
scrap film and worn-out prints that
you may have on hand or can accumulate between now and that
date. This material we believe we
can handle in such a manner as to
make it available for the base of
motion-picture positive film.
The customers who send in the
largest quantity of old film in
purchases
proportion
their
to
will be the ones that will get the
largest quantity of new film in

after
all

shortage.
believe this is a vital matter

ca^e of

We

a

extend your
in order that
the manufacture of motion-picture positive film be not curtailed,
and trust that you will make an
effort to meet the situation by givurge you to
fullest co-operation

and

ing positive instructions that all
of vour accumulation of this material be reserved for us.
P.efore the United States went into
the war representatives of the German Government .were buvinp all the
scran tliev could get hold of to be
ii«cd in the makinrr of ammunition.
The price went to 14 cents a pound.
After shipninir to Germanv was cut
ofT the price fnr scrap dropped to
4 cents per pound, and even at that
price brought no call.
On receipt of the Fnslman circulars
the price jumped to 17 cents, mid has
*.inrc (,'nnc tin to 18 cents, with inwi'l go even higher.
jr»*>
f"«f
Fox has for some lime past been
and
ii'-imr the "base" bv washing it
•'

...»

havinc

it

'"*

making
"leaders." The

re-emuNioned

usr of "ends" for their
"end-" are now quoted

ammunition and is at present bidding
for it against Eastman.
Since the inauguration of the war
tax on film the sale has dropped off
one-third, indicating the making of
pictures has been reduced that extent.

1'^

cents

started work this
directing Bessie Barriscale for

week
Pathe.

Mary Anderson Not With Vita.
Mary Anderson is no longer with
Vitagraph.
Earl Rodney Engaged at Support.
Earl Rodney has been engaged to
support Enid Bennett. He will play
in the first production for release by

as

well.

GERARD'S FILM STORY.
"About

the most important single
contribution to the literature of the war

by an American is Ambassador Gerard's
'My Four Years in Germany/ " said
Mark M. Dittenfass, whose company is

am

spending more money on the
smallest studio scene of the Gerard
picture than an entire play cost when
I

went

HURT WITHOUT KNOWING

into

the

business.

Director

William Nigh "has not spared expense.
Entire foreign localities had to be built
for the majority of the scenes. We are
going at it as though we expected the
finished production to be the most important film of a decade."

IN STUDIO.

H. D'Elba, a French count, the most
recent acquisition to the direction
force at the Triangle studios, has completed work on a story entitled "Framing Framers," in which Charles Gunn
has the leading role, and is supported
by Laura Sears.
Philip J. Hum, the author of the
story, acted as co-director.

at

House and

the

17.

City,

will

the onen booking of it ^
feature films, the houses di-.continuinv:
the present Triangle contract whieh
has been in vogue f >r the past year.

inaugurate

<

Paramount..
Paraleft
year and a half ago.

Kirkwood Retjrnt
lames

to

Kirkwood.

mount about a
once more directing

i--

ing male role.

who

for that organipic-

producing the new

ELISABETH HISDON

Burke.

Tlmmas Meighan

will

be

in

the lead-

happening

further

Whether

serious

at
the
negotiations

time.

were

taken up is not known.
An exceedingly virile rumor this week
was that Triangle and World Film
would shortly combine, the World
people to release two features a week
and Triangle to make one a week at
its Hollywood studios, all to be marketed through the present World exchanges. At the World Film offices
it
was stated such an arrangement
was not in progress, nor was it likely
to be that similar reports had hooked
the World with Vitagraph and other
concerns, but that nothing of the kind

—

was

in

the

air.

The

most imminent thing to an
amalgamation in the film industry
seems to be a combination of distributors for the elimination of individual exchanges for each organization, thereby reducing the overhead
without those interested sacrificing

to modern film work. Over 2.000 soldiers are shown in the battle wherein
the combined forces of Cleopatra and
Marc Anthony are decisively defeated
by the Roman army.
The scenario of the new "Cleopatra"
is by Charles Gaskill. who also directed
the picture, using for the theme the
main events of Cleopatra's life, based
on a combination of Shakespeare and
Sardou, together with original incidents interpolated by Gaskill.

Harlem Opera

Jersey

Keith's.

interests

absorbing Metro, also denied. Some
time ago Messrs. Zukor and Rowland
had an informal talk on this subject,
at which time Rowland, as president
of Metro, said anything he had was
for sale if he got his price and set
his price very high, with
nothing

greatest photoplay production up to
that time, will be offered to state right
buvcrs and released at popular prices.
The revived edition of the picture
runs in six reels and carries Helen
Gardner as the featured principal. Tt
retains all the sensational views of the
former version, in addition to a string
of new scenes that bring the affair up

Open Market.

in the

One had Paramount and Goldwyn
getting together, with no confirmation
to be had and the oft-repeated denial
by both.

REVIVED "CLEOPATRA."

broken bone in his foot.
Hoyt is unable to explain the acciHe went to bed one evening
dent.
last week and when he awoke the
next morning his foot so pained him
that it would not support his weight.

Booking

that line before the close of the current year.

"Cleopatra," a revival of the film proreleased
several
originally
duction
years ago and then declared to be the

the Triangle Culver City studio, is confined to his home suffering from a

Starting Dec.

the usual crop of amalgamation rumors were rampant this
week and such reports will probably
continue unless something is done in

their identities.

IT.

Arthur G. Hoyt. casting director

WEEKLY RUMORS.
More than

Another had Paramount

Paramount.

have been purchasing old film, using
an extract from it for the making of

foot.
la»e the

"The Third Floor

FRENCH COUNT

FRED THOMPSON DIRECTING.
Fred Thompson

On Pont powder people

Of

picturizing of

Back" by Herbert Brenon, with Sir
Forbes-Robertson as its
Johnston
star, and now in the initial stages of
what is intended to be Brenon's biggest effort, has a fixed charge weekly
of $8,000 to Sir Forbes while he is
engaged upon the special feature.
Mr. Brenon is taking a role in the
picture that is being Brenon-directed

"I

An effort was being made this week
by several enterprising film makers to
induce Mrs. Jack De Saulles, the
Chilian woman, acquitted of the murder of her husband, to sign for a film
feature, the work to be done and finished at Mrs. de Saulles's disposition.
So far nothing has come of the proposed picture arrangement.

zation,
lie is
ture f<>r P.illie

per

The

filming the story.

OFFERS TO MRS. DE SAULLES.

and

at

WEEKLY FOR SIR FORBES.

$8,000

Tlif stiir of thf CirnrKc l»nne Tucker feature film, "Mother" (McClure PJetureg).

The revived "Cleopatra" is expected
to reap the benefits of the extensive
advertising done for the Fox feature
of that title.

VARIETY
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recent
newepeper
•tory elated. "A man got
hurt In the lower part of
»

>
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BILLY

BEARD
"The Party from

l'i

iiu hi.i
\l

(

I

li
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I

it

.1

1

i

K*p..

Dlreetlea.

to Nellie

OSWALD
U
P.

PESTS.

LONG—THEY'RE A

loaea a

When

Up by

Lew

Has Your

lap-

JOJT po a

Direction

MASK

We.lt er
«w*T Wiik

LEVY.

Turkey

aa yet?

1

WHEN YOU SEE

The Three Doolsya ere lined with Hitchcock T
Frances White hae e beautiful home?
Belle Baker hae played
eonsecutlre weekef

New York

An

City for twenty

and Trette are doing a great aetf
She Bharrocka know everything hat what they will
Jolee Samoff

find In the dreealng rooms f

And

Direction,

TATE8

row did,

If

ao

ARTHUR MADDEN

Booked Solid
W. V. M. A.

Sam Bcheero la mlaeed more and more from I O f
Bo are Fenton and Qreenr
Fred Aatalree Is still handing out Dad'e cigars T
Sol Foreck atlU dalme he met Mllof

at

EARL

PACKING UP after the Matinee
It'a • SURE SIGN
WON'T BE THERE that Erenli

actor

That he

NEXT WEEK ADDBE88

c/o

"Note the Tape"

ROSE and CURTIS
PALACE THEATRE BLDG.

Loew'a American

NOW

Direction,

NEW YORK

MARK LEVY

FRED
DUPREZ

of

SAYS

We

Dick comes to

bound

n over put off
until tomorrow the
things >vc shouldn't
do today.

New York

to be treated in kind.

Edward Marshall

A

body.
A place where
ahirte are detained perhaps forever.

your

destructive

AVt

HOTEL—
A

livery

Tin-

much abused

word,

often

placed

UJAM BAERWlTZ"SS7»?'

BOBBY
ROSE

ft

Palace Theatre Bldg.

CURTIS

New York

City

FENTON

««» GREEN

can't fool

a horsefly.

Morris

2-White
Steppers-2
Study in White

GREY
BYRON

Bert

Dlr«ctU». CHAS.

Idea

H.

u

chorim
Klrl

Camouflaged

SAM
The

Celestial

Wonder Workers

Booked Solid
W.

V. M. A.

Direction.

SIMON AGENCY

BART MeHUGH

EL BRERDEL

aid

Presestti

FLO BERT

ta

"Waitiit8r for

Her"

WILLIAM E. MICK
PRESENTS
JACK COWELL CO.
IN
"THE HORACE
SLACKER"
LINNEY
WVMA

<•*»

LONG
TACK
co.

FITZPATRICK

of

and

fsfiji^m

CARSTENS

Featured

ills

,1

and

EDDIE ROSS

present

DoUy

can't crochet.

BLACKFACE

Golden

LIMITATION

I

Neil O'Brien Minstrels

PRESENTS

"NINE MINUTES OP ZYLOTONISM"
Direction. CHA8. WIL8HIN

ltocaus*

USHER—
One who takes a leading part In a theatre, sometimes leading a procession while an act Is on.

POLDI LONG

BROWN

lota

A habit common to the layoffa. When the Tic
tlm lb approached, a feeling of falntncaa la caused,
followed by a acuae of loaa.

A CONFESSION OF

under the watchful eye of hla two noraea

mom

Christmas

sarins;

now

Juat storing all my pay
For presents alwsys cost a

IMITATION
IS

HENStiAW
"WATCH THE BABY GROW"

I'm

abort

atablue.

Yoo

-

SAXON

allk

Chalkoloffiat

"THE UKE KID"

PAULINE

LAUNDRY—

TOUCH—

hospitality.
he's

CITY

weUT

the bright particular
spots on the Southern tour is
the engagement at Augusta, where
Dick Tant presides over the desDick
tinies of Mr. Wells' theatre.
and his dad typify true Southern

When

-DtT«TO»T.

CHRIS CORNAIIA

THEATRICAL DICTIONARY
One

W« am*.
TWM^I_«.

AND

IN "LET'EROO"

KNOW THAT

«wo

BOB KNAPP

ENCORES—

TAKING

cour\ff •nvWeasa^j

Thetc'i Pi§nrt re ear

Thanksgiving

CEASED

.J

"Tieea'u be a twi *aitin<
t» -tkhs xoo ovca Tscea WtM*
loo fiH,sm tou* air.
ITS Foa « 6o*p cause.

he atanda

Circuit.

1

a l way J r*u«*(
To^llow- You To SHTC*T*I*4 Trie
•TWeeDtiWC T*l6E or T>GMT-V*fcPJ»

FRANCIS and KENNEDY
Dolntr Nleelj—Thaak Ye«

JEFFES1ES

Ho.

Tne MNNflCe* Who

Frank Kramer

Weak

NORMAN

DID TOU

a.

a—Heard

III.

alao

(Deo. 10)
Keith'*. Daytea. O.

LAURIE and BRONSON

AafcaraeUl*

HARKINS

DAY RACE

SIX

(Deo. S)
Keith's, Columbus, 0.

"THE PINT SIZE PAIR"

i

Hatred to

Bicycle Riders
DON'T LIVE

Weak

All Chalked

our
"Klla"
eoac
while onloadlne hla
production of trained
hoops. detU etlcka.
batone, etc Stop it.
Toby, or 1*11
your real

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Next Week (Deo. 10)— Msjeetlo. Chicago.

With

Next

Turlata.

.»

were
ere a good
too painter I
But why. eh whj.

PAUL and MAE
NOLAN
Thli

J>f'T»

—

Jim and Marion

Camp Sherman

COKNF.LI.

f

'

party.

Corporal
Jack Fine

FRANCES

>

'

.

SIMON AGENCY

Next Week (Dec 10)—Grand, Pktladelpkle

"

la a big bunch of "tada" on thla week's
Including O'Keefe.
Ryan. Duddy, Ilogan.
Frabito. the Three Jahna. the Schultr.ee.
Some orowd In SOME town. Some

I'KTi MACK
Wfilrrn Krp.,

FRANK EVANS

»

There
bill.

ii

Understand
Toby

pentine

.

poor).

and ourselTea

Min%tr<U
Eastern

Direction,

W

hums and

the South"

COMPLAINT

Thursday, at Kelth'e. Philadelphia, Mr. Jor-

I.ent

dan gave a dandy feaet to everyone on the bill
and how that orowd did hrutae that food. It wae
»••<•
p. .Hivr-TWOM* lhf> »trdi|lc><ea.
whlfh wca
a trifle lean— that la. AS ham iffrt
it.^ut tufr
waa not Mr. Jordan'a fault, aa It waa rumored
around that George Young out the ham. And you
know how Oeorge can cut, especially after Monday
matinee (and to think we knew him when he waa

.'V

?.

JeRTMTfC Blf A

Of

VtRMVILIVY

By

J.

Direction.

BLANCHE
ALFRED
SYMPHONY GIRLS
and h«r

assisted

fJBO

HARRY 8PINCOLD

SAM

J.

P.

by

"GERANT,"
Conductor
Featuring the RAINBOW GIRL
In Novelty Dances
DtrH-Hon, f. W. NRIJ^ON
W. V. M. A-

ADAMS and
'A

GRIFFITH

MUSIC LESSON"
Director.

FRANK EVANS
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Why

"MY SWEETIE
is

»

the talk of the countryl

Because

<<

MY SWEETIE
is

99

irresistible.

The melody of

<<

MY SWEETIE
is

ff

beautiful.

The words of

a

MY SWEETIE

f*

are wonderful.
Irving Berlin wrote

a

MY SWEETIE
which guarantees a

The

**

hit.

greatest double ever written with

MY SWEETIE
»
a
MY SWEETIE
Also a double for two

is

full

girls.

of "business" and

»

"MY SWEETIE
WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
is

STRAND THEATRE

published by

BLDG., 47TH ST.

AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph St.

FRANK CLARK

MAX WINSLOW,

BOSTON
Manager

220 Tremont

St.
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"VARIETY'S''

12TH ANNIVERSARY

CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

a

a.

NUMBER

is the time and place

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

/

for a

publicity plunge.

The chance is here. Don't overlook
it Whether your announcement is a
2 inches

Two Columns

Weeks
One Time

or

large

small

'•Variety" has

$80.00

12

11.20

it

one. make certain
in the Anniversary

Number.
Those
is the teacher.
advertise generally keep it up.
That's always the best answer.
Experience

who
1

inch

Two Columns

Weeks
One Time
12

The foundation of the biggest commercial and theatrical successes was
advertising good and proper adver-
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One Time
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always advertising.

Two Columns

$27.50

2 inches

—but

The smaller the act the greater the
benefit With an act it's a matter of
making the agents and managers believe it and after making them believe
it keeping your name in their minds.
It's the same with all players.
The biggest vaudeville agencies adsomething
new that doesn't know where to go,

vertise weekly.
y%

inch

12 Weeks, $14

One Column
One Time,

$1.40

there's

Strictly

advertisement that

tells

If a manager wants to play
vaudeville or change his booking
agency, there are the standing weekly
advertisements of the largest agencies
before him.

them.
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road.
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Use "Variety's" Anniversary Number as a starter. But use it anyway. It
will soon be out Send copy at once
and be represented in the theatre's
foremost trade medium.

than by playera

"Variety's" rates (opposite) remain
the same for its Anniversary Number.
(Single-column cuts with brief reading matter, $25; two-column cuts, with
reading matter, $40.)
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VAUDEVILLE REFORMS PROPOSED
AT MAN AGERS' BIG MEETING
Booking Methods Passed Upon Tuesday by Vaudeville Man9
Largest Attendance
agers Protective Association.
Present. Betterment of Conditions for Artists
Main Trend of Action.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association was held at the organization
Tuesday
before
the
headquarters
largest attendance in the meeting records of the Association. Over 75 members, representing vaudeville interests
from all sections of the country, being
The organization executives took advantage of the occasion to recommend

This complaint apparently arose
through the methods of Fred NixonNirdlinger,
which
Philadelphia,
of
brought the matter before the manager's attention. Mr. Nixon-Nirdlinger
attended the meeting and it is believed
agreed to any reforms the majority
concurred in despite it would directly
affect his interests more than any other
individual manager.
The question of engaging acts not

some

listed

present.

One

drastic reforms.
of the biggest moves

was

introduced in connection with the validity
Heretofore a
of an artist's contract.
booking agent had the privilege of
holding up signed contracts to suit
his

own convenience,

many

instances
half dozen contracts out for
in

having a
one engagement, his final selection affecting the remaining contracts in the
way of an automatic cancellation. The
managerial interests decided that hereafter w'ien an artist signs and returns
a contract, that binds both parties and
no cancellation on either side will be
tolerated, it being understood the book-

ing agent binds the contract for his
interests when he issues it.
Every member present was pressed
by General Manager Pat Casey to arrange in local towns for a professional discount to be allowed members of
the National Vaudeville Artists. This
will evolve into a trade cycle, the theatrical manager procuring the co-operation of certain local merchants to

whom

he will

send artists

for

mer-

chandise, etc., the N. V. A. paid up
Hotels
card acting as identification.
will be first approached and it is possible some arrangement will be perfected through the Hotel Owner's Association. With the hotels settled, one
merchant in each particular line of
business will be asked to cooperate
with the movement.
The question of contracting acts
weekly will also be rearranged and
within a few weeks a new contract
form will be arranged in which it is
specifically stated whether the act is
engaged for a six or seven-day period.
Heretofore in many cases the act was
engaged for the week and after playing six days was transported to another town for the final day's perform-

ance.

as

N. V. A.

DECEMBER

CITY, FRIDAY,

members was

also

discussed and a general
move will be made to have every act
working join the organization and
present a paid-up card at every theatre
in which he is employed.
These not
carrying such cards will be reported
and subsequent action taken.
It was also decided that dinners be
tendered the N. V. A. members annually in Boston. New York. Chicago
and San Francisco, such dinners to be
he'd simultaneously in the four cities
and run under the supervision of the
V.
P. A.
The Boston dinner will be
held first this year, arrangements having been concluded to stage the feast
there either Jan. 2 or Jan. 3, one year
from the date of the dinner given there
last winter.
Pat Casey will journey
to Boston next week to attend to the
preliminary work.

thoroughly

A Welfare Committee was

appointed

stringent rules to insure
the enactment of the new resolutions
and that committee remained in New
York for the entire current week to
work out the details of such rules.
Heavy fines will probably be the result of any violations with the finan-

end probably protected by a bond.
was also planned to have similar
mass meetings of the organization
cither once or twice annually with the
regular monthly meetings held just
the same.
Preceding the regular meeting Tuesday, the V. M. P. A. members gave a
banquet Sunday night in honor of
John I. Murdock and Pat Casey at the
About 180 were presHotel Pla/a.
members and some
including
ent
guests. Several speeches are reported
to have been made, with one speaker
suggesting a gigantic merger of all
vaudeville managerial interests.
cial

It

INSISTED ON $2 SCALE.

STONE SIGNED FOR FILMS.
After prolonged negotiations and active competition, Fred Stone has been
signed for pictures by the Famous
Players-Lasky Corp. on what is understood to * be one of the largest
salaries in the film world, together
with a percentage of the gross takings
on the features in which he will appear.

The star of "Jack o' Lantern" will
make his debut before the camera

not

May. or thereabouts, at the
conclusion of his legitimate bookings
for the current season, when he goes
to the coast, to pose for about three
features, to be concluded in ample time
to enable him to resume his legitimate

until next

under

engagements

ture people
secure him.

who had

JOLSON SHOW

fondly hoped to

IN

REHEARSAL.

The new Al Jolson show,

to be called
"Sinbad," went into rehearsal Monday, when the chorus gathered. The
principals are to be called for next

Monday.

Among those engaged so far in support of Mr. Jolson are: Lawrence
Farber
Batie,
Franklyn
D'Orsay.
Sisters,

MercedesdLorenz and Median's

Dogs.

The Jolson show is expected to replace "Doing Our Bit" at the Winter
Garden next month.

SEATS AT COLONIAL.

$1

Chicago. Dec.

12.

jitney showman meets with considerable cooln »s from the chesty $2
impressario as a rule, but it is a fact
that right now the jits are flowing in
where the two-buck shinplastcrs are
very coy.
In view of this there mav be a
lesson and an example in the following
paragraph,
submitted
through
the
criers for the Jones, Linick & Schaefer
enterprises, which own the Colonial
here on a lease from Klau & Rrlanger,
as well as numerous cheaper houses:

The

"Aaron J. Jones has induced Oliver
Morosco and A. L. Krlangcr to permit
half
the main
floor
scats
in
the
Colonial theatre to be

Fulton."

THREE FILM STARS
Joe Hart
presenting

him
slats

in

IN

SKETCH.

sketch he in' ends
vaudeville with three

has

a

The
Montague Love, June Llvidge

stars as the principal players.
;irc

and Carlyle Black well.
A Philadelphia newspaper man
author.

12,

Frills," opened here Monday night,
the result of a sudden switch in Shubert bookings.
The show had been booked into the
Bronx opera house, New V'ork, but
given an excellent "break" in the percentage as an inducement, the former
Ilammerstcin piece accepted a local
three weeks' date.
The Shuberts insisted the $2 top
Mr. Speigel wanted to
scale be used.
play at $1.50 top and pay the war tax
to offset the pre-holiday handicap, but
the Shuberts refused to allow the regular house scale to be lowered.

and

AGENTS' CONTRACTS LIMITED.
An order was issued by E. F. Albee
to the artists' representatives franchised to book acts with the United
Booking Offices, forbidding any artists'
representative to sign up an artist for
longer than a yearly period.
This move followed the complaint
of several acts who claimed they were
tied up with long-term contracts by
one or the other of the franchiscd
booking men, and while apparently receiving no action were legally restrained from engaging another repre-

sentative.

A contract form is generally used
the representativer, the term of
years heretofore being arranged by
both parties. The order issued by Mr.
A. bee protects the artist in the event
cf a production engagement, since the
booking representatives will not be
authorized
to
collect
commissions
beyond the yearly term.

by

BERNHARDT FOR
The

is

the

3

WEEKS.

of
Mme. Bernhardt
in
vaudeville,
starting
next
week, is for three weeks. Bernhardt
will remain for that length of time
at the Palace, where she will receive,
according to reports, about $5,000

engagement

weekly.

Following the Palace stay the French
may go to Havana, after which

star

further vaudeville time here is to be
considered by her manager, W. F.

Connor.

SHUBERTS BAR

sold at $1. the

remainder to go at $1.50. during the
forthcoming run of 'The Brat,' with

Maude

Boston. Dec.

The Max SpeigeL production, "Furs

management

t'he

of Charles B. Dillingham.
The news of the final signing up of
Stone for pictures will come as a keen
disappointment to a number of pic-

M

to construct

TRICE TEN CENTS

1917

14,

CRITICS.

Chicago. Dec.

12.

Admission to the Studebakor for the
opening of "Love o' Mike" was denied
f'lnrlrs Collins, dramatic critic on the
(

h

ti

;•£<

"
i

Post

The show
hut

Arthur

theatre
from the

the

order

.*'

is

is

the

II

imrner stein's,

Shuh"rt

-,'.

An

office
ot
the hoter
pro'criherl ("nl'ins hecau-c of a''eged
unfair criticism by hun of "The Passing Show" in particular and all Shubert shows in general.
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IN PARIS

The Theatre Malakoff, a tiny hall in
an aristocratic quarter of Passy, is now
as the United States theatre,
with G. Moreau (late of New York), as
musical director.

known

"Dragces d'Hercule," a farce not intended for young people, has been revived at the Theatre de la Renaissance,
with the managress, Cora Laparcerie, in
the lead.

Many changes have been made in the
revue at the Folies Bergere, now signed
Quinel and Lemarchand. Perhaps the
addition of John Tiller's name would
have been accurate, for there are several
scenes with his girls, such as "Hundred

Years Ago," "In Japan" and "Arizona."
Excellent business is being done here,
at the Olympia.
Dumien, Baratta
& Co. must be making a pile of money.

piece

was

capitally played.

FRENCH COMEDY NOT OVER.
Paris, Dec.

12.

"Marchand d'Estampes" ("The Print
Dealer"), a new comedy by Georges de
Porto Riche, produced at the Theatre
de 1'Athenee, Dec. 7, was poorly received.

Madeleine

show

k

•

»

-

»

*

•
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CA3JN0. fAfUS, REOPENS.

""" "

12.

and

Lely

Harry

Baur

given since the war.

JEWISH REGIMENT BENEFIT.
London, Dec. 12.
special performance will be given
the Empire on the afternoon of
Dec. 16 for the benefit of the Jewish
regiment.
A strong program has been secured
and many variety stars will appear.

A

at

Forty English girls are announced
engaged and there are some fine
French ones also in the chorus (so far

and Mrs. Drew at their apartments at
the Traymore while on a leave of
absence from the French front because

as

as looks are concerned.

of injuries.

The most important tableaux is the
Three Colors, when over 100 persons
occupy the stage.

Young Drew, in outlining his experience, terms it one of the "ordinary
incidents" of flying as it is played along
the Cambrai front.
"The last incident that furnished me
with a little excitement away from the
general routine of observation, oc-

"GHOSTS" DISAPPOINTS.
12.

The production of Ibsen's "Ghosts"
has created some trouble in the

curred about two weeks before I was
furloughed," said young Drew. "I had
been sent up to spot supposed new
trench movements and the advance of
troops to a certain sector. After getting up about 12,000 feet I sighted two
German planes rising swiftly toward
mc.
"I welcomed the diversion, for you
are kept rather lonesome up there in

Large
northern towns of Engjand.
audiences have been attracted by the
posters and announcements of the banning of the play by the censor for the
past twenty years.
The vast crowd flocking to the theatre expecting sexual excitements are
disappointed, and have raised scenes
and in many cases demanded their
money back, insisting on getting it.

the clouds, for flying becomes sort of

•

In Paris theatres:
"Butors et la
Finette" ( Antoine) "System D." (Antoine); "Dragees d'Hercule" (Renaissance); "Poliche and Repertoire" (Comedie Francaise); "Benice" and repertoire
.(Opera
Comique);
"Jeanne
d'Arc" (Opera); "Affaire des Poisons"
(Odeon); "Diamonds de la Couronne"
(Gaite);
"Grande
Epouvante" etc.
(Grand Guignol); "L'Homme a la
Clef"
(Apollo);
"Bleus
d'Amour"
:

(Athenee); "Mariee du Touring Club"
(Marigny); "L'Autre Combat" (Rejuie); •Quinnev's" (Gvmnase)
"Madame et son Filleul" "(Palais Royal);
"Montmartre" (Porte St. -Martin); "Feu
du Voisin" (Edouard VII); "Gobette
of Paris," revue (Femina); "Occupe toi
d'Amelie" (Scala); "Nouveaux Riches"
(Sarah Bernhardt); "Potash and Perlmutter" (Varietes); "Belle of New
York" (Bouffes du Nord); "Course au
Bonheur"( Chatelet); "Carminetta" (BaTa-Clan); revues at Capucines, Michel,
;

DIES.
London, Dec.

REJANE'S 13TH CHAIR.
Paris, Dec. 12.

12.

Charles Hart, the colored comedian,
formerly of Avery and Hart (Americans), died here of pneumonia.

produce a French
version of "The Thirteenth Chair."
Rejane

,

"GRANDPERE," PARIS SUCCESS.
Paris, Dec. 12.
Lucien Guitry's comedy "Grandpere"
was produced at the Porte St. Martin
last night and went over nicely.
The
third act is a trifle weak.
The company engaged by Manager
Hertz for this creation includes the
author, Miles. Gabriehe Dorziat, Jeanne
Desclos, Andree Pascal, Louise Marquet, Wm. Louis Gauthier, and that
tine actor, Joffe.

1,000TH TIME

FOR 'FLUFF/'
London, Dec.

"A

Little

Criterion,

Bit

of

celebrated

12.

Fluff,"
at
the
1,000th per-

its

formance tonight.
#
"Romance," at the Lyric, passes
XX)th performance Dec. 14.

its

(

Opening

at

Alhambra, Paris.
Paris, Dec.

12.

Hyde's Marionettes, Cole DeLosse,
Fabiens, Carlton open at the Alhambra Dec. 14.
The Seven Spades, ragtimes, are retained.

Grossmith

Eddy Reed Returns .to the Stage.
London, Dec. 12.
entertainer, and one of
Americans to join the British
army, was recently discharged and has

Eddy Reed,

the

first

returned to the variety stage.

"Theodore and Co." Off.
London, Dec. 12.
"Theodore and Co." has been withdrawn from the Gaiety after 500 performances.

Gilbert Miller Leases Savoy.
London, Dec. 12.
Gilbert Miller has secured a short
lease of the Savoy after the holidays
his

at the

12.

1J.

Arthur

Collins
has
invited
2,000
soldiers to a dress rehearsal
of "Aladdin" on the afternoon of Dee.

wounded

24.

PAMELA SCORES A

HIT.
London, Dee

"Pamela" was produced

12.

the Palace
Dec. 10. It is a strii^lit musical comedy,
brightly written by
Arthur Wimperis,
with sparkling music by Frederick Norat

Truth"

return

Saving Stamps Sold in Lobby.
London, Dec. 12.
the Globe Kelly and A. E.

At

Matthews are selling war saving
certificates in the lobby.
Each certificate carries the chance
of a box or twft stalls for "The Willow Tree."

INVITED

London. Dec.

"Nothing But

The-

interpreted by Mme. Simone and himself.
The piece is well mounted.
Shakespeare's "Anthony and Cleopatra" will follow. Gemier is also arranging to give a big show in a circus
towards the end of the season.

WOUNDED SOLDIERS

of

pending Irving's
from his provincial tour.

atre Antoine an allegorical war play.
"La Finette," written by the poet, Francois Porche.
It is a success, and ably

2,000

production

'^itn

VAN HOVKN
Hoy, it's grriit to d renin reul regular dreams
while you nre whip awuke. to appreciate them
;iihI know the best dreams you ever had were
spoiled when you suddenly awoke in the cold,
Krav hours of dawn.
The poets rave over this dawn thing, but
to nctors it is a must hideous time, especially
those that have done as I have in the past
that is, worked in hotels as porter and that
rough graft making the brass shine nr, in
other words, the cuspidors.
The world is
yours!

—

—

dead.
"Yes, for several minutes it was exciting enough. But you get to hate
those Boches so that you have a grim
determination to outwit them no matter what the odds. I simply set myself
to escape and I did, but believe me it
was some coast back inside the French
lines.
They peppered me rather lively
for some time, but good luck stayed
right with me and they hit nothing
vulnerable. Ultimately I landed on a
farm and the old French peasant and
his wife came running out. When they

saw

was an American flyer they
enough for me.
was taken into their kitchen,
where the table had just been spread
for luncheon and they sat me down
I

couldn't do
"I

with them.

Teddie Gerard Scores.
London. Dec. 12.
Teddie Gerard has scored a success
in "Cheep" at the Vaudeville, where
she replaced Lee White. The show is
doing capacity.

the

SUCCESS.
Paris, Dec.

&

London, Dec. 12.
Laurillard have leased

the Apollo after the run of "Inside the
Lines."

for

Gemier produced Nov. 30

will shortly

APOLLO LEASED.

Cigale, Folies Bergere, Vaudeville.

WAR PLAY

automatic after you have been at it
So when they came toward me
I
mounted higher and worked into a
position where I could dive down on
them. I was fast approaching the very
point where I could have the dominating position when my engine started
to sputter and then funked stopped
awhile.

CHARLES HART

at a table

my

surprise

when

prisoners,

get in the crops.
"They were certainly ugly-looking
brutes. I'd rather be up in the air

dropping bombs down on them than
meeting them face to face in the
trenches."

"ANY OLD THING" BRIGHT.
London, Dec.

12.

"Any Old Thing," produced at the
Pavilion Dec. 8, is a bright, witty revue,
described as a potpourri of comedy,
farce, song, dance and burlesque, and
lives

up to

its title.

contains a special scene by Captains Bairnsfathcr and Eliot, introducing the immortal characters of Ole
Bill 'All and Bert in the trenches.
Herman Darewski's music is bright
and
melodious.
Avice
.Kelham,
Florence Fox, Bobbie Dark, George
Wilbcy and John Humphries are exIt

cellent.

Improving "Here and There."
London, Dec. 12.
"Here and There." at the Empire, has
been greatly improved. Several scenes
others
and
discarded
been
have

Christmas.

hit.

Imagine
opposite

I spotted four Gerunder guard. They
were being used by the French to help

man

Novello's "Dream Boat" Song.
Ivor Novcllo's new song. "Dream
Boat." is likely to outrival his "Keep
the Home Fires Burning."
Novcllo is a lieutenant in the Royal
Naval Air Service.

strengthened.
The piece is a likely

"

—

and

Georges Ancey, a French playwright
of talent, has just died at the age of 57.
He had several works produced in
Paris, and was one of the originators
of the Theatre Libre.
His real name
was Mathiron de Cormere. His last
play was "Ces Messieurs," dealing with
the ecclesiastical world, produced at the
Gymnase after having been forbidden
by the censor for some years.

A'tla'rftfc-'CityVftet.'tt.it

have worked into the dominating position to have your motor go bad remembering all the time that the two
German birdmen are out to get you and
that you are sailing over the German
lines — was the pleasant little job described by Sydney Rankin Drew, son
of Sydney Drew, who is visiting Mr.

fry.

London, Dec.

FLYING AT GERMANS.

feels to be soaring 12,000 feet
in the air in a battle-plane, maneuvering to get a strategic position over the
enemy planes, and then, just as you

Volterra & Co. reopened the Casino de Paris tonight after extensive
alterations, with a revue by Bousquet,
G. Arnaud and Jacques Charles, with
the title of "Laisse les Tomber."
The cast listed comprises Gaby Deslys, Harry Pilcer, Boucot, Rose Amy,
Magnard, Pretty Myrtil, Murray Pilcer (with his seven banjo players),
Jackson Girls and a host of smaller

their talent in this presentation.

Baur is one of the cleverest actors. now
on the French stage. His "compositions" are always carefully studied.
This is the first work Porto Riche has

"-

How

L.

ton.

The

-

Paris, Dec.

The chief hits were scored by Owen
Nares, G. P. Huntley, Birdie Adams and
Lily Elsie.
The latter's reappearance in
musical comedy was a veritable triumph.

Paris, Nov. 27.

"Carte d'Amour," by Tristan Bernard (delicious title), has been postponed at the Theatre Michel on account
of the success of the revue, "Plus ce
change." "Judith et Holopherne," operetta by Cuvillier, lyrics by A. Barde and
Reg. Gignoux, will also see the light of
the little Theatre Michel.

»

Zeitlin Will

Try Musical Play.
London, Dec.

12.

Leon

Zeitlin has acquired the rights
to a new musical play and will give
it a trial ?l a West End theatre after

Richard Warner, author and stage
after many years of residence in New York, has gone to Cincinnati to take charge of a comdirector,

mercial enterprise there.

"

'

VAVDEVILLE
SUSPENDING MEMBERS
FOR CLUB HOUSE INFRACTIONS

N. V. A.

.

>

»..»-*>

«.

TWO

LAUDER

SUITS AGAINST CENTURY?
•

Twu'atifronv "to tH'Ovetvaitfty'^Yrdf t
an alleged breach of contract may be
brought against the Century management, it is said, on behalf of Mrs.
Irene Castle and George White, who
N

•

"Miss 1917" two weeks ago.
The White and Haig claim may be settled out of court as the team were engaged to open in "The Midnight
Flo Ziegfeld,
Frolic" Monday night.

left

Five Lose Privileges Within Past 10 Days. Fred Stanton,
Charles McCarron, Eddie Richards and Walter Zi

Suspended

The National Vaudeville Artists will
give short shrift to members for ungentlemanly conduct within the doors
of its club house, according to the
number of suspensions issued against
members within the past 10 days.
Five N. V. A.'s are now without the
privilege of freely entering the club
house. Four of the members are in.

definitely suspended, while another is
out for 90 days. Two or three other

reported suspensions have been

known of late.
The N. V. A., with

made

large and growing membership, does not intend to
overlook breaches of conduct by members within its quarters and it may
have accepted the opportunities as an
object lesson of consequences for loose
conduct.

Two
issued

indefinite

Monday

its

suspensions were
night by Secretary

Chesterfield, when Fred Stanton
and Charles McCarron engaged in a
battle in the club house, which was
continued on the street and wound up
in the 47th street police station. Connie

Henry

Ray entered into an altercation with
Billy and Gordon Dooley, with Ray the
instigator it was decided and he got 90
days. Walter Zinn was given an indefinite leave for conduct unbecoming
a member of the club, while in the
clubroom, said to have been improper
language; the same complaint against
Eddie Richards, who was also suspended without date last week for it.

Accounts of the Stanton-McCarron
was that it started as a bantering conversation between the two men
and developed, whereupon the couple
were told not to brawl in the clubrooms and McCarron offered to shake
hands with Stanton, calling everything
off. This Station is said to have refused
and calling McCarron names started to
strike him, when McCarron hit first.
Upon McCarron leaving the clubrooms
after Stanton had departed, the latter
was on the street waiting for him and
the battle was resumed, interrupted by
a policeman, who took both to the 47th
affair

The

nee.

the

theatre

team was

management knew

the explosion zone.
After efforts to locate them by wire
had failed, word was sent New York
for another turn.
The Cooney Sisters arrived here
Monday morning and opened. Shortly
after a wire was received from Connors and Huyck they were on their
way but might be late for the Monday opening.
Each of the acts will be taken care
of by the local management, through
the circumstances by which the oversupply occurred.
in

WRESTLING FAIRLY DRAWING.

The tournament
at

testants.

PATSY DOYLE IN 2-ACT.
Patsy Doyle, for the first time in his
odd years of stage activity, will be
next seen in vaudeville with a working
partner, having constructed a new act in
"one" entitled "The Terrible Example,"
in which the supporting partner assumes
the role of a lecturer on prohibition,
Patsy acting as the terrible example.
Frank Readick has joined hands with
Patsy to exploit the new vehicle, the pair
arranging an opening for the forthcoming week.
thirty

MOLLIE KING PLAYING.
Detroit, Dec.

Mollie King

Miss King

PROMINENT WRITERS.
at

Wilmington Monday

be facetiously credited to "William
Shakespeare and Ludwig Beethoven."
The cast has Richard Carle, Elizabeth Brice, Wellington Cross, three
Dooleys (William, Gordon and Ray).
Marion Davies, Edna Aug, Harry and
Anna Seymour, Dorothy Herman,
Frank Mayne, Jay Wilson, Eleanor
Sinclair, Ben Hendricks and Martelle.
Leon Errol is staging the dances.

will

ARRIVED LATE FROM HALIFAX.
Portland, Me., Dec. 12.
Huyck arrived here
Monday afternoon, from Halifax, too
late to appear at Keith's for the mati-

Connors

and

12.

appearing this week

making the engageone. She is doing two

is

ment a special
shows daily only, accompanied by Sid

among

Lyrics and music of the new Hitchcock-Goetz revue "Words and Music"

is

$40 weekly and their hotel bills. Margaret Torry, who dances in the act,
asked $150 weekly when the route was
obtained.
She received two weeks'
notice.

,

Franklin at the piano.

talk.

FASHION ACT GIVEN ROUTE.

the Manhattan opera
house last year are among the con-

wrestlers

"FLO FLO" AGAIN.
Atlantic City, Dec. 12.
John Cort's "Flo Flo" will reopen
here Thursday night, with a number
of cast changes.
The piece was originally a vaudeville act called "The Bride Shop."
It
is aimed for the Cort, New York.

MAKING "LET /ER

possible.

Lady Duff Gordon, whose fashion
show, "Fleurette's Dream at Peronne,"
was held over a second week at the
Palace, has been routed, at $2,500
weekly, for about 25 weeks, with Chicago the furthest point west.
The fashion show act plays Keith's,
Boston, next week.
Harry Weber did the booking.
Five new manniquins will be placed
in the act, probably better lookers than
some now used. The girls are paid

to remain another
week, closing Dec. 22. Many of the

The Dooley boys, Bill and Gordon,
known for their gentlemanly
demeanor at all times and are regarded
the most modest of successful
vaudevillians. It caused some surprise
among their friends that any one
should have selected them for abusive

is

is

as the feature at the Regent, booked
through the Loew agency in New York.

are well

Castle action if commenced may
be contested by the Century management. Mrs. Castle gave it notification
in writing before leaving that unless
certain conditions not stipulated in
the agreement held by>her were complied with by the management of the
show, she would leave it. Accordingly
Mrs. Castle, after stating that she
would quit on Saturday night (Dec. 1)
was refused admission to the stage of
the Century when appearing the following Monday evening, with her attorney, William Klein.
White also was notified Mondayevening orders had been issued he
was no longer a member of the cast,
but this action was voluntary on the
O'Brien,
part of the management.
Malevinsky & Driscoll are representing
Mr. White in the matter.
Stephen O'Rourke has been out of
the Century's performance since last
Saturday. His contract called for the
run of the production, and a settlement

western

trip.

this side is to be played at
the Metropolitan opera house, New York.
It will commence April 22 and continue
until such date as Lauder leaves.
The
Scotchman's present plans are to depart
May 1, but there is no surety of a positive sailing on that day.
No admission scale has yet been determined upon but the lowest price seats
will

be $1.

This Saturday night Lauder appears at
Academy of Music, Brooklyn, for
which there was nearly a sell-out early
in the week.
For the next two weeks he

the

will play one-nighters in the east.

CORRESPONDENTS NAMED.
Chicago, Dec. 12.
Florence Lorraine Dudley filed suit for
divorce today against Edgar Dudley,

naming two co-respondents. Dudley

is

of the local vaudevifle booking agency
firm of Holmes & Dudley and formerly
appeared with his wife in vaudeville under the team name of Dudley and Lorraine.

Miss

Lorraine

hat

been

out

as

a

"Swede" characterization single last season and this although it was against her
will that the

took to the road this

fall.

She arrived here suddenly Saturday last
and the divorce action followed immediately.

MARSHALL SUES FORDS.
Following the cancelation of their
bookings after separating, Henry I.
Marshall, who until recently appeared
with the Ford Sisters, has started
action against the sisters for $2,000,
claiming he was deprived of that
amount when the contracts were returned.

According to the complaint Marshall
to receive one-third of the salary,
with bookings from July, 1917, until

was

April, 1918.

The

plaintiff is

being represented by

Nathan Burkan.
Since Marshall left Harry Askt has
been the piano accompanist for the
Fords.

LOUISE DRESSER'S SKETCH.
Louise Dresser
ville in a playlet

is returning to vaudewritten by Mrs. Wal-

ter Percival.
Mr.' Percival will be her leading

man

the sketch.

PRODUCERS "WARRING."
Berg and M. Thor, "girl act"
producers, have declared "war," their
differences arising over the matter of
engaging people. Last week a comic
in one of Thor's acts widened the
breach between the two men by handing in his notice and accepting a threeyears' contract with Berg.
Thor claims three of his acts have
to
abandon routes
been
obliged
through Berg taking away his people.

husband, Louis K. Anspacher, who will
appear in the cast.
The playlet has been booked for the
Colonial week of Dec. 31.

TWO PERFORMANCES
New

LOST.

Haven, Dec.

12.

The Harry Lauder show was compelled to return the money for two
capacity audiences at the Shubert
theatre here on Monday, owing to the

absence of light and heat.
The house receives its light and heat
from the Taft Hotel and something
went wrong with the hotel's equipment.

derson management.

a

gagement on

KATHERYN KIDDER REVIVAL.

be devised.

Gus Edwards, recently returned from

«

Kathryn Kidder is reviving her former vaudeville sketch, "The Washerwoman," a condensed version of
"Madame Sans Gene," written by her

G. M. Anderson
have settled their differences and Fox
is
once more under the Anderson
management of the latter who is presenting him in vaudeville.
In February Fox is to appear in a

of the music publishing enterprise.
Max Silvers, general manager for

IN METROPOLITAN.
arranged* "Wednesday
week of Harry Lauder's en-

'William " Morrio

in

GO."
Joe Laurie of Laurie and Bronson
has concluded to make "Let 'er Go" as
famous as "23."
It is a catch phrase back stage for
show people. The male member of
the comedy team has determined to
impress the expression upon the general public.
Ways and means yet to

Leo Edwards is Professional Manager.
Leo Edwards has joined his brother,
Gus Edwards, as professional manager

•

The

The first week of the elimination
wrestling tournament at the Lexington
Avenue opera house closed to a fair
week in attendance Saturday night.
This week the bouts are continued.
Saturday night the wrestling championship of the world is to be decided,
through Frank Gotch, the holder of
the title having retired.
This announcement was made Sunday night
at the opera house during the progress of Harry Shea's Sunday night
vaudeville show.

street police station after Stanton had
insisted upon preferring a charge. At
the station, Stanton, upon finding he
would also be .held for disorderly conduct, withdrew his complaint and the
men were allowed to depart.

which opens

the "Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof, is co-manager of the
Century with Charles Dillingham. The
weekly salary of George White was
Miss Haig was
$500 at the Century.
engaged by him. His agreement runs
for the length of the show's stay there.

who manages

Connie Ray Out for
90 Days.

Indefinitely.

•

that the final

ANDERSON-FOX SETTLE.
Harry

Fox

and

new musical comedy under

the

An-

Leaves on Coast Rather Than Cut.
Seattle, Dec.

Kaufman Writes Crews' Playlet.
The playlet, "Live," Laura Hope
Crews will employ for her vaudeville
engagement has been completed for
her by

S.

Jay Kaufman.

Lew Cantor Suing

for Divorce.
Chicago, Dec. 12.

Lew Cantor has started suit for
divorce from his wife, Laura, in the
Superior Court, through his attorney,
Leon Bcrezniak.
Divorce Court.
Chicago, Dec. 12.
Mary Josephine (Mack and Josephine) is suing Howard Mack for
divorce in the Circuit Court, alleging
Separated Act

cruelty.

The

in

act split recently.

12.

Upon the request of the management
of "Watch Your Step," playing here to
reduce salaries, Sherman and Ultry
gave notice and leave the show this
week.

B. D.

Roy Harrah't Wife Has Divorce.
Chicago, Dec. 12.
divorce decree has been secured
by the wife of Roy Harrah.

A

*•

.
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VAUDEVILLE
NAVY'S CALL FOR 8,600 MEN
DIRECTED AT STAGE CREWS
(/•

Navy

Department Believes

Men Back

Qualifications for Delicate

In its call for 8.000 men for the
Aviation Branch of the United States

Navy

division of the
making a special plea

recruiting

the

naval branch

is

to theatrical mechanics and back-ofthe-stage artisians because of their
delicate
for
qualifications
special
work. All have manual ability, and
rigging is their constant work and

stage

and

requirements make quickness
correctness essentials of every

effort.

To young men now

in

this

branch

work the United States Navy opens
up new opportunities and a chance
to become skilled in a trade that will

of

the future.
It takes many men to make the flVht
of the aviator perfect, safe and effecIt is in this field that Secretary
tive.
Daniels proposes to utilize the 8,000
men he has just called for. They are
not wanted to fly or to necessarily
become men of the ships. Their training makes them particularly fitted for
the ground personnel of the navy's
flying corps.
Their training and the development
of their skill will all be directed to
making them men of a new callingmechanics of the birdmen. Most of
the men will be trained at the Naval
Air Station. Bay Shore, Long Island.
This period is of comparatively short
Good work will bring
duration.
Prodesired ratings in the service.
motion will be as quick as it is
deserved.
The requirements for enrollment
will be the same as those for the
regular service of the United States
Navy. Training for machinists' mates

have great possibilities

and quartermasters

in

will

last

about
mates
weeks.

Carpenters'
months.
approximately six
of
the training the
On completion
provisional landsmen, after examination, will be rated first or second class

three

will train for

woodCarpenters,
coppersmiths,
machinists,
workers,
blacksmiths, fabric workers, riggers,
acetylene welders, gas-engine repairmen and instrument makers are included in the trades covered by these
petty

officers.

ratings.

Carpenters' mates will look after
the upkeep and repair of wings, pontoons, flying-boat hulls and bodies,
This trainballoons and dirigibles.
ing will cover the practical application
of their trade skill to general aviation work.
Machinists' mates must show previous experience in gasoline engines
or any allied skilled trade, such as
be
They wil
that of electrician.
trained in the upkeep and overhauling of aircraft engines.
1

AGENTS SLEUTHING

IT.

Chicago. Dec.

12.

The most guarded councils of
White Rats were open meetings

the
in

comparison with the blanket of secrecy
which surrounds the doings of the
Chicago agents who arc preparing for
the benefit minstrel and vaudeville
show fnr the benefit of war charities,
by which it is hoped to raise $5,000.
Only by dint of sleuthing, which
would shame Walker Whiteside in his
recent
"Mr. Jubilee Drax." has a
Vaiiiktv
ept esentat ivc been able to
garner some stray facts concerning the
forthcoming shindigs. First, the show
will be held.
Secondly, from sources
said to be most authoritative, it is
i

h

i

»

»

-

fc

>

w

t

»

i

#

To Give

Calling.

hinted the time will be Sunday afternoon, Jan. 13, and the place the Olympic
theatre. Last, the price of admission,
in spite of the censorship, is one clam,
and the tickets are neatly printed in
one color, in Caslon old style type.
Heavily guarded, rehearsals are held
twice weekly at the St. Regis Hotel
and the Majestic theatre. Disguised
as a war tax, the Variety representative viewed Harry Spingold trying out
his hoof specialty. Every day is meatIt ss day
for Mr. Spingold. He is reducing, because his act will call for
imitations of Adelaide, Daizie and
Geuee. He succeeded once last week
in standing on his toes, breaking the
principal or big toe in the process.
Boyle Woolfolk never leaves his office
these days without a heavy muffler
about his throat. It is said he has
taken out a voice insurance policy. He
is gargling his pipes daily with essence
of sacharine.
To him will fall the

weighty responsibility of yawping
"Sweet Alice, Ben Bolt."
Eddie Marsh was seen in earnest
consultation with Bill Jacobs, who is
coaching him in the fine point" of Irish
dialect. Mr. Marsh will brave the perils
of attempting a Hibernian ditty concerning the activities, aspirations and

Rosy Kelly. George
Mence has been assigned for the finale

destinies of one

number. It will not be Chopin's dolorous bier ballad. John Billsbury will
sing "The Maiden's Prayer," and Tom
Powell will render "Ah, Once a Rose."
Charles Freeman Jess
will
do a
brother act.

—

and

Thursday mornings at Loew's
Greeley Square theatre for several
seasons have been discontinued as far
as the public is concerned.
Artists often objected to them, as lay
people sat in front watching what
amounted to a bare stage, incomplete
performance with the artists in street
dress.

EXAMINING BRUGGEMANN.
As an officer of the American Amusement Co., a corporation now defunct,
which operated theatres in Hoboken
and Paterson. August M. Bruggemann
has been

commanded

Master

William

to

H.

appear before
Bradley
at

Hoboken Dec. 15.
The proceedings

will be of an innature, and Bruggemann
be questioned under oath as to
the assets and money of the company,
with a view of ascertaining something
to levy upon and satisfy a judgment.
Last month August Windisch of
Hoboken. doing business in Manhattan,
recovered a judgment against the
company for billposting and advertising mailer, done at the request of Mr.
Fit/gcrald, who, Windisch asserts, was
acting for Bruggemann.
When the case came up in court
Bruggemann testified that while he
was an officer of the company and

quisitorial
will

Windisch was
trusting the concern and not himself
personally.
Judgment was thereupon
granted against the company.
financially

Edeson's

interested.

New

Sketch, "Pearls.'*

k'olxrt Kde^on is rehearsing a new
sketch. "Pearls." by Walter N. Law-

nine.
the

and more John B.
Lennon had been an executive of the
American Federation of Labor before
he took it upon himself to champion
the cause of the White Rats Actors'
Lennon had been treasurer
Union.
so long and an important figure at
every Federation meeting that nothing
could sever him from his official connection with the Gompers' cabinet, it
was thought.
Lennon worked against the wishes
of some of the factions of the Federation and his open stand in behalf of
the Rats after a committee had recFor

It

and

is

a

will

management

comedy
be

with

three

produced

under

of E. A. Weil.

MERCEDES BEATS PANTAGES.

ommended

their charter be revoked
resulted in Lennon getting the surprise of his life when the election

occurred later and he was defeated
by Dan Tobin, Indianapolis, of the
teamsters' organization.

Lennon's practically lifelong job
has gone. Jan. 1 next he relinquishes
the Federation books and Tobin steps
into the treasurership.
Thus has Lennon been quietly and
effectively

rebuked

for

rushing

in

where he had no business aside from
having been made the "goat" of an
aigument that overruled the finding
of
the

some of the best known men

in

Federation.

BUFFALO SNOW BOUND.
Buffalo,

Dec.

Sunday was the poorest day
falo theatres in

seven years.

in

A

12.

Bufter-

rific blizzard hit the town
Saturday
and continued until Monday morning.
All day Sunday snow piled into drifts
all over town four and five feet deep.
All traffic was stopped.
Shows coming in and leaving town were sadly

held up.

The storm and
continued

during

cold west of Buffalo
the early part of

Delayed arrivals of shows
and consequent
postponements of
openings were reported to New York
from throughout that section.
the week.

EXTRA-TIME

BILLS.

Stage hands at Mt. Vernon saw Gus
Edwards coming last week, and now
Mr. Edwards will register a complaint
at the I. T. A. S. E. because of excessive over-charge for services during the rehearsals of his new song
revue.
At the end of the rehearsal
the stage hands handed Gus a bill for
$118, which was at the rate of $1.25
per man
per hour.
The printed
schedule of the union stipulates the
overtime rate at $1, but the business
agent of the Mt* Vernon local explained that there was a Sunday meeting held before the rehearsal started
and the rate had been increased, as
they had figured out the act "had too
much stuff" with it. The revue sets
call for the regular crew, but two
extra men were put on, another reason why the extra service bill was
so hefty.
Mr. Edwards figures that
the crew's overtime charge should not

exceeded $65.
Monday at rehearsal the musicians also got in the
extra change thing by putting in a
bill for two hours overtime after Mr.
Edwards had taken them to the hotel
for lunch.
The producer says their
overtime did not exceed three-quarters
of an hour.
Gus declares that he is
have

".IT" Mt.

Vernon

for

life.

WORRIED OVER COAL.
Several theatre managers around
New York were worried during the
early cold spell over the coal supply.
One or two ineffectually made applicaeatiiuis
for an allotment, with the
house coal-bin running very low.
While there were trains of coal reported on the way to New York, the
bad break in the weather late last

week

up all western transportation temporarily and held the coal
trains out long enough to create much
apprehension.
tied

Los Angeles, Dec.

years

30

—

PUBLIC REHEARSALS ABANDONED.
The public rehearsals held, Monday

pi'ople

RATS' SUPrORTER LOSES OFFICE.

.

Special

Not Wanted to Fly

but to Act as Mechanics for Birdmen.

Them New

.

Have

of Stage

Work.

»

Mercedes and
Mile.

ner,

cision

at

his wife

Stantone,
the

trial

li.

and stage part-

received
last

the de-

week before

Judge Valentine of the action brought
against the couple here by Alexander
Pantages. when the latter attempted
to restrain the Mercedes turn from appearing at the Orpheum, Los Angeles,
alleging a breach of contract.
side had seven witMercedes only appeared and

The Pantages
nesses.

Although in this
testified for himself.
city at the time, Alexander Pantages
did not present himself for examination, but sent his deposition to court.

His own witnesses contradicted his
statement that he had not released
Mercedes from the Pantages contract.
Mercedes testified Pantages had released him Oct. 12 last, but that he
continued on the Pantages time, to
oblige the management, until it could
secure an act to replace him.
Mercedes is very bitter against
Pantages. He may institute an action
for damages against that manager.
Mercedes, after receiving the decision,
said: "Pantages and his methods had
He tried his
to take the count at. last.
hardest to create the impression I had
broken a contract and attempted to prevent me working elsewhere. Pantages
probably thinks acts won't fight him
out here. Too far away from home.
But not for me."

Both sides went to considerable expense for lawyer's

fees, etc.

action resulting in Mercedes' favor gives him the privilege of
playing anywhere in vaudeville. Through
the protest of Pantages, in addition to
the court proceedings against Mercedes,
Pantages prevented the act from appearing at the local Orpheum, a tem-

The court

stopping Mercedes
opening performance of the
week headlined here. That injunction
was dissolved in the middle of the
week, but the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association in New York,
which has moral jurisdiction over both
the Pantages and Orpheum circuits

porary

after

injunction

his

Orpheum

not to restore
its time until
the Pantages law suit had been adjudi-

directed

the

Mercedes to the

bill

or

cated.

After

program

leaving

the

local

Mercedes opened
bureau here and announced

Orpheum's
a lyceum

his intention of remaining in southern California
for at least over the winter.

GREENPOINT A CENTRE.
The Greenpoint theatre on the U. B.
O. circuit has been made the centre
around New York for new acts to

When successful in
first appear at.
that house, the acts, are carried around
the Proctor Circuit by Lawrence J. Goldic, for the New York managers and
agents to look at.
So far about 70 per cent, of all the
new acts showing over there have continued working.
The U. B. O. decided to discontinue
the practice of "try outs" in its outlyThe booking men say
ing theatres.
tends toward a roughness in the
it
new material seeking
Only
gallery.
a legitimate opening around New York
will have applications entertained.

FOX'S "WONDER WEEK."
The Folly. Crotona. Bay Ridge.
Audubon and Jamaica theatres of the
William Fox circuit are celebrating
this week what is termed as. "Wonder Week."
Instead of the regular six-act shows
each of these houses is giving an
eight-act show.

Joe Morris Not in Authors' Society.
The report last week Joe Morris had
resigned from the Authors' Society has
been corrected by the Morris music
firm to the extent of saying it was
never a member of that organization.

VAUDEVILLE
FEW SHOW PEOPLE INJURED
IN RECEN T HALIFAX DISASTER

n.si M- ..nus!vDum
of Nat M. Wills by
death through suffocation from inhaling
gasolene fumes while in the garage of

The death Dec. 9

home

his

cliff,

Only One on Missing List and One Sustained Minor Injuries.
Mary Gailey of Detroit Is Located, Having Been
Onfy Badly Shaken Up.
St.

The casualty

John, N.
list

B.,

Dec.

port aroused me. Walls and ceilings
caved in and then lines of rooms were
in a wreck. Men and women around
me were covered with blood and many
looked more like raw beefsteak than a
human being. One cannot imagine the
extent of the noise. It sounded as if
the whole world were being swallowed
up. There were blood and pieces of
flesh everywhere."
Mme. Adele came from Yarmouth by
boat and arrived in Boston Sunday

12.

of the recent Hali-

explosion which resulted in the
of several thousand lives, includes but a few people directly connected with theatricals or films, there
being one in the missing list and one
sustaining minor injuries.
Daddy Wall, film censor for Nova
Scotia, is missing and all traces of his
whereabouts are lost. His friends are
conducting. a thorough search and refuse to abandon hope, expecting him
fax

loss

to

show up

night,

It

is

The smaller theatres

in

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Wilbur Levering has placed his
Naval Quartet, including Harry McMann, Barton Crawford, Fred Martell and Wilbur Levering, with the
"Rainbow Girls," opening in PhilaC.

-

the suburbs

ing used for refugees.
P. G. Spencer, who owns a chain of
theatres in the Maritime Provinces
has offered his houses to the Government for sheltering the refugees, while
at Moncton and New Glasgow the managers are cooperating in the relief

delphia Dec. 3.
Charles Evans has been added to the
Mercita Esmond
cast of "Sick Abed."
joins Lou Tellegen's "Blind Youth" on
Monday. Willette Kershaw has been engaged tor a lead in "Yes or No."
Wellington Cross is back in the cast
of the Hitchcock-Goetz show, now in
rehearsal.
The piece, "Words and
Music," opens in Wilmington next

Monday.
Charles Winniger, for the George M.

Cohan

revue.

Lockett and Brown, with "Cohan
Revue."
Fred Santley, with Cohan Revue.

,

The report that the sound of the explosion was heard in St. John is erroneous, the first news coming here
by phone and telegram.
Benefit performances are being conducted throughout the Dominion for
the immediate relief of the sufferers,
the Imperial in this city gathering
$3,000, while reports from Ottawa and
other points are equally promising.
The Keith circuit wired its manager
here, \V. H. Golding to give the gross
receipts for this week (Dec. 10) to the
Mr. Golding has
Haliiax sufferers.
collected 20,000 children's garments,
sent to the stricken city for distribuAll the managers, theatres and
tion.
picture houses have placed their theatres at the disposal of the various relief

inside.

lifeless

M. Wills held two

Nat

committees.

of the millionaire class,

was

the court

pay $200
weekly alimony toJiis former wife, La
Belle Titcomb.^ Tlie other was Wills'
willingness to pay any amount for stage
material to be used by him in his character as tramp monologist.

order

La

he

providing

should

Titcomb secured

a divorce
After much legal

Belle

LOUIS

MASON ARRESTED.

Davenport, la., Dec. 12.
Louis Mason, of the Paul Armstrong
"Woman Proposes," was arrested
here Tuesday charged with a criminal

act,

offense.

Wills

DALY AND "THE MASTER."

management, but there is a probabilreviving "The Master" for a

ity of his

few weeks.
"The Master" closed at the Fulton
went to the Bandbox,
where it had a $1,600 box office sale
and $1,500 from the hotels in one day,
when Daly was taken ill and removed

to $6,400. then

is

was born

Va., in 1873,

and

in

first

Fredericksburg,
in the

appeared

after some stock engagements, as a part of the team of Wills
and Halpin, both males. Later he was
with Wills and LQretta, having married Loretta, who died.
His second
wife was May Montcricf, who also
field,

They married while members
the same show.
The next Mrs.
Wills was La Belle Titcomb, who had
a vaudeville act of her own, under that
name. Following the divorce secured
by this third wife, Mr. Wills married
May Day, then with Zicgfeld's Follies," Wills having been a principal in
the same company that season.
A
daughter was the result of the union.
The present Mrs. Wills was known
professionally as May Harrison.
The New York "Herald," Monday, in
reporting the death stated Wills was
insured for $400,000, of which one policy for $100,000 was accident insurance.

died.

Mme.

Tellegen Moves to 39th Street.
The Lou Tellegen show wiil leave the
Republic, to make way for the "Parlor,
Bedroom and Bath" play of A. H.
Woods', opening Dec. 24.
Mr. Tellegen has taken the 39th
Street for nine weeks, guaranteeing
the house $3,000 weekly. His move
forces

It

10.

of

Arnold Daly returned to New York
and is preparing a new production
which will be launched under his own

ing?"

known

that Wills
last week called upon vaudeville friends
and asked for the loan of some money
he needed for an urgent purpose.
For several years the deceased paid
a weekly sum to vaudeville authors to
keep his monolog freshened to date
continually. He would pay anyone any
sum for material he deemed worthy for
his use and often sent a representative
ahead on his vaudeville route to secure
pertinent local matter for his turn when
appearing in the towns.
In vaudeville Wills received as salary
$800 a week. At the Hippodrome, where
he has been for two years out of the
past three (having been on the road
with a Hippodrome show the other of
the three years), Wills received from
the Charles Dillingham management
He had been appearing
$600 weekly.
in "Cheer Up" at the Hippodrome this
season.

variety

to the hospital.

"Providence, Dec. 12.
Adele, acrobat, at Fay's this
week, came to this city from Halifax,
being in that ciiy when the great explosion happened.
She is telling a
thrilling story of her adventures. Mme.
Adele was playing at the Strand,
Halifax.
At the explosion she was in her room
Prince George Hotel.
at the
Mme.
Adele says: "It was about 8.15 Thursday morning when the first terrific re-

theatrical

One, that it is said no other
person anywhere ever reached outside
records.

paid Dec.

which are not too badly damaged have
been turned into hospitals or are be-

work.

papers' reports were that Wills had
been working on the machine, with the
doors of the garage locked, when the
gasolene fumes must have overcome
him and he died in the garage. When
Mrs. Wills went to the garage to remind her husband of an appointment
they were to have kept, the doors had
to be broken down and Wills was found

weekly alimony payments to his former
wife, agreed with her attorneys upon a
lump sum in settlement, to have been

Audubon the last half.
The Fox contract is for four weeks,

re-

were practically wiped out. The walls
of the Casino caved in and the Empire will have to be entirely rebuilt.

Wills' friends as to the exact
of his death. The daily news-

manner

the weekly stipend not being as large
as one might imagine.

from the finish of the race.
Allen took their wheels, equipment,
They are at
etc., by auto to the city.

ported that six of the Strand Players
steamship "Northland"
on
arrived
from Boston, Dec. 9, never having an
opportunity to make an appearance.
All the large theatres in the district mostly affected by the catastrophe

Wood-

brought much speculation

the

midnight following their retirement

at

Raymond and Geneva, Connors and
Suych, Jack Gerrard, Two Lilettas.
All managers are reported safe although many have lost their homes
relatives.

among

at 2 Thirty-first street,
J.,

from Wills in 1914.
wrangling, during which the former
Mrs. Wills secured possession of a
home on the upper West Side, New
York, she and her husband had occupied, the $200 alimony weekly payments
commenced. This was said to have
borne heavily upon Wills' mind. A
story about last week was that Wills,
who had run considerably behind in the

.

their

Monday.

There was quite a bustle on the part
of some of New York's bookers to land
the winners of the six day bicycle
race at Madison Square Garden for
local vaudeville dates.
Edgar Allen,
the booker of the William Fox offices,
won out, getting Goullet and Magin

Mary Gailey, previously reported as
missing, has been located and will
play in Montreal commencing Dec. 16.
She was badly shaken up, but not
seriously hurt in any way.
The list of theatrical people present,
as correct as is possible to compile it,
Strand theatre,
includes, from the
Cook and Myers, Miss Adel, Max
Laube, Wade and Burton, Lyons and
Harris; at the Academy of Music,
stock company, Miss Hummerly, Mr.
Asburn, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Richards,
Miss Morey; at the Actor's theatre,

and some

to this city

BIKE WINNERS QUICKLY BOOKED.

any moment.

safely at

coming

N.

"What's

Your

out— somewhere.

Husband

Do-

NEXT WEEK "THE WEEK."
Next week
is
"thc-wcek-bcforcChristmas" and Broadway doesn't expect

much

in

the

way

of

theatrical

patronage during that time. It has
grown accustomed to light houses of
late, and this was mafic more impressive the past week through the storm
starting Dec. 8 and the cold weather
following.
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Mr. and Mrs. John A. Philbrick are
confined to their room at the Normandie Hotel, New York, as a result of a
taxicab accident last Saturday night,
when both were somewhat bruised and
injured. Going to their hotel in a taxi,
it skidded at 6th avenue and 42d street,
crashing into an elevated pillar. Mrs.
Philbrick escaped with bruises on the
face.
Her husband was cut over the
left eye and had his upper lip mashed.
Both are recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Betts ("Mutt and Jeff"
Co.) were injured when struck by an
automobile in Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 4.
Mrs. Betts was more seriously hurt
than her husband. She was removed
to St. Joseph's Hospital. It will be
several days before she will be able to
rejoin the company.
Julian Rose is at his home, 63 Hamilton place, New York, awaiting the
physicians' verdict whether he must
undergo an operation for appendicitis.
Mr. Rose had to cancel his Loew Circuit tour when the ailment threat-

ened.

Cavanaugh and Dore retired from
"Going Up" in Washington last week
because of an operation that had to
be performed. Edith Day, playing the
lead, and Allan Fagan, playing a bit in
the show, stepped into the dancing
breach.

Tedd Lewis, who plays

the

Jazz

clarinet at Rector's, is suffering from
an infection of the throat, which
forced him to quit "jazzin' " Friday
night. Mr. Lewis was suffering to such
an extent a doctor was called in the
early morning.

Mrs. Joe Jackson was taken suddenly
last week in Cincinnati and on examiit was found necessary for her
to immediately undergo an operation

ill

nation

for appendicitis.
hospital.

She

is

now

in

the

Mrs. Belle Egan, wife of Manager
Charles C. Egan of the Royal, has been
confined to her home for three weeks
as the result of an operation. While
her condition has been serious, she is
now on the mend.
The Aerial Mitchels were forced
to cancel the Logan Square, Chicago,
and La Fayette, Ind., last week, because' of the illness of Etta Mitchell,

who

suffered

Mrs.

from pleurisy.

Ned Wayburn, operated upon

for appendicitis, Nov. 27, has been removed to her home at 431 Riverside
drive.
Her physician predicts a speedy

recovery.

While appearing at the Columbia,
York, last Sunday, one of the,
members of LaMont and Wright was
bitten
by a baboon belonging to
Robinson's Baboons, on the same bill. /

New

Frederick E. Goldsmith, the theatrical
attorney, was the victim in a smash between a taxi and a Columbus avenue

car that injured him to such an extent
that he was laid up for ten days.
Maurice Woodbury, Portland, Me.,
stage ^carpenter
with
"Very Good
Eddie," now in Chicago, is dangerously
ill and in a hospital in that city.
Bill Reid, stage manager of Loew's,
Montreal, is at the Victoria Hospital
in that city, having suffered an operation for the removal of one of his eyes.
Irene Fen wick is temporarily out of
the cast of Mary's Ankle," through a
slight operation performed at the German Hospital.
Jos. Brandt has returned to his desk
after serious illness due to an overdose of calomel, which induced mercurial poisoning.

THEATRE FOR COHAN REVUE?
was practically

a certainty this
that the Cohan & Harris revue
would not go into the Amsterdam as
talked of, owing to the heavy house
percentage, the "50-50" basis not being
favorable to the show's interests. Wednesday the Klaw & Krlanger offices
were considering several shows available, although nothing definite was
decided up to that time.
It

week
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of Chicago

Local No. 2, 1. A. T. S. E., are in various
branches of the service: Harold Bransky, Abe Bowers, Ed C. Dutton, Pat
Doherty, James Ferrazulo, Harry Gannon, Louis Green, Charles Greenschlag,
Frank Hall, Clarence Johnson, Morgan
Lewis,
Frank T. Maher, William
O'Hara, Martin O'Connor, Frank Pecchia, L. W* Phillips, Frank Sawyer,
Dave Tweedle, Frank T. Widman,
Chase Young, Charles W. Adams, William E. Burbridge, Walter Dwyer,
Thomas J. Ford, F. W. Fialkow, Louis

James Glover, Henry Graf,
Charles Imlach, John Kelly, Arthur
Lux, Ray Mulroney, Connie O'Brien,
Irving A. Olsen, Charles Rose, Paul
Sackett, James Swain, Stewart Ward,
L. A. Waggoner, Arthur Zohn, Roy
Pemble and Ed Grady.
Last Tuesday four additional applicants for service in Co. G. of the 22d
Engineers, New York State Guard,
came from the United Booking
Offices' active staff, the Colonel of the
regiment mustering in Joe Daly, Albert Gick, Camille Durant and Arthur
White, the latter ranking as a Corporal. In addition to the mustering
in process, chevrons were handed to
three of the volunteers who enlisted
for
State Guard duty last week.
Charlie Bierbauer received the rank
of
Quartermaster's Sergeant, Jack
Peebles was made a Second Lieutenant and A. L. Robertson was given a
Captaincy of a company. Col. Harry
II. Treadwell is in command of the
regiment.
An Austrian chorus girl at the WinClick,

ter

Garden

who contemptuously

re-

ferred
to Americans while
in
the
theatre last Saturday was reported having been taken away by Federal officers shortly afterward to explain her
remarks. She was back in the chorus
the same evening. The day before a
Russian in the mob of "Chu Chin Chow"
made a remark displaying German sympathies and was very roughly handled

»v his companions,

BIGGEST RLTCROSS BENEFIT:>

THE

who threw him

out

of the stage door, with the management
refusing to allow him to return.
fillie Collins, of Collins-Shaw,
says his brother, Chaplain John W.
Collins, was killed in action in France,
Nov. 7. He enlisted in Edmonton with
the Canadian forces while playing
through there. After being in the
service for three years, he was promoted to a captaincy and was presented with a medal for bravery.
Bud Murry in "Doing Our Bit" at the
Winter Garden is back in the show
after having been ordered to Camp
Upton, N. Y. He was discharged from
the army for defective eysight. Edouard
Cansino, also in the same show, is having his draft order held up pending a
decision as to his citizenship.

sons of

Herman

at

Harry Downing (Arthur Ellis' Newssome time, has

boys), in the navy for
foreign service.

left for

a first-class

He

is

rated as

seaman.

Emanuel F. Kay (Chester and Kay)
has been made an observer in the Aviation Corps, and is stationed at Kelly
Field, No. 1, San Antonio.
Hal E. Gates (Melvin and Gates),
transferred to Camp Sherman, Chillicotte, O.
He is now with Co. C, 329th
Infantry.

Danny Goodman,

the New York fistic battler, is now enrolled with Co. D,
49th Infantry, Camp Merritt, Tenafly,
N.

J.

Nimken, formerly property man at
Hurtig & Seamon's, has gone to the
aviation corps at Fort Slocum as a
J.

carpenter.
H. Heinerle, Jr., a New York stagehand, has been commissioned a sergeant with the New York troops at

Spartansburg.

Lew Jacolow (Lew Preston, formermanager of "I O. U.") has been assigned to Battery D, 306th Field Ar-

ly

Camp Upton, L.
Lionel Paris, known as

tillery,

took

the

L

Tuesday.

I.,

aviation

He

test
will

I.

Paris Green,
at Mineola,
in ten

know

days whether he passed.
Earl Carroll, who enlisted in the 71st
York, left Monday for the Aviation School at Austin, Tex.
Albert J. Winkle (Winkle and Dean)
has been made a corporal in the 315th

New

Camp Meade, Md.
William S. Hennessy, the agent, has
been appointed to a Government position in Washington.
Herman Berren has been transferred
from Yaphank to Camp Gordon,
Infantry, at

Atlanta.
Leo Fitzgerald, connected with the
booking office of Harry Fitzgerald, enlisted in the Naval Reserves this week.

Ben Harrison (Harrison and Hardoing a single as A. Ross
Harrison, has been drafted.
Matt Marin has been made a corporal
at Camp Grant, Rockford, 111.
rison), lately

K

Two

Camp

ant at the Officers' Training
Plattsburg, N. Y.

late of "Stop,

Look

and Listen," who was drafted while in
Chicago, secured exemption because
of the fact that he is sole support of
his wife, father and mother and two

Immediately upon securing
exemption Reisner went to his home
in
Oakland, Cal.
He has joined
sisters.

Charlie Chaplin's staff as a scenario
collaborator, and will forsake vaudeville for the balance of the season.

Lobcnthal (Lowe and Johnson),
in France for some time with a hospital
corps, has been transferred to a General Hospital of the British ExpeditionJ.

S.

Amber, assistant electrician Hippodrome (New York); R. Jordan, from
the same house
R. Gold, props, Peo-

Irving going with the cavalry at Cheyenne,

pired.

Wyo., John Drake, Loy Evans, Jos. Henry
and Hal Gciscr going with the Dunworthy
Naval Reserve band at Minneapolis, with
which is also Henry Waak (Manning and

Bennie Holzman, publicity man for
Murray's restaurant, and who is on
the "Evening Mail." has been granted
a six months' extension.
Bob Fisher (Fisher, Luckey and Gordon) reported at Camp Upton, L. I.,

Toronto.
The Princeton Five have enlisted, Pete

Wank)

with a Rolfe production.
Reilly, who recently appeared
at the Palace, New York, as a "single"
act, has been granted a local naval station and will shortly make a tour of the
New York vaudeville houses in the interest of the navy.
Bobby Anstctt. formerly props at the
Booth, is now stationed with the

William

Roosevelt Hospital Corps in France.
Anstett ofT duty has been studying for
the aviation corps.
Bud Fisher, the cartoonist, has been
ordered to Camp Meade, Md. He received a commission as a first lieuten-

20 DAYS'

LEEWAY ALLOWED.

Theatres are to have 20 days in
which to make tax returns to the collector, ft was announced at the Internal Revenue office for the Third
District of New York.
The govern-

ment

officials

explained

it

was deemed

a physical impossibility for the theatres to have the schedules made up
and turned in with the tax on the
first of each month and hence the time
limit for returns has been set for the
'20th of each month.
Theatres are not allowed to bulk
the number of tickets sold each day
or week in filling out the schedule,
but must list the number of tickets
sold at each price in the house's scale
for every day in the month.

ENEMY PLAN.

VION'S ALIEN
Joseph

Vion,

in

Washington

last

week
made

in advance of Chauncey Olcott,
a proposal to the Department of
Justice that all alien enemies to this
country be compelled to wear a sleeve
band bearing a designation that will
define their standing at a glance.

The plan

is

being .considered by the

officials.

CARING FOR WOUNDED.
are being held under
the auspices of the surgeon-general to
consider problems involved in caring

who may be returned from
American expeditionary forces un-

for soldiers

the

fit for further service.
The plans contemplate provisions for the necessary
surgical and medical attention by
specialists, for reconstruction hospitals

and
curative
workshops.
Special
arrangements are also being made for
vocational education or re-education;
for occupational studies of industrial

and agricultural conditions, and for resoldiers to employment in
on a self-supporting and

turning
civilian

life

useful basis.

ary Forces.

L. Roth, the
theatrical attorney, have enlisted, both
going in for aviation. Grover C. Roth
is at Fort Slocum, N. Y.
Joseph Roth
has entered the Royal Flying Corps of
Canada, and leaves this week for

F.

;

(Bowery), now

ple's

at

Camp

Upton.

N. Y.

Arthur Strickland, of the Jazz band,
will go to Camp Upton, N. Y. His extension of time six months has ex-

—

week. Luckey and Gordon will add
another man to the turn.

last

Albert H. Hogan, assistant treasurer
of the Manhattan opera house, ordered
to Camp Upton, L. I.
Don Austin of the 344th Infantry
Band, at Camp Grant, 111., was ordered
to report two weeks ago.

"Australian LeBrun" is now with the
1st Depot Batl., 2d Co. O. R., Hamilton,

»

Conferences

DRAFTED.
Chuck Reisner,

i-

Philadelphia, Dec. 12.
The biggest benefit for the Red Cross
held in any of the theatres throughout
the country last Friday for that purpose was at Keith's here when $6,700
was turned over to the fund.
The activity of Harry T. Jordan, the
Keith general manager for this city,
resulted in the surprising gross in view
of the results obtained in the legitimate houses.
Collections were made in Keith's
previous to the morning performance
Friday. George Webb, in "The Bonfire
of Old Empires," playing on the local
bill last week, was energetic in aiding
the collections.
He passed through
the audience at each performance, selling a box for $100 and a doll for
another hundred, with five-pound bags
of sugar bringing $20; while one evening after the show Mr. Webb, in making a round of the Walton, Adelphi
and L'Aiglon, collected $350.

Canada.

Hud Murray of "Doing Our Bit" reported at Camp Upton last Saturday.

KUNWALD ARRESTED.

DR.

Dr. Ernest Kunwald, director of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, is being held in the Montgomery county
jail

at

Dayton charged with having

made treasonable utterances against
the United States.
Dr. Kunwald is a native born Austrian and an officer in the Austrian
army.
The arrest was made in the
office of Charles P. Taft, brother of
former President William H. Taft. Mr.
Taft is president of the Cincinnati
Orchestra Association.
Judson Harmon, farmer governor of
Ohio, has been retained as attorney
for Dr. Kunwald.
The date for the
triql has not been set and no bond

Cincinnati, Dec.

Henry

12.

former
Rothwell.
Paul Symphony
as
Kunwald
succeeds
Orchestra,
director of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, Kunwald's resignation having been accepted.

Walter

St.

y

mSLim SOLDIERS EOTMTAWSRS,
San Francisco, Dec.

5.

Editor Variety:
Your timely editorial apropos of entertainment for the "boys" now undergoing preparation for service "somewhere in France" when conditioned,
revives a mental picture upon the. occasion when the writer took part in
an entertainment at Goat Island recently (gr will it be better to say

"somewhere in America?").
The palpable lack of knowledge of
things theatrical, technically, was sufficient to hurt, almost, on the occasion
mentioned.
Incidental to the suggestion offered
below, at Goat Island is a complete
stage equipment and all else of a mechanical nature calculated to carry on
a successful performance and added
to this, a willingness nay, an anxiety
the part of the sailor lads to
help to the full. But to the eye of the
experienced performer and for that
matter, the eyes of the boys themselves there was a noticeable "wanting of something" to make the affair
a real show,
Vaudeville, as so ably expressed in
the editorial, is much in demand as
an entertainment, these bright-faced

—

— on

—

—

youngsters

greeting

each

new

an-

nouncement of a coming show with

—

wild acclaim but a canvass of the
smart-looking groups surrounding the
stage door before and after the show
disclosed the fact that the boys themselves were itching to take part in

show

of their very own.
I
for
not give it to them?
one will be happy to contribute my
I
services as coach, free of charge.
am anxious to go further even by
using every endeavor to enlist the
services of a few more capable directors who can and will rehearse,
stage and manage any number of such
entertainments.
The Government has set aside a
certain sum for entertainment, knowing full well the necessity for it. This
money is being used to the best of the
knowledge at hand, but this knowledge is not the right sort applied
to stage performances. What is more
simple than utilizing the ability of
actors past the draft age as coaches?
The sums thus set apart for amusements of this nature could be made
to go much further without the usual
waste. It is a marvel to me that this
idea has not already had consideration
when one figures the many calls for
material from different encampments.
Let eight men be selected for their
knowledge of the directing of shows.
Eight could cover the ground with the
help of contributions from dealers in
plays, sketches, minstrel first parts,
etc., and splendid varieties could thus
be obtained.
a

Why

—

It is really pitiful, sometimes, to see
the hundreds of homesick youngsters
gathered around a fairly cultivated
voice emanating from the throat of
a local amateur who stands in the
open on a pleasant afternoon and
sings until his face is red with the effort.
A voice thus discovered has litIt is in detle opportunity for rest.
mand at all times.
These bright chaps require something along amusement lines aside
from the outside shows to keep their
minds busy. At the old fair grounds
at San Diego, Cal., I chanced upon a
gathering of those waiting the call to
arms and discovered that even a
mouth organ was a prize indeed. Inquiries here also deduced what might

—

—

have been apparent without seeking
information these boys want something to
do something to amuse

—

—

themselves.

To

for his release will be accepted.

conductor of the

.

my

mind

the project
seems
worthy of agitation and I reiterate my
willingness to do all I can, gratis.
With the experience I have gathered
during more years than I care to
enumerate, I feel that I can turn out

some

fairly

competent

own amusement — and

talent, for their

the

onlookers.

Myles McCarthy.
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NEW

Richard Keari, ShakeVpearealfr'ac^oif;
is rehearsing a vaudeville sketch, based
on an incident in the Napoleonic era.
There are three men in it. Kean will
portray Napoleon. He will appear in
the sketch astride of a white horse.

FORUM

ARTISTS'

Confln* letters to 110 words and write on one aide of paper only.
nonjrmona communication! will not be printed. Name of writer moat be signed
will be held In strict confidence, If desired.
Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIUTT.
Duplicated letters will not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the privileges of It.

and

J
Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 2.
Editor Variety:
In Variety of Nov. 23 our names
were mentioned as on the program at
Fay's theatre, Providence.
are with "Mutt and Jeff," and
have been for the last three years.

soon as possible. The fuller details they
give the sooner we can fix up.
The show should cable me as follows:
"Agreeable to come. Mailing details"
(giving their name).
H. Hanson.

We

Healy and Adams.
Spartanburg,
Editor Variety:

S.

C, Dec.

5.

A

few lines from Camp Wadsworth,
where a good many vaudevillians are

Hanson's address

(Mr.

Darter's

is

Music Salon, Adderly street, Cape
Town. His cable address is "Hanson,
Cape Town." He has been in South
Africa for several years, managing any
number of vaudeville, legitimate and

We

We

(his wife and baby); Dunang Kennedys,
Jack Onvi, Billy Morrissey, John Daly,
Harold Kerrys, Bill Woolfenden, Tony
Ferry and myself. It was some time.
Lots of coco-cola, grape juice, sandwiches and such, with some big and
small time comedy.
The theatres here are all doing well,
with the exceptions of Tuesday and

Thursday nights.
"Noodles" and the others on the bill
were fine to us and presented us with a
good
supply
of
"smokes,"
while
"Noodles" has promised to keep us well
Paul Dempsey.

stocked.

New York

City, Dec.

8.

Editor Variety:
Notice Morton and Glass are doing
double "staircase dance" at Palace this
week. We have done the "staircase
dance," single and double and triple,
over nine years, and are doing it now.

Eddie

J.

Wayburn's
ing used

Mack
act,

did

it

in

1907 for

Ned

"The Side Show," hav-

also previously.
cartoons and notices from
from Variety-, 1911.
it

Mack and

We

have
1908 and
Williams.

Cape Town, S. A., Oct. 8.
Editor Variety:
I am desirous of getting a first-class
mannikin show for a six months' tour
of South Africa. The show must run
at least 2]/2 hours, including the interval.
I have written by this mail to
Lillie Jewell Faulkner of Lake street,
Muskegon, Mich. She advertised in
Variety.

The show must have several changes
of program, also state how many people
they carry, and who are absolutely
necessary to run the show.
If you know of a first-class show,
kindly ask them to communicate with
me at once, stating their lowest terms,
sending me press cuttings, full details
of program, lithos, etc., and fit-up. They
would have to brirfg a small dynamo to
run the electric^light for their stage,
as a number of the smaller towns over
here only use gas.
They must state when they can come.
If everything is all right, terms, etc., I
will cable them. Ask them to give their
cable address.
I
should want them to get out here as

Cecile Holmes was engaged to take
the part formerly played by the late
Mrs. Harry Thorn in the Harry Thorn
act, "The Flat Upstairs," which Thorn
has revived for another vaudeville
tour.

A sketch adapted from a Fannie
Hurst story is being written by Sam
Shipman and may be played by Peggy
O'Neill in vaudeville under his direction.
Grace St. Clair and Eric Jewett have
been added to Joe Driscoll's "Mixed
Blondes."
W. S. Baldwin, Jr. (a son of Walter
S. Baldwin, the stock manager), and
Lucy Parker, two-act.

V

Maud

Muller and Jean Titcomb, two-

act.

concert tours over there.)

We

mantraining for the "big drive."
age to get together quite often, and
after a few bottles of coco-cola feel
almost as if we were back in America.
go to the Harris theatre here for
nearly every show and have met quite
a few old friends there. The manager
is fine and makes us all welcome at any
time.
"Noodles" Fagan visited us at the
camp, where he entertained us for quite
awhile last night.
had a party in
his room, with the following present:
Mr. Hearn (manager of the theatre);
Beims and Bert, the Mclntyres, Victoria Trio, Long and Ward, "Noodles"

MARRIAGES.

ACTS.

«,

.

Editor Variety:
have a piano in barracks and few
good piano players. But we are short
of music.
If any one cares to send us some
professional copies or orchestration for

We

"Sammie in London," spectacular
war production.
Mimaiure ballet with Lola Girlie
(formerly of Bankoff and Girlie).
"The Corn Cob Cut Ups," 8 men,
special scenery (Charles Boriihaupl).
Nina Gilbert and Jewell Floyd, two-

v

'SophiS *WilA>J»WlKirWhV6tt 'and'
Janese) to George Ward, at Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 24.
Lina
to
Frances Scott
(singer)
Thomas Francis Jcffcott, at St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, Nov. 29.
The marriage of Jack Halhday and
Eva Lang in Denver a few days ago
revealed that Halliday's former wife,
Camille Personi, secured a divorce

from him in New York in June last,
and the final decree was entered in
October, last.
Miss Personi in her
complaint mentioned a corespondent
by name. Leon Laski was her attorney.

Beverly Griffith, recently assistant
of Universal City, to Edna
Maison, who formerly played leads in
Universal pictures, two weeks ago in
Los Angeles.
Irene Richard,, of the Gaiety theatre
company, London, has married Lord
Drumlanrig, son and heir of the Marquise of Queensberry.
James Graydon, |3ec. 6, at Hagerstown, Md., to Lillian D. Leonard, while
both were appearing at the Maryland

manager

theatre in that city.
Emmett Briscoe (for many years
with Ben Deeley), in South Bend to

Alma

E. McClean.
act together.

violin and second violin we
would appreciate it very much.
We have a sextet and played a henefit

piano,

We

Lowell, Mass.. Friday night.
entertain in Auditorium at camp and
expect to work at nearby benefits.

at

J.

H.

Fitzgerald.

2d Co., 1st Bu., Depot Brigade,
Devens, Ayer, Mass.
Providence, R.
Editor Variety:

I.,

Camp

Dec.

7.

Noting

Beensce and Baird's complaint in this week's Variety, we immediately replied to their charges in a

We

them

at the Majestic, Chicago.
explained the bit we. do in detail

letter to

and expect them
knowledgement of

to make public actheir error.
Cole, Russell and Davis.

IN

Md., Dec.

12.

Editor Variety:
Some of the boys, including myself,
are about to put on a minstrel show,
and any assistance from song writers
will be appreciated.
Would appreciate that recitation entitled "The Finish Fight," or any other
good old minstrel recitations.
/. Bryan Conner,
Co. H., 304th Field Signal Bur.
Editor Variety:
Will you please publish this little
note for me in Variety, as I am a very

lonesome

soldier

boy and want

Van and Carrie Avery left the
Pantages, Seattle, program Tuesday,
Dec. 4, and left for Cleveland, where
Miss Avery's mother, Carrie Seitz, had
died that day.
Because the act was not considered
up to standard, F. and E. Harrington
were taken off the bill at the American
the second half last week and replaced
by the Halls.
Eugene West and Co. replaced Paul
Burns and Co. at the Lincoln, Union
Hill, N. J., the first half.
Ames and Winthrop left the Palace
program after the Monday matinee,
displeased with position allotted. The
Geralds replaced them.

Hamtree's Mule was unable to open
Augusta, Ga., Monday. The animal
was held in the railroad congestion.
The act was replaced by Gordon and
Francis.

Musical Stock at 'Frisco's Cort.

San Francisco, Dec.

12.

Commencing Dec. 23, the Will King
Comedy Co. will open an in-

Musical
definite

King

engagement at the Savoy.
not dismayed by the failure

is

of a stock burlesque
after two weeks at

compelled to close
the Cort but six

months ago.

my

personal actor friends to know where
I
am.
Please write to me as I am lonesome, Corporal Henry Catalano, Company E, 344th Infantry, Camp Grant.
Rockford. 111.
Corporal Henry Catalano.

a

Kolb and

Dill

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Segal (Segal
and Franklin), Dec. 6, daughter;
christened Harriett.
The mother is
professionally known ai Ruth Franklyn.

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Peede, Dec.
Mr. Peede is general manager
10, son.
for Richard Walton Tully, Inc.
It is
their second child.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morano, Dec.
at their home in Jersey City, daughMr. Morano is the drummer at

10,

ter.

Keith's, Jersey City.

WORKING ON "CLEOPATRA."
Work is progressing on the "retaking" and the remaking of some of
the big scenes of the "Cleopatra" film,
Helen Gardner filmed several

v/hich

years ago.
The producer, Charles L. Haskill, has
Miss Gardner working in a New York
studio doing some "close-up" that
will be expected to improve the revised picture spectacle.

Just as soon as retitled and cut down
accordingly the Gardner film will be
arranged for a state rights marketing.

JUSTICE GEIGERICH'S DECISION.
Justice

Geigerkh

of

the

Supreme

Court has handed down a decision of
importance to those interested in supplementary proceedings.
In the case of Joseph F. DeAngeli
against Henry E. Dixey, the defendant,
who resides in Nassau County, was
served with an order requiring nim to
attend an examination in supplementary proceedings upon a judgment secured in New York County.
Dixcy's attorney, Samuel H. Wan2 Rector street, had the order
vacated, contending that supplementary proceedings could only be instituted in the county where his client
resided— that while Dixey was playing an engagement at the Manhattan,
New York, in "Chu Chin Chow," he
did not have any place for the regular
transaction of business as required by
statute to institute such proceedings
in a county other than that of the
debtor's residence.

12.

Blanche Ring, in "What Next," leaves
the Olympic Saturday and goes to the
scrap-heap. The star and show failed
to muster the requisite power.
It is said Oliver Morosco is paying
Kohl & Castle a $1,000 forfeit in lieu
of playing the final week of his contract. The house will be dark for that
stretch, awaiting
a week hence.

do an

dcll, of

BLANCHE RING SHOW CLOSING.
Chicago, Dec.

will

BIRTHS

AND OUT.

at

Camp Meade,

They

act.

Sunday,

HOUSE MANAGING TWO.

Love Drive" Co.
Chicago, Dec.

EMILY ANN WELLMAN
12.

Sydney Rosenfcld will reopen "The
Love Drive" here New Year's Eve instead of Christmas as originally planned.
In the cast are Pauline Lord. John

Wcstley. Hilda Dorrington. Wm. Evarts,
Marjorie Davis, Alma Chester. Elmer
Brown and Sydney Stone.

Inclusively

tiiunngrd by CHAMBERLAIN
on tour in her act, "Young
Mr. Itrown holds exclusive

BHOWN, and now
Mrs. Sanford."
contrncta
with

LAURA HOPE CREWS.
pauline lord, norval keedwell,
harry fox, josephine victor, tyler
hrooke, donald macdonald, conrad
nac;i:l, Walter reran, marie carroll,
helen lowell sydney shields, edwin
MEYER. LYNN OVERMAN, and others.

Rivington Bisland has resigned as
treasurer of the Princess, New York,
to

become

assistant

manager

to

Charles Stewart at the Rialto.
Mr.
Stewart is to be house manager of
the
post

new

Rivoli, retaining his similar
the Rialto as well.
Charles
Green, assistant treasurer at the Princess, is now in the same capacity at
the Nixon. Pittsburgh.
at

!'»»

p.

•
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"A Night in Spain," on the Cocoanut Grove, opening Dec. 6, has given
that midnight resort presided over by
Dillingham and Zicgleld a lively attraction in the Spanish dancers from
"The Land of Joy." They remove themselves up there after the night performance of the show at the Park.
The Spanish group sing and dance,
principally dance, and there it composes a fast Hoor show. The "heel"
dance by Antonio de Bilbao, done on
a small table, is remarkable in dancing,
heel tapping and stepping, using the
heels as though they were soles. There
are other Spanish stars Mazzantinita
and Violcta and Jesus Navarro besides
the dance music by Quinto Valverde,
who composed eight or nine new numbers for the Cocoanut Grove production.

—

—

ous types of animated

There

dolls.

are special numbers in which the principals and chorus attire themselves as

Santa Claus, Jack-in-the-Box, Red Riding Hood, Little Boy Blue and the

The

Spirit of Christmas.

last

named

was impersonated

by Valerie Beck.
the Spirit of Christmas came on,
a gent near the runway said "Oh,
Boy!" The one discordant note in
the revue is Ivy Heider, whose work
at
the L'Abee cabaret, a notorious
place adjoining the Normandie Hotel

When

on Wabash avenue, operated by "Cap"
Neuboldt, has given he r a technique
out of place in the States. Miss Heider

way of addressing her songs to
individuals, in a manner which might
has a

bring the revue under the unfavorable
scrutiny of the police department.

No show in New York ever received
more spontaneous and enthusiastic

For the new "Midnig'it Frolic" on

applause than the Snanish people did
the opening night. The house would
not allow them to depart at the finale.
Its applause smothered the music of
the Marimba band and called the
dancers back for a couple of encores.
Among other things in their favor for
the roof were the clothes provided for
this galaxy of female brunettes by
Diilingham-Ziegfeld. What the Spanish girls may look like off the stage
is only conjecture, but likely they look
as other Spanish dancers ahead of
them have.
But on the restaurant

Amsterdam Roof, Flo Ziegfeld has
upon but four or five of his
standing army of aerial choristers for
retention in the next production. Usually the "Frolic" show girls Have been
the same for several attractions with
but meagre changes. The new show
though will have an almost clean sweep
of the backliners, the girls holding
over on the Roof being given a mythical certificate by the re-engagement
for beauty and ability, a rare combination in the rank of the chorus.

handsome gowns and

Fred Soiman and Gladys Sloan
have joined the cabaret at the Bis-

floor,

in

their

decorations, every one is a brunette
beauty. Raymond Hitchcock supplied
the comedy portion, attired in Spanish
and
talking
little,
but
effectively.
Even he was not needed.
Julian
Benlloch, who led the orchestra, did
his part, together with the musicians
under him, for much depends upon the
orchestra in this Spanish work.
A
very nice set was given the dancers,
and the show is presented in two parts
before it. As a restaurant show full
of vim "A Night in Spain" has the
"Land of Joy" competition against it,
for those who go to the Cocoanut
Grove will have seen the show, probably, and since the Grove draws many
patrons often up there, that is also to
be considered, as the Spanish girls individually likely have no personal following in New York nor are they apt
to create one that will be of advantage
in a restaurant.
But while the Spanish
bug hargs around they will be a novelty

anyway.

Will

Harris is rapidly making a
himself in Chicago for the
production of flashy cabaret revues

name

J.

for

which look

like a million dollars and
cost a bit less.
His latest effort is a
at the States, nominated "The

cellent characterization of a roue, sits
down at a table. The waiter ap-

proaches

and inquires what he will
have.
He goes into his song "Bring
Me a Girl." The waiter, impersonated
by N»'. k Lang, brings him several.

The number made them

all

quit

all

The Ameri-

AMERICAN SHOWS

WONT

CUT.

The

quarterly meeting of the board
of directors of the American Burlesque
Association last week declared a dividend of 10 per cent.
While theatre business was admitted
to be off at this particular time, the
directors went on record opposed to
any line of retrenchment.
It was the unanimous voice that there
be no cutting of companies or reducing
of principals.

the

marck Gardens, Chicago.
There

is

Chicago,

a
the

new one on the
Monte Carlo,

Rialto,

which

doors last Tuesday
It
spite of the cabaret legislation.

threw open

its

in
is

located at 24 West Randolph
"Babe" Collins leads the entertainers.
street.

Percy Thomas, who is connected
with the management of the Century
also giving attention to the
at night after "Miss
Harry
downstairs.
finishes
Askin is the manager of the theatre
and roof. Bill Sill is doing the pubBill Kurth is
licity for both places.
again Hoor manager of the Cocoanut
theatre,
1917"

Grove,

MINER'S 54TH ANNIVERSARY.
This appears to be an eventful show
week for the Bronx as far as the burlesque end of amusements is concerned. At Miner's in the Bronx the
house is celebrating Miner's 54th anniversary with all sorts of "asides" for
the audience each night.
Hairy Hasting's "Big Show" is the
attraction.
Wednesday there was a
"country store" night.
"Miner's" is claimed by the program
as "the oldest theatrical concern doing
business
continuously
the
in
United States." The founder, the late
Henry C. Miner, started in theatricals
in 1864 and during his career handled
every known form of public entertainment.
The present Miners are Lieut. H.
Clay Miner, Tom W. Miner and George
H. Miner. Clay is managing the Miner
estate, Tom is running Miner's Empire, Newark, while George H. is managing the Bronx theatre.

The Bronx

is

Cocoanut Grove

representing

Jake Lieberman

Pat
Torpey,
the
chauffeur
for
Maurice and Walton, was shot by an
unknown person Sunday night at
Broadway and 50th street. He was
removed to the Polyclinic Hospital for
treatment.
escaped
The assailant
through 50th street, throwing away a
gun on the way.

Frank Carter will be in the new
"Midnight Frolic" on the Amsterdam
Roof, due to open Dec. 20. Mr. Carter
intends to also play vaudeville engagements around New York during the
roof engagement.
Delytle Alda has left the act of
I'cronnc and Alda. returning to her
cabaret work with the second edition
of the Andrc-Sherri revue at the Win-

Garden.

H. L. Milligan, a brother of Carl
Milligan. of the local Pantagcs' office,
has taken over Engl's restaurant and
cafe in the Audubon theatre building,
and will call it "Herbert's."

week.

125th

license
street

for

the

College

was revoked

last

Boston, Dec. 12.
(mai.ager of "Hip

Hooray Girls") will wed New Year's
week to Rose Brotskie, non-professional.

"Follies of Pleasure" Not Censored.
The officials of the American Wheel
have announced that there was nothing
in the report they had ordered changes
in the Rube Bernstein attraction, "Follies of Pleasure."
The changes made
were voluntary by the management.
Neither was the report correct that
Mae Mills is leaving the show. Jake
Lavene is in advance of it.

McNamara

at Empire, Cleveland.
Cleveland. Dec. 12.
Jack McNamara has succeeded Phil
Isaacs as manager of the Empire here.

Mr. McNamara has been with Barney
Gerard for 10 years. Mr. Isaacs is reported desirous of giving his whole
attention to the Hotel Martinique, he
lately acquired.

"War Brides" Favorite.
The exact figures for "Polly with a
Past" at the Belasco for the week ending T)ec.

1

were

$12.65475.

Both this piece and "Tiger Rose" hit
$11,000 last week.
In spile of the terrific weather of
Saturday "Polly" drew $1,817.
Saturday nights the balcony is scaled

last

$2 for the first

rows, $1.50 for
the next two rows and $1 for the last
row (but eight rows). The show has

at

been

The dance
Inn on

managed by Ned

JAKE LIEBERMAN MANAGING.

Reisenweber's,

Earl Fuller, now making records for
the phonographs with his Jazz Band
and Novelty Orchestra, will turn out
four more numbers, two records, for
with
Fuller's
Society
the
Victor
in
(playing
downstairs
Orchestra
have
Mr. Fuller will
two
Rector's).
orchestras playing for the Victor and
one for the Columbia.

ter

theatre,

Alvord, where stock burlesque is given,
has-been advertising all kinds of special events, also admitting women free
in the early part of the week.

which has the restaurant.

eat-

which is praise from Sir Hoover.
is a
railroad number, in which
the girls come out as railroaders
and sing "Midnight Choo-Choo." Beth
Slab ley registers a hit in a novelty
song. "Mr. Hennessy."
One of the
(losing numbers. "The Dance of the
Dolls," is a well-consiructed bit of
work, with the girls dressed as variing,

There

financing the construction.

can shows will play the'eamp on their
way into Trenton from Reading.

settled

melange

Santa Claus Girls." They are doing
their Christmas hopping early.
The
revue has for its principal Paul Rahn,
Beth Stanley, Valerie Beck, Nick Lang
and lva Heider.
Rahn is a Chicago
favorite of note. He has been for the
past few years associated with most
of Chicago's cabarets, coming to the
States from the Planters. The chorus
includes Bonnie Tarr. Dorothy Fields,
Marjorie Elliot. Edna Todd. Nellie
Rolfe, Sadie Todd, Sherry Demarest
and Doris Nelson.. The best part oj
the revue is the opening number,
"Bring Me a Girl." Rahn, in an ex-

BURLESQUE HOUSE AT CAMP.
Unlets- farther* d^lfty* is .encountered
the proposed burlesque invasion of
Camp Dix, N. J., will take place around
Feb. 1. Ben A. Levine has arranged
with the American for the circuit shows
to play the camp the first three days
of each week.
Levine started work on his camp
house this week, building only a onestory structure, seating 2,000.
The
Peter Doellger brewery interests are
*

a

brides"
service

five

favorite for so-called "war
(parties given by men in the
recently wed or have

who have

become engaged).

SHOW

BEST

-'.'The >Best>4b<.«

IN

TOWN.

J»v Tow*,".,.!•..», .tttlf.

J*»t

en entertaining performance to upand the troupe at the Columbls this
week seems capable of making good on the
name. It must be s James B. (Blutcb) Cooper
show, as his name Is mentioned on the program as one of the stagers. Mr. Cooper to
date hasn't concerned himself with any but
his own properties.
Nevertheless, no one Is
programed as owning the production.
Billy
K. Wells wrote the book and Is the other
Rtager.
Hall Dyson wrote the special music
and Raymond B. Peres staged the dances.
The subtitle Is "The Spenders." applied to a
burletta of two parts.
From that It wems as
though there has been a ohange rluce the
calls

hold

for

It,

season opened.
The first part Is connected
with the subtitle, but the burlesque Is altogether different, In the form of an afterpiece,
with an entire change of characters for the
principals.
The burlesque runs ahead of the
opener for comedy value, this mainly through

Frank Hunter hopping Into blackface, after
having done Italian In the first section.
Besides quite a fair and large nstemblage
of principals, there Is s chorus of IV lively
girls, or girls who are kept lively.
They are
extremely well costumed and mostly all youthful and comely, making the show f*st and
brleht.
The combination of colon* In the
dressing gives, a pretty effectiveness In the
tumes, which looked new on the Columbia
stage.
One chorus dressing of Meek and
white over pink tights was psrt'culorly attractive In view of the famous burlesque pink
being employed and all of the pink was of the
same shade. One of the chorister* a blonde,
is a lively worker and stood out in a number that brought several encores
'n fsct,
the numbers Tuesday evening went exceptionally well
for legitimate recall", the bouse
making a record almost In this resooct. Hunter mainly helped In working up the recalls,
although one of the chorus girl* on th# left
side who used the slightest of wlggiy movements seemed to appeal to that part of the
house and especially to a well-manncted group
of soldier boys In the boxes.
One line of a song In a specialty sung to
the soldiers didnt' sound right, although bringing a loud laugh.
It was In s "O'rl •" song,
and the line said that while the boys ••ere In
the trenches In France their wives would be
at home Ironing the boarder's pant*.
This
wnr Is too serious snd the csll to arms lequlres
sufficient sacrifice without any slUTlng comedy, and this was that.
The burl'c«iue censors might order out Immediately all Indelicate references to the army, soldiers vr their
wives and sweethearts, whether employed In
dialog or lyric, for comedy or otherwise.
Bert Lahr was first as latent to Mr. Hunter In the comedy end. Liihr doing Orrrran In
looks and accent.
Frank Wesson |*'ayed a
tramp In the first part and a better Irishman
in the second half.
The latter seen* was of
a small town fire department, although the
burlesque held three scenes, with the first part
divided into six sets, wo me In "one," where
song specialties were given, notably by (Miss)
Lynn Cantor, whose voice commanded attention in this show and she was the leader of
the number securing the most encore*.
Ralph
R^ckaway, the straight of both olecc* also
sang a specialty, his opening "Blues' number being the best.
Virginia Ware was the most Imnonsnt of
the women principals and did an ev*»i,W good
performance. Miss Ware has some magnetism
nnd a naturalness of manner upon the stage
that Is of more assistance than anything else.
She, with Mr. Hunter, got the bit of the
performance In their two-act specialty near
the finish.
They Ju«t kidded along In an
amusing way, Hunter not doing anything
strikingly new here, but doing It bettor than
often seen, especially the repeating of Miss
Ware's remarks with her. In this hit, while
(lancing, Turner used George McKay's "Not
Yet. Ill Tell You When." referring to applause, and also at the end of the turn. In
nn encore return. He did the Potter-llartwell
upside down bit with a head on tie other
c~>

—

end.

Clnra Keating changed her dress often and
numbers, leading a chubby sprlgbtline<*s to
the performance that almost made one overlook the overgrown chubblness.
Mnttie De
Lcece was listed as a principal, ani If figured
that way, the chorus was one shy wulle she
led a couple of numbers.
This wis also the
case when a Miss Winters led numbers, and
nhc led two, her best song being "The StrutBail," through s contralto voice that
ters'
fitted it.
Miss Del.eece led a cigarette number that brought girls out with the names
of the different brands on their wait*.
It got
several encores.
led

A "Walking In Your Sleep" song act In a
corridor disclosed s pajami dressing
scheme with Miss Cantor being t*»* ilrst to
wear a pair of silk, highly tranaiiront, but
nifty.
"Morning Glories Grow," le» by Miss
Cantor, was one of the many encored songs,
but in this instance It seemed the number and
the singer drew more attention than the
hotel

comedians' business In connection.
Some new comedy business was .it reduced,
and It redounded to the credit of the men
employed, also the creator of It.
The rehearsnl scene was very well done. The union
bit, while not new, whs nearly so through the
set and the manner of working, whl'e a kissing
I

bit

In

the

first

part

was made luterestlngly

funny.

Town" In some town?
will easily be the best there currently. Sme.
"The nest Show

In

'
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Whan

Variety recently said, edithe legitimate managements
might take occasion to express on the
programs the reason why actors of
fighting age were not in the service,
torially,

an illustration mentioned was accepted
by many of Lionel Atwill's "friends"
as referring to him. Mr. Atwill is in
support of Grace George in "L'Elevation" at the Playhouse. His application for admission into the British
army has been thrice rejected for
physical disability. If legitimate managers desire to prevent adverse comment by the public upon their male
players of draft age they may easily
avoid that by giving program mention
of the facts, if there are facts in
justification. Variety's editorial called
attention to the current custom of
excusing chorus men on the program
for not being in the service and
neglecting the principals.

The
a

failure of the

matinees

fit

last

mark against

It wet the natural call of the stage
that brought Marian De Witt West,
a school teacher of San Antonio to
this city lately to seek her first en-

She is the daughter born
Will West and Josie De Witt 20
years ago, although it is not generally
known that the union resulted in a
progeny. Miss West has been brought
gagement.

Entered as second-class matter December 22,
1*05, at the Port Office at New York, New
York, under the Act of March 2. 1271.
Vol.

a receipt. Thursday last Smith caused Gorman's arrest,
charging he had profited by the benefit instead of Brody.
But at the police
station Gorman showed Brody's receipt and Smith withdrew his charge.
There appears to have been attempted
"double crossing." and Smith
(or
Horowitz) claims he was to have been
declared "in" on the benefit.

to

up in atmosphere far from Broadway,
and before taking to teaching school
attended

the

University

Texas.

of

Her first impulse on arriving in New
York was to attend the Casino, the
scene of her mother's successes.

Many

remember

Josie DeWitt, one of
''dancing violinists," who has
been dead for ten years. When E.
E. Rice conducted the roof garden
atop the Casino Miss De Witt was
the
feature
for
three consecutive
will

the

first

11

branch of theatricals from vaudeville
to
burlesque.
Aaron Jones (lones
Linick & Schaefer). Claude (Tink)
"Hufripnfey; Ifvh.J'SiffioV,' ?. 'KerV iftid
Edward Beatty were alorfg the Rialto.
Herk and Beatty have been here on
burlesque business. All but Mr. Jones
went back to the Windy City Tuesday
afternoon.

These deaths are recorded on the
mortuary record of the I. A. T. S. E.
the New York offices: Walter E.

at

Heft,

Gary,
Albert

Ind.,

tuberculosis

;

disO., complication of
Fred J. Wood, Lynn,
Mass. (local 254); John F. O'Connor,
Springfield, Mass.

Springfield,

eases (local 34)

;

Jos. W. Stern
tht descriptive

Back

My

A

Co. have accepted

march ballad, "Bring
Daddy to Me," written by

Alex Sullivan, one
"The Evening
of
editors
of

the

ing

morning Tennis

is

said

to

have

World."

Irving Maslof
the
celaborated with Sullivan on
ballad. He and Lew Pollock are also
writing special numbers for the Emerson Phonograph Company.

Tenney

Harry

and

free show for children, to run
three times daily, Dec. 20-22, will be
given by the Sportsmen Association

Canada at Massey Hall, Toronto,
with the program of five or six acts
furnished by Bill Delaney in the
United Booking Offices. Besides the
show presents will be distributed to
those attending, the children and wives
of Canadians in the trenches receiving
of

special invitations.

will stand as
the legitimate. Some

one was grossly negligent, for it was
a badly bungled matter from which-

TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE

ever point viewed.
One big benefit
held in each of the cities would have
more than all the legit
netted
matinees drew in New York, where the
highest receipts in any one house
reached $400. (That house has a money
capacity for the single performance
of around $1,700.)
The legit managers appeared to think they were doing the public a favor to allow them
in their theatres at the regular $2, $2.50
or $3 prices "without the war tax."
The managers will likely blame the
public, but they cannot escape themselves
Tf the legit theatres had cut
their price in one-half it might have
brought more money into the box
offices.
It could hardly be
said the
legit
managers
lacked
experience,
and no one will say that it was insincerity on their part.
But the fact
remains, and the fact has remained
throughout all of this reign of benefits
in the legitimate, that the legit

While the war continue* VARIETY will be senl. complimentary to nny thcntricul man in Ihe U. S. Service.
Name, with address, should be forwarded and proper
mailing address sent at once if ordered elsewhere.
The list will be maintained also for re-mail in g letters
sent care VARIETY.

have thrown onen their
theatres, sat back in their office chairs,
allowed the actors and stage hands to
do the work, then the managers, if
there were credit there to take, took
the credit.
Vaudeville did not fall
down in its Red Cross morning shows.
Keith's, Philadelphia, contributed $6.700 as its share, over twice as much
from that one vaudeville house alone
the $2 theatres in New York
could gather. The vaudeville houses
did it systematically, with all of the
house staff working for the end. Contributions were taken up at every performance for a week prior to the
morning vaudeville shows last Friday.
as

A

all

benefit given at Bryant Hall last
week for Pete Brody, a lame circus
advance man, resulted in the several
individuals back of the affair becoming involved in an argument over the
receipts, and the matter reached the
30th
street
police
station.
Albert
Gorman ("Nervo the Great") promoted the benefit.
Charles Smith
(right name said to be Horowitz) put
up some money for the rental of the
hall.
The takings amounted to $167,
and the net receipts were $100. This
sum Gorman turned over to Brody,

const. nUv

*

"

'

>

Bart Enniss, general publicity representative for the McClure Pictures, has
consented to handie some special publicity for "Our Boys in France Tobacco
Fund," which is endorsed by the Secretary of War and the Secretary of Navy.

Woods commenced

Pat

this

week

assisting Eddie Darling in the United
Booking Offices with the booking of
the weekly vaudeville bills for the
several theatres supplied by the U. B.
O. through Mr. Darling.

The

formed two-act
and bene Barnes
Mr. Barnes may secure
other partner and continue with
same act or accept a production
gagement.
recently

Tom McUuire

of

has
anthe
en-

Elida Morris asserts she did not
leave "The Passing Show" through any
request of the management to reduce

her salary. Miss Morris says she has
aught but praise for the Shuberts.

The Actors' Fund will have its annual Christmas celebration at the Fund
home on Staten Island. The Theatre
Assembly is taking charge of the festivities.

Mile. Natalia (Natalie and Ferrari)
closed her single tour in Buffalo and
left for Chicago, rejoined her husband,
to await an interesting domestic event.

Tha Path* Fraras Phonograph Co,
of 29 West 38th street, New York,
wishes to make some accordion records
and is looking for players.

VARIETY FREE

Red Cross bene-

vi*-

sporting

A

Luttringer
has
started
suit
through his attorneys, Henry J. &
Frederick E. Goldsmith, to recover
$975 for three weeks' safory on a contract which he held with Peter J. Tennis,
of
the Duchess, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y. The contract was signed Nov.
14 and called for three weeks at the
Duchess at $325 weekly. The followAI.

W

separated.

summers.

Friday

managers

(local

Hess, former member
489)
local 18, Milwaukee; Robert E. Smith,
Macon. Ga. (local 594); O. E. Wolf,

papers that from that date he would
not be responsible for any debts incurred by his wife, without his writ-

Jaka Nawman will again have out
Gentry Brothers' shows next
summer.
Newman and Ben Austin
operate it on a "fifty-fifty" basis.
the

Eva Tanguay engaged Attorney Edward J. Ader, Chicago theatrical law-

yer

this

week, to

file

suit for divorce

against Johnny Ford.

A

ladies' orchestra was engaged in
this week to play an inengagement at the Metropole.

New York
written Luttringer that he was forced
to call the contract off because of an
agreement existing between he and
Simon King, who manages the Collingwood O. H., and also the Duchess, that
neither is to play vaudeville.
The
contract was signed by Tennis personally in the office of the U. S.
Vaudeville Managers.

When

the addition to the present
building of the Mutual Musical Protective

Union of

New York

is

finished

at 210-214 East 86th street the quarters
will be about the biggest of its kind
in the country, and the address will
be changed to 209-215 East 85th street.
The ballroom will be leased by the

Granby, who opened with
the new Valeska Suratt sketch, left

definite
Buffalo.

Sunday night, the new turn laying
week preparatory to start up
now being arranged. Granby
is returning to the pictures, where he
had been for two years prior to join-

A no-dancing policy has been instituted at the Planters, Chicago, where
the American Harmonists furnish the
music.

Joseph

it

off this

a route

ing Suratt.
He originated the Rasputin role in "The Black Monk."

Charles C. Shay, president of the
I. A. T. S. E., departed for San Francisco this week where he will remain
until after the election which takes
place shortly. Organized labor is playing an important part in the forthcoming city battle of ballots in San Francisco.

union, as well as the bar privileges and
alleys.
The union will have
business possession from 10 a. m. until
m.,
but
the members may avail
p.
themselves of the Rathskeller Club in
the basement.
While local members
are permitted to use it. the club will
be open to visiting union musicians.

bowling
3

William Fox, Marcus Loew and
Adolph Zukor head the theatrical
team of the organized units for the
of $5,000,000 for Jewish war
Mr. Fox subscribed $40 000 Mr.
Zukor $20 000 and Mr. Loew $10,000.
The theatrical team expects to raise
raising
relief.

over half a million dollars.

The three

leaders of the theatrical team have
mp.de a very thorough canvass of the
show business, each giving the larger
portion of his time to it for the past
two weeks. Mr. Fox gave himself a
leave of absence from his oOicc for the
two full weeks to devote all of his
attention to the war relief fund.

in

The Chicago Colony on Broadway
the past week has covered every

Frank
Sites

Sites, for three seasons of
Co., operating the

J.

& Emerson

Academy

Players, Haverhill, Emerson
Players, Lawrence, and Emerson Playhas disposed of his
interests to Charles H. Emerson. The
latter has taken charge of the three
theatres.

ers, Lowell, Mass.,

"Princess Pat," playing in Canada of
late, has found the territory not as
profitable as anticipated and the owners, Fred Mayer and William Secskin,
are bringing the show hack into the
States.
A few changes were being
made in the organization this week.

For the first since lit organized the
Cohurn's minstrels. I. A. Colnirn is
invading eastern territory t'lis season with his show. He is now carrying 37 people and his own hand and
at present is playing southern time.
"

Caesar

Rivoli

nouncement

in

published
an
anSunday's news-

last

Walter Montague, the Pacific Coast
playwright and producer, is in New
York permanently.

Loney Haskell will do the announcing
for the program at the Nixon, Philadelphia, during Christmas week.

Thomas J. Fitzpatrick of the Palace
theatre building, New York, is the
vaudeville booking representative for
Bert Kenny and I. R. Nobody.
The
coma,
settled.

theatrical union trouble in Ta-

Wash.,

has
been amicably
Union musicians are back at

their old jobs.

Charlie Cornell has purchased a
cafe in Petersburg, Va.
He has a
revue in rehearsal to open there Dec.
24.

The adjourned hearing

of the White
investigation before a referee
will be held today (Friday) at 3 p. m.

Rats'

Charles Otfftood, of the; Klaw &
Frlangcr booking offices, is spending
the winter in Florida.

The Plaza Cafe, Brooklyn, has

closed

for a second time this season.

Fred Mardo takes a swim daily oM
Brighton Beach, in any sort of weather.

'.
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"^YFS¥ TRAIL'S" MHED SCALE
SEEMS POPULAR WITH PUBLIC
$1.50 First Half

Week and Regular Prices Last Half, Together

with Hit at Plymouth, Having Wholesome Box Office
Watching Hopkins9 Experiment.
Effect.
Managerial

New York

is

watching

innovation which
Arthur Hopkins inaugurated at the
Plymouth with the advent of "The
Gypsy Trail" to charge $1.50 top for
the

double

scale

the first three days of the week and
$2 for the last three days. With a week
and a half of trial the plan seems to
be working to great satisfaction, at
the
of
the management
to
least

Plymouth.

"The Gypsy Trail" is an accepted hit
by theatregoers, and that adds to the
In many
popularity of the scheme.
quarters it was believed that the manswitch
immediately
would
agement
back to the old scale when this fact
was proved, but such is not the case.
The public has evidently been impressed by the new order of things
judging from the comment at the box
office, and there does not seem to be
noticeable any deterrent on the sale
for the last half of the week through
the cheaper priced seats for the first
three days, and the earlier nights in
the week seems to be in advance of
what it would be under ordinary conditions.

believed by the management
It
that if the scheme were generally inaugurated it would mean the passing
With the
of the cut-rate agencies.
hotels an arrangement has been made
waiving all commissions to the house,
with the agencies promising to work
a 50-cent advance basis strictly for
this house.
Hopkins' ads in the daily papers,
carrying the slogan of "Back the Box
is

Office," seems to have been met with
a like »pirit on the part of the theatregoers to such an extent that there
are at least two mangagements at

present seriously considering following
his lead.

RED CROSS* LIGHT MATINEES.
The long-planned or rather misplanned special Red Cross matinee of
Friday last did a ground and lofty
tumble in New York. It was early
evident the plans for the country-wide
charitable affair vrre sadly awry in the
"important factor of the time set for it.
To have selected a date shortly before
Ch.i c tmr<s was enough.
Not alone was the time most unpropitious, but many figured the dailies had
laid flown.
But it seemed the papers
had requested plans more than once, to
be informed of generalities. That may

have been why that aside from the
advertisements
amusement
in
the
columns there was comparatively little
in the news columns on so important
an event.
At one

o'clock
Friday afternoon
several Broadway theatres declared not
one ticket had been sold for tlie matinee.
That that was actually true de-

veloped an

hour

later,

when

five

at-

tractions called off the matinee for lack
of attendance.
At the Cort ("Art and
Opportunity") there were four persons
in the house and the management dismissed them, sending the audience
quartet across the street to the Playhouse or 4Rih Street. The Bijou ("Odds

and Fnds"): Harris ("The NauHitv
Wife"); 30th Street ("What's Your
Husband Doing"), and the 44th Street
("Hitchy-Koo") also canceled the Red
Cross matinee.
Others could have followed the move,
because less than $100 was the gross in
a

.

i

number

of cases.

The

total

given

out for the whole Shubert string

was

At the big vaudeville houses morning
performances were given, and the results were better, though not as big as
hoped for. However, the vaudeville
houses made collections previously.
In spite of the featherweight legit
box

offices' total in

Providence,

New York

the total
for the whole country was predicted to
turn out a very appreciative sum. The
entire gross for every show wherever
held was turned over to the Red Cross.
Some managers remarked the Bed
Cross itself was not any too active in
promoting the special benefit. Everyone contributed services and the managers spent $800 for newspaper advertising in the New York dailies.

Chicago. Dec. 12.
variety of causes— lack of adequate advertising being the principal
one— was ascribed to the disappointing result of the Red Cross Friday
benefits of Chicago's theatres, according to Harry J. Ridings, head of the
local managers' association and chairman of the committee for the middle
west which had the event in charge.
The receipts which the committee will
turn over to the National Red Cross
will not exceed $5,000. It was expected
between $7,000 and $10,000 would be

A

collected.

Most of the Chicago theatres where
the spoken drama is presented complied with the request of National
Chairman Henry P. Davison of the
Red Cross. Actors, stage-hands and
musicians donated their services. In
the case of William Gilette in "A Successful
Calamity," no special performance was given, but Mr. Gilette
donated personally his check for the
average receipts of the combined
matinees. At the Columbia, Manager
Frank G. Parry received a wire from
the Columbia Amusement Co., instructing that the management of the
house, and not the employes, bear the

the loop theatres drew the following:
Cort,
Garrick,
Colonial, $200;
$60;
$460; Princess, $189; Le Salle, $250;

Columbia, $275; Cohan's Grand. $150;
outlying
Olympic,
$160.
In
the
theatres

the

Windsor got

$52;

the

Crown, $55; Gayety. $50; Empire, $80,
Star and Garter. $200: American, $25;
Wilson, $70; Kedzie,

$90.

"CHU'S" TWO-A-DAY.
Commencing Dec. 24, "Chu Chin
Chow" at the Manhattan opera house
give two performances daily, for
two weeks. The capacity of the big
theatre will permit a gross taking on
12 performances of between $46,000

will

and $48,000.

The box

office reports in Varitctt
had a typographical error

Fridav
for "Chu's" receipts the week, $18,000.
It shc'uld have been $28,000.

last

"POLLYANNA" DRAWS ON COAST.
Los Angeles, Dec.

12.

"Pollyanna" threatens to exceed the
done by "Potash & Perlmutter" here. It is the biggest hit of
the Mason theatre season thus far.
The first night was big and the advance sale very large.

business

I.,

tJec.

lfc.

for the lease or purchase of the Mathe city's newest and largest
playhouse, now showing vaudeville. It
is believed that plans may be under
way to transfer this property to Col.
Felix R. Windleschafer and the Shu-

mm-

A. H. Woods Teft the Coast Tuesday
on the Southern Pacific and" is due in
New York Sunday. While away the
theatrical manager is reported having
gone into a picture project he has underway, but there is no reliable information forthcoming on the subject.
Last Sunday the New York "World"
Magazine carried an interview with
Mr. Woods, in which the producing

manager stated the best plays

are

melodramas. The conclusion of the

in-

Wendleschafer is manager
of the Opera house, the Shubert house
here, and the lease of this property, it
is said, will expire next summer. This
follows on top of the announcement
the week before Klaw & Erlanger were
seeking to lease the Modern, a big film
house nere, suitable for big first-class

terview as published follows:
"And then you hit Broadway."
"Yes. and my first play was a fail-

productions.

agers used to wear."

It

Col.

now

is

m

believed that these nego-

tiations were in the nature of camouflage, for it is known in theatrical
circles here the K. & E. threat to in-

vade Providence was brought on by a
dispute the two firms had over booking
arrangements in Philadelphia.
It was at first reported that the
Majestic was to close its doors Saturday night last, but this immediately
was denied and the house is open this
week with the usual vaudeville. At this
time it was reported and circulated
through the press than at a meeting
of the Emery Amusement Company,
whose control is held by A. C. and B.
A. Emery, the stockholders had abandoned the effort to make a success of

vaudeville at low prices and to throw
the property on the market for lease.
All that was admitted by the Emery
Brothers was that some change might
be made and that negotiations possibly

were under way.
In view of the fact that the Emery
Brothers have recently reopened the
Emery, another house owned by them,
with vaudeville, after having put on
dramas and musical comedies, it is said
the Shubert deal is likely to be closed
any day now.

& L-SHUBERT

big

a

Philadelphia. Dec. 12.

started yesterday, continued through
today and will probably be a day or so

loneer before finished.
The matter of "pooling" theatres was
gone into in the testimony.

SHERMAN PREPARED.

to a

common panning by

was subjected

the reviewers
and is apt to he withdrawn at any time
before the new piece opens.

•TOP"

SHOW DRAWING.

The Shuberts' production of "Over
the Top" at the 44th Street Roof did
some business last week, despite predictions to the contrary.
The performance starts at nine each
evening. It commenced to fill up be-

tween nine and 9.30. with a fair gathering each nipht. although the cut rate
offices contributed considerable of the
attendance.

"JANE" MOVING OUT.
"Leave It to Jane" will leave the
Longacre Saturday, lav ofT Christmas
week, then play the Bronx. New York,
and go to Chicago for an indefinite

stay.

It's all

because

"And now,

you answer a few

will

personal questions?"
"Shoot."

"Who

your favorite playwright?"

is

"Ned Sheldon."

|Why?"
"Oh, everything he writes is so different, so new and good.
All great
big plays.'
"Who else?"
"Marcin is the best man for the

money."

"Why?"
"Oh, because I've had a couple of
successes from him."
"What do you think

of

Hermann

Sudermann?"
"I can't see him at all.
I couldn't
read one of his plays."
"Why not? They're full of punch

and action."
"Can't get interested.
the classes."

you

He

writes for

a play made
from his 'Das Hohe Lied."'
"No I didn't. Frohman did that and
I bought it from him."
"Well, who's your favorite author?"
"Haven't any."
"Still

produced

"What books do you prefer?"
never read a book.

"I

And

see.

amusement?"
"What?"
"I mean it."
"Smoking a

I'm a busi-

Outside

I

what's

your favorite

cigar."

took another look back.

There was a place where a man had
unblushingly told

me

the truth

I

COHAN'S REAPPEARANCE.
which opens Christmas Eve is spoken
of and it is predicted that the show
would be a guaranteed "knock-out" if
he so decides.
The psychology of Cohan's return
at this time is that his well known
Americanism would act as a magnet.

"GOING UP" AT LIBERTY.

&

Cohan

Harris

"'Going

Up"

will

open at the Liberty, New York, Dec.
24 or 25. succeeding "The Grass Widow"
now there.
No decision has been made regarding
the future of the "Widow" show. It
opened Tuesday, last week, to big
money, did $400 Wednesday night, $700
Thursday, dropped off Friday and has
had no chance since through the
weather.

LICENSE REHEARING.
Chicago. Dec.

12.

The Sunerior Court has allowed a
new hearing in the Cort theatre matagainst the City of Chicago on
the matter of theatre licenses.
The Cort maintains it should be
taxed on its seating capacity instead
of a flat rate.
The theatre secured
an injunction in a lower court.

ter

engagement

The Weber & Anderson

what put me

That's

The possibility of George M. Cohan
returning to the stage in his new revue

Lowell Sherman, the featured player
"G° 0f* Morning, Rosamond." at the
o
48th Street, seemed to* scent the general verdict forthcoming on the play,
as he is reported having rehearsals
meanwhile with the Eugene Walter
piece, "The Assassin," which is to open
at the 48th Street Christmas night.
Cyril Keightly will also be in the cast.
piece

success.

was jealous of the big seven and
eight carat stones the old time man-

I

ness man."

TRIAL.

The trial of Klaw & Erlanger and
Samuel F. Nixon's action against the
Shuberts to restrain the latter from
playing "Hitchy Koo" here Dec. 24,

The "Rosamond"

But The Girl from Rector's' was

ure.

on Broadway to

"I

K.

cost of the benefit.

The Palace and Majestic theatres
approximated $1,000 each in receipts.
No other house came anywhere near
that figure.
Approximately, some of

ft.

jestic,

berts.

$2,465.30.

.woods, tfal? me.

PROVIDENCE AGAIN.
There were interesting developments
in the predicted fight between the Klaw
& Erlanger and Shubert interests in
this city last week when it was announced the Shuberts were negotiating

Shilling Divorce Action.
office*

have

decided the "Yes or No" show is in
shape to follow "Jane" at the Long-

Shilling

acre.

Court.

William
for

Shilling

Chicago, Dec. 12.
is
suing Mabel
the Superior

divorce in

LEGITIMATE
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SHOW SHIFTS WILL

CHANGE BROADWAY'S MAP
Seven $2 Theatres Dark Next Week. Numberless Departures
and Entries for Holiday Week. Line-up Pretty Well
Set at Present Time, with Possible Changes.

IS

Arrangements were completed this
between Charles Tait and
Richard Walton Tully to send the
entire production of 'The Masquerader" to Australia next spring. As the
arrangement calls for the starring of
Guy Bates Post, with whom an inwas made, and
contract
dividual
several other members of the present
cast, it is the biggest "importation"

week
list will be dark next week, marching
time for the holidays. The Playhouse
remains open after a sudden decision
by W. A. Brady, but an equally sudden move sent "The Three Bears" out
and the Empire into darkness awaiting the arrival of Miss Barrymore.
Others that will be dark are the Ful-

Either anticipating a rebound from
the slump in the legitimate ranks with
the coming of the holidays and the
new year or a realization that the
presence in New York of a number
of mediocre shows has figured in the
bad business, the producing managers
are readying many new productions.
To date there are 18 new shows due
for Broadway between next week and
Jan. 15, about two-thirds of that number being scheduled for premieres
during the Christmas and New Year's

ton, 48th Street, 44th Street, Princess,
Astor and Broadhurst seven in all.

—

COMMONWEALTH

STILL IN EFFECT
The wrong impression is out as to

the part the Actors' Equity Association is reported as playing in the proposed L. Lawrence Weber commonwealth plan of playing. The society
is not advocating a general reduction
of salaries of its members either here
or on the road, although the impression gained credence to that effect
following the adoption of the plan by
the Richard Lambert company, playing
"Art and Opportunity" at the Cort.
The Equity, in its by-laws and constitution, cannot regulate the salary of
any member, but its legal department
can advise members as to the line of
action they may take. The members
of the Lambert company belonging to

weeks.

every theatre save
handful holding the hits will have
Practically

attractions,

so

that

the

the

new

New York

show map
to a

new

will practically be "shifted
front." In a number of cases

managers are withholding
cisions,

final debut the lines are fairly well

set.

"The Cohan Revue" is planned for
the Amsterdam to succeed "The Riviera Girl," which moves to the Academy of Music, Baltimore, Dec. 24. But
discussion as to terms is holding off a
final decision as to the Cohan show
and it isn't sure the revue will be
ready by New Year's eve as announced.
"Going Up"
at

&

("Camille").

Another revival is that of "Lord and
Lady Algy" reopening the Broadhurst
Dec. 22 to escape the inward rush of

new plays.
Due for Christmas eve openings also
are "Why Marry?" at the Astor,
Nights" at the Punch and
ludy, "Flo Flo" at the Cort, "Billetred" with Margaret Anglin (planned
but not definitely set to succeed Grace
George at the Playhouse) and "Parlor,

"Arabian

attendance.
.

/t

Owing

to a contract arrangement
with John Cort, arranging to bring his
show,
new
"Flo Flo." into the Cort.
Lambert was planning to shift the
current Cort show into another local
Two houses are available.
theatre
"Flo Flo" follows in the Lambert piece
.

Dec.

20.

Lambert, unable to obtain a desirable theatre, decided Wednesday to
close the show this Saturday. He expects to reopen after the holidays,
with Boston as the first stop, but it

not determined yet whether it will
be on the "commonwealth plan" as
is

Bedroom and Bath" at the Republic.
Lou Tellegen in "Blind Youth" will
move to the 39th Street that day, hav-

operative at present.

ing guaranteed the house $3,000 weekly
for nine weeks, a rarity this season,
while "What's Your Husband Doing?"
will^take to the road.
Negotiations are on to send "Yes
or No" into the 48th Street when
"Good Morning Rosamond" stops
there Saturday night.
"Happiness."
the new Laurette Taylor piece, may
find a billet at the Hudson during
New Year's week. "Sick Abed" or
Dillingham's "General Post" are mentioned to succeed "The Country Cousin" at the Gaiety during the holidays.
"The Rainbow Girl" may be kept
out for several weeks if the "Cohan
Revue" goes \into the Amsterdam and
then pointed for the Knickerbocker.
"Four Quoens." the H. H. Frazcc piece,
first
called "Oh
Tames," and "The
Melting of Molly" are also holiday possibilities, while Tack Norworth's "Nick Nacks of Now" may
prove the initial show for Norworth's
new house or the Vandcrbilt. both of
which are supposed to he ready for
tenancy by the holidays though cold
weather is delaying the builders.
Additional theatres over last week's

Allen K. Foster, general stage director for the Shuberts. tendered his resignation last Saturday. He is taking
a brief vacation after three years' service, after which he will go into business for himself.

interests

from

The Taits have guaranteed Tully in
such a way that his end of the 16
week Antfnodean engagement should
reach $50,000. No risk is run by 'The
Masquerader" management and all expenses are assumed by the Taits, who
have given Mr. Tully a substantial
advance check.
The Taits plan to play the show In
but two cities, presenting the piece in
Sydney and Melbourne for eight weeks
esch. But it is possible Mr. Tost will
anpear in a few performances of The
Nigger."
The piece will remain at the Booth
for some weeks and will leave for
Australia late in April. It will return
next fall for the customary road tour.

LARRIMORE CHANGES SHOWS.

"Commonwealth

arrangement legal and binding.
Mr. Lambert Tuesday stated the new
plan had worked admirably for the
first week, although no real line could
be gotten on it owing to the severe
weather
which
lessened
theatre

Goetz. "Words and Music." the new
revue by the same firm, will open the

Fulton a week from Monday.
Perhaps the most notable of the
Yuletide openings will be the return
of Ethel Barrymore, who lights up the
Empire again the day before Christmas with "The Lady of the Camellias"

the

Plan" was broached, put the matter
before the Association, which, through
its law department, advised the new

scheduled to move into the 44th Street
for two weeks, then to be supplanted
by "When Love Is Young," the Blos-

som show produced by Hitchcock

when

the Equity,

open Christmas Eve
the Liberty, "The Grass Widow" is
will

by Australian theatrical
America to date.

Chicago, Dec.

The

closing

of

12.

"Here Comes the

Bride" this week means little to
Frances Larrimore of that cast, who
has been engaged to take the feminine
lead for the Broadway premiere of
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" at the
Republic. New York, Dec. 24.

Miss

Larrimore

replaces

Dorothy

Impersonating Belaaco.
David Bclasco will be impersonated
in the new Cohan Revue and both of

Anna Belwin

in "Mary'* Ankle."
will follow Irene Fenleading role of "Mary's
Ankle." The show is at the Standard,
New York, this week and expected to
do $9,000. Miss Rclwin joins it Dec. 24
in

the

Locw's 7th Avenue.
Miss Fcnwick leaves to go with the
revival of "Lord and Lady Algy/»»

at

will

Chicago, Dec.

open

at the

Playhouse,

24.

William Moore Patch

will

present

the show in New York after the first
of the year, having obtained a number of the cast from the Boston show,
which will see its 30th and final week
of tlT! run there. The play was "The
White Feather," a Broadway failure
several seasons ago probably because
its plot of intrigue was thought impossible.

"Seven Chances" will open at the Pitt
Christmas Eve with a special company
presented by William Moore Patch. The
company has Frank Thomas, Robert Hyman, Mortimer Weldon, Jack Bohn, Wm.
Bonelli, Harold Christy, Maude Hannaford. Rose Morrison, Virginia Mann,
Nancy Winston, Louise Cooke. Florence
The entire
Martin and Lillian Baker.
cast was supplied by Chamberlain Brown.

"JOY" LOOKING DOWNTOWN.

The

Land
lease on the Park by
of Joy" expires Jan. 5, and the management of the show is on the lookout for a theatre within the theatrical
district for a continuation.
H. B. Marinelli, who had much to
do with the importing of the Spaniards
to New York for their current successful run, is scanning Times Square witfe
a view of locating upon a .theatre.
Quinito Valverde, composer of the
music in "The Land of Joy," has sailed
for Havana. He will be gone for about
two weeks to supervise the Spanish

The

company now in Cuba.
It was stated this week

that the
abrunt departure of L'Argentina from "The Land of Joy" was for
the purpose of going to Spain to organize another Spanish opera company
to be brought to America by the Shu-

recent

berts.

"BRIDE" SHOW CLOSED.
The Klaw & Erfanger offices this
week arranged to bring back to New
York "Here Comes the Bride," now
The show

closes Saturday

and

Next Monday there will be
and gallery

a reduction in the balcony

prices, the orchestra remaining at $2.50
per seat, including war tax.

SPECULATING ON "SUCCESS."
The

piece

Theodore

"Success,"

Lieblcr,

Jr.,

by

written

and due

York about Christmas week,

is

in

New

reported

something of a speculation among
those most interested in it.
Outside backing is said to have been
secured, but fiot n abundance, according to the story which says the proj

will

be shelved.

"The Brat," with Maude Fulton, takes
up the tenancy of the Colonial, Chicago, opening Dec. 23.

Ira Hards, has a percentage,
with Brandon Tynan and Jess Dandr
accepting half salary for the out-of-

ducer,

town try-out.
Harry Mestayer
for the

BRONX DOES $19,000 IN 2 WEEKS.
"The Man Who Came Back," held

so that his impersonator will at least

Anna P.Hw'n

The show

tickets.

Margaret Anglin will open at the
Playhouse Christmas Eve in "Billeted,"
succeeding Grace George, who has one

wick

Stayed aV rtbme*

According to the story here, when
the Woods people called the attention
of Cohan & Harris to the matter, that
firm advised Woods it had nothing to
do with the management of "The
King." which was Ditrichstein's own
production.

his

be perfect as to resemblance.

Man Who

closes at the Fort Pitt next week, completing at that time a twelve weeks'
run and establishing a local record.

The Valverde Opera Co. may make a
deal yet with Lawrence Anhalt, it is
said, to remain at the Park for an inTheir takings last
definite period.
week were $8,400, with no cut rate

over at the Bronx opera house for a
second week ending last Saturday, did
$19,000 on the entire engagement.

current successes, "Pollv with a
Past" and "Tiger Rose." will be burlesqued. Tuesday the producer spent
several hours with a wig maker who
is commissioned
to outfit the Cohan
-how. Mr. Bclasco readily submitting,

"The

I

ri.tttbu^Rh, Dex. *2;

,

Mortimer in the part. A. H. Woods
has Miss Mortimer at $60 weekly. Leo
Ditrichstein
wanted her for "The
King," and an offer of $150 weekly
secured her signature to a contract.

plaving at the Colonial, Chicago.

ALLEN FOSTER RESIGNS.

THEN—NOW

B'WAY. FAILURE

TAITS BUYING RIGHTS.
and, J. >Ta*t >ol. .An.vUat'a. b*w,
within the past six weeks, bought
rights for four American plays and
one English production. The Taits
have secured "De Luxe Annie," "Old
Lady 31," "Mother Carey's Chickens,"
"The Invisible Foe" (H. B. Irving's
London success, now running there at
the Savoy), and "The Masquerader,"
the deal for the latter being the most
important.
pE.

"BILLETED" AT PLAYHOUSE.

more week

in "L'Elevation." It is not
yet settled whether Miss George will
abandon her repertory idea for the
season, but she has a new play in mind.
"Billeted" is an English play, in

which Miss Anglin has been playing
on the road for some weeks under
another title, but the author insisted
upon reverting to the original. She is
trying out a new play this week, but
that will not interfere with the Playhouse appearance.

New York

reported engaged
showing.

is

EMPIRE SILENTLY CLOSES.
any previous announcement, nor supnlementarv notification
to the napers the Ann Murdock show,
"The Three Bears," closed it* season
at the Empire Saturday and the house
remains dark until Dec. 24. when Ethel
Barrymore comes in with her reperThe opentoire of former successes.
ing piece will be "Camille." which will
have its out of town premiere in Washington next Monday.

Without

Smith-Golden

New

Pl#.y

Rehearsing.

The new piny by Frank Bacon and
Winchell Smith

will

be placed

in

re-

week by Smith & Golden,
to open in New York about the first.
"Toby's P.nw" was tried out by the
firm early this season but was set aside
hearsal next

as impossible.
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JalM Renard.

a play in one act by
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The two previous

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

men

showed talent amonf
The Bcapln of
company.

of

—

issues.

JUDGMENTS.

z
has been ensaRed by John Cort
be prima donnu In "Flo-Flo."

to

appear at several entertainments
for Christmas funds and the men In the servFour,

will

ice.

Ralph Kellurd.
show Dec. 15.

"Eyes

In

of

Youth," leaves

of Quccnsborry.
Itlchurds. in musical

The Catholic Big Brothers' League has engaged the Hippodrome for a concert Sunday,
Dec. no for the benefit of the league.
Fred
Stone, George M. Cohan, Rex Beach are among*
those on the entertainment committee.

Lesie Stuart and Have Stamper haa been
commissioned by Florenz Zle^feld, Jr.. to
write music for hla new "Midnight Frolic."

Canada while they are

tin-

Lord Drumlanrlg, son and heir of the MarDee.
married Irene
comedy, In London.

quis

Higgle has been engaged to play the
"Happiness"
In
masculine
part
leading
O.

P.

The United Producing
formed

produce

to

Co.,

an organization

American
still

plays

running

In

in

the

United States, have obtained the rights of
"Oh. Boy !" and a number of other Broadway
attractions.

(Luurctte Taylor).

Pasquale Maraflottl, physician at the
Metropolitan opera house, recovered Judgment
and costs against Clarence W. Willets, who he
charged with breach of contract In connection with the first appearance of Caruso in
Dr.

Jr., will leave Pittsburgh
Is at college, to Join the
for service In France.

Richard Mansfield,
week, where he

(JiIh

Army,

Itritlsb

With the new
Sidney

of
play.

title

Rosenfeld's

wiii shortly be seen in

"Under Pressure."
"The Love Drive."

ChicuKu.

Walker will sail next week for
London, where she is to appear In a production of Eugene Walters "The Wolf."
Charlotte

A road company

pictures.

The American Red Cross has issued in
pamphlet form a complete report of the War
Council of appropriations and activities from
the outbreak of the war. also telling what use
Ik being made of the $100,000,000 fund which
has been contributed.

"Moytlme" will open in
with John Charles

of

'.'4.
Dec.
Washington.
ThomiiB in the leading

role.

Daniel Blumenthal. former Alsatian Deputy
Is

Starting Dec. 17. Oscar Splrescu will conduct the Symphony Orchestra afternoon concerts at the Strand. N«w York.
Phillips Is the new treasurer
Harris theatre. New York, In place
Ostrnnder, resigned.

Harvey
the

John

Kam* has returned

Gall

to

New

of
of

York, after

an absence of ninny months In California,
where she has been filming with the Mutual.

Goshen Hollow" Is the
new play by .lames Henry Smith which will
It produced by Cohan & Harris in Buffalo
Teachrr

"The

Xmas

and Mayor of Colraar. who
America as president of the World

the Reichstag

In

now

In

week, with

Mary Ryan

In the title role.

recognition of his services and to celebrate his sixth anniversary as stage manager
for Charles Dillingham, It. II. Burnslde Dec.
11 presented Charles Mast with a gold watch.

A concert will be given at the Astor theatre Sunday nUht for the benefit of the 304th
Artillery, now at Camp I'pton. Ynphnnk. L. I#
It is being arranged by Bugler David Jones.
Tli..

quin

Australian firm of E. &

from

-1

.).

Talt has se-

Hammersteln

Arthur

tralian rlnlits of his musical play,

the

Aus-

"The

Fire-

fly."

Proclamations have been sent by the Na-

League of Woman's Service to all
ermorles and training camns throughout the
U. S. asking the men who have little ones at
horn*1 to communicate with their children immediately and have them send their Xmas
drslres
to
the League Headquarters, 2.T7
Madison avenue. New York City.
tional

Lester A. Walton of the "New York Age."
the orsan for the negroes, has been appointed
to assist the Military Entertainment Service
In
providing entertainment f*»r the enlisted
men.
Mr. Wrlton's duties will be to orennlze
drnmntle.
and
minstrel
companies
Among the colored soldiers at the several

cantonments.

CRITICISMS.
\lfiHT

Algy."
Daniel Frawley. Kntherlne Brown Decker
and two other professionals left last week
San Francisco en route for Honolulu
from whi re they will go to Japan and China.
T.

l

mm

Dec.

turv.

c

pictures brinnlne homo the importIncreased food production will be
the Department of Agriculture In
theatres throughout the country.

Official
of

ance

shown by
picture

(julnlto Vnlverde. composer of "The Land
of Joy." left this week for Havann where he
will produce a new Spanish operetta and a

Hitchcock. In moustacblos nnd
bullfighter's
rig
Interpreted
to
a
typical
Broadway crowd much of the Spanish humor,
which he feared ml^ht be lost In the chile
con came of foreign lvrlcs. bolero*, seguldlUr»s. habanern«. and whnt-not.
The house
received the entertainment with great nnplau^o as the first vtop In a eenernl spread
of tbe«e Spanish dances, which appear to
have tnkrn the town by storm
World.

.

A benefit performance will be given at the
Hudson. Dec. ^(\, for the dependents of inem\u rs
of the theatrical profession who have
the

Army.

National

Twenty-three

containing votes
of
ih;i
New York
in
France, were
to the Hoard of Elections, by the
rtVllv re
Adjutant G<neral's Olfiee. last week.
boxes,
soldiers

ballot

.",

!

Adim-

I'iv a performance of
f nr the cnPTfalnnnnt
of tin eonvab" ceii! -oldlers from the battlofi-'PIs of France and Itclgium In Toronto this
M."i(|i

"A

will

Ki'H for «'ind( Trlla"

COM'M IIIFR.

VH'.I'X

De

Sacrement."

9alnt

La

Bnrhoullle" and "La Nnvette"
one net.
Played In French,

Pii
In

».

Altogether the pew bill Is
thoroughly 1u c tlfl"«' the

and

early

In

mKs

nnn

career.

Its

rare triumph
enterprise thus

n

World.

conn moiimxc; itn«\MO\n.
r

comedy bv

Llndsnv

Skinner.
produced by the Sbubert^ at iSth St. Dec. 11.
Tim tday. by Constance Lindsay Skinner. Is
founded nnnn n novel which Is snld to have
t'er-n
poi'uiar.
ft
Is
stvled on the progrnm
"\ eornedv of vouth and now."
Tho«p who
see If will have to bo not onlv young but
hrive ••thI probablv speedy
Time*.
I'v
wh"t kind of li'd-nnenf such a futile
•-lav cn"Pl h^ve reached the stage at all or
have uttraetrd falrlv rood netors to Its east
like "Six* Months Option" of a forfnleht
;>vo
bevond comprehension.
Tn all events
•erne nvnripers- must be badly In need of

Corp.

Tearle

A

J.

J.

Co., $357.05.

nn«fiinro

Play*.

— Wnrttl.

Tread well.

B.

$181.30

ENGAGEMENTS.
lone
Magrane
Haverhill, Mass.).

(leading

nr vir.w roMFMniFR.

strength in
through the full period to profitable
returns. Flora Zabelle, the feature, is
a Chicago product, and this may have
piled up a first week showing; Other
ventures doing nobly in the generally
disastrous theatrical desert were Ruth
Chatterton in "Come Out of the Kitchen," at Powers; George Arliss, an
unexpected money-getter at the Black-

Who

stone, in "Hamilton"; "The Man
Back," slipping a little after a
long run, but, like "Oh Boy," in the*
same status, still sending checks to
the home office. "The Passing SJiow,"
with its reinstated runway, did a hand-

Came

some week.

Among the current shows returning
balances on the sad side of the statement are "Here Comes the Bride,"
:

"Why Marry?" "Johnny
Gun" and William

Your
"A Suc-

Get

Gillette in

Calamity." which leaves to
make room for "Love O'Mike." This
calamity was successful only artistically, having drawn great notices and
much favorable comment, but very few
clamshells.

Academy

stock,

Harrington Reynolds ("Madonna of the Future").

Eddie Gordan, Vlda Walker, with tbe Jessie

Hayward

act.

Richard Anderson, Jim Leonard, wltb Bothwell Browne.

Seasonable but
terrible
weather
the end of last week and
ran. over the start of this one, hurt-

came toward

ing the lame
ducks which were
weakest in advance sales vitally.
The Olympic will be dark until Dec.
23, when Kolb and Dill reopen it.

STOCKS CLOSING.
A. S. Stem's "Good Gracious Annabelle," Dick Kline, manager, has closed
and the company returned to New

York.

be produced at
the Comet theatre, West New York,
N.

J.,

by George

will

F.

SHOWS

IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Dec.

Smithfield.

The

will be known as the Washington Stock Players, headed by Fran-

company

The Cort

through Pennsylvania.
Harry Clay Blaney expects to open
a new dramatic stock in Baltimore in
two weeks.
The old Broadway, Bayonne, N. J.,
rechristened the Strand, opens with a
new stock Christmas week, with James

Cormican as managing director. The
opening bill will be "It Pays to Advertise."
Lorna Elliott was engaged by
Oily Logsdon Tuesday as leading

SHOWS
well

leads.

R0SHANARA ROAD TOUR.
Roshanara's Divertissements, direction Richard Hornndon. with Roshanara supported by Michio Itow. Talle
Lindhal and Thomas Allen Rector,
will start a road tour New Year's Eve.
Hornndon will not travel with the
show.

"Rainbow

Girl."

Philadelphia. Dec.

12.

"The Rainbow Girl" at the Forrest
has had its Jocal engagement extended
a

week, due

theatre

to

to the inability of the
secure another attraction

at this time.

The show has been voted a good one
it is said will be withdrawn after

the Forrest run to recast

then

probably send
Knickerb ocker, New York.
stars,

it
it

with

all

to

the

Chin"

is

Orleans. Dec.

doing

12.

moderately

Tulena. "Mutt and Jeff
Divorced" is rather light at the Lafayette, and burlesque at the Dauphine
fair.
Business currently is off.
at

the

AUTHOR CALLED OFF SHOW.
The proposed Klaw & Erlanger Revue
was called off for production at this time,
is said, by its author. Gene Buck, the
latter requesting Klaw & Erlanger to defer the production, owing to the present

it

conditions.

The

The Emnire, Montreal, opens Christmas
week with dramatic stock, with Paul
Cnzbeuve operating director. The opener
will be "Rich Man-Poor Man." with
Louise Carter and M. J. G. Briggs as

NEW ORLEANS.

IN

New
"Chin

woman.
Jay Packard's Academy stock, Jersey City, has closed, with the house
going back to pop vaudeville. Direction. C. W. Morganstern.

housing "The Flame,"

nicely.

Keeley and Constance Robinson.
The Comet, East New York, adopts
a new policy Dec. 23, when Michael
Kalleser opens a stock venture there,

company staying at least two
weeks when it will start a rep tour

is

that opened to half a house Monday.
"Old Kentucky." the initial stock
presentation at the Alcazar, is doing

cis

All Stars for

12.

The trio of new offerines differed
somewhat in returns, with "Pom Pom"
at the Columbia getting away to the
biggest start.

STOCK OPENINGS.
Four new plays

.-•nd

Harherine. Abred de Musset's comedy In
three nets.
Preceded by Le Pain ie Menage,

a

cessful

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
Ottokar Bartek— L.
(Dec. 4/17).

I

tiii-:%tiir
I.

Film

Conway

Fred'k

—

week
Meyers, Toby Rogers
Harry H Ford. A
and Jack Gould, known as the Bijou-Comedy

—Chalmers Pub. Co.,
—
O'Connelk
$634.11.
Paragon Theatres Corp.—T. W. Bradley,
$652.
VanDyke Film Production Corp.— Revel
Realty
Securities
Creative

$!X)80.

Thncp who miss

It will
of the rnre privileges of the theatre
Ti'we*.
.Tneque« Copenu gnve n further Illustration
of hl« Interesting methods r>f »tne:e dlreet|on
nnd of the skill of hi" company of the Theatre du Vleux Cnlomhler In the second bill of
h'« Sanson, which was presented last night.

A

I

Cnrns«»e

"T.<^

Comedies
Dee r

Spanish revue.

joined

ff^raht.

Rivmond

.Tnlou-te

Kntherlne M. Illythc Barrymore, wife
of Jack
Harry more, was granted an Interlocutory d' n e at I.ns Angeles, Dec. fl, on the
urounds of desertion.

fl.

TIIFMTRF DR

—

the

"A Nl?ht In Spain" Is a dainty gem of
grace Hrd melody. Its music fascinatingly
Spanish. Its costumes odd and brilliant. And
such nice elrls!
Their winning. Snnnlnh
smiles refreshed a blase Broadway audience.
Voilctn. premiere dnnseuse, wns seen In a
Smnl«h hnln hula dance, among numerous

Emily Frances Hooper and Frank Marbury
succeeded Dorothy Dickson and Carl
as dancers In "Oh. Boy!" at the
lleis-n
Mrs.

SPUN.

A musical revue. In two parts, produced by
Charles Dillingham and Florenz Zelgfele\
at the Cocoanut Grove, atop of the Cen-

have

Ca.-ino.

1!V

Jr..

others.

Daginar Godowsky. daughter of Leopold
Godowsky.
pianist,
has
been
engaged by
William Faversham for "Lord and Lady

—

time.

Julie ()pp (Mrs. William Faversham) will
It was reported that
not return to the stage.
she was to appear in the cast of "Lord and

Lady Algy."

In the County Clerk's office.
Is
that of tbe Judgment
debtor, the second tbe Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.
John Cort— E. T. Brown, $837.20.
Harry Fox G. M. Anderson (costs), $71.35.
Neighborhood Amusement Co. A. Lehmann
et al, $2,600.73.
Wm. A. 8heer and William A. Sheer, Inc.
Avidan Oarage, $243.30.
Wm. A. Sheer— Flnchley. Inc., $121.70.

League for the restitution of Alsace-Lorraine,
Is Jn favor of keeping theatres open In war

of

In

Judgments filed
The first name

"Have

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago/ Dec. 12/
Heart" developed some
its first week, standing up

bills

the
Copeau and the Oeronte ef Louis Jouvet In
Mol lore's farce, and tbe Don Andrea of Francois Oournac in Merimee's comedy, wore creations of rare distinction and oomlc effort, even
according to the standards of Parisian acting.
But with the possible exception of Luclenne
Bogaert aa Merimee's Perlchole, tbe women
of the Vleux Colombler have had little opportunity until last night. Timet.
the

{Below w news matter not collected by Variety but rewritten tn
condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the
New York daily newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly

Roma Juno

SHOWS
''"

*•"•"'"

*

first

report

was Klaw

&

Erlanger

had called

off the Revue at the suggestion
of another theatrical producing firm aho«n

produce a similar show which might
appear in a K. & E. house.
to

-SAY

WHEN"

TITLE.

The title for the new "intimate"
musical comedy for the Princess is
"Say When," due for a Broadway premiere in about five weeks.
The show is the joint work of
Jerome Kern, Guy Bolton and P. G.
Wodehouse.

SPINK IN NEED.

A

Chicago, Dec.
long

siege of illness
sulted in complete nervous

which

12.

re-

breakdown
Spink, manager of

has

placed Will
the Imperial, in dire financial straits.
His father. George Spink, came from
St. Louis recently, and spent all the
money he had in an effort to take
care of his son.

Now

Spink

is

dependent entirely on

what aid can be rendered by the profession. Frank Rivers, auditor for the
Kahl-Castle interests, has taken up
a subscription in Spink's behalf, and
he calls on all members of the profession who feel they are in a position
_toJielp_to_send_what they can.

*

)

.

*

w

'

LEGITIMATE.

MB
SHOWS

NEW YORK.

IN

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

"A»i

rti/u \>i>|ionuAity/ Oort'(3r*<i *week>:
"HuMlueita
Hefore
Pleasure,"
Eltlnge
(17th week)

"Hllnd Youth," Republic (2nd week).

"Can Chlu Chow/* Manhattan (Sth week).
"Cheer Up," Hippodrome (17th week).

"Country t'oualn." Gaiety (16th week).
"Dolus Our Bit,** Winter Garden (8th

wc©k
"Byes of

Youth,** Elliott (16th week).

French Flay em. Theatre de Vleu Colombler

(3rd week).

"Good Morula*; Koaamond," 48th

St.

(1st

week).
"Gipsy Trail,** Plymouth (2nd week).
Greenwich Village Players (5th week).
"Her Regiment," Knickerbocker (6th

week )

"Jack O'Lantern," Globe (9th week).
"Leave It to Jane," Longacre (16th

15

V

*
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m* ,- -

*

.•*

V

/

•

H
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Los Angeles, Dec. 14.
Gardner Bradford, for a year and a half
past publicity man for Mack Bennett, has left

;

that concern to write titles for Triangle.

Scenario writers and would-be film scribes,
attention
Here's X 1,000 easy money for you.
Lois Weber, the world's greatest woman producer, wants a sequel for "The Price of a
Good Time."
If you have ever written a
scenario or think you could write one, get out
your trusty graphite or faithful Underemlngton and give birth to what you think could,
with the clever producer's genius, be developed Into a worthy sequel to tbe current
thundering photoplay.
Then buy the necessary stamps and mall It to Lois Weber
studios, Vermont and Santa Monica boulevard,
Los Angeles, Cal.
!

week).

"Lombardl, Ltd.," Morosco (12th week).
"Land of Joy," Park (7th week).

"Madame

Sand." Criterion (4th week).
"Maytlme," Shubert (16th week).
"Mlsa 1917," Century (16th week).
"Naughty Wife," Harris (Sth week).
"Over the Top," 44th St. Roof (2nd

"Odda and End*," Bijou (4th week).
"Oh. Boy," Casino (5th week).
"Polly With a Paat." Belasco (15th week).
"Plpea of Pan." Hudson (6th week).
"Riviera Girl," Amsterdam (12th week).
"The Graaa Widow," Liberty (2nd week).
"The Maaquerader,** Booth (16th week).
"Tiger Roae." Lyceum (lHh week).
"Tailor-Made Man,*' Cohan and Harris
(16th week).

"The King," George M. Cohan (4th week).
"Very Idea," Astor (isth week).
"What's Your Huaband Doing," 39th St.
(Sth week).

Waahlngton Square Play era, Comedy

(7th

Film people, particularly Mack Sennett,
who had charge of the affair, are being congratulated upon the success of the monster
benefit given at Clune's Auditorium, the proceeds going to the National Defense fund for
tbe purpose of sending Xmas presents to
Southern California boys at the front.
Approximately $7,500 was netted. Charles Murray had charge of the stage and Ed Roberts
looked after the publicity and program.

at

Tbe Actors' Equity Association met Dec.
Walker Auditorium.

Julian Eltlnge claims to have discovered a
fat-reducing pill.
Swallow a pill and go on
eating and living as usual and you will lose
all the weight you desire, he says.

Arthur Statter, scenario writer, is promenading the Rlalto again after a siege of Ill-

Your Copy for

VARIETY'S

ness.

week).

RUSSIA RESPONSIBLE.
"The People's King," a spectacular
drama, written by a Russian grand
duke, has been called off. It was to
have seen production by Elliott, Cornstock & Gest, but with conditions
reversed in Russia since the play's inception the withdrawal was forced.
Stock at

St. Paul.
Chicago, Dec. 12.
William' Koenig. owner of the Gaiety
theatre in St. Paul, is organizing a
permanent stock. His manager, Kenneth Bradshaw, was in Chicago last

week engaging a company. Bradshaw has been affiliated with various
stock organizations in Chicago.
During his visit here he engaged the
following players
William Belmont,
:

Franklin Deneithorne, Constance Hallett, Clyde Jackson, J. S. Sullivan, Ida
Courtney and Gertrude Richey.
Ed
Carroll
has
been appointed stage

manager and director. The company
opened Thursday with Clyde Fitch's
comedy, "Girls." Thev will follow with
"Bunker Bean," "The Divorce Question," "Potash
and Perlmutter" and
other standard stock.

Board of Censors (or Haverhill.
Haverhill

is

Loweil, Mass., Dec. 12.
to be dignified with a

Mayor Morse arthat decision after hearing
some of the criticisms passed by leading citizens on the dramatic and picture attractions offered in that town.
The board will consist of three members, composed of City Marshal Mack,
a -voman
to be appointed, and the
Board of Censors.
rived

at

Mayor. "Her Unborn Child" was billed
there next week and caused many protests.
After seeing a rehearsal of the
performance, the Mayor decided, with
the elimination of some parts, the play
might be produced.

Engaged for

Raymond B. West allows that no film star
is famous until he (or she) has had a theatre
named atfer him. How 'bout a gin fizz or a
tooth paste?

From photographs snapped

In

—

—

Jack Welch in on Fulton Lease.
Jack Welch, genera! manager for
Raymond Hitchcock and Ray Goetz,
has an interest in the year' lease of
the Fulton, which the producing firm
took over last week.

Anniversary

Number

London during

D. W. Griffiths' sojourn there and the camera
doesn't He it would appear that the celebrated director was something of a "social
wolf" among the British aristocracy. Several
of these pictures reveal D. W. G. tete-a-teteing with Lady Diana Manners, the Asqulths,
the Lloyd-Georges and others of equally social

prominence.
C. M. Simmons, for many years a prominent
film exchange organizer and manager, and una lew weeks ago manager of the Goldwyn
brancn here, left yesterday for New York to
assume the general managership of State
Rights Distributors, Inc.
til

J. Stuart Blackton Is expected this week to
produce his third Sir Gilbert Parker adaptation, "Wild Youth."
He will be located at the

Lasky

Clarence O. Badger, who has been directing
Mack Sennett comedies and before that Keystones

York

Only

a

Don't

few days left.

fail

to be rep-

studio.

for several years,
to Join Goldwyn.

hati

left

for

New

Eddie Foy Is coming back to Los Angeles as
soon an h«* completes his present Orpheum
tour, to produce films.
He says he has backing and will turn 'em out on his own hook.
S. Morton Cobn, lessee of the Burbank, and
one of Portland's wealthiest citizens, Is exHe
pected In Loe Angeles in a few days.
has been In the north several months.

Music seems to be the favorite pastime of
the cinema heroes. In Charlie Chaplin's room
In the Athletic club you will find not only a
There are alpiano but a violin and cello.
ways several big saxophones in Wallle Reld's
domicile, while Julian Eltlnge's front parlor
Is well
You
graced by a magnificent harp.
bctcha they know how to play them.
All

the big guns of the films were In the

Rose

room of the Alexandria Thnnksgivin?
The occasion was the third annual

night.
ball of
ciation.
tures.
man of

the Motion Picture Directors' AssoThere were several surprise feaWilliam Robert Daly was the chair-

the entertainment committee.

N. M. P. I. MEETING.
The quarterly meeting of the board
of directors of the National Association of the Motion Picture Industry
will be held in the Times Building at
1
o'clock today (Dec. 14).

Poli Stock.

Jack Squires, Elsie Bartlett and
Charles Sinclair have been engaged,
through Chamberlain Brown, for the
musical stock opening at Poli's Washington at Christmas time.

1 2m

George Chesbro, for some time leading man
with Triangle, has left that concern.

Edna Goodrich Remaining in Films.
It is reported Edna Goodrich, one of
the stars of the Empire All-Star Corporation, will continue in films under
the direction of Joseph A. Golden.

"The Spanish Dancers" at the CocoaGrove are there for 10 weeks

nut

under contract.

It

is

possible the Dil-

lingham-Ziegfcld management will prepare an elaborate revue to follow their

engagement.

resented in

this,

best of

all

issues.

No

the

theatrical

increase

in advertising rates.

copy to
VARIETY, Times
Mail

all

Square,

New

York.

>

«

VARIETY
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(BILLS
It

Orpbsum

17)

Circuit.

Ajencies honkiug the bounce are noted by single name or Initials, sucb as "Orph," Orpheum
A," Western Vaudeville Managers r AssoCircuit; "L B o." t'nlted Booking Of flees ; "\V V
ciation (Chicago); "P," Pantages Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loaw Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A H," Ackerman A Harris
(Stui Pranei&ro).
SPECIAL NOTICE-The manner iu which these bills are printed does not Indicate the relative importance of acts nor their progrum i>osltious.

M

.

New York

PALACE (orph)
Mme Herohardt
Cameron

Misters

LeMalre a Osllager
Lyons A Yosoo
Marie Lo
Gordon A Rica
(One to fill)

ALHAMURA

(ubo)

Randall A Myers
Paul Dickey Co

Harry Carroll
Connolly A Wenrlch
Milt

Collins

Rockwell A Wood
"Riding School"
Ward A Cull en
Morln Sisters

COLONIAL (ubo)
8 Jabns
Alfred Dergen
Dooley A Nelson
Brendel A Liurt
Root 1 Haines Co
Bailey A Cowan
Ernest Devoy Co
Florence Tempest
Loyal 's Dogs
RIVERSIDE (ubo)
Edward's Revue

Francis A Kennedy
Ray Conlon
Remington A Picks
Stone A Manning
Burkes ft Kendall

(loew)

The Yaltos
now s n*i«
H«bson ft Beatty
Jessie Haywood Co
Lee Walton A Henry
to nil)

2d half

Bin

(Holiday

(ubo)
Festival)

Eddy Duo
Shirley
Farber Girls
Allen Dinebart Co
Grace Fisher
Cummlngs A Mitchell
Lambert A Ball
ft

"Makers

of History"

AMERICAN

(loew)

Isabella Sisters

Trlbble A Drown

WIN A Mary

Rogers
Gliding O Mearas
O'Brien Havel Co
Sterling Rose Trio

(One

to

fill)

2d half

Nelson Sisters
Burkes a Kendall
Grace DeWlnters
Gliding O'Mearss
Al Noda

Expanwlon
Big 4
(Two to nin

VICTORIA

(loew)

H*len Jackley
Miller A Green
Ellnore A Carleton
"The Right Man"
Bin 4
Hall A Guilds
2d half

Wool ford's Dogs

Msude Tiffany
Will A Msrv Rogers
Jessie Ilnywood

Co

Dura A Feelay
(One

to

All)

NATIONAL

(loew)
Bell Thuzer Dros

Msbel Hnrprr Co
Chan A S McDonald

Andy Rice
Cbong ft Moey
2d half

Chadwlck A Taylor
Cervo
Leila Davis Co
Alice Hnnsnn Co
Stephsn

Rippers

LINCOLN
Stevens

(loew)

Fslke

ft

Marcus ft West
Mel Eastman
Wn Iters A Mnnre
Jotin ft Mae Burke
Asakl Duo
2d hslf
I«abe1le Sisters
Trlbble ft Prnwn
Tyler A Crollus
Lee Wnlt'>n * Henry
Grest Snntf'll
GREELEY (loew)
Clnrk ft Wood

Cervo
"Eipan«lon"
Harry L Webb
Leo Zsrrell
(One to fill)
2d

Demarest
Vincent

DImmi City 4

Herman

Nelson
The Arleys
AVE B (loew)
Hlnkel ft Mae
ft

half

(Two

Doll

ft

Maxlne

ft

to nil)

2d half
Marcella Jobnson Co

Jarrow

ORPHEUM

Wi-ber ft Elliott
Th«* Ilfrifllas
(loew)
HO II.

EVMU)

Nonette
Dorothy Regal Co
Burns ft Frablto
Athos ft Reed
DEKALB (loew)
Gold ft Seal
Nick Verga
Herman A Henley
Middlctan ft Spollmeyer

Weber ft Elliott
The Arleys
half

2-1

The Yaltos
Robinson
Ilobsnn

Dewey

ft

C Crawford Revue
(One

to nil)

Alton,

Overlmlt
I

"What Really Hapnd"
Francis ft Kennedy
The Renelln*
2d

(Two

ft

(loew)

half

The Skntellen

WARWICK

(loew)
Keelers
Mnrphv A Klein

FVylltg

(Two

to All)

to

City,

GAM
Duval

LaPevro

Slmmonds

ft

Linton's Girls
Al Abbott
Shaw's Circus

Atlanta
(ubo)
split)

Stephens

7

Bracks

B

ft

GRAND

Co

(loew)

Co

Edwnrd

Farrell

Spiegel

A Barnes

(Two

GRAND

(ubo)

(Macon

3 Daring Sisters

Ed Morton
John T Ray Co

split)

Newport

DIJOU (loew)

htirk

Qillerlnl SI'ters

Breen Family

Crdnr Rnplda, la.
MAJESTIC, (wva)

Ballard Trio
2d half

Hayataka Bros

Gordon A Francis
Fibber A Gllmore
Little Lord Roberts

Al White Co

Holden ft llerron
Flske ft Fa'ion
Col DtaTrrond ft Daug'r
2d hnlf

Elliott

Wm

Ragapatlon
Belmont A Crelgbton
to nil)

Miaselm Co
Roth A Roberts
Morion Co

Jim McWillloms
Internal! Rev
Iloaton

Co
Hurry ft Etta Conlcy
Valyda ft Uraz Nuts
"Zlg-Zag Rev"
Kelly & Calvin
Booth ft Leandcr
C'hnmpnlicn, 111.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Helen Savage Co
Derrick ft Hart
Bimbos
Zeno ft Mandell
Long Tnck Sam
Dellollle

I'd

KEITH'S (ubo)
Dnrraa Bros
Jennie Mlddleton
Beaumonte A Arnold

BalnncInK

Nat Nazarro Co

Wnn|fi,rd's Dogs

Wrn Morris
ifTiny
Maude

Mnni Ma Jon u son Co
Jarrow
(Two

rbtmliM. sleu

for

Jewelers

te

tee

Mreptwl la ptyment

sccuudIi due.

Tel.

1

Preteules
for

1st balf

Weber A Red nor
"Betting Butty's"

aier-

Jeks 171

2d half
Morrlssey

half

Stevens

Chas Howard Co
Brodean A Silver'n(n)
Ed Miller Duo
4 Danubea

Brown

Bert Fltzglbbon
Leo Beera
Mcdlin Watts A T
Juggling Nelson
Mang A Snyder
LINCOLN (wva)
Clifton

W;»lton

1st

EMPRESS

(Two

S. C.
(ubo)

split)

Lalf

Eva

Swan A O'Day

Dea Nolnea

ORPHEUM

Cleveland

Mr A Mrs Connelly Co
Mullen A Coogan
6 Klrksmlth Sis
Beatrice Herford
Blossom Secley Co
Cronin's Novelty
(miles)

Columbia,

Am

Dancers
Kervllle Family

MILES
Levy

Belle Oliver

Smith A Troy

ORPHEUM

For Ladiea and GontlomoA
W.

8.

WU)

Car.

sad

Delicious Fund in
Osas

Esullak Chae,
rolfae

Hmm

aad E
Taa sa.

le.

From %:U

A. M. to

Co una baa
KEITH'S (ubo)
Casting Campbells

E

Neshltt

George Damrel Co
Milton ft Delong Sis
B Bouncer's Circus
Dnnvllle, HI.

(wva)

PALACE

Raines

Ben Deeloy Co
Thalcrou'a Circus
2d half
Better Bros

Moore

Belmont

Flying Mayos

Mrn Win O'Clare
Irene Lowry

Orm

it

llolllnson

ft

Diggs

AMERICAN

(wva)

Bros
Bern Ice
Paul Ilnuwens
Madison ft Winchester
ft

Butterflies

2d hnlf

Kramer
ft
The Golum Bird

Clifton

dill

NORTH HIP

(was)

ft

Sorrlty

O

Diuinv

SimiiK
>r

EMPRESS
Del

Mine fUilson Solem
Paul Klie-t Co

K.-tlty

111.

(wva)

opening)
ft

.lap

Weber Meek A Eraser
Leila Shaw Co
Ray Snow

lis

Co

Sylvester Schauffer

Jack LaVlor
Novelty Clintons
(Siinilny

Castlnv Lamys

Jack Cianln

ERDER'S (wva)
3 Weston Sisters
Lewis A Leopold

Hardy A Wilson —
Togan A Geneva

Krnnz
Sis

Moun.ilua Sextet
I>n> ton. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Eva TaiiKuay

Prentur,

Co

Pernlkoff

ft

A Huher

K. St. Louis, Ho.

Swan A Swan
B ft B Morgan

Win GHxtnn Co
F ft L Ilruch
Will Wnrd t Girls
Fwx ft Ward
Beeman ft Anderson

till)

(wva)

2d half

Hnyatnka Bros
A E Con ley
Al II White Co
Morley ft McCarthy
11

Kel<o

D-nn

Cody

Stetson

2d half

nil)

to

ft

"Dairy Maids"

Stewart

(Four

Denamco

Valyda ft Braz Nuta
"The Slacker"

2d half
Rull

Johnson

(One

Delia

Kilty

GRAND

2d balf

llnvrnport, la.
(wva)
ft

Imperial Duo

Wilson ft Wilson
Royal Italian

COLUMBIA
Jack

Tennessee Trio
Stewart ft DlggS
(One to fill)

.

Cummin A Seahum

Belmont

ft

Dulath

(Sunday opening)
4 Marx Bros
Bessie Rempel Co
Spencer ft Williams
Comfort A King

Leahy ft Farnsw'h
Davis A Kitty
(One to nil)

K««epers"
ft

Sampson

Franco"

of

Sampson A Douglas
Burns ft Foran
The Lelnnd^

Ives

Rose

ft

"Finders

Arthur

AVENl'E (wva)

to

Goodrich

ft

(miles)

(Same 1st balf show
playing Orpheum, Ft.
Williams. 21-22)
2 Ruby Girls
Merchant Prince

"A Real Pal"

"Fascinating Flirts"
2d half
Mnninmbo ft Wells
Tojeitl ft Dennett
Will Stanton Co
Yules ft Reed

Aerial

(Ubo)

Duo

Florenz

REGENT

ORPHEUM

Nells Allen

Morgan ft Gray
Emily Dnrrell Co

Cecil

(Inter)

Capes A Snow
Three Vagrants
George Rolland Co

Lowry

"M!*s Up-to-Date"
Harvey DeVora Trio
Strength Bros

"Chil.lrcn

MAJESTIC

A. M.

"Cabaret De Luxe"
Clayton A Lennle

DeLeon A Davis
(One to nil)
Dnllnn, Tex.

tell

Swan ft Swan
Mahnney ft Rogers

to

O'Nell

ft

:M

I

Harry Thompson

I

Veterans
Harry Rose
(One to nil)

(Two

Parti seal

fas.

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

2d hnlf
Karlcton ft Kllfford

ft

Ample

AT REASONABLB PRICBS
Cass

Wulton Sisters
Roy ft Arthur

Rull

Celt

NO CABARET—NO DANCING

Will Stanton Co

ft

Trio

(miles)

Riding School

Fink's Mules

ft

Cooper

ft

Kalma
Mudge Morton

Fred's PlgH

ft

(abc)

Bert Lennon

9. C.
(Ubo)

Holmes A Buchannan
Claire Vincent Co

Roy

A

Dickinson

REISENWEBER'S
SEA GRILL and CAFETERIA

Wm

KEDZIE

Co
Deagon

Violet McMillan

Anderson ft Oolnes
ft Mrs
O Clare
Harry Adler
Col Diamond ft Dau'er
WINDSOR (wva)

Irene

SI.iters

LaToy Bros

Bowman

ft

(ubo)

A 81mon Go

Watson

Les Valadonas

Broghton ft Tunner
Barber ft Jackson
Montambo ft Wells

Ed

TEMPLE

Louis

Edwsrd Marshall
Gypsy Songsters
Walter ft Walter

(wva)
Willie Mlsslem Co

Gladys Coi

Gonne A Alberta
Anson A Daughters
Detroit

Great l^eon
Vernon 5

to fl!!)

MILES

Peggy Brooks
"Act Beautiful"
Savannah ft Georgia
"New Turnkey"
"New Producer"

WILSON

Mr

(Sunday opening)
Marck's Lions
"The Nfght Boat"
William Ebbs Co
Frankie Heath Co
Santly A Norton

to fill)

(One

(p)

Brady A Mahoney
"Bon Voyage"

(abc)

Stratford 4
Maybelle Phillips
Hearn A R utter

Aerial Hutterflles

Ciil

T'etp

ACAhEMY

PANTAGE8

Apollo Trio

2d half
Kelso Bros
Cecil ft Bernice
Herbert Lloyd Co
Silver ft Duval

Lieut

Delro
"Saint A Sinner"
J A D Miller
The Cromwells

Southern Serenaders

nil)

Dolejp Trio

ft

Almont Dumont Go
Jimmy Lucas Co
Sallle Fisher Co
Santos A Hxys

Kramer

ft

to

Sehoen A

Bell

MlloT
Arthur Havel Co
Louis Hart Co
Hughes Musical 8

Golden Bird
Buch Bros

(Two

Besver

ORPHEUM

Clnclasuitl
KEITH'S (ubo)
Arnold A Florens
Parish A Peru

(Charleston split)
1st half
O'Nell Twins

Burt

ft
ft

Knowlln Tr

Ellis

Kane A Herman
(Two to fill)

PASTIME

Sam Mann Co

A Hart

(8unday Opening)
"Submarine F 7"
Nina Payne

(orph)

Coleman GoetZ

(Columt>l9

Co

8plejiel A Barnes
Rice Elmer A Tom
Ihleaaro
MAJESTIC (orph)
4 Mortons
Jetiaia RusIav Co
Mr A Mrs Fradkln (n)
Moore ft Whit head
Eva Taylor Co

Whiting

LaSorla A Gllmoro
Pat Barrett

KEITH'S (ubo)
Kerslake's Pigs
Joyce West A M

B A V

Weber Heck R Eraser
Pl^nno A IPneham

Emmy's

HEMMENDINGER JWyWr"

E.
A »f«F DOnaS
R*>»*#la
L:U
lOerty

41

Harris A Brown
Cbey* Ling Hee Co
CIVIC CENTRE (ubo)

Ed

ChnrleMton.
(loew)

B

Mr

Hugo Lutgens

All)

flL)

ft

"Clock Shop*

Holden A Graham
Adele Oswald
Howard A Hurst
Frsnk Mullane

Willie

O

(p)
Girls

Mayer A

Bedford A Gardner

Wm

bn'f

Newklrk ft Homer
Archer ft Ward
Nora Kelly Co

LeGrollls

Beatrice McKenzle
Cnmdrn, N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half fl3-15)

2d half

AuKUPfa

ORPHEUM

Howard Co
Frank Crumlt
Kanazalra Japs
Rice A Werner
Conelli A Cruves
iKabelle D'Armond Co

Jos

PANTAGES

1st half

(One

to nil)

Rand

"Lots A Lota"
Brooks ft Powers
J Singer A Dolls

The Rials

Ric« Elmer A Tom
2d half
Henry ft Adela
Daisy Harcourt
Ruth Howell 3

ft

Cnlvnry

Lottie

liloomlnKton, III.
MAJESTIC (wva)
Walter Baker Co

V Morrlssey

Belle Onra
Aubrey ft Rich
Mr A Mrs N Phillip

Kalmar

Berrlck

"Breath of Old Va"

Five Florlmonds
Dsvenport A Rafferty
Florence Rayfleld

1st half

PALACE

SThTD

The Concertos

2 Blondys

Lew Ward

3 Gowell Bros

Lyrics

Chattauooeja

fMStOA.

(a^eta»Wt4saJ

Helen Savage Co

(loow)

Geo Hunter
Melody Maids

R1ALTO (ubo)
(Kuoxville split)

Farrell

llM

to All)

McVICKERS

2d half

bhanghal Trio

Mont.

playing
bill
Judith Lewlstou 21)
Tblesen's Pets
Calvin A Roberta
Millard Bros
DeForrests A Falk

Billy

"Dreamland"
Swor ft Avery

Wallace,
21)

Id..

(ah- wva)

Sazo 5
"The Headlines"

half

lat

half

PALACE

to

Bay

1st

Emma

Miller ft Croen
John ft Mae Hurke
Evelrn Cunningham

2d

bill

Frank A Toby

Win Morris

(Three

(ubo)
playing

1st half

Nat Hums
Nelson Sisters
Williams ft Mitchell
Crnce DeWlnters
Groat Sa::tell

Besutys

K Benson ft Hollaway Dave Tbursby
DeKoch Troupe
"Camp In Rockies"
Geo F Hall
Dlrmlnajham
Bonessltl Troupe
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)
Ann Arbor, Mich.
MAJESTIC

Anaconda,

Bird.

Grand.

;

"Night with Poets"

(20)

(Same bill playing
Hipp Spokane ID)
Kenny A La France
Bernard A Mcrrllt

10

Rosalie Ashor

(Same

(10)

Blue

(10)
pl.iylng

bill

Walsh

Bllllnsre,

(ab-wva)

(Same

2d balf
Herberts Beeson

BABCOCK

(p)

"Bride Shop"
F ft O Walters
Senstor Murphy
Jack Kenuedy Co
Rodrlquez

Alvarez Duo

5 Vlolen

BLUE BIRD

fill)

(wva)
Coy DeTrlckery
Roth A Roberts
Slaters
Marmlen

nin

LYRIC

LaTour

I'd

to

to

Butte. Mont.

PEOPLES-HIPP

III.

Henry A Moore?

(Birmingham

Asakl Duo
(One to fill)

FULTON

(Two

(21-27)

WASHINGTON

(ubo)
Phillips

Anaconda* Mont.

half

Cold ft Seal
El Cotn
"The Job"

Chase

Beauty

(ah-wva)

Dellvllle.

Mich. 10)

Dewey

ft

Perelra Sextet
Sylvia Clark
Leavltt A Lock wood

PANTAGES

AMQELBS sad 1AM FEANCMOO

Bijou,

(loew)
S'oung

ft

Girls"

Kasting Kays
(Three to nil)
2d half
Cook ft Rotber
Inncss A Rysn
Aeroplane Girls

Leo Znrrell Duo
Rnblno'in
A Noda

Havlland Thornton Co
Rucker A Winifred
Welch Mealey A M

aaaley aad Paraeas ("rtfty-PtrV)

Andy Rice
101T

2d half

Aerial Mitchells
Gilbert A McCutcbeon

2d half

"Magazine

(Same

"Frre-s RaKfage"
III

111.

HIPP (wva)
Henry A Moore
Ward A Raymond

Beatty

ft

"Apple Blossom Tims"

|

2d half
Maxlmllllan's Dogs
Carrie Reynolds
Van Bros

ft

"Hunting a Wife"

Curry Graham
Howard A Sadler
Ryan A Rlchtteld

to nil)

ORPHEUM

Doree's CHebretles
Cole Russell A D
Dcs-le Clayton Co

D

The Puppets
Dean A Thatcher
Lander Bros
Robb A Robinson
Renea Girls
Palfrey Hall A Brown
Battle Creek. Mick.
Buffalo
BIJOU (ubo)
SHEA'S (ubo)
(8unday opening)
Wilson A Aubrey
(Kalamazoo split)
Moore A Gerald
1st bslf

(Two

Wood Mel A

Chapella

ft

Ken Sheridan

Norrls Baboons

Altooaa. Pa.

(ubo)

(ubo)

4 Martells

Um

Nlghtons

McMnhon

PLAZA

Juno Sal mo
Stewart A 01lv 6

(loew)

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

Harry Fox
Francis P Bent
4

Chas Morstl Co

Theatre)
flat

(Three

Embs A Alton
Sylvester Family
Helen Ely Co
Nelson Comlques

Edward

Ethel MscDonough
Knspp A Cornelia

BAN

(Meat so

1st hslf
Lillian's Dogs

Lyrics

Bsrnes A Robinson

Baltimore

(uLo)

Kitty"

HOTEL APPLETON
FRANCISCO

.

split)

Tom Mahouey

Reno
V A E Stanton

Emplret"

of

Harriett Mnrlotte
Nick Yeri'H

r

ORPHEUM

McKey's Scotch Revue
Rose Berry
Dorothy Burton Co
Friend A Downing
Zeno Jordan Zeno

Bellclalre Bros
2d balf
Garclnettl Bros

(21-22)

HIP

"Regular Business M"
Conroy A O'DonneU
DePaee Opera Co
2d half
Alexander A Swain
Hlnkel A Mae

"Congressman
Hart A Clark

Fiddler A Cola
2 Oarltons

mo

to

D

Elizabeth Cutty

(18-20)

Alleatows), Pa.

Hallen A Fuller
Halllgan A Sykes

j"T Co
Wlllliirin K Mitchell
«

(Two

(afth)

Stgmund A Manning
King Bros

(ubo)

Lane A Oreen

I f

2d half
Art Adair

(Rosnoke

Pete George

Grace Linden
Boat Borton A Kerr

Blanche Alfred Go
Wheeier 3

Gllmore A Corbln
"CermtfHW* Uird» »•
Charlotte, N. O.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Two to nil)
Ferguson A fl underl'd
LYRIC (loew)
Rawls A VonKaufman
Gardner A Francis
Ryan A Joyce
Fisher A Gllmore
Penn Trio
Little Lord Roberts
Bridgeport. Conn.
Billy Elliott
POLI'S (ubo)
3 Gowell Bros

Wagner A Whiting

to fill)

Krsmer A Cross
Dorothy Roy
Hsrmon Zshoes A

The PrefsswWaaJe* OrlgdaaJ aWsse

Hill A Sylvany
Eddie Borden Co
Lydell A Higglns
Gertrude Bnrnes
"Botirtre

Wrestlera

Jltsu

(One

Itrnnklyn

Overbolt A Young
Mel Fn*-Hnnn

Mabel

Jlu

'

(loaw)

2d halt

(10-18)

Raymond A O'Connor

(Three to nil)

BUSHWICK

HIPP

ORPHEUM

8 Morlsrty Sisters
"The Mollycoddle"
Lane A 8mltb
Raskin's Russians

Bakersfleld, CaJ.

RAPIDS (ubo)
Boudlnl Bms
Josephine Davis

Saratos Troupe

Bobbe

K Emmett Co

Alexandria* Lav

"What Really Hapnd"

to

1st half

Lew Dockstader
3 Bartos

Barry Girls
Everest's Monks

ROYAL

(Ubo)
(Troy split)

Lady Duff Gordon
A 'Campdln"
Meeban's Dogs

Morris

8T JAMES (loew)
Adams A Msncle

(loew)

Daisy Harcourt
Ruth Howell 8
(One to BID
2d half
Eugenie LaBlsno
Grey A Old Rosa
Duncan A Hoit
Musical Avoloa
(Ona to nil)

Y.

IV.

PROCTOR'S

J

2d half

(One

MODJESKA

Henry A Adelaide
Tommy Hayden Co

Burns A Jose

Cooper A I,*cey
"Apple Blossom Time**
Henry Frey
Chas A S McDonald
Dale A Burch
Bell Thar.er Bros

ORPHEUM

Blnns A Burt

Muller A Newcomba
Conly A Webb

The Skatelles
Hanson ft Markee
Leila Davis Co
Bobbe A Nelson
Monroe A Grant

Nat Burns
Murphy A Klein
Don Fulano
Ellnore A Carleton

(One

(Two to fill)
Albany,

(loew)

Cunningham
Imhoff Conn A Cor
Ames A Wluthrop
Cecil

i

2d half
Stewart A Mercer

DELANCEY

Harry A Eva Puck

2d half
Gardner's Maniacs
Adrian
6 Stylish Steppara

Herman A Henley

A Burt

Brendel

Dale A Burcb
Don Fulano

Long A Ward

Kaufman Bros

NEXT WEEK {DECEMBER

In Vaudeville Themtree
(All houses open for tin week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpbeuai" without any further distinguishing description are on the

;

>

Rose Bal

LaSalle

ft

Marmlen
(One

Sisters

to nil)

Esston, Pa.

ABEL O II (ubo)
Mnxmllllan's Dogs
Carrie Reynolds
Van Bros
C Crawford's Revue
(One to nil
2d half
Reno
Norrls Baboons
(Three to till

l-Idmonton, Can.

PANTAGES

(p)

The Frescotts
"Pnchelor Dinner"
Mlnettl

ft

Si'dilll

Musical Kculins
Wllklns ft Wllklns

»

u

1

VARIETY
Erie, Pa.
(Obo)

COLONIAL
Joe Bartoa
.

.

^Hienn^A'Wooon-

-

•

Margaret FaniU
Lewie A Njrton
Joe Drowning
"KtAley >bTo* 0a

"Janet of rrenoa"
Bcbwarts Bros
O'Neal A Walmsley
Fanllao Troupe
.

BraaarUle, lad.

ORAND

<mra)

(Sunday openlof)
(Terre Haute epllt)
let half

(loew)

Alexander a Bwala
Roee Berry
Dorothy Burton Co
Friend A Downing
Zeno Jordan Zeno
2d halt
Dorothy Roy

Herman Zahnee A D
"Regular Buslneee If"
Conroy A O'Donnell
DePaoe Opera Co
Firge, N. D.
(abe)

2d half

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)
epllt)

half

Teaman Ian Trio
Granville A Mack

Tom Davlee Co
O'Connor 4 Dixon
Dlana'e Model*
Ft. Wayae, la A.

PALACE

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

"Good-Bye, B way"
2d half
Oaeton Palmer
Raluee A Goodrich

Dave Manley
Black A Wbite Bar
Oscar Lorraine

DeKoe Troupe
Ft. William, Caau
(wva)

(18-19)

playing

Tony
"On the High Seas"

Dupree A Dupree
Galveston, Tex.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Hattleabarjg, Mlaa.

STRAND

Austin 21-22)

Jack A For is

Amanda Orsy Co
Ed Lee Wrothe Co

(ubo)

(21-22)

Avallon Troupe

EMPRESS

(ubo)

3 Weber Girls

Conrad A Conrad
Una Clayton Co

Mae Curtis
Gautter's Toy Shop
Brown A K'.ssen
4 Meyakos
Great Falls, Mont.
PANT AG KS (p)
(Same bill playing Anscouda 20)
.

Rosaliud _„

__

Tbe Langdone
Jarvts A Harrison
Florenz
D HsrrlB A Variety 4

TAG

PALACE

OR)

Raymond A O'Connor
(One

CANTONMENT

(loew)
Swain's Animals
A Les
"Heir for Night"
Burke A Harris

1st half

FAMILY

2d

half

Van Camps
Irving Gosler
Fields A Wells
Arthur LaVlne Co
Greenville, 8. C.
Git AN P (ubo)
(Spartansburg split)
1st half

Jack Onxl

(ubo)
Conrsd A Conley
Denolur A Barlow
Archer A Bel ford
2d half

Clover Leaf 3
Noodles Fagan Co
(ubo)

(August*

split)

1st hslf

Alfred Perrlll Co

Hendricks A Padula
Marshall A
Rita Oould
Zeda A Hoot

Madison, TVIa.
(wva)

Klnkald

Eadle A Ramsden
Morris A Allen
Dan Sherrnsn Co
(One to fill)

Nell

Rexo

WadeU

CRESCENT

Nip A Tuck
Molina,

(wva)

(8undsy opening)
Rev"
2d hslf

Hector A Pals
Wilton Sisters

Frsnk Gardner Co
Paul Bsuwsns
(One to fill)
Montgomery, Ala.

GRAND

(ubo)
Orleane split)

EMPIRE

(ah-wva)

bill playlntj

ACADEMY

split)

1st hslf
Benlvlcl Urot

81s

Helm

MAHONEY

Oakland

(loew)

Zuieika
Laitafnn%

Exposition 4
Gardner's Maniacs

(One to

split)
1st half

Olive Prlscoe
Nellie Nichols
6 Virginia Steppers

(ubo)

Kevins A Gordon
Joe Jackson
Lewis A White
"Peacock Alley"
Mum A Frye
Vsllocita's leopards

LYUIC (ubo)
Eddie UadgT

Jnekaon, HlebT

OUPHEl'M

(uho)
(Sunday opening)

(Lansing
1st

split)

Jaekaont

llle,

AHCADE

(Savannah
1st

Memphis

ORPHEUM

Ed Foy Family
Droutfoii A Buldwln

Brlce A Ifsrr Sis
Rllly Reeves Co
Collins A Hart
Chas Olcott

Lcboiiali
Leach Sisters
J * C Wi.liuina

Betty

lion (I

MAJESTIC

(Inter)
IL-dnor

Weber A
Shaw A Campbell

Lelmure A Muore
Kennedy A Hurt
Four Urllnionis
WchIoiiI

He in an by A Ourkln
Clurk A LaVler
Regal A Liendtr

— LivinK*1na, Mont.

STRAND

Flaw

(Uho)
split)

naif

(ah-wva)

(IS)

(Same
It.

playing

bill

Fills.

C.t.

20)

Valle Orr K llaegrr
Minerva C Mirtney Co

Jack George Duo
Vision* of Art
I.oh

Auueleo

Oltl'HKL'M
1 1

Sophlf

u

LYCICUM

E

1>*>

1

1

Tiiekt'r

'\

Co

WVntphal
Australian Wdrhopper port UrtUt
Co
Janeat 111**. W la.
Lloyd A Uillt
APOLLO (al)C)
Cooper <V KoUldo
2d hnlf
Jeiin Adi«lr Co
Koiins

Pergen
Fury k Harry

Parsons K

2d half
Stanley Gnllinl

Co
Kp H n A Williams
Loney Ilankell
"Lady X-Ray Mind"

Milwaukee
MAJKSTIC iorph)
Mrs Thos Wlilffen Co
MrKay A Ardlne
Ideal

Pert Levy
"Pro pcrlty"
Vanleii u Ptrrj

PALACE itvui
(Sunday opening)

Jersey City, X.

STRAND (uho)
2d half (13-15)
O'Keil Slatere

J.

(p)

rwln
"Firealdr H.-vcrls"
Lloyd & Puller
Uui-hla Penrl
KqiieRtrian Lion
I

Wilson Bros

Rekonio

M

llros

M'->n»s )in« ry

W-Ms

Flelda A

"Circus

Co

Dnys"
2d

Stroud Trio
Corse Peyton Co
Fitch Coopsr
Empire Comec'y 4
2d half
"Good- By b way"

Nashrllle. Tenn.

PRINCESS

(ubo)

(Louisville spilt)
1st hilf

McRae A C.efg
Harry

Ellis

Homer

Miles Co
Rev Frank Oormsa
Elsie LaBerirere Co

Newark,

PALACE
2d half

W. J.
(ubo)
(12-15)

Hal Crane Co
Trovato
Llgbtnere A Alex
(loew)

Murphy A Usrry
Ward A Sbubtrt
Ray Conlon
"The Job"
Chase A .LsTour
Stephen Sisters
2d naif

Stone A Manning
Clark A Wood

B

Kelly Forrest

nn!f

Foley A Maualmo
Wnrren A Con lev
"The Mlmlo World"

Morgan Dancers

W

3 Iienn«'tt Sisters
Searploff A Varvara

Simmons A Bradlsy

Llgbtnere A Alex
Pete A His Pali

AND BATH
POM TW

NCR

asHsr.

ef

eireen eed Isth

wltk All

Airy,

Llskt.

Nnr York

Isaar

CM*

Honnoke, Va.

(Ubo)
(Charlotte split)
1st hslf
Young A April

ORPIIKUM

Pity's

JAR

Mile Lelisel
Georgia Rarle Co

Honey Dees
Went A Hals

I

Ferns lllgelow A
Al Herman

M

I'naMule,

J.

PLAYHOUSE

(ubo)
2d half (13-lft)
Parker A frls
Davis
Mrs Chappelln
A R»nnrd
Mystic Hanson 8
Pa lemon, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (i:«-l"i)
Monarch Coined i 4
"In Bad the Sailor"

Frsnk
Geo C
Mr A
Regsn

Bfdell

Dreamland"

llerlaln
III.

ORPIIKUM (wva)
"Merry-Go- Pound"
hilf

The Rials
LaFrance A Kennedy
Ray Snow
PefnlkofT A Rose Dal
I'etrraliura. Va.
HIP (ubo)
Vim Benu'y A Health
Cl«>ver Leaf 3

Nets Johnson
Toozooiiln A'-abs
riilliidelphla
KKITH'S (ubo)

Sam Mernnrd
Hooney
P«*nt
Morion A Glass
A.-

Dennett A Richards
Pert Melrosp
Adeline Francis
IlrencU's Models
Maukielil Troupe
PENN <uN»)
2d hslf (I'M')

WM

Kennedy Day A 8

Madge Maltland
Prlucess VVi'lle

Saks"
Edwin Georgs

"For

(8vnday opening)
Edw "llnndbox Revus"
L Fllxgerald Co
Moore A laager

fi.

Skipper A Pastrnp
Harry Glbhf Co

ORPHEUM

Scotch Lads A Las

Omaha

Greater City 4
Orton Tr

City

ROANOKE

Portland. Ore.

"Count A Maid"

New llnven. Conn.
BIJOU (ubo)
Ferrares
Senwick Girls
Jack McAullffe

Jan
Wans Co
HulTord A Chsln

Eva Fsy

WEEK

Cssslttlst

Aleen 8lsnler

2d half
Conrad A C<oilev
Denoer A Hnrlow
Archer A Itrlford

May Naudaln

Gertrude DeMilt
Jsck Marley

Dream Fantanle
Browning A Denny

Cabaret Del.uie

Stewart A Ollvs
Ken Sheridan A D
"In the Trenches"

split)
1st hslf

Dugan A Ksymond
Roach A M (.Curdy

A North
Tom Edwerde Co

Exposition Jubilee 4

Juno Salmo

lubo)

(Norfolk

(p)

Helen Jackl^y

Walters A Moore

to Oil)

LYRIC

5lta Slfftt lid ColiHwtt

Sllber

2d

(Two

Itlehinoa*

Utah

Prorla

(21-22)
Jewell Floyd

REISENWCBER'S HOTEL

Howard

In

(111-20)

Katborlne A Merrill
Jewell Floyd

$16 uwV.?SIITES;°^S»

(p)

(22-24)

Lillian

Jewell Floyd

Van A Yorke

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)
B A L WsPon

go let to llros
Serenaders

"Dlrds

-

Stroud Trio
Duval A Bimmonds
A Abbott
Empire Comedy 4

Cullen

PA NT AG B8

4 Esrls
Georgls

Ls Mar

Gus Henderson

$14

fill)

(10-18)
A Cole

Fiddler

"(1 Pescbes A Pstr"
Rss A Emms Dem
Degnon A Jllflon*

(8unday opening)
Larson A Wilson
I

to

Reno, New.

MAJESTIC (aAh)

g M'sstss frssi All Theatres
Ovsrlaeklsf Csstrsl Psrk

The Vernons
Noodles Pagan Co

New Orleans)
ORPHEUM

A Gons
,

Ous Henderson

2d hslf

Merle'H Coeknloos

l

(ubo)

Haideen

Horn A Foris

Ilullrn

REGENT

MAJESTIC

Girls
2d half

Stii'iidel

Sinters

PANTAGI'S

Kit a

J

Adele Oswald
Howard A Hurst
Frank Mullsne
Ballard Trio
Rlerlden. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

r

Colonial M.lles
Hartz A Ev^as

(loew)

Moore
Chnbot A Plxon
The Lelghtnns

A Baldwin

Hell

co

"Motor boating"
Norwood A Hall
Lovenherg lis Co

Hoosier

2d half
Musical Hunters

Palace,

half

Yaratnky Dui
Walter lames
John Gordon Co
Juliette Dlka
Vincent A Maxim

ORPHEUM

W'i linos

Walsh A Heiitley
Chief Llttl* Flk Co
Jnck DresMner
"Please Mr Hetectlve"

"Neglect"
Hlrschel Hendler

Lincoln, Neb.

Act Beautiful
Little Itock, Ark.

Burdi'lla Patterson

A Hoot
Lew A June Morton

Zlska

2d half

"Girl from Holland"

(ubo)

Muakearon, Mich.

(ubo)

"Tbe Stsmp«de"

Marcou
Argo A Virginia
Lew Welch Co
Eape A button

Houaton, Tea.

KEITH'S

Mich.

(Jackson

211)

PROCT >R8

McKeeaportt Pa.

(Sunday opeuing)

2d balf

Manning A Hall
"Her Virginian"
Belle A Mayo
Vlucent A Mazlne

to fill)

WHITE O H

BIJOU (ubc)

.

All/

to

(Two

Maaon A Gwynue

Dorothy
"Eat A Grow Thin"

2d balf

Roscoes Royal 9

Arthur La Fleur
Holuiun A Mouettl

Mt. Vernon. M. Y.
2d half (13-15)
Prosper A Moret
Seslo
Bonnet A Lloyd
Sylvls Loyal Co
L Dresser Co

A Ray
Sherman

(Ubo)

(l-'Mo)

2d half

Pantxer Dun
Delbel
Elinor

Lancaster, Pa.

COLONIAL

Mason City. la.
CECIL (abe)

(Two

The Clines

Rs'.h Bros
loleen Sisters

Ogrden.

Co

Santl

split)

Oilman A Castle

ORPHEUM

PANTAGE6

Wbllelield Ireland
Thalerou's Circus

2d half

John Gelger
Monarch Comedy 4

(ubo)

OAKLAND (ubo)
Gaston Palmar

(Sunday opening)
"Four Husbands"
Rita Bolaud
Winona Winters

H

In Soft"
to Oil)

(One

I

Frsnk Ras Co
8wors
Shrapnel Dodgers

Ash A 8bsw
Rlggs A Ryan

A Kentucky

2d balf
Florenze Duo

Mabouey A Rogers
"A lteul Pal"

"Getting

2d balf

(Ubo)

"Finders Keepers"
Moore A Rjse
Zelglers

Worth Wayten 4

Frankle Cnrnenter Co
Oene Greene C«»
Johnny Johnston Co
r on tine, Mien.

Norfolk

2d hslf
Kennedy A Nelson

A Roouey

Re-

Tscoma, 20)
Skating Venuses
Folletle A Wicks
Msrshall A Covert
Kelly Wilder Co
J ere 8a n ford Co
8 Kegels
gent,

R

Cliuton

(Johnstown

(ubo)

Dells

Simpson

Prosper A Ma ret
(One (o mil

SHERIDAN SQ

(10)

(Same

Jaa

and

Oo

i

(Richmond

University 4
Wills Holt Wakefield
Regal A Ma.k
Ishlkswa Jape

BRADY

Key A

it

Adrian

Marshall A Weltoa

A Olp
Orth A Cody
"Circus Days"

HH'

p.ilrd

ti

to fill)

Iteadlna* Paw

iPbn)

Frank Taylor Co
T. Ven it Gou!d
Gladys Hanson
Hallen A Hunter

New Roehelle, If.
LOEW (loew)

loew)

Nellie

(Two

PlUaliurvh

DAVIS

Chas A Anna Glocksr

4
I

2d half

Lewis A Leopold
Daniels A Walters
Long Tack Sam

C P Murphy Co

Beusee

Harriett Marlotte

Ls Sorls A GU more
Harry Rose
Plpafax A Panlo

(ubo)

2d balf (1.1-1.1)
Karl A Cunts
Homer A Du Hard

Hoosier Glrla

A B

Montreal

Oliver

KEYSTONE

(wva)

Austin A Bailey

Olrl Act

Tbe Lelghtons

1st islf

Holmee A La Vera
Caeeon A Sherlock

ORPHEUM

3 Dobe

I

"All Olrl

Allen Clifford
Neal Abel

Co

Steele

Keeley A Morel II
Dorothy Hayes
Marie Dorr Co

1st half
(Two to Oil)
Judge A Gate
No. Yak ml. Wash. Moore A Oenrg*

¥11.

PALACE

Bud A

(loew)

2d hslf

to All

Lane A Smith
"Mimic World"
(One to All)
' 't¥nlw*y,*IIL»

(ubo)

2d hslf

2d half
Flying Keelers

8 Alexs

LOEW

&llllau

Holden A Grsbam
E J Moors
Chsbol A Dlson

(One

Hipp 4

(New

»

.

Hill Tlvoll \ Hill

King Oo

ORAND (wra)
Paul Petchlng Co
5 Funsters
D'Amore A Douglas
Robert A Robert
Vogarty A Williams
PALACE (wva)
Fred A Mae
Msrcelle

,

Connell

Smith A Kaufman
Archls Punbsr 8

4 Hartfords

2d half
Del Baity A Jap
Stlendel Bros

(Ubo)

O

"Feshloo Shop"
Adams A Orirflth

Keunedy A Nelson
Clinton A Roocey
Challls A Lambert

(P)

Stelner Trio

Wayne

d»lyr..A».Cbj,T<\

Dave Mauley

Pi;i!ik

Win.

PA NT A 0*8

»

Retler liroe

Victoria

liny.

TRENTON

,

Jerome A Carson

Pert I»raper

OUPIirci'M (wva)

Lyaehhnrsj, Va.

"The Cure"
Lafayette, lad.

Gandell Msters Co

Grrrn

"Crsnberrles"
Angel Aldwell Co
Brown's Higblaadors
Eddie Dowlinff

„.

Sana Irearu

Collins

Nnn

Nick Ssntoro Co

A A White

ORPHEUM

Maria
LaFrance A Kennedy
Edah Delbridge 8

to fill)

Cornelia A A dele
Harry A Nlck«T«on
Columbia A Victor

nillle

W

Billy

split)

.

Billy

T

BIJOU (ubo)

"20th Century Whirl"

Karl

PANT AGES (p)
(Suuday opening)
DuuiitreaU Duuhain

,

Weston A Young
The Dooleyt
Lowell. Maaa.

Macon, On.

A Mo

>

Counteas Verona
Raymond A leverly
Hilton A Larar

ORAND

Ruth Roye
Gallagher A Martin
Edward Esmonds Co
Frank Hartley
Kilner llawksley

IH>mer .ftRore)'.'.

Dunbare M'y'd 8(ngera
Dsvld Ssplrstein
Kerr A Ensign
Bclma Brasts
Stuart Barnes

Vim Beauty A Health

He.

City,

(Chattauooga

Jiu Jitsu Wrestlers

Leonard A Haley

Hay A

Myal A Deluar
Fairmau A Patrick
Marie A BUlie Hart
Richards A Kyle
Creole Band

KnoxTllle, Tens.

2d half
Boudlnl Bros
Josephine Davis

(ah-wva)

playing
(Same bill
Peoples-Hipp. Putte, 19
Juggling DeUIea

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

"Friendly Call'
Neal McKluley
"Ob You Devil"
Maxine Parrlah

luriiminpolis

Grand Kaplds. Mich.

MAJUST1C

.

PKNN

Tsylor A Howard
Jas II Waters Co
pu'lk/v. ......

split)

lit hilf

Oallando
Alex McFeyden
"Night in Honolulu"

Trennell Trio

Van Droe
Casting Kays
Kalaaaasoo, Mick.

Lane A Harper

Gay lord A l^ancton
Van DeKoors
Oaks A DeLour

».

KEITH'S (ubo)

David Klndler

Hedges A Hedges
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Maria Orchestra
Lala Selblnl
Hunting A Francis
G Aldo Uandegger
Asabi Troupe
Grand Forks, N. D. "Race or Man"
.Porter J White Co
GRAND I wva)

Adams A T bo mas
Calvert Ardell A T

lieunett
Reilly
A Dillea

The Danoe

(One

(16-17)

playing
(Same bill
Beaumont 18-19

A G

Cbas
Dahl

>

KEITH'S (uho)
(Nashville split)
1st half

opening)
A Brown Q (Suuday
HoOiuan Co

"Congressman Kitty"
Duqueine Comedy 4
"Hunting a Wife"

LYRIC

A Meyers

K

lat half

OKPHFUM

Winnipeg, 2d Cballli A Lambert
half)
Smith A Kaufman
Archie Dunbar 3
3 MUlarUs
Maggie LeClalre Co
Hasleton, Pa.
Lou Our ma A S'.aten
FEfcLBY'S (ubo)
Kartelll
2d half (13-15)
Sylvester
Ft. Worth, Tea.
Drowu Cornell 8
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Kelly A Marlew
Moon A Morris
McCormlck A Wallace "Isle of lunocence"
Uoboken. N. J.
Marie Stoddard
"Rubevllle"

(Sheridan 8a anllt)

Kansaa

Strand,

Patrlcola

Dan Sherman Co
Johnstown, Pa.
MAJttsTlC (Ubo)

(lialile Cr.*ek split)
1st half

2d half
DeForest Girls
Jack McAullffe

PALACE

bill

2d half
Clayton Conrad
Jo* A Vera White
Warren A Frost

Palirey Hall

Weaton A Brooks
(One to All)
Fllat, Mick.

ORPHEUM

Worthy Waytea 4
(Two to fill)
Hartford, Conn,
POLI'B (ubo)
Tbe Puppets
Kobb A Robinson
lsabelle Miller Co
Loney Haskell
"On the High Seas"

Cbas Horatl Co
Roger Gray Co

Loo Foo Troupe

(Same

fill)

(ubo)

Billy Small

1st

Holdsu A llerroa
Ben Deeley Co
Madison A Winchester

2d half
Bella

.

Hsrry Davis
Trollaa Troubadora
Lonlavllla

8 Westou Girls

PALACE
Buckley
LAB
Barnes A Robinson

Fay A Jaee Boys
Earl A Bunahlna
Roue A Roeana
Burton A R"ee

(Saginaw

to

**Vaftotr>.eVDTeae t
Victoria Four

2d half

Monarch Comedy 4
(One

FJoiUy

WM

(ubo)

(Moutgniu»ry

Csrus A Couter

,

Jollet, I1L

Baotl

ORPHEUM

Ross Bros

ORPHtiUM twva)

Simpson

Fall Rlvt.. Bfaags

ORAND

v Rills'

(Ubo)

PALACE

Hlnneanella

Kafka Trie

Usnt
Vice Droe

Aeroplane Glrla
John Oelger

Kay A

"Vanity Pair"

ACADEMY

F R

arrlabarsjt

MAJESTIC

HTPP (aAh)

8 Anger Olrlsr

17

Levolos
Herbert's

Horheater*

Dogs
Morgan

TEMPLE

PANTAGES

Y.

(uho)

"Futuristic Revue"
Waller Weeoie
Crawford A Hrodcrtak

(p)

Maurice Snuiuels
Trnnafleld Sisters
Mile Therege Co

D Oo

FI*.

Co

Jok E Itttrnard Co
Oiga Iloris
M llurkbardt

HIPP (sh-wva)
Hlcks A Hart
Mrownlee
2
Paul Earl

Bheitard A Ray
Potter A Hartwell

Borrento Quintet
Jonoa A Jones

Lsypo A Dfjnjamla

Tbe Mrads
Providence. R.

Itorkford. lit
(wva)

PALACE
I»

KlOllllS (ubo)
Fred K or nan
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BY "PATSY" SMITH

BY THE SKIRT.

stuck them in red dye. First in classgarb, then blue and lace soubret
dresses and finally in white satin millinery
frocks, they danced sufficiently
stage
off
the
women walking on and
well to please the matinee crowd.
without a suggestion of a kick or
"The French Frolics" at the Olympic
thought of syncopation. They were 'f
the Misses jardon, Bonita, Shattuck f last week, featuring Harry Fields and
Lena Daly, was one of the cleanest
Dorothy Jardon, quite
and Golden.
shows there this season. Ruth Hassylph like when she took off the ugly
tings and Frankie Burke were a real
purple affair (that hides every good
help
to Miss Daley, assisted by a chothe
line she possesses) fairly took
rus composed of youthful good looking
house by storm with her voice. Bonmisses.
The costuming throughout
hair was dressed so severely
ita's
was up to the average on the Amerplain one had to wait for familiar
ican wheel, with nothing standing out.
mannerisms to be quite certain it was
Blonde Miss Daley looked her best
First in draped white brocade
she.
in a blue and silver gown worn for
satin, showing a fan-like panel of lace
the
"Livery Stable Blues." Miss Hasin front, then in black jet tunic over
tings' red hair was set off best by a
black satin (both dresses flaunting litblack gown embroidered in large siltle panel trains), she was the personiver designs white fur trimmed.
BonA
fication of attractive dignity.
sheer black capeline and the chorus
earmarks
of
gowns
have
not
the
ita's
in black and white costumes, as a backany famous couturiere, but better
A ground further enhanced the picture.
still, have smartly original touches.
Miss Burke and the Hoola Hoola
happy conceit is the tulle scarf she
dancers were a fitting finale.
wraps around her neck. Here is a
suggestion
that
women with less
pretty necks might employ to advan"The Spenders" in "The Best Show
It
always enhances a pretty
tage.
in Town" at the Columbia are live
neck and hides an ugly one. Then
wires.
The show opens with everythat clever combination Truly Shatone doing their best and they keep
Their "Bride
tuck and Emma Golden
the speed right through to the finish.
and Widow" and quarrelling song will
Aside from the harmony shown in the
be their trade mark for years. Miss
work of the principals, the plot deShattuck showed a new white cosvelops several novel situations, furtume glittering with iridescents, and
nishing new materials for chorus work.
rendered two brilliant solos.
There are only a couple heavies in the
A new woman in "Bonfires of Old lineup (one pretty blonde stood out
Empires" messed up things a bit Mon-

The dancing on the Riverside bill
It
this week is confined to one act.
was a rare treat to see four clever
1

Lady Duff Gordon, held over for the
second week at the Palace, clutters up
to mat stage with mucn expensive maInat they are clothes to be
terial.
worn by ordinary mortals is unbeilie maniquins, nearly six
lievable,
feet tall, are draped and semi-draped
in coior atter coior and material auer
material. Ihere were one or two models
a numan being might wear, such as a
wiine evening trocx ot tune trimmed
in three rows ot ruchings and having
an apron ettect with pockets. A few
tailored suits were suitable for street
wear, in a boudoir scene, a rose-draped
bed was ail that one could wish, but
the pajamas and robes were too ridiculous,
it Lady Gordon had dressed her
gins as sensibly as she dressed herself
there would be some sense to the
Ctothes. beiore a drop of blue velvet,

most debutajit of slouches, in a
large hop hat and a grey one-piece
dress, Lady Gordon delivered her brief

with just a chinchilla collar for trimming.

"The Eternal Temptress," with Lina
Cavaliera, at the Rialto this week, will
not create any furore in the picture
world. Outside of a few picturesque
poses and a wealth of handsome clothes
there isn't much else. Two costly fur
coats were of ermine and chinchilla. A
white dress made in one piece was boxplaited at the back with the waist line
belted in a sash of the same material
as the dress. An evening gown of white
lace made with full skirts had a metallic
cloth girdle made extremely wide. Another evening dress seemed to be of
black i.et over white.
mantilla effect
of the net was edged at intervals with
ornament.
Many pearls were also

A

worn.

in the

address.
Doraidina, closing the show, Monday
afternoon held the targe audience in to
the hnish. Her Spanish costume was
worthy the "Land oi Joy" dancers. The
skirt was very full and made of white
lace

upon

embroidered

were

which

A

large red roses.
mantilla was draped
high on a comb. There was an Indian
dance, also Doraldina's famous Hula.
Maude Lambert for her third change
of costume wore a gown of exquisite
material. The coloring was blue that

shimmered

with

The

silver.

skirt

draped at the sides had a panel bacK.
Brilliant chains held the panels' in
place. Another gown of Miss Lambert's was of white lace and crystal.
The sides and bodice were of rose
chiffon. Adelaide Winthrop (with Flor-

enz Ames) was most amusing in a
yellow cloth dress trimmed with black
braid. A change is made to a wedding
dress of white net and lace ruffles. The
girl of Cummings and Mitchell wears
a badly hung white one-piece dress and
a large red hat. Her second choice is
a white satin skirt and red velvet waist
of the short military type that has been
done to death. A riding habit of black
and white was becoming, but this miss
is too pretty to be careiess in her costuming. The only thing, new in the
Charley Grapewin-Ariha Chance sketch
is Mr. Grapewin's mustache.
Marion
Shirley

(Herman

week

wearing

is

with a gold over

And
atre

is

and
a

Shirley)

this

white lace dress

skirt.

did you know that
-on the door at the Palace theup in the air about receiving

presents from some unknown person'
Up to date there is a handsome watch
fob, any number of ties, an umbrella
and several other gifts so dear to the
heart of man.

No money was

saved

in

producing

the picture "Today." Florence Reed,
the leading woman, was a happy choice,
for Miss Reed gets even more out of
it than Emily Stevens did in the play.
An exceptional cast is associated with
Miss Reed in the picture. Alice Gale
and Gus Weinberg from the original
production make a lovable pair. Frank
Mills does exceptionally well as the
husband and Lenore Harris is the
beautiful adventuress. Miss Reed as a
hostess was gowned superbly in a laccy
dress which has a side drapery of a
brocade in some dark shade. In the
same scene Miss Harris wore cloth of
silver 01 gold with no trimmings.
A
boudoir costume worn by Miss Reed
was of velvet brocaded on chiffon
hanging straight from the shoulders.

There were two simple cloth dresses
and a Scotch dress, consisting of a large
checked skirt and short jacket. A small
hat fitting the head closely had a jet
ornament. This was Miss Reed's most
becoming costume. For the big scene
at the finish a gorgeous dress of beaded
fringe was worn. There was also a goodlooking velvet dress

made

quite simple

The program at the Strand this week
well worth the trip. The orchestra
renders in splendid fashion Ponchielli's
"La Gionconda." Herbert Waterous*
deep bass voice filled the large auditorium with two selections. "Blood
Stained Russia," as taken by Donald
C Thompson, should be shown all over
is

the United States. No pictures showing more vividly the horrors of the
present war have been seen on the
screen.
Mr. Thompson's disgust for
Germany was emphatically displayed
by the spelling of that country with a
small g. The feature picture was Biliie
Burke in "The Land of Promise." Miss
Burke did about her best in this picture.
As a companion to an invalid
she wears a dress of thin material
trimmed with three rows of buttons
down the front. A white dress had an
accordion-pleated flounce, edged with
lace over a black velvet band. Another
accordion-plaited flounce was on a
checked siik dress. Grace Studeford,
in the same picture, was very smart
in a satin suit

trimmed with

"My Unmarried Wife"
way

week might be

this

seal.

at the

Broadany

called by

name, but "Unmarried Wife" should
catch the trade looking for something
ris<iue.' The story is a pretty love tale,
not new but interesting, and Carmel
Myers carries the picture with her
sweet manner. Miss Myers as a nurse
in all white soon dons the dress of a
young Italian girl, in which she does
some clever character playing. Another feature picture at the Broadway
is "Beloved Jim" with
Pricilla Dean

Dean isn't a good dresser.
Her most becoming costume is a riding
habit.
Her several changes of costume
wire not well designed. Reynolds and
Donegal were most delightful, skating
in the film.
The head-dresses of Miss
Donegan received special mention, such
as "The osprey hat contained 4 000

leading. Miss

stems" and "The paradise 6,000 sprays."
Miss Donegan wore two very short
dresses and one black velvet made in
two panels reaching to the ankles, giving a trouscr effect.

At the Colonial this week Belle Baker
wearing a simple made dress of silver embroidered on net. The bodice is
of mauve with a touch of green at the
belt.
Ernestine Myers (with Carl
Randall) was very smart in a peach
colored taffeta, hustled and caught up
with purple melinc. A small flat hat
was worn well over the forehead.
Blanche Vincent (with Russell Mack)

is

was

in

biscuit

broadcloth edged with

Edna May Searl (with Bob
Matthews) wore a blue cloth dress and

kolinsky.

white shoes. Jennie Middleton in long
curls was dressed in apricot taffeta
made baby fashion with a short waist
and tucked skirt.
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She dressed too young for the
and nervousness made her apHer dress had no
pear amateurish.

day.

part

suggestion of the picturesque peasantry of Europe, and the ending of the
sketch was so abrupt it finished without applause.
The World Dancers are able, proficient specialists in their particular
"types," but if they don't all get pneumonia before the week is out they are
wonders. The little prologue or terpsichore Phoebe Whiteside in a ruffled
white point de
skirt
of
ballerina
sprite did most of the work with little
reward. Pearl Regay did some clever
pretty
dancing
and a
contortion

double number with Lester Sheehan.
She looked pretty in gray voile with
touches of blue and a little blue hat.
at the Grand Central
has the British tank and
trophy exhibits as the most

Hero Land,
Palace,
Italian

sought after locations by the endless
Stage celebristream of humanity.
do their specialties in the theatre?
and exhibition dances draw
extra money from already depleted
purses for admission to the ballroom.
It
seemed quite fitting the Belgian
booth should have the most exclusive

ties

for special ability

and ginger), and

al-

together they are a wideawake ambitious bunch.
Scene 3, a new brick
house in course of construction, is the
best. Lynn Cantor, the featured woman in the company, gets over with some
showy high notes. Mattie De Lece, a
pretty foreign looking little woman,
displays enough "chic" in her manner
and style, to be the French woman
her name implies.
A dress of blue

and

silver

was

particularly

good on

her and she showed up splendidly in
white tights and fitted body dress in
the finale.
Some of the others in
the show would do well to study the
way she wears her hats if nothing
else.
Clara Keating as "Miss Iona
Rep" should be "Miss Iona Pep," and
•Virginia Ware's personality efforesces
throughout. Miss Ware uses too much
make-up on her eyes. The posing
in last act, put on by Miss Davenport,
was superior to the average posing
act and Miss Winters (not i^ the cast
of principals) should be commended
for the capable manner she leads sev-

—

numbers. The tunics worn by the
principal women in the last act were
most unattractive and it was a pity
for the final pictures to so impress

eral

anyone.

foreign goods for sale.

Stevens and Falke displayed
Jessie Hayward was the big scream
at the American last half last week
with her "Guttenberg special" of brilliant orange, red and green, and with
her flippant "wise cracks" at the small
town manager. The locale of the action (theatrical dressing room) is not
new, but despite this, Miss Hayward

and her splendid company seem headed for big time, w'nle Tyler and Crolius registered, but might try to keep
their voices. The effect of a good looking
red satin gown was spoiled by a black
walking stick and bag.
Loney
Nase should change her name to something prettier.
fti
blue satin wrap,
white fur trimmed, over a raspberry
metallic cloth and net gown, she sang
in a deep contralto that was almost a
baritone at times.
Loud spasmodic

hat,

accentuations became monotonous and
snoiled the otherwise good rendition.

The woman

in

"The Camp of the Al-

in
khaki like the
on the "Biliie Burke"
Dc Rose Sisters (with
Boris Chandler) should make up her
hands— they looked as if she had just

lies,"

a

cornetist

boys,

is

a

type.

Cne

hit

of the

new show wardrobe

at the

some
American

Monday, but spoiled the picture by
working in front of the Indian tepee
and set used for their opening number.
A gold-peach rose brocade dress
and hat are both slashed up in the
most unexpected fashion odd enough
to attract attention anywhere.
Har-

—

riet

who

(with Al Litt) is a rotund blonde
plays a little and works a little in

an opolesquc tunic over a skirt draped
heavy with peacock blue net. Tommy
Hayden's titian-haired wife has a
good-looking black net and sequin

gown

for a violin solo.
The song is
sung in a salmon pink and blue bro-"*
cade velvet wrap, sporting a white

The woman in "A Real
pink sweater, white tarn and
skirt, walks and acts like Mrs. Howard, and Mrs. Howard was ideal in
it.
Olga Worth (with "What Really
Happened"), is all the part requires—
save that a more up-to-date frock
would add value to the class. Sadie
Sherman's smart brick red satin dress
had the body and train embroidered
fox

collar.

Pal," in

in chenille.

NEW ACTS THIS W
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NEW ACTS JIEXT WEEK
P t—Utl—. First Appearance

Initial

r

or Beappon mace la or Around

NiwTtrk
Gre,

Fisher, Royal.

Bernhardt (Palace).
Edwards' "Song RtTMN (Rivenide).
Gortredo Barnes (Bushwick).
McMohon and Chanollo (Orphemn).

15 Mlas.| Full Stage (Social Sets).
Palace.

Vivacious Doraldina is a very popupersonage in Manhattan. She has
been away from New York for almost
a year having danced in "Very Good
Eddie" in Chicago and then went into
the College Inn there for quite a run.
This, however, is her first vaudeville
appearance and characteristically she
has been very thorough in preparing
her act. Doraldina makes her hula
very pretty and alluring. However the
hula is but one part of the act which
is in three sections. The first of these
has her in a Spanish number, the second is an Indian dance, with the
Hawaiian dance last. For the Spanish dance Doraldina dons silks for the
nonce, the scene supposedly in a
Toreador's room before a bull fight.
Her costume is heavily brocaded and
truly Spanish.
Most of the "hell"
dance is done atop a table with the
spot illuminating her stamping feet.
This number was long planned before the coming of the present Spanish vogue.
The Indian number has
the dancer in a richly beaded costume
allowing a generous show of her well
developed figure.
The number is
founded on a legend, that of the eldest
son of a chief sent forth never to return if not possessed of a scalp gained
single handed. The hula brings Doraldina on in her grass skirt and dull
gold corsage. Few dancers wear the
costume near so prettily. There are
two sections to the hula, they including all the body and arm movements
accomplished by the peppery dancer.
In all three numbers she uses her
Hawaiian musicians, two Spaniards,
and Billy Spedick, the crack drummer.
The Hawaiian section is preluded by
a native song by the musicians and an
lar

—

number by Gordon Heulu. The latter plays nicely
enough to encore for the steel guitar
excellent steel guitar

expertly

is

ever alluring.

Double crested silken hangings which
part in the middle shield the changes
quickly accomplished, in fact for a pretentious turn of the kind the whole
thing is fast. A special floor covering is used as two of the numbers are
done in bare feet. The Palace liked
the little dancer's idea and her efforts,
for there is class and cleverness combined. In vaudeville she is also a success.

.

12 Mine.)

Fear (Special

Sot).

5th Avenue.

A

of a stateroom on an
special set
ocean liner, disclosing twin beds in the
suite occupied by a bridal couple tailing
since the war commenced. The bride
is

insisted upon going with her husband,
called to England on urgent business,
but she is disturbed at the slightest

The scene opens as they have
Each is in one of the twin
beds and in more discriminating comsound.

lba.

Lottie Grooper.

Songs.
10 Miiis.} One.

23d Street
Lottie Grooper is a "single," following closely the conventional, but has
some idea of delivery, personality and
a pleasing voice, lacking in experience.
Miss Grooper is evidently a "recruit"
in this section, but she should within
a reasonable length of time attain sufficient knowledge. The girl handles her
numbers daintily.
She continually
strives and works hard without showing it, but withal cannot as yet do
justice to her material. That she might
also rearrange, for Miss Grooper can
handle a certain type of song only. Her
present numbers are somewhat misfit,
according to her showing. This young
woman has possibilities and with work
may locate in her proper class,

munities the author may hear about
Whistles are blowing, horns sound
and it seems there is a fog around
somewhere, but the wife says her intuition tells her a submarine is after
them. They try the stateroom door

this.

to

summon

help.

It

is

becomes

The
The wife

locked.

portholes are fast closed.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Scott Gtneoa.
Stories and Seng*.
,

retired.

Doraldina and Co. (8).
"Revue Sensational" (dances).

when played

Helen Gleason and Co.
Tbo Submarine Attack* (Cowed* >>

hysterical, especially as the

noises increase in volume, and the husband grows worried enough to hang
a life preserver over the foot of his
bed, neglecting his wife altogether in
that as well as in other respects. No
answer to their ring for ice water was
another disquieting factor, but as the
couple, are on the verge of distraction
a tellboy bursts in, asking what they
wanted. When the young man is implored to tell them if there is any

danger from submarines, he answers:
"Hell, nol We haven't left the dock
yet." It gives a good finish and particularly so since the "hell* was inserted for sure fire-firedness.
It's a
very good comedy skit for two people,
greatly held by the ending, for .that is
a complete surprise laughing kick; but

Helen Gleason and her support do not
lend any glittering playing efforts.

They make

a noisy sketch much noiser.
if intending' to play the
cutey, shrieking, mushy bride in the
manner she does, is overdoing it. The
man as the husband does better here
and there, but both seem just to miss,
and that the playlet stands up notwithstanding best tells that side of it. The
Submarine Attack" can go in the early
part of a big-time bill.
8im*.

Miss Gleason,

One;
Plfta Aveane.
Scott Gibson does Scotch, in dress
and dialect, while singing two songs,
following each with several stories.
All of his stories are new and humorSome are
ous remarkable enough.
tales of the war. His songs are "Johnnie Walker" and "Au Revoir to Paree."
Mr. Gibson is of pleasing appearance,
with a good singing voice, but he has
vet td find out the best way of selling

—

his stuff. The Gibson stories can make
any audience laugh, but Mr. Gibson will
make them laugh more and give them
greater value when he plans out the
best manner of telling them for the
greatest effect. At the Fifth Avenue
Monday night Mr. Gibson was easily
the hit of an ordinary show. There's
no question but that he is a big-time
single turn. Tust how big is dependent
upon himself and his ability to continue securing as good a string of
Prestories as he has at present.
ceding his war stories Mr. Gibson
announces he has been rejected for
service. This announcement from him,
also from any others, should be forbidden upon the vaudeville stage unless
something to the same effect is
announced or published regarding all

vaudeville artists of draft age.
otine.

Clark and Francis.
"Molly's Friend* (Comedy).
12 Mina.| Fall Stage.
23d Street.
A rather aged idea anent bachelor
marrying without having seen the
woman. Decides to have a farewell
Calls on young woman and
meets her friend, inviting her to join
instead. His financee and father were
supposed to arrive that day, but upon
receipt of a telegram stating they had
missed the train and would not arrive
until the following day, he makes the
Meantime, however,
arrangements.

dinner.

to him of course, his fiancee
arrives and mistakes her for "Molly's
Complications disclose her
Friend."

unknown

a

with the outcome overcoming
good deal of the early business that

Pienistes; Full Stege; 12 Mins.

is

very small timey. As well written as

Hippodrome, Chicago.

played.

identitv,

Rose end

Ottilie Sutro (2).

said that these ladies have so
their instrument, the piano, that many famous
composers,
including
Max Bruch,
Edouard Schuett, Pierre Maurice and
Ernst Rudorff, have written concertos
especially for them. Their appearance
here this week is after years of endeavor abroad. In view of the attentions which are said to have been
showered on them in Europe's capitols,
their clammy reception
here
must be in the nature of a surprise and
disillusionment.
Undoubtedly
the
ladies know a fine way to play a Steinway, but their pasture is the concert
stage, and not vaudeville.
In a full
stage special setting, without once getting off their stools, they play 'Tourbillon,"
a Chopin waltz, Wagner's
"Ride of the Valkyries" and Beethoven's "Turkish March."
Their technique is splendid, but apparently the
audience had not heard of the composers of the music. At any rate, the
act didn't go.
Perhaps it was because there was no change of costume.
Perhaps it was because no pop audience will stand for 12 minutes of pianoplaying, even of such a high order as
executed by the Misses Sutro. But the
act is a classic flop.
Swing.
It

far

Deldot end

Cookie* and Dunlevy.
"Over There' (Talks and Songs).
18 Mins.| Two (Special).
23d Street.
Before a special drop in "two" of a
supposed trench, Coakley and Dunlevy
(blackface) have arranged talk that
should gain as many laughs anywhere
as it did at the 23d Street the first half.
They practically kept them roaring
with their chatter that is anything but
"red-fire," but mainly due to the comic,
who possesses the required knowledge
of working up his "gags," with th» outcome seldom in doubt. The talk might
be a little long or else speeded up, but
the business is immense, with some of
the situations sure laughs. At least 16
minutes is taken up with the talk,
and when they started to sing "Over
There" at the finish, the audience broke
in with applause to announce their

I

mo.

Man sketching landscape and water
scenes upon sheet, aided by electrical
effects silhouetted.
Interesting to a
certain extent but hardly valuable
enough to gain a position above the
smaller houses. The woman acts as
an assistant.

Hoase" (Comedy).

33 Mias.| Full Stage (Special Set).
Alnasnbra.
.
t
As often as this noted trio played
"Surgeon Louder" that comedy never
failed to furnish real laughter, because
the artistry of the caricatures was
But exclusive rights to
irresistible.
"Louder" weren't obtainable, since it
was once an old afterpiece. That was
probably the reason for 'The Pest
House," which the trio first showed in
the west some time ago. The artistry
of "Louder" is retained and more finished. Rodger Imhoff did not dismiss
his lovable, delightful "Tad"—he just
put him in different clothes. As Michael
Casey, a belated peddler, he comes into
a small hotel loaded down with harness
as his horse died on him and he was
forced to seek sleeping quarters. In
the one-arm hostelry Hugh Conn is
Hank Louder, the hard of hearing,
ancient porter, so that Conn's character is also retained. That Miss
Coreene acts first as the clerk and
later as a nurse, maintains their relative roles as in "Louder " The new act
gains its title from the actions of Hank
and several incidents which lead Casey
to believe he is quartered amid loons.
When asked to sign the register the
lady clerk explains such is the law in
case of fire, whereupon Casey asks if
they expect to have a fire. Then when
Hank appears in Casey's room attired
in his ola volunteer fireman's uniform,
the situation developed truly comic.
Hank has entered the guest's room to
extract some coal, which he had been
hiding in the c-»t, and he gets Casey all
"steamed up" for a game of checkers.
Off goes Hank to find a checker board,
which he discovers as a piece of linoleum in front of the stove outside.
Meantime Casey composes himself to
rest. When Hank loudly trots down
the back hall w<th his piece of oil-cloth,
it develops a screaming point, for Casey
imagines that perhaps his horse has
come back to life. The arriving nurse
reduces Casey's chances of getting to

and when a newly-born babe
bawling it is the blow-off for

sleep,
starts

He

disgustedly arises, picks

up his harness, scratches his name
from the register as had other dissatisfied guests before him and exists. To
so thoroughly and laughingly amuse an
audience for 35 minutes is considerable
of
trick. Yet that is what "The Pest
House" accomplishes. To Mr. Imhoff
goes the lion's share of credit, as with
Louder." His Tad is as fine and funny
a caricature as vaudeville has had in
many seasons and it's really better
than his Casey of the army skit. There
is small chance of "The Pest House"
ever failing to register. They are taking no chances of the new turn being
lifted, for it is copyrighted under the
date of April, 1915, stated on the pro-

gram, and which shows that

it

been long

lbe*.

in preparation.

"Miniature Revue" (t).
Dancing.
20 Mins.f Full Stage (Special).
23d Street.
Lola Girlie (formerly of Bankoff and

little

is

featured

in

this

classical

presented behanging, with
choruf composed entirely of youth.
They have "pep" and appear pleased
with the work. Miss Girlie does a
number of solo dances, somewhat on
the same order as when previously
seen. A Chinese number by a quartet
of girls was novel, together with other
numbers, but a novelty patriotic closing number proved rather disastrous,
especially at such a late moment That
needs attention quickly.

dance combination.
a

special

It is

plush

^

has

Dean and Thatcher.

approval.

fore

Painting.
10 Mins.; Three.
23d Street.

The Pest

Telk end Songs.
14 Mins.; One.
23d Street

Girlie)

18.

Conn and Coreene.

Michael.

is

become mistresses of

-Flo-no," Cort, Dec.
IsahoeT,

Two men

in a conventional talking
specialty that contains
of importance to extract them
from the small time classification. They
indulge in the usual crossfire talk during which they display a rare sense
of humor with rather passe talk that
sounds home boiled. The comedian
would be more at home in blackface,
for he shows that together with a Bert
Williams impersonation that practically substantiated it. He has an abundance of confidence but is compelled
to labor with some ordinary material
further injured by the straight, who

and

singing

about ruined all chances when appearing in a checkered suit with the creases

sewed

in his trousers,
also recited a piece.

The

Straight
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dandy stepping, a nolo dapoa being exceptionally noticeable, and the girl has the
hiftV is "UferV *» " a' daffolr ^lerscU. *u
It's
a dancing act far above the average.
The last number Is a fox trot as the Egyptians might have danced It a few thousand
year* ago.
One of the beet dancing acts
seen around In a long time la this, and both
Mr. Randall and Mlsa Myers should receive
credit for the originality that stands out In
all of their dances.
Mack and Vincent opened the second half,
and still have a tendency to linger and linger
on the stage when they might- aa well leave
and be better off for It They sang eight
songs, of which three were encoree.

PALACE.
,

,

braved the

• .goodly

considered

things

AJ.J.

bitter,

xero-fllrtlng

frost

,

crowd,

looks",

Monday

lower floor was rather well
filled save for tbe rear boxes and the last
three rows, which were free of occupants.
The bill beld two big feminine names, those
of Lady Duff Gordon, who beld over, and
Doraldina. The latter was to have headlined,
but because of Lady Duff's repeating week
was allotted tbe bottom of the three sheets.
Tbe show was almost completely switched
over the original spotting on the program,
Lady
seven of tbe nine acts being moved.
Duff's (Lucille) fashion show billed "Fleurette's Dream at Peronne" was one of the
turns not moved, and It held down closing
intermission. Tbe noted tltlan haired fashion
creator Id explaining her offering said In
her Introductory speech that "she had built a
frivolous fashion show around a beautiful
Incident" tbat of a little Parts mannequin
dreaming midst the bombardment of a French
Tbat the style exhibition Is prodigal
town.
The materials displayed
Is sure tbe truth.
are gorgeous and the coloring more seductive
then a box of fine bon bons. Men might not
rave over such a showing of feminine finery,
but they wouldn't run away from It. As for
the women, there's enough to furnish fashion
gab for a week. And Lady Duff's effort goes,
In spite of Its splendor In these times, for
night,

tbe

for

Le Ma Ire and Gallager had 'em laughing
way through and paaaed easily at the

all the
finish.

the

—

It's

ROYAL

Doraldina had her own little display along
lines, she being moved from
cloning position to second after Intermission

more familiar

Cummlngs and Mitchell,
(New Acts).
new combination, were sent from No. 3

Of the eight acts alx were practical ly
It.
The exceptions were Fantlno
comedy.
Troupe, an aerial act, which opened, and
Florens Tempest, next to closing. There waa
not a serious moment up to the Pathe Weekly,
which concluded tbe show.
The Fantlnoe. two men and two women, are
neatly clad In pink silk and have some very
effective combinations, such aa ttfole teethholds and other stonta. It m a 'good opening
act and waa liked.
Ward and Cullen did
snatches of nine songs, the last one being a
well-earned encore.
Mlsa Ward, who la at
the piano for most of the act, has a sweet,
modest personality, and both she and Mr. Cul-

a
to

opening after Intermission and all but copped
The man Is a nut comlo
applause honors.
Slven to frequent falls and entanglements In
He hangs on It. lumps Into It
Is own drop.
and doe* everything but pull It down (probably a mlstske when It dropped at the Fifth
Ave. a week or so ago). He seemed to have
hurt his left srm on one of the floor plunges,
for he held It when he came out for an enThe girl, a nifty, too. though without
core.
much In the way of voice, did something with
"I'm Oolng to Follow the Boys Over There."
The man, too, has a pleasant voice when It

down

to

It.

Another nut comedian was responsible for
Cummlngs and Mitchell share the
show's honors, be being George Rockwell of
Rockwell end Wood. Down In the tough next
to closing spot they made the house forget

making

Rockwell's Incessant verthe frigid outside.
bal sputtering started the laughs with his
Their banjo and fife
"dame" Impression.
stunt then sent them over.
George Hermann (and Shirley) opened the
show with his exceptional exhibition of double
Jolntedness and contortonlstlc dancing which
won a real hand. The Geralds were rushed
In No. 2 (replacing Ames and Wlnthrop, who
however, were listed further down), and
though handicapped by having to work In
"one" without their set, did well enough with
Charley Orapethe grouped banjo playing.

and Anna Chance In "Poughkeepsle"
really started the ball rolling In the third
spot.
Grspewln always was and Is a Palace
favorite, the house even overlooking the mustache be is hiding his lip with.
Maude Lambert and Ernest Dall v who last
season played as singles, appeared as a team
again In fourth spot, having been moved up
This was a wise move since
from sixth.
there was but a tiny bit of singing outside of
wln

Irish melodies seemed to
theirs on the bill.
pervade their routine, Ernie picking Erin
hued songs for his medley of own songs.

Lambert had severs

Miss

I

costume changes

and did best with Ball's latest (also Irish)
number. "Find a Bit of Heaven In Your Irish
Ball was noticeably hoarse,
Heart of Love."
yet did no eliminating.
Big. Frant and Co.,
with a comedy cycling turn, was switched
from No. 1 to closing, where they held in the
house. The turn is suggestive of the Ahearn
Vlolette, the girl of the Franz troupe,
act.
is neat and nifty.
Jbee.

'

McMahon. Diamond and Chaplow with their
song and dance routine showed their worth
as a No. 2 act, and pulled down a hit there.
T!»e singing of one of the girls helpe, but the
real punch la Injected by Diamond with hta
Russian stepping that roused the house sevThe three Manklchls opened the
eral times.
bill with comedy Risley work with the barrel and the spinning tops.
There seemed to
some presentrwho had never seen Jsps kidding with the ^barrel, and so the. laughter
stsrted early<^
Charley Grape win and Anna Chance, doubling from the Palace, opened Intermission
with "Poughkeepsle," giving the final round
of the bill a laughing push. The action calls
for Charles to kiss Anna quite a number of
times, and as this sort of thing Is happening
four time per day this week, It's a wonder
Anna didn't prevail upon her consort to stow
the brush he Is growing on his upper Ho.
Such frequent contact must either cause tickBut then Charley always
ling or scratches.
was lucky. A new line that caught on was
Grapewln's remark, "she Is getting pretty
fresh since election" (New York having voted
equal suffrage).
Conroy and Le Malre were next to closing
with their "nigger" Insurance and 'The New
Physician."
It was rather a severe test of
the blackface stars to follow the pace set by
Imhoff, Grapewln, Browning et al.
Tet they
had no trouble In making them laugh, even
though the appreciation was scanty. Tt Is a
cinch no other turn on the bill could have
ox changed places wHh them and fared aa well
save Imhoff, Conn and Coreene.
The Farber Girls, switched from fourth to
seventh, had an easy time of It, for they were
pratclcally unopposed with songs.
It Is not
easy to decide the applause winner In a
show that went so uniformly well, but any
edge Tuesday evening belongs to the Fsrbers.
Margaret Edwards, the "100 per cent." girl,
with her physical culture and dances which
tended to the same thing succeeded In holding
Jbee.
the majority .seated.

Beaumonte and Arnold In "The Sergeanteene," a comedy skit, have brightened the act
up with a larve amount of smart crossfire
that brought forth considerable laughttr. They
sing well and deliver their talk Incisively.
They do a neat dance finish and Miss Beaumonte handles her hands gracefully during
her terpslehorean efforts.
The audience responded warmly.
This might mak* a good
team for a production. The Ughtner Sisters
and Alexander put over a solid hit, the mugging of the smaller of the girls being very
appreciated.
They earned a!! the curwere allowed to tske
Hassard Short and Co., In "The Ruby Ray."
keep their French farce up to concert pitch.
Tt doesn't seem possible to further Improve
the playing of it When the sketch wss originally produced In New York, at the Fifth Avenue, It looked like a very weak sister with
the chances against It ever achWnr any
marked success. Now, with the edgee nicely
trimmed. It comes under the head >f "a riot."
There are but three acts In tbe second half,
all of them rather lengthy.
Lydell and Hlgglns opened, and they are always diverting.
Lydell gives one of the greatest "A. K."
characterizations In vaudeville and Boh Hlgglns Is a good foil for him.
They perpetrated a question and answer gag ev*dently
new and when It got no lsugh Hlarlns remarked: "That's out." It was: "Wh*t> good
for a cold besides whiskey?" Answer: "Why
worry." It didn't get a ripple.
Florence Tempest did her cute boy and
dainty girl numbers, materially assisted by
George Harris at the piano.
She got away

much

tain calls they

and made way for Sam Bernard at
who remained for 20 minutes and kept
the audience In constant laughter
The ornicely

10.40,

chestra leader, Nat Kamera, fed Bernard In
fine style and contributed to the humor of the
turn.

joto.

AMERICAN.
was at least warm In the American theMonday night, so that was something
to be thankful for, and msybe the warmth
was the reason for the good house. The bill

MIsb

end.

Baker has changed her

along.
Hob
Matthews
and
Co.
followed
the
vlollnht, and did very well, Mr. Mntthewn
receiving a reception.
The special drop used
it

grt cpi'-!.i::sr by
w'.!!
of
pccn»«
lirondway,
street, and Is almost

the

ft.ielf,
a* It's z. nlsht
looking up from 4flth
exact in detail as to
Of the four characters perhaps
takes the honors.
The others

signs.

the "cop"
merely held up the Interest. It's a good turn.
Mr. Matthews is on the *toge from the start
to the

finish

of

and

Randall

and did

It

It.

Myers

propsr.

eleted

The boy

the
la

flrst

half

doing soma

with a
chasers massed and In action.
The nooee
laughed Itself to the full, yet a bill of such
worth should have attracted a bigger assemblage of Harlem i tee, for the rear third of
the .lower floor and the upper boxee beld a
No doubt
sparse assemblage Tuesday night
when word of the big doings got around later
in the week the rtgth kind of showing was
made. It waa the full money 'a worth, too,
for In spite of an early start the exit music
tinkled at 11.18.
There were four trio teams In the flrst
section, which waa closed by Imhoff, Conn
and Coreene with their newest caricature,
Had there
'The Pest House" (New Acts).
been no other comedy before Intermission
they would have more than balanced things.
But there were three other humorously tuned
turns.
McDevltt Kelly and Lucy with the
"piano movers" nonsense did rather well on
third In aplte of It being apparent their
Sandroutine was familiar to the house.
wiched In between these two acts were Browning and Denny, having been moved up from
Bessie Brownopening after Intermission.
ing's original, bright conceptlona and her
faithful Bddle Foy Impression won big returns, and the pair were right In the van for
applause getting. Jack Denny for some reason
Is
monkeying with his piano solo,
"Novelette." and In kidding the orchestra the

melody loses value.

COLONIAL.

melody

aYtntsv In entirety
bunch of vaudeville's recognised gloom

all

Attendance off at the Colonial Tuesday
nlRht on tbe lower floor, but upstairs It must
have been pretty well filled Judging from the
applause tbst came from that section.
The show was a good all around bill with
Felix Adler and LeMalre and Gallager furnlf*blng the laughs, Randall and Myers leading tbe dancing, and Belle Baker on the
songs for this week, her second at the house,
and the numbers can hardly be classed as
equal to the melodies she sang the previous
seven days.
Athos and Read opened, producing one of
the best skstlng acts seen around In some
time, and a corking turn to open a show with.
Mr. Athos Is doing some exceptionally fine
trick skating and does some fast swings with
his partner that Is bound to make the audience toko notice.
The act Is carrying a
special set.
They did nicely. Jennie Mlddleton played four numbers on the violin,
one of which was an encore, and Rcemed to
please the bouse, though It wasn't really
nettled until after she was half way through
her offering.
One lively number Inserted
In the routine should, go a long way to help

Httneoy "stow

of

len scored nicely.

—

gets

—kidding

going for the boys

Business rather light at the Royal Tuesday
evening and Inquiry elicited the Information
Monday and Tuesday of thla week were the
lightest nights they had at the boose for
over a year. Tbe reason waa the cold weather.
The show la a good one for. that house, where
they like broad comedy, and there waa plenty

for charity.

all

It's easy
stuff.

war

Mlsa Baker received her usual reception.
The only number repeated by Mies Baker
from the previous week was "Natln." sure
Katherlne Dana's Fantasia
fire
for her.
closed, and held the house throughout

ALHAMBRA.
a i.Mk

It

atre

outside didn't appear to be above average.
Bobbe and Nelson can take the credit for
holding up the show, as they provided the
clean up next to closing.
The two boys put
their act over nicely In songn snd patter.
Stevens and Falk opened, followed by Litt
snd Nolan, bnt the show didn't start until
Johnson. Howard and Llsette showed.
The
three men had 'the house all their own way.
Their fast finish worked to their advantage.
Tommy Hayden and Co. (the latter being a
breered along until Mr. Hayden did
girl)
bis "Englishman describing a baseball gome."
and thst proved a life saver.
While Mr.
Hayden makes his changes the girl plays a
solo on a violin and also sings a song, the
ploying of the Instrument being much better
than the singing. A war poem, stqck In between the choruses of a song, might be done
awny with.
"A Real Pal," with a company of two men
and one woman, got one or two laughs, but
there the mirth ceased.
As the act stands
it
la a bad boy with lots of room for Improvement in people, planning and writing.
David 8. Hall In another sketch followed
and did fairly well, on the idea of the husband being bons in hit; home, then going
through the same thing again with the wife
as head or the house, and still again to show
the people as It really Is.
The turn could
stand cutting down.
Miss Worth, the company, gave her partner a close run for sertirlng laughs and possibly bad something on
him In that resneet.
The flsrstss Troupe closed the show, going
through a vary good aarobatlf turn.

WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYERS.
The Washington Square
Comedy Installed Its second

Players at the
series of playlets

season last week, the usual four,
mixed between drama, comedy and comedydrama.
It was preliminarily proclaimed an
all-American bill, through having sketches by
native writers only.
This gave the show no
added attractions, at least upon the stage.
The Washington Square Players sre amateurs, and from their repeated performances
at the Comedy, with a very few exceptions,
always will be.
Tf
the members of the
organization are sufficient In friends to hold
up a profitable business, then they msy have
gauged correctly the situation, but If they are
dependent upon public support at $2 top to
see an amateur performance of very ordinary playlets presented In the same manner,
the Square Players will hove to sooner or
later confess to an error of Judgment.
Any one of the best playlets In vaudeville,
which may be seen, with nine other acts, all
more enjoyable than any one of the Washington's sketches. Is worth more In playing
and entertainment than any of the Comedy's
present repertoire, at one-half the Comedy's
for

this

price.

The quartet of playlets now on tap at the
Comedy are "Neighbors." "The Critic's Com"The Girl In the Coffin" snd "Yum

edy."

Chapsb." If there Is a decided choice. It Is
"The Critic's Comedy," by Ssrouel Kaplan,
principally played by Helen Westley, one of
the main stanchions of this amateur organization, which has released but a couple of
players at the most In the paat two years to
the professional stage. Miss Westley at times
elves nn admirable performance, but the role
must be suited to her. She can not make a
pnrt.
As Adele Normnn. a dramatic critic.
MiiiH WeHliey In in bed in her hotel apartment the morning after a premiere. She calls
for a stenog to dictate her "notice" for the
afternoon paper.
Ensuing conversation gives
forth that Miss Norman had married too
young a man.
She confesses to 4.1 and a
mistake. But she likes to be Jollied by young
men. Her husbsnd only Jollies her, however,
when he wants to wheedle money from her.
She knows It but prefers the Jollying at the

cost of the experience, A young actor of the
adhow the evening before call* aid
-mUted. The -eteficvfo eent te -anetker* oaom
while Miss Norman starts a little flirtation,
during which her husband enters, demands an
explanation of the situation, drives the actor
out aoftaoapa hla wife and secures another
bank roll, following protestations of affection
by both, after which the atenog reveals the
actor and the husband "framed" the wife.
Florence Eorlgbt ee the stenographer almost
stole the playing honors away from Mies
Westley. The atenog waa made a cute slm-

U

ftfeton

by Mlsa Bnrlght

There may be aome

n the profession who will believe the author
of thla comedy playlet thought he had aome
One remark In
Living models for the story.
the dialog furthers thla belief, and If so It
waa wretched taste by the author and aa bad
for the management to nermlt It. Thla playlet, running 23 minutes. Is the only one of

the lot having a vaudeville chance.
The drama. "The Girl In the Coffin." waa
written by Theodore Dreiser. It la meant to
be morbid, but Just won't become morbid.
Tbe set Is the living room of a worklngman'a
In
home, with a coffin toward the rear.
R la the body of the mens daughter, who
A couple
suddenly In a hospital.
died
there,
are
chatterboxes
neighborly
of
whispering Into each other's ears the susThe
picion there waa a man In the ease.
father baa the aame Idea and la looking for
the man, meanwhile neglecting his work,
which Is to spur on the strikers In the silk
mills.
He Is one of their leaders. Ferguson,
a young man, Is the other. After a great deal
of padding, dragging out the playlet. Ferguson enters. He waa the man and makee that
known In a dialog delivery that could not
have run leas than fonr minutes. Perhaps It
was longer. But It did not tire, having been
written Interestingly and to give the Impression that for a denouement Ferguson would
admit his responsibility. He did not, but he
Serenaded tbe father to apeak to the mill
ands, and allowed the audience to know that
the girl who died for him had really loved
him. his only love, although there waa a Mra.

Ferguson
the

long

In

existence.

speech,

with

Arthur Hohl handled
a peculiar speaking

voice, doing It much better than his silly kid
Roland
Frederick
"Neighbors."
In
role
played the father, with Kate Morgan doing a
Miss Morgan
character tit extremely well.
runs far ahead of any of the current Players
cast through the character roles assigned
It may be Mlsa Morgan or the roles,
to her.

but she certainly does give them Individuality
and appears more apt at characterisation than
any of her companions. That the coffin on
Its supports resembled more an old-fashioned
parlor organ or piano than a funeral pyre
together with the miscellaneous conversation
In the presence of the dead removed the morbidness, and the special effect or atmosphere
that had been gone after In thla playlet
seemed to be lost, leaving It merely an ordinary drama.
.
„
"Neighbors." by Zona Gale, contained nothing but poor writing and worse playing, a
bucolic bit that was very tiresome, something that might be aald also for "Yum
Chapab," a grotesque pantomime. It ran for
but 13 minutes, Ita only virtue. The Washington Square Players may as well abandon
It might do
their "grotesqueness" In public.
among friends, but so many of them are grotesque contlnuslly It Is chancing a great deal
8im».
In trying to prove that.

FIFTH AVENUE.
In the way of a hit
developed the first half at the Fifth Avenue,
although the program was somewhat beyond
the average of the customary grade at that

Nothing extraordinary

house.

The big hit waa 8cott Gibson (New Acts).
He wss near the end of the program. Next
was Henri Kubllck with hla odd musical Instruments. He plays them so well the freak-

Ishness Is but a picture In connection, and
he also sings. The song was "Bunsnlne of
Mr. Kubllck wears a mustache,
has musician hair and a pleasant way, and
Hla final Instrument was
had no trouble.
called "The Hawallan-banjola," s.id maybe
He made It sound like a full
It was that.
Hawaiian orchestra, which shouldn't be difficult to do on any sort of an Instrument by a
His cello-cornet combination
good musician.
was the best. It sounded like a c*'lo and
cornet, but was a sort of a freak violin with
Mr. Kubllck did nine
a horn attachment.
minutes before the encore and four minutes

Your Smile."

He selects numbers for the Instrufor that.
ments that are melodious and mostly popular.
He also appears to be a showman, which will
help him as much as anything e'se, and
from the Fifth Avenue signs should be able

send himself over almost anywhere
The best-known name around hire on the
was Diamond and Brennan, but the Fey,
Two Coleys and Fay were also there, and that
to

bill

title

Is

a standard one In the varieties.

Der-

Dogs was another, with Charles and
Anna O locker opening the show. After the
Weekly Mabel Burke sang "Joan of Arc."
movingly Illustrated, probably for wont of

kln's

something newer In that line which could be
used.
The animated song supply Jujt now Is
In the centre of the show was an
limited.
educational film of Hawaii, shown Just after
Kubllck had finished with his Hula numbers.
The picture was a travelog, and centered on
the bill so that the people had to watch It.
although it was Interesting to tbe curious.
Next to rioting Diamond and B">noso impressed themselves upon the house, dolnp the
aame and an Improved turn over whet they did
Miss
At the Palace a couple of weeks ago.
Brennan Is a pretty girl, and Diamond a hard
worker as an eccentric dancer and doing
r>
quite well with considerable dialog. The "noee
remark should never have been used, whether
for that night only or If It 1s In the act
Thla looks like a new turn for the couple

M

wm

SHOW
and Work

will polish It off, but for tholr style
Menu to hold a bit too muoh talk.
T*2k- al\£ aoai* eeat- the 4"*st> over- r«ry
There It a young women of
oonvlnclnglj.
tbe Faye and Coleye who ean make her talk
oount, and ehe doee, In a soft, amnelnjc manThe comedian haa a neatly plaeed medner.
ley that cerriee along on a story of Interrupted lyrics, and he haa another parody later
on, with the close harmony alao standing up,
while the two girls have an abstract bit of
dialog at one moment which was neatly
handled. One of the girls, in blackface, addressed the other as Mrs. Murphy and the
other blackfaced one waa called Mrs. Goldburg.
The turn ran along in better ahape
than when the 4 -act waa last around Broad-

<

-

way.

A new comedy

playlet

was exhibited by
It waa

Helen Gleason and Co. (New Acta).

the Follla Sisters and Nat
LeRoy. The sisters are two girla who dress
for attention. In a semi-style that might puszle an audience to decide whether they intended comedy or were travestying current
fashions.
The girls are rather pretty and
youthful.
They do singles, doubles and the
three sing and dance as a trio, while Mr.
LeRoy doee a single dance early. Both the
sisters are brunets. There Is a duet song and
dance, with the boy and one of the girls sitting on stools, where they start to dance while
seated atfer finishing tbe song.
It'a quite a
neat little three-act that ahould go right
along.
Opening the show the Olockers displayed
something new In water Juggling that quite
outfades all the Japs who hare done this.
The Olockers add comedy through stalling
misses, spilling the water over themselves.
Starting with baton handling, done by Miss
Olocker mostly, the act seems unimportant,
even with the swinging of the glass of water
held on either end of a rope, until Mr.
Glosker sppears with two large palls, each
full of water, which be swings In the same
manner, after spilling a couple of the palls
Just

after

over his head In making false atarta.
For
an encore he returns In a bathing suit and
two wsfthbollera, also filled with water. He
swings these as well. The palls aeemed bard
as tricks of this kind go, and the * ash tollers
look stmoM Impossible to manipulate on the
ends of s hesvy rope Juggled by the twisting
of one hand, but Mr. Olocker did It, easily
and for effect. These finishing tricks take
the Olockers out of the ordinary Juggling
class.
It makes them a novelty comedy turn
to open a big time bill, even better If Miss
Olocker will become resigned and not attempt to assist the audience In applause for
the big tricks, or It can go In the spot lower
down when a comedy full stage act of this
kind is needed there.
Tbe Fifth Avenue held a fairly good house
Monday evening in the face of the cold. The
attendance probably compared favorably with

any

other

vaudeville

theatre

In

the

cold

and certainly ran away ahead of the
houses along Broadway. Tbe effect of
the cold, from Saturday onward, was felt up
to Tuesday night, although Tuesday afternoon
the sun drove the mercury up far enough to
8ime.
leave it mildly pleasant that night.
zone

legit

HAMILTON.
Slowly the Hamilton appears to be returning according to the business Monday night.
But the show was Just the gener.M average.
To regain the confidence of formf* patronage,
a decided Improvement should oe ihown in

—

the Hamilton

bills.

The Hamilton audience Is a critical one
and knows Ju«t what It wants. Therefore it
would prove good policy to pay mere attention to that section where much depend* upon
courtsey and the entertainment offered than
other houses on the Moss time. That might
be the present aim, for once ataln fornaor
manager Blockhouse has returned aud will
devote his attention to rebuilding 'he hcuce
and attendance to the position it hell upon
his departure.
Tbe program In spots caused *-ome commotion, but hardly ran well enough to make
This was more conspicuous at
'em like It.
the opening, for the closing not only proved
a good flash but upheld that portion. Catherine Crawford's "Fashion Show" not only
kept the women Interested but the men as
well.
During the running numerous gowns
of tastelful colors and splendid outlines were
displayed by models who varied In size and
form. And they wore gorgeous gowns. George
Morton preceded and did nicely in the next
There is something lackto closing position.
ing around the middle of his act, and it leaves
them kind orchard for his final ukalele bit.
Morton usea the "tack on seat" gag at that
Morton has some good material that is
time.
practically being wasted in its present form.
The Great Santell opened with weight lifting, running through a slow moving routine
ample opportunity for his
that
allowed
"plants" to extract a laugh here and there.
Santell pays more attention to the supposed
comedy than his own work, neither gaining

any sound recognition. Dawson, Lanigan and
Covert danced their way Into the applause
column in the "No. 2" spot, and gave the
show a needful lift. The trio (two men and
woman) do some conventional hard shoe
steps, but accomplish them with such rapidity
the conventionality Is overlooked
"Congressman Kitty" is a light comedy
playlet with a number of twists that kept the
attention of the audience directed upon It.
Cut for that It Is hard telling what might
have happened, for the sketch Is but fair In
dialog and about as well played, other than
Stlne, Van and Lewis gained
the politician.
but passing notice with their specialty that
contains an overabundance of meaningless
cross-fire

talk.
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EVIEWS

WfclN '-'Kutararllte/'v the .wlawv* of .the *Uday bike race, finishing at the Gsrden last
Saturday, and Clarence Carmen, the halfmile champ, aa special attractions, the City
waa paoked Tuesday night After the regular
ahow an exhibition waa given by the three
bike rldera on a special device which added
A
-fifteen minutea to the already long Mil.
,

feature followed them and let the
patrons out at 11 :45.
Vandanere, a little blonde-haired girl in a
white sailor suit, opened the ahow In full
stage with a special drop showing the br w end
She does a few acrobatic
of a battleship.
trlaks on one of the masta and follows with
wire-walking. That will warrant her an opening or closing* spot on the smaller t'rae. Mllla
and Moulton were next and earned a laugh
Roger
here and there with their cross-fire
five-reel

Gray and Co., two girls and Gray himself,
were liked. The present act la a bit too long
and could atand cutting.
The Retreat of the Germans (picture.) and
Dedonis, In their classical dancing and
musical turn, received a good bit of applauae
at the finish. "Rubenvllle" had things its own
way. A couple of new gaga have been added
to their old act but otherwise it la the same.
Jane Stuart and Co., the piano player the
company, did four numbers, all too long. The
closing number of patriotic melodies leading
up to "Over There," let the act squeeze by.
the

Ambrose and Jeanette, In the closing spot, did
featui
fairly.
The Bicycle Riders and thee feature,.
concluded

the

performance.

Dr. Oacar M. Leiaar dropped dead
Saturday evening (Dec. 8) while seated
at a table in the grille of the Lambs'
Club conversing with members. He
had just jokingly talked to Frank
Mayne and William Elliott, who were
at the table, when the doctor's head
Heart disease
fell over to one side.
was the cause. Dr. Leiser had known
of his affliction,

it

is

said,

for

Delancey Barclay, after a long illness, died Dec. 11 at his home in West
48th street, New York. Born in New
York, he made his debut in 1870. He

had supported Booth and Barrett and
other stars. The burial, Dec. 13, was
under the auspices of the Actors' Fund
of America.

some

although he recently passed
a nearly perfect examination for the
time,

army and received a commission as a
Dr. Leiser was among the

captain.

most popular physicians attending professionals.

He was

about 44 years of

age, unmarried and greatly beloved by
hundreds of players. Funeral services

with military honors were held

Mon-

day,

HARLEM OPERA HOOS
Edna Carol (The Musical Wonder)

Jack Frost put an awful dent In the attendance Monday night. Those there saw a
good entertainment.
With the exception of
one act, Russell and Frey (formerly ushers
at this house and on second), the second half

had all the class.
After the Kay Bee comedy, which
intermission, Josephine Lenhart
with her Scotch, Italian and Irish
numbers. The girl appears to be

died Dec. 8 at her home in West 23d
from a general breakdown. Miss
Carol had appeared In vaudeville and
cabarets and also conducted a studio
in New York.
She was born in Cinstreet

of the bill

served as
registered

character
about 18

yeara old.
She opens with "Mason Dixon
Line/' followed by her character numbers,
and closes with an Irish Jig accompanying
the Irish selection.
She looks promising.
Following were Jonnle Eckert and Co, a boy
as a caddy in front of a special drop representing golf links, doing a song and followed by the man and woman In golf attire.
The comedy is handled by the man, with the
woman as the straight, and the audience Is
kept laughing at his mispronounced words.
The skit finished strong with a song which
the boy and woman harmonized on.
The Bison City Four In next to closing ran
away with the show, with comedy and singing.
Preceding the Triangle feature was the
Flllls
Family, with their dancing hcrsee.
One of the horses called "Prince Henry," the
champion standing high Jump horse, must be
the only one doing the trick, as he only lifted
his hind feet about three feet off the ground.
The turn will find work out west.
The "Futuristic East Lynne," before the
comedy picture, was Just about able to finish,
Miss
as the gallery didn't like the act.
Wardell in a riding habit enters and finds
Mr. Darrah as the "nance" cleaning the
windows.
She persuades him to leave his
wife, Lady Isabel le, and fly with her.
He
finally
consents
after
some pictures are
flashed on the screen showing his wife out
with another man.
Although the woman
wears a riding habit and the Bound of horse's
hoofs are heard, she tells him her "Henry
Ford" is outside.
At the conclusion Mr.
Darrah announces they will play "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" Thursday, and also thanks the
patrons for letting them flnlBh.
The Aeroplane Girla opened the show with trapeze
They
work, with Russell and Frey next.
scored strongly and could have been placed

down

Modesta Mortensen and

further.

cinnati.

Tarry Ferguson, one-time Irish comedian and dancer, died Dec. 8 at his
home, 272 William street, Buffalo. He
was 57 years old. A contemporary
with such teams as Mclntyre and
Heath, Ferguson and his wife, Margaret, were among the leading variety
players up to 1896, when they retired.
Ferguson then became proprietor of
the Niagara Hotel, Buffalo, and confined his public appearances to local
He is survived by his wife
benefits.
and a sister, Mrs. Jane Young.

Lawis Edgard died Dec 8 at St
Luke's Hospital from strain caused bv
overwork. Last season he was with
Laurette Taylor in "Out There."

Edgard was a member of the

Friars.

TO THE MEftfOBY

NAT

Andereon, a chorus girl with
"The Passing Show" at the Garrick,
Chicago, died Dec. 7, at the American
Theatrical Hospital, Chicago, followShe became ill
ing an operation.
shortly before the company arrived
came down
husband
Her
Chicago.
in
from Baltimore, and made arrangements for the removal of the body
The chorus of the show conthere.
tributed a floral piece.

In Token ef Laving Friendship.
His Work en Earth Is done.

M. WILLS

DECEMBER

tTH, 1S17
The tattered coat la laid to rest,
"The King of Tramps'* la gone;
But the good he wrought

And

the Joy he brought

To the friends he sought Uyea

on.

TED BRETON
Mra. Lotta Hurtig, wife_of Max Hurtig, died at her home in Dayton, O.,
Dec. 6. Mr. Hurtig is manager of the
Lyric there, and has been in Dayton
since 1902.

LOUIS WESLEY

Co.,

sounds too childish.
The violin numbers
The
were better, with "Over There," final.
turn will fill In on small time.

He was co-author with
Charles Klien of "The Auctioneer."
accident.

May

the company being a girl at the piano,
passed.
The piano solo should be dropped.
It

Lee Arthur, playwright, 40 years old,
and a native of Shreveport, La., died
in Los Angeles, Dec. 10, as the result
of injuries received in an automobile

"The sIItst cord Is loosed, the golden
bowl broken and the spirit haa returned to the God who fare It."

SHOWS LAST HALF.

LOTTIE WILLIAMS

Lew Biarman, 26 years, died in the
Denver,
Hospital,
National Jewish
where he had been for the last six
weeks. He is survived by a widow.
also a professional

(Dec. 6-8.)

FIFTH AVE.
The Red Cross

Benefit, beginning at 10.30
Friday morning, drew few people to the
Fifth Ave.
Not over 110 were scattered
downstairs and it's doubtful If there were 25
up one flight.
Bert and Lottie Walton opened, doing their
dancing bit, and were followed by Mulfer and
Rodgers, who remained Just long enough to
take one bow, and then off.
The few people
last

present couldn't see the idea, probably, of
taking their hands out of their pockets to

an act Its due.
Hal Crane and Co., with a "draft" Hketch,

slip

to

J.

manager
Dec. 10
years of

Timmons,

a Pantages Circuit
for 12 years, died suddenly
He was 45
in Kansas City.
age. A widow and daughter
One of the most popular
managers of the Pantages

survive.
resident
theatres, the deceased was at
for eight years and Empress,
City, two years.

Tacoma
Kansas

make

the audience forget the atmosphere and the drop wasn't even raised
after the finish.
Ward nnd Cullen did seven
songs.
The couple were certainly willing.
even at an early morning benefit.
Claude Ollllngwater and Co. went through
their offering In a hurry, not stopping on the
way.
Margaret Young Hang four HongH and
pried a few hands loose.
McDevltt, Kelly and Lucry turned out a
few laughs and there waa Htoara in the air
They did
for the remainder of the show.
Ilelder
wonderfully well considering.
and
Packer came near to the "died standing up"
mark, and the boy in the act caused It. Ho
remarked about some of the audience that
was uncalled for.
It
walked out on them.
The Four Altitude Girls closed the Fifth Avenue's bit towards the Fund.
failed

W.

The wife of Victor Weber (brother
of Harry and Herman Weber) died in
Dayton,

O.,

Dec.

10.

D. Vanca, with James Raimond Co.,
He
9, of heart disease.
survived by a wife and child.

a tab, died Dec.
is

Charles Da Vaau, age 37, died Dec.
Lowell, Mass., of pneumonia, refrom a cold contracted three
weeks previously in Manchester, N. H.
For several years the deceased was
associated with Hardeen in the latter's

7 in

sulting

vaudeville act.
He leaves a mother
and brother (Joseph H. De Veau), of

New

Rochcllc, N. Y.

Dec. 2 in a
Jaco S.
hospital at Charleston, W. Va. He had
been ill at the hospital for several
weeks, since the act he was with (Bell's
Hawaiians) appeared in the city. The
remains were shipped to relatives at
Los Angeles. The deceased was a tenor

William H. Weinreich, who was for
years a companion of Buffalo Bill as a
scout on the Western plains, died Dec.
5 as he was boarding an electric car
near his home at Auburn, R. I. Mr.
Weinreich was a native of Germany
and served through the Civil War in
this country.
He is survived by a
daughter, three sons and two step-

singer.

sons.

A. Hiram

died
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2d hnlf
(Some 2d half enow
ploying Majestic, Cbl-

m.

Cal., 18)

Vlncrnt Cor»er

PANTAOES

7 Vnrleijr Dancers
Alice Teddy Co
jinilnniT. Mich.

JEF-STRAND

(ubo)

(Sundny opening)
ppllt)

(Flint

hnlf

lilt

Dunlcy A Merrill
AHorln Trio
Jaa Llchter

Eddie Leonard Co

I^ona LaMnr
Frnnklyn Ardell Co
"In the Dark"

Mlaha Co

Oljra

Word Co

GRAND

(wva)

Edwards A

T/tuIsc

Morse

Pan Ahearn

bill

Plllle

Bowman

Harry Adler
2d half
Taylor A Arnold
"Echoes of lVway"
Wallace A Oslvln
Plpafax A Panlo
EMPRES" (wva)
Herbert a Beeson

Morran
BAD
"Magailne Girls"

Stanley ft 0>ld
Hon a Kona Troupe

PROCTOR'S

(One to

Pnnl

ORPTlErM
(Sundnv opening)
Mnck A Wa'.ker

T

DeWItt Pnrrn A

(Charles S*»nmor» plnvs

Princes Knlnma Co
Mr* O Huahen Co

8y recuse 2d half only)

Pernle A

Baker
Poothhy A Everdeen

(Wllke«-Parre

R Nelsons

Bud A

Stan RinnW Co
PALACE (wra)

Cummin

Senhum

*

"Honor ThT Children*
Wll«on * Wllron
Pnval lts1l««n fl
ptPt«on *

(One

to

Pennett Sisters

Smrnrof? A Varrafn
Simeons * Hundley

HIP (abc)
Military 4
The Bnrrler

PANTAOES

Mnrlette's Marionettes
A Pre Hamilton

hfllf

LaMonf" fWkalooa
Burton A Rope
to

lake

OnPMF.l'M
Triple Frleanm Co
F»r* A McCarthy
Harold Puknn* Co
Pnlnnd Trnvera Co
All«"n A Frances
Hn7pl Mornn
Avrl'n* * I.loyd

P\ NT AGES

(p)

Ooidbore * Wayne
4 Uollnways
Cook * t.nrenz

Vnn

Crllo

Julia
«»nn

Curtis
%»»««nlo.

MA.IF«T1C
Alf^nndero

Tft.

(Inter)

A Evelyn

Plot ro
Clifford

A Wills
Prrnda Fowler Co
llnlev

SMers

"Broadway

Kevue"

ftnn D'rico
(p)

PANTAOES
"Prrnm

of

Orient"

Clau't'n Coleman
The Youneers

Tloov A Lee
II lard
"All Wrong"

W

HIPP (aAb)
T^eon SMer*
Jorre A Hamilton
• Hon A
Albn
Wclllncton Trio
Clavtnn Drew Plavers

Howard Mor»e A C
2d half
Rlfimund A Manning
Pereeulst n^oa

Morgan *

Jan TlnMnl

PAL-HIPP (ab-wva)
<tn>

(111)

«nlt

(n)

Prlmroae Minstrela
Parton A TIP!
"Wei! Well Weir*

Small
Weston * n-ookl
To Foo Troupe
Fay A .!«« Boys
IIIIIt

3t»»wart

"My Country"
Arabs

Sun FrnnclHco

OnPHFPM

(Sunday opening)
Fanchon A Marcho

(9r»me
MM plnvlng
Hlnn. Portisnd. 20)
Chester Johnson

Fot A Evans
yvlo.phirnrts
Devoiin A Miller
Pearls A Burns
Rlva Lsrsen Tr
a»«-v Cltv. In.

OPPtTETTM /wva)
(Sunday onenlng)
PoPonree Sisters
"Lincoln of IT 9 A"
Mnlde PeT/ong
Goo T/orett Co
(One to fill)

W

2d half
S Ttirvev Co

Jeanette Phllds
"The Mollycoddle"
Art Smith
Raskin's Russians

SfnmfnrA. Conn.
(loew)

Stevens A Kalke
2d half

Artalne
Oarnello Duo
Foster A Fo«fer
10 Park Knights
Randem Trio

Mnnv

I

|>.

(abc)

Klllnrney Duo
Mclnotte T a Vole Tr

(Two

to

Harmon A O Connor
(Three

to fill)

£o. Ilend, Tnrt.

OrtPHRlTM (wva)
(Sunday opening)
"Naughty Princess"

Plerlot

A

sin
Scofleld

nin

lo

Union

ff 111. If. J.

LINCOLN

("ho)
2d half (13-t5)
Canarla A Cleo
Stennette
Chappelle A

'Memories

VnnewiTev. B.

C.

ORPHEUM

Avon C n med v 4
Harry Green Co
Holt A Roaedale

The OandamMta
Tvler A St Claire
(p)

A Aekerman
Marie LaVarre
Pnrna A Lynn
Chauncev Monroe Co
TnrVann A Wehl
"Courtroom Girls"
Vlrtnrla. W. C.

PANTAOES

(p)

Bill Prultt

2d bnlf
Claire

T,e

Co** A Hamilton

Tlrsrtnln.

Svmphonv Girl*
Link # R «hln son

7

Casta Troupe

Superior, Wl«.
PALACE (wva)
2 Edwards

Klmhall A Kenneth
LnrHe A Yost
Markey A Montgomery
Tate's Motoring
2d half
C"fT Rallev Pun
"Honor Tnv Ghl'dren"
Placx A O'Donnell
Field*
Archie Onrl A Dolly
£»•"«•»?*>. N. Y.
TKMPLR (ubo)
(Schen^rtadv split)
1-t bolf

Tew

Holtz

Hnnlon A Clifton
(One to fill for Syracuse only)

Tneomn
PANTACKS (p)
Zlrn's T.eopnrds

K

Wat««on

(10)

(Same

bill

Melody Clrla

The Anretus Trio
Dudley Trio

Klmhall A Kenneth
Luekle A Yost
Tates Motoring

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

(1rt-17)

Musical Hunters
Clerk A Levler

st

secured several farms and catalea i>u Lorn?
near water front, at a sacrifice. Call
James A. Timony,
full particulars.

or write for

1476 Broadway, New_York^ Bryant
—
ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET.

8258.

FRED
FENN AGENCY. BTLLY CLOONAN, MGR.,
GAIETY THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK.
"ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY-VAUDEVTLLE
WRITER. 1493 B'WAY, NEW YORK, ORIGINAL SURE- FIRE. EXCLUSIVE ACTS,
SKETCHES. MONOLOGUES A SPECIALTY.
ARENA MUSICAL BUREAU, Strand Theatre
801

Bldg., Room 213, Bryant 2550. Your songs and
orchestrated.
and
arranged
written,
acts
efficient
and
practical
printlike,
Artistic,
Prompt delivery. Reasonable
orchestrations.
rates.
melodies and lyrica are great
"ARTISTS—
encore winners; also molologs and sketches.
Come and hear my prize numbers. Virginia
B. Nichols, Strand Theatre Bldg., Room 321.

My

p none Bryant

4649

AT LIBERTY-YOUNG LADY PIANIST;
CAN PLAY RAG OR CLASSICAL MUSIC.
ALSO PLAY WITH ORCHESTRA MISS R.
VARIETY.
BIG BARGAIN— Leaving on

M.,

LIBERTY

(ah -wva)

(in)

(Same

CLEVER ITALIAN CHARACTER SONG

J

.

n
V*.Vn 7.*
*

Co

*™T7 A Adelphl
}l VH.
Aoalr

On-ikl

"Nnuehtv Princess"

POLLS

Conn.

(ubo)

Newell A Most
SIMerw

Mlllette

Somera A Morse
"In the Trenches"
Duqnesne Comedy 4
Qarclnettl Bros

for
ditty.

exclusive sale. Also laugh-producing war
Write at once. A. S. B.. Variety.

~I>ROPS~^r SKINNER'S "SATIN,

VELVET.

VELOUR. LOWEST PRTCES. GRAINGER
SCENIC STUDIO, .121 PUTNAM BLDG^, N. Y.
"FOR RENT-OFFTCE AND DESK ROOM
FOR RENT. ROOM 508 PUTNAM BLDG.,
NEW YORK.
FOR SALE— Beautiful chorus wardrobe, no
six ankle -lenath evening dresses, six
satin panties and jackets, six novelty costumes, six satin and velvet souhret dresses;
one trunk. Entire lot. $65. I also have trunks,
scenery and costumes of alt kinds. Clifford
Lindsley, 1431 Broadway, New York.

junk;

?d half
Paul Brudy
Fenwlck Crirls
Frank Dobwn

opening)
W (Sunday
8 Harvey Co

2d half
Jack A Klttv D«mqo.co
Flake A Fallon
"The Slacker"
Mildred Haywani

KEITH'S (uhol
MeMahon Diamond
C
...
„
»,

Open evenings.
Theatre Bldg.
hours $1.00. Special rates for
Bert Lamont, The Act Doctor,
6483 Bryant^ 506 Putnam Bldg., New York.
ACT. Best
~LET~ME WRITE THAT
Stamp for reply.
references and guarantee.
Mary Thayer,
Interviews by appointment.
V-2190 Broad St., Providen ce, R. I.
Broadway
(Piano.)

Two

long periods.

NEW

"MAGIC EFFECTS-TN GOOD CONDITION.
CAN BE SEEN BY APPOINTMENT. PARTY
WRITE AT ONCE.
LEAVING TOWN.

NEW YORK.
PROFESSIONALS in all lines please register
Room 419, Putnam Bldg. Musical, Dramatic.

MAGIC, VARIETY

4

(p)

Song A Dance Revue

Hampton A Sbrlner
Owen A Moore
Ward Bell A Ward

STRAND

(wva)

1st half

Adams A Thomae
Calvert Ardell A T
Mar«ton A Manley
Avallon Troupe
\Voref««er, Mass.

POLLS

(ubo)

Capt Powers Co

Ankers

"Dairy Maids"
\VI1ke»-Itnrre. Pa.
POLLS (uho>
(Scranton apllt)
l^t

PANTAOES

Gruber's Animals

half

Foy Toy Co
OnllaHnl Sis
"Second Childhood"
Fred Allen
Five Williams

Winnipeg;

ORPHEUM
Alan Brooks Co
Elsa Riieayor Co
Clara Howard
Mack A Earl
King A Harvey
Toots Paka Co

Joe A Vera White
Enrl A Curtis
Zelaya
Caesar Rlvoll
2d half
"Manv Sweethearts"
(Others to fill)
PLAZA (ubo)
Stnnlev Oalllnl Co
Paul Rrady

,

at

Picture,

Managers

Exchange,

1493

The

invited.

Theatrical

Address Adrian

Broadway.

S.

Perrin.

"SCENIC ARTIST,

wants position
musical comedy stock. Wife well known young
first

class,

Have feasoubrette, excellent figure, voice.
Reputable show only. ••Future attraction.
York.
turistic,- Variety, Ne
Want
for w.r song
SINGERS
You." Dress in Uncle Sam's costume, make
a killer. Prof, coov mailed 6c. stamps. ReguWilliams and Simpson, Fort
lar copy 25c.

w

1

WANTED

Worth. Tex.

"SOUBRETTE WHO CAN STNC. AND DANCE
WTSHFS TO JOIN PARTNER IN GOOD
VAUDEVILLE ACT E. N., VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
'TABLOID on

original

lines.

Company

re-

hearsed and ready. Booking positively assured.
Require backer or partner, for chorus, costume and scenery. Maynolln, Variety, New
York.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER. OLD MODEL.
VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN
BY APPOINTMENT. GORDON, VARIETY,

NEW YORK^

_

VICTROLA AND RECORDS. LARGE OAK
WILL SELL AT ONCE. PARTY
LEAVING TOWN. CANNOT CARRY SAME.

makes up

for cabarets

South America. Want a musical act for
South America. Billy Curtis, Gaiety Theatre
Bldsr.. Room 601. New York.

A Ceneve
D Pennett A Tonne
CUT Denn Players
Zuhn A Dries
Swnln CocVatooa
lVnudlnK'nil
Kll««ney

"FOR SALE-USED COSTUMES IN GOOD
THOR, 50B PUTNAM BLDG..
CONDITION.
CC
YORK.
NEW
N
LAMONTS LARGE REHEARSAL HALL,

"BOOKING FIRST CLASS ACTS
in

H.irry A Retty Conley
Oliver A Olp
Morley A McCarthy Sis

bill

NEW -YORK.

CAP.TNET.

plavlng
Empire. No. Yaklml.
21)
Violet A Charles

lnPta

Orpheum

the

FOR SALE— FIVE SETS OF P. DODD
ACKERMAN SCENERY. ALSO « OTHER
SETS CHEAP. THOR, SOB PUTNAM BLDG..

so will sell my car. Very bier bargain.
Peerless Roadster, fully equipped with everything. Six cylinders 1914 model, good tires.
Ave.,
437 Dumont
Price
D'Leir,
T.
$1,000.
Brooklyn. N. Y. Phone East Nrw York 582Z

Carlisle A Roma
Wllmos Westonl
Hart A Clark
Gould A Lewis
Hardeen
Theo Kosloff Co
Repnl A Pender
Wntewl-io. Ta.
Wnflft.WnHn. TK/nnh.
MAJESTIC (wva)

(Two to fill
Watrrhnry.
plavlne

Pal-Hipp. Seattle (20)
Loralne A Mitchell
Lopver A LeRoy
"The Pool Room"
3

(21-23)

Edwards

.

Mumford A Thompson
Johnson Dean Rev
Herbert 11 rooks Co
4 Hondlnea
RECENT (nh-wva)

Minn.

LYRIC <wva)
2

i'u

circuit

Carl A

Eastman A Morse

(111)

2d half
Pnsdnd Irvln* A Cas.

Ellsworth

Monahan A Monnhan

.Ton

Fnlln, S.

OP PI RUM

HAG
(Two

"Cycle of Mirth"
Naynon'* Rlrda
P^nal SUters
Van A Cnrrle Avery
Pval A Early

Martha Hamilton Co

Cunld* Onrlcn

(ubo)

Helene Vincent
Jos Bernnrd Co

Hill

Stockton. Cal.
HIPP (aAh)
Arabs

fn«dnr1 Irvine A Cas.
T^eMont's (VrVntoos

to nil)

COLONIAL

sacrifice a $100 bond paying interest at 6%. Will consider an exchange, tor
real estate, etc. M. Golden, 1476 Broadway,
New Y ork. Bryant^ 8258.

SALE-Will

aland,

Ronalr A Ward
Welcbe'a Minstrela
Baker A Roger*
4 Klnga
rtlea. If. T.

PANTAOES

Nelson A Cn*Mp

(One

81a

Anna Chandler

Walker A Til
Lady Bud a Noy
(Two to fill)

Harmon A O'Connor
Roscoea Rovnl
2d hflif
Barnold's p->es
Prlbrl A Snow
Mclnotte LaN'ole Tr
Pnllv Hon Trio

1st half

DeWItt Young A
Rowley A Young

EXCLUSIVE SONO NUMBERS and

"A-SACRIFICE IN REAL ESTATE-Have

Bert Swor

Lamb's Manlk-lns

Cnrnler

Stlfh A

(ubo)

M>1lt)

Olives

Conway A

Frank Ward
Pur''* A Purke
At Shnvne
W'"*or 0*rn>n Rov
PPTNPE^f; (abc)

T.

Tf.

(Albany

Ed ear Berger

2d half

BTAMFORH

(Sunday onenlng)
McTntvre A Heath
MaT Vsudaln
.Tnm»s Watts Co
HnfnM A Chain

*»

OWIwhoma 4
(Two in fllP

(Two

Rawls A VonKaufman
Rvan A Joyce
Penn Trio

T

PhtIs A KIMy
Hallen A Onsa

2.1

Maud Rockwell

Troy.

PROCTOR'S

(loew)

The Norv»"o«

Pitnses TV Art
Por. Hall
American Minstrels

P

Pulton Mack A

(Two

Bros

Pennlnaton A 8eott
El Cota

spilt)

Carletta A Howl and
Oallerlnl A Son
Worth Wayten 4

Katherlne Murray
"Fashion a la Carte'

Rneer Gray Co

B'WAY

word ovor
CENTS EACH WORD OVER

A LARGE ASSORTMENT SATIN AND SILK
VELOUR HAVING BEEN PURCHASED FROM
DEFUNCT FIRM. WILL BE SOLD AT SACRIFICE. $300 A CURTAIN, ANY COLOR. USED
CURTAINS ALWAYS ON HAND. FREDERICKS, 1547 BROADWAY, _N._Y._Bryant_9g2L
A~tlM WHITE RAT REALTY BOND FOR

2d hnlf

Zelays
Belleclalre

J.

(ubo)

Doris Dare

to

Somers A Morse

«»*f«t*

hnlf

2d

(ubo)

half
Jessie Gray

1st

OPPHET M

llul>*r

fill

POLLS

Slaters

Elizabeth Cutty
Earl A Curtis

Wellington A Salvia
Frarer Pnrnsbv A H
T nrry Rellly Co
Jlipmy Hmsev Co

flll>

at.

(ubo)

«pllt)
1st half

Hardy * Wilson

(ubo)

T. Newell A Most

(8yraeu«e

Aunt In A Bnlley

Shaw Co

TAYLOR

2d half
Mlllette

S

with tapestry
draw curtains and rigging for borders, etc.
Suitable hotel, church, school. New $150. Used
plain chamber, 10 nieces, 14 feet. $60.00. English
New $150. Grainger Scenic
interior.
'stable
Studio, 321 Putnam Bldg., N. Y.

fill)

Trenton, N.

Rev

PALACE

WORDS,

W

NoJ|

to

2d half (13-15)

Marriott Troupa
Chas Bradley
The McTntyres
Knapp A Cornelia
McNslly D A PeWolf Tony
T/»onard A Wtllird
"May Sweethearts"
Tf.

(One

Brown A DeMont

MAJE8TIC (wva)

(ubo)
(Jacksonville split)
1st bnlf

15

A COMPLETE PROSCENIUM

Old Soldier Flddlora

(Sunday opening)
Balancing Stevens
Scboen A Walton

Pf.lOTT

•Jclt»ti*eti»Av,

Toean A Geneva

Sweeney A Newton

"Merry Oo Round"
SprlnsrfteU, Mnaa.

"avannna. Oa.

A-l

Misses Rambler

CBrdo

,

FOR

distinctive vaudeville offerings written to fit
your personality. Cash or Royalty. Al Johnest 11th St., New York.
ston, 270

Toronto
TONGE ST (loew)

Daniels A Waltera
Emmy's Pete
2d half

NoveltT Mlnotrels
John Clark Co

Kranx A LsPalle
Cycling McNutta
2d half

Edlih Clifford
Sport a In Alps

Aleve Duo
Adanac Trio
Wireless Girl
Kelly-Wilder Co
LaVlne Trio

Tnter'nal

naif

1st

Chas Pelvpcehlo Co

$1

3 conta for oach

words.

$1 for 25

Simmons A Simmons
nlnVlnc 0,fl w,th ™ft mond H
bill
Wa11a:walla
vvana wana. "Holiday In Dixie"

(Same
Liberty

Caa.

play'nr Regina. Can.. 20-22)

La Dora
Rndway A Edwards
Sextet De Luxe

(p)

SprlnsrAeldl, ¥11.

EMPIRE /wvn>
(Same

Toledo

KEITHS (ubo)
Nevln's A Erwood
3 Chums
Walter Kelly
Wright A Deltrlcb

Lewis A Lake
Grlndell A Esther
Arno Antonio 3
HIPP (nh-wra)

Capt Kidder Co
SffnnTkntnnii.

"Paradise Valley"
PARK (wva)

Leila

PANTAOES

Bvrd A Harvey
"Mary'a Dst Out"
Elsa Schurler Co
CASTNO (aAb)
(Sunday opening)
Frank D A Thornton
"Go Get 'Era Rogers"

Mack A Mnybelle
Thomas Trio

Musical Nos^ea

"Married Via Wlrel*

Wilson's Llona
Bert Touhey Co

3 Pianos
Fisher's Circus

JAM Harklns
Jordan Sisters

Wooir A Stewart
Gardner A Revere

Sn4tknne

Corty Slaters

I.nnla

ORPHBUM

Russell

Tarxon

Chestere
Strand Trio
In I son
ITTPP (sAh)
(Sunday opening)
Buster A Eddie
Frank A Waltera
4

Billy

"Smart Chop"
St.

Hlcklnson Brne
Willing A Jordan

.

Harry

Wilfred DuBols

«

7!?SZ,2V\jT'
HARRIS (ubo)
(Qreenvllle apllt)
1st half
Cycling Brunettea
Dorothy Enrl

(p)

Pedrlnl's Monks
Gllraln Dancers

-

.

* wm

3

Doris I^ester

1st half
3 Kanea
Claudle Tracey

Girl In

(8unday opening)

Prince

I

Daall A Allen
Moon
McOoods Tate Co

Montgomery A Parry
Robbie Gordon*

Usher
CAP
Williams A Wolfus
Tennessee Ten
Harriet Remnel Co
Willie Weston

The Tolos
Dnrnry First

Tcrre) Haote, IaeV
(wv*). v
.... HJ.PP
(Sunday opening)
(Evaosvllle split)

2d bait
D*vt» A M(*V+
"Woman Propoaea

BILLS.
(Continued from page IT.)

A

J

VARIETY

MAKE

OFFER.

JEAN,

NEW

VARIETY,

YORK.

WANTED—Girl

walker,

or

boy

that

Steady work for rivht
Willingham, Variety, New

(rood as rirl.

Address

party.

wire

York.

WANTED, GOOD MANUSCRIPTS OF
S*FTCHFS AND COMEDY VAI^DFVTT LE

ACTS. CLATTDE AND GORDON ROSTOCK,
ROOM .105 _PUTNAM BLDG., NEW YORK.
WANTFD-PAWTNER FCCENTPTC COMEDIAN. RECOCVT7ED ACT. ADDRESS MTSS
APARTMENT 601 NEW VICTORIA
X..
HOTEL. NEW YORK CITY.
WANTED—TWO GOOD COMEDIANS; ONE
nTVENTTE STRAIGHT THAT CAN SING
AND DANCE. THOR, 503 PUTNAM BLDG..

NEW

YORK.
"YOUR WANTS SUPPLIED—Rehearsal -studio,

2M

hours. $1. Talent supplied. Exnert on revising and staffing; faulty acts.
Opening; secured.
Professional coach.
Louis Hallett,
Room 422, Putnam Bldg. Phone 1742 Bryant.

Francis Kennedy
•Love Thy Neighbor"
Brltt

Wood

Richard Wa'ly Co
2d half
Mokesta Morteysen Co
DeWItt Kel'y A Lucy
Edith Taliaferro
Duffy A TnajllH
Templeton Greene A H
(One to fill)

York, Pa.

OPERA HOUSE

(ubo)

2d half
"Getting In Soft"

Wood Mel % Phillips
(Casting Kay*
(Two to All)

Yonatstown, O.
KEITH'8 (ubo)
Wartenberg Bros
Steve Freda
Hennlnas
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
Lucille Cavanaugb Co
Lydla Barry

JAW

Inness A

Rvan

Lunette Slaters

(Four

fill)

(One to

to

flin

Char-lea Hart, colored, is reported
having died in London, where he went
several years ago, after his former
vaudeville
partner,
George Avery,

A Roma
Denn A Thatcher
"Lady X-Rav Mind"

passed away. Avery and Hart were
very well known over here among
colored turns, being a sort of replica
of Williams and Walker.
Hart was
the comedian, Avery the "straight"

2d half
Ferraras
Rradley

man. In England Hart was successful
from his arrival there.

Carlisle

Chas

Co
Mnrrlott Troupe

Isahelle Miller

(One

to fill)

Ynnkera,
S

"Who

gave you that black

Y.

™. nSTM.^rlt.

Redmond * Wait.

—

eye?"

it to me
I had to fight
for it"; '"You will be shot at sunrise."

"Nobody gave
If.

"I don't get up that early" (John Neff
and Exempt Army).

VARIETY
23D STREET.

is

Last Thursday night after the Una Clayton
act, third on the bill. Miss Clayton made
re^erence'io^ine 'Friday moTtthifc- show for tie
benefit of the Red Cross.
A collection was
taken np by the nurses, assisted by four girls
and two men from the different acts on the
bill.
Ten minutes were allowed for this, and
the

collectors

a contribution

received

from

everyone present
The boys then tried for
more money by standing on the stage and
holding out their baskets for the persons to
throw coins Into.
Instead everybody threw
at the boys, forcing them to
stage, leaving the Job of picking
to »be stage hands.

abandon the
up the coins

James Howard opening the show to a poor
and would greatly Improve his act
with some new bits.
His xylophone should
assure him a spot on the small time bills,
but he might pay more attention to his appearance.
The snaking of his head to show
start,

ten Inches of hair Isn't new.

Pierre Le Malre followed with some simple
roller akatlng.
Hla has a little comedy with
a plant In the audience, who latter does a

few good

tricks.

Keene and Deane (man and woman) openRugby garb and changing on the stage
Rtreet clothes got over, for which they

ing In
to

should be thankful.

The show finally started with the Clayton
comedy skit.
Miss Clayton as a chambermaid handles the comedy role nicely and Is
ably assisted by Herbert C. Grtffln, aa the
straight.
This piece will do for the better
houses.
Browning and Denny, next, scored one of
the hits of the show.
Miss Browning's character numbers were well liked, with her ImMr.
personation of Eddie Foy the best.
Denny's own composition, "Novelette" (which
he played during one of Miss Browning's
changes) did little at the 23d Street, as It
was too lung.
D'Avlgneau's Gypsies, four
girls
making a nice appearance, received
some well earned applause at the conclusion
of their straight musical act.
The girls play
piano, violin *nd cello, with one girl singing.
The operatic selections by the three musicians

were put over with a bang. Clarke and Verdi
closed the show, and were given a reception.
They sure did respond. The boys are doing
some singing and have added a few new gags
their old turn.
They stopped the show.
"The Tar Heeled Warrior," a Triangle fiveto

reel

feature, finished the day.

HARLEM
Good attendance
a corking show.

last

The

0. H.
Thursday night with

first

part passed

away

had the Rublo Troupe (New Acts)
opening, then Jennings and Mack, who Just
The
gassed with their talk and parodies.
oys stalled around trying to pull them on,
lightly.

It

but to little results. The Fablnia Sisters did
a routine of music and songs, gaining but a
parsing notice.
The Red Cross Collection turned the house
Into a regular family party, especially when

Levoy promised to klsa any woman who
would donate a $1 to the fund. Sol was kept
running around the houae, and got over $100
Sol

in

the hat.

Maurice Samuels and Co. In "No Children
received
some hearty applause.
Allowed"
Sampsel and Leon bard held attention with
a specialty that Included the waits number
That
they formerly did with "Flora Bella."
upbeld the closing nicely, although the opening, while somewhat weak, proved acceptable
The opening number,
to
the Harlemltes.
however, Is quite risque, especially when taking Into consideration the daintiness of their
work.
Ashley and All man were next to closing,
doing well enough, while "Courting Days,"
with six people, held the majority aeated. It
is a rather aged story In song.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
(Dec. 17

and Dec. 24)

"Americans'' 17 Star St Paul 24 Lyceum Duluth.

"Army A Navy

Girls"

17-10

Orpheum New

Bedford 20-22 Worcester Worcester Mass 24
Olympic New York.
"Auto Girls" 17 Gaycty Brooklyn 24-26 Warburton Yonkers 27-29 Hudson Schenectady

N

Y.

"Aviators"

lfl-17

O H

Terre Haute

Ind

Lyceum Columbus O.
Behman Show 17 Colonial Providence R

I

24
24

Casino Butttou.
"Best Sbow In Town" 17 Casino Brooklyn 24

Empire Newark.
Blng Bang" 17 Victoria PlttHburgh 24
Penn Circuit.
"Bon Tons" 17 Peoples Philadelphia 24 Palace
"Birf

Baltimore Md.
"Bostonians" 17 Casino Philadelphia 24 Hurtlg & Seamon's New York.

"Bowerys" 17 Gayety Washington D C 24
Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Broadway Belles" 17-18 Blnghamton 19 Norwich 20 Oswego 21-22 Inter Niagara Falls
N Y 24 Garden Buffalo.
"Broadway Frolics'' 17 Columbia Chicago 24
Gayety Detroit.
"Burlesque Revue" 17 Gayety Pittsburgh 24
Star Cleveland.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 17 Star Cleveland
24 Empire Toledo O.
"Cabaret Girls" 17 Trocadero Philadelphia 24
Majestic Scran ton.

23

Charming Widows" 17-18 Holyoke Holyoke
19-22 Ollmore Springfield Uui 24 Howard
Boston.
"Darlings of Paris" 17 Empire Chicago 24
Mejtsttc <F* Wayne. Ind.
"Follies of Day" 17-10 Cohen's Newburgh 2022 Cohen's Poughkeepsle N Y 24 Miner's
Bronx New York.
"Follies or Pleasure" 17 Olympic New York
24 Gayety Philadelphia.
"French Frolic*" 17 Majestic 8cranton 24-25
Blnghamton 20 Oneida 27 Oswego 28-20 Inter
Niagara Falls N Y.
"Forty Thieves" 17 Gayety Baltimore Md 24
Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Gay Morning Glories" 17 Lyceum Duluth 24
Century Kansas City Mo.
"Girls from Follies" 17 Century Kansas City
Mo 24 Standard St Louis.
"Girls from Joyland" 17 Gayety Minneapolis
24 Star St Paul.
"Golden Crook" 17 Columbia New York 24
Casino Brooklyn.
"Grown Up Babies" 17-18 Cort Wheeling
Va 19-22 Grand Akron O 24 Empire Cleve...

..

.

,

.

TO THE

There has been a ruling in the

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES
that artists' representatives, or agents, are not
to sign a contract with an artist to act as such

W

for

land.

Hastings Harry 17 L O 24 Orpheum Peterson.
"Hello America" 17 Gayety Buffalo 24 Corin-

more than one

year*

This order has been brought about through
complaints received in the UNITED BOOKING OFFICES that agents and representatives
demand that a long term contract be made with
artists before they will handle the act, which
precludes them from employing any other representative, providing the representative they
have a signed contract with is not giving them

thian Rochester.
"Hello Girls'; 17 Howard Boston 24-26 Orpheum New Bedford 27-29 Worcester Worcester Mass.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 17 Miner's Bronx New
York 24 Empire Brooklyn.
Howe Sam 17 Grand Hartford 24 Jacques
Waterbury Conn.
"Innocent Maids" 17 Savoy Hamilton 24 Cadillac Detroit.

"Jolly Girls" 17 So Bethlehem 18 Easton 19-22

Majestic Wllkes-Barre
boken.

ARTISTS:

Pa 24 Empire Ho-

"Lady Buccaneers" 17 Penn Circuit 24 Grand
Trenton.
"Liberty Girls" 17 Hurtig A Seamon's New
York 24 L O.
"Lid Lifters" 17 Lyceum Columbus 24-25 Cort
Va 26-29 Grand Akron O.
Wheeling
"Maids of America" 17 Lyric Dayton 24 Olym-

W

efficient service.

pic Cincinnati.

"Majesties" 17 Gayety Omaha Neb 24 Gayety
Kansas City Mo.
Marlon Dave 17-19 Berchel Des Moines la 24
Gayety Omaha Neb.
"Merry Rounders" 17 Star ft Garter Chicago
24-26 Berchel Des Moines la.
"Mile a Minute Girls" 17 Empire Hoboken 24
Star Brooklyn.
"Military Maids" 17 Erie 18 Ashtabula Pa 19
Canton 20-22 Park Youngstown O 24 Victoria Pittsburgh.
"Mischief Makers" 17 Star Toronto 24 Savoy
Hamilton Ont.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 17 Gayety St Louis 24
Star A Garter Chicago.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 17 Garden Buffalo 24
Star Toronto.
"Ob Girls" 17 Empire Brooklyn 27-29 Park
Bridgeport.
"Orientals" 17 Standard St Louis 24 Englewood Chicago.
"Pace Makers" 17-19 Warburton Yonkers 2022 Hudson Schenectady N Y 24-25 Holyoke
Holyoke 26-29 Gllmore Springfield Mass.
"Parisian Flirts" 17 Gayety Philadelphia 24 So
Bethlehem 25 Easton 26-20 Majestic Wllkes-

Barre Pa.
"Puss Puss"

17-19 Bastable Syracuse 20-22
Lumberg I'tlca 24 Gayety Montreal.
"Record Breakers" 17 Gayety Chicago 24 Gayety Milwaukee.
Reeves Al 17 Gayety Toronto 24 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Review of 1918" 17 Star Brooklyn 24 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Roscland Girls" 17 Gayety Kansas City Mo 24
Gayety St Louis.
Sidman Sam 17 Gayety Detroit 24 Gayety
Toronto.
"Sight Seers" 17 Corinthian Rochester 24-26
Bastable Syracuse 27-29 Lumberg Utlca N Y.
"Social Follies" 17 Cadillac Detroit 24 Gayety Chicago.
"Social
Maids" 17 Olympic Cincinnati 24
Columbia Chicago.
"Some Babies" 17 Gayety Milwaukee 24 Gayety Minneapolis.
"Speedway Girls" 17 Majestic Ft Wayne 23-24
O H Terre Haute Ind.
Spelgrls Revue 17 Empire Toledo 24 Lyric
Dayton.
"Sporting Widows" 17 Palnce Baltimore Md
24 Gayety

Washington D

C.

"Star & Garter" 17 Jacques Wsterbury 24-26
Cohen's Newburgh 27-29 Cohen's Poughkeepsle N Y.
"Step I Ively Girls'* 20-22 Park Bridgeport 24
Colonial Providence R I.
Sydell Rose 17 Gayety Boston 24 Columbia
New York.
"Tempters" 17 Englewood Chicago 24 Empire
Chicago.
"2nth Century Maids" 17 Empire Albany 24
Gayety Hoston.
Watson Billy 17 Empire Newark 24 Casino
Philadelphia.
Welch Men 17 Gayety Montreal 24 Empire Albany.
"Whirly Glrly Girls" 17 Grand Trenton 24
Gaycty Baltimore Md.
White Pat 17 Empire Cleveland 24 Erie V*
Ashtabula Pa 26 Canton 27-29 Park Youngs-

town O.
Williams Mollie 17 Orpheum Paterson 24 Ma-

Any

Offices.

(Dec.

Arco Bros
Armstrong D (C)
Armstrong Geo
Armstrong
Edw
Arnold Geo L (C)
Arnold Miss Lois
Arnold Lou J
Arrule Victoria (C)
Ayers Mr A Mrs (C)

LETTERS
When

Wm

aendinff for mail to VARIETY.
bddreiis Mail Clerk

Where ('. follows name, letter Is in
V..r etv's CLiCnn«» Ol'lice.
\V4u re S V follows name, letter Is
in Vnrietv's Son Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
nut be

Bachmun Miss G (C)
Baird Ethel

Admont Miss 11 (C)
A Knew Beatrice
Allans Chejr Minstrels

(C)

Adams Billy
Adams Bros (C)
Adams Edith A B
Adams Ray
Adams A Thomas (C)

Almond Mrs T
Alvarez A Martell

Baker Anna
Barclay John
Baron Paul (C)
Barnes A Robinson
Barney Violet (Tel)
Barnstead Peggy
Barry Mrs Frank
ISartb Lee (Reg)
Barto

A moron A Jeaunette
Amos Sylvia
Andrew* F W (C)

*

O

.lames
Bayard Vic Jr (G)

An Array

of Gorgeous Furs,
Including Coats, Coatees and
Capes.
Genuine Mole Set
Genuine Skunk Set
Taupe Wolf Set
Genuine Squirrel Set

$30.00
23.00

Bedford Jack (P)

Open Animal

BeiiHon

Harry

Benson Alfred
Bergamasco John (C)
Bergen Alfred
Berber Edw
Herman Gustave
Bird Peg
Holder Paul
Borremer Louis

Bowen Chan M
Bnwmnn Mr
Boyd Dixie (C)

Brennen Mth Frank
Brlerre Maurice
Broadbeni Irene (SF)

match.

Brokhy Alice (C)
Brown K Car«*ten*
Brown Billy B (SF)
Brown Fred
Browne Josephine
Brownie Morris (C)
Bryant Vlm-enl
Biinnln SlBtcra
Bur;;m;in ft Chassler

Burke Minnie
Burns MIbh Frankle

AMSON'S, *c
44
Ncit

WEST

to Hotel

Burt MIbb (C)
Burton Jos
Butler Anna (P)

34TH STREET

McAlpln

One

Flight

Up

W

M

Christie Kenneth
Christies Musical
Claire Doris (C)

Clarke Eddie
Clark Ruby
Clifton A Goss
Clovers MuMcal
Clute Gerald L (C)

Cobb Lew
Coburn J A
Cody Vera

Edw

Stafford

Corlne t Thomas
Trio (C)

Cox Looso (C)

Crackle- Billy
Crelghton Aroette
Crowell Mabel (P)
Culhane Murtln
Cummlngs Mini Billy
CunuuliiKs Ralph E
Curtis Mae
Cuaack Jos

(C)

25.00

Scurf.

Louisa

Corelll

W

Boyle Billy
Bradford Corlnne

The scarfs arc open animal with muffs
to

Bell Jeasle (C)
Bennlt Mr A Mra
Bennett Evelyn (C)

37.00

Specially Priced
Alaska White Fox
$29.75

Castle

Cole

Belmonte Harry

Furs

Nettle

Carroon Mary B
Casper A Carter
Casper A Bluclalr
Caasadou Robert
Caster Joe

Cook A liandman
(8F)
Cook Gladys (C)
Copeland Les

Marion
Heban Mae

Beauclan

Beeman Earle (C)

Xmas

Madam*

Carroll
Carroll

Cheslelgh Vera
Chester Miss Ted

Bach Louis

following name indicates postal,
once only.
llcrt following name Indicates registered iiuiil.
I»

iidvrrt'.sed

Adair Belle
Adair Stella

Carr Merle (C)

Checker

B

listed.

17)

"Buster Brown" Poll's Washlneton D. C.
"Honolulu Lou" Gaycty Louisville Ky.
"Knt/.enjammer Kids" American St Louis.
"Millionaire's
Ron A Shop Girl" Prospect
Cleveland O.
"Mutt * left" 1fi Peoria.
"The Marriage Question" Imperial Chicago.
"The Natural Law" Shuhert Milwaukee.
"The Only Girl" Lyceum Petrolt.
"ThurMon" H',-22 Boyd's Omaha Neh.
"Wizard of Wlseland" Avon Rochester.

ALBEE

E. F.

jestic Jersey City.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.

of this order will receive

violation

prompt attention if the artist will address Mr.
Murdock or myself at the United Booking

Cnlhnurne
II
Cnmpbilly Cuntlng
Carew Evelyn (SF)

Dahlberg May

(C)

Dalton Marjorle J
Dnlton Robert
Darling Mlas L (C)
Daugbn Delphlne (C)

Davey Dancing
Davis Hoc Will
Davis Marlon
Davln Warren (C)
Dnyion Lewis
Decker Paul
De Mar Hose
Dc Mont Robert
Dempsey Mr * Mm T
DeKoKglH Louise (C)
Dekos Gene Troupe
(C)
De Netfe Adeline

De <»n go Al
Derrle Helen (C)
Dervls Frank
P)
De«vall Olympla
DeTrlckey Coy (C)
Drvi>r»ux
(

W

Dewey Geo

Dlckeiiimeyer
(C)

Loretta

VARIETY
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Harry Von Tilzer wants his theatrical pals to know that his Twenty-fifth Anniversary as
Song writers may come and song writers may go, but Harry still remains at the top.
songs and you will quickly realize why he has lasted so long and why so many acts a
are terrific hits. Why not for you ?

/

The

greatest Descriptive Ballad in years
A bigger hit than "Someone

More Lonesome"
L
a
Big Corned
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TO

IV

Lyric by

Elizabeth

w

Riot

Adele Ro

LISTE

KNOCKI
KNITT
Lyric by

Our New

With the most wonderful puncn poem
ever written.
Beautiful Duet and

IT'S

^T

GIRL

THERE'S

A

TO TH

Quartette arrangement.
A

f

W

Hit.

1

Lyric by

Ballad That Will Never Die

SOMEONE MORE
LONESOME THAN YOU

HARRY VON TILZER MUS
BEN BORNSTEIN
Prof.

Mgr.

222 West 46th S
CHICAGO OFFICE: 143

North Dearborn
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HITS

k

iposer of popular songs looks like it is going to be the most successful of his career.
most of the songs that are written today, then carefully go over the Harry Von Tilzer
Always a year ahead of the rest in ideas. Every one of the songs below
ig his songs.
•

The Courtney

Sisters say this song

is

them than "You Made
Me Love You" was

bigger for
line S

Song

Hit

T

f

MORAN
also

is

y
s

Song

s

Terrific

a

Hit

CLUB
HANLON

nic Ballad

By BEN

Grow.

t

WAY
S.

BARD

and

ABE CLATT

Great Double Version for boy and girl.
Also Beautiful Obligato by Ed. Smalle.

A.

T

BEHIND
RAINOR

Another "Last Night

Was

the End of tho World"

LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY
the best 12-8 ballad on the market

PUBLISHING COMPANY
et,
t,

New

Chicago.

York City

MURRAY BLOOM, Manager

i

MEYER COHEN
Bus. Mgr.

i
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EMMA

ELIZABETH

SOPHIE

RAE

CARUS

MURRAY

TUCKER

SAMUELS

A

A

Hit With

Somebody*! Done Me Wrong
Exhibit No, 1

A

Hit With

Somebody*! Done Me Wrong
Exhibit No. 2

A

Hit With

ANY ONE OF THESE STARS CAN tyA KE A HIT SINGLE HANDED
DO YOU WANT ANY FURTHER PROOF THAT THE DEACON SONG NO.

3

BY WILL E. SKIDMORE, WRITER OF THE DEACON SONGS NO. 1 AND NO. 2
PRAY FOR THE LIGHTS TO GO OUT—IT TAKES A LONG, TALL, BROWNSKIN GAL,

IS
B2ARD IS STOPPING
SHOWS IN AL G. FIELDS
MINSTRELS WITH IT

BILLY

Hit With

Somebody's Done Me Wrong
Exhibit No, 4

Somebody's Done Me Wrong
Exhibit No. 8

etc

A REAL SENSATIONAL HIT
WEBER, BECK A FRAZER

CLEAN UP WITH

LEWIS

FLORENCE TDfPONI SAYS:

LEOPOLD'S

THREE SOUTHERNER'S

TTS MY BIGGEST ^NUMBER*

IT

ft

AND THE
BIG HIT

NOW READY -- ORCHESTRATIONS ALL KEYS -- EXTRA CHORUSES
T/\q 117 CTTDM
rti 1556 BROAD WAY, N. Y. C—HARRY TENNEY, Mgr.
JUiJ*

Mulll

¥¥•

DABL
DOROTHYNATHAN)
(MRS. JOS.
Leading Wesaaa With

"Who Owns The Flat"
Playing

W.

V. M. A. Tlane

Dlz Qladye (G)
Dobson Frank
Donegan Ed (C)
Donovan Pannlo
Douglas MIm Blllle

El Rey Flo
Elroy Roth

(C)
Douglas Dudley
Douglas Bsmson
Dove Johnnie

Englls Jack
Epallly Jo lee
Easant Opal
Etbella Viva

Dressier
Du Bols Cbas

Bvana Blanche
Bvans Madge
Evelyn Vera

Emerson A Baldwin
Emerson James B
Emmett Mr A Mrs H

Wo

Du Por Harry

&

\AJ.

Foley A O'NeJl (C)
Foley Jack
Fontaine Mrs F B
Forbes Marion
Ford E T
Ford Fred
Ford Miriam
Forrester Charlie
Forrester Ross (P)
Fox A In graham
Frances Beverly
Franoettl Peggie
Francis Evelyn
Francis Jim A Anna
Francis Mae
Fredericks Musical
Friendly Dan
Gabriel Master (C)
Oangler Jack

Gardiner
Oerdner
Qardner
Qardner

119 NO.

CLARK

Nina

Gordon Ernie
Gordon Tommy'
Gould Dllly
Gould Rita
Grant a Wing
Graves Lillian
Gray 4 Klumker
Gregory Geo M
Gregorys The (C)

Miss Qeorgle
Grant
8 Milton
Qeneblelle Miss
Oenaro Marie (SF)
Oermalne Miss P
Olbeon a Urown (C)
Glbsea P.arle 8 (C)
Olbaon Hardy (C)

Wm

aibeon
Gllberta
(C)
311

L

A Le Crago

ST.,

CHICAGO—WILL

Grentter Bdlth (C)
Grey Clarloe (C)
Qrote Mae
Orover Mildred (C)

Guinan a Jem**

more Barney

Qllmore Lew
Olancy Mae
Olenn Delay
Olenny a Dradford (C)
Qoldeo Morris
Golden N (P)
Qoldlng A Keating

Quill Adolfo (C)

Gunn Beaulah (G)
Hadon A Norman (C)

Habn Leon Mrs
Hallen A Hunter

Hall

Howard R (P)

Hamilton Hope
Hammer Deulah

Haney Alice

E.

GELULA

Hsywsrd
Hsyward

Stafford
Jessie

(Square)

Co

Jewelers

Hearn Prank
Hearn Mlsa J
Hearn Julia (C)
Heaton Pre aces

W

Hceley
F tC>
Hendley Jack
Henderson C (C)

1472 Broadway
At 42nd Street

New Terk

B

Fern Rlehllew
(C)

Eagelton Miss

Eden Hope
Edison

(P)
Edwarda a Osborne
Edwards Julia (pkg)
(C)
Egbert Edna
Pearl

J

Elisnov 8
Elliott
Elliott
Elliott

Ada

A P

W

Ferry Mrs
Flebacb Pre nose

Finn Florence
Fleming Kathleen
Flint Beatrice
Flint Hasel

Broomstick
Louise (C)
Elmlna Mile

Flynn Joe
Flynn

W

thank Manatart as* Aetata fer
j

s »t

(Mr

klae

oh«i4 AN INOCFINITE ENQAgg.

MENT AT THE 8TARLAN0 THEATRE,
Canada.

Offart

lavltad

fer

MsatreU.

Bert—sea.

Addreaa TIZOUNE and MACK
Chateaubriand BL, Montreal

589

or
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JACK BRENAN,

After four yearn' steady
ciation, Pantages

to the Profession.

work on the United, Orpheum, Asso-

and Loew time, leaving his entire

estate to

HATTIE KITCHNER

(SOUBRBTTB)
to

Special Discount Offered

THE FERRAR OF BIRDOM

EFFIEMACK
With

Dec. 3rd, 1917, at Chicago

The GOLDEN BIRD

TIZOUNE
(COMEDIAN)

offer*

Selld

THE MYSTIC BIRD

Fields Mary
Fierce Mrs Ed
PI I Hers Leo (0)

write

'

City

Dtameada, Watchea and
at
Jewelry
Geld
Ideal
pricee.
moderate
GlfU fer Hellday Proaenta.

DIED

Faj Mlea Blllle
Pa j Mlea BUlle (O)
Fay Ous
Fayo A Jay (C)
Fern A Fern

Joe J (0)
Alice
Duval Mr* J

& CO

Times

Joeepblne

Farrell

Dunn
Dunne

Mgr.

V

Harlan Kenoetb(Reg)
Harray Rof N (C)
Harris Honey (8F)
Hart Diamond
Harvey Bdlth (C)
Hasson Leslie A (C)
Ha«tlng Mrs Ben
Heyoo Gone A Willie

DuPresne Girls (C)
Dunbar Chas
(C)
Dunedln Jimmy
Dunlsp P I (C)

SKIDMORE,

The Golden Haired

Violinist

Established

Hennequay Helene
Hennlng Leo
Hess Ben
Hlatt A Oeer (C)
Hlcke*
H

W

Hill Tlvoll
Hill Doll*

4
V

Hill

Hoffman Daisy
Hoffmen Dare
Hokea Ben
Hoi brook r*lorenoe
Holden Jack
Hoi Ida jr J P
I

Sole Administrator

SIMON AGENCY,

Attorneys of Record

Homburg Babe
Hooks Tom C (C)
Hopkins Edith (C)
Howe Walter 8
Hojrt Ruth
Huftord

Julia

Hughee PredeHek
Hughes Mrs Jas II
Hunter Ufa Kenneth.

MIS

Hutchinson Wlllard

Hutsman Chas
Ibrmark Tina
Imhoff Leila
Irving Maud
Isobel Miss

O

Jackson Harry J
Jarrett

E

Jerome 4 Mack
Jobnsoa Artbur (C)
Jobnuoo Hattle L
Johnson Mrs Roy
Johns Brooke

W

Jollre Miss M P
Jordon Leslie (C)

Kalll

Dare

"
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SHERMAN -a ARTHUR UTTRY
LEAVING "WATCH YOUR STEP" after 15 weeks on
RETURNING TO VAUDEVILLE

the

Direction,

BUY HER
AN

H&M
WARDROBE
TRUNR
FOR CHRISTMAS

Hudson

Sts.

Seal COatS,

McOlnnls Mrs P
McOratb 4 Yeoman (0)
McKay Raymond J
McKenna Tboa
McLaughlin Jennle(C)
Melba Paula (C)
Melroy 8lsters (0)

Scranton, Penn.
f.

St Louis

•»mU1

flOJOUN. rn9.

ft»t» foe

Uu

RFC

LelanJs The

rraft

Meroff Luba
Merrill Bessie

(P)
Messcr Helen (C)
Mlsco Steve
Miller Eddie 4 Lew
Miller Ruby (C)
Milllkln Robt (C)
Moey Rosle

Lenney Ethel
Leonard Albert (C)
Leonard Mario
Le Roy Hilda

Ventriloquist

PRESENT

Le Vaux Mr
Levy Jack (P)
Lewis Mrs Bert
Leyle
Lldelll
Lldelll

the

FUTURE
and

Keate Harrison
Keech Kelvin

E

Aejents,

as.

Representatives,

K

Booking

(C)

Keko Harry (C)
Kelly Effle (C)
Kelly Joe (C)
Kelly T
Kelso Harry
Kemp Tocts

W

Kennedy Frances
Kennedy Tom
Kennedy Mrs Thos
Kennedys Dancing (C)
Kent Annie
Kent Annie (C)
Kerr Etta
Keyea Ralph (C)
King Hume 4 Thomas
(C)

King Toy Foy (C)
Klngsland Madeline
Klnkeed Ells
Klpp J
Klralfy Calvin

HOLMES A DUDLEY
Kirk wood Win
Kitner Hughes 4 K
Klaes Chas (P)
Knight 4 8awtelle
Knight Otis L (C)
Koerner Otto (C)
Kramp Ben J (C)
Kress Rose (C)
Krjrllng

Wanda

Lackens Inez (C)
La France 4 Kennedy
La France Fred
Lamb 4 Morton
Lambert! Mr 4 Mrs

Lane Chaa
La Porte Babe
Larson

Mr

La Velle Peggy
La Venere
Layer Jack
Lavlne 4 Inman
Lawless Mae

THE DANCERS—Always

OUR TIME—U.

B. O.

Wm

Marquis
Marquis

Lockhart

Roma M(C)

Loftus Mr 4 Mrs (C)
London Louis (C)

Longfeather Joe (C)
Lorain Oscar
Lotber Joe
Lyles Aubrey L (C)

Molonan

Moon J Aurus (C)
Moors Louis
Moore Irene (8F)
Moore Lucille (C)
Moran Lee

Wm
W (C)

Marshall Dorothy
Marshall Lew (C)
Martee Johnny
Martell Angellne

(C)

Jack
Jack (C)

Linn A M (C)
Livingston Lottie
Livingston Mrs R J
Lloyd Earlo

"Matron and the Warden"

Kane Frances
Karnlkel Mrs

Mallory Burton
Malvern's Comlques
Mann Billy (C)
Marlon Sable (C)

Lester Billy

HARRY COLEMAN
AND
KITTY RAY

Managers
watch for

Mack Chas E
Mack Taylor
Malcolm 4 Harmon

Lemesn Amy

Martell Fay
Martin Felloe
Maselm A (C)
Maslova Vlasta

Matthews

E

McOlll Gertrude (0)

Leigh ton Chas (8F)
Leltbold

2Mb Centary

In

Wm

McCullough
McDonald Rose

Mrs

Morley Violet
Morton Jane (C)
Morton Sam (4) (0)
Moulton Oertle (Reg)

Moynham N T

Mudge Margarette
Mullally

Jack

Murdock Miss Japple
Murdock Mlas Jap (C)

D D

(Reg)

Mathews Miss D (C)
Mayer Harry

N
Nathalie Mlas
Neale Arthur

May Evelyn C

McConnell Arthur

Nell Katbryn (SF)

McCormlck Hugh

Nelson Caroline

X.

PI Mr.

•lolui)

Teasher. Play
Ave.. Mtw Yerfc, N. Y.

M

(LOIS)

and RICHARDS
CHan
LYNCH
VERSATIUTT DE LUXE
Robson May
Rogers Fred

Rae Daniel B

W

O

Old Florenoo
O'Nell Mao (O)

O'Rourke 4 Atkinson
Osborn Miss Toddy

W
Ruth

Osterfeldt

H

Overlng

(C)

Randegger Aid©
Randolph Prod v
(O)
Rankin
Rath Bros (0)
Rath
Raymond Jack (0)
Redding Ed (0)
Redway Eddie ,„ v
Regal Earnest (0)
Renard Neal
Renard Viva
Renos Rlss
Rhode Mrs R
Rloe Bros (O)
Richardson Ems
Richardson Prank D
Richards Oreat
Richards Harry

Wm
Wm

O
Oaks Harry
O'Connor Jamas
O'Hara Prank
Old Town Pour

Owen Jack

Rlfner Carl
Riley Jos
Ripley Rj.

Roberts Lord

4

Ptser,

Sertoli

(BILLT)

Nelson One
Nolan Mildred
Norton Barney
Norton Lew (0)
Norwood Bdw (0)
Norworth Oaston 4

Paletler

Henneuy

IrUb

S22

O lOU

"

Lackawanna
Valley House

Meisel

HARRY COLEMAN

Frank

45 inches long; full sweep model; collar and cuffs
of Natural Skunk (guaranteed brocaded lining)
**/ flTsfR
Retail Value $200.00 JL s3 4
Discount on this Coat

Trunk Co.

PAST

R.IU6U ProftMloaaJ

ONLY STORE

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO THE PROFESSION

WRITE FOR CATALOG

910 Washington Ave.,

THE BUSTLER

MY NEW AND

$35.00 to $65.00

&

Joe Michaels

FURS

in 14 Different Sizes

Herkert

BENTHAM

S.

'The Elongated Entertainer"

At Unusual Prices
BY DEALING DIRECT WITH THE MANUFACTURER
No

Made

M.

MEL EASTMAN

Ratkowsky
FURS
DEPENDABLE

435 5th Ave.
Between
38th and 39th

Coast

Pacific

Romslno Julia
Rome i Wager
Ross
Roas
Rons
Rosa

Sadts
Earl (0)

Harry

A

Kathsrlns (0)

Rosslter H A
Rothschild Julie

(Reg)
Royal Jack
Russell Robt (0)
Ryan J B

Sadlsr

(C)

Wm

Bella! Pietro

Samuels Ras
Saador Mas
Santos 4 Hayes (O)
Bason Paulino
Schepp Chas

Valeri©

Palmer Frank (O)
Palmer Mamie (0)
Patton 4 Marks
Perry Martha
Phelps Frank (C)
Phillips Art

Plunkett Cy
Polndexter Chas
Polo Oabrlel
Potter
O

$dat/ie
J/aiwn
Mkjl:;-I:fcRM:l

B

W

Powers Babe

Extraordinary Sale

Prelles Circus (C)
Presoott Jack (8P)

Prince Al
Prlnoeton (5) (C)
Proctor
L (01

Wm

Pryor Juno

HATS
of
all
deacrlptloaa
at
aetoaadlasT
prions.
lew

$2.95 and

MARVEL OF SYNCOPATED MELODIES

up

IN

Ideal Christmas Gifts

TEN MINUTES OF JOY

DOT MARSELL
EXCLUSIVE SONGS—BEAUTIFUL GOWNS
THIS WEEK (Dec. 10),
Direction,
McVICKER'S, CHICAGO SCHALLMAN BROS.
ahead of the time.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OP
AND HANDKERCHIEFS

LINGERIE

Gowns made

118 West 48th Street
New York City

A MERRY XMAS—Just

"A VAUDEVILLE CONFECTION
AHEAD OF US, our agents, ARTHUR KLEIN and JACK LEWIS
THIS TIME—Harlem

to order* also

Stage work a

renovated.

specialty aader the direction of Alys M. Wsbb.

Opera House

a week ahead

N.

Y.,

Dec. 13-17

.

>

—
VARIETY

Grainger
Room 321—

Studio

Putnam

make

New York

Building,

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

PRODUCTIONS,
We

we make your

set or drop—it's rights—and bears our
individuality.
are setting a standard hitherto
unknown in stage decoration.

the

If

We

stamp of

Racey and Lefler

CURTAINS

"UNIT INTERIOR"
Applied For)

(Pat.

IT

NOTICE—The beautiful quality
GORDON BLUE velour curtain

PACKS IN A TRUNK
IT WEIGHS 60 LBS.

will be pleased to

show just what

this is

Tamil Albert
Troutman Mabel
Tun la Chester
Turner A Grace

Volt Laureaoe

(This

Is

and

BOWERS MINSTRELS
UNDER CANVAS

Tyler-St Clair

Duo

Universal (5)

(C)

44

Wallaoa Mildred
Wallace Mlaa (Tel) (C)
Wallaoa Veata
Walsh Johnny
Walters A Walter
Walters Belma

Van Joe
Van Ostera area
Vaughn J P
Vaughn Dorothy (C)

FRANK DOBSON
Week

Thie

(Dee.

10)— Keith's. ProT.dence. R.
Simpson Nancy

Schwartz Martha
Scott Mlaa J
Seabury A Price

Sinclair
Sinclair

Mr A Mrs B

Seeley

Beney Johnny

Ada

Mrs Horace
Smith A Lane
Smith I'hll
Smith Stella E
Snyder H
Solomon Fred
Spellman Jeanette (C)
Stanley Helene

W

Senzell Jack

Seymour Hilda
Shale Fred

Shaw Bobby
Shepard Walter O

Statzer Carl
Stelger Bessie

Shirley

Steel

Shlpman Sam
A B
Shone Madelyn
Simmons A Simmons

Leopold

Stelnle

Direction.

I.

Stevens Marie (C)
Stewart Oeo
(C)
Stewart (Slim) H (C)

W

Stlrk Cliff
St Claire Tyler (C)
St John Jeanne

Stone
Story

Margaret

R

Royal C
Stutzman Cbas
St Vraln Richard
Stout

Sullivan

(SF)

A Hyde
Herman

Stelnman

A Mason

Sunderland May (C)
Burray Miss M
Swain Frank H (C)

•THE PARCEL POST

Vincent

Dee. 13-17— DeKalb, Brooklyn

Carter

Al

(C)

A Shubert
Arthur
Larry

F

Madge
Warden Harry
Warren A Templeton
Wesson Oraco
Watson Anna

Tavarea Virginia
Taylor A Howard
Teal Raymond
Tendehoa Chief
Thomas Corlne
Thomas Helen
Thornton Peter

Thuraby Dave
TUIson Ben
Top Cornelius (Gov't)

The "Very Good Eddie" road show
Oklahoma City next week.

ej

In

The valedictory performance of the BIJou,
Bay City, Mich., which recently closed as a
vaudeville house, played to 11 people.

JOE MICHAELS

"Don't Let a Streak of Yellow Crop Out In You"
that

Stephens

It

tht

why

It

& Collins,

Lou Houseman has purchased an interest In
factories making a large and handsome cigar labeled "El Verso."
eleven

Summit

<C>
William Salda
Williams Arthur
Williams Jack A Cora
Williams Haxel

Zanora Frank
Zanzigu The
Zollman Virginia

Wolford, Chicago stock actor, Las Joined his

company.
Ed. J. Ougel and Geo. W. Scott, singers at
dancers, and Kennedy and Kramer are recent
additions to Al Reeves' show.
Johnny Dove
has left the caaL

Ave., Jersey City,

N J.

Dob Sherman's "Good for Nothing Husband" closed last week at an Illinois night
James Whlttaker, former musical critic of
the •Examiner," recently commissioned a lieutenant of artillery.

All the Chicago agents have nent a circular
letter to their acta explaining the recent ruling concerning
the
registration
of
alien

enemies.

The closing of the Blanche Ring niiow refor vaudeville MIhs Ring and Charles
Wlnnlnger. Dainty Mnrle. Du For Brothers
and Flanagan and Edwards.
leases

stand.

day and the word* and mtlody murt fee hotrd te be assretlatoe'. eat
It popular.
Rteofnlied artlttt oan obtain oobIm frea

Publishers, 498

I

CORRESPONDENCE

Hit— ATTENTION—ARTISTS— ATTENTION—Got This New Sen*—Jest Oat

of

Morrlasey

(C)

Wright Betty
Weeton Frank
Wright Do lie
West Arthur
Wyer Forrest O (C)
Weet Miriam
Wheeler Bart B
Wheeler Elsie
White A Wenton
Yeoman Geo
White Carolina
Young Emma
Wilbur A Harrington Young A Waldron (C)

(C)

Everybody on Randolph street Is smoking
and handsome cigar, labeled "El

Tht Moit gestational Nit

Wood Maude
Woodward &

(O

a large
Verso."

B1»

Williams Vernon
Wilson Lew (C)
Wilson Maud
Wlrtb Frank
Witney May
Wolfhelm Eugene (C)

MAX HAYB8

MAN"

DIRECTION.

ft

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

Marshall A C
Weaoer Bertha (C)
Weaver Bert (C)
Webb Edward (C)
Welsser A Relaaer
Weldon Mabel (C)
Wellington Dave (P)

Sweeney Emma
Swift Fred

CONROY and O'DONNEL
NOW.

Nan

Vail! a Valll (8F)
Vance Clarence
Vance Clarice
Van Menu Lea

OVER THE TOP BOYS'

Bchonclte Mrs

Watson Evelyn
Watson Pearl

Wade John P
Wakefield Wanda (C)
Walcott Helen (P)

Valdare Evelyn
Valentino

one*.)

biff

F

Walker B

SUNNY FLORIDA

the show that pays higher average salaries than the

and shade of the DUFFdesigned and executed in

Wayne

With

BROWN

SILK—SATIN

LADY DUFF GORDON at
THE PALACE THIS WEEK

and does.

JOHNNIE REILLY
in

VELVET—VELOUR

our studio expressly for

The Only Thing for Road Shows

SUMMERING THIS WINTER

Phone,
Bryant 2657

left

for

Sidney Falk. a concert tenor, with a new
which In part monolog. wbh placed for a
tryout this week by Harry Splngold"
la an outlying hoime.
tct

private

Hoboken.

Maurice Perry, Hebrew comedian, is now
producing Hippodrome stock at Denver. Ned

Tom Rourke announces
his
1,

that he will publish
recurrent "Saturday Telegraph" January
with a view to turning It into a dally In

VARIETY
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JEROME

REMICK

H.

CO.

beg to announce their
Very Latest Song Hit

SWEET LITHE BUTTERCUP"
Composed by H. Everett Paley

We can safely say it has never been our good fortune
to offer you such a wonderful song. It has the "simplest" kind of a melody and a great lyric by that
BRYAN. Here's just a samwell-known writer,

AL

ple of the chorus:

1 1

j |

mm

i

Sfired fct-tU3udr- Tvc - CUfi

j 1 1 j i »

^^

j/vy /fob-titl 'But- tea, - oocfi

j)ry

yjTtin

«/

ifccut

&ueo

cf

V*1

^—^
(Copyright, 1917, Jerome H. Remlck

A

Co.)

ARE WE RIGHT?
appeals to you, let us know
can send you copies of same.

If

it

it

right away, so

we

SWEET LITTLE BUTTERCUP
That's the

JEROME
Majestic Theatre Bids;., Chicago
228 Tremont Street, Boston

H.

title,

and

it's

published by

REMICKNew& COMPANY

219 West 46th Street,
MOSE GUMBLE, Mgr. Prof.

York

Dept.

^UUUkkUUiikkUkUUUkU

137 West Fort St., Detroit
906 Market St., San Francisco

AAAAAAAAA

VARIETY
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SULLIVAN

MASON

and

one of the best double singing acta in vaudeville, recently added to their repertoire Our

YOCK

WALTER DONALDSON

by

and

MONTY

New

Chinese Novelty Song,

HILO TOWN

BRICE, with such great

success,

it

prompted them to send

this wire:

PUT ON YOCK-A-HILO TOWN LAST NIGHT. WENT OVER; VERY BIG HIT. USING IT FOR
CLOSING NUMBER. BELIEVE US, ITS A GREAT SONG AND WE WILL KEEP IT IN AS A FEATURE
SULLIVAN and MASON

A

and what's more,
It's a Pippin of a

seems the case with everybody up

this

to

n ow

THERE'S A REASON.

that's using it

girl it

—with a wonderful dancing fox-trot m elody. As a double for either
— two boys, two
say 'the best ever."
they
can't be beat, and for Quartettes—well, ask a few that are using
lyric
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EDWARDS

Uptown

Rooms, AL. COOK, Manager

NEXT TO PALACE THEATRE
ST. PAUL. MINN.
BAN FRANCISCO
R. 158, Bremer Areado
WM. B. WBSSBL
AL. BROWNE

Broadway.
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BALTIMORE
New Rcilljr Hotel
F. HARRISON

Pantapes Balldlap;

Introduces

With him will bo Will Rood Dunroy, Al
Cohen and Fred Llnlck.

BRONX COCKTAILS

For tho past oonple of weeks the orchestra
at the Majestic has played "Over There" as an
Critical comIntroduction to all the acta.
ment has been heard. Manager Snorts declares the matter Is merely a coincidence.

i

Crossman's 7 Entertainers
NEXT WEEK

direction.

•The Tidal Ware," which has been doing a
rousing business In Illinois and Wisconsin
olght stands, opens Monday on the Walker
The management of the
t'.ne at Minneapolis,
i now has been taken oyer by Chester Bishop,
is

now ahead.

the

benefit of
who will

Pentland,

hospital

there.

Among

appear are Irene Franklin. Mllda
Chic Sales, Emily Miles and De

In lieu of the Friday Red Cross matinee,
the Englewood gSTe a show Thursday night,
devoting the receipts to a fund for soldiers'
At the Avenue theatre a collection
sweaters.
was taken up from the acts and employes,
netting $28, which was turned over to the
Red Cross.

Mildred

former dramatlo and film
Denver "Rocky Mountain News,"

Morris,

through Chicago on her way to
Washington, advised her friends hero she had
been appointed a member of the staff of
George Creel, head of tho Censor Bureau. Miss
Morris Is a cousin of Dorothy Maynard. playing In "Oh, Boy!"
passing

AUDITORIUM

(H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
Grand Opera, Cleofonte Campanlei, director
Playing to the advance sale.
5th week).
BLACK8TONE (Ed Wappler, mgr.).— Last

week of George Arllss in "Hamilton." which
might have exceeded its three weeks' run.
Next week, Maude Adams In "A Kiss for Cinderella."

COHAN'S

GRAND

mgr.).— "Why

Marry."

(Harry
with

J.

Ridings,

Nat

Goodwin,

Breese, Ernest Law ford and Felix
(6th week). Will go to Astor, New
Will be followed by Jane
next week.

Edmund
Krembs
York,

Cowl

in

"Lilac Time."

COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).— "Here
Comes the Bride" closes (3d week). "The
Brat." with Maude Fulton, next.
COLUMBIA (Frank O. Parry, mgr.).—CoDav© Marion's
Burlesque.
lumbia Wheel
«how.

Before the

Show

Between Show*
After the
You
in

Show

will find the Best Sport
at the Sign of the

New York

Bounding Buck
47th St. off

Broadway

Also Broadway it 113d St., 136 East 42d St.
Newtrk. 828 Bread St.
216 Weit 34th St.

Live

Game

v.

M. A.

WAYNE CHRISTY

Direction,

DIRECTION, PAUL

DURAND

MILWAUKEE

those

Wolf Hopper.

critic of the

U, B.O.

Shooting

CORT

(U.

J.

Hermann, mgr.).— "Johnnie

Get Tour Gun." with
week). Too light.

CROWN (Ed.
Girl's
ENGLEWOOD

"A Young

Louis

J. Rowland,
Romance."

Bennlson

mgr.).—rStock.

(J.

Olrls.**

GARRICK (Wm.

ing

Show"

Currie, mgr.).— "The Pass(4th week). Big.

OAYETY (Robert Shoenecker, mar.).
"Some Babies."
ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponl. mar.).— "Have a
Heart," with Flora Zabelle (2d week). Zlegfeld Follies will follow after another week.
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mar.).— Interna-

American Wheel Burlesque.

tional Circuit.
"The Lure of the City."
LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.).— "Oh,
Boy !" with Joseph Santley. selling seats five
week In advanoe (17th week). "Leave it to
Jane" next.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— "Mutt
and Jeff Divorced."

—

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.). Blanche
Followed by
Ring In "What Next" close*.
Kolb and Dill In "High Cost of Loving."
PLAYHOUSE. Stuart Walker's company in
"Seventeen" closes with 100th performance,
a record for the house (10th week).

—

PRINCESS (Will
man Who Came Back,"

Singer.

mar.).— "The

with Mary Nash (12th
week). Still getting the money.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).— Ruth
Chatterton In "Come Out of the Kitchen"
(4th week). Hit.
STAR AND GARTER (William Roche,
mgr.).—Columbia Wheel Burlesque. Sam Sldman's show.
STUDEBAKER (Judah, mgr.).— "Love o'
Mike," with George Hassell (1st week).

Wednesday evening, Dec. 5, Chicago agentn
and other figures In show business tendered
a farewell banquet at the Chicago Automobile club to "one of us," the handsomest officer In the service of the

United States Army.

Lieut. James B. McKowen. formerly head of
the McKowen agency (merged last week with
the Harry Splngold ajrency).
About *R were In attendance. There wns a
gerat deal of frivolity, as is always the case

when men are deeply affected. Every man
In the room was a personal friend of Jim's.

BAM

J4TM423 TrMRDAVtmg
BBBBP>f«AR «On0TRECT

FURNITURE
CASH OR CREDIT
Open BTenlnfs

till

Claude S. Humphreys, Clarence Rowland,
Mack Helman and Lew Rosenthal were guests
Count Peronne. Jlmmle Henshel
of honor.

and Lono's Hawallans helped with the enThere were doxens of comedy
tertainment.
The
telegrams, and Bill Jacobs read them.
high emotionalism of the event got Harry
Splngold. and he up and did a dsnee, hoofing
with surprising celerity for one of his years,
nvolrdupnls and wisdom.
Then there wero
the speeches Tom Carmody. Sam Kahl, Eddie Hayman, Sam Thall, Irving Tates and
some of the others very short, very sincere,
charged with affection.
After It was all over, and Just before "closing." Lieut. James B. McKowen. U. S. A., was
called upon for a speech.
Somehow the lieutenant hadn't much to say. He spoke his regrets. He acknowledged the great honor which
bad been conferred upon him. He promised
he would try and live up to his uniform and
be a credit to the business of which he had
been a member. Then he sang a song. Wss
It
"Over There?" No. Was It "Mv Country
TIs of Thee?"
No.
Was It 'The Star
Spangled Banner?" Nix. "Marseillaise?" No.
It was
"My Gal Sal." Not a maudlin or
tearful ballad by any means, but there were
n lot of wet eyes when Lieut. McKowen finished.
The ovation was wonderful.
Jim
could have taken 00 bends if he wanted to.
The menu was a document of note. Its contents went Into the systems of those present
with relish and gusto, and Its literary phase
will go Into the archives of theatrical banquets.
as
It
read
follows, appropriately
printed on butcher's paper:

—

—

—

AUDITORIUM.

Mrs. Jason's Experience
nerer knows
ONE
Opportunity
will

where Luck

Artistic

Is,

Mrs, R.

strike.

or where
V. Jsson

pent the greater pert of a month hunting
furniture among the booses where hunting (and
finding) meant the expenditure of a huge sum
Then she stumbled on us through sa
of money.
"Ad" In the paper, and found exactly what aha
wanted

In

twenty minute* for half the money.
Why not coma here riH8T
well ss your

The moral of this la:
—earing your time as

WRIT! FOB

WW

tS-PAOP CATALCOPB

Easily Accessible from Wsat Bide by
Mtta or Btth St. Croaatown Can

Apartsseat with
Period Paraltare
Valae, SMt. aew

a-Beesa Oatlta

Graad Rapids
Peraltare

$275

$375

e-Beeaa Peeled

e-aWesa Period

Apertsssot

tTM Valae

Apartsseat
ll,tM Valae

$585

$750

Chicago Automobile Club

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE TENDERED TO
Llrut.

James

B.

McKowen,

U. 8. A.

A Massive Array of Talent, Embracing
of Canine Intelligence." "King of
the Last Half." "The Break Ins," "Those
Little Wonder Workers," etc.
Mr. Jesse Freeman

Tho Acme
A

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Valae Depeelt Weekly

and

HANLY

Melange of Comedy. Songs and Planologne

THEATRE
direction.

raVING M. COOPER

Prefeasleaal

Dlseoaat

15%

INEZ (BABE)

(Dee. 13-17)— LINCOLN 8Q.

t o'clock

while.

P.

HERMAN
NOW

mingled pride and regret pride
because Jim was going to Camp Grant, Rockford. III., to begin his officer's duty In the
school which Is kindergarten to the big
university "over there"
regret, because the
ninth floor of the Majestic theatre building
wouldn't see Jim around any more— for a

HOUWASSE

;

D. Whitehead, mgr.).—
"The Darlings of Paris."
EMPIRE (Art Moeller. mgr.).— "The Speed-

way

—

There was

(2d

BLUE POINT SEXTETTE

"Those Slippery Boys from Minstrel Sea."
Mr. Harry Splngold
Offers

MERLE'S COCKATOOS SBM?"
MAJESTIC

orpheum

SUro of "The Passing Show" and "Lore o'
Mike" will give a show at Great Lakes NaTal
Training station on Christmas Day, for the

Equilibrium Vexers and Tumblers
Mr. Tom Powell
Suggests

ARTHUR KLEIN
w.

STETSON and HUBER

B

C

AND ALLENTOWN

(DEC. 17)— EA8TON

The local papers, commenting on the rumored rift In Nat Goodwin's oft-torn marital lute,
dropped the story after they had satisfied
themselTes thst a separation Is In effect, but
no divorce action Is Immediately Imminent.

and Harry Gordon

or boy and
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all
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the Critics had to say:
The

hit of the

the

Morette

show were

char mine sister act whose
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PEACH ICE CREAM

acterizations that

the Cake Walk.
Mr. John Blllsbury
Imports
MOCHA and JAVA
Far East Necromancers Roasted Without
Grounds.
L
Mr. Wayne Crlsty

K
Special Discount to
Professionals

Nut Comedy. Posturing

Introduces
Puff and Smoke.
thoae present were Normon PriedKahlscheln.
Nat
enwald.
John Blllsbury.
Harry Miller, T. J. Carmody. Charlie Freeman, Harry Splngold, Tom Powell. Dare
Beehler, 8am Thall, E. C. Haymen. Dan Bachman, Irving Tlshman, Jesse Freeman, Dick
Hoffman, Thomas Burchlll, Cal Grlffls, Bill
Jacobs, George Mence, Hepry Shapiro, Glen
Burt, Andy Talbot. Dan Kusell. Harry Dan*
forth, Tom Powell, Wayne Crlsty, Paul Powell, Dwlght P. Pepple, Coney Holmes, Edgar
Dudley, Lew Earl. Irving Yates. Ferdls Mayer,

Among

GRBBNB OLTVBS
KALAMAZOO CELERY
RBD RADI8HB8
D

"Three well known bite In Bltea and Blta."
Mr. John B. Slmoa
Proaente

CHICKEN GUMBO A LA CREOLE
A Melange Wltk Orchestra Accompaniment
Beehler 4 Jaooba
E
Tender

ROAST BEEP TENDERLOIN
A

Slice of

(Assisted by Saucy

Mushroom

Midgets,)

Mr. Lew Goldberg

P

Serves

IN BUTTER
Van Camp's Jass Band With Helot's String
Bean Orchestra from Lima.
Messrs. Holmes and Dudley
G
Supreme Novelty

REFUGEE BEAN8

POTATO

"The Eyes

of the Underworld."
Mr. Cbas. Nelson

H

Offers

I

8.

Goldberg, L. F. AUardt, Chas. Hoylan, William Kahl.
Later In the week Lieut. McKowen was presented with a pair of Bausch ft Lomb field

MAJESTIC

(Fred

C.
0.80).

mgr.
Oruniformly meri-

Eberts,

—

;

rehearsal
A
torious and make-good bill, with tome surAdelaide and
prises and some stand-bys.
Hughes, working without support eicept In
the orchestra pit, where they use a leader who

pheum;

ASPARAGUS TIPS

page authors and Philadelphia soup laureates,
came on In their lay attire, having bean
ditched by their baggage. But Jim and Marlon
don't carry ttelr act In trunks. Jim's human
humor, so close to realism that It made a
few of the baldbeads down front squirm while
they laughed, spread over the audience like a
blanket of good cheer.
Marlon's mellow little voice
the homey kind soothed and satisfled, though it was mild.
On No. 7 they took
the comedy honors of the show.
Cressy and Dayne never had a dull minute
in "The Wyoming Hoop," a departure from
Cressy's more fsmlllsr Nsw England character In the natural environment.
Miss Dayne

Ellas, Paul Goudron.

glasses.

8prouts of Laughter.
Messrs. Earl and Yates
Contribute

Hughes Is Ideal support for her.
And they do not need a chorus.
Jim snd Marlon Harklns. the famous back
est voltage.

Humphreys, Mark Halman, J. C.
Walter Downey, Ben Cahane, Walter Meakln, Charlie Crowl. Sam
Kahl. Asher Levy, I. H. Halperln, Fred Eberts. Count Peronne, Clarence Rowland, Tim
Keehler, George Van. M. McFadder, Lucy
Claude

Rare Ability

time*

TYPEWRITER

series of

A8SORTED CAKE8

N. V. A.

a brief violin solo, wafted through a
dance maneuvers and engaging charswung the house their way
without effort. The manikin and doll bit Is
not only one of the most artistic creations
which this feather-foot pair has shown, but la
quite the best of Its sort any pair has dona.
The offering, throughout. Is docked and
caparisoned In dainty good tsste. Is lighted
and set with simplicity yet splendor, and Is
one of those Instances where a headllner
brings headline quality, which Is neither
bought nor borrowed, neither painted on nor
left off.
Adelaide Is a logical choice for vaudeville's representstlve denseuse, having comedy, artistry, versatility and a cute brand of
tiny showmanship that sells her to her high-

25%

REMINGTON

does

Melting Drama of the North.
Mr. Paul Powell
Presents

to

SELF STARTING

The Friars
Screen Club
Greenroom Onb

15%

—

—

hasn't much to do.
The act, like those before it, Is virtually a fullstage monolog for
the resourceful and always trying Cressy.
Bensee and Balrd, In a varied and rangsful
run of comedy and song, finished powerfully
after holding up consistently from the rather
quiet start.
Miss Balrd Is sort of female
Eddie Foy plus a rich voice and pronounosd

Grand Prise Panama-Pacific Exposition
you, or others in your office,
to see this new time-saver,
telephone today and we will bring
it to you and put it through Its
paces. Or, if you wish to read
more about it, let us mat! you descriptive
folders.
Write,
or
'phone today.
If

want

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER CO.
(Incorporated)

374 Broadway,

AND STAGE EFFECTS

City

Branches in All Leading Cities

traits of intelligence.
Her Scotch dialect Is
In the background from the first word, and
whan she lets It loose in the heather song
after a truly genuine and Impressive highland fling, she hurdles right over the top.

with

her skinny limbed partner scampering

after her.

Vardon
earlier,

THE LAST WORD IN SCENIC DROPS

New York

and

Perry

finished

their

had. a few
familiar line

minutes
song

of

and strammlng In highland make-shift makeup.
They were recalled and the audience
fussed over the hoys, though they were on In
an early position. Last time here they appeared next to cloalng. It didn't seem to mske
any difference there Is many a No. 2 act
that cannot get over In a late ep..:. and there
Is many a late act that could not get by at
all
so early.
Vardon and Perry, without

—

sweating or straining, took the assignment
like good sports, and took the bouse like good

P.

performers.
The show wss opened by "Plve of Clubs,"
with sn accent on ths clubs. Ths start brings
on a young woman, filched from soms worthy
cabaret, moat likely, who sings and does a

DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS,

weak

tea Imitation of Blossom Seeley.
She
bunches her three songs, than svacuates to
reappear for the finale of the foursome club
throwing event which takes place while sbs is

*4*ni»

Inc.

gone.

140

West 39th

New York

Street

City

SkjnneW Safin
Seenery made with Skinner's
Satin reaches the tep notch of
perfsctlen and adds te the
saecess ef year act.

Stage Decorations
for Productions

M

MANUFACTURED BT

WILLIAM SKINNER & SONS
THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Holyoke, Maes.
4* East 17th St,

Phone: Greeley 8009

New York

Established 1848
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Jugglers seek

imppy

Have Your Scenic Artist Use These Satins

and Vaudeville Acts

It

BOSTON

to sur-

round their stunts with outslds help and
adornment, because, while this class of entertainment is among ths most wonderful,
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Chorus don't convince you
that you ought to sing this song
Later on you
nothing that we can say will.
will remember that we told you it would
sweep the country from coast to coast
Iff

a

this

I

don't

want any more

dollies,

Brother don't want any polliea,
Sister don't want any fancy things,

Mother don't want any diamond rings;
There's just one gift that we pray for,
One thing we long night and day for,
Stop all this war and give as victory,
And send back dear daddy to me.

Send Back Dear
n
Me

Daddy To
AN

IRISH

"I'M IN

ARMY

COMEDY GEM

IMONA/"

GET WISE TO THIS ONE

|Ag

CTITPM

Sat

THE FAYNES
THB AKTUT8 WITH A SUPREME OFFERING
Representative. JACE FLTNN

FRED

THE BRADS

MarlMill Asses*.

MR.

I4« Breeswav.

AND

N. Y.

M A Breeze from the Lakes of Killarney"
Booked Solid W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.

BEEHLER & JACOBS AGENCY
their wonders are time worn and seem to deSometimes, In an effort to
feat themselves.
out of Juggling or acrobatics,
ambitious vaudevilllans make their stuff even
less acceptable ; In this case, however, this
cannot be fairly said, and, while the fifth club
here contributes little, It Is good policy to encourage those who seek to add attractiveness
to dull episodes.
Jack La Vler, who talks nonsense and
swings on a trapeze and does tricks that, in
silence, would bore you, so that with his

make amusement

sebmoos they bring thunderous applause. Ih
a Barnum. Some of his comedy Is not original,
Walter Hrower, an
but most of It registers.
easy monologlst with a Dixie turn to his
tongue, had a hard hole to All, following
Harklns and Bensee and La Vler with somewhat similar kidding, but got over handily.
Adelaide and Hughes closed the show, Winston's Water Lions and Diving Nymphs falling to appear at the matinee because of railLait.
road delay.
KENDZIE (A. Hunge, mgr. agcntH. W. V.
M. a.). A surprisingly good program elicited
Hilled as
appreciation from a packed house.
;

—

"A Vaudeville Surprise," Edwards and Louise
opened with a song number. There was nothIn fact. It was
ing surprising about that.
Hut the two thin
somewhat disillusioning.
it
went Into some rather good teeth, stunts,
They were
compensated for the singing.
The act. alfollowed by Flske and Fallon.

bit since their Inst appear
Instead of mnkltiK his
sure-fire.

though changed a
ance.

Is

still

through the audience. Flske Is a
card-boy. There Is even more surprise In this
His Inoffensive
entrance than In the former.
and funny boob characterization, coupled with
the nice soprano and beautiful gowns of Miss
Fallon, furnish entertainment for every mo-

entrance

FRED

C—Harry Tenney, Mgr.

119 No. Clark St, Chicago—Will E. Skidmore, Mgr.

HENNINGS

ANNA

REFINED NOVELTY COMEDY OFFERING
FEATURING THE BEST LITTLE LADY JUGGLER

C

WILLIAM 0(1 ARE

1556 Broadway, N. Y.

juceuNu

N!Tfl

MRS.

£» i^ft

ED

Ze

LOUIE

HUNTER and De GODFREY

Blackfaco Comedians, In their novelty act. •'WITHOUT GAB." Using their original
limoaalne tearing car to explain the story.
Winter scene In
Class, laughs and so different.
Believe as.

Address VARIETY. New York

ment they are on.
They close with Flake
playing a violin, Miss Fallon standing close
by.
The finish discloses the fact that he has
been making only the motions of playing. Miss
Fallon imitating the sound of the violin. A
second edition of the big time act, "Finding's
Keeping's" followed. It Is toned down to the
pop audiences, and does very well. They took
three curtains. Jim McWIIllams and his piano
reminds of Charley Alcott. By a coincidence
Alcott played at the Palace the same week.
Their act is very similar, the difference being
that Alcott plays the Palace and McWIIllams
the Kedzte. The "Dairy Maids," girl act. with
Eddie Foley and Lea Letures, closed to big
StciriQ.
applause.
McVICKER'S (J. Burch, mgr.; agent, DoyleLoew). With one of the largest and best
miniature musicnl comedies playing the time
at the head of the bill, the show could not
have been anything but money's worth. The
aforementioned act is "Six Little Wives." An
idea of its pretentiousness may be had when
In mentioned that the net carries a chorus
it
There is a plot, garnished
of twenty girls.
with good comedy, dressed with many and
beautiful coHturncR and flavored with pretty
The act opens in
and well-rendered sours.
two wit ti a steamer drop, and then goes to
It
full stage, showing the deck of the vessel.
Reeder
Is a melodious and mellifluous offering.
and Armstrong are two young men who while

—

HAROLD
Author or

HERM1NE SHONE'S

away

several minutes at two pianos to no very
sensational results.
"A Breath of Old Virginia," once a successful sketch on big time,
went well. For a change the sketch Is this
time a bit superior to the personnel of its
actor.
Possibly this Is due to the shore time
allowed the act.
They rush through the
speeches and tend to slough the very good
situations.
A little less speed, and a little
more restraint, and the sketch would be admirable all around. Hazel Leonl has a colorless set of numbers which she earnestly endeavors to make the most of.
If she wants
to cause excitement she must get better songs
and try a change of costume. Jolly Jeanette
followed.
She Is Dainty Marie Meeker without the persiflage. Compensating for the lack
of tnlk while swinging on the rope, Jeanette
does a few tricks which Marie has never
attempted.
Her offering is pleasing and effective.
Edwin lister plays the piano and
sings a song entitled "Versatility." in which
he carries out the spirit of the lyric by
playing a violin, giving character Imitations
and acting a scene from "Trilby." He seems
to
have ability, but the act drags a bit.
Spencer. Charters & Co., In their sketch, "The
Hermit," got over nicely. The sketch Is well
written, and Charters, in his hermit character, offers something out of the ordinary.
Dot
Marshall followed with her complement of
Jasslclans and Jass melodies.
Dot is consid-

A.

CLARKE

present successful fsntsstic comedy,

new

set for

COLE,

WILLIAM ROCK and FRANCES WHITE. CECIL
CUNNINGHAM. MINNIE ALLEN. CHARLOTTE PARRY and miny other standard acts.
RI'SSELL and DAVIS, snd songs

for

Address VARIETY,

New York

Campinarri y La Navarrita
ered one of the best of the minor key school
on this time, but Jaas stuff is beginning to pall
a bit, possibly because It has been liberally
attempted and offered, maybe on account of
the war.
Suing.
HIPPODROME (Andy Talbot, mgr.— W. V.
M. A., agent). From the viewpoint of individual acts a good bill the first half of the
week, but marred somewhat as an entirety by

—

virtue of lack of comedy.
The show opened
with the Military Elephants. The two animals
in the act are not as Interesting as the charming and shapely girl who directs them In their
maneuvers.
Van Alter and Parks, following,
are two girls
one plays a piano, the other
sings.
The dear thing at the piano Is a
radiantly pretty young woman who would
get by as a single if she Just sat on the stage
and let the audience look at her. The other
girl sings in a pleasing soprano.
She is likewise undlfflcult to scrutinize.
The act itself
colorless.
Is
They need songs and a little
comedy relief or costume change to relieve the
monotony
Natalie and Ferrari were No. 3.
Their sure-fire costumed dances lured many
hands.
They finished with a delightful travesty on
a Jitney dance-hall couple which
brought screams of laughter.
The mild and
gentle Harry Adler, overflowing with the milk
of human kindness, and gazing benignly at his
audience through tortoise shell glasses, kept
the house in a tempest of shrieks with his
series of imitations dogs, cats, a plank of
wood being sawed, a Jew's harp (very good)
:

—
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AUSTIN

and

were at the Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn,

\f TCfi
1YUOO

WAV

M\J\ X

last week, where th ey put over their usual big screaming: hit, while
assists them, added to the enjoyment of the audience with her beautiful voice
splendid rendition of the arreat international song: success,

wno

1W1?V17i?Q
1T1
J^ 1 CdMXO

and

THERE'S A LONG, LONG TRAIL
Lyric by Stoddard King.

Any

Music by Zo Elliott

artist

not singing

this

wonderful ballad

is

surely missing one of the

"best bets" of the present time.
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His best imitation Is that of a
and others.
good entertainer. And that Isn't an Imitation
When Harry made
at all. tut the real thing.
hli

last

bow

to

the

regretful

audlenc?,

the

omedy

He was folon the bill was over.
lowei by Rose and Ottllle Sutro (New Acts).
Willie Solar, who lantern-slides himself as of
the Zlegfeld "Coconut Grove," makes the
m^st of his elft (if It is a gift) of losing
and acting like a chimpanzee. He has three
numbers, and each r>r them, particularly the
one entitled "On a Monkey Honeymoon." have
all tho appearance and stund of an Illustrated
Willie has
lecture on the Darwinian theory.
one soni? about "Robinson Cru -oe's Isle,"
which, though bordering on the danger line,
It
never reaches the offensively risque stage.
la a clever sm^, and gets lots of appreciation.
Silar's voice Is a pleasant one, and his perWere he to forget his
Is attractive.
and make the most of his
Htiaisht singing voice hi; act wmld be much
improved.
Wm. H. Hunlon & Co., a clever
and most entertaining net In their sketch enSicinp.
titled "A Bellboy's Dr^amj" closed.
PALACE (Earl T. Steward, mgr., Orpheum).

s~>nnlity

monkey-shines

— Not

this season had such applause been
heard here as drew tears Into the eyes of
Eddie Leonard, the veteran minstrel, always

l-hl-hl-do-ho-U-ll-hl-hlzed here.
speech that was broken with
nounced that he had enlisted.

in what branch of the service, but he
hinted that he might never come back.
That
was before he had sung "Ida" and "Roly Doly
Eyes," and the thunder effect that Intervened
was terrific. He sang the original, aboriginal
classics, then made another little speech and
let the show go on— 12 minutes delayed
In
transit past this ovation.
Leonard, supported ty five noisy Instrumentalists, all blacked up and whooping In the
manner supposedly typical of the levee darkey,
made three changes, all minstrel extravagances, and did two sand-floor dances, featuring In the earlier part of the act his new
song, "Honeysuckle Mine."
The opening act was his nearest rival. Donald Kerr and Effle Weston, until Saturday In
"The Pas ing Show," transplanted their twodollar specialty into vaudeville.
Sent In to
open the show, they went at It, and, If they
did nothing else, they made life difficult for
Mable Rus ell, assisted by Marty Ward and
four dressed up male miscellany.
Ward is a
comedian of intensely annoying type, who
wears a straw hat with the brim trimmed
down, a short tail on a rusty coat and one
garter hanging loos*.
Ml s Russell barely
survived the Ward Impediment with her neat
siubrettlng.
The offering is programed "Call
It What You Like."
That lays It open to the
truth, and, if one called It what he like* ab^ut
Ward's hysterical efforts to strangle laughs
out of the house, be could call it nothing.
Ray Fern, who has good teeth, and Marlon
Davis, who has a pair of limbs that would
coax St. John out of Paradise, did a few
minutes of nifty song, laugh-lure and dance.

say

Opp. Celamhla Theatre

Eddie, in a
emotion, anHe did not

Davis has many charms and shows most
of them, mainly In an adventure of dressflttlng, the most fitting sort of undress.
With
what she has to reveal she Is safe. It would

Ml

s

SINGERS

HECTOR DOWNS

ANDY HAMILTON

be a pity If she hid It.
She closed In golden
boots almost to her knees, which was cruel
there was more gold Inside than there was
outside.

Jack Alfred and Company, three amaxlng
hand-balancers, head-balancers and tumblers,
in "Smile," a sketch kidding their own kind,
went with a smash. Not graceful comedians,
these boys did their satire bluntly and so
straightforwardly that It was convincing. Joe
Towle, who plays a piano while sitting on a
beer keg. got no end of boisterous laughs. He
is all
personality and low-down, observation
on a level where it goes over no one's head and
hits everyone somewhere near the solar plexus.
"In the Dark," a mystifying melodrama, was
snapplly played and held Interest. In the end
it amounted to nothing, as the mystery turned
out to have been a crude conception, destroying itself in a callow and Inartistic let-down.
But while everybody accused everybody else
and the audience didn't know how stupid the
plot was to be, It carried a thrill.
Leon a La Mar, ballyhooed by an ungrammatical spieler, who also worked the house for
her, did 20 minutes of uncanny mind-reading,
getting Into deep water once or twice and delivering like lightning one or two hundred
times.
The girl lacks personality, but she
is long on witchcraft or whatever it is she
has.

The Jordan Olrls, two shapely and comely
who tight-wire and sing and dance, and
a third, who stalls and throws poses and

ALBOLENE
Ideal make-up remover; keeps the
skin smooth, cleur and free from Irri-

The

tation and permits you to enjoy off
stage the Admiration given to a good

complexion.
fit
Vfc
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im
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Maw Vers
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ATLANTIC CITY.

RV dfARI.Eft ACHKITRBR.

The Atlantic City Amusement Association,
which Includes all the Important amusements
of the resort, is contemplating a benefit for
the families of the twelve New Yorkers who
lost their lives when the tug Eugene F. Moran
went down off this resort last Saturday. It
will probably be held on one of the piers.

The Steel Pier is open for several days each
week for concerts. A number of special diversions are planned for Christmas week there.
The Apollo was dark 10-12, "but the 13th
John Cort offered his new musical comedy.

ones,

"Flo."

flings out her arms, closed nattily and briskly,
working rapidly and with good stage s.-nse.
This act had better opened the show so as to
give Kerr and Weston a more likely spot.
Leonard could close the bill without prejudice

Rig crowds turned out to see the double
wrestling hill offered at the ne« Nixon theatre on Dec. 11, when Pinky Gardner met
Chnrle* Metro and Henry Irsllnger battled
with John Kllonis.
The next bout will bs

or difficulty.

Lait.

INSTRUMENTALISTS

some time during Christmas week.

DANCERS

JOHN DALESSANDRO
SAMMY KAHN
17TH WEEK, TRENTON HOUSE, TRENTON, N.

IRVING AARONSON

HERMAN HYDR

J.

AN ORIGINAL MONOLOG WITH A SITUATION AND A STORY

and
"Lizzie"
A

camouflage by
Cople. of thU .cl Slid with
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tbe way tbe women went for her chatter
about the bit of work sbe bad In hand lnJected a nice bit of comedy and sbe was
irougbt back for an extra number after tba
next act bad been signalled.
Harry DeCosta
officiated at tbe piano Inatead of 8yd ney Franklin, as programed.
W. B. Frledlnnder's production, "Tbe Naugbty Princess." waa uaed Id
the closing position and following all tba
singing and comedy did not gat over better
than fair. This production baa been considerably changed since seen at one of tbe smaller
houses some time since, being practically a
new offering, nicely staged and witb soma new
bits to it. but the fact atili remains that the
comedy is a bit shy through tbe way It la
handled.
A comedian witb more anap to bis
work could build up the bedroom scene to a
roaring bit and tbe act la In need of a primadonna with a voice. Tba 8ix American Daucers is another old act revamped.
Tbe act
is
a big Improvement on Ita last showing
here, but not up to tbe original production.
Lovenberg has given the dancers a timely
number Id "Tbe Dance of tbe Allies," which
is a big help, and tbe opening dance by tbe
three girls Is a pretty number.
Burns and
Frablto furnished a good-sized laughing bit In
the next-to-closng spot.
Tbetr Italian character stuff Is well bandied and tbe Instrumental finish was good for an extra hand.
Tbe tall fellow uaea a burleaque bit of a
woman undressing, with no apparent reason
why It should be Injected Into an act In
front of a street drop, but It waa a scream.
Maleta Bonconl pleased those who enjoy good
music by her violin playing.
Miss Bonconl
sticks rigidly to classical numbers, when she
might help herself by selecting something
popular and familiar, without resorting to
syncopation or even popular song stuff. Howard s Animal Act waa used In tbe flrst half of
the bill Instead of closing, aa usual, and held
tbe spot In excellent shape.
Howard managea
to keep bis act Interesting by changing the
routine, keeping only the ahowlest numbers

from

former

offerings

and

bis

reward

was

liberal.
Harry Lester Mason did very nicely
In an early spot with his character monolog,

"Tbe Waiter." A monolog without a aong or
something to break the monotony Is a difficult
vehicle these days, but Mason got bis share
of the laughs with some cleverly delivered
talk.
The dancing act of Seabury and 8baw
opened tbe show In good shape after going
Into full stage.
Their opening I* rather weak,
as neither has a voice to get tbe aong over.
Tbe fellow Is a very good eccentric dancer,
Tbe girl wears a rather daring costume for
(be closing number, being bare to tbe hips
and it does not improve her appearance. Tbe
Palbe pictures were up to tbe usual average.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—
"Those Five Violin Beauties" Clark a Verdi
J ere Grady a Co., in "Tbe Toll Gate"; Sophie
a Harry Everett Alvln a Kenny. The screen
feature is Pauline Frederick in "The Hungry

looking for people snd

*!2l2

Heart."

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.
mgr.).— Ida May Chadwick and
Her Dad; Gallettis Monkeys; Brown A Taylor, in "HIh Quaker Girl"; "The 8treet Urchin"
Hopkins, Axtelle ft Co. and the BenWegefarth,

;

Take

Baits

Elevator
2d floor

2M

nett Sisters.

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr. ) .—George
P. Murphy a Co.. In "Tbe Food Inspectors";
Cblsholm a Breen, In "Tbe Shop Girl's Romance'
Albert Donnelly a Co.
Vanata ft
Gershon Earl a Curtis, and Homer & Dubard.
;

;

;

DRS.

STrVinV

LEVY TREAT

The Profession's Feet
At Strand Theatre Bldf,

aad 47tk St

CHIROPODIST

PHILADELPHIA.
BY JUVRFIII.R.

KEITHS (II. T. Jordan, mgr.).— Music
and comedy strongly featured In this week's
bill and the penults attained reached a very
average as an entertainment.
satisfactory
very big
Ik' s news at thU theatre continues
despite that the legitimate houses ami the
majority of the small-time theatres are feeling the effects of war conditions and the
various taxations. Adele Rowland Is the headliner this w»-ek, and the girl repeated the
excellent Imprcsnton made hero on her first
visit a year ago.
Most of her songs wire
now and she* made an attractive plrture to
look at.
She did surprisingly well with the
"Knocking at the Knlttlug Club" number,
which has been done here seTeral times, knd

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).— Dong
Fong Gue a Harry Haw; Four Swors Durkin
;

Slaters;

mers;

a Maxmlllian Flying SumEmmets and tbe film feature,

Martini

Three

Mary Plckford

;

In

"Tbe

Little Princess."

NIXON (Fred Leopold, mgr.).— "A Regular
Business Man'; Cottier a Cox; Wormwood's
Animals; Wood, Melville a Phillips; DufflnKedcay Troupe; the film feature Is Elsie Ferguson In "The Rlxe of Jennie Cushlug."
GLOBE (Sabloskey & McOuirk, tngrs).—
"The Follies Bergere Revue," with Donald
Roberts a Co.; "Golsteln's Wedding"; Sherman ii Rawls, In "Hello Egypt"; Mabel Berra
lloyt, Hyams & Ray
Evelyn May a Co. Gardner a liartman Connors a Edna; Gertie Falls
and Emmett s Canines.
;

;

;

;
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PENN

WILLIAM
((O. W. Metiel, mgr).—
First half: "Tbe Suffragette Revue," Including Bobby Bernard and Sylvia De Frank le;
Quaker City Trio; the film feature, "One
Hour."
Last half: Weber-Wilson Review;
Greater City Four; Orton Troupe; Kennedy,
Day A Sheridan, and the film feature, Belle
Bennett In "The Thrill of L^lfe."
(Charles 8hlsler, mgr.).— First
half: Taylor Granville's "Tbe Star Bout";

(opo.

Union

;

of the Gods."
Laat half : Bruce, Duffett A
Co., in "Via Wireless," heada the vaudeville
bill, and Eva Tanguay la the film feature.

SfailaV

Saving

QjrmaaMtiicsJa

Theatrical Supplies

CR08S KEYS (Sabloskey A McOuirk,
mgrs.).— First half: "Tbe Breakers"; Matsettle Family; May Curtis; Sutter A Dell;
Mario a Dorlo. Last half: "Tbe 8tar Bout";
"Wanted, a Wife" Leonard a Dempaey Fenton a Green; Ellsworth a Merrick; Kate 4
;

C

Waldorf)

I

BROADWAY

Hal-Langdon Trio; Barry A Wolford Fenton
A Green, and the film feature, "A Daughter

Walter O. Bretxfield Co.

;
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Phoas. DongUss 1211

ORPHEUM
agent,

ANTSSJIO LUPIHAOCI

(Fred

— Tbe

Henderson,

gen

toire of sonfcg, stories and
feats that fully displayed

some ventriloquist
her ability aa a
"Tennessee Ten"

mimic.
Ralph Dunbar's
closed well enough, tbe Ethiopians running
through their routine of songs snd dances to
the enjoyment of tbe auditors.
Mr. and Mrs.

Mel-Bourne offered a short episode "On tbe
Foruth Floor" to passing results. George and
Dick Rath went through an Interesting gymnastic exhibition in unusual style and closed
to tremendous applause.

PANTAGES.— An

excellent

show

week,
by tbe

this

with tbe headline bouors upheld
Rigolleto Bros.
The Six Serenaders possess
a combination of pleasing voices and comedy
bits thut proved them a suitable addition to
the program.
Johnson-Dean Revue scored
a largo sized applause hit, while Ash and

Telephone,

accepted In

also for accounts due.

tl losflJ

rep.;

current Orpbeum program Is generally good, with the headline
honors divided between Harriet Rempel and
Co. lo a comedy skit, fully enjoyed, and
Williams and Wolfus, a comedy bit, and Willie Westou, who marked up tbe success of
tbe evening with character songs. Tbe lower
portion of the billing gave equal prominence
to
"Tbe Four Husbands" (holdover), tbe
musical
production
repeating
nicely
and
Winona Winters carried In the other space.
MIhs Winters pleased greatly with a reperdirect).

John
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Shaw marked up tbe comedy
Ryan and Rlggs presented a

bit or the show.
pleasing talking
before a special drop In "one," gaining
more than passing notice. La re on and Wilson opened tbe sbow successfully.

skit

HIPPODROME.— Tbe Hippodrome

Is

hous-

ing a big sbow this week, with the general
layout proving acceptable according to tbe
applause.
Hannah and Partner failed to
show and were repraced by Eastman and
Moore In comedy songs and talk that pleased.
The Five Young Americana Is a quintet
of neat versatile females.
ihe Aerial Dartletts presented a fast aerial specialty, while
the Ten Dark Knights marked up tbe real
bit.
Frlck, Howard and Toolln passed nicely
with a repertoire of songs that was somewhat b«»'.irred through their pleading ha-*
mony. Tbe Randem Trio opened the evening
witb sn acrobatic specialty.
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Short.

(George Davis, mgr.).— "In Old

Kentucky"

(1st

CORT

(Homer

week).
F. Curran,
mgr). "The
week!.
COLUMBIA (Oottlob-Marx, mgrs.).— Mltzl
In "Pom- Pom" (1st week).
CASINO (Rooert Drady, mgr.).— A-H. a
W. V. A. vaudeville.

Flame"

(1st

—
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
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TERRACE GARDEN
Chicago's Wonder Restaurant
NORVAL BAPTB2 and GLADYS LAMB

Featuring

"The Terrace Garden Bcvae eat

atttleel

THB

lee Estra*eg«*aa"

FAIRY AND THB PRINCB"

Satire PveAactlca by JOB.

&

"The Betel of Perfeet Servlee"

SSOTH

aVABjnr
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THB BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THB CITY
Dinner 85 Cents

Lanch 55 Cents
108-1 10 W.49ASL
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"THE RENDEZVOUS OP THEATRICAL'S

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS

KOSHER RESTAURANT

AFE MAXIM
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It's

the Orchestra after
means Business

that

'The Orchestra that makes them

all

in a

Restaurant

STANDARD

of

Novelty Orchestras
and

JAZZ BANDS

and his Famous

now

Is

upon

available
direct applica-

VERSATILE
JAZZ BAND

tion.

Earl Feller's musicombinations are
continuing
upon
their indefinite engagements at Rhecal

INCLUDING BOM GORMAN. THE ARTIST
PRE-EMINENT OF SAXOPHONE AND
CLARINET. THIS ORGANIZATION 18
CONCEDED BY THOSE WHO KNOW
REAL DANCE MU8IC TO BE THE FINEST
PLATING IN ANT N. T. RESTAURANT.

tor's famous restaurant. New York City,
the Fuller Orchestras playing there
upstairs (ballroom)
and downstairs (din-

ing room).
The Earl Faller
Orchestras ar Jass
Lands, of any slse and In any e©-rbination— for the least possible money— will be
sent to any part of the globe with the
brand of the Earl Fuller thoroughness and
excellence going with them.
The Earl Fuller Oraanlzattooa era Originations.
Records.
So represenutlrei

EARL FULLER,

ADDRESS VINCENT LOPEZ
PEKIN RESTAURANT
B'WAY AND 47TH ST- N. T. C.

Rector's

Broadway and 48th Street
New York City
PRINCESS

— Bert
W.
J.

V.

(Bert Levey, lessee and mfr.).

Levey vaudeville.

WIGWAM
A.

(Job.

F.
vaudeville.

Bauer, mgr.).— A-H.

W. Hudson, manager

of the Oarrick,

A
a

picture house, was arrested here last Thursday
night on a charge of passing a fictitious check
for $.'{() on
Charles Tlghe, an advertising
man. Bail was fixed at $1,500.

The Alhamhra Is having the entire front
and lobby redecorated.
Lou Jacobs

the business manager fo^ Jim
Post Co. during the engagement at ho Columbia,

Is

Oakland.

"Diamond" Jim Furness, 50 per

feature at the Pekin Restaurant,
C.

Let Lopes supply yon an orchestra that
will brine business to your establishment.

Address direct

cent of the
Continental hotels at Los Angelef and San
Francisco, while en route here fiom Loa
Angeles via uuto Inst week, ran Into a truck
at Makcrsdeld. partially ruining bis hly car.
Furness Is given credit for saving three lives
through bis quick action and presence of mlod
In running Into the truck, thereby preventing

Carter

and

his

company

'eft

for

Tacoma

thla week to open at the oil Pantages
there for a season of burlesque stock.

Allen Doone closed a three week's engagement at the Alcaiar last week and will return
to Australia.
T. Daniel Frawley and a company
shortly leave for a tour of the Orient.

will

"Over Night' 'Is underlined to fo'low "In
Old Kentucky," the current attraction at the
AU-azar.

Johnson and Dean, on the Pantagep bill
week, received word from Minneapolis
that a cottage owned by tbem, and wjlch was
rented, was destroyed by fire Nov. *»0, end the
occupants, natives (white) of Canada, three
children and mother, were burned to death.
The house was covered by Insurance.
this

The buHlneae
Part

of

the

at

aecond

Columbia tu« latter
week of "Springtime,"

the

FrauitH

Tan with
Orpheum,

Relsner,

Lyceum

to

Miriam

few weeks
here with hie wife before leaving 'or Los
Angeles, where he will work in picture* with
the Chaplin Comedies,
uelsner cl-'laiori exemption from the draft, being the sols support
of five.

la

Th*

Awakening."

theatre here.

who was msrrled

30,

BBMNZAFT. Mai

contrast In slsas, that la good for laughs. Fiddler and Cole are two colored entertainers.
The one In the Chinese make-up wins applause with some good facial expressions.
Bongs and talk are indulged la by the pair
with good results, their finish, however, Is
weak and they closed to light app'aase. The
Six Moorish Arsbs closed the show with the
usual routine. The feature picture was

spending a

Exemption was granted.

A. B. Ellsworth, of the sales department of
A Bona, now on the Coast, reports that the aales this season have exceeded
all previous records.

M. Wbltmark

Buster Lorenso and Frank Budd, formerly
of the Monte Carter Company, have
Jamee Post Company at the Columbia, Oakland.
Ben Dillon and his company,
now at the Lyric, Portland, will open at the
Columbia, following the Post Company, about

members

Joined the

E. M. Thompson la the new engineer at the
Orpheum, having replaced Charles Godfrey.
The latter Is now at the Fairmont Hotel in
Mr. Thompson's former position.

Lester Fountain, who was lately ippolnted
general superintendent of the A. & H. Circuit,
arrived here from Loa Angeles last we**k and
Immediately left for Fresno to supervise the
opening of the new Hip there Dec. 'iH. Ward
Morris, who will be the resident mrxagcr In
Fresno, accompanied Mr. Fountain.

Else Schuyler, who Instituted suit against
Pantages Circuit for breach o.' contract

the

more than a year ago, waa awardod a Judgment of S3.0UO and court coats by Judgo

Jan.

1.

Harry Leavltt Is organising a vaudeville road
ahow to play the smaller towns In California.
Leavltt Juat returned with an opera troupe
after two weeka of "one nlghters."
Bert Levey waa In Los Angeles for a few
daya last week to look over the Southern territory and his Burbank theatre there.

The

lately

formed

"song

plugging"

trio

from the Watterson, Berlin A Snyder offices
are winning much favor hereabouts. The trio

Shortall last week.

The cast In "Old Kentucky," tte current
Alcazar attraction. Includes Burt Westier, Anthony Smythe, Benn Linn, Shirley Hux.ey and

WARDROBE
TRUNKS
TAYLOE
NEVBBBBEAE

Marta Golden.

HABTMANN

Dorothy Leavltt replaced Marjory C'a*-k with
the "Fireside Reverie,' 'Menlo Moore's set on
the Pan Time.

the big car from going oyer a steep embankment.

Monte

leading
at the

the Uuited States.

Broadway and 47th SU N. Y.

Hesr the Earl Fullar Vletsr sad Columbia Daaes

Turner,

Eugen Ysaye, the Belgian violinist, sppeared
at the Columbia last Sunday afternroi
He
was accompanied on the piano by Beryl Rubenateln.
It was advertised as a farewell tour of

HEAR THESE BOYS
AND BE CONVINCED
A

A.

the girl numbers at the

Heggerty Oct.

VINCENT
LOPEZ

EARL FULLE

The

Emmanuel

Emily Aon Welltnan's act

Chuck

dance"

all

Su

L.

Oakland, this week. Is a fan Francisco man,
and a son of Oeorge Turner, an old Tlvoll
favorite.
His sister, Carmelite Moek, formerly of Lord and Meek, Is at present staging

At TiM aa* 11 tM

ii

artfttU *H»«

Bet Turk and Eddj, 8an Fruidaco

having started well.

MOST SENSATIONAL BBTUB

wHUimg

TAYLOR

which was considered the best nautical show
seen here this season, (ell off surprisingly after

N. Y. City QrJfifUu

'THE GIRL FROM PARES"

"Always in the Lead"

tks U»<Naf

H. SILVER, Proprietor

117

""

Wh.rt sll
ST.,

CASINO.— Business at the Casino Is on a
decline and appears to be getting worse w»ekly.
The Oral show at nlgbt lately stars wl'b only
a few rows occupied. The cause of the flump
may be due to the recent raise of five cunts
on the admission or to the quality of shown,
but whatever It Is business 1* bad
T'je show
this week Is just an ordinary
any outstanding feature that is

bill

without

BAL
INDESTBUCTO
H.

A

If.

MURPHT
Every Make, Sirs snd Style

Half Regular Prices

any value

of

the box offlce.
"My Country " a melodramatic patriotic sketch, Is given ti.e beadline honors, mostly through the tltl\ which
to

the best part of the act.
The cnM with
exceptions Is typical of smill-tnlarlcd
people, who fail to get anything out of the
few good situations that ti.e sketch does contain.
Harry Duvis opened the Rio.* with
some Juggling. Graco i*i;rlen tvd« w»vr>n'J wiift
character songs. Miss Linden has a iiIt personality and neat, but quiet style, especially
quiet, in one of the songH ibut bus a patriotic
recitation, and which she uses as a cloning
number. Her best number is when nbr goes
Into "2" and yodels wblle putting a huby to
sleep.
The yodeling song should re used to
clone her act.
It got the most apu'au c.
Van
& Yorke have a g«»od line of »u|i? ••"rwMn^d
with a good comedy appearance through the
Is

two

.

Note Special Reductions
$30.00 Fibre Theatrical
$40.00 XX Theatrical
$$0.00 Guaranteed Indeetrncte

flf.M
ll.M
11.7$

Baggage Bepalred and Bsckaaged

EDWARD CROPPER
208 W est 42 nd St.
Phonet
Bryant $$7$

New York

—

»

.

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments

554

7833

(of toe better class, within reach of economical folks)

Under direct aap«r>lal«n of tht owners. Located In the heart of Ik* elty, Jaot tff
Broadway, rloa* l« all booking office*, principal theatres, department store*, tractioa
liaea, "L" road and i«bwtjr.
We are the large*! msintalners of housekeeping furnished apartment* specialising
to theatrical folks.
Wi ar* on th* groand daily. This alone Insures prompt service
aad cleanliness.
ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITn STEAM flEAT AND ELECTRIC UGHTB

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

M7

ts

West «jtn

Between 47th and 48th Streets

Pksae Brysat Use

St.

NEW YORK

A Bollillns Da Loie
JUST COMPLCTCD: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGEO IN SUITES OF ONE TWO AND TMRff
ROONI. WITH TILCO BATH ANO SHOWCN. TILCO RITCHIN8 KITCNCMETtESANO VACUUM
TNESE AfARTMCNTS CM800V EVCHV LUXURY KNOWN 10 MOO CRN MlCNCC.
• VSftM.
II3.M Us Weekly; IM.00 L>» Manthly
I

YANDIS COURT
Ml- 247 Wort 4M
sa*

I

I.

MsiimeNta

wild

Tat »rl«ac» thiie
eat* so* tsUsRsse.
apartmeau are aetoi lor U so* sl IU attraetloat.
l.

M

haNdisa,
itth

THE DUPLEX

slevster. Rrsproel salldlsf *f the aewtrt ty*«.
eetry ie»let ss* eeNMRlancs.
Assrlotaati
eewtUI sf .2. J s*C 4
•re •esotllylly arnaeas.
with kJtsasai **• sltcheaertss. tiles hath

•<

UN

Up Wsshly

TWO BLOCKS WBST OF BROADWAY

NBW

PRICES

$3JO.

TELEPHONE IN EVBXT BOOM
SVEBYTHING NEW

14.00,

snd

$4.50

OoiOg tO Chicago? -tkn eom»
Ho» lb. Btggwt.

and Rooms

itolh.

Barvir*.

Betae and CeaUaaoas Hat Water
Large Roosas.
and Up
1 and S Rooaa ApartmenU. 87
t$M

H

IHEC.EL. Mgr.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Home
W.

B.

Also Operating

af

ANDERSON. Prop.
HOTELS MARION and BRE8LTN

Service

STUART. Gen. Mgr.
eS $5.00 per Week

H. C.

Ra

t

U

48th SL,

•I

New York

;

and Up

sey's serenaders.

ST.

Phone— Hryant

l»44

JAMES

,

(Joseph Drennan, mgr.; agent,

Loew).— "The New Mimic World of 1!)18"
Tbe balance
the headllner at this bouse.

Geo. P. Schneider, Prep.

is

of

and Ben-

the vaudeville bill Includes El Cota

nington and Scott.

GLOBE

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

c,mp

n,

,

323 West 43rd Street,

ci«!r .n d °A.*rV"""
Private Bath, 3-4

Rooms

Electric

NEW YORK

Lights

CITY

|M

Up

and the act which caused the trouble
aiternoon proved

Double Room, Private Bath

up—Single

$10.50

Suitrs 23 Hcdroi nis
Atlructivr Rules Week

$6.00

nnd

IJnth

Month

or

TIMES SQUARE HOTEL
West 43rd

200

of Mort
Midge MorrlsHon.

consists

Sam

Rocder,

Composers
string of

Street.

Harris,

New York

Eddie

Magill

and

rcpn sent Ing the Authors and
h;is
signed
th.'
up
Theatres for the Assn.

Association,

T i

i)

in

the

be quite a popular number.
A fairly large company Is used, with
Orris Holland and Edwyna lloyd as the principals.
Kooney and Rent, most popular here,
got over as well na usual with their latest
offering,
"Up Town."
That they struck a
popular note in the use of the song "Exempth.n" was shown by the greeting It received from the house.
Cole, Russell and
Davis have a clever offering in "Yeggs."
Alired Ilergen, the baritone, offers a repertoire of songs, and was well received.
Joe
Hoganny's "Lunatic Bakers" and the Misses
to

Chal.onte proved popular numbers. This last
named act was shot over here ut the last
m:nute to (ill In for another act. The show
is
opened by Robert Everet's novelty circus.
HUSTON (Charles Harris. :-gr. agent. U.
O. .-"Loyalty,"
Ii.
a
spectacular
screen
drama, has the top position on the bill, and
deserves it.
"Over the Top" Is one of those
timely and thrilling vaudeville offerings which
can't help but get over well In these days.
Tin-re are over ]."> people In the company.
The balance of the bill Includes Bernard and
Searth In "The Tale of a Coat " and Rome
;

Abe Shapiro, who was one of the sponsors
for the burlesque show tliat was installed it'
the Savoy theatre some time ago. will return
E'ast next week.
Mr. Shapiro will niter the
m.

field.

p.

A war song contest was the ad led attraction last Sunday at the Columbia. Oakland,
where the Jim Post sto k burlesque company
Is

.F.

the

BOSTON.
nv

i,r.\

iinm.v.

Robert G. Larsen. mgr.; agent.
II.
I'.
().».
A bill that is mums ;i star, but
which is very well hnlaneid and which tives
one
ili-slr> d
entertainment
Is
thi- vaudeville huiM'.
At the Minidiy niitii.,c p--rformance the sl)ow was held up for sever. il
minutes because of difficulty expcricnci d in
r

1 1

getting

High

(

Wager.
(Ralph Oilman, mgr.

BI.JOU

— Pictures.

agent,

.

)

•-

the

scene

set

properly

for

"On

D.

mgr.;

Meagher,

— Coming

INERS

a

AKE-UP

:

il

Est.

HENRY

1

.

MIMR.

Inr

agent,

—

Rmmai*

to tk«

|K> lto.1 V.»T«iima n-4.1.

:

ik«

CH»

f

'

i-i!.«»

».

u

.'.p«r.4l

" PIki»»

EHgpvaur

BrrAkfMt

Hltt.

Kenmore

%t*mor» tod WiIm»b Awdimk Tak* EU»»»H
\V,I»« Axnua. "ill I block teat

<k>«« Iowa t»

postponed until Wednesday night. The show
Is built along such complex lines that it was
Impossible to produce on Monday.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— A new
musical conudy, "Furs
and Frills," was
brought Into this house Monday evening and
received very good notices.
"The Melting of
Molly" engagement wbh brought to a sudden
end.

WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "De Luxe
Annie" Is due to stay here two weeks more.
It has proven to be a popular show, despite
the shortness of the Boston engagement.

PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.)."Upstairs and Down" continues to do the big
business that mnrked the opening performances nnd will surely rank with other attractions of a slm'iar character that made
such enviable records at thl-s house.
is a
It
good show, well acted, and the response was
quick.

TREMONT

(John D. Schoffcl, mgr.).— This

the winding up of "Turn to the Right" at
"The Boomehouse for three months.
rang" will come In the close of the engageis

this

m

.

nt

HOLLIS

(Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— The closof the three liarrie plays whicn
'The
scheduled for a fortnight only.
Thirteenth Chair" next. Good advance sale.

week

ing

were

OPERA HOUSE

mgr.).

— Business

(Lawrence J. McCarthy,
"The Wanderer" has

fine.

Been.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James
myr.).

nces,

Matinee
ceived.
well.

— Marguerite

idol''

J.

McGuln-

Uao d
I iutk
In
the feature film, well revaudeville bill includes Cant'

is

The
Wright and

Hen

Griffiths;

and

NOTICE FOR

ila/.cl

Mann;

Russian Troubadour*;
the Imperial
LU-nmtt and Lee, and Plaaensberg's Hears.
GORDONS OLYMPIA (Frank Hookailo,
mur. ).— -June Caprice in the thriller "Inknown i!74" scored a hit, it being the filar

the most ambitious photodruma she has been seen in here.
"Who Is Number One." is being used. The
vaudeville bill is of the first water.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlcro, mgr.) .--Emily
film

offering.

Stevms

It

is

said to be

"Alias Mrs. Jcssup" topped thi.-«
Business, as usual, excellent.
(E. D. Smith, mgr ) .—William
Hodge is still appealing to Hostonlans in "A
Cure for Curables" as Is shown by the nightly houses.
This show has got over well and
bi Is fair to stay lure for some time to conn
SHCIIERT (E. I). Smith, mgr.).
lieua

week's

in

bill.

MAJESTIC

—

llata
is

in

"Cleopatra,'"

lilm

a

oitering

seem

which

have
it

heiiij

.»'.

Mms

COLJN'IAL (Charles
first

performance of

J.

Rich,

mgr.)— The

"Tho Arabian

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-

WARDING

.

affected the advance sale in
exi eptionally large, opened
tins home on Monday night.
;it
The word has
Aoue aiound that (lie e|--br.i;« d "v. imp
i^
her liest in this show and at the opening peiformancea the show was packed. It is due to
stay here two w< eks during whieh time capacity houses are expected and there seem;
to be nothing in sight to indicate that this expectation would not be rcallzid.
One of the
best prolnced
that has been seen hc.>
ever is the word passed about.
to

the least,

EUROPE
Players In Europe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to take ad vantage of the Prepaid Ratea allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in pay*nent tor it la
placed in VARIETY'S cre-»»t at tbe

'I

playing at high prices but which does not

i

the

melodramatic tidbit
The
trouble was due, It was claimed, to the inability of the men smt o\«r m \i w York to
get the seen,et up properly at the time tlie
show was scheduled to start.
"lays
Such
are very ran at this house, however, uiid in
the evening the uhow waa run oil on time,
Si as,"

U.

Good.
HOW HO IN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.
H Ol. "Hutting It Over." In which Frederick Murray, for years one of the stars at
the Cattle Square theatre stock house and a
cempany are ^hown to good advantage, and
which is a show that local men are respon|s
sible for
undoubtedly the star attraction
at this house, where It Is billed for the entire
week.
At the opening performance It

O.

K. McCormaek. assistant Inarmrrr at
for several years, has resigned.

KEITH'S

and

v

holding forth.

Tort

)

(Frank

here practically unannounced
"Her Unborn Child" has scored at this
house, and It now Btarts on its fourth week
with busineus excellent.
It la a show that
has an appeal to the women folks, and especially at the matinee performances is this
appeal shown.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Several acts which were of such a
calibre that they would look well topping
Charles and
any program are seen here.
Sadie McDonald are seen In "The New Chief
of
Police."
The Three Morlorlty Sisters,
Ryan and Joyce, Lane and Smith, the Norvclles and Chadwlck and Taylor complete the
"Fatty" Arbuckle In his
vaudeville bill.
latest film farce, "A Country Hero," is also

Loew).

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profeealen.

Steam Heat and

(

U.e

I'r

Wni*

Hotel

went across splendidly.
It contains a good
punch and is well staged and acted. William
S. Hart Is seen 1n the feature film, "The Narrow Trail." The balance of the vaudeville
bill includes "Uncle Sam's Trio." three boys
The
from the Navy Yard at Charlestown
Puppets. Larkln and Burns and Don Ram-

CHICAGO. ILL

Improved

W.

310

»»»"•«»"<•

the Profession

Renovated

.

•

COMPLETE HOUSEEEEPINO

Thoroughly

liui ..b.

I
>.mii- l».^». >l»».n I ,» «doof b»4». 1
a»t»iill)r aviplr'. •.!
rvontA >• 1 t rt^ui.ful >.jr l'»i .',• ^itua*M in 'br (iftnl^n Spot
DrttrlUrf
oflkadlr I J ib.iiuK •' .' If .:•-. uala«<>;«
i

Phenoe—elte-1 Bryant

REGIS HOTEL

WEEKLY

$5.00

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE TOU

Furnished Apartments

4«th ana
47th sireeis
nevween esin
Between
and «nn
Btreeta
Block West
west or
of Broadway
Breadwai
Poor and Five-Room High-Class Furnished Apartments fit Up

ST.

CITY

With Hot and Cold Running Water

Telephone z Bryant 1187

Three.

GEORGE

S

RESTAURANT

EIGHTHune
AVENUE
One mora

MRS.

1VI

NEW YORK

ABSOLUTELY P1BEPBOOP

ALL MODEaXN IMPBOVEMENTS
SBOWKB BATHS

I

Strictly Prefeeaional

BUILDING

84 R O

Us Weekly

Address all cemmanl cations to II. Claman
Principal Office— Yandi* Coort, 241 Weat 43d Street, New Torn
Apartments can be seen even ings. Office in sack building.

754-756

ft/I

Telepaeae 1841 Bryant

SO—

Kot.'paoae.

I

Northwest Corner 42d Street and Ninth A venae

323 ens' 330 Wert 43d St.
Pheae Bryaet 42S34III
Three sh* lour room with hath, taraishoi t* a
se^rse et *oo>ra*aaa that esceU aaythlaa la this
Thsee ssartSMats all!
lys« ol building.
aiedat* foor *r siers saalts.

As

I IS. ••

eraereef

Up Weekly

113.09

r>koas Col. 7112

Ot.

DAN

Phoas Brysat

sa* 4
'Pheae la
1

•(

•*• *rl»ste hslh.

fcltciuaa
sisal.

IRVINGTON HALL
WwMt
Wsrt llrt

***rt»e*M

In

EIGHTH AVENUE

Office- 7 78

I

Wort 4tth St.
MS-to-the-oiMwts.
*e«,

srrsaflc*

Us Weakly

aavlas

Private Bath and Phone In Each Apartment

HENRI COURT
As

kiirHtstttm.

•mate

|l

1

312. 314 en* 319

Paoae Brytst 7tl2

St.

4.roeai

EIGHTH AVENUE

776-78-80

HILDONA COURT
Ml

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

The Edmonds

Tel. Bryant < 555

Nights.'

CO.

Carlton Sc, Regent SL, S.

For

W,

uniformity In exchange,
Mall Co. will accept depoalta for
at four ehillinga,

Through
all

danger

this

London
tho

manner

of

Pall

VARIETY

two pence, on the

dollar.

transmission,

of loss to tho player Is averted;

VARIETY assumes

full risk and acknowledges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as Its
own receipts for all money placed with
tho Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

VARIETY
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LANGDON McCORMACK

ON

Sensational Success.

HIGH
A SPECTACLE

WITH A LARGE CAST

IN 3 SCENES

concluding with a magnificent

"OUR NAVY

9f

effect,

ACTION"

IN

LANGDON McCORMACK
PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Dec. 17)

As wonderful as "THE FOREST FIRE,"

MLLE. BIANCA

REYNARD

ED. F.

Distinctive

by

also

Modern Decorative

BIANCA ED. F.REYNARD

Mile.

SCENERY
Designed — Built—Painted

WILL

Preacate

Preaeat*

The Ventrlloqalat with • Prodnctlon

The Claeolc Dancer with * PredaetU*

MORRIS
IN

Mattered Talent"

Everything for the Stage

Wm.

LOEW CIRCUIT

B. Friedlander's

Mollie Williams'

With -SIR"

Own Show

JAft.

DWYER- Otr«ctUn. HKKMAN WBBEE— Rcith'e,

company, and a competent company are seen
In the act.
This Is the second venture of the
Ui Pesa-Shca combination of late, their other
offering, "Dancers D'Art," being on the big
time after a swing through the New England
states, where It was well received.

8tudio

435 Bedford Ave., Bklyn, N. Y.
Phone Williamsbnrfh 87

Frank

Orvltt. treasurer of the

Tremont, has

enlisted
Navy Yard.
at the
Charlestown
Thomas Murphy, formerly connected with this
theatre, has returned as trensurcr, his old capacity.
Hnnld Hdpln as«d c tont tr"^ujAjL^of_
the Park Square theatre, has enftsted in the
aviation corps.

JACK

Fred P. Murphy, the picture man. and who
owns the New England rights to "Parentage,"
is here booming this film.
He Is connected
with the I'nlcorn Film.

TERRY

Ed

lie Cook, here with "Turn to the Right."
a well pleased Individual these days and he
to be.
One of the local candidates for Mayor has adopted the name of thts
play as o slogan and as the fight Is one of the
hottest In late years and the candidate Is In
the thick of It one enn appreciate the Immense
smount of free advertising this show Is secur-

hos a right

Listen!

ing.

ouT^of-town
patronage.
iSofShow heavily advertised by those who an it
ns ono of the driest spectacles of the dav.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).— Closing
week of "The Man Who Stayed at home,
which hung up 8uch an <nvlnble reputation for

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

"Fanny's First
Ktock company attraction.
Play" the coming week and after this the theatre will have Its regular offerings for the
hnlaneo of the season
a

CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— "Golden
Crook Extravaganza Company," with business

—

GAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.). Sam
Howe's show with the nod d coined). hi himsi il.
IIOWAKI) (George E. Lothrop. mgr.).-"Army and Navy Girls" company. The vaud'.vllle Includes FuJIayama Japs: Mclntyre and
Sheahan
John Love
Rltter and Weiss and
Tenny.
;

;

Di Pesn. puldieity man for the Park
Squar" theatre, is the pr<
•r or "Puftioi;
It Over." the sketch which Is the hcadliiKT at
Th" act was written
tho Bowdoin this week.
by Dermic Shea, who is associated with Hi IV.^a
and It has passe the local critics with words
is a sketch that has the tie
of approvnl.
It
essnry "punch"' mid treats with what an w«l|
be described as n (rook situation in a new and
Frederick Murray, formerly
novel manner
one of the leaders In the Castle Square stock
.Too

*

5

1

-

I

(C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent. U.
O.l.-Min. Thomas Whlffen, "Futuristic
Revue." Walter Weom«. Joseph E. Barnard
ond Co.. Crawford and Broderlck. Maurice
Hurkhart. Olga Boris. Potter and Hnrtwell.
MILES (lames Rutherford, mgr. >. loobelle Patrlcola. Martha Oatmnn and Players,
Willie Hale. Kilkenny Four. Selble and Llllle. Jack and Mnrle Grey. Kupples.
REGENT (Tom Enland. mgr.).— MoMIe
King, specially advertised: Rlanch Morrison
ond Co.. Old Soldier Fiddlers. Ryan and

B.

—

«if'll\f.FK.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards and Drlaoll,
mgrs.). "Very Good,
Eddie."
V* ry
large
2."»
audience.
per cent of tho entire receipts
of the week will be donated to the Montreal
School fnr the. Blind.
Next, "Pals First."
OR°HEUM (Fred. Crow, mgr.; pgont, U.
B.
O. ).— "A
Jazz
Nightmare" headlined;
Dooley and 8al" <; Nat. N.izaro and Co.;
Fisher and Hawley
Mile. Florlgny
tfhenerd
and Roy: Peri. Manhn, 'Mid Art In-preaMona.
(Phil. Oodel. mgr.).— F'rbt half:
College Culntotte; Little Jerry; Deatr'cc Lambert
Albert Williams: Fredericks nnd Palmer: Mac and Williams.
Second half: La
Pernlca and Dancers: Laznr and Dak: Glendale and Manlon
He, She and a Piano;

—

:

:

war

tickets
tax.

despite

the

scale

of

"Follies"
recn
plus

has

$2..">0

;

;

managers

report that they
have few reservations so fnr for New Yeur's
eve. and there is every Indication that there
will be no turnaway, as has been the case In
previous years.
Most of the hotels at this
time were turning down table reservations,
whereas one lending hotel manager says that
So
so far he has not sold a dozen tickets.
many of the spenders nre In active government service, and If they do come on a furlough they will spend New Year's at home

Detroit

hotel

with their folks.

"Miss

comes

Springtime"

Opera

tho

to

this

Mrs.
the wife of a

Murfln

privilege.

Hrondway-Strnnd
ceiver,"

at

the

:

•

:

big time

Is

Detroit

a

former Detroit Judge.

nnd

"The

vaudeville n-»w ot
the O-pheura.
the Orpheum will start to play
International Circuit showb.

Some date
the

Vaugh Galser. playing stock ot the Adims.
has secured the right to produce "Lilac Time,"
both Jane Cowl and Mrs. Jane Murfln, coauthors, having Riven their consent.
Mr.
Closer Is the first stock man to be accorded
woman,

Bentrlc Lambert.
LOEW'8 (Ben Mills, mgr.).— "Ever* Wornan's
Problem": MocKay's 8c-»tch Review;
Mioses Rambler, Bernard and Balrd
McDonald and Rowland; P. O*orge
Scandal (fl'm).
G\YETY (Tom. Conway. mrr.L— "The
2<»th Century Mnlds."
Next. Ren Welch.
EMPIRE (M. Moss, mgr.).— Opens with
Paul Cazeneuve Stock Co. In "Dntti rfly on
the Wheel."
STARLAND (O. Gulmond, mgr. ).— Ti?uone
nnd Mack. "Whirlwind Girls." flee »nrt week.
The new princess will open Dee. *»4 with

NEW ORLEANS.
n»

n.

*

m.

\

Mpri..

ORPHEPM

(Arthur White, mgr.).— La v« an
and Cross opened.
Leipzig, routine remains
same.
Brlerre
and King, well received.
"America
First,"
runs
along
accustomed

ore the
of
the

His
Hack,"

of

nt

Square

tho

De-

Madison.

A. Carlos, of Fox, E. H. Goldstein. Universal,
visitors
Detroit last week.

and M. H. Hoffman. Foursquare, were
In

C. G.
Klngslcy, formerly ot Indianapolis
for Fox, has ben appointed Detroit manorer
for Bluebird, succeeding W. W. Drum, who
has gone to Los Angeles to open at office for

Foursquare Pictures.

Juliette.

ORPIIEIM (Rod Waggoner, mgr.).— "When
Women Rule," sketch, The Randalls, five other
acts.

OPERA HOIPE
Zlegfrld

(Harry

Parent,

mgr.).—

LYCECM (A. R.
villi's Experience.
GNYETY (J. M.
show.
C\DILL\C (Sam

II.

Lawrence, mgr.).—

Warner,

mgr.).— "One

'

Ward,

mgr.) .—Reeves

mgr.).— "Record

Levey,

Breakers."

"The
sale

Is

Follies" w ||j
the largest on

f.-tny

two

record

In

week^.

The

Detroit.

Al-

though so far this has not been the best year
for

William Alexander, in town for the past
two weeks In the Interest of t\ S Exlbltnrs;
Booking Corporat Ion. has appointed Davo
Illyth Detroit branch manager.

"Folllrs."

C.ARRICK (Kiehnrd
"So Lon<» Lctty."

-

<

after

:

TEMPLE

1

stronger than ever townrds the
judging from the way the public

At the week-stand picture theatres
following
attractions:
"The Lust
Ages." at the Washington
"The Son
Father," at the Majestic: "Fighting
at the Liberty: "The Co-respondent."

me

Large

excellent.

Dudl€V

House Christmas week.

Is

Oh, Heaven-Born Multiplication Table!
O Parallax!

on.

&

\ It Till It

FRXNCMS

506 Putnam Bldg., New York
Phone C483 Bryant

caught

MONTREAL
IIV

HolfTICS

DIRECTION.

V. M. A.

TOM JONES

I)

the Maid from America

The Chap from England and
BOOKED SOLID W.

always reach

(Dec.

VINCENT and CARTER

Office

Friars* Club will

Roalan

ADA

SID

GOLDMG'S SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.
BERT LA MONT, Sec'y-Treas.

Say,

DIRECTION.

EDDIE BORDEN

"Reckless Eve"

legitimate

attractions.

Detroit

feels

Fitspatrlck & MeElroy. cent rolling som<" I">
theatres In Michigan and IIMnols. have purchased the Bex at Thn-" Hlver^. and nr.
Mn! rng a n.w theatre In Cadillac to open
at out .Ian. !."». styled tie Lyric.

The Columbia. Grand Hap'ds has reopcrr d
imlcr the manatnrtHi'f of 11. S. Logan, of
Chicago, with vaud' ville and |iicturrs.
Hoffman

Brother

:t"

aealn

of

the Colonial

'Jl

with vaudeville and pictures.

Ditroif.

and

In

will

-1

po<-

<

*"-!on

reopen Dec.

Three Dashing Young Maids
and Real Comedian.
Singing, Dancing,

Comedy

Cycling
Unttfrt

One.

Tim*
13-15— Poll's.

ftMkwt
Wllket-Birrs.

ft* I*

Pa.

DIRECTION.

Kaufman
Broadway Theatre

& Hyde

Bid*.,

New Terh

City

VARIETY
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B. F. Keith's

Marcus Loew's

Circuit

Enterprises

United Booking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building Times Square

New York

Offices

SCHENCK
JOSEPH M.Manager

(Afency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

General

President

Vice-President and General

LUBIN

J. H.
Booking Manager

Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K.

Mr. Lnbin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 ami

HODGDON
New York

Palace Theatre Building

Feiber

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this

City

FRANK

Q.

DOYLE,

13.

3.

City

General Executive Offices:

SEVENTH

AVE.,

M. D.

v
Ol RCU
I

Far West.

Work

Steady. ConeeeotUe

ARTISTS

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, a™traua
HUGH.
satslsiai

AmeHcma

D.

Combined Capital

McINTOSH, Governing

OaMs AiOMsa: "HTTOHMAC." Brdner

RepveaentatiTe.

NORMAN JEFFERIES
line*.

FULLER'S

Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
•eweralae

Dlrester.

BIN

J.

FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Wm

an

mthmm

from Sea Fraaelem and TaaooaraT

Agotita

Yeaderllle Mgra.' Aeen., Chicago

lIlIllB,

"ml

U.MMM

Director
Estate Treat

Shnyne,

Al

very

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association
MOET

TIVOLI THtATRE. tyiaey. AastreJIa

Neatf Ofaee.

SIMMONS

VAUDEVILLE

for NoTelty Feature Acta.

sailings of boats for Australia for all flrst•

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

at Forty-ninth St.

General Booking Manager

EXECUTIVE OFFICES— ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. BAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to Ave weeks between
Communicate by wire or letter.

elaae acta.

IN/I

President

729

In the

charge

VMDEVILLE AGENCY

(Putpam Building)

The Beet Small Time

in

AMALGAMATED

1493 Broadway

INDEPENDENT K

office.

Chicago Office:
North American Building

& Shea

New York

1

!*>.
btR.

MAJESTIC

PeUaeeiBela

Apdale's

SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODT, Booking Manager

Theatre Building,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Anl-

Cl()H«'(l.

CHKSCRNT
pfnlhiK

hnlf.
Wnlthour Trio, ronPocpoo, did well.
William
hearty roHponse.
Frank Terry,
featured, scored decisively.
Havolecks closed
bill

vfiiflnnal.

first

Alo.-

McKay Co.

aptly.

PALACE

(Sarn Mryern. me;r.).— Elsie Lapremier honors. Oaylord and
thorough appreciation.
Joaephlne

berK«'re earned

Laucton,

FRED MARDO OF NEW ENGLAND

(Wnltrr Knttmnn. m*r.).— Ap-

Now

Booking His Circuit of Theatres Direct from New York
TH1ATRS MANAGERS d •stria* a New Terk Reekln* Representative eemsaaaicate.
CONSECUTIV1 WORK FOR STANDARD ACTS
Address Suite 306. Putnam Building, New York City

VARIETY

SATO

Starring on the "NO
Optra Houh."

Waak— "lalo

Laat

WATCH FOR.

ALVINO'S
JAZZPHIENDS
NOW

The Riling Tonne Comedy-Jugs ler

K.
O.
New

41

A

AT CONSUMER'S PARK. BROOKLYN. N. T.
Cabaret Entertainment of Extraordinary Quality—Original Dance Music

TIME"

Whers'ilt Canter. North Jsraey
This week, prolonred. held over. re-ensased. continued.
Such a success, everybody Mid acmetblaj
about the act.
The Manauer Old. "Weill Weill Walt until I

audit."

that

see

The Stage Head eald. 'Ton ooght to here eeen
had here laat week."

the Jngvler ire

The

Hiiorlal

a* Id.

Offloar

"I'll

overlook

It

thli

time."

The Audience eald. "The ptctorea were fine."
One men wee lauahlng all the time dining my
art and ttie uaher had to apeak to him aad toll
him to quit reading that almanac.

HUSHES 4 SMITH
Da via,

ADDRESS ALVINO.

llftta to reaaea.

will

Wayn

nasta
ita.

OPEKA HOUSE

KLAWC.

K.

R.

(Felli

—

Weodleachafor,

The aecood Winter Garden enow of
the season, "Show of Woodera," heavily adyertlaed failed to draw more than half a
house opening night. Top notch prices with
war tax believed responsible.
8how was
wlde'y heralded and la one of the boot st this
house th!i oeaaon.

NEW YORK

acta, beaded by Harry Tlghe and
ner Store," went well. Dugan and Raymond,
Meeban'a Dogs. Kramer and Kent, Margaret
Ford. Calta Drothera, Frank Dobson, Eddy
Duo. Stellng and Marguerite.
MAJESTIC (Martin Toohey, mgr.).— First
half bill headed by Raakln'a Russian orchestra, with Mykoff and Vanity, Mlddleton and
Spellmeyer, Manning and Hall, Nick Verge,
Carrie McManua, Pepplno and Perry. Second
half: William and Mitchell. Harmon Zannes
and Dunn. Zeno, Jordan and Zeno, Bennett

Schlfleld.

FAYS

(Edward M. Fay. mgr.).— "Dancing

Revue of 1«17" leade e well balanced bill.
Math Brothers and Sisters, Chow Hlng How
and Co., Larry end Belly Clifford, Adelle. Lea
Beggs end Co.

GOOD

N E RY

C E.
HELPS YOUR ACT
CRETONNE.

Art Neeveao. Pcterlatle,

Plash, latin and Velvet Drops.

N

eliminated ay ear
Aniline Traak **Emmj to
Pack" Seta.
EW end original Ideas ta St year

U.B.O.ahoVV.V.M.A.

ors; Claude and Fannie Uaher, big favorites;
Jamea H. Cullen, making 17th tour of circuit and aa big a bit as ever; Rita Boiand'e
song sketches, good
Ioleen Sisters, good
Robbie Gordon, pleases.
METROPOLITAN (George T. Hood, mgr.).

and
(AddrciM VAIUKI

\. .v-\t

Cellenen, mgr.).
went big during
pert of the season et this houae. but

the

flr-t

fell

down

war tax became effective.
now being mede to bolster up

after the

An attempt

la

thing* wltb plenty of advertising.
EMERY (Martin Toohey. mgr.). Charles
Deland and Co., Pox and Cross, Pepplno end
Perry f filled In the first night only). Olgelow
end Campbell and the Three Romena. Attendance opening night very light

—

Muslclene employed In theetrea and moving picture houses of this city ere eeeklng en
At a meeting of Proviincrease In wages.
dence Local, No. 108, 'American Federation of
Musicians, Sunday, resolutions were passed
asking for a general Increase In pay of 15

It

year act ay enrthe proper at-

with

ere rnrdlally Invited to eell aad
will shew yea by practical
demonstration hew to Ineroaso a

OU

wa

!

demend

for year ect.

FREDERICK'S
Established 18tl

409 Gaiety Bid*.
1547 Broadway

Office:

Bryant fill
New Terh
W. 42d St.. New Tork. Bryant ITU
HENRY BERLINGITOFF. Mart.

Stodlo:

claaa

vaudeville houses,

ell

flrat-

M

;

All Bills

SIMON AGENCY

Addressee In behalf of the big K. of C.

Fund were given at the various
last week. The campaign ia on

War

theatres hers
thla week.

Keith's la meeting with succeee In Ita enteChrlstmaa matinees at which special prices
are prevailing for three weeks.

—

Eugene Ysaye

recital to fair patronage;
3,
Seattle Philharmonic Orchestra concert;
0-12. "Watch Your Step"; 13-15, "Fair and

6,

WILKES' (Dean B. Worley, mgr. ) .—"Rich
Men, Poor Men," well enacted by the Wilkes*
Players.

GAIETY (Ed. Armstrong, mgr.).—With tbe
laid aboerd a U. 8. bettleehlp. the
Armstrong Folly Co. In a big burlesque show,

scenes

The Blackstons Hotel, petronlied by msny
of the atege folks playing thla city for meny
years, bee cloeed on account of flnanciel
A creditors' petition esklng thet

the Westminster Hotel Company, which operates the hotel, be declared bankrupt wee filed
In tbe United Stetes Court Saturday.
The
petition statea that the company la Indebted
to the credltoro to the amount of $1,137.18.

John

Sehmeluger.

Jr..

was

named aa

re-

ceiver.

picture theatres and
vicinity.

An

In-

big Winter Garden ball ever given
In thla city was held Thursday evening in the
bnll room at the Narragansett Hotel, an entire floor of the famous hostelry being given
over for the event. Members of the "Show of
Wonders," playing the Opera House, provided
It was one of the
the vaudeville features.
big social events of the season, a number of
The
leaders acting an patronesses.
social
price of admission wee $2 per. and all proceeds were given to the "Our Boys In France"
Tobacco Fund. The affslr served well to advertise the "Show of Wonders," as column
after column was given to the event In the
press, and cuts were used extensively.

The

Interest la

MOO KB (Carl Belter, mgr.).— Faochon and
Marco, with their Jezs band, and Billy Montgomery end George Perry, share stellar hon-

difficulties.

act.

reondlng
mosphere.

;

;

Warmer."
(Sylvester P.
—COLONIAL
"8ome Show." Burlesque

crease of 23 per cent, fa asked for musicians
who play two or more Instruments In an orchestra.
It Is requested that the Increase In
the theatres go Into effect Jan. 1 and In the
Sunday's session waa
dance halls April 1.
the ennuel meeting end officers were elected.

EVTVE

;

;

HEADLINING

direction.

York)

dance hells of the city end

1IM.

;

;

KAR

Special

TABUIHED

dlene eeen here for meny moone The Thorntona, very good
Frank and Wettera, humorBuaber and Eddy, good.
PANTAOBS (Edgar O. Milne mgr.).—
Sisters,
Donele
good
"The Cycle of Mirth."
breezy musical tab
Ryel end Early, laughgetters
Ven end Cerrle Avery, won fevor
Bill Prultt, popular; Neynon'e Bird*, good.

ous

per cent, for muslclene employed In

XCES8 Baggers

KARMIGRAPH NUMBER 62
L

PLAYING FOR

—Nine
'The Cor-

KEITH'S (Charles Lorenberg. mgr.).

and

VARIETY.

PRINCE

PROVIDENCL

BY KARL

mgr.).

cere

Wheeler Trio, graceful gymand Marshall and Candy, liked.

pleased.

first

The Altalr Pleyera, a local organliatlon of
presented "The Long Road" In Altalr
Wednesdsy evening. "The Long Rood"
new ploy written for the pleyera by
George Chennlng Darling.

EDITHS
gTFflCPTLAWp

note,

Hell
la e

MODISTE
TO THE
PROFESSION

The entire proceeds of the children's theatre et the Strand lest Saturday morning
were given by Manager Williams to tbe R. I.
Congress of Mothers and Parent-Teachers' Asloclatlon for use in carrying on baby cllnlo

eork.

SEATTLE.
E. BURTON.

BY W.

ORPHEUM

(Jey

Haaa. mgr.).— Buckley's
Circus, delightful: Jessie 8utheiland
pleased
Deacon Jones Four, colored,
good; Sue Stead, won nut; Franco l>lo. liked;
Keefer A Albert, aplendld. La*t half: Cross,
Jerome A Jackson, very good Colurr.b'a Trio,
went over big Roy and Nada Wood, good The
Photos, pleaaed
Clinton Listers, ve*y good
Bonn. Bonn and Pohn, good.
PALACE-HIP (Joseph A. Muller. ngr.).—
Throe Pianoa. liked: Cor»y Sifters. nJm-ed:
Fred Rogere, colored, one of the best como-

Monkey

Co.

;

W. Randolph Street
Phone Randolph 1720

86

:

;

The past week found little change for the
better In the local theatrical world, and huslnews continue* poor for the utandpoliit of
managers.

T/MNJEAIN

Central 6581

;

;

BROS

Direction,

Chicago,

HL

NAT SOBEL

PLAYING U. B.

0.

TIME

VARIETY
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THE SONG THAT EVERYONE CAN SEE
No Matter What

Condition

the

(,iu;i;kT \

\M>'> i:\ll.\n

Lit

May

Their Eyesight

ot

\i

l:l

I

Bi

11

II

avj ag

atSM

ARE YOU FROM HEAVEN?
FROM HEAVEN?

J

VRE YOl FROM HEAVEN?
VOL ROM MIAN A?

IT ISN'T

EITHER

"It's a

!

Mil.

Hun-

«.Ol

ARK

You're from Dixie"
GILBERT* and

GILBERT
L\'$2

WOLI

L.

under the caption "Over There." E.J and Will
Armstrong ami J n e Carter nccrod:f»i themselves well.
Blllle
Bingham, BoMbtct, also
favorite.
Good patronage.
LYRIC. Musical comedy and vaudtvllle to

erty,

II.

In

and

the Lib-

of

The other

an nuto accident.

was badly damaged.

The Orpheum
20c

WIN?

"Chimes

I

ROM

I!

(,II

IIKKl,

&

WVst

Tri's.

:

in;

Normandy'

\\ i:\

w i-;v

FRIEDLAND,
Kith St.,

Of

.BRYAN and WELLS,

Inc.

New York
ANATOL lKIKDLAM),

\

ice-I'ns.
Harry

I.ulelskl

was severely cut and brjls"d

In an auto accident here Wednesday morning.
His daughter. Frances Jordan (stTge name
Kemble). was killed In nn auto collision In
Los Angeles only a short time ago.

s.

Von Herhcrg. manager

fl-ured

machine!

1()l

mm: \<>r ikum

MORGAN

John

I'KOM HE

ARE VOE EKO.M HEAVEN?

dred to One

fair buslne

ANOTHER
ONE
EVERYBODY CAN SEEf

I

I

HARD TO SEE THIS/

for central
logca.

ban raised night pi Icch to
admission and .'H)c for boxes

Manager Edgar Milne of the local Pan
house, announces the Tncima Pantng^s will
The
he formally opened New Year's Eve.
house has been under construction for 18
months.

The Strand

The Civic Orchestral Society of Seattle was
organized bete Wednesday at Fl°rer Music
Carl Kills Epprrt Is the mu- leal diHall.
rector.
T.">
to HNi nmsieians will cumin e the
orchestra, and It will be of symphonic character and proportions.
It
Is
nip.de
up of
musical students of both sexes who I lay for
the love of music alone.
Due9 fr^m ne'lve
members will make the organization self-supporting.

Walter Steffen. property man at the Palnee
Hip theatre, was married here Think" giving
Day to Martha Hermit, or Bellevue (Wash),

programing the GoUlwyn

Is

WASHINGTON.
nv innmi: mf.\ki\.
KEITH'S (Roland

S.

mgr.V— Rock

Robbins,

and White's varied program gained nmny encores; Paul Dickey, in a good sketch. Mr.
and Mrs. Parry's new act. good; Misrc> Campbell, charming; Poolcy and Nelson, versatile;
Frances Kennedy, fair: Loyal's dog "Togue."
we
trained
Prapck's Statute Horse held
;

them

In.

NATIONAL

(William
Fowler.
mgr.). ~
"
In "Once I'p-in a Tlrve
Stoddard Tavlor, mgr.).—
started off to what appears a

Chaunecy Olcott

a uon-profe sional.

PELASCO
Tiny Snyder, late with Hert Vincent in a
vaudeville act, has returned to hii- home In
Vincent Is continuing as a single.

this city.

(L.

"Misalliance''

good

week.

COSMOS (P. Rylaskl,
Cordon Eldred
Women"

mgr.).
"Oh.
the
and Co.
Tinoll
ban and Flint. Dawn June.
GAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.
"PurlcBque
Review."
;

Nordell, with "The WYrld of
GlrE" s >me time ago, will corresooid with
Joe Carter, (lately theatre, Seattle ehe will
If

hear
the

pic-

tures again.

Ulanche

suir tiling to her advantage
settlement of an estate.

concerning

Girls;

)

LOEWS

COLCMPIA

Pillie Purke In
half,
(film
first

nv-'r. ).-

.Johnnie
Nash end Jack
Hrazeaii,
Hilly
Lewis have formed a sinking and In*- emental
which they call the Columbia Trio.
1

;

lb

ise"

)

"Tom Sawyer"

second

.

Lawrence Peatus.
"The I ami of Promand Jack Plckford in
(

half.

1

act

Charles Peyton, recently nppearln" 'n vaudeand his wife, who Just completed her
season as leading woman of tie stock
Winnipeg, are here for the duration (f
in
the war, Mr. Peyton having taken an appointment with Hie Ci)\ » riniient.
ville,

BILLY
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i

j

third
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Stoddard Taylor, manager of the IleL.
lasco. Is very proud of tin' success of his
daughter, who recently made her f'rst appearance here with the Poli .stock
she is now
appearing with Mr
Fiske in "Madame Sand,"
under the singe name of Imogen Fairchild.
Tin-

will have one more atPoli s.
week 17, when Master
"Buster Hi n\n" will ho'] forth, u
stock will open the following Sun-

International

traction

Gal riel
musical

at

in

day.

I

Jam'
Pull

s

Thatcher,

circuit,

arrangements
pany

was
for

in

general

town

manager

this

week,

of

the

making

the Installation of the com-

MOVING PICTURES
THE LAND OF PROMISE.
Nora Marsh
Frank Taylar

Bill!*

Thomas Ifelghan

Wlckbam

Mlua

Helen T. Tracy
Edward Marsh
J. W. Johnson
"Gertie." bis wife
Mary Alden
Miss Prlngle
Margaret Seddon
James Wlckbam
Walter McEwen
His Wire
Grace Studeford
Reginald Hornby
John Raymond
The only possible reason that can be Imagined for tinkering with the original story
of the play, "The Land of Promise," Is that,
though he may not admit it for publication,
the producer believes pictures Is the poor/

man 'b entertainment and "the poor man
must have his drama sweetened with more
or less Idealism.
For instance. In the Som-

Maugham play, the story, very briefly.
as follows
An English girl, reared In resurroundings, left without funds, goes
to Manitoba to live with her brother, who
runs a big farm there, and has married the
waitress of a western Deanery.
Working on
the farm Is a burly laborer whose own farm
had failed to yield and compelled him to hire
out to the English girl's brother.
Having accumulated a little money, the hired man decides to try hlH luck again on his own land
and remarks that he'll stop off at an employment agency and get himself a wife who
can cook and. sew for him.
Meantime, the
girl cannot make friends with her sister- Inlaw, who resents the girl's Instinctive refinesuperiority.
In
ment and
a fit of anger the
girl asks the hired man. who Is leaving, to
take her for the "Job."
He warns her It Is

erset
Is

Howard Helms
Mary Helms
The triangle Is

Rowland
Irene

feminine

Helms with

ing a

in the park.

Howard and Msry
In audiences.
happy existence In the town of F<-i>Howard la an attorney and gets his
plesds a
successfully
opportunity when he

THE MATERNAL SPARK.
Burke

Lee

perell.

Hunt

the basis of this Triangle
feature.
Success with the use of the triangle
In plays and films today depends on treatment the development of a new or novel
angle.
"The Maternal 8park" seems to have
what might be considered a novelty that of
a woman "who tolls not, neither does she
spin," having a tender affection for children,
a maternal Instinct so strong that upon the
sight
of
her married
lover's
kiddle
she
thrusts from her the only man she has truly
loved and sends him back to his home end
happiness. Because of this treatment the film
should supply plenty of satisfaction to the

court rase for tbe trsctlon Interests at the
suggestion of Mills, the msgnste from the
city.
Charmed wl*.h Helms' family and believing In the young man'a ability. Mills offers
Howard the Job or private aecretary. which
Is accepted, and the Helms family moves to
Howard becomes enamoured of
the city.
Clarice Phillips, and at tbe same time Is sucBut the blow-off
cessful In the stock market.

—

—

comes when Mary finds a letter In Howard'a
pocket In which It Is Implied he would be
to make the easy going lady his wife
Clarice has
ridding himself of Mary.
good points, and her love of children
leads her to make presents to strange tots

glad

after

her

43

their

child,

Bumpkins, are lead-

Therefore when
on Clarice, the
child slmoot wins the girl
mesntlme Mills, learning of
from home, not only breaks

Bumpkins

Mary

calls with

presence
Itself.

of
In

tbe
the

Helms' straying

his secretary In
And thus
the market hut fires him ss well.
calls on CUrlre h* g«ts the final
leveling shock, for she shows him his way Is
with Mary and the child, sacrificing her
Josle Sedgwick as
affection and ambition.
Clarice and Irene Hunt aa Mary both do
Rowland Lee as Helma,
work.
splendid
Fdwtn Jobson as Mills and Joey Jacobs as
Bumpkins all do good work. Tbe technical
side 1" up to feature standard, O. F. Hamilton, director, the photography was by Tom
Buckingham snd the story by R. Cecil Smith
J free.
(scenario by George Proctor).

when be

1

r*

:

fined

pretty rough work and finally marries her and
drives away to bis "home." In the legitimate
stage version, on arriving at his hut late at
nl?bt, she wants to sit up but by sheer brute
dominance that carries with It a threat he
will enforce his demands by physical strength
If necessary, he compels her to enter the one
sleeping room of the shack, with two clinching arguments that she is his wife and that
Both these arguments
he's boss of ibe lot.
are most convincing and quite natural under
the circumstances.
In the screen version
made by Paramount with Blllle Burke as the
star, the man, who wears a clean shirt, gives
her the bedroom upstairs (the original "home"
was only a shack, but this Is a nice suburban
home) and sleeps on the floor In the living
A title reads: "Through* winter and
room.
spring she continues to be his housekeeper."
After six months of this he suggests to her

—

PICTURES

CLARA
KIMBALL

YOUNG

one evening that, although legally married,
she hasn't even favored him with a single
kiss.
He erobrsces her. she slaps his face
and he backs down, banging his bead shameIf It be necessary for the picture
facedly.
manufacturer to so distort a very human
depletion of a situation In life, then the film
is not entertainment designed for other than
alnstaklng
Unusual
minds.
the crudest
Paramount production and direction and ex-

AND HER

OWN COMPANY

Jolo-

cellent casting.

1 \i

ALIAS MRSTJESSOP.
Metro's screen production of "Alias Mrs.
Jessop," adapted from Blair Hall's story by
A. 8. Levlno. directed by William 8. Davis,
Is another of those good and bad sister stories,
only In this Instance they are cousins who
are the physical Image of each other. To add
to It the story takes on pretty much the same
situation as exists In "The Masquerader"
with the sexes reversed. A poor orphan girl
Is reared by her aunt and uncle, who have a
daughter of their own of the same age. The
orphan Is a sweet creature while the daughDaughter Is arrested
ter Is very naughty.
In a gambling raid at a roadhouse and gives
the name of her cousin, persuading her to
stand for It. Orphan Is cast out and daughter marries wealthy
Young wife
child.

leada

a

dissolute

her

to

KAYE

life,

comfort

husband returns and believing It
child
Is his own wife once more falls In love with
Wife Is shot by her
her and she with him.
lover, the truth Is revesled> and husband takes
Both roles
the sweet orphan to bis arms.
are played by Emily Stevens, with some
The star Is
effjet've **'uble exposure work.
a very natural actress, with poise, and her
work Is excellent In the differentiation of the
Not a very original plot, but
two women.
possesses sufficient merit for a program rethe

"SHIRLEY

Englishman, and has a

Impersonates

orphan-cousin

present

;

Clara Kimball

as a cap-

tivating buccaneer in

Jolo.

lease.

Young

99

ley

Kaye"

"Shir-

—a modern play of

high society and high finance.

William Duncan
DIRECTOR and STAR
GREATER VITAGRAPH SERIAL

Scenario

by

MARGARET TURNBULL

from the play of the same name by

HULBERT FOOTNER.

"The Fighting Trail"
Forthcoming Releases—"Dead Shot Baker,"
"The Tenderfoot" and other "Wolfvllle
Tales" by Alfred Henry Lewis

Directed by

JOSEPH KAUFMAN

DISTRIBUTED BY
Piedmont Pictures Corporation
OF KsTW YORK

T»

leveatk A*easj«

Buying and Selling Agent
for Cnlted States and Foreign Countries.

Confidential

SELECT PICTURES CORPORATION
729 Seventh Avenue,

New York

City
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BELOVED

JIM.

"Beloved" Jim Brockton
Harry Carter
Donald, his nephew
J. Morris Fosteif
Mary, his wife
Prlscllla Dean
Robert McGregor
Charles Hill Malles
Fritz Hal-m
Frank Dcshon

Lawrenrr Darry
The Butler
"The Derelict"

Sydney
Ed.

Deane
Brown

Jos.
Glrard
Mrs. A. E. Witting
has made a very elaborate production, In the matter of interiors, in the
screening of "Beloved Jim."
Story by Jos.
Glrard, produced by Stuart Paton, release
date Dec. 17. The time and trouble spent upon
the production la hardly worth the trouble

Housekeeper
Universal

for so inconsistent a story.
Jim Brockton la
a wealthy bachelor who hobnobs with a trio
cf bachelor friends at his club.
He has a
nephew at college whom he supports with
prodigal lavishness.
The youth comes home
for Christmas, carouses with a bunch of high*
flypra and when uncle finds them baiting a
derelict he shames the boy, takes the derelict
home, and the unfortunate beggar eventually
becomes the bachelor's secretary.
A year

Jim Is married to a sweet young girl.
Nephew again comes home for the holidays,

later

Bees the girl and
The spectator is

they recognize each other.
given to understand that
something has transpired between these two.
Nephew attempts to embrace his aunt, who
repulses him.
Uncle called away to Boston
on business, nephew forces aunt to accompany
him to a cafe under threat of "telling." Re-

formed derelict, suspecting something wrong,
overtakes uncle at railway station and brings
Uncle, through circumstances, believes his nephew and his wife are lovers and
turns them both out. Derelict locks door and
tells nephew he must tell the whole truth,
pleads with uncle to listen to the tale and
with the aid of flashbacks It Is revealed
nephew was once engaged to aunt, had taken
her to an Island In a canoe, attempted to
take advantage of her and on being repulsed,
paddled off, leaving her on the Jsland over
night.
At his club he tells his cronies that
he had actually seduced the girl, and the
story got around, so she was shunned by
Nephew cast out and Jim pleads
everybody.
with his wife and Is forgiven.
The denouement la protracted for a full hour and
Jolo.
unfolded In a very few minutea.

him back.

eft

artrtnal

erner

THOSE

WHO

Dorothy Warner
George W. Graham

PAY.
Barrlscale

Beasle

Howard Hickman
Dorcas Mathews

Alice Graham
Malbourne M' Dowel 1
Steven M'Nutt
The second release of the U. 8. Exhibitors

Corporation Is "Those Who Pay,"
by C. Gardner Sullivan, directed by
B. West, photographed by Charles
Stumar and produced by Thomas H. Inee. It
Is In seven short reels, and even In that footage you are left to Imagine the ultimate endWhile there Is nothing very new about
ing.

Booking

written

Raymond

written
Is told with such well
It
so ably produced and so brilliantly
by the four princlpala aa to place It
among the really fine photodramatlc features
Bessie Barrlhcale, conceded
of modern time.
by most of us to be a fine picture actress,
contributes a classical piece of histrionic
work in "Those Who Pay." The impulse of
the average woman assigned such a role
would be to "emote." She never does. Practically all the princlpala handled themselves
the

plot,

titles,

acted

along similar lines, with the result the picture Is a modern tragedy of actual life, with
none of the usual exaggerations and no attempt to Idealise anybody or happening.
Dorotry Warner, a working girl earning $10
a week, la supporting her little sister, a child
of perhapa three.
They are orphans. The
baby la 111 and crlea for a dolly she Is expecting from Santa Claus. Dorothy has spent
all her money on medicine and steals a doll

She
from a depsrtment store.
and saved from Jail by George
congressman, who happens to be
chasing presents.
He takes the
When they arrive the child Is

le

detected

Graham, a
there purgirl

home.

He
dead.
leaves some money and departs.
Later he
gives her employment aa his secretary. Propinquity begets temptation, he takes her for
a drive In his car, there la a atorm, they stop
at a farm house for shelter, the simple old
couple mistake them for man and wife and
give them the guest chamber, and they yield
to temptation.
In the morning Graham tells
Dorothy he would be proud to make her his
wife If he did not already have one. After
this shock he suggests she come back with
him to his home town where be* can care for
her, and she replies: "What else can I do?"
These are ordinary human folk, not the kind
in plays, and she accepta.
Graham Is a candidate for district attorney and asks her to
entertain at dinner the political boss and a
couple of henchmen.
She protests against
that kind of guests, and he cays : "I can't
expect my wife to entertain a man of his
type."
This cuts her, but ahe forgives, as
she r_al)y loves.
The boss sees and covets
her, makes overtures, Is rejected and notifies
the wife anonymously, to break up the relation:
Wife tears up the letter. Boss has
Graham call the girl on the phone and
switches wife on the wire so ahe may hear
the conversation and be convinced.
Wife
write* a lute to the girl, asking her to call
po they may decide who hna the better right
to the man, explaining she Is too weak to
leave the house.
This Is a striking scene,
very naturally played by both women.
The
wife tells the girl if she takes the man his
career will be ruined that the world could
never forget, and neither could he.
As a
final argument ahe claims the right of a
mother In the prospective. Girl agreea to relinquish the man and Is about to depart when
the husband enters. He claims the woman la
un Impostor and so on. Political boas decides
to double-cross Graham at the election, calla
on the girl with a necklace as a partial payment for the letters Graham wrote her. She
refuses this proposition.
Mrs. Graham aaka
her husband who was to biame, he or the
girl, and he confesses he waa.
She requests
him to call and apologize to the girl for having called her an Impostor. He does so, saying he has only the consolation that he will
suffer all his life for the wrong be has done,
and Bhe forgives him, telling him she will
never see him again, will alwava love him.
but cherish him as one dead. He returns to
his wife.
Here the picture ends, with nothing
but the imagination to conjure up who paid
the next month'B rent.
Jolo.

—
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SHIRLEY KAYE.
John

Itowson

Corliss

Magen
Kgerton Kaye
Daisy Magen
Mrs. Magen

T.

L.

Earl
Mrs.

Rosselvln
Bayllss

Dingwall
Shirley

production visualizing

immortal
A
as a
as long

an

figure that will live

classic

pictures are known.

as motion

Kaye

Giles

George Fawcett
George Backus
Claire Whitney
Nellie Llndrlch

John

Sunderland

Wlnthrop
Frank Otto
Clara Kimball Young
Mrs.

F.

O.

Clara Kimball Young's second picture as a
star is "Shirley Kaye," adapted from
Hulbert Footner's play of the aame name.
The scenario was made by Margaret Turnbuil, directed by Joseph Kaufman and photographed by William Marshall. The piece was
used as a play for Elsie Ferguson on the
legitimate stage.
It Is straight drama, unfolded in breezy comedy form, and as all the
characters arc people of wealth they are Interesting to patrons of the picture emporiums.
Kgerton Kaye is president of a railroad and
his daughter, Shirley, is a social leader.
A
western financier, T. J. Magen, secures suffiSelect

cient proxies to give him control of the rallroud, and he decides to replace the elderly
president.
Shirley hears of It and by making use of htr r.oda! poultice, wlnu over not
only Magen but his young associate, John

Kowson.
retained

She succeeds
ns

president,

in

having her father

Rowson

is

made gen-

manager, Magen's daughter Is taken up
by society and enabled to marry an earl.
Shirley gets Rowson for a husband, and
everybody gets what he wanted.
A lustrous
cast,
high class production
and direction
and all details given careful and painstaking
eral

uttentlon.

Jolo.
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MOVING PICTURES
THE VOLUNTEER.

THE CINDERELLA MAN.
Marjorie

Caner

Anthony

Qulntard

Mae Marsh

••
•

•

Tom Moore

Alec n. Franc s

Romney Evans
Morris Caner
Primrose
William Bewail
Mrs. Prune

•

w
? [«
L?»to

Pa

*Klii

R

Parren
Oeo^e "J22S

Elizabeth Artaana

MrB J# "°* an
Dean Rnyraond
Harry Scarborough

Celeste

*

Thaver
T ay
Slodg eU
r»r

.

::..::

Charming Christmas atmosphere, a dellgntadmirable
story, an excellent cast and
a
direction make the eighth Qoldwyn release
y
nrogrsM.
s
company
new
this
milestone In
The credit is about equally divided between
•inkthe Ocldwyn staff, which has supplied
even
ful

ing settings and lighting that Is ran*,
and Director
in the biggest Pictures today,
George Loane Tucker, who. In Ms Dr.tOodwith colthings
these
fused
wyn picture, has
continuity
orful acting and an exceptional
Hera, with
full of new and pleasing turns.
American studio resources at his coromana.
of the
Mr. Tucker has far outdistanced any credited
work he did In England. He Is to be

A

rather unique idea la employed In 'The
Volunteer," a Brady (World) release, employing practically all the World Film atara
and featuring little Madge Bvana. Not only
are Carlyle Black well, Kitty Gordon, Evelyn
Greeley, June Bldrldge and Montague Love
dashed, but even William A. Brady hlmaelf,
and who, Incidentally, provea that he haa not
forgotten hla stage experience.
This la very
Ingenuously employed through the laying of
the opening scenes of the plot In the Peerless
Little Madge, supposed
studio In Port Lee.
to be the child of Muriel Oatrlcbe and Victor
Kennard, bids good-bye to all her atudlo associates.
Her father haa received a commission In the army and her mother la going
abroad as a Red Cross nurae. The child la to

MY UNMARRIED

WIFE.

"My Unmarried Wife" waa adapted for the
screen from Frank E. Adams' novel, "Molly
and I," by Doris Schroeder, produced by
George 81egmann for Bluebird ; starring Carmel Myers. A ao highly Improbable a storv
as to make It well nigh impossible. A young
man quarrels with his father and seeks his
own living aa an author. He savea a child In
an explosion but loaea hla eight. Molly, who
la assistant to a famoua eye specialist, seea

be aent to the home of her grandparenta. who
the accldeuv nnd haa the man taken to the
doctor's office. Only a trip abroad to a famous
Slghtleee
specialist can restore the sight.
man tries to shoot himself, but girl snatohea
She aaya aha must marry by the
weapon.
next day to secure a fortune, and If he consents she will send him to Europe for treatment, and that when his sight Is restored he
may divorce her If he ao desires. He goes
abroad, ia cured and returning falla to find
his bride.
One afternoon he flnda an Italian*
girl in hla apartment, who haa taken charge
of his household affairs.
In due time he falls
in love with her and calls her "an adorable
minx." Of course he doesn't know It Is his
own wife and only finds out In the end after
he haa met with another accident while out
driving with another woman who haa had designs on him.
Ridlculoua tale.
Jolo.

^r

jKor presents

^\^^buc-

w?th writing a. "^nt^tjr
little comedy
cessfully transformed a simple
of the stage, by Edward Chllda ^aiPjngJ'
and ?ur prise.
variety
of
Into a photoplay full
in he many
He shows exceptional imaginationinvolving
the
them
of
incidents-some
.mall
* en on
bun
and
best-trained kittens, dogs
he naa
the screen in a long time— which
A.
embroTde^d into the drlglnal narrative
action has to do
in the play, the principal
gmui.h and
with the daughter of a rich old
garret J uaj a crow
a Poor poet who lives in a
girl,
home.
a tin roof from the girl's
her
whose mother has died In Italy, leav«nj
she
wh,.m
father
a
to
back
go
daughter to
hears of the
hasn't seen In many years,
who
ooot
poverty and bravery of a young
rich uncle
refuse? to follow the dictates of a
of a
and alve up his work on the librettoof her
of a
aid
the
With
Jreat opera
P
by
ploye*
fHends-dellghtfully
fathVs old
and Dean
Alec B. Francis. Oeorge Farren
roof bilrglng
Raymond-she slips across the genuine
Merry
him everything necessary for a njrj djen a! ng
Christmas, from turkey to a
the girl
gown and mistletoe. The poet catchea
be th- aecre!? her work and she pretends to
She
door.
tary of "Miss Filthy Rich" nexttbrMigb thla
volunteers to type his opera, and
Into
t hem
between
grows
a close intimacy
In the h-PJ of
this plot enter complications
tailor * dunmy
a nance "who looks like a
catchea the girl
an avaricious old landlady who
winning of the opera
in the poets garret, the
the discovery
prize by Tony and his wrath at
all, »s well
that the girl Is an heiress after
By a most
as the betrothed of another
me 1 lowamusing touch the grouch of a father,
unexuec ted ly
ing up under the girls tutelage
little
comes to the rescue, staged a dramatic
and
g'ant.
scene of "ruined Wall Street
dsugbter
his
for
nances
maSages to swap
turn of tje
Director Tucker has given every
touches thnt add
plot little natural human
He baa been particFen-fold to Its value
Mae Vsrsh la
ularly fortunate In his cast.
1*
as eluslvely charming as always,
Tom
command.
her
at
and pathos as ever
touch
Moore makes an ideal poet with a Of tne
amusing.
of fanaticism that Is most
Oeorge
supporting cast the honors go easily to
father.
Fawcett for his rich old study of the camera
George Hill should be put down- for fine
animated
The
lighting.
work as well as superb
have
"leader" which he and director Tucker
bell ntrlk na;
inserted, showing an old fiddler, a
quite
Is
feet.
dancing
mldniRht, and a pair of
leaders are
as good as the rest of the drawn
comedies
All In all. one of the classiest
bad
touch
Christmassy
timely
of the year, wtth a
Jolo.
that ought to bring money.

The remainder of the tale la
are Quakers.
a strong plea for recruiting and shows how
even a atern Quaker father la Anally reconciled to the departure of his only son for the
A pretty, homelike tale, well difront.
Jolo.
rected by Harley Knoles.
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Bab's Matinee Idol
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t

One of ike famou/SukDeK
SbriesVM^DolwkRinftljarl
Scenario hy Margaret Tumbull

Mo

1

Directedby J.Searle Dawley
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THE ETERNAL~TEMPTRESS.
-Llna Cavallerl

Princess Cordelia Sanzlo.

An'pla

Hairy Xl'throp
Count Rudolph

.

.'

.

.

.

Counselman

Mildred

Elliott

Frlzl

Prince Estezary
Colonel Althrop

Ambassador Lawton
The first appearance

•

•

•

Dexter

-A" 6 "

Ed wa d
f
,;
Hallen

F ""'J

m!o»v?
Moatyn

—of immense value

as family attractions.

;;

—By

•

lier! on the screen via
the case or
ing in Itself, but when, as In
In a
"The Eternal Temptress," she appears strong
picture thrilling and beautiful, with a
Is
event
the
direction,
plot and exceptional
Emlle Chautard has- given
doubly notable.
"The Eternal
of his best in his direction of
or
Temptress." Seldom has the atmosphere
the
the Latin country been better simulated;
case
settings are gorgeous or sordid as the
exotic effect is
may be. but in every case the plays
opposite
Dexter
Elliott
maintained.
perMme. Cavallerl and gives a splendid menformance others In the cast deserving Hnie,
Allen
tion are Mildred Counselman.
Latley.
Edw Fielding. Hallen Mostyn, James
A
Pierre De Matteis and Pater Harbler.
enInrpe assembler of extras add to the
The settings
semble scenes much realism.
showlnR scenes In Rome and Venice are
;

which

The story,
effective.
particularly
moves with stronp appeal and tenwe Interest
the oxto its culmination, has to do with
tolls
iMTlenc, of an American caught in thr
Cavallerl.
of a hi'niitlful siren. Interpreted by
paper
Au"-t r i'in spies are seek in? a valuable
from the American Kmnassy and *o entangle
the young Amcrlcnn that he flnnlly Rives It to
His love for the princess Is used as
them.
the net, and he Is only saved from an Ignominious fate at the end by the Intervention
for
of the princess herself, who really cares
A prolnp shows the power held by a
him.
men
of
destinies
over
{Jie
beautiful woman
The
and nations from time Immemorial.
picture Is a distinct triumph In artistry and
Jolo.
star.
beautiful
Its
worthy of
I

—Chronicle,

Marion, End.

Oh, for more Bab comedies! Oh, for more natural, wholesome pictured tales like the ones told in "Bab's
Diary." We owe a debt of gratitude to someone. First, perhaps, it is to Mary Roberts Rinehart, who evolved
these charming tales; secondly, to the Famous Players, who do things so well, and, thirdly, and by no means
lastly, to Marguerite Clark, who is the living embodiment of the vivacious, unlucky, lovable Bab.

Jame9
cavaMme. L.inan h?J!?J
Paramount is interestof;

.

Louella O. Partont in thm Chicago Herald.

Drain a picture dry of profit
Use the ever-increasing popularity of this star to boost your profits and reduce your expenses. Book
her for "long runs" get all the profit that a star of her calibre can pay you cut the cost of rentals,
expressage, music scores and advertising and at the same time get the inestima table value of
the recommendations of pleased patrons.

—

—

—

There's a double profit there

—go get

it

•_••.

\
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HENRY BERG

IS

and

MISSING.

Berg,
who recently inaugurated an extensive splurge to boom
Barbara Castleton as a star, her first
picture to be "Ashes of My Heart," has
not been seen around New York the
past week.
A number of people holding checks
have been seeking him. When he organized the concern to make Castleton
ictures Berg intimated he was being
S acked by "a millionaire."

Henry

George Sheer as supervising
The Biograph studio was engaged, but after one day there the company engaged to appear in the picture
director.

moved to the Raver studio, Yonkers.
Checks to the working crew were given
and returned unpaid.
Meantime, Berg made a tour of the
country, endeavoring to dispose of territory *or the Castleton releases and
seeking advance deposits.
The Burns Detective Agency, Oct.
27, in a bulletin to hotel keepers, sent

Burton King was engaged as director

out the following warning:

"Harry Berg, New York City, has
defrauded local hotel by worthless
check on Pacific Bank, New York. This
check was given as payment of bill."
Chicago, Dec. 12.
Owl Features,

In response to inquiry,

has just contracted for the
entire output of the Berg productions,
fostered by Harry Berg. They declare
they will release one six-reel feature
each month, starring Barbara Castleton, Herbert Rawlinson, Irving Cummings and other stars.
Inc., state

it

PARALTA PLAYS
'W-9:

ARTCRAFT NOT RESTRAINED.
Judge

Goff last week denied the
application of the New York Motion
Picture Corp. for an injunction pendente lite restraining Artcraft from distributing the first William S. Hart
production, "The Narrow Trail," and
vacated the temporary stay pending the

argument
At the

of the injunction.

trial it was revealed Artcraft
entered into a contract with Thomas H.
Ince, whereby Ince agrees to furnish
the distributing corporation with
William S. Hart pictures. Artcraft
agreed
to pay Ince for the use of the
prints a
sum equal to 65 per cent, of the gross
amount paid by exhibitors as rent for
the prints in the United States
and 55
per cent., less certain duties and
royalties, received from
foreign
Un account of the payments tocountries.
be made
to Ince, Artcraft agreee
to advance

by the release dates of each
production, and further guarantees
that
sums equal to the percentages
to be
paid to Ince would aggregate
$125,000
per production within six
months from
and $1 50 000 P cr Production
n iV*
within
12 months rfrom release
Artcraft advanced to Ince

$100,000,

The

J.

First Paralta

Play

Warren Kerrigan

*L?

'

,

on account of "The Narrow Trail,"
$97,229.04.

IN
Directed by

OSCAR APFEL

A Man's Man
Variety

M

DECISION ON TITLES.
Written by
PETER B. KYNE

Wrong!

Judge Ward,
CU

fric
nf
trictt of

the

in

£°urto f A

United States
sec ond

New

dis-

York, has vacated the injunction secured by
J. Hartley Manners a gainst the Triangle
and Rialto
theatre restraining defendants
from
using the title "Happiness"
on a film
iue complainant wrote a
one-act
Play called '•Happiness,"
which he presented seven times in all
at Friday
rnannees at the Cort, New
York
March and April, 1915.
'

Between May and December, 1915
it
was announced in the newspapers
Manners intended to present a threeact

In last week's Variety there appeared
the following erroneous statement

play under that title, with
Laurette
laylor in the stellar role. His
councontended that in this way he acquired a property right in the
word
sel

FRED THOMPSON DIRECTING
Fred Thompson started work

Happiness

as a
trademark when
in connection with a
play.
In February, of the current
year, the

week

this

used

directing Bessie Barriscale for Pathe.

New York Motion
This

is,

Bessie Barriscale is with Paralta

and

will continue to be.

Her

present picture, "Within

is

being directed by

The Second

follows:

The

dispute is solely as to the title
of
play.
There is no similarity ivhateier between the defendant's film and
the
complainant s one-act sketch in respect to
the

The

Raymond

Cup,'

B. West.

the subject matter, and there
is no evidence that the defendant film corporation
ts attempting to make the
public believe
that its photoplay is the same
as the complainant s.
J he contest being .is to
the
rights of the parties respectively,
it
no importance that the defendant

Paralta Play

Bessie Barriscale

SEVENTH AVENUE

of

film

CHARLES MARRIOT

"Madam Who?"
PARALTA PLAYS.

is

corporation could have changed and
can
noiv ilumze the title of its photoplay
at
small expense.
That fact cannot create
any n K ht in the complainant which
he
has not or impose any duty on
the defendants.

IN

729

Picture Corp. pro-

duced a photoplay which was released
by Inangle under the title
"Happiness.
Judge Ward ruled, in part, as

of course, not so.

Written by

HAROLD MacGRATH

Inc.

NEW YORK

DIES.
Los Angeles, Dec.

CITY

BRENON'S NEWEST.
Herbert

week on

Brcnon
his

commenced

newest special
Gavest Me."

Woman Thou

DISTRIBUTED BY

H0QKIN50N CORPORATION

12.

Charles Marriot, a pioneer stage and
screen actor, died here after being
an
invalid for several years.
Before entcrirg pictures Marriot was
with the old Belasco Stock Company
and prior to that supported tthel
Barrymore and Richard Mansfield. He
is survived by a daughter.

He

finished

last

film

this

The

week "The Third

Floor Back," with Sir Johnston ForbesKobertson. having Kept the star busy
for five

film.

weeks

in

the

making

of that

MOVING PICTURES
LOVE,

NOT BARRISCALE.
New

York, Dec.

Editor Variety:
In Variety today there appeared a
misprint to the effect that Fred

Thompson was

directing the pictures
Bessie Barriscale for Pathe.
have exactly 17 calls from exhibitors
at the offices of W. W. Hodkinson Corporation, which releases the Paralta
product, to ascertain if Miss Barriscale
had left Paralta and joined the Pathe-

We

of

On the publication of the fact that
the distributors had appealed to the
federal authorities, the Brooklyn exhibitors issued a "manifesto," the first
portion of which reads as follows:
The Associated Motion Picture
Exhibitors of Brooklyn and Long
Island is being charged by the
combined and concerted action of
the Distributor's Branch of the
National Association of the Motion Picture Industry with a criminal offense.
Evidently the felony
charged is of such serious charrequires
acter as
the employment
of the most eminent counsel to
represent them.
Notwithstanding
the usual method of first presenting the case to the authorities, it
simultaneously gave such com-

AGAINST EXHIBITORS.
7.

fold.

Miss Barriscale is still with Paralta
and will continue to be, and Reginald
Barker is directing her efforts in our
behalf.
Incidentally, the 17 calls make it imperative that we bring your error to
the attention of the 28 exchanges Mr.
Hodkinson has opened for the distribution of Paralta Plays.
Will you publish a retraction in our
believe in the light of
behalf?
the inquiries that that is at least our
due.

The law

firm of Cadwalader,

Wick-

& Taft has been retained by
a combination of 11 picture distributors
to protect their interests against an
alleged boycott threatened by the Associated Motion Picture Exhibitors of

ersham

Brooklyn.
Counsel for the distributors filed a
protest with Melville J. France, U. S.
Attorney for the Eastern District,
claiming a violation of the Sherman
law. They claim the Brooklyn exhibitors, at a meeting declared a boycott
against Fox and Vitagraph because
these concerns were charging the 15
cents per reel war tax and asserted
the alleged boycott would be extended against other distributors.

•

'

'

/

'

plaint the widest publicity in tht
public press. The reason for doing this is manifold, and no doubt
apparent to everyone. The exhibitors of Brooklyn and Long Island
do not intend to try the issues in
the public press, and therefore will
welcome an investigation by the
proper authorities provided that

1
i

the complainants will be put under oath, to ascertain the real true
facts, and the exhibitors will welcome at the proper time, an opportunity to present their side. •

Ex-Senator Harvey Hinman, counthe New York Legislative Investigation of the Motion Picture Industry, may be retained by the Brooklyn exhibitors to defend the charga*
of violation of the anti-trust law.
sel for

/

t

We

PARALTA PLAYS.

rflBL

INC.

Nat. Drown.

Secretary and Gen. Mgr.

*T4

The "misprint" was occasioned by
the use of Bessie Barriscale's name

-v- -_.

for Bessie Love.

GOLDBURG'S STATE RIGHT PLAN.
Jesse

J.

Goldburg

completed

has

plans for a state rights sales and exploitation office. He proposes to handle independent productions for the
state right market, supervise and regulate the advertising and publicity of
his releases and in various other ways
aid in systematizing that branch of the
film business.
"With my organization," he says,
"I hope to ultimately house under one
roof a medium of distribution, concentrating the advertising mediums and
engaging in a method of exploitation
that will materially reduce the expense of selling and exploiting, and
shorten tiie time within which a 'picture production can be entirely dis-

posed

«

>«t
I

\

N

>

MIL'ON 51L15
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WESTERN PRODUCER EAST.
William Parsons, president of the
National Film Corporation and one of
the best known picture promoters in
the west, has arrived in New York for
the purpose of exploiting the big
feature. "Tarzan of the Apes," made in
Los Angeles under his personal super-

<fl»»

vision.

The

picture

is

said

to

be

a

tre-

mendously big undertaking, as cinema
undertakings go. and represents a
financial outlay that almost dazzles the
eye.

The

film

was directed.by Scott Sidney
executed by

and the art work was
Martin J. Doner.

ThnT

in

the east are:

Elmo

Lincoln,

Enid Markey. True Boardman, Gordon
Kirkham,
Colin
Kathleen
Kennv. Bessie Toner, George French
ami Thomas Jefferson.
The photographic story was taken
from Edgar Rice Burroughs' novel of
the same name. A pre-showing will be
announced later.
Parsons will visit his old home town,
just outside of New York, during the
holidays coming in .to the city to
Griffith,

transact business after Dec.

25.

mms

§?SSK

C3@»>

To **Vt
The m!

COMMISSION'S PROGRESS.
Excellent progress has been

Wn,

'

't

H0U>

made by

the
American Cinema Commission,
which has J. E. Brulatour as its chairman, and many films have been adjudged as just the type for showing in
the war countries.
The commission approved of the

/L*Lti*

and mm.m>&*s5,
THM vvt *AY #j*
•KVING

M

selection of Geortre
noser as representative to Russia, taking up the appointment recently resigned by Walter
Irwin.
There seems no doubt but what the
commission will keep the different
foreign representatives well supplied
with the celluloid propaganda.

W

.

mm

/.5.

S'HJL

.
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"ha

Painted Boene." by Henry Kltchell
haa been purchased by Pathe for
la being produced under the
working title "Spring of the Tear."

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

ing, accorlng to advices

a Goldwyn representative
Orient.

now Goldwyn

film,

Is

to play the lead In the

"A Splendid Sinner."

"A Weaver of Dreams" has been acquired
by Metro, for the use of Viola Dana.

"The Devil Stone will be the next release
by the Artcraft (Geraldlne Farrar).
'

Triangle has two feature releases for the
week of Dec. 23, "Without Honor" and "Until
They Get Me."

Leander Richardson, general publicist for
World Bradymade films, has been off duty for
several days, owing to a severe cold.

Charles J. Brabln, Metro director, Is on his
to the Pacific Coast where he will alternate with John H. Collins in the direction of
Viola Dana, at the Hollywood Studios.

way

Paramount will shortly present 'The Son of
Democracy" In a aeries of ten two- reel pic-

Abraham

of

life

;

dramatlo chapter in the

Lincoln.

with Ethel Clayton featured, for release Feb.

Frank Gersten has purchased the New Jer"The Natural Law."

11.

sey state rights for

head of Pathe, plans to take his
first vacation In five years.
His rest will last
from two to three weeks.
J. A. Berst,

The book of "Les Mlserables" was sold to
William Fox for 40,000 francs ($8,000).
Picture companies In Los Angeles are being seriously hindered In their work by the
rainy season which has set in.

Coming Fox releases are Virginia Pearson
In "Stolen Honor" and June Caprice In "Unknown 274."

"The Volunteer" makes Its first screen appearance Dec. 24.
It's a kiddle story with
Madge Evans as one of the principals.
H. R. Durant, until recently advisory head
oi
Editorial Dept. of the Empire AllStar, has Joined the Goldwyn scenario staff.

me

Artcraft will open the year with Elsie Ferguson In "Rose of the World," being made at
Fort Lee studios, direction Maurice Tourneur.

Wallace C. Clinton's "The Frame Up" has
been purchased for Irene Castle and lb now

W.

Wheeler, camera
man and assistant, have been added to the
Triangle Culver City studio.
J.

logical
In "As

dramatic subject that he brought out
a ManNThlnks." It will be screened

two Paralta plays to be released
to exhibitors throughout the country and the
world are J. Warren Kerrigan In "A Man's
Man" and Bessie Barri scale in "Madame Who."
first

Lillian Walker has signed a five years' contract with Rohem A Richards, the latter to act

her

as

personal

representative

during

Hlller and Wllk are handling 16 Keystonefor the Broadway
Sennertt comedies
Films on a state right basis.

Released late

Max

"His Mother's Boy," starring Charles Ray,
be released by Paramount Dec. 24. The
story Is taken from Rupert Hughes' novel,

will

Hart is now In Santa Cruz Co.,
filming some "big tree" scenery for his

William
Cal.,

S.

next Artcraft release.

"When

Life

Is

As soon as she has completed the final
scenes of "Oh, Mary, Be Careful," at the
Goldwyn Studios, Fort Lee, Madge Kennedy
and a company of players will go to Savannah to film the Interior scenes of a new picture, th*» title of which Is yet to be announced.
Peter J. Schaeffer, vice-president of Jones.
Llnick A Schaeffer, went to Washington last
In an effort to Impress Secretary of the
Treasury McAdoo with the fact that a vast
number of pennies must be manufactured by
the government In order that the war tax provision may be carried out by popular priced
vaudeville and motion picture.

of
the forthcoming Augustus
film scripts will be along the psycho-

as soon as

Thomas

week

finishes the story

The Government Director of Films announces
the creation of a New England bureau, with
Paul D. Rust Is
headquarters In Boston.
the managing director of the new organisa-

DOLLYS

Marked Down."

C. W. Bunn, formerly manager of Pathe's
Chicago branch, has been appointed special
sales representative, working under the direction of Sales Manager F. C. Qulnby, he will
visit the

various Pathe exchanges.

SHEEP PICTURES.

Pearl White Is under a long contract with
Pathe, and arrangements have been made for
her to appear In another big serial next year.
Antonio Moreno, long with the Vitagraph, will
play "opposite" Miss White In her next sub-

Savannah,

ing Co.

shortly start on anfor the Paramount, "Calvary Alley," which Is taken from the story
by Alice Hogan Rice.
will

Film conditions
llgerent

countries,

Australia, like al besuffered at one period a

In

setback due to the war, but are

now

flourish-

T3@SANGL.il
Mutual
Sound business is built upon confidence.
The motion picture business is no exception

to

this rule.

picture business, to be a success, must
be founded on a relationship of confidence between
the public and the exhibitor likewise between the
exhibitor and the distributor or producer.
The exhibitor who maintains a standard of quality in the pictures he shows, who provides a comfortable and attractive theatre for his patrons and
whose advertising is a truthful statement of his
coming attractions soon builds a reputation for his
house which is a big factor toward success.

The motion

—

endeavoring in every possible way to
business with exhibitors that mutual
confidence will be the only possible resjult.
Triangle

so conduct

Here are
Triangle

is

its

some evidences
is

of Triangle's policy.

convinced that the program method

of booking pictures offers exhibitors the best service at the least expense.
It assures the exhibitor a
regular supply of film at a uniform price, as well
as saving his time and money in shopping and'bidmake this
ding for open market productions.
statement with full appreciation of the fact that the
success of a program is largely dependent upon the

We

8.

A. LYNCH
President

maintenance of a high standard of quality. The
past high standard of Triangle will not only be
maintained but will be improved. You can feel absolutely assured of this.

Better pictures, better stories, better service to
exhibitors, equitable prices these are some of the

—

goals towards which Triangle

is

tractions.
Triangle is offering these pictures to
exhibitors at prices that enable any exhibitor to
make money. Any Triangle exchange will quote

you prices.
Are you taking advantage of the opportunities
that Triangle is offering you of increasing your business and of making more money? Do you know
that Triangle gives you a seven-reel production each
month at no extra expense. Do you know that Triis

not charging the war tax to exhibitors?

Every exhibitor not using Triangle service should
get in touch with the Triangle exchange nearest him
at once and get full information on Triangle service
and Triangle prices.

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
LYNCH
FRED KENT
1457 Broadway
Neyv* York
R.

W.

Vire-Preaident

working.

Another evidence of Triangle's desire to serve
exhibitors is shown in the Hart and Fairbanks reissues. Here are pictures of the highest quality, pictures that every exhibitor knows are box office at-

angle

Treasurer

Ga.,

Dec.

12.

Saturday at the Bijou J. A. Delfelder,
a wealthy ranchman of Wyoming, presented a film showing the sheep industry of the West and a round-up
of coyotes, wolves, buffalos and beasts
that prey upon sheep in the fold.

ject.

Mark Larkln has been appointed publicity
director for the Balboa Amusement Produc-

Ann Pennington
other new picture

INT PICTURE.

Louis J. Selznick has signed a contract with the Dolly Sisters for a feature picture.
Actual work is to begin on Jan. 1
under the direction of Leonce Perez.

tion.

that

The next big .Towel feature to be released Is
entitled "More Power to Him," with Herbert
Rawllnson and Clara Duprey.
In February.

as possible.
Several writers of International
reputation are being considered.

Fox and who

formerly with

first

period.

Philip H. White, formerly in the film editing department of Triangle, has been transferred to the scenario staff.

Rogers,

The
Thomas

The

Steve Rounds and

Lew

The executive offices of the Empire All 8tar
Corporation have moved to the Empire Theatre Building.

For the first Catherine Calvert picture
under the hew Frank A. Keeney regime an
under way to have a special subject
written on the present war that will steer
clear from morbidness snd warfare as much

effort is

All of the film companies making multiplereeled features are said to be overboard with
productions, and that some of the studios wlil
have to eaae up a little until the schedule
catches up.

to film exploitation.

being filmed.

"For Sale," "Innocent" and "The Yellow
Ticket," successes of A. H. Woods, have been
purchased for Fannie Ward.

In co-operation with the U. S. Bureau of
Ordnance, Vltagraph is sending out a trailer,
urging mechanics to enlist In the service of
the government. The trailer Is being attached
to the Blue Ribbon feature, "For France."

originated the Rogson Film Co. some time
ago, Is now handling the cabaret show at
Rogers was recently
Healey'a uptown place.
connected with the Metro.

Fisher has landed aafely In Cape
Town, where he will devote considerable time

Joseph

touring the

la

Several changes have been made in the
western branches of the Select.
Harry H.
Hicks, from Los Angeles to San Francisco;
H. L. Knappen to Denver Bernard E. Loper
(formerly with Pathe) will take charge of
Los Angeles for Select. Charles S. Goetz haa
been appointed salea manager at Kansas City.

,-v

tures, each telling a

The World has "Soul Without Windows."

who

Charles Miller, who has been directing
Norma Talmadge recently, was under the impression he has an Ideal chauffeur, and boasted
of the fact. The other night he received word
from New Jersey police that the fragments of
his car were over In New Jersey, as the climax of a night of Joy riding.

Alice Terry, the former Waahtngton Square
Player, now with Vltagraph, has returned to
her work at the studio, after several weeka of
Illness.

Hamilton Revelle

from Harold Bolster,

Webster,

Bessie Love and

Y. F.

Sec.

FREEMAN

and Gen.

Mjrr.
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WHICH TWO?
The "Motion Picture News" has opened up a big field for discussion, through
having editorially given expression to its opinion that but two film trade
papers are necessary to cover the picture field of today.
"The News" shaded its argument solely upon the advertising end of a trade
paper. It did not give its impression how many papers, trade or otherwise,
were necessary to properly disseminate news of the picture trade, nor did it
mention which two of the professed pioture trade journals it believed would
fill

the

bill.

"The News" intended itself as one of the duo. To
what extent that belief might be shared by the other professed picture trade
papers is not so problematical as it might appear. As each trade paper believes
itself no doubt to be the important one, "The News" selection of itself could
It

not be

was accepted

that

made unanimous.

Other professed film trade publications are "The Moving Picture World,"
"The Exhibitors* Trade Review," "The Sunday Telegraph" (through the publication of an advertising section once weekly), "Wid's" (small, but possible),
"Motography" (published in Chicago and of quite some influence in the middle
west, having a legitimate claim to its field), "The Dramatic Mirror" (once a
theatrical paper, now haphazarding it), "The Billboard" (which threw away its

chance some years ago to be the leading film sheet, as it has thrown away its
chance also to become even a theatrical medium), and perhaps one or two other
publications of present insignificant proportions.
Variety-, not professing to be a film trade publication,

News'" statement calmly and

impartially.

may discuss "The
But not so "The Telegraph," which

carried a sob statement last Sunday telling what it could do, but failing to
mention anything of importance it has ever done. "The Telegraph" seemed to
be alarmed the film people might find it out. That paper having published
reams of the picture press agents' press publicity piffle without wasting the
time to edit it and having noticed other papers (particularly professed film
papers did the same, claimed all other papers copied their picture "news matter"
from "The Telegraph").
Since picture people who are making money seem too busy to wade through
a column of reading matter to find out that the Jones Corporation has added
another feature to its list and not caring to continually re-read the history of
the firm in its every press announcement, the technical value of any of the
professed film trade journals as a news medium is open to much doubt, including
"The News."
But as advertising mediums there yet remains the unanswered query of
"The News" as to which two papers could alone cover the advertising division
of the film industry, for any number of picture experts will gleefully concede
that in the advertising sections of the trade papers devoted to pictures is the
only news worth reading, this caused through the paid-for announcements of
the picture men.
"TJie News" thinks there are 10,000 exhibitors who can read, and that these
1*0,000 if reading two of the trade papers are merely reading in both what they
have read in either, but "The News" admits a couple of trade papers might be
necessary to keep the field open so that one paper could not hog it all. It's a
worthy thought on the part of a newspaper publisher, and two papers if
eventually selected should thank "The News" for its suggestion.
"The Teleeraph" mentioned that besides those interested directly in films,
there are 99.982816 other persons in this country who like to read picture news
also.
If not that exact number "The Telegraph" meant near it.
Of this
99.982.816 'The Telegraph" almost vouched it reached 99,982,812, it not by "The
Telegraph" than through every other paper on the continent that publishes
any film item*. It mentioned also that the "Saturday Evening Post" with a
larger circulation than itself advertised in other papers of smaller circulation,
although not confessing that the "Saturday Evening Post" ever used "The
Telegraph" as a publicity medium.
"The News" did not expose its circulation -figure, but intimated if there
are 10000 exhibitors who read trade papers, it reaches them all. Not one kind
word for "The Exhibitors' Trade Review." a neat little publication that would
have^had a fine chance if so many had not been mixed up in it at its inception,
nor "The Moving Picture World," almost a recognized film medium, nor any
of the others.

'

The crux of "The News" agitation appears to be that if picture advertisers
are going to divide their trade publicity appropriation among too many trade
papers, each will receive too little, a logical surmise, as far as the papers are
concerned.

Varirtv not professing to be a picture trade publication, merely enjoying
the distinction of being the only connecting newspaper link between the picture
people and the great mass of all the rest of theatricals, and having gotten
along with but little advertising from any field for a very long while, is making
no bid for merit or recognitiop. and refuses to be considered as among the
best two. The other one could be a publication Varietv does not consider a
newspaper, and the relationship thrust upon Variety by the selection of it as
an important brother member of the closed family might become distasteful
to Varietv's exclusiveness of the past.
"The News" has a duty now that it has assumed a guardianship. Its duty
is to tell the film children of its advertising protectorate
which are the two
papers the picture trade should solely employ as advertising mediums. If "The
Telegraph doesn't like the choice, it can issue another sob storv. and all of
the paper may continue notwithstanding to print the pound mail' matter sent
them by picture press agents, with excess postage addi-d.
"The News" with its self-opiniatcd proclamation has created a suspicion
that there may be a dark man lurking about in the form of another newspaper
owner lately looking for a film trade paper to purchase and would perhaps
consider The News
for a buy if some assurance could be given that an
immediate return was in the prospective, instead of having to build up "Th
News with as much care and attention as would have to be contributed towar
a new film trade publication.
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HODKINSON'S 75-25.
W. W. Hodkinson, who has taken
over the distribution of the Paralta
productions, is understood to have
made an arrangement to release
through the General Film exchanges
throughout the country and to have
arranged to handle the output of at
least two other producing companies,
with active negotiations looking to the
handling of the releases of several
others. His plans are said to be farreaching.
The usual division of income from
distribution is divided 65 per cent, to
the producer and 35 qer cent, to the
It is said Hodkinson has
an agreement with General Film on

distributor.

the basis of 75-25, leaving him in a
position to offer slightly more liberal
terms to producers.
The Hodkinson report is borne out
by the following circular letter sent by
General Film this week to a number
of producers and also gives credence
to another rumor that the former
president of Paramount would assume
the active direction of General Film:
Have you ever given thought to
the fact that the General Film
Company could be of untold service

"CLEO" EXPOSED.
Chicago, Dec.

—

The Fox people put up an awful
battle.
The city council committee,
which, by the way, is considering curbing the powers of Funkhouser on general principles, was appealed to. The
film was exhibited before the judiciary
committee. The aldermen looked at the
picture after the scissors of the censor
board has blighted many of the biggest
scenes. They thought the picture looked
pretty good, but they wanted to see

to you in handling any production
that heretofore you have been trying to put into the American or
Canadian markets, either through
state
right
organizations,
or
through special campaigns, thus
creating a middleman, who necessarily, on business principles, must
likewise realize a profit, or other-

more of

own

The committeee room was cleared

of
but interested parties, and the
nudities of Cleo were shown.
decision on the matter was reserved.
In the meantime the newspaper*
leaped frivolously to the story, and the
Fox film has been getting a great deal
of publicity in the dailies. Half-column
stories with heads reading "Aldermen
Take Look at Cleo and Call for More,"
all

A

"Now Cleopatra Must Attend Hosiery
Sale," and others in like jocund spirit
have almost compensated the producers
for the embarrassment incidental
the censorship of Funkhouser.

distributing points

have at last found their reckoning,
it
being a proven fact that it is
impossible to keep the ship afloat
with the necessary onerating exterest other than handling product
penses. which not only take away

your advantage, any open
tory that you may have.

RECORDS FOR 'BLUEBIRD."

new records

in

film production.

The

largest settings ever staged
side a
studio, including palatial scenes with
great numbers of people, have been
used at the Fort Lee studio, where
Maurice Tourneur employed the entire
mammoth plant for this production.
Up to the middle of this week

Tourneur had already "shot"

130.000
feet of negative, a great deal in double
triple exposures, in filming the
allegorical and symbolical story. The

and

terri-

The current issues of the trade
paners will indicate that we have
sold our idea of service to the most
prominent moving picture man

to

It
is
said that when Artcraft releases "The Bluebird," the big Maeterlinck spectacle, it will have established

the fair profits, but in most cases
will create a deficit if continued.
If you have a production, the
marketing arrangements for which
vou have not yet concluded in the
United States or Canada, or if you
have some territories that are still
open on finished productions, we
strongly advise that you get in
touch with us and let us demonstrate to vou that we can handle,
to

Cleo.

"What you have seen now," said the
Major, "is without the cutouts ordered
by the censors."
"Bring on the cutouts," said the aldermen of the committee unanimously.

wise he would not be in business?
The efficiency of our sales organization and every other vital unit
is now in
such shape after one
year of preparedness to give each
producer in the country a fair distribution of his product at a minimum c^st. In other words, we
claim to be a distributing center
exclusively, having no other inon a nlain, simple and logical merchandise basis.
The sign of the times shows conclusively that the producers organizing their

12.

the time Funkhouser gets through
with Cleopatra she's going to look like
Carrie Nation.
The Fox film is supposed to be a
historical drama. Chicago's film censor
declares it's an exposure mostly of the
naked charms of Theda Bara, who is
the Cinema Cleo. In vain have the
proponents of the picture pleaded with
the obdurate major that the dame Marc
Anthony went nuts about was not wont
tc attire in summer furs. Futile have
been their references to accepted portraits of the Queen of the Egyptians,
wherein a southern exposure was invariably displayed.
In addition to insisting on many cutouts, the major declared he had a good
mind to put the picture on his index
expurgatorius, forbidding a showing in
toto on the grounds that the film glorified a wicked gell.

By

greatest number of actors (not supers)
ever presented in one film appear in
this picture, aggregating about 1,000. It
will take several more weeks to finish

in

the country; in fact, the originator
of the largest distributing organization in the world today. If we
can convince him of the mon^v
value of our service, why not call
and give us an opportunity to show

the subject. There are a great many
characters
doing
specialties,
and
various well-known people have been
cngacred.
Rose Rolanda, from "Over
the Top." leads several dancing num-

vou?

ates "Light."

bers,

and Gertrude

McCoy imperson-

RICHARD
STANTON
in

New York

direct-

ing feature filmi for

William Fox.

Current Release

:

"THE, SPY*

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT PAGES

FILM GATHERING AT CAPITOL

SHOWS H ARMONY AS KEYNOTE
Change Present Tax
"Independent" Manufacturers Tom Bomb on
"State Right" Elimination. Convention News.

All Picture Interests Limited in Effort to

Law.

Washington, Dec.

12.

Handicapped by lack of full attendance because all trains were from three
to six hours later, the special convention of the National League of Picture
Exhibitors opened Tuesday with over
150 delegates representing every

sec-

tion of the country present, when Leo
Ochs, president, called the convention
to order.

Peace reigned for the first time since
the Chicago convention last July, the
exhibitors who bolted at that time participating in the meeting under the
auspices of the N. L. American Exhibitors' Ass'n., represented by 12 delegates under the leadership of Pettijohn

and Rembusch. The meeting is entirely
harmonious and amalgamation certain.
Propositions are before the convention to seek changes in the tax law as
follows. Charge a tax on all 5-cent
tickets and eliminate the tax on all
children's tickets.

The League

is

unanimously opposed

to the 15-cent reel tax and backs Cleveland and Brooklyn in the fight to have
it

eliminated.

All new proposed legislation to be
handled by the National League, and

M. P. 1.
The National League

not the N. A.

will establish a

permanent committee in Washington.
The Canadian system of ticket sellis advocated.
Business is reported as bad all over
the country, except the District of
Columbia and cities adjoining canton-

ing

ments and ammunition plants.
A big group of independent

Harry

K.inf. 'hi:

Frobmau

Co.,

t.b<:

film

Tvan

endeavoring to interest the
National League in a new plan of disetc..

tribution,

eliminating the

state

right

buyer.

The Brooklyn delegation introduced
a

resolution

asking

the

P.

National

I.

DELAYS SOUTH.
Theatrical and film people are suffering from unusual delays in the matter
of express shipments between the
points of Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York.
Shipments of all kinds are piled up
in the Washington branches of the express companies without a chance of
getting to the bottom of same for a
show that may be due.

Washington, Dec. 12.
Romanoffs" lithographs, shipped Wednesday, Nov. 28,
for the show to open Dec. 2, arrived
Dec. 5. The photographs shipped from
New York Nov. 30. arrived Dec. 6. The
print, shipped for the opening Dec. 2,

The

"Fall of the

arrived Dec.

8,

six

days overdue.

TO

for $1,000

CENTRAL AMERICA DEAL

Brady in behalf of the Pierce Kingsley
and Roscoe Roberts film company,

&

known .-»« the K.
R. Co., for cancellation of "The Masque of Life," which the
latter booked for a six days' exhibition
at
Brady's Playhouse, Wilmington,
Del. Brady is appealing the case.
Alfred G. Steiner of O'Brien, Malevinsky

&

Driscoll

Further evidence that the general returns on the road have been shot to
pieces by the dozen and more alibis
of the present season came to light

week a number of picture concerns
held board meetings and decided to cut
down operating expenses of the traveling film outfits.
Following the Christmas layoff of
some of the traveling legitimate organizations all reductions possible to
keep the operating expenses down to
the very narrow.
What will be marked as the first
radical reduction will be the lopping off
this

"augmented

orchestras" and
"added musicians," this elimination
meaning the placement in the "at liberty" class of hundreds of musicians.
Operatic organizations are not as
plentiful as in other seasons and several big ones have closed shop within
all

the past fortnight.
Much to the surprise of many wiseacres business in Canada has not been
as prosperous as predicted and many
shows, now up in that section, are
making immediate changes of playing
routes.
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$1,000.

week returned a judgment
damages against William A.

jury last

represented

the

plaintiffs.

The case seems to have departed from
the rule of the law laid down in 1892
by the Court of Appeals in Bernstein
vs. Meech, where the plaintiff had a 50
per cent, sharing agreement and the
defendant refused to let the former

come

into the theatre. The court in
that action held the plaintiff could not

prove what he might have taken in by
what other shows had done.
In the Brady case the court allowed
Mr. Steiner to prove damages by showing what the film had played in the
theatres within a radius of 250 miles of
Wilmington, giving their capacity,
price, number of performances, gross in
each case, and striking an average.
Brady had agreed to take the picture
for a six days' showing, starting Dec.
8, 1916, on a "fifty-fifty" sharing basis.
Then Brady canceled.
On the trial the plaintiff was permitted not only to cover the period involved, but also for period ending Feb.
10,
with Judge Thomas E. Murray,
Third Municipal Court, instructing the
jury that in estimating the damages it
could use as a basis the receipts in the
other theatres, showing the popularity
and appeal to the public of the picture.

Paramount

and

Artcraft

have

effected a new deal for the distribution of their pictures in the West
and Central America.
An
Indies

organization has been formed, headed
five of the leading business men
of Havana, which will control the distribution
in
the above mentioned

by

territory.

The territory includes all of Cuba,
with main offices in Havana; all of
Venezuela, all of Porto Rico, with head
offices in San Juan; all the other
islands of the West Indies and a large
part of Central America.
There are over 1,000 theatres in the
territory.
Porto Rico has 65 picture
houses controlled by the new company. There are 300 in Cuba, 20 in San

Domingo. This will bring Paramount
and Artcraft productions before a new
audience of over 15,000000 people.
Heading the new organization, not
yet been named, is O. A. Hornsby, as
president.
He is one of the leading
bankers of the West Indies and is vicepresident of the Trust Company of
Cuba, with offices in Havana. A. W.
Kent is vice-president of the new company. He is a prominent lawyer in
Havana.
The treasurer is Jacob
Lychenhein, of Harris Bros., wholesale
and
retail
general
merchants of
Havana. A. L. Pratchett is the general
manager. He has been in the film business for fourteen years and for the
past year was manager for Universal

Havana.
All the pictures will be released with
combination titles, in two languages.
The upper part of all titles will be
given in Spanish and the lower part
in

in

FILM ROAD SHOWS CUT DOWN.

of

manufacturers arc here, including representatives of William L. Shcrr ill,
Co..

League to withdraw from the N. A. M.

VERDICT FOR

A

43

English.

GAIL KANE SUES MUTUAL.
Kail Kane has started a suit against
Mutual, through her attorney. Max D.
Steuer. asking for $35,000 due her on
the remainder of time that her contract has to run with the company.
Miss Kane's original contract called
for $1,500 weekly for 12 pictures.
It
further stipulated six were to be made
on the coast and a like number in the
east.
After the first half dozen had
been completed the company stated
it
did not wish to move east at that
time and obtained the consent of the
star to make another feature in California.

After this was completed Miss Kane
refused to remain longer and insisted
that her contract with regard to making the balance of the pictures in the
east be lived up to.
She then came
to New York.

STRAND, SEATTLE, BURNED.
Seattle. Dec.
Fire, resulting

the

projection

12.

from an explosion in
of the Strand

room

Saturday night, practically destroyed
the building and badly damaged the
Hotel Palmerton adjoining.

The loss is estimated at $50,000, with
$30,000 insurance. The Strand was formerly the Spokane.

RAPF'S

SUNDAY SHOWING.

Harry Rapf
showing of
Struggle

is

his

to give a special trade
new feature, "The

Everlasting,"

at

the

Sunday night.
There is a possibility that the

44th

Street

may

pic-

later be presented at a Broadtheatre for a run, but no house
has been closed for as yet.

ture

way

JULIAN ELTINGE
THE FAMOUS IMPERSONATOR
T* tbt •cr—m what h« wu to th« tUf«

VARIETY
drivers
Reckless
should have wreckless

cars.

BILLY

BEARD
•The Party from
the South-

MD5T
Y ACT

vi.

•

VERSATILE

ONE^ riARVEL5 * CONCERTINA VIRTUOSO^
i

K.aatern

nice little doll that waa on

Krp..

PKTI MACK

SIMON AGENCY

Next Week (Dec.

17)

(Dee.

Keiths.

Daytsa. 0.

All Chalked

Up by

JEFFERIES

Face didn't show

If

FRED
DUPREZ
SAYS
Thnt great British
pantoinstitution,
got me at
last. Playing MilTins
In "Jack and the
Beanstalk" at the

mime, has

hospitality.

When

Dick comes to New York
he's bound to be treated in kind.

Edward Marshall

King's Theatre, Edinburgh,
Scotland.
What next?

£25U£AM BflERWITZ M,2f."?Sw

SOMEWHERE

Another Challenge
on the harmonica, has ixvn challenged by Eddie Borden to
romittte. with him In sinking a HIGH-CLASS BASS
SOl/O.
The solo to be selected by Sir James
Dwyer. Paul Gordon. Franke Richardson. Gordon
Dooly and myself.
Contest to be Judged by the
of

all

Judges.

HONEST

NOBI.H Johnny O'Connor.

Wood's famous

won once

goat,

NEW ENGLAND

Innman and

Contest to \hs held on the stage of a 10-a-day
house. Haswcll. New Mexico.
The prize la to be
Ilrltt

IN

(7)

Billy

Neck—!—

CARBUNCLES

We have with us this evening Jlmmle CoughHn
and wife, of "Star and Garter Show." Dern those
Coughlins anyway.
There everywhere.
How about
Letltlaf
Mamma Wood and Burt Burtlno. please

Latter.

I

write!

yours,

KNAPP and CORNALLA

ARTHUR MADDEN
And
Loew

This

Bis Ankles.

which haa only been

Decision printed here next week.

BOBBY "UKE" HENSHAW

GREY
and
BYRON

Dolly

before.

Bert

POLDI LONG

Direction,

Msrldsn.

Cess.
Mass.,

Sprlnsflald.

Cona.

Bridgeport,

PAULINE

SAXON
SAYS

GREEK RESTAURANTS
PHOTO STARS' SALARIES

At

FOREIGN ACTS PLAYING PATRIOTIC
AIRS
8HUBERT CONTRACTS
HATTIESBURG. MISS
POST OFFICE PENS
FUR COLLAR COATS
TOUPEES
ROUTES
THIRD AND FOURTH BOWS
BILLY SUNDAY

OUR MAGIC

FENTON «» GREER
Yon

can't fool

and -^—:

Dear
cut

yet?

moan

(I

Was
Hsd a

on the

bill

great

game

teach

us

in

-

-

a horsefly.

How's the bsbyf

teeth,

not

Did she

salary.)

——

last week with
snd
of marbles.
They're going

Uddledy-wlnka

when

we

When

you jilay - boarding house
Oh.
fession.

Hello

Hows

SAM
CARSTENS

MINUTES OP ZYLOTONISM**
Direction. CBAfl. WILSRIN

CO.
The

Celestial

Wonder Workers

Booked Solid

the

bills

in.

something

again.

BLACKFACE

EDDIE ROSS
Featarod

Neil O'Brien Minstrels

2-White

.

Steppers-2

to

regular

r

Study

-.

hite

Plr«e«—. CHAS. FITirATBlCK

——

)

—

!

the wife.

and
It.

when
flocking

That's

don't miss Mrs.
*s
thoae flapjacks.
And the
night lunches and the old beer.
ate a lot
ol
sandwiches.
(That ought to interest the pro-

for

hrlstmsa time I five
give;

them

meet

<

I'm very lavish then.

But

.

Don't forget you owe us a letter
(tiec. ain't she the kidderf)
sure do a great act.

fellow*
it'll

The HKBT EVER.

And

reach

be there.)

mwsK*

and

FLO BERT

to

"Waiting for Her"
J.

P.

and GRIFFITH

Director.

by

"GERANT,"
Conductor

Featuring the RAINBOW
In Novelty Dances

W. NELSON

Presents

"A MUSIC LESSON**

aaslatod

C

EL BREHDEL

ADAMS

BLANCHE
ALFRED
and
SYMPHONY GIRLS
Direction.

BART McHUGB

SAM

JUra Tfc Bivs Or
Vcuaviuvy

h«r

B.

they're

(Just

MORRIS GOLDEN

LONG,

and

and

Hartford

17)— Pell's.

CAMOUFLAGES
SOUTHERN TRAINS

TACK
'•NINE

(Dee,

MARK LEVY

PRESENTS
\\.

BROWN

Week— Poll's,

Next Week

Circuit.

Chalkolorfot

falrcsf

I

cannot Say;
Really. Does it MATTER?

V. M. A.

YATES A EARL

of

Wood, the ex -champion

the

I

when

but

The national game of "Come Seben" eras s very
popular Indoor sport at Portland laat week.
The
boys donated for this ad for "19 Times"—many
thanks
Murphy Everett shoots s "wicket" dire.
Said pastime ended when only one "sport" was
suddenly attacked with a severe headache and nervous breakdown (he cleaned up).
All the hoys
wlahed him "Happy Dreams."

T

the bright particular
spots on the Southern tour is
the engagement at Augusta, where
Dick Tant presides over the destinies of Mr. Wells' theatre.
Dick
and his dad typify true Southern

nritt

why

Direction.

you aid,
week—it

Prefer

I

Just

Booked Solid

W.

MARK LEVY

It.

his

Stiff neckly

so well?
to be very funny next

upon

gazed

Twist BOILS and

Arleys

-

Nlur «*««

Circuit.

dressing

One

CHURCH

and

WAS HE SORE?

Original

Emma Sharrock and Aleen Bronson Hi up i
room f
Fred and Adele Aatalr hand Joe Laurie dgaraf
Harry Sharrock get up early T
Tubby Garron and his membership eardf
Nolan and Nolan write L. and D. a letter
Sam Scheero come "hotfooting It" homef
Sydney Scheero's general manager's sliotT
Grant Gardner's act called "At the Banquet" f

I

f\ GUY YHRT
KHOWS -A snrtjiecr who
MAP A LI TTfR FKort n
LeOTSNAMT WHo't S71»»JH
Sean, AMD HE SaYJ W11.W
LL. M«ve To Go."

•Nice People"

Loew

K lUJQY.

t>ox
-But you guy J OohT
\
KNow how Slffiou:
WVX JlW
WXft 1st WHY

CARMEN"

FORREST

The

you ever saw

Mat.

T.

TALKI*' TO

Direction,

IN "LCTEIlOe**

Na

FI5T5

Train— VoicesOpen for "Pares"

10)

NORMAN

Aaid

i

S—

were a good pail
inter!
„
But why. oh way.
paint the lettuce t

Louis

St.

In

«

Week

This

LAURIE and BRONSON

—Going

L.

INTERBOROUGH SEXTETTE

His

8.

Aubnrndale,
P.

The

With

-THE PINT SIZE PAIR*

P.

Violet.

OSWALD

AT LIBERTY!

PAUL end MAE
NOLAN

&

if

and

Hatred to

When you sjet time, Olera,
Knit Me a Potato Bag!—

Camp Sherman

C«

know

to Nellie

HARKINS

—Orpheum,

Love

your real ace.

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Olrsetiea.

Corporal
Jack Fine

&

IN

ORIGINAL GOWNS
AND SONGS

to

hoops, devil stiffen.
Stop It.
batons, etc
Toby, or I'll bark

FRANK EVANS

Next Week (Dec. 17)— Dawls, Pittsburgh. Pi.

Want

TftlO."
"Ella"
our
while unloading Ms
production of trained

the stage.)

Jim and Marion

mnrf

v4

MKN

Western Krp..

PARISH siPEEU?
Direction.

Understand
pest ins Toby Kara.
of the "SARA CAB

iiri.r.

<;.

Miu»trela

IN

COMPLAINT

Having nothing else to do thought I'd show soma
kid a good time and went out front to see the
show.
It proved more than Interesting, for whan
he saw Winston's Seals he would not leave until
I promised to Introduce him to one.
That, how*
ever, waa hardly sufficient, for he wanted me to
take him and have hire (seal) teach the kid how
to swim In the bath tub.
They all said, even though he waa not in the
family, he was my double in looks and Ideas.
(While Adelaide and Hughes were doing their
mannlkln dance he wanted me to buy him that

GIRL

W. Y. M. A

FRANK EVANS

ADELE
MJtCM

PEPPLE * GRFKNWALDTI
"ALL LIRL REVUE"
L. flKEENWALD

Featured in

Personal Direction. M.

VARIETY

iJACOBSONmc
Sitotny

CfotfiGA

The Conceded Criterion of Quality

*aJt

\
\j*0

The
ems Of

Turning

On

Pi

==

Spotlight

M ens

ress
—

We

cater to the theatrical man with whom dress is most and foremost the. discriminating professional who demands radical style and can't wait to be tailored.
Skolny Evening Clothes both formal and semi-formal; fancy waistcoats, gloves
and dress ties everything for evening wear.
Also Skolny street clothes, hats and haberdashery in radical English styles— all offered you with that courteous attention and tireless effort to please, with which
"Broadway" has always identified this establishment.

—

W

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Special

m

Neckwear Values
Including

orner,

:ran<

at 65c, 95c, $1.35, $1.95, $2.65 and $3.35
English and Oriental effects

all rich

1571 Broadway
NEW YORK

Openl Evenings

^r'zFi^a
.

J*"*-

O

vir'i'JXS

Till 12

at

O'ClocK

47th

Street
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; »:
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN

DING!

&

CO.,

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

DONG!

DING!

RING OUT THE OLD HIT

RING IN THE

DONG

!

NEW

RING

IN)
GOODWIN and HALSEY MOHR
A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR SINGING ACTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
A "get the hand" lyric wedded to a "stamp your feet" melody. This song will make
good In any act-any place-any time-send for it-call for it-wire for it.
N. B. "LIBERTY BELL" is not a war song.
IIVI

(I

By JOE

While the snow falls and the price of coal soars
Get your audience happy by singing

By GOODWIN,

COOGAN and HANLEY

JUNE

The

ballad with a punch. Successfully introduced throughout the country by America's
greatest ballad singers. Tested and found "all there." Sing it and convince yourself.
Double versions to fit anybody ready.

HERE HE

IS

AGAIN!!!

LONG

By WILLIAM HERSCHELL and BARCLAY

As big as

LONG

u\

WALKER

and getting bigger every day. A sure fire "can't fail to get 'em" number
with extra choruses and a laugh provoking double version.
BOY" came from the West. He is just becoming acquainted in the East.
Why not help to introduce him ?

life

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg.

&

CO.,

BOSTON
240 Tremont

St.

WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK

CITY

'FRISCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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METROPOLITAN OPERA DRAWS
LINE AT FILM APPEARANCES
Operatic Contract of Geraldine Farrar Not Renewed. "Farrar Feature Pictures" Responsible. Difference in Prices
Principal Reason. Mary Garden Looked Upon
in

Same Manner by Met.

The season of 18-19 will be the final
one for Geraldine Farrar at the Metropolitan. That information was forthcoming this week from one of the
directorate board of the opera house,
who stated at the same time appearances in films were responsible for the
non-renewal of her contract. Miss Farrar has appeared in about a half-dozen
screen productions, produced by the
Jesse Lasky Co., and released through
the Paramount.
The reason the opera promoters decry the picture appearances is because
the Metropolitan charges $5 for their
stars, who may be seen at the film theatres at 25 cents or less. According to
the Metropolitan, Mary Garden has
also forfeited her future chances as far
as grand opera in this country is concerned through her picture appearances.
The unusual side of the plaint of the
opera people is that they do not hold
appearances against the
vaudeville
stars. One case in point is the ofTer
made Marguerita Sylva for vaudeville.
Mmc. Sylva is under contract to appear
with the Chicago Opera Company for a

number
and

of performances in Chicago
this city with that company.
Due

to a recent increase in the Sylva family
the prima donna was unable to fill the

Chicago performances, which were
"Cleopatra" and "Carmen." and it is
irrmrobablc she will appear in New
York. All events point to her as the
logical successor of Miss Farrar at the
Metropolitan and when the directorate
was informed she was considering the
vaudeville appearances they stated that
they did not hold vaudeville engage-

ments against their

singers.

group of dancers from the different
sllied nations, the dancers offering
specimens of their native steps, while
tie principals, in proper garb, decide
the best and award prizes.
The booking arrangement has been
entrusted to Harry Weber.

but

ho

in

vaudeville

is

star
I.ady

due to deAberdeen,

probably be ^een at the I'alYork, within the next month.
With Lady Aberdeen will appear Lord
Aberdeen, former Governor of Ireland.
The couple, who have earned worldwide attention through their recent
v.

aec.

will

New

activity

for

Cioss units,

the

may

benefit

of

the

Red

be accompanied by

SHOW OBLIGED TO

CLOSE.

Chicago, Dec. 19.
"The Garden of Allah" was forced
to close

through inability to make

its

movement, at Zanesville, O.,
The production is a heavy one and

Saturday.

the scarcity of cars with the congestion uf traffic prevented the "Allah"
show from running true to its route.

Vaudeville per Harry J. Fitzgerald
has induced John Charles Thomas to
listen, with the answer Mr. Thomas
may start a vaudeville tour of the big
time, Dec. 31, or later. It is agreed he
receives $750 weekly.
The tenor is rehearsing with a "No.
2" "Maytimc" show of the Shuberts,
intended for the road with big city
stops, but it is said Mr. Thomas is not
in sympathy with the Engagement.

NEW YEAR'S EVE LOOKS BAD.
The general outlook for New Year's
Eve in the theatres and restaurants is
far from encouraging. The restaurants
especially are complaining because of

the slowness of reservations for New
York's biggest night of the year.
At present the Globe holds the record for the boost in price for New
Year's Eve, the entire orchestra being
scaled at $5 with the balcony at $4.
The Lyceum, Belasco, Morosco, Eltinge and Bijou are asking $3 for the
orchestra and $2.50 for the balcony, an
increase of 50 cents over the regular
Saturday night advance.
The majority of theatres are going
to charge the regular Saturday price
for the holiday night, which in most
cases means $2.50 for the floor.
At the Century the pric- is to. remain at $3, the regular scale, but the
management is trying to force the
agencies to "buy" for an additional
four weeks to get the New Year s Eve
seats.
It looked this week as though
the agency men and the Century

would effect a compromise. The agencies are willing to buy for one week
is
possible a two-weeks' bay
it
will be the grounds of the rinal settle-

and

*

The

William Morris, who represented him
in the vaudeville engagement.

RECORD BUSINESS AT

$1.

Standard,
New York, may
its record this week with 'Tcter
Libel ^i»ll."
The >how up<_ned to over

The
Muash
S!

u(

iii

MuTiday

nij/ht

and

'.he

advance

the week looks as 'hough the
gross will he away over $10,000.
Last week with "Mary
Ankle' as
the draw the house got a 1'ttle under
S.MI0 on
the Monday 'nigh* performance. The Standard's top is $1.
tor

•

comment

caused by the fact
kins is holding to
orchestra for "The
cordance with his
cut

prices

for

that

is
being
Arthur Hop-

the front
Gypsy Trail" in acannounced plan of
the first half of the
$1.50 for

week.
In

the case of the Globe the seats

m'OVER THERE" WITHOUT TAX.
The Authors, Composers and Publishers Society
this week

back

$10 so as to break even.

FIGURING ON "TANKS."
Both the Winter Garden management and that at the Hippodrome arc
figuring on battle "tanks." At the former house the management wants a
tank scene for the new show, while at
the Hip they are thinking of a brief
battle scene to be interpolated into
"Cheer Up." with one of the famous
tanks in action.

another
prominent

received

when

a

setpic*

ture manufacturing corporation sent (
circular letter to exhibitors throughout the country advising them the tai
imposed by the society was lifted bj
Leo Feist, Inc., in instances where th»

song "Over There" was connected.
The allowance, however, is mad#
only in instances where the picture
of the same title is being exhibited
In addition to lifting the tax the Feisf
firm supplies a singer to accompanj
the picture, free of charge.
This is the first instance of a member of the organization lifting the tai
demand even for an individual number, although in this case the point
might be raised that the large amount
paid for the composition makes it essential for a world wide "plug" to bf
procured to cover the cost. Georgf
M. Cohan, also a member of the society, adds his permission as a membej
to exhibitors to use the song in connection with the exhibition of the picture.

A cable received from London \y
Vahiety this week stated Cbappelle & Co
had purchased the English rii^hts t<
"Over There" for $25,000. This story
evidently given out for English press pur
poses, may have been inspired througl
the publicity given the sale of the Aineri
can rights to the tvunber by Georgt

Cohan,
It

m:iy

to" Feist

for $25,000.

possible, however. Cbappelle Si Co
have bought up all royiltv claimi

is

Fci«t acquired for foreign Imd* when h«
purchased the number, the Fnglish royal
ty going with the American rights.
Tin
song has been a b'g hit in Fngland.

will cost the agencies $5.50 at the box
office and they figure that- they will
have to charge at least from $/.50 to

JULIAN ELTiNGE BOOKED.
Julian Kltingc is going to return to
vaudeville after a very long absence He
is i\uc to open at the Palace. New York,
or Orpheum, Brooklyn. Jan. 7, as the
big feature. There is reported a contract for a route of 20 weeks has been
delivered
to
Mr.
Kltingc
through

greatest

PRICE TEN CENTS
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ment.

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS LISTENS.

LORD AND LADY ABERDEEN NEXT.
The next exceptional

Directors.

a

BIG

DECEMBER

CITY, FRIDAY,

MATINEES THREATENED.
Pittsburgh, Dec.

19.

The
home

coal shortage here was brought
to theatrical managers when a
representative of the Duquesnc Electric
Light corporations advised the
theatres that after the first of the year
the company would be unabic to furnish "juice" or light during the daytime.
It
was intimated matinees might be
obminatcd and that not over one matinee weekly could he allowed after that
date.
This would mean doing awaj

w tb the
al!v well

Wednesday

"cotne-ons" at $10 each.
It is a case of "only $10 to become
interested in a theatrical company,"
the idea being to send a traveling
stock or rep show on tour and declare

matinees, gencrsupported here.
The lighting people sav they havw
been advised by Washington officials
legarding the situation and it is a serious one. A number of munition factories are installing their ov n lighting
pi;;n*« fo' lowing
re^-oa of 'he e '<<:•
trie companies to
Mi;.plv them.
r
ur
beat rieals here have been hard hit
l;y
the severe weather 'oiidi turns of
last week and even up to Si'ntday last
but one street cur in five wu-> 111 opera-

them

tion.

WANTS 20,600 "COME-ONS."
There is a scheme under way, promoted by "manager" who was mixed
rather shady deal i.i Chicago
ii.
a
some time ago. thai requires JO, 000

in

on the

profits.

:

1

•''

I

'I

1

1

1

'

CABLES
9

AMERICAN ARTISTS FUND.

HEROIC DEED3 COMMEMORATED.
London, December

IN PARIS
Paris, Dec. 5.
picture houses having been authorized to show every day from 2 to
11, the theatre and vaudeville managers' association are endeavoring to
secure the privilege of giving extra
matinees when desirable. The presidents of these bodies have called on
the minister of Fine Arts to present
their claim, A. Franck of the Gymnase
representing the legitimate, and Oscar Dufrenne, manager of Concert
Mayol. for the music hall interests. No
result has been obtained, and it is even
possible that performances at these resorts may be further curtailed during
the winter. Strong objecticr. is raised
to the promenades at some halls, the
effect of which may be felt by all
\audeville establishments

The

A two-act piece, to be known as
"L'Auteur Inconnu," by Audre Ibels

from the army after two years' service, has been engaged tor Josh Clifpantomime company.
Budd, while attached to the Royal
Flying Corps, met with an accident
which incapacitated him.
ton's

"CARMINETTA" TRANSFERRED.
London, Dec.

Charles B. Cochran's production of
"Carminetta" has been transferred
from the Prince of Wales' to Prince's
theatre, with the original cast, including Alice Delysia and Leon Morton.
It is now playing at popular prices,
with smoking permitted.

Fullertor., will be
played this season by F. Gemier at the

Theatre Antoine. The action passes
on the French front, which the authors visited in their capacity of journalists.

PLAYING "CHARLEY'S AUNT."
London, Dec. 19.
"Charley's Aunt" was revived at the
St. James Dec. 15.
The cast includes
Marsh Allan, Aydney Compton, Ada
Ferrar and Brandon Thomas.

Sunday Concerts at Red Cross Hospital
London, Dec. 19.
Edward Foster, manager of the Alhambra, has organized a series of Sunday concerts at the American Red
Cross Hospital

Washington has left Paris,
month at the Olympia and

Betty
a

after

Bergere.

Folies

A

singer at one of the music halls
to be sued by the censor for ren-

The
dering an objectionable song.
defending counsel worked a smart trick

Paris.

being built on the site of
Cafe Anglais. Boulevard des
It is
Italiens, will open this season.
an enterprise of Bone, who is connected with the circuses of Havre and
Rouen and interested in Pathe Frcres.
It will present vaudeville and pictures.
hall

tor

;>!'<<o

,

i

i

.

,

-.

1

1

.

r

1

1

,

other

of

London. 1)' emher P.
comedian, discharged
<

Will

Budd,

Service.

19.

to

p;il,

s.iid,

today to see some
A. tuid with* me wns an-

to tlir

I

S.

and whrn
"\\«||,

lx»nt

ilic

runic

moved out

boat had

on,

Vim,

get

let's

I

I'ad

hritflit,

nes

"Oli

damp
and

I

cvph and
said.

von

"|)on't

me about them Koine?"
lor«et

it.

What's

u

was mrrrv and

li«

feci

He

«"

little

replied,

across that

a little trip

pond

it's like the ferry to Jersey to me.
We
them soon ntf.iin and have a million
l.nuhs.
I'm it hard »*uv, I am.
don't let
I
littliships willi :i eouple
f
s on them
j
ii
;ny hapi'inr ss."
said. "I.efs have another drink.
gurss
I
Mni're rij/lit for vmi seem tu be n<ttintf
re
ait
of this life than I am."
And then I

will see

i

)j i

|

i.'.

I'" him :ind went in nlone and «ot another
Irmk and tin n I went back down to the
dock aid wntched the boat u«ain till it was
clear out of siyld.

•

FRED STOREY DEAD.
London, December 19.
Fred Storey, actor, dancer and scene
painter, died, aged 61.
His daughter, Sylvia, married Earl
Poulet.

New

Year's.

BUY FOR "PAMELA."
is

a

London, Dec. 19.
pronounced success at

the Palace.

The libraries (ticket agencies) have
concluded a $65,000 deal with the house.

CUNMNGHAM

CECIL

ILL.

Cecil Cunningham was removed to
Dr. Price's sanitarium at 66th street

and Central Park west, Monday morning in

a

critical

condition,

suffering

from pneumonia. Sunday night she
appeared at the Palace and Fifth Avenut and caught cold traveling between
the houses.

Miss Cunningham was booked for
the Riverside this week.
substituted.

Dorothy Toye

Wednesday Miss Cunningham's condition was so much improved it was
decided she would resume her vaudeville tour, opening Monday at the Bushwick.

Mollie King will begin her vaudeville
tour next week at the Hippodrome,
Cleveland, playing that stand as the
program headliner for a $5C0 salary.
Miss King, whose business interests are

handled by Harry Weber, agreed to
that price for the Cleveland week to
give the managers an idea of her box
office power.
If Miss King pulls sufficient business
at Cleveland to warrant the increase,
she will be routed from there on at $750
per week.
This is the same method employed in
the Valeska Suratt booking and will
probably be tried in other instances
where the value of a headliner is uncertain.

MARK LEVY

ENLISTS.

Last week Mark Levy, the agent, enlisted in the Quartermaster s Department of the Army in New York. His
brother, Joe, enlisted in the same department some time ago.
Mr. Levy has his booking agency in
the Putnam Building, New York. There
is quite a large list of turns under his
direction and Mr. Levy has arranged
to assure them proper attention, al-

though it is quite likely that he, as
well as Joe (who was with his brother
in business before entering the service) will be quartered for some time
in

New York

City.

Mr. Levy was ordered to report for
duty Tuesday. His office is in charge
of Sylvia Sternberg, his office secretary.

KEENEY'S KINGSTON HOUSE.
Frank A. Keeney

is

building another

new

theatre. Plans and specifications
for a new theatre, costing $100,000 and

FORD SISTERS ANSWER.
The

Ford Sifters, through their
attorney, have filed an answer to the
complaint served on them by Henry
Marshall, asking $2,000 through cancelation of contracts.

Besides entering a general denial of
allegations in the complaint, the Ford
girls say Marshall never had an interest in the act, was an employee on
salary, and their bookings were not

beyond last month.
The ease is on the calendar of the
City Court,

"Pamela"

Moss Empires.

prison camp, for a vaudeville
tour of the middle west.
Lieut. O'Brien will open shortly after

m

Invalided Out

to the Halls.

violinistc. after a concert
in the varieties, now play-

ESCAPED PRISONER ON TOUR.

I

Budd

was

(laughter.

•

Will

Blankney's"

19.

Is a Mother.
London, Dec. 19.
May Moore Duprez has presented
her husband, Bertram Grant, with a

drink."

.'
i

off

l>nls
In

down

\v;is

I

C.

MOLLIE KING'S TEST.

May Moore Duprez

VAN HOVKN

.

joined the

German

I-

*.

He

Ciicapo. Dec. 19.
Beehlcr
& Jacobs have signed
Lieut. Patrick O'Brien of the British
Flying Corps, who escaped from a

Artistes Federation.

a<

Man From

tour, is back
ing a tour of the

London. December 19.
The renewal of the agency licence
ol Leo Fritz, a variety a^ent. \va< refused on opposition of the Variety

new

hours.

London. Dec.

FRITZ REFUSED AGENCY LICENSE.

war.

12

Mary Caw Returns

YELS0N3S

entertainment tax.

a

London. Dec. 19.
Billie Fordyce, of the Fordyce Family, has been wounded a second time.
He came from America and was on the
"Lusitania" when it was sunk and was

Mary Caw,

GOTHAMS

London. Dec. 19.
During the holiday season the management of the Savoy will pay the

r

BILLIE FORDYCE WOUNDED.

"The

PAYING TAX DURING HOLIDAY.

•

London. December 19.
Albert de Courville will produce
"The Butterfly Kiss" at the Strand
about the end of January, with Shirley
Kellogg in the leading role.

revived for a matinee at His Majesty's,
Dec. 14. with an all-star cast, in aid of
for
George's pension fund
King's
actors and actresses.

19.

.,

"BUTTERFLY KISS" AT STRAND.

Maidie Scott Loses Another Brother.
London. Dec. 19.
Maidie Scott has lost another brother
Sergeant Pirn, dying at
i;i
battle.
Whitechurch Military Hospital.

George Robey's conceit it the AlQueen
benefited
9.
Dec.
hambra,
Mary's Hospital $20,000.

Preparing Act While on Sea Service.
London. December \'>.
Ralph Vedras. doing duty on a mmc
:.
;> j>r< ;•;
sweeper in the North S<

the Palace, Glasgow.
In the cast are Ella Relford and
Harry Weldon. It is a great success.

Revived for Charity.
London, Dec.

$20,000.

Tony Boullimer, for 10 years manager of Peck's Eton Bovs. was killed
Twenty-six of
in action in France.
Peck's boys are serving the colors.

19.

enlisted.

O'HARA

W.

$65,000

The pantomime season has commenced with "Dick Whittington" at

FRANK VAN

the old

fund for the benefit of the Variety Artists' Benevolent Fund, to be known
as the American Variety Artists' Fund
for Brainsworth.
sent to
Subscriptions should be
Mooney and Holbein, care Vaudeville
London,
road,
Cross
Charing
Club, 98

"DICK WHITTINGTON" THE FIRST.

London. Dec. 19.
G. H. Elliott. "The Chocolate Coon,"
comedian, have
Learmouth,
and Jimmy

HOVEN
QQUEN

London, December 19.
Mooney and Holbein and the Two
Rascals and Jacobson are raising a

part in the fighting.

TWO ENMSTMENTS.

P.AUPI

operetta by Moucz-Eon and
Deveillons, music by Moreau Febyre,
to be entitled "La Marraine de l'Escouade" will be produced shortly at the
Theatre du Vaudville, to follow the
revue, now nearing its natural end.

TONY BOULLIMER KILLED.

read out the order of battle the first
seven divisions' names, the chief commanders announced to trumpet calls
and the Pipers Scots Guards marched
through the hall with pipes playing.
A brilliant audience was present, including the King and Queen and many
heroes in khaki and mufti who took

*

A new

DREW

was very impressive and memorBalfour read a passage from
Eccle-Siasticus, commencing "Let us
famous men"; Lord Derby
praise
now
It

THE MULL

censor.

London, December

Faris.
able.

missing for
Hussars.

mission for it to be sung. The police,
it appears, passed the song and gave
a visa for its use in Paris ignorant
of the legal proceedings taken by the

ROBEY'S CONCERT

Gloucester Gate.

Gideon Composing for Pantos.
London, Dec. 19.
Melville Gideon is writing the music
for the Drury Lane and Liverpool
Olympia pantomimes; also a new revue
to be produced at the Folies Bergere,

on the authorities prior to the trial.
He had the song copied, put on a new
title and applied to the police for per-

The

at

At Royal Albert Hall, Dec. 15, was
held a choral commemoration of the
heroic deeds of the first seven divisions which fought at Mons and Ypres
and stopped the Germans reaching

London, December

W. Morton

and

is

19.

19.

New

York.

seating 1.500. have been drawn by
architects Jared W. Betts and William
K.

Lehman,

to be built in

King

street,

Kingston, N. Y.

Work

will

start

about March la
to be finished by

the theatre
when it will offer first-run picture nlays.
Incidentally, the Keeney offices this
week turned loose about 300 24-sheet
posters, with Catherine Calvert's pic-

next,
July,

which were pasted on prominent
New York and
Brooklyn.

ture,

billboard locations in

n

VAUDEVILLE
SWEEPING REFORM MOVEMENT
EMBRACES VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Managers9 Protective Association Formulating
Rules for Conduct of Agents in Their Relation with Acts.
Expected to Be Published Around New Year's.

Vaudeville

What

is

movement

termed a sweeping reform
directly affecting vaudeville

agents representing acts is in process
of formulation by the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association. It will
be called "The Agents* Set of Rules,"

and may be published around New
Year's, to go into effect immediately.
All agents, vaudeville producers or
representatives who book acts with
agencies, theatres or managements
connected with the V. M. P. A. will be
subject to the rules and regulations.
Evils existing in the agency business
which acts have complained of or
which have come to the attention of
the managers' association will be covered by the rules, also certain points
the vaudeville managers prefer be defined to facilitate their bookings.
The rules primarily will be protective, with the artists in mind. An
advance inkling of some of the proposed measures will surprise artists
when they are promulgated through
the wide scope covered, together with
conditions imposed upon agents that
in many possible instances, which have
been abuses of the past, will make the
agent irrevocably responsible to the
act for the amount of salary involved
that may be lost through negligence,
dishonesty or neglect upon the part of
the agents. There will be a great deal
of comfort in the rules for small time
as well as big time acts.
The ruling issued by the United
Booking Offices last week under the
signature of E. F. Albee, restricting an
agent's agreement with an act for representation to one year has been much
discussed this week. The principal
object of that ruling, which may be
adopted by the V. M. P. A. for all of
its members, seems to be to prevent
some agents from "tieing up" acts on
what sounds like positive promises regarding "time" when made by the
agent, but which afterwards develop
into nothing more than the agreement
calls for, with the agent in possession
of a written contract held over the
head of the act, no matter where the
turn thereafter must seek bookings,
and the agent employing his agreement
later on as the basis of threats or law
actions to recover commission not
earned by him. Limiting the agents to
one year's agreement with acts provides the act with a defense against an
agent representing it beyond the stipulated period, if the agent is found unsatisfactory. The ruling also permits
the various booking offices to understand more clearly the contractual relations between representatives and acts,
which might be desired information
under several circumstances.

LOSES 3 SHOWS IN WEEK.
Another performance was lost by the
Harry Lauder road show last Saturday
afternoon when it missed the matinee
Academy of Music, Brooklyn. An
;.dvance sale of $1,700 had to be refunded. The show was given at night

at the

to capacity.

The Lauder special car was tacked
on to a New York Central through
train at Albany Friday after midnight
and was dues at the New York Central
Terminal around seven Saturday morning:.
Around Poughkeepsie the train
crew decided they were running too
heavy and without inquiry dropped the
Lauder car out. Later some of the
trainmen said the car would be tacked
onto another through train and would

arrive in New York in plenty of time,
but although several fast trains sped
by, the Lauder car remained standing
still, not even a local taking it along,
until too late to make Brooklyn for
the matinee.
Earlier in the week the Lauder show

two Monday performances

losts its

at

New Haven, through the
house not being heated.
the Shubert,

MUST DRESS

UP.

week

the

Thursday

comedy

productions

nor

the

agents

as

to

the

probable cause, nor did anyone appear
lo have any sensible explanation for
the action of the booking offices.
Diligent
inquiry in
the booking
agency brought out no more than an
intimation that if some of the acts
cancelled would look for their paid-up
membership card of the National
Vaudeville Artists, they might find
upon presenting it to the booking
men an error had been made. When
this "intimation" was mentioned to a
V. M. P. A. manager, he blurted out
none of the cancelled act* could show
such a card or they would not have

been

cancelled,

equivalent

as
V.
of

which
to

a

was accepted
statement the

M. P. A. had ordered cancellations
some turns through they having
failed to pay N. V. A. dues, as a warning to other delinquents what might
be looked forward to.
The V. M. P. A. man was asked if
He rethis was a correct version.

"Something like tVtt anyway,
but these acts," he continued, "knew
that we have said acts pWying our
(V. M. P. A.) houses must h" prepared
to display a paid-up M. \ membership
card. They can't play our houses without it and that has been printed often
enough in Variety. If thev don't care
I'm sure we don't, and it's only up to
tl.em."

ORDERS FOR FAY.
Court orders for Frank Fay are
growing more familiar around Broad-

regalia that ran

girls

to

testimony i*i a recent
proceeding, and the other order called
for Fay's examination in supplementary
proceedings, on a judgment for costs
amounting to $65, secured by the attorneys in the divorce action brought
by Miss White against Fay, and at the
trial of which she was accorded a divorce with weekly alimony.
to

sign

CLARENCE DROWN STRICKEN.
Los Angeles. Dec.
Clarence

Drown,

manager

19.

the
of the best
of the west,
paralysis at his
of

Orphcum theatre, one
known theatrical men
was

stricken with
home here, and his
ported as serious.

condition

is

else.

more to tights than
The Winter Garden

said to have put
after the Thursday

re-

most of
matinee

Meyers, of
Randall and Meyers, had to drape her
vaudeville Ernestine

legs, as did the

young woman

of Sea-

bury and Shaw, also the Morin Sisters and the Cameron Sistets.
At the Palace Thursday Doraldina
left the bill, although receiving full
salary from the management. Doraldina wore tights but was dancing in
her bare feet. This was called an infraction of the order, with Doraldina
unable to do her dances excepting
bare footed.
While it was reported an inspection
of the cabarets along Broadway had
been made, the cabaret proprietors
knew nothing of the dres? 'em up
A couple when hearing of it
order.
ordered the bare girls about to wear
atthe
than
heavier
something
mosphere. The dailies made no menfanthe
without
tion of the order and
fiare

.

usually given these n.atters the

"wave" was not expected to extend
beyond New York.
In St. Louis recently where Gertrude Hoffmann was arrested for in*
excusable nudity, the charg' was dismissed at the

trial

later

en.

Some

think there is a connection between
the St. Louis vice society and the
many reform leagues of New York
which may have been responsible for
the Thursday commotion.

WRESTLING LOSES

$20,000.

In this, the third and last week of
the wrestling tournament at the Lexington Avenue opera house, it was estimated the promotors would lose

about

$20,000.

The first week was the only one of
tVe three showing any box office life
that amounted to anything
Next week the opera house resumes
International Circuit snows, reits
opening with "The Story of the Ros-

BELLE'S GREAT ACHIEVEMENT.

What is said to have been pronounced by George Gottlitb as the
crowning achievement of her career"
4

week given Belle
Palace, New York. Mr,
Ccttleib decided to hold the singer
over after her Monday performances.
Miss Baker is the second feature on
the Palace program, secoi.d only to
Bernhardt (who also hol;ls over) and
for whom she retired from her promised position of headliner in the big
is

hold

the

Baker

over

at the

house, to accept second place. It was
a condition similar to Doraldina's last

week, when the dancer agreed to appear with Lady Duff Gordon on the
top line, both artistes not considering
the headliners of these two weeks
regular vaudeville attractions.
Next week will mark up a big time

Mis* Baker, »t being her
a break in New
York City, playing at all of the Keith
houses and appearing two weeks or
more in each. This week was to have
wound up her metropolitan swing with
Miss Baker reserving next week for
record for

week without

19th

a

at

rest

Atlantic City, hut

Georges

"crowning achievement" broke up the
party.

ary."

ASK AID FOR DRUG HABIT.
Chicigo, Dec.

19.

Harry Willets and his wife, Delia,
members of the La Vance Komcdy
Kids, appeared before Judge Uhlir of
the Morals Court, asking the court
officials to help them to keep away
fiom drugs.
They came to Chicago from Danville a fortnight ago, and unable to
resist the habit voluntarily, had themselves

them

The Titcomb alimony was
reduced several times through the efforts of Herman L. Roth, his attorney, and when Wills died (Dec. 9) he
was paying his ex-wife $350 per month.
At the time of the first reduction the
court took occasion to deliver a scathing indictment on excessive alimony.
Immediately after Wills death Titcomb began efforts to locat; an estate,
bringing forth an agreement in which
Wills had contracted to ray $22,000
worth of obligations which she had
contracted. This agreement was abrogated upon the alimony settlement,
which point the court brought out at
a prior attempt on Titcomb s part to
force her former husband lo pay the
amount. She will be unable to realize
anything on her claim since the insurance is payable to Wills' widow (May
Day) and the money cannot be seized
by any of Wills' creditors.
Willie Evans has the role played by
Wills in "Cheer Up."
earnings.

do sewing.
In

way than reports of bad business. Late
last week House, Vorhaus & Grossman,
acting for themselves and Frances
White, the ex- Mrs. Fay served two
orders upon the delinquent husband.
One was ordering him before the
Supreme Court for possible punishment in contempt through having

His financial weakness was due primarily to his unfortunate marriages.
He was married four times. Those
close to him knew Wills was incessantly harassed from those causes.
Last year when La Belle Titcomb,
his third wife, caused legal trouble because of his falling back in the payment to her of $950 monthly alimony,
Wills said he would rather go to Ludlow Street jail than continue to be
harnessed with such a tax on his

The official notice taken of nudeness
around Broadway is reported to have
been through complaints filed against
the state of undress in "Over the Top"
That show
on the 44th Street roof
as well as the others, principally "Chu
Chin Chow," "Doing Our Bit" at the
Winter Garden and "Miss 1917"' at the
the
encased
immediately
Century,
women of the companies who were
chancing pneumonia with a full dress

plied

failed

variety

thorities.

its

Some quite well known acts were
among those receiving the notices.
No explanation was forthcoming from
acts

and

New York wer*

show was

MYSTERIOUS CANCELLATIONS.
Several notices of cancellations are
reported having been sent out this
week to vaudeville acts now playing.
A majority of the notices, it is said,
went out of the United Booking Offices.
They are the customary two weeks'
notification and will take effect two
weeks from Dec. 22.

WILLS LEFT NO ESTATE.
Although reports had it that Nat
Wills left insurance policies making
his wife the beneficiary of a fabulous
sum, he was actually insured for little
over $40,000. His estate is practically
nil, with a bank balance of exactly

musical

informed
nakedness on the stage had to go out.
The information is said to have been
conveyed from the district attorney's
No arrests were made and the
office.
warning as given has been followed
by no other action since by the autheaters in

anything

the

last

The court placed
locked up.
care of a federal agent.

ESCAPED FROM GERMANS.
George Carson MacDonald in a cable
and
to his father and mother, Charles

MacDonald

Sadie

(in

vaudeville), re-

lates his safe return to the American
by
lines in France after being captured

the Germans.

.

France with the
Engineers. In the
Cambrai section
the
in
fighting
recent
he joined the fighting ranks of the
British, was captured and later reported among the missing.

MacDonald

American

is

in

Army

in the

FRAMING KEY POUNDING

AL LLOYD MARRIES.
Los Angeles Dec. 19.
Alfred S. Lloyd and Margaret Bcntcl
were married here during the second
week of Aveling and Lloyd at the lo-

Orpheum.
The bride is the daughter of George

cal

wealthy automobile man.
The ncwlywcds met for the first time
the week before their marr.age.
Bcntel,

a

Dave
ticket

Catlin,

of

agency, has

BET.

the Joe LeBlang
challenged Jimmy

Sullivan to a non-stop piano-playing
contest Jan. if> for a side bet of $1000.

Hughey LeBlang is hacking Catlin,
who played for 14 hours straight last
as one of his preliminary training stunts.
A number of sporting writers will
suffer as judges with the contestants.

week

VAUDEVILLE
AND V. M. P. A. TO PUNISH
MARKED DISORDERLY MEMBERS

N. V. A.

9

Managers Association Has Taken Up Matter of Suspended

duct unbecoming a member of the
N. V. A.
So far the N. V. A. has limited its
punishment for infractions of civil decency in the clubhouse to suspension
of the members involved, either for
certain period (usually 90 days) or for
seems
It
an indefinite suspension.
from what meagre information the V.
that
give
will
out
M. P. A. officials
the managers' organization has decided to follow up the N. V. A. suspension or expulsion with a similar
suspension of the offender from engagements in any V. M. P A. theatre.
The attitude of the V. M. P. A. in
this respect is said to have arisen
through that association of managers
deeming it for the best interests of all
playing vaudevillians that the undesirables as they may be weeded out
of the N. V. A. shall have been deemed
to have conducted themselves out of
regular vaudeville, for the period running with their N. V. A. suspension.
It is reported as well that the N. V.
A. and V. M. P. A. are deliberating
whether the artists' society shall entertain charges of misconduct when
preferred against a member, when the
misconduct is alleged to have occurred
outside of the clubhouse, in fact anywhere, as long as the accused belongs
to the organization and the complaint
referred to is sufficient to constitute a
claim of conduct unbecoming a member if proven.
The enormous membership of the N.
V. A., mostly all artists, demands some
such exclusion measure over its members, say the officials who have the
matter in hand. They want the N.
V. A. and its artist membership to be
of the highest standing in the theatrical and public regard, and to attain
this it is necessary, they claim, to
rigidly rule on conduct and enforce
punishment to prevent a few artists inclined toward disorderly conduct continually or at times from casting an
odium on the thousands of other well

estimated

at

$50,000.

No

cation

inclined to take advantage of managers,

were

lives

lost, but there were many narrow escapes. The house was owned by the
Interstate Circuit.
It played vaudeville.

Olive Briscos was rescued in her
dressing room in a fainting condition
by an Indian Chief on the bill who
had the adjoining room. Several fire-

men were hurt.
The Interstate recently gave a contract for a new theatre, but construction was held up through the war.
Efforts will now be made to have the
new building started as soon as possible.
The acts at the Majestic last
week were taken care of by the man-

agement of the Dallas opera house,
where the bill played. the remainder of
the week.

"ALIEN" MEASURE WORRISOME.
Vaudeville circuits, especially

in

the

West, are worried over 'he proposed
action by the United States government whereby "enemy aliens" will not
be permitted to engage in transportation from one state to another, without permission from the war department.
It has been very easy for the theatrical foreigners to enter the states a«id
be permitted to travel the circuits without molestation. The new order may'
stop them from playing vaudeville circuits of interstate houses.

LOEWS HAMILTON

OPENING.

Hamilton, Can., Dec.

19.

The Marcus Loew new theatre will
New Year's Eve with the regu-

open

Loew

policy of vaudeville and pictures, at an admission scale of 10—15
lar

The house has a capacitv of 3,000.
The opening show will have the Kinkaid Kilties, Andrew Kelly, Resral and
Mack, Daisy Leon, Rose and

Ellis.

EMERY, PROVIDENCE, STOPS.
Providence, R. I., Dec. 19.
Following the performance last Sunday night, the Emery discontinued its
Loew vaudeville policy, the Loew bookings as usual continuing at the Majestic.

chastisement

Tally, together almost
their connection with the Empire
City (Jti-.rtCi «'-r aOivie years ago,

to be ladled out.

The Emery for the past season has
been experimenting with various forms
cf attractions, but to little success, and
according to information have started
negotiations for regular road shows.

COLLINS BOOKING

15.

Johnnie Collins will supervise the
booking of the up-state Proctor houses
commencing next week, giving that
booker a total of 15 houses in all to
supply with their weekly vaudeville
attractions.

Hoagland, who formerly
Carlton
looked after the booking needs of the
Proctor theatres, has enlisted in the
navy.

MAYO AND TALLY SEPARATE.
Mayo and

Mtuc

MAJESTIC, DALLAS, BURNS.
Dallas, Dec. 19.
With nothing saved but a few personal effects of the acts, the Majestic
burned to the ground here last Wednesday night. The damage is roughly

losing opening shows out of town,
some times both performances on the

opening day, then wiring the V. M. P.
A. to enforce full payment, although in
more than one case the theatre was
unable to give performances on its
opening day through having no

bill.

The V. M. P. A. announced that each
case will be decided upon its merits and
if it is proven
the act was at fault

haw

separated.

Harry Mayo intends doing a blackface single turn. Mr. Tally will procure
another partner.
The separation was an amicable one,
for business reasons.

U.

INVESTIGATING.

At the request of Robert Brendel,
delegate from the Central Labor Union
to the American Federation of Labor
convention recently held in Buffalo, the
C. L. U. has appointed a committee to
investigate the charges made by James
W. Fitzpatrick on the convention floor
at Buffalo, when the latter appealed for
retention of the charter by the White
Rats. Labor officials are considerably
provoked at Fitzpatrick's long speech,
in which it is said he charged the C.
L. U. with "being in the pay of the
United Booking Offices." It i» expected
to prepare an answer to Fitzpatrick's
"charges" and present it to the executive council of the A. F. L. Should the
local labor officials prove Fitzpatrick's
statements to be false (and they say
that is a foregone conclusion), the
labor executives will have no alternative than to suspend Fitzpatrick and
Mountford or revoke the charter, or
both. Such action will come up before
the regular labor convention in June.

through making no special effort to
arrive at the theatre on time, it will
be decided that instead of the management paying the act, the act in that
case will have to reimburse the management.

Through inability for two successive
weeks to open its bill as advertised, the
Strand. Hattiesburg, Miss, (splitting
with Alexandria, La.), closed to vaudeville Saturday.
It had been playing
bills booked through the United Booking Offices. To make Hattiesburg. it
was necessary for acts leaving Alexandria to go to New Orleans, and
transfer across town for train connections. W. Osher, manager of the Rapid
theatre, Alexandria, voluntarily, according to a report received in New
York, informed the acts on his bill that

were going to Hattiesburg how they
could avoid delay in New Orleans by
checking baggage through to the Mississippi stand. After having had this
explained in Alexandria, when the train
bearing the acts arrived in New Orleans
to make a
transfer around seven
o'clock, it was found none had checked
their baggage through. By the time
the baggage was gathered, the Hattiesburg train had left and the Strand
could not give its Thursday shows.
When this was repeated the following
week, the Strand notified the U. B. O.
to discontinue sending

it

bills.

—25.

behaved men and women of vaudeville would have to share in the general charge of rowdyism that might be
created by a very few.
When a V. M. P. A. man was asked
this week what action would be taken
in the matter of suspending bookings
for an act containing over cne person,
of which one of that act had been
suspended or expelled by the N. V. A.,
with the remaining members pleading
innocence and claiming punishment by
temporary cancellation of the offender
would equally affect the others in the
turn, the managers stated that while
that phase had been thought of, no
decision had yet been arrived at for
permanent action, and in these matters
each case coming up might be settled
individually, in so far as managerial
is

performances.

It

of National Vaudeville Artists. Suspension
by Society May Carry Suspension of Engagements Also. V. M. P. A. Backing Up N. V.
A. to Eliminate Undesirables.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association has announced itself prepared to back up the National Vaudeville Artists in every case where the
latter society expels or suspends a
member for disorderly conduct or con-

lost

was said that following the publitwo or three weeks ago of a
joint wire sent by the V. M. P. A. and
N. V. A. to a southern manager ordering him to pay an act a pro rata
amount for a lost show, acts have been

Members

CL

ACTS TAKING ADVANTAGE.
"Taking advantage" was the term
applied at the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association office this week,
to a mass of complaints received there
asking the V. M. P. A. to compel vaudeville managers to reimburse them for

RED X BOOTHS
The

IN LOBBIES.

vaudeville theatres

may

shortly

issue permission to install booths in
the lobbies for the benefit of the Red
Cross, which will place its own collectors in them.
This arrangement is said to have

been reached by the managers and
the war organization in lieu of Red
Cross people making collections during a performance in the interior of
the houses and also to replace fourminute men from occupying the stages
during the running of a program.

BOSTON FAVORITES BILLED.
Boston. Dec. 19.
The program for next (Christmas)
week at Keith's here war compiled
by R. G. Larscn of that theatre. It
is
especially designed to please the
members of the Boston Athletic Club
which will send a large theatre party
to Keith's Christmas night.
A. Paul
Keith is president of the club.

The bill gathered for Christmas week
ts composed of tested favorites on the
local vaudeville stage.

"THE POOR STIFF" ROUTED.
"The Poor
presented

Stiff,"

a

comedy

playlet

at the last Friars' Frolic,
ha* becii routed, with E. F. Ciivc ami
Leonard Booker featured in a cast of
five.
The act was written by Cyril
Keightly and Dion Titheridgc.
The fun is built around the frolicking of a group of medical students with
a supposed corpse.

NO VAUDEVILLE MERGER.
In the report of the dinner tendered
John J. Murdock and Pat Casey at the
Hotel Plaza. Dec. 9 by the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association, it
was related how one manager (William
Fox) in making a speech declared there
should be a gigantic amalgamation of
vaudeville managerial interests.
Following the publication in Variety
last week of Fox's remark, E. F. Albee
of the United Booking offices who was
all

present at the dinner, stated the printing of the mere statement tended to
leave a wrong impression, as a complete affiliation only of all vaudeville
in the V. M. P. A. was intended in the
remarks.
As far as the Keith interests are
concerned, said Mr. Albee, ihey never
merge nor amalgamate in a business
way with any person, circuit or corporation.
...

AIRING INSIDE STUFF.
Chicago, Dec.

19.

In the divorce proceedings of Edgar
Dudley Ijams, Chicago agent, and his
wife, Florence Lorraine, many colorful

things are happening. The papers here
;<re making a Roman holiday of it.
It was brought out in a statement
by Mrs. Ijams that the husband of one
of the women mentioned in her petition, Delysle Alda, at the Winter Garden cabaret, is a brakeman. Miss Alda
denied the allegation, 'declaring her
husband is a traveling passenger agent.
Meantime, both women declare they
rr.nnot see what Ijams could see in
either. They both claim to have it on
the other in the matter of pulchritude.
One morning paper printed their
pictures together, and an open letter
to Nat Goodwin, asking him to be the
judge. Nat left town within a couple
of days without giving his decision.

The Chicago

Varietv is
from Ethelyn
Clark from Winnipeg, which indicates
receipt

in

of

office

a

of

wire

is
very indignant because her
into the Ijam divorce case here. Miss Oark says she
hasn't seen Edgar Dudlev in over two
years, and at that time the only relationship was that of act and agent,
"h my name is used in the divorce
proceedings by Mr. Ijam's wife I shall
have to enter suit against her," said

she

name was brought

Miss Clark.

RETURN OF "DOLLY DIMPLES."
Grace Cameron, the original "Dolly
Dimples," who found fame in that character, is again to return to the stage.
This time it is to be an act which
Blanche Merrill is preparing for her,
and the read vent is to be about two
weeks hence.

The

Academy

of

Music,

Halifax,

booked by the Eastern Managers' Association, will play pictures until fur-

ther notice.

—

:

VAUDEVILLE
TREASURY

TAX INSTRUCTIONS.

DEPT.'S

There have been numerous misinterpretations respecting the tax returns
from amusement places, and to set those interested right Variety herewith reEroduces the instructions which will be mailed next week from the Treasury
department

—A
admissions:

What

1.

dues and

taxed.

is

INSTRUCTIONS.
tax at the rates specified

Imposed upon the following classes of

is

*

Class of Dues and Admissions.
Amount paid on dues or membership fees
(including Initiation fees) to any social, athletic,
or sporting club or organization, if such dues or
fees are -in excess of $12 per year.
(5) Cabarets. Amount paid for admission to any publlo
performance for profit or any cabaret or other
similar entertainment to which the charge for admission Is wholly or In part included in the prices
paid for refreshment, service, or merchandise. (See
below, paragraph 0.)
Amount paid for admission of per(c) Paid admissions.
sons twelve years of age or over to any other place
(Including admission by season ticket or subscrip(a)

Club dues.

—

Rate,

10 per cent

—

—

tion).

(d) Free admissions.

—

In the case of persons (except bonaemployees municipal officers on official business, and children under twelve years of age) admitted free to any place at a time when and under
circumstances under which an admission charge Is

flde

made

to other persons of the

same

class,

cent for each 10 cents or
fraction thereof.

cent for each 10 cents or
fraction thereof.
cent for each 1D cents or
fraction thereof.

the tax

Imposed on the price so charged to other persons
same or similar accommodations.
Admission of children under
(e) Children under twelve.
1 cent on each admission.
twelve years of age if an admission charge for such
children Is made.
In the case of persons having per(/> 8eason tickets, etc
manent use of boxes or seats in an opera bouse or
any place of amusement or a lease for the use of
such box or seat In such opera house or place of
amusement, the tax Is Imposed on the amount for
which a similar box or seat is sold for the performance or exhibition at which the box or seat Is
yped or reserved by or for the lessee or holder.'
Note. For the purpose of this tax the term "admission" Includes seats and tables, reserved
or otherwise, and other similar accommodations, and the charges made therefor.
2. Exemptions.
No tax Is Imposed with respect to
(a) Admission to a place the maximum charge for admission to which Is 5 cents, or to
shows, rides, and other amusements (the maximum charge for admission to which
,
is 10 cents) within outdoor general amusement parks, or to such outdoor general
is

for the

—

—

BOSTON DINNER JAN.

The Cora YoungWopd Corson Sextet sailed this week io England, ac-

son to be tendered by the Vaudeville.
Managers' Protective Association to
the members of the National Vaudeville
Artists then appearing in that vicinity.
The date is the anniversary of the first
dinner ever given by managers to
artists, Jan. 2, 1917, in the same city.
Pat Casey of the V. M. P. A. went
over to Boston this week to complete
the arrangements. There is no charge
of any kind made to the artists, the
V. M. P. A. tending the dinner as a
get-together evening, and it will be
repeated in two or three other large
cities as soon as Mr. Casey can set the
dates and arrange the details.
The date, Jan. 2 (which will be
held after theatre at night), was
announced this week in order that
who are booked for
N. V. A's
Boston or in that section for the
Dec. 31 week may make application to
Henry Chesterfield, secretary of the
N. V. A. in New York, for tickets of
admission. N. V. A. members among
artists only are entitled to admission
tickets, which are not transferable.
Between 30 and 40 eastern managers
are expected to be present, as V. M. P.
A. representatives.

cording to an announcement sent out

—

—

amusement parks.
(6) Admissions, all 'the proceeds of which Inure exclusively to the benefit of religious,
educational, or charitable Institutions, societies, or organizations, or admissions
to agricultural fairs none of the profits of which are distributed to stockholders
or members of the association conducting the same.
(c) Amounts paid as dues or fees to a fraternal beneficiary society, order, or association
operating under the lodge system or for the exclusive benefit of the members
of the fraternity Itself operating under the lodge system, and providing for the
payment of life, sick, accident, or other benefits to the members of such society,
order, or association, or their departments.
3. When tax takes effect.
On November 1, 11)17.
4. Who is required to make returns and collect and pay over the tax.
Every person, corporation, partnership, or association, receiving any payments for t>uch admissions, dues, or fees,
or admitting any person free to any place for admission to which a charge Is made (except as
Is
provided In paragraph 2)
required to collect the amount of the tax from the person making
such payment or from the person t»o admitted, and to make returns and pay over the full amount
of the tax that Is required to be so collected.
0. When must returns be made and tax paid over.
On or before the last day of December,
1017, and of each month thereafter, a return shall be made for the preceding month and the
tax required to be collected in that month shall be paid over.
0. To whom returns shall be made and tax paid over.
To the Collector of Internal Revenue
of the district In which Is located the principal office or place of business of the person, corThe address of the Collector Is stamped on the face of
poration, partnership, or association.
the return.
Note carefully with respect to all of these taxes that the tax Is
7. Computation of tax.
Imposed on each payment received and upon each free admission and not upon the total amount
of such admissions, and must be separately computed as to each payment or admission.
The aggregate amount of tax upon all payments of admissions within each class, computed
as above directed, should be entered In the return.
In computing the tax upon each payment a fraction part of a cent Is to bo disregarded,
unless it amounts to one-half cent or more, In which case It Is to be Increased to 1 cent.
8.
Children under txcclve years of age. The tax upon admissions at the full rate of 1 cent
for each 10 cents or fraction thereof must be collected in all cases, unless the ticket or other
evidence of the right to admission Is conspicuously stamped In such a manner as to Indicate
that it Is good only for the admission of a child under the age of twelve years, or unless the
payment Is made at the actual time of admission of a- child under the age of twelve years.
0. Cabarets.
In the case of cabarets or other similar entertainments to which the charge
for admission Is wholly or In part Included In the price paid for refreshment, service, or merchandise, the amount paid for admission 6hall be deemed to be 20 per cent of the amount paid
for such refreshment, service, or merchandise, unless satisfactory evidence is presented to the
Collector that a different percentage should be fixed
10. Pre] aration of return.
Ce careful lo fill In every space which Is applicable to your
business, both In the original and dupllcpte return nnd In the receipt.
Do not detach the duplicate or receipt.
The receipt will be stamped and returned by the Collector.
11. Penalties.
Whoever falls to submit a return within the time prt scribed In paragraph 5
Is subject to a penalty of not more than $1,000 or imprisonment for not more than one year,
or both.
For penalty for failure to collect or to account for and pay over the tnx. see "Notice" on
face of receipt.
DANII7L C. ROPER,
Approved
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

—

—

AUDITORIUM RENTED FOR LAUDER
Chicago, Dec. 19.
William Morris has rented the Auditorium for the week beginning April
1.
The Canadian recruiting staff has
taken blocks of seats. Reports here
cf the Lauder business are phenomenal. A prominent Canadian, referring
to the Lauder outbreak in Montreal,
where the Scotchman panned the

French Canadian slackers, said that
Lauder made a thousand friends where
he lost one on the sentiment, and, as
usual, knew just where he stood before he opened his mouth

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

:

JAMES

H.

MOYLE,

TANGUAY AT ROYAL.
Through the booking of Bernhardt
at the Palace, New York for a threeweek engagement, Eva Tanguay's route
was necessarily switched, Miss Tanguay having been scheduled to play
that

house

during

Christmas week.
cf Bernhardt

The combined salaries
and Tanguay made the

salary list a
trifle top-heavy to allow a reasonable
profit so the cyclonic star was shifted
to the Royal.
This week Tanguay was listed to
play at Keith's, Dayton, but illness
forced her retirement from the program. She returned to New York early
in the week, preparing for the New

York opening.

NO
On

LIFT BY THOMPSON.

the charge preferred b" Rice and
Werner against James "Fat" Thompson
wherein the latter was accused of "lift-

THEATRE NOW GARAGE.
Tampa, Fla., Dec. 19.
The Tampa, formerly Greeson, the
only house here playing vaudeville, has
been converted into a garage.

BRITT WOOD'S DATES.
Wood opened on the
Loew Circuit, at the American, New
Although Britt

York, Monday, it is not yet settled
will continue
just where Mr.
vaudeville.
ii>
The Loew Circuit per Joe Schenck
at a committee meeting of the Vaude-

was no

similarity

whatever between

the two.

Thompson came

to

New York from

Chicago to defend himself in the matter and at the same time procure an
eastern opening.

HEARING POSTPONED.
The

investigation of the White Rats
financial
affairs,
interrupted
before

Referee

Louis

Schuldenfrci

through

the A. F. L. convention and court appearances of attorneys in the case, was
again postponed Dec. 14 and will be
resumed Dec. 28 (next Friday).

There may be two hearings weekly
after that date.

openly expressed antipathy to vaudeShe became classed
ville managers.
as one of the most aggressive agitators
and to her was accredited the indirect

source of the Rats' trouble, through
Miss Corson involving the Rats' orthe Oklahoma City
in
ganization
strike that brought the acts then in
Oklahoma City into it by Miss Corson's efforts, it was reported at the
time.

Of late the Corson Sextet has attempted to play in eastern vaudeville
nouses, but without much success excepting in an isolated instance or two
when booked into theatres not members of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
act's

Association.

ferret

to

It

is

said

the

management made some attempt
out

if

a "blacklist" existed

it, but this course brought no
although the foreign bookings
for the turn, in England, announced as
made by "A. Scranton, of Man•chester," may have been previously
entered.
The statement sent out by
the act said Miss Corson would return to this country next August.

against
relief,

SMALL TIMERS FEEL TAXES.
of the war tax is giving
the traveling small time acts something to think about as the smaller
turns must pay the same amount of
A war tax
tax as the bigger acts.
for traveling that calls for 18 per cent,
is something that is making the traveling "small timer" sit up and pay

The pinch

especial notice.
In addition to paying 10 per cent,
of the fare, eight per cent, more is for
sleeper tickets.
Some of the small
acts may pass up the sleeper purchase,
but the 10 per cent, must.be paid.

14TH ST. SUIT.
Jerome Rosenberg, of the Rosenberg
Co., which controls the 14th

Operating

Managers' Protective Associaweek seemed to agree
of Wood by himself
cancellation
the
of a big time engagement was not exactly regular, although legally Mr.
Wood availed himself of the two weeks'
notice clause in his contract.
Wood came east a few weeks ago

Street theatre, threatens legal proceedings against Harry Shea for failing to continue to lose money playing
vaudeville on the west side downtown.
Jerome Wilzin, Mr. Rosenberg's attorney, claims his client has an actionable claim against Shea for $5,000, but

a reported booking confusion
with his act in the middle west. This
to have been straightened
cut, through the V. M. P. A., and
Wood had contracts issue to him out
Folof the United Booking Offices.
the cancellation by Wood of
ic wing
his U. B. O. time followed the engagement oh the Loew Circuit.
While the V. M. P. A. became interested in the matter it will be settled
according to report between the Loew
and U. B. O. agencies.

Mr. Shea doesn't seem as positive
about that.
Shea had a booking agreement with
Rosenberg to furnish the bills at the
14th Street and pay for them out of
The bills
his share of the receipts.
were more steady than the receipts,
however, and when the agent grew
tired of making up deficiencies, he
left the house for Mr. Ro?enberg to
dc anything he wished with it. That
was about the middle of last week.
Rosenberg kept on with the vaudeville
policy, securing his programs through
Fally Marcus, who is booking them on

ville

tion early in the

after

\

ing" his "Camouflage" act character of
a blackface painter from the Rice and
Werner specialty, the executives of the
National Vaudeville Artists have decided in Thompson's favor.
Witnesses were questioned after reviewing both acts who declared there

on behalf of that vau&YtUe act by
Glenn Condon, who will act as its
press representative abroad. -TOr. Condon was formerly editor of "The
World," Tulsa, Okla. m
Miss Corson made herself active in
the White Rats trouble and later
found herself undesired in regular
her
probably
through
vaudeville,

Wood

was thought

Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

CORSON SEXTET SAIL

2.

set for Tan. 2, in
Boston, for the first dinner of the sea-

The date has been

LIFTED LINE OUT.
The dispute between Herman and
Henley and Race and Edge wherein
the former- was accused of "lifting" a
line from the latters* specialty, was
brought before the executives of the
National Vaudeville Artists last week
and Secretary Chesterfield, after examining both manuscripts, decided the
Race ami Edge complaint was proper
and upheld that act.

Herman and Henley were

instructed

to eliminate the point in question from
their act and agreed to abide by the
ruling.

cemmission only.
Hicks Elected Greeter*' President.
Chicago, Dec.

19.

Hicks has been elected
president of the Chicago charter of the
fireeters, an organization comprising
o\er 4,000 hotel owners, managers and
clerks throughout the country.
The Chicago charter includes over

Leonard

200 of the local clerks, etc., all representatives of the best known hostelries
in

Chicago

VAUDEVILLE

8

The machine gun corps, made up
newspapermen and including
number of picture publicity men, was

largely of
a

mustered into the Seventh Regiment
of the newly-formed N. Y. National
Guard last Friday. This company also
includes the officers' training corps for

newspapermen, which has already produced 78 commissioned officers in the
branches

various

of

service.

Merrit

Crawford is captain of the company.
Arthur James, first lieutenant, and
Philip R. Brown, second lieutenant.
The new National Guard is liable for
duty within the State and is responsible
guarding public works, all Federal
troops having been withdrawn for
such purposes. Enlistment in the guard,
however, does not eliminate draft

for

possibilities.

Eddie Sheehan. of the Shanley Trio,
in the Ambulance Corps
and will leave for Camp Dix Dec. 18.
Mr. Sheehan is over the draft age. but
wants to go with the boys and considers it a vacation, as he's only been
off 12 weeks in the entire six consecutive years he has been in Shanley's
has enlisted

cabaret.

William G. Carmichael. formerly asmanager of Forbes-Robertson,
has completed his course in aviation in
Texas and has gone to Canada, to sail
for England. Carmichael goes into the
Roval Flying Corps as a commissioned

sistant

officer.

James

Zboyovsky (son

cf George
Zboyovsky, film operator, at the Palace. South Bethlehem, Pa.) has enlisted in the aviation section of the
Signal Corp and is now at Fort Slocum, N. Y.. as a picture operator.
Barton Driscoll has been appointed
a sergeant in the Quartermaster's Corps
in the vicinity of Kansas City (more
F.

explicit address needed before Variety
can be mailed).
John B. Nelson, of the Savoy, Fall
River, reported at Camp Devens. Ayer,
Mass.. this week, where he is assistant
bandmaster, 301st Artillery, rated as
sergeant.
S. P. Whiting, who joined the Enlisted Signal Reserve, Aug. 7 and was
called into active service Nov. 18. is
now attached to 318th Field Signal
Batl.. Camn Jackson, Columbia, S. C.
Carlton Hoagland, one of the booking men in the United Booking Offices,
was appointed chief yeoman in the
Navy last week.
Rufus Lemaire, the booking agent,
who has been doing considerable engaging for the Shuberts, has enlisted
in the Navy as a yeoman.
Bud Snyder, a member of a trio (but
not the Bud Snyder of the comedy
cycle act), is reported having enlisted
in the N*vy.
Bob Fisher (Fisher, Luckey and
Gordon) is still a member cf the trio,
and has not been drafted into the

service.

Myles

F.

Lasker

of instruction in

taking a course
the aviation corps in
shortly be ordered to
is

Toronto and will
Texas for further training.
Gordon Laurence (Vitagraph)

has
Mass.

received

Tcck

for

orders to proceed to
preliminary instruction

in

flying.

W. Hammon (Hammon and
Hammon) has been assigned to the
Frcdk.

Marine

Barracks,

Port

Royal,

Paris

Private Chas. Knaus (Charlie
son of ''Best Show in Town")

Wes-

Island. S. C.

mn

is

at

Dix.

13t'i

Co..

in the Aviation Corp.
training at I.anji'cy Field,
Va.
H. Went/ has been promoted

Hill,

has en!i<tcd

and

is

in

Hampton.
Eugene
to

sergeant

quarters

Co.

322 F.

A.

N.

A.,

Camp'

Sherman, Chillicothe, O.
P.
Meisenzahl (formerly with Le
Rcy and Le Roy) is at the Department
Hospital, Honolulu, with rank of sergeant.

Mique Cohen, manager ot the Plymouth, New York, enlisted in the Navy
last week.
R. McGlone, in the employment
J.
bureau of Triangle at Culver City, has
enlisted in the Cavalry.

Walter

McGrail

(General

Broadway Star Features Co

Film's
enlisted

)

the navy.

in

Albert Spalding, the violinist, has
been commissioned a first lieutenant
with the A. E. F. in France.
Irving Spanner (Jack Kline's "School
Days") has been assigned to Co. C, 5th
Field Battl.. Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
Wesley Ruggles (Vitagraph director),

in

the

and

attached

to

Head-

RULINGS.

With the object of simplying the
payment of taxes on theatre tickets,
and at the same time making correc-

service

some

for

time,

former rulings, Daniel C.
in
Roper, the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, has issued the following instructions, for the guidance of collectors of Internal Revenue and others
concerned
Reference is made to the prior ruli:;gs issued from time to time to the
tions

.

that the tax imposed by Title
VII of the act of Oct. 3, 1917, upon admissions and dues is not applicable to
amounts paid prior to Nov. 1, 1917.
Further consideration of the matter
has resulted in the conclusion the prior
effect

rulings referred to were incorrect. It
is now ruled that the liability to tax

upon any admission or dues depends
upon the date of the admission or upon
the period for which the dues are paid,
and not upon the date of the payment.

What

is taxed is the privilege covered
hy the payment, not the payment itself,
the payment being merely the measure

has been assigned to Camp Upton, L. I.
Ralph Bevan (formerly Bevan and
Flint) is now stationed at the Boston
Navy Yard.
Perry Evenvold, Triangle camera
man, has joined the Marines.
Nigel Barric joined the Royal Flying
Corps and is in Toronto.
Harry Cahill is with Company D,
308th Infantry. Camp Upton, L. I.
J. Wilder Tomlinson has been called

Nov.

Washington, to join the Service.
William Munn, baritone, has joined
the engineers at Fort Slocum, N. Y.

before Nov. 1.
In case of persons having the use of

to

of the tax

upon the

ances, entertainments, or places after
1, notwithstanding the fact that
such admission may have been paid for

In

la

Music

privilege.

Accordingly, no tax is to be collected
under section 700 on any amount paid
on or after Nov. 1 for admisions to
performances prior to Nov. 1, but except in respect to such admissions as
are expressly exempted from tax under
the law, a tax is to be collected in respect to all admissions to perform-

The For am
UNDER
almost
published

letter or

more

soldiers ask ins for professional
copies or state material for assistance In star-

ing amatear performances at the camps with
the cast composed of soldiers.
Will the professional managers of the mnslc
publishing houses, If Inclined to answer these
requests, kindly appoint someone of their staff
to look OTer The Fornm weekly. In order that
none of the requests shall be oTerlooked?
The soldiers are deeply, grateful for these

Publishers

and
Artists

lltt'e acts of attention, and the professionals
In the Berries especially should hsTe all of
their calls upon the profession honored on

sight.

(Chub)

&

Phillips)

Stein
tion

last

week,

(Hudler,

Phillips
called for

was

examinaexempted, de-

pendents.

Leo Kerns (Maglin, Eddy and Roy)
ordered to Camp Lewis, Washington,
D.

C

The brother of Nadje has been
ordered to Camp Grant, Rockford, 111.

SOLDIER THEATRE A FAILURE.
is little likelihood there will be
any further attempt by any of the established vaudeville booking offices to make
a circuit of shows for the different army
cantonments a reality now that the "Soldier theatre" at Camp Deven, Ayer, Mass.,
turned out a failure.
At Camp Deven the house was opened
with shows booked in for a time by the
United Booking Offices with "Major Reginald Barlow working hard to make the
Major Bar:heatre proposition go over.
low proved a good manager but the soldiers of the 76th division proved poor
The theatre even had an
theatregoers.

There

composed entirely of soldiers.
Major B'«r!ow tried dramatic stock for
a week and that too failed to do the business expected, although it hit camp during
the coldest week of the season.

Hamilton House Had to Close.
Hamilton.

O.,

Dec.

19.

On account

of the shortage of coal
vaudeville, was compelled

the (irand.
to close Monday.

The supply

of

in an opera house or any
place of amusement, or lease for the
use of such box or seat in such opera
house or place of amusement, a tax
shall be collected in respect to every
performance hereafter occuring equivalent to 10 per cent, of the amount for
which a similar box or seal is sold,
salable or offered for sale for a performance or exhibition at which the
box or seat is reserved by the lessee
or holder. In the case of admission by
season ticket or subscription, the
amount of the tax is equivalent to 1
cent for each ten cents of the proportion of the amount paid for such season ticket or subscription covering
admissions on or after Nov. 1.
On and after Dec. 15, no person shall
be admitted to any place to which admission is charged unless the ticket,
card, or pass by which he is admitted
hears evidence that the tax due in respect of the admission covered by it

boxes or seats

DRAFTED.
Frank

has been paid.

now

transit
vill probably enable the house to reopen the latter part of the week.
in

Early this week Mrs. Henry
Harris announced a plan formuhad been accepted by the
Government and approval granted it
by George Creel and the Marquis de
Polignae of the French Commission
now in this country, under which
American plays by American actors
and actresses are to be presented in
Paris. The plans call for the sailing
of a company of about 10 or 12 artists
sometime in February.
troops.

B

lated by her

Meantime George VV. Hlumenthal
work organizing his company

at

likewise held that under section
must be paid upon all dues
representing membership privileges for
any time elapsing after Oct. 31. 1917,
regardless of the time of payment.
1 bus, in a case of dues exceeding $12 a
year paid for the calendar year 1917, a
tax will be due on one-sixth of the full
amount paid for such calendar year,
irrespective of the date of payment.
All ruling takes effect on Dec. 15, and
all rulings contrary to the above are
hereby revoked as of that date.

is

to

play at the Theatre Vaudeville, Paris,
on which he secured an option by cable.
The Paris-American Theatre Co. was
incorporated this week at Albany for
$100,000 and a representative will sail
The
for Paris this week sometime.
company filed an outline of its plan
with the Government as far back as
Nov. 12, and has received some intimation passports will be granted to
the members of the company going
abroad.
The plans call for a repertory company to present comedy, farce and musical comedy, and the opening at present is slated for Feb. 15 in^Paris.
The scheme as outlined by the ParisAmerican company is to rharge but a
nominal fee for the admission of the

men in uniform and to wage a sales
campaign in this country for coupon
books which can be used by the troops
France.

in

JAY SOLDIERS APPRECIATIVE.

Over
weekly
Y M.

attended
the
givtn in the
C. A. hall, at Fort Jay, Governor's Island, Dec. 12, under the auspices of Mrs. Davidson, sister of the
Frohmans, who has been the moving
spirit in furnishing these entertainments for the Boys.
Acting with Mrs. Davidson is Mrs.
Christopher Marks, president of the
Theatrical Women's Assembly, who,
with a number of other women, has
been untiring in their effort in supplying the soldiers with sweaters and
other warm articles of apparel.
Among those who helpe'J to furnish
the entertainment were the Fleming
500

soldiers

entertainment

Henry Allen Price, Sarah
After the
Bird and Eugene Cowls.
show, sandwiches and soft drinks were
served by Mrs. Davidson and Mrs.

Trio, Prof.

Marks.

The soldiers are most anxious to
thank those who have been kind
enough to furnish the entertainments
for them
Monday and Wednesday
nights. Among these are the officials
of the United Booking Offices, which
send over the acts, The Stage Wornens' War Relief and Economy CurFrank Kramer.
tain Co.

WAR TIME

PRICES.

Starting Monday, B. S. Moss' Hamilton will inaugurate "War Time Prices."
The admissions will revert to the for-

mer

scale.

Night reservations will be abolished.
Hereafter the prices will be 10-15
matinees; 15-25-50 at night.

It is

701, the tax

Camp

Jacksonville

Still

Columbia,

coal

AMERICAN RIVALRY IN PARIS.
There is every indication there will
be more or less rivalry behind the lines
in France in entertaining he American

FT.

VARIETY weekly
one

from

orchestra,

Wrinhtstown. N. J., with
Depot Brigade.
Charles A. Bavha. of Jos. W. Stern
Si Co.. music publishing wilting staff,
has been rejected in the army and
navy through being under weieht.
David Allison, last year .vith Gus
Cr.

thp

NEW THEATRE TAX

THE SERVICE

IN

Quarantined.

S. C, Dec. 19.
Theatrical business is at low ebb
here through a meningitis scare. Camp
Jackson, near here, it still quarantined.

Billy Dailey Loses

Commish

Suit.

San Francisco, Dec. 19.
brought by Bill Dailey (local
agent) against Monte Carter for alleged
commissions due. amounting to $1,300,
was tried in court Saturday and dis-

The

suit

missed.

Registration

Card Found.

Chicago, Dec. 19.
A purse containing a registration
card and $12 in cash has been found
r.t
*he Majestic Theatre Cafe.
The
identification slip carried the name of

Antone
It

Jarvis.

returned upon proper deapplication to Frank HouseMajestic Theatre Building.

will be

mand by
man,

VAUDEVILLE
ARTISTS'

1

FORUM

Confln* letters to 160 wocdt aad write on one elde of peper only.
Anonymous communication* will not be printed. Name of writer must be atfned
will be held to etrtot confidence, If dealrnd.
___
Lettera to be published In thle column must be written exclualvely to VARIETY.
Duplicated lettera will not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be attain permitted the prfarMecca of It.

and

ILL AND INJURED.
Crawford and Montrose closed with
"The Pacemakers" at the Gaiety,
•

Brooklyn, Dec. 15, it being necessary
for Miss Montrose to undergo an
operation.

George Welty, veteran
ordered to

actor,

was

Luke's Hospital, Chicago,
suffering from heart trouble. Harry
Elmer is replacing him this week in
St.

Man Who Came Back."
Bessie Carey, in Tokio cabaret, was
severely burned in her room at the
Princeton Hotel last week and is being
treated by Dr. Louis Stern.
F. Newton Lindo, company manager
of "Chu Chin Chow," has been confined
to his home with a heavy cold. Daly
Paskman substituted for him.
Falling and injuring his right arm,
on the way to the train, Loney Haskell
was unable to open at Poli's.
^ Hartford,
Dec. 17.
George M. Welty, manager for Willi?m A. Brady's "The Man Who Came
Back," in Chicago, is dangerously ill in
"The

Chicago, Dec.

16.

Editor Variety
Note Cole, Russell and Davis* reply
:

to

my

letter of

two weeks ago. Cannot

understand how they got the idea we
accused them of lifting anything from
us.
We simply mentioned we worked
with them four weeks last season and
they were not running across the stage
in "one," without music, at the* opening
cf the act, and we were.
Mr. Davis explained his act thoroughly to us. He runs across the stage
at the opening of the act in "one," with
police effects off stage, in a blue light.
run across the stage to catch a
train in a spotlight, then go into the
Again wish to state that we did
act.
not take this bit from Cole, Russell and
Davis. Very truly yours,

We

Bensee and Baird.

New

York, Dec.

17.

Editor Variety
the statement in
I wish to correct
week's Variety that the part
last
played by the late Mrs. Harry Thome
in "An Uptown Flat" is now played
by Virginia Young.
The opposite part is assumed by
:

Cecile Holmes.
The entire cast is
ception of myself,

new with
and

in

the excapable

hands.
It

is

town

not

Flat."

now as
The new title

know

the "Up-

"Under
and
and
Harry Thome.

One Roof." It has been
brought more up to date
setting.

Spartanburg,
Editor Variety
are arranging

is

revised,

in dress

C. Dec.

S.

12.

professionai copies; also gags and recitations. These will help a great deal
to make the show a success.
Harry Reeve and George H. Martin,
12th Co., N. Y. Coast Artillery, Fort
Hamilton, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Camp

12.

Y a Riety:

Editor
I

Lewis, Dec.

am

going to produce a minstrel and
show for the boys in my

vaudeville

company and would appreciate any
professional copies sent me.

Lew Weston,
Ammunition Train, Motor Co.
Camp Lewis, Tacoma, Wash.

316th

No.

4,

that "city.

IN AND OUT.
When the Johnson-Dean revue was
transferred from the Victoria Pantages
bill last week to San Francisco, two
acts, Joe Roberts (banjoist), and the
Arlova Dancers, were substituted.
Lawrence Johnston opens Dec. 23 at
Pantages, Minneapolis, in place of "The
Girl at the Cigar Stand."
the latter was set back

The date of
one week by

the Pantages offices.
Edward Marshall spent 48 hours going from Louisville to Columbia, S. C.
All through trains south are running
late without local trains v aiting for
connections.

The. Cortese Trio played one week
only for the Pantages Circuit at Minneapolis,
owing to the regularly
routed show running short The local
management placed the turn.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.

:

We

minstrel
show and need comedy and songs.
Whatever is sent us will be appreciated
by the boys.
I am a volunteer enlisted in the 1st
N. Y. Cavalry (now the 106 Machine
Gun Battalion Co. C). Before the war
I
was an actor (stage name Billy Wilfor

a

Marietta Craig has been engaged by
Harry H. Frazee for his production of
''Four Queens."
James Lane replaced Ubert Carlton
in "Odds and Ends."

Moe Schenck was taken with a bad
Monday and forced to remain
away from the office. He will probably
cold

return some time this week.
Daisy Grant is reported convalescing
after a serious operation in St. Michael's hospital, Toronto.
May Dowling. manager of the Chi-

cago "Oh, Boy" company, is back at
work after a few days with lumbago.
Pete Mack, New York agent, is in
Chicago at the bedside of his mother,
who is not expected to live.
Joe Hart is suffering with eye
trouble, and may have to undergo an
cperation.
Paul Chute, of Boston, is improving
after eight months' illness and is now
at his

home

in

West Boston.

Valyda (Valyda and her Brazilian
Nuts) is in a hospital at Bloomington,
111., suffering with pneumonia.
Helen Adele. the five-year-old daughter of Ernie William (Loew offices), ill
with pneumonia, is now out of danger.
James Plunkett, the agent, has been
laid up with a severe cold for the past
week.

Apdale (Apdale's Animals)
has retired from the act, seriously ill.
Lillian

Good

luck to
Year.

all

and

a

ing are in process of rehearsal in Chi-

cago and will be produced around New
Year's week.
William Shilling will
produce a new Hawaiian sketch by
Kettering entitled "The Naked Soul."
Rodney Ranous and Marie Nelson will
open
Christmas
week with 'The
Truth," and Frank La Rue and Elsie
Graham will produce New Year's week
"Don't Lie to Mama."
Roy Atwell, from musical comedy, in
an act assisted by Alice Hills and a
Jap player. Sally Fields and Charles
Conway (formerly Darrell and Conway), two-act. Charlotte Parry in revival of "The Comstock Mystery."
Edwin Stevens, returning after a short
season with Alice Neilsen in "Kitty
Darlin'" (Alf T. Wilton).
The appearance of Robert Edeson in
Newark week of December 31, in a play
called "Love Forbidden/' will not interfere with his vaudeville purpose of
trying out the piece after which its
future will be determined upon.
The S. Jay Kaufman sketch Laura
Hope Crews will do is named "Love,"
not "Live," says S. Jay, but why he
should mark a distinction between the
two (especially S. Jay) is unfathom-

—

—

able.

Jack Freeman left "Stop, Look,
Listen" in New Orleans and has returned to New York. He will shortly
appear in a new act. His former partner, Dunham, continues with the show.
Mabel Hamilton is preparing to appear in her new act by Blanche Merrill.
Grace Cameron also has a new
act by the same author.
E. A. Weil has placed in rehearsal a
new sketch by Frank Stammers, starring Laura Nelson Hall, called "A
Woman's Glove."
"Yucatan," with Leo Greenwood,
special setting and chorus (Herman
E-eeker).
Miller and Lyle in "The Coal Hole"
with six people (men).
Barabon and Grohs, reunited, dancing
act; three special sets.

Nora

Schiller,

opening

in

San Diego,

Cal.

"The Lonesome Club," by Ben Bar-

&

Gordon.)
Anderson.

The

Versatile Sextet (formerly Hale
and Paterson's Jazz Band), now in
their 20th week at the Trenton House,
Trenton, N. J., tried out their new act
at the Taylor opera house there, and
after the first show were held over
for the entire week as the headline,
though the house runs under the "split"

happy Xmas

New

Btllv Olson,
Co. C, 106 M. G. Battalion,

Camp Wadsworth,

ACTS.

rett, four people. (Lewis
Lillian Smith and Liberty

son).

and

NEW

Three sketches by Ralph T. Ketter-

S. C.

Oklan'd, Cal., Dec. 12.
Editor Variety.
In Variety, Dec. 7, in the review of
an act billing itself as "Bculah Pearl
and Co.," at the Bay Ridge theatre,
there must be some mistake.

policy.

MARRIAGES.

Editor Variety
The Alco Minstrels are running at
top speed at Y. M. C. A., Camp Mc-

Muriel Martin, one of the show girls
"The Midnight Frolic" who had
been held over for the new show on
the Amsterdam Roof, left Mr. Ziegfeld
flat last Saturday, to attend to a little
matrimonial matter v/ith a New York
business man.
Claude Kay (manager of the Montana Five) at Hattiesburg, Miss., Dec.
12, to a non-professional of that town.
Helen Lease to Perry Curtis (Billy
Lcight "Teddy Bears" Co.) on the

and would love to receive new
numbers from publishers.

ton-Salem. N. C, Dec.

of

I am Buhla Pearl, doing a single on
the Pantages circuit.
I would like to know what right the
lady has to the name of Beulah Pearl?

Buhla Pearl.

December

13,

1917.

:

stage at the

Clellan,

We expect a week's run at the Noble,
Anniston, before leaving here.
Music taken care of by
Sergeant G. Beckman,
104th Signal

Corp

fessional, Dec.

Claire
land,

Batt..

staff

Anniston, Ala.

Fort Hamilton,
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Dec. 17.
Editor Variety.
The 12th Company is giving an entertainment and dance at the Barracks,
Dec. 26. We would like very much to
hear from music publishers regarding

Paramount theatre, Wins13.

Roger Harding (Frazcr, Bunce and
Harding) to Margaret Aiken, non-proL9,

at

Brooklyn.

Whitney and John Sunder-

both of Clara Kimball Young's
of players, married last week.

Sunderland
I'nglish

America

is
a
aviation

a

flight

officer in the
corps and came to
couple of months ago on

leave.

(iHACK FISHER
from the "Single of the Ilmr"
Lnte Priuw. Doiwiii, Winter (inrden, "Show of \Von<l«*rs."
Peturn to vmuhvllc with
budget of new and exclusive songs und n gorgeous
of gown creations. At the piano, JACK STE11N.
-\

Lieutenant Clev'es Kinhead. of Louisto
Kathleen Patch, Shelburne
FalU. Mass., at Toledo, Dec. 16. The
jTonm was the author o* "Common
Clay," his Harvard College prize play.
ville,

(ircctliiRs

collection

—

—

BURLESQUE

10

THE GOLDEN CROOK.

SPEEDWAY

A

heretofore
Jaccj*-Jci luuu
production,
one 01 ibe beat on the wheel principally beta use of the pretence and ability
01 billy Arlington.
This Reason the show run*
prucilcully the sume as lam, but It lacks the
ptTauiiulily or a hjugle Individual, and while
the nuxpiTicntt'd auditor may never miss
1-runk Doosoii, the former working partner of
This
Arniifctou, it 8 a cluch Arlington does.
8euM,u t-'runk Devoe is playing the role, and
exceptionally well.
DeVoe assumes a makeup very hiujiiar to the one Introduced In the
snow by Lioubou, so ulinilar It suggests a
direct copy, but since a type can hardly be
co^yn^iiU'U Levee Is blameieaH.
iiiuw is reauonaoiy well constructed,
but Arlington, crediiuu with its direction,
might have uuded a trifle mure comedy to the
'inis is atmottt wholly taken up
buritmjut'.
wau specialties of song and dance, opening
wun a drill murch by the chorua, thence to
an euaemme number and iroui thereon to the
bni^n currying duet dances.
ine centre
scci.e likewise is built ou specialty lines, introuaciug inie anu Hi-flow in modern dances
and ine Hun Muil '1 no In popuiar songs.
\v itu u lilue uiure Arlington auu UeVoe aud
a intie lib* bi'cciuity me bhow might have
ruunued out a trifle belter.
ine opener is luenticuiiy the same as that
of liibt Heusou, wun Arlington aud Uevoe
supplying lue comedy "bits
oppoblle Sol
line, wuiter La *'oye and Edward tlenuessy.
ine ttieuie rumoles, but keeps mainly toward
the huuiurous poiul, and Arlington cleverly
tunes up every situation lor a laugh.
Devoe
Btiuwd ine prolit of his season s experience
wun ine principal comic and keeps tniugs
running along bmoothly enough, but bis predcceaaui* tb b^-diy uiiascu in ine mUaicul scene,
ibis, u memory bervea correctly, was the
biggest secliuu oi IuhI seasou d suow.
DeVoe
lb buobiuuuu here by Carl luyior, who makes
His
a wens e..ort to douoie the cnaracter.
enunciuiion luentiheU bim, and wane the portion Wad ucce^tuuie. it lacked Ittbt beason's
'kick. "
LieuUor Cocbruu aided In this, aud
coiirfidiTi'il

me

'

•id

well.

Auu

Cochran, working with Arlington,
uioug ine iau^u hit of me show, a
/vniiioiun roago» tnlngb up a
y*Jle, but keeps stricily wlihin a legitimate
ts*M?.
it puued a string oi
healthy laugha
/»ttd guve ine bhow a wjch needed touch of
1 aurtbumeui
at tuat particular point.
he Bouorei is Mubei Kedow, a tnde thinner
uauui, but luil of "pep," a good dancer
I An
one wuo cau carry a number through.
I ad
1 luuae,
gooj looking and willing always Mlsa
J slow
u.o ner tun snare to ekru honors tor
1 le
Aud the otner principal
urf a ri.guiiOU.
l omeu,
iue ^uaoes Cocurau and Mayne, helped
I aiiici.buruLiy iu e*er> thing oUered them.
ibe bib i purl proper stands up particularly
Weil,
in
oue Uevoe onered a specialty that
wought him a nitty hit. DeVoe has a nice style,
«en*era li.ti material excelieutiy aud iooss
jne. He could consistently drop the "Mother"
xtciiatlou, lor tne song carries Itself aud it
tauwb up bib speed mr a moment. His talk
la entirely proper aud brought the desired
.viiss

*ved

Ni" wu^rcin

"

'

tsau.ta.

GIRLS.

Chicago, Dec. 10.
Charles M. Baker's "Speedway Girls" revealed against a background of commonplace
burlesque methods and accoutrement at the

to have
Improved and uplifted Itself, especially through the elimination of amut, and,
furthermore, by raising the quality of the en-

tertainment.
except in the

The

"finger" Is mostly out,
slovenly wiggle dance of one

Fill,
who, under disguise of classical barefoot work, crosses the borders of tbe forbidden old cootch, but there Is no other evidence of departure from the burley-que of
1U0U.
The lines are stolen from everywhere,
not one Is coherent with any other, and the
principal comedy lies In repeated pocketpickings and betCTng silly bets In which the
whiskered comedians put their stsrge money
on the floor.
Miss Bunch, who makes a neat figure In her
several rather tasty costumes, far outclasses
her company. She renders lyrics Intelligently,
she sings sweetly and without effort to be a
diva, and her comedy is swift, deft and
human. Miss Chase, who looks like a lady
and acts like one, even when her lines are
fighting against it, Is wasting her talents, her
looks and her personality in the cigaretteladen atmosphere of a small time burlesque
troupe
musical comedy surely has room for
;

her.

A

vegetable number. In which the girls appear as different garden truck Is not without merit. There Is a tinge of "dirt" In It,
as the refrain has to do with the girls' prices
going up
but It Isn't offensive, as In an
earlier number in which the women come
forth as different magazines, and the lines
that go with them at times are pointedly raw.
;

Lait.

DIXON TONING DOWN.
The screaming

American
Wheel, Harry Dixon, decorated Broad-

way

siren of the

again this week, but with a muffler

on his voice this time.
Accused of having a cold, being
hoarse or having remained up throughout the night, Dixon denied everything,
saying he had cultivated a civilizedspeaking voice through having gone in
training. To prove it, he whispered,
whereupon all the people on the block
turned around to see what had caused
the noise.

no value.

Emil August and Simone de Beryl
have been signed by George Jeffe,
operator of the burlesque stock, Academy, Pittsburgh, as a "special attractio'rf" for an indefinite period, starting

Mall Trio, Hennessy, LeFoye and
Taylor, have a good singing uct, but could
buiuiuiiUe to better advantage, particularly
tbe loi> tenor, who run* to a "blue
note occasionally during bis lead.
Tbe men dress
umicrimy for u splendid uppcarance and time
their btuy correctly.
They earned a hit, and
deserved it.
Arlington could bolster up the third scene
or Hie ounesque by el. minuting his lwo-»tep
Hawullun dunce and the wultz. They are all
poony done und brought little or nothing,
while some comedy would have been better
appreciated.
ihe proJucers have been liberal In the
production,
ihe scenic equipment and wardrobe ure fully up to tbe average of a big
wheel show, und the chorus of 24 look good,
dance equally well und curry a number nicely.
The mu*k-al director has the encore habit
and mi.^ht be more diplomatic In his return
culls.
But notwithstanding the minor defects
and the absence of Dobson, "The Golden
Crook." Is u good all around show, sufficiently entertaining to hold up Its established reputation and one that should draw.
full

'

Wynn.

SAT INAND FELL.
Chicago,

Robert
tie

C.

Gaycty,

Dec.

Special Attraction for Pittsburgh.

Dec.

announced

his

24.

New York last
week appointed Roehm & Richards to
Jeffe before quitting

supply Jeffe with

all

talent hereafter.

Among
for

this

burlesque changes arranged

week were Johnny Martin

the Garland Sisters, specially
signed for the "Military Maids," the
trio joining in Pittsburgh next week.
Kitty Forsythe has left "The Sightseers" to marry a non-professional in

and

Dayton, O., and her role has been
assumed by Annette Harper, who has
been understudying her this season.
Hazel Regan has been added to the
cast, joining next week in Syracuse.

19.

SNOWBOUND FOR HOURS.

en-

gagement to Dollie Hunch, 'laughter of
Mrs. Marie Bunch of Fresno. Cal., featured soubret with the "Speedway

Dinkin*.' "Innocent Maids," replacing Al. Bruce as one ot the prin-

19 hours, with the members of the company failing to meet
contingency
such a
by laying in any
eatables and with no diner attached
to the train, James (Blutch) Cooper's
"Sightseers" had an eventful experience in making the jump from Toronto
to Buffalo, reaching the latter town
too late for the matinee Monday.
Both the Columbia and American
show* out of Kansas City last Sunday were stalled in the snow and
prevented from making either the
afternoon or evening performances in

cipals.

St.

Girls."
ly

The show played the Gayety recentBob sat in one afternoon to see
it
was like, paid particular at-

what

tention to the soubret and shortly afttiward came the announcement.

Bruce Out of "Innocent Maids/'
George S. Hanks left Sunday to join

Tom

Banks was formerly with Charles H.
Waldron's "Bostonians."

Tells

Snowbound

Louis.
The shows striking a 24hour tie-up were Watson's "Orientals"
and "Million Dollar Dolls."

Us

in

His

HELP WIN THE

WAR

Own Inimical Way Just What to Do

in the Present Crisis*
Advice to Americans between the
ages of 30 and 50 on "How to Help
Win the War" is given thus by George

Ade:
While the war

on, the active work
in support of the boys at the front
will be shouldered cheerfully by men
and women a little too old for acrois

service, but not yet frosted at
the temples. They will supply part of
the money and most of the "pep" needed to supply and encourage a huge
army in the field. It is fcr them to
realize that we have passed the period

batic

and question answering.
come to the day when
hustling must supplant conversation.
It was all right six months ago to
spare an hour a day in trying to convince someone with a vacant eye and
a dark mind that we were really jusof doubting

We

haye

tified in accepting the insolent challenge thrown at us by Germany. You
are to be forgiven, if even four months
ago, you spent valuable time trying to
convince a sluggish minority
First Government bonds are a safe
investment. Second Pro-German prop-

—

—

aganda are to be hit in the head. Third
The Allies are to be trusted. Fourth
The Red Cross is above suspicion
and does not obtain either money or
knitted goods under false pretenses.
taxes which have been
Fifth All

—
—

—

are justified by extraordinary
and unprecedented conditions.
Sixth This is not a rich man's war;
precipitated by any Wall
it was not
Street influence; it is not concerned
levied

—

over private investments; it is not a
grand benefit for munition makers.
no
have
promises
Seventh Fair
value when they are made by a criminal who finds himself backed into a
corner. Eighth The men in our training camps and on board transports
and stationed somewhere in France
are being safeguarded as American
soldiers never before were looked after, as regards wholesome food, proper sanitation, prevention of disease and
moral guidance.

—

—

Why

BURLESQUE CHANGES.

Shoeneckcr, manager of
has

HOW TO

—

Empire
two
distinctive
features Marlon
Chase, a prima donna, too good for her surroundings, and Dolly Bunch, a soubret of nd
little class.
Beyond that there ia nothing
no book, no distinctive comedy, no startling
numbers.
A girl named Sue Mil ford, with
shapely limbs and frizzy hair, does a nut
number. In which she goes wild, but she is
no Tanguay, and the effort peters out through
gratuitous encores.
"The Speedway Girls." give, all In all. a
splendidly typical example of how not to get
by In burlesque.
This industry la supposed

line and Re flow In their modern dance routine hi well into a bunes^ue show. As dancers
tney rule luiny well wan the modern crop,
but beyond a ubeiuiuess tor bunesque as a
"biler
iue danciug bpecialty carries Utile or

ibe

ADE'S ADVICE TO AMERICANS

further enumerate?

Abe Martin met a feller down in
Brown County that had never heard
of Tony Pastor, and we have a taxpayer in our townships who thinks
the world is "flat and you can find cabaret performers in New York City
who have never heard of such a place
as Iowa, and. clairvoyants still find
customers and you can name people
who will consult a patent-medicine
"ad" in preference to a doctor and old

Sht'by Township, carries a dried potato to keep
off the rheumatism.
In every community you will find a
contrary-minded sediment of the human race people who keep themselves
somewhat in evidence by noisily denying facts which are self-evident to all
of their neighbors who happen to be
Jethro Tilford, over

in

—

the

in

are

full

enjoyment

somewhat

awful

noise

of sanity.

They

like frogs, they make an
to their
in proportion

number.

Now

you

will take tl.e trouble
your immediate neighpeople whc. from the
beginning of the war, have been full
of doubts and questions and false
alarrm, you will find they are few in
number and of precious little' importance, except as atmospheric disturbances

lo

if

check up

borhood

the

in

Also did it ever occur to you:
That the man who had bought most
of Government bonds never

liberally

questioned the safety of his security?

That the woman who was knitting the
most socks and sweaters never believed the silly stories about the

Red

Cross being a crooked institution?
That the soldier boy about to boar,d a
transport and join his comrades in
France and Great Britain never was

known to doubt the sincerity
men with whom he was soon

of the
to join

shoulders?
No, indeed.
All the wails and misgivings and fish
stories are put into circulation by a
few picayune outsiders who were just
built to be obstructionists and somehow cannot help it.
They are in a class with the Tories
who feasted the aristocratic British
officers,
while
Washington's Army
starved at Valley Forge. They are a
hold-over of the Vallandlrham clan
that reviled Lincoln and gave an underhanded copperhead suppoit to the
cause of slavery, even after it was
doomed. They are the kind of people

who oppose
buy

not

public improvements, will
tickets for the Chautauqua,

critize the minister

if

he snvles

in

pub-

and attach the presumption of guilt
to any woman attacked by scandal.
They are the small bores, the two-byfours, the gnats, the sand flies, the
ticks put upon the earth to teach good
lic

people the quality of patience.
time has come to ignore tnem.

we cannot

The

them up for safe
keeping, at least we can shut them
out f.om our daily program and go
ahead with the important work laid
If

lock

cut for us.

This is no time to waste precious
hours and vocal energy in trying to
prove that two and two make four,
and water is wet, and (he sun sets in
the west, and the mad dog of Prussianism must be muzzled.
Do not try and convince the miniature La Follettes because they do not
want to be convinced. They derive
a bilious comfort from being different.
They have learned that no c.oud has a
silver lining
it
is
festooned on the
interior with crepe.
If all the optimists along your' street
should arise some morning into a world
bedecked with dew sparkles and exclaim in unison, "What a beautiful sunshiny day," then some two-legged crab
would emerge from behind a lilac bush
and say, "Yes, but I think it will rain
before night."
If you have a banana sk«n on the
threshold of patriotic opportunity, kick
it
aside and do not le* yourself be-

—

fussed.
The stalwar' men and
of middle age are tc keep the
burning during the supreme
ordeal now at hand. They are to raise
the crops, speed the factories, collect
the taxes, organize the home guards,
conserve the wheat, meat and sugar,
back up the Red Cross, peddle the Liberty Bonds, write the letters, pack the
comfort kits, and stand by for orders
at all times.

come

women

home

If a

fires

busy worker finds someone tug-

ging at his coat tails, the thing to do
is to kick back, and kick hard, but do
not waste time in looking around. By
the way, here is an important tip for
every man past 30. Do not trll around
that you would be keen to enlist if
you were just a little younger.

Some

of the

men

just unifer 30 will

have their doubts, and even those who
believe you will not find entertainment
in your conversation.

N
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The 12th Anniversary Number of
Variety- wiU be issued next week
(dated Dec. 28). The usual custom has
been to issue special editions of the
theatrical papers just before Christmas. Variety's Anniversary Number
yearly has been confused and often
called a "Christmas Number/' but it's
published annually in December as a
And
celebration of Variety's birth.
being international as Varirtt is, circulating all over, this country as well
as abroad, the many advertisers who
expressed in their announcements a
Merry Christmas to friends, wished
that day be merry to the larger majority invariably after Christmas had
passed. In Europe was this especially
so, also
U. S.

usually west of

A Happy New

Omaha

in the

Year though is
With the issuance

always in order.
next week of Variety's Anniversary
Number with its Happy New Year
conveyances, it will be more current
with the spirit of the holidays than a

throughout Germany.
Berlin is divided into many districts. The residents (natives) within each are required to have a pass to leave it. A
limited number of passes are issued
daily for a district.

Tha

18,

Major Hylan occupied a box at a
Keith theatre the other evening to
witness the performance of Dorothy
Jardon. The mayor-elect had induced
Miss Tardon to visit Lamp Upton and
sing for the soldiers. After hearing
about her reception there the mayorelect wanted to hear Miss Jardon himself.

Whan

room.

There are mora traveling stock* operative in the east at this time than
According to the booklast season.
ing agents they are ahead on the season. On the books of the Eastern Managers' Association are Mae Edwards,
Pickett Sisters, Manhattan Players,
Billy Allen, Harry (Doc) March, Chicago stock, Bob Ott, Hoyt Musical
revue, Charles Champlin (two companies), Myrkle-Harder, Joseph Pay-

M.
late

J.

W.

Donnally, half-partner with the
J. Timmons when they obtained

the Kansas City house for a Pantages
lease, is now personally managing it,
assuming the work formerly handled
by Timmons, who died Dec. 10.

Pavlowa is contemplating a tour of
South America with two new ballets
that are now being produced under
Mons. V. Damidre. Special scenery
will be made at the P.
studios.

Tha

Dodd Ackerman

Imparial at Halifax donated

its

entire gross for the week ending last
Saturday to the explosion sufferers.
The house is owned by £. F. Albee and
A. Paul Keith. The management paid
all

operating expenses.

Tha Greenroom Club held a baseball
night last Sunday, with former Governor Tener, W. F. Baker and Hughey
Jennings the principal ball lights
present.
Whila purchasing gowns

at the

Kahn
Han-

establishment last week, Mrs. I.
over accidentall> dropped a $3,000 diamond bar pin. It was returned to
her the same day.

in

Tha Frank A. Keeney picture office
the Putnam Building has lettered

While the war continues VARIETY will be sent complimentary to any theatrical man in the U. S. Service.
Name, with address, should be forwarded and proper
mailing address sent at once if ordered elsewhere.
The list will be aintained also for ro-Hailing letters
sent care VARIETY.

all office

Mr. Rosen
with a wide ac-

attention during that time.

an insurance man
qaintance among theatrical people. B.
F. Keith's Palace, New York, and
Bushwick, Brooklyn, donated their

is

entire receipts Friday, Dec. 14, to
the Fund, which raised $10,000,000
throughout the country, with Jules
Rosenwald (Sears, Roebuck & Co.)
subscribing 10 per .cent, of the total

making his contribution over
a million dollars. Louis Mann had a
proposal to enlist subscriptions from
all Hebrew professionals by a small
percentage of their weekly salary for
a week or more, but Mr. Mann had
not sufficient time to work out this
plan through the subscription closing
last Saturday, after the second week.
collected,

H. B. Marinelli, with his hobby
flowers, sent a tremendous large basket of French carnations to Mme.
Bernhardt at her premier Monday at
the Palace, with the inscription "To
the Great Sarah, these flowers from
France."
Th^se carnations are the
only ones of their kind in this country.
Mr. Marinelli brought them over
from France two years ago and has
cultivated them at his home in Montvale, N. J., where he has two hothouses and 4,000 plants.

Berlin is districted at present to prevent a mobilization of its civilian population without the police or military
authorities informed in advance. This
procedure^ seems to be aimed at the
socialist element of that city, and is
responsible in part perhaps tor the deferred- uprising that could lead to a
revolutionary movement in Berlin and

have a new advance agent, as James
Whittendale, who has been ahead, has
severed connections rather than accept
a reduction in salary.
The show is

managed by Gus

Pitou.

Negotiations are under way by Gus
to hare the Bowman Brothers,
William and James, head his new
minstrel show, which will take to the
road after the first of the year. The
Bowmans just finished a vaudeville tour
Hill

through the south.
"Ignats," the big

monkey

in

Teddy

Osborn's pantomime novelty succumbed at Rock Island, Dec. 11
Miss Osborn has discontinued the act. From
now on, she will confine her efforts towards singing acts with a male partner.

At tha Academy of Music, Brooklyn,
Saturday night, Henry Bayard will
present "La Cordette," a play of the
French Revolution.
Madame Pilar
Morin will have the leading role, with
Josephine Wahn as the Marquis, supported by Caroline Greenfield, A. de
Senna, and a company of 30.

John W. Considine was reported having purchased for $7,100 through a'commissioner, "Clematis II" at the sale of
the Schuyler L. Parsons' stable at
Durland's Academy, New York, Dec.
14.
It was the highest priced horse of
the sale.
Mabelle Estelle, taking advantage of
the lay-off of her company in "Turn
Back the Hours" this week, jumped

from Chicago to visit her mother. She
opens next Sunday night in Peoria,
I1L

ton, Nancy Boyer and Arthur Chatterton. These are all traveling repertoire
outfits and do not embrace those "wildcatting" through this section at present.

"The Land of Joy," now at the Park,
will move into a theatre nearer "the
district" shortly, and after playing
there will be taken out on the road
under the direction of H. B. Marinelli.
The Velasco Brothers, who brought
the piece over from Spain, will take out
the entire production, which includes
60 people. The show will only play the
larger cities on tour. The report Jov"
would leave the Park Jan. 12 and be
succeeded by "Seven Days' Leave" it
a trifle premature. The Valverde people
have until the end of next week to exercise their option to remain longer.

Every precaution is being taken by
Government to prevent food made
unwholesome
by
adulteration
or
through tampering by enemies from
reaching American soldiers and sailors
in France or in this country.
Every
pound of meat which reaches the
mess tables of Uncle Sam's fighting

for food is condemned and destroyed
in the presence of the inspectors.

relief.

weeks to the work, giving up

her

spect the animals. The carcasses At
the time of slaughter and the 'parts
which are all stamped by the Government officials. All meat which is unsound, unhealthy and otherwise unfit

m

New

undertaken on behalf of the Jewish

of

forces is inspected at least twice, first
at the establishment where it is packed and later by trained inspectors of
the Department of Agriculture stationed at the camps. There are 2,600
of these officials, who personally in-

TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE

B. Rosen, led all other tearms in the
York
$5,000,000 subscription for

waiting for a production
play and novelized it.

of

the

VARIETY FREE

theatrical team,

The Fox-Rosen detail secured $329,000. Mr. Fox devoted two

IX." The stories are almost identical.
The impression is Mrs. Reinhardt tired

May Robson

show, "A
Little Bit Old Fashioned," reopens its
tour in Trenton Christmas night it will
tha

Paarl Baremore, playing Angelica in
Shuberts' "Maytime," withdrew Saturday. Simultaneously Miss Baremore
discovered her $85 wrist watch had
been purloined from her dressing

at

United States. Fallon, a college graduate, has different subjects and Degnon
is having no trouble in getting bookings.
Willard Coexy is handling the
press matter. The tour is sponsored
by William J. Ryan, Philadelphia.

known as No.
and headed by William Fox and H.

War

Stock,

George H. Degnon is Capt. David
Fallon, the soldier and author, who
was awarded a military cross for
bravery in the campaign at Gallipoli,
who is making a lecture tour of the

belated Merry Christmas.
Since all
other theatrical papers from time immemorial have been issuing "Christmas Numbers" before Christmas, it's
just as well to have one paper doing
it a little different anyway, even if it
does break down tradition.

Tha

Spoonar

the
Grand, Brooklyn, Dec. 16, produced a
new play by a hitherto unknown author called "When a Woman Loves."
This author was known as Mrs. Christian, and there was quite some curiosity as to her identity. It now appears
it
was Mrs. Christian Hemmick, of
Washington, D. C, who has written
many other plays and has won considerable fame as a painter and is also
prominent in society at the Capital.
Cacil

11

on

its

door holding the

firm's title,

C astin g— No Booking."

"No

Saila de Wolf, a brother of the de
Wolf Sisters, has joined the Richmond

music forces.

John W. Ransome has been placed
for

tour

a

Charles

J.

of the Loew
Fitzpatrick.

Circuit

by

William H. Crane has been routed
over the Orpheum Circuit, opening in
a couple of months or so.

Lew Herman

obtained a divorce from

Sallie Fields in Chicago, Dec.

7.

Several of the firms manufacturing

motor trucks and motor truck trailers
have had their representatives making
an active canvass of the theatrical district during the past few days trying
to interest

They

arc

managers

in their products.

advocating

the

managers

employ a motor truck form of transportation for productions on tour, but
the managers for the greater part decline to be interested because of the
chaotic condition of business on the
road.

Winthrop Ames

in

the

future

may

production activities to
pioviding attractions for the Little
M
theatre. He may produce The Lonely
Lady" next spring.
The advent of
a story by Mary Roberts Reinhardt
in a novel form under the title of
"Long Live the King!" seemingly
puts to rest the report Mr. Ames
will
produce a play by the same
author under the title of "Otto the
direct

all

his

Postmaster Patten, of New York, has
called special attention to the notice
issued by the Postmaster General, to
the effect that postal-savings deposits
owned by subjects of Austria-Hungary
will not be seized or withheld by the
Government. Also that declaration of
war with Austria-Hungary will not
change the status of citizens of those
in
countries,
resident
the
United
States. There is no reason whatever

why such persons should be concerned about their property, real or
personal, or their funds in bank, seUnder
curities or other investments.
the "Trading with the Enemy Act" the
Alien Property Custodian will take into his possession only the property in
this country held for, or for the benefit
of persons actually resident within the
enemy's territory.
The advance copies of "Pick-Me-Up,"
the have-a-laugh joke book by Aaron
Hoffman, have been issued.

The book

has 32 pages and a cover and carries
warning on the first page, with a page
explanation of the reason for the existence of the author. The warning reads:
"Warning! Don't laugh
This book
costs ten cents. It contains one thousand jokes. Each joke costs you 1/100
of a cent. A good laugh is worth a
million dollars to anybody, so each
time you laugh at one of these jokes
you owe the author nine hundred and
ninety-nine thousand, nine hundred and
r.inoty-nine dollars and ninety-nine and
ninety-nine hundredths cents." "Have
a Lauph" is to be issued 12 times during 1918, by the "Pick-Me-Up" Publishing Co., in which Henry Waterson is
one of the prime movers.
a

!
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PLAYERS AND PRODUCERS MAY
REAP BENEFIT BY LEGIT "WAR"
No

Especial Interest Otherwise Attaching to Discounted

&

Klaw

Erlanger-Shubert Split. Many Producing Managements Protected Themselves While Peace Pact
Was Operative. George B. Cox's Death
Potent in Renewed Battle.

ROAD'S WORST WEEK.
Last

week holds the record thus

CHORUS
far

bad business.
Reports from all
sections of the country indicate there
for

was a further general falling off in receipts and another fall thu week is
probable, just previous to Xmas.
The military authorities in compelling all men in camps to be in quarters at 9 p. m. have also ruined whatever chance there was of night business in the towns near cantonments.
In making a prediction for business
after the New Year it was stated
two-thirds of the touring attractions at
present on the road will be in by Jan.
15

Klaw

&

ErThe "split"
langer and the Shuberts brought but
little excitement in its wake this week.
It had long been discounted by those

between

interested in the legitimate branch of
theatricals. Indications for some time
have been pointing toward a break in
*he booking relations of the two "syndicates."

Following the settlement made in
Philadelphia on the Raymond Hitchcock "Hitchy Koo" booking over there,
the Shuberts issued an announcement,
printed in part by some of the dailies
Monday that they had withdrawn
from the pooling arrangement^ with
K. & E. K. & E."answered it 'Tuesday. Both statements in full are published under "News from the Dailies"
on page 14 of this issue.
With the Shuberts and K & E. battling once more, the field for the
actors and producers becomes an open
one again. They are the only ones interested certain to benefit. Several of
the large producing managers in the
legit are independent of both factions.
The condition four years after the

pooling

arrangement

was

made

is

vastly different in legit theatricals. (It
was for 10 years and had six more to
A. H. Woods, Cohan & Harris,
rrn.)
Selwyn & Co., Oliver Mornsro, Elliott,
Comstock & Gest, David Belasco, and
one or two others of lesser importance
nave theatres of their own, some in
more than one city. The "road" especially at this time means little to any
f
those menNearly all
of them.
tioned have fortified themselves in
peace times to be independent at any
time. Whether any or all may throw
their sympathies or their shows in
either direction is a matter of the
future, but meanwhile none of the
bigger outside producers are worrying.
Klaw & Erlanger and the Shuberts

have

never

hitched

whether

with

either agreeable to anything done by
the other in the matter,
in conference or at their respective
desks. A. L. Erlanger and J J. Shubert have had several verbal conflicts,

with J. J., in his emphatic manner,
%ot attempting any diplomatic conversational effort,
'rom the outset of the pool, K. & E.
"He distrustful of the Shuberts. The
cooled cities were Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore and St. Louis.
The Wilbur, Boston, was not included,
through the Shuberts professing but
25% in that house. When K. & E.
found the Shuberts held 50 per cent,
of the Wilbur, they thought their

surmise had been correct. Again was
the distrust intensified when the ShuMusic
berts secured the American
Hall, Chicago, and had the lease go
But that hold out
to Lew Fields.
was expensive since the American lost
$60,000 its first year under the Shubcrt
direction. Had it been in the Chicago
pool, its losses would have been carried by that.
In Philadelphia recently, when the
the 20-ycar
lor
Sl.ubcrts arranged
lease of the new Sam S. Shubert to
be built there next to the Academy of
Music, the lease was taken by Elliott,
Gest, who are not a party
Comstock
to the pool. This is considered one of

&

the best theatrical deals put over for
years.
A valuable site with a good
capacity for the theatre, the rental
ranges from $50,000 annually at the
commencement of the lease, to $60,000
at its close.
It was reported at the
time S. F. Nixon in Philly was "jobbed"
to turn down the proposition, to give
the Shuberts a standing in case the
matter went to law, but in the light of
succeeding events this trouble went
for naught, although it is a fact Mr.
Nixon did turn it down, notwithstanding he knew K. & E. would have to vacate the Forrest over there in another
year, leaving K. & E. without a $2
Philadelphia theatre representation.
The late George B. Cox of Cincinnati, heavily interested with the Shuberts, forced them into the pooling
combination. That pool made $760,000
its first year, of which Cox received
a share, and he was reported to have
stated at the time it was the first
money he ever got out of his Shubcrt investments. With the death of
Mr. Cox and the pressure from that
quarter removed from the Shuberts,
it was deemed almost a certainty the
Shuberts would sooner or later break
from the K. & E. affiliation which had
grown distasteful to each. Within the
year when the Cox theatrical holdings were passed to Congressman
Rhinock and the Shuberts this made

more

although whether
that transfer was merely a transfer
for some protective measure or an
actual sale has not become public. It
was claimed at the time to he a sale.
i:

positive,

Congressman Rhinock

is a big factor
the Shubert enterprises and is reported to keep close tab upon all of

in

its

affairs.

At the time the pool was effected
and through Cox's stand, the late Andrew Friedman and S. Guggenheimer
big blocks of Shubert stock.
They stood behind Cox. who then acquired their stock holdings, Friedman
retaining interest in some Shubert
theatres only.
Many differences arose between the
Shuberts and K. & E., with Klaw &
Erlanger evidently taking care of
themselves at all times, and the Shuberts doing the same until the conflicts these matters brought to a focus

held

seemed

to disarrange

any understand-

ing as to bookings. Some of the bookings of attractions in legit houses for
(outside the pool towns and
cities
sometimes in them) where there were
two or more $2 houses were ridiculous
for two booking offices presumed to
have reached an understanding, but
these continued and often happened
during a season.
The division at the present time
finds the Shuberts in their best conThe past two seasons were
dition.
successful
financially the
the most
Shuberts have had. Klaw & Erlanger
also made money in the good times,
more through conservative selection
of attractions, whereas the Shuberts
were often obliged to speculate to
keep their houses open.
The break though appeals to players as their opportunity once again
tliev look forward novv to activea
bidding for services by the opponents.
Producers have had the experience hefore and are competent to enforce the
best of terms when there is a demand
for them or their attractions.

—

1

1

< i

Reports on business for the last couple of weeks around the country include figures on "Springtime" in Milwaukee, where the show got only $5,-

The company appearing in San
Francisco in the piece had a loss of
on its first week in the town. In

GIRLS' TALK.

"Oh, Ethel, did you hear what that
.!onn put over on his sweetie?
He's a
rum but maybe a wise one. You
haven t heard it? You ought to lay
ofl
that guy who hides away with
you at Rogers' because it's cheaper
and make him wing along the Broadway route "once in a while, then you'd
be tipped right.
->v_^
"I'll
tell you,
don't worry, buKI
must get in my introduction. Well,
this John had coin, regular money.
He
used to sign his checks in blank wherever he went and had never figured
up his bank account from the first day
his father opened it for him.
That's
my idea of a regular, Ethel, and how
that dame could land him, while I am
lucky to find a guy who isn't always
ooking for a black and white, I don't

400.

know.

$3,200

"Well, she got him, Ethel, and after
two days, he knew she would be a
star if he had to make her himself, so

Vicksburg the old reliable "Ben Hur"
three performances, including

played

Thanksgiving Day, to a

total gross of

made her, but that didn't
trouble with a healthy
he had behind him.
"First it was a machine then the
rest wound up with a production that
had $40,000 in the scenery before the
I

guess he

seem

roll

$1,700.

The coast tours

of

"Have a Heart,"

Henry W. Savage production and
"You're
in
Arthur
Hammerstein's
Love" have been cancelled. The business between Chicago and the coast
is reported as nij and the coast itself
hardly better, Los Angeles and San
the

Francisco giving small returns to big
shows.

PROVIDENCE EXPECTS SURPRISE.

theatrical combines breaking their alliance, the latest local move Saturday

when the Emery
ment was made

closed and announceit

would remain dark

until after the holidays, with a surprise
in store for theatregoers on its reopening, gave rise to a suspicion either side
will appear as its next director.

Nothing more has been heard of the
proposed deal for the Modern by Klaw

&

commenced

principals

to rehearse.

The

John wasn't posing as her manager,
One day he must
have heard about another manager
and the next day the machine was
missing from the garage and the next
day the John was on his way to

just as her friend.

Europe, but oh, Ethel, that $40,000
in

still

Providence, R. I., Dec. 19.
In view of reported negotiations for
new houses in this city by Klaw &
Erlanger and the Shuberts, the rival

much

like

is

the scenery."

MUSICAL SHOWS OPENING.
"Say When," the new intimate musical
comedy by Bolton, Kern and
Wodehouse, which William Elliott and

Ray Comstock are producing,

F.

open

will

Schenectady Saturday and
an appearance at Wilmington,
reopen the Princess Jan. 7.
The cast will be headed by Edward
Abies, Carrol McComas and Florence
in

after

Shirley.

Erianger.

Schenectady, N.

ACTION AGAINST LADY pUFF?
The sorrows of vaudeville are jiot
alone confined to the stage as Lady
Duff Gordon, vaudeville's latest title.
i> going to discover, so claims Muriel
Ridley, a dancer, who alleges to have
been engaged by the modlste-headliner
as a part of the dress specialty, Muriel
to supply the terpsichorean display.
Three days before the act opened
Lady Duff is said to ha«e told Miss
Ridley her services would not be required, the polite commercial manner
cf firing, but says Muriel her ladyship
tcld her nothing else, and she is dying to know the reason.
Miss Ridley may consult an attorney and order him to learn why she
was let out. in the way of an action
to recover damages for breach of contact, and Muriel has her eye on three
o r the Lady Duff vaudeville gowns she
would accept in part settlement.

MANAGING MARGOT KELLY.
A pantomime has been written by J.
who will probably star Mar-

P. Sinott,

got Kelly in it. Mr. Sinott
ing the theatrical affairs
Kellv.
He has a column

is

manag-

of Miss
on "The
Mail" called "Mid-Channei" and signed
by him. ''Skipper Sinott."
Miss Kelly was to have opened with
"Miss 1917" at the Century, but became
ill
a few days before the premiere.
She was in "Pierre the Prodigal." also
"Fluff" at the 30th Street, which was

not as successful.

CHARLIE BIRD

ILL.
genera! manager
lor Elliott. Comstock & Gest, has been
confined to his bed for the past 10
days seriously lKlwith pneumonia. Re-

Chatles

ports
vvcie

of

A.

his

!>ird,

f

encoura- as

hditioii
,

at

mid-week

Y.,

Dec.

19.

"Girl of Mine," a new musical piec*
by Philip Bartholemew, with music by

Frank Tours,
the

open here Saturday,
being by Elizabeth
The leads are Marie Nordwill

production

Marbury.

strom, Edna Wallace Hopper,
Fay, Mary Louise Morrison.

Wodehouse,

Bolton

and

Frank

Kern are

completing a new musical comedy
called "Here's Looking at You," scheduled for the Princess as soon as completed. Elliott & Comstock will produce

it.

UNFOUNDED

A. E. A. REPORTS.
Locally and from the road comes inquiry to the Actors' Equity Association
by members wishing to know if it is
true that the Equity, through its secretary, Howard Kyle, advised players to
cut salaries.
Some publications went
so far as to quote Mr. Kyle to that
extent without taking the trouble of
verifying the report or obtaining an
authentic statement.
Mr. Kyle denies most emphatically
these
erroneous
reports,
stating
they were doing both him and the
Equity much harm.
Mr. Kyle said
Variktv's story last week on tkis matter conveyed the right impression and
the Equity was not advising any salary
cuts whatsoever.

Rehearsing Grace George's New Play.
When the new Grace "George play,
"The Indestructible Wife," which the
Hattons wrote, has progressed sufficiently

in

rehearsals,

it

will

take to

the road for several weeks prior to
opening in New York.
Miss George's support remains much
the same as it did when used during
her very recent repertory reason at
the Playhouse.

LEGITIMATE
SHUBERT'S SALARY SLASHING
SPRINGS SURPRISE STOPPAGE
Threatened Wholesale Reductions in Players 9 Weekly Stipend

Abandoned Temporarily, Anyway. Members of Different Companies Affected Had Given "Notice" of
Quitting.

The Shuberts decided upon wholesalary reductions in "Maytime"
following a similar course at the Winter Garden in "Doing Our Bit," but
suffered a change of mind.
Charles
Purcell when asked to accept a cut
sale

handed

his

in

notice.

All

week

last

Forrest

Huff rehearsed the Purcell
Saturday the Shuberts decided
not to cut in Purcell's case and he
remains with the show.
For a similar cause Arthur Albro
quit "Maytime" and Mischa Ferranzi
replaced him. This switch was of short
duration.
Monday night Albro rerole.

joined the show at the original salary.
Of those who quit the piece only Gertrude Vanderbilt remains out, but early
tjiis week it was thought she too would
be recalled.
It appears fhat where players stood
cut against salary cutting, managers
were forced to maintain the figure
stipulated in the individual contracts
since substitutions have proven unsatisfactory and in other cases where salary was reduced the original members
of the cast have been called back
into the shows.
One of the few producing firms that
did not attempt salary cutting was
Elliott, Comstock & Gest, who neither
disturbed salary lists in New York
nor on the road.

big swim) to throw off her cloak and

was the

intention of the producers to try to secure the Knickerbocker theatre and operate it with
"Seven Days Leave" as a melodrama
on a large scale at $1 top. This may
be the policy at the Park.
It

first

The Shuberts have reengaged Jack
Mason,

stage the numbers in the
new productions at the Winter Garden.
Mr. Mason follows Allen Foster, who left the Shuberts a couple of
w^eks. ago, Mr. Foster having succeeded Mr. Mason as the Shubcrt'
to

number-stager.
Just now Mr. Mason is staging the
songs and dances in the new Cohan
Review.

Washington.
Miss SaUno was once in vaudeville.
She occupies a unique portion since
it has been many years since a woman
headed the dramatic department on
a metropolitan daily (the "Evening
World" at one time had a female
dramatic editor).
With the withdrawal of Mr. Block,
A. Pierce is acting as reviewer. A
in the Trib's dramatic department may occur again soon with the
return from the war zone oi Heywood
Broun. The latter quit as a war cornspondent after a number of quarrels
with the censors, who it is understood
finally took the stand of not permitting
any of his writings to go through. It
is reported Broun's stuff held too much
humor for the censors. He is to write
a book on the war and his experiences.
J.

change

NUDENESS

IS

nakedness.

The show was well liked here and
when a couple of changes are made in
the cast in the principal
play better.

women

it

will

Before opening at the Cort theatre
here Vera Michelena will have replaced Roma June, and Wanda Lyons
will be in the role originally played by
Dolly Castles.

Those
prise

witnessing

when

the

"Sc\en

Days

will receive a suris
brought to

show

the Park, New York, Jan. 14. The play
has been rewritten and for a brief
minute there is said to be a flash of
one of the leading women in what
might be termed the altogether. The
scene calls for the one captured as a
spy and stripped of her bathing costume (so that the heroine can do the

19.

Gus Cohen here last week with "Katinka" dropped dead at his hotel Saturday afternoon between the matinee
and night performances.
An understudy was impressed for
the evening performance.

double scene operated

IN PLAY.
in a series

of cut-backs, much after the fashion of
a picture story, is said to be the mode
of telling the tale of "Yes or No," which
opens tomorrow (Saturday) night.

"WIDOW" CONTINUES.
Those

financially interested in

Grass

Widow"

bound

to

believe

the

"The

piece

is

catch the public fancy if
plugged and they have decided to keep
the attraction on after the Liberty engagement ends Saturday. The question

uppermost just now is just which house
the show will go into next week. Up
to Wednesday night there was no
definite plan.

The show is said to have
of $3,500 at the Liberty last week.

stood a loss

SAVED A REFUND.
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 19.
Hitchcock & Goetz sprang an unexpected novelty on the local firstnighters upon the opening of "Words
and Music" Monday at the Playhouse.
The production was delayed in trannot arriving until after eight in
the evening, so the curtain was raised
and the first scenes were set in view
(J the ai:.iieiice, tiding this ailersiativc
instead of dismissing the house.
The management figures it saved
nearly $1,500, the amount taken in at
the box office, which would have had
to be turned back. In spite of a very
late start the final curtain fell at 11.45.
sit,

town

later.

Chicago, Dec. 19.
of the incom-

The advance emissary
parable

Ziegfeld

"Follies"

came

into

The shows now here arc Leo Ditrichstein at the Cohan, and "A Tailor
Made Man" at the Astor. "Going Up"
is to come into the Liberty Christmas
night. The Cohan Revue, following an
agreement as to terms for the Amsterdam, is almost sure to open here New

this quiet, rural community With two
guns in his outstretched hands, and
"kick in" is the cry that resounds here-

Year's Eve.

cago

fifth

piece will be

Mary Ryan

"The Teacher of Goshen Hollow"
which Harry J. Smith (author of "A
Tailormade Man") wrote. Miss Ryan
opens in Buffalo Christmas Eve, playing there a week and splits the following week between Syracuse and
Hartford.
In support of Miss Ryan will be Lillian Dix, Viola Leach. Nina -Morris,
Marie Haynes, Evelyn Carrington,
Katherine Brewster, Claremont Carroll, Maxine Mazanovitch (three children), Florence Curran, Curtis Cooksye, Edward Snadcr, William J. Phin-

Edward

G. RobHarry Hubbard,

Waldo Whipple, Tommy and James
Bryant (last three boys)
and Carolina Lee.
Francix X. Hope will look after -the
Cohan Revue while Victor Kiraly will
manage "Going Up" and Joseph De
Milt will handle the Ryan show.
Gillen, Paul

"PAUL" AND HERZ ON COAST.
Ralph Herz is to again appear in
"Good Night Paul." He left for the
coast this week to put the piece on at
the Alcazar, 'Frisco, where the Alcazar
Stock is producing.

Two other members of the original
cast will be seen in the coast production, Elizabeth Murray and Burrelle
Barbaretta (the latter retiring from
and Frills"). Others will be
Marta Golden and Jane Urban.
The show was originally called "Oh
So Happy" in Chicago, but under the
"Paul" title it was at the Hudson, New
York, and then ceased after a brief
"Furs

road

trip.

OPERA AND BALLET AT MET.
four
ballet, previously seen in but
cities (London, Berlin, Pari*: and PetMetrop'olitan
rograd) will open at the
Opera House in March.
P. Dodd Ackerman will furnish the
special stage scenery and effects.

ROW
fine

IN

GAMUT

CLUB.

row brewing in the
the membership compris-

little

Gamut Club,
ing some of

abouts.

Such money as

the most notable of the
women of the stage and literature.
There have been several resignations
tendered, with the acceptance to be
acted on later.
The cause is that several invited
guests at recent formal gatherings
have been Germans, or peopic who indicated they had German sympathies
from their conversations. Several of
the members excepted and decided to

tion

is

asking advance buys

box

will sell at $1.50,

New

Mary Shaw

is

the president of the

FISKE'S

NEXT PLAY.

Ave.

"WORDS &

I4USIC"

AT

"The

Follies," so far, denies there
to be a second show to meet 1918,
likelihood of a change to the
affirmative, as the show is worth not
"The Passing Show"
less than $3,500.
will give two (last year'* midnight en-

with

garnered

Al Jolson,

with

being asked.
On the outside

Wednesday the genwere the opening
indications
wouldn't be a sell out at that scale.
eral

Divorce.

Los Angeles, Dec.

(

1 ).

has
been granted a divorce from her husYork
New
a
band. Sam E. Dribbcn,
Luther,

a

having

$3,200).

11.15

PREMIERE.
Pittsburgh. Dec.

19.

David Belasco's production of "Seven
Chances" will succeed "The Man Who
Stayed at Home" at the Pitt Christmas Eve and will have its premiere at
The piece has never been
11.15 P. M.
seen

in this city.

"Seven Chances"
in

New York

at

is being rehearsed
Bryant Hall under

the direction of Charles Br^kate. The
cast includes Frank Thomas, Robert
Hyman, Charles Brokate, Jack Bohn,

John Maurice Sullivan, Walter Petri,
Maud Hanaford, Rose Morrison, Alice
Carroll, Virginia Mann, Nancy Winston, Lillian Baker, Louise Cook, Shirley
Carter.

i

leaves

burgh Saturday night.

New York

It

for

Pitts-

may open

at the Park, Jan. 14.

REVIVING "WU:
Walker Whiteside is to revive "Mr.
Wu." Casting has begun. When Mr.
Whiteside appeared in it several seasons ago it was well regarded, though
thought several years ahead of time.

$5.

For the opening of "Words and
Music" at the Fulton tomorrow night
a $5 orchestra and $3 balcony scale is

Anna Luther Gets Her

This one
with $3 on

i<

in

Harrison Gray Fiskc is to present
"The Importance of Being Earnest."
The piece, by Oscar Wilde, is a revival,
was originally produced at the Fifth

office,

Year's Eve.

The organization

club at present.

broker.

folk.

The buy to be handed the assembled
scalpers will run to over $100,000. It
The demand is
i« that or nothing.
that they take the solid nine weeks'
output of choice seats, the entire run.
The first three rows are to draw
$3.50 each, making $3.85 with war tax,
plus 50 cents (twice the usual amount)
piemium, standing the brokers $4.35
e?.ch.
This means $5 over the counter
Back of the third row the
for seats.
pi ice is $2.50, same premium, total to
the consumer, $4.
New Year's Eve the seats will be £5,
flat, meaning $5.50 with tax, $6 to the
scalpers unless it is decided to hook
tr-em for an extra fancy premium that
eventful night.
With that kind of show business
staring .at them, the brokers took no
chances. They journeyed one by one
to Detroit and looked the Ziegfeld
troupe oyer. They returneJ with the
verdict that it is the biggest and the
best that has yet borne the trade
mark, so the buy will no doubt have
been consummated before the end of
the week. An equitable division is to
be made among the different scalpers,
no monopolies or favorites being
played by the show management.
Some brokers also traveled to Milwaukee to see the Kolb and Dill piece,
as even this modest prairie organiza-

drop out.

Anna

being talked anent

is

"Follies"
advent is new and
strange to the ears of th: simple Chithis

tertainment,

"Le Cog D'or," a Russian opera and

A

"DOUBLE EXPOSURE"

PROMISED.

Atlantic City, Dec. 19.
Those who witness John Cort's production of "Flo Flo" here figure that
it will hit New York a wa'lop, not so
much on its story or music but because
a couple of women in the production
are decollete almost to the point of

Leave" out of town

Milwaukee, Dec.

A

slated to hit

ney, Horace James,
inson, Ethan Allen,

BROUN'S CENSORED HUMOR.
Salina Salano, late of the Boston
"Traveler," is now dramatic editor of
the New York "Tribune," she having
joined the staff upon the retirement
of Ralph Block, who is with "The New
Republic," a magazine published in

DROPPED DEAD BETWEEN SHOWS.
JACK MASON BACK AT GARDEN.

fifth

in

make her escape by plunging through
a window into the bay below.

AND CHICAGO.

•FOLLIES"

FIVE.

the first Cohan & Harris will
have four shows on Broadway, with a

By

The

Players Stay When Told "Cuts"
Were Not Coining.

Salary cutting that became general
several weeks ago in many legitimate
attractions has been halted, with the
result a number of players who either
handed in their notices or stepped out,
have returned to various casts.

COHAN & HARRIS'

13

professional,

Francis Wilson Lecturing.
Francis Wilson is spending his spare
time on the lecture platform. When
lie found the season here and no starring vehicle obtainable, Mr. Wilson
wrote some new lecture subjects, having had several from previous years.
'!iri".iyh ^11 arrangement with the J.
Bureau he has been booking
\). Pond
dates through New England.
His subjects include "Humorous In-

^u
ridents in An Actor's Life," "J'
Jefferson" and "Eugene Field" (his initial lecture).

•

F!

LEGITIMATE,

14

NEWS FROM THE

DAILIES

%

ts m*ttir n*t ctlbctod by Vaiiity but rtwrittm in
form from tk4 Horns romtimg $o thoooricoU o+ poor i ng m tho
York 4oMy nowspojors botmttn tho doioj of Vajliity's wttkly

and August
have failed

Tbe Friars Is to hold a pool tournament In
the Monastery.

Rehearsals are under way. with Cecil
Kelghtley and Lowell Sherman in the prin-

tage."
cipal

The clrcue people here offered aid to tho
Government In transportation.

parts.

The announcement was made

at the various
New York, that tbe Govneed of 15,000 men for guard

recruiting stations In

Three more "The Natural Law" companies
will leave New York on or about Jan. 1.

Morning Rosamond" closed at the
"Yes or No" opened
Street Dec. 15.

"Good

48th
there yesterday

(Thursday).

soprano

from

Italy, made her American debut at the
ter Garden, Dec 16.

Win-

Oana Moxsato,

Countess

a

ernment was

In

service, for the protection
in the United States.

"The Steps of Gold." Christmas pageant,
will be given In the Bryant Park Plasa, of tho
Public Library on Dec. 30.

"LlgbtnlnV a new comedy by Wlnchell
Smith and Frank Bacon, will be produced In
be produced

In
London, at the Alhambra, early In the spring,
J.

Wilson.

Mrs.

E.

A.

Eberle,

will

who

la

appearing

In

"Good Morning Rosamond," celebrated her 01st
birthday last week.

vember.
ganised,

with

road company has been orJ. C. Thomas In the leading

role.

will

open In Washington Christmas

A "Maytlme"
Eve.

laid In Berbas been expected for production by ElComatock A Gest. The author la a Chi-

'The Future." with the scenes
lin,

liott

a $2.1.000 suit In Calibeing handed down against
him Dec. 17. The proceedings were to foreclose on certain mortgages aggregating that
amount and Judgment was taken by default.
fornia,

lost

cago newspaperman.

will be no lack of Xmas entertaincities near the army training camps.
Soldiers and sailors this year In many Instances will furnish tbe major portion of the

There
ment In

programs.

New

York.

"On

the Blue Danube"
Christmas Day. at the
time In this country.

Johnnn Strauss*
be presented
Yorkvllle. for the

first

Adolph Pblllpp

the

will

la

The United States Food Administration has
appointed Martha Van Rensseleser as director of home economics in New Ycrk State, outside New York City, and Mrs. Mary Schwartz
Rose, to the same position for the city.
Dec. 28, the Professional Woman's League
give Its special Christmas dnnce. at the
club rooms. 1000 Broadway, while
Dec. 31 the New Year's Eve party is to be
held at the same place.

League

Supreme Court Justice Pbllbtn has accepted
the chairmanship of the Executive Committee
of prominent men and women of New York
and New Jersey, which will try to nationalize
America's passion play. "Vcronlca'a Veil."
Josephine Wehn will be tbe Marquise In
"La Cordette." a play of the French Revoluwhich Henry Bayard will present at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music tomorrow night

tion,

(Saturday).

tickets good for any 12 performances at tbe price of ten, have been
Issued by tbe management of the Theatre du

Subacrlptlon

Vleux Colombler,

producer.

"The Iy>ve Mill." a mualcal comedy by Alfred Francla and Earl Carroll, which wns produced last Feb. In Boston and Chicago, will
be presented In New York after New Year'a.
unlikely that "Seven Chances."
Is not
Tt
orlalnally produced by David Belasco. will be
revived during tbe Christmas holidays In
Pittsburgh.

A benefit performance will be tendered by
artists In aid of Convalescent Relief Division
of the Social Service Bureau of Bellevue and
Allied Hospitals at the Hippodrome, Jan. 13.
In the cast of "General Post," which will
be produced at the Oalety Christmas EYe. will
be William Courtney, Thomas A. Wise. Olive
Tell. Wlgney Percyval and Cynthia Brooke.

Maude Adams has been extended

all

the

privileges of a cltlxeneas of the lirltlslt Empire, at Toronto: she hns been made an honorary member of the Chamberlain Chapter of
the Imperial Order of the Daughters of the
Empire, an active war organization.

A benefit for the members of the 8th Coast
Artillery,
armory at Jerome avenue and
Klngsbrldee road, will he held ot the Manhattan O. H. TVc. 21 under the auspices o f the
Veteran Association of the 8th Regt. N\ (J.
N. Y.

The Shuberts have

received

bids for the
of thrlr 4Ath
St. theatre, of a kerosene fuel electric generating plant.
The Government Oiel conservation order does not restrict the use of
electric signs generated by kerosene.

construction

in

the

basement

Christmas night Marearet Anglln will open
Playhouse In •'Billeted." a war comedy
Tennyson Jesse and H. M. Harwood.
Grace George. In the meanwhile, will begin
rehearsals of two new plays, "The Indestructible Wife." by Frederic and Fanny Ilatton.
and a comedy by Langdon Mitchell. One of

at the
by F.

these will be presented early next year.

Lockwood, part owner of the MaPurllnston. Vs., and F. E. Cohurn
have purchased a city block In Glens Falls
and will erect a new thentre there.
R.

J.

jestic.

The Stage Women's War Relief cleared $7,2*11.83, In the 1!> days of the Hero Land Baznnr.
The receipts for Halifax Day were
$417.

Reams

her own
production of "Lrlleas" and "Mellsande." by
Mseterllnck, In which George Carleton SomElsie

mes

will

will shortly be seen In

act as her leading

man.

Contracts have been closed by Chamberlln
Brown with Laura Hope Crews and Frank
Thomas to manage their stage affairs for five
vears.

Augustus Thomas' drama "The Copperhead." has been placed In rehearsal by John
D. Williams, the leading role will be played
by Lionel Harrymore.

A new musical play

will shortly be proHeart." which Perry J.
Is preparing to launch at the Duquesne,
Plltaburgli, on Jun. 14.

duced.
Kelly

"Girl

of

My

Selwyns have placed the Harris at the disposal of the National Service Committee each
Sunday for entertainments for soldiers and
sailors In the city on leave.

The

title of

Eugene Walters* drama has been
to "The Herl-

changed from the "Assassin"

As Klaw A Erlanger
make any settlement, acwe have decided to

Starting Dec. 17. the Washington Square
Players cut the rates at the Comedy In .holf,
except for the $2 seats *:iieh were placed at
v -.r»0, and for oil perfortmnoes, except holidays. Saturdays and openings, the second
balcony seats will be 2.~> cents.
i nese
prices
Include the war tax, which the management
wnl pay.

After a three weeks' visit to the Coast. A.
H. Woods returned to his office Dec. 1(1
The
result of his western trip Is the announcement
of two new enterprises.
One of them is the
production of a play In which Barney Bernard win have the principal role, to be written by Montague Glass and
Jules Eckert
Goodman. The snme nuthors have also been
commissioned to write a play for Fannie Brlce.

A poster hns been plnced by the Stage Wo-

men's War Relief In every cantonment In the
V. S. asking soldiers who have earned their
living through the theatrical profession, directly or indirectly, to make themselves known
by writing to the headquarters of the organization, .100" Fifth ovc. New York., and
also. If they so do-Ire. to make known the
needs of their families.

The theatrical "war" between Klnw & Erlnngcr and the Shuberts. which was brought
to on end six years neo. by mutual agreement, has broken out again.
Klaw & Erlongcr recently brought stilt
agoln«t the Shuberts In Philadelphia, to prevent Raymond Hitchcock from appearing for

we made an arrange-

ment with you In respect to tbe operation of theatres at your city.
The rights
of the different parties were specifically
set forth In tbe agreement.
All profits
were to be distributed among the parties
entitled thereto on the first day of February and the first day of August In each

Interrlty.

We have never rtlseoYered any sense -of
In the Shuberts. but If thev bed
anv thev would b«ve made no references

We

contracts

the

In

provided,

we

elect

to

Tbe theatres In tbe cities referred to
were the only ones in which we were Interested with Klaw & Erlanger.
Klaw £
Erlanger are only booking agents and
hove few clients, while we own and control our own theatres.
In St. Louis we
own both houses and Klaw ft Erlanger
have leased one from us: in Baltimore we
have
sepurate booking arrangement
a
with Mr. Charles E. Ford cf the Ford
theatre, and Samuel F. Nixon for the

Academy of Music. In Philadelphia we
now have four theatres, nil cur own. the
Adelphia.

l.yrlc.

the

Opera
which

House
Is

and

building;

the Chestnut Street
the Sam 8. Shubert,
In

we have

Boston

four theatres, the Shubert, the Majestic,
the Wilbur nnd the Plymouth
and in
Chicago we hove three, the Garrlck. the
Princess and the Studcbaker.
As far as
we are concerned, we consider Klaw
and Erlanger two old and antiquated
men. whom the procession has passed.
They represent such a smoll portion of
the theatrical business thnt they no longer
con be taken seriously. We have now accomplished the Shubert program
that is
to say, the plans which the late Sam S.
Shubert set out to perfect, namely, to
open the theatres throughout the country
to ..he Independent producers, so that they
can book free from nny oppression, such
as the one which Klaw & Erlanger tried
to exercise on Raymond Hitchcock, and
which wos proven In Philadelphia courts
lost week.
The first victory In the battle, therefore, was scored by us, as Klaw
& Erlanger withdrew their suit.
There is also dissension Inside the
Syndicate camp, os Is proven by Klaw &
Erlonger's suit for three hundred thousand dollars damages against Nixon &
Zimmerman, In Philadelphia.
This suit
was brought In the I'nlted States District
Court lost July, and a new master hns
Just been appointed by Judge Hand, to
take account.
Klaw & Erlanger allege
fraud on the port of their partners, Nixon
& Zimmerman, In the accounting of dis-

1

to the 'set that this 1* the culmination of
their fleht to onen the theatres thronrhout the country to Indenendent producers,

the verv suit in Phllsdetnhla rrew
out of their everts to tie un the country
bv Inenrnnretln* 'n their agreements with
attrition* the following clause:
The commercial value of tbe ssld nlay
In cities other than the Cltv of New York
pe1n<* tersely denendent upon
and enhanced hv It* presentation In «etd eltv. It
avreed. a*, part of the consideration
is
mov>n<r to the parties of t*e f|r«t psrt. and
to Induce them to enter Into this contract
«r*A fttrnl«h the
theatre 'or presentation of the s«M nlav In ssld city, that
If sold nlay shnnid be «ent nn tour for
presentation In the T T ntted Ptsfes or Itt
Cannon. In cities In whteh the parties of
the flrcf psrt own or manare s theatre
or hook sttrsetlnns for a theatre, the
p«»rtv of the «eennd osrt will book the aald
ptpv aotr.1v through the psrMe* of the flr*t
pnrt fnnlesa «n1d parties of the first part
shell b«« unnble so to do or not hsve the
"onon tW'i. and the nartv of the seeond
psrt w'H not present the plsv or produce
or authorise or n«>rm't the pre«enfa»tnn or
prod"ctlon o' «"ld nlav st unt thaatra In
anv of "sa'd cities, unless It «ha11 be booked as p foresaid by «a1d nartle* n f the first
The nlay. when boeV»»d In anv of
pert.
the «pid e'tles, snnli be "nder a contract
In form «un«tant'"!1v similar to this eontrsct. pvceptlne that the term« or division
of eross recelnt" shau he such aa are
given to thentrlral attractions of a kind
and c'e«« •ub«tn»»t1'»llv similar to said
plnv* hut there shall he no charge made
for hnnwinr said play for the party of tho

when

mM

second pnrt.

;

;

bursements and

The

lineup

of

receipts.
the allies

of

the

two

Immediately, gives the advantage
to Messrs. Shubert.
On the side of t lie
Messrs. Shubert in the coming fight will
be found William A. Brady, John D. Wlllllams. George Brondhurst, Joseph Weber,
Arthur Uotnmeistein. Elisabeth Morbury,
Oliver
Moroseo.
Mr. and
Mrs.
E.
H.
Sothcrn. William Fovcrshom. Comstock,
Kliintt «.Ar Oesr. Weber K- Anderson, Wlnfhri'-p A me*.,
ivkhard Walten iiiiiy, Norworth Ai Shannon, Raymond Hitchcock
and E. Rny Ooetz. Hohnrt-.lordon Company. Arthur Hopkins and pnrt of Al. H.
firms,

Woods' attractions; also part
wyn & Company productions.
has

"The

of the SelAl. Woods
now playing Mnrjorle Rombenu In
Eyes oT Youth" at Mnxlne Elliott's

theatre,

and "Mary's Ankle" on tour in

they

humor

year.

terminate the contract made between us,
from and after this date.
Yours, etc.,
(Signed) Lee Shlhrrt,
J. J. S h nber t,
Joseph L. Rhlncoch

came

mention, we augeest that they wut Identification taea on some of them so they may
be known in esse of a loss. Several men
mentioned In their list are associates of
onrs In various enterprises. As fsr as the
lineup wh'eh they mention we are qolto
content with our roster. Including tho
name* of David Belsseo. Oeorre C. Tvler,
Henry Savsre Alf Hayman. Flo Zlegfeld.
Cohnn A Herri*. Chsa. B. Dllllnsham and
others, to stand against their forces as
prndueors. managers or men of business

Gentlemen

though statements have been rendered
showing thnt you were Indebted to us in
a large sum, you have failed to make
payments of the amount due.
We must now demand of you the payment of the amount due us under the
terms of the agreement, and, unless you
make payment to us. on or before the
second day of December, 1017. we snail be
compelled to place the matter in
the
hands of our counsel for such action as
he may advise.
We further beg to advise you that, you
having failed to make the payments as

for the break

were made and printed.
As for the list of allies which

:

have called upon yon for 'statements
of profits from tbe operation of the theatres in said city, since last February, but

Initiative

stlnnlatlons of the agreement.
The letter which appeared In the pa pern
yesterday, purporting to be a cell upon us
for settlement, was not written until Saturday, or several weeks after we began
suit sin ln«t the Shuberts In Philadelphia,
and Mr Erlanrer in that eltv and In New
York stated that we considered the contract broken and would govern ourselves
Statements to that effect
accordingly.

arrangements, and
have sent the appended letter to thev following men Interested in the theatres In
Chicago. Boston, Philadelphia. Baltimore
and St. Louis. The letter has been sent
to Klaw & Erlanger and the Estate of
Charles Prohman, as interested In the
and to Sam F.
houses in all five cities
Nixon and Fred J. Zimmerman, for PhilaHarry J. Powers and Will J.
delphia
Davis for Chicago: the Estate of Wllllnm
Harris and Charles J. Rich for Boston
Mr. Charlea E. Ford and Nixon A Zimmerman for Baltimore. This is the letSeveral years ago,

The

from managers In Boston. Chicago. Philadelphia and elsewhere, who complained that
the Shuberts were constantly violating tho

cording to schedule,
cancel
the existing

decision

will

The flrat theatre to pay the war tax was
tbe Manbattan. where "Cbu Chin Chow" Is
playing. The amount was $10,104.27 for No-

It

gan evading and violating their obligations.

1st.

to

:

"The Shuberts. almost before the Ink
was dry upon the original contracts, be-

:

will give four plays
from the Yiddish at tbe People's House. In
East Iflth street, on the evenings of Jan. 8 and
10.
The plays will be staged under the direction of George Henry Trader.

10.

'The Grass Widow"

lows

ter:

The President has accepted the resignation
of First Lieut. J. C. R. Hall. 2d Inf., National Guard of New York.

by William

of public utilities

The Theatre Workshop

Nat Goodwin

I

Washington, Jan.

the Shubert houses: Belwyn A Company
open their new production In New York
at a Shubert theatre, the Astor, on Christmas Day. with "Why Marry?"
Dec. 17 Klaw ft Erlanger gave out a statement through one of the morning papers, firing their side of the argument. It Is as fol-

the Shuberts In that city. In retaliation, the
Shuberts severed their booking and pooling
agreement which existed between the two
firms In Chicago. Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Boston and St. Louis.
Tbe situation was confirmed by a statement
made by the Shuberts Dec. 10. following on
the heels of an article published In tbe "Sunday World" stating that "The Theatre Trust
was to be renewed." The 8hubert statement
in full follows:
We had a pooling arrangement with
Klaw A Erlanger. according to the terms
of which a settlement was to be made
every six months, namely. Febmarv 1st

Tt

was to test that clause that we only
months oeo put a similar clause In
an* when T.ep Shubert eot

a few

our rontrnrt

on the stnnd In Philadelphia he admitted
under nnth fhnt he considered the clause
pot blndlne. and yet he had enforeed it.
until we eot Into court with h'm. on
everv comnnny that nlnved with him.
We do not aeree with one of thp newspapers either, that the actors will he Jubilant over thl« runtnre. because, from the
exnresvlons that have come to us In rerecent years, the hope
of
the Actors'
Fnulty Assoelntlon always lay In the fact
thnt tbe Klaw A EHnneer forces had
given them almost evervthlng that they
were now asking, although we were at a
disadvantage. Inasmuch as we were conceding whnt the Shuberts constantly refused.
So long as they were associated
with us In a working agreement they had
to observe some semblance of considera(

tion for the rights of others.

There will be no other statement from
us as we do not believe the public has «ny
Interest In the matter beyond the character of attractions which will be offered
for Its diversion, and on the Issue we rest
with absolute confidence."

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.
The first name is that of the Judgment 'debtor,
the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.
Vocal Picture Co., Inc.— N. Y. Tel. Co.,
$.10. LM.

Harry Belchenbach— E. M. Roskan, $22S."35.
lewis J. Selznlck Ooldwyn Pictures Corp..

—

$1.77."».4S.

Adrian Rll-Spear— II. C. Horrle, $.1.?fl.70.
Cora C. Wilktulng- W. Kicln, $-iOG.."V5.

SATISFIED JITDCSMFNTS.
Fox— T. R. Hart. $2,010.17.

William

ENGAGEMENTS.
Fred Fullerton, Maude Knowlln. In sonport of Winifred St. Claim In "Mary's Ankle."

—

!

LEGITIMATE,
THE GYPSY TRAIL

After one mu ilirou*u ib« ibrw acti of 'The
Gypvy Trail" aud Is ni*lily ttmu»e<l, laughlug
cuumuerufrty, aud Uiea wuiaa iruui.ibe iiitmire
rafi«ciina ou ine play,

Uieu 6u« realties
good euiertaiumeui, tuuch preIt

ia

thing of a play that Is worth while, with a
cast that la decidedly so, tbe total being
as a total hit, and the keeplug
faith
with the public.
The latter In tbe
punch
Fred.

throughout.

Ariuur Hopkins haa proven In the past that
aoiuebow or auoiber be baa acquired the happy
faculty of "digging up ibe uew ones," iu author* at least, aud wlib "The Gypsy Trail" be
has "doue it all over agaiu" iu probttuilug
Hubert Housum (Who la iui?) to tbe tbeatregoert*.
No uitttier who he ia, or rather was,
hid lively satiruutlou ot types is buuud to be
oue of the tbiuga of the tbeaire wbicb will
be a warned bit of the curreut seasuu. After
heanug fur. Housuui s bvro recite the story of
his lite iu tue brat act oue would aluioal accuse tbe author of trylug to draw a word
picture of "lex" Cbruwuite, sometimes uuwspupcriuau, author, cowboy, wuiter, actor, and
waul uot
but tbeu Mr. llousuiu lojla ua
later wbeu be sctuully baa bta hero a williouaire.
but he foola us cleverly, almost to the
ttual curiam, auu uieietore we forgive bim.
It is no more limn oaiural that a trio of
people sbouid form the priucipal characters
about wbicn tbe actiou twuutever acnou there
Is) of "The Gypsy Trail" evolves.
He bus
fcaaeu two types oi youug manbood aud u girl.
Toe youug meu are distiuciiy oppoaitea, oue
ao couveuUoual be forma tbe bu^is for tbe
comedy, while tbe other is Just "type" aud
that is all.
A self-reliant, healthy bpeclmeu
01 mauhood, poeeeeaed ot a love oi advi'uture,
au irieapuusible buy who attributes his (ailiug
,

waodcriUHt, but in tbe character lies the
success of tbe pisy.
He is tbe hero. Mot
Uie couveuliuual tiero, but oue womeu simply
adure, wuetuer a peuuiless auveuturer or,milhouaire, auu what i» mure, oue uiuu will like
auu laud a mau s mau whose luterpretaiion
by ttiuesi Uieudeuuiug isu t overacted or
made muudnu, as it euslly might have been
lu seveiui ui the love sceues bad u been
Tbeu tue girl eterually
played otherwise.
lemiutue, dcliciounly no lu the bauds of Phoebe
Fooler,
bue is cuarmiug to look at aud a
clever youug actress.
A* to the story lor that Is Just what It la
and uutbiug mure. Just a short, snappy ailalr
that oue would expect to read iu eitbcr two
lustallmeuis iu the "Saturday Eveuiug Post,"
or as a complete novel iu "Cosmupuiilau"
ll euiertaius aud amuses, aud that is decidedly
tbe luuctiuu of tbe tbeuire, provldiug, of
court*, it e«iu attruct euou&u people to amuse
auJ eutertaiu. but there is uo doubt of tbe
ability of "ibe Gypsy Trail" to do that.
t rum a pruducituu stauupolut tbe piece does
not represeut auy great buuucial outlay. There
are but twu sceues, tbe hist aud last act beiug
a repeiitiou tbe porch of the home of tbe
Kuymuud lauiily iu oue of tbe suburbs of
Cleveluud.
'Ibe secuud act is a simple Interior, tbe llviug or receptiun room of tbe borne
oi tbe Andrew* (tbe exceediugly couveutioiial
characters, the eon, evideutly beiug tbe ouly
aurviviug oue, other tbau a grauumutLer, of
the family atraiu.
Characters there are uine,
other tbau lour, with the possible exception
ot a precocious yuung>lur, l tie re are uoue of *
payroll impurtuuee.
ibe quartet oi priucipals
that staud out are the hero, the sbero, the
couveuliuual suitor aud Lis graudiuoiber, ibe
latter, a work of periecuou by Utile Ellaler.
So ou tbe lace of tninga The Gypsy Trail"
does uot have to play to a million a week to
acbieve a run.
Uruuted tbut the minor parts calling for
somelbiug ol ability, but there are but three.
So wby worry?
A butler, a maid, and tbe
father of the sbero, although the latter Is uot
so uiucb oi a minor a* it mi^ht appear.
It
is
decidedly essential to the action aud a
role that must be played lor value to enhance the opportunity* of othera.
In the
to

—

—

—

—

—

cast

at

the

Plymouth,

Robert

Cummiugs

home
The

every point possible us the
highest compliment that may
be paid to him ib that be wan natural, especially ho iu the reportorlal scene In the
first act
(lor our owu "Leg Days" are not
drives

father.

so

far

As
ed

to

distant).
to the staging,
that.

Arthur Hopkins attend-

He hus gone

aguiust

tradition

inasmuch as there are two scene* where he
hab bib principal churucterb deliver ip^ti-bes
of several minutes' duration with their bucks
to
the audience.
lakes nerve to do a
It
thing of that sort, and Mr. Hopkins Is to be
congratulated for it.
The bCcueb demanded
It, but who lb there who would have chanced
It lends a touch oi realism that was oue
it?
of the essentials,
ll wu* soiuuhing that demanded thought and decision and the uncoubtlousncMB with which the audience accepled ll, la a tribute to the
ruducer.
*"l he Gypsy Trull" Is not a play, but rather
a story, or, as Arthur llammersieln »ays, a
"dissertation by or on two characterizations."
Let er go at that, maybe Arthurs right, but
the answer Is that whatever H lb, it Is attracting money, and withal that Is the answer.
There Is, however, something to be sold re|

garding the policy of prices ut the Plymouth.
This being the "year or the great slump,"
and Mr. Hopkins figuring something out ci
tbe ordinary was needed to attract the public to the box office, he proved his worth ns
an all round showiuun by switching his scale
to $1 and $l.."»u lor the lower floor for the
hair of the weeK, and the iv^'iiar $J
first
scale lor the last hall, heralding It with tho
slogan "Mack to the Uox Otnoe."
The rethe public bus not only taken his
sult
is.
production to their heart", tin was
evidenced by the attendance attracted
last
week on one of the nights that S- top prevailed, but also the producer's sincerity to
keep faith with them. It Is aomethlng, this
latest

BIGGEST STAGE TOO SMALL

summed up

is a uiltfbiy
ferable 10 a "good play."
but ibeu, "The
Ol pay Trail" la dnlertmt, It 1» cleau for oue
tbiug, aud It la aailre of tbe ricbeat »ort
ll

SHOWS

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Dec.

The low peak

1917'*

of

19.

theatrical

calendar was scraped difirj; the past
week. Four houses, three downtown,
are dark this week, and of the others
scarcely any are doing profitable business.

"The Brat" opened to rapacity Sunday at the Colonial, the sensational
prices
making a pronounced hit.
Scats are going for $1.50 in the first
six rows and $1 back of that.
The
house seats about 1,800, and, as the

show is rigged so that it can make
money on a $5,000 gross, Ih- prospects
are that the canny Aaron Jones and
the receptive Olive Morosco have
solved a dilemma here.

Ruth Chatterton
ing

the

Powers'

at

business

star

of

the

dotown,

is

draw-

though "The Passing Show'
ing more actual
"Have a Heart" is
The rest are all
The phenomenal
Who Came Back"
per now, and the
still

its

holding
head.

of course.
the only rent-payer.
dying or deceased.
run of 'The Man
is down to a whisstalwart "Oh, Boy,"

receipts,

back up,

its

is

drooping

is

Such fizzles as "Johnny Get Your
Gun," "Love o' Mike" and "Why

Marry"
George

leading

are

a

terrible

life.

few

live

Chicago. Dec.

ones have had to move or

beat it while making money including
"Parlor, Bedroom and Hath," "Mr.
Antonio," "Captain Kidd, Jr.," "Turn to
the Right," and "Have a Heart," which
\\ls to make room next week for the

prior to the opening, following the
close of the Grand Opera season, the
house will be closed for the necessary
alterations. The stage will be trans?
formed, footlights abolished and the
stage extended over the orchestra pit
a distance of nine feet.
Additional changes are to be made
which will transform the Auditorium
to resemble a church, to provide the

atmosphere suggested by the production.

Boston, Dec.

SHOWS
The

prevails

IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Dec. 19.
is
Christmas
betore
usually light, but this week its lighter
averas business has been below the
age aud the shows are uot up to the
standard. The Broad, Lyric and WalAlexandra
nut are dark this week.
Carlisle in "The Country Cousin," is at
the Broad; "Hitchy Koo" conies to the

week

Lyric and Chauncy Olcott opens a two
weeks' engagement at the Walnut in
"Once Upon a Tune," next week.
"The Rainbow Girl" closes Saturday
is to lay off two weeks to be reSeveral of the
written and recast.
present principals have received their

and

"The .Boomerang"
and

fairly well in its eighth
at the Garrick.
"Turn

is

doing

final

week

to the Right"
opens next week.
"You're in Love" closes a four weeks'
engagement at the newly opened Chestnut Street opera house aud will take
to the small towns starting through

New York
badly.

the

in

theatres

here.

Managers are holding down expenses
and making very little spluige.
The Mason is dark and the other
houses are just getting by.

Business fell off
with a week that

State.

Starting

opened the house under the

Sliubcrts'
did about $1J,UI)0.
It fell to about $9,0U0 the second week
and did $0,UUU last week. This week
it will not do belter than hall
the latter amount, according
to estimates.
"The Show of Wonders" follows.
"Experience," announced
for
two
weeks at the Metropolitan, starts next
week.
With top prices at $1.50 and
popular matinees at one dollar top,
the show is expected to do business.

management

show

the

SHOWS

C

Portland, Me., New Year's day, and
reach the more important cities.
The return engagement of "The Man

may

Who

Came Back" at Loew's Seventh
Ave. this week is being given by a
different cast than that which originally
played the date. It is a special company (the third now out), with Alice

Lindahl and Henry Hull in the leads.
This company plays Boston next week.
'Princess Pat,* reorganized, with
Fred Lorraine in advance, reopens
Christmas Day in York, Pa.
"The Alan Who Cam- Back," With
George Roberts ahead, starts out
Christmas Day in Scranton.

"My

vey

Irish Cinderella," direction

Schutcr,

reopens

Har-

Christmas

Erie.

"For the Love

in

Mike," reorganize*,
direction Leffler & Bratton, out again
o'

after the holidays.
h
coni P* n
r.Al°.! 5J
X of "Her Unborn
Child,
direction, George Gatts, Chi-

was organized

this

week

in the

office.

Perry

J. Kelly is in New York getting
everything in readiness for his new
production, "Girl of My Heart," to
°? enJ.n thc Du Q««*n«. Pittsburgh, Jan.
14
Tin. is the Arthur J. Lamb piece,
which had a presentment in Chicago
last season.
.

-

Laurette Taylor in "Happiness" is to
succeed Mrs. Fiske in "Madam Sand"
at the Criterion New Year's Eve.
An effort was made to secure the
Hudson to continue the run of "Madam
Sand" in New York, but the deal fell
through and the piece will be sent

on

tour.

at

the

Marigold Revue engaged six more, one
married and settled down here, two
oi the remaining three slapped together a sister act «nd open next
week in Gary, and one lone chorister,
started on the journey for home sav-

—

owner

ing the

just $1,520.

SHELLY HULL NOW.
Chicago, Dec.

19.

who succeeded Arnold
Marry," has left the~cast
to join Jane Cowl's company in "Lilac
Time." He was succeeded the final
week of the Chicago engagement at the
Grand by Shelly Hull, who was leading
man ot the New York "Willow Tree"
company. Hull was the original "Cinderella Man." His engagement is exFelix Krembs,

Daly

"Why

in

New York

pected to help the

run of the
Selwyn play at the Astor, as he has a

Manhattan following.

large

Shea Cancele on International.
Thomas E. Shea .with "Common

Clay" on the International Circuit, has
cancelled further booking* on that
time, laying his company on" until the
first ot the year, when a tour of the
northwest will very likely be arranged.

Honolulu Thaatre Reported Burned.
San Francisco, Dec. 19.

houses.
Business at the Cort

It

is
1

1

«>:i.

sli

u)

is
»

!

reported here today the Bijou,
h.is
been compJe'.cly dc-

u n

cil

!

\)j

is

but

fair,

Liebeman Not Guilty.

with

Jake

is

showing

profitable
stock week, cura

icturn in its second
rent attraction, "Overnight."

'

'

burgh.

l.iebeman, manage,
of "Hip
liooiay (jirls," denies the report last
v eek which came from U»>sU n that he
s

in Cincin-

"Mother Carey's Chickens" taken off
the road this week by John Cort.
No
further tour planned so far.

TOYLAND" XMAS SHOW.
Chicago,
19.
A unique show enterprise,Dec.
crossed
with commercialism, is drawing thounds to the Coliseum. It is called
,„
Toyland,"
and is a combination ol
attractions for children and booths
where Christmas goods are sold. Admission of ten cents for adults and five
cents for children is charged.
The
floor space is rented to merchants, who
are doing a lively business in toys,
spotting goods and other pre-holiday
wares.
There is a giant Santa Claus, a huge
Christmas tree, and no end of diversions such as a mena/erie and circus (Robinson's) and midgets and

"

,

tumblers,

all
exhibiting inside.
is apparently a big sucbeing billed and advertised

etc.,

The venture
cess.

It is

from the show end and by show methods.

ELMIRA STOCK MOVES.
Elmira, N. Y Dec. 19.
Players, at the
1, will move to the
Majestic, Williamsport, Pa.. Jan. 7.
They will open at Poli's, Scranton,
Pa., Easter Monday.
The Mozart will continue dramatic
stock, a new company being organized
containing many of the favorites of
former seasons.
,

The Mae Desmond

Mozart since Sept.

COLONIAL'S BALL.
The employees

of the Colonial are to
hold their annual ball at Terrace Garden, Jan 3. A vaudeville show is to
precede the dancing. Ban-joe Wallace's
Yankee Jazz Band will furnish the

music.

lire.

legit,

"The Flame."

o*

Mike"S and 'The Newlyweds."
"Cheating Cheaters," Arthur LaMarr,
anag r
>n
Parkersburg,
« Ioi «I
5V/
*'
West w
Va., Saturday.
"The Willow Tree' closed in Pitts-

?J..

nati.

Chicago, Dec. 19.
Oliver Morosco is one lucky pro"
ducer. When
What Next" closed he
was "stuck" to send 20 "California Pippin" chorus girls home to the coast
at a rate of about $80, making $1,600
for the item.
Betore the last curtain had rung
down the agent for Kolb and Dill lured
six of the girls to remain and enter
his company, the producer for the

1CL

Commbia,

Leffler
Bratton have recalled two
th ,r road sn °ws, namely, "Love

"Her Soldier Boy" closed

IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, Dec.

"Pom Pom,"

SHOWS CLOSING.
&

-HAPPINESS" AT CRITERION.

i

proving a big draw, with t!u Columbia
having the biggest week ot the local

The Alcazar

comedy by Arthur

tried out in stock lately at
Sommerville, Mass., is going on tour.
With another cast the piece opens at

Paul Scott
19.

week-before-Christmas

usual

quiet

SHOWS OPENING.
''Wild Oats." a

Howard,

cago,

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Dec.

MOROSCO'S GOOD BREAK.

SHOWS

notice.

19.

"The Wanderer" leaves here Jan 5,
but a change of plans calls foi the production breaking its westward jump
by playing the week of Jan. 7 in Toronto and week Jan. 14 in Buffalo.
The route after eight weeks in Chicago extends to the coast

Follies.

The

19.

Although the Auditorium here has
the biggest stage of any theater in
the city it was found necessary to enlarge it for the engagement Jan. 24 of
"The Wanderer." For three nights

who was doing

well in
forbidding Blackstone, had to
the
leave Saturday night, which was sadly
regretted. It has so happened that, in
this year of lean pickings, half of the
Arliss,

15

about to commit matrimony.

"ODDS AND ENDS" MOVING.
"Odds and Ends"

will probably be
mo»-ed to a larger theatre in January
and retained for a run at $2 top.
Business with the show continues

satisfactorily.

'

i

VARIETY

16

NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER

(BILLS

24)

In Vaudeville Theatres
houses open for the week with M amlny matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum"- without uuy further distinguishing description ure on the
(All

Orpheuiu

Circuit.

Agencies book or the houses ore noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit
U U U." I'nited Rooking Offices; \V V M A," Western 'Vuudcviilc Managers' AssoetaUon (Chicago); "P." Pantoges Circuit; "Ii«rw," Mureus l»e\v Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Circuit (hooking through W. V. M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A H," Ackermun A Harris
(Sun Fruueisco).
SPECIAL NOTICE- The manner In which these bills nrc printed does not indicate the rein
tivc Importance of acts nor their program imsitions.

New York

PALACE

(orph)

Mme. Bernhardt
Dorothy Jardon

Howard

J

Belie Baker

Robt E Keane
to All)

(ubo)

Adele Rowland
Nonet te
H Short Co
Eddie Carr Co

GREELEY
A

A WamMey

Adeline

Tbe

Francis

Llttlejobns

Animals

Derkln's

COLONIAL

OMearas
(loew)

(ubo)

"Riding School"
Barry Girls
Hill A Sylvany

J

Joe

Howard

Mitchell

Alberta

Brown A Tribble

(One

"The Right Man"
Lillian Watson
Broslus A Drown

ROYAL

Robinson A Dewey
Fennell A TyBon
El Cota
Ryan £ Rlchncld
Dyer A PerkholT

(ubo)

Tanguay
Imhoff il a C
Halllgan A Sykc
Nat Nazarro Co
Hawthorne A A
Kimberly A Arnold

3

AVE B

Collier

it

(Two

(loew)

The Yaltos
Tbe Sieamfltters
Robinson A Baboons
Buddy Doyle

lo All)

to till)

ORPHEIM

ORPHEUM

<ubo)

The

Anger A King Sis
Knapp A Cornelia
The Norvellos

Cecil

D

Baboons

BOULEVARD

DEKALB

The
Hunter A Godfrey
Evelyn Cunningham
McDonald
John A Mae Burke
Knapp A Cornelia

CAS

McDonald
Bernard A Meyers
Robinson's

LeMaire A Gallagher
Helen Trlx A Sis
Morris * Camphell
Moore IJunee Frazer
Everest's Monkeys
(loew)
Norvellos

2d half

CAS

(loew)

Schepp's Circus
Jeanette Cbllds

Wm

Plnkbam Co
Bobbe A Nelson

2d half
Overholi A Young
Jeanette Cbllds
Tci.iple

half

Bennington A Scott
Irene Trevetto

Beulah Pointer Co

Lane A Smith
Z Jordan A Zeno

NATIONAL

"The Right Man"

BIJUU

CAR

Al Fields lo

Remington & Picks
bait

Asakl Duo
Grace DeWlnters
"Excess Damage"
Cook & Stevens
Raskin's Russlnns

LINCOLN

(Ini'W)

BennlnKton A Scott
Robinson A Dewey
Ellnoro A Carlcton

"What Really Hap"
Lew Cooper Co
Don Fulano
I'd

>^vrpl:y

\

AdauiB

h:ilf

2d half

The Skaielles
Brown a Tribble
Hobson A Beatty
Wm Pink ham Co
Bobbe A Nelson
Leo Zarrell Duo

FULTON

The Znrnaros

Herman A Henley
Haywood Co

Francis K Kennedy
Cook A Stevens
2d half
Isabella

Nick

Schenne's

CilriM

IMI.M'li
Fly
(

iii^
\-

i

|«..mvi

(One

)

Collier v De Waldo
.Inn Reynold-;

Henry Co
Kenton A Green
(One to till)
l'lnreiiir

to

M

fill)

Lasore

Gl'more

ft

I

lsi half
Fred'* Pi^s

Altoona, Pa,

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Kasting Kays
I

iboni

Wood Mel A
Odlva
(One

Battle Creek, Mich.
(ubo)
(Sundav opening)
(Kaicrnazo) split

Swan A Swon

Phillips

to fill)

2d hair

Raines A Goodrich
"Rack to Elmlra"
Klass
Blue* * White Rev
Bay City, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

Cook A Rother

t?.D

InncsH A Ryan

(Same

Aeroplane Girls

(Two to All)
Anaconda, Mont.
BLUE BIRD(ah-wva)
(Same

(2.1)
bill

playing

Hip, Spokaii". 20)
Jugqlinp; D. 'Lisle

Leonul A Ha ivy
May X Billic Garl
Nick

.Sa:itr-j

Co

Draper
Gandell Shters Co
Bert

E.

'.wva)

Austin A Bailey
Sampswii ti Douglas
CycWu.'t \;cNutis
2d half
BllllnKH, Mont.

BABCOCK

v

split)
Miiiiin
1st half

(Same

;

Kon? Troupe

Bowman
IllrmlnKhnm
LYRIC (ubo)

Blllle

(Atlanta

Co

Archer A Ward
"Night In Honolulu"
Rita Gould
Tar/.on

BI.IOU

(loew)

B A V Morrisy
Lynca
Edward Farrell Co
Sjiiegel

a

split)

half
Farrell

1st

Alfred

A Barnes

HEMMENDINGER" iWvVff"

iberty

oonds

obuidlM. alto

for

***»,*

soruunU do*.

m

parn^m
T«4.

D Marreno A

for

jsHa f7l

Delton

JAG

O'Mera
Nip A Tuck
Frank Gardner Co
4 Ankers
Champalajn, 111.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Laypo A Benjamin
Hager A Goodwin
Woolf A Stewart
Gardner A Revere

"Fascinating

Flirts"

Charleston,

ACADEMY
(Columbia

Cycling

Brunettes

(One to fill)
Charlotte. N. O.

ACADEMY

(ubo)

(Roanoke

split)

half

1st

Lardlow
Armstrong A Stevens
4 Swors
Nlta Johnson
Aus Woodchoppers
Canttaaooica

RIALTO

Dorothy Burton Co
John
Ransome
DePace Opera Co

W

Bridgeport, Conn.

POLLS (ubo)
Wellington A Sylvia
Jack McAullff

Boudini Bros
LaRergere Co
LYRIC (loew)
Henry A Adelaide
Daisy Haroourt

Tommy Hayden Co

Paul Brady
Fenwick Girls
Brown's Highlanders
Frank Dobson
Three Willie Bros

Alexander A Swain
Eugene LeBlanc
Grey A Old Rose

(ubo)

Carbrey Bros
Victors Melange
Buffalo
(ubo)

"Futuristic Revue"
Milt Collins

C Grapewln Co
Adair A Adelphl
Nolan A Nolan
Lockett A Brown
Bensee A Balrd
Potter A Hartwell

OLYMPIC

(sun)

Harry Lavail A

Sis

Tracey A Merrick
Creo Co
"Maaqueraders"
LYRIC (sun)
Sprague A McNeece
Martin A Courtney
Davlgneau Gypsies
Camllles Dogs
Butte. Mont.

PANTAGE3

(p)

(28-3).

Rosalind

The Langdons
Jarvls A Harrison

TAG

Florenz

D Harris A Variety 4
PEOP'S-HIP (ah-wva)
(2.'I)

playing

bill

Blue

Ana-

Bird,

conda.
2(1
Grand,
Wallace, la. 2H>
Rice Bell A Baldwin
;

Minerva Courtney Co
Vincent A Carter
Visions of Art
Orr A Hager
Valle

rnlirnry

ORPHEUM
Alan Brooks Co
Elsa Ruegger Co
Clara Howard
Mack A Earl

King
Toots

<b

Harvey
Co

P.ika

PA NT AGES
The Freseotta
"!!.u!n-'ifi.-

fp)

Dir.n. r"

Musical KiipIimm
Wilklns A Wilklns

Ciimdfn,

TOWER'S

IV.

J.

(ubo)
2d half (2n-22)
Valentine A Belle
The Parsleys

J Barry

Fink's Mules

Deeatar,

EMPRESS

III.

(wva)
(Sunday opening)

Willie Mlsselm Co
Piss no A Bingham
8extet De Luxe

2d half
"Paradise Valley"

Denver

ORPHEUM
Co

Trlxle Friganza

Avellng

fill)

A Lloyd

Allen A Francis

(miles)

Roland Traveii
Harold Dukane Co
Hazel Moran

Strength Bros

Georgia Howard

PANTAGES

(p)

4 Earls

REISENWEBER*S
SEA GRILL and CAFETERIA
For Ladies and Gantlamen
M W Cor set* a u4M
NO CABARET— NO DANCING
Food

Ods

Chop.

9c

;'oirw

(orph)

Co

in

Ample Portions

Dan Sherman Co
2d half

Jimmy Dunn
Dean A Sor Girls
Barbour A Jackson
Hanlon Co
KEDZIE (wva)
The Bimbos
Morgan

Wm

BAB

Girls

Madison A Wlnchs'r
Sisters

2d half
Mario A Duffy

Leopold

M Montgomery Co
Ford A Goodrich
AMERICAN (wva)
DuBois

Duval A Simmonds
Coleman Goetz
Cal Dean A Girls
Tnbor A Green
Chas McGoods Co
Td half
Paul Bauwcns
l'.HH Song A Oancc R
Demarest A Collette
Dcgnon A Clifton
Rnbhius A Lyons
(One to fllli
WILSON (wva)
"Mimic World"
Kelso Bro 4
Duval A Simmonds
.

Circus Girls
Humo Lut ens
r

(wva)
Lyons

Van Camps
Morley A McCarthy S
(Two to fill)

IS*.

Baeso sad
Tea
I

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY
Fmm

.

n:.14t

PRICILLA

A.

M. to

(Two to fill)
Colombia,

8. C.
(ubo)

(Charleston

split)

(Sunday opening)
Edward's BB Revue
Bronnon A Baldwin

Edward Esmond* Co

half

Columbua, O.
(ubo)

Hcras A Preston
Joyce West A M
Drew A Wallace
Jack LaVler
Ellnoro A Williams
Gaxton Co

Wm

Cronln's Novelty
BROADWAY (Bun)
Azalia A Dclore«

Betty liond

Frank Dobson
Apdale's Anlmal4
The Llvetls
Detroit

ORPHEUM

Coy Ai Washburn
Three Armstrongs
Dnllnn, Tex.
(inter)

Moon A Morris
AlcCormick A Wallace
Marie Stoddard
"Rubevllle"
Patricola

The Concertos

REGENT

Kane A Herman
Five Melody Maids
Taylor A Arnold
Savannah A Georgia
Adlnova Co

MILES

PALACE

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)

(abc)

Taylor Triplets
Harrison West 3
Jack Rcddy
Fay A Jazz Band

(Two

to

fill)

COLUMBIA

(sun)
Percival
Walker Foster A

Work A

Uupree A Dupree
Danville, 111.

Moran Sisters
Weher Beck A Frazlcr
Lucille A "Cockle"

(miles)

Singers Midgets

A Meyers

3

(loew)

Richard the Great
"Breath of Old Va"
Anderson A Golnes
Act Beautiful
Snooksle Taylor

"Miss Up-to-Date"
Curlcy A Welch

MAJESTIC

M.

A.

Aleen Stanley
"Count A Maid"
Dea Mfolnea

John Rellly
Margaret Ferrlll
Bernlvlcl Bros
Joe Browning
Keeley Bros Co

KEITHS

:M

Sllber

ORPHEUM

PASTIME
1st

I

A North
Tom Edwards Co

(sun)

Justta Trio
Sam Harris Co
Miller Scott A F
Wills Gilbert Co

Co

Lewis A Leopold

LINCOLN

to

Easllsh

Wm

Bobbins A

less"

Mr A Mrs

Topsy Turvy Eques
Clayton A Lennle
Spencer Chartres Co
Smith A Kaufman
Sampson A Douglas

(orph)

2d half

Mlnctti A Sedilli

(abc)

Cap*

John B Hymer Co
Cooper A Robinson
Spencer A Williams
4 Danubes
Ebs
Merle's Cockatoos
WINDSOR (wva)
Kelso Bros

Wilfred

(ubo)

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Days"
Russell Ward Co
Frank Hartley

Lewis A

KEITHS

Ssnsome A Dellla
Harry Hlnes
Geo Kelly Co
Moore A Whitehead
"Msrrlcd Via Wire-

fill)

Delicious

"Cheyenne

Marmlen

"Merry-Oo- Round"
Dayton, O.

r

Eddie Leonard Co
Morton A Glass
McKay A Ardlne
Mrs Thos Whiff en Co
Beatrice Hertord
David Saperstein

Circus

Zlegler Sis A Ken 5
2d half

(Sunday opening)
McCarthy A Faye

ChlroAO

Blondell

J A O O'Meara
Frank Gardner Co
Gus Erdman

"in the Zone"
Molly King Co
Wartenberg Bros

Musical Avollos

Ed

Co

Ward A Raymond
Emmy's Pets

Duncan A Holt

PALACE

lav

(wva)

DeHollls

A Llllle
Cleveland
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Xmas Festival)
Prevost A Brown
F A L Bruch
Claire Vincent Co
Medlln Watts A T
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
DeLeon A Davis

.1

Lucille Cavanagh
B Seeley Co

DaTtapari,

COLUMBIA

Selble

2d half

MAJESTIC

W

Clipper Trio
Willie Hale A Bro

Hopkins Axtelle Co

Ruth Howell

to

MILES

Elsie

2d half

Mary Norman
Martha Oatman Co

(Two

McRae A Clegg
Rev F Gorman
Homer Miles Co

Rawson A Clair
Gallarlnl Sisters
College Quintet
2d half

SHEA'S

Wm

split)

half

1st

"Children of France"
Smith A Troy
George Hunter
Kennedy A Nelson
(Three to fill)

EMPRESS

(ubo)

(Knoxvllle

Cole A Denby
Mr 4 Mrs
O'Clalre
"VrouiJu Proposes"
Christy £ Bennett
Thomas Trio

Whitfield Ireland

Jack A Marie Gray

split)

Cunningham A Marion
Nelson Duo
Willing A Jordan

(Two to fill)
McVICKER'S (loew)
Ah earn Troupe
Loana Graham
Dunham Edwards 3

(One

S. C.
(ubo)

half

1st

8 Dobs

Claelaaatl

Irving Gossler

Co

2d hslf
Oscar Lorraine
Adams A Younger

KEITH'S (ubo)
C A A Glocker
Dahl A Glllen
Jack Alfred Co
Hallen A Hunter
Gladys Hanson
Moss A Frye
Emmy's Pets

6 Musical Nosses
2d hair
Herberts Beeson
Rorh A Roberts

.

Kramer A Cross
Lany Nase

(Same
piaylng

hill

Judith. Lewlston, 2SJ
CHIT Bailey
uo
Dnvlp t Walker
Stanley A Gold
Mr «v Mv.) S Payne
II \.ii»

Monkeys
With Dla'd Harp
"The Mollycoddle"
Llpton's

wva)

(27'

Scanlon A Press
(One to mil
AiiKiintn
GlIAN'H 'uhol
(

111.

WASHINGTON

half

Novelty Minstrels
John Clark Co
GRAND (loew).
Alexander A Swain
Eugenie La Blanc
Grey & Old Rose
Duncan A Holt
Musical Avollos
2d half
Wood & Halpln
O'Hricn Havel Co

i

C->

Bellvllle,

split)

The Mclntyres
McNnlly Dlnns A D
Leonard A Willard

Mar

Tim Da vies

O'Connor A Dixon
Smart i-hop

(ubo)

(Birmingham
1st

Mich. 1st half)
WllTord DuBois
Scl Herns

"Flirtation"

Atlanta

LYRIC

playing
Ann Arbor,

bill

Majestic,

(loew)

Green A Miller
Johnny Dove
"Expansion"
Chase A LaTour
"Beauty Fountain"
2d half
Hall A Gullda
Mel Eastman

2d half
Stanley Galllni Co
Earl Curtis Co

Eddie Foyer
Yvlntan

ef tat

Kingsbury A Munson
Lewis Co
"Dairy Maids"
Clarence Wilbur
Viola

Ed Blondell Co

Burton A Jones
Orben A Dixie
Miller Packer A Selz
"Corncob Cutups"

BIJOU

2d half

Kei I<ts
Riehlleld

Three to till
2d half

Monkev*
HIP (loew)
Samoya
A Rooney
Weber A Elliott
Wm McKey Co

111.

Mob Carlln

ir^a

Co
Lew Cooper. Co

Ryan

Nick Verga
Williams A Mitchell

\

Sifters

Leila Davis

Murphy & Klein
Dale A flurch
Pieoln Midgets
OKI'llftl M (loew)
Stockton's Dogs

(loew)

Jessie

I'irry

Al
Godfrey
llnvwnud Co

(loew)

Mangle

ii

Lane A Smith
Z Jordan & Zeno

Humor
Jessie

Bros

Murphy A Klein
Temple 4
Rawls A VonKaufman

(loew)

Curry A Graham
Simpson
*-id

4

Al Fields r
Bell 1 hazer

El Cota
I'd

Cunningham

Alton,

Lambert A Ball
Grace DeMar
Vadle A Gygle
Le Roy Talma A B

PLAZA

Clinton

H!P 'wva)

Boaton
KEITH'S (ubo)
Stella Mayhew
Lew Doekstader

Shirley

Diaz's

T Barry
Van Bros

Paul Diulfey Jo

Adams A Mangle
Malson A Cole
Dawson Browning

Marguerite
BISHWICK (ubo)

Herman A

Co

Steppers
2d half

A Sauvaln

Skelly

(Nasi ta Aleasar Theatre)

2d half

Stylish

Onukl

8AN FRANCISCO

MAJESTIC (wva)

Hector A Pals

ST JAMES (loew)
Dorothy Roy
H Zans Dunne
"Regular Bus Man"
Conroy A O'Donnell

Ricnarda

HOTEL APPLETON
la.

Billy Kirtkaid

Penn Trio

i

.v

Cedar Rapids,

Betty

Togan A Geneva
(One to fill)

Adrian

Baltimore
M A P. \ LA NO ubo)
Adelaide A Hughe>H Shune Co
Meh linger A Meyers

2d half
Maxlmilllan's Dogs
Carrie Reynolds

Kltner Hawksley A

Dan Cahey
Gliding OMearas

Van A Yorke
Grace Linden
Eastman A Moore

B.M'u:!

B Morgan A

Sextet DeLuxe
Whitfield Ireland

Girl

LOS ANOBLI i sad SAN FRANCISCO
SkaaUy aad Farasas C*Flftr*FlrV>

Hallen A Fuller
Roganny Troupe

(loew)

(aAh)

(23-23)

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

Sterling A

VICTORIA

HIP

Prafaaesanala' Ortftaal lease

Delphlne"
Mitchell A Mitch

Fennell A Tyson
"Notorious Delpblno"

Mimic World"
Bakersfleld, Cal.

(28-20)

(ubo)

"Notorious

Asakl Duo

r.alf

"The

Artlne
Foster A Foster
10 Dark Knights

"Telephone Tangle"
V A E Stanton
Norris Baboons
(One to All)

Remington A Picks
Dan Ca^ey

halt

Dow A Dale

2d

(wvn)

Trio
Carle A Inez

Reno

C Crawford's Revue

I'd

Brown A Camtens

FOX

III.

(20-27)

Conroy A Leraairj
Robt Haines Co
Florence Tempest
Farber Girls
Rockwell A Wood
"Fantasia"

Dawson A Browning
Leo Zarrell Duo

fill)

Aurora,

111.

MAJESTIC (wvs)
"Vanity Fair"
2d half

ORPHEUM

(loew)

llrooklyn

Royal Hussars
Irene Treveite
Leila Davis Co

to

Ruth Howell *
Bloomlnifton,

DeRenzo A La Due

Random

till)

Brender Fowler Co
Shaw A Campbell
Clark A LaVler
Simmons A Bradley
(One to All)
Allentown, Pa.

DeWalde

2d half
Flying Kerlers
H< rni.in A Henry
Frankie Rice

(Two

to

2d hair

Romans

Florence Henry Co
Gardner's Maniacs

Morin Sisters
Lougblln A Wet

AMERICAN

Dogs

Stockton's

A B

Clifford

(One

Tommy Haydeu Co

The Flemings
Francis A Ross
Mang A Snyder

Martells

Wheeler A Potter
Murray Bennett
Howard's Ponies

Daisy Harcourt
Hopkins Axtelle Co

Chief Caupollcon

to fill)

Holmes A LaVere
4

HufTord A Chain

(loew)

2d hulf

Eva

Allen

Llzette

Eno A Parker

Ligbtners A Alex

Amorax Sisters Co
Re nee Florlgny
Marie Lo

(ubo)

split)

half

Ganger's Canines
Dennett A O'Brien
Jas C Morton Co
Charlotte Parry Co
Lyons A Yosco
Tbeo A Her Dandles
Alexandria. La.
RAPIDS (ubo)
Rudlnoff

Francis A Kennedy

Peggy Bremen Bro
Bernard A Meyers

Jackson

Cummings A

2d half
Parshleys
Duffy A Montague

1st

"What Really Hap"

DELANCEY

(ubo)

(Two to Oil)
Albany, N. Y.
(Troy

Plcolo Midgets
2d hair

Wool ford's Dogs
The Snamflttcrs
Evelyn Cunningham

RIVERSIDE

(One

I

B Clayton A Mosconl's
Hsrry Carroll
Ethel McDonough
Beaumont A Arnold
Burns A Frahlto

Harry r'ox
Bob Matthews Co
Rooney A Bent

Gardner's Maniacs

PROCTORS

The Skaielles
Noda
Hobson A Beatty
Beulab Pointer Co
Dale A Burch

Weems

O'Netl

Watson

Lillian

(loew)

Wood A Halpln
O'Brien Havel Co
Bob Carltn
Scanlon A Press

Renee Girls
2d half

Royal Hussars
Gliding

MODJESKA

"Money or Your Life"
Will A Mary Rogers

4

A Von Kaufman

Buddy Doyle

ALHAMDKA

Walter

"The Job"
Ubert Carlton

Wra Morris
FergUHou A Sunder'd
Ilawls

Edah Delbrldge 3
Mr A MrsvPbilllps
Madge Maltland
Brown Harris A B

(loew)

Mahoney A Auburn
Master Paul A Hall

Llzette
half

I'd

Lydell A Hugglns
Dunbar's Miss Misses

(Three

WARWICK

Grace DeWlntera
Raskin's Russians
Will A Mary Rogers

Rice Elmer A Tom
2d half

Henry Q Adelaide

H

Carter Co
Julia

Edward Co

Columbia Players
Kresko A Fox
Williams Animals
KaKB Fuller
Kanthc Bros

For Less Than a Cent a Day

BEAUTIFUL HANDS
Pretty, white, graceful hands mean
to
i-\ cry hi ng
Ihe
professional.
MILADY'S sleeping mitts worn
nightly make li.imls soft, white and
hfiiutiful.
No grease, no lotions.
By mail, special trial, 25-50 cts.
I

ALDOLET A

CO.. 15S1

Broadway, N. T. C.

VARIETY
Dnbaaae,

Moon
Sampson ft Douglas

Girl In

"Cockle"
"6 Peaches ft Pair"
C Belmont ft Crelgh'n
Lucille

4 Ankers

(Three to fill)
2d halt
Billy Kinkald

A Mack

Cecil

'

Morley
PaytoD ft Spooner
Clarence Wilbur

D Mareeno

(Same

Dnlnth

Cu

Poster Ball

Holden A Graham

E

show

dwards
Kimball & Kennith
Luckl ft Yost
Tates Motoring

ORPHBUM
(Sunday opening)
Carua ft Comer

(28-2 J)

Oklahoma 4

Kennedy A Burt
"America First"
Walter Brower
Oakea A Delour
Galveatoa, Tex.

H

Oklahoma 4

Gilbert

W

AMERICAN

MAJESTIC

(sun)

(Two to fill)
Boston, Pn.

GRAND

,.

8

PANTAGES

(Same
bill
playing
Anaconda 27)
Mayer ft Girls

Edmonton* Can.
PANTAGriS IP)

Lottie

"Lots ft Lots"
Brooks * Powers

Animals

Hampton ft Shrlner
Song & Dance Revue
Owen & Moore

PALACE

(Same

HIP (a&h)

(One

ft

Co

Erie, Pa.

ORPHEUM

"Whose to Blame"
Kenny ft Nobody
Patterson
Evanavtlle* Ind.

(wva)

Haute

(Terre

GRAND

split)

Olympla Des Vail
(One to fill)
Fall River, Maaa.

Aubrey
i

(loew)

Adrian

Monkeys

2d half
Green ft Miller

Johnny Dove
"Expansion"
Chase ft LaTour
fl

Stylish Steppers

Fararo, N. D.

GRAND

(abc)

Venpo Duo
Klllamey Trio
LaMont's Cockatoos
Harmon A O'Connor
Melnotte LaNole Tr
2d hair
Stlth

Gamier
Dawson

ft

Dawson

ft

Goldie ft Ayers
RoBcie's Royal Nine
Flint. Mich.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Saginaw

split)

1st hair

"20th Century Whirl"

Wayne, Ind.
PALACE (ubo)

Ft.

(Sunday openlug)
Retter Rros

Moore & Rose
Mnhoney & Rogers

"Woman

Proposes"
Ben Deeley Co
Thalerlo's Circus

split)

1st hair
Polzin Bros

Penn Trio
Girl With Dla'd Harp
"The Mollycoddle"
Llpton'a

(ubo)

(Spartanburg

1st half

Novel Bros
A Nicholsen Trio
Will Stanton Co

ACADEMY

(wva)

Balancing Stevens
Zeno & M;iiuM
Silver ft Duval
Paul Kliest \'.o
Greenville, S. C.

Burdclla

Rich
Sylvester Family
Edmard Marshall
Zeda ft Hoot

GRAND
ft

(sun)
Josephine-

Wendrlck ft Daly
Marie Ellne Co
Tom A Stacla Moore
De Peron Trio
2d hair

McGrath ft Yoeman
Mabel Harper Co
8 Black Dots

Santl

(One

Kay

(sun)

to All)

2d half
Belle

Lamed

Kaufman

ft

fill)

(ubo)

Arnold ft Florens
Rose ft Moon
Hugh Herbert Co
Venlta Gould
Sallle Fisher Co
Gould A Lewis
Merian's Dogs

Burton
Newell
Arthur
Dayton

2d half
& Jones
& Most

Whltelaw
Family

ORPHEUM

Bandy A Fields
2d half

DePeron Trio
Levy A Cooper
Wendrlck A Daley
Lincoln, Neb.

ORPHEUM

MAJESTIC
ft

Marshall

(wva)

Hipp 4

(Inter)

Silva

The Bimbos
Gus Erdman
"The Blacker"
Fields A Wells
Pernlkoff A R Ballet

Mason

CECIL (abc)
Rose A Roslna
Lennert A Strum
Billy Small

Earl A Sunshine
to hli)

MeKeeanort, Pa.
WHITE n H (ubo)
Judge A Gale
Georgia Emmett
Frankle Carpenter Co
(Two to fill)

1st half

Myral

DHmar

ft

Falrman

Patrick

ft

Marie Ac Rlille Hart
Richards <£ Kyle
Creole Band
Jackaonvllle, Fla.

ARCADE

2d half
Bennett
Burty Earle Co

K A O

half

1st

Newkirk

Homers

ft

Swan ft O'Day
Gypsy Song«»ers

Wayna Marshall A C
Bell A Eva

•

A O

Fisher Lucklo
2 Arleya

APOLLO

M
ft

"Cupid's
Maybelle

iabc)
half

Mack
Jardcn"
Phillips

Lo Foo Troupe
Jollet,

III.

ORPHKU-'d (wva)
2d hall
Dubois
Eadie ft Rannden
Ward ft Hayaicnd
Inter'nal
(One to

Rov
til!)

Johnntown, Pa.

(ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)
1st half
ft

Arena

Elizabeth Otto

Nelson Co
Walter James
Aesthetic Dancers

Kulamasoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Ed Foy Fain II
L FKzm-rald Co
Li'.i(ifj;iVi

Herman
H & K Connell

Al

r.

Mario A

(ubo)
Duffy

Granville

A Mack

ORPHEUM
Leona La Mar
Alfred ae Manby Co
"In the Dark"
llarkins

LYCEUM

(loew)
3 Gow4ll Bros
Fisher A Gllmore
Little Lord Roberts
Billy Elliott
2d half
.

Edward Fcrreil Co

A Barnes
Rice Elmer A Tom
Merlden, Conn.

Spiegel

(ubo)
2d half

Clrcur

(LoulHvllle aplit)
1st half

Neal Abel
"Fashion 8hop"
Casson A Sherlock Sis
IV.

J.

PALACE (ubo)
Hoyt's Minstrels
Flsvllla

Corbett Sbepard A D
MAJESTIC (loew)

Morris

Malson A Cole
Mitchell A Mitch
"Excess Baggage"

Andy Rice
Wol ford's Dogs
2d half

Brown A Evana
Lang A Green
Baby Roslyn A Sis
Gl'.more A Brown
Ellnore A Carleton
Don Fulano
New Haven, Cobb.

BIJOU

Mlliette

and

MAHONEY

W

Rlttsr Appear."
Ronalr A Ward
Welch's Minstrels

"Mrs

Oasaka

Froslnl

Portland, Ore.

ORPHEUM

Mclntyre A Heath
Travers A Douglas

Rae B

Howland

ft

A Vanes
Bee Ho Qrsjr Co

Sylvester
J.

If,

8 Stewart Sisters

PANTAGES

Forrest

MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d ftalf (20-22)
Garrison Sisters
Bert Hanlotf
Valentine Vox
Erford'a Sensation
McCarthy A Lovering
Peoria, IIL

(23)

Loralne A Mitchell
Leever A LeRoy

'The Pool Room"
8 Melody Girls
Angelus Trio
Dudley Trio

ProTldemeet R«

ORPHEUM

EMERY

(wva)
Kiowlln Tr
Wilton llsto'-s
C Belmont A Crclgh n

L

(loew)

Lany Nase

Ellis

Dorothy Burton Co

DePaos Opera Co
John W Ransomo

ilev

A Gullda

Hall

to All)

(One

2d half
8 Bobs

to 8)1)

2d hnlf
Dorothy Rot*

Holden * Herron
Oliver A Oh)
Warren A Con ley

EckboS A Gordon
"Regular Bus Man**
Conroy A O'DonneU

Dan Shtriuan Co

(Two to fill)
Qnlner. in.

Philadelphia

KEITHS

(p)

Watson

Arlova'a Danosrs
Joe Roberts
Herbert Brooks Co
4 Readings
HIP (ah-wva)

Fred Weber Co
Adlon Co
Pateraon, N. J.

International

K

Jos

Mumford A Thompson

Billy Barcot

(One

Ball

Alexander Kids

Act Beautiful
Rouble 81ms

BK

(uno)

A A White

,nbo)

ORPHEUM (wm)

Cameron 8Ut»rs
Esrl Cavaungh Co

Josls O'Mi

(ubo)

Sisters

Barnes A Robinson
Three Willie Bros
2d half

Harms

Portland, Ms.

KEITHS

ORPHEUM

McDonald

lalf

Trennell 8

Wheeler A YoUng

Nashville. Tenn.
(ubo)

POLI'S

Haseltines
Levitatlon

(p)

(Sunday opening)
G Hoffman Co
Santley ft Norton
Ruth Royo

Paaaale*

PRINCESS

Wm

Olga Mlshka
Primrose 4
Jordan Girls

Vfak

(ubo)
2d half (20-22)

Jack Dresdncr

Newark*

Harry lolton

PLAYHOUSE

Moore A Rose
Tom Da/'es Co

$14 && I00M «t^B

Trio

$16*{MS!rSIITEt»»83
CeasfsHH

College Quintet

New Orleana
ORPHEUM
Brlce

Barr Twins

ft

Usftt,

of Parlor, ledttssi tad Jans
Aky. seta All Insvsssnesii

REISENWCtER't HOTEL
5HI StraH

Billy Reeves Co
Collins A Hart
Chas Olcott

mi Ukmkm tktk

"Motor Boating"
Georgia Earle Co

(One

to

fill)

Dream"

ft Wills
Alex Bros ft Evelyn
(One to fill)

Clifford

Loajansport, Ind.

COLONIAL

(One

i'.*os

to

fll')

Los An are lea

ORPHEUM

E A Wellman Co
Bud Johnston Co
Mr ft Mrs Melbourne
Bert Baker Co
Golet Harris & Morey
Bert Hughes Co
Sophie Tucker Co

Nan Halperln

PANTAGES

Lawson

(p)

Wilson
Rlgeletto Bros
fl
Serenaders
ft

Ash A Shaw
Rlggs A Rvpi
Johnson Dean Rev

HIP (a&h)
Hyde

ft

Hardt

Berggulst Bros
Wellington Trio
Fiddler A Cole

"My Country"
(1

Arabs
Lowell, Maaa.

KEITHS

(ubo)

Cavana Duo
Warren ti Frost
Meehan's Dogs
NewhofT ft Phe'in
Dan Burke ft Girl-.
Kaufman Bros
Lynchliurir, Va.

TRENTON
(Raleigh
lht

split)

hnlf

to

fill)

Mncon,

GRAND
1st

Chinese 2

Imperial
Basil

All mi

ft

Nelnons
(*vu)

Juggling

PALACE

(Sundiy openlnj.)
Balancing Steveuu
Davis li Moore
Silver ft Duval
Oscar Lorraine
Zeno ft Mandell
Pernlkoff

R

ft

Ballet

2d half
All Girl

PALACE

Minneapolis

ORPHEUM

Cressy ft Dayne
Princess Kalama Co
Al Shayne
Cap Anson

Daughter

ft

Mile Leitzel
Bernle & Baker
Stan Stanley Co

PANTAGES (p)
"Girl at Clgnr Stand"
Francis

Homer

Nord
Dubard

ft
ft

Winnton's Seals
Canfleld A Cohen

GRAND

Del

*

Bal:y

Adams

iwva)
J.ip

Th una*

A*

Marston

ft

Avallon

Tro'ipo

(One

to

Mauley

Ardell k T
thy Children"

Calvert

"Honor

Wilson *

W

11)17

Senhlin

ft

Wlhon

Garden Rev

Monticomery, Ala.

GRAND

(New

(ubo)
Orleans split)

1st
:*.

hnlf

Daring Slbters

ppllt)

half

Ml

Barry & McKesson
O'Nell Twins

Sullys

The Dooleys

John T Ray Co
Ed Morton
Harry Gerard Co

Moutrenl

LOEW

Prquo Co
Daisy Leon

(loew)

split)

half

1st

Emma

"Flirtation"
Julian Hall

Ballsy A Cowan
Kenny A H oil Is
Scoflsld A Msrtin

Roy A Arthur
(One to

"Dreamland"
Swor A Avery

GRAND

(u»>o>

(Two

Howard's Animals

7 Braacks

(loew)

Gordon A Francis
Adele Oswald
Howard A Hurst
Frank Mullane
Ballard Trio
2d hnlf
B A V Morrlsiy
Fisher ft Gllmore
Little Lord Roberts
Elliott

Olsen A Johnson

STRAND
1st

Knowles A White
Pblna A Plcka

Monks

(loew)

Sadie Sherman

Fenton A Green
Great Sontell
2d half
Morlarty Sisters

Swede Hall Co
Norfolk. Va.

ACADEMY

(ubo)

(Richmond

split)

half

1st

Weber

ft

Rednor

Scott ft Gibson
Toozanln Arabs

EMPIRE

(Same

(ah-wva)

<2.*D
bill

playing
"'"lronn. 27)

Sweent ft Newton
Aleva Diio

Adanac Trio
"WlrehMs Girl"
Roily A Davis
LaVlne Trio

(ubo)

Fox A Ward

Santl

McConnell A Simpson
Maleta Bonconl
Bert Melrose

(One

Brcndel

(One

(23-25)
Artlne
Jewell Floyd
Foster A Foster
(20-27)

A Burt
Sensstlon

to fill)

SHERIDAN SQ
1st

(ubo)

split)

Billy

half

Billy

(Sundny opening)
I{:triirf Uempel C-»
Wllli;irns A Wolf us
Robbie Gordono
Willie Weitnn
"Tenriosii-c Ven"
C & F I'-Oier

Richmond, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)

Pont lac, Mick.

(Norfolk

(ubo»

1st

split)

half

Dogs
Lewis A Norton
"Ths Curs"
Lillian's

Lew

Holts

Van A

Belle

(Continued on page 22.)

THE BOUNDING BUCK
Outdoor Shooting Indoor a

Raymond Wllbcrt

Osat, U^ Boats
AtrosUntt. Tarftts
W«it tf Brestfwsy; Nesa
Midnight: Beat Sseit Is N. V.
Llva

Fnnehon Mnree Co
(p)

Horse

Jewell Floyd

Entert

OAKLAND

Morse

Jewell Floyd
(28-20)

White Bros
Wood A Lawson
Valentine Vox
Bert Hanlon
Crossman's

fill)

HIP (aAh)

Theo Kosloff Co
Errord's

to

Reno, Mew,

James Jchter
O'Connor A Dltun

Oakland

Doris Lester

2d half

John Gelger
"Getting In Soft"
Monarch Comedy 4

(Sunday opening}
La Dora
Sol Herns

OIIP1IEUM

PANTAGES

Worth Wayton d
(One to All)

Maris Door
"Beauty Fountain"
Plftaharaja

Johnstown

(Two to fill)
No. Yaknral, Wash.

Simpson

D Hayes Co

DAVIS

Mahoney A Auburn
l\

half

Kay A Bells
Maud Rockwell

(ubo)

2d half (20-22)
Rocaelle, N. Y. Kelly A Morello

Gowell Bros

New
LOEW

C.

split)

Bmbs A Alton
Gllmore Corbln
(Ons to All)
Readlnsj, Pa.
HIP (ubo)

(ubo)
2d half (20-22)

PENN

If.

(Ubo)

(Lynchburg

KEYSTONE

WM

to All)

Ralelajk.

Marlon HarrU
Dot A >1 Wlistii
Celts Bros
Fred Corrilll Co

Gallettl'w

fill)

2d half

"Msgsilne Girls"
Lew Wells
8 Lordons

Breen Family
3 Equtllo Broe

Stephens

CRESCENT

Frances Kennedy

Rome A Cox

Frank A Toby

Hipp,

fill)

PALACJ3 (wva)

Cummin

(ubo)

(Montgomery

Billy

ILnr

Maldle Del.ong
(One to fl'l)

>nxo 5
(in.

(ubo)

(Augusta

Robin

(ubo)

Afih>y & Aliman

(Two

Mrs O Hughes Co
Mr ft Mrs Fradkln
Fklyn \rdell Co

(ubo)

Eddie Badger
Monarch Dancing 4
2d half
Retter

Norwood A Hall
Lovenborg 81s Co

March's Lions

2d half
Pietro
"Holliday's

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Dream"

"Holliday's

MAJESTIC
Merten

REGENT

4 Hart fords

Memphis

Packer A 8elz
"The New Model"

BRADY

Janeavllle, Wla.

Jermon

•

A Vera White
Grace Hazzard

split)

—

Fox Rellley Comedy Co
Mnskesjon, Mick

Ruth Belmar

Harry Keane Co

A

Mellno Twins

Van Cello
Julia Curtis

(aun)

Joe

(ubo)

(Savannah

A Kennedy
Monele, Ind.

Thalerlou'*

Granville A Mack
Mualcal Lund<
Bessie LaCount
Arthur l.aVIno Co

Goldberg ft Wayne
4 Hollowsys
Cook ft Lorens

Asorla Tri>
2d naif
Elvira Slaters

half

•:d

Strand Trio

(27-20)

Tom Llntoi Girls
Bessie LaCount

Burton A Rose

Taamantan Trio

Oarden,

Francis

STAR

Padrlnl's Monks
Gllraln Onocer«
4 Casters

PANT All Ed

Germalne 3

City, la.

Mllle.

Dlka

(ubo)
2d hair (20-22)

Little Billy

2d half

JAM

Simmons

ft

PROCTOR'S

H

to fill)

(One

Simmons

Cardo A Noll
Klnkald Kilties
Mt. Vernon, N. T.
Green A Pugh

5 Nelsons

(One

Old Soldier Fiddlers

Montgooi'y

Lyrlca

MiloT
Arthur Have) Co
Louis Hart Co
Hughes Musical 3
Delro
Little Rock, Ark.
Darto

ORPHEUM

Ed A Irene Lowrr

(ubo)

(Sunuay op?nlug)
(Lansing *pl't)

:i

Monkeys

W

Juliette

Madlaoa, Wla.

Dave Mauor
Hawaiian Serenade
Jackaoa, Mick.

Ferns. Blgrlow A M
PALACE (ubo)
Snrrah Padden Co
Carbrey Bros
Frances Williams Co^
PANTAGES (p)
Brown's Highlanders
^NUSiWfdny opening)
Frank Dobson
Bros
Gillette

Thor'n Co
Rucker ft Winifred
Mealy A Montrose
Lima, O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

(ubo)

Worth Wayton Four
(Sunduy (ocning)
(Two to fill)
(Battle
:r<>.'K
splits
Hartford, Conn.
1st half
POLI'S (ubo)
"Good-Bye B'wny"
Stanley Galllnl Co
Fenwlck Girls
Kflimai City, Mo.
Flsk Burke ft Harrij
orphei;m
Melange

LsFrance A Kennedy
Columbia A Victor

ft

"Submarine F-7"
Nina Payne

Simpson

Victor's

ft White
Rice Bros
Maxwell 5
Lansings, Mick.
BIJOU (wva)
(Sunday opening)
(Jackson split)

Reckless Trio
2d half
Five Immigrants

Alice

ft

Norwood

"Book of Smiles''

Harrlnhurs;, Pa.

MAJESTIC (ubo)
Aeroplane Girls
John Gelger
Monarch Comedy 4

Nan Acker

Keefe ft Shaw
Sparks All Co
Clover Leaf Trio

ft

Hamilton, O.
Barton

HIPPODROME

,

Green Bay, Wla.

Lennle

GRAND

'eying
Butte,

Dedlc Vilde Co

COLONIAL (Ubo)
3 Ambler Bros
ft

i,

LaVlnge >ljt;rs
Dave Thuvsby
DeKochs « Fa Ike

to fill)

Clayton

bill

Peoples-Hip,
20)
Thiesen's Pets
Calvin <i Thornton
Millard Bros

Apollo Trio
Tossing Austins

Leon Sisters

(ah-wva)

(ubo)

2d half (20-22)

Florence Duo
O ft C Cllne
"Finders Keepers"

(22)

El Psso, Tex.

Lancaster, Pa.

COLONIAL

Belle Trio

LYRIC

J Singer ft Dolls
Beatrice McKenzie

Ward

W

Kirksmlth Sisters

Indianapolis

•

Plpafax ft Panlo
Beck ft Frasfv
Klrksmlth Sisters

6

Nella Allen

KEITH'S

(p)

Ben Deeley Co

George Damerel Co
Milton ft Delong Sis
Bouncers Circus

(Three to

Mont.

(25-20)

Emmy's Pets

Howard Moore
Roes ft Wise

Chums

Sports In Alps
Great Falls,

The Zlras
Henry ft Moore

(inter)

Huntingdon, W. Va.

Johnny Johnson Co
Whiting A Burt

(ubo>
Prluceas"

Havlland

Houston, Tex.

(ubo)

FAMILY

"Naughty

Aerial Mitchells
Gilbert ft McCutclieou

fill)

MAJESTIC

Weston ft Young
Dorothy Earl
Hendricks ft Padula
Hlcklnson Bros
(One to fill)
Lafayette, Ind.

1st half

Capea ft 8now
Three Vagrants
George Rolland Co

Dolly A Evelyn
American Comedy 4
Pllcer A Douglas

(One to fill)
E. St. Loot*. Mo.
EBER'8 (wva)
Herberts Beeson
Taylor ft Arnold
Baker ft Mag Girls
2d half

ft

(One to

(wva)

EMPRESS

Norrls Baboons

Mell

2d half

"Merchant Prlnc "
I Leahy ft Farnswcrth
Grand Rapida, Mich.

2d half

Ward

to nil)

Manning A Hall

(27-20)
2 Ruby Girls

C Crawford's Revue

Gruber's

(loew)

Wood's Circus

«(Two

(Inter)

Grand Forks, N. D.

T Barry
Van Bros

.

(ubo)
2d half (20-22)

"Money or Your Life"

Olive Briscoe
Nellie Nichols
6 Va Steppers

ABEL O H (ubo)
Maximilian's Dogs
Carrie Reynolds

"Telephone Tangle
Greater City 4

FEELEY'S

Frankle Rice

Lala Selblnl
G Aldo Randegger
"Race of Man"
Porter J White Co

Arthur Madden
Those Five Girls

R« n0

Hasletoa, Pa.

(Same bill playing a"Jj. J.?J.„ B
Beaumont 25-20; Aua- Sad,e Sherman
Great San tell
tin 27-20)

1st half
Bisters

Moran

Ballard Trio

LYRIC

split)

half

1st

2d half
Dancing Tyrells

Worth Wayton 4
Taylor A Howard
Breen Family
Hobokea, N. J.

Ft. Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

2d half

Hoosler Girl
2d half
Gordon A Francis
Adele Oswald

La Viva

Laveen A Cross
Gaylor A Laneton

S Harvey Co
Burke ft Burke
Broughton ft Turner
Zig Zag Rev
Jim McWilllams
E. Liverpool, O.

Chabot A Dixon
Leigbtons

Frank Mullane

Wlnchestar A Claire
Chas J Harris
Hallen ft Go**

ft

J Moore

Howard A Hurst

Bootbby ft Everdoen
Kerr ft Wesson
Selma Brant*
Altruism
GRAND (wva)
Winchester ft Mad
Chaa J Harris Co
Hallen ft Ooas

H

(Chattanooga

CANTONMENT( loew)

Strand,
playing
Slnnlpeg, 2d half)

Delton

ft

(24-25)
1st half

D

ft

Trevltt's

Day "Win Garden Rev"
Harry McCoy
Frances Dyer
Knoxvllle, Tenn.
"Village Tinker"
BIJOU (ubo)
Mlaa.
Kent, Bherlden A
Rasson A Clair

Hattleahurv,

Mack

ft

Ft. Wllllaama, Ont.
ORPHEUM (wva)

McCarthy S

ft

ft

Page Hack

Lacy Shannon
Dogs

2d half
June Salmo

2d half

la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Hector 4 Pale
Hugo Lutgens

17

47th
till

St..

—

—

VARIETY

(8

AMONG THE WOMEN

THE WOMEN
AMONG
BY "PATSY" SMITH
Aeroplane

The

Ave.

Fifth

Girls

show the

opened

the

half

last

last

week in a dark stage, the 1««h* *™f»;
which made
ally becoming brighter,
from rose
their disrobing in mid-air
and
stockings,
cloth suits to chemise,
suits, cununion
white
finally to short
Their pretty disningly* suggestive.
with viheveled locks balanced well
and ginvacious faces, youthful figures
The female member of
gery work.
in a
Holliday and Willette opened
striped
black velvet and white sat:n
blouse.
tailored
skirt and white satin
and
Another gown was of gold cloth
wore a large
lace, with which she
beautiful
Maud Earle's
hat.
gold
the
scenic and singing noveltv held
audience down there
the
of
attention
this
seen
better than any act I have
Morton and Co. now
season. Jas.
about
youngsters
of
couple
include a
Four Morthe size of the two younger
credited
tons. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. C. are
audience.
with their parentage by the
very
Mrs. Morton's first frock was a

C

silver and blue, and her second was a pink satin with original
crystal
puff bottom and opalesque and
The Dayton
bodice top and girdle.
Family included three women— typical
acrobats in manner and dress.

"Frenchy"

The

Haager-Moore

"chili"

parties

have commenced on the Orpheum Cir-

And they are not a bit particucuit.
In St Paul they
lar who they invite.
had the mayor and district attorney
at the feed.

No violation of the "new law" in
evidence at the Alhambra this week.
The nether extremities of the Morin
Myers (the
Sisters and Ernestine
dancers on the bill) were modestly
covered. The only noticeable exposure
was Carl Randall's knees. From my
personal viewpoint, Ernestine Myers
looked far more attractive in the long
gold pants and sandals worn in the
Oriental number than she did when
exposing her youthful curves to the
tired eyes of a public satiated with the
sight of nature. All of the public is
not from Missouri. The supcrabounding
liberality nature dancers have shown
in the display of their slightly draped
nude forms, strikingly illustrates our
tendency to extremes. Now that we
have had too much, we will have no
mere not even in its more artistic
form— so there you are. Perhaps we
will get some real dancing from the
purported "classical" dancing acts in
vaudeville— perhaps A cute little trick
is the youthful ingenue programed as
Inez Plummer (with Paul Dickey and
Co). In a silver gray coat-dress, its
irregular tunic edged with brown fur
and a jaunty quill stuck in her smarttailored hat, she was in truth irresistable. The pretty blonde in the Bostock
Riding School wears a white union suit
and is more supple and graceful than
the average circus rider. Dolly Connolly opened in an odd-looking costume
of silver embroidered blue silk oyer a
gauze drop skirt, bodice of brilliants
and much drapery of pink tulle. She
changed to the gold lace and orchid

—

1

dress she wore in vaudeville last season.
It's
fortunate Dooley and Nelson
dropped out of the Colonial bill Monday, else there would have been three
male acts following each other. Flo
Bert's becoming wardrobe registered
with the ladies, but Mrs. Robert J.
Haines was in bad from the start
perhaps it was the black dress. Any

way her

unintelligible

dialog at

the

opening of the sketch and Mr. Haines'
Idii^; thiiwii-oiit inoimlog wearied the
iw,u~.e.
hey coughed in impatience and
became restless waiting for something
to happen.
Kmmet DeVoy and Co.
replaced Dooley and Nelson and made
'1

substantia! impression with their
convincing sketch. Mine. Alf Loyal's
solid gray cycling suit has been brighta

BT THI SBJRT.

ened up with rhinestone trimming.
Florence Tempest closed the showVmd
got over nicely. Enveloped in a silver
cloth wrap, trimmed with deep bands
of seal wearing a big rose pink poke
hat, with long velvet ribbon streamers
and carrying an American Beauty rose,
she made a most fetching picture. The
pink georgette dress underneath was

—

The "Morality"

picture has come at
last, but isn't as interesting as one
would imagine. In "The Struggle Everlasting" a carefully selected cast simply walk through the picture with no
action.
Florence Reed as Body in a
blonde wig is hardly recognizable until
later, when she dons some stun-

Someone who has no
over there
brother should be inspired to help her

ning gowns. Only then is Florence
Reed her good looking self. Not that
the wig is unbecoming. A nude girl
presumably Miss Reed is perched on
a cliff, from which she takes a high
dive, then the figure is seen running
along the beach and as she stoops tothrow a cloak around her nude body,
the film fades into the image of Miss
Reed. Miss Reed may have made the

out.

dive,

not as attractive as the handsome pink
ostrich fan she carried with it.

Have you seen the gloves and things
Queenie Dunedin, "The Variety Girl,"
is

busy with every spare minute?

It's

a definite job she has in hand too, knitting for five brothers in the service

—

1

Pretty

women were

American the

distinctive at the

first half,

beginning with

the Isabelle Sisters, robust yet decidedly good-looking violinists, each
woman following was prettier than the
last. .With smoke gray chiffon cloth
over green, bell sleeves, round collar
and bottom of skirt panels, trimmed

with moleskin fur, Mary Rogers wore
an octagon shaped gray satin hat faced
with pink and white kid boots. Mrs.
O'Meara (Gliding O'Mearas), her hair
dressed very much "a la Senorita,"
looked her best in the simple pink
taffeta worn at finish, with its narrow
bandings of silver ribbon. Evelyn Cunningham, a glad-faced blonde, opened
in a light blue velvet coat with white
fox trimming. She sang a good little
number about being innocent, in a pink
and white gingham apron, and a character number not so good, in a white,
gold and opalesque embroidered georgette.
Miss Valeska (with O'Brien
Havel) is some pretty girl! She is the
blue-eyed Anglo-Saxon type with dimples thrown in for good measure. She
wore golden brown dress, shoes and
hose and a pink hat, but attention did
not seem directed to her clothes at any
time. The fact that she could sing and

dance also
cations.

seemed unnecessary

qualifi-

The extra acts on the Holiday Bill
at the Royal made a flash on the billboards, and filled the house, the worst
week of the season. The, Bison City
Four, wearing kimonas, carrying knitting bags and singing "Knocking at the
Knitting Club," put the audience in a
good humor right where they were
most needed No. 2. Karoline Eddy in

—

midair

work with her

partner,
Marion Shirley, in an effective pretty
new pink silk frock and an ugly scarlet
wrap. The Farber Girls in odd becoming clothes, and Ethlynne Bradford in
white satin striped voile made up the
female portion of the first half. Grace
fast

Fisher and Maud Lambert were rival
claimants for "dimple" honors. Dimples
in their cheeks, backs, elbows, both
lavishly endowed. It wasn't a fair test,
however, as Miss Fisher won by a
knee, and Miss Lambert wore long
skirts.
From a black and gold wrap
with wolf collar and cuffs Miss Fisher
changed to a white irradiant opalesque
frock held up with brilliant bandings, a
"coleen" dress of peacock blue taffeta,
lace apron and petticoat and to a pink
and blue old-fashioned cork "screw curl
dame" with black poke hat, lace mitts,
pantaloons and muffs. She sang the
Winter Garden "Naughty" song, "by
request of the management," in the
original costume, plus fleshings. Miss
Lambert looked best in the black net
and sequins and the green crepe embroidered with circles of brilliants. I
never quite get the details of Miss
Lambert's dresses, watching her pretty
well-dressed feet. P.lack slippers, with
suede vamps, and satin backs, tipped
"Trilbys" incased in handsome lace-inserted hose. With white lace-striped
stockings, she wore white satin brocade
pumps. Edith Mitchell (with Roy Cummings) flashed a smart becoming red
hat.

but I have my doubts.
The
clothes worn in the latter part of the
film are worthy this actress' reputation as one of the best dressed women
in pictures.
A gown of metallic material was made long and plain with
only a girdle.
The train was in a
long point most snake-like. A becoming head dress was a crown in shape.
A handsome evening 'wrap was of
heavy brocade with fur cuffs. Underneath was a black gown of sequins.
There also wa« a lace dress with a
chiffon skirt and jet chains.
In her
boudoir Miss Reed reclined on a chaise
lounge in a ravishing lace neglige. Picture actresses might study Miss Reed's
style of dressing.

June Elvidge in "The 10th Case" is
any picture lady I
have seen in many a day. All of the
clothes, even to a wedding* gown,
looked home made.
In this day of
elaborate gowning there isn't an exas badly dressed as

cuse for a badly dressed picture star,
unless a picture maker is supplying the

wardrobe.

Costumes replarge pattern taffeta.
resenting baskets of flowers were most
In a school scene
artistically made.
the girls were lovely kids in gingham
and sunbonnets. Coral taffeta dancing
frocks were mfcde short with shirred
Miss Coyne did a toe dance
skirts.
Miss Cook
in a yellow ballet dress.
and the girls wore the daintiest of Red
Cross costumes.

The Barry Sisters, on rather early,
were splendidly dressed, Clara in pink
chiffon and blue girdle and Emily in

white chiffon over lace petticoats. A
Chinese number was done in yellow
satin trousers with short black mandarin coats. Dorothy Toye appeared
first in a blue plush cloak trimmed
in a Persian material. Underneath was
a blue and silver dress, badly deQuite the funniest sketch I
signed.
have seen this season is "The Pest
House." Roger Imhoff is a marvel of
cleverness.

Stevens and Falke, at the Lincoln
Square, open in an Indian setting with
leather costumes. One girl changes to
gypsy while the other does a horn-pipe
For the
in a blue satin sailor suit.
finale one wears a good looking short
dress of pink brocade lined in a darker
The. over dress worn on short
pink.
pants is draped over a shoulder and
attached to the wrist. The other girl
was in a short pink three flounce dress
piped in pink. The young woman of
Fennell and Tyson appeared first in a
black net dress over white. A border
design was in flowers. She changes to
a kiltie suit and also a man's evening
dress. The Walters and Moore sketch
has' the girl in an ugly red and black
dress.

The

Palace

vaudeville

Thomas Healy's show
Glades iuom is above

in the

Golden
average

the
cabaret entertainment. Ice skating as
a cabaret feature is a novelty.
And
Mr. Healy couldn't have gathered a
better bunch of skaters. Ellen Dallerup. always a delight to look at, was
stunning in white knickers with an
ocean bodice.
Katie Schmidt, who
skated with Miss Dallerup wore a dress
in the same combination. Miss Dallerup. doing a solo on skates, later wore
a white chiffon made in innumerable
points, each touched off with a ball
of maribou.
Elsie skated in a short
white satin dress with black ruffles
panties.
Romayne was oddly dressed
for skating in mauve net and silver
lace.
A prettily dressed number was

Hala Kosloff and her feathered brood.
A strikingly costumed number is Helen
Ilardick and her White Hussars. The
costume is of the old colonial days.
This cabaret is made up of 24 numbers in two parts and doesn't seem a
hit

too long.

It is James McBride receiving those
mysterious gifts, as I mentioned last
week, but the name of the man at
the door of the Palace was omitted,
due to the fault of the brilliant (?)
Vauiktv staff.

The Riverside Monday evening held
fair-sized audience.
Gus Edwards'
annual revue is more pretentious than
:•

his

former

vaudeville
productions.
With very little effort the revue could
lie made a full evening's entertainment.
M^a Cook, Helen Coyne, Gloria Foy,
Dan Healy and Mario Villani are featured.
There arc 16 pretty girls of
the real Edwards type and eight boys
also
two kilafry children. Miss
and
1'oy wore for several numbers a sil\cr lace frock made in three flounces.
Miss Cook was in pink and silver bro1

cade draped over lace petricoats. Narrow velvet ribbons in green and mauve
formed a patiel. The girls looked exceedingly well in gowns made of a

bill

housing

is

the

of

the
season.

star

Mme.

Bernhardt was given an ovation before and after her sketch. May Irwin
remarked at the close of Mme. Bernhardt's appearance: "What a privilege
to
watch this marvelous woman."
And so it must be considered, since the
line to the box office is around the
corner all the time. Belle Baker sang
eight songs in the prettiest frock seen
on the vaudeville stage this season.
The material was of gauze heavily
The long
in
silver.
embroidered
waisted bodice was of plain
while the skirt was made in
layers.
of blue

A

broad

silver,

belt at the hips

three

was

Ame Rica first apribbon.
peared in a coat of pink satin made
with a cape and trimmed with white
An odd costume was of blue
fur.
turkish trousers over which was a
A short white
skirt of ruffled net.
costume was of white edged in black.
The Cameron Sisters were rather daringly dressed for the first dance.
Black lace skirts were of a transparBeautiency, revealing pink tights.
ful dancing frocks of gold were made
in the trouser fashion, having several
panels. Basket-like dresses were blue
and coral. Flo Burt (with El Brendel)
for her second song wore a neat frock
of white and pink with a bodice of
rose brocade. A touch of grey maline
at the back gave it a chic look.
"The Devil's Stone" at the Rialto has
only Geraldine Farrar's name to comit. The scenario is most ordinary,
but Miss Farrar, with her good looks
and splendid dressing, will please the
ordinary film fan. Those rocky shores
off California have much to answer for.
As a Britton fisherwoman Miss Farrar
was very nice in that country's native
garb. Coming to America as the wife
ot a millionaire, her wardrobe was, as
always, beautiful. Miss Farrar realizes
that fine feathers make fine picture
actresses and spares nothing in dress-

mend

ing.

There

were

several

handsome

evening gowns and wraps and the usual
abundance of expensive furs.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Gas Edwards' "Song Rome* (It).
off Youth* (Musical
Comedy).

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Mm

lalttal

te

m

Gus Edwards has turned out a musicomedy-vaudeville revue that is
almost a whole show in itself. With
a couple of comedians the producer
could put the entire affair out as a
For vaudeville
production.
regular
the act is a real live wire, full of pep
question is
only
and ginger, and the
where Edwards can get off at with an
act as big as this one, in which he has
29 players, a musical director, crew,
manager and wardrobe woman. In
addition is the initial production cost,
which in this case must have been
considerable. Four full stage sets and
a half dozen scenes in "one." There
are 16 corking looking chorus girls,
6 boys and 7 principals. The latter
in the order of their importance in
work are: Dan Healy, Olga Cook,
Gloria Foy, Mario Villani and Helen
Coyne. For popular appeal should be
featured the two Kiralfy kiddies, a
really remarkable boy and girl, young
in years, but perfectly drilled in stage
deportment. Edwards, in chosing his
numbers, has resorted to a new system.
He has taken several songs he knew
were sure-fire through having stood
the test in his various cabaret shows.
The opening scene, representative of
a cafe, has "I'm Looking for the Girl
It is at present
I Met Last Summer."
the weakest portion, as the chorus do
individual work. This is followed by
the introduction of the principals, with
Sig. Villani having the first solo. "A
Miss
Girl,
a Drink and a Song."
Cook has a solo following this, and
the first hit appears with the "I'm
After You," a number done by Dan
Healy and Gloria Foy and a dozen of
the girls. It is a little along cabaret
lines through some of the work being
done in the audience. This latter bit
slows up the action of the act. Two
encores, with the girls doing some
lively stepping, give time for a change
of scene. The second full-stage scene
is "Golden Harvest Days," in which
Miss Coyne does a "Poor Butterfly
Dance" also a little lengthy and slows

Pal-

ace.

(New

Act),

Royal
Frank Carter.
SongSt Talk
15 Mins.; One.

Palace.

This is Frank Carter's first vaudeville
appearance alone, although it is a
familiar field for him. Last time out
in the two-a-day he was teamed with
Isabel D'Armond. Since then he has
mostly devoted his energy to musical
comedy, and in particular has been
prominent in the casts of the Winter
Garden shows. In those Shubert attractions he was regarded as one of the
classiest of "straights" or juveniles and
attracted attention through his cleancut appearance, vocal efforts and his
excellent dancing. Save for a hoarseness
he brought those attributes
back with him. It may have been

was too quickly placed in
the Palace, for in addition to voice
trouble he was palpably nervous. He
should have been given time to work
his routine into smoother shape. Considering the handicaps he did quite
well, since his cleverness of feet insured that.
On his entrance the

Carter

is going full tile and when
subdued Carter announces he
has gained the support of all the stage
hands, the spot light man, etc., so that
any in the house who cared to sleep
during his act could do so. This is
humorously brought out at the finish
when pairs of clapping hands project
from the wings and entrances. He
starts on his numbers, interspersed
with talk in between, by dialog with
Ted Shapiro, who is at the piano, and
the orchestra leader is brought into the
psuedo argument. Carter as a single
should be a success. His ability is too
well known to be doubted and all his
routine needs is smoothening. On appearance he is in the 100 per cent, class
and he is a nifty stepper. Also his

orchestra
finally

the action. But from this point
An
action goes right along.
Edwards' act wouldn't be an Edwards'
act without a school scene, and the
second of the scenes in "one" is the
Miss Foy
interior of a school-room.
and a little girl from the chorus
with
it
open
(Charlotte Starbuck)
"When I Went to School with You,"
the Starbuck girl incidentally proving she is something of a comedienne.
Then ten of the chorus girls, with
Healy as the teacher, and the comedy
scenes, and finally the Kiralfy kiddies
recite the chorus of the song and put
the scene over as a riot. In full stage
there is next an Italian number by
Villani, with two specialty dancers and
a chorus backing. Then three songs

the

Isabelle Sisters.

Music
• Mint.; One.

American Roof.

The Isabelle Sisters may mean well,
Monday night there were palpable

but

amateurish symptdms. The girls rely
too much on dancing while playing
musical instruments, done to death in
the past five years.

One

of the girls,

Mr. Healy starts
in "one" .follow.
with "I Can't Keep Away from Broadway," with the chorus boys stepping
as a "souse sextete," and scoring with

with her back to the audience, does
a mandolin solo, playing the instrument behind her. It does not help
the average the girls are striving for.
A rearrangement, with th* girls sticking strictly to their musical knitting,

may

help.

eccentric

woman

Miss

Cook

red fire and Allies from start to
the finish. The scene representing the
steps of the Capitol, Washington, with
the buys as sailors and soldiers, and
war songs, "Good-Bye, Little Girl,
Good Bye," "Tipperary," "Blue Bell"
and "Laddie Boy" are given in the order named.
Miss Cook, with "Uncle
Sam's Bouquet," is the big chorus_number of the scene.

(Dec. 22)

Several years ago Mr. Haines offered
a playlet in vaudeville, "The Man in
the Dark." The former playlet dealt
in the triangle. So does the present
one, the main difference being that
"The One Way Out" (not to be confused with the Washington Square
Players' comedy, "Another Way Out,")
is set in war conditions.
There is no
denying the new act deals with a war
angle that may be considered pertinent
when American men are going off to
battle, for there is a plea for loyalty
(meaning fidelity) on the part of a
wife for her absent fighting husband,
but that it is rightly presented or well
supported is another thing. The action
tnkes place in the living room of the
London home of Winthrop Hastings,
an aviator attached to the Royal Flying
Corps and assigned to the French front.
His wife, Olivia, and Harry Belding,
who is in the war office, enter after an
evening at the show. Belding is in love
with the woman and she with him. Yet
when he tells of Monte Carlo still being
gay and suggests they go there together, she demurs, mainly because of
her conscience and because she had the
night previous dreamed her husband
had been killed by a Boche in aerial

man finally wins her conwhereupon Hastings makes his
appearance from back stage, where he
had been sitting in an* arm chair turned
the other way. He has heard the conversation, but explains he is not the
ordinary irate husband in such a case.
Then in a long speech or a series of
them he tells of how much the loyalty
of the women back home means to the
man in the horror of the battle front.
He tells the woman and her lover that
if the men in the trenches were not
given that loyalty or if. they doubted
that it existed they would never be
able to carry on the fight for democracy
and more along similar lines. Then
fie calmly remarks to Belding that he
(Hastings) will not return and that if
they do go to Monte Carlo, let there
be no element of a hurt conscience,
thereby implying that they wed when
he is gone. The door bell rings and
whilst Belding answers the door Hastings returns to his dark seat. The wife
opens the just-arrived telegram, informing her that her husband had been
killed in battle. Quickly the couple turn
the chair around and find it empty. If
the situation called for dramatics the

combat. The
sent,

—

wife displayed none. The explanation
is that Hastings' presence was a vision,
yet how the audience can reconcile the
perfectly groomed aviator with a spirit
is a stage mystery, even in spite of the
semi-darkness in which the playlet is
given. And a complacent fighting man
isn't the popular conception of a warrior.
However, it might be that Mr.
Haines' main idea was the presentation
of the moral.

Ibee.

Lowe end

Sperling Sisters.
Singing end Dencing.
15 Mins.; One.
City.

Young man and two girls, youth
wearing a velvet Eton jacket and "Buster Brown" collar, for no very good
reason other than to accentuate a
tendency to walk from the hips. Open
with conversational trio to the tune of
a medley of popular songs, with stepping. He, song and dance; girls follow with song and stepping; finish with
trio song and dance of many styles.
Jolo.
Neat small-time turn.

all

City.

doing

singing,

dancing, cross-fire and piano playing,
al! "nut stuff"
too much so and there*
fore peters out before it finishes. Man
Jolo.
a good eccentric stepper.

—

Then

minutes prior to the "Film Flam
Studio" vampire scene, in which Healy
and a sextete of vamps of the chorus
landed a solid hit.
The finale was

Jim and Anna Francis.
-Nut" Act
13 Mint.; One.
and

stuff.

walked away with the vocal hit of the
night in a Red Cross number. A drop
of white, with a huge red cross, forms
the background for Miss Cook and
the chorus in nurse uniforms sing "We
Need Ycu Now." The little girl of the
Kiralfy duo (also clad as a nurse) recited the lines and drew thunderous
applause.
Miss Foy, in "I Want a
Man," filled in in "one" for a few

Jforfc.

Tribble and Brown.
Bleckfeced.
11 Mint.; One.
American Roof.
Two men. One does female. Usual
exchange of patter, with songs, singly
and doubly. Comedy at the American
for the most part passed
Smaller
Mark.
houses.

Man

#

down

likable personality easily projects this
side of the footlights.
Ibee.

"Lord and Lady Algy," Broadhurst,

Colonial.

cal

Ktmberlj and Arnold

20 Mins.t Full Stage.

Riverside.

MUmC

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

(2).

The One Way Chit" (Drmmetic).

71 Mins.t Special Set*.

Aft

XitTi
Dunbar'. "Mississippi

Robert T. Haines and Co.

-A Fountain

-

*

Rubio Troupe

19

(8).

Acrobatic.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.

Seven men and a woman in gypsy
dress doing an acrobatic specialty, with
sufficient speed to gain recognition.
It lacks novelty and class.
good
opener or closer turn.

A

-Words and Music," Fulton, (Dec.
22)

"The Lady of the Camellias " Empire,
(Dec. 24)
"Parlor, Bedroom end Bath," Republic (Dec. 24)
-General Post," Gaiety (Dec. 24)
-Going Up,w Liberty (Dec. 25)
-Why Marry? w Astor, (Dec. 25)
-Arabian Nights," Punch and Judy,
(Dec. 25)
-Billeted," Playhouse (Dec. 25)
"Intelligence."

Telepathy.
20 Mins.) Full Stage.
City.

Act opens with man making announcement from stage. Brings out two
hefty-looking women, seats one at
piano and other in "one," blindfolds
both. He calls the one at the piano
"Saloha" and the other "Mahatma."
Passes slips around and requests
questions to be answered and names
musical selections to be played.
Claims "Mahatma" is a "cabalistic phenomenon." The answers to the questions are along the following lines:
"You are going to have success," "you
contemplate marriage," "you can't
marry, you can't support yourself," etc.
Musical selections are interspersed
Jolo.
with the "answers."
of

Hollidey end Willstte.

"On

Deteil" (Songs end Talk).

15 Mins.;

One

(Special).

"On Detail"

as presented by Holliday and Willette (man and woman) is
an idea allowing for the introduction
of the man in policeman clothes, with
rich widow calling upon the department for protection. The conversation is mildly interesting.
a number of rather aged

1*

contains

"gags" but
through the assurance of the comic
gains its purpose.
The cop in the
widow's supposed former husband's
evening clothes, appears in a sort of
Thereafter they
a comic make-up.
confine their efforts to songs.
The
woman also makes a change and then
have a double operatic number for a
closer. The turn in spots is passable,
but the other sections will put the combination on the better small time.

Pealson and Goldie.
Singing and Talking.
13 Mins.; One.
In their latest Pealson and Goldie
are remaining close to the former specialty insofar as the style of

work

is

concerned and u»c whistling bit that
proved one of the sure spots. The
opening dialog is light weight and

drawn

out,

giving the turn

a rather

slow start that could stand revision.
The idea is about a bellboy, and bits
of the conversation relating to the
present shortage of coal and heat.
That leads into the songs with the
duo gaining the best results in that
respect.
The turn needs considerable
work before it will be running right.
When that is reached they should be
able to go in the bigger houses in an
early spot.

Songs.
14 Mins.;
City.

One.

classy-looking man and woman.
She enters alone and sings "Gianina
Mia" in a mezzo voice reaching to
about G natural. After which she repairs to the piano and he enters to
sing "Macushla." with a light, throaty
Divt "Jn th<» Land of
tenor to B
Wedding Hells." Medley duet with good
counter melody. For encore, "Dixie
and You." with more counter melody.
Voices evidently cultivated and they
Jolo.
make a pood impression.

A

(Continued on page

21.)
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PALACE.

ROYAL

Since the divine Sarah la the acknowledged
attraction (hat really placed the star of the
on the uhcemlunl after cveryono else
»*ii lace
failed In tlmt purpose In the early months
bat theater, it seams eminently fit she
of
should Krnce the house in tbe final weeks of
what will almost certainly be the French
crnius" last American appearance.

for the Bronx tble week,
and tbe attendance there, while allghtly off
Tuesday night, caused the management no
alarm In connection with the rather pretentious program. There were a few vacancies
in the rear of the orchestra, but the Bronxltes
could have at least ahowed their appreciation
In return and taken the house by storm.
That
should happen later In the week, for the Royal
undoubtedly has not held aa good a ahow In

i

The wisdom of booking Mme. Bernhardt for
nn engagement starting Immediately with what
Ib known as "the worst week" In theatrical!,
Tuesday
visibly acclaimed at the Palace.
is*
evening there wasn't an available eeat left
and that was Just six days before Christmas.
It's certain no vaudeville house In the country is playing to such big business during
this week and very few, If any. legitimate
Which la the
houses doing as much either.
answer to the only Bernhardt.
Mme. Bernhardt in the early week came
forth with a newer playlet timed to the minute called "From the Theatre to the Field
of ilonor" ("I>u Theatre Au Champ D'HonFor the latter half she la playing
neur").
A bill of large dimensions Bur"Camllle."
There was
rounded the great French star.
Belle Baker very much present, and aside
from the three-minute ovation given Bernhardt, she assembled the hit of the regular
She handled a punch song with
vaudevllllan*.
her third number. It being "There"! a Million
Heroes in Every Corner of the U. 8. A.," after
Very prettily
which the house was Belles.
A
did she deliver a semi-ballad war number,
Then came a
Baby's Prayer at Twilight."
comody number to shade her routine and

—

other numbers followed.

William Lc Malre and Ed Gallagher, Just
ahead of her, intrenched very strongly with
"Tho Battle of Whatathcuse." Tbe turn has
Improved since Its original city showing aome
weeks ago and so many laughing llnee have
been Injected it Is to be regarded as one of the
lately

comedy offerings

bent

Le

developed.

Malre certainly holds up his end of tbe family
reputation at blackface fun-making.
Tbe balance of the first psrt also played
splendidly. Paul Gordon nnd Ame Hlca started
with their novelty cycling turn, and Its SevSurprising
ern! thrills kept the house quiet.
well did Lyons and Yosco register second. The
harp playing of Lyons still stands out as the
blK nsset. but there was laughter with the
dialect talk and the big returns at the finish
no doubt the b-»ys are favorites.
Sisters, with their classy duds
The set
hangings, closed Intermission.
has been somewhat changed over Its original
Instead of a jass
showing some weeks ago.
band accompanying them they have Burton
Daniels at the piano, and be 13 aome player,
girls,
the
helping
materially
incidentally
whoae long suit Is appearance.
Frank Carter, single, opened after InterIt
mission (New Acts) and then Bernhardt.
was some little thing to ask Brendel and Bert
to take up tho running after the house finally
Still that's what
subsided In Its enthu Insm.
Comparatively
the tow-thatched Brendel did.
very few people left after Bernhardt and It
wasn't long before the house was giggling
over Brendel's Swede caricature, and when
his wedding "finery" started dissembling all
over the stage the laughter was general. The
team doubled from the Colonial, but their
Palace score In next-to-closing spot wao miles
ahead of that attained at the Colonial In an
left

The Cameron

and

earlier spot.

The show was

closed by

Maria Lo and

Co.,

with her delightful poslngs to represent reproThe poslngs
ductions of famed porcelains.
A new
held the house In n large majority.
grouping, called "Columbia," for a finale was
Ibce.
quite effective.

COLONIAL.
may have been framed with the
holiday week draw In mind, anyThe reIs
the way It Impressed.
sults obtained as far as the two-thirds rapacity downstairs Monday night was concerned, p mind< d one of the historic Colonial
Hut the house could not be blamed
chill.
The

light

way

bill

[ire

that

this time, for the entertainment
tinctly under standard affair.

was a

dis-

Not Improving things was the presence of
two playlets with talking spirits ambling
One figured In Robert T. Haines
about.
sketch. "The One
the ether was In

Way Out" (New

Acts), and
Call

Kmmett Devoy's "The
Mr.

Devoy may have somea fantasy to amuse chil-

of Childhood."
thing In the way of
dren hut as there were no children present
Monday evening, one couldn't tell.
There wasn't a hit In sight until next to
elosinir. when Bailey nnd Cowan pranced on
That
with their nwn brand of syncopation.
Orthe liniise liked and wanted more of.
dinarily the team would fit further up on a
tint they seemed rlehtly plnepd here.
Alf
hill
Loyal and hl« dot*, "Toque," ended the show
neeeptably. though the net Is essentially a
hi; tnp tirti.
The one dog really carries tbe
act through.
Flonn/e Tempest, the hendllncr, opened
after interml
ion. having been moved up one
Her hoy numbers caught
preerani' d.
spot. a
Bather a classy little single.
on nicely.
With the MM noticeably shy In comedy,
Bretiiiel and
Bert were most welcome.
But
Br-'irlil's
funny "Swede" couldn't be cx.

It

they did at the Royal last week.

waa a big ahow

months.
Notwithstanding

It
started at 8:15 and
closed at 11 :1ft It held a continuous Intereat
with the auditors (as uaual) appreciating
everything.
A number of "mmes," who
marked up a big aoore found opposition in others,
who gained like returna.
Those included
the Bison City Four, Herman and Shirley,

Parber Girls, Maoart and Bradford, Cummlngs
and Mitchell and Lambert and Ball. It was
somewhat of a toss-up as to the biggest, but
tbe Fsrber Girls were forced to speech, likewise Cummtng and Mitchell.
Lambert and
Ball could hare tied up proceeding! In the
next-to-cloelng spot, a rather hard position
following such a long show, but merely did
their encore and departed amidst hesvy applause.
The combination offered a repertoire
of numbers, Including two new Ball compositions, "When An Irishman Dreams of Old
Erin" and 'I'll Find a Bit of Heaven In Your
Irish Heart of Love." that are characterlatlo
of his distinctive style.

The Bison City Four were the first to reach
Placed rather
anything resembling a hit.
early (No. 2) they encountered little difficulty In gaining results with their comedy,
that at times closely borders on the slapstick.
It was fully enjoyed, however, for It Is
comedy they dote on In this neighborhood.
Their final effort was a burlesque on the
HerIt proved a seres m.
"Knitting Club."
man end Shirley followed to like results, the
contortions and seemingly Impossible dancing,
being responsible.
The Fnrber Girls then entered and started
Mscsrt and
rather lightly, slowly gaining.
Bradford closed tbe first psrt with their oneset farce, registering an unlimited number of
laughs.
In the second psrt Cummlngs and Mitchell
They followed Grace
..ere the first to Isnd.
Fisher sfter Intermission.
Miss Mitchell li
gradually Improving, according to her effort!
Tuesday night, and appears more accustomed
Mr. Cummlngs worked
her surroundings.
He
rsther essy, more so than previously.
bounced about tbe boards In his usual "nut"
manner, soon putting the entire house In a

to

siege of laughter that continued even after
he had made a small departing remark. Miss
Fisher has a wardrobe and pianist that are
Joe Bogsnny's Lunstlc
sure-fire for her.
Bakers held attention for a while, making a
good deal of noise, too much. In fact.
successfully with
Duo
opened
The Eddy
sensational mld-alr work, retting the house
with a back somersault, while the "Makers of

History" kept them nested at the

final.

RIVERSIDE.
Although there were but seven acts on the
bill at the Riverside, the show ran over the
usual time limit, through two of the sets absorbing practically two hours of time. They

were Gus Edwards' Annual Song Revue (New
Acts), which closed the show, snd ran for an
hour nnd eleven minutes, and the act of Tmhoff. Conn snd Coreene. closing the first part,
with 85 minutes to their credit.
Tn addition to the regular proersm of seven
set" there wss .Tames J. Morton In the capncitv of announcer, and each of his preambles w»s greeted with laughs by the audience.
The floor was far from being filled,
although the upper balcony seemed to hold a
The Edwards act must
fairly rood crowd.
have done its share toward attracting the audience, for those In the front of the house
tendered a reception to almost each In the set
who have been apenarlng In the various EdwpHs restaurant shows alone Brosdwsy.
The show got under wav with Robert Everest's Novelty
pleased.
The
Circus, which
Barry Girls. Clara and Emily. In the second
snot, slmnly carried things their own way. An
Irish Tad number next to closing snd the

double "China Honevmoon" were very effectively put over snd the girls were entitled
to nn encore number from the applause given

pressed.

"The Pe*t House," with Tmhoff. Conn and
Coreene appears a bit drawn out, though there
are lnuchs aplenty. Harry Cooper, assisted by
.Tim n.»alev. onened the
second hslf snd
scored.
The Edwards act finished tho" bill
with a grand red Are patriotic finale that had
the house wild.
The Hearst-Pathe ended the

show.

Fred.

ALHAMBRA.
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lauiih* for the
did
fairly

rl'.fy

whole
wc-ji.

with their versatile routine al o ,itii'is,i|
placid third.
Alfred Ber>" n
in - <])' a eerkiiu: baritone, fitted In
No 'J while the three .lahns opened the show
with Iheir
upsldednwn" work.
As hend to
head balancers they have few equals In vau1
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or
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The show tbe flnt half waa a dandy, and
Between the
thoae there sure did like It.
fourth and fifth acts waa shown a comedy
picture and also a pleture Hlmed by the
Remick ft Co., to accompany their latest eong,
"Sweet Little Buttercup," a eong of catchy

finish.

so-called acrobatic portion of the fight leadThe stsr, howing up to the denouement.
ever, Is growing careless in his enunciation.
The two big riots of the show were In the

melody.
The Artola Broa. started fast at 8.15, with
The clown make-up
their comedy bar work.
Mr. Craig
brings a laugh at their opening.
and Mlaa Calvert, two good violinists, would
do well as singles. They open with operatlo
selections, then each a solo, together again
for a duet.
The eong following ahould be
dropped, aa neither baa a singing voice, and
the song slowa up the turn. Their cake-walk
finish sent them off to an applause finish.
With plenty of work this ahould be able to
hold an early spot on the better bills.
"This Way Out," a playlet by Walter Perclval, Is a nice little sketch, and waa well
received.
Alexander and Fields tn "The
Tourist!" ha! 'em laughing all the way. The
parodlea the team uses are great, and with
them both In tramp costumes, what else could
be expected?
The crowd Just kept on applauding for the men during the first few

provement.
Connolly

feet of the comedy picture which followed.
Dillon and Parker (New Act!) In their aong
and dance offering have a nice turn, and left
the house In such a mood that Sid Lewis had
a hard time getting over. Mr. Lewis had a
bad cold, could hardly talk, ao that may ac-

Harry Carroll opens with a new rag eong
and lands big with his medley of popular
successes. He was so well liked he had to do
a couple of strongly demanded encores. Paul
Dickey and Co. In "The Lincoln Highwayman," have Improved their surprise dramatic
sketch since first showing In New York by
building up the comedy and eliminating the

second half— Rockwell and Wood, and Milt
Rockwell and Wood opened after
Collins.
1nterm1al«on and had tbe house In hysterics.
Milt Collins, sepe rated from the other hit
by Connolly and Wenrlch, fared equally well
He probably
with his tangletalk monolog.
never went better in his entire stage career.
Every time he said "Believe me" the audiCollins seems to be growing
ence shrieked.
more emphatic In his delivery— a vast im-

and Wenrlch. with their pretty
special set. registered a neat, srtlstlc sucPercy Wencess and were well applauded.
rlch was the second pianist on the bill to
medley of his own compositions.
offer a

Randall and Ernestine Myers msde sn
effective closing turn with their acrobatic
stepping. Randall should subgyratlonal
and
stitute another costume for his "Fauntlerov"
It effemlnlzes him snd apolls the
panties.
otherwise excellent Impression he creates.
Carl

Jolo.

As was to be expected, the attendance was
a little off Mondny night at the Alhambra. but
what they lacked numerically they seemed to
be anxious to make up for It In enthusiasm.
As the show opened shortly after eight
o'clock, and the traffic was more or less
MorUndH by the remains of the storm, a
portion
nrrlvlng,
nnd
^.-.,.ddv

throtmh

the Jitrendrtnce was tare In
the first two acts suffered

of

being walked In on.
The Morln
Sisters opened with a variety of dances from
neat to nutty, enjoyed by those already seated.
More people seemed to be coming In on
Ward and Cullen than for the opening act,
and as a result they did not fare ao well as

The closing
count for hla poor showing.
position went to Larry Rellly and Co. In
"The Minstrel or Kerry." The act Is surefire and will hold any audience In for the
exit march.

HAMILTON.
The

at
business depression
the
been somewhat due to
bad* shows.
If that Is so, it was gripped In
the nick of time, with the results showing the

recent

Hamilton

AMERICAN ROOF.
was any "cheating" apparent In
show as a starter of tbe week before
Christmas It was "camouflaged" bv a display
of "names" favorites and diverting enterthere

If

the

tainment that put many a previous bill far
Barring a snmeness In
back In the shade.
snots here and there the show rounded out
Immense entertainment. "Immense." Judging
from the way some of the acts were re.

ceived.

Business was splendid Monday night. The
house ran the feature film. "The' Silent
Man" (W. S. Hnrt) unstalrs and down, and
very few quit their seats when the Hart picture was started at the close of the vaudeville

portion.

Ooeplug were the Isabella Sisters, followed
by Trlbhle and Brown (New Acts). Broslus
»nd Brown (not the same Brown with Trlbble* combined cycllne with comedy to adAct apolauded.
vantage.
Will and Mnry Rogers, a laughing hit. were
The Matfollowed by the Gilding O'Menrns.
ter are regarded as neighborhood favorites
bv reason of their having started In the show
They got
business In the American section.
a reception snd were so well received at the
that
dancing
routine
conclusion of their
young O'Meara hnd to make a speech. He
did read well with the speech. considering he
The O'Mearas worked hard and
Is a dancer.
were amply rewarded.
After Intermission Evelyn Cunnlnghnm appeared. She has been on the Roof before, and
Miss Cunningshows much Improvement.
ham's looks are an asset In her present company.
O'Brien Hnvel and Miss VnlesVa presented
"Ticks snd Clicks." and while Hnvel Is not
as young snd spry ss he n«ed to he. he got
a lot of fun out of the role nnd being ably
assisted by Miss Valeska, who sang effectively.

Brltt Wood stopped the show. The audience
couldn't get enough of his style of entertainA woing. The Sterling Rose Trio closed.
man doesn't do much In the acrobatics, but
has the stage all to herself at one time to
show she can throw a mandolin nround her
neck while strumming It nnd do a little
dancing at the ssme time. Not only slowed up
tbe turn, but appeared amateurish.
Mark.

FIFTH AVE.

them.

Dorothy Tove replaced Cecil Cunningham In
the third and she manaeed to Interest, althoueh there were a number of those sented
In front rather Inclined to take her efforts
llehtlv. but the major portion seemed Im-

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.

Bostock's

Riding School, with Its circus ring, bareback riders and training apparatus whereby
youths from the audience were Invited to
have their first lesson In riding, the most
proficient to receive a prlae, accomplished
what It waa designed for— a big laughing

Of the eight acts the last half last week
six went In for singing, although Jas. C. Morton Just touched It.
Thnt relapse was made
up by Mabel Burke, who sang nn Illustrated
picture.
Almost every turn tried to steal a
couple of bows and that slowed the procession
up.
Gilbert

and Frledland. next-to-closing, hnd
anything but an easy tnnk. compelled to follow six singing turns, but they proved strong
enough to enrry them aeross with equal success In comparison to the others. By the time
the Dnyton Fnmlly made their "appearance In
the closing spot, a good portion of the auditors were making for the exit.
The Aeroplane Girls opened with "butterfly"
device that Is of short duration, but contains
sensational swinging by the girls.
Green
and Pugh panned away nicely after making a
bid for top honors with songs nnd talk, and
not being content with thnt stalled around, but
to

little

results.

Hollldny nnd Wllletto (New Acts) were followed by Maul Enrl nnd Co. In a novelty
offcrlne that Immediately gained sufficient recognition to place it nmoncst the winners of
Pealson and fJoldle (New Acts).
the evening.
Jan. C. Morton, assisted by Miss Diamond
and a young boy and girl, poured entertainment all over the place, gaining laugh? while
cutting nonsensical capers. Gilbert and Friedland then banged across a safe mark with
their rep e rtoire of songs.

may have

house
Is
regaining
former position.
Its
Monday night the good sited attendance
witnessed one of the best programs the Ham~
ilton has held In months.
Perhaps It was the arrangement, but the
bill stnrted awav nicely and never once let
up.
Manager Blockhouse returning to the
theatre may account for a great deal here,
even the old S. R. O. sign, and that may yet
again be dug out of Its long storage.
Gordon and Gordon (two men) were given
the opening position, and did their portion
sufficiently well to sllow the Hal Lancton
Trio to score a passing mark In the following spot.
The former team goes through a
routine of contortions thst Is amazing, bending themselves Into knots aa though boneless.
The Hsl Lancton Trio have appearance, but try too much in the comedy line,
hindering the harmony that might be worked
for better results. That should be their main*
aim. for they appear more proficient in that
than In the comedy department.

Harry Haywsrd and Co. In their former
"The Devil," soon secured strict atA short special reel showing the
Halifax disaster was then thrown on the
screen, followed by Dyer and Perkoff (New

sketch.
tention.

Acts).
I

aura Ordway did nicely

closing

spot,

In the next to
so with her special
Miss Ordway slips an oc-

especially

comedy numbers.
casional
remark

across thst Is somewhat
faulty before a neighborhood audience.
Likewise certain bits of business.
"The Melody
Garden." a sextet of women, doing a musical
specialty mostly upon brass, held them seated
and closed to applause.

LINCOLN SQUARE.
Quite some time for the house to fill Tuesday night, but it finally did. and then they
sat there waiting for something to happen.
All the real merriment was supplied by an
Alice Howell two-reel comedy run In the middle of the show.
Outside of that Mel Eastman and Johnny Neff were the only ones to
get a rise nut of audience.
Stevens and Falke, two girls, opened, one
singing an Indian song, the other dc'ng a
dnnce. both In costume and Inside of a special set.
The turn was split half and half
between them, one taking care of the melody
while the other did the dancing, and neither
did too well. Mel Eastman was on No. 2 snd
breezed along fairly with his gags, coming
back for an encore. For a regular finish Mr.
Eastman Is singing a Waterson, Berlin & Snyder medley that doesn't seem to have much
sense to it lyrically, but the melody may
hold It up.
Fennell and Tyson failed to start anything;
thev lust about passed.
Walters and Moore had a sketch that needs
fixing

in

any number of

The woman

spots.

taking In a dual role Is a much better
"straight" than her partner Is a comedian.
Johnny Neff and his quartet, billed as "Nappy
and Army," held up the latter part. The house
was Just about ready for them and the boys
did very well, returning for an extra number.

23D STREET.
Business a little off Monday night espn the upper floors.
Eight acts, a
Weekly News Picture and a Triangle feature,
with Truly Shattuck and Emma O'Nell and
ITenshaw nnd Avery shnrlng the chief applnusc honors, the latter doing a little the
pecially

betrer.

The show got under way at 8.15 with Mernnd Arena opening In their acrobatic
followed by Dennett and O'Brien, singing and dancing.
The latter team scored.

tens
act.

Glndys Alexandria and Co.,
did

fairly

well.

The

material old and could

In the third spot,

Idea
st and

new but the
brushing up

Is

.

;
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Ernest Rackett as Richard Carle In vaude-

make* a funny appearance. The crowd
was kept guessing whether hU evening clothes
were meant for conudy or dres*. His songs
ville

were liked but his Jokes missed, the audience
not smiling until he grew a bit "raw." The
harmony Blnglng and solo numbers done by
Murphy, Van and Kenyon, with their final
song, "Meet Me at the Station," one of the

men

being out In the houtte with a conductor's
uniform on and calling out the stations, sent
them over big.
The surprise came with Henshaw and
Avery, whose cross fire had the people In an
uproar.
Owing to Miss O'Neil's cold, the
Shattuck-O'Nell act was cut to ten minutes.
and were followed by the Three Muzunos closing the show a little after ten. Roy Stewart
In "One Shot Ross" was the five-reel feature.

Maude Tiffany opend after Intermission.
She Is still proficient at putting over rag
numbers. The orchestra was a great help to
playing all her songs exceedingly well.
Miss Tiffany sang four and closed to good
applause.
Dorothy Burton and Co. had a
sketch with nothing exceptional in It or In
characters.
should do
la
It
the smaller

The Temple Quartet came the nearest of
any to a "hit." They sang four melodies and
two more as encores. Not much comedy, and
the voices are at least average, so It makes
a good turn for the route. Monroe and Grant,
on a trampoline, closed the Khow and did
fairly well.
The house, or most of It, remained to see Falrbank's clean up on a few
hundred guys.

NEW
LAST HALF SHOWS.
(Dec. 13 to 10.)

23D STREET.
The

the last hnlf last week was chuck
comedy and speed.
Hubert, Dyer and Coyne, with their acrobill

full of

batics, opened to a fast start, maintained
throughout. Stanley and Birnes followod and
scored strongly with eccentric dancing.
The
sketch, "Love In the Suburbs." with three
people (policeman, husband and wife), was
well liked.
The material Is there and all
three work nicely.
Lough I in and West did nicely, singing and
dancing.
The turn opened slowly, but as It
moved along picked up. and received good applause at the finish. The talk should be cut
down as much as possible, using more songs
and another dance. The crossfire slows up
the act In parts.
Gertrude Barnes, Inthe next position, passed
with her sure-fire endlne, posing as Joan of
Arc and the Statue of Liberty. Detzel and
Carroll, two men, black-faco and straight,
the straight being a doctor, with the drop
representing a doctor's office, went over with
a bang. Their talk earned one laugh after
another.
A novel opening was used by Frank Carter,
who tells the audience they need not applaud
as he has engaged the orchestra, stage hands,
ushers, etc., to applaud him.
A piano player
comes out after the first song, asking If he
is Frank Carter, and saying he (piano player)
was sent to play four snnsrs for him. Carter
starts after an argument between the orchestra
leader and his accompanist.
His four numbers were liked, with an acrobatic dance sending him through to the biggest hit of the
evening.
"The Girls of the Altitude" (four)
cloned the show at 10 :03 p. m. with a Triangle
picture final.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The bill at the Fifth Avenue for the Initial
half was quite lengthy, or seemed so.
Earnle Potts and Co. opened with an athletic turn.
Toward the finish the audience
wearied somewhat.
The manlpulntlon of
about 2"» to 30 punching bags by the three
men and one womnn didn't ert much In returns, although It's an Interesting act through
the number of people employed, and should do
for an opening big time.
Warren and Fro«t (New Act*), No. 2. did
fairly.
The Four Harmony Kings, next, wore
the clean up. despite so earlv.
The colored
boys sing exceptionally wnii toother and
have arranged a nice routine, all going to
make up a singing quartet that can class with
the bf>st.
Harry Brrrsfnrd and Co. armispd the houso
and received their shnre of nnnlnnsp.
The
net depends mostly upon Mr. Peres'ord and
the woman.
The rr-st of the company don't
class.
MrCnrmark nnd Irving followed and
did well enough.
The couplp sang six nnmber«». one an rncore.
A sppdnl drop helps,
and It Is needed, as the pair are not any too
strong on voire.
The, net Is nothing to rave
over, neither is it one to tnko a fall out of,
so the be<=t wny I* to call It !"»n-.r>0.
"The Corner Store" can make tho people
lfiurY but It never appears to be nhle to
draw applause. The "skotrh" Is thorp ns a
lau«rh getter.
Trnvato. followed the ruhr net,
nnd found It hnrd «=leddlne until he stnrtpd to
k'd the gnllorv along.
Even the "plant" In
the box wnrblln«r failed to aron^e enthusiasm.
The violinist still uses the foolish run when
entering nnd exiting. Following the whistling
of the boys upstairs the hou^e hnd to listen
to a girl sing "So Long Mother," this not
doing the net any good.
Gladys Taylor (New Acts) closed the show,
and held to the flnl*h.

AMERICAN ROOF.
An

even running show at the Roof thp second half last week. The house was light In
attendance, hut the weather niul approaching
holidays made the alibi for »hnt.
Alexander and Swain opened, the man doing
two oil paintings nnd the girl slnqlng three
ponga.
The hoy's sketching Isn t so hnd hut
the woman's warbling Is more of a liability
than an asset.
Kohlnson
ami
Dewey did
fairly well, with the roeular routine of a two-

The comedian m!eh,f put more gln-rer In
songs.
The California Orange Packers,
held the Interest of the house, the finish
getting
the turn
ov< r
nYelv
Moh-I
Harper and <'o.. with the 'To." n pir! nt the
plnno. did four sone«*. going through In 10
act.

the
No.

3,

minutes.
M| s ^ Harper plertsed with her
"nut stuff."
The |)r Pare Opera Cnmpnnv
first half with high brow numbers,
nnd seemed to be going along until the two
men started to play on n mandolin and guitar.
The act Is running 20 mluutes. which la
cvartolag k a bit.
closed the

OBITUARY

her,

houses.

ACTS.

(Continued from page 10.X

Barlow* and Deerie.
Repartee With Song Trimming a.
15 Mint.; One.
Josephine Barlowe and Helen Deerie,
one a comedienne and the other doing
straight for a neat, well-gowned "sister" act, open with a novel introduction
of cross-fire talk that eventually blends
into a talking song. The second number

piano

conversational, supposedly between a mother and her
daughter, followed by a bit of poetry,
afterwards burlesqued. They finish with
a knitting number at the piano, picked
up by the orchestra for a harmony
finish. There are no single numbers
and the two women do not leave the
stage. A very neat act of its kind and
Jolo.
will improve with playing.
at

the

is

Aa a result of the effects of an accident last September, when he fell and
sustained a fractured hip, Henry Clay
Barnabee, the great "Sheriff of Nottingham" and dean of the comic opera
stage, died at his home, 16 Roanoke
avenue, Jamaica Plain (near Boston),
Dec. 16. He was 84 years old. He was
buried Tuesday at Portsmouth, N. H.,
of which place he was a native. His
first
professional appearance as an
actor was at the old Boston Museum
in "All That Glitters Is Not Gold." in
which he played "Toby Winkle." This
was Nov. 9. 1866. In 1870 he organized
a regular concert company. When the
Ideal Pinafore Opera Co. was formed
he was cast for "Sir Joseph" and
made a big hit. He and W. H. MacDonald were the sole proprietors of
"The Bostonians." When "Robin Hood"

was presented he played the role of
the "Sheriff of Nottingham" nearly
1,900 times.
Mr. Barnabee was well

known

to thousands through his singing of "The Cork Leg," and according
to his estimate he sang this song at
least 5 000 times. In 1859 he married
Clara George of Warner, N. H. She
died Christmas day, 1909.
Us veil 1st stenument

Dyer and Perkoff.
Sonars and Talk.
11 Mina.;

DR.

sf

sty

Hamilton.

somewhat grotesque make-up, although

FRIENDS INVITED
Mrs. HUlltV HKOWITZ

relying mostly upon his facial expressions to score.
The straight works
rather nicely, but might tone down his
speaking voice. It is a passable turn
for an early spot in the smaller houses.

Gladya Taylor and Co.
Dancea.
15 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Fifth Avenue.
A fairly good dancing act this and
good enough for the smaller houses,
though it deserves a better spot than
closing, as it was given at Fifth Avenue.
There are two girls and a boy. Miss
Taylor dances with her partner, then
doing a solo, the other girl singing in
between to allow her to make a change.
The act is in "one" for a short dance,

William B. Hinea, age

58. died Dec.
Rye, N. V. The dewas operated upon about 10

homr

14 at his

in

ceased
days previously, at White Plains, for
some internal trouble. He had been a
member, since his marriage 38 years
before to Earle Remington, of Hines
and Remington, with Mr. and Mrs.
Hines. having starred for several seasons in "The Heart of New York." The
remainder of their married life, professionally, was spent in vaudeville. When
quite young and entering the varieties,
Hr. Hines did a double turn with a
male partner, the team being known as

A

fairly

good

week

New

the

at

Miseri-

York, ot appendi-

She was 37 years of age and has
appeared on Broadway in a number
citis.

The

comedies.

musical

of

remains

were .taken to Baltimore.
Esther Wadswortb Pierce, age

23,

She
died in Los Angeles last week.
was a daughter of Mrs. Genevieve Doloro Betasco and with her mother appeared in "Kismet" on its last tour.

W. Murdoch Lind, a press agent and
known as a writer for musical productions, died Dec. 12 in Now York. The
body was taken

to Baltimore, his native

city.

MEMORY

IN LOVING
•r

dear father
g, JrMT

JOHN

BARRY

H.

(Four Hunting*)
Who died Nov. St, ltlt.

May

his

seal

In

rest

poaco.

His Loving Daughter

Hines and Cummings.

MOLLIE HUNTING
Fred
a

Hill (Hill

and Ackerman). after

Endiwood

lingering illness, died in

Dec.

Baltimore,

Sanitarium,

returning to full stage for a finish. The
girls dress and look well. The boy
isn't bad, either, though too effeminate
in action.

Mra. Franklin Lee Prentice (Frankie
Lee) died last
cordia Hospital,

Leona Noble, wife of Jack Noble
(Scarcey and Noble), died Dec. 8, in
Hartford, Conn., of tuberculosis, aged
22.
She leaves, besides her husband, a
baby seven months old.

clement w**th*r following Sunday.

a conventional talking
skit employing a rather aged layout of
chatter that will survive only in the
smaller houses. The comic wears a
in

Lilian Goldberg, 18, said to be an
actress in stock was found dead in an
apartment in West 45th street, Dec. 14.
Death was due to an overdose of
heroin, according to Dr. Rothenberg,
of Bellevue.
Frank Wilson, a chorus
man who lived at the same address,
was held as a material witness.

dtsr hstsasd

HENRY ISK0WITZ

9 o'clock. Dec. Md. Union Field Cemetery. Cypress
Hills.
BrooHyn.
In-

One.

Two men

21

14,

of

tuberculosis.

Pearl Cook, of the Wilkes stock in
died in Portland, -Ore., Sunday.
Her death made the third in the ranks

act.

1916,

Warren and Frost.
Songa and Talk.
14 Mina.; One and Two.
Fifth Avenue.
Opens in "one" with the pair singing
a medley of old songs, the girl sticking
to opera mostly. Then into "two" with
the usual husband and wife "cross-fire,"
badly done. But one or two laughs
throughout the entire "smart repartee."
They return to "one" for a finish. The
girl has a nice appearance and a fair
voice, that also going for the man, but
both are deficient in delivering lines.
If the routine were changed to more
singing and less talk it should benefit
materially.

George F. McCabe, playing in many
Broadway and road plavs. as well as
died in Bellevue. New
after a long illness. His
lwme was at 570 West IFOth street.
The funeral was held on Thursday,
under the auspices of the Actors'
Fund of America.
in

pictures,

York, Dec.

17,

Edward

J. McDermott, known professionally as Ed. J. Mack (Mack and
Bennett), died at the Jefferson Hotel,
Pine Bluff. Ark., Dec. 7. The deceased
was 38 years of age and had been
prominent as an artist an<! manager.
The body was shipped to New Ken-

sington, Pa.

Dillon and Parker.

Songs, Talk and Dancea.
One.
Harlem O. H.
Dillon and Parker (man and woman)
opening in front of a special drop with
talk, follow with a song and dance, and
make a corking good two-act. Their
material is Rood, the gags new and
their appearance first -class. The single
numbers. "I Should Worry What the
People Say." by the girl, and "A Baby's
Praver," by the man, were wild-fire,
with the couple returning for "When I
Get Married to You." and closing with

15 Mina.;

"Meet

Me

at the Station."

IN

FOND MEMORY OP

DR. O. M. LEISER

to

the
in

law

of

at-

Irving
last

result of the beating influtcd

upon him by robbers.
years old.

attorney

oflires

San Franrisro, died

The

father of

and Maitland)
aged 79.

The mother
18 in

Bob Roberts (Roberts
died

of Pete

at

St.

Mack

Louis,

died Dec.

Chicago.

STOCK TRIAL.
Michael Kallister and the Great
Henri (retired) are pooling their interests on the new stock policy at the
Comet (West New York), which will
be
inaugurated Saturday.
Several
turns will also be oflered.

The Standard Engraving

and Their Mother

Ackrrman
week as a

Frank Gotcb, former catch-as-catchcan wrestling champion, died at his
home at Humboldt, la., Dec. 16.

Engraving Co. Increases Plant.
Co., which

THE COURTNEY SISTERS
John T. Fleming, an

Wilkes players.

vaudeville

Our BHoTed Friend
Who panned sway Drr. 8. 1917.
From his Drvotrd Friends

tached

of

Fleming was 70

supplies the theatrical profession with
the majority nf its clrcti otypes and
cuts, has taken over the plant of the
American Press Association of New
York, said to be the largest engraving
plant in the country.
Shortly after the first of the year the
Standard will occupy its new quarters*
amalgamating both plants.

))

1

VARIETY
PANTAGES

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from pago

Romiokf, Va.

ROANOKE

(ubo)
(Charlotte split)
1st half

LnMont A Wright
Eva Fay
Jack Mnrlcy
Pete A Pnls

(One 10 (111)
Rochester. N. Y.

FAMILY

(bud)

Lew Horshey
Almnn & Ncvlna
Downing

Friend &

Garden

Plckard Bros
"Crazy Qullta"
Itockfnrd, III*
PALACE (wva>
(Sundny opening)
Foley A Massimo
Bnrbour & Juckson
"The Slacker"
Warren A Conley
Ragapatlon G
2d half

Booth A Leandcr
Ted Corrlne Bretan
Hipp 4
Creen
Tabor

Lloyd Co
Sacramento. Cal.
oiipmei;m

Herbert

(£1-2-1)

(Same

bill

Fresno 2.V20

playing
Stock-

;

Ion. JS.2!U.

"Four Husbands"
Rita Uoland

Wlnonn Winters
Rath Uros
Jas Cullen
The Levolos
IMP (aAh)
Two Brownies
Paul Eorl
Sorrento Quintet
Jones £ Jones
The Brads
2d half
Chester Johnson
Xylo Phlends
Develln A Miller
Pearls A Hums
Fox A Evans
Rlva Larson Tr

Saulnnw,

.Mich.

JEF-STilAN!) (ubo)
(Sundiiy opening)
split)
1st half

(Flint

Enos Fra/.her
Argo A Virginia
Lew Welch Co
Espe A hutton
"Girl from Holland"

Loula
OitPHKl'M
Evelyn Nesbll Co
Kulmar A Hrown
St.

Bert Fitzslbhon

Chas Howard Co
Bordcau A Silverman
Vardan A Perry
Hang ASnyder
(One

to

fill

GRAND

(wva)

Musical Hunters

Lee A Lawrence
Emily Pnrrell Co
Foley A O Neil
Bnchman's Kldland Co
Long Took Sam
PARK (wva)
"Paradise Valley"
I'd

Grlndell

(One

Arno Antonio 3

(wva)

Cole A Penally

Henry A Moore
Del more A Mooro
Wllmos WYstony
Barnol.l's
L.M

fill)

I'nul

ORPHEl'M
(Sunday opening)
"The Night Moat"
"Corner Store"
Maryland SI timers
Frankle Heath Co
Bernard A .Ian is
Alfred l.aTell Co
Stuart Pnrnes

PALACE (wva)
S Harvey Co
Broimhten K Tumor
Pay ton R Siooncr
Jim McWillianiH

San Diego

Much la Pearl
Equestrian Lion

HIP (n*h>

H

A M Gilbert
Seasons

Tenne -<,< Trio
(Two to fill)
it!

IP

Dawson

San Frnnelnco

onpiiECM

Herbert Clifton
Protch Lnd- A Las
Herbert's Doe«
Monttomerv A Perry

PANTAGES

£

(One

to

<p>

(Sunday opening)

"Hong Kong

My»i"

Frank Mush
MeDermott A Wallace
Nan Gray
"Revue DcVogue"
Marty n * Florence

HIP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Paw-on
Nino

till

First

Variety Dancers

Link A Robinson
Costa Troupe

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)
The Toto's
Vincent A Carter
Al Prince

Svmnlmny Girls
Snikntoon, fan.

EM PI HE

(wva)
-'0

>

MM plnvlng
Rerlna, Regtna, Can,

(Same

to

Bend, Ind.

2d half

Van Camps
Mahom'y A Rogers
M Montgomery Co

Mad A

Illior

(ubo)
(Jacksonville spilt)
half

Glmrd's Monks
Helen Flv Co
Long A Ward
Sam Hen rn
Chov Ling Hee Co
Sohrnretnily,
Y.

V

(ubo)

(Syracuse

split)

half

1st

Burse's Terriers
Stanley A Mlrnrs

SpartaiiNliurir, S. C.
HARRIS (ubo)
(Greenville split)
1st

Young A

Moines

iu

e

Harvey

A

play Syra2d ha II only)

Srrnntoii. I'n.
POLLS (ubo)
split)

half

Turner A Grace
Wilbur Held
Maxwell gulntet
Morgan A Parker
Stampede Riders
(

;

'

:

half
April

Skipper A Kastrup
Walters A Walters

Harry

Ellis

i

1

1

;

:

i

'

Spoknnf

E

(One to fill)
Stockton, Cal.

HIP (aAh)
Chester Johnson
Fox ft Evans
Xylo Phlends

plnvlng

bill

Walla-Wal-

2-S)

Duo

Alvarez.

Rosalie Ascher
A Rand

WaMi

With

"Vli'ht

Poets"

Lew Ward
Shanghai Trio
Springfield. III.
IKS lie (wva)
CSunday opening)

MA

Lordeii"*

Merrick A Hart
"Fascinating Flirts"
Pat Mairctt
Roth A Roberts
Lasorl.i A (Jilmore
2d half

Lnypo A Menjamln
Au«l

Mailey

A

iii

Pisa no

tin.: iiam
A
Wn.iM A Stewart
Haper A Goodwin
Musical Nos«"s
SprlnKllold, Mom.
PALACE Ubo)
Elrey Si-ters
Joe A Vera Wh'te
"Cotmri ssniaii Kitty"
Arthur Whitelaw
I

Comedy

4

larrv dp in Co
Holt A Ro <<lalo

New Model"

•"The

2d half

Gilmnre A Ca

Sisters
"ilie Clock Shop"

(iallariui

Murphy Van
Pall

Kenynn
rev Hall A Drown

M

PALACE

tone- to

r, II

A LaDue

Ri ii7o

I)e

Kai da

C.eo

/.;ili:i-

The GauiNrniths

"Meanly
(On- m

Anna Chandler

>

.1 half

Co

11

'on no

I

Fountain"
fill

l

*|u-lnmielil, O.
Sl'N (sua)

Uvy

A Cooper

(wva)

Huber

(One to fill)
Syrnrune, N. Y.

TEMPLE

(Ubo)
(Schenectady Bpllt)
half

Bender ft Herr
Gasper A Sinclair
Hennings
Dooley A Sales
Mcintosh A Maids
(One to fill)

JAW

Tneoma
PANTAGES

Robert ft Robert
Marcelle
O'Arinone ft Douglas
(2U-24)
MAJESTIC (Inter)
ft

Evelyn

ft

Brcnda Fowler Co
Haley Sisters
"Broadway Revue"

ft

Ky

Mason A Gwyuos

Norman
Gems

PLAZA (ubo)
Haseltines
DeLlsle ft Johnson
"The Clock 8hop"
Gllmore ft Castle
Levitatlon
2d half
Wellington ft Sylvia
Orben ft Dixie
Flske Burke ft Harris
Francis Williams Co

Shaw
McDevUt Kelly

Allan

(ubo)
Inness ft Ryan
"Getting In Soft"

(Three to fill)
2d half
Kastlng Kays
Wd Mel ft Phillips
Odlva

ORPHEUM

(Two

Wright

Dietrich

Parfa

ft Laser
King Co
(wva)

ALHAMBRA
Burford
Mile Cameo A
Davlgor
Chariot ft Josette
Maud A Edith
Leon Rogee
Bert Coleman
La Pia

let half
Girls

Ruby

Worcester, M
POLI'S (ubo)

Gaby Montbrune

Harms Trio

Seven Spades
3 Merrills

Most

ft

ft

8 Hlckey Bros
Dancing Girl of Delhi
Rae Samuels
"Miniature Revue"

(p)

Stelner Trio

Newell

fill)

Casting Campbells
Mullen ft Coogan

Bogar Co
Moore ft Haager

Merchant Prince
Leahy ft Farnsw'th
5 Cubans

(sun)
"Rasxle Dazzle"

to

Yoasgstowa, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

I

VICTORIA

L

Templeton

"Makers of History"
York, Pa.

STRAND

6

ft

OPERA HOUSE

Wlaalpca;

2

ft

"In the Trenchee"

Warren

Corncob Cutups

Billy

H

ft

(Four to fill)
2d half
Black ft White

ft

PANTAGES

(ubo)

Drawee Frisco

Zelaya

Hilton

Ray Snow
Roy ft Arthur
Wheeling, W. Vs.

Wills

PROCTOR'S

Countess Verona
Raymond ft Caverly

Oalvln

Zlegler Sis

Pletro
Clifford

ft

Monkeys
Yaakere. N. Y.

Gillette's

"5 of Clubs"

(One to fill)
2d bolf
Helen Savage Co
Viola Lewis Co

Waco, Tex.

(p)

Mirth"

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

birds

Gabcb Sisters

By a

KHly

(ubo)

Marx Bros Co
Comfort ft King
Bessie Rempel Co
Doc O'Nell

(Sunday opening)
DeBourge Sisters
Valyda ft B Nutts
Alfred H White Co

A Huber

Jack McAuliff
"Congressman Kitty"
Duquosne Comedy 4

fill)

4

A Seymour Brown Co
Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Minn.

(2o-30)

Alex Bros

Juno Salmo
Kennedy 8herlden A D
Grace Haxzard
Earl Curtis Co
Murphy Van ft Kenyon
Elrey Sisters
Barnes ft Robinson
Belleclalre Broa
Elizabeth CuttT

LYRIC (wva)

Stetson

(ubo)

"Village Tinker"
2d half

A Ackerman

V train la,

Dorothy Brenner
"Hit the' Trail"
Great Lester

Mankider Troupe
Waterbury, Coaa.

(p)

Hill

Robert ft Robert
Morris ft Allen
Marcelle
DArmjre ft Douglas
2d half
Paul Petchlug Co
Fred A Mae Waddell
G Funsters
4 Juggling Normans

Sis

The Gercrd's

Jan Rublnl
Victoria, B. C.
Marie LaVarre
Burns A Lynn
Chaunccy Monroe Co
Jackson ft Wahl
"Courtroom Girls"

Superior, Wla.

De Woolf

Millette Sisters

(Scranton split)

Toney

8eya»our Browm Co

ft

1st half
Garolnettl Broa

Colour

(ubo)

"Bonfire or Empires"
Dore's Celebrltlos

POLES

3 Rlano's

Naynou*

Rockies"
Hall
Bonessettl n roups
Waehlaa-toa, D. C.
In

KMiTH'd

Marlettc's Marionettes
Alice Hamilton

PANTAGES

HrMoway

ft

Bisters

(Two to
Wllk<

Merrltt

ft

Oea«.oa

"Camp
Geo F

Id ball

Moran

Arthur Madden
Those Fire Girls

POU'8

.

Frank Crumlt
Rice ft Werner
Cornelll ft Craven
Isabelle D'Armond Co
The LeCross

Corty Sisters

A Early

I

Pruitt

Bill

HIPP (ah-wva)
(2.1)
bill

(Same

SALE and EXCHANGE

playing

Palace-Hipp,

Seat-

27)

tle.

A Charles
Kllsbey A Geneva
D Bennett A Young
Cliff Dean Playcra
Zuhn A Dries
Swain's Cockatoos
Terre Haute, IndU

Violet

HIPP (wva)
(EvansvlMe

split)

half
Utle Elk

l.-it

Chief

I

Co

Morgan A Gray
Fitch

Cooper

(Two

to

fill)

Toledo

KEITHS

(ubo)
Kerslakr's Pigs
Stone A Hayes
Lydia Marry Co
Bert Levy
Clark A Verdi
Lee Kohl man Co
Cene Creen Co
Fautlno Troupe

Toronto

SHEAS

(ubo)
Plerirla Sextet
Sylvia Clark
Fisher llawlev Co
Mioses Chaltoti'e
Moore A Gerald
Leavltt A Lockwood

Wilson Rubrey
"Beauty"

YONGE

.1

(loew)

Burns A Foran
Kgy Brooks

pi

Renal ft Mack
Lee A Cranston

Melody Land
Mov Trio
Harvey DeVora 3

Hell

Trenton,

J.

IV.

TAYLOR

(ubo)
2d half (20-22)
Ivy A Ivy
Statzer A Scott
'

Newmans
Durkin Girls
Frank King
"Miss Matches Miss"
Tr«y. \. Y.

PROCTOR'S
(Albany

(loew)

Hlnkel A Mae
EeklmlT A Cordon
F« itmso'i A Sundcrl'd
Kn iner A ' 'rosss

II

Vespo Duo

\-

WAV

(

Tyit

tie

(Two to fill)
Vaneewver, B. O.

K

La France

ft

Bernard

Scofleld

Katherlne Murray
"Fashions a la Carte"

Barton ft Hill
"Well Well Well"

Buster A Eddy.
Franks ft Waters
Thornton A Thornton

No

28).

Kenny

2d hair
ft

playing
YaJklma,

bill

Empire,

Ellsworth

to All)

(p)
Primrose Minstrels

2d half

"Cycle of

(Same

PANTAGES

Randem Trio

('_»".)

(Same

O

ft

(Two

(ah-wva)

(»>

Kanazawa Japs

Develln A Miller
Pearls A Burns

ft

LIBERTY

(Ubo)

Jos Howard's Rente

Whittle

McKay's Revue

(p)

"Bride Shop"
F A O Walters
Senator Murphy
Jack Kennedy Co
Rodrlquez
HIPP (ah-wva)

m

(Sutuhiy opening)

Avon Cnrn<>dy

Co

Princess Deer

Dii'iUesne

(Sophie
Everett

W

Walla-Walla, Was*.

T.

If.

Helen Vincent
Joe B Bernard Co

ORPHEUM

Ward A Shubert

I

WIMord Clarko Co
Chum: llwa 4
4

2d half

Winchester

"Smart Shop"

H

Snvnnnnh. Ca.

PROCTOR'S

fill)

(wva)
Bchoen A Walton
"(»
Readies A Pair"
JH'mari'.-t A Collette
Page Hark A Mack
(One to fill)

Co

Mneirle LeClalre
Mlllards
Kartelll

r A St Claire
Bert Swor

Imir

(Two

(loew)

Alberta

1st

eGo Clancy Co

Sister^

:t

1st

4

2d half
Military 4

27-211

Lou Mums

(abc)

Leigh A Coulter

la.

fc

-

D.

Hoo Trio

Pally

Liberty.

A lire Teddy
Hamilton
Cook

(24

S.

PANTAGES

Melnotte I.aNolo Tr

I'd

2d half
Lennert A Strum
Leigh A Coulter
Elinor Sherman
Wright A Davis

Carl * Le Clair

7

Plerlot

Stamford, Cobb.

STAMFORD

Stetson

to (Ml)

Monahnn A Monahan

*»entt!e

A Cornier

(One

ORPHEIM

(Sunday opening)
"For Pity's Sake"
J A n Morgan
Edwin Ceorce

>:'\'C)

Ro-<'de"s Royal

Anna Eva Fay

S.

2 Carltons
Aerlnl Hartletts

Earl A Sunshine
St Ith

Geo Clancy Co
Kilkenny 4

Military

2d half

Barney

(abc)

BarnoM's Dogs

Kerr

ft

Van A Yorke
Grace Linden
Best. Morton A Kerr
Wagner A Went!

1st

Douglas

PRINCESS

ORPHEl'M

Cnrnetio Duo

Ross Bros
Bent Morton
Harry Dnvl*

H

Klrksmlth 81sters

Rlva Larson Tr

K Demaco

ft

Anna Eva Fay
Sioux Pall*.

Walton * Brandt
Americans

(WMkr-H-Marre

half

J

Valyada A B Nutts
Alfred II White Co
Kelly A Galvln
Leach LaQulnlan 3

f»

Zl- Za>-4iev

4

Bros

Wilson

2d half

Urlea,

COLONIAL

8 Black Dcti
2d half
Walmsley ft Lelghton
"Inbad the Sailor"
Belle Trio

"Girl nt Cigar Stund"

(p)

Parson* A Irwin
"Fireside Reverie"
Lloyd A Fuller

Ceo Namihra

P'Amore A

W

rot he Co
Hedges A Hedges
Maria Orchestra
Hunting A Frances
Asahl Troupe

W

INI

(inter)

Jack A Forla

Amanda Gray Co

PANTAGES

A Fallon
Lawrence A Edwards
Harry Hollman Co
"Miss America"
Fl«ke

Wrong"
San Antonla. Tex.

Ed Lee

Marshall A Covert
Kelly Wilder Co
Jere Snnford
3 Regals
Sioux City. la.
ORPIIEUM (wva)

Rekoma
4

Wayne

MAJESTIC

A Wlrks

Follette

"All

half

Willie Mlsflelin Co
"Prosperity"
Nntnllc A Ferrari
St.

(2.1)

The You tigers
Hoey A Lee
De Luxe Musical
Goldberg &

Esther

ft

playing
bill
Hipp. Portland. 27)
Skating Venuses

(p)
Orient"

of

ft

Mortimer Co
Jlmmle Lucas Co

Lillian

(Snme

PANTAGES
"Dream

Lewis

PAL-HIPP (ah-wva)

Tower A Darrell
Lloyd A Rrltt
Cooper A Rlcardo
Kounn Sister*

Doss

(Three to

flll)

Jean Adair Co
Arthur Deagon
Skating Bear

A McKay

Peerless Potters

EMPRESS

to

Lake
ORPHEL'M

Scott

K MawkHley

!\t

Salt

half

& Wilson
Wiiion Sisters
Otto Hornier Co

Lake

Cigar Stand"
Klllarney Trio
"Girl

Claudia Coleman

Follies

(p)

Wilson's Lions
Bert Tuohey Co

17.)

1st

(ubo)

split)

half

Helene Trio
a <d m Hon* A Johnson
('has

Seamon

John Cordon Co
Dofj!. y A Nelson
Doree's
I

nlon

Simrers

LIMERTY
2.1

N. J.
(ubo)

Hill,

half

(20-22)

Greno A Piatt
Drown A Demont
('has Dirkson

Co

Clarence Vanee
"Novelty

Girls"

$1 for 25
$1

FOR

words.

IS

WORDS,

EXCLUSIVE SONG NUMBERS

A-1

and

3 cants for each
5

CENTS EACH

dis-

tinctive vaudeville acts written to fit your
Cash or royalty. Al Johnston,
personality.
270 West 11th Strret, New York.

AN A-1 BARGAIN. DROP, USED BY WELL
ARTIST.
FOR SATE CHEAP.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SATIN. SILK
AND VET OCR PURCHASED FROM DEFUNCT FIRM SOLD AT SACRIFICE. K00
A CT'RTAIN ANY COLOR USED CURTAINS
ALWAYS ON HAND. FREDERICK'S STUDIO,
BRYANT 3788.
643 WEST 42ND STREET.

KNOWN

"AA" ORR1N BREIBY,

author "5,000 a Year,"
Allan Dinchart. etc., has some great ideas on
hand for comedy quartettes, nut acts, burlrsque*. monologues.
What do you nred?
Material and acts to order.
Palisade, N. J.
_

Tel. 282R ClifTside.

__

_

"ACTS SUITABLE FOR CABARET. FRED
FFNN AGENCY. BILLY CLOONAN. MCR.,
301 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK.
ATI FN SPENCER TENNEY-VAUDEVTLLE
WRITER l^Ot B'WAY, NEW YORK, ORIGINAL
SURE-FIRE.
EXCLUSIVE
ACTS,
SKETCHES. MONOLOGUES A SPECIALTY^
ARENA MUSICAL BUREAU. Strand Theatre Bldfr., Room 213.
Bryant 2550. Have your
Bnncr* and arts written, arranged and orchestrated artistically and perfect in workmanship.

ARTISTS— My melodies and lyrics are great
encore winners; also monologs and sketches.
Com'* and hear my prize numbers. Virginia
B. Nichols, Strand Theatre Bldg., Room 321.
Phone_ Bryant

4649.

~AT LIBERTY- YOUNG LADY PIANTST;
CAN PLAY RAG OR CLASSICAL MUSIC.
ALSO PI AY WITH ORCHESTRA. MISS R.
VARIETY.
BOOKING FIRST CLASS ACTS

M..

_

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY AND STENwith theatrical experience, desires

Y^ung man,

pruifion

25 years old.
Address
Longacre Bldg., New York. Telephone 8258 Bryant. M. Golden.
__
DESK ROOM TO" LET- PUTNAM BT7DG~

Room

424.

-

1493

BROADWAY.

ADDRESS DESK ROOM,

VARIETY, NEW YORK CITY.
FIRST CLASS FEMALE IMPERSONATOR

c/o

wishes
engagement in Burlesque, Musical
Comedy, Vaudeville or Fashion Show. Beautimake-up; immaculate appearance.
ful
Have
wardrobe of gorgeous costly new gowns, none
better.

Reliable

Bernard, 614

W.

people only.
Pelletier, c/o
135lh Sl, New_ York ^ity.

FOR RENT-OFFICE AND DESK ROOM
FOR RENT.
ROOM 5M PUTNAM BLDG.,

NEW YORK

FOR SALE— New evening closk; beautiful
creation; chiffon velvet; sacrifice price $50.
Dale, Palace Hotel. Phone any morning before
12.

Bryant^Sl^

FOR SALE—Wardrobe, including theatrical
trunk; also character, evening and ankle
Evenings after 7 and
length dresses, clean.
Osborne, 408 West 42nd St., New
Sundays.
York. Ground_ floor.

~LAMONTS~LARCE REHEARSAL HALL,
Broadway

Theatre

Bldg.

Open

evenings.

(Piano.)
Two hours $1.00. Special rates for
long periods. Bert Lamont, The Act Doctor,
6483 Bryant, 506_Putnara Bldg., New York.

MONOLOGUE JUST WRITTEN. Sell outright or on royalty, with new points furnished
weekly.
Author ''5,000 a Year/' Allan Dinehart. etc. Orrin Breiby, Palisade, N. J. Tel.
282-

R

Cliffside.

SAN

FRANCISCO-Well located fireproof
Fillmore street center, about 1,500
seats, for lease or for sale on very reasonable

theatre in

terms.
Apply to Belasco A Mayer, Alcasar
Theatre, San Francisco, Calif.

SKETCHES;~ACTS"AND~TAB. ComedieTof
the better class written to order. Terms to
suit your convenience.
Billy De Rose, 102 N.
Mich., Sout h Bend, India na.
TABLOID on original lines. Company rehearsed and ready. Booking positively assured.
Require backer or partner, for chorus, costume and scenery. Maynolin, Variety, New

York.
___

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, OLD MODEL,
VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN
BY APPOINTMENT. GORDON, VARIETY,

NEW YORK^

VtCTROLA AND RECORDS. LARGE OAK
WILL SELL AT ONCE. PARTY
LEAVING TOWN. CANNOT CARRY SAME.

CABINET.
for cabarets

throughout the United State*. Canada and
South
America.
BILLY CURTIS, Gaiety
Theatre Bldg., Room 601. New York.

OGRAPHER

word ower

WORD OVER

MAKE

OFFER.

JEAN,

YORK.

NEW

VARIETY,

'

WANTED—Chorus

teams, prima donnas or soubrettes, strsight men, comedians;
must play small parts and do specialties; year's

engagement.
Building,

New

girls,

MATT KUSELL,

907

Longacre

York.

WANTED—Musical

comedy people

for tab.
chow. Six chorus girls, specialty teams, principals in all lines.
Guarantee, sesson's work.
Call or write.
Morton, Room 422, Putnam
Bldg., New York.

_

WILlTSELL OR

L£ASE~"hi"gh"cIaVs^pl7ySt
Jewish character; intense drama;
good comedy and situations. Also farce for
male star. Timely, Variety, jJe w York
YOUR WANTS SUPPLIED-Rehesrsal~sTu"dio
T/t hours, $1.
Tslent supplied. Expert on revising end staging faulty acts. Opening secured.
Professionsl cosch.
Lonis Halle tt.
Room 422, Putnam Bldg. Phone 1743 Bryant.
for

star;

.

>

VARIETY
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Armln Walter
Armstrong D (C)
Armstrong Elizabeth
Armstrong Goo

MUTUAL'S JAN. RELEASES.
Studios producing features for the
Mutual, have completed releases for
the first two months of the new year
and \ schedule for January, 1918, has

been announced.
Completed productions include pictures from east and west coast studios
•starring William Russell, Mary Miles
Edna
Fischer,
Margarita
Minter,
Goodrich, Olive Tell, Ann Murdock,
Anita King.

Arnold l.ou J
Arnold Geo L (C)
Arnold Lou In tSF)
Arrule Vlctorln (C>
Australian MtllerMC)
Aycra Mr & Mrs (C)

CHARLES EJACOB SON roc
Clothes

Sltotmj

n

Tha Conceded Criterion of Cbuliiy

Bach Louis

Dachmun Miss O (C)
Ethel

Bnlrd
t

REISSUING "LES MISERABLES."

it

Pathe is reissuing its highly successproduction of Les Miserables" of
leveral years ago and has received a
large number of requests from exhibitors for its rental.

•

V

ful

Baker Anna
Dnnta Geo
Darelav John
Bard Ben (C)
Barker ft Palmer(C)
Burlow Hnttle
Bnrnnrd Murray
Betty

Darnell
:

FUNKHOUSER SUSTAINED.

Barney Violet

fAflK

Bennett Evelyn
Benson Harry
Bergen Alfred

rrA

(C)

Edw

lleryer

(C)
Douglass Dudley
Drange Emily (P)
Duffy ft Montague
Durty ft Daisy (C)
Ddnediu Jimmy

Dunne Alice
Dura ft Judge
Duval Aglae
Duval Mrs J

B
Edwards ft Osborne
Edwards O
Egan Geo
Egbert Edna
"Broomstick"
Ellmore Geo
Elmlna Mil*
El Key Flo
Elroy Huth
Englls Jack
Ldmo.id MUs B
Ethella Viva
Evans ft Betty

Elliott

Beban Mae
Beeman Earle (C)
./

c£

H

Dollver Clssle

Donaldson Robt T(C)
Donco'irt Jos H (P)
Donegan Ed (C)
Donovan Fannio
Douglas Chan L
Douglas Miss Blllle

Eltusov 8

Barnstend Peggy
Barry Mrs Frank
Ilnrth Lee (Reg)
Baxlcy ft Porter

•-H-H

Federal Judge Carpenter has upheld
Funkhouser of Chicago in the film
censors refusal to grant a permit for
'The Rose of Blood," with Theda
Bara. The petition of Fox asking for
restraint pf the censor was dismissed.

Dobson Frank

Bergamaseo John (C)

^

Billings .Jurats J

ANOTHER OF

Bird Peg
Blxley Earl M
Blz/nrrl A (P)
Polcer Paul
Borremer Louis

RAPF'S.

Harry Rapf's next

film release will
take place in January. It will be Rob-

Warwick and Elaine Hammerstein
"The Accidental Honeymoon," directed by Leonce Perret.
"The Struggle Everlasting" was
shown by Rapf to an invited audience
at the 44th Street theatre last Sunday
ert

in

Outfitting

STAR

When
sion of

IN PERSON.
the revived and revised ver"Cleopatra" is released Helen

Beau Brummels

The second Bessie Barriscale-Paralta release, following "Madam Who?"
will be "Within the Cup," by Monte M.

Open Evening

tract to be starred in special features.

SOMETHING

NEW

The Broadway, theatre

will

shortly

change its policy of presenting two
Universal features.
Representatives of Universal have
been around town seeking a feature
for the

Broadway

for a run.

picture directors in the industry, has
returned to the Pathe fold, after an
absence of three years. Recently he

has been with Essanay.

IN

building.

take pleasure in offering
a novelty in our

materialize,

LOWEST PRICES

Where

IN

enter-

be well

\v;Jl

<

follows
Innr.'.

>

iimiiic,

letter

is

in

Oilier.

!•'

.

iidv» ft ised once i;iih
< imlieales re^is:>
Ile^ following
in.il.
ti ri d
.

YORK.

AMRON

MARLBOROUGH HOTEL AND RESTAURANT UNDER SAME MANAGEMENT

Sinclair

ft

Cnsv.ndon Robert
Carter Joe
Castle James F
Cnstle Louise
Cnvnnnunh Dlek
Chndwlck Ida M

Chatham

i

.

A

Adams Hn»s <(')
Adam- & Thnni.'M
Miss

Agar Maudie

1

1

1

Alh.Tf

Ad.ilr Hello
Arhirus k Man pel

Arliiiont

(P)

J

Checker M
Chonfp Maftle
Cbrl«tle Kenneth
Clarke
Clarke
Clarke
Clnvtnn

Doris (C)
Miss Bu«ter
Mrs Wilfred

Wtn "Slim"

Clnvton(C)
nifTonl « Wells (C)
Time Gerald L (C)
Cody Vera
ft

1

Edw

Cole

Stafford

Dancing

Collins

Conway

Day

ft

"onk

Handman

ft

(SF>

M

:.?r«

Nnt

All.'il I'-irfon
All.in's Chey Minstrels

Cmiehlnn Larry
Tox Lun/o (C)

Cr-eM.-

Billy

Ciilhane

Mnrfln

Ciiriimint'H

Ml««s

Billy

Cummlnps Ralph E
Cusnek Joseph

id

'Cl
(C)

Andrews F
Air on
Arliue

.lot:

Anna

W

Dahlbrrg

May

I);ilNy ft
Dale .fosh

Barks

C« rtrndo

Davfon Lewis
Deely Men (C)
DeFoir^ln I.rnil«e
De Grant Oliver

Dekos

Geno

M'ir TV-cn

Di-

",,

,,

(C)

I

(

Master

Gaugier

Ju'.a

Gurbell

Albert

'meyer

Gladys

(C)

(C)

Caruuer MUd G
Gardner Louise
Gardner B Milton

MUs
MUs F

Geueblebe

Uermaiue

Giboonb SUtvrs
GibBon lluward H
Globou 6i Brown (C)
Gibnou Earie ti (C)
Gibbon Hardy (SF)
Gilbert Glaudy (ft
Gliuerts

LeCrago

ft

to
Gniedpie Pauline
Gii wore Barney
Guiuure Kraucli J

Guauu Eurl
Gieuu Duiby
Glcnny
4k
Bradford
(C)
Glucnatone

W

Golel

II

J

Gracntll

Olivia

Graves Guy
Grave* Lillian
Gray ft Kluuiker
Gregorys The (C)

Gienuer Edith

(C)

Grey Clarice (C)
Grover Mildred (C)
Cuiiiun

A;
Juaies
AdoDo (C)
(iuuu buaulah (C)

Gulil

II

Hadon

ft

Norman (C)

Haiwi Martha

11

llullld.iy
list

I

&

1-lelds

Hobt

Uaiiilllon Hopo
Haiuiiier lleuiah
Han Ion Kd (C)

ILiK.ourt Cliff (C)
i.iii
Kt iii,<i1k UfH)

(C)

Hurray Hoy
I

Loretta

(C|

Dlx

O
Gabriel

Hai

Coy

via"1;irle
V<>" Nrllle

N Veil

Fruuerlcka Musical
Fuitber Vera

J

Troupe

Al

Ii<Trle|<.y
I><

Frauds Adele
Francis Jim ft Anna
Fraucu Lea
Frauds Mae

Hale Frank
Halleii &. Hunter

(C)
T><>

!"•

(C)

(C)

Da If on KoNert
Darling Mh, T, (SF)
D'Arrnnnd I^.ttiel
Danism Delphlm (C)
Davis Doc Will
Davis Warren (C)

•

Ford Fred
Forresur Charlie
Fox ft lugrahum
Fowler lot (C)

Goodirey ft Henderson (C)
Gordon Erule
Gordon Meyer (P)
Guiuiau Juliu P
Grant Culey

Copeljind Los
Con-Ill Trio (C)

Davy

Finn Florence
FiBbcr John C (C)
Fibber Jessie
Flynn Joe
Fogurty Frank
Foley Jack
Foley ft ONell (C)
Foulalue Mrs F E
Forbes Nina (C)

I'nn

71 fiord

F

ft

Mrs Ed

Fierce

Gay leu ft Raymond
Gay lor Floume M
Gay Saliua
Geuaro Marie (SF)

D

follows umr, Niter is
ill Variety's S;iii liMiicisco old''
Advertising <t rireul.ir Nil' is will
not he listed.
\* following inline
imlie;iles postal.

NEW

J.

C.

Where S

yourself at home.
We cater particularly to the profession.

UNDER THE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF

the

Bending for mail to VAKILTY,
addrchH Mail Clerk

Variety's

Table d'Hote Dinner at 95 cents
la carte bill of fare carries the

after

LETTERS
When

DANCING

Carter Harry M (C)
Casper ft Carter

Casper

Feru ft Fern
Fern RichlieW
(C)

Futuristic

Madame

Carroll

Fay Eva
Fay Gus
Fay MUs Blllla (C)
Fayo & Jay (C)

Irene

$400,000.

Luncheons

For which you can procure

and

but

war charitable work

over

(C)

Cnmnlnarrl Co
Carew Evelyn (SF)

Claire

four floors of

was extended three

It

tainment committee placed the affairs
in the hands of showmen connected
with the committee, life was injected.
There was a band on every floor and
a constant stream of special attractions from day to day.
The auditing
company has not issued a general
statement of the finances, but it is
believed the profits to be turned over
for

Special Rate" Breakfasts and

Come and make

WXJ0 daily.
The bazaar occupied

not

entrees from 30 cents upward.

Our a

$600,000.
The "Hero Land" Bazaar, which
concluded at the Grand Central Palace Saturday, is said to have played
lr. a gross
of over $600,WO in the 19
days that it was open. The expense is
reported
in
the
neigl horhood
of
$200,000. Approximately 250,000 persons
attended the affair, an meragc of

days over the originally allotted tunc.
first
days were nu'ier slow
through the society folk expecting too
much outside cooperation which did

AN OLD SPOT!

E

C

The

Directly under the N. V. A. Club

CABARET

Burton Chns
Burton Walter

12 O'clock

the

At Broadway and 48th Street

a

'Til

BAZAAR'S GROSS OVER

AMRON'
We

CORNER

Cnlllnnn

USING OUTSIDERS.

*

Pathe Engages Gail Kane.
Kane is reported to have signed
Pathe under a long-term con-

Chrysler
ft
MIrs Frankle
(C)
Burt M!*« (C)

Burns

1571 Broudwai, at47"'5(-N.YC

Wright Goes Back with Pathe.
Fred E. Wright, one of the oldest

Gail

with

Brown Josephine
Brown NVMIe
Brownie Morris (C)
Brunnln Sisters

BnrTmnn

ST1RAND

studios.

W

I

COURTEOUS ATTENTION AND FAULTLESS 8ERVICE

Second BarrUcale-Paralta.

Katterjohn, the final scenes having
just been completed.
The third Paralta play to be dis
tributed to exhibitors through the
Hodkinson service will be "His Robe
of Honor," in which Henry Walthall
will be seen as the star.
Carl Anderson, president of Paralta, is in California supervising the
construction of the extensive additions
which are being added to the present

Brodle Sylvia

Brophy Alio? (C5)
Brown A
Brown Billy C (SF)
Brown Fred

both off-stage and on.

Gardner, its star, will personally appear in many of the cities where it
will be shown.
Miss Gardner will head her own picture producing company this spring.

(C)

Brennen Mrs Frank
Brenner Pave
Breton Fred * C
Drlnknmn A Steele
Broek Virginia (C)

give them that distinctive, commanding style that has
made the theatrical men the fashion-plate of the nation,

Margaret

leu I us

I

(C)

Hiram

Brazil

Men high up in the theatrical profession wear oar
Skolny Clothe*, oar Haberdashery and our Trappings
because wo are fitted by experience and training to

\r

Fa

Farrell Josephine

Bowen Chns M
Boyd Dixie (C)
Boylan Miss A (C)
Boyle John

of the American Stage

night. It will probably be state-righted.

Fabcr Earl

(C)

la

i

n mi

\'

((j)

Claire

|„

Hart Jack
Harvey Kdlfh
Harv.-y .lain;

(C)

Hasson Leslie

A

(C)

VARIETY
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AN ORIGINAL BALLAD
BRAINS ORIGINATE — MONKEYS IMITATE
CHORUS
In Palestine, in Palestine,
It seems like the olden time
Beside the River Jordan fair,

I

see them

there,

"Palestine
BROCKMAN MUSIC

KENDIS,
145 West 45th

Latham May
La Verne Evelyn

ACTS DESIRING
BREAK-IN

Lee Harrlette (P)
Lee Mamie
Lelghton Chas (SF)
Lclandi The

APPLY

Lemcan Ann

16th St. Theatre
(Formerly

Hnyco Paul
Hayward Stafford Co
Hcarn Julia (C)
Heaton Frances
Hold Mr & Mrs W(P)
HvndiTBcn C (C)
Henderson Mrs F C
limning Leo

Hcrmnn

Ciirl
Bi n

Hess

L'nlvenul)

WM. RICH.
Kelly
Ke'ly
Kelly
Kelly
Kelso

W

Le Vaux Mr

Hobnn Chits B
Hoffman Palsy
Frances
Hokea Hen
Holbrook Florence
Holdrn .Inck
Hooks Tom C (C)
Hopkins Edith (C)
Hoshl Pick (C)
Howard lames

(C)

King Toy Foy (C)
Kings Four
Klnkeed Ell*

Koerner Otto

La Cote A Clifton
La Croix Mr & Mrs

Jameson Ed E (C)
G E

Jarrett

Jennings MIsh Dllly
Johns Brooke \V
Johnson Arthur (C)

M F

Jordon Leslie (C)
Joy Miss Billie (P)

K

Kelly

La tell May

Lnsrnsto

(C)

Effle

Warren

McHendry Harry
McLeans Australians

Ability

THE BRADS

Marlnrtll

A««ncy.

I4CS

Arthur

(C)

"THE LITTLE BLONDE LADY"

FRED

Petty

McGnrry Pan
Mcdrath & Yeoman

LOIS RICHARDS
with

D D

NITfl

Broadway. N. V. C.

Palmer Frank (C)
Palmer Mamie (C)
Paquio Jose
Pater>on Burdella
Pates Peggy
Louise (P)
Phelps Frank (C)
Phillips Art

Paullett

May belle
A

(Cl
Meroff Luha
Marrlll Bessie
Messer Helen (C)
Mia co Stove
Mlldi-r Charlie
Miller Fd lie & Lew
Miller Ruby (C)
Milllkln Robt (C)

Polo Uabrlcl

Pomphret John J
Potter
Powell

Wm

G

Will

Powers Babe
Puwer< Jas T
Prescott Jack (SF)
Prince Al
Princeton Jack
Princeton (."») (C)
Prior Krne-t

Roy

PurviaiiLC

(C)

Ronair & Ward
Hondas Miss
Rosenthal M (SF)
Ross Karl (C)
Ross Harry A
Ross Katherlne (C)
Rothschild Julie
(Keg» (C)
Rumiucll Al
Ryan A le

Qulnlan Dan
v

R

Ryan

J

Raymond

Tendehca Chief
Terry Kate O

1

Thornton Peter
Tighe Harry
Tiller Miss Tommy
Tildson Den
Tlsdale
O (C)
Tones
(C)
Tonge I u cy (P>
Top Cornelius (Govt)
(C)
Tovall Albert

W

Wm

Sadler
Santos & Hayes (C)
Bather Al (C)

Mr

Savage

Howard (C)
Scoft

(C)

Seabury ft Price
Schepp Chas
Schick ler L L

Schwaru Martha
Scott Miss J
Scott Mike
Seeley Mr ft

Mrs B

Shale Fred
Sidney Vida C
Sinclair Petty
Small
L ••Billy"

W

Smith Phil
Snyder 11
Solomon Fred
Southern Dorothy (C)
Spellman Jeau-tte(C)
Sponsolier Ruth

W

Sprotte

Vic Trola

(5)

Madame H

Stagpoole ft Spier (Gd
Stanley llelene
Stanton Marie
Startup Harry (C)
St Claire Tvler (C)
Steel Leopold (SF)

Steinmnn

Renault Francis
Handrgjier Aldo
Randolph Fred
RariMlale Vera

Stephens Emma
Steven- Marie (C)
Stevens Win
Stewart Ceo
(C)
Stewart (Slim) II (C)

Herman

W

West 43rd

206

Street.

T

Williams ft Culver
William- Ethel
Wilson Miss Frankle
Wilson Lew (C)
Wirth Frank
Wltnev May

Wolfhelm Eugene (C)
Woods Helen

Woodward
(

C

ft

Yeadaker Earl
Yeoman Geo
Yorke ft King (C)
Young Margaret
Young ft Waldron (C)
Youngs Muslcat

Z

Morrls-

Zarncs Casper

\

Wright Dollle
Wright Ro-well

Wyer

New York

Forrest

O

Zincll

Billy

Ziras The (C)
Zollniaa Virginia

(C)

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Duo

F

w

Joh j P
Wakefl-id Wanda
Wakefield Wanda (C)
Walker K
Wallace Mildred
Wallace Milton
Wallace Miss
(Tel)
(C)
Walters ft Walter,
Ward Al (C)
Ward Larrv
Warden Harry (C)

Warner
Warren
Wasson
Watson
Watson

Fan*

A:

I'einpleton

Grace

Anna
Evelyn

Wayne Marshall ft C
Webb Edward (C)
Weisser

ft

(Dec. 24 and Dec.

(C)

Mr

Voit Laurence

Wade

Wallace (Telcg)

Bath

Month

TIMES SQUARE HOTEL

U
Universal

Mrs

ft

$6.00

Suites 2-3 Bedrooms and
Attractive Botes Week or

Tucker Cvrll
Tyler St ria'r

V
Sablna Vera

up—Single

$10.50

.'I

Van ft B :•)!.•
Van Ot»T Eva
Vaughn Dorothy (C)

S

MCMXVII

Double Room, Private Bath

Hev

li

Rne Daniel n

Ranson Ethel (SF)

Tabors Throwing
Tabor Harry L
Tavares Virginia (C)
Taylor ft Howard

Thomas Mr ft Mrs F
Thomas Helen
Thompson Al D
Thompson J Forrest
Thompson S.tanley

Curllsle

Ai

1

Olah Rlanche
Osurfeldt W II
Ottiano Kalphela
Overing Ruth (C)
Owen Jack

Pierce Edna

Mayor^a Loul c e
McConnell

(SF)

Caroline

Noble Herman
Ndrd Lew tC)
Norton Darney
Norton Lew (C)

Phillips

Mathews Mlsis P (C)
MaxImMllon Mr & Mrs
R (P)
Mayer Harry

Mayo

Homer

Plough Albert

(Reg)

A CONSERVATORY"

combined

An Tie
Rnh (P)

Q

to Palestine.
Copyright

Stewart Mlsa Dlllle
Stilwell Marguerite
Stone ft McEvoy
Stone Margaret
Sunderland May (C)
Surray Miss M
Swain Frank H (C)
S>wor Btrt

Tcai

D

Rockwell Maude

Norwood Edw (C)

Martin Fellm

Presenting

Personality

Newton .Mm

Nelson

Riiner Carl
Rlgnold Nola
Riley Jos
Rivers Polly
Robinson John

Come back

City

Ritv Uros (C)
Rice * Francis
Richardson Frank
Richards Harry
Rlesner Chuck

Rob son May

N
Miss

Nathalie

Lorrettn Pee
Lother Joe

Maselm A (C)
Mason Marlon
Matthews Mrs

THE FAYNES
"IN

(C)

onls

Ni-ale Arthur
Nell Knthryn

Martell
Martini

Mr

nrson

1

Wm
W

Lambert Ernest A
Lambert Nathalie
La Monde Dessle
La Monier Mabel
Lansing Dob
La Porte Dabe
I

Lohrmr Hebm

.1

Lonefeather Joe (C)
Lorenr Rert

Mapelln Princess
Marquis
Marouls
(C)
Marshall Lew (C)
Martep Johnny

Lamb & Morton

Larson Louise
La Hue Evelyn

Loflun Mr A Mrs tr)
Loftus Ttnymond (SF)

Man«fl"ld Rob

(P)

Kenrns Allen
Keko Harry (C)
Kelgnrd W P
Kelley Mrs F J (C)

Llovd Knrle
Lock hart Homa M(C)

Mn'colm Syd
Mallory Burton
Malvern's Comlqutfl
Maneenn Hazrl
Mangean Miss Toots
(C)
Mann Hilly (C)

Wm

KrelinT
S
Kress Rose (C)
Kryllng Wanda

Maud O

.1

Llvlmston Robt J Mrs

London

Murdock Miss apple
Murdock Miss Juu(C)
Mur^f Kva (C)
J
Murphy
Murray Miss D

I hear the voices singing
Jerusalem, Jerusalem

Inc.

J

Moussftte Mae
Mudge Mar^arette

Johns The

Al

Mack Cbas E
MncMnhon Henry

t.va
nen J (C)

Kramp

Itt

M

(C)

Kornhl'iin

M Mrs

Little

In Palestine, in Palestine,

The world once again is mine;
The temple bells are ringing,

Rath Pros (C)
Mills June (P)
Raymond Harold
Moey Bosie
Raymond Jack (C)
Molonan
Raymore Edylhe
Montague Marcellne
Ray Tommy
Montgomery Elva
Ren vis Kcnee
Aurus (C)
Moon
Reavis Ruth
Moore Irene (SF)
Regal
* Render (C)
Moore Louis
Regal Earnest (C)
Moore Lucille (C)
Reichardt S inter*
Moore M are la
Renard
Viva
Moran Thos
Moore Tow & Staccy Renee Rlsa
Renz Phvllls
<C)
Rhode Mrs R
Morton Lewis
Morion Jane (C)
Morton Sam (4) (C)

(C)
(C)

Lntz Howard Ft
Lyd"ton & Emerson
Lyons Joe

Klrnlfyl Pnlvlii V
Knight Otis L (C)
Krr-'ht $ 'Jan <-»v

W

Hoyt Ruth
Hughes James

AM

Linn
I

(C)

Jack
Jack

Lld.dll
L'dclll

W

T

Wm

Leyle

Joe (C)
& Morello

Walter
Harry
Kennedy & Hurt
Kennedy Frances
Kennedys Danclng(C)
Kennedy Thn«
Kennedy Tom
Kennedy Mrs Thou
Kent Annie
Kent Annie
C)
Keyes Ralph <Cl
King Hume & Thomas

HolTniaii

Jollre

Lester Dllly

South SS97

.1

Hlatt & Gecr (C)
II
Hlckev
Hlgglns Martle (C)

Irving

Lenard Leon
Lenney Ethel
Leonard Albert (C)
Le Kov Hilda

and Fifth Art.. Brooklyn

16th St.

Call or 'phon* tvanlnts.

....

Street,

PUB. CO.,
New York

Sweet Ruth and Joseph kneel in prayer.

Reiser

Weldon Mabel (C)
Wells K- Fisher
Wells Gilbert (C)
Wesley Joe
Weston Frank
We«tone M (C)
West Lew
White Steppers
Whitin- ft Hurt
Wilbur ft Harrington
(C)

Wilhur Runny (C)
Wilbur Miss C R (O)

.".1)

"Americans" 24 Lyceum Duluib. 31 Century
Kansas City Mo.
"Army A: Navy Girls" 24 Olympla New York 31

Tmcadero

Philadelphia.

"Auto Girls" iN-jt; Warburton Yonkers 27-29
Hudson Schenectady N Y .'U-l Holyoke Holyoke 2-.'i Gilmore Springfield Mass.
"Aviators" ^4 Lyceum Columbus 31-1 Cort
Wheeling
Va 2-"i Grand Akron O.
Be h man Show 24 Casino Boston 31 Grand

W

Hartford.
"Best Show In Town" 24 Empire Newark 31
Casino Philadelphia.
"Bin* Ring Bang" 21 Penn Circuit 31 Grand
Trenton.
"Bon Tons" 24 Palace Baltimore Md 31 Gayety

Washington

C.

I)

"Bostouians" 21 Hurtlg ft Seamon's New York
."1
Empire Rro^hlyn.
"Bowerya" 24 Gayety Pittsburgh 31 Star Cleveland.

"Broadway Belles"

24

Garden Buffalo 31 Star

Toronto.

"Broadway Frolics" 24 Gayety Detroit

31

Gay-

"Burlesque Revue" 21 Star Cleveland 31

Em-

ety Toronto.
pire Toledo.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 24 Empire Toledo
Lyric Davton.
"Cabaret Girls" 24
•"'.1

Majestic Seranton
2 Norwich 3 Oswego 4-5
Niagara Falls N Y.
"Charming Widows" l'4 Howard Roston
Orpheum New Bedford 3-."* Worcester

Binghamton

U

First

"Follies of

L

•

II

Wayne

Pleasure" 24 Gayety
Majestic Seranton.

Philadelphia

"French
L'T

31

Frolics' 21-2.". Binghamton 20 Oneida
Oswego L'N-LMi Inter Niagara Falls N Y
Garden Buffalo.

MIDNIGHT IN DREAMY SPAIN
VAN

and

M

SCHENCK

Published by

MCCARTHY & FISHER,

Inc.,

Us West

45th Street,

30-

Day" 24 Miner's Bronx New York

O.
"Follies of
::i

on the Market with a Spanish Song, and Oh, Boy, What a Song!

By JOE MCCARTHY and

31-2

Wor-

cester Mass.

"Darlings of Paris" 21 Majestic Ft
.">!
O H T"rre Haute hid.

WE LEAD-WATCH THEM ALL FOLLOW
The

'31-1

Inter

New York

City

25

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
PROOF CONCLUSIVE!
YOU CAN'T DODGE REAL FACTS
THE BALLAD SENSATION OF THE DECADE

AM LOST WITHOUT THE

"I

LOVELIGHTAMYFROM YOUR EYES
BY

ASHMORE CLARK

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM

READ!
READ!
READ!

Mr. James

W.

Casey,

Manager of Echo Music Publishing Co.,
145 West 45th Street, New York.
For three years I have been looking for a song strong enough to replace
Tosti's "Good-Bye." I am happy to say I have found It in your wonderful ballad,
"I Am Lost Without the Lovelight from Your Eyes." My congratulations to you on
a sensational success. It will always be my standard number.

DOROTHY JARDON.

(Signed)

And

99

this wonderful, entrancing, sensational, startling

song

hit is published

by

THE ECHO MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
New

145 West 45th Street
Seattle Office:

"Forty Thieves" 24 Trocadero Philadelphia 31
So Bethlehem 1 Easton 2-5 Majestic WllkesBarre Pa.
_ ia
.,
"Gay Morning Glories" 24 Century Kansas City
Mo 31 Standard St Louis.
"Girls from Follies" 24 Standard St Louis 31

Englewood Chicago.
"Girls from Joyland" 24 Star St Paul 31 Lyceum Duluth.
"Golden Crook" 24 Casino Brooklyn 31 Empire

Newark.

M

„.

"Grown I'p Babies" 24 Empire Cleveland 31
Erie 1 Ashtabula 2 Canton 3-5 Park Youngstown O.
Hastings Harry 24 Orpheum Peterson 31 Majestic Jersey City.

"Hello America" 24 Corinthian Rochester 31-2
Bactable Syracuse 3-5 Lumberg Utlca N Y.
"Hello Girls" 24 -2« Orpheum New Bedford
27-20 Worcester Worcester Mass 31 Olympic
New York.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 24 Empire Brooklyn 3-5
Park BrldKcport Conn.
Howe Sam 24 Jacques Waterbury 31-2 Cohen's
Newburgb 3-5 Cohen's Poughkeepsle N Y.
"Innocent Maids" 24 Cadillac Detroit 31 Gayety Chicago.
Irwin's "Big Show" 24 Peoples Philadelphia 31
Palace Baltimore Md.
"Jolly Girls" 24 Empire Iloboken 31 Star
Brooklyn.
"Lady Buccaneers" 24 Grnnd Trenton 31 Gayety Baltimore Md.
"Liberty Girls'' 24 L O 31 Orpheum Paterson.
Va 20"Lid Lifters" 24-23 Cort Wheeling
21> Grand Akron O 31 Empire Cleveland.
"Maids of America" 24 Olympic Cincinnati 31
Columbia Chicago.
"Majesties" 24 Gayety Kansas City Mo 31 Gay'

W

ety St Louis.

Marlon Dave 24 Gayety Omaha 31 Gayety Kansas City Mo.
"Merry Rounders" 24-20 Berchel Des Moines
la 31 Gayety Omaha.
"Mile a Minute Girls" 24 Star Brooklyn 31
Gayety Brooklyn.
"Military Maids" 24 Victoria Pittsburgh 31

Penn

Circuit.

"MlBchlef Makers" 24 Savoy Hamilton Ont 31
Cadillac Detroit.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 24 Star & Garter Chicago 31 Gayety Detroit.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 24 Star Toronto 31 Savoy
Hamilton Ont.
"Oh Girls" 27-20 Park Bridgeport 31 Colonial

Providence R I.
"Orientals" 24 Englewood Chicago 31 Empire
Chicago.
"Pace Makers" 24-25 Ilolyokc Hilynkc 20, 20
Cr.niure Srrlngfle'd Ma-as :il Ilcvjrd Boston
"Parisian Flirts" 24 So Bethlehem 25 Easton
20-20 Majestic Wilkes-Barre Pa 31 Emplro

Hoboken.
"Puss Puss" 24 Gayety Montreal 31 Empire
Albany.
"Record Breakers" 24 Gayety Milwaukee 31
Gayety Minneapolis.
Reeves Al 24 Gayety Buffaro 31 Corinthian
Rochester.

Bank

412-13 People's

Rush your orders for professional copies and

Bldg.

"Review of 1018" 24 Gayety Brooklyn 31-2
Warburton Yonkers 3-5 Hudson Schenectady.
"Roseland Girls" 24 Gayety St Louis 31 Star
A Garter Chicago.
Sldman Sam 24 Gayety Toronto 31 Gayety

"Social Follies'' 24 Gayety Chicago 31 Gayety

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,

Milwaukee.
"Social
Maids" 24 Columbia Chicago 31-2
Berchel Des Moines la.
"Some Babies" 24 Gayety Minneapolis 31 Star
St Paul.
"Some Show" 24 Grand Hartford 31 Jacques

Waterbury.

"Speedway Girls" 2S-24 O II Torre Haute Ind
ol Lyceum Columbus.
Speigel's Revue 24 Lyric Dayton 31 Olympic
Cincinnati.
"Sportins Widows" 21 Gayety Washington D
C .U Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Star & Garter'* 24-20 Cohen's Newburgh 27Cohen's Poughkoepsie N Y 31 Hurtlg ft
Scamoii's New York.
"Step Lively Girls" 24 Colonial Providence
.".1
Gayety Boston.
Sydell Rose 24 Columbia New York 31 Casino
Brooklyn.
"Tempters' 24 Empire Chicago 31 Majestic
Ft Wayne Ind.
"2nth Century Maids" 24 Gayety Boston 31
Columbia New York.
Watson Billy 24 Casino Philadelphia 31 Miner's
Bronx New York.
Welch Ben 24 Empire Albany 31 Casino Bos2!>

ton.

"Whlrly Glrly Girls" 24 Gayety Baltimore Md
:il
Gavtty Philadelphia..
White Pat 21 Erie 2-'. Asl tabula 20 Canton 27\T->
Park Youn^stown
Victoria Pittsburgh.
Williams Molhe 2A Majestic Jersey City 31
.'>1

The National Theatre (stock) was dark this
The house Is being remodeled and re-

Week.

decorated.

When

the

tophet

with

Fulton

and

cold
wave raised particular
transportation facilities, Maude

"The

lost

Brat"

company,

jumping

was

111., to the Murat at Indianapolis,
their Monday night show there, which
sold out for $1,000.

Leslie Palmer
Findlay, who is

taking the place of John
In "The Brat."

is

HI,

January 7 will be the Ben Jerome Elks'
Night in Chicago. The entire membership of
the local chapter will attend the La Salle.
They purchased the entire house for the evening, paying $1,400, In honor of Mr. Jerome,

who

is

orchestra leader.

Sunday the "Oh, Boy

!"

company went

to

Home for Destitute Crippled Children and decorated a Christmas tree donated
by the company.
A child of the Institution
was guest of each of the members of the
company, who brought gifts with them.

the Chicago

(Dec. 24)

Sun" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
Little Girl In a Big City" Grand Worcester
Mass.
"Briimlng Up Father" Prospect Cleveland.
"Buster Brown" Orpheum Philadelphia.
"Griffith" Shuhert Milwaukee.
"Hans & Filtz" Gayety Louisville Ky.
"Her Unborn Child" Southern Columbus.
"Honolulu Lou" Orphtuim Nashville Tenn.
"Lure of the City" National Chicago.
"Millionaire's Son & Shop Girl" Lyceum Deof the

The management of "Oh, Boy!" here announce that in spite of the announcement that
an interesting event Is expected In the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Santley It will not
Interfere with the engagement of Miss Sawyer
(Mrs. Santley)

until

late spring.

"A

troit.

•'Mint &

JcT" 9R-20

IV/rd's

Omr.ha £7 Llnooln

Neb 2S-1TO St .Joe Mo.
"One Girl's Experience" Imperial Chicago.
"IVn o' My Heart" American St Louis.
"Pretty Baby" Park Indianapolis.

"Story of the Itosary" Lexington New York.
Thurston Garden Kansas City Mo.
"Turn Hack the Hours" 2:t-20 Majestic Peoria.

"Which

Buffalo.

One

Shall

I

Marry?"

Majesllo

Chicago cabaret owners who make no "cover
charge" and have no door admission will only
be required to pay the government their war
tax from Dec. 1.
It had been expected they
would have to pay from Nov. 1.
In these
cabarets the war tax Is 2 cents on each dollar spent.

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

have Joined "So Long Letty," connecting with
Dainty Marie
the troupe at Indianapolis.
and Flanagan and Edwards of the same show
announced their intentions of an Immediate
return to vaudeville.
Charles Wlnnlngcr has
Joined the Cohan Revue and Blanche King
will take a rest.

from Albln,

People's Philadelphia.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.

orchestrations.

CHICAGO

Buffalo.

"Sight Seers" 24-20 Bastable Syracuse 27-29
Lumberg Litica ."1 Gayety Montreal.

"A Daughter

York, N. Y.

The Stage Women's War Relief will bold a
Year's Eve supper, dance and cabaret

New

at the Congress Hotel, In the gold room. The
proceeds will go to the funds of the relief, devoted to the purchase of comforts for men
In the United States Service.
A score of Chicago's best known actresses and society women
will act as patronesses for the event. Among
the stage women Is Maude Adams, and Mrs.

Singer and Mrs. Ilnrry Powers are
represented on the arrangements committee.

Mort

Under
the
management of Kerry C.
Meagher, manager of the publicity department

W. V. M. A., the billing Bervice of the
has Jumped from an efficiency
average of 18 per cent, to 88 per cent, in one
year. A revised billing sheet has been adopted,
which is a Btrlktng Improvement over the old
one, which merely indicated how the act was
of the

association

be billed.
The new sheet contains the
of the Individuals in the act, number
persons, male and female, dressing room*
required, time of act, scene plot, prop plot,
light plot, billing and a press story which in
each case is written by Mr. Meagher and forwarded from tho association offices with
photographs of act.
Tho vastly Increased
dally paper publicity of the acts on the W.
V. M. A. time Is proof of the Increased efficiency of the billing system.
to

names
of

AUDITORIUM
Grand
MJth

(II.
M. Johnson, mer.).Cleofonte Cumpanlnl, director

opera.

week).

BLACKSTONK

To the Chicago office of Vnrlety came a letter with the words "Prisoner or War" marked
n ths "invc'op?.
On tho froit of th» en-

Maude Adams

vclope was the address, to Mr. A. Maselm,
care of the Chicago Variety office. On the reverse side were the words. "Absender
Mose
Krahmer, P. O. W. (Prisoner of War) 12788,
C. Batt. Co. 4/4."
Beneath that the words
"Opened by Censor, P. W. 217."

mgr.).--"\Vhy

».

:

The

—

Three DuFors of the Blanche Ring
"how, which recently went to the storehouse.

(

in

—

Kd. Wnpplcr. mgr.).
Dark.
"A Kiss for Cinderella "

Dec. 21.

•'"HAN"'

r;n».

d'^ry

\n

f

,,.,„.

In

?"
with Nat Goodwin!
Krnest Lawford and Felix
Kremhs cloxes to «o to AMor, New York
(7th week).
Monday, Jane Cowl In "Lilac

Hdmund

Marry

1

Breeze.

Time."

COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.). Good
reception accord' d Maud" Fulton
In
'The
Ilrat." with
reduced prl.o ($1 for h; |f of
orchestra floor) (1st week).
4

—

r

VARIETY

:

CRASHING, SMASHING, TERRIFIC,
PHENOMENAL BALL

To use any milder words

expressing our opinion of this wonderful master

in

insult to the intelligence of the vaudeville artists
>UJ

O

ALFRED BRYAN

Q

Music by

LORRAINE

Words by

U.

Writer of '^Joan Of \ro"

FRED FISHER
u

Composer of P»f

(My Beautiful Alsaoe Lorraine)
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But

Night shad-ows found him,
ah, the a - wak-lng!

he mur-mured through his
a -round him, ten-der-ly
was break- ing, how he wished that he could dream for

and as they gath-ered
his sad heart it

how

'-

years,
way, _

i
i

1
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ralne,
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aye
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i
My

tears,

beau-tl - ful

Al-sace Lor- ralne,

^e
You're

i
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i o
Boston, 218 Tremont St.
Jimmie McHugh.
Detroit, HoteJ Ste. Claire..
Will Collins.
Minneapolis, V. L. McReavy.
Loeb Arcade.
Philadelphia, Sam Gold.
247 No. 8th St.
Chicago, Al Selden.
143 No. Dearborn St.
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SENSATIONAL, STUPENDOUS, GIGANTIC,
D HIT OF ALL TIMES
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would be an

injustice to the author and composer
have heard and are singing this mammoth song
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FISHER, INC.
est 45th Street,

a
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NEW YORK

JACK MILLS,
GEO.

A.

Professional Manager

FRIEDMAN, General Manager

VARIETY
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LUCK?
This

the Limit!

is

TED

lsughs and a hand. Medlln, Watts and Townee
started No. 2 dragglly, bnt got going when
After
geani assomkwr of the trie safaris'
that he stemmed and shouted and sang and
the audlenoe ppuldnt' get enough of *hlm.
di
enoagn
though, goodness known, there was
him to begin with.
Lao Beers, with the etnas nil dressed op
pretty—piano lamp, spot and all—and a dress

and

COBINNB

BRETON
Play their horn* towa

P.

On

DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS,

Witk the show!

Palace, Bockford, I1L

DOROTHYNATHAN)
DAHL

City

(MRS. JOS.
Leading Woman With

Stage Decorations

"Who Owns The Flat"
Playing

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts
"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Qt—Uj

Pa***:

(Prank
Perry,
mir.;
O.
Burlesque).— "Broadway
Wheal

Frolics/'

COKT
Get

(U.

J.

Hermann, mgr.).— "Johnnie

Your Gun," with Louis Bennlaon

clos-

ing (3d week). Dec. 'JZ, "The Gypsy Trail."
(Ed. J. Rowland, mgr.).—Stock.
"Little Girl In a Big City."
KNGLEWOOD (J, D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

CROWN

"The TempUrs."

EMPIRE

(Art

Moeller.

mgr.;

American

Wheel Burlesque).— Darlings of Parla."
GARR1CK (W. Currls, mgr.).— "The Passing Show" (5th week).
GAYBTY (Robert Bhoenecker, mgr.; American Wheel Burlesque). "Record Breakers."
ILLINOIS (R. limponl. mgr.).— "Here a

—

Heart," with Flora Zabelle closes (3d week).

Dec 28, Zlegfeld's "Follies."
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.;

International

Circuit).— "Marriage Question."
LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.).— "Oh.
Boy !" with Joseph Santley (ltttfc week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— House
dark Cor repairs. Will reopen Dec. 23.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).— Dark.
Kolb and Dill in "High Cost of Loving,"
Dec. 23.

PLAYHOUSE.—Dark a week. Dec 24,
"The Man Who Stayed at Home."
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).— 'The
Man Who Came Back," with Mary Nash
(lath week).

POWERS

(Harry

Chatterton In "Come
Hit (oth week).

STAR

Out

AND GARTER

mgr.; Columbia
Rounders."

Wheel

STUDEBAKER
o'

Powers,

(L.

of

mgr.).—Ruth
the

Kitchen."

Roche,
— "Merry

(William

Burleeque).

Judah,

mgr.).— "Love

Mike," with George Qassell Ud week).
(Fred C. Eberts, mgr.; Or-
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—Four

four, but all Mortons,

W.

V. BL A.

Time

drolleries.

—

Mortons not
unmistakably so,

Sam and the
revered Kitty, the darling soubret of old,
with her crown 6f hair grown grey In the
benign task of malting America laugh, pranced
on first and got a reception like dad and ma
coming home for Christmas to the grown-up
kids.
They did their bit, with new variations.
In which Sam abused Kitty and she stood
for it with the expression whlcb ought to
be photographed and hung forever in the gallery of Immortal vaudeville relics.
Sam then stripped to his Sousa suit and
did a whiskered imitation in dance of the
gallant march writer, alter which on came
tho new little Mortons, Martha and Joe. They
are miniatures of Clara and Paul, except that
the girl will be taller and more slender, but
she ban the same Irish eyes, the samo Blllle
Burke medallion features, the same brownishreddish hair.
The children are as awkward
and new as colts but they are Mortons. It
Is safe to predict that some day they will
be the "old folks" of a Four Mortons' act.
for that trademark, which has survived much
and conquered many, must go on forever. The
act was a riot from the overture to the au
woke up the matinee audience.

;

revolr.

Frank Moore and Joe Whitehead, first time
here together, fooled away the aperture next
closing.
Whitehead worked like that proverbial one-armed paperhanger, being oil over

to

THE CHINESE PUZZLE

Chester A. Kingston

same

idea.

Fradkln, violinist, and his support

(Miss)

Jean Tell, soprano, took the applause of the
remaining bill. Miss Tell Is .a most seemly
young woman, with hair as raven as Galll
Curd's. Her enunciation Is perfect, her range
Is easy and wide, her lower notes are resonant
and melodious, especially, and she graces
vaudeville with culture and a performance
that is as artistically sincere as she could
give to a concert in Carnegie Hall.
She Is

jet a

bit Immature, but promises a limitless
Fradkln, of course* sailed through
without a moment's doubt In his varied violin

career.

programme.
Charlie Howard, a pocket-size Leon Errol,
working wltn Margaret Taylor and Frank Williamson, scampered and corned led an act named
"Cured." Tnere is much hokum, but Howard
Is a funny little feller, and Miss Taylor Is a
red-headed Juno (you know!) with charms
galore.
Jessie Busley did Wlllard

Mack's "Fanny's

Particular Punch." There seemed to be good
lines enough, and there can be no question
that Miss Busley, an ingenue of experience
and personality, did everything thit could be
done with the situations and lines. 8till there
was something missing somewhere, and the
act did not get over. There were light laughs
throughout, but no explosions, and the end,
which was prematurely obvious to a fly audience, faded rather than banged out.
Eddie Miller Duo, a pair of tenor youths,
did a neat singing act with songs and ges-

Brodean and his contortionist dog
tures.
opened with much attention aqd applause.
This act rings up like a dramatic sketch It
Is deftly camouflaged with props that
hide
canines artistically, and It works quetly, smilingly, through sweet dog tricks that make
folks say "ah," and "oh." The Danube quar;

typical casters, closed.
Lait.
(Earl T. Steward, mgr, Orpbeum).
Sam Mann and Company In "The Question"
(and that's Just what It Is still Is) tore the

tet,

—

PALACE

—

house down.

Just

why would be hard

to exprobably. Is that
close to true philthe most consistently
of any that Is being

The first reason,
Aaron Hoffman gets very
plain.

osophy

his humor,
superior, by the wsy,
regularly. fed to vaudeville.
The second is
that
Mann Is a dry. Individual reader
lines.
But that seems true of all
of
In

who

read Hoffman's lines.
must
It
the
lines
then.
But
let
no
be taken from Mann, who makes 1UU
per cent, value out of 100 per cent, "book."
His company is unusually able. Van Sheldon
in the shaking scenes 1b Immense.
Ethel Veslna stands steadfastly by her crook character and Howard Truesdell, a player of experience and power, is a manly, stentorian heavy.
Bert Kalmar and Jessie Brown, In their
those

be

In

credit

lovable Mother Goose numbers, costumed down
the ground In delightful taste, staged for
their efforts with the same rare aplomb and
sight for fine points, scored and made friends.
to

George Whiting and Sadie Burt

hit the

house

amidships.
Sadie
wlnsomely
gets
more
beatific each trip, and George, rounding out
to a delivery of poise, ease and suavity, has
himself
mado
a standard and, even, a criterion for his style of work.
George Is no
stranger here be was born here and has
outlived that bugaboo of having been it "boy
actor."
He used to win prises as a kid cake
walker.
But that is all long back. He Is an
artist now.
The "Kill You with Love" song.
In rendering and in verse and tune, was the
piece d» reshtanc* of the Wblt!ng-Burt set,
and Is a young masterpiece.
Nelson, comedy Juggler, opened.
He got

—

refused Scshr to aassrer the applause.
Bert PIsHeJMbu*. aext-to-closlng, nutted end
busted Me«pit«s4 hatted bis battered kelly
Into the fcoejtt aadl up In the fllee end off Into
ths wlngn, fVttna exaggerated laughter. Then
the pretty Masts he earrles did a ditty from
the balenufr nun and cams to the stage, where
she sang a poor song with poor words and
almost no melody, and then did a hlgh-klcklng
dance that showed her versatility and her llngerie.
Mang and 8nyder, athletes, very good,
Lait.
ut terribly unimportant, closed.
RIALTO (lla.ry Earle, mgr.; agent, DoyleLoew). Scarcely a week goes by here now
without a girl act. The one this week, heralded as a winner, fell down. It Is Stewart's
"1917 Revue."
Although It has four men,
several ohorue girls, a prett/ set and many
Charles
song numbers. It falls to Impress.
McGoods a Co. have a neat, pleasing acroThere are two men and a
batic offering.
girl.
She works In a riding habit, makes a
They do
nice appearance and Is very agile.
the kind of stunts which please ths eye rather
than thrill, although some of the somersaults
Anita
of one of the trio ere exceptional.
She
Arllss and Co. are Anita and a man.
He directs
sings, costume' for each song.
the orchestra, and sings In s spot while ehe
changes costumee.' Miss Arllss has a good
voice, and a well-chosen selection of songs,
and earns applause at ths finish with a paThe
triotic song, with a rag for an encore.
Six Musical 8plllers (colored) with their
standard Instrumental act, went big. The six
of them playing on a xylophone board of
various rangee furnish a novelty which neutralises the growing antipathy toward that
Stewart and Earl,
form of musical effort.
with songs and chatter, open slow but gain
mock quarreling over a song.
speed on
Thomas E. Kyle a Co. have a ship sketch
which has for Its main feature a scene where
he sseumee a doctor role and feede peoudo
boose to a sea-sick widow. There are many
laughs, mostly provoked by the Intoxication
of the window.
A dainty and well-mannered
little girl, playing the part of an Irish maid.
Is the third member of the company.
Palacclo
Brothers with their xylophone act suffered because of the Splller act before tbem, but they
introduced a new resonant timbre to their
Bwini.
nctes, which helped.
HIPPODROME (Andy Talbot, mgr.; agents,
W. V. M. A.). Hager and Goodwin stopped
the ehow. Their la6t apeparance on big time
a few weeks ago at ths Majestic was productive of a .good-slxed hit, but here they ran.
ahead of the bill to a point where the act fol-

—

the stage on his feet, on his hands, on his
hands and knees, on his full length, on his
tonneau. Moore took it easy, whistled a little
and did a pleasant straight.
They use a
pretty woman, unprogramed, for a foil in the
middle of the act, and a boy In the house
to answer cues to bring out Whitehead's

The Eva Taylor-Lawrence Orattan sketch
suffered from a palace set being revealed as
the backing through stateroom doors. Otherwise It moved fast through its farce complications, G rattan getting by with a difficult
routine that requires much repetition of the

tOOf

COLUMBIA
Columbia

M-m-»-m-mor«l

Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York

Christinas!

suit that didn't cost a cent under a century,
and a gold chain tnd his hair slicked, plaaoed.
whistled and aang naughty old stories set to
rhyme. Borne of the stories are the sort that
"the boys", tell when they've had a drink too
many and there aren't nny ladles present.
But what the house thought of him may be
put on record, it being beyond nny opinion
or oonjeotore; he wae recalled and he held
up the show aotil he turned hie back and

—

lowing suffered because of insistent demands
for the boys to return.
They are presenting
same act. The bit concerning a County
Fair Is still the high spot. Delano and Pike
are of the camouflage school of vaudevlllans.
They open In "two" with a scene which gives
no clue as to the nature of their act, go Into
a dance, which registers only lukewarm,
switch to combination dance and club swinging and Juggling, warm up on this snd finish
well with straight acrobatics, which Is their
forte.
They were followed by Coleman Goets,

the

who sang some

of

his

own

compositions.

Coleman sings well, makes a good appearance and has an attractive personality.
He
adventures In comedy rather lamely, but all
his vocal
Trio, two

numbers registered. The DoleJsl
men and a woman, whlled away

twelve minutes on
violin

full

stsge

and singing.

An

when

the

playing a piano,
Interesting feature of
;

singer essays "Auf
Wledershen."
In view of the trend of the
times, the final lines of the song have been
changed to "farewell again" In place of the
German "auf wledershen." The act Is pleasant if not sensational.
Vine and Temple
garnered many laughs, not so much with the
material they have as with their personalities.
Miss Vine was more appreciated for her
contagious laugh than for her singing. Temple's cigarette trick and nut antics won him
more applause than his lines. They took several bows. The Sorority Girls, a draggy. Inept
girl act, plodded along successfully.
What
they need Is a book, dance numbers, costumes,
lines, songs and comedy.
Excepting these omissions the act Is perfect.
The Casting La turnings, probably the best of Its kind on this
time, closed.
These tour boys have an Incomparable offering. The act divided honors
with Hager and Goodwin and Vine and Temple
for the applause of the bill.
8tci»fl.
the

act

Is

LOGAN SQUARE (Walter Meakln, mgT.
W. V. M. A.). Drowning and King, the best
onc-leggcd hand-standers and hoppers In the
world, open the show and ring down to big
applause with their uncannily expert work,
not only seeming to suffer through their
maimed condition, but exploiting and merchandising It.
Next Is Duvall and Gene, a
rono who wears dinner clothes with s tan
silk shirt, and a girl who has a thin voice.
They do a double number and it Is plain that

—

AND

MR.

tine

MRS.

WILLIAM O'CLARE
"A Breese from the Lakes of Elllarasy"
Beeked Solid W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.

BEEHLER * JACOBS AGENCY
thts

not

Is

tbelr

They

forte.

Is

evidently holding out.

still

snd he

exit,

comes back and sings an Italian song

Ah!

The
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girl

comes with a violin, which she plays with
Ths
commonplace skill to a light ripple.
msn comes back and does a darkey number
he Is still under cover
It Is apparent that
and then It comes. He strips off his mask
and clothes and stands forth In knickers; then
he lets fly and off goes his right leg to the
It
knee.
It Is another one-legged offering.
One of the
gets something on sympathy.
richest and strongest and truest voices outside the best of grand opera was heard in a
tryout when Sidney Folk won himself about
all the mid-western bookings he wants Friday
night.
Opening with brief chatter that was
straight, sensible and, above all, modest, the
lad led himself Into "On the Road to Mandalay," which he sang In a version all his
own, to terrific applause as he took a manly
top note that shook the building.
He sang a
little patriotic thriller for an encore.
Falfc
Is ripe for big time.
His voice is tremendous
and full of color, timbre and heart-reaching
melody.
Allen Perault and Co. In a soused
The company Is above
sketch, get laughs.
the average for 10-15 and the stage is Uttered with a hundred "dead soldiers" for atmosphere; many laughs for this one. The
Six Musical Nosses close, a nifty lineup of
four pretty maids and two stalwart stevedores with all manner and variations of brass,
including oiu? girl who can drum not a few.
With patriotic medleys In the finale the eextet
took repeated bows.
Lait.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGE8 THEATRE BLDG.
Phone. Doaglass 1214

ORPHEUM
agent,

(Fred

direct).

— The

Orpbeum

Henderson, gen. rep.;
predominating features

week are the piano acts
and Jazz Band. That was fully shown by
the Individual results each obtained. Fanchon
and Marco and their Jazz Orchestra were
delegated to the headline honors, and nicely
upheld their billing.
The couple offered a
speedy routine of graceful dances and also
allowed the saxophonist ample opportunity
to step to the fiont and gain for himself

at the

this

applause to share the honors of
the turn.
iilllle
Montgomery and George
Perry, offering a little of everything, stepped
out and completely tied up proceedings. Hobble Gordon was moved from opening to closing, doing nicely In the latter spot, while
sufficient

Dunbar's Tennessee Ten were compelled to
open, repeating their previous week's returns nevertheless.
The other holdovers, including
Harriet
Rempel and Co., Willie
Weston and Williams und Wolfus, successfully put over their first week's score. Claude
and Fanny Usher, billed as an added attraction,
presented
their
skit,
"Fagan's Decision," to its usual results.
PANTAGES.— 1 he local Pontages' house Is
housing a pleasing show, wiib the headline
honors going to Winnltred Gilralne and his
Nature Girls. It la an artistic dancing specialty, splendidly
headed by Wlnulfed Gilralne, who Is exceptionally good.
The Four
Casters closed nicely, while Harry Jolson
scored big results with his singing and talking.
The Strand Trio possess good voices,
but,
unfortunately, overshadow
its
posslUltles with an outlay of chatter that Is rather
ancient.
Paul Pedrini and his Monkey opened well enough.
The Doris Lester Trio, In a

comedy

offering, pleased.

Everything
for the Stage
in Clothes
Large Stock on Hand
Nothing Im difficult
for ear Custom Department

Mack,
If 81-1184

BROADWAY
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Care of DAW'S. 17 Green St.,
Charing Cross Rd., London
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Dry your eyes of blueIll

come back to you; When the war' is through
Safe

in

your syl-van

dell.

Far from the shot

and

shell

Let your loveiijht shine.

Angels

Sveet

£ude

little

you, watch beside you

Buttercup mine.

(Copyright, 1917, Jcroma H.

JEROME

H.

IUml«k

REMICK

219 West 46th Street,
Majestic Theatre B1dg„ Chicago
128 Tremont Street, Boston
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*
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& COMPANY
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Mgr. Prof. Dept
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HIPPODROME.— Tka

I

I aad

block laat

Hlpnodroma
fact oinewhat

la a plenslng affair, In
superior to the recent run.
Dllly
Morae
(blackface)
went big wltb a number of
parodies and talk.
Elsa Schuyler and Co.
prevented a neatly ataaje novelty singing

specialty.
Duster
their appearance,

and Eddie failed to make
and Were replaced by Han-

nah and Partner In a clever versatile acrobatic offering.
Frank ord Waters are an attractive mixed couple gaining good reault* with
their singing and talking.
The Corty Slaters
pleased wltb their piano bit. aided wltb aome
light aln„lng.
Dyrd and Harvey (two men)
put over their aongs and talk to good result", while "Mary's Day Out," a two women
sketch, pleaaed.

ALCAZAR

(George Davis, mgr.).— "Over(1st week).
F. Curran, mgr.).— "The
Flame" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob ft Marx, mgTS.).—
Mltzl In "Pom Pom" (2d week).
CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr.).— A-H. «
night." stock

CORT

W.

(Homer

A. vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Uert Levey,
Bert Levey vaudeville.
V.

WIGWAM

W.

V.

(.los

K.

lessee

Bauer

M

I

A mgr.).—

mgr.) -—A

-IF

A

310 W. 48th St*
"Human

MAI

New York

Artlne does some balancing
on tables and chairs piled an high aa the
stage will permit.
Some of his stunts appear so daring many of the female auditors
bide behind their handkerchiefs.
The Carnello Duo were second.
One enters frbm the
front of the house, Interrupting the other
who Intentionally sings badly, out of which
they get lauphs.
The smaller one worka on
the "nut" order and Is fairly entertaining.
They are handicapped at the finish, when the
singer really tries to sing with only a slight
Improvement noticeable over the burlesque
opening song, which does not sufficiently
contrast the burlesque from
the
serlcus,
which Is the evident Intention. McCormack
and Shannon, a mixed team of Irish singers,
have pleasing voices, and also a neat arrangement in a little talk that Just takes
them out of the straight singing class. Carle
and Inez, with talk and Bonus, please to a
certain extent.
The male member does some
acrobatics at the finish to the accompaniment of a guitar played by his partner.
Poster and Foster entertained with some
talk nnd n piano played by tho man
with his

A.

vaudeville.
loral arts were added to
bill.
Both patriotic turns with
the houne Iiuh been specializing for
the past several wtu-ks in un effort to improve business.
The atMed acts were the
U. S. Marino Band of 22 pieces, which was
headlined.
The other turn consisted of a
quartet of U. S. Marines In songs.
The
show opened with Artlna. billed as the

With Hot and Cold Running Wattr
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INERS

regular

which

AKE-UP
EM.

HKNHY

t

.

unu.

Inr

hands Incased In several pairs of mittens,
which are later removed by the woman, disclosing several pair.
Oaorge Evers. In blackface,
monologues and sings parodys.
Ha
did well In nezt-to-closlng spot.
On the
whole, the show was a poor one and business
Is
still
below par.

An

Oriental act with nine Orientals arrived on the "Shlnyo-Maru" from China Dec.
1!>.
The turn will be known at> the "U Orientals," under the management of S. S. Yee.

Last week the Orpbeum had the "Tennessee Ten," the Hippodrome "The Ten Dark
Knights',, Pantages, the Johnson A Dean Revue, the Wigwam, Fiddler and Cole, while at
the Alcazar the attraction was "In Old Kentucky.

Tom O'Day announced that his new cantonment theatre, at Camp Fremont, would

open around the
tures,

first of the year with picand vaudeville Trom the A & 11 offices.

The Garrick,
a

Instulled

In

the

show.

girl

Fillmore district,

has
Admission 10 cents.

Max Cooper, of Cooper and Ricardo. was
presented with a cigarette cane from bis San
Pranelsco friends, while appearing at the
Orphuum, Oakland, last week.
1

urke

$
iSrif!
I
Fireside Reverie."
.

M

Joln6d

Mea, °

Moore's

Lou Jacobs ceased to be manager of ttaa
James Post Co. last week. He Is now associated with the Qarrlck theatre In
capacity.

a similar

Phoebe Hlnes, of the Monte Carter Co.. for
the past year, will return east with "Springtime." which she Joined last week.
Will King, who has taken a two months'
lease on the Savoy, at a rental of $1*00
weekly, opens with his own company next
week. The Savoy has been a consistent loser
and the announcement that King took over the
house for bis pop burlesque show caused considerable surprise along the rlalto.

Cora Meese (Mrs. Fred De Sllva). with
"Four Husbands," at the Orpheum the past
two weeks, was called upon frcm the chorus
to play the principal

feminine role last Mon-

day night, replacing Kitty Bryan, unable to
appear. The previous week Miss Meese played
Mnr.^nret ShaMcr's pnrt

111.

Miss Meese

tilled

while the latter tjhb
both gaps creditably.

Several of the gallery patrons rt the OrMonday matinees Indulge In songs.
before the overture, which receives
applause from all sections of the house.

pheum
Just

Monte Carter baa set his Tacoma opening
back two weeks. The company la smrlr
duied to open there Deo. EL
-
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DO SOMETHING"
Edward Laska's Great American
that

was recently

Patriotic Song:

and endorsed by

selected

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF PATRIOTIC
For the purpose of stimulating the "Do Something"

SOCIETIES, WASHINGTON, D.

spirit

C.

throughout the United States.

The lyric of this song, besides having the rousing quality of a patriotic song, carries with it
the ideas, the plea and the command of President Wilson and every branch of the Government wants to pound into the public and

YOU

National Committee of Patriotic Societies
Organiad February tl, 1917 toawiet

Every singer in vaudeville, cabaret and

EXECUTIVE BOARD

burlesque

Bascon

Can Now Help Your Country

LtaVT.-G

Hmmn, 0*UaH4M

Bnaraan

ing

this

your

C.

Lmu

with

C Mooae, Ticn-csiArnjaajf
C LasATaa, rrce>oini*a*aT

P. Boonminerr,

Oaoaoa Wauaroa
Taiiwina

Pi

Caaeina FiAsraun Cubtob,

Wiluam H. Cowta

bmiiii

eecaara«Y

Executive Offices: 939 Southern Building, Washington, D. C.

Paner H. SnvAOT
Mas. Wiixia*

Yooao, HonoauBT esuiaaua

Wiixiaa nlntajan Lames,

NinUNMiflkilMM

the

S. B. If.

Ed.

flmr H. Wud

song and stimulat-

audiences

Um co-ordination of tin work of

Wuxua

Hnmr Baaar

by singing

in

Notional Prooarodoeai tad Patriotic Serrioe carded on by various orgaalaUiotu In the United State

Address reply to «• Ekcheege Pine*.

New

Yet*

Coram Stmt

HoTember 10, 1917.

Deataterssfi

Omui 8. W. F«
yitlterrOrosref Intel

"DO SOMETHING"
SPIRIT

Army

President Wilson applauded Adele
Rowland singing "Do Something**

Mr. Ed war A Laska,
o/o watereon Berlin & Snyder Co.,
Strand Building, City.

RBPBESBNTBD SOC1BTIB3
ft sinne ntka 1 Sodoty of ftmnrlra
AateHeea Defense Society, lac.
Amerteaa Rights Lanano
Army Ua«oe of the UaHaa States

Dear Mr. Laaka:-

Relief Society

Boys Onb Pedernbno
Boy Sconts of America

Chamber of CsmmasBB of the Uoltad
8tatee,CommlUneon National Defense
Coloolal

DaaMa of tha ITU cenrnry

Colooial Danghtara of

Amorkn

Daogbton of American BeroJntton
Oaaceodaata of Signers of Declarattoa
of iBoapoodaoco
Oaooral Sodoty Danfhters of tha Rero-

at Keith's Washington

ItttiOO

Hifh School Volaataan of tba U. S.
Laagoe to Enforce Peace
Military Order of LoyoJ Legion of U. S.
MlUtary Order of Foreign Wan of U. R
Military Tralalng Caaipa Aasodetioe
Natlooal Amerieaolnittan Committee

Dear Artists
and Managers:
We

feci highly

National Amodntton far Universal
tary Training

honored

to

have had

this

throughout

the

Lycenm

National Sodety of Daagfctersnf
era and Patriota of Amnrton

Pons*

country.

Chairman of Executive Board.

America

League

Patriotic Set-rice

Paver.CraR Association
Society of American War*

Sou of tba Revolution
Sons of Veterans. U. S. A.
Special Aid Society for Amarloaa Pro.
pared neat

lating patriotism.

Surgical Dressings

Committee

United States Power Squadron

truly,

Universal Military Traiolag League

Women's Department, Natlooal

Water son, Berlin

W/C

Soc of (J. S. Daughters of 111!
Natal aod Military Order of Snanmh.
Americao War
Naval Training Atsodatloo
Nary League of the United State*
Order of Foaodors and Patriots of
National

You can "Do Something" by being among
the first to introduce it. This is a time when
the theatre is one of the big means of stimuVery

Very truly yours.

.

National Sacnrity

and we are going to help the
Committee spread Mr. Laska's

song and ideas

We 8 hall be glad td do all we oan
to help get to the people through your song and
otherwise the "Do Something" sentiment.

MUU

Oric Fadaratioa
Nattooal Committee of One HoadreJ
National League far Woman's Service
National

National

We give It our hearty endorsement
and hope It will be widely sung, as it will undoubtedly help to stimulate throughout the Country
the spirit of service.

Natlooal

important distinction given a song of our
catalogue,

The National Committee of Patriotlo
Societies wishes to compliment you upon your song
"Do Something" which has recently come to Its attention.

&

Civic

Fedora tloo

Snyder

Women's Section. Navy League of U. 8.

AmuATto Socibtt
del Congress.

i

Southern Com met-

,

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE

BLDG., 47TH ST.

AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph

FRANK CLARK

BOSTON
St

MAX WINSLOW,

Manager

220 Tremont St
DON RAMSAsT

VARIETY,

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
SEE

AT TBS

"The Apache"

GOLDEN
GLADES

(ON SKATES)
Vlfldlr

BxeooUd by

and

Elsie

TERRACE GARDEN

I

Chicago's Wonder Restaurant
Pestering NORVAL BAPTIE and GLADYS LAMB

Paulsen

-THE

FAIftY

AND THE PUNCsT

Tbe World's Best

b

Skaters
Interspersed

the

with

The Peppy Musical Comedy

ASSY

"On the Carpet"

Cwy

With

Might

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER

That Zls«Zlpey

HELEN HARDICK

DIMMER SHOW

and

at 7:11

Lmd.55

That Saaaey

The White Huzzars

MMaltM
at

C.

HOB

THE CITY

IN

sO¥gfl¥ W*T II Dinner 85 Cents

Carts

aoLrro
£

tl-M

\JNEW

108-110W.49lUL\Jl\/Ul

TORI CITY

"THE RENDEZVOUS OP THEATRICAL'S BEST*

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS
•

Phone 9900

eatll

KOSHER RESTAURANT

•

Mala Restsersst

Col.

M w-t "* "

AFE MAXIM i

f.

Y. City

Bet Turk and Eddy. San Francisco

M. rULYKJt Proprietor

L.

some new songs.

The "kid"

a tag line at the

flnlah.

sized

THE GIRL FROM PARKE"

"Alwajri in the Lead"

Al TiSt as*

iM

Jeanne Jomelll, the prima donna soprano,
appear at the Colonial Ball Room of the
St. Francis on the night* of Dec. 20
and 27, under the direction of Frank W.

Healy.

Bill."

Jack Sheeban played a special engagement
with the Bishop Players at the Hippodrome,
Oakland, last week. Sheeban Is a member of
the Alcazar Company.

Many theatrical people were Included In
tbe raid on Lou Pur cell's place on the Bar-

will

Hotel

?\

II

Harry Corson Clarke, who recently returned
from India and the Orient, will open an Indefinite engagement at the Aleasar theatre
Dec. 23.
The opening show will be "Hello

"The Ukelele Girls," which started on the
"one nlghtera" a. couple of weeks ago, with
forty people, returned to San Francisco laat
week to reorganize. The company has been
reduced to eighteen people In all.
George Woods engaged for Levy's Cafe
through tbe Blake and Amber agency. VirDe Lints. Stella Hymson, Billy Frawley
and wife, Llllle Lewis, Ethel Davis will also
be in tbe revue.

ginia

Marta Golden and Bobby Ryles have Joined
the Savoy theatre.
will be the added
attraction the opening week at the Savoy.
Will King Show at
The Island City Quartet

the

Blake and Amber sent an eight-act vaudeshow to Monterey for the Elks show
there last week.
ville

NOTICE FOR

!

EUROPE
Players In Europe desiring to advertise
VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
••cure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to vARILTY, New
York, the amount in paynent tor it is
placed in VARIETY'S cre-»«t at tne
In

PALL MALL DEPOSiT AND FOR-

WARDING
Carlton

St.,

Regent SL,

CO.
S.

W,

London

For

uniformity in exchange,
Mail Co. will accept deposits for
at Iscn* sktangs,

Through
all

this

the

Pall

VARIETY

two peace, on the dollar.
wanner of transmission,

anafar of loaa to the player

la

averted;

VARIETY aasajanaa full risk and acknowledge* the Pall Mail Co.'. receipts aa its
own recelpta for all money placed with
the Pali Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

bary Coast one night last week.

Miss O'Day baa joined the Alcazar forces
tbe "Overnight" production.

for

PHRADCLPIHA.
or jutshiilb.
B.

F.

KEITH'8

(H.

T.

Jordan,

Comedy

mgr.).—

tough sledding In the next to closing position
and following a lot of comedy acta, but he
hns never gone any better In this house. The

Bernard still works In German makeup and uses his own dialect and the same

fact that

routine of talk, the audience greeted him with
a round of applause and laughed heartily at
his tangled conversation. There are few of the

character monologlsts left, but Bernard still
belongs to the real class of comedians who
never seem to grow stale to the better class
of audiences.
Well up In the list, Bennett
and Richards landed safely In the middle of
n tremendous applause and laughing hit. The
boys have worked out a novel opening for
their blackface sketch, and It makes what
follows all the funnier.
The eccentric stepping brought screams of laughter and took
them off to a round of solid applause. These
boys deserve credit for thinking up something new and are reaping the reward. Paul
Morton and Naomi Glass have revised their
former bungalow sketch, getting a new start
and finishing with some good crossfire comedy talk.
Miss Glass appeared to be suffering from a cold and her singing was weak.
but she and the nimble-footed Morton did
some clever stepping and got away nicely at
the finish with the baby aong. Dorothy Brenner may be added to the first- class single
turns.
With three changea of costume this
Kirl

makes an

attractive appearance

hit.

and has

the law dim* TlsJtlBf artists diss

recitation, with
brought her a large

which she deserved.

It

Is

really

astonishing bow long Bert Melrose gets iwa*
with doing nothing, but he does get away
with It and the swsylng tables gives him a
Melrose
finish that cannot help but score.
has been sticking to this one trick quite a
while now. however, and he might give the
first portion of his act a considerable boost
by working out at least one more feature
trick to go along with the table bit and tbe
roll over the barrel.
The muial routine of
barrel-Juggling and top spinning by tbe Manklchl Japs furnished a good opener, and Adeline Francis did very well In her early spot
with her graphophone monolog.
It was announced from the stage that the baggage of
the Brensk's Bronze Ptatue Horse bad not
arrived from Washington In time for the
matinee, but the posers went tbrough a series
of figures In order not to disappoint the
audience.
The change of poses did not do
them full justice, but met with approval under
the conditions.
The Pathe Weekly had some
excellent

for the week before Chrlstmaa Is just
wbat the theatre-going public wants, and they
bad plenty of It In this week's bill, there being a comedy touch In every act on the bill,
and as a result the well Oiled house on Monday made Its approval evident through generous applause and laughter.
Dancing also
predominated, and this made It extremely
hard for Pat Rooney to get anything for his
speedy stepping after all the others had taken
a crack at It.
Pat must have realized what
he wan up against, for he addressed the
orchestra leader with "Nobody's danced yet.
hnve they?" Still Pat went right after It and
did very nicely.
He has a new offering
en Mod "Up Town." which Isn't very -nuch
different from his old acts, but the talk Is
new and Pat and Marlon Bent And a way to
work In some of the magazines from the old
news stand act. Miss Bent, looked pretty, as
she always does, and their act went over In
excellent shape.
Bam Bernard also hsd very

San Fnicitoo

in

Whtrt aU
117 TAYLOR ST.,

war

BBRNIAFT, Maoi

BOSTON.
BY LBN LIB BEY.

KEITH'S (Robert

O. Larsen. mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).— The "female of the species" is
catered to by the bill at this house this week.
Lady Duff-Gordon la the head liner, and she
presents
her pantomimic mualeal
fashion
revue, which filled the house wUu women at
the afternoon and evening performances. For
the week before Christmas there were especially good
houses.
Tbe audience seemed
pleased with the Duff-Gordon attraction, although naturally most of the male escorts
were a bit bored. The act Is presented here
in tbe same style New York saw It although
the personnel of the company seems to be
a bit better and the girls are doing their bit
better.
Another set on the bill which got
over in splendid shape Is Nat Nasarro and
Co.
Morrla and Campbell were tbe big laugh
producers.
Beaumont and Arnold came la

HERMAN

pictures.

ALLEGHENY

(Joseph Cohen.

mgr.V— "The

Modish Revue" headlines the vaudeville portion of the program.
Others, "A Cold Cup of
Coffee." the Harveys, Gottler and Cox, Lawton
and the film feature. "The Warrior."
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).— "In and
Out Again." a tabloid musical piece In which
Paul Frances, Rose Demar and Minnie Kloter
featured tops this week's bill.
Others.
Wood. Melville and Phllllns. Jere Grady and
Co. In "At the Toll Gate." "The Street
Urchin." Oertle Falls and the film feature.
Douglas Fairbanks In "Reaching for the

are

Moon."
NIXON (Fred Leopold, mer.). Josle Flynn
and her Minstrels headline this week. Others.
Martini and Maxmllllan. Mahoney Bros.. Paul
and Paul'ne. Howard Sisters and the film feature Is Vivian Maryln In "Mollv Entangled."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.

—

BACH
JEWELER

Broadway Cor. 4f tn Street

NEW YORK CITY
(Under

Vsrletjr*s Office)

—

Wegefarth. mgr.). This week's bill Includes
Clark and Verdi. Oertrude Graves, LaCo*ta
and Clifton. Katherlne Powell and Co., John
Clsr»re and the Llttlelohns.
KEY8TONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).— Phlna
and her Picks. Bedford and Gardner. Newport and Stlrk. Rawson and Clare. Knowles
and White. Oslletti's Monkeys and the film
F.

feature.

"The Red Ace."

Valor."

BROADWAY

half:

"The

Hyman,

(Chas. Shlaler, mgr.).— First
Liberty Belles." Sherman, Van

Dorothy

Hayes

ear odd aad nov-

elty Jewelry are Bracelets,

Watches,
Sets

Knives,

and

Co..

Ted

Reeves, Three Shelves.
Last half
"Broadway Boys and Girls, " a musical tab. headlines
a vaudeville of five acts and tbe film feature
Is "Unknown. 274."
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey 4 McGuIrk,
mgrs.).— First half: "Barnyard Frolics," Jack
Rose, Evelyn May and Co., May Curtis.
Dawne June.
Last half:
"Simplicity." a
musical tabloid, headlines, and four other acts
and pictures make up the bill.
:

Drsss

snd Wrist Watches of

rare charaa

GLOBE (Sabloskey A MeOulrk. mgrs.).
Guards of the Maccabees. "Wanted a Wife."
Murray Livingston. Lulu Sutton and Co.. Allman and Sykea, DeVoy and Morellls. Morgan
and Parker, Connors and Edna and Alvln and
Kenny.
WILLIAM PENN (O. W. Metzel. mgr.).—
First half: Lillian Steele Trio. James Waters
In "A Business Proposition," William Dick,
Taylor and Howard, the film feature, William
Desmond In "The Sudden Gentleman." Last
half: Mary Door will headline the bill for the
last half, and the film feature will be "For
«nd

Among

aad beeaty.

Planned to salt the perand parse of the
aad Small prefessleaaL

senslity
Big;

Jeweler to

The Friars
Screen Club
Greenroom Club
snd

N. V. A.
Special Discount to
Professionals

VARIETY
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Breeatyt,
S. V.

•

f

lUllMQUf
rffopuruan
MVOf* r

neatneel

I

tod

Boots

and
Iboas

Bat al..

All Btael Cars.

Acrobatic
a Spa-

I

mad*

«>Ke*e

work

C*MrU

C9STUMERS

tt*t

N Wirun

l}7

Av

at

A. J. SIMMONS. A. O. P. A.
Ticket OPtee, B'way A clad SC. New York

notion.

far Catalog 4

AUGUSTOS
& SON

Mana facta rors

45 John

of

the Bast Aecerdeeaa
la ths World
Special far Plaaa

St.,

New York City

City

CONSOLIDATED VELVET

Kaufman
Dogs;
approval.
Mfeehan's
Darras
Brothers;
Jennie
Middleton
and
Brothers completed, with the bill of exceptional merit for a Christmas program.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. agent. U.
B. O.).— Mae Mar-h In "The Cinderella Man"
and Katherine Dana's "Fantastic Luminare,"
^vaudeville spectacle, topping. Vaudeville also
includes "At the Ladles' Club," Whipple and
Houston, McLaughlin and Evans, Claudo Raus.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

TREMONT (John B. Schoftel, mgr,).— Closing
week of "Turn to the Right." "The Boomerang" Christmas night.
HOLL1S (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— Dark, the
finish of the engagement of the three Barrie
Fine advance sale for
plays having arrived.
"The l.'Uh Chair."
OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence McCarthy, mgr.).
Final three weeks of "The Wanderer" very
good business interest grows daily.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr ).—Having

O.

the longest runs in the
history of the local stage with "The Man Who
Stayed at Home" theatre dark this week. Rehearsals of Shaw's comedy, "Fanny's First
Opens the regular reperPlay." being held.
toire season.

;

GuerriniCo.
Manufacturers

sf

High Grade Accordions

Columbus Are.
San Francisco

277-279

Awarded Gold Medals—
GenoTa. Italy; P. -P.
Franciaoo,

E..

I.

8an

and

Diego.

— Pictures. Good business.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr. agent, U.
B. O.). — Geraldine Farrar In "The Woman
;

God Forgot," feature

The spectacular

film.

beauty of this film appealed. Vaudeville has
NorBurton and Jones
Dacey and Chase
;

;

man Gooch and Hamilton

cab

"CHEER UP"
•VCCBM
KNOWN"

H

1.

1

CHAKuga
DILLINGHAM

A

"OBXA1

afatlaee

Boats f wsoks ahead.

—

traction

ANOTHER SEASON'S BOOKING
Get another season's wear oat of your old
Priees
Repairs made Invisible.
reasonable. Shirts made to order from
your own or our material. Special shirts
for stage wear.
shirts.

The

46th Street Shirt Hospital
tit Wast 4tth Strset, N. T. City
Phone: Bryant site— Send for Particulars
MAX HI BACH, Proprietor

following.
(Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent.

ORPHEUM

—

Loew). De Pace Opera Co., headline; Tom
Martin and Co. Conroy and Donnell Harmon,
Zarnos and Dunn Dorothy Roye, Kramer and
Cross; Charlie Ray, In "His Mother's Boy,"
;

;

;

film.

SCOLLAY
OLYMPIA (James
—

J.

McOuiness,

mgr.). "Reaching for the Moon" feature.
Vaudeville Piccolo Midgets ; Rich and Lenose
:

Moore and

Elliott.

OLYMPIA (Frank Hookailo, mgr.).— "The
Pride of New York," feature film, well received. Rutan's Song Birds
Barrett and Murray Victor Musical Melange, in vaudeville.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).— Anniversary week and excellent bill. Theda Bara
in "The Rose of Blood," film
also "An Amer;

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

;

MAJESTIC

specialize in

WEST

STREET

41st

"Rambler Rose"

NEW YORK

PLYMOUTH

Lest

You Forget
Say

It

Yet

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples,
STAGE MONEY, ltc. Book of Herald Cuts, 24c

PRINTING COMPANY rWiTAI^fi
ppnQQ 501
tlWOO
8. DEARBORN ST. Ufll^ltW

a«

ttsasty

Data*
Mali

la

M

L.

nr

eaay
to-der.

I will sat
partleulafs.

J.

sad r«ar

STOP
that n trunk wholesaled at $40.00 is retailed at from $60.00 to $75.00.

Ml

Save the difference by ordering direct

from the

factory.
A postal will bring
log of

Flannigan, Binghamton, N. T.

H&M

only SKIN DEEP
sre not ANY DEEPER
and soon disappear if you use
is

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE RE JUVENATOR
Ths

sjsot

Wristlet,

effective

Plaalei.

Cleeaa Lars* Pares
faaa sad aack.

IT

eaowt sa the face of

It

sad

taatreyer

Blaekseadi;
wale* mar

A SKIN FOOD
EQUAL.
Afc

It

Herkert
of
slao

the

Try

turer!

203 Canal Street
N. T. City

;

completed

one

CASINO

of

mgr.).— "Some

(Charles Waldron,

GAYETY (Thomas

H. Henry, mgr.).— "Lon-

don Belles."

HOWARD

(George E. Lothrop. mgr.).—
"Hello Girls," with vaudeville, Georgalls Trio;
Bennett and Lee; Adele Bordeaux and May;

Manufacand Repairers.

Incomparable Special
Works.
New Idea
Patented Shift

Tel.

WARDROBE
TRUNKS,

Franklin

SM

PROP.
$5.00

Bif Bargains. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, tit and tit. A few extra largo Property Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor. It W. list SL, Now York City

;

The Seaburys.

Beautify Your Face

Its

ossrs

and

sa OSSVlsaaC SS STS
theaeasCa at ether*.
Prloe. |i 00 par Jar
lOo. addition*! tr mail order
MaaeSaetereC Eaaloalveiy by the

RJALTA MFG.
ctsh

CO.. Inc.

A Wehb
St.. Now York

Rlalta. Bxlar

BUFFALO.
BY A. J. SHARICK.
TECK (John R. Oishel, mgr.). Harry
Lauder, 4 performances dark rest of week.
STAR (Dr. Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).— Dark.
MAJESTIC (Millard Cornwall, mgr.).—
Dark.
GAYETY— "Hello America."
GARDEN (William Graham, mgr.).— "Monto
Carlo Girls."

—

;

P. at

tcT Fifth Are* N. T.
<•*» WaiCaaf )

latest cata-

TRUNKS
5

Years

Meisel Trunk Co.

910 Washington St.

ST.

1

LOUIS

C

—

J.
SHEA'S
(Henry
Carr,
mgr.). W.
Pererla
Flatter and Hawley
(Sailor) Reilley
Sylvia Clark
Levitt and Lock wood
Sextet
Moors and Gerald
Wilson Aubrey Trio
Cbalftones
Beauty, the horse.
;

;

;

;

I

;

;

Harry

Lavener,

wyn, has been
a special guest
Press club
falo

last

in
at

publicity

man

for

Gold-

town for a week and was

the dinner of the Buffalo
week.
He Is a former Buf-

Theatrical Supplies

newspaper man.

Fred Brady Is In Buffalo selling Fox films
for this district.
It is rumored that Fox will
open an exchange In this city soon after the
first of the year.
In

Buffalo theatres report the greatest slump
business for this season than ever before.

There has
film houses have felt it.
been a "save until it hurts" campaign on In
Buffalo and this has gone rather farther
than was desired, in that it has tended to
hurt business generally.

Even the

Write f«r dfcliwi

The Teck

will be

Christmas

Walter G.

'

Antonio Lupinscci

PIMM aWiOiPlOW
at

dark after Tuesday night
Harry Lauder plays

week.

17

lean Be li.

theatrical display advertising for this locality
In connection with the campaign.
Mr. Oishel
was instrumental in organizing the theatrical
men for the Liberty Loan work.

The entire Shea bill from last week stayed
over here in order to give a benefit performance Sunday night for the Buffalo "Evening
News" smoke fund for the soldiers. The artists had to travel Mondny in order to make
:h« ir next stand.

CINCINNATI.
II Y II A Hit V V. MARTIN.
The People's Church hns abandoned its legal
fight to force John II. Hnvlln, owner of tho
Grand opera house, to let this congregation
worship in the Grand Sunday afternoons.

After two courts had refused to enjoin Huvlln
from ousting the good folk, they announced
that they did not care to enforce the contract nH they had secured a church for their
Herbert S. Kigelow, pacifist, horsemeetings.
whipped by n mob recently, is shepherd of th''
Hock.

h*,

N

wwe™

week.

Senator Tully, In charge of the thrift stamp
campaign, consulted with John Oishel. manager of the Teck and secured the services of
Mr. Oishel to conduct the bill-board and

Co.

(Oee. S9rh Street)

Monday and Tuesday nights with two matinees.
The Star is dark all week. The Majestic Is closed this

N* V

Bretrfield

Last week "Molly Dear" did very poor business at the Star, and "Eileen" did not do as
well as expected.
it
was reported one big
company In town last week lost $1,000.
until

Bjaiwetrlnate

Union SaMa,

Ua Prove t^B^Bjpi u la Beat
Send for Price List and Color Card
Now York City
West 48th Street

Let
113

George Newland, dramatic editor of ths Cincinnati "Post," is raving over the arrival of
a boy at his house.

Dancing In the grand cafe of the Hotel Sinton, after the theatre ha* been Inaugurated aa
11
new policy by Manager John L. Horgan, a
Horgan Is making a special
former actor.
effort to attract the better theatrical trade to
He was formerly assistant maahis hotel.
uKcr of the Statler, Cleveland.
Adolph M. Alnsllo, retired attorney, whoas
nlccc is Mrs. Walter H< u«k, wife of the secretary of the Hcuck Opera House Compuny, died
Ho
lit the General Hospital several days ago.
was the son of tho founder of the Memphis

Commercial Appeal.

From Tncoma, Wash., comes news" that EuKlurii, former member of the Orpbeum
In Cincinnati, was married to

gene

Stock Coinplny

A It liea Dodge

of

Los Angeles.

DALLAS.

HAS NO

THE TALK OF THE PRO*
It

&

you the

PROFESSIONAL

Guarantee

FISSION.

Phone:
Bryant 2#St

"Nothing

AND CONSIDER

as

BEAUTY
WRINKLES

fortnight.

lust

opening Christmas night.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
Business for "Upstairs and Down" (third
week) excellent. Show seemed to find a niche
an^l has been doing good business.
Nothing
booked for right away.

atfver-

II

its

mgr.).— "Furs

Smith,

but the Truth," with Willie Collier, Is billed.
He has not been here for several seasons.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr. ).— Final week
of
De Luxe Annie," which did not take very
well at the start but grew more popular.
"The Man Who Came Back," with Henry Hall,

Ad-Helps for
Theatrical Managers
Pat

next.
(E. D.

and Frills" on

Telephone: Bryant 1914

We

Smith, mgr.).—William
Hodge in "A Cure for Curables," second
month, with business fairly good for the seaNo date set for departure.
son.
SHUBERT (E. D. 8mlth, mgr.).—Theda
Bara, In "Cleopatra," film ; distinct Impression
here
continues for this week only.
Next,
"Peter Ibbetson."
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— Final
week "The Arabian Nights" which goes into
the Punch and Judy, New York, next week.
Show did not receiv the best notices. Critics
agreed theje was room for improvement.
D.

(E.

;

Vaudeville Productions
SCENERY, PROPERTIES. STAGE FURNISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
226

Accordion

;

Widow."

ican

PRODLCTIONS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
We

Greatest Profeaalonal

;

HIPPODROME

KSMIPW

E.Galizi&Bro.

;

Show."

ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Feature of a snappy bill, Raskin's
Orchestra with Mykoff and Vanity. Something
new for this city. Got over well. "Reaching
for the Moon," with Fairbanks, feature film.
The vaudeville bill Included Lane and Smith
Moriarty Sisters Adams and Mangle.
G LOU 13 (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent.
Loew). With the afternoon performances restricted to women "Her Unborn Child" doing
There Is a possibility of
excellent business.
Nothing reported as atit remaining over.

—

to asias it
afford to go."

—

Jean and Willie

;

Hayes and George Murphy.

"None can afford
all

Welch. Diamond and Hrennan. Doc O'Neill, f artmell and
Harris. Stuart Uaniea. Reno and Green. Booney and
Bent. Nat Carr and many others.

far merchandise.

Sarins Stain pa accepted In
alsa far aaeeantc dao.

for

8au

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR— 1493 Broadway. New York
Prank Ttnnejr, Nat Willi. Nora Hares. Al Jolaoa.
Emma fame. Harney Bernard. Howard and Howard. Ben

refers to

John

971

CITY

and Colors
Special Discoants and Terms This Month
All Si.es

Rental in

JAMES MADISON

Telephone.

JEWELERS TO THE PROFESSION
payment
War

Liberty Bonds and

Ksjs
ttf tread Saraet

NEW TOME

HEMMENDINGER

E.

IORO

PLUSH DROPS

Teewnto. flt.lf
Ckieaee, tlt.lt

Lowest Faros
Spaetal Baggage Service
If yea want anything qalah,
Taeae W. B. Uadeay. B. P. A-.
Bryaat 4111

Ballot

rta ty. Ail

WHta

MM U

Beehestor. 17

Shoes.

CLOG,

aadcr

Lehigh Valley Pailltmd

The Besl Acts in Vaudeville at A " Times
Break Jump Get in Touch with this Office.

" Want

WANTED
^^—^^
LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE CONTRACTING CO.
-

L.

iy
,0

CLAIRE McLAUGHLIN. Manager

Suite 504 Fulton Building,

Pittsburgh, Penna.

<.i:oiic.i:

II.

WALK Kit.

MA.TKSTIC (S. Vcn Phul, mar. Inter.).—
Dnmenil & Co., Frunk Milton and
G.-o.
1'J.
;

HcLoriK

Sisters,

r.oum-cr,
('H|n'»

n rid

Nells

Snow.

.1KKFKKSON
fak'os).— 1'uulu,

Ceo. Holland nnd Co.. Billy
Alien, Three Vagrants and

Good
(It.

J.

Monty

bill.

Stennett,

und

mgr.; PSB-

Delia,

Johnny

Small and Small Sisters, Al Woblman, Oeorge
Walsh.

VARIETY
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A GREAT SONG AND A GREAT
u

SINGER

SO LONG MOTHE.R
A RIOT FOR

99

N

ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

JEROME
Excellent

(Arthur Clare,
mgr.).—
Ages." Excellent film.
O.

(L.

"Because of a Woman,"

Blaalnger,

mgr.).—

film.

TEMPLE

(C. O. Williamson, mgr.;
8lsters ; Louis 8lmon

— Watson

"THE NOTORIOUS
DELPHINF
EDWARD
By
ELSNER
Direct from the Palace Theatre,

DETROIT.
BY J A COM SMITH.
O.).

THORNE

W. L.
offers
VAUDEVILLE'S MOST PRETENTIOUS PLAYLET

bill.

HIPPODROME
"The Last of the
WASHINGTON

U.

B.

Great Leon; Vernon Five; Violet MaeMlllan
Dickinson a Deagon, Three Kervines; Six
American Dancers and weekly film of cur;

MILES

(James

Rutherford,

mgr.).

WITH

CLYDE BATES
KENNETH* GRATTAN

a Co.;

rent events.

LEW

LESLIE

TMRD/VEMK

Strand Theatre Bldg.,

conducted along business-like lines the same as
prevails In the drug, dry goods and other lines
)f

GOJOLDf. Pray.

P.

Reubens; Belle Oliver; Kalma; Three
Keltons Bert Lennon Les Valadons.
ORPHEUM (Rod Waggoner, mgr.; Loew).—
Harvey Do Vero
"Li. tie Miss Uptodate"
Smith & Troy
Trio
The Riding School
Frank Thompson Strength Brothers.
REOENT (Tom Ealand, mgr.; Loew).
"Cabaret De Luxe" "Somewhere in Prance"
Burns £ Foran Sampson & Douglas ClayLittle

;

;

;

;

9 o'clock

Last Call for Christmas
(
THIS
make a

the

call before Christmas to
for your hom« In Urn* for
not for your own home,
of your friends, for our
the roof with all sorts of
coat very much, yet prove

final

aalectlon

the holldayi or.
for the home
:

then

If

U parked to
that do not
always most acceptable, such aa mahogany library
tablet, smokers' art*, pedestals, easy chain and
what-not Run up today or any evening.
•tore
gift*

WHITS FOB NSW H-PAOS OATALOOUB
Easily Accessible from West Side by
Mfh or Hrth St. Craeatown Cars

Faraltare

Apartment with
Period Faraltare
Valae. IMt. new

$275

$375

a-sUeaa Oatlte

Graad

Espials

;

wood well liked, while the show was considered actually funny. Some musical selections
were catchy.
ADAMS.— Vaughan Glaser Stock.
LYCEUM (Al Warner, mgr.).— "The Only
Girl."

OAYETY

Peeled

s-Beem Period

Apart at eat

Apart ss eat
Valae

7e* Valae

ll.tat

$585

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Valae Oepeelt Weekly

UN

lll.tt

III.M
Itt.M

111*

•2M
•JH

Mt.M
Mt.M

MM

lief

•l.tt
lt.ll

M.M
M.N
M.N
M.N

Professional
Dlseeaat ef

15% Off
forCash

IM.tO
Larger Asseants ap to ll.ttt

Terms apply also to New York
New Jersey and Connecticut

State,

We

pay frrtfht and railroad farce
fry mtr asm stater fnsaft

(J.

HL

The Shubert
and Perlmutter

is

dark this week.

in

Society" Dec. 23.

GRAND

Shepherd

"Potash

The Orpheum has Eddie Foy next week.
Garden dark

The

this

—

the
Brothers Stock Company.
Good business.
GLOBE (Cyrus Jacobs, mgr.). Vaudeof

—

ville and pictures.
William Tralnor and Co.,
Welse Troupe, Swain's Novelty, Oaynell Everett, Pat and Peggy Houlton, Nathalie.
EMPRESS (J. C. Donnelly, mgr.). Pan-

—

•

week.

"The Propvllle Re-

Dublnsky, mgr.). 'The
Hills," by the Dublnsky

(Maurice

Lockwood

Players have ceased all
effort to make a stand at the old Auditorium.
Most of the company have left town.

tages.).— "Oh!
You Devil." headline.
"A
Friendly Call," Lane and Harper, Niel MoKlnley, Maxine Parrlsh.

CENTURY (Tom Taaffe, mgr.).— "The
from the Follies," good burlesque.
OAYETY (George H. Gallagher, mgr.).—

Qirls

ORPHEUM (Lawrence Lehman, mgr.).
Gertrude Hoffman's Revue has good Impressions and
Impersonations.
Excellent bill.
Ruth Roye, Gallagher and Martin, Kltner,

'Roseland Girls."

Good houses.

Ward, mgr.).— Sam Sid-

M.

Own Show.
CADILLAC (Sam

man's

mgr.).— "Social

Levey,

Frolics."

Leading attractions at the week-stand picture theaters: "The Price Mark" (Paramount),
Madison; "Shirley Kaye" (Select). BroadwayStrand; "The Antics of Ann" (Paramount).
Majestic; "Joan the Woman" (Paramount),
Washington.

The four leading flrat-run theaters In Deweek showing Paramount or

troit are thin
Select Pictures.

week:

Next
i

Hawkeley and McClay,
cruit," Frank Hartley.

KANSAS CITY.
BY HAROLD A. LOCKHART.

;

The Lelands.
«z Lennle
OPERA HOUSE (Harry Parent, mgr.).—
Second week, capacity, "The Follies."
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
Despite a
Second week. "So Long Letty."
new star and no big names "So Long Letty"
sold out for the two weeks, business picking
up right after the first night. Charlotte Greenton

Chicago,

Friday afternoon. Tickets were $1.25 and the
affair was conducted as a tea dansant from
4 to 6. Nearly 500 people were In attendance.

;

;

Central 6581

Detroit), the members of the "Follies" (playing this week at the Opera house) gave an
entertainment at the
Hotel
Pontchartraln

;

;

W. Randolph Street
Phone Randolph 1720

86

industry.

With the consent of Flo Ziegfeld, and as an
accomodation to Mrs. Frederick Wadsworth
(formerly Mary Manneiing and now living in

Special Betes far the Prefsss l sa

;

MODISTE
TO THE
PROFESSION

New York

S. R. Kent, sales-manager for the Oeneral
Film, In Detroit last week on hla way back
from the Coast, said tuere was a big wastefulness on the part of the producers, and that,
In his opinion, the film business could be

Scranton, Penn.
HERRMAN

till

gxiricPrLANp

BOOKED SOLID

Lackawanna
Valley House

NEAR eO^OTREET

Open Evenings

City

AND
Direction,

CASH OR CREDIT

New York

WALLY NORRIS
W. L. THORNE

ROSE MARY KING

— Nine

FURNITURE

137 West Fort St, Detroit
906 Market St, San Francisco

New York

219 West 46th Street,

OLD MILL (Herschel 8 ten art, mgr.).-- "A
Knight or the Trail." "The Clever Mra. Pairfax." "Fighting Odda" and "Nearly Married."

& COMPANY

REMICK

H.

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago
228 Tremont Street, Boaton

house.

"l.'Uh

"Miss

Springtime"

Adams; "Broadway

at

Op*»ra

"Lilac Time,"
"InnoFollies," Gayety

Chair." Garrlck

;

;

cent Maids," Cadillac.

W. K. Prudden, the state coal administrator,
has wired Dr. Harry A. Garfield at Washington, recommending that In view of the coal
shortage throughout Michigan all theaters be
closed for the week between Christmas and
New Year's, an well as all factories not making

war

Xmas

Furs

An Array

of Gorgeous Furs,
Including Coats, Coatees and
Capes.

Genuine Mole Set
Genuine Skunk Set
Taupe Wolf Set
Genuine Squirrel Set

$30.00
23.00

37.00
25.00

Specially Priced
Alaska White Fox
Open Animal Scarf.

inanitions.

A meeting

of producers charging the film
tax was held in Detroit Monday to size up
the local situation.
Detroit Is one of the
fighting lownH, clone to 7-~> exhibitors still
refusing to ray the l.Vcent film tax.

The mid-winter convention of the Michigan
State
Ilrnnch of the American
Exhibitors'
association will bo held at Jackson, Jan. 7-8.

The

open animal with bsbbTs
natch.

te

Kddle Fontaine has succeeded George Fuller
as Detroit

manager

for I'athe.

Gives clean, sennd, white
teeth—there Isn't a parson
who appears before the
public who can afford net
to have then.
Use

Caloi

teeth grow

under

AMSON'S,
44

Deiteered

HE OXYGEN
TOOTM
POWOE

$29.75

Oae

mm

and watch your
whiter day by day
Oxygen generating

lnfluenoa.

30c.

fife

Flight

and

SOc.

McKesson

everywhere

A Robbing

Incorporated

WEST 84TH STREET

Nest te Betel MaAlpla

its

tl Falton 8U,

Up

New York

*
I

""'

tnkoxyoen
POWDtS^

™

VARIETY
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B. F. Keith's

Marcus Loew's

Circuit

Enterprises
General Executive Offices
Putnam Building Times Square

United Booking

New York

Offices

JOSEPH M.Manager
SCHENCK

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

General

President

LUBIN

J. H.
Booking Manager

Vice-President and General

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K.

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

HODGDON
New York

Palace Theatre Building

Feiber

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this

City

4

AMALGAMATED

& Shea

VAIWEWLLE AGENCY
B. S.

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York

City

General Executive Offices:

SEVENTH

AVE.,

M. D.

The Beat Small Time

v
CI RCUI

In the

Par Weat.

Stead?, Consecutive

Work

ARTISTS

Anstralia for

all frtt-

claaa acta.

HUGH.

Combined

Capital, $3,000,000

LOS ANGELES.
BY GUY PRICE.

FULLER'S

Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
BIN

J.

FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
rat

all

salUaea from Baa rraaatesa and aaooavor

Avon to

SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODT, Booking Manager

D.

Ofllce.

Olrsetor,

can secure long engagements by booking direct with as

The Western Vaudeville
MORT

McINTOSH, Governing Director
Rerf«t*rel Carle Address: "IIUOIIMAC." Sydney
Hssd
TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney. Anttralla
American RepresentatiTe. NORMAN JEFFERIES
R«l Ertsts Truit BldQ.. Phllsdelphls

•everalsa

SIMMONS

Managers' Association

LTD.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, AUSTRALIA
And AFFILIATED CIRCUIT8, INDIA and AFRICA

St

VAUDEVILLE

for Novelty Featare Acta.

saillnjra of boata for

at Forty-ninth

General Booking Manager

EXECUTIVE OFFICES— ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC. SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to Are weeks between
Commnnlcate by wire or letter.

MOSS

President

729

INDEPENDENT

office.

Chicago Office:
North American Building
FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

Weotevn aodrrllU Mare.* A saw.. Cateafe

A considerable sum
th»'

of money was raised for
war fund by the various matinees at the
theatres on Friday last.
At the Mason

local

several artists Rave their services to a special
performance organized by Will Wyatt.

Ashton

Stt'venB

Is

due here

next

week

to

MAJESTIC

CHICAGO.

Theatre Building,

VAUDEVILLE
ACTS

in

New

Eng-

land Arranged

YOU ARE BOOKED IN NEW ENGLAND COMMUNICATE
WITH MB. ADDRESS:

IP

FRED MARDO,

Booking

ILL.

306 Putnam Bldg.,

New York

City

—

VARIETY

38

firaatist Novelty Lyric in

MONTGOMERY

Years

THE STORY BOOK BALL

Suprise You

It'll

THE

Its the Latest "hound" from the West

—

ifs the

"Daddy* of all Jazz

in PERRY'S

"BIG" TIME SONS HIT

— 'Nother "Walkin'

the

Dof

HZ'MbnXAnMKIirTIPPEMAKr"
"THE GIRL YOU CAN'T FORGET"(the NEW "Dreamland" Song)
mL
SO LONG"(.ncce»orto "Me and My Gal")
HI niW T If UIHI IflllDE IK PI miUr -WHY KEEP ME WAITING
W[IIUR I MUll IWIILIUL WE nlUUIHU"»TTOOKtheSUNSHINE from OLDDIXIELAND'Vgreat Harn,o y,on*>
D

little

"SOMEWHERE, SOMEWHERE

HTj IK SMlK IT /professional

(B

Copies for

Recent Program

GOOD
RY
SCLNE
Nmtmi,

Art

M

N 1W

Heaa

Vaudeville must be made safe
Paige Smith helping

gling
Jo
no other.

ANNA

I

IYTT1

I'm eorry

U

we

wlta

shew

will

Blaakface Cessediaaa, Ib their nevelty act. "WITHOUT GAS." Using their original
Waaler aeene la a llaieasine toaring car la explain tke sUry.
Class, laugh* and ae different.
Behave as.
Addrcea VAEJETT, New Yark

year ••« •* nTm
the areaar at-

laftereat la

raaadlac

desawactratiaa
• •BIABB ft*

tavltesl to sail

yaa

aew

ft

by
to

sa4

practical
laareaea

B«C

HAROLD

ir

FREDERICK'S
iim

gaasaitste.

Maa
409 Gaiety Bldf.
Broadway
1547
Eryaat Htl
Hew Teefc
•taalei Ml W. U4 H, Mew Tar a. Eryaat STM
Office:

A.

HBEMINE 8HONES

Address VARIETY,
DAPHINE (Lew

New York

mgr.).— Stock bur-

Rose,

PROVIDENCE.
BY KARL M. ELARK.

Moroaco put on tha play
himaelf and Charles Mlchaeleon.

by

written

Harry Hammond Beall and Harry Caalfleld,
latter leaeee of the Oarrlck and a film
manager of prominence, Journeyed to San
Diego laat week to launch tha film, "Birth,

STRAND (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).— Pictures.
ALAMO (Frank Sanders, mgr.).— McCormlck
and Wlnehill

s Revue.

the

The Haaha Toro Arabs are

at the

Dauphlne

currently.

in that city.

New* from the front (Los Angeles water,
Harry McCoy is wearing
not French western)
a wrist watch.
:

would appear that the public la being
When Los Angelan meeta
benefited to death.
Los Angelan be usually says: "Have you had
your benefit today yet?"

Authenticating

report

Variety's

of

several

weeks ago. the Gannon-Pollock stock company begins an Indefinite engagement at the
Diamond, Sunday.

It

Winifred Kingston holds the record for giving Red Cross teas.

Earl Barger, former Chicago Jockey, Is a
prisoner in the city Jail on a charge of susIt is alleged the
picion of highway robbery.
Jockey, 10 years of age, snatched a purse from
Mrs. E. Elcbenberger. of 718 South Alvarado
He was captured by Patrolman Farstreet.
mer.

•

Just as the cold weather Is setting in the
Bast, Douglas McLean, Moroaco favorite, Is
going to leave ub flat and return to New
York, where certain private business affairs,
not unconnected with the shipbuilding business,
claim his attention.

NEW ORLEANS.
TULANE

By

O.

M.

Ferdinand Turner, until recently manager
of the Crescent here, Is to take charge of the
new Loew house at Hamilton, Ont., when it
opens.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wlnslow are spending a
fortnight In New Orleans, and apparently enjoying themselves.

Doyle and Dlx.m have proven a revelation
In the road production of "Chin Chin," and
they are being hailed as future musical comedy stars.

Ed Schiller, the Loew southern representaMr. Schiller returns
tive, Is in New York.
to Atlanta from the Metropolis.
"Oh Boy" comes
The Lafayette

ItMlRL

(T. C. Campbell, mfT. ) .—"Hare

a

into the

Tulane Christmas

week.

until

after

the

will

probably remain closed

holidays.

OPERA HOUSE

(Felix R. Wendleschafer.
mgr.).— "S. R. O." signs Monday and Wednesday, when the David Kessler Company
Large Jewish popupresented Yiddish plays.
House dark on other
lation
responsible.
nights, Saturday, The Players, local, will present "The Wives," benefit of Halifax Relief
Fund. This local organization ha* drawn caIts first appearauce at
pacity in past years.
the Opera House.
Prices to $1 plus war tax.
Lovenberg,
mgr.).
(Charles
KEITH'S
Great Improvement over last week's show

Musical comedy,
and still nothing alarming.
"Pardon Me," by A. Seymour Brown, beads
the bill.
Dan Burke shared equal honors.
Helen and Josephiue Trix, Raymond Bond,
Elizabeth Shirley. Bert and Harry Gordon,
Special
anteCavana Duo and Kornau.
Christmas bargain matinees drawing exceptionally

large

afternoon houses.

MAJESTIC

(Martin Toohey. mgr.).— "Mimic
World," with Frank Manning, headline first
half.
Dick Ferguson and May Sunderluud.
"Mimic World" reArt Smith, the Norvells.
tained for second half, sIbo Lane and Smith,
Adams and Mangel, Gllmore and Brown.

—

FAYS (Edward M. Fay, mgr.). Alvarados
went well, also "The Wild Moors," troupe of
Arabians
Florence White and Co., Williams
and Cooper, Putz Brothers, The Charles.
"Married In Name Only," picture, proving
extra drawing card.
(Martin Toohey, mgr.).— Dark.
, EMERY
COLONIAL (J. F. Farr, mgr.).—"The Behman Show," going fair.
;

I

got

through.

Now. Vaudeville. I'm coining back
To pay my debt to you.

—

P- 8.
I work on a full atage. or an empty state.
In one. or two. or three.
I'll
rloee your show, or open it. or follow the

Jaabo three.
Itut

•tumid

spot on that
regret la that

CLARKE

prenent aarceasfnl fantastic comedy, new act far COLE.
BUESELL and DAVIS, and aen*a far WILLIAM BOCE and FRANCES WHITE. CECIL
CUNNINGHAM, MINNIE ALLEN. CBAELOTTB PAEEY and many atkar standard acts.

Anther af

lesque.
assist

used to be a lesdlng art.
When I was but a kid.

money
Then went away and Hid.
Once more I'm getting suge-struck,

LOUIE

HUNTER and De GODFREY

Ze

lit*.

Mpkirt.
OU art cordially

Comedy Jugthere ihall be

I rnuilr a pile of

ED

to it jemt

Mi.

TABUSsTED

for

ma

SATO

O. K.

REPINED NOVELTY COMEDY OPPERING
FEATURING TBI BBT LITTLE LADY JUCGLER

•Hwin.t.d ay nr
EXCEEE lunii
AatLtae Tr.ak TUif I*
Special
Pack** fete.
aad erlaHaaJ

RfK^ITFR " Th « Chicago Publisher" CHICAGO, ILL
Wll
HILL nUOOIILn,
7| W. RANDOLPH 8TREET

- HENNINGS

Fetart.Ue.
Velvet Dr. .

W4

BaUa

Plash.

FRANCE^^ucc^rX'^'o^'o"^^

JUe«LIXG

HELPS YOUR ACT

CEETONNE.

IN

you want a nifty art for the star
(to tx spoken). Gentlemen, my only
have but one ait to offer to vaudeville.

bill
1

WILL

MORRIS
IN

"Tattered Talent"
LOEW CIRCUIT
DIRECTION.

TOM JONES
The concert to have been given In Infantry
Hall Tuesday evening by Fritz Kreisltr was
called off by Mauager C. A. Ellis of Boston.
The last visit of Mr. Ellis to this city was
not especially plensant, as It was at this time
the agitation, which spread throughout the
country, relative to Or. Karl Muck, conductor
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, and his
attitude toward playing the outlonal anthem,
Btarted.
The money paid for tickets was refunded.
Tbe Symphony is booked to appear
here several more tunes this season.
Is
it
not yet known whether the orchestra will keep
Its "appointments" or not.

The
early

Colonial, burlesque, was broken
Sunday morning and a desk In the

ransacked,

into
office

being stolen. It Is believed the
thief or thieves gained entrance through the
main doors by the use of false keys and the
exit was made via a stage door, the door
being found open latdr In the morning by
the Janitor, John MacGregor.
The. police are
Investigating the break.
$'<£-'

Like nil other trades the theatrical bumness In this city has been hit by the draft

Heart."

ALVINO'S JAZZPHIENDS
a

REMICK.

CO

WITMARK

Si

FEIST. MORRIS.

STERN, SNYDER,

mid Bulls[yeHitters "in Song/dnd
-_

USE OUR

£

We
MAEAL KLAUBER

9

*
•

(I

<

as we(i as Song Slides

-YOU should, too.

Late ef Joan Sawyer's Domino
invite you to call

Room

IRVING ROSS
Address ALVINO. care VARIETY. New York

HARVEY
BERT

and

"A

DARKTOWN CABARET"

Fourth Successful Year Lotw

Circuit

RAY ALVINO

Trio
DeVORA
MILLIE
JOHN DOUGH

PRESENT

h

HARRY COLEMAN
2*th Century Ventriloquist

any evening.

BEN 8ALANDER

PAST

PRESENT
HARRY COLEMAN
AND
KITTY RAY
In

the

"Matron and the Warden"

FUTURE
Managers
watch for

and

Booking

Agents,

us.

Representatives.

HOLMES A DUDLEY

VARIETY

a

>_•»

"Variety's

Next

Variety's" Rates
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

Number

12th Anniversary
will

M*

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

be issued

Week

(Dec. 28)
Two Columns

1 inches

Weeks
One Time
IS

Advertising copy will be received

$M.

-

11.

for that special number up to 4 p. m.,

Dec. 24 (Monday).

Send your copy at once

if

not

al-

ready attended to.

Two Columns

1 Inch

Weeks
One Time

$41.*

12

an advertising campaign
commencing in "Variety's" Anniversary Number.
Start

Yi

12 Weeks.

Make your

%M

Inch

Two Colum

$27.50

One Ti

advertising expense

judicious but keep your name before

the professional public.
2 Inches

Use "Variety."

It's

the world's

best theatrical advertising medium,
giving a complete circulation all

One Column

Weeks

$45.00

One Time

5.50

12

$25.00

2JO

One Column

Inch

Vi

12 Weeks, $14

over the globe where there are theatres.

A

Inch

1

Weeks
One Ttmo
12

One Column
One Time, $L40

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

Variety" advertisement

is

an

investment. It saves the cost of
duplicated advertising. "Variety"
covers the entire field, so thoroughly
that advertising other than in "Variety" becomes merely an additional
cost without any gain to the adverser.

On a

Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLATERS ONLY)
One

Full Fare,

$125.00

Insertion

lUlf Pace

05.00

Quarter Pace

55.00

(Preferred poellion
Spara
IX Inchaa

•
4

Start with the Anniversary

Strictly

Num-

I

It ttasaa

(%

paat)

(slacU ar

20% Eztrs)
(laaaaa)

daaaU aalama)

I1II.M

im.m
IM.M

"
"

"
Inch
1
"
M
V»
M
1

•a*

MM
MM

1

ber.

(slnfla aalaaaa)

la.M
14.M

(acraaa tw« aalaaaaa)
(aaraaa •*••)

ftM

H

MM
M.M

''Variety's" rates (opposite) re-

main the same for its Anniversary
Number. (Single-column cuts with
brief reading matter, $25; two-col-

umn cuts, with reading matter, $40.)

(Larr*r tpaca and laamr tftaa era rate)

U It tneli»a aaraaa pa*a (4 aalaaawa). WC% a4*aai*« aa •!»•• **taa.
prapald at ardarta* far
at ardrrlna far 14 IImm. t% tflaaaaal a I law ad
dUeaanl alla«»d. Rata* aa abaaa far II Itaaaa. ••*. prapaid. »a dtnaaaal
Na prcfarrvd paaltUn indtr thaat r«**a. Ad*arHs*n«*n»a rraapad tafataa* a* 4 to W*rk

All t,,»»i fro** I

Wa»n

—

prepaid

tlmaa. 19%

M

lata lap pMitlea ar p««liian an eartaln pagaa la aalaral aaai

Advartlaaaaota nix aa chanfad waaaly.

Claaalfad advertising ra«a card ••atalalaW raiaa far
naaUaallaav

j •• h«4

••

pJI

aaWartUUf ataa* tkaa »r »lar«n
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RETAINED
Week

Second

at Palace,

BLANCHE MERRILL)

(With Special Song Material by
1 9th

New York

Consecutive Week in the B. F. Keith Theatres of

Greater
Week December

New York

17-24, Palace,

New York

December 31, Maryland, Baltimore

EDW.

Representative,
and voluntary enlistments Id both army and
navy.
Now It la rumored that young women
are likely to replace men as picture operators
If the shortage of operators continues.
P. Fair, of Cleveland, formerly advance
for "Robin Hood," has been made manager of the Colonial, succeeding Sylvester P.

KELLER

S.

=DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & COMPANY:

GAIETY (Ed. Armstrong, mgr.).—0, "The
IrIo of Hule Hula," by the Armstrong Polly
Company. Will Armstrong Is the hula king
end

gets best results.
Joe Carter plays a
rabbi or like dignitary, and proved popular
the role.
Dlllle Bingham, soubret, wears

ANNOUNCE TWO TIMELY VOLUMES OF FICTION

J.

In

man

Mr. Fair Is the third manager the
bouae has bad this season.
Callanan.

The

Winter Garden ball ever held in
under the auspices of the
"Show of Wonders" company at the Narraganset Hotel ballroom, Thursday evening, last
week, netted nearly $4,000 for the "Our Boys
Sergt Arthur Quy
In France" Tobacco Fund.
Empey, author of "Over the Top," In the role
of auctioneer, shared with the show people In
carrying off the honors. An autographed copy
of Sergt. Empey's book brought $1,000. while

this

first

city,

given

the soldier himself

an American

In

By JACK LAIT
"BEEF, IRON

THE BUS"

"GUS,

AND WINE"

In the evening bid
another thousand. A

A 8ERIEB OP STAGE AND
UNDERWORLD TALES
$1.25

WARDROBE

.

.

THE PHILOSOPHY OP THE
BASEMENT CAPE. WITH
QUAINT FUN AND ROMANCE $1.35

AT ANY BOOKSTAND:

TRUNKS
TAYLOR
NEVBRBREAE

Crossman's 7 Entertainers

HARTMANN
BAL
INDESTRUCTO
B. 4 M.

NEXT WEEK

(DEC. 24)— PITTSBURGH

AND JOHNSTOWN.

PA.

ARTHUR KLEIN

direction.

MURPHT
Every Mike, Site Rod Style

Half Regular Prices
i

Note Special Redactions
$M.M

I30.H Fibre Theatrical
$40. OS
Iftfl.tf

XX

tl.M

Theatrical
Guaranteed Indestracte

EDDIE BORDEN
With "SIR" JA8.

DWYER— Direction. HERMAN WEBER—This

Weak (Dm. 17)— Bushwlek. Brooklyn

17.71
for one performance of the "Show of
Wonders," n.t. the opera house, brought S.'ino.
Tickets
and an auto donated brought $.">ir>.
for the event sold by chorus girls netted anNearly a thousand people atother $">0O.
tended the ball, and stars and chorus girls
of the show gave a special vaudeville enterVolunteers from
tainment between dances.

box

Ba

EDWARD GROPPER
208 West 42nd
BryV.°"V«Tt

St.

NeW York

—

fair business.

ORPHEUM

(Jay Haas, nur.).-9, Bert
Wlggens, good; Dawson and TyBon, please;
Aerial LaValls, meritorious
Bob Lee. liked
Strickfaden-Seibert-Lindley in a sketch up to
big time standard
Australian Serenaders,
headline.
Good business.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller. mgr.).—
1>.
"Seven Variety DnncerB" head Sunday
show, gorgeously costumed, scenically beautiful, and the numbers executed with finesse;
"Alice Teddy," skating bear, somewhat of a
comedienne;
Al
Prince,
good monologist
Vincent and Carter, won comedy honor?
Barney First, pleased The Totos, hand-balancing and Juggling, out of the ordinary. Capacity business.
;

later

flag for

stunning gowns and added to her popularity.
Perequeta pleased with dance and
song numbers.
Production well staged.
Capacity business all performances Sunday.
LYRIC. Musical comedy .and vaudeville to

the

Much
music.
of the "8how
and his two stars, the Howard

musicians"

credit is due
of Wonders''

brothers.

union

provided

Manager Garrety.

SEATTLE.

BY

"A. K.

METROPOLITAN
!'-PJ.
1".

1"»,

"Turn

"Fair
to

L'.'l

the

WILKKS"
Players
duction

DLICTON.

(George T. Hood. mgr.).

Your Step," to good business;
nnd Warmer";
and week,

"W.-itch

In

<

Itlvht."
l»«an P,. Worley, ms?r.).

"The Third

Degree"

— Wilkes

88th proPlayers In Seattle,
longest record ever held by a first-class stock
organization here.
of

the

Wilkes

;

;

BABMIGBAPH NUMBER £3

PRINCE

Distinctive

KAR

Modern Decorative

SCENERY

PLATING FOB

Designed—Built—Painted

U. " B. O.

Everything for the Stage

W. V. M. A.

and

and HEADLINING

BERT LA MONT'S
(Aridrraa VAttlsflt.

SIMON AGENCY

o.uct.0*.

New Vurk>

All Bills

"Hogan's Alley"
BAM

WM. FRIEDLANDER'S

INBZ (BABE)

P.

HERMAN

"MAXINE"

Artistic Melange *f C*sn*dy. S*n*a and Planet****
(Dae le-21)—BOULEVARD THEATRE, NEW YORK
direction.
M.

NOW

GOLDMG'S SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.
BERT LA MONT, Sec'y-Treas.

HANLY

and

New York

MEL EASTMAN

mgr.).— 9,

Eddie

"Courtroom

girl

Rroflke,

the

;

MOORE

(Carl

mgr.).— 9,

Relter,

Scotch

Ladi and Lassies share stellar honors with
"For Pity's Sake." One of the best Orpheum
bills this season.
The merit of the Scotch act
makes It appeal to others than of Scottish
birth.
Herbert Clifton, female Impersonator,
ably assisted by a woman who contributes to
the attractiveness of the offering.
Jim and
Petty Morgan, very good
the LeTols, sensational wire act Edwin George, highly pleas:

SELF STARTING

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER
Grand Prls*-—Panaaaa-Pacit* Expeeltfen

you, or others in your office,
to tee this new tlme-saTer,
telephone today and we will bring
it to you and put it through its
Or, if you wish to read
paces.
more about it, let us mail you defolders.
scriptive
Write,
or
'phone today.
If

want

Vln Moore, director of L-KO comedlea, Is In
the city on the Arts vacation he has had since
going into pictures.

THB BUSTLE*

Ing

Herbert'a Canines, good.

;

Capacity busi-

Harris

acts to play
northwest.

is

organizing several new
Ed. Fisher circuit in

the

F. W. Babcock and J. J. Ryan, managers
of the Sound Amusement Co., have purchased
the Arlington Hotel on First avenue.

ness.

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER CO.

The Rex, Olympla, and the Temple, Lewisis directing the Pantages
succeeding Frank Maracci.
Michaels formerly wielded the baton In the

Eddie

Michaels

orchestra

here,

pit

of

the

Pan house, Tacoma.

Arthur

again with the
fetrlckfadden
la
Selbert-Lindley Co. in a vaudeville sketch,
after a season In stock at Vancouver, B. C.

;

Because Independent studios have released
their productions without the National Board
of Review's desired eliminations being made,
the Seattle Board of Censors will force all
local film exchanges to file with the board at
once a list of all makers of films releasing
their pictures In the city.
Stricter adherence
to the city ordinance governing the exhibition
of moving pictures will prevail in the future,
according to the board's edict.
Most of the
local Him exchanges will aid the board in
carrying out its duty in this respect.

SHEER

and

(Idaho), were added to the Fisher vaudeagency this week. The Rex breaks the
Jump into Aberdeen, while the Temple showshop will break the .ong jump between Spokane and Walla Walla.
For some time the
W. V. M. A. road shows played the Lew Is ton
ton

ville

(In«*rp*rat*d)

374 Broadway,

dates.

Karl
Mutte.

with

New York

City

Branch** In All Lending Cities

W. Hagcr, assitsant to Joe Muller at the
Orpheum. Spokane, for three or four years,
hiiH come to Seattle and accepted a similar
J.

position

this

West

Willis

big business.

to

Joe Michaels
Milne,

A.

Ernest Wilkes' "Broken Threads" is touring the east and will be in Chicago about
Jan. 1. The play had Its premiere In Seattle
several months ago and ran for two weeks

"The Elongated Entertainer"

G.

M.

Musical comedy company of 22 people opened at the Empress,
Butte (Mont.), 9. The house has been renovated.
Bills will be changed twice a week,
with three shows dally. Tour B Hippodrome
acts will also play In conjunction with the
musical offerings.
Haze! Boyd (Mrs. West)
and Dorothy Raymond are In the cast.

435 Bedford Ave., Bklyn., N. Y.
Phen* Wllllamsbargh »7

Girls" headline, with Herbert
Robert Mllllgen and Ruth Francis
featured.
Return appearance In thin city, and
act as popular as before.
"A Business Proposal," good sketch
Marie LaVarre, sings
well and dresses with taste.
Burns and Lynn,
nitty dancers;
HIU-Ackerman Trio, funny;
Jackson and Wahl, good. Capacity business.

v.

WAYNE CHRISTY

Direction.

The

Btadl*

(Edgar

w.

STETSON and HUBER

Phone €48! Bryant

PANTAOES

COOPER

IRVING

Office

596 Putnam Bldg„

point on your
the self starter
will have saved anywhere
from 15% to 25% time-

At

letter

Muller at the Palace Hip.

Keelcr.
manager of the Empress,
rrportH the arrival of a daughter Nov.
1

Charles K. Ilray, assistant general manager
of the Orpheum circuit, is spending the week
in Scuttle, accompanied by his wife.
This Is

DARLING

his first visit for several years, and la In the
course of a pleasure trip about the country.

The bursting of
restaurant In the

the ammonia pipe* In a
Orpheum theatre building

Sunday afternoon caused the fumes

to spread

the theatre auditorium on the west and
north, filled to capacity at the time.
The
exit doors were thrown open.
There waa no
disorder.
to

Al Adler, candy butcher In local theatres,
was acquitted In Superior Court Thursday of
the charge of embezzlement of some $400 of
the money belonging to the Standard Theatre
Concessions Co., for whom he was local manager for some time.
Adler claimed be bad
this amount of money due him from the concession concern, and as he was unable to collect

it

he

simply

took

what was coming

to

him.

"THE PARCEL POST MAN"

CONROY - O'DONNELL
Campinarri y La Navarrita

20-23— BIJou. Fall River, Matt.
Dee. 24-26— 8t. Jane*. Bastes

Dec.

direction,

JOE MICHAELS

.lames Townscnd, stage manager of
I'antages
theuire
here,
overheard a

the

man

making derogatory remarks about the IT. 8. A.
on the street Friday evening.
He called the
CJcrrnan
sympathizer down In proper lanand then turned the
policeman on the beat.
guage,

man

over

to

a

Florence Kubey. vlolinisto of note In vaudecircles, will co-star with Pauline Becker

ville

—

!

.

.
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and

Reunited

AND GOING BIGGER THAN EVER BEFORE
THIS

WEEK AT THE PALACE THEATRE, NEW

YORK, USING ALL THEIR

OWN

SONGS

THE ROAD FOR YOU AND ME
As pretty a ballad as was ever written.

MY ITALIAN ROSE
MACARONI JOE
WHEN WENT TO SCHOOL WITH YOU
A

Better than their "Rose of Italy"

positive

scream

I

A

great "Kid" song

COME ON OVER MARY TO OLD FATHER JOHN
A
rollicking

IVI.
CHICAGO
Schiller

little

WITMARK
BOSTON

RaHding

211

TOM QUIGLEY

PHOVTDENCB.

Tremont

St.

JACK LA HEY

Belknap

II

R.

SON

It Beath

CROWLEY

J.

RD.

9th

St.

EDWARDS

is everything— and a
SUCCESS
level
head is more.
Was

JACK
TERRY
a

from 4th position
next to closing at the
Maryland
Theatre,
Baltimore.
After the first show at Keith's,
changed

down

Broadway,

SAN FRANCISCO

ST.

Panta*ea Balldla*

AL.

a cocktail-scented
breath of reverberant applause.

W.

me

the

newcomer.

Watch

me

FRANK DOBSON

Hobmm A Dodky

T. BL A.

Thrt* Daskiaf Yovaf Maldi
sjid

Usttetf

ED.

F.

REYNARD

MLLE. BIANCA

MAMA

Mile.

The theatrical situation

are sung by the "Qauchos" of
they are very beautiful and
somewhat resemble the Hawaiian music This
woman appears In con unction with a Spanish
dramatic company, her act being the Mg at"Estlllos" are all the rage here
traction.
imw as Is the rag-time in the United States.
The theatres open at present are
COLON— Minieipal opera house Gcrcart
Symphony Concerts (poor attendance).
songs, which
the
Pampa
;

r
li. ».

South America ia
In the Argentine, howin

generally improving.
ever, times are still rather hIow, owing to
the fact that there Is little money.
Once this
country decided to break off relations with
Germany tliinKH will boirn as they have In
lira z II and 1'ruKuay.
Montevideo theatres are dolne a splendid
business since the American fleet baa been
there under Admiral Caperton.
The winter season is almost at a close In
Buenos Aires, It having been generally a
profitable one for the legitimate attractions,
such as the Grand Opera Co., with Caruso
and Harrlentos at the Municipal theatre. Pavlowa and Co. at the Collseo, the Diageliew
Russian Pallet at the Mlulcipal theatre, and
the Andre Brule and Kegina Hadet French
Dramatic Co. at the Odean theatre.
The greatest attraction among the popular
and Spnnlsh lighter attract Inn-; has been made
by a Spanish Hinder, Aln.ita I.njoya, who Rings
a series of Spanish songs and make n specialty of the native songs, called "estllos"

Week

of

week at
Deo.

—

COUSEO-

Scognamlllo
Italian
Caraniba
Co.
Queens of the Movies, DuTabarln, Boccaclo, etc. (poor

Comic Opera

de Hal
business).

ipiesa

OPEKA — Sjiani-h

ulniin

Dramatic

Co.

Salvat-

(jioor business).

SAN MAKTIN

Dramatic Co. and
I-aJovn. Spanish singer (splendid business).
OIM'IDN

Spanish

(Dark).

Coming, Red Ctosb

War

Pictures.

NIEVO

Argentine Dramatic Co.
JtMith performance "Con Alas Rotas"
(splendid business
IH'ENOS A PES- Allppi Argentine Dramatic
Poresta
i

Zarzuela

by

sections

(

eapn< Ity business

NACIONAIy—

CASINO MUSIC

HALL—

Lately playing the
following American acts, combined with EuroHarcourt, "The Man
pean and local takent
Who Grows" Emllle Sisters, double trapeze
Otto and Viola, eccen(return engagement)
The show fintr'.cs; The Troutts, diving act.
Several
ishes with a Roman wrestling match.
wrestlers have been brought over from Europe
(business
good).
to compete
:

;

;

ESMERELDA — Vaudeville

and pictures com-

rather crude in Its construction, very
comfort In the accomodation and the
shows arc run In sections, one vaudeville act
or a singer of "estllos" and a picture in each
section.
The bill this week Includes Negri
Applanl Italian duettlsts, very popular (these
people have been working almost one year In
Lea
this theatre with only a few days off)
Contl "Tonadlllera" (singer of "estllos"; Diana
"Tonadlllera," and the clown, Slsl, and his
calculating dog.
American pictures fill the
bined,

little

:

bill
)

Argentine Comic Opera Co. by
Pnmar (good business).

sections- Vlttone

Pa.

&

Kaufman

Hyde
Oty

lav Tark

Tk«

(splendid business).
vaudeville and pictures by
Dill this week
Alice Paquln, French

FLORIDA — Also
sections.

"The Singing Orchestra that others are trying

:

to

Zaza "Tonadlllera"

;

;

Marguerite Rich-

ards, American signer, and American pictures
(fair business).
EMPIRE: Strictly a picture house, lately
putting In a few acts of vaudeville. The bill

—

business).

The vaudeville theatres are as follows:

I

Co.

0.

HOME. Toledo. Ohio
31— Harrle. Pittsburgh.

YsaftriWeaiait

COMEDIA — Spanish
(fair

17— Lyeeam, Canton.

Dee.

BIRBCTIOM.

singer

ington.

Oct.

of

Xmu

ED. F.REYNARD
The

The

The Peerless Film Exchange, this city, will
handle the Dobell Films for the state of Wash-

HUenoa Aires,

Cftrntdka.

D«Jici«C, Cosfttdj

Ttae

Week

eatts

reeler.

SOUTH AMERICA.

Rod

8iB4flB4T»

Cydfa*

the forthcoming production of the Bobell
Film Company's fairy story. "The Golden
Egg." Hetty Brown, former special writer on
the Seattle Pally Star, will have the part of
the queen In the picture.
It will be a three-

Alexander Pantapen has returned from his
home in Santa Barbara.

CITY, MO.

F«'lll Hotel

UAL. KING

grow.

in

trip to the family

KANSAS

MINN.

to

VINCENT and CARTER

paose in the mastication
Spearmint

of

PAUL

R. 118, Breaser Arcade
WM. B. WESSEL

BROWNE

Providence, was changed from
3rd position to 6th. Not so bad
for

And nbstitutes

FriarV Club will always roach

1SI2

BALTTMOKB
New Rellly Betel
F. HARRISON

PHILADELPHIA

I.

St.

"Oh. Prank, Yon Ain't No Monkey"

Created

number

Irish

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS
Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL. COOK, Manager
St
NEXT TO PALACE THEATRE

Anita Garcia, "Tonadlllera" •Hermana's Granlza, Spanish singers, and American pictures (fair business).
HIPPODROME— This theatre or building,
originally built to accomodate Frank Brown's
Circus, Is a round building with the ring In
the centre.
It has been taken over by a new
management, who are running pictures and
vaudeville at popular prices and by sections
and are doing a fair business. The ring has
been taken away and a stage built at one
includes

side.

;

Seats

replace

the

ring.

The

bill

this

week has The Demos, society dancers Linda
Thelma, "Tonadlllera"
Randow's Comedians;
Chariot and Co., pantomlmlsts.
Feature pictures, usually native, fill the bill.
Now. "Federaclon of Muerte" ("Federation or Death"),
a picture of the Argentine Revolution, nativemade,
ojf
MAYO Devoted to Spanish publlo and presents a vaudeville bill which this week Includes Mercedes Alfonso, "Tonadlllera"; Beba
Romero, "Tonadlllera"
Ellsa Torner, "Tonadlllera" Satanela, Spanish dancer; Lulsa Vila,
;

;

i

—

;

;

imitate.''

THE ORIGINAL

OPEN FOR OFFERS

TRENTON HOUSE

(Formerly with nal* and Paterson in Vaudeville)

TANEAN BROS

TRENTON,

Direction,

NAT SOBEL

PLAYING U.

B. 0.

TIME

N.

J.

VARIETY
No Connection With Any Other

THE LAST WORD IN SCENIC DROPS
AND STAGE EFFECTS

Store in this City

Ratkowsky

A.

43

*\Mt#

Skinners Satin

AVENUE

435 FIFTH
Between 38th and 39th

•eenery Mad* with klnaer'a
atla reaches Ike tea aetea af
>erfectlea and adds
lk«

U

sacceaa af year aet.

New York

Streets,

Have Your Scenic Artist Use These Satins

Fashionable Furs
at Wholesale Prices
$80,000 Stock

Holjoke,

MaM.

45 East 17th St„

New York

Established 1840

CHICAGO

BOSTON

PHILAI>RIJ>H1A

From

to Select

Fifth

MANUPACTURBD BY

WILLIAM SKINNER & SONS

Avenue

Styles

BUT

NOT

A venue

Fifth

Prices

—

Furs should be bought from a manufacturing furrier a
who has made the manufacturing and selling of furs his
work. In such dealings you save the middleman profit
Be convinced—compare our prices.

man
life's

Ring out the Old
Ring in the New

A MERRIE XMAS—

FURS FOR CHRISTMAS
Hudson

Spal dOftts
Hi] H SOn Spal f!05lts
Natural Skunk.

Hudson

and 10-inch border of Skunk.

culTs.

ln

45

Inches

Ion*; deep collnr
full

sweep

xxxx

nuni-

long:

45 ,nc,,cs ,on *;

195.00

Retail value $300

Coat
v^uai

100.00

137.50

Retail value $200

Seal Coats

Natural
^
aiu Vai Mole
1!IUIC
nnd

^n

45

Same To Yon.

Wear

or Personal

i5
,ncnrs lon «;
trimmed
willl Nllluni
Skunk colIur
|

Retail value $500

Fur Muffs

jfflorette ftfeter*

300.00

Fur Neckpieces

Retail

10.00 value $19
Retail
12.00 value $25
Retail
12.00 value $20
Retail
16.00 value $29
Retail
14.00 value $27
Retail
15.00 value $32
Retail
20.00 value $45
Retail
35.00 value $50
30.00 Rrtail
value $50
Retail
40.00 value $70
Retail
40.00 value $40
25.00 Retail
value $40
50.00 Retail
value $85
75.00 Retail
value $150
Retail
150.00 value
$150
Retail
30.00 value
$50
Retail
30.00 value
$50
Retail
30.00 value
$50
<

Natural Nutria
Natural Raccoon

Hudson

Seal

Natural Beaver
Real Skunk

Taupe Wolf
Black Lynx
Real Mink
Ermine
Black Fox
Blue Fox
Golden Beaver
Cross Fox
Real Fisher

Hudson Bay Sable
Stone Marten

White Fox
Canadian Skunk
(">

SKINS)

Retail

10.00
12.00
Retail
value $35
12.00
Retail
value $30
16.00
Retail
value $28
14.00
Retail
value $32
15.00
Retail
value $45
20.00
Retail
value $85
35.00
Retail
value $85
35.00
Retail
40.00
value $70
Retail
value $40
40.00
Retail
25.00
value $40
Retail
50.00
value $85
Retail
75.00
value $15(
Retail
value $450 300.00
Retail
35.00
value $70
Retail
30.00
value $50
Retail
30.00
value $50
value $1$
Retail

value $25

Special Discount to the Profession

Spanish dancer
(good business).

;

Rhodoresyk, musical genius

CINE SOLEIL— Picture

house, which has
Included vaudeville to help along. This week
Florence MaFregollnl, female Impersonator
cherlnl, dancers; Carmen Moreno. "Tonadillera," and Amerlcnn pictures (good business).
VARIEDADES— Inaugurated n new policy of
pictures and vaudeville last Saturday and
This week they have
closed the same week.
gone back to Spanish Znrzuela.
Tho picture houses are all doing good busi:

;

ness.

reception on his return.
Donuls
Circuit.
Cycle of Mirth, good. Uyal
Naynon's Birds, nood. Mill
attendance.

Pantnges

COLl MHIA
Vaudeville
weekly.

Is
little

touring the In-

show but doln'<
good business. Tony Lownudc's Circus Is also
touring the Interior with his splendid menagerie and making money everywhere.
with

their

usual

Frank Drown, the popular circus manager,
at present making plans for his circus in

Iiuenos Aires next winter.

VANCOUVER,

Pruitt, good.

Floe
n

Mayrnnd,
mgr.).—
pictures.
Changed semi-

(T.

and

II.

(film).

COLONIAL
Slucker

or

for

(II.

the

Quaglinttl,

Freedom

of

mgr.).— "The
tho World"

(film).

Two

local picture hou^eK

"The Slacker."

had films last week
Doth different stories.

WM.
B. C.

NEWELL

H> H. I\ NKYVIIKRHY.
EMPRESS (Howard & Royl. mi;H.)

'Jlth

Empress Stock.
"Come Again
10,
Smith." Good patronage.
AVENCE (W. Scott, mur.L i:!H!, Albert
Drown In "The White Feather." 17-L'J "The
C.lrl Without a Chance"
(matinees advertised
week

& Enrly. popular.

HEX (W. P. DeWees, mgr.).— "The Moth"
DOMINION (J. Mulr, mgr.).— "The Slacker" (film).
GLOUK (\V. P. Nichols, mgr.).— "The War-

called
Is

on

featured.

Sisters,

(film).

rior"

Shlpp and Feltus Circus
terior

Opening week

of

AND

ELSA

,

for

ladif-H

only).

ORPHEl.'M

PilMnc. vv.r.) -10. M<!»hoadllnc; Alexander Kills,
Rne Eleanor Hall, hit
Truvcrs & Douglas, Rood. Sylvester & V'aner,
popular; Three MIshcs Stewart*. Rood; Deo
Ho Cray & Ada Sumrnervllle, well liked, Duslvery good.
n< s^
S. II. O. several occuslons
each week.
PANTAGES (Geo Pantnges. mgr.).— 10, pel
S. Lawrence K- Co., headline.
Mr. Lawrence In
this city several years ago received excellent
(Ja«.

tyre & Heath. bl«
excellent
feature.

;

MOST
"TWO

BRIGHT
SPOTS"

Direction.

FRANK

MESSRS.

DONNEL-

LY ind NORMAN
JEFFERIES.

.

MOVING PICTURES
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THE LEARNIN' OF JIM BENTON.
.-newmt has hteti featured Id Westerns for Triangle for some time, and this Is
another of the same brand. While the standard In photography and other technical points
la up to the mark of other Stewart pictures,
It lb a matter of taste as to whether the story
is
as acceptable.
There Is an Interesting
angle, and that concerns the reputed hatred
between the western cattlemen or cowboys
and the sheep raisers called "wools." The
latter have dummed up the creek which supplied Jim Denton's ranch, and his cattle begin
to suffer from the Illegal stoppage of the
water.
Rather than subscribe to the "wools"
liny

Jim and his ranchers descend
after a fight dynamite the
thus allowing the water to again
follow its natural course.
Before this Is accomplished there is a fight between the cowboys and the sheepmen, and one of the latter
is killed.
It is not Jim who fired the fatal
shot, howeTer.
Yet the "wools" figuring that
with Benton out of the way the cattleman
would be easy to handle, one of their number agrees to swear that Jim "turned the
trick."
Thus Is Jim brought in by the sheriff,
and after a very weak defense is adjudged
guilty and condemned to be hanged.
Now It
had transpired that Jim had engaged a school
teacher to come to his ranch to teach him
barrier,

fallen in lore with the gal.
8he haa taught
him that "right would prevail." which was
the why of the ualf-htaried d*feute at t&e

and

Also he had promised her
that he would only shoot In self-defense, and
that be adheres to, for his sombrero had been
pierced with bullets before be had yanked
his guns.
Had the hat been in evidence at
the trial the picture would have been over
in less footage.
Instead It brought the governor to town to review the case and there
is a pardon whilst Jim Is atop a pratclcal
scaffold.
There Is a hint of a good oldfashioned battle royal between the cowboys
and "wools," but they never do get Into real
action.
Neither does Jim, for he spends most
of his time in the hoose-gow.
Ibet.

association,

on the

his

dam and

men "book

learnln', "

trial,

and he had

perhaps.

THE FAIR BARBARIAN.
Octavla na.we.tt.
Martin Basaett
Jack Belaays
Belinda Basaett

Lady

Theobald

.Vivian Martin
O. H. Geldert
.

Douglas McLean
Jane Wolff
Josephine Crowell

Lucia, her grandmother
Mae Bush
Rev. Poppleton
William Hutchison
Mr. Burmlatone
Al Paget
Miss Chick le
Ruth Han forth
Lady Barold
Elinor Hancock
Capt. Barold
Charles Oerrard
Vivian Martin again appears In a charming role in "The Fair Barbarian," her latest
Paramount play adapted from the book of
Frances Hodgson Burnett by Edith M. Kennedy, and produced under the direction of
Robert Thornby.
She Is decidedly charming
as the fair barbarian, and the picture tells
an
entertaining
story
exceedingly
well.
Vivian Martin appears in the play as Octavla
Baasett, daughter of an American westerner,
who carries her western mannerisms Into the
staid and serene old English village of Slowbridge, where she xubs against the old-fashioned aristocracy in Aunt Belinda Bassett
(Jane Wolff), who, with the others, Is shocked
out of all reason at Miss Octavia's gowns,
her dancing and her western speech, which
contains many idioms and exclamations not
accepted in Slowbrldge society.
Lady Theobald is there too, with her charming* daughter,
whom she has almost married off to a captain,
until Octavla bursts in and aids a budding
romance between Lucia and a "common middle-class mill owner," who. despite his lack
of family name, is loved by the fair Lucia.
Lady Theobald has the shock of her life when
Octavia throws a brick through the Theobald

memorial window in the village church in
order to liberate the mill owner and Lucia,
whom the captain and Octavia have locked
up as a part of the romance. Octavia. has to
break the window In order to prevent the terrible catastrophe of town talk which is sure
to arise after the key to the church has been
lost.
It looks for a while as if Octavia were
going to marry the aristocratic captain, until
she proves even too much of a barbarian for
his staid old English nerves, and the quarreled-wlth lover arrives from America to
patch up all differences and take away his
sweetheart from the chilling atmosphere of
Slowbrldge.
This is the kind of a play in
which Vivian Martin excels.
The 6ceue In
which she relates to the horrified guests at
Lady Theobald's afternoon muslcale a series
of
mucb-palnted Incidents of gun-flghtlng
with Indians out west, presents Ler as the
typlficatlon of vivacious hoyden which It has
been Miss Martin's lot to characterize in many
screen appearances.
The supporting cast Is
excellent and the photography and settings
arc up to the standard of former Martin pictures.
All in all, a clean, reireshlng, humorous tale that is more than likely to please.
Jolo.

WITHOUT HONOR.
Jeanie McGregor
"Breeze" Ballard

Deacon Hanford
Roy Hanford
Janet Hanford
Mrs.

Margery Wilson
Arthur Moon
Walt Whitman
Darrel

Laura

Dawson

average,

Foss
Sears

Anna Dodge

A Triangle
since

feature that falls shy of the
Its
story has little appeal.

The hero and heroine

will probably provoke
of pity, but hardly admiration.
Roy
Hanford, unable to hit it off with a narrowminded wife and the Btony hardness of his
father. Deacon Hanford, leaves home.
He Is
mot in a saloon in a nearby town by "Breeze"
Ballard, a successful traveling salesman for
the AJax Hardware Co., and given a Job in
the firm's office.
By diligence he raises himself
to
assistant managership,
incidentally
making love to Jeanie McGregor, the favorite
stenog la the office, who reciprocates his affection.
"Breeze" is in love with Jeanie, but
has never spoken out. and since he Is away
for long periods, Roy has no opposition in
his love making.
So he and Jeanie are married, and Roy wilfully commits bigamy. As
his love for Jeanio Is genuine, Roy's sin of
omission is not divorcing his first wife, and

a

bit

sin of commission In marrying the innocent .leanle are a couple of sins an audience
will condemn.
A baby comes to the young
pair.
In the midst of this apparent happiiu-ss comes Roy's father, the deacon, accomhis

fy

panied with an officer armed with a warrant
charging bigamy.
Roy pleads with Jeauie
to declare they have
never been wed and
save him from Jail.
This the girl does, and
off goes Roy with bis father, adding desertion
to his other misdeeds.
He finally falls from
a cliff and exit.
Jeanie and her child land
in
the town religiously controlled by the
deacon, who when he discovers her in church
with her babe denounces her, and later on
with a collection of "types" calls at her
boarding house in an effort to chase her from
the community.
Right here "Breeze" blows
In,
proves to the old deacon Jeanie was
legally wedded to Roy. chases the religious
hypocrites from the house and takes Jeanie
In
his arms.
Maybe there arc girls who
would stand the gaff like Jeanie, but it isn't
being done this season.
Ibce.

mm,
1

i

i
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MONTAGU LOVE
justly

renowned for

as he

was

etc.,

,

his

master character impersonations—

in "Rasputin,"

"The Awakening," "The Brand

of Satan,"

— reaches the highest of dramatic art as

"CARDINAL MERCIER"
»

ii ii

^atLtiMmiit»~

*gtX:

SM

Piedmont Pictures Corporation
OF NSW TOBK
Ttf lereath

Avoava

Confidential Buying and Sailing Agent
for United State* and Foreign Countries.

MOVING PICTURES
JUST A WOMAN.

A

THE STRUGGLE EVERLASTING.

Julius Steger presented and directed Aim
9/ .the.usual.Jength, with Charlotte Walk or
featured in the adaptation
(alao by Mr.
Steger) for the screen of the Eugene Walter
play. "Just a Woman."
The story carries a
strong appeal for the picture patrons of the
popular classes, with It almost a certain
heart mover for the women.
It's the sort
women like, the womanly wife and mother
who helps her husband to attain wealth and
position (In this case from. a lowly mill hand
to the directorate or a steel corporation), to
have him stray away to the lure of Broadway, and to reclaim himself at the finish
with an acknowledgment of bis faults, but
continuing to cheriah the wife who had meant
so much to him. With these conventional or
familiar though never-old stories of heart
Interest, It's always In the way they are done,
whether stage or screen.
It's like shining
a dull golden piece.
It looks new, though It
Is not.
Love and adventure are the golden
pieces of all fiction and perhaps not all
fiction either.
Mr. Steger has Industriously
burnished "Just a Woman." and a very nice

—

woman In this film, Mlse Walker, who has
taken the film role from the original she
created in the stage play and aa well accommodated her talents to It as Steger did
with the script.
Miss Walker Is essentially
the actress, because she Is not she's the
woman, the woman of the story, the women
you picture and appreciate, the head of the
family her husband's Inspiration, the wife,
and above all, the mother, thrown In with
mill hands, cooking for them, watchful of
the husband, with a head on her shoulders
above anything she has done, and she conveys that out of the picture so Chat she
forces her husbsnd from the furnace to the
mahogany it comes about naturally. An invention of a steel worker to minimise danger
and save manual labor around the bit biases
of the steel mills is financed by the wife from
her savings. She has a son, and the remark
of a widow In the neighborhood that she
would lose "her man" at the mills as the

Body
Mind/

Florence Reed
.

-. * i

.

8oul
Innkeeper's

Son

Champion

later

Banker
Worldly Wise

.

.

.Milton Sllte
Irving Cummlngs

* .<.-. .->

Pugilist. .Wellington Plater
B. J. Rat cliffs

Edwin N. Hoyt

Musician
Class Poet, later Actor

Wife
Frail

Fred C.

Jones
Albert Hall
R. Hatteras
Margaret Pitt
Mildred Cheshire
George Cooper

Aristocrat
Sister

Slimy Thing

should go to Harry Rapf for a most artistic
and painstaking production. Whoever was re-

happiness

sponsible

picture

for

the

detection

of

thf

vh^t

realisation

d it-

end that there Is no real
such existence, snd so on. The
hetw^en Allegorical and

In „the
In

divided

rapher, for some of the finest filming ever
shown.
"The Struggle Everlasting" Is by
Edwin Milton Royle, scenario by Dennet Musson and directed by James Kirk wood. It was
originally done on the legitimate stage by
the late Henry B. Harris and Is designed as
symbolic, the principal characters being Mind,
Body and Soul or rather types of such
Florence Reed holds the stellar
characters.
role—or type— a woman who passes through
a period of sinful living, only to come to a

vision of the titles, making the references to
the visualised scenes less erudite, will aid
materially In strengthening the weakest spot.
It will stand cutting (the running time at
the time of reviewing, slowly projected, waa
103 minutes). All of the cast were excellent
In their respective roles.
Jolo.

—

Whatever else may be said of the film production of "The Struggle Everlasting," credit

i*».

symbolic titles and artistic visualisation of
same. What is probably Intended to be conveyed Is that an everlasting struggle Is taking place In all of us to Impress upon us
The method of unfolding
the wages of sin.
this Is a trifle Involved and not readily understood by the average picture, fan.
A re-

played more than the average intelligence,
and all hall to Lawrence Williams, the photog-

and College Trainer,

4*

.

JESSE L.LASKY

—

—

widow had. creates the fear which prompts

^m

is

Tom Sawyer

'

.

ByMarkTwain

her to risk their all upon the Invention In
it will take her man away from the
dangerous work.
She had saved him from
drink and her Influence with advice eventually landed him on the board of the company
that purchased the patent rights to prevent
competitors from securing It.
As a director
the former mill hand blocked the movements
the trust

—

of the board.
He stood for the men they
stood for the money. It was necessary to rid
themselves oT him, so they "framed," and the
Plttsburghers (where the scene Is first laid),
acknowledging New York as "the big city,"
Induced the husband to accompany a couple
of them there, where they Introduced him to
a rather good looking brunet In an uptown
apartment.
Some wine and cutey ways accomplished the rest until it seemed as though
the wife had only saved her husband from
the blast to have him scorched by a lass. He
succumbed thoroughly, and the divorce Idea
ran rampant.
He In turn framed his wife,
back in Smokevllle, which led to the big
scene, the divorce trial In a Judge's special
chambers at Pittsburgh.
The wife, though
hearing the perjured testimony of a couple
of servants, would not enter a defense, stating her marriage was consecrated by Ood
and In Him she placed her trust (the titles
are exceptionally well written and worded),
but upon the Judge decreeing the divorce
with the custody of the child to the husband,
as the husband entered the court room, the
frantic wife declared her son could not be
taken from her, as her husband waa not the
father of it.
This brushed clean the liquor
befogged mind of the husband. He confessed
hiB part and the Judge ordered a charge of
conspiracy against the conspirators, with the

husband receiving a long prison term as his
share.
Here, with some astuteness, the picture Jumps Into 1017 and a war allegory,
giving it a real patriotic finale Into which
the story Is continued, with the son enlisted,
the husband returned, pardoned, to resume
his labor in the mill for the making of
munitions, and a reunion with the motherwife uttering a devout prayer for the safety
of all sons who go to the scene of battle,
with some of that scene presented. The husband says for the finale. "Anna, you are a
Saint."
"No, Jim." she replied. "Just a
woman."
It's really remarkable what may
be done with some pictures and what Is done
with others, though there is little sageness
in that observation, but the combination of
Miss Walker and Mr. Steger, not overlooking
capable support and a satisfactory production
(including some striking mill scenes)
will send this picture across.
The chances
are the women will love it.
Bime.

William Duncan
DIRECTOR and STAR
GREATER VITAGRAPH SERIAL

The

Fighting Trail"

Forthcoming Releases—"Dead Shot Baker."
"The Tenderfoot" and other "Wolfvllls
Tales" by Alfred Henry Lewis

Scenario by
[\"i

JuliaCiawfbfd Ivers
7)£jrected.by

WDTaylor
2>y atra-ttG^ment with.

Mark Twain. Co.
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This Production Will Never

k

Grow Old
—Variety

This Paramount production will never grow old. It can be repeated at regular Intervals by exhibitors for generations.

—VARIETY

Few productions

of this sort have been so

.

.

Needless to add,

spirit

—Philadelphia "Public Ledger*

of simple Joy.
.

imbued with the

It

has

many

Deserves to take first place In a
has made to the screen.

list

Mnkcrs deserve the highest praise for the splendid scale upon
which they staged the Twain story.
—Philadelphia "Record"
Old, young and middle-aged appeared to enjoy equally the adven—New York "Herald"
tures of Tom Sawyer.

highly humorous moments.

—New

York "Times"

of worthy contributions he

—New

York "Evening Mall"

Yesterday at the Strand Theatre large crowds saw the
Sawyer in the movies.
lic exhibition of Tom

—New

first

Paramount stars, stories or direction could stand alone, unsupported.
give you all three in superlative form, so you can have a picture that
run for a long time that makes a long profit for you.

—

pub-

York "World"

We
will
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mind. Allowing for suppositions and certain
stretches of the Imagination the picture will
interest and entertain.
Mark.

THE DEVIL STONE.
T.'wi

i«;.i

fluy

Vi.noi

.

.

.

i

.

.

Farrar
Wallace Reld
Hobart Boswortn
Tully Marshall

.Gercldlr.e

stiTllnij

JudHdn
Martin
Simpson
Jamei NelU
Stephen Densmore.
.Gustav Von 8ejrffertlU
Geraldlne Farrar Is featured In "The Devil
Stone" ( LaHky), released via Artcraft. The
film story was adapted by Jeanle Macpherson
from the story by Beatrice DeMllle and
It serves Miss Farrar well
LelKbton Ovmun.
and gives Tully Marshall an opportunity for
some bully good work, but the proverbial
bu«y-bee. Wallace Reld, who generally has
the work of several men to do in picture
Not his
acting, seems to be on a vacation.
fault.
The scenario wasn't framed that way.
Hut what Reld did was done with good grace
and he made a handsome figure opposite Miss
The story of "The Devil Stone" Is
Farrar.
calculated to boom and roar with creeps,
quakes and superstition signs of witchcraft
and the traditional goblins with a big emerald pluying an Important part all the way.
Seems years and years ago a Norse queen
forced a disciple of the church to pony up
the wonder Jewel that became known as the
When the possessor was about
devil stone.
to be cast In the sea he put a curse on It.
Miss Farrar as Marcla Manot is the daughter of the Drlttany fisherman who found the
stone.
She knew what It was tbrouab being
told of the Norse queen's connection by an
But
aged member of the Manot household.
she kept It and from that time on Its curse
Forced to marry
progressed step by step.
against her will, Marcla, In self-defense,
kills her husband (Tully Marshall) and enSterling Is acdeavors to bide all evidence.
cused.
He had quarreled with Martin and a
policeman bad seen him In a defiant attitude.
Judson. the criminologist. Is called In by
Sterling, who later married Marcla when the
coroner's jury failed to indict Sterling on cirdiscovers
Judson
cumstantial
evidence.
Marcla's hidden weapon.
She finally confesses, but Is let off on the self-defense pies.
Marcla gives the Jewel to the church and the
curse Is then dispelled. What seemed strange
to the layman Is what kind of an Investigation was made at the time the police arrested
the millionaire Sterling and failed to take
note of the very easy things that enabled
Miss Farrar did
Judson to unearth later.
very well, handling her emotional and supRobert

Silas

.

WOMAN AND THE

Marie 8hotwell Is the star of this feature
by the Graphic Features. It Is long

Issued

.

—

drawn out and tiresome, relying mostly on a
chase for suspense.
The picture la a succession of scenes entailing no cost for sets
with the exception of one Interior, a grocery
store.
The story deala with the love affair of
the widow belle of an Italian colony on the
outskirts or New York. She Is wooed by "Big
Frank." who wins her smiles until the advent
of the handsome, muslcslly Inclined stranger,
who finally wins her. Then fellow a series of
events with the former admirer trying to win
her back. The coming of a circus and the escape of a lion give opportunity for the conAt the
tinuation of the picture endlessly.
same time "Big Frank." who has stabbed one
of the clrcuamen, Is fleeing from the police,
thlnka those engsged In the pursuit of the
lion sre on his trail. The belle's husband also
goes forth to seek the king of beasts, and hla
wife, fearing for him, follows with the priest,
the two wandering about In the wilds un"Big Frank" meets the wife in a
armed.
quarry and trlea to assault her, and when believing he has been sighted by the hunters
takes refuge In the powder house where the
lion has already sought shelter. The husband,
who haa seen the lion enter the building,
clambers above and drops a boulder on the
shack, and the explosion blows It to pieces,
with the human beast and the king of beasts
Inside.
Miss Shotwell looked a little aged for
the role, snd the picture was too long and
weak In story. Aa a feature It won't answer
Fred.
In the best houses.

—

cials.

The

is
leaking a mammjtit
production of "La Tosca" with Pauline
Frederick in the title role.
From reports it will probably be
ihc biggest thing, in point of production, ever made by that company.
Edouard Jose is directing the pic-

latter portion of the picture deals

ture.

PICKFORD—THOMAS MARRIAGE
Los Angeles, Dec. 19.
has just been announced here that
Jack Pickford and Olive Thomas were

SCHENCK'S "MUTT AND JEFF."

It

married

in

New York

several

The Bud

Fisher "Mutt and Jeff" comedy series have been taken over by J03.
M. Schcnck, who will arrange for a week-

months

ago.

Before

she

ly distribution

entered filmdom Miss
of the beauties with

Thomas was one

of the fun feature.

Mr. Fisher has received a commission
in the army and is at a cantonment.

the Ziegfeld "Follies."

JULIAN ELTINGE
THE FAMOUS IMPERSONATOR
To

the

Bcr—u what h« was

to

the)

ataga

RICHARD
STANTON

MISS JACKIE OF THE ARMY.
Just about a year ago "Miss Jackie of the
la the
present feature and, like the former picture,
Margarita Fischer was featured.
In
the
navy film the action was mostly mixed up
with scenes aboard a fighting ship, while In
the lateat effort the locale Is In and near
the home-like quarters of a colonel, although
there are no scenes showing that It Is an
army post or cantonment. The army picture
seems to be drawn out and that probably Is
because of the mixed complexion of the plot,
The
or what can be assumed to be such.
earlier reels concern the antics of Jacqueline
Kerwood. the daughter of the colonel, and her
affair
with
Lieutenant
Adair,
love
the
Also the girl tries the temper
colonel's aid.
of her dad by larking with her girl friends
In forming a sort of girl military company
with a one time drill in the attic.
Having

She wears some
pressed scenes effectively.
Some of the scenes
becoming wardrobe.
were splendidly staged, the atmosphere being
for the most part complete and satisfactory.
Some of the connections between the visionary
and traditional and the present date reality
were vague but conveyed graphically enough
for the audience to keep the story well In

Paramount

with this intrigue with Jackie and her lover
turning out to be heroes, of course. Reaches
a program grade because of topic.
Ibee.

Navy" was released through Mutual as

.

IB I

BEAST.

"LA TOSCA" ON BIG SCALE.

raided her father's collection of old guns and
swords to equip the girls, pop gets <sore and
Jackie to buj without fcupptr.
She escapes and discovers a sub-lieutenant secretly
entering the colonel's quarters.
She mistakes
the man for her lover, and In following happens Into a spy plot to blow up a train which
Is due next night with foreign military offiftot'db

in

New York

direct-

ing feature films for

William Fox.

Current Release: "THE: SPY"

TRIANGLES

ANGLE*

The Handwriting on the Wall
have
YOU
changes

recently read statements about the many
that are about to take place in the motion
picture industry.
Complaints are made of over-

production, extravagance and waste, unreasonable
salaries paid stars, duplication of exchanges, etc.
There is no doubt but that conditions in this business will change. Any business which has grown to
the size of the motion picture business in such a short
time is bound to have developed extravagances that
need elimination. It is exactly such conditions as those
existing at present which prompt men in the industry
It is from such conditions that
to stop and reflect.
changes come and methods are adopted which establish
a business on a more stable basis.
Triangle will not make any prophecies at present
concerning the future of the motion picture business.
Wc realize that there is and always will be a demand
from the public for this type of entertainment. Our
policy is simply that of developing better pictures and
of so systematizing the business that high grade motion
pictures can be sold to exhibitors at a price that will

I

A
N
Q
L
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show them

a profit.

We believe we have already done some things toward systematizing, economizing and eliminating waste
in the distribution of

motion pictures

—but

we

also ap-

is much more to be done. We intend
keep working until a lot more is accomplished.
The Triangle studios at Culver City are being operated under plans which have proven successful in the

preciate that there
to

largest industries in the country.

A maximum

of return

procured from every dollar invested in equipment.
System, efficiency, and economy are rigidly enforced in
every department of the studios.
This increase in efficiency and elimination in waste

R

is

better pictures at smaller costs. The money thus
saved means lower prices to exhibitors. Taking into
consideration the unequaled quality of Triangle pictures, there are none on the market today selling at
more reasonable prices.
We are advising exhibitors to book the Hart and
Fairbanks re-issues. Heports prove that these pictures
are drawing even larger crowds than when first issued.
This is due to the fact that no better pictures have been
made. Remember these are the pictures that made Hart
and Fairbanks so universally popular. The large number of bookings we have made and the constant stream
of testimonials to our exchanges, indicate that ever exhibitor should book the Hart and Fairbanks re-issues.
We repeat that we want to make a regular business of
the distribution of moving pictures.
We are using
our time, money and best efforts in endeavoring to give
exhibitors better service.
We are trying to play the
game perfectly fair and square. This is evidenced by
the fact that we do not transfer to exhibitors the war
tax levied by the government on film manufacturers.
So watch Triangle. Watch Triangle pictures and Triangle service. If wc can be of service, write the Tri-

means

angle exchange nearest you.
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M OVING PICTURES
NAN OF THE MUSIC MOUNTAIN.

DIAMONDS AND PEARLS.
DArcy

Vtoletta

Robert Van Ellstrom
Jack Harrington
Harrington
Mrs. Harrington
Margaret Van Ellstrom
John Lefflngwell, Jr
John Lefflgwell, Sr

Mammy

Gordon

:... Kitty

Milton Sills
Curtis Cooksejr

George MacQuarrle
Henrietta Simpson
Kitty Jobnson
Edward Burns

Gale Morgan
Sassoon

C.

W. Dungun

Frances Miller

Dinah

In point of story "Diamonds and Pearls'' Is
probably the worst picture ever turned out by
magnificently
is
It
the World Film Corp.

and directed by George Archalnbaud
and capitally photographed by Philip Hatkln.
A very capable cast, headed by Kitty Gordon,
seem
struggles manfully to make the thing
as to
human, but the tale Is so preposterous
A young southerner
be utterly ridiculous.
starts
quarrels with his wealthy father and
his own
out under an assumed name, to make
staged

He meets a pretty girl
world.
debts.
whose father's estate Is plastered* with
sue
Her father dies, leaving her penniless,
man progoes to Mve with her uncle. Youns
poor.
Is
be
because
him
poses and she refuses
meets a
Girl comes north with her aunt,
She is
wealthy bachelor and marries him.
the war
when
and
style,
living In extravagant
Into
reduces ber husband's Income she runs
parents come
debt. The southern young mans
acquainted
get
society,
north to break Into
a
with the debt ridden young wife, pay her
sum of money to aid their social IsadvanceInvited
southerner
Young
ment and so on.
he loved
to the home of the woman whem
disand there meets his parents, when It Is Immakes
father
His
covered he Is rich.
son
proper overtures to the woman whom the
Is a strugloved, her husband sees It, there
shot
Is
and
them
between
gle, the son rushes
Father then snoots and kills
in the arm.
Wife goes to the river to commit
himself.
her In
suicide, faints, and her husband takes
mother.
his arms, son going away with his
Gordon gives a flue Impersonation or tne
way

the

In

Henry deSpaln

Nan Morgan
Duke
The

.,

Ann

Morgan

Theodore

equally effective.

Is

The

story

Is

reel

or

Is

Charles Dickand vau-

son, erstwhile playwright, legitimate
He Is a distinct acquisition to
deville actor.
expressions
the screen, his various facial
The cast
registering with marked emphasis.
throughout is made up of capable *rt-sM,
Cummlngs as the leading man, divid-

Irving
ing honors with Miss Barrymore.
storjj and lends Itself finely to
very wealthy young widow Is

It's

a good

film ng.

A

anxious to
marry an impecunious earl in order to InHer late
dulge herself the luxury of a title.
husband's nephew also seeks her hand, being
anxious to enjoy the vast fortune. Nephew
frames with the executor and thev produce
a codicil to the will which states that In the
event the widow tukes unto herself a second
husband other than a native-born American
she forfeits the fortune other than an Income of $10,00) a year. Widow figures it out
that there is no mention of a third husband,
hired a struggling playwright to marry her
for $50,000, then she Is to divorce him and
marry the earl. The divorce is granted, the
codicil Is found to be a forgery and she Is
apparently free to take her earl, who,' meanBeing free
while, has married an actress.
she consents to remarry her second husband,
having fallen in love with hLm. A high class
'

program

Jolo.

feature.

and* be has certainly put a "punch" that Is
new In the picture. The audience that does
not go out of the theatre looking for galoshes,
ulsters and ear-muffs, after seeing "Nan of
the Music Mountain," must be wholly lacking In visional Imagination.
As for the picture It Is a pictorial representation of Frank
Spearman's book of the same name, and gives
Wallace Re Id, in the charatcer of Henry

MARY GARDEN
IN

THAIS

.Jackson

Hoover
Mr. Evans
Actor
Broker
Miss Longnecker
Clara

One

of

has the unusual honor of introducing

for the first time to the millions of devotees of the
photo-drama this exceptional dramatic artist in a production from a story by one of the foremost figures in
the Hterature of the world.
In 'Thais" Mary Garden
is

the thrilling, electric, vital personality of flesh and

daring, sensational, unusual woman
constantly challenges the attention of the world.

blood— the

A

is republicity,

1

ceiving more
more attention from the
critics, more attention from
all classes of the public, than
any star who has ever been
presented in your theatre.

0GOLDWYN

the

O.

Jean Paige
Grace Ashley
Nell Spencer
Carlton King
William Lampe
Bruno Karnum
Rex Burnett
Frank Crane
Herbert
Mrs.

Pattee

Mann

Ada

KIngsley
Henry stories contained In

volume, entitled "The Four Million." it
has been reproduced In pictures as Vltagraph
The O. Henry
Star Feature in four parts.
tales
make good pictures, >vt they were
hawked about for many years before the proIn "The Skyducers would uccopt them.
light
Room" several changes have been
made, but they just add a little melodrama
punch to the picture, which otherwise Is an
Interesting nnd well sustained story In film
form, with Just sufficient romance not to make
it
musky and a touch of suspense that holds
until the last.
Or. the strength of the hundreds of thousands of renders of the O. Henry
stories the picture Is a good one for nny program, even though it Is a reel shorter than
the usual run.
Jran Paige as the winsome
heroine was a delight.
She looked pretty
nnd played charmingly.
Martin Justice directed, overplaying a little on his cafe scene,
his

but otherwise holding the picture down In
great shape.
The balance of the cast, especially Carleton
King and Billy Lnmpe,
were true to type.
Fred.

who

Prediction:

MARY
GARDEN
*

Prttidtnt

THE SKYLIGHT ROOM.

Billy

GOLDWYN

Samuel Goldfish

Miss Leeson
Mrs. Parker
Miss Dora
Mr. Sklddor

best,

^yAnatole France

Metro has made an excellent photoplay from
Chambers' comedy, "An American
Widow." It was adapted by A. S. LeVlno.
Barrydirected by Frank Relcher, and Ethel
more Is the star. George Webber was the
the cast

Ogle

"Nan

really
Jol °'

Kellett

In

Roberts

—

AN AMERICAN WIDOW.

photographer.

Little

of the Music Mountain,"
Paramount's latest starring picture
for Wallace Held, Is enough to make the
whole picture a drawing card, even If the
rest were lacking
which It Isn't. The last
reel Is taken up almost entirely with the
scenes of a blizzard working In with the
action of the story, and Is done In a manner
probably never before seen on the screen.
Inside gossip has It that Cecil DeMllle had a
hand In the staging of these blizzard scenes,
last

a chance to show at his

a

heroic representation. At jhe
Mountain, near the Continental
Divide, lies Morgan Gap, the 'stronghold of
the Morgans.
Ostensibly cattlemen, they are
Justly suspected or standing In with the outlaws of the district. Under their protection
the Calabasas gang, headed by Dave Bassoon, several times hold up the stage that
runs from Sleepy Cat to Thief River. To *-ut
an end to the outrages the railroad places a
new manager In charge of the stage line, a
young man from Medicine Bend, Henry
deSpaln, with an established reputation as a
gunman.
On Frontier Day deSpaln meets
Nan Morgan, daughter of old Duke Morgan,
"the brains of the clan," and falls In love
with ber at first sight. Not long after this,
deSpaln rides alone Into the Gap and singlehanded arrests Sassoon. Dy this act he Incurs the enmity of the Calabasas gang. They
trap deSpaln In the ruinous Inn, but In the
desperate fight that follows, deSpaln kills
two of the outlaws and wounds Sassoon and
Gale Morgan, old Duke's nephew.
Badly
wounded himself, deSpaln mounts Bassoon's
horse, and In a state of semi-consciousness

James Cruse
Charles

Miss
mercenary woman who marries for money in
preference to love, and the remainder of the
cast
bad.

deSpaln.

quiet, forceful
fool of Music

Wallace Held

THAIS"
1

is

the one produc-

tion of recent years that
is so certain in its box-office
appeal as to justify you in
playing it for double the

time you give any
picture.

PICTURES CORPORATION
Edgar Silwtn
UttJVwMM

16 East 42d Street

O

Margaret Mayo
Editorial Pir+cU*

other

Is

47

carried

Junld „ of

.„

by the creature Into the strongenemje.ii.
discovered by
He

his

Nan, who returns his

.

.

M

.

love.
After many exNan persuades Duke to start to
Sleepy Cst to meet deSpaln.
On the way

citing events

they are caught In a blizzard.
At the risk
of bis life deSpaln finds them, and In the
shadow of death hears Duke's solemn assertion that It was Bassoon not he that fired the
shot that killed deSpaln's father.
Through
the blizzard de8paln goes to fetch help for
Nan and her father, and half dead reaches
Calabasas.
Nan and her father are rescued
In
the nick of time, and later, with her
father's consent. Nan and deSpaln are marPlctorlally, "Nan of the Music MounIs a splendid picture done by artists
Wallace Reld, Theodore Roberts and
Ann Little, down to the camera man who
braved the storm to get a real blizzard on
the screen. The snowstorm Is a big thing to tie
up with In this picture, and when the added

ried.

tain"

from

facts of the value of the Spearman book, the
good character for the star and the excellent
photography and direction all the way through
are exploited, the picture should go over
with a rush.
Jolo.

MOVING PICTURES

4*

SB

Two one-reel THans** Koenedlee "la Wrong
Right" and "His Double Flivver," are Included in the coming week's rel<

BSB

SdE

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Constance Talmadge. Select comedienne,
has returned to Los Angela*, after a year's
absence and her friends made her arrival the
occasion for an enthuslastlo demonstration.

Players working with Bmlly Stevens In the
that she la the

Mollle King Is no longer with Pathe.

The new Harold Lockwood picture, "The
Avenging Trail," was marked for release Dec.

studio unanimously declare
"best fellow" Imaginable.

the various exchanges oomes the- rethat there Is big demand for "small
stuff" at this time.

From

31.

port

The next Alice Brady film subject
from the novel "Jane Eyre."
Charles Condon Is now
Photoplay magazine force.

attached

Is

taken

to

the

Phil de Angells Is now handling "Intolerance" In certain territory.

Roscoe Arbuckle has started work on
next comedy, entitled "Out West."

Norma Talmadge
next feature, "The

"The Ghost

week on her
Bought a Wife."

have been rehas been put back until Jan. 2.

of Yesterday," to

leased Dec. 20,

Johnston Forbes-Robinson
England last week.
Sir

Helena Collier

sailed

for

tures with the next

Zena Keefe is starred
"Shame."

in the

new Jack Noble

Work was started Dee. 18 for the new
Norma Talmadge picture, "The Man Who

woman.

James B. O'Nell was the Gaumont-Mutual
cameraman who secured BOO feet of film covering the Halifax disaster.

that of a large baaaar.

Julian Eltlnge has added to his collection
of tapestries four of the Abbuson variety, amid
to have cost him a great deal of money.

which

studio,

will be the hostess at the
Fort Lee, at the Xmas Eve

"Dodging a Million." the new film
which Mabel Normand stars, there is an
In

In
Ice

Broadway

the

handling the publicity

Is

theatre.

are Tempted" will shortly be
filmed by the Greater Vltagraph In the Blue
Ribbon Feature.

Man Who Dared God."

Preparations for the first Greater Vltagraph
special, In which Hedda Nova is featured are
now completed.

Jewell Carmen Is the principal player In
for Sale," one of the features to be
released during the new year.

Tell.

Mildred Harris and Willie Stowell are coIn the new Lois Weber feature, "The

stars

"A Soul

Walsh's next production will be
Fox under the title "The Pride of
York."

George

Issued by

New

Elsie Ferguson has completed a dramatiza"Rose of the World." under the direcMaurice Tourneur (Artcraft).

tion of
tion of

Mutual's
a Charles

Xmas

offering will be "Her Sister,"
in pictures, starring Olive

Frohman

The
J.

feature,

"The Gun

Wom-

the

Coast

at

E. H. Goldstein, after an Important trip
through the Northwest, Is back along the New
York film Rlalto.

First Paralta Play

KERRIGAN

in

"A Man's Man"
Wrinen by

Directed by

OSCAR APFEL

The Second

PETER

B.

KYNE

Paralta Play

BARRISCALE «
"Madam Who?"

BESSIE
Directed by

Written by

REGINALD BARKER

HAROLD MacGRATH

PARALTA PLAYS,
729

SEVENTH AVENUE

*»«»»»»»»—»»——»«»»«»•»»»»»—»»«»»—»««»—

the benefit of the Italian

Tom

Terrlss.

who

la

War

Relief.

directing Alloa Joyoe

for Greater Vltagraph In

"A Woman Between

be ready for the public

With the resignation

NEW
»«—»——«——««

director,

of Adolph Klauber aa
Ooldwyn'o casting depart-

ment has been moved from the New York
the Fort Lee studio.

offices to

"For the Freedom of the World." distributed
by Goldwyn, was written by Captain Edwin
Bower Hesser, an officer of Canada's American Legion.

Dorothy Dunn lays claim to being the only
At
expert camerawoman In the business.
present she Is engaged In covering current
events for one of the film weeklies.

The Film Players' Club, a memberahlp

or-

with Its principal office In this
was granted a charter by the Secretary

ganisation
of State.

forthcoming Hex Beach feature, "The Heart
of

Sunset."

Anna

Nlllson

is

the

leading

A general call of all the road salesmen to
the New York offices of the company Is expected to be issued around the first of the
year, when new instructions will go forth
from the managing heads.
Morris Mllllgan writes his brother. Carl
MUllgan. In New York, that he made a nice
piece of change on bis Canadian tour with
the "Birth of a Nation" in towns west of
Hamilton.
-

Six months In the workhouse for hissing
the Russian war films was the sentence given
to Paul Kullkoff by Magistrate Ten Eyck.
Kullkoff Is a Russian, 26 years old, and did
not have a registration card.

Jack Livingston, Triangle's leading msn, haa
issued a warning that a man who closely resembles him has been securing funde under
false pretences by representing himself as
Jack Livingston.

Harold Williams, long located In the M. P.
quarters In the Gaiety theatre building, Is now
permanently attached to the executive offices
Williams
of the I. A. T. S. E. on 40th street.
is now one of President Shay'e busy organ-

ism.
Herbert Frank and Joe Granby look much
At least many of the film devoteee
think so who have seen the men in different

alike.

OF THE PICTURES

WARREN

will be

Mabel Taliaferro haa secured her cast for
special performance of "Pippa Passes,"
will be given at the Cort, Jan. 1L for

city,

The Texas Gulnan

an," Is nesrlng completion
studios of the Triangle.

PARALTA PLAYS
PICK

The opening scene

the

casting

"Lest We Forget," with Rita J oil vet, which
has the sinking of the "Lulstanla" as one of
Its big scenes, is to be marketed by Metro.

"When Men

Rose Scbulslnger

Bought a Wife."

Friends." reports that the picture will shortly

Crelghton Hale remains with Pathe. He has
a new serial already tagged for him by the

feature,

for

Marlon 8h Inner.

party.

Mary Garden
Goldwyn

Astra.

Fay Mar be la reported as having signed
with the Vltagraph for her first film work.

Metro baa

The cast which is working under the direction of E. J. Edwards Triangle in "Real
Folks" Includes J. Barney Sherry. Frances
McDonald. FrlUle Rldgeway, Alberta Lee and
Frank Powell left New York recently for
California to take the principal scenes in the

grotto.

make her debut In picGeorge Walsh feature.

will

Jack Cunningham, of the Triangle scenario
Is working on the screen adaptation of
William 81avens McNutfs magaxlne story.
"The Work and Its Worth."
staff,

Mighty few pictures are being sent abroad
What start for
these strenuous war times.
foreign markets aside from those under the
Government's care are not certain of reaching
their appointed designations.

secured the picture rlghta to
melodrama,
Charles
A.
Taylor's Western
"Yosemlte." Edith Story will have the leading female character.

his

started this

Man Who

Olive Thomas has completed her fifth Triangle film the title of which Is "Limousine
Life," under the direction of Jack Dillon.

U

putting the finishing
Mary Miles Mlnter
touches to "Mile. Tiptoe." This film was held
up for a time, owing to Miss Mlnter being
poisoned while working In the mountains.

Sam Orant is now spending most of bis
time In;^New%ork gfvittg Frederick «. B ioU
lined
his personal assistance in getting things
up for the February exposition in Grand Central Palace.

Inc.

YORK CITY

Such is film fame when the complexion Is dark and thav little black moustache turns up gingerly at each artistic end.
pictures.

Wilbur Bates, formerly attached to the Para Ita forces, Is now connected with Wharton,
to the latter's suite In the Times building.
having moved his trusty typewriter

MOVING PICTURES
EXHIBITORS STAND PAT.
As

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
as
and since the entrance of the U. 8. in
the war. Governor Charles 8. Whitman will
appear before the camera, and every agency
and facility of the State's protective machinery
fore

Prof. Oeorge B. Baker, head of the department of Dramatic Composition at Harvard,
bas entered the Government service as Chairman of the Scenario Committee of the Film
Division of the National Defense Committee

will be placed at the disposal
In making the picture.

of Vltagraph

on Public Defense.
"Fatty" Arbuckle will take on a new role
his coming picture, that of a reformer.
Is the name of the town in
which "Fatty" Inspires the cltisens with a
desire of leading a higher moral life.
The
film Is being made at Long Beach, Cal.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

H. O. Davis, general manager of the Triangle, Is now In New York arranging for the
purchase and production, by a recentlyformed nyndlcate, of a series of famous plays
which will be screened as multiple reel features.

Work has

started on cutting, assembling and
titling the second series of official Italian war
films, which have Just reached the United
States, and are being handled for the Italian
Government by the Ft. Pitt Theatre Co. of
Pittsburgh.

Among

the picture concerns which are Increasing their winter rtudio capacity and
building larger plants in California are:
Charlie Chaplin, Thoma* H. Ince, the Metro,
Balboa and the Mena Film Co. Over $1,000,000
Is being spent in these improvements.

The first release date of the Ben Chapln
pictures, which Paramount has purchased for
distribution In ten Installments, will be Jan.
21. with one release each week to follow.
The
subject, "Children of Democracy," will have
two parts to each release.

The cast has been made for the new William
S. Hart picture, which will shortly be released
by Artcraft. Vola Vale will take the leading
woman's part. The others will be C. Norraand
Hammond, Melbourne MacDowell, Billy BImar
and Thomas Kurlhara.
Metro has acquired the rights to "The
Claim," written by Charles Kenyon and Frank
Dare, as a starring vehicle for Edith Storey.
The play was shown in New York earlier In
the season, with Florence Roberts In the leading role.
All

negotiations

for the

Metropolis theater

between Frank A. Keeney and the Rosenberg
Brothers, whereby Keeney would make a studio out of the house, have been called off.
Keeney later arranged to obtain a building
The Metropolis rental
closer to Broadway.
was considered too high for Keeney.

Harry Raver,

in

announcing his plans for

1018. in addition to his list of features, will
issue seven comedies with "Foolshead" as the
He Is also planning a new
central character.
"vampire" version to be known as "The Soul
of a Vampire," in which an Italian actress
will appear.

Los Angelas, Dec. 10.
John Emerson and Anita Loose Loos, director and scenario writer with Douglaa Fairbanks for several years, have resigned. They
have several offers but are undecided which to
'

accept.

Sterling Pictures, a recently Incorporated
organization, has entered the ranks as stateright distributors. Arthur F. Beck is pre-ldnnt
Sterling has closed
and general manager.
for the negative rights to a five-reel producthe title Is "Peg
tion ferturlng Jean Sothern
o' the Sea."

Frank Lloyd has taken a house in Hollywood.
Between directing Jewel Carmen and
giving tete-a-tetes he Is a pretty busy chap.
Dick Stanton writes from New York that
he never missed the sunshine and its warmth
more than at present.
"I've been wading
through snow up to my neck, and, believe me,
it's no picnic," he scribbled.
E. V. Durllng, the heavyweight correspondent on the Coast, is making money so fast
the Liberty Loans can't come soon enough.
Also he is investing In cord tires for his newlyacquired limouslna
C. Gardner Sullivan has signed a contract
with Thos. H. Ince. His agreement with Triangle, over which a law suit was started,
expired Dec. 1.

Monte Blue has

left

Triangle.

Reggie Morris the city slicker?

Isn't

New

pale blue auto and everything.

William Parker is back from Mohave.
While writing a scenario on the desert he
ran Into a sand storm rsther a sand storm
ran Into him and he brought back half of the

—

—

desert.

Gene Crosby has Joined the Triangle's

act-

ing forces.

Wallace Reld

He

York.

will

and say howdy

Is

off

stop

on bis Junket to New
all the tank towns

at

to the golls.

David Wark Griffith Is writing a series of
articles on "The War in France as I Saw It
from the Front Line Trenches," for the Evening Herald.

How
wick

the films advances one
Josle Sedgnow riding In a new Bulck roadster.
!

Is

William Robert Daly fractured a rib a day
or so before the Motion Picture Directors' annual ball. Rob didn't mind the fracture half
so much as he did missing the ball. The doctor wouldn't permit him to leave hie bed.
"And to think that I bad planned and worked
on the program for that ball for a year and
"It sure
then couldn't go," complained Bob.
hurt."

Morton Cohn has arrived

In

Los Angeles

from Portland.
Jack Caulfleld, cousin of Harry Caulfleld,
flicker lmpressarlo, and son of Ward Caulfleld. the Keystone comedian, has been added
to the editorial staff of the "Hambeall bullbureau." He was formerly a theatrical writer
on the New York "World."
Arthur G. Hoyt, casting director at the Triangle, has been confined to hie home for several days suffering from a broken bone in his
foot.

;

Verne Hardin Porter

is seeking Inspiration
original screen stories before the fireplace in his beach borne, which was once the
residence and workshop of Jack London. Porter is living in Ocean Park.

for

No word has been received at the New
York offices of the David Wark Griffith company as to the forthcoming date of the war
spectacle that Griffith Is now giving the finishMuch attention Is
ing touches on the Oast.
being devoted to the "Interiors." nearly all of
the outside work, especially the war atmosphere, having been already cameraed.

At the conclusion of the war picture at the
Russia,"
week,
"Bloodstained
Strand
last
This
President Wilson's picture was shown.
cau ed r<nc man In the audience to Jump up
nnd shout, "Three cheers for Wilson," and the
house cut loose with an awful ronr. The enthusiasm may be charged to the film, as It Is
the best war picture shown over here, keeping the house intensely Interested throughout.
In paving the Government reel tax. Instead
of passing It on to the exhibitor, an official
of Triangle explains their reason for so doing:
"Wp believe that the reel tax Is meant for

producers, 'manufacturers and Importers, and
with that ronvlrr'on, we cannot honestly say to
the exhibitor, 'This Is going to be cut out of

my

It Is our 'bit' and
profits, you pay It.'
glad to make any sacrifices necessary

are
order to meet the noc*ls of the hour."

of

In

Vltagraph has beon selected by the State
New York to produce a big patriotic fea-

ture designed

nnd the world
Is

we

putting

to show the rest of the states
at large how the Empire Stnto

down enemy

plots

and plotters be-

The committee headed by H. B.
Varner, a seasoned legislator, consists
of Lee Ochs, J. H. O'Donnell, Ernest
Horstman and Frank Rembusch. They
full power to act and their ex-

have

paid by the allied
exhibitors' organizations.
Their instructions are that the exhibitor comes
first and it is probable the convention
had in mind a portion of section 1007
of the War Tax Law reading, "or, in
the case of moving picture films, such
a contract with a dealer, exchange, or
exhibitor for the sale or lease there-

penses

S.

Jack Lalt, the Chicago newspaperman, will
create a series of special comedy subject titles
fnr several scenes In the big film, "The WarLalt was engaged by J. R. Grainger,
rior."
general manager of the Allan Film Co.. Chicago, which control* certain territory for the
picture in the Middle-West states.

held last week in Washington by picture exhibitors, the exhibitors may in
the future go it alone in determining
whLt legislation should be enacted affecting the industry.
The spirit of the convention throughout was that the exhibitors should
stand for themselves, and in accorda ice with that expression, a permanent legislative committee of five
was appointed, with headquarters in

Washington.

in

Mad Dog Gulch

a direct result of 'the' convention

will

be

of."
It is

under this clause the exchanges
are levying the 15c. impost and a well
defined rumor said one of the manufacturing lobbies had it inserted.
This legislative committee has started its work and will diligently try to
amend the tax law pursuant to the
recommendations of the convention,
which were: The elimination of the
present tax based on the seating capacity of theatres, the elimination of
all taxes on children under 12 years of
ape, the addition of a tax of lc. on each
5c ticket for all over 12 years of age,
and the elimination of or a proper
definition of section 1007 of the tax
law.
The convention voted the tax on
5-cent theatres as it was discovered
that many theatres reduced admission
to 5c. and in that way the government
was deprived of income, besides materially hurting every theatre in competion where the prices were higher and
the tax charged. The request to have
ihe tax on children's tickets lifted was
prompted by children's attendance
having been cut in two. It was pointed
out the industry would suffer in the
future if children remained away. The
tax on 5c. adult tickets will offset the
loss

on children's taxes.

The convention voted

to ask the
Director of the Mint to issue a 15c.
against the
record
on
coin and went
daylight saving plan.
The ease with which the American
Exhibitors' Association and the Exhibitors' League of America got together at this meeting was a surprise
to the entire industry.
As a sequel it is probable the funds of
the exposition held by the M. P. E. L.
last July and attached by several of the
seceding exhibitors will be released
lo be used in furthering the proposed
It was found business all
legislation.
over the country is away off with the
exception of cities near military cantonments, munition plants and steel

mills.

Blanche Payson, who

and was Injured
while entering a local Jewelry store. Is around
again, apparently none the worse for the expefell

rience.

Lois Weber, picture director, was a witness
In Judge Flnlays^n's court In the suit of the
Universal Film Company against J. Warren
Kerrigan, to recover $8,500 damages for alIt Is asserted Kerleged breach of contract.
rigan left the company before the picture he
was engaged for was finished. This picture
was "The Mysterious Mrs. Musselwhlte." Mr.
Kerrigan contended his contract had expired
and he did not recognize any liability on his
part under an alleged verbal agreement to
E. G.
stay until the completion of the film.
Patterson, studio manager of the Triangle, who
was with the Universal when Mr. Kerrigan
was starring, was another witness called.

"My name Is misspelled in nine out of every
ton letters I receive," say Sessue Hayakawa.
"I admit havln? a hard name to pronounce
and spell, but think It Is going too far when
someone writes me, addressing the
Susie

letter

to

Hawkshaw."

Virginia Chester Is the latest actress who
Is said to he planning to head her own company.

Los Angeles Has New Kinema.
Los Angeles, Dec. 19.
The new Kinema theatre, operated
by Emil and Oliver Kehrlein of Sacramento and Fresno, opened Saturday
night with Geraldine Farar in "The
Woman God Forgot." Cecil B. De-

made

the principal speech.
The house will play Artcraft and
Paramount features.

Mille

Lillian Walker Goes with Crest.
Walker, whose picture, a
Lillian
photodramatization of David Graham
Phillips' story, "The Grain of Dust." is
now being state-righted, has signed a
contract with Carle E. Carlton, president of Crest Pictures, to make four

more productions.
She will start when
four scenarios

is
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SHERMAN SIGNING FARNUM.
Los Angeles, Dec. 19.
A contract has been virtually entered into by Dustin Farnum, to appear in films hereafter for Harry
Sherman.
Before leaving for the east last week
Mr. Sherman said he would present
Mr. Farnum in big feature films.

"HUMAN FLY" CAUGHT.
Does publicity pay? Not always. A
couple of months ago the Pathe Weekly
showed some startling scenes of "the
fly," a man who climbed up the
front of the St. Francis Hotel in San
Francisco unaided by any appliances.

human

His name is P. J. Linthicum, and word
comes from Bakersfield, Cal., he has
been arrested on information furnished
by his wife, who was able to locate him
through seeing his screen stunt.
Mrs. Linthicum alleges that some 12
months ago in San Antonio her husband attempted to strangle her and he

was arrested, put in jail and escaped.
Four months ago her three children
disappeared, and her husband was believed to have kidnapped them.

EXPOSITION DOUBTFUL
possible that the Exposition
conducted under the joint auspices of
the National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry and the Motion PicIt is still

ture

League of America

Exhibitors'
declared

may be

off.

Paramount Select, and several other
big concerns, have not as yet signed
for space and others are threatening to
withdraw unless all come in.
Fox and Pathe recently signed for
space.

The exposition is slated to be held
Grand Central Palace, Feb. 2-10.

at the

RIVOLI, DEC.

27.

The

Rivoli, the latest of Broadway's
picture palaces, will open Doc. 27." The
direction like the control of the house
will be * interlocked with the Rialto,
since the latter's owners are also in-

terested

in

the

new house and Sam

Rothapfel will direct the policy of both
Charles Stewart will have charge of
the house management, Hugo Reisenfelt will direct the music, Edwin Moscary wijl be treasurer, and Hammish
McLaurin will handle the publicity.
All are now acting similarly at the
Rialto and all will have assistants to
share in the added labor.
Th Rivoli will have for its first

Douglas

feature,

Fairbanks

the

first

of the

"The

PICTURE WITHOUT TITLES.
The King-Bee Films Corp. is trying
an experiment with their first picture
made in California, "The Slave." It is
believed to be funny enough, and the
story so easy to follow without subtitles, they are going to release it in
that shape.
Charles Dickson's Film Comedy Co.
Charles Dickson is organizing a company to produce two-reel comedies.
The first scenario will probably be
made from Dickson's play, "Three
Twins."
Official

Film Under State Director.

Hartford, Dec. 19.
State Council of
Defense has organized a division of

The Connecticut

moving pictures, which will have
charge of the public exhibition of official United States government war
films throughout the state. The council will pay Connecticut's share of the
ot making
money required

cost

benefit

war

these
will

film

be

entertainments at
shown.

and

the

secured

by

which

the

films will be

Among

William D.
and
president of the Theatrical Managers'
Association of Connecticut
the directors

is

Ascough, manager of the

determined upon.

in

Modern Musketeer."

l';i!acc,

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT PAGES

ALMOST ASSURED AFTER JAN.

ing admitted to the Actors' Equity Association, but
upon Conditions imposed by the executive board some
time ago. The condition c that the
applicant, male or female, must have
had at least two years' experience in
individual acting on the stage of the

1

i

Several Picture Concerns Represented at Informal Confer-

Sec r et>ry Howard Kyle says that
within the past year the legal department of the Equity had disposed of
numerous cases wherein film players,
members of the organization, had been
saved thousands of dollars by advised

*

how immediate

is

the prospect

the film industry cannot be forecasted,
but there is a reasonable likelihood of
a distribution alliance between a num-

ber of the important manufacturers
shortly after the first of tht year.
A number of conference? have been
held and more arc scheduled for this
and next week with the object of
formulating some definite plan of
syndicating the bookings, each manufacturer retaining his identity.
Up to tlie present time seven important manufacturing and distributing
concerns have been represented at the
meetings, which have been informal
and only discursive.
The layout thus far has been to have

exchanges throughout the country with enough releases
to be booked from them to supply full
programs with daily changes of bills.

sorb control of General ^ilm, if
has not already done so, and will

he

when he formed the Clara KimYoung Co.
Hodkinson
it
is
Ftated, has a number of manufacturers'
nick

,

output to release through the General
other than his announced Paralta pictures.
They probably include the
Kleinc-Edison-Selig features.
William R. Hearst, who is to embark once more in the film production
field shortly after the first of the year,
will continue to release throjgh Pathe.
The consensus of opinion in the film
industry is that something must be
d( ne to reduce the "overhead" or a
number of manufacturers will be

swamped.

a single scries of

The

pooling of the distribution to
have no effect upon the individuality
of the respective
regulate prices.

manufacturers or

The concerns represented

at

to

these

meetings were Triangle, through Mr.
Winik, with, 52 features
a
year;
World Film. Mr. Oradwell, 52; Pathe,
Mr. Bcrst. 52; Universal and Bluebird,
Mr. Powers, 52; Metro. Mr. Rowland,
52; First National Exhibitors' Circuit,
Mr. S'-hwalbe. 2(>\ (ioldwyn. 26.
Such a line-up would gi\:- the combined exchanges a greaic" number of
it'leases than any other possible distribution alliance.

John

K. Freulcr
a number

reported to have
o'her distributing concerns last week urging the
essjiy
nc<
for some such amalgamation.
Unollicially it may be stated Paramount -Artct a ft dors not lonw-mplatc
written

is

iam

I'ox has always been on record
•is e>liibiting a
disni' !mat ;< u to enter
any kind of a film amalgamation.

'itagraph is not mentioned in eonneitioii wi'h the proposed distribution
Ii.iiid
wlr.ili fiwi ri-c *o the sup\

.i

.

1'o^iti.iu

it

it

-irib-i'ion
uit li
Hiatal

''

(

\\

.

\\

.

lined
it

"SAVAGE" CLAIM DENIED.
Justice Gicgcrich has denied an application sought by Darcy & Wolford,
Inc., to restrain Bluebird from releasing a photoplay under the name of

up with any other
probably pool

would

dim.
llo.lknison,
I'

it

seems to be

generally understood, will shortly ab-

KALEM STOPS.
'

With the release of last Wednesday
Kalem suspended manufacturing indefinately. While no reason was given,
it is understood
the action was taken
because the General, through which
Kalem was releasing, did not pass the
war tax on to the exhibitor.
The Kalem is one of the oldest comin
the business, an original
licensee of the Motion Picture Patents
Co. in the General Film Co.

panies

ANOTHER SHUBERT FILM.
Woman Eternal" will be

"The

the
next release of the Shubert-Hammerstcin film combination, incorporated as
the Advance. Its second, "The Battle
Cry," has been finished.
The first
feature put out by the Advance was
"The Co-Respondent," sold outright for

Ralph Ince

The

on behalf of plaintiff
too general and too
were
much in the nature of conclusions, instead of statements of facts. The motion was denied with leave to renew
upon sufficient papers.
affidavits
held to be

Lynch

in

New York Once

Monthly.

Lynch, president of the Triangle
Distributing Tori),
will
remain in
S. A.

Florida until after the first of the year,
after which he will spend one week
lure in each month for the remainder
of the winter.

Brockwell

Divorce

Suit

Withdrawn.

Los Angeles, Dec. 19.
Brockwcll, film actress, has
withdrawn her suit for divorce against
Robert B. Broadwell.
The reason given is that her hus-

Advance

PICTURES.

Boston. Dec.
title

of

"The

New

19.

Lure

of the Yukon," the latest in color process pictures will be shown at Tre-

well

is

now

was

military service. Broada picture director.
in

taken place recently, the biggest perhaps being that of the William S.
Hart and Charles Ray shift to the
Paramount banner.
Herbert S. Rawlinson, long a Universal star, will hereafter be starred
in new features manufactured by the
Overland.
Helen Holmes, for years doing thrillers in "railroad serials." has severed
connections with the Mutual and is
reported as planning five-part features
under the direction of her husband.
Miss Holmes was with the Kalem
forces for a long time.
Bessie Love is now allied with the
Pathe forces and also for the new
year will be Frank Kcenan, Bryant

Washburn and Fanny Ward.

DWAN DIRECTING FAIRBANKS.
John Emerson, director, and Anita
Loos, scenario writer, have severed
connection with the Douglas Fairbanks Film Corporation, returning to
New York. They have made no other
connection up to the present time.
At the time of the formation of the
Fairbanks Company Emerson held
some of the stock, and it is believed he
retains his
still
the corporation.

Allan
banks.
will be

Dwan
His

financial

is

now

first

interest

in

directing Fairrelease

Fairbanks

"A Modern Musketeer."

BRYAN CUTS

"8

BELLS."

While his wife was recovering from
an operation in a New York hospital
last week. Vincent Bryan, who kept
her constant company, filled in his
leisure time by cutting down the Byrne
Brothers' features of "Eight Bells,"
from eight to five reels.
At the same time Mr. Bryan wrote
of the titles for the pictures, which
was made by the Inter-Ocean. It is

all

Company and

the film reproduction of the rccnariocd
story of the Byrne Brothers' pantomime comedy of the speaking stage.

are said to hold natural
projected
upon the screen

through the ordinary projection machines.

The pictures are the takings of Dr.
L. Sugden. who will lecture during
the show and who is one of a number of directors sent afield by Prizma.
Dr. Sugden had his own scries of
Alaskan pictures in New York last
season, but not in color.

FORMING COMBINATION.

S

RECOVERED FROM BURNS.
Florence Atkinson, who played the
heavy in "The Marionettes" with Clara
Kimball Young, has recovered from
the accident in her dres.-ing room,
vhieii might have burnt her to death
but for the quick action and nerve of
Miss Young and Emile Chautard.

(iladys

band

PLAYERS' CHANGES.
Numerous changes of pb\yers from
one film company to another have

mont Temple beginning Jan 7.
These films are made by the Prizma
colors

led'.

directing the

NEW COLORED
Under the

mitted on behalf of the defendant deny
the plaintiff's play has become so
known to the public as to give rise to
anv danger that the public will be mis-

is

films.

is
it
an infringement on a piece controlled by

affidavits sub-

50

a profit.

"The Savage," claiming

them of the same name.
The Justice holds the

of

a'lying
itself
\vr. h
any otlier distributors or manufacturers and Will-

action.

sell

to the local exchanges throi ghout the
country a 49 per cent, interest in the
lespective territories, very much along
the lines adopted by Lewis J. Selzball

.

spoken drama.

Three Hundred and Twelve Features Yearly
Would Be Controlled. Not All Big Firms
Included. Saving "Overhead."

ences.

Just

TO

A. E. A. FILM MEMBERSHIP.
Men and women in pictures are be-

DISTRIBUTION COMBINATION

of any sort of an "amalgamation" in
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Triangle Adds Trio of Players.

Wallace McDonald has been added
to the Triangle players. Two other
artists just signed are Jean Hersholt

and Marion Skinner.

The M. H. Hoffman Four Squares

W. H. Clunc and two other producers and distributors arc reported to
be forming a combination of interests.
Co.,

Adolfi No Longer With Fox.
Director John Adolfi resigned Dec.
15, after an engagement of two years
with Fox. He had been engaged in

producing the new Fox-Kellcrmann sea
spectacle since last June.

Scenario Writer for Norma Talmadge.
Joseph M. Schcnck has entered into
an agreement with Carlyle Moore,
author of "Stop Thief," to write

Norma Talmadge.
photoplay for the young star
of Purchase," which will
be put into production at once.
scenarios for

His

is

first

"By Right

VARIETY
A TOP-LINE ACT SPINNING
AROUND Jk THE *. WORLD

A doctor Must be courteous to acquire patients.
It takes a heap of

Then

the

of

hills.

BILLY

INTERNATIONAL

BEARD

FAVORITES

"The Party from
the Soata"
ll:>

I'l

i

|i

\\
,<i
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mn

PARISH

* f>£JHf
PRANK EVANS

Direction.
Next Week (Dee. 24) Keith's. Prevldenee, R.

—

AND SONGS

sd^

Jim and

i

K.

i:

Vt

A( K

to

lot

account

simon ACiKNCV

New

L.

to

«#
THR

ORB

LAURIE and BRONSON
i

it

Want

"Lrruso**
to

tell

you

And

if

you don't

you

Institution,

Too Hat ChalkoloarUt

Aaeri
Representative

WHEN

A

YOU

Merry Christmas

My

all

staiic behind some scvner\
the ataue manajier tellH vow
hurry up and net n>ady la-cause
YOI' are on mil and there arc just
TIIHEE drcaaiut: room* on the Mage
KIXKtlt and one 1b the prop riMini and

TO

ONE

Friends

is

tho ataue

inaiiHitt'r's

room

ANI> i;nr In Juat a room loi the HOYS
TO real in lietwi-en ahnwa and you ask
WIIKKK do mi> dreaa and he hh>h three
on tin- (» 1> side
FLIGHTS
Wouldn't It Get Your GOAT*

*

AND

BAND

C0RNALLA

Hoofers practising
on a Tin Roof
"Forty fellowsforty"

Next Week (Dec.

Direction.

That's nothing;

Kalb, Brooklyn, and
American, New York City

MARK LEVY

played the Stars

I

PAULINE

»»

SAXON
SAYS

and

Rome people purcliaae Christmas girts
With ail the money that
they've saved.
Wlille
other
vtry

Just have their Christmas
cards engraved I

BLACRPACR

well.

Did your husband leave you much?
Nearly every night

EDDIE ROSS

FENTON «• GREEN
You cant

fool

stylish

foUu

Stripes

Did you ever catch your husband flirting t
Yos. that's the wsy I did natch him.
Did you e\er hear about the two holes la OUT
back yard f
Well.

24),

De

a hersefy.

FARM THEATRE

jiixt

•*••*?* j

KNAPP

with a

What's the best way to raise cabbage
With a knife snd fork.
What's the beet way to save gas WUsT
Psste them In a scrap-book.
What kind of a hen lays the longest
A dead hen.
I
played Annie Laurie for three weeks,

and you arc
in

wtac?

raw

a,

*#»««

—Two

Loew Circa it

nlwht to «et

you net

poveu

ivfftT

ewire

WaftM*.
WrHTC*
WSay
ALHmMtKA.

"The Uncanned Clogglet"

.

travel

TO your next Bland
ALL tired out and
EVERYTHING and

THE
AND

Happy New Year
All

York
SAMBAERWITZ 1493NewBroadway

IN time to rehearse your uiuauWIT11 the leader at the piano on

and

To

panto-

mime, has got me at
last Playing Miffing
in "Jack and the
Beanstalk" at the
King's Theatre, EdScotland.
inburgh,
What next?

to

e>*0 FlMLPt ? -I *atl aVrW Jtf tUff

Forever.

That great British

A

mm

o

T. M. A.

SATS

^\

NKisr,- tonic SUIT- Msec
yew a. Atto Tea f*i*€€\

NOISIER than a

Is

Ana.

FBEI
DIPREZ

Arrive Nashville Sunday. 7:39 A. M.
Leave Nashville Sunday. 8:30 A. M.
Ride all day.
Arrive Atlanta. Ga., 6:35 P. M.
Leave Atlanta, Oa.. 8:35 P. M.
Arrive August*. Gs.. 1:45 A. M. (Monday).
Leave August*. Oa.. 6:40
M.
Arrive Airline Junction. 8:40 A. M.
Iieave Airline Junction. 8:55 A. M.
Arrive Columbia. 8. C. 10 A. M.
MUeaKe. 689 miles.
Third time through Atlanta without playing there.
Played Augusta, though.
Such is life In the Sunny South.

S
0AH6CR.

K-H*aPJ,-Wh*t aaWhfor

CHURCH

ADD "RELEASED

Itinerary
Lose Sunday at Louisville
Iioulsvllle Sunday. 2:25 A. M.

Edward Marshall

What

DtTWtlMa,

week-end leap from Louisville, Ky.. to Gotam
C. is the most Interacting Item I eai
think of for this we**:

am
foe

Mfl5WMf -H*i*3 P*LiltK,~
- QtTTtHC COVDta

lata a

COON8HOUTER REHEARSING

TATRS * EARL

No
PHOM06M^1«C
•WT.

ARTHUR MADDEN

8.

Leave

THC.

MARK

Arleys

will.

Joef

think I

Somewhere
In the West

JAZZ

W.

My

Ma.

VESTS

Doing- Nicely
Direction,
LEVY

Original

PIRATES
to KEEP OFF
our material — Final warning.

-Say

enough
"savage" now?

an orchestra In a
Keith Theatre

and

8.

savage

v^Nsiee

way I'll erer sat
Two-A-Day House

FORREST

The

PAIR*

etc..

OSWALD.
P.

Do you

to join

is

Up

LESTER JEFFERIES

The

(dean stuff).
Kids last flaht,

GUESS

I

I.

NORMAN JEFFERIES
PRANK DONNELLY

POTT

tub and wringer aide
etc.

BULLED Into BREAK-INS
FOR SEVEN YEARS

He
Received a letter from our friend. Ben Jule.
is now at Camp Lewis doing his bit for Uncle Sam
and Mae doing her bit. sewing anS knitting for
She belongs to the 8. W. W. R.
the soldiers.

Personal Direction,

home lane.
Our Guy and Jsmes
uuy went

were at the ring side.
Frances was at the

Being

After

the only

Chalked

*

—Orpheum. Memphis
Week—Orpheum. New Orleans
9

have them in Freeport before the sum-

All

throe-

Auburn -

dale, and now I have
a bum eye and a few
ncratehee.
The other

Weak

Small Timers
Conclusion

mer," says Tom.

rf>

Year's

for.

Malvern,

sheeting in

1

Christmas'

i'

and Jerry

up with a

while

collie

NORMAN JIFPIRIES

Dtreettea.

Nolan and Nolan
will

got mixed

Kep

fitfrn

to play pool, while Mae takes Stasia
"Who Is Jerry T"
the movies.

"We

W

HARKINS

Marion

l>

Wonder will tliey answer when we write T
McCormack and Wallace. Holden and Harron on
I am teaching Tom Moore
the W. V.'M. A. time.

Have a

FIOMTI

With apologies to

?*

goe* for .JACK. .J«AJT^.t«o.
Although we have
had the pleasure of meeting JACK personally, still
we feel we know him front leading bis various
articles In the money Newspapers throughout tho
country this past couple of years, and of ail the
stories be ever penned the one we thought the best
appeared In last week's issue of "Variety" under
the heading. CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE, and
if we ever ««loli JACK In lltiladeiphia we will treat
him to the finest Bowl of PEPPER POT in the
land, and we mean it, too.

Save Your Old Silk Hats.

I.

>

ORIGINAL GOWNS

I

l.t.l

M's

I'll

I'l

^

il

il

«

I

MlllNtl

V.»v

I;.

i

il

iiv.;„.

THE KID'S LAST
We wish all our Friends a MJERRY MERRY
CHRISTMAS and a HAl'l'Y NEW YEAR--tbls

Peatareaf

Neil O'Brien Minstrel*

2-White

Worm
ltooater opened with
familiar routine.
(contortionist) took two bends and was followed

Steppers-2

Karly Bird who cleaned up.
J Home
and Mule got by with strong

Study

act.

Morris Golden did a paper tearing act in special
accompanied by spiders and horse flies.
Tilt and Sow should dean up but they are sure

of

a

White

route.

Broncho and Bee (buck and wing), novel Illusion
Broncho switches tail.
Bee disappears.
Broncho disapiM'srs.
Old Tree, accompanied by Wind (whistling act).
Only one Im>ukI>Might act. good
Scttine Sun cloned successfully.
finish.

color

in

Plr «.»»».

net.

effects

but

lacking

a rat net I Jam.

H.

BART MeHUGH

EL BREIDEL

aid

FLO BERT

ii|.

BOBBY "UKE" HENSHAW

DOLLY GllEY

and

nEHT BYRON.

POLDI LONG

MORRIS GOLDEN

M1HK&

BROWN

and

CARSTENS

"NINE M1NUTR8 OP ZTLOTONTSM**
Direction. CHAS. W1LSHIN

_
The

SAM
*i*aaa]
Celestial

CO.

Wonder Workers

Booked Solid

Waitin8r"for Her**
J.

m Or
VftSAVIMVY

JUtmtk

"A MUSIC LRRSON"

ii

Dlreetor.

BLANCHE
ALFRED
SYMPHONY GIRLS

and her

P.

ADAMS and GRIFFITH

PRESENTS

LONG
TACK

M

aaeJotod

by

"GERANT,"
Condoctdr

Peatarlnar the RAINBOW GIRL
la Novelty Dances
Direction. C. W. NELSON
W.
M. A

.

PRANK RVANS

A DELE

JA/OH

Featared

in

fJRERNWALDS
REVUR"

PRPIM.B A

"ALL (iIRL
Personal Direction M

L.

CRRENWALD

VARIETY

At B.

F. Keiths Palace This

Week

(December 17)
Holding down the most

difficult spot

on the

bill.

Opening intermission and scoring SENSATIONAL HIT.
Assisted by TED SHAPIRO at the piano.
"The juvenile

light

personality/'

comedian with the 100 horse-power
WALTER J. KINGS LEY.

FRANK
By

ALAN DALE

Parting such sweet sorrow? How absurd!
is awfully Jolly, as Sarah
Bernhardt understands It. It means simply
"Be good until I see you again, which will
be as soon as possible.** Parting such sweet
sorrow? Stuff and nonsense!

Why, parting

This

saying good-bye, and
at the Palace Theatre, where she bade one
of her fond farewells about four years ago.
She calls the present function her "farewell
to the United States," which sounds disagreeably final.
But, unfortunately, we
know our Sarah. She will be saying farewell to our grandchildren In the distant
future.
Curious, undaunted Sarah, snapping her finger at old Father Tune! And
by-the-bye, that old reprobate, Father Tune,

Once again Sarah

must

feel

is

the second time

Is

somewhat

umphs over him and
gorgeously foolish.

foolish as

Sarah

makes him look

being chosen to appear on
the

bill

with Mroe. Bern-

hardt—once

before

at

LONDON,
ENGLAND-"and I conCOLISEUM,

tri-

so

At the Palace yesterday Sarah followed Frank Carter, who finished
handspring! ng all over the stage a
few minutes before she appeared.
Possibly Sarah watched him from
the wings and enjoyed his perform-

sider

it

ance.
I'm sure that it would appeal to her, as it would to all youth.

CA TER
FLO ZIEGFELD to be one of
the features of the NEW "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"
opening about New Year's.

Just engaged by

MR. GOLDING, Manager, Palace, Newark, said:
"Have played every good single man act this season.

So far Frank Carter the peer of them

all."

a great honor."
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CENTURY BUY, ONE MORE WEEK.
tgency men have extended
their "buy" at the Century for an
additional week for "Miss 1917." The
present buy ends this Saturday night.

The reason

House Shortage Worrying English Managers. Many Productions Planned for Next Three Months. Box Office
Reports on Attractions Current

in British Capital.

Even Failures Making Money.
London, Dec.

There

is

15.

a general bit of cajnnjiign-

ing on here among the managers who
all trying to secure as many thea-

are

War

conditions do
not permit of the building of new theatres and the city is very badly ofT for
the want of houses in addition to those
operating. With all of the producers
bidding against each other the rents
are leaping.
Business is so good there is not a
theatre available, and even the accepted failures are making money. A
couple of managers have come to the
front very rapidly in the last year in
the West End. Gilbert Miller has recently produced two hits, J. L. Sacks
is to do several new pieces which he
secured the rights for in the States.
Any number of new productions
scheduled for London between now
and March. "The Beauty Spot," which
Alfred Butt is producing, is due to
cp^n shortly at the Gaiety. The cast
includes Kegine Flory and Tom McNaughton and is slated for the Gai-ty.
Nut" produced by Laurillard &
"T!
Gro .: nith, with Leslie Henson, opens
at the Prince of Wales.
The Drtiry Lane is to have the usual
big show, but this year instead of
the regular Christmas panto, the attraction is to be more or less of a
All of the prominent
musical play.
star' arc lined up under contract lor
the Drury Lane holiday engagement,
and practically every theatre in the
West End loses either its leading
comedian or principal woman who will
go over to Drury Lane for eight or
tres

as

possible.

ten weeks.

There has been

lack of initiative
displayed in the management of the
house this year. The renting of it for
Grand Opera and pictures has evidently been a mistake for the Directors' report shows a loss of $25,000 for this
year. This may be made up with the
big Christinas show.
Palace has
It looks as though the
been re-established with the advent
a

Lily Elsie in retirement
of "Pamela."
for a few years returned in this piece,
which also has G. P. Huntley. The Pal-

ace was formerly the leading vaude-

ville theatre but for the past four years
has been given over to revue entertainment, more or less of a failure for

two years.
It

is

generally understood Gilbert
Alfred Butt have "Very

and

Miller

Good Eddie", in rehearsal with an Eng"Nothing But the Truth" is
being cast by the same management
and will go in rehearsal shortly.
Of the other new productions to be
staged there is a musical piece which
Andre Chariot is rehearsing with Gertie Millar, Alfred Lester and Blanche
Tomlin.
To all intent it is to be
brought out at the Prince of Wales'
about the end of March. J. L. Sacks
has in preparation "The Lilac Domino"
with an American cast headed by
Frank Lalor. The English players in
lish

cast.

the
the

company
prima

are

donna,

Butterworth,

Clara

and

the

baritone,

Jameson Dodds. Sacks is to produce
''Going Up" sometime in April.
The estimated business in London
for the week ending Dec. 7 is as fol-

"Chu Chin Chow" (His Majesty's).
year.
It
has recently been
successfully produced in New York.

Second

Last week £2.400 ($12.0u0).
"The Boy" (Adelphi) (W. H. Berry).

The old farce of "The Magistrate"
tinned into a musical show. Average
about £2.500 ($12,500) a week.
Maid of the Mountains"
"The
(Daly's) (Jose Collins and Lauri de
Frccc). Comic opera. 370th performance. Last week's business £2.000 ($10,000). The show has made more money
than "The Merry Widow." Expect it
will run until late in January.
"Theodore & Co." (Gaiety) (Leslie
Ifcnson). Closed after running for 15
months.
Lease ran out. Last week
ii.SOO ($9,000).

"Carminette"
and Morton).
t'-om

Prince

of

(Delysia
transferred
Last week

(Princess's)

Operetta,
Wales's.

before transferring), £1,840 ($9,200).
"Arlette"
(Shaftesbury)
(Joseph
17th
Covne and Winifred Barnes).
week Last week. £2.275 ($11,375).
"Round the Map" (Alhambraj (Nelson Keys. Violet Loraine and Alfred
Lester).
Closes end of January. Run
of

mx months, big losses.
"Here and There" (Empire)
(Continued on page 4.)

(Ethel

LeBLANG WANTS A CIRCUS.
There are

The

for the agencies taking
the extra seats was that they wanted
to have them on sale for the New
Year's Eve performance.
Many rumors about the Century
and the future of "Miss 1917." Last
week late another one of those mysterious rnd unauthorized notes was
received by the dramatic editors regarding the leaving of Elsie Jam's and
intimating that the theatre would
close either Jan. 5 or 12. This imtiression became rather general wi'h the
members of the company but Florenz
ZiegfeM stated it was not the intention of the management to close.
Including this week the Centurv h*s

been
practically
guaranteed $7 000
weekly by the agencies. Next week
their contribution will be under that
figure.

*

Various reports sny the Century in
the first month of the current season
was $67,000 lo«er. this amotint being
snlit betwrrn Otto Kahn and William
K. Vanderbilt.
It

would seem there

is

nothing

left

for the uptown theatre in the event
of thevcurrent pofiey reallv proving a
failure. except for the directors to
get
together and move the onera
there and dispose of the Metropolitan.

$150,000 IN FILMS

FOR STONE.

The amount agreed upon for Fred
Stone to receive from Paramount for
his 10 weeks' in pictures next

summer,

During that

time Stone
has obligated himself to complete
three Paramount films, althoueh the
Paramount may only call upon him to
do two.
It is understood Jack McKeon sucis

$150,000.

cessfully

promoted the engagement of

Slone for pictures. McKeon, who has
brought many of the big names into
the film business, is said to have received $10,000 from Paramount as his
commission for the Stone deal.

"FOLLIES" CHICAGO RECORD.
Chicago. Dec. 24.
Ziegfeld "Follies" opening Sunday
Illinois
will
do $27 000 gross
at the
here on the week, including premiums.
It is a box office record for this city.
K. & E.
Although reported Oliver Morosco
would throw his legit bookings with
the Shuberts, there i* a report out he
inlends going with Klaw & Lrlan^cr.
There is said to have been a lar^e
sized consideration in the deal somewhere.

M0R0SC0 WITH

street

as

all kinds of stories on the
to Jess Willard's circus acto Christmas Day it was

Up

tivities.

known Jess had gone on newspaper
record as being ready to sell his circus interest.
When reported as ready to quit the
"white top" -ctivity, one of the, first
cfTers he received this week was from
joe LeBlang and brother, James, the
hew York ticket brokers, who wired
a

figure.

The

title

"101

Kanch"

is

the property of the Miller BrothIt is not likely that Willard would
sell his own name, as he is expected
to hold onto that for priie ring fruits.
Joe Miller is expected in New York
within the next few days.
s»ill

ers.

PROVIDENCE STOCK.
Providence, Dec.

24.

The opera house given up by the
Shuberts in favor of the Majestic, will
have stock, now being formed. The
Khode Island Amusement Co. will operate

it.

The

policy

commences

Jan.

7,

75 cents top admission.
Percy
is
to be director, William D.

with a

Winter
Walter

leading man, and Alice Clements, leading woman.
Thomas L. Walsh is president of tjie

operating company.
The Shuberts take possession of
Fmery's Majestic Jan. 1. It seats 2,500,
cost $400,000 and was opened last April.
The Shuberts have a five-year lease
with renewal. The first performance
will be

*

Oh Boy"

Jan.

7.

RISQUE MUSICAL COMEDY.
A new

Paris, Dec. 24.
musical comedy, "La Petite

Bonne d'Abraham" ("Abraham's Handmaid"), by
Mouezy-Eon and Felix
Gandera, music by Marcel Pollet* was
given at the Theatre Edouard VII,
Dec. 14, by Manager A. Franck.
It
went over nicely, though somewhat
risque.

Among those listed are Abel Tarride, Maurel. Miles, Marguerite Deval,
Lucienne Roger.
."BRAT"

DRAWS AT

$1.
Chicago, Dec. 24.
"The Brat," with Maude Fulton,
opening at the Colonial last Monday,
did over $7,000 during the week-beforeChristmas, at a $1 top scale.
Seattle's

$l,00f ( 000

Amusement Park.

Seattle. Dec. 24.
Local capitalists have secured a tract
half way beIsland,
Vashon
of land on
tween Seattle and Tacoma. to build a
lar^e amusement park, which will cost
about $1.000.(XX).
The Puget Sound Navigation Co..
vhiih operates several lines out ot
the city, is back of the project. Work
on construction has already started.

.i

—

—

;

VARIETY
DIFFERENT SHOWS DAILY.

"BEAUTY SPOT" OPENS.
London, Dec.

IN PARIS

,-...

Paris,

Dec.

10.

Following the very successful performances of Raymond Roze's "Jean
of Arc," the Opera has commenced
season, presenting "Henry VIII" of
('. Saint Sacns, Dec. 1.
Jacques Rouchet. the present manager (in commercial life a big perfumery producer)
has given out his program, which
sounds of large order and runs risks
of not heing fulfilled.
Of course the
repertoire with "Romeo et Juliette"
and other popular musical comedies
remains intact, in addition to which
there is announcer! "Les Goyescas" by
Granados. the Spanish composer killed
by a Roche torpedo when the channel
its

steamer "Sussex" was sunk in 1915;
"Sodka" by the Russian composer,
Rimsky Korsakov; an oratoria, "Rebecca." by Cesar Franck; "Tragedie
Salome,"
of
Florent
Schmit
de
"Ariane et Roma" of Massenet (revival); "St. Scbastien" by Claude Debussy; "Guercoeur" of Magnard (who
hfcs been killed during the war); and a
reproduction of Leo Delihes' ballet
"Sylvia." March 19 next there will be
monster anniversary festival for
a
Charles Gounod's "Faust," which was
first produced March 19, 1859, at the
Theatre Lyrique, Paris. On this occasion Camille Chcvillard will conduct. "Le Legende de St. Christophe"
of Vincent d'Indy, and "Antar" by late
Gabriel Dupont, will not be produced
until

cal

work by Porche, which

is

pleasing

and ear and patriotic senour French friends.
It
enthusiasm on the first night.

to the eye
timents of
elicited

Whether the paying

public will endorse this verdict of the literary world
remains to be seen.

wm

..

Edmond

Comedie Francaise

in

favor

of

the

proven.

The

Girl from Chicago," a new operetta by G. Schmitt and Ray Valts,

be produced by Dufrenne at the
Bouffes du Nord early in February,
Henri Varne and Peggy Vere holding
the leads.

"13TH CHAIR" IN PARIS.

not open in the
local Alhambra bill, having experienced some difficulty in leaving EngMerrills

having heard it in 1870. It means invasion by the Huns. The entire population, rich and poor, immediately take
arms to defend their precious garden,
the fair land of France. The princess
orders the dams to be opened to
hamper the invaders, but due to the
treachery of But this is not done.
She is made prisoner by the "butors"
and a loader (Defontaine) offers peace
on arbitrary terms which is proudly
declined. The princess, with the aid of
Buc. i< able to visit a grotte- where
she hopes to finds means of opening
the dykes and flood the country. Here
Buc reveals himself in his true character of a spy and is killed. Then, assisted by her faithful gardener, Franchise meaning the French people
(well acted by Jean Worms), the princess is able to release the water, and
the enemy forced to retreat. She offers her band in marriage to Francois
and while some retainers follow tip the
foe others begin work to repair the
damagp done in the garden Though
written in blank verse (with about 2.000
Hues for Mme. Simone alone), it is a
lone?

and

wav from Shakespeare.
In*

pile of

Gemier

associates must have spent a
in mounting this poeti-

money

fairy

play.

"Wild

formances.
After the holidays Albert de Courin association with Aldin, produces "Cheaters Cheated." not 'The
Butterfly Kiss," as announced.

ville,

EXTRA MATS THIS WEEK.
Paris. Dec. 24.
police have given authorizafor
extra
tion
i.iatinees to he given
Dec. 24 and Dec. .11. besides Christmas

wonder book.

and

New

MAN

DEAD.
Paris, Dec

10.

Charles Mary a prominent picture
renter here, recently died.

DOING FAIRLY.

A new

operetta,

Paris, Dec. 24.
at the

produced

Year's Days.
9

"WONDER TALES' PRODUCED.

It

PARIS FILM

is

a

artistic

deligl.tful.

charmingly
grown-ups.

played

by children

show,
and

•VANITY FAIR" ON TOUR.
London. Dec. 24.
"Vanity Fair" from the Palace, com-

menced

its

Kitty

with

provincial tour at Bristol,
Collyer, Fred
Bentley,
in the leading roles.

George Hughes

SOPRANO DEBUTS.
London. Dec. 24.
Violet Cressy. a prominent soprano,
made her variety debut at Euston.

MISS

DARRAGH

DIES.

London. Dec. 24.
Miss Darragh. an accomplished actress, founder of the Liverpool Repe-

P. Vernet,
triste piece

cleverly
held
by
(ungrateful
part
On a
Cornier, who is a true artist).
cannon
is
heard
day of rejoicing the
and the princess's grandmother (Leontine Massart) recognizes the sound,

a

offered for evening per-

is

Car on.

after the war.

one of the authors of the
"L'Autre Combat" at the
Theatre Rejane. is no other than
Worth, the Parisian dressmaker. The
fourth act has now been suppressed,
in anticipation of the other three following suit in the near future. "The
13th Chair" in French will follow.
"Les Butors et la Finette," first announced as 'La Finette." presented by
F. Gcmier (with the assistance of three
ether Parisian directors) is a success.
It is a noble effort of a poet to alleforically portray in blank verse the
attack of the Prussians on
brutal
peaceful France. The author was fortunate in interesting Madame Simone
in his play, who was instrumental in
forming the syndicate which produced
ihe four acts at the Theatre Antoine.
La Finette is a democratic princess
(;>!ayed by Mme. Simone) who lives in
She repreclover with her people.
sents France in the role. Among her
retainers is a low individual named Due

Heather"

London. Dec. 24.
At the Ambassadors Dec. 22. Charles
B. Cochran and J. Fagan presented
The Wonder Tales." by Rose O'Neil
and Ethel Welch, from Hawthorne's

did

land.

Happy Family."

Paris. Dec. 24.
The French version of "The Thirteenth Chair/' by Hans wick, deWattyne
and Gabrietle Dorziat, was produced
at the Theatre Rejane Dec. 19 and favorably received.
The company recruited by Madame
Rejane includes Abel Tarride, Armand
Bernard, Monna Delza and Marguerite

will

The

24.

At the Strand., Arthur Aldin revived
today (Dec. j2&'Jcr.,maiipe£* only, "the

The

Rostand has written a
poem, which he has recited at the
French liberty loan now open for subscriptions.
It is worthy of a poet of
less talent than the author of "Cyrano
de Bergerac." It is, as a matter of
ft»ct, a poor effusion, which he entitled
"La Cloche" (the Bell) but why is not

I,ondon, Dee.

24.

Butt's production of 'The
giyenks. l^on^on
.'Re»uty.;.§no|*
premiere Dec. 22 at the Gaiety. It is
a splendid production, with dainty costumes, a comely chorus, but the book
is weak and lacks comedy.
Tate's music is tuneful.
The piece is a triumph for Regine
Flory, whose dancing, singing and virility created a furore.. All things considered it will probably be a Gaiety
success.

Alfred

tory theatre, died Dec.

THE

16.

PRODIGY" WEAK.

London. Dec. 24.
Charles Windermere presented at
the Court Dec. 22 E«te11e Burney's new
comedy, "The Prodigy." It is not a
strong play.

CYCLIST KILLED.
Paris. Dec. 24.
Petit Breton, a celebrated cyclist.
wa« killed Dec. 20, in an automobile
iccident.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Contrast this with the way I am living In England, with my home on the slopes of the
Thames, and Ihe bonthouse at the end of the garden. However, the years I spent In this
trnvrling dog house unci the miles we covered from tank town to tank town are not regrrlted,
an they lead up In my present luxury. I had many enjoyable times In this old bus, although
blink,
it was not laid nut like a suite at the Carlton, and the c< ok stove was always on the
with n few other minor detail* which vou am Imagine when you toke a Innk at the picture.
Here's wishing ull the lloys and Girls a Merry Yuletide and a Prosperous New ^cur.

and Curtain RaUer.
London. Dec. 24.
At the Savov 'The Private Secre-

•"Private Secretary"

tary" is revived for the holidays, evenings only. Charle* Walenn and Dora
Gregory are excellent in the leading
roles.

Mme.
chise

Comedie Franhas obtained $60 dam-

Sorel. of the

(s.

v.

p.)

ages for libel from the author of a
revue played in a cabaret here. She
asked for $2,000. alleging it too impudent for an artiste of the House of
Moliere to be mulched in a small show.

Theatre du Vaudeville,

doing only
"La Marriage

is

The full title is
fairly.
De L'Escouade." by Mouez-Eon and
Deveillons, music by Moreau Fabvre.
The cast includes Harry Defreyne,
Felix Barre,
Exiane.

Margaret

Peuget

and

of the
successful operetta "Felle Nuit," which
the
at
season
last
had a long run
Theatre Edouard VII. The new work
("The Godmother of the Squad") will
probably not have the same inning.

Mouez-Eon was part author

With

the approval of the Government the picture manufacturers in
France have turned out several special films, now being exhibited, to explain the advantages and needs of the
present "liberty" loan being floated.
Such films are shown at all the cinema
balls as. an addition to the regular program. There is no picture which is
particularly noteworthy, the idea having been taken up by the manufacturers too late to make any striking film.
just presented, at a
Pari*, three more episodes of the famous Judex series, which
are to be released in the near future.

On

hand, foreign films,
mainly American. English and Italian,
of which the large French manufacturers have secured concessions for
this country, continue to be the principal features at the cinema shows.
the

Barrie'a Comedy at Ma'inee*.
London. Dec. 24.
_
Barrie's delightful romedv was revived at the Queen's Dec. 19 for matiTt is splendidly acted with
r»res only.

IJiMa Trevelyan

London, Dec. 24.
Al Diamond, Hebrew comedian, has
been killed in action in France.

for the first

Sailors

and Soldiers suffering

facial in-

juries.

next year.
Paris Openings.
Paris, Dec.

Hammond Swanton
Folies Bergere Dec. 15
at the Olympia on the

24.

opened at the
and Eddie Ford

same

date.

Peter Pan Opens at

Vesta Tilley Makes Donation.
London. Dec. 24.
Vesta Tilley has given $2,000 to the

War

Seal

Fund

for incapacitated sol-

Theatre.

"Waterloo" at Hall.
London, Dec. 24.
H. B. Trving is presenting "A Story
Victoria Palace.
the
at
of Waterloo"
Irving'*

"Charley'a Aunt"

It

Placing.

London. Dec.

24.

"Charlev's Aunt" was revived for the
holiday season at the St. James, Dec.
21.

diers.

Marie Lloyd

New

London. Dec. 24.
At the New theatre Dion Boncicault
has revived "Peter Pan" with Fay
Compton as Peter.

other

AL DIAMOND KILLED.

in the'title role.

The Queen was present

performance, which was given for the
benefit of the Queen's Hosnital for

May Go

to Paris.
Paris. Dec. 24.
for
a ParisQuinson is negotiating
ian engagement for Regine Flory for

Regine Flory

Two
Gaumont has
private show in

Tt is preceded by a curfain raiser,
'Doorstrns." a strong one-act play featuring Christine Silver.

in Pavilion

Show.

London, Dec.

24.

Marie Lloyd has joined the cast of
"Any Old Thing" at the Pavilion.

Looking for London Home.
London, Dec. 24.
Leonard Boyne is seeking a London
theatre to produce a new play.
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AFTER THE WAR---WHAT?
By

WALTER C. KELLY

(THB

Were it not for the international
character of our profession, and the
total absence of any standard code of
ethics, we might readily adjust ourselves to the sudden change in economic conditions which must follow
the close of hostilities along lines similar to that of either law or medicine.
The rigid examinations and iron code
of ethics set to govern admission and
practice in these professions enable
them to protect themselves thorough*
ly from any deluge of competition
either at home or abroad
The utter lack of any such safeguards in the theatrical profession will,
after the war. undoubtedly result in
a plethora of mediocrity botr in America and England and *ier colonies consisting of thousands of young soldiers
returning from their great adventure,
ro longer willing to resume the prosaic jind well ordered business careers,
or trade apprenticeships of pre-war
days, and the halo with which waiting
sweethearts will crown them, will result in more "bench acts'* and "tango
luards" than the U. B. O has ever

dreamt

dine in Greek restaurants, and
travel by day coach from Mew York to
Seattle.
Trench Quartets. Red Cross

alley,

nurses who have never smelted linament. impoverished princes and heroes
of doubtful title, mawkish handsarross-the-sea sketches all aided by
ly'ng agents will, unless the powers
that be in big time vaudeville prevent, give American audiences damning
proof of the horrors of war.
Nor will England escape her share
of this, tragedy, much as she has suffered in the cause of liberty. She must
prepare after peace to meet the heartless attack of a hoard of rag time
singers, jazz band players, asthmatic
serio-comics. and clever "boys from
the west" whose efforts to entertain

make

a Turkish assault

seem

dawn

tions after the

mutually

be

will

dwellers

in

the

of peace, which
shared by all we
"Land of Make-Be-

lieve."

GERTRUDE BARNES MARRIED.
The marriage about two months ago
Gertrude Barnes to Capt. George
Lynch, U. S. A., occurred, although it
has not been formally announced.
of

Lynch

Capt.

N.

J.

stationed at Ft. Dix,
is continuing as a

is

Miss Barnes

single act in vaudeville.

nouncement sounded very much
"request

George Lawrence,

$275.

PLAYHOUSE PAYING TAX.

complying
Shuberts about it.
That the Selwyns should stand with
the Shuberts might have been expected
in view of the prevailing reports the
Shuberts are about to take over and
complete the new theatres on 42d street
promoted by the Selwyns.

KELLERMANN'S "BIG SHOW."
Annette Kellermann's "Big Show"

Chicago. Dec. 24.
will pay the war tax
during the engagement of 'The Man
Who Stayed at Home." Prices range
$2.

ISAACS SUING.
Chicago. Feb. 26.
Mrs. Fanny Isaacs, of The Broad-

way

at the Columbia last
suing her husband, William
Isaacs, an actor, for divorce.
Judge Brothers intimated he would
grant a decree.
Frolics,"
is

Mary Anderson Starts Dae 31.
The Mary Anderson theatre, Louishas had its opening for big time
vaudeville postponed from Dec. 24 to
next Monday. It will be booked by
ville,

Johnny

Collins.
Keith's, Louisville, holds to its pres-

ent policy of three a day with bookings by Jule Delmar.

the engagement. This prevented last
week equaling the former engagement
in box office returns. The line for advance sate remained unbroken throughort fast week.
Bernhardt remains at the Palace tMs
week and next, when she leaves for

Havana.
Following her as the tontine at the
hie house for week Jan. 7 will be Julian

has
B.
been awarded the prire by the Liberty

The

total to $760000.
prize is a bronze tablet,

"WIDOWS" MIXED MOVE.
Motwithstandine tne "nVht" is on.
"The Hr*** Widow" moved from the
T,i'hcrtv

Dav

(Klaw
the

to

Ge«tV

Th*

ft

FrlangeO Chri«tm;»*
(Comstock fr

C.

ft

S

firm

?*

WM. PARISH OFAO.
Paris. Dec.

?4.

William Parish, circus owner, died
in Madrid Dec. 12. aged 74.

Aaron Jones' Secr»»*rv Me-*vin».
Chicago. Dec. 2*.
Levin, for nine ve*r<: an in
valuable secretary to Aornn T«">n»»«. has
to mirrv Sid n *v GoMman
retired,
TTarel

nnnirrpr for Goldwyn

attention!

will

wed

Musicians Roque«» fncT»»so.
Paris. Dec.

24.

The Musicians' Syndicate met Dec.
reouestinc an increase of 40 cents
The managers will
performance.
probably agree to it.

21,

AGENTS—Your

They

Mircb.

LOU GIN YOKE
COMrNG EAST SOON

profession.
Direction.

a

HARRY WBRBR.

BIGGEST XMAS EVE.
Monday it was reported

thai

the sales for the evening performances
in New York City that night were
the heaviest of any Christmas Eve
within the last five years. That night
is usually a bad one for the theatres
and the fact that business was good
this year is taken by the maioritv of
mLnagers as being a very honeful sl^n.
The hotels and cut-rate agencies alike
reported a record night.

ELTINGE HAS TOLLIES" OFFER.
There is a chance Julian Eltinge will
be a member of the next Ziegfeld "FolHe has received a
lies" production.
very flattering offer from Florent
Ziegfeld and is considering it.

suono«*d

WolO

China's Original Prima Donna
en tour with LONG TACK SAM com.

,

Prinres«

ro be friendlv with the Shnher»« while
one of the author* of the "Widow"
is an insistent
show fRennoM
admirer of Klaw ft Frlanger.

«n

YBAIt

which

will decorate the'lobbv of the theatre.

Now

HAPPY NRW

The meat wonderful Juvenile nrtltta In the
world. In a repertoire of novelljr tons*, Hnneea,
and Impersonations. The "Kid*** are a fratiire
act at all t>1* time vaunVrllle holme*, and at
hlah-claas entertainer* hav* no equal In the

Late

PALACE AWARDED PRIZE.
F. Keith's Palace. New York

arA

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL MY FRIENDS
EAST AND WEST

ALEXANDER KTDS

Eltinge.

manager of the Palwas untiretess in his e*orts firing the camoatVi and brought the Pal-

and dog

dinner ever given artists by managers,
held in the same city.
The National Vaudeville Artists was
in receipt early this week of many ap«
plications for invitations to the Boston banquet, from acts expecting to
play in the vicinity around the date.
These will probably be duly informed
of the enforced postponement.

the house

ace,

age, without permission of His Imperial Majesty. Nick Romanoff.
The one streak of silver *o this cloud
of gloomy predictions lies in the fact
that owing to food conditions in the
Central Empires, we shall not be annoyed by any influx of monkey, bird

regulations concerning conservation
that had been issued xrom Washington.
At a hurried meeting held Monday
upon the receipt of this information,
the V. M. P. A. officials decided there
was nothing to do but postpone the
dates of the several banquets until
such times as the tension in food and
traffic permitted that they be given.
Accordingly the dinner announced
for Boston was declared adjourned
without any date, although the managers were especially desirous of hold*
in£ the banquet in Boston Jan. 2, that
being the anniversary date of the first

record of the Palace last week in the
number of people visiting that theatre
week before Xmas. The previous record was held by Bernhardt, who created it the last time there, when the
scale of admission was increased for

recent drive.
Elmer F. Rp*ers.

reception of a "Death Battalion" of
Russian ballerinos and billet masters,
who may now come laden with caviar
ard reeking of the odor of the steer-

CALL OFF V. M. P. A. DINNER.
Through the publication of the date
for a large banquet to be tendered the
members cf the National Vaudeville,
Artists' by the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, at Boston, Jan.
2, with other dinners to follow in several cities, it was brought to the attention of the V. M. P. A. it was disobeying or intended to disobey all the

BERNHARDT REACHES RECORD.

Loan Committee as the theater disposing of the most bonds during the

Belasco and Al. H. Woods may well
prepare to furnish butler parts to a
thousand embryo Irvings and Messrs.
Shubert. Dillingham, Cohen and Ziegfeld will do well to preoare for the

English speaking members of
cur
profession
here
and
abroad,
whether their labor be managerial,
journalistic or artistic, and trust that
unselfishness and good judgment on
the part of all may result in a continuance of normal and prosperous condi-

title

Mme. Bernhardt reached

to

acts, they being mostly booked
solid in the kitchens of Berlin.
I commend the perusal of this epistle

ii

given to the revue
production by the diver which will be
readv for vaudeville about Jan. 7, when
it will take its initial plunge out of
town.
The act wilt be in 10 scenes and carry
22 people, 16 of whom will appear upon
the stage. Principally featured besides
the star are Edward Makalif, Estelle
House and Oliver C. Reese.
The billing matter will stafe the music for the production was furnished
by Irving Berlin, Ted Snyder, Bert
Grant. Toe Young and Sam Lewis.
The Kellermann act is expected to
run 35 or 40 minutes.
the complete

The Playhouse

from 50 cents to

like
notice," with the request
ft E. and Woods
after he had phoned the

made by FC

likely

HERZ BANKRUPT.
Ralph Herz filed a petition in bankruptcy. Dec. 20. admitting liabilities
of $29,606 and assets of $200.
Capt. James Churchill, of "Churchill's." holds a claim of $1,000 which he
invested in Hera's production. "Good
Night Paul," and many members of
the company are also listed as creditors.
Lee Shubert is mentioned for
$500. as the balance due on a loan.
The Hotel Claridge has a claim for
$883 on a promissory note.
Among
others are: Elizabeth Murray, $600;
Audrey Maple. $100: Frank Lalor, $100;

them tame and commonplace.
And here I would sour.d a no*e of
warning to the legitimate and revue
managers. William A. Brady, David

to the

the Shuberts claiming the Selwyns.
The Woods office sent out an announcement it would book with K. ft E.
cr the Shuberts if a K. ft E. house was
not available, and the Woods ana

week,

of.

In addition to this, we may look for
battalions of German acrobats with
Swiss and French names, willing to do
eight shows dailv. room over a howling

will

sitions to their producing forces, Klaw
& Eflanfrer claTming A. ft: Woods and

VIRGINIA JUDGE")

Despite the bloody debauch through
which the world is passing, there is
no doubt that the above query is engaging the profcund attention of the
chancellories of Europe and the Exchanges of the world. Toat there will
be epoch-making changes in the political,
social, artistic and industrial
affairs of mankind must be patent to
the most casual observer of the trageoy^ which for nearly four years has
drained the resources of humanity in
both blood and treasure, to what must
be near the point of collapse, for many
or all of the European belligerents.

MUST

RIVAL CLAIMS.
During the past week the rival legit
factions have made claims of acqui-

SEBREES DIVORCED.
Chicago. Dec. 24.
Grace Sebree has been granted a divorce from Roy Sebree, formerly ownThree
er
of the Saratoga Hotel.
chorus girls were named as correspondents.

WRITING COLLIER'S NEXT.
Aaron Hoffman is at work on the
next comedv in which William Collier
to star. The piece is entitled "Nothing But Lies," to be presented in a
prolog, three acts and an epilog.
The title might suggest it is a sequel to "Nothing But the Truth," but
the play is along different lines.
is

Ray West

Tn»««w

A! woods.
Chicago, Dec. 24.
has been appointed treas-

Ray Wost,

urer of the new Alwoods theatre. He
hks been treasurer at the Olympic.

;
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quent cases, such as beys caught
smoking, or going off popt without
permission The officers have been in

MILITARY SCHOOLS-AND BOYS
By

ONE OF THE BOtS

Five years or more ago, parents sent
their boys to military schools for the
purpose of removing them from the
city influence

(at least

mine did) and

to take advantage of the regular routine of life such institution.* offered,
but since we declared war upon Germany the military school* have a different aspect.
Men drafted or gone
to officers' training camps are of two
classes in the eyes of the government:
those with previous military training
ard those without. The military advantage lies with the former. It is
well known that every man who has
had his military school training and
i« now in
the service doesn't regret
one day of his former life at a school
where military science takes prece-

dence over academic work.

Of

this

a >. r

.•»,

charge of the corps of cadets on the
military end.
Of the 13, the best
known are St. John's, Manlius, N. Y.
Virginia
Military Institute,
and St. John's, Wisconsin.
An outline of St. .John's (Manlius)
schedule will give an idea of the life
at all.
The routine for a regular
week or school day is 6:20. (morning),

Culver,

first

call;

6.30,

reveille

boys have to report
mation,

except

who

br.ths,

sign a

(at

list

which

company

in

those

all

for-

shower
to slow where
taking

they are); 7:00, mess call for breakfast,
with
assembly five minutes
later. From then until 7:45. a student
has to himself. He can round up his
books for the day's classes cr go over
i.ito the barracks and teli about the
studies he is unprepared for.
The
study periods in the morning are 50

*+he school at least two years, ar.d a rein their third, but most boys receive
commissions after being at the institution three years, sometimes four or

Promotions are governed by the

five.

army

officer detailed to the school, as
are also reductions in rank. Generally
a boy who shows any ability is a corporal in his second year. If there are
vacancies through graduatior or other
causes, he sometimes draws a sergeancy, and so on until he is promoted
to a lieutenancy or captaincy.
Some years ago the punishment system at St. John's was meted out from
a monthly list, with the number of
demerits on it each boy had collected
From one to
in that length of time.
19 was considered in the first class,
anything up to 40, the second, and
over, the third. The boys were "sentenced" to walk every afternoon, from
drill to parade what was known as the
"bull ring." First-class boy? were not
required to "walk punishment," seccnd-class pedaled out 15 minutes for
every two demerits, and third-class, 15
for every demerit. The demerits were
distributed for being absent from different formations, shoes not shined,
room in disorder, and so forth. Also
boys were liable to "arrest" for serious
offences, smoking, drinking, or leaving

The punishment for this was
post.
usually three days, in which the boy
sentenced had his choice of one reguThe other
lar meal during the day.
two were bread and water. No one
was allowed to talk to a culprit under
penalty of also suffering the same fate,
and the "prisoner" was required to
sleep in the room of the guard. Guard
task generally fell to the junior corporal who is detailed for guard duty.
This was changed every 24 hours.
The honor system is now employed.
no more hitting the "bull
is
ling," much to the sorrow of boys who

There

it
and are now
lieutenants or captains. The boys still
receive their demerits, if they warrant
any, but are classed as first, second
and third class privates, with certain
privileges assigned to the first group.
The all round training takes in close
order drill, extended order, signalling,
handling of machine guns, trench digging, bayonet drill, target practice on
a range and all formal ceremonies,
parade, escort to the colors, garrison
review, and so on. Classes in military
science are held twice weekly for all
cadets, with the boys in theii last two

have gone through

HELEN THIX

and SISTER

Starring In Vaudeville

years

Keith's Bushwick Thrntre this (Xmns) week.
Direction, MAY TL'LLY A ROSALIE STEWART.

are
latter fact there can be n.) doubt
with the country now at war,
soldier schools for boys are giving

more

time

to

drills

and

and
the
still

"science"

classes.
The benefits of a school of this kind

are numerous. It teaches a boy the
tactics of the army and impresses
upon him the mastery of self, discipline, and may give the ability to

command. By watching a body
boys or men at drill, it is quickly
tected whether the officer in

has had experience

No

in

of
de-

command
men

ordering

company,

plsioon, nor
squad is going to drill behind a man
who gives a command as though asking a favor. This is promptly discovered at these schools. After a boy has
been there for perhaps a term, if given
a squad of boys to command he at
about.

least

knows what

how

to

to

do with them, and

as far as close order drill
It is, however, up to the
is concerned.
cadet himself. If he takes an interest,
If he
there is nothing he can't do.
doesn't, he is easily "shown up" by
simply placing him in front of a detachment and told to drill them.
There are 13 military schools for
brys in the country that are recogas "distinguished i:i>titutions"
i ized
(although privately owned) by the
government and these are equipped
vuth the regulation Springfield rifle
ised in the army. To each one is detailed

do

it,

a regular

army

officer

in

full

minutes long.

Mess

call

is

There are five of these.
again sounded for lunch

classes resumed at one.
12, with
Forty-five minute classes prevail after the lunch period., There are two,
tuking the schedule to 2:30.
Ten minutes after classes are disThe
missed, drill call is sounded.
orders for drill are read at mess forat

Every boy then
noon.
at
how to equip himself and there
no delay when assembly sounds.
Drill lasts for one hour, after which
the boys do as they please for the
This
remainder of the afternoon.
time is used for going out to practice
for varsity teams and other athletics.
At 5:40 first call is bugled for parade,
held outdoors, weath.T permitting,
and if not, in a large assembly room,
after which the companies march to
mation
k.iows

is

Following, 15 minutes are allowed for the boys to go to their
looms, before "quarters" is blown and
The
hour commences.
study
ihe
"hour" runs from 6:45 to 9:10, and
this
during
minutes
ten
but
are
there
time with nothing to do. Everyone,
except officers, must be in their rooms
Taps is sounded 10 minutes
at 9:20.
First sergeants hav half-hour
liter.
mess.

privilege on "lights,"
11 o'clock.

and

oflicers

up to

run upon a self-government plan, with the officers holding meetings for judgment in delin-

The

school

it

taking special courses

making and "problems."
put

to

practical

weather permits and

use
are

in

-map

The latter
when the
known as

sham battles.
Government inspection

is held once
year and at that time the officer
from the War Department judges

assisting

body, when that
college undertook the task of whipping- its men- into shape, wis aided fcjv
St. John cadets, and this example is of
but one school. There are any number of ways these boys may be utilized
by the government. It appears almost
certain if the war continues much
longer, Washington will make full use
of the boys' military knowledge, which
was recognized as superior to that of
the National Guard officers at the
declaration of war.
Boys attending military schools for
a year or more have an advantage
over the civilian-soldier, not only in
chances of promotion but in ability to
take care of themselves in the held.
It would be no loss to the boy now 17
to enter a "distinguished institution."
If the war lasts long enough he will
have to go to the front with the rest
of the men, and the military school
training will be of exceptional value

The corps

of cadets at St. John's at
present is divided into three companies, infantry, a troop (cavalry),
and a band, the latter of 25, with the
companies carrying 55 or more in a
For these companies are three
unit.
officers, captain and two lieutenants,
with the non-coms following down
the list.
The boys (or young men) who left
military schools to enter the officers'
training camps received thei- commissions from the government, with about
the only exceptions those rejected because of physical disability or extreme
ycuth. Some boys at these camps received commissions though at school
far below par
knowledge of military tactics, and
this alone tells what an advantage

they were considered
in

school or school military
military
training would be in war times.
There has been some Congressional
talk about taking the boys from the
military schools and sending them to
camp to train men drafted. It is true
there are boys in the schools averaging in years not over 18 at the most,
but they have proven their worth by

student

Skigi*.

to him.

REVUE OPENS

"COLD."

Following the custom of previous
years "The Cohan Revue" will open
"cold" in New York next Monday
night.

The same evening there will be a
new "Frolic" staged atop of the
Amsterdam.

LONDON SHOWS.
(Continued from page 1.).
Levey, Lew Kelly, Riggs and Witchie).

Opened Dec.

Not

1.

successful.

Lew

if given more work, would have
Riggs &
Ft rhaps carried the show.
Witchie, American dancing team, at
present the hit over everybody. About

Kelly,

£1,800

($9,000).

at that

Practically

a

failure

house.

"Zig-Zag"
(Hippodrome)
{George
Robey). Second edition. Nearing end
cf a year's run.
Will be finished in
Jrnuary. Robey goes to the Alhambra.
Has plaved to an average of about
£4,000.
Now playing about £2,500 ($12,5j0).

"Cheep" (Vaudeville). Played a year
to capacity, a small one. About £1.600
week. Lee White and Clay
left last week.
Business slumpconsequence.
"Bubbly" (Comedy).
Since beginning of year to capacity business of
about £1,800 ($9,000) a week. Since the
cast changed business dropped. Still
good for another month or so.
"Seven Days' Leave"
(Lyceum).
Military melodrama.
Great popular
($8,000) per

Smith
ed

in

Cheap

success.

about £3.000

Averages

prices.
($15,000).

"Romance" (Lyric) (Doris Keane).
Record run for London.
"The Yellow Ticket" (Playhouse)
(Gladys Cooper). Only fair.
"Brewster's Millions" (Queen's) (Re-

a

whether the school is entitled to the
rank of "distinguished institution."

The Syracuse

training.

in

University

vival).

"The Saving Grace" (Garrick) (Chas.
flawtrey).
000)

last

Big success.
week.

£2,000

($10,-

"The Willow Tree" (Globe) (Renee
Kelly).
Not a success, but owing to
conditions
theatrical
general
good, is just paying.

being

Still
"General Post" (Haymarket).
running to good business, but soon to

leave.

"Dear Brutus" (Wyndham's) (Gerald
du Maurier). A Barrie play. Not so
successful

as

was expected.

and du Maurier's reputation
it

alive

for

some

Barrie's
will

keep

time.

"Trelawny of the Wells" (New
Theatre) (Revival). Just closed.
"Inside the Lines" (Apollo). Goses
end of February. Very good business.
Average £1.800 ($9,000) during run.
"Little Bit of Fluff" (Criterion). FailNow in its third
ure in New York.
year here.
"The 13th Chair" (Duke of York)
(Mrs. Patrick Campbell). Would not
have been a financial success but for
Mrs. Campbell. About £2,000 ($10,000)
;.

week.

"Wild Heather" (Strand) (Lyn Harding and Edyth Goodall). Not a sucPaying business only.
cess.
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YEAR
What

will the

IN

LEGITIMATE

new year bring?

THE

wins at the ratio of two to one, the
contract being about the only wel-

That it the question uppermost with
the manager, producer and actor alike
as the close of the 1917 portion of the
season of '17-'18 faces them. So many
things have crowded into the last two
months there is hardly any one who
irn't watching and with more or less
apprehension.
'16-'17 was a whale of a season for
the theatre. Every one prospered, and
it carried into the first months of the
current season.
The managers and
producers started the theatres a full
month earlier this year. For three
months they prospered, but with

come gift.
The Klaw

&

Any attempt

Erlanger-Shubert re-

by formal declaratoo recent, but there
were other theatrical events of importance during the early months. One
of them was the number of plays held
over from last season running through
the summer.
When the new season
c'awned in August six attractions had
withstood the summer strain. Three
were musical and three dramas. Of
the former, "Oh Boy" is still running,
vitfr "H itchy Koo" out but a few weeks

war

came that slump that
shattered all previous records in the
history of the theatre.
The "slump" was the sole topic during November, and with it came talk
about a cut in salaries, but before
there could be an understandg among
managers regarding a sweeping slash

of vaudeville and

tion

is

sum-

its

allied

in-

would be futile for the forward "drive" during the past year is
a matter of record that would only
sland registration in book form.
Under the capable direction of Secretary Henry Chesterfield, the society
has jumped ahead in proportion from
the meagre size of a pigmy to the
terests,

height

The third was "The Passing
of 1917" at the Winter Garden,
which the house management held on
at that house past its usual time. The
diamatic attractions were "The Man
Came Back," at the Playhouse;
"Turn to the Right." Gaiety, and "The
13th Chair," 48th Street.

November

N. V. A.

individually

marize the advance of the National
Vaudeville Artists, the infant organiza-

vival of their battle

tions of

to

ago.

of

to

the

massive giant, with

a

membership

Show

its

from a few hundred
point and over.
This

lifted

10,000

move was of course made possible
through the cooperation of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association,

Who

for the latter organization will not of-

sanction

ficially

the

vaudeville

en-

gagement of a non-member, and arrangements have been finally perfected whereby a checking-up system
will be employed to insure the enrollment of all active vaudevillians on the
N. V. A. membership list.
With its membership practically insured, the N. V. A. executive began a
cirefully prepared routine of eliminating a number of the minor evils existing in the profession, and through the
cooperation agreement with the mana-

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON
am
man who
mA

EILEEN FLEURY
GREETINGS.

Know

All

Men

by

Tben Pmrnti:

That

I.

gerial association this work was made
decidedly easy. It was self-evident to
the executives of both organizations
that the above mentioned agreement
must be exercised to keep the artists'
society intact, and with large numbers
lo deal with it was equally evident
that the minor abuses be first eradicated.
The colossal abuse and the one most
frequently mentioned in complaints
dealt primarily with contracts.
Accordingly, at a mid-season meeting

Lawrence Johnston,

the

dlaco

ed

In the junaiea of Auatralia and bruuxlit bvr lo America, arlivrr alic It guiua to bvcuuie a alar.
Chlcaao critic, after hvarinc UUaa Fleury tlnn, told me that abe la fur production. 1 know It. that'a why I
brought her hero.
As for ouaeir. I will aay thta: Four yeira ago. at the ralace theatre. Chlcaao. "Variety" aald: "Aa o
oatrtloojUet. Johnaton la a marvel, and 1/ he had an act away from the others he would be a leader of
Well. Brethren. 1 hare that act now. and It'a fully copyrighted, plraec rvmrinbur that fact.
Plutiry

Ug

the

on

the

payroll

came

the

Klaw &

Erlanger-Shubert split.
Since the season opened in New
York, Aug. 6, with "Mary's Ankle,"
there were presented up to and including Dec. 22 exactly 7o productions.
Of these 36 are in the storehouse, 29
ire still current on Broadway and 10
Of the 29 remaining
are touring.
there are really less than a dozen
counted as real successes. The others
are just holding on and hoping for
the best.
Of the 75 productions two were out
and out farces, 21 comedies, 29 dramas,
19 musical shows, three revivals and

(The latter defies
classification, being a combination of
spectacle, drama, comedy and musical
comedy.)
The play crop sprouted during the

"Chu Chin Chow."

early

months

as

follows:

Sept., 18; Oct., 18; Nov.,

15,

Aug.,

15;

and Dec,

The month recording the most
failures was October, for of the plays
produced that month 13 have been sent
to the camphor and moth balls.
The road was but a reflection of
the Broadway condition. Out of town

9.

the early season also started like a
winner, and the Pacific Coast territory looked very good, but when the
slump hit the bigger cities the road
Late last week the
suffered as well.
managers of touring shows were figuring on bringing in practically all of
their attractions and leaving the outlying cities and towns with mighty few
shows after the first of the year.
1917 has brought a number of gifts
t^ the profession, some welcome, hut
The
for the majority unwelcome.
theatre has been presented with the
war tax; the manager with the
"slump," and the actor with the equitable contract. In this case unwelcome

my

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON.
exclualre

)

Another noteworthy matter was the
of authoresses successful in
having their plays produced. During
the last year the opposite sex has made

number

Miller,
William Faversham, Marie
Doro, Robert Hilliard, Wilton Lackaye,
all

opened and closed after a brief attempt
<o attract patronage.
The advent of the $3 top scale was
another
questionable
achievement.

the
announcements for the
regular season came the news the
Gtobe, for the Fred Stone show; the

with

for "Doing Our Bit,"
for "Miss 1917" would

reckless

of a sliding scale of
prices for various nights in the week
is

-

up dealt

transportation

of

ference in expense caused the artist.
Ip instances where booking conditions
made the shift necessary by the booking office, the office agreed to pay it.
But two cases arose under this ruling
and both were properly adjusted by
the artists' representative standing the
loss.
But had the order not been
passed the condition would have probably remained unchanged, while with
the ruling in force both the representatives and the office bookers exercise
the proper caution to prevent such
cases.

The six-sevenths and seven-sevenths
question also came under the

salary

P.

A.

The United Booking

Ollices

tion.

The question

of material rights had

been a bugaboo to Secretary Chesterfield, but he has been tireless in his
efforts to adjust the petty w rang res
snent prior rights to lines, "bits,"
songs and in some cases entire scripts.
Such complaints are taken up at joint
committee meetings between the V.

M. P. A. and N. V. A. executives and a
ruling generally passed in one way or
another, but it is understood some
plan is being perfected to appoint a
beard to pass on such questions since
the complaints are too numerous and
of not sufficient importance to necessitate calling

board meetings for their

executive benefit. However, some 900
complaints anent prior rights were
amically adjusted this year, and in
three or four cases acts were summarily cancelled for failing to abide by
the decisions of the organization ex-

The new headquarters of the N. V.
A. will hardly be ready for occupancy
before early next spring, interior and
exterior decorations and alterations
forcing the long delay. With the new
clubhouse properly furnished for the
large membership, the organization
will probably take on a new spirit, a
spirit of sociability that is hardly possible under present conditions where
a single loft nouses a floating membership running far into the thousands.
The old White Rat Clubhouse will look
entirely new when the new organization takes possession, the swimming
pool being taken out and the gymnasium, board room and executive offices being entirely remodelled.
The biq thing accomplished by the
organization is the present relation-

from one

V M.

direct.

ruled a few weeks ago that no artist
be signed by a representative
franchised by that agency for a term
longer than one year. And such representatives may be changed at the
artist's
request provided the artist
feels he or she is not receiving proper
attention in the manner of business
representation by the agent in quesshall

ecutives.

to
interests

shifted as a result of negligence on
the representative's part, that individual would be forced to pay the dif-

$3 tariff.

stand) for a single week's salary. The
six-day towns will pay full salary for
six days and the one-day towns will
be required to pay the acts pro-rata.
The latest angle covered under the
cooperative agreement deals with the
binding of artists for long periods.
Several artists' representatives found
it profitable to sign an act for a term
of years and after booking the act in
vaudeville for a brief season, continued collecting commissions on production work procured by the artist

own

artists' representatives by the various
circuits listed as V. M. P. A. members
that in all instances where a date was

The innovation

being tried out at present by Arthur
Hop*kins at the Plymouth, where he
is charging $1 and $1.50 for the lower
floor seats during the first half of the
week and $2 during the last three days
for "The Gypsy Trail," a success.
With the possibility of the Government taking a hand in the regulation
gj the theatres to the extent of limiting the number of performances to be
piLyed. etc., the outlook for the coming half of this season is not as bright
Fred.
as it could be.

the

be requested to play six days
one town and one day in an adjoining town (or seven days fur a six-day
in

determined

city to another, in many
instances causing an actual loss of
practically the entire week's salary to
the act.
Notices were issued to all

acts

charge $3 top. The Globe and Century
have maintained that price, the Winter
Garden discontinuing and returning to
$2.50 after two weeks' try-out. At the
Century the increase has proven a
handicap, while at the Globe the public
has been cheerfully paying the
full

their

promptly did.
The second abuse taken

With

Winter Garden,
and the Century,

finally

where the good faith of the managers
was tested and through the natural
organization proceeding applied by
Fat Casey, general manager of the
\. M. P. A., the artists received their
full compensation.
Shortly the complaints began to dwindle and within
the past nine weeks only one contract
violation has been received and in that
the act was at fault (having signed
with a producing firm). For cancelling
a vaudeville engagement to begin rehearsal the act was instructed to pay
the liquidated damage sum, which it

nsiderable of a mark in writing for
tie theatre.
It is also necessary to
mention the stars who failed to attract
business. The early season was really
remarkable for this feature alone, for
in rapid succession
il lie Burke, Henry
c

Ann Murdock and Grace George

waive

and perfected and issued a contract
^tyled the N. V. A. contract which did
")t carry the cancellation clause and
bound both parties to either play as
arranged or pay liquidated damages
to the amount of the salary agreed
upon. Several instances quickly arose

ltespcctfully.

(Eileen Fleury la under

managers

partially

"DRIVE"

will not

ban and hereafter acts

ship between the artist and manager,
and that has been accomplished in a
convincing manner.
Disputes of all
description are adjusted through internal arbitration and nothing is too

small to procure instantaneous action.
All this has been done without the
led-fire screams of meaningless agitators, by the friendly cooperation of

both sides. This relationship will be
further strengthened next year when
a series of dinners will be tendered
the members at large under the joint
supervision of their own organization
and the executive of the V. M. 1*. A.

The

first dinner is scheduled for Boston Jan. 2 with dinners following in
New York. Chicago and San Francisco.
The National Vaudeville Artists and
it: staff of officials and executives can
well be proud of their 1917 results.
They have done big things, things tried
by other methods without any scinb'ance of success. The organization,
working along its present line, will
insure the lasting peace that should
continue on both sides of this big industry, and that peace certainly must
look sweet indeed to many who were
misled last
winter by the hollow
squawks of incapable agitators.
Wyn*. "**

ael

VARIETY

ADMISSION PRICES AFTER
With the theatres throughout tha
country bumped exceedingly hard this
season, it is exceedingly doubtful if
legitimate managers will "boost" prices
immediately after a declaration of
That little matter of peace is
peace.
conceded to be in the far oiling as yet.
The country was flooded with money
prior to our entering the war and the
theatres got their share of it. The first
months alter we declared war
six
against Germany were the most profitable the theatres have had in years.
So the managers boosted the prices,
first to $2.50 lor Saturday night and
holiday performances, then to $2.50
straight, and at the beginning of this
season three houses essayed placing the

admission tariff at $J. Two continue
to charge that price, Globe and Century,

but the Winter Garden dropped

back to the $2.50 scale after a three

That

ia

WAR

the condition that prevails at

present.

Some

point to the experience London passed through during the first few
months of war and hold up that city
as an example of what New York may
London suffered a slump imexpect.
mediately after the declaration of war
and the condition existed for about
three months, after which there was a
But London was within a
reaction.
few miles of the fighting front and all
the troops that poured into the island
nation from Canada and Australia, In-

and Africa, on their way to fight
the battles of the mother soil underwent periods of training in camps adjacent to London for several mouths.
dia

They patronized

the theatres, as did
also the troops that returned on short
leave from the front. London was their
Mecca and the places of amusement

In the recent slump some of the bigger managers shewed the white feather
to an extent one would hardly believe
them capable of for men that are in the
habit of dealing in the big monied affairs of the theatre. They proved to be
calamity howlers of the worst sort and
shrunk into their shells with their dollars under cover instead of meeting
the condition with a smile and registering the belief all would soon again
be normal.
These very men will probably be the
first to start to gouge the public again
when things look a little brighter.
itiese managers said nothing when
the money was pouring in, aud once in
they wanted to hold onto it. It was this
hesitancy in giving the public an even
break that repelled the public from the
$1 houses. At one time in November
had it not been for the hotel sale to
transients in New York, there would
not have been a house on Broadway
that could have made a showing. The
only exception (legitimate) at that time

was "Chu Chin Chow"

at the Manhattan opera house, a big expensive production scaled to meet a popular demand, if the demand was created, and
the New York theatre-going public
responded. They laughed at the prices
charged by most of the other "$2
shows" that were no longer in the $2

class

dinners, when a self deputized exponent of "the drama" tells a skeptical
audience -of the theatre as an tnatitution, even while a messenger boy is on
his way to the banquet with a note
informing the manager what the gross

was

for that evening.

This country

will quite likely see bet-

ter times before peace
least the theatre will,

is

declared, at

judging by the
passed
Canada

record.
Canadian
through the same depression, but so far
this season Canadian theatres are hav-

ing the best returns in their history. If
these times hit America again, the theatre managers may observe the warning
of the past. But recently they were so
inflated they forgot it was necessary
still to draw the public into the theaThey had commenced to believe
tres.
FrmL
the public had to go in.

McBRIDE'S ADVICE.

"Wher the prices bf all necessities
are soaring and the public press for
money, that is the time when the
prices of all luxuries should be low-

and remained away from them.

One

legitimate manager during the
"panic" stated informally that after the

slump there would not be over four
producing managers surviving. Yet this
same manager's firm had raised the
price from $2 to $2.50 for one of the
poorest musical comedies New York
has ever been bunked with. Although
in
this
instance New York wasn't
bunked and the management had to go

Jay

make

a limited

buy that would

at least

give the house a semblance of an audience until the incoming succeeding at-

New York

theatre manleft to shift for himself,

producers for the road
ager.

He was

Presenting

"A DE LUXE EDITION OF MUSICAL COMEDY

TABLOID"

IN

Distinctively individual.
(Dec. 27-30)— Proctor's Fifth Avenue,
York; Jan. 3-5— Proctor's 23rd Street,

NOW

traction arrived.

Nothing was done by the

Bettie

DILLON and PARKER

back to the old scale to have the hotels

the New Yorkers withdrawing
their attractions as fast as they failed
to return a profit.
No thought was
given to the country manager, who
might have induced business by a decided decrease of an admission price
with the experiment at least tried of
meeting the new condition with a reduced weekly expense to the traveling

New
New

York.

Direction,

PETE MACK.

with

WELLINGTON CROSS
Management of "The Two nays"— Hitchcock and Goetz,
MUSIC," Fulton Theatre.

In

the

AND

new review, "WORDS

company.
This practice of yelping when the
pocketbook looked as though it might
be dented and before an actual loss
had occurred was in line with the "commercializing of the legitimate theatre,"

weeks' trial. The Garden management
(Shuberts) picked one of the worst
shows the Garden has housed in years
to try out the 50-cent advance.
The general run of theatres went
along with the $2.50 top scale in effect during the first few months of the
season and there wasn't an audible
murmur from the public. Not even a

when the managers
protest
whose theatres housed hits threw their
entire lower floors into the ticket agencies and forced the public to pay premiums in addition to the boosted price
to obtain orchestra locations.
Along came Nov. 1 and the war tax
The
on admissions. Then the fall
managers blamed the war tax, the installment payment plan of buying Liberty Bonds, the general conditions, high
They
cost of living and what not.
harped on the latter the most, but none
took into consideration the high cost
of entertainment and sought to place
the blame where it r-ghtly belonged, on
their own short sightedness and greed
in trying to extract the extra quarter
from the agencies and forcing the public to dig deep for theatre amusement.
But the managers did immediately
lower prices, especially after the agencies refused to carry their seats on the
But when
outright buy arrangement.
the theatres cut the admission it was
too late, for the golden goose public
had taken to cover and the managers
were unable to coax them out again.
alight

I

reaped a harvest.

New York will not have any of this,
nor will any of the bigger towns around
the country. All of the training camps
are at points many miles removed from
the bigger cities, and as soon as the
men are in fairly good shape they are
shipped across to receive further training back of the fighting front.
After the war it will be another

where Art hangs around in some part
of the decorative scheme and is forgotten everywhere else, excepting at public

by William

McBride who

on

relies

the high price theatre tickets, for his
profits in the sale of theatre tickets
McBride advocates
at
a premium.
shows a 4 $1.50 box office price at this
time with the brokers to secure the,
seats at a flat price that will permit
them to sell at an exact price of 50
cents over the box office price plus
war tax, so that the public will be
made to realize theatre tickets are
offered at a bargain, as a lure.

Washington, Dec.
the

fuel

administration

is

24.

that

committee

is

going to close down a number of indoor ice rinks throughout the country because of the fact of the large
amount of fuel needed to keep the
plants going.
The theatres were a subject of discussion regarding the curtailment of
the number of performances that could
be given weekly and thus save fuel,
but the present outlook is that the
matter will be shelved at this time.

again obtained and

affairs are again adjusted to meet conditions.
There may be a drop in the
price of labor, as there will be no longer

the necessity to turn out munitions and
other paraphernalia of war. There will
be the period of reconstruction abroad,
but the returning hosts from the battlefields of France will in a great measure
fulfill those wants.
America will undoubtedly furnish a great quantity of
construction steel and other necessities,
but it is hardly probable the demand
then will be as great as the present
demand for munitions.
The theatre may be one of the sufferers in the lean years that might follow peace, but with the dropping of
salaries in the manufacturing field there
will also come the drop in production
cost to the managers, on which they
are at present laying the blame for having increased the prices.

an occasion arises."
This statement was made this week

CLOSING ICE RINKS.

The men will have returned and
there will be a general spirit of rejoicing, but in a great many quarters it will
mean a long, lean period prior to the
is

Theatres are one

of the first luxuries the public thinks
of dispensing with and the managers
should c:«t their prices whenever such

The geneial impression here

story.

time employment

ered in proportion.

MARRIES HOTEL MAN.
Dix, with a number of
theatrical offices in a business capacity and until a week ago at the Century, was married Dec. 24 to Charles
Wilder, owner of the Herald Square
Hotel.

Katherine

MAHIK DHKAMS
THE VOCAL MARVEL
Possessing u rich, melodious voice of deep
qimlity, Miss Drcuins, after pltiying
principnl London and Continental
thentres, has firmly established herself as
nn American favorite, being as well known
from Chicago to the Coast as In the East.
Direction, ROSE ft CURTIS.
hnritoiit'
the
all

Company

Closing.
Baltimore, Dec. 26.
with Annie
Chair,"
"The Thirteenth
Russell featured, will close in Washington Jan. 5. This is the second company of that play which opened in

"13th Chair"

Chicago

late

in

the

summer.

There

are three other companies on tour.

'.

VARIETY
tions

THE ARTISTS OF VAUDEVILLE
By ROBERT

HENRY HODGE

Freeport, N. Y., Dec.

Editor Varibtit:—

Your

letter

received.

I

hive given

much

thought, and have decided to
give my views of the past, the present,
and the future of vaudeville, for the
benefit of those directly connected
with the same. I send this with the
understanding that it is not to be
edited, but run absolutely as it is
written. My opinions may not coincide with those held by some vaudeit

feel, however, that 1 can
1
discuss the matter freely, believing
number of artists
greater
that the
will concur in the following expressed

villians.

views:
1
have watched with interest the
present condition of vaudeville, and
nave followed closely the happenings
in the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and also the National
Vaudeville Artists, Inc., through the
trade papers, and by personal contact
with the artist. 1 have felt for some
time that there must be order in our
business, and it looks very much, from
the reforms (that 1 read of and hear
of through personal contact) that are
being made l>y these two organizations, that a real substance has been

formed to benefit the vaudeville busi-

and the V. M.

P. A., are in reality in
operation, then more good has been
done in the past six mouths by the
cooperative methods of these two
bodies than has been realized in the
artists' behalf in the past dozen years.
The past has been so Ailed with overconfidence as to what could be done,
that 1, for one, look back upon the

mistakes that have been made,
eeling that 1 want my fellow artists
to sit down and reason with me, for
I am deeply interested in them and in
their future. Are you doing, and have
you been doing, justice to yourselves
refraining from reporting grievin
ances of any kind to the N. V. A., the
V. M. P. A., or to the heads of the
different circuits?
Personally, I think
the heads of the different circuits are
the ones to complain to. Our com*
plaints heretofore have gone to the
White Pats, with little results. It is
up to us to assist in every way, without fear or favor, in enlightening the
managers of anything that savors of
discontent on our part on account of
evils on their part, or on the part of
representatives, agents, or associates
in dealing with the artists.
I notice that one of the prominent

?;reat

managers comes out with declarations

improve

With
ciples of. justice and equity.
this kind of organization, he needs no
His
charter from any labor body.
amalgamation should be with those
whose interests are his interests, and

he didn't accept the reorganization of the business that he
was interested in from any source, so
long as the principles were cleuncut
have read the
1
and wholesome.

Variety of November 23,
1917, and the advice given to both the
artist and the manager is worthy of
It
a clear and
is
serious thought.
concise statement of existing evils on
revealed
a course to
both sides. It
pursue by those who have the success
of vaudeville at heart, and who wish
in

Chicago, Christmas, 1917.

Morf Singer*

advancement

vaudeville of its impurities and place
it upon a healthy foundation.
Abuses create discontent. Discontent creates discord; and discord creates violence. If we destroy the first,
the others will have no soil for their

unwholesome growth. There must be
some system for regulating bad actors
and bad managers, and the good ones
of both classes need protection.
The greatest source for protection
is

organization,

when tempered with

Each
intelligence and considcrat n.
element of vaudeville, the artist and
the manager, are at present organ1
am not entirely familiar with
ized.
the workings of these organizations,
but

1

have gained information enough

to generally understand their purunderstand these purposes
pores.
I

are to work in harmony and to bring
into closer relationship the artist and
the manager, so that matters for
adjustment can be settled without
recourse to radical measures resulting
Both manager and
in loss to both.
artist must recognize the necessity of
is
to
be
If
success
coalescence.
gained, there must be a close affilitwo
bodies,
these
between
ation
backed by a liberal display of common sense and sound judgment.
Some of us have suffered and are
now suffering from an overdose of
hero worship, with a false idea of
what could be done for us. If all the
reforms that I have learned about,
and which I understand have been put
into practical operation by the N. V. A.

for

vaudeville

his

important

rather

which is
hooking circles,

playlets,
in

since that young author, with Clara
Lipman, has been a prolific writer of

successful

twice-daily

Lipman

Miss

sketches.

Mr. Shipman's
"Exemption,"
now ih its developing stages and at
first placed
under the direction of
Lewis & Gordon, an agency linn that
has handled the bookings of other
playlets by the same couple.
Mr.
Shipman stagtd the sketch and had it

and

collaboration

latest

is

shown

for the last half last week at
lie advised his agents it
there, but they did not seem wild

Bayonne.

was

about the information, which mildness Shipman attributed
to
their
attention being possibly riveted at the
moment upon another sketch in its
infancy that they might have held a
larger interest

in.

Whereupon

Sammy

the

faced

decollete

mentally

oathed himself to
Slace "Exemption" with the fist agent
e ran across in the Friars.
That's
why Max Hart is now directing the
bookings for "Exemption." Mr. Hart
will
likely
represent the LipmanShipmai. writing combination hence-

forth.

PROFITABLE SHOW BUYS.
"Peter

lbbetson"

Standard

at the

last

played to $10,237
week, supposed to

straight from the shoulder as to the
reforms he intends to support, and in
reading a letter published in VAniirrr
December 7th, sent out to the dillerent managers by him, there can be no
denying the fact that if his principles
are lived up to. great good must come
to the artist, and it is up to us to give
it

a trial.

have

been

given to understand
Rats' charter has been
retained by the remnants of the old
organization. They have nothing now
that they have not already had for
years. It brought nothing but discord
and strife. 1 am not in a position to
say what good it will do in the future,
but 1 am in a position to state very
clearly and distinctly its past value.
As an adjunct toward success of the
recent White Rats' policies, it was a
sad and useless appendage.
Many
believed this charter was to be the
Doctor Cure-all and panacea for all
grievances, the inspiration of courage
and the impervious bulwark shielding
the artist from the virulent forces of
an impkcable opponent.
were as
well olT before it came into existence.
By complying with the following
suggestions, the artist might better
conserve his future without trespassing beyend the legitimate rights of
himself or others.
Think for yourself.
1

that the

White

We

Do

not impose upon others an in-

justice.

Do

not destroy that which is necessary for your own welfare; nor pursue a course your judgment tells you
is inimical to your best interest.
Do net be persuaded or led into an
act or situation you have not given

thorough

and

mature

thought

and

consideration.

Be

faithful in

your business obliga-

whose
is

loss is his loss,
his gain.

1

am

in

theatricals.

Joe Lcblang "bought" the attraction
$5,500, which was booked in on a
65—35 basis. He made $1,100 on the

its

There are two dominating elements
vaudeville—one the artist; the
in
other lie manager. These two elements cooperating should soon purge

Samuel Shipman has changed agents

fot

Let us all forgat our incomes, our trouble*, our petty desires, and get
together for Uncle Sam. Whatever we may be suffering ia a trifle | whatever we may be hoping for our own takes U innniteamal in the face of the
great world need. Individuals can wait} or they can go without. But now
the fate of the universe is in the balance. Let no one think himself to big
and important that his microscopic personal affaire ahould come before
the vital, critical issues of all mankind. So don't complain, don't "hold
out," don't cheat. Give. Uncle Sam needs your best services—not your
spare services, your all if it ia of use to him. Give with a free hand, a big
will.
Give oow.
1 wish you a Happy New Year.
But only God and victory can give you what I wish you.

if

lence.

SHIPMAN CHANGES AGENTS.

and

DON'T CHEAT

and who wants to see justice done on
sides, would be devoid of manly

perpetuation as a field of artistic
and a protection for
invested capital.
The time is now ripe for WISDOM
to control vaudeville, and not vio-

to

mate

both

editorial

strive

he the worst week of the year in legiti-

ness at Icrge. It doesn't matter what
one's opirion might have been in the
past; it doesn't matter which side one
was on. The man who has the interest of the business solely at heart,

principles

and

strengthen your earning resources.
Do not listen to the sad wail of the
incompetent and laggard, but push
with all your talent and energy for
the goal of success.
Avoid street corner agitation, and
do not envv the fellow who is topping
the bill. Vaudeville fluctuates; you
may occupy the same position the
following season.
Do no let prominence or prosperity
cause you to cast disdain upon others
less fortunate.
Yours may be short
lived, and the other fellow's on the
verge of accomplishment.
A strict adherence to this code, I
believe, will insure a fair return on
duties imposed.
What the artist needs is organized
artist; organized for no selfish purpose, for no individual aggrandizement, and not to impose upon the
vested rights of any man. lie needs
organization that will be helpful both
to himself and to those whose business interests are identified with his
own. He needs organization that will
build to a higher degree of perfection
that structure which provides for him
life's necessities.
He needs organization founded on the hallowed prin-

and whose gain

no way antagonistic to the

transaction.
Leblang also bought "Mary's Ankle"
for the previous week at the Standard
for $4,500. It played to $8,600, and he
cleared about $1,000 on that deal.

MORE LIGHT SUNDAYS.
Chicago, Dec.

24.

The burlesque house managers

in

town have appealed to Washington
to be allowed more light Sunday, saying the present order for darkening
spoiling their best night of the week.

is

Billiard Players

for Fund.

Chicago. Dec. 24.
Half a dozen crack billiard players
are booked to open at the Palace Jan.
14, for the week, to do an act there,
with the proceeds going to the Ambulance Fund.

principles of unionism.
It is necessary for labor to unite that it may
receive a just and fair share of profit
on that which labor produces. This
system cannot be applied to the artist,
for I am now convinced that you cannot standardize an artist on the principle of labor unionism. There is no
"regulation of hours, neither is there
any regulation of pay. An artist depends entirely upon his own personality.
To take that personality away
from him. and bring him down to
regulated principles, would destroy all
interest 'or the future, for the future
lies
in
the product of the artists'
minds and their own personalities. It
is better that each work out his own
salvatior in a way best fitted to his
particular calling. Hence, I place no
value on the charter in question. The
artist can regjlate his condition by
adopting a conservative course if the
manage:*: show an inclination to meet
him half way.

Robert Henry Hodge.

POLICY SWITCH IN HAMILTON.
Hamilton. Can., Dec. 24.
policy change went into effect, today with the Temple, formerly playipg vaudeville, and the Lyric, pictures,
both controlled by the Canadian Circuit, holding the other's entertainment.
This comes upon the announcement
of
the opening of the new Loew
theater here New Year's Eve with
Loew vaudeville and picture. Loew's
seats 2,400.
The Kilkaid Kilties will
head the opening program. Notables
from New York are expected to be
present.
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CAMP INFORMATION

POPULAR SONG PUBLISHING
The past year has brought about
some remarkable changes in music

I

publishing circles, changes that auger
well for the future health of the industry if properly taken advantage of.
While the business is not in a flourishing state of prosperity, that is due
more to war than trade conditions,
for not in the past ten yems has the
popular
music
market's
catalogs
looked more promising. Had the publishers of popular music

f«»ied to see
the handwriting on the wall less than
a year ago, there would have been a
far greater exodus from the field than
happened just before the theatrical
season's opening.
The bankruptcy courts beckoned invitingly to several of the more reck-

singer was advised the house was
'"working" on a certain song and then
the bartering process began
Genera'ly the singer walked out with a contract to sing a number built entirely

wrong

for

his

working

Now.

style.

with the "payment system" a thing of
the past, a singer can lo< k over thepopular song market and lind practically every publisher working on not
less than a half dozen promising numbers, songs of all description, enough
to complete one or more single repertoires without conflict ion oi any kind.
The thinking singer realize* this improvement in general conditions and
recognizes the music publishers' organization as a genuinely beneficial
aid.

Many confuse the Music Publishers'
Protective Association with the Sociof Authors, Composers and Pub-

ety

There

is no relation between
other than that
former
of the
belong *o the latThe Authors-Composrrs-Publish-

lishers.

organizations

the

many
ter.

ers' organization is built for profitable
purposes only, while the protective
association aims to save rather than
profit
at
another's expense.
Lately
tie Composers' organization has had
stormy
its
time,
several
&
of
foremost
members, one a director, resigning.
Ibis Was caused by the measures employed by
he Musicians' Union and
the organized picture ex.vbitors in
opposing the tax imposed foi the rendition of popular songs in licensed
places of amusement.
Their withdiawal temporarily threatened the
existence of the society, bin its executives have rallied the rema ning forces
and the society proposes t.t continue.
The M. P. P. A. has effected an affiliation with the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association and the Na.

I

:

tional Vaudeville Artists, Inc., the two
ranking organizations of the vaudeville profession and that affiliation has
been decidedly helpful to everyone
concerned.
In exchange for professional courtesies of one kind or another, the V. M. P. A. sees that only
songs published by members of the
M. P. P. A. are rendered in theatres
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it caught a few of the
smaller ones and things began to luok
decidedly black for the industry until
the outlines of an organization flashed
Even the pubacross the market.
lishers themselves though) a protecimpossible
while
was
tive organization
the singing profession tittered aloud

less publishers,

and reckoned anyone who tried to
form one was a nifle looso
During May of the current year, 26
of the largest publishers of popular
n.usic in the country signed an agreement that automatically wiped out the
most insidious curse ihat tver came
into their business, the "pi\ ment -system."
Those who originally tittered
aloud now only smiled, but ihe major-

wouldn't lasi and temThe Music Pubporarily forgot it.
lishers' Protective Association has not
only lived, but has strengthened itself
beyond the fondest dreams of its organizers, has eradicated m«r.y professional evils, has aided in '.he passage
ity

opined

it

cf helpful legislation and ;mw threatens to dig deep into the trade wrongs
and give that end of the business a

usecleaning.
Last May it was impossible for a
singer to select his own styic of song.
A visit to a publisher generally took
on the aspect of an auction sale. The

h«

controlled by its members. This keeps
the non -members from procuring a
"plug" that is absolutely essential to
"make" a popular song. And this incidentally gives the active publishers a
leverage that means much
At present
there are but a few publishers nonmembers who aim toward the vaudeville theatres as a mode to popularize
their numbers.

Those few have been

given but a few weeks to remain without, and commencing the nrst of the
year it is understood a general order
Vv'ill
be issued anent their songs and
the rendition of such in the theatres
controlled by the V. M. P A.
The reforms affected by the Protective Association would require reams
of paper to definitely explain and the
work in store for the organization is
of such abundance it would be impossible to clearly register

The

organization

pood, good for

its

it

has

done

only

members and gen-

good for the profession at large.
has given the singing world a new
and wiped out an evil
that eventually threatened to kill the
popular song publishing ir.custrv.
\\ynn
eral
It

nourishment

MUSICIAN RUNS AMUCK.
Chicago, Dec.
Dcstito,

a

member

of

the

24.

Grand

opera house orchestra and a tuba soloof
i.-t
repute, shot and killed his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Harriet Aburt/.,
ar.d fatally wounded his wife, Laura.
The police arc looking for him.

Weightman's Divorce Suit Withdrawn.
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
The wife of "Wild Bill" Weightman,
auto racer, who sometime ago started
a string of
tailing, has

vorce.

burlesque houses here, later
withdiawn her suit for di-

By PETER
As

a

V.

of weeks of traveling
to camp with a company
Walter Young, that pre-

result

from camp
headed by
sented "The White Feather," Peter W.
Maguire. a veteran eastern producer
and manager, has compiled an interesting statement showing what traveling companies making the different
cantonments may expect and the best

course in order to give the soldiers
within
stage
entertainment
their
means.
Mr. Maguire started out early in the
season, opening at Camp Bowie. Fort
Worth, where he played one week
under a four-poled tent within the
army cantonment. He then proceeded
to Camp Beauregard, near Alexandria,
Here he showed
La., a 12-hour ride.
under canvas. Thence to Camp Oglethorpe. Chattanooga, where the show
was produced in the Auditorium (used
Macas Y. M. C. A. headquarters).
Guire had 10 people and the jump in
.

Followed
this instan.ee cost him $172.
camp trips to Camp Gordon. Atlanta
(Auditorium); Camps Jackson. Hancock and Wheeler and Camp Meade,
Baltimore, which made necessary a

jump from Macon, Ga. From Balthe company went to Camp
Wrightstown. N. J., where one
day was played and the show went

$-00

timore
Dix,

to t-he naval training station at Camp
May for a one-day stand. Thence
back to Camp Dix for another one-day
performance and to Camp Dcven.
Ayer. Mass., for a week, closing the

tour Dec.

7.

From

this

trip

through

11

army

camps, Mr. MacGuire compiled the
following data.
Outdoor advertising: Have at least
Stands should be
150 three-sheets.
made of pressed metal and placed in
the different mess halls. There >hould
b* also glass slides reading "Help
Wanted: Stage carpenters, property
men, stage electricians, ticket sellers,
ushers, grips, billposters. Apply, manThese slides
ager camp theatre."
should be given to the house manager
to be distributed in the various picWhen men apply the
ture places.
Commanding Officer should detail

them

for

that special duty.

only way these
to

work

at

men

will

is
It
the
be allowed

the theatre.

Scenery: The house should be equipped with one "interior" and one "exterior"; no heavy scenery to be carried by company.
Electrical: Principally spot light and

MAGUIRE
and pick up boys going to the theatre.
Only means of getting soldiers who
live any distance.
Trucks can make
five

property
in
All properties
trunk.
trunk, and carry as little as possible.
Transportation: Camps from 6 to 20
miles from cities, made by cither train,
Taxi or auto necestrolley or taxi.
sary. Companies leave hotels to reai h
theatres between 4 and 5 o'clock.
Should dine before leaving. Very lew
canteens allowed to feed them unless

special

arrangements made wiih

Company commanders.
Playing Time: The curtain must

rise

Better to
either 6:30 or 7 p. m.
have a set time. Shows not to run
over two hours. Taps sounded about
9:30. Nearly all the soldiers have some
distance' to reach barracks.
Admissions: Plenty of 10 cent seats.
Boys have little money for recreation.
Casts and Types of Shows: Farce
comedies, good vaudeville and musical
comedies. Dramatic plays too serious
for camp life.
Soldiers' Transportation: Camps are
nearly all 7 miles long by th.ee or tour
miles wide.
Alter drilling hard all
day, soldiers not inclined to walk;
most of the audiences have been repeaters who live close to theatre. Gel
in touch
with the Commanders and
at

have

them arrange

to run to various

for

army trucks

parts of

the

camp

an hour.

in

various buildings, spread all over the
Picture exhibitions, lectures,
classes,
wrestling contests,
gymnasium work, basketball games,
boxing matches and the barracks have
Victrolas and pianos.

camp.

singing

Matinees:

shows

Afternoon

not*

Boys busy daytime, excepting Saturdays, when the show might
take a chance on a matinee.
Newspapers: Newspaper notices unnecessary. Soldiers do but little reading of local papers, preferring papers
from home towns. Townspeople do
not go out to camp theatres; poor
transportation.
practical.

Managers

and

Agents:

Agents

should be practical men not afraid of
hard work and the brush, as they may
be called upon to put up 3-sheets.
Boards must be covered every week.
House and company manager should
be capable and practical showmen.
Must be cooperation. Manager should
act and be fn cast
Mr. MacGuire also gives some valuable data on some of the individual
camp-*, as follows
Camp Devens (Ayer. Mass.) Located between Lowell, Mass.. and Fitchburg.
Mass.
Best
stop.
Fitchburg.
Company can trolley from Fitchburg
to main gate or Ayer Station.
Length
of trip. VU minutes, fare 25 cents each
way on trolley. Cars leave every half
hour.
From the main ga'e or Ayer
:

:

the fare of jitney

baggage slipped

is

Theatre

15 cents.

Ayer. Mass. Transfer company at Ayer. McNalley.
Haul
two miies to theatre from depot.
Hotel baggage. Fitchburg.
Send iro
mail to Ayer. Co. C. 301st Engineers,
at
this camp will furnish dinner at
25 cents a head after the soldiers have
finished meal.
Distance from Fitchburg to camp, 15 miles.
Fitchburg
preferable to live in, cheaper and a
temperance town.
Camp Dix (Trenton. N. J.): Officially
known as Wrightstown, but have mail
addressed to General Delivery, TrenTrain leaving Trenton at 3 p. m.
ton.
daily.
No tram leaving camp after
show at night. Best method of transportation auto from Trenton. 20 miles,
and hold the auto for return trip.
Also applies to baggage that must be
hauled.
Company must eat in Trento

ton.

Camp Meade

colors out front.

Baggage: Personal baggage limit 150
pounds (positively). No theatre trunks
Costumes in one
individuals.
for
""Make-up" in one box or
trunk.

or six trips

Other Entertainment: Plenty of free
shows given by the Y. M. C. A. in its

known

ficially

(Odenton. Md): OfAnnapolis Junction.

as

Odenton nearest railway point. Camp
one-half mile from Trenton, three
and one-halt miles from Annapolis
Have baggage checked to
Junction.
truck
to
theatre.
Camp
Meade 18 miles from Baltimore, 22
miles from Washington. Company to
live in Baltimore. No accommodations
Take trolley, 80 cents
Odenton.
in
round trip from Baltimore. Trip one
and one half hours from Baltimore.
Company must eat in Baltimore.

Odenton,

Theaire baggage checked to Odenton;
company baggage checked to Baltimore,
Camp Jackson (Columbia, S. C.)
Company must live in Columbia. Auto
i

:

No extra accomto theatre, 1U miles.
modations. Auto to camp sole means
Baggage to Coof transportation.
lumbia lor theatre and company.

Camp Gordon (Atlanta, Ga.)
Atlanta, lU miles from camp.
Mess. 35 cents for
theatre.
Good
to

Theatre

food.

b.»^v.fj;c

check

Live

in

Auto

to

supper.

company

and

to Atlanta.

:

Auto haul

Camp.

COLONIALS BALL.
The empioy

i

es of the Colonial are to

hold tiuir annual ball

at

Terrace Gar-

den, Jan. 3.
A vaudeville show is to
precede the dancing. Ban-joe Wallace's
Yankee Jazz Baud will furnish the

music.

VARIETY
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Variety has another Anniversary
Number, its 12th, covering the span
fiom 1905 to date.

The yaar going out has brought

to

country, following
our declaration of war with Germany,
the experiences the other warring nations had already passed through, but
the American theatrical managers did
rot seem to anticipate the bad times
while the good times were holding
The countries abroad, after unup.
dergoing the hardships of preparation
and preliminaries, recovered in their
amusements, and as the war and time
holding
progressed,
their
theatres
drawing attractions mostly of the
theatricals

lighter

of

this

brand of entertainment found

p'enty of business.

managers say they can't understand
without giving bad shows a chance to
be blamed. In New York where the
transients could support any $2 attraction under any circumstances, it't
the bad shows that have been hit, with
the country visitors knowing which
they are before reaching the city. The
legit managers taking their cue from
vaudeville reached an agreement with
the Actor's Equity Association a brief
spell ago, upon the form of an equitable contract. The legits accept the
vaudeville understanding it it cheaper
to compromise in advance than expensively fight in the end. But that
has not prevented two of the legit
managerial factions starting a fight
between themselves as the old year
goes outward. Klaw & Erlanger and
the Shuberts are at it again, with the
common comment on the matter, "Well,
unyway, they are fighting for the actor
and producer," meaning those two in
the legit realm will reap any benefit,
for neither of the factions is expected
to since they selected the very worst
They are both
season to battle.
classed about the same among their
respective adherents. Nobody in particular seems to love either of them
and it is quite well established neither
of them ever loved anyone excepting
for what might be gotten out of the
lovin'.
So it looks 50 50 from every
angle in the legit scrap and as far as
the show world is concerned both are
perfectly welcome to fight their heads
off at long as they like, for which
every way it finishes there will be no
difference of importance in the legit

—

field.

Excepting Canada

(and* this

theatrical equilibrium notwithstanding,

Loew's new theatre opening
New Year's Eve at Hamilton (Ontario), of the 31 women applying for
the positions of ushers, matrons and
charwomen the following morning, all
but two were the widows or wives of

may

look forward to similar conditions no doubt with Canada,
relatively, for we are also far removed
from the actual warfare, although for
a long while to come, if the wild war
continues, the cantonments will be active with the training of Americans
tor fighting abroad.

Tha United Statas theatres may have
suffered somewhat earlier than they
would have normally, in war times
Government, with other
governments advising us what best to
do for conservation, having hurried
many orders of regulations that were
oeemed imperative. They took the
lesson from Europe, which learned it
by degrees. These orders in the U. S.
the

flooding the country since the near recent declaration of war unsettled conditions to such a great extent, that,
with the other matters given the public to think and speculate about, it is
not surprising if the U. S. finds itself
in confusion for the time being, with
the theatres one of the luxuries passed
up, though it is often argued that
amusement is not superfluous.
in an excellittle
this year, with
subduing of
the
following
against it
tire attempted White Rats trouble last
Patronage in all the vaudespring.
ville divisions was at top notch until
when the takings fell away
lately
somewhat but not sufficiently to cause
real alarm.

Vaudeville has held up

lent

measure

service con-

upon as exservice renfor features

were brought about through the extravagance, from big salaries and waste
in "overhead" (making and distributing). That the picture business must
reach a sane and sensible level is the
ct

nviction of

all

in

the industry, but

what havoc will have been wrought
before that happens no one can foretell.
The stars' salaries play no small
part in the high prices of pictures, so
nigh they had to decline of their own
overweight, but with the stars it is
competitive bidding or overbidding
that seems to prevent regulation, with
the stars virtually guaranteed a terrific profit that must come out of the
films, which go to the exhibitors to disand through them for the public
Much can yet happen in picmuch more than has happened,
and much will have to happen if those
who are looked upon as the present
leaders in the film industry hope to

play,
tc

see.

sent care

The

Friars has raised

effect after

January

for

members

active

its duet, In
to $66 annually
and $88 for lav

1,

members. The duet have been $4&
active, and $50, lay.
The increatt in*
eludes the war tax of 10 per cent. The
Friars do not expect to have its
usual touring Frolic next spring and
the increase arose indirectly through
that.
About $15,000 is to be expended
by the club in outfitting the present
large ballroom on the second floor lot*
a lounge.

The Interstate Circuit will play its
vaudeville bills at Dallas in the opera
house until a decision has been
reached for a permanent home, send*
ir.g the completion of the new Inter*
state theatre proposed for that town
before the recent destruction by fire
of the Majestic. The Majestic com*
menced to burn about 5J0 p. m. with
the fire department believing it could
control the flames. About show Hnte
at night the fire seemed to father
headway and destroyed the building.

tures,

held their position.

Burlesque has had' its best year, takin the latter end of last season.

ing

only within the past two or three
in a section or two of the country burlesque business fell off. Some
of the weekly receipts in 'burlesque
houses of the Columbia and American

It is

weeks

long he had had the Mtsg»
during the Spanish-American
War," said Adler, "and I would have
used it then on the stage if I hadn't
been clerking in a store."

how

Offices
"I

in

THE SERVICE

IN-

Felix Adler claimed the origination
of the "Tax-Tacks-on-the-seats" gig*
gle a couple of vaudeville acts were
laboring with. Adler said he turned
the gag over to Tommy Gray. During
the course of an investigation to locate the ownership, Adler was asked
by an official of the United Booking

had

it

Alf Reeves, manager for Fred Ksrno
America for several seasons, return*

fd to

New York

London.

He

is

Sunday, coming from
on his way to visit

Charlie

Chaplin on the Coast.
Mr.
Reeves brought Chaplin to this country.
Chaplin did the "drunk" in the
"London Music Hall" act over here,
rollowing Billie Reeves, the originator

While the war continue* VARIETY will bo son! complimentary lo any theatrical man in the U. S. Service.
Name, with address, should bo forwarded and proper
mailing address sent at once if ordered elsewhere.
The list will be maintained also for re-muiling letters

at

soldiers.

through

tax as a pretext to cancel
tracts that were looked
cessive in price for the
dered.
The high prices

TO THEATRICAL MEN

ada's best theatrical years, not alone
of the war but in its history. And yet
:n Canada only the other day when an
advertisement was issued for women

S.

money investors; but appear to
have no other tangible result have
brought the film business to a demoralizing point, with the war tax somewhat nastening that through many exhibitors seizing upon the 15-cent reel

expense as to impair the practicability
of their use. In fact, they would be
more trouble and expense to the Government possibly than they are worth.

ceive

VARIETY FREE

and the current has been one of'Can-

Tha U.

Extravagant

industry.

coun-

try) the European nations at war have
not been far removed from the scenes
of battles, and this brought the theatres plenty of patronage from soldiers
home on leave or convalescent. Canada
though has completely recovered its

wanted

own

their

waste, competition and deadly competition it is— lack of unison ,or understanding, and paper profits that de-

of that role.

"Roger Imhofs Bible" is the title of
an interesting and unique little publi-

VARIETY.

from Roger Imhof (Conn and
in which the author places in
pamphlet form a number of thoughts
'that have at various times flittea intermittently through the pores of my
thinker." The subjects are ably handled and it is well worth reading.
cation

The

legitimate producers, however,
might accept this fact of a "battle's on"
to organize themselves, as the third
and protective syndicate, against the
time when either Klaw & Erlanger or
the Shuberts may quit or get together
again.
Meantime if the independent
producers were to secretly organize
or reach an understanding for cooperation they would be the dominating
factor in the end. Just now, though,
they are safe enough. It's only a matter of the show. If a producer has the
show, K. & E. and the Shuberts will
be mighty glad to have it on their
books.

Moving

pictures are in a precarious
condition, that is, the manufacturers
People in the trade openly
cf film.
say there is not a manufacturer making a dollar at the present time. Some
separate picture producer here or
there may be turning out a profitable
product, but the manufacturer is looked upon as a concern furnishing a continuous service of some kind. Current
reports are quite disquieting. They are
of the sort that can not be published
injurious
as
confirmation
without
possible credit,
individual's
the
to
reorganof
circulating
are
but stories
ization * ere, passing a dividend there
(in order that the interest on a loan
may be met), one concern taking over
another to save it, other concerns desperately trying to borrow money to
tide over, with this or that combination mentioned in the prospect to save
one or both of the interested makers
from going under. Pictures have not
lost their hold, but the manufacturers
seem to have lost their control of

Wheels during September, October and
November were truly amazing. The
Columbia.

New

York, played to as high

as $10,000 on the

Sunday shows)

week (including the
at

$1

top admission.

Variett, in its 12th year, has proceeded along the same lines and with
the same policies as announced in
first

its

year.

Tlie insurance offered by the United
States Government to members of its
military and naval forces has been
called the most just and humane provision ever made by any nation for
its soldiers and sailors.
That its value
and advantages are appreciated by the
army and navy is evidenced by the extent which it has been availed of. Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo officially announced recently 2.18.924 applications had been received, representing $2,073,728,500 of insurance. The average amount for applicants is $8,679,
little less than the maximum of $10,000.
The American forces in France were
prompt in availing themselves of the
insurance, General Pershing subscribing to the maximum of $10,000.
It

is

pointed out

by

the

Treasury

Stamps are not
cash for the reason these stamps are simply intended
as a convenient method for the small
savers to accumulate enough to purchase War Savings Stamps, which bear
Department

that Thrift

made redeemable

in

interest and are redeemable in cash.
In addition to provide for redemption
for the Thrift Stamps would involve
so much detailed accounting, labor and

Coreen),

Kathryn McConnell has left the Ed.
Reynard ventriloquial act and is now
with Pepple and Greenwald's "Song
and Dance Revue."
F.

Eva Tanguay secured a divorce fast
week in Chicago from Johnny Ford,
the trial of the action consuming 10
minutes.
"In
the Zone," the Washington
Square Players' sketch, opens on the
Orplieum Circuit at Kansas City, Jan.
7, booked by Lewis & Gordon.

Harry Fox
erside,

New

is reappearing at the RivYork, now, his Second enfive weeks.

gagement there within

What
cabarets

promises
is

the

to

new

be

unique

in

Crystal Carnival

Kink and Sunken Galleries restaurant
just
completed
for
Thomas
Mealy, at Broadway and 95th street.
The skating palace is on the corner
selected by Vincent Astor for his market.
The "Sunken Galleries" restaurant occupies the lower floor and
consists of four levels around a central
amphitheater and
is
appropriately
di-coratcd. Every afternoon and evenIce

ing there will be special skating enter*
tainments by the ice artists now appearing at Healy's Golden Glades.
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YEAR

The year in vtudeville now ending
has improved vaudeville greatly in almost every aspect of it, ai far at what
On the
is the "big time" is concerned.
stage big lime vaudeville may thank
the Palace, New York, for the upward
trend of its acts in material and apThat theatre has repeated
pearance.
year by year since its establishment as
the principal house on the B. F. Keith
Circuit and of American vaudeville the
enormous good it has done for vaude-

as

ville

an entertainment.

The

repe-

tition by this date has sent vaudeville
so far ahead that the "revue" producers
in the $2 or legitimate division have

discovered that through slight subterfuges of story and scenery, they may
successfully ape a vaudeville performance in this guise for double the vaudeville admission charge, and get away
with it, as "Hitchy Koo" did, with
others following.
Internal vaudeville has been smoothed out in 1917, the rough edges and the
rough necks of a year ago removed,
with the tranquility ensuing seemingly
set to remain for some while after the
troublous times of vaudeville since it
became that, this tranquility being
found in the relations of manager with
manager and manager with artist.
Vaudeville is so well founded at pres-

though it felt the "slump" it
to it, nor was vaudeaffected in any manner to aproach the holocaust that struck the
C ad shows in the legitimate.
That vaudeville in its big time has
been freer from bad bills than may be
customarily found in a program of diversified acts that do not appeal to all
communities in the same measure is
partially due to the booking men, as
much so to the artist, and more so to
the condition which has kept American
acts, particularly, at home during this
The large and frequent raids on
year.
vaudeville talent made by musical com-

ent

that

women.

for certain days only, like

week ends,

no ill effect.
That the big time went ahead and

felt

small time didn't bring with it the
passing of the day when a vaudeville
girl act producer could put on a girly
turn with two objects in view, big or
small time. Now productions must be
staged for one or the other, for the
small time will not commence to pay
the salary an act approaching big time
standards must ask. For other acts,
however, with a salary of within $J00
weekly the small time will bid against
not paying
the big time, although

enough beyond the big time's

offer to

persuade the act to leave the first class
field if "time" may be secured there.
When "time" is not forthcoming for the
big timer or the new act trying out, the
small time has a chance to capture it*
although the small time realizes it is
now in no position to compete with
big time.
Small time simply waits
around, until an act is dissatisfied or
can't secure big time engagements or
there is some other cause and then
starts after it.
One consequence that
the small time manager do not appear
concerned over, though this is that
they are adding to their patronage
only from the picture houses.
The big time, with the Palace as the
dome, has a wealth of class and material, a revelation in comparison with

was not ruinous

the

ville

have held rather steady on the big time,
moderate advances being granted where

it
two or three
times threatened to close up the comedy division on the big time, did not
prevent good bills being arranged and
played.
comedy this season has
Musical
taught vaudevillians a severe lesson.

edy managers, while

The

privilege

of

These have been mostly

of vaudeville.

VAUDEVILLE

IN

becoming connected

with a $2 show no longer holds out
any promise, nor can the musical comedy producer hereafter induce the vaudevillian to cut his salary for the "opportunity" that is beset by those many
dangers of long rehearsals and short

vaudevile of

years ago.

Salaries

it was exhibited to the satisfaction of
the booking managers that added production cost or more expensive material

The sweep of
vaudeville is now so rapid the days of
the 10- year acts there have gone forever. In the old days it was not unusual for an act to play the same turn
10 years or longer.
Excepting for the
current big feature turns of trie olden
days, and they are now very few, traveling (mo<»ly on their past reputations only) vaudeville acts to keep
abreast must be as modern as the
newest act coming in. Another year
or two and vaudeville will become
polished as well in its personnel. At
present, in many instances, it is but a
flash of material or dress covering a
natural talent, with no class of persons, but vaudeville seems to be over-

warranted the increase.

coming

that,

slowly

perhaps,

but

surely.

A

provoking booking element during
the year has been the floating headliner, the headline drifting in and out

As

vaudeville continued |e
accept L'.iern as feature attraction each
time they were no longer wanted for
the nonce in the $2 field, /these women
commenced to go "up stage." Their
demands were too often acceded to
until the booking men protested and
restrictions were placed against future
engagements. These headline attractions failed also to draw in vaudeville
as largely as they could have wished
for or were expected to.
There have
been several examples thus far this
season of which a well balanced program of acts without any "big name"
to depend upon, has taken the money
record of the house for the week.
The two biggest things in current
vaudeville to the acts and managers,
outside of "acts," "salaries" and "box
office," are the two associations, one
of artists, the other of managers. These
two are interlinked through a communion of expressed interests for the
betterment of conditions, for artist
and manager. One is the National
Vaudeville Artists and the other the

Managers' Protective As-

Vaudeville
sociation.

The N. V. A. was born amidst White
Rat agitation that started anew somewhat over two years ago, broke out
somewhat violently (more or less, according to the way it was looked at)
by a threatened country wide strike
centered at Chicago a year ago, but
which eventuated into nothing more
than a thwarted threat, and ended with
the abandonment of the White Rats
clubhouse in New York by that organization early in April last.
The N.
V. A., supported by the managers' association and assisted by it in every
way possible, has found no impediment
in its successful progress to the largest
artists' organization.
It is now looking forward to occupy the former Rats
clubhouse.
The V. M. P. A., expected to lapse
following the fall of the Rats, has remained very active under the leadership
of Pat Casey. It is the dominant power
in vaudevile, embracing as it does all

managements in its memThe cost to managers of the
White Rats "strike." which it was anresponsible

bership.

nounced at the time would be borne by
the members' organization, was accepted as a liability by the V. M. P. A.,
*nd since the "strike" fused away the
V. M. P. A. has repaid every member
with a strike claim for expenses all of
the monies asked. This amounted to
thousands of dollars, and was collected by the V. M. P. A. through Mr.
Casey in the form of assessments
against members.

runs.

The

("big time" plays
two shows daily "small time," three
shows daily, also further distinguished
by admission prices) has contributed
somewhat to the solidity of the big
time field, through the small time this
season taking more to feature pictures
This obliged
as a drawing attraction.
the small time to cut down its -appropriation for vaudeville, to meet the
average gross cost of its shows. The
reduced allowance for acts prevented
the small time from bidding for big
time turns as the lesser branch of vaudeville had done in previous seasons.
Some of the small time houses have
been paying as high as $700 weekly for
its pictures.
That $700 had to be taken
out of the cost of the entire performance of which the pictures were a part.
It accounts for many small time pro? rains pronounced by regulars as awul, although they apparently satisfied
the small time patrons, for business in
the 10-15-25 houses was phenomenal up
to the advent of the war tax. However, it will always be a question what
brought about the drop in business
Nov 1, whether the preaching of economy, the war tax, the Liberty Bonds
or the combination of all.
The small
time lost about 20 per cent, business,
running along with the picture houses
in the falling off. Some small time theatres, attempting to increase admission
prices, suffered in a loss of business,
whilst other small timers raising prices

,,

small

The recent dinner tendered John J.
Mnrdock aud Un Casey at the Hotel
,

New York, farther cemented
the iecling the V. M. P. A. is here to
Stay, as the vaudeville court of appeals.
Only the niauagera themselves can
disrupt it, aud the V. ai. P. A^ in its
power, can maintain the N. V. A., to
the exclusion oi any attempt by manager or artist not in sympathy with one
or both trying to upheave either oi
those two associations.
The defeat the White Rats sustained
carried with it an uniorgctiable lesson
to the "faithful" who commenced to
realize to what length they had been
led when they found the Kats leaders
playing golf after the organisation had
disappeared, while the only tiling lelt
to tne "faithful" was to speculate when
their names would be removed from
During the summer
the "blacklist"
hundreds oi names were lifted from the
"blacklist," but 100 or more were allowed to remain. Amoug them were
some ot the ringleaders of tiie agitation that ended in the wreck ot the
Kats, and these now, more than any
others perhaps oi those who "stuck"
have recoguued their folly in bliudly
ioilowiug a hupclcss leader.
There is a very small group of former 'Kats" who still meet. None ever
vaudeville, but
amounted to anything
they get together once in a while, with
their late "Oeueral" at the head of the
table, and they plan and plot in whispers, as far perhaps as anyone knows,
to nnd out where the "Oeueral" may
make the next "touch." "Uld liindeuberg" has been a very touchiug hgure
since he ilukcd.
Was*,

m

The Kats was allowed to retain its
American Federation of Labor charter at the Buffalo convention, but possibly designedly so tor the duration of
the war, tor labor men aihliatcd with
that national order of workmen have
not hesitated to express tr.eiiueivcs re-

the Kats and its conduct of
the "strike" since the convention nor
to predict what will eventually happen
to the Kats charter.
Uy granting the
Kats th. privilege of regaining Us A. t\
of U. certificate, it gave the Kats nothing it had not had bctore without giving it anything more, aud leaving tne
theatrical held, as far as the A. b'. of L.
could be interested in it, completely
tied up in the disorganized and abandoned White Kats, that all other theatrical
associations of players have
made no bones about, relusing to link

garding

themselves with union bodies through
that

connection.

The managers and

artists have forabout "the* trouble." Lach is
striving to better themselves aud

gotten

now

all

vaudeville, individually and collectiveworking to a better end through the
mutual friendliness of their respective
organizations.
Lach has seen what
that friendliness may do, with the managers' organization proceeding along
lines thus early for the betterment and
protection of the artists that if they
had arrived within another year would

time

—

ly,

not have been too late. The most recent of these managerial announcement, through the V. M. P. A., is that
the managers' association is going to
regulate

the

vaudeville agent, to

pre-

vent the agent in the future making a
prey oi the artist. When that is done,
and it is promised shortly, it will be
by published rules about which there
may be no error, and the managers
could not take a more decisive siep to
impress the sincerity of their expres-

STAN STANLEY
Secretory, Cue Club of America.
im-mlirrs, comprising 110 cities.

6.0iK>

Always And compunions and members

in

«ny town.

sions in behalf of the artists.
In return the V. M. P. A., by announcement
oft aud anon indicates it expects the
N. V. A. to govern its members for the
felicitation ol their dealings with managers, while the V. M. P. A. in its decisions on
disputed points between
managers and artists has displayed a
fairness thai carried with it a sense of
future protection to the artist and manager who may go before that body with
a just claim.
Vaudeville sees the close of 1917
through more rosy glasses than it has
ever hitherto worn.
It
has been a
good year for vaudeville, a \try good
year.
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SOMEWHERE THIS CHRISTMAS!
By

J.

C.

THE

NUGENT
Running

•

them given from the

Somewhere thert is a girl sitting in
dressing room eating a lunch the

rolls become a feast of joy at a touch
of magic wand of unselfishness. Christinas comes into the dressing room and
she takes a heart lull of it out on the
stage the next show and sings it to
those who sit out there and don't care
because they don't know.

Christmas there is
who has produced a
tried to flirt with
has
dozen acts, who
every one of influence whom she
imagined might help her; has given
parties and suppers and presents and
used friends a. id letters and introductions and is still wasting inherited
money to no avail, and she can't underPerhaps this Christmas she
stand.
will take a lesson from the little girl
ir the dressing room, drop all these
things and go to work. Perhaps next
year she will devote to rehearsing, to
study, to new material, to learning the
hard but indispensable technique of
acting or singing or dancing, and perhaps when she has something to give
the public she will find that she does
hot need "influence."
this

a beautiful girl

Som«wb«r«

in

a

room

like

a

tomb

an artist who can't "get in"
because the hit he made in the west
"flopped" in New York, and he is eatii g his heart out with alternate hope
and despair, for he knows they don't
c:re a rap it was because of overa.ixiety that he lost his nerve the opening matinee. Tuesday the act "went
over," but the booking man was gone
then, and he knows it will be many a
weary day before he can overcome
But there is a Christtfrat fell "flop."
mas letter from the wife or mother,
who never loses faith in her boy or her
man, and in the gloom of his room is
bcrn the mighty will to go at it again
and again and again, as all great successes have had to do before and will
And when that
have to do again.
resolve comes to him he knows that
he has already won.
Sontwbcrt in a cafe is an artist
who has reveled in success beyond
sits

the brightest dreams of his struggling
d?ys, but of late his name has been
shipping down from the top and his

open weeks have become more freand as he drinks and brags
that "he refuses to play Christmas
Week for anybody" a few glances from
qt.ent,

who

pass him
by on their way to work penetrate his
weakened brain, and he glimpses that
the clean, sane artists

—

that
il is whiskey — just plain whiskey
Js slowly, surely moving him out. He
never "missed a performance" and
"never went on with a bun," but the
c'ay of the drunken actor passed long
ago and the day of the drinking actor
Maybe the humanis rapidly passing.
izing Christmas touch will awaken him.
Maybe there is something still left in
the man. Unfortunately prayers and
preaching won't reach him. No one
can save John Doe hut John Doe.
Somewhere in a "dump" in the west
a sister-act is doing "five" and telling
the others they got their presents last
But they
sent them home.
haven't been so happy for years,

week and

although about

money

all

they have

is

until Saturday, for
make-upshelf is a letter from
fast

breakon the
S.
in

K.
the

Hodgdon. the best loved man
vaudeville world, giving them a chance
in the east.
Somewhere in New York there is an
agent whose desk is piled with Christmas presents and cards and affectionate messages, but there is a cynical
light in his eye as hi looks them over
and wonders if there is one among

heart.

Wonders

he tails to till next week for one of
the givers how much peace and goodwill these costly things would represent.
They arc pathetic, these bald
erJorts to buy favor and friendship,
and what would he not give for the
pressure of a sincere hand. Well, there
is one 1 know whom 1 used to think
hard as ice, but one day, by chance, I
1 saw him give to
visited his home.
his winsome wife those dear, kindly
attentions which mark the conduct of
a rare gentleman; then 1 saw him lead
his eighty-year-old mother to her chair
at the table and feed her as one might
feed a child. 1 saw him lead her back
to her couch and kiss her wrinkled
cheek so tenderly that the tears
surted as my years of prejudice were
if

property-man has brought 4n. It's too
ccld to go out between shows, and the
shows are coining too last. For a
numcm her heart fails her because
she had hoped to have this Christmas
dinner at home. But prices are high
and work scarce this year, and if she
did not work those at home might not
have any dinner. So the cotlee and

Somtwhtri

V. M. P. A.

'

And 1 know that to
man some Christmas wishes

swept away.
a

from the

such
are

heart.

Somewhere today is a man at the
head of vaudeville who has spent a
busy life constructing from the haphazard, unshaded and urstandarducd
business of a quarter of a century ago
the dignified and accepted fashionable
entertainment of present-day America,
the clean amusement which rests the
workers and without which this sad
world would soon go mad. A man
whose master mind lias outgeneralled
the

all

forces of opposition, destruc-

Vaudeville

laws constructed
of
rules and
through the co-operation of its executives
and the executives of the
National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.) has
4
attained results in the reform angle
that have been quite as beneficial to
the acting end of the profession as to
that branch of the industry which the

organize ion represents.
Originally formed as a protective
body, with Pat Casey its acting general manager, the V. M. P. A. speedily
found it> protective value could be as
well given the artist as the manager,
and ensuing events saw the organization bent on a life of reform in its
own ranks rather than assuming the
guise of a defending unit for its memership.
During its first season of
life the V. M. P. A. was devoted to
opposinp the activities of the While
Hats and its affiliated labor organizations, the strike of that body necessitating the formation of a central
headquarters through which the af-.
fected circuits cculd co-operate on a

defense and preparedness.
of
Born during the height of the White
Hat quarrel, the V. M. P. A. soon
developed into a powerful organizamanagers were quick to
for
tion,
!:ne

has gained all there is to gain of
rioney, power and prestige, instead of
deserting the held which made hiin
possible, as he made it possible, and
devoting himself to his own selfish
pleasure, as a notable contemporary
did of late years, he has for the past
year or two devoted tremendous and
sincere energy to correcting the abuses

V.

vaudeville; to raising it to the
highest standard of commercial and
sccial integrity and to uniting its
various elements in bonds of mutual
co-operation and mutual self-respect.
It has beet, proved that the artist
cannot successfully organize alone.
The successful artists are separated
by great distances and cannot keep in
touch with each other even if they were
united by a community of interest,
v hich they are not, each being sufficient unto himself. The unsuccessful
artists are only united by the destructive bond of impotent discontent, which
d;ives them to legislation, destructive
to those at work. Thus their efforts
at organization automatically break
aj art.
It hat

not

been proven the manager can-

organize

successfully

alone,

for

whatever the fairness of the original
intention, internal competition and the
g r eed of those who cannot understand
the value* of a safe and far-reaching
foundation as against some immediate
profit and success pervert and destroy
the best efforts of the founders. Agitation and disintegration are the inevitable result. They have forgotten
to take in the artist, and after all it
is the artist whom the public pays to
see, and at length this man and his
associates have united both in a cooperative organization, which, if it continues as fairly as it has started, will
preserve the vaudeville of the future
as an institution built solidly upon a
rock
of
unquestioned
commercial
honor.

And somewhere on
in

the

ships, in

trenches are hundreds of
world of the theatre

camps,

men from
who have

answered the one clear call of duty
ard gone to help defend the heritage
of liberty given us by Washington.
And if next Christmas some of their
drums are silent the cold stars, which
st
shall shine, will light the graves
cf real men. And of those of the show
world whom they leave behind there
ir not one who has not given, does not
give and will not give all their efforts
» 1 1

second year, the

set

realize

of

its

Managers' Protective As-

sociation (an organization composed
of vaudeville, burlesque and circus
managers who agree to subscribe to a

and senseless enmity; a man who
lately won wide admiration by magnanimous measure to protect even his
enemies from loss, and now that he

4 tion

into

vhat its protection meant and
no one was cognizant as to where the
striking organization would aim next.

With
M.

Rats fiasco over the
the
A. linked like excess baggage to the profession, but its executives

P.

had experienced something new

and they awoke to a realization of
It
was promptly
true conditions.
decided to continue the organization
and with a co-operative agreement
drawn with the N. V. A. the handling
of complaints from both sides of the
footlights became easy and complicaadjusted in a manner
tions were
satisfactory to artist and manager.

The
quickly

manager

unscrupulous

made aware

through the drafting of rules and instructions pertaining to all phases of
complaints, the rules having been
constructed at the last meeting which
representing
an attendance
carried
all sections of the country.
an act is cancelled now it simply
requires a communication directed to
the N. V. A. executives, and before the
day has passed in many instances the
matter is adjusted and either the act
restored to the program or the manager
instructed to pay liquidated damages
with expenses to the next stand, if the
The same
act has right on its side.
ruling applies to the act which drops
from a bill without proper due nonce
given the management.
There hat
been but a few cases of this kind with
the artist the offender, one paying lull
salary to the house and the other forced
to pay the salary of the act engaged 10
replace it.
The abolishment of the greater portion of the so-called "blacklist" was the
first humane move of the V. M. P. A.,
for many believed the "blacklist" would
be continued because of the activity of
the many placed thereon during the
White Rat trouble. At present the undesirable list contains but a few names
with most on it the representative agitators and disturbers who make vaudeville itself a better industry through
their absence.
If the V. M. P. A. continues along the
lines followed out by its executives
since its inauguration, it will indeed go
down in vaudeville history as one of
the blessings of that industry, for the
P. A. has accomplished in a comV.
paratively short time what vaudeville

vaudeville in

When

:

M

reform specialists have been endeavoring to do for many years.

was

of consequences

event of misbehavior, and realizing the difficulty of procuring attractions as 4 non-member of the
V. M. P. A. with that organization
solidly arrayed against him, the manager with the cancellation habit, etc.,
soon forgot his natural advantages
over the artist and complaints began
to dwindle. The doors of the organization were opened wide for the
manager who meant business, but the
type of theatre owner who didn't believe in professional ethics found the
doors tightly closed. There are still
several managers listed on the unfavorable sheet of the V. M. P. A., but
regardless of contrary claims, these
men are not wanted because they
have either broken all the laws of
professional decency or because they
will not promise to live up to the hard
and fast rules of business conduct
propounded by the V. M. P. A. governing board.
Branches of the organization have
been established in New England, the
middle-west and the Pacific coast territory where action can be promptly
given on all matters that would ordinarily come under the supervision of
This is made easy
headquarters.
in the

and all their resources to every relief
and Red Cross work which the theatre

men

the hell of
tht trenches, for those of the theatre
know better than any other class that
death comes to us here as well as on
the battlefield quick, sudden; death in
fire and wreck and accident and sometimes in some bleak room alone, and
that in the hour of death the only
tpi.ment perhaps of life that shall have
justified existence is the moment in
which one has given something unselfishly to the cause of humanity,
liberty and all that democracy holds in
the stretch of its wide embrace.

can give for the

—

in

HAPPY
JAMES

NEW YEAR
MYRTLE

CONLIN and GLASS
"A FOOL, A FLinT AND HUH PATHEE"
Fool, a Flirt and Hit Father" might
title of u modern problem play.
It
also be Severn I other things.
It
It,
however, the container for the liirue nssnrtntenl of diver*iti<» offered by J1MM1B CON**A

be (he
nil f(li I

UN

uml MYHTLF. CLASS.

Mr. C.nnlln hihI Miss (ilimi nre funsters and
little skit is Intended only to keep their

their

assortment

dune

<>r tulenls lied together.
iidmlriibly, and then some.

Direction, TIIOS.

Tills It

FITZI'ATRICK.

TRUE PATRIOTISM.
Manager

Bill Quaid of the Fifth Avenue was asked whether he liked an
acrobatic turn by one of the members.
He replied that it was all right, but
he didn't care especially for one lad
with a mustache that made him look
like the Kaiser.
At the next performance the camou-

flage under his nose had been taken
out of the act.

«

—

1

:
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FORUM

ARTISTS'

Confine lMte.-s to 110 words and write on on* aide of paper only.
will not bo printed.
Naaae of wrltor moat be signed
will oo held In strict confldonce. If desired.
,
Letters to be published In this column moat bo written •xetsalYsly to VARIETY.
The wrltar who doplleatea a latter to the
Duplicated letters will not bo printed.
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not bo again permitted the priv-

Anonymous communications

and

ileges of

It.

ALIENS AND TAX.

CIRCUSES NEXT SEASON.

According to the ruling of the Treasury Department, following a lengthy
query made by the legal department
if the United Booking Offices, vaudeville carries but a few individuals who

the world's war continues through
next summer, the circus map is almost
certain of being changed next May and
June.
Contrary to reports, the past circus
season was not as bad as painted. Some
sections were off, but the season as a
whole was profitable to the bigger out-

can be classified as non-resident aliens
and therefore subject to the Income
Tax Law which provides for a deduction of 2 per cent, of the alien's in-

come at the source.
The line between
alien

Camp Sherman,

O.,

Dec.

16.

Editor Vaiukti':

Claude Wade, formerly of Craig and
is seriously ill here in the base
hospital.
As he has no relatives I
would ask artists who know Claude to
drop him a line. He is confined to his
room at all times, and a letter from
eld friends, as well as new, would

Wade,

mean much

in

his case.

S—

—

1

1

please write

1

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.
Editor Variety*:
Read in Variety statement of Mack
and Williams, viz., stealing their staircase dance.
All I know about a stair dance is
that Al Leach and the Three Rosebuds did a drunken-step dance a good
many years before I entered the show
business; also the Whitney Brothers'
musical staircase dance 18 years ago
at Hyde & Behman's, Brooklyn.
Never having seen Mack and Williams work 1 simply claim a little improvement on the above old-timers.
If his idea antedates theirs I'll take it
off next season when I am through
with it after doing it for the past
seasons.
I also claim to be the first man to
wear a red vest on the stage.

five

—

Paul Morton Italic
(Morton and Glass)

;;

representative for McCarthy & Fisher
(music) has enlisted in the Ordnance
Corp and ordered to report at Fort

Stanley Hughes, once in vaudeville
with his sister, Mazie, is with the
104th Machine Gun Battalion, 27th Division, Camp Wadsworth, Spartansburg, S.

C.

G. M. O'Dell is with Battery A,
146th Field Artillery, A. E. F., France.
He was manager of the Pastime
theatre, McLean, Tex.

Walter O'Hara, youngest house manin the New England section, has
left New Bedford to join the marines.
Lawrence Stewart, the Dallas theatre manager, with the forces at San

ager

Antonio.

Mique Cohen is wearing a sailor's
uniform and expects to be regularly
assigned for duty Jan. 5.

DRAFTED.
Nelson, branch manager for
General Fi4m at Denver, will give up
his

position

Jan. 1 to join.
will replace him.

Eugene

MARRIAGES.
Dr. LeRoy R. Stoddard, of New York,
to Alice Nielsen, at Greenwich, Conn.,
Dec. 21.

Joseph

1

Camp Dcvens, Mass., Dec. 21.
Editor Variety:
We play nearby towns to Camp, and
we are short of professional copies and
orchestrations of late songs. Would appeciate if friends would send us music,
we are all professional men. Our director was formerly director of "Very
Good Eddie." I organized our sexet.
Would like to hear from friends, together with some music.
Jack H. Fitzgerald, 2nd Co., 1st Bt.
Depot
Brigade,
Camp Dcvens,
Ayer, Mass.

S.

Gerbase

H.

Steele,

formerly

Emily

Smiley's leading juvenile, to Beatrice
M. Salvador (non-professional) Dec.
10. in Philadelphia.

1504

Broadway,

New

York. N. Y.

Sir
la acknowledged of your letter of
December 0, 1!U7, propounding two queries
which are answered In the order stated:
"First: Is an alien actor performing In the
United States a non-resident alien from whose
salary 2 per cent, normal tax should be deducted at the source?"
As this query falls to contain a statement

It U found necessary to reply
For the purposes of the
terms.
where, for business purposes or
otherwise, an alien Is permanently located In
the United States, has there his principal business establishment, and I* there permanently
occupied or employed, even though bis domicile
may be without the United States, he will be
held to be a resident within the purview of
the Act or September A. 1U1Q, as amended by
the Act of October 3, I'M 7.
An alien who Is physically present In the
United States but only temporarily resident
or employed therein (as for a season or other
similarly definite term and with the expectation or Intention of leaving the United States
upon the termination of employment or accomplishment of the purpose which necessitated
his presence In the United States), Is held to
be non-resident.
"Second: If your answer to the above question Is In tne affirmative, when does such a
foreign actor working In this country cease
to be non-resident?"
Aliens coming to the United States, or already here, with the intention of becoming
residents of this country in accordance with
the above Indicated meaning and Intent of the
income tax statute, may establish that fact
and have the privilege of resident aliens under
the statute by filing with withholding agents
a certificate under oath (Form 1078, copy
enclosed), dold certificate *o be filed by said
withholding agents with Collectors of Internal
Revenue, as Justification for making payment
of salary without withholding normal tax.
Respectfully,

of definite facts.
In

general

Income

tax,

the Federal District Court.

it.

When

the Barnum-Bailey show closed in Virginia just two days after the
tax went into effect, that circus had
tried the scheme of having everyone
pay the tax in cash at the gate, when
giving the ticket takers their admission ticket. It simply clogged up the
entrance and was pronounced impracticable immediately.

SHOWS

'

IN

NEW YORK.

"Bnalness Before Pleasure,' Siting* (19th
"Billeted." Playhouse (1st week).
"Chu Chrn rfc nfr « Manhattan (10th wk.).
"Cheer l'p." Hippodrome (19th week).
"DoIdk Our Bit," Winter Garden (10th

Regiment,"

Knickerbocker

(7tb

Camellias,**

Empire

(1st

Sond." Criterion (6th week).

"Msytlroe." Shubert (IRth week).
"Miss 1017." Century (18th week).

"Ssughty Wife." Harris (6th week).
"Over the Top,* 44th St. Roof (4th week).
"Oh Boy.** Casino (6th week).
"Pipes of Pan," Hudson (8th week).
"Pnrlor, Bedroom and Bath," Republic
(1st

week).

"Polly vrHh n Pont." Belasco (17th week).
"Silent Aanertlon," Bramhall Playhouse
3d week
"The Urnmm Widow,** Liberty (4th week).
(

)

"Tla-er Roae," Lyceum (13th week).
"Tailor-Mode Man,' Cohan and Harris
(18th week).
"The Kin*." George M. Cohan (6th wk.).
"Words and Munle," Fulton (1st week).
"What's Vonr Husband Doing,** 39th St.
(7th week).
"Yes or No." 48th St. (2d week).
"Why Marry," Astor (1st week).
Wanhlnaton Square Players Comedy (9th
week).

—
—

Paris.)

manager John

Camp Johnto New York

Minneapolis

after

week).

Walker (Bceby and Walker

McKcavy,

The established circus aggregations
are going out as usual in the spring.
But before that time, perhaps, some
unforseen happening may prevent a
single one from leaving winter quarters.
Yet present indications point to
the west and the territory beyond the
Rockies as being the frequented play-,
ing spot for the "white tops."
Two things are worrying the circus
folk. How they are to make the jumps
and play scheduled performances and
what plan will be the best to handle
the war tax. Circus ticket wagons are
surrounded by a mob at show time. It
his grab here and there, with change flying. The additional war tax could not
be handled by the ticket wagon seller.
A couple of people may be put in the
crowd to dispose of war tax coupons
and another may stand at the gate or
a separate wagon stationed on the lot
to take care of the coupon sale in addition to those on the ground looking

"Lady of the

-English) was killed at the front from
His widow, Freda
shell explosion.
Butler, is now doing a single turn in
England. Lassah Iloussein (Houssein
Troupe English) died in a French
hospital Nov. 15 from wounds received
ip action.
(Reported to Vahieti' from

L.

trucks.

"Maaquersdem." Booth (17th week).

a

Vernon

All talk of the bigger circus outfits
arranging for overland tours by wagon
and autos is silly. When a 14-horse
team fails to pull a heavily-loaded
wagon out of the mud of a circus lot
and the elephants are presssed into
use, one can imagine where the huge
outfits would be with heavy motor

"Madame

in the evening by Lieut.
Artists agreeable to assist in
aiding the entertainments* by offering
their services, should notify either Mr.
Dempsey or Mr. Lampe.
Eric Glyn Renshaw (4 Vagabonds
English) was killed in action in France.

ston, Jacksonville, writes
friends everything is tine with him and
that the soldiers there are enthusiastic
over their training.

where the

thick.

"Jack tPLantern," Globe (11th week).
"lieave It to Jane.** Longacre (18th wk.).
"I,«n«| »r Jot,' Park (9th week).
"Lord nnd Lady Alary." Broadhurst (1st
week).
"1<oml»ar<ll. Ltd., Morosro (14th week).

Dunn.

in

also true of the south,

is

army camps are

"Her

dinner later

Schneider,

fits.

Recent observation indicates the
west has been taking better care of its
railroad movements than the east,
where the lines are more choked. This

"ftenrrnl Pout." Gaiety (1st week).
"Coins; l'n." Liberty (1st week).
ftreenwlrh Ytlluae Players (7th woek).

Marion Garson, Lillian Doherty,
Mons. Scalla, Louise Fox, Kelly and
Cohen. The artists were tendered a

Nathaniel

If

week )
"Eye- of Youth." Elliott (18th week).
French Player*. Theatre de Vleu Colombler (5th week).
"Flo Flo/ Cort (2d week).
"Gypsy Trail." Plymouth (4th week),

O'Neil, Neville Flee-

Brunton studios, now

SPEBR.

Included in the cast of Seven Days' Leave,"
the English drama which will be produced
at the Park Jan. 14, are: H. Cooper-Cllffe,
Galwey Herbert, Alice Belmore, Elizabeth Risden. Evelyn Varden, W. T. Kelly.
Lawrence
Marsten is the producer.

son,

— Freddie

F.

Deputy Commissioner.

entertainment arranged by John
Lampe and Jack Dempsey of the
United Booking offices was given for
the benefit of the Naval Reserves at
the Naval Armory, 52d street, Brooklyn, last week.
Among those who appeared were Elizabeth Manbe, Truly

Emma

was

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

L.

Assignment of 4,008 shares of stock of the
Hammersteln Opera Co., owner of the Manhattan O. H. and the Republic, by Oscar
Hammersteln to his wife, Mrs. Emma 8wlft
Hammersteln, was attached by Nathaniel A.
EUberg, a trustee In bankruptcy of the Impressarlo. In an equity action begun Dec. 20,
In

it

Washington, Deo. 13, 1017.
Mr. Maurice Oooduian,

An

Shattuck,

so fine

reply.

THE SERVICE.

IN

is

Kecelpt

Agency enlisted in the Navy this week
and was commissioned a Chief Yeoman.
He will report for duty in two weeks.

R.

non-resident

a

and a resident

necessary to have a definite decision
and Maurice Goodman, acting for the
Keith interests addressed the Treasury Department with the following

Snelling, Minn.

George O'Brien of the Harry Weber

Corporal Jack Fine. Italic
P.
Yes, Claude Wade smokes
His address is: Private Claude Wade,
Base Hospital, Ward 9, Camp Sherman, O. Billy Graig, Martin Kennedy,

in

t^mmimmmmmmmm
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HAKUY WEBER
Representing Only the Very Best In Vaudeville

ny a decision handed down by the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court. Dec. 21, the
nnme of a theatre may be nrotected from generul use. the same an a play, and can become
the exclusive property of an Individual or
firm.
The decision was the result of an aetlon
by Mltchel K. Mark, president of the Mark
Realty Co.. owners of the Strand, New York,
granting blm an Injunction rest raining the uas
the name "Strand
by another theatre la
125th street known a» the "Harlaia Strand."

of

'

VARIETY

THE MUTTER1NGS OF MARGIE
By SAVOY and BRENNAN.
Bert Savoy and J. Brennan are presenting the evolution of the type first popularized
in variety by the Russell Brothers. The characterisation of an overdressed and exceedThe original of this character was
imgly gabby female is presented by Mr. Savoy.
discovered in a Broadway surface car about seven years ago by Mr. Brennan. She had
s friend with her at the time and had evidently just returned from England. She
atswered to the name of Evelyn and the friend was Margie. Brennan conceived the
idea of putting the character on the vaudeville stage and after a time secured Mr. Savoy
9S a partner. The two characters have been before the public since, Evelyn reproduced
in the flesh by Mr. Savoy, and Margie in the spirit through being referred to in conversation. All these years Margie has been without voice of her own. In this instance
Messrs. Savoy and Brennan are going to give Margie a chance to "dish the dirt." The
following is the story of Margie's adventures since she joined the Savoy and Brennan
act and Margie is telling them in her own way.

Well, dearie, all I got to say is that
gorgeous, dearie, just gorgeous.
it's
Just think here I are after all these
years of being bumped around the
country, sittin' in a dressin' room in
the Century that wuz built with Otto
Kahn's penn' „s, an' I don't have to
move my tr ink till next May. Ain't
that grand? Dearie, I am so glad you
ait

me how

I

liked

here.

it

It's

gorgeous, simply gorgeous
And that ain't the haf of it, dearie,
not the haf of it. Think o' me sittin'
here and lookin' all them Sals over
draped unconscious in furs.
that's
You'd think they wuz the principals,
but they ain't. No, dearie, they ain't.
They're the chorus. If you lamp them
what's sittin' over the other side of
the stage you git an idea of the prinThey ain't got no auto or
cipals.
1

nothin'.

happen.

But who knows what will
You know the social season's

startin', just startin', an' them
what falls into an ocean of money is
bound to come up with a few pen-

just

nies in their hinds.
But listen, dearie. I have been flitmy tin hips around this country
for sever; long years with this act
and I never had a chanct to talk.
They say that there's a change in
every one's life in every seven years.
I suppose this is the change in mine,
and, believe muh, I am going to take
the opportunity to make a camp of
this an' tell the past, present and
future, an' I don't care if I die for it
the very next minute, so help me I

ting

Putnam

Building," and then they both
smiled an' Jay looked up and said:
"Formal or informal?" an' Bert sez:
"Oh. informal, come right up," and
there you are, dearie, that's the way
they met.
Ain't it just too grand?
Then Jay tells Bert about the idea he
has for the ack, and asks Bert if he
can sing and Bert sez: "Well, it's a
race between Mrs. Castle an' me."
was in the summer time, you
It
know, the awful warm part of the
summer time, and the first thing I
knew we had a date down at Far
Rockaway. It sounded like a honkytonk to me, but there was a promise
of lovely pennies in it, and so we
all flew
fixed to play the date.
over to Sixth avenoo to grab a drag,
and I think it cost something like
What the four cents wuz for
$6.04.
I'll never tell, but I think it wuz for
An',
the pins that held it together.
believe me, that's the trooth, cause
when Bert went on the stage with it
wuz up to his knees an' when he
it
came off he wuz wearing a train.
You know I never laffed so much
in all my life as I did at Far RockaThe manager wuz a human
way.
question mark, he wuz. All he could
do wuz ask questions, an' every one
of them started with a "Do you." First
he came to Jay and says, "Do you
sing?" An' when he got "no" for an

We
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answer he came back with "Do you
dance?" An* with another "no" he
started on about Bert with 'Does
your partner sing." An Jay s»ays. "I
don't know.
You'll haf to ast him."
So he goes to Bert, an' Bert says,
"Music means nothing in my life. I
studied the piano for twelve years
and then my father bought me a pair
of bag pipes." An' with that the poor,
queer thing walks off saying, "Well,
it's all right as long as you play some-

You know

thing."

I

had a sense of humor

The

terrible

part

don't
at

of

think

all,
it

I

he

don't.

all

wuz

though we were on to •close the
show.
An', dearie, you don't know
the haf of it you don't; not the haf
of it. I stood there an' cried so hard
I wuz laffin' I wuz that noivous. Well,
it seemed like a year while they were
out there on that stage an' me in the
background all the time. But to tell
the trooth it wuz exactly thirty-six
minutes before I came up, for air
again, and then that manager came

back and said we'd done fine, and
Jay says, "Yes, but the ack's too long
and we're going to cut it." An* the
manager says nothing doing, cause
out the akrobat.
You know
a shame. Cause, you know,
we'd miss him cause he wuz dressin'
with us, but an engagement wuz an'
engagement, an' we couldn't afford to
let the social season interfere with
I'll

that

let

wuz

business, especially as Jay had tole
the akrobat that Bert had scarlet
fever, and the akrobat tried to dress
in the hall anyway.
The last of the week we went to
^Mtler. somewhere near Red Bank or
Pittsburgh,
r somethin'.
I know I'll
never forget the town 'cause it reminded me of the grocery stores, an'
the funniest thing happened.
Bert
wanted to put a song in the ack an'
so he had an orchestrashun made of
"Mammy Jinnie's Jubilee." You know
anything that has jin in it appeals
to me, so we had it in the ack. But
after we rehearsed it an* wuz waitin'
for the music cue in the first shew

don't.

You know I don't know whether
it's
a gift or a curse or maybe a
blessing being with an ack like this.
But to tell the truth I could dish
more dirt than a little, an' now that
I got the chanct
Well, you just
listen!

Broadway

car, but

I

don't see

why

they haf to be so rough about it. To
tell the truth he just about snatched
me bald, dearie. An' poor Evelyn
Well, I don't want to say too much
about her, honestly I don't.
But.
dearie,
that poor thing has been

1

gettin'

all

the best

of

it

ever

since

the ack

was framed. You know there

we wuz

ridin'

down

to Macy's,

me and

Evelyn. She'd just been back from London, where she went to play with the
King or somebody in a chorus of the
Marie Dressier show, an' o' course I
was anxious to hear all about it, when

mebbe you kin tell me where to git a
ham," an' Bert sez
"Go over to the
:

but

the

manager vamped back

an' put us right
it
wuz part of
us to keep it

on again. He thought
the ack and wanted

audience thought

said

an'

in,
it

that

the

wuz simply gor-

we came back to Noo York,
and Phil Nash sent for us. He said
he's heard about us 'cause Jack Campbell, of Smith and Campbell, lamped
us at Far Rockaway and said we wuz
great. Well, Nash said he wanted to
give us a chanct on the big time
before we played ourselves out on
the splits, and with that Jay, havin'
all his nerve with him, says we'll take
$600, and us standin' there naked, with
a gauze shoit an' a dancin' mat, so
help me. With that Nash says some-

about a few weeks cut, and Jay
knowin' anything, dearie,
said nothing doing, my
dear, nothing doing. An' just for that
we went over the S. &
I think it's
secret and clammy or somethin' like
thin'

and

us, not
about cuts,,

C

that.

By the time that we got troo on
the S. & C. we knowed we wuz good,
so we flew our narrow contracted's
right back east, only stoppin' off in
Baltimore to see Jay s folks. An' say
their just grand, simply grand. Jay's
mother says to him that night at dinner, "Jay, do you ever say your prayers?" An' he, I know, didn't want to lie
to his mother, so he asts his father the
same question, and he answers,
"What's the good of sayin' 'em if you
know 'em." Now wuzzent that grand
of him?

—

late.
He starts to call us for it. and
Jay says to him. "Well, we had to
go to church." An' then he wants to
know what church, and Bert says,

The Orlginnl
nnri

PKHRY

(Formerly VARDON, PERRY nnri WILRER)
Now Inurintt tin* Orpheuin Circuit nfter seven years nbrond.
As n duo, slurred with "WATCH YOl'R STEP" 43 consecutive weeks in England.
Hnve v< u ne of our "lliilr Protectors"?
American Representative, PAT CASEY AGENCY, H9.1 Broadway, New York City, U. S. A.
Western Representative, SIMON AGENCY. Majestic Theatre Building, Chicugo, III.
<

English Representative, PA I I. MURRAY. 5 Lisle street, l^midnn, W.C., Eugluud.
Pvruiuncnl address, VARIETY, Times Squure, New York City, U. S. A.
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Then when we came back to Noo
York we met Eddie Darlin' an' he
booked us to the Bushwick. O' course
we thought we wuz wise then and
knew all about cuts, but comin' back
with him in a taxi from Brooklyn he
showed us a few that it took stitches
and bandages to heal up, dearie. But

I

VAHDON

I

geous.
Well,

I

Evelyn says to me, says she, "I hear
that
John Drew married Maggie
Cline."
Some gink that she thought
wuz jest gorgeous havin' tole her that
on the boat comin' over. And with
that Jay grabs the both of us to his
mind and starts off on a still hunt
to find Bert.
Say, I ain't gittin* too
personal, I'm I, callin' 'em by their
first
names?
Oh, thanks, dearie, I
thought you'd understand.
I
know
I'm gabby, but if you hadn't talked for
seven years you'd he too.
Well, Jay met Bert right in Noo York
after he had almost given up the hunt,
an' it wuz mighty funny the way it all
came about, too. Bert wuz draped over
a window ledge saying "goo' hi" to a
coupla fren's, an' Jay wuz lookin* for
a butcher shop to git a piece of meat.
So he sez to Bert, sez he: "Say. we're
havin' a boiled dinner up to our house,

alley,

that wuz really the start of my comin'
out in society, an', believe me, from
then on the social season has never
lagged, dearie. You know we're entertained everywhere and I remember the
loveliest party by a redhaired princess
in Venice or some place in the Pacific
Ocean that wuz gorgeous.
I'll
never forget, dearie, the time
a baroness or somethin' ast me if I
knew Sir Herbert Tree, an' I answered,
"No, but I knew his younger brother,
Frank Bush." I might as well have benn
all washed up an' out of the perspective when I pulled it, for I wuz barred
after that. But, honest, some of these
sisters what's workin' here are jest
like that.
One ast me the other day
if
ever seen Mrs. Fiske, and I
I'd
came back with, "Oh, yes
I see her
so much she annoys me twice at
(iimbcPs and onct at the Automat."
And with that she flounces off and
leaves me flat.
You kin never tell,
dearie, when they'll take a joke and
when they won't.
Hut that ain't all. dearie. Oh, no,
not nearly all.
You know I had a
gorgeous time with the Shuberts onct.
rehearsed with a Winter Garden
show, an', say, that wuz funny. The
biggest laf I had wuz one Sunday
morning when Jake called a rehearsal
in the rathskeller upstairs and we wuz

You know that ain't all bunk about
Jay picking me, a poor foundling in
a

Bert got so* full of stage fright that
he couldn't go on an' do the number,
an' a great big husky brute oi .a'
stage hand shoved hi.n after the
fourth vamp had played an* he went
reeling clean into the orchestra pit
and lams the cornet player smack in
the mouth, driving his instrument
right down his throat. And with that
the orchestra landed us all in the

"Churchill's."
am! there.

That

let

us

out

then

The last time we were at the Palace
we had a couple of funny things
happen.
I
think the Palace is just
gorgeous, don't you?
An' so's Mr.
Rogers. Well, anyway we're there for
the second week and Bert went out
(Continued on Page 40.)
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BURLESQUE—BY AN EXPERT
By

H.

Chicago, Dec. 20.
turbulent seasons, re-

many

After

i.

plete with artistic straits
perils,

burlesque

righted

itself,

and

foundation than

it

and

financial

have
to
on a better

appears

now

is

has been at any time

my

recollection. By this 1 mean the
separation of the two circuits and the
difference in formation and style of
entertainment of the two wheels. However, there is cne feature of burlesque
that I consider myself dense about.
That is the continual cry about the
betterment of burlesque, from viewin

points other than financial.
There is no question but that burhas made many important
lesque
strides along one line. But to my mind
this progress has been along that one
The advancement I speak of
line only.
is the elimination of vulgar and coarse

shows. I am not insinuating that we
no longer have shows which do not fit
in this classification.
But if we have,
not the fault of either of the cir-

is

it

The Columbia

and American
Burlesque Circuits are most strenuous
in their instructions concerning this
cuits.

pha*e of the business.
As a house owner I want to go on
record as saying that the days of smut
and vulgarity are over. In my mind,
they will never come back. If this be
true, we are confronted with an alarming question. If we have been able to
improve burlesque along moral lines,
why cannot we improve them along
lines of general merit?
I
am not as conversant with the
Columbia wheel situation as I am with

American circuit. All of my
houses and shows play on the Amerithat of the

can

circuit. I think
fore, to express an

And

I

am

entitled, there-

opinion on the mat-

say. and want to go on
record to that effect, that the shows on
the American circuit 1 have seen this
year are the worst I have «een in the
pa«t three years.
ter.

1

From the general appearance and
artinn of the shows. T get the impression that the producer has had in mind
simnlv the idea of going out and buying
scenery and costumes. He has endeavored in other words, to give an accent *Me and good production as such,
and ha« lost sight entirely of the fact
that hurle«que audiences do not buy
sc^nrrv and costumes.
Tf a manager is accused of having an
inadequate show, he comes back with
the statement "I admit the show is not
a« eood as it might be, but I haven't

BURLESQUE

HERE
In my mind, as president of this
organization, the basic principle is the
desire to help each other. As a matter
of record, notwithstanding the large
number of incredibly bad shows on the
circuit, we have yet to receive one
request for help or counsel. Possibly
members feel that to make such a request would be humiliating. Maybe
they feeTthat the other members have
tion.

no more

along showmanship
lines than they have. But whatever
ability

the reason, the fact remains.
Burlesque, as constituted at present,
is nothing more or less than a mercantile
business. The theatres are our
stores where we sell our merchandise;
the shows our merchandise. The more
meritorious our merchandise, the more
attractive our stores, the more business

we

will do.

have seen some shows this season,
at a dime, would in my
opinion be no inducement for the pubI

that, priced

lic

not criticizing; I am admitting.
The trouble with most producers lies
in the fact that they consider their own
shows perfect. They are love-blind.

They view

their

shows as mothers view

their babies. They are some burlesque
babies only a mother would love. These
same producers are men capable of going in and watching another man's
show, and thereupon offering a fairly
intelligent criticism. But in their own
shows no defects.
I have read article after article about
the forward strides of burlesque. But

—

outside of the moral progress, which
advancement is to be highly commended and is undoubtedly the salvation of burlesque, where are those

mighty improvements we hear about?

Where

are they?

The Appellate

Division

reverted

the

Su-

preme Court, Dec. 21. and decided that Mrs.
Ongley wai entitled to an accounting of

Amy

the receipt* nt "Cheating Cheater*." produced
by A. H. Woods.
Mr*. Ongley asserted the
gross receipts exceeded SS.W.nO0.
The Judges
held that the defendant had violated Mrs.
Ongley's rights as widow and administratrix.

than

a

100%

production

show rip it to pieces if necessary,
show him where it is bad and try to
help him make it better. In this manner he will have a show that will go
out, f*i\ e value for the money, please
the public and show a healthy profit at
the

the season's end. ft will not pass because 'he manager happens to be "one
of the hovs." That isn't really getting
by. That's only getting through.
The structure of burlesque should
institution.

Hut sometimes I cannot help wonderine Imw our people fetl. who come to
i.r.r
I;. >:se«;
«v ck in a
week out to
iw.\vv Iv't ,m<l produced along the
sr»
';iii"' o'-! linos— same h-'ts, same music;
some of them without a redeeming
r, <\

f

c

;i

'

MADAM ZKNDA

nrp

Wr

formed, among the owners
of shows on the American Rr.rlesque
Association an organi7jtion called the
Managers' Mutuil Protective Associa-

circuit,

Columbia. The cheating has occurred
almost invariably among the shows
built by the' old timers, and the cheating was induced through greed or
ignorance.

managers

last

season

made more money than they thought
was possible. This season and the war
on, with uncertainty as to business
conditions, those with money left over
from last season did not want to risk
losing it, and produced accordingly,
likewise scaling their salary lists to the
minimum, bracing the shows against
two possibilities, that of losing what
they had and getting a great deal more

business held up.
Business did hold up and was holding up nicely right to Dec. 17.
if

While the American traveling managers were the most flagrant in taking
chances, the Columbia producing managers have not been without blame. At
the Columbia,
the house hit

New
its

York, just

highest speed

when
in

re-

had a run of bad shows, and
while nothing could stop the box office,
ceipts,

it

the poorest! of that collection forced
the weekly gross down to about $6,700,
which was remarkable enough in the
face of the attraction that drew it in.
This season will likely oblige the
executives of the regular burlesque
wheels to two convictions that the old
timers, the real old ones of the days
passed, are without the ability or intelligence to keep pare with modern
burlesque, and that the crude, inelegant
performer in burlesque (with principal
women classed in the same categorv)

—

it

where

it

is.

tawdry shows that might make a little
if
they were fortunate, and
these managers have never been able
to throw off their early habits.
They
were never producers in the producing
sense, but year after year gave a "show"
that got through the season, they, in a
way. appreciated what was necessary to
compose a burlesque entertainment.
With the influex of other managers
andthe placing of burlesque on a more
business like basis, these old fogeys
were given franchises, mostly out of
sentiment and sometimes for other
reasons. Thev commenced to believe

harm, by passing his show. It
would he a far More intelligent act of
friendship to tell him the truth about

permanent

season.
in the

money

definite

a

current

Burlesque is peculiar, in its managers,
performers and public. The old time
burlesque manager (with the exceptions, very well known) are impossible.
They started in a precarious branch of
imusements, got into a rut of cheap

actors and no entertainment.

as

the

go. if burlesque is to continue in
the building up process that has final-

It appears that
those who are doing
the censoring fail to realize they are
doipR a friend or pal no good, but a

it

cheat

clined to

There has been an inclination
same direction on the larger

ly placed

The o e big fault in my mind lies in
the method of censorship of the shows.

insure

Burlesque managers, particularly on
the American Wheel, have been in-

must

Personally T would rather have playing my houses a 50% production and a
meritorious cast giving a pleasing en«,?f)

the credit of producers.

Burlesque

do not wish anybody to gather from
what I have said that I think I know
how to produce. Far from it. The
matter of fact is that I consider my
own ability along those lines so limited
that I hire others to do it for me. I am

trJ^d to cheat."

tertainment

This bespeaks much more for burit does for the
attractions, and goes to the credit of
the wheels' direction rather than to
lesque popularity than

to buy.

I

:

w'h

Burlesque has been lucky this season.
Despite quite a number of bad shows
and seemingly more of these than
have been given to burlesque in any
one season for the past four years, the
box offices have thrived, even when
the bad ones came along in a row.

h.ive

The Psychic Wonder

who

breaking nil records over the Orpheum
Circuit with ftEOItr.R LOVETT and THB
Is

MYSTERIOUS SYNCOPATED RAND.

thev were nroducers when their shows
commenced to make more money. Burlesque became prosperous and they
prospered accordingly, not through
their personal efforts, but because they
happened to be carried along with the
tide.
But now they are a hindrance to
burlesque, they are holding it back and
the best thing regular burfesoue can do
is to cast them out.
Let them all go
into an independent circuit or "stock"—
anvthing to regular burlesque will " e
preferable to their connection with it,
for they have lost their chance, proven
their stupidity and should he justly let
out.
The pitiable stupidness of these
managers prevent them appreciating

their shortcomings, and, although ovtsicers berate their shows, these managers claim their attraction favorably
compare with any of the wheel.
very large number of performers
in burlesque are so totally incompetent, engaged rather for their cheapness
and memory than for anything else,
that the sooner the burlesque executives supervise the engagements of art-

A

ists,

men and women,

better

be for

will

it

in

burlesque, the

that

enterprise.

There are many people playing on the
burlesque stage

who

create a certain

sympathy for themselves as their futile
efforts are performing or laughmaking
are seen.
It is understood they are
e.-.rning their living in this way and
earn
entitled to
it any way they legitimately can. but as a generality, burlesitself of these incompeever expects to maintain a
gait that has surprised
even the best informed during the past
two seasons, and which indicated there
is no limit to the box office gross of
burlesque.

que must purge
tents

if

it

money-making

Women principals especially should
be supervised for engagements. Some
of the shows are carrying principals of
the feminine sex who could not possibly improve the performance in looks,
dress or plaving. Tf there is a "reason"
for some of these women playing principal roles, managers should be informed that "reasons" will not he tolerated.
It's too late for personal reasons nowadays to interfere with the progress of
It means too much to It.
good cause as well for the

burlesque.

There

is

executives to appoint a supervisor of
chorus girl engagements. Some of the
shows might as well display on the billboards that thev are not paving chorus
girls much safarv as to display them on
the stage, antiquated, ancient, worked
out, "chorus girls" who could not secure a position with anv other chorus
on the stage, placed in twos, threes or
more among 16 or 18 chorus girls,
throwing the entire line out of gear
with their aged appearance and laborious work.
The cheating in burlesque should be

stopped

in a decisive manner that would
leave no doubt to the producer what

he mieht expect if caught at it.
Burlesque could fairly state that one
month after its season opened if the
Censor committees reported actual
cheating discovered, the circuit instead
of ordering the producer to repair.
would take o\er the attraction and
operate it for the remainder of the
season, unless the show was ordered off
the wheel. It has been found time and
time again that the same stupidity or
cupidity that framed a bad burlesque
show at the commencement, including
performance, principals and chorus
girls, has prevented that attraction be
r
ing brought up to its proper standard.
Burlesque has grown too big and too
strong to risk its future. The Columbia and American Wheels should take
the bull hv the horns, make stringent
rules, enforce them, and where productions

are concerned, have franchise
contract provisions that would give
them absolute power and authority over
every attraction. Let these companies
be prepared to take over shows snd
buy up any stock that may be holding
some incompetents on the wheels, but
first and last, they should immediately
prepare to protect burlesque and secure modern producers, ridding themselves of the many loops around the
burlesque neck in the form of the old
'mer. in manager
old time cut

his

shows.

and performer, with
and dried ideas and

The prnrrara shortly to h« produced by
the Fast-West Playere will consist of
four
one-act plays, three of which are from
the
Yiddish
they are "Abigail," a biblical ptc^w
by Dnvld pinakl
"Winter," a drama by
:

:

Sholom Aach "The Schadcben'a Daughter,"
a
comedy oy Abraham Retain, and ona American
;

"***•"

wfidi'

wmr

pU*
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VARIETY
jvstified,

THEATRICAL PAPERS
1917 has brought
in

no decided change

the moving picture

upon as theatrica

1

away. 'The Mirror" has
meanwhile its readers from the
legitimate who were wont to look for
tually passfng

field, now looked
through the close

in time begone.
It
abolished its
vaudeville department some years ago
and its future is in doubt, reports having said it was on the market several
times during the past year and could
be secured under a rental arrangement.
"The Critic" and "Rounder" are
purely local sheets, having had their
it

two divisions, there
has been an important addition to the
list of film trade publications.
The theatrical weeklies are the
"Dramatic News," "Dramatic Mirror,"
"Variety"
(New
"Star."
"Clipper."
York). "Vaudeville" (Chicago). "Bill"Critic"
(Cincinnati).
(Seattle)
board"
and "Rounder" (San Francisco).
Besides in New York is "The Morning Telegraph" with a Sundav edition
that ranks much as the "Billboard"
does as far as any direct connection
with theatricals is concerned. "The
Telegraph'* is a racing sheet that has
relationship of the

and downs, and
with
"The
Rounder" more often- downs "Vaudeanother local paper, which
is
may have laid down before this sees
pr'nt. A Chicago printer w»
waj induced
to back this venture that a^er had a

ups

ville"

with its promote:e/s.
In its
the
place in Chicago is proposed
return of "The Chicago Telegraph,"
with Tom Burke, who had part in that
paper's creation some years ago. again

chance

its theatricals readers until now
holds only the handful of theatrical
men around Times square who are also
irterested in racing and read the
"Telegraph" (on sale about 11 nightly
in the theatrical district) for "the dope
on the races." The "Billboard" clings
to its principal readers, the grifters
and dips, also publishing advertisements for their benefit, holding both
because no other paper cares for

lest

behind it. "The Dramatic News" is
operated by A. Bettelheim. who
maintains a dignified position with it,

it

still

and "The News"
fession,

setious attempts to re-establish itself
and reinvigorate the sheet, but it

any direction is completed nil. The purpose originally of
to enable the Shuberts
sheet
was
thr
to fight back at Klaw & EHanger. who
have for years been able to have
tht most assinine matter concerning
either one or both membet« of that
firm published in "The Tehran**."
The Shuberts will again use "The Re-

destroys its own standing always
through visible insincerity, and never
yet has been believed by the profession or those who have read the paper
to be on the level. In theatrical battles "The Billboard" has made offers
t» both sides, without understanding
bcth sides knew of the double work,
and in every way has injured itself,
although the paper is believed to be a
money maker through the quantity
and peculiar character of advertising
carried, hut as a theatrical weekly it

revival

"using"
"The Telegraph" or other papers
The Shuberts. inthem.
against
s?«ting noon a monev return from
"The Review" secured it but in # a
its
through
amount.
small
verv
limited circulation, and draw'ng adand
vertisements from commercial
professional trades the Shuberts are
The*e
or patronize.
in
interested
&Hvertiter« proKaMv groan *verv time
b»n
Review"
from "T'^e
thev receive a
but thev are h^nle** while the conif

doesn't rank.

"The Clipper" changed ownership
during this year, after 6.1 years of pubthe control of the Frank
Queen family. The new owners are
s;«id to have interested a New York
music publisher, who once gave as his
reason for becoming connected with
the "Clipper." that he rlid not think
"Variety" should have the professional «how paper field to it«elf. "The
Cl pper" although it changed masters
couldn't change its color, ev^n improving on the deep scarlet dve of the
preceding management by further imitating "Variety." A considerable staff
was gathered around the new direcAmerica's oldest theatrical
tors of
publication, but they have been unable
to convince the professional public
the "Clipper" means more now than
lication

The StvWts. also, to
ripr'lnn la«ts.
rrake a showing on 'The Review's"

"The M'rror" can't become set. It
has wobbled in management and policy
until now it is looked upon as a picture
Although in the days of the
paper.
Motion Patents Picture Co. (the film
trust of those times) it was promised
picture patronage, it could not hold
the promiee with the Patents Co. srir-

has any

which appears to fit it and its management the best, the grafters, crooked
card and dice workers and the miscellaneous riff raff of the gen f eel underworld. "The Billboard" has made many

in

account, charce each of the Shubert
theatres advertising in it a pro rata
sba*-* werVIv for space, which is only
robhing Peter to nav Paul unless
tfcere should be others besides the
Shuberts interested in the several the"The
wav.
this
in
coutred
atres
Review" "steals" all of its "news." oftrewrite
to
trouble
times not taking the
the items, and its standing circulation
is princinallv from a free list, it having
no newsstand sale of anv account.
Sam Welter is supposed to be the editor. hut there seems to be several, all
working for the Shuberts. A. Toxin
Worm often litters up the paper with
some of his inanity when he wishes to
"get back" at the many newspaper men
who are always "slipping something"
to him.
"The Star." now in its 10th year, is
another paper of meagre circulation.
a one-man publication that has stood
Its small run (numstill for 10 years.
ber of papers printed) has permitted
to drag along and give its editor
it
possiblv a better living or one equal to
that which might be secured by him
from a salaried job.

ic

public libraries on its subscription
which helps greatly.
"The Billboard" with its vacillating
policies and immature judgment in its
direction pushed itself from competing
I'nes in any channels excepting that

"

K & E. in the
K. & E. starts

a secret to the pro-

outside

lists,

Another weeklv in New York mistakenlv believed by its few readers to
be a publication is "The Review,"
a rnther poor imitation of the worse,
backed by the Shuberts who operateit
a« a sort of house organ although its

view" aeninst
of their ficrht.

is

although

number of

either.

influence

than

lost

the theatrical papers, although in
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in

has more

libel suiti

pending

the other papers together, and
that its reviewers cr any of them
have never received one word of instruction in writing a "notice" since
this paper first issued.' Its writers are
tree to voice their honest opinion
when not tinging it with sarcasm or
personalities. "Variety" just stumbles
along. Whether it's last, in the middle or first of the procession, it keeps
on stumbling, not caring much what
anvone says or thinks of it. in either
way, on the theory that if it didn't turn
out a newspaper, nobody would read it
anyhow, never "kids" itself, and prides
itself on a staff that with two exceptions can't be "kidded," thinks its
are the worst of all the
critics
many trade paper "critics" (and
"Variety's" critics agree with that
opinion), knows its criticisms are a
tvw jots below a school boy's composition, and often wonders what it is
that keeps "Variety" hanging on. It
must be Tommy Gray's "Tattles."
In
the picture field the leading
Picture
"Motion
are
the
papers
World." "Motion Picture News" and
the
Review."
Trade
Exhibitors'
"The
latter the year's addition, all drawing
a certain class of readers and business
all

ir their line, with "The World" favored
through having been the first, without
having relinquished its hold, even following the sad and untimely death of

founder.
In Europe the war has reduced "Das
Program," published in Berin, to almost a pamphlet. Before the war it
was about the bulkiest theatrical week"Der Artists."
ly on the other side.
published at Dusseldorf, may have suspended, since it has not been heard of
nor seen on this side for over a year.
In England. "Stage," "Performer,"
"Era," and "Encore" remain the prinils

theatrical weeklies.
In Paris lately there was some talk
of establishing a theatrical journal, but
the project is remaining in abeyance
until after war times.
Canada has no theatrical paper other

cipal

than a small film weekly published in
Montreal.
In
Australia
"Australian-Variety"
may be continuing. It was founded
about four years ago with permission
asked of Variety in New York to
use the title.
Later when Vaiu^tt,
New York, notified "Australian-Variety" to discontinue the use of "Variety"
in

its

title,

made
title

no acknowledgement was

of the notification, nor

changed.

VAmwTr was

was the
obliged

to publish at one time a notice saying
it
had no interest in or connection
with the Australian publication in any

way, shape or manner.

:

•

it ever did. although thev were working on the suretv it could h«» no worse.
For paucity of ideas, imberillir mimicry
end idiotic misdirection "TVe C'ioner"
should be given the honor position.
"Variety" has remained the same.
without a doubt the most illiterate.
most slip-shod, most poorlv edited
ever
weekly
slovenly
most
and
published in this country, whether
It will
in theatricals or other lines.
most likely remain that way while
under its present owner, who
is
it
has owned "Varictv" since it first
published. "Variety" has no style or

ci»ss,
staff

who

has no one on its New York
with any style, has no writer
ever saw anything educational

but the outside of a college, half its
staff couldn't define a verb, the other
half never heard of one. and most of
them know but one thing to "dig
news." Whatever else mav be charged
against "Variety" will be cheerfully
admitted, excepting that it prints what
news it secures in good faith, is willing to publish a correction always, if

—

PLAYS IN PARIS.
Pan's, Dec.

1.

"La Mariee du Tourinp Club." one
of the three-act farces of Tristan Ber-

nard, was revived at the

Marigny

last

week, this house now playing legitimately after an indifferent summer
season with revue. It is not one of
Bernard's best efforts, anj the French
scribe who compared him with Stern
needs tarring, though the author of
"A Sentimental Vovage" pulls our leg
in "Tristram Shandy."
"The Bride of
the Touring Club" is the story of an
eld fad who is set on marrying his
daughter Lucy to a young fop. But
the girl is in love with another puppy,
who does nothing but express his infatuation to the gallery. On the day
or the marriage his friends turn up,
being on a cycling tour, and arrange
a mock marriage so that Lucy and her
intended
husband are not legally
united. They also arrange with a lady
of easy morals to occupy the place of
the pseudo bride when it is dark, and
after all is properly explained Lycy is
free to marry her daring swain, who

meantime has secured a sine^
The seca government office
ond act is amusing, but on the whole it
in

the

cure

in

poor comedy.
Messager's
lyrical
drama
"Beatrice" (first produced at Monte
Carlo before the war) has just been
is

Andre

given at the Opera Comique and included in the repertoire ot that bouse.

The composer conducted his work at
the premiere. The book was written
by Robert de Flers and the late A. de
from a poem of Chas.
Nodier.
It was nicely received, and
tne local press seemed impressed by
the music, which is in Messager's best
form. This is the story, briefly told:
Nun Beatrice (Yvolle Chazel) has taken
vows to serve the Virgin Mary, having sacrificed her life for the salvation of Lorenzo (Fontaine), away at
war in the middle ages. Lorenzo returns and finding her in a convent
has her carried off. The Virgin is supposed to descend from her altar to
takes the place of her servant, Beatrice.
Put the pagan love is of short duration, Beatrice surprising Lorenzo flirting. She is so outraged that she gives
herself up to a gay life, but finally in
despair returns to the convent, where
her former place is restored to her by
the Virgin after mild admonition. Such
religious consolation restores her happiness. Yvolle Chazel is a newcomer
and should be welcome to the Opera
Ccmicjue where the stars begin to dim.
She sings well and is also an excellent
actress.
Mme. Mathieu Lutz in the
role of a fatal woman was remarkSplendid mounting as usual at
able.
the Opera Comique, where detail is
Caillavet, ta'cen

carefully studied.
A painful comedy, "L'A'jtre Combat,"
was presented at the Theatre Rejane,
Nov. 27, and was inspired to the authors by a blind soldier, victim of the
war. The* dress rehearsal (which to
all intents and purposes wa; the premiere) was open to the paying public, the proceeds going to the Amitie

des Aveugles de France, an organization to assist the blind.

Jean (played excellently by Joube),
returning from America early in 1°14,

meets Madeleine (Suz. Delve), a companion of his childhood and falls madHe is well off
ly in love with her.
and a good match. She accepts to
with no thought of marriage.
flirt
The war commences anl Madeleine,
like so many noble women, fives her
time to nursing. Jean is blinded on
the front, and under the influence of
her parents, who do not forget that
the victim is still rich. Madeleine mar-

Many montf.s pass and
him.
ries
Madeleine, still serving in a hospital,
has become the mistress of a young
officer, Jacques (J. de Feraudy), who
is on the eve of returning to the war.
The lovers meet to say good bye, when
the husband enters, but »ees nothing.
His affliction causes the others to feel
a pang of shame at their deceit. But
the intrigue continues until Jacques is
Then Madeleine confesses all
killed.
to her husband, even the fict that she
is about to become a mother and that
Jacques is the father. The blind soldier
has little to do; he can only give his
pardon and promise to accept the child,
which is not his, now that Jacques
has passed out of their lives. This
play is not suitable for those seeking
amusement; but many like to go to
the theatre to weep.

More
farce,

joyful

is

the

new

"Compartiment

des

three-act

Dames

Seules," by G. Mitchell an J Hennequin,
Froduced Nov. 28 at the Palais Royal,
t is a good substitute for "Madame et

son

Filleul,"

which

has

migrated

to

the Bouffes. It is mother-in-law dope,
and equal to its predecessor but may
not have the same run. This is the
story: Mme. Monicourt (Mme. Augustine Leriche) has henpecked her husband for many years, and when she
chooses a husband for her daughter
Nicole (Mile. Marken), she imagines
he will be as obedient as Mr. MuniBut Robert (Le
court (Guyon fils).
Gallo) when he married Nicole proves
He even
himself also domineering.
confides to his father-in-law ihat he
intends to tame the family. Robert is
much older than his wife and soon
Mme. Monicourt,
attempts to rule.
finding she has found her match, seeks
a way to dissolve her daughter's marriage.

'«i
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Mr. Elkeles that he could produce m
show to draw beyond the restaurant's
normal business a sufficient gross to
return him in percentage at least $3,000 weekly (figuring pro rata on production, which could however be util-

CABARETS
The dsncirg cabaret restaurants of
have settled down within
this year more so than they had done

New York

any time since springing into existence. The settling down consisted of
settling up with themselves, understanding themselves rather, with that
understanding telling them the halcyon days were over for promiscuous
home trade and from the time the
cabarets commenced to understand it,
they started out to draw business.
In trying to draw business, the Palais
Royal and Healy's Golden Glades outsi

—

distanced all competitors along Broadway, as far as entertainment was con:erned. Other restaurant cabarets, not
wholly confined to Broadway hut found
in the larger hotels of the Fifth avenue
section, had their special rooms, some
"named," and these have drawn a class,
each of its own (and mostly from the

Broadway "set"), but the regular
"cabaret show" as the country hears
of it in New York has been typified
by the extravagant entertainment given
at the first two mentioned places.
High priced shows when given away
must be paid for, and although the
entertainment was free as is the admission to the cabarets, neither the
food nor the liquor is served as a
(resent. To further insure against a
oss on the show part of the cabaret's
evening,
several
of
the
cabarets
charge the coveur service up to one
dollar per head. The "coveur" or cover
charge as New York has developed it,
came from the Continent, where it is
customary for a service charge of five
or 10 cents to be placed upon each
food check. On Broadway it became
a polite admission fee with the patrons
notified through signs upon the walls
or cards upon the table. The cover
charge in the better restaurants has
varied according to the hour, being 50
cents at dinner (7 p. m.) and $1. after
the theatre hour.
It is not unlikely
that were Healy's or the Palais Royal
exhibit
their
to
books it
would
be found both places often have had
weeks where the coveur charges
amounted to between $2,500 and $3,000.
The shows given at these places
have been expensive for cabarets, both

estimated at around $2,300 weekly (including a pro rata share of initial production cost).
Ascending with the increased investment in production and salaries of artii>ts, with the coveur charge remaining,
scale of prices on the menu
cards, which has never stopped going
The abbreviation of the closing
up.
hour to one o'clock was also a factor
in obliging the restaurant men to get
their money in a hurry, although, as a
matter of record and fact, Keisenwtber's, receiving excise violation complaints to the extent of half a dozen
within the past three months for selling after hours (one o'clock), had

was the

each

dismissed

came up
I'^d

no

in the
less than

heir names. Shanley's sti!l gives a
straight cabaret show without dancing,
a policy adhered to so strictly that
many of the cabaretters there the year
before when the visitor 'was in town

ized for a period

A

will be recognized again on his next
annual visit. Churchill's gives a revue
portion that breaks into the regular
performance. It has a dancing floor

—

with a girl and must take her where
she wants to go, with neither caring
enough about the other to argue extravagance, and the "buyer" "out with
a customer." who feels impelled to go
the route for the chance of an ensuing sale of merchandise.
The man
with his wife who visits a New York
restaurant of the high spotted places
nowadays and allows her to obtain a
flash at the c'.ieck when paying it. is
pretty certain to be "bawled out" by
his spouse for being a fool, while the
young people or couples fond of one
another concede to each other there is
vastly better and cheaper entertainment of a less tempting character
along drink lines to be obtained elsewhere.
Some of the big cabarets' receipts
have been enormous. One place thinks

monthly (gross) not unusual.
Another night restaurant has averaged a net profit of $300,000 yearly for
the past four years. To what extent

$90,000

big prices mean profit has been
undeniably indicated more than once
w'thin the past year through a proposal made by Percy Elkeles, a theatrical producer, who has never been
accused of insanity, to produce himself at a cost of tint less than $10,000
a cabaret performance to run 12 weeks,
guaranteeing the salary list should
not be less than $2,000 weekly, and
agreeing to furnish a "name" among
without
any fixed
principals,
the
charge to the management. Mr. Elkeles' proposition was that he would accept as his payment a low percentage
of the gross upon all food served, with
a slightly larger percentage on liquor
sales, the latter to be graded for
ercentages according to the profit in
I

the

was

It

really

a

guarantee by

when it
turn
Healy's has
three dismissed likein

court.

within the same period.
But
the many items combining to lead the
restaurateur to believe he was justified in boosting everything because his
place was guadily decorated and a
Vhow was given away" led to the practical banishment of home trade from
the Broadway resorts with the highest

wise

menu

cards.

At a meeting of the restaurant men
when it was thought an understanding
l:i'd been reached (this happened since
e'ection) to remain open until 2.30,
Captain Churchill (Churchill's) is reported to have stated he considered
one o'clock late enough and was satisfied with that hour for closing, although he stood alone in his opinion.
Churchill's, also Shanley's has seemingly been content to close at the
regular time nightiy. The>e two restaurants of all the higher priced ones in
cater to a home
crowd, although both secure many of
in
New York
visitors
the transient
through the nation-wide renown of

New York

really

CLAUDIA COLEMAN
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ern bookings.

JACOBS

test

emphatic
proposed

that did much to revive Churchill's
popularity when the other dancing
cabarets were stealing away Cap's
business without he willing to acknowledge the cause.
The big restaurant prices have virtually limited the night cabarets to three
classes of trade they secure, although
they cannot depend upon any. These
are the strangers in town who came to
New York to have a good time and
don't mind so much what it costs them
while they are here the fellow out

each.

weeks engaged

12

look uftcr her west.,

of

by

beyond the original
for).

assurance was made
Mr. Elkeles when he

his

one restaurant man
to
he be given percentages only on the
business over and above the average
gross of the restaurant (to be taken
from its books) before the Elkeles
Mr. Elrevue opened, and when
keles went farther than this, to state
he would obligate himself to withdraw
his show before the expiration of the
first term of contract if it did not satistactorily draw, it apparently intensely
interested the restaurant man. for from
that conversation dates the high class
cabaret shows in New York City. Mr.
Elkeles also was responsible for the
first cabaret show ever given in a New
York eatery, at Maxim's. The restaurfcnt man afterward stated he could not
accept Elkeles' proposal as he would
consider that taking in a partner, altnough his and other floor shows were
thereafter built along similar lines,
though this may have been due to a
natural evolution.
The greatest change though in the
New York cabarets is the disappearance of the moral lepers of both sexes
from the floors. They played themselves dry, and "sharpshooters" are
more of a rarity nowadays than they
formerly were perpetual nuisances.
Several scandals grew out of the liberty allowed these vicious persons in
mixing with the regular attendance, but
finish that arrived for them
it was a
on schedule time, although it could
have been hastened and the scandals
averted through more diligence and
vigilance by the restaurant proprietors. There are undesirables who still
drift in and out of the cabarets. Many
a gullible and pliable "John" "has been
landed" since the great mass of the
"workers" left, but that condition will
always exist on Broadway as long as
there are cutey women and silly men.
And there are no more cunning women
anywhere, in or out of books, than the

and

his place are an exception to the
general run. There are many other
reasons which contribute to a better
moral tone "0n the road," since the
use of autos became so prevalent,
which is doubly one of the reasons.
That New Yorkers do not take the
cabaret in their home town seriously
any more is illustrated by two theatrerestaurant combinations, the Century
with its Cocoanut Grove above it, and
the Winter Garden with the Mont-

martre in the same building. Both of
tnese cabarets seldom draw any appreciable portion of the audience attending the shows in the adjoining theatre,
although "The Midnight Frolic" on
.the Amsterdam Roof can report a contrary condition, often taking a large
section of the smart attendance in
the Amsterdam theatre below it. The
r.«*me of Ziegfeld may be as potent upstairs as the performance.
The cabarets have ,been doing well
this season and notwithstanding what
may be in their minds, the restaurateurs are smilingly letting well enough
alone without giving any inkling of
alarm for the future. While "business
keeps up" they will likely remain that
way— and if it doesn't, if by that time
the restaurant man has not protected
himself, he may blame no one but himself or his lack of ability in his line.

The Post Lodge

at

New

Rochelle

winter.
One or
two other roadhouses up that way may
weather
if
cold
shut
down
shortly
also
business does not improve.

has

closed

for

the

The Plaza, Brooklyn, may soon pass
under the management of New York
restaurant men. if certain demands
made are complied with by the owners
the building.

o.

The Ragadora Five
Heath

is

at the

Pelham

Inn.

woman of Broadway.
And now the cabaret man,

after all
of his tribulations, which takes in the
worry of "how long is it going to
last?" and when seeing a set future
even with the war conditions, finds
himself facing the universal prohibition he inwardly believes (knowing
liquor as well as he does) will prevail,
sooner or later. Just how soon or just
how late is the vexed question, but
that it is coming he can foresee as
no one else can.

Outside New York and Chicago, the
cabaret has flourished in a way, indulged locally and forced into neighborhoods through the usual apiug
Other than
ot the two biggest cities.
in the big towns, though, the cabarets
have not the looseness of moral guardianship and they are more bound by
small
town conventions, with the
classes permitted in even the largest
Fifth avenue hotels too well known
in local communities to attempt seeking entrance among respectable people.
"Road houses" have lost the significance around New York that name
once conveyed. Road houses now are
automobile stops for the thousands
with cars who enjoy themselves when
One of the best known
out riding.
and most popular road houses near
New York, Hunter Island Inn, has
never allowed any of its patrons above
ihe restaurant floor, and Arthur McLean, its proprietor, says it never will
while he lias the direction of it. This
is true in part at least of many other
road resorts, although all are not so
One well known road
p^rtijular.
place is quite accommodating and if
the proprietor knew you well enough
he would sleep on t.ie piano rather
than deprive you of his room for that
But he
night, if you insisted upon it.

Happy New Year
to all

my

friends.

GASTON PALMER
THE WORLD'S GREATEST JUGGLER
Acknowledged by Press and Public
Direction,

MORRIS &

I'EIL.

Vincent Lopez, director of the Pekin
orchestra, is willing to do his bit. He
offers to cooperate with any local song
publisher whereby songs can be sold
as his orchestra plays topical numbers
and jazz selections in the open, somewhere in the Wall street section, the
entertainers going downtown on a big
truck. Lopez is willing to do this for
some worthy war charity or for the
Red Cross.

Thomas "Cap" Newboldt, proprietor
the Normandie Hotel and several
loop cabarets in Chicago, testified in
the case against former Chief of Police
Charles C. Healey of that city last
week. He said he had paid a total of
$7,500 graft during the Healey regime.
The Normandie Hotel makes a play for
theatrical business. Of recent months
it has been raided several times by the
of

police.

(Cabarets Continued page

42.)
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REMICK & CO
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Greetings

E hope your New Year has a Joy
And gladness all its own.
And that the coming Year will

be

The happiest one you've ever known.

SONGS
"SWEET LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
"FOR YOU A ROSE"
"SOME SUNDAY MORNING"

....

Bryan-Paley

Cobb-Edwards
Whiting-Egan-Kahn

"SO LONG MOTHER"
"SAILING AWAY ON THE HENRY CLAY"

Egan-Kahn-Van Alstyne

Kahn-Van Alystyne

.

"DONT TRY TO STEAL THE SWEETHEART
OF A SOLDIER"
"ROCK-A-BYE LAND"
"MY MOTHER'S EYES"
"SWEET PETOOTIE"

"WAY DOWN THERE

Bryan-Van Schenck

Kahn-Van Alstyne

.

Bryan-Paley

Tierney-Murphy

(A DIXIE

BOY

IS

MISSING)"

Tierney-Murphy

"SOUTHERN GALS"
'MAYBE SOMETIME"

Yellen-Gumble

"SO THIS IS DIXIE"

Yellen-Gumble

^WHERE THE MORNING GLORIES GROW"
'THE BRAVEST HEART OF ALL"

Egan-Whiting

"LAST NIGHT"

Brown-Spencer

Kahn-Marshall

.

JEROME

H.

REMICK

219 West 46th Street,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago
228 Tremont Street, Boston

.

.

Kahn-Egan-Whiting

& COMPANY

New York
137 West Fort St.. Detroit
906 Market St., San Francisco
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you and yours
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FOX AND WARD-FOR 50 YEARS
—

Pals for 50 years pals and partners
is the beautiful and simple story
of the famous variety team of Fox and

— such
Ward.

One must pause at such a wonderful
thing. Your dictionary will tell you
that friendship overtops love; that it
is
deep, quiet, enduring
affection
founded on mutual respect and esteem.
Is

it

therefore,

not,

that these

a

pretty

event,

two

friends, Joe and Bill,
celebrating their golden an-

should be
niversary on the stage and off by a
tour of the finest vaudeville theatres
in the land?
Is it not, too, a pretty
thought that their appearances, in addition to what memories they might
bring forth, are suggesting to the vast
?ublic that American vaudeville holds
aithful the golden lesson of true
friendship? Joe and Bill are 65 years
old. There is but a few months' difference in the natal day.
Joe E. Ward and Bill H. Foxneither knows what the middle initial
stands fqr except it made them different from other Wards and Foxes became partners in the winter of 1867.
They were then 15 years of age. Fox
had been on the stage for a year ahead
of that, having joined Cool Burgess'
Minstrels, and it was then he first
sang "Nicodemus Johnson," which later
made him famous. He was teamed with
Charles Atkins, but Fox told Atkins
he was through and wrote to his boy
chum, Ward, then bell-hopping in a

used blackface, save at Sunday concerts, and still appear as the two

"dandy coons."

When

joining Duprez and Benedict's
minstrels at McVicker's theatre. Chicago, after five weeks with the Shelby
show, their careers as minstrels really
began. As a team they received $25
per week with board. Besides the show
was en route to the coast The DuprezBenedict was known as the biggest
minstrel show on earth and it boasted
of four end men. This particular trip
is notable, for it is said to have been
the first theatrical company to travel
on the newly-completed Union Pacific.
Fox and Ward remained with the outfit
nine years and were receiving a team
saiary of $90 weekly with board during
their last year. In addition to their
dances, both sang and at the time
helped make favorites such numbers
as "The Big Sunflower," "She Loves Us
1

Heath, who have been partners just six
years less than Fox and Ward.
The former ©air are wealthy. Not
so for Fox and Ward, and they explain
it because they "took too many bows
at the bar," "but there was a reason for
that, for the conditions, they met are
far different from the present day. And
they have adjusted themselves perfectly to present high-grade vaudeville,
having a better conception of the fitness of things than many younger
vaudevillians.

In

marking

their early

experiences and conditions as they are
now, they recently said

"The boys (in vaudeville) nowadays
have a pudding compared to the things
we bucked up against they don't

—

know how easy

they've got

it.

We

in barns, ice houses and a good
worse than that. Now the actor
has fine dressing rooms, with carpet on
the floor and electric light. Many and
many a year did we have a little fourby-four room to dress in, with candles
for light and sometimes a gas jet. And
it was a frequent thing to have to leave

played
deal

—

their "silver statue double clog dance."
figure their partnership days

from the time when they worked as
boys in the Adams House, Chicago, and it was in that city they first
danced together in the various resorts.
In December. 1868, they had their
first public appearance in Cincinnati
in a little theatre called the Winter
Garden and situated "over the Rhine."
On that first bill were John Bowman
and William Harris, even then known
bell

crack minstrelsy team.
Mr.
Harris rose rapidly and became associated with the firm of Frohman. Rich
& Harris. All these men have died.
After doing odds and ends around
the town they sallied forth with Deas

a

On
men

the way
a crowd of intoxicated
got off
and when Ward went up to the stove
to get warm he found a $10 bill.
It
was not long before they went back
to Cincinnati and landed at the Woods
theatre, doing a clog dance in the
dance hall scene in "After Dark," a
troit as their destination.

show managed by John
and a week

later

specialty in a
Gas Light."

drama

E.

McDonough.

they offered
called

their

"Under the

From then on success came to Fox
and Ward there were only about ten
dance-clog teams then— and they time
the end of their struggles with the
joining of the Worrel Sisters' extravaganza called "The Field of the Cloth of
Gold," with which they toured during
1869, Early in 1870 they joined Shclbv's
Minstrels and
for
the
first
time
adorned themselves with burnt cork.
For two and one-half generations thev

—

in a

tank for a break
we have

the best

it's

"Glad to hear that."
"Can you send someone over to see
We don't care anything about a
notice, but would just like to get the
opinion of a critic for any suggestion."
"We'll try to."

"Hope you do. If you could only
come over yourself. Of course you

know

all

the Variety critics are sup-

posed to be the best, but if you would
see it yourself, then we would be sure

we

were

getting

best

the

opinion.

Could you?"
"We'll try."
"Don't think I am saying this because I want to influence you, but I
have always loved to read your criticisms and I think you know more
about vaudeville than all the rest put
together, so I do hope you will make
Any little suggestions you
it yourself.
can give us you don't know how we
Do try to get
will appreciate them.

if

it is as good as we do,
advertise safely, can't

you think

we can

.

we?"
routine
stereotyped
heard around VxRiETr's office how
many times a season no one ever
counted, but every act believing it is
his own stuff and sprung for the first
the

There's

time.

Johnny O'Connor is about as good
anyone else in the office to tell it
to.
Johnny let an act talk to him one
as

day for half an hour, all about a new
act, experimenting with himself, to
discover if he could concentrate his
mind upon something entirely foreign
without listening to the act and at the
same time give the turn the impression he was interested. Johnny says
he was perfectly successful in both
attempts.
nit

mm hmstki mo wmtat itw *

H

as

They

it

week and

it?

then

they
afterward

became known throughout the land

played

ever had."

it,

Ward

what

"We

You
I almost forgot.
know we want to run an advertisement
new act, and after you see

With seven cents in his pocket, Ward
arrived in Cincinnati in the cold of an
early winter day and awakened Fox.
The latter rubbed his sleepy eyes and
asked Bill where his wardrobe was.
Bill disclosed naught but a pair of clog
shoes and a shirt dickey. The rest of
his possessions mainly consisted of a
green-checked suit, costing four dollars,
a sum that took many months to accumulate. Nevertheless, Fox left the
practice

"No."
in last

about the

—

to

you hear about it?"

"Good-bye."
"Good-bye."
"And, oh say,

hotel in Canandaigua, N. Y. The
trip from that town to Cincinnati to
join Fox is a story in itself. Ward had
but $2. Train conductors in those days
were more lenient. He paid his fare
to
Rochester, but from there on
traveled on the generosity of the conductors who believed the kid's story
of his mission breaking into show
business.

Burgess show and with

We

over."
"All right."

little

started

OLD STUFF.
"Howdy do.
are at Jersey City
the last half with our new act. Did

Both So Well" and

FOX

"Sally, Bless

and

Her

Soul."

Twenty-three years out of the fifty
years the partners appeared in minstrelsy. They joined the show of Barlow. Primrose. Wilson and West after
the long-Benedict engagement, staying
with the latter show until 1882. Fox
and Ward's All-Star Minstrels were
first organized in 1884. but was of brief
duration, and they joined J. H. Haverly's Minstrels as stars soon afterward. John L. Sullivan engaged them
for Lester and Allen's Minstrels in
1886, when John L. was at the height
of his career, and with the then champion as the attraction the show
"cleaned up" on a country wide tour.
Twenty-seven years of their stage
life have been spent in vaudeville. They
appeared for B. F. Keith when the
of
modern vaudeville first
started in Boston and when Sam Hogdon was master of the little museum
on Washington street and lecturer as
well.
It is, therefore, fitting that their
golden anniversary tour should have
started at Keith's, Boston. Oct. 15, 1917.
They arc hooked until May 13, 1918,
in all the Keith and U. B. O. houses,
and the Orpheum tour, which they
li.ive played, will follow.
Neither has been blessed with children, though both have been married.
Ward has been living with the Fox
family for 23 years, he having been
divorced that long ago. In point of
|)iil)1ic appearances they arc the oldest
living and working team today. Near-

daddy

est

to

their

record

is

Mclntyrc and

BIRTHS.

WARD

THE MINSTftEL MEN

Max Hochbcrg, at the
New York ^Hospital, Dec. 8, son. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

I

our baggage in the alley.
"We never would object to the spot
they gave us. It made no difference
whether we'd be No. 1 or 2. Kicking
would have been an admission of being
licked. All we ever asked was what
time we were on."
Though both men were born in New
State, their home now is in
Philadelphia, where they went-to live
1904. They had been engaged to

York
in

join Dumont's Minstrels (first
as Carncross' and Dixie's and

known
housed

the old Eleventh Street opera house,
which incidentally was the only stock
minstrel show in America). They were

Hochberg v\s nee Sophie Levitan, private secretary to Marcus Loew.
Mr. and Mrs. James Peede, at their
home in New tTork, son. Peede is professionally kndwn as Jean Murdock.
Mr. and Mrs.^H. Becker, Nov. 25, at
home in New York City, daughter

their

(christened Jean).

Mr.
home,
Mr.
imps

and Mrs. Grant Erwin,
Astoria, L.

I.,

Dec.

and Mrs. H. B.

and
December

a
9,

Girl"),

in

at their
son.
Siazeed ("Six
S.

New

York,

son.

Mr. and Mrs. Britton, at 947 East
ISOth street, New York City, December
son. The mother (Catherine Britton), was formerly with "The Man

in

17.

engaged by Dumont for one season and
remained four years.

from Mexico."
Mr. and Mrs. Dannie O'Neil, Dec.
The father is of Foley
19, daughter.
and O'Neil.

They have, perhaps, the

greatest

scrap-book in the world. It is two
feet in thickness and firmly bound. It
has been willed to the Actors' Fund
Home. Some very interesting matter
anent their long association on the
stage has been compiled by Sayres of
the Seattle "Times." Mr. Sayres figures
that they have used a half ton of burnt
cork in their 50 years of playing.
Their present tour is a pleasant compliment to them and to the heads of
the United Booking Offices.
Their
golden anniversary appearances, with
talk, the singing of '"Uncle Ned," and
just a bit of the old "silver clog" are
liberating a fund of pleasant recollections.

Ibee.

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK.
Julian Eltinge,

Orpheum.

Frances Kennedy, Bushwick.

GRANVILLE IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Dec. 24.
Bernard Granville has been around
the White House so often of late amusing the officials he is jocularly referred

"The King's Jester."
Mr. Granville seems quite welcome
wherever he goes in official circles and
it is sa»d he may receive a commission
to as

in

the

army

after the first of the year.

DAZIE'S

NEW

ACT.

Mile. Dazie is in the throes of finishing touches upon a new act with
herself as star, staged by Gus Edwards.
will be seven people in the
vaudeville production, including the
Three Steindel Brothers.
It will be in readiness about Jan. 14.

There
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WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
offer

for

your

approval

their

1918 Catalogue
"I'm All Bound 'Round With The Mason-Dixon Line"

"A

Baby's Prayer At Twilight For Her Daddy Over There'

"In San Domingo"

"Whose

Little

Heart Are

You Breaking Now?

"Blue Bird"

"Someone Eke May Be There While I'm Gone

"The

Dixie Volunteers"

"My
"How Can

I

1

Sweetie"

Forget

When

"Meet

Me At The

There's So

Much To Remember"

Station

Dear

"Joan of Arc"
"Paddle Addle" (Instrumental)

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE
CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph

FRANK CLARK

St

BLDG., 47TH ST.

AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

MAX WDMSLOW,

BOSTON
Manager

220 Tremont Street

DON RAMSAY

•
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"DO SOMETHING"
Edward Laaka's Great American Patriotic Song
that waa recently selected and endoraed by

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF PATRIOTIC
For the purpose of stimulating the "Do Something"

SOCIETIES, WASHINGTON, D.

spirit

C.

throughout the United State*

The

lyric of this song, besides having the rouging quality of a patriotic song, carries with it
the ideas, the plea and the command of President Wilson and every branch of the Government wants to pound into the public and

YOU

National Committee of Patriotic Societies

M

Every singer in vaudeville, cabaret and

U17t» mm* la
Sm'Im wnwd mj by wi«M
,

riotk

mCUTITB BOARD

8.

WoAua

burlesque

Can Now Help Your Country
ieag and tiambtaadtaras with tka

this

Bncntto

MS

Southern Building. Washington, D. C.

AMmm rapt/ m 48

H,Sim*m

Pi

Oflfeat:

nM^MtvYMB

MmWuiub

BHtMHtm
Qmmm. RW.P<

"DO SOMETHING"
President Wilson applauded Adele
"
Rowland singing " Do Something

fOT«BU)tr It* 1917

Mr. Bdward Laeka.
o/o water* on Bar I in a Sojder Co..
Strand Building, 01$y.

RBPRBJBNTBD fOCIITIIS
.

Amr

SPIRIT

IM.

oftfaoUoited

Dtar Mr. Lasfca:-

Boy* CM* ft
Bof Scootaof
mt Ik* Uoltad

Of

f

of tfeoirn
of

CoiMtai

taint Ion*

of

UmI
ofthoU.

Higfc

MUttaiy

OwUrof UyoJ Loftaa

S.

&

mt U.
Military Orior of PorolgaWon mt U. 9.
Military TralaJqf

Dear Artists
and Managers:

The gat tonal Committee of Patriot lo
Societies wlshe* to compliment you upon your aong;
"Do Something" which has reoently oont to its at-

Dugfctonof
mt Dotfeiottoo

at Keith's Washington

We

P.

SmitH. W«

Hmnluir

by ilagiag
lag
year

btktUMMi

. M. YMN, MMJUBf

Gmm

A—

,

riwiitl—
NoUomI AmiHUIm ft* UaJroml Mil*

Httlo—I

Wa glra it our hearty ondoreemant
and Jiope it will bo widely sung, as It will undoubtedly help to stimulate throughout the Country
the spirit of eerTloe.
We shall be glad td do all we oan
te help get to the people through your song and
otherwise the "Do Something" sentiment.
o

Very truly yours.

taryTtatataf

NottoMl a*ta

TmimnUm

UtorfOMHi

honored to have had this
important distinction given a aong of oar
catalogue, and we are going to help the
National Committee spread Mr. Laska's
song and ideas throughout the country.
You can "Do Something" by being among

ferfaa'i!

feel highly

the first to introduce it

NtUoool 8oeorlty Lo*goo
Nottoool Sodoty of D»«fhtanof Pond
on ood Potrlota of Aojria
N«UomI Sob. of U. S. Dooftton of loll
N«t«1 ood Military Ordor of Soooloh.

Chairman of ExeoutlYe Board

AnorleiaWv
N.?d Tnlolof AnoeUUao
N»» j Lw««« of too UolUd SUIol
Order of Pooodon ood Patriot* of
Aaiorico

PtUtotlc Sorrko Lotfo*

Powor.Crtft AoMdotioo

is a time when
means of stimu-

This

the theatre is one of the big

»R/C

Sodoty of Aaoriota

Win

Soot of too Roralatioo
Sooi of VetoraM, U. S. A.
SpoeUl Aid Sodoty for AmrtoM

lating patriotism.

Pro.

pOTOdOOH

Conaittoa
Unitad Stato* Powar Sqoadrao
Ualvaraal MlliUry Tralatof Loafoa
Woaoa't DopartoMot. NatiooaJ QtIc
Podomtioo

Sorficol Draovioga

Very

truly.

Waterson, Berlin

&

Snyder

Woomo'i Sootloo. Na»y LoagM of U. S.

Arnu*Tso Sociorr Soatboro Co«o)««i

dal CaofroM.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE

BLDG., 47TH ST.

AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

BOSTON

CHICAGO
81-81-85 Randolph

FRANK CLARK

St

MAX WINSLOW,

Manager

280 Tremont St

DON RAMSAT
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THE PEOPLE BEHIND

THE SUCCESS OF

ttfateuronliMm

BOSTON

PMIL.JULIU5

PITTSBURG" OFFICE

STANDiSO EN6

MOREY PEARL

3.

MISS LOU KUHNE

5.

CO. N.V.C

OFFICE STAFF

1.

DOM RAMSEY

2.TOH LUCET

4

FRANK DERNIER

6 HARRY 60UDREAU

|
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EXTEND THE SEASON'S

GRECTINGSTOEVEnM

HMHawM

QE0D6E GFT5EY
MIHHEAPOUS OFFICE!

^fe*
•

CHICAGO OFFICE STAFF
t CLARENCE JONES 2 CHARLEY DALE 3 MARRY KELLY 4JA0<5TANLEY 5lJ OMAUEY]
6.MAR6ARET DArtICO 7 OKK SACHSEL a JOE M ANNE 9 W ARDY WALSH 10. LSIZEm
1). FRANK CLARK 12. MERLE YA6LE
flOMTE HOWARD HWAIEL WILBER IK D REEVES
16. MARY MURRAY (7 WENfiYCQHEH IS.E.HSMITW
19 PU5E BENNETT 20. L BUTLER

a

015

COHEN

ATLANTA OFFICE

ST.

"1
3.

LOUIS OFFICE

STAFR

2. JOHNNY HAH
PAUL GOLOBLUM
EAQL PQANKLIN
A JESS HOLLW
5. JOHN CO/SRAD manager -
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With

my tot wteto

to

iwmryn*

IRVING BERLIN

NEW

YEARS, 191S

'
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SAM

and
DR6

Bafi

JOE
oas

YOUNG

Recall Their 1917 Medley of

Song Hits
i

"IF

I

KNOCK THE L OUT OF KELLY"

"ROMANY
"HUCKLEBERRY FINN
"MASON-DIXON LINE
"MEET ME AT THE STATION

WW
was

AND

Wish Their Many Friends

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Our 1918 Hit

"Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight
For a Daddy Over There"
With Waterson,

Berlin

&

Snyder

WW
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STOCK THROUGH-NO, S1RREE

MYTHICAL MYSTICAL SOUTH
By

O.

M. SAMUEL.

According to the viewpoint of a

Orleans, Dec. 20.
Poets, noveltists, song writers and
other varied and "variegated" disseminators of information, explanation, pro-

fooling them at two dollars
top is through.
And of recent years there has been
evinced a distinct dislike of "repeat-

and
some imagined, have painted the South
a bed of roses, encompassing Love,
veritable
Hospitality— a
Romance.
Utopia of beautiful and beneficent elements, where Materialism and Com-

Big time vaudeville remains a profitable institution, but has come to feel
the influx of the pop houses. It would
seem the best of judgment to keep
this field stimulated with acts of merit to prevent it slipping into the discard.
The day of the fellow with the
slender bank roll in the southern
amusement field has passed. The theatres of Dixie are now much like
other business institutions expecting*
a loss while in course of establishment, and later relying on a large
volume with a small percentage of

New

testation and adulation,

some

trick of

ers.

real

mercialism are quite negligible. Pity
'tis, 'tis not true.
The South that was has vanished
in the main. One encounters evidences
of it in some of the quaint citizenry, in
the places that still remain apart
from modernity, but these are merely
fleeting visions of an atmosphere that
has almost completely given way to

—

profit.

progression.

And with

The South has more people than

passing of the old
South has come the retirement of its
former showmen, the replacing and
rehabilitation of its theatres, the institution of standards conforming in
measure to the trend of the times.
The change did not come over night.
necessity
its
It gradually suggested
with the encroachment of the picture
the

PAUL DICKEY
Closing

HIGHWAYMAN"

—

City.

with more money than

A SOLDIER'S RHYME.
Washington. D. C, near Ft. Myer as can
>ys asked me to write you,
Hut I'm no critic, you'll agree.
Now. my dear friend Slrae,
I want to drop you a lino.

owner

the receipts.
traveling legitimate shows
have failed in numerous instances to
check up any profit the managers immediately arranged for the closing of
the shows.
Then in recent years the houses considered the film idea and along came
a picture man, with a picture sheet,
machine and a roll of tickets, with the
slogan, "They'll flock to see your show
with this sort of a policy," and seldom
did he find a soft place to light for
any length of time.
When stock is mentioned as a last
resort, it develops the theatre manager
thus planning to produce repertoire is
as unfamiliar with it as a South Sea
islander would be with the North Pole.
Tis known that where a permanent
stock is established in a town of over
50.000. it becomes a local institution
and if it has good players, local support

be,

You haven't got a critic
Writing up this time.
An accident happened today,
While the soldiers were at ploy

We

And

were playing sham battle.
didn't mean any harm,

When

myself,

my name

Is

Dill,

Filled my gun up with a pill,
Nearly shot a private,
Between the barracks and the arm.
I

know my comedy

Hut

wanted

I

How

a

Is

to say

In

crime,

nil

(She spells her last name R-Y-A-N).
I'm booked here at Ft. Myer,
shouldn't Jest.
I
Hut of all the Jobs I ever had
like this one the best.
I
looked this time myself.
I
Kvery month when I get paid
know I am going to get It all.
It's sure. I'm not afraid,
really nevt r felt so good.
I
My conscience It Is clear.
enlisted, wasn't forced In,
It's the slacker has to fear.
Ynu never hear them raving
(>r say", "I won't open the show."
When orders come, "Take first line trench,"

And perhaps

I

Without a

murmur
the

If
I'll

For
It

wlu-n

my

wan for

my

we'll

final

I've to
he proud to go,
at least
I'll
«xlt

all

HARHY GLYN
ENGLISH VERSATILE COMEDIAN
Wishes all friends a Hnppv New Year.
Now playing in RECTOR'S REVUE. Have

know,

country's sake.

William Thomas Ryan,

tried to book route to Berlin but was cancelled owing to physical disability.

Brother Claude

s

<Mr. Ryan is a
innes and Hyao.)

brother

pronounced than stock.
But it is stated that where stock was
once found that the profits accruing
from that source enticed the divers
brands of amusements and that the
legitimate stepped right in and not
only invaded the section but managed
to gain possession of the very theatre
where stock was intrenched.
Stock is holding its own especially
showing strength in certain territories,
and that all indications point to it
becoming greater in drawing power
when the numerous road shows and
permanently established productions

—

skid into obscurity. The men watching
the stock handwriting say that where
theatres desirable for stock go dark
through road productions failing to
hold up, they will be seized immediately by stock promoters and capable

companies

installed.

In many sections stock might be a
mighty good gamble were the house
managers familiar with it and willing
to attempt the policy, but they figure
out the profits are too small compared
to the returns that come from a big
production that packs 'em in. So it
appears he believes in the "inevitable,"
that the business will reach such a

stage where each incoming production
give him the big monies anticipated.
In the east stock in the past year,
especially in the winter months, has
had its ups and downs, yet in the majority of cases the men who have held
out, giving plays worth while with
companies worth while, have been
"profiteers" thereby.
Perhaps the biggest individual moneymakers in stock for the past year have
been the men with the traveling repertoire stocks. The old inability to obtain a desirable house for a permanent
ay ha* been too much of a stumbling
block to the permanency idea, yet
where the traveling reps can go in for
a week, perhaps two, or play a return
engagement, the returns have been
will

go.

curtain rings.

make,

12th Field Artillery, Battery A, Ft. Myer, Va.

old

a paying proposition. Quotes
stock pioneer : "The curse
is an army of actors
and managers to whom the golden
Persian proverb applies that 'there are
those who don't know and don't know
they don't know, but think they do.'"
When asked why it was that the
summer months appeared to be unusually active with stock policy, this
veteran was quick to add that more
theatres were available and more players at liberty, a condition which could
not but result in the organization of
more summer stocks than there are
during the winter months.
It is claimed by some of the show
wiseacres that the motion picture has
knocked the bottom out of stock companies in different sections heretofore
regarded as rockribbed insofar as permanent stock was concerned. If the
pictures have been of perceptible damage to the stock interests, it has
also whaled a body blow amidship
into the other show activities more
it

New York

of our business

—

I

And

makes

a

pronounced.
These traveling managers have been
able to bank, b\it, of course, nothing
like the amounts some of the bigger
legitimate producers have done with
shows that have turned people away
n.»m the box offices.
Hut
this
much remains:
Scoot
around to the different offices in New
York that have any knowledge of stock
and just whisper within their portals
that stock has gone backward a long
way— and find out what a nest of
hornets can- be stirred. Stock deteriorating? Not on your life, say they
in
unanimous breath.
So "they"
must be served.
Mark.

rhyme

the boys thank you
For sending Variety all the time.
When I get back from war.
Like Tommy Gray perhaps I'll shine,
Or another writer Just as bad

hasn't

,

New York

The b

chance in the South any longer.
Musical comedies and plays of preten
,

at the

ever before,
ever before expecting and demanding
more than ever before. They won't
take less.

a

the

In

Address Hudson Thea tre.

sion scale ranging from 5 to 2? cents,
has depleted receipts to a great extent, the patrons receiving nine reels
of pictures and five acts for just about
the same admission scale they formerly paid to witness a single feature.
The legitimate is far from the quantity of other days.
Popular priced
shows an- scatter than at any time
during the past 20 years, and the more
imposing attractions arc few and far
between. The old time comedy, drama,

.......
desired, but

"THE LINCOLN
Palace Theatre, New

season

his

Year's week, announces the release of -*The
Lincoln Highwayman," "The Come Back," and
stvtral other sketches for vaudeville.

prosperity not experienced heretofore. The Governmental stationing of
cantonments has helped to augment in
a monetiry way, also, incidentally adding to the population, if only temporarily, of certain districts.
Vaudeville was a very fruitful source
for the Keith, Orpheum and Interstate interests before the entrance of
Indications point to
Marcus Loew.
the fact that it is still good for the
U. B. O. and its allied circuits. It is
However,
also profitable to Loew.
each knows the other is a competitor.
The picture field has never been in
such straits as at present. The southern public, which formerly paid to see
any and all kinds of pictures, has come
With this
to demand only the best.
demand has come the beginning of
the end of the store show, and the
erection of film houses embodying the
requisites of a large seating capacity
together with the very latest and best
equipment. The store showman has
been forced to supplement his pictures
with miniature tabloids in order to
survive
temporarily.
Then, again,
small time vaudeville, with an admis-

still

theatre

When

cial

are

legitimate

split of

preciation, forcing the manager to put
his best foot forward at all times.
There's money in the South, more
of it than at any time during its hisThe high price of its stiplcs
tory.
has brought a state of universal finan-

sions

of the

and manager to permit the turning of
his theatre practically over to booking
managers who decided just what attractions would be booked through the
season and arrange for the percentage

and added to this
the public keeps vacillating between
Apathy, Diffidence, Enthusiasm, Disinterestedness, Appreciation and De-

melodrama

policies offered before stock received the slight-

tom

daily,

or

were for the amusement

The theatres in general are so well
occupied with film and legitimate policies there doesn't seem to be room for
the right sort of a stock proposition.
A booking agent, long in the service
of supplying principals and players to
different stock impresarios, gave it as
his opinion the out-of-town theatre
owner and manager never was a manager insofar as his intimacy with stock
producing is concerned. Not that there
are no exceptions, perhaps, bat the
general run is that the man in question
knows precious little about stock.
For years it appears to be the cus-

—

comedy-drama

has spent 37 consecutive years in
close harmony with it, stock has not
deteriorated, all reports to the contrary notwithstanding.
This student of the drama who has
watched the big Broadway shows come
and go and who knows every in and
out of the stock company business, is
of the belief from observation and
deduction that while stock has bumped
up against some pretty stiff obstacles
there is no question that stock is just
as staple now as it ever was, but that
the whole thing in a nutshell is that
there are no stock locations.
No theatres for stock. There's the
rubl One may advance the argument
there are plenty of theatres that could
be obtained for stock, but 'tis pointed
out the sites available are "Aidesirable" for stock, just the same as they

est consideration.

as a competing factor. The film exproperly,
place
his
lighted
hibitor
painted it adequately, rendered courtesy plus, and gave a tip-top, firstrate entertainment at a ridiciulously
low admission price, forcing the showmen maintaining other policies to proportionately dorf the old and don the
new to square about and fight for
their share of patronage.
The theatrical business in the South
now is a man's game. Capital, energy,
ingenuity, system and continual striving are essential if one is to reap rekeen,
Competition, already
turns.

grows keener

man

who

of

Maud Ryan,

now somewhere with

the
British forces and brother Jack captain In
the United States Army.

Wotherspoon on "Evening Telegram."
George Wotherspoon, for the past
ten or more years a theatrical advance
agent, has returned to his former field
of endeavor, newspaper work.
He is
now connected with the "Evening

Telegram."
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To our thousands of friends in the profession whose confidence we enjoy and for all of whom we have the highest regard, we extend
our heartiest thanks for their splendid co-operation and hope that 1918 will leave all cares behind and bring them nothing but
Happiness, Prosperity and—
ROUTES.

LONG

NEW YEAR RIGHT

BEGIN THE
by having material

"

that will help the

good work along.

.

impossible to fail with any of the following:

It's

ALL KINDS FOR ALL ACTS

There's
The

A

Long, Long Trail

great international success

by

Zo

Elliott

Sensational

Pm Going to Follow the Boys
Great for the

girls,

by

When
A

of

class ballad

Your Eyes

My

Rag

Home

'Neath

ftll

y

of Irish

Full

Rollicking Irish song by Walter Donaldson and Bert

Hanion

Brice

Little

DIXIE

in

Lyric and Music by Walter Donaldson

The Road For You and

V

Then

'

I'll

Kiss

Comic Novelty by Jack Mahoney

Me

Donahue

Me

&

and Mayo

Come Back

Comic Novelty by John

Trooper Flynn

Jas.

Mother's Liberty Loan

Descriptive ballad by Clarence Caskill

by F. Vanderpool and L. Weslyn

The Army's

patter.

Waltz ballad by Ceo. Lyons, Bob Yosco and

Autumn Moon

the

Brilliant waltz, easy to sing,

Monty

Harry Olson and Roger Lewis

novelty by

Novelty with

Monaco and Alfred Dubin

Town

Got the Nicest

I've

Heart

of a Soldier

Story ballad by Jas. V.

Years

V. Monaco and Alfred Dubin

Jazzin' the Cotton Town Blues

Beautiful ballad by Alfred Solman and Paul Benedek

The Dream

Lily

the

E. Howard and Ph. Johnson

Chinese novelty by Walter Donaldson and

Bob Heath

Absence Brings You Nearer

France

in

Jos.

Yock-a-Hilo
A

Ifs Moonlight in Tokio

to

by

Oriental ballad by Jas.

by Arthur Penn

Japanese novelty by C. P. Shiskr, B, James and

hit

a Thousand

After

V. Monaco and Howard Rogers

Jos.

The Magic
High

Somewhere

and Stoddard King

W.

Tally

to

You

Bratton

Again

Great song for prima donnas by V. Herbert and

H. Blossom

PRO FESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KE YS
Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL COOK, Manager
ARK JL
MWITIUI
WWl IWlMrtrV
<9\SI^W
%M CANC
NEXT TO PALACE THEATRE
I

CHICAGO
BOSTON
Schiller Building 218 Tremont 8L
TOM. QUIGLEY JACK LAHEY

—

156 2 Broadway,

PROVIDENCE

PHILADELPHIA

Belknap

35 South 9th St.
ED. EDWARD8

18

St.

J.CROWLEY

SAN FRANCISCO
BALTIMORE
Reiliy Hotel Partake* Build nf
AL. BROWNE
HARRISON

New
F.

I

ST. PAUL, MINN.
R1SS Bremer Arcade

Wm.

B.

Wenel
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CECIL CUNNINGHAM

4

WISHES EVERYONE A VERY HAPPY

NEW YEAR
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PUBLISHER
*>

RICHMOND

152

vm

Wost45*st

We can't see yoii

all personally, much as we would lDve to, so the next best thing we can do is to truthfully
you* on this page all about our new songs. We offer the following selections for /your approval.
We are sui;e they will make good for you! When playing New York territory come in and see us. We
have a lot of, pleasant boys who will be glad to take care of you.
tell

VACANT CHAIR"

"THERE'S

(IN EVERY HOME TONIGHT)
By AL BRYAN and ERNEST BREUER
The physiological ballad of

the hour.

Endorsed by eyery true American.

Great quartette arrangement by Al Doyle.

'WHEN THE BOYS FROM DIXIE
EAT THE MELON ON THE RHINE"
By AL BRYAN and ERNEST BREUER
A

A

Great Punch at thcfinish.

novel ty. song.

melody that

will

make you

step some.

Real Jazz tempo.

Fine harmony arrangement for quartette.

"GOOD-BYE DOLLY GRAY"
By COBB and BARNES
The

greatest of all

war

love ballads. Take a tip and sing
Wonderful quartette arrangement.

it.

It

can't miss!

"ALEXANDER'S BACK FROM DIXIE"
(WITH HIS RAGTIME BAND)
By PETE
For

real

"pep"

WENDLING
it's

(The

man who

CHING CHONG
Chinese Novelty Song, by

LEE

8.

If

I

Can't
(THEN

Have You
I

DON'T

By TRACEY,

)

and

Ragtime Band."

All of

WANT YOU AT

LOU COLWELL
Some 2/4 movement!

By LEE
Simple, Beautiful Ballad.
or a love song.

the
ALL)

BREUER AND ROTH

HOME

"THERE'S A LITTLE

ROBERTS

Needs no introduction

"

wrote "Yack-a-Hula"

the only successor to "Alexander's

Time

IN

ROBERTS
Call it a war
It

home song

song, a

answers for

all.

YOU CAN TELL
(IT'S

TIME TO SAY GOOD-BYE)

won the endorsement of a great
By Traccy and Brcuer. A Real Comedy Song
many headliners.
Verses.
Making good for many performers.
PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS READY
BEN EDWARDS, Professional Manager

This song has already

MY LAND"

S.

with

lots of extra

VARIETY
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Extends Holiday Greetings to all his professional friends
and a thousand thanks to those in the profession who sang

By WILL COBB)

(Lyric

and those who will sing the new ones to be issued and
advertised in these columns AFTER JANUARY 1st, 1918

WATCH
GUS EDWARDS
MAXWELL SILVER,

U T
1531

Astor Theatre Bldg.,

Subway to Brooklyn
Fulton L to Nostrand avenue

Mgr.).

NEW YORK

(Travel based on Timet Square as starting point.)

AUDUBON.— Broadway
ham Fox

and 165th street (WilCircuit; B. Jackson, Mgr.). Broadto 168th street.
Walk 1 block

way subway
.

south.

BAY RIDGE, Brooklyn- (Robt.

Raimuiaen,

Mgr.). Subway to Brooklyn Bridge, then New
4th Avenue subway st Chambers street to 72d
street.

JAMAICA THEATRE,

JoouJca, L, I.—(L. Syd
Fox Circuit). Jamaica train from
Pennsylvania Station (Long Island division).

JEFFERSON.— 14th

Circuit; R. H. McSubway to Brooklyn Bridge.
Brighton Beach L to Dean street, walk one
and one.half blocks to Bedford avenue.
CITY.— 114 East 14th street. (William Fox Cir-

Mgr.).
Subway to 14th
and walk one block east.
COMEDY, Brooklyn. 194 Grand street. (Wm.
Fox Circuit; J. Harris, Mgr.). Subway to
14th street, then surface car to Williamsburg
Bridge, walk three blocks to left.
CROTONA-Tremont and Park avenues. (William Fox Circuit; D. Sarecky, Mgr.). Bronx

subway

Fried,

trains to 149th

and ride

177th

to

street,
street, then

transfer to

walk

L

blocks

4

west.

VIST

STREET.— Broadway and
Shackraan,

L.

81st

street.

Broadway

Mgr.).

car

A.
to

way

street

(Moss

Circuit).

avenue and
Brooklyn sub-

to Atlantic avenue, then

nue car

to

KEENEY'S, Brooklyn.— Brooklyn

walk one block.

14TH STREET THEATRE, 101 West 14th street.
—(Harry Shea, Agent; J. Rosenberg, Mgr.).
Subway to 14th, then any trolley going west,
or 6th avenue L to 14th street.
GOLD, Brooklyn — Broadway near Flushing
avenue.
Subway or trolley to 14th street,
thence

crosstown

Bridge.

Take Broadway (Brooklyn)

to

Williamsburg
trolley

GRAND,

Brooklyn, Elm Place. -(Harry Traub,
Mgr.; .Sunday vaudeville only; Fam. Dept ).
Brooklyn subway to Hoyt street.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.—St h avenue and 23d
street.
Broadway car to 23d street, then

Crosstown to theatre.

GREENPOINT,

Brooklyn.— Manhattan
and
Greenpoint avenurs. (Fam. Dept., Keith cirl>1'>rks
cuit)
Fast 2.M Street Ferry, walk
.1

dre'-rip'iinl

ferry

aseiiue

oi

lake

trolley

iron)

station

HALSEY STREET,

Brooklyn.— HaN'-y st T .rt,
Mgr.).
(George Powell,
Broadway.
Hridge, thence Lexto Brooklyn
ington L to Halsey street.
HAMILTON, Broadway and 146th «'reet,
(Moss Circuit: W. R. Meyers. Mgr.). Broadway subway to 145th street, and walk one
near

Subway

block north.

(A.
to

subway

to

street, then walk one block south.
Bailey, Mgr.).
7th avenue and 126th street. Bronx subway
street, walk one block west

to 125th

KEITH'S BUSHW1CK, Brooklyn.- (B Blatt,
Mgr.). Howard avenue and Broadway. Subway
to
to

Take Gates avenue car

Brooklyn Bridge.
Broadway.

KEITH'S

Broadway and

62d

Darling.

Mgr.).
Broadway car to

street.

HARLEM O

H.-205 West 125th
(Bob O'Donnell, Mgr.). Bronx subto 125th street, and walk west to

street.

way express

PALACE.— (Elmer

KEITH'S

Broadway and

Mgr.;

Rogers,

Times Square.

47th street.

KBIT IPS PROSPECT, Bro©klyn.-(H. W.
Subway

Mgr.).

Take

avenue.

to Atlantic
to 9th street.

avenue L

Oull,

ORPHEUM.

KEITH'S

gan, Mgr.).

Subway

to

to

Brooklyn.-(W. D. Keni
Rockwell place and Fulton street.
Nevins street, then walk half

rii'ht.

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE.-96th street and Broadway. (N. W. Dcrr, Mgr.) Broadway subway
to 96th street.
(Chris Egan. Mgr.). 149th
street and Westchester avenue. Bronx subway to 149th street, walk one block north.
Bronx subway
2227 7th avenue
to M5th street, 1 blo^k we«t and 4 }>tnrk«
south. Broadway and Lenox tiolley to Lenox
avenue and 131st street and one block west.
Brooklyn. (Ed. Reilly, Mgr).
Subway or trolley to Williamsburg Bridge
and Lee avenu** trolley to theatre.

KEITH'S ROYAL.-

LAFAYETTE.—

LEE AVENUE,

LOEW'S AMERICAN.— Tha*
.YiO

W.

42d

One

street.

Pott««dam, Mgr.)
block from Times

Square.

LOEW'S AVENUE

Avenue B and 5th
Kuhn, Mgr.) Subway or trolley
B.

street.
(S.
to Mth street and thence crosstown east
One block east to Avcnrfr B.
5th street.

LOEW'S BIJOU,
Mpr.).

Brooklyn -(George Schenck,

Snhwav

In

B'>r<»mjh

LOEW'S BOULEVARD.—
i'.r.rx Siili'A'.iy
bt'.ek east.

.o

:

:

(.1

.i;r.|.s-".n

H

ill.

Subway

M«r.).

I.

t"

walk

lev,
<

;ir

LOEW'S

Shrehy.
then

H. Stan

Suffolk and Delancey streets.
to Spring street, then Delancey street
theatre.
Sickel.
FULTON. Brooklyn. -(A

Mgr.).
to

;:ii.'

to Brooklyn Bridge,
K'">sciu«Wo «»rcet.

LOEW'S DELANCEY STREET.— (W.
Subway

M«r)

J. I.o.wer.
Si :«-?'i,

LOEW'S DeKALB, Brooklyn.— (William
Hmtdway

to

then

Bridge,

LOEW'S GREELEY SQUARE.-6th avenue and
30th street. (Harry Swift, Mgr.).
ear to theatre.

LOEWS LINCOLN

Broadway car

Mgr.).

LOEW'S NATIONAL,- 149th
avenue

6th avenue

SQUARE.-1947 Broadway.

(Chas. Ferguson,
66th street.

to

E. 87th street. (Sol
Meyerson, Mgr.). 42d street trolley to 3d
avenue and transfer north to 87th street.

LOEW'S

PALACE, Brooklyn. -(Joe Vogel,
Subway to Atlantic avenue, then Bergen street car to Douglas street.

Mgr.).

and 7th avenue.
vaudeville

AVENUE.-12-lth

street

(Ed Mannix, Mgr.; Sunday

subway

Bronx

only).

125th

to

walk one block west.

LOEW'S VICTORIA.-125th

and 7th avenue.
Bronx subway
(C. E. Seward, Mgr.).
to 125th street; walk block and a half west.
LOEW'S WARWICK* Brooklyn — (S. Strauss,
Mgr.).
Subway to Brooklyn Bridge, then
Cypress Hills train to Warwick street, or
subway to Atlantic avenue, then Long Island
street

train to Warwick avenue.
LYRIC, Brooklyn. — Broadway and Segal street.
Subway or trolley to 14th street, crosstown
to Williamsburg Bridge.
Broadway (Brook-

lyn) trolley from Bridge to Segal street.
Brooklyn.— Myrtle and Knickerbocker avenues. Subway to Brooklyn Bridge
and Ridgewood L to Knickerbocker avenue.

MYRTLE,

WINTER

NATIONAL

GARDEN.-Houston

street.
(William Minsky, Mgr ). Subway to
Bleerkcr street, then walk 3 blocks east.
NOVELTY, Brooklyn. -Subway to Canal, walk
one block cast and take trolley from Delancey
Street Bridge to Brooklyn IMaza.

OLYMPIC, Brooklyn.— Adams
Subway

Traub, Mgr.).
Theatre around

(Harry

street.

Borough

to

Hall.

crosstown
Montrose avenue

trolley to 14th street,
bridire

to

(Jeff

Callan,

avenue

23D ST. 143 West
Broadway.
Mgr.)

trolley

lines

to 23d

PROCTOR'S MTH ST.-154
Buck,

(John

avenue

or

to Williamstrolley from

theatre

PROCTOR'S

Mgr.).

trolley

lines

23d

street

7th

or

8th

street.

Fist

58th

street

Broadway, 6th
to

5'M

h

or

7th

thence

street,

Madison avenue.
PROCTOR'S 125TH ST 112 Fast 125th street.
Bronx subway ex(Harry Burton, Mgr.).
press to 125th street, any trolley going east
».is'

to

on 125th street.

PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVE.- -V-r v!,va>
street
(Wm. Ouaid, Mnr.b Broadwav
PROSPECT.— I'r.Vsj.ect and Westchester
.,

nuts.

(.Moss

',

?\\.
cars.
av<-

Circuit; Wm. Raynor, M^r
only.)
Bronx subway to
;

Sunday Vaudeville
Prospect avenut.

RECENT.— 116th

street and 7th avenue. (Moss
Cinuit; Amil (Jrothc, Mgr.). Bronx subway
train to 116th street, walk one block west.
97th street and Brodway. (William

RIVIERA—

;

CAN THIS BE TRUE?
Allentown, Pa., Dec. 15.
Editor Variety:
I have constantly been, during all the
eight years of my theatrical career,
the ardent friend and enthusiastic
devotee of the incomparable Variety-.
To me it is the paramount theatrical
paper, and it sets on the enviable pinnacle of unique distinction in having
reached the acme of perfection in perf< iming
the functions of an ultranodern theatrical magazine. It is the
only "professional" periodical that can
be assured a real welcomed place on
my library table, and it has grown to
be such an intimate part of my life
that I always associate Friday with
the weekly appearance of Variety,
and I now gladly welcome the opportunity to continue to receive the
weekly visits of this celebrated paper
as long as I am engaged in my country's

service.

I am duly thankful to the pubfor the extreme generosity
which they have evidenced by guaranteeing the delivery of Variety" to

And

lishers

corner.

PHILLIPS' LYCEUM, Brooklyn. Subway
burg Bridge.

(Sunday Vaudeville only M. W. Lane, Mgr.).
Myrtle Avenue L from Brooklyn Bridge to
Frtsh Pond Road.

and Bergen
Bronx subway

LOEW'S ORPHEUM.-168

LOEWS SEVENTH

Fox Circuit; Mr. Goldman, Mgr.). Broadway
subway to 96th street and walk one block.
THAL1A.-&2-84 Bowery. (M. Arcenio, Mgr.).
Subway to Canal, walk to Bowery.
WHITNEY. Brooklyn.— Fresh Pond Road

street

(Henry Loew, Mgr.).

to 149th street.

street,

COLONIAL.-(AI.

KEITH'S

bl'irk

Lipkowitz, Mgr.;
William Fox Circuit). Subway to Canal, to
Delancey Street Bridge.
Take Broadway
Brooklyn trolley, off at Flushing avenue,

to

Subway

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA.-( Harry

Flatbush ave-

Church avenue.

FOLLY, Brooklyn.— (Harry

cars

avenue.

14th street, walk to 3rd avenue.

5th

theatre.

FLATBUSH, Brooklyn— Flatbush
Church

street, off 3d
Circuit).

Moss

D. Smith, Mgr.;

Cauley, Mgr.)

Sam

;

Hoyt

BEDFORD. Brooklyn.—(Fox

cutf;
street

Mgr

ney,

New York

LEO EDWARDS, Mgr. Prof. Dept

General Manager

VARIETY THEATRES IN GREATER

BROADWAY

its old friends who are in the service.
1
can truly say that Variety is the
"spice of life" and that it will make
bright spots in the path of its sincere friend,
/'icrrc J. LcMay,
1st Lieutenant A. A. S..
U. S. A.A..
Allentown, Pa.
P. S.
The section of which I have
command is composed of student'
from the University of California, and
s:nce
they are music lovers, Jazz
artists and inclined to the theatrical,
they would deem it as an especial
favor if any of the music publishers
would forward some of their latest

—

musical

hits.

VARIETY

—Do

you know what the Kaiser would

Sweetehart,

—If you do, you

will

understand

why

all

do to your Country, Home, Mother, Father,

like to

Wife, Children,

Sister, Brother,

;j

etc., etc.?

REAL AMERICANS are

gladly singing

and

their audiences

loudly applauding

a

Are

You Wonderful Baby
Looks

_a

like

m**m>.m

another "Oh,

ai

Some Compare
"Y

»

You

am

mm

.

a

«

am ••

a^.

a

a a

•

*^^P*^

a

Excellent double or single

Beautiful Doll."

It to

aa

55

"Mammy's Coal Black Rose"
?

Honey to Yo' Mammy
Somebody Stole My Heart"
Jes
the

Same"

In the Atmosphere of

44

"You Made Me Love You"

(AND YOU ARE THE ONE
Wonderful Double—Great Single.

By

WHO DID

IT)

the Writer of "Ballin' the Jack'

9

Funnier Character Song Than Our Celebrated "Nathan"

"SAMMY BOY"
"IT WAS A WILD NIGHT"
"O'BRIEN IS LOOKING FOR YOU"
(I'VE

LIVED WITH YOUR MOTHER FORTY YEARS)

Great Novelty Comedy Song, with a Wonderful Patter

Successor to Our Famous

"Come Out

KENDIS-BROCKMAN MUSIC

of the Kitchen"

145

CO., Inc.

W.

45th Street

NEW YORK

C TY

VARIETY
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HITS
wishes the entire theatrical world "A Merry Christmas and a Ha
and new, for their hearty co-operation during the

The

greatest Descriptive Ballad in_years
A bigger hit than "Someone

More Lonesome"
LiJhan
Lorrairi'"'^

Big
*- .s^zi,

Comedy

-«JH«ia*r
I

-"SSM i**^'-

Irish

Song

Hit
r:-

SAYS

-;-*--

MYSELF
SAYS
Lyric by

EDDIE

With the most wonderful punch poem
ever written.
Beautiful Duet and
Quartette arrangement.

MORAN
Elizabeth

Murray
is

also a
Riot

with this

A

Song

Ballad That Will Never Die

THERE'S SOMEONE

MORE

LONESOME THAN YOU
•)

HARRY VON TILZER MUSI
BEN BORNSTEIN
Prof. Mgr.

222 West 46th
CHICAGO OFFICE: 143

North

Str

Dearborn

VARIETY

HITS
ppy New Year,"
past year on his

and wants to thank

25th anniversary

The Courtney

his

many

friends,

both old

as a song writer.

Sisters say this song;

is

them than "You Made
ac
was
Me Love You" ™

bigger for
Adele
Rowland's
Terrific

T

Comedy

^m

LISTEN

TO THE

KNOCKING
AT THE
KNITTING

CLUB
Lyric by

BERT
HANLON

Our New
Patriotic

Ballad Hit.

Watch it
Grow.
IT'S

A LONG

WAY
THE

By BEN BARD and ABE CLATT

TO

U. S. A.

Great Double -Version for boy and girl.
Also Beautiful Obligato by Ed. Smalle.

AND THE
GIRL

I

LEFT

BEHIND
Lyric by

VAL
TRAINOR

Another "Last Night

Was

the End of the World"

LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY
the best 12-8 ballad on the market

PUBLISHING COMPANY
eet,

New

Street, Chicago.

York City

MURRAY BLOOM, Manager

MEYER COHEN
Bus. Mgr.
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A. J.

STASNY MUSIC
A

Miss Llsie Janis

in

CO.,

Merry Christmas and

Miss 1917'

now

T

J

at

Century

and Staff Wish Their Friends

A Happy New Year
New

1 heatre,

^ oik,

oring a terrific hit with

is s<

i

i

I

By WILL

J.

O

A war song that drives

HART and

ED.

the blues away.

The most

NELSON
*

t

sensational

Song

lit

1

ever published,

WATCH THE FOLLOWING NEW NUMBERS:

Me Most

"She'll Miss

(YOU'LL FIND A SHAMROCK)

of All

March War Ballad

"When The Moon

"Down

The Garden

In

of Ev'ry Irish

Begins

to Shine
(THROUGH THE PINES OF CAROLINA)
Novelette War Ballad

Irish

"I'm With You"
"Dancing 'Neath The

Ballad

Great Closing Number.

Old Port''

"A

(SOMEWHERE

IN FRANCE)
March Ballad

"I've Cot

A.

"Minnehaha"
GAVE THEM
HA!)
ALL THE HA!

(SHE

Comedy Song

wonderful collection of songs

at

once and be the

first to

them

sing

J.» STASNY MUSIC CO.
.*'*'
EXECUTIVE OFFICES— 56 West

PROF. DEPT.—Suite

Moon"

Wonderful Ballad

A New Job"
this

Dixie

Wonderful Harmony.

Soldier's Rosary

Comedy War Song

Write for

w

Novelette

"Just You"
"When We Reach Thai

Heart"

Ballad

306, Strand Theatre Bldg.,

New York

45th

City.

St.,

New York

City

CHICAGO—Suite

-^
50, 143 North Dearborn St.

I

I

^^

VARIETY

SONGS FROM THE WEST
You
fit

will find songs advertised on this page that will
and go big for any act playing in show business.

"When the AUTUMN LEAVES are TURNING GOLD"
is one of the best ballads written at the present time, full of harmony,
and a pretty story with a pretty melody. The two together have made a
wonderful song. This number is by TELL TAYLOR, the man who gave
the world one of its biggest hits, "OLD MILL STREAM," which you still
remember.

This

•

"THERE'S ONE MORE RIVER™ GOING TO CROSS
(And That's the River Rhine")
This is the* song with the big kick in it, and it comes right at the finish of
the chorus—« sure encore getter, a great lyric and a great melody. You'll
say so when you hear it played over. Written by JONES and OLSEN, the
writers from Saginaw.

"HE SLEEPS BENEATH THE SOIL OF FRANCE"
ballad by TELL TAYLOR. There has been no such song published
since the days of Paul Dresser (the best ballad writer of all). In this song
there is a story that touches the heart of every one, and a melody that's
full of wonderful harmony, both in verse and chorus.

A new

•

'YOU HAVE A WONDERFUL WAY OF DOING WHAT YOU DO"
<

A

number

for double acts, and a corking good dancing number.
have double versions that go great This is the song for (he boy and
and she is cleaning up with
girl act. It's a big hit for CLARA
Written by EARL SMITH and CHIP DONALDit on the Orpheum time.

great

We

HOWARD

SON.

"WE'RE IN THE

ARMY NOW"

A good comedy song that all the soldiers are singing. We have a lot of
extra choruses that makes it a sure-fire hit. A great song for burlesque
shows and big acts. JONES and OLSEN wrote it.

"Honest

Little Girlie
A

bran

new double number

to his gal.

Chicago.

Written by

that

EDDIE

I'm a Regular Fellow"
you

will like, great for a fellow to sing

WARD and ART

LARSEN, two

boys from

Watch them grow.

PUBLISHED BY

TELL TAYLOR MUSIC PUBLISHER,
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.,

CHICAGO

Inc

—
—

a
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PRETTY TOUGH AT THAT.

SHOWS

IN CHICAGO.
Auditorium (II. M. Johnson. Mgr.)
Grand opera. Clcofonte Campanini, di(7ih week.)

rector.

Wappler. Mgr.)
"A Kiss for Cinder-

Riack^innr

(Ed.

Maude Adam*

in

(Ut week.)

ella."
v

Grand

"obrn'<

(Harry

Mjjr.)- Jane Cowl

in

Ridings,
J.
"Lilac Time." (1st

week)

The House That Gave You

"OVER THERE"

—

Colonial (Norman Field. Mgr.) "The
A hit
with Maude Fulton.
Ural.",
selling four weeks in advance
li< kt'i
(2nd
first
floor.
with $1 tor half of

wtik )
Columbia (Frank G. Parry, Mgr.,
Columbia Wheel Burlesque)— "The Soi

j,-i

Mmdv"

I

A

.

Undrr Ik*

Wishes you
Happy New Year

••f

DAVID BELASCO
Station

WILLIAM JEROME

1917-18

David Warfield
Frances Starr

w
wrote "Bedelia," "Mr. Doo1ey, "My PcarPs a Bowery
-Rip Van Winkle Was a Lucky Man/* "My Irish Molly
0," "He Didn't Split the Wood," "Picture Me Back Home in
Tennessee;' "The Flower Garden Ball,- "Row, Row, Row,"
"Good-Bye Boys," "When Mr. Shakespeare Comes to Town,"
"Meet Me in Rose Time, Rosie," "Chinatown My Chinatown,"
and thousands of others, now offers you his greatest creation,

Who

Girl,"

TOLLY WITH A VAST

9

•«i

A Comedy by
George Middleton and Guy Dollon
With

Hit*

l<<.

Mowing

CjikI:

Clair*. C> ril ScqII. Ann* Meredith.
Rervn<JBmilk, l.oaite Callaway. William Sampivn, Winifred Fraa«r. Herbarl
Yoal. Kwbrri KUchar. Grargr Hlaarl CaneDean and TkvaiM Rejaalda
lie, Mildred

In*
H.

A MARCH BALLAD OF PATRIOTIC HEART BEATS

•TIGER ROSE"
A Melodrama

of the Great Northwest, by Willard Mack

"WHEN THE YANKS COME
MARCHING HOME"

Willi the Following (iial:
Lenort Ulric. Wllllan Ceartleig h.%lllard
Mack. Thwmaa FindJay. I'edra de Cerdaaa.

Ldwin Halt. CaNla Tkaasaa,
W«ad. Edward Mack. Jeaa FarraJI

taller Mallian.

Arthur

J.

'THE BOOMERANG"
A Comedy by
Winchell Smith and Victor Mapea

MUSICAL SETTING BY SEYMOUR FURTH

Following Caat:
Arthar Bxren. Martha Had at a a, Wallact
Lddlngcr. Kutk Shepley, Gilbert Dauglae.
Kaihryn Krys, Kichard Malcklaa. Marfytrlit Chaff aa. Jwha N. Whaalar, Darelhy
Willi

the

Mcgraw, Jehn

aad

C'leaaeats

SAILOR WILLIAM

alkara

BELASCO THEATRE
is

Lurt

Hermann, Mgr.;— "The

(U. J.
Trail."

Gypsy
Crown (Ed.

(1st week.)
J. Rowland, Mgr., Stock)
Oucens."
Englewood (J. D. Whitehead, Mgr.)
liiiiy Watson's Orientals.

—"A

—

I'air of

Empire (Art Moeller, Mgr., AmerWheel Burlesque) "The Tempt-

—

ican

Garrick (Wm. Currie, Mgr.) "The
Passing Show. Dig. (6th week.)
Cayety (Robert Shoenecker, Mgr.,
American Wheel Burlesque) "Social

—

Follies."

Timponi,

Illinois
(R.
feld's l ; ollies.

(1st

Mgr.)
week.)

— Zieg-

Imperial (Will Spink, Mgr., InternaCircuit)
"Une Girl's Experi-

—

tional

cue.

week.)

Ndimnal .(John Barrett, Mgr.)
of ihe City."
(Jl)inpic (Abe

and

Dill

(1st

week.)

in

Jacobs,

—"Lure

Mgr.)

"The High Cost

i'la>hou>e— "The Man
Home." (1st week.)

it is

a riot for them.

"WHEN THE YANKS COME
MARCHING HOME"

— Kolb

Who

Stayed

Singer, Mgr.)— "The
Man Who Came Back." with Mary
Na-h. Sull getting the money. (14th

week
Powers (Harry Powers. Mgr.)— Ruth
ChaMerton in "Come Out of the Kit)

c'i-M. "

Hit
(^)th week.)
Star and (jarter (William Roche,
Wheel Burlesque)
( "lun bia
Mk' r
"Miiiion Dollar Dolls."
-.

Si j'U
"!.',. r

—

baker (Louis Judah, Mgr.)
Mike," with George Hassell.

<>'

ucck)

V.-..

;•.!

[C.vr.r

Upcra,

Quigley.

'Chimes of

Mgr.)— EngNormandy."

ORCHESTRATIONS

in all

keys—Wire, Write, Phone or

Call.

3221 Bryant

WILLIAM JEROME
Strand Theatre Bldg., Broadway and 47th St

New York

City

The field has narrowed down, too.
There's just as much work as ever,
but so many boobs insist on breaking
into the game.
It looks like every
seventh son is an acrobat.
Maybe
that's why we're so unlucky.
Somebody once said it was the only
line in the show business in which
you worked the year round. What
this somebody meant' if he knew his
little book, was that you could lay
off until your last route sheet got to
looking like an antique. And the
worst part of laying off is the others
won't "lay off" you I
You get to choosing between the
circus and vaudeville.
The circus is
just like it always was, with steady
wages I Get met Wages II At that,
a circus has its pleasing things. They

certainly do bill properly. Your "mugf
is splattered on more barns and cow
lot inclosures than the law allows, and
it tickles you at first.
After awhile,
though, you get to know it means
nothing in a salary way nothing but
slight competition for Castoria.
But this vaudeville thing is beginning to get on my nerves. If you don't

—

carry apparatus they pay you less, and
if you do carry it, they don't pay you
more, that is, whep you figure the excess. And believe me, boy. there's excessive excess on an acrobat's excess
It's getting so around these agents'
offices we're beginning to think we're
not human beings.
An acrobat has
to come earlier, wait longer and find
out less than a chorus man with a girl
act on the Sun time. You get to coming so often and staying so long they
simply can't see you. They can't see
you anyway, for that matter.
It's gotten so, though, we've stopped
worrying about it altogether. We don't

mind our

and our position is
Acrobats are so accus-

billing,

not material.

tomed to seeing their names at the
bottom of a three-sheet it would hardly seem proper any other place.
As
for position, we either open or close,
which generally means the critics give
you art "extended notice." If you start
the show they say you opened, and if
you appear at the end, they say you
closed.
If you kick with the booker or
the
manager you're told that to place you

in the middle of a bill would be
like
risking the show.
And a lot of us
are out there risking our lives
A lot of you fellows "kid" acrobats
about bowing so much. If you open

THE BIG SONG
OF THE NEW YEAR
IS

of Living."

(Will

Princess

lish

KATE ELLNORE and SAM WILLIAMS say

it

La Salle (Nat Royster, Mgr.)— "Oh,
(19th
Leys!" with Joseph Santlcy.

(.h-\

"WHEN THE YANKS COME MARCHING

HOME," INNES and RYAN, LEW HAWKINS, GEORGE WILSON, TEMPLE QUARTETTE, SAM HARRIS, BERT HANLON,
TOM GILLEN and FRANCES CORNELL.

—

CTb.

at

a sensation with

We're licked from
Even as*
kid you're always getting the short
end. Most of us were born strong and
grew up strong. Because of that fact
we were always slipped the heavy work
Whenever there was any bearing
down to do, they bore on us. Go 'way
back and you'll find the world only
really noticed one athlete this guy,
Hercules.
And at that, while this
Hercules was strong for the world,
the world wasn't strong for him.

I

REILLY

of the Battleship "Michigan"

NEW YORK

CITY OF

J.

then—

birth.

—

Manaartasent

Bale

Pretty tough standing around waiting for fomething to happen when
nearly everything that does happen
seem* to slap you the wrong way.
not right, I tell you. and the
It's
sooner the acrobats fix things, the better it'll be for all concerned, if they'd
only "buck up" a little, but
what's the use?

or
close,
without
talking,
you've
simply got to do something to get your
stuff over, so we bow.
Like everything else, some people overdo it.
My
old partner was that sort of a
guy

He bowed so much that it finally gave
him lumbago, and he had to retire
If you had time, I could prove
to you
the game's gone. It's all wrong.
I tell
you. All wrong!
O.

M. Samuel.

Request made to Washington by
vaudeville
houses for exemption from the r»cent
llaht.
less ngbt order on the ground
that
heir
patriotic service deserved
recognition
ami
denied by the Fuel Admlnlatrntlon.
"They're Over There, but Their
Hearts ara
Over Mere" la a patriotic aong whEb
<wl!
M. Cohan baa donated to the

Li Cwasv*

!
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a Positive Sensation! Be among the First to Use

is

Remarkable Novelty

this

Just off the press and never before sdvertised, but America's leading performers are wiring for arrangements. Read the lyric and try the melody
with one Anger and you'll see the wonderful possibilities and wire at once I

WHEN THE KAISER
does the goose.step
TO A GOOD OLD AMERICAN RAG!
Words by

JACK FROST

Music by

HAROLD NEANDER

m
r
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pie

of
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does the goose-step
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M
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ky and make BiU"w»lk turkey" and- se-lute our grand old fU|

i
b
r
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boo land Or fox-trot* to a good old Dixie tune(

•
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have bought the snappy, fascinating, mesmeric soldier song th st has been setting New York on 6 re. Here Is a song that has that wonderful
"something** that brings all audiences to their feet, cheeking and full of the glow of patriotism. This is an act-maker! Never before advertised!
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Words and Music by
CHAS. A. SNYDER
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GREATEST OF ALL 8 OUT HERN NOVELTY BALLADS

WAY DOWN
I'LL

IN MACON, GEORGIA

BE MAKIN' GEORGIA MINE!

SOME RAG! SOME BLUES!

GO ON!
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THE BUNCH!
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SOPHIE TUCKER'S HIT

A REAL KIND MAMA

WE'RE ON OUR WAY TO WAR!

LOOKIN* FOR A LOVIN' MAN!

RIOT WITH THE ROOKIES—B WEEPING THE COUNTRY

THE TIMELY BALLAD THAT REACHES EVERY HEART

THE "SPELLING" BONG WITH THE PUNCH

A-M-E-R-I-C-A
MEANS
Grind

Open Hoots

CHICAGO

"I

LOVE YOU, MY YANKEE LAND"!

WIIEN

A BOY SAYS GOOD-BYE
TO HIS MOTHER!
AND SHE GIVES HIM TO UNCLE SAM

W. 45TH

McKINLEY MUSIC CO. NEW YORK
145
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WRITING A PLAY
By JACK LAIT
Chicago, Dec. 21.
My dear George F:
I
read your letter. Thit wasn't so
hard. Then
read your play.
is
It
a good thing that you came
with it to me for you. NJcst people
nearly cried.
would just laugh.
I
There is nothing as pit if u. to me as
wanting badly to do a thin«t well and
badly. I know just how
tl en doing it
you feel, what your aui!> : ons are,
what bungalows you have built in the
eir and how your sister read the handwritten script and said it \\«.s awfully
funny and terribly wonderful. 1 had
I

—

;

:

that myself.
Now pay a little atten'ion to this,
You are 24 years old. That
George.
the most impor'anl points
i> one of

all

about your play and your playwritiug.
l.tfore we go any furinc 1 will tell
you the an>wer in a line — nobody 24
If

yturv old can write a pliy
1'iaywriting is one oi the highest
I
If
paid businesses in the world.
told you how much royalty the author of a success draws .'own while
wouldn't beis running you
hi.-, play
hate specific figures
lieve me, and
Sufficient
wuli dollar marks, anyway
for me to say the pay i« big— as big
I

bank proident. at least.
Producers, above all o'her people,
do nut pay more than ihc> must. Tne
rca>on ha llu-y must pay playwrights
huge sum> i> thai oi ilu« nation of
al;out a hundred million* there are
play>ucc«\«!>ful
twenty- lour
about
wrights, wherca? pretty nearly every
has
in
land
'.he
female
male
and
aduit
a> that of a

i

i

written a play or

—

know

1

ju>t

them send

o:
I

i>

now

how many, because most
their plays *o me.

wrote that

once

wilting one

man and

every

woman

in the land has a pl'iy in liis or
This 1 have S'lice found
trunk.
inaccurate, as 1 ran across one
man who had no trunk.
It
seems that everybody who fails
at e\crv thing else or tails down at
bookkeeping, plain sewing or transfer
punching, determines thai playwrit-

her

to be

iug.

reliued, prosperous pro'or him.
is— until somebody reads the

being a

fession,

And

it

is

play.
his newspaper is not large enough
to tell what a play needs in order to
A lew things that it
"get 'cross."
reeds, which you can't give it now. in'1

clude matured viewpoint, matured differentiation between the big and little
things ol life, matured sense oi humor,
experience with life the conventional
as well as the extraordinary and that
greatest of all these, technique, about
which you haven't the faintest »uspic-

—

—

ion.

to

repair

a

your bathtub, because you have
no technical knowledge of plumbing.
wouldn't try to roast a ham, bethe
cau.«e you know nothing about
way to flavor it, how long to keep it
on the lire or how to put it there so
Vou wouldn't try to
won't burn.
it
drive a lord if you didn't know which
should
be pushed or
lever
the
v. ay
was the brake. Yet you tear
v. Inch
ir.to play writing, a more technical undi'itakiug
by infinite multiplication
than any of these simple and lawdy
allairs. and you think you can do it.
here is more technique about writrig a play than there is about making
a threc-cusl.ion billiard »hot or walking a slack wire. You must know how
That takes year* of study,
to do it.
observation and education, topping a
natural ability that is born and devt'up> gradually and becomes almost
inspiration at Us tiniest mamiestation.
And that is only one of a thousand
You mu.-l have the
qualities required.
al.'ilny to conceive within a two and
in

Uu

'1

half-hour exposition the story of
several lifetimes, strung on a plot,
highlighted with comedy, pathos, logic,
observation, epigram, romance, preacha

All

this

seven big acts than have a couple of
'crumb' turns billed over me that
haven't any license on the big time,
anyway. They whip you before you
commence. Of course, we're not the
greatest act in show business, but

must be

consistent, progressive and, more than
most of these, entertaining.
A theatrical performance, whether
tragedy, comedy or spectacle, must he

That is what peogo to the theatre for. No matter
whether your play is sen.«ational or
farcical, what people come to it for

an entertainment.
ple

They may

if*
to be entertained.
laughs or
in
entertainment
their
shocks. But they must be entertained.
That's what brings them.
Having brought them and entertained them, which is no mean job for
a man of 54. not to speak cf 24. your

we

find

—

;

a

theme or

a

situation or a
into the

—

terrific

ear of
then go to
see your play and must in turn pester
home other innocent third party with
his version of it, and so on to a hit

and

else,

who

will

a run.

This is just as true of a frothy
travesty as of a tragedy. That is the
routine of a stage hit.
A painting may be made tnd it may
hang in your garret and no one may
see it but you. and it may be a work
A play cannot follow that
of art.
treatment. A play, by its construction,
must be enacted in a theatre to an
audience; it must be spoken by other
people, actors, to other people, listenIf the audience is not there you
ers.
have no play— one of the vital elements is missing. A play without an
audience is no more a play than a
flashlight in a camera without a plate
There is nothor film is a picture.
ing to register on— the clich is futile
the result is nothing.

—

if he were
which you
were not, could perform these myriad
tricks. And if he could, he would only
He would
have a piece of a play
have to back them up with a soul.
And nobody can find his atlistic soul

Now. no hoy

trained

from

of 24. even

childhood,

writer of a play not only has
his piece written, accepted by
experts and produced, but he must
drag into theatres from tl.eir warm
firesides utter strangers who have no
Beinterest in him or his thoughts.
sides, they must pay him their good
Surely, to
n.cney for the privilege.
do this or any part of it. he must have
something that they want and want
hadly.
And he must have something
that they themselves have not.
The average theatre-goer, having
average attainments, could write a
good as you***, George.
play
as
Why should he go through rhe devious
routine of finding himself »n a theatre
scat, less so many dollars, to something that he knows or has at home?
He won't. You must have something
•lit
hasn't and couldn't get except from
Moreover, of 1.00U people in an
you.

The

to get

average audience you must rave something that not one of the thousand
has and something that tne whole
thousand couldn't average put together.
I

send you your manuscript by mail.
isn't worth the
it
away.
It

Throw

p< stage.

Keep on writing and

trying to write.

arm.
-That opening songj generally gets
We had
us a lot more than it did.
one of those dinner invitations from a
fellow who insisted he knew us, and
had to break our necks to get back to
the show-shop. I was fidgety and that
•Ktra 'vamping* was done owing to the
wife not being wised up to the new
gown she got this morning. This
leader gets sore whenever he has a
wait, and then nothing pleases him
better than to queer you. That gang
played our first verse off key. and
what they did to the chorus was a
crimel
Goodness knows we're out
there trying to please 'em all the
time, and no orchestra ever had to do
any extra vamping for us. Did you
listen to that drummer while we were
dancing? He was either a mile ahead
or two miles behind with his beats.
One of these fly kids. Swelled mut.
Some dame must have smiled at him.
"The spotlight man kept mixing our
'

moral and din that

someone

have some pride.

*till

-It's a terrible jump to get to this
Then
burg, and I have to play it.
again, they're always forgetting things,
and never have the 'props' you write
had to put up a howl to
in for.
make 'em change. To listen to this
smart property man you'd think Belasco took lessons from him. Just a
plain, small town kick with cosmetic
on his
on his hair and sleeve-garte

We

'

purpose isn't half fulfilled. You must
send them out satisfied. That's not
enough. You must send them out enYou
Thai's not enough.
thusiastic.
puist send them out ravnig buttonholing their grandfathers and annoying their janitors with tales of how
great your play is.
And that's not enough.
You must give them specific, tangible, substantial material with which
to rave, as well as about which to rave.
If they scream from the housetops to
the unlistening heavens lha: your play
is
a masterpiece it is not enough.
They must scream why t is one they
must enthuse ot'-ers with a burning
desire to see and hear. They cannot
take your comedy or your |;lot out of
the theatre with them. The> may take

at 24.

You wouldn't attempt
leak

ment and theme.

MUTTERINGS OF MARGIE.

THE OLD AL1BL
"Have you noticed our position here
I'd much rather have 'era
this week?
use the old gag of the headliner and

.

We

best effects.
spent a month studying our lighting scheme, and this boob
just kicks away our brains. You can't
tell these spot guys anything since

audience-comedians have been using
'em.
They're leading rr.en now, only

working at it
"Could you hear our patter from
where you sat? Those stage hands
were making a terrible noise back.
they're not

They're all kicking in to the stage
manager, it seems, and he lets 'em
run wild. Two kinds of tormentors
here— the regular house tormentors,
and those rums who think they know
Something about setting a stage. If
you say anything to the stage manager, he simply laughs.
After the
treatment they've handed us. the onry
tipping
do here Saturday nipht will
be my lid when I say good-bve!
"You should catch the wife in that
ballad when her pipes are right. She
can take the number a whole octave
I

Hoarse for a week and yesterday she had to go out and help a
song plugger. His brother was her
first husband, or something like that.
These women are always letting sentiment interfere with business.
"Our act is altogether different when
it's really working.
We've got a special setting that
Urban painted for
us. and a plush drop with initials on it
that we paid a couple of Japs fifty
'bucks' to work. And our finish! Why,
we simply raise 'em out of their seats!
But what's the use of wasting ma-

higher.

They

terial?

don't

know what

it's

all

about."
O. Af. Samuel.
Tn

the

rtolton,
Its

first

forthcoming revue by
Wndehnuse and Korn. which win havo
performance next month, will Include
ca*t

Af

the

Randall, ^dward Abelea, Cnrroll McC^mas. Reginald Mason and Florence 8hlrley.
plree Is yet to be named.

(Continued from page IJ.)
where we were on the
and Mr. Rogers tells him, "Next
to closin'." An' when he comes back
and tells Jay, Jay sez, "Why didn't
you kick?* An' Bert says, "What
to see about

bill,

say after he stabbed me an'
After that
there bleeding?"
Bert and Jay told one of the stage
hands they wuz drafted and he wanted
to know when they started to lehcarse.
Say, you see that dame that just
Well, last night she
past the door?

could

1

lay

1

wanted to know if 1 thought Bertha
Kalish wuz the leading woman of the
Irish Players.
There s no sense to
that, is there?
Well, dearie, if you must go I'm
sorry, but anyway it's time for me
to dash madly off and meet that
Spanish dancer when she gits through.
You know that girl's heart is broken.
But she says that she got the grandest contract a dancer ever had when
But on the
she gits through here.
opening night she had an awful time.
That pearl ring that she wears she
says has seven drops of poison in it,
and the opening night after she came
off 1 had the hardest time stoppui'
her from eatin' the darned thing.
Some girls is so tcinpermental, ain t
they?
Olbers'd jest walk on as if
their costumes were by the Baldwin
Locomoli »: works and the hats by
the

Cramps

We

the fly bird, sez to Bert, sez
this thing
e, 'llarge. we will beat
to death and when we flop let's back
into vaudeville agin." That wuz some
talk, wuzn't it, dearie
some talk! So
Jay gets a date to open at the
Colonial the Monday after the show
opens here. It certainly looked like
rough going for us girls the opening
night. Bert stood in the wings paralyzed.
If he had cum in full of gin

—

no one could have sed a word against
him. It wuz turrible that night; wuz
turrible. it wuz!
Jay went on first
and
could see him ju«t a little, and
1
thought
wuz going blind becauz
he never seemed so far away before.
I

I

Then

after a while Bert came out.
think somebody pushed him, they
did; pushed him or he would have
been on the same spot yet. he would.
An' 1 sees we're a flop sure. Send for
a hearse!
But we stood ther and I
guessed we talked.
must have
talked, we did; just talked.
An' I
looked at Jay. and the poor gink
seemed dead on his feet standing up,
he did; dead on his feel. An' then I
heard somebody laugh. It was awful,
and 1 thought
would have that stage
hand who laughed killed right after
the show, but they said alterward,
they said, it was the audience that
laughed, the audience.
But anyway
Bert stood for it too, he did; stood
for it, and Jay didn't fall over. And
when we got off the stage somebody
said." Go back and take a bovs."
thought he was kidding, and the house
was in an uproar, and Jay looked at
Bert.
So we thought if they had
bricks to throw we could split them
between us.
walked right out,
we did; right out, ready to dodge
I

We

I

We

We

anything, for we can dodge, we can;
but nothing came our way but noise,
so Bert and Jay bowed in the form of
a dodge, and they looked surprised,
and we got away with all our lives,
all our lives.
Ain't it the trooth?
And ain't it

grand?

Carl

And

camp,

—

J

iay,

The

Study. Study the stage. Study plays
of great writers.
Look about you.
Observe.
Learn.
Be patient. Keep
oi
trying.
Each effort wiil be better
than the one before. And grow.
Send me another of your iays later
say about ten years from now, and
I'll read it with interest.
Sincerely,

Philadelphia.

of

tumble time the opening this blaze ("Miss 1917"). We wuz
taking a chanct, we wuz, and we
knew it, dearie, we knew it. Well,
had

It's

ain't

a

grand

this

camp

It

I

is

just

the grand place

grand!
for a

grand!
Come up and dish

just

Goo-bi, dearie!
the dirt again.

fVedL
m

"Sick Abed," the comedy In three acts by
Ethel Wails Munford, lo l-e produced by Kluw
The
A Erlauger, Is now being rehearsed.
principal roles are In '.bm hands of Frt»d N'lblo
%nd Mary Uolaud.

|

/.

L.

"The Rivals," "The
snd An Koemy or tbe People"
be interpreted by Mis* Naunbeloier, at
tbe Waldorf, Jan. II. 18 and £">, aa her AXtA
manual esrlea of draaua reading*.
••Eugene." "False Ouds."

Unseen Most'

will
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THEATRE CONSTRUCTION
theatres and
others paying propositions? Wilt thein numbers
increase
to
atres continue
during and after the war? These are
problems not easy of solution, since
this is America's first year of active
participation in the world conflict. At
this time the effect of that participation is already felt and will continue
to be felt until final peace negotiations
are consummated. In the meantime,
some idea of the effect on amusements
in England might be considered in an
attempt to forecast resultant condi-

Times

Are

Square

tions here.

England is close to the battlefield
and she is in her fourth year at war.
Yet she has proven one logical truth,
which is that even a nation at war
must be amused. America is far from
the scene of action and the richest
of nations. It, therefore, appears that
there should be no lessening demand
for entertainments. But England has
not been building new theatres and
business in the English provinces is
bad. Will similar conditions find a
reflex here?
There are at this writing seven theatres being constructed or nearing
completion in the Times Square disIt is the trend of opinion that
trict.
there will be no further building for
some time, at least. Perhaps one pertinent reason is the bad road conditions, very probably caused by the
war,
Broadway is America's play factory.
Producers figure that for a play to be
a success, it must have had a New
York showing, and therefore the matter of additional theatres seems to
hinge on the law of supply and demand. Last season there was an everwaiting list of attractions for housing
along Broadway. That is not true of
the present season.
The house shortage of last season
came as a result of activity among
independent producers, who are now
holding off. The country-wide prosperity of the past two seasons made thetncals boom extraordinarily. Times
are still prosperous, but awaiting an
adjustment of conditions there has
been a reduction in production and
that means a decrease in housing demands. Failure to send productions
on tour, bound to follow it road conditions do not improve, must necessarily mean the holding off in new
theatre construction outside of New

i

York.
After the war, theatre construction
will probably be renewed, since even
though it is contended that Broadway
houses are largely supported by transients, the city of New York increases
in population at the rate of over
100,000 a year and there will be an increasing field for amusement. Signs
point to the success of the medium
price theatre, however, over that of
the high rate of admission, which is a

natural

implication

because

burdens

war which finally fall on the public.
The increase in the number of theatres in the Times Square section

of

apparently answers the question of
whether they pay and proves fallacious the prediction of several years ago

Broadway was becoming over-lheatred.
In other districts of New York the
rapid erection of theatres is shown to
have been unwise. Several instances
can be noted. When the De Kalb was
Brooklyn, it was leased
at a yearly rental of
$45,000.
Upon the erection of another
house close by, the De Kalb lost in
value. The original tenant dropped
out and the house is now rented at
first

for

built

^20.000
in

in

20 years

per

year.

The Crescent,

also

Brooklyn, is now in the hands of a
and mortgage company, which
operating it. The McKinlcy Square
the Bronx originally rented for

title
l--

it

in

$22,500 per

annum, but the rental

figure
to $6,300.
of management is the
all-important feature of a house's success. Whether the theatre be in Times
is

now down
The matter

Square
counts

or
vitally.

elsewhere,
management
Given a house of fairly

large capacity, in the proper location,
its chances of making a profit are
good, provided the management is
right.

Theatres are considered among the

most profitable forms of construction.
Yet it is peculiar they are built with
private capital, as distinguished from
funds under State or Federal control,
such as life insurance companies, title
guarantee companies and the like. It
is

not the fact that these institutions

do not recognize the theatre as a paying proposition, but that it is regarded
speculative and also a specialty. It
is not customary for banking institutions to lend money on specialties, and
along with theatres, churches and club
houses are so classed.
Of course, money is borrowed for
theatre building as for other forms of
construction, but it is usually obtained
on the personal note of the parties interested. An estate oftentimes acts as
a medium between the theatre owners
and the financial institution and will
advance a portion of the money for
construction upon giving a long term
lease on the ground. The estate will
in such cases place the loan elsewhere,
so that the actual loan is not made
directly by the institution and the theatre. There are exceptions to the rule,
as for instance when a plot or property
is obtained by a financial institution

on foreclosure.
This lack of corporate backing in
building may in a measure
the writing of Clarence H.
Blackall. the eminent Boston architect,
who was a profound student of the
theatre and who some time ago said:

theatre
explain

"We

never have had anything approaching a governmental playhouse.
The American theatre presents a
problem in design arid arrangement
which is unique, in that it has grown
out of business conditions, almost uninfluenced by sentiment or matters of
pure art, and has attained its growth
through an almost total disregard of
what may be called academic or theatrical traditions. It has been influenced only slightly by the social or
governmental features which have had
such a marked influence in the development of theatres abroad."
The technical side of theatre construction now presents the same handicaps that have been affected in other
kinds of building.
New York today
has comparatively little actual construction and the causes are the increase in cost of materials, added to
which is the factor of labor, which not
only has also risen sharply, but is
scarce. Labor flows to the field of
highest wage and contractors face the
Eroblem of filling the ranks left bare
y the wholesale withdrawals of workers who have gone to the munition
plants, the shipyards and the cantonments, where the wage runs extremely
high. This labor shortage is responsible for the delay in completing several of the new Broadway houses.
The cost of construction is from 40
to 50 per cent, over that of five years
ago and this increase is based on wage
and material inflation. Lately builders
say that the structural steel market
has eased off not alone in the matter
of deliveries, but in price. It is known
that several independent steel concerns have offered the structural product for immediate delivery for cash.
But that there will be any immediate
substantial decrease in construction
cost even after the war is extremely

improbable.
Materials will no doubt
be more easily obtainable, but wages
will
very
slow
be
in
reduction.
The substantial buildings put up by
the munition manufacturers means
that the great quantity of skilled labor
which these plan's have attracted will
be kept at work at higl wages for
years to come. Munition concerns and
others working on Gjvernment and
foreign
contracts
say
they
have
enough orders to keep on going at the
present speed for five years after the

war

An

stops.

idea of theatre construction cost

compared with original estimates
is that of the new house at Broadway
and 49th street called the Rivoli. It
was to have cost $270,000, but nearly
$100,000 additional was required.
To Thomas W. Lamb, the architect,
and Russel B. Smith, C. E., the conas

structor of this house, belong the
credit of revising the building code
last year, a revision that made possible the building of the Rivoli and in
fact that group of New York houses
which have come into existence within the past year. This change had
especially to do with the elimination
of the provision stipulating that a
court, ranging between
eight and
eleven feet in width, be left on either
side of a theatre (according to house
capacity). Messrs. Lamb and Smith
argued that a crowd might rush in
either direction when the fire escapes
lead into the court and thus rush pellmell into a blind wall. The substitution was that the courts should extend
from the exit doors to the nearest
street. It was shown at the time this
amendment to the old ordinance was
argued that all theatres built during
the five years previous to 1916 were
illegal in that thev did not have the
then required 12-foot court open to
the sky- in the rear of the stage, which
fire chiefs thought valuable in case of
fighting a fire. Houses were allowed
to operate because an appeal would
be taken to the old Board of Appeals,
now legislated out of existence and
substituted by the Board of Standards
and Appeals. The amendment also

paragement of Mr. Castle has been in
circulation since the former leader
of the society dancers enlisted in the
English service. If that is so in any
way. such reports have not reached
Broadway, where Mr. Castle has been
unqualifiedly held in esteem and praise
for his work and willingness in the
most hazardous division of all the service. Mr. Smith, under date of Dec. 8,
addressing
his
communication
to
Varibtt, says:
I have been in the Aviation Section for the past year, receiving
my training in Canada under the
instruction of the Roya' Flying
Corps.
I
have read some statements about Vernon Castle in certain papers

ment

Data on theatre fires from 1811 until
1913 show that only 12.4% of conflagrations occurred during the performance. There were 39.1% of fires which
occurred within four hours after the
performance. Until 1890 almost all
theatre fires were caused by candles,
kerosene lamps or ignition by illuminating gas. The introduction of the
incandescent reduced theatre fires to
a minimum. The Iroquois stands out
as a fateful exception. In the case of
the Boyertown fire the cause is laid
to an oil lamp, used in this upstairs
house. The loss of life in both cases
was due more to panic than the fire
itself.
Theatre fires of today are usually caused by ignition of films, but
almost without exception such blazes
are confined to the picture booth.
Ibee.

want

to

—

go on

—

has.

have seen him do things in the
with a flying machine that
would make Art Smith hunt up
I

air

some new
It

tricks.

unjust for anyone to talk

is

about this man who takes his life
in his hands every time he leaves
the ground for his country; also he
is
capable of training the most
valuable men on earth for the Government.
The best proof of his official
standing is that he is Commanding Officer of the Benbrook division of the Royal Flying Corps,
here in Texas.
Say Hello to everybody for me,
including Johnnie O'Connor.
Aviator Harry W. Smith,
139th Squadron, Hicks, Tex.

sary.

exits.

I

as saying and I trust
you will publish it that Mr. Castle is one of the best instructors
of aviators the British Govern-

eliminated the rear court as unneces-

Mr. Smith has been especially interested in fire prevention since the Iroquois theatre, Chicago, disaster. At
that time hundreds of persons were
found dead in their seats and there
has never been a positive explanation
why. Theories that they had been
suffocated do not find acceptance in
face of the fact that the features of
those victims were not distorted, as in
cases of suffocation. A more tenable
theory advanced is that a high tension
electric cable grounded on the iron
seats in which the victims sat, yet
there was no mark on the bodies to
indicate electrical contact.
Theatres are pretty nearly fireproof,
but they can hardly be made panicproof. Vet that is the effort in the
construction of the Rivoli. The seats
in the balcony run all the way back to
the wall, there being no rear promenade in the balcony, another provision
of the new building code. The audience cannot rush upward in case of
fire, but must go downward and outward. The entire balcony is so designed there is a series of cross aisles
which will carry out the crowd in
separate streams and prevent the
rushing to any one particular stairway. These cross aisles lead to fire
towers and fire tunnels, which lead
either to the exit courts, also fireproof, but also directly to the street

and

now

record

Tha

dailies

gave some prominence

report
of
excise
violations
a
several of the
Broadway restaurants through selling after hours
(one o'clock). One of the places mentioned has had three violations filed
against it since election.
Another
has had six, all dismissed in court.
It
amounts to nothing more than
the Mitchel administration remaining vigilant until its term expires
December 31.
None of the restaurants has any line, however, on
the policy of the incoming mayor, Hylan.
It has been quietly reported the
Hylan administration is apt to continue the present closing hour, but
the restaurant men say at any rate the
condition will be no worse. The closing hour is now promptly one. What
seems to be bothering the liquor reto

.

by

more

tailers

present is
reports to

than anything else at
accumulation of tax

the

commence with

the new
year. The special war revenue tax has
simplified itself in the cabatets to two
per cent, of the gross che k through
the government taxing 10 per cent, of
20 per cent, of the gross, equivalent to
two per cent, of the whole. This is
being invariably added to the check's

Business has picked up somethe cabarets the past two
weeks, but the bad weather killed all
road trade around New York.
total.

what

in

Tha N«w York
somewhat

restaurant men are
perturbed among them-

selves over the no-lighting (electric
signs) order against them, which says
their front lights must be out each

Thursday and

Sunday.
The second
was caused in the
claimed by a large advertising sign in Times square refusing to
oley the first order to turn it on and
off at certain hours. This flaring light
sign with others throughout the country disregarding orders caused the
more stringent instructions following
light

closing order

main

it

is

and may

result in a

wave

outside darkness before

of electrical
ends.

it

CABARET.
(Continued from page

Vernon Cas'.U

16.)

commended

voluntarily in the following letter by a
brother aviator in the Ro>al Flying
Corps, Harry W. Smith.
Mr. Smith
appears to be of the impression disis

If national prohibition becomes effective, as present indications predict
at Wushington, the cabaret" are among

those doomed.
Local restaurant and
cafe men have already figured upon
it
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CHAMBERLAIN
The Following

Hold Exclusive

Artists

Brown as Personal Manager

Contracts with Chamberlain

HOLT ANN WELLMAN

LAURA HOPE CREWE

CONRAD NAGEL
("The Man

HELEN LOWELL

CLARA JOEL

Who Came

Back") ("Business Before Pleasure)

ADA MEADE

HARRY FOX

("Rambler Rom")

(Vaudeville)

("The

MARIE WAINWRIGHT
SYDNEY SHIELDS

DONALD MAC DONALD TED GIBSON
("Have a Heart")

Gnus Widow")

("Parlor

("Mary's Ankle")

Bedroom and Bath")

EMILY ANN WELLMAN

JOSEPHINE VICTOR
„«»,** SEARS
ZELDA omno

("Young Mrs. Susiord")

MARIE CARROLL

("Mary'e Ankle")

CLARENCENORDSTROM

?**• **">

<"* ou '" in *"*•">

FRANK THOMAS

FRANCES DEAREST

("Seven Ckances")

("Toot Toot")

JUANITA FLETCHER

EILEEN WILSON

("Oh, Boy")

("The Country Cousin")

MAE MELVILLE

PAULINE LORD

EMLLLE POUNI

BEATRICE NOYES

("Under Preeaare")

("Yes or No")

ZOE BARNETT

GEORGIA HARYEY

("Mlae Springtime")

("Very Good Eddie")

CHRISTINE

("Leave

PHILIP LEIGH

(Vaudeville)

("Very Good Eddie")

It to

Jane")

Gillette)

H.

POWELL

TYLER BROOKE

4

("The Thirteenth Chair")

NANCY WINSTON

ADA *****

("8o Long Lofty")

LYNN OVERMAN

HARRY DELF

("Ok, Boy")

("Rainbow Girl")

("8evea Ckances")

HOWARD LANGFORD

(Wau

WM.

(Loo Ditricksteia)

MARTHA MAYO

(Wm. Favereham)

FLORENCE EARLE

NOVAL KEEDWELL

OSCAR SHAW

NORMAN

HARRY CLARKE

("Mary's Ankle")

BURFORD HAMPDEN

MARION COAKLEY

VERA MICHELENA

("Pises of Per")

("The Four Queens")

("Flo Flo")

MAUDE HANNAFORD

MIRIAM COLLINS

("Seven Ckances")

("Seven Daya* Leave")

TOM MARTELLE

MABEL WITHEE
HELEN LOWELL

(Al Jolson)

GERTRUDE VANDER-

KATHERINE KAELRED

BLLT

(Wm. Faverakam)

("Maytime")

AURIOLLEE

WALTER EEC AN

("The

ROBERT TOMS

MEYERS

(Rector's)

MARY NEWCOMBE
("Sick-a-Bed")

at

(PoU Stock)

GRAHAM VELSEY
("Tke Willow Tree")

(Poll Stock)

("Seven Chances")

O.

Who SUyod

JACK SQUIRE

ROBERT HYMAN

EDWIN

Man

Home")

(Fiske O'Uara)

ELISE BARTLETT

FLORENCE WEBBER
MALCOLM FASSETT

KENNETH HARLAN
(Blue Bird Pictures)

("The Willow Tree")

FRANCES NELLSON

JACK GARDNER

ARTHUR

HOWARD

C.
(Summerville 8tock)

(Esssnsy)

("Words and Music")

FLORENCE EDNEY
("The Four Queens")

DONALD MmDONALD

SUE MAC MAN AMY
("Lombard!, Ltd.")

RICHARD GORDON

WINONA WINTER

("Parlor,

(Vaudeville)

Bedroom and Balk")

JOHN LORENZ

HOWARD MARSH

(Newark Stock)

("The Grass Widow")

ROBERT

WALTER LEWIS
Your H,wbMd

TJjft
FAY MARBE

G.

D- VIRGINIA

PITKIN

MANN

°*~ Ckmmmn

("Oh, Boy")
BEATRICE MORELAND MARJORIE PATTERSON
ALONZO PRICE
KALMAN MATUS
(•Toot Toot")
WILLIAM MEEHAN
MERCEITA ESMOND
("Yes or No")
("Turn to the Right")
RAYMOND VAN SICKLE
("Blind Youth")
JANE COOPER
EDYTHE LATIMER
("Experience")
WALTER REGAN
("What's Your Husband Do("The Men Who Stayed
("Yes or No")
LETTY YORKE
ing?")
Home")

MARIE CURTIS
("Seven Ckances")

("Oh, Boy")

st

BETHFRANKLYN
ms
auwi C
fAnniTruirnQ
AKKU 11M.K9
»ABBL
("Blind Youth")

ARTISTS PLACED BY CHAMBERLAIN BROWN:
—
1

H. B. Warner,, Mabel Talliaferro, Richard Carle, Ernest Glendinning, Stella

Bacon, Otto Kruger, Nathalie

Alt,

May hew, Tyrone Power, Frsnk

Audrey Maple, Violet Heming, Frank Moulan, Hilda Spong, Franclne Lar-

rimore, William Courtleigh, Jr„ Helen Ware, Julia Dean, Earl Benham, Laura Hamilton, Marie Nordstrom,

MARTHA MATO

Louis Calvert,

Wands Lyon, Tom

Richards,

Edwin Nicander, Franklyn ArdelL
MARTS CASWOLL

1482

BROADWAY

9130 BRYANT

——
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AL
Field

A1. G.

is

G. FIELD

and has been a con-

spicuous figure in the show world for
He lately celebrated the 31st
anniversary of his ownership and
management of the Al. G. Field
Greater Minstrels. This is the oldest
theatrical organization of the tihies.
Mr. Field has produced a new show
in its entirety each succeeding year
ard judging from the standpoint of
success, a better one than presented
the preceding year.
This minstrel organization has ever
been a successful theatrical attraction,
in fact its long and prosperous career
has gained it the appellation of "an
institution" as well as an attraction.
Al. G. Field is conspicuous in the
business life of his home city, ColumReal estate holdings, street
bus, O.
stockholder,
car and electric light
After »he minbanker and farmer
40 years.

t

fc

Thit lake hat become a
pleasure resort.
Fishing, a
club,
rowing
and bathing in sumgun
the progeny of this noble animal are mer, ice skating in winter, makes the
among the coming colts on the farm. lake an added attraction to the beauFrance is the only country in the tiful country estate.
Mr. Field finds it difficult to keep to
vc.rld that controls by law the breeding and rearing of the horse.
Pedi- tr^e road since he became possessed of
grees running back for years have this farm. However, the draft, which
made the horses of France the most took seven of the members of his
valuable in the world.
A movement company to the war, has held him to
ol
this
kind was planned for this the company, day and date since its
country, but the war interfered with it opening Aug. 2. And moreover he appreciates that the minstrel income is
for the time being.
Maple Villa Farm gains its class for the source from which comes the

Government.
popular

bonds, therefore the miastrel
first

complete equipment of farm and
machinery,
the
commodious
and other
buildings,
their
adaptability to the purposes for which
they were designed. All the buildings
are electric lighted. also the roads
and lanes leading thereto. The electric power motor does almost all the

work

in the dairy.
In addition to the Delco light plant,
there is a water power plant that
furnishes water to all buildings. The

principally black bass.

Secretary Houston of the Departof Agriculture of the United
is taking active interest in the
propagation of fish. He issued an appeal to farmers all over the land to
engage in fish culture and Mr. Field
was one of the first to respond. Willow Lake is being cared for, in so far
bv the
as fish culture i« concerned

ment

States

AL

farms and

wherewithal

barns

last and most attractive improvement
en Maple Villa Farm is an artificial
lake or fish pond covering an area
o^ an eighth of a mile, fed by four
never-failing springs.
Wil'ow Lake,
so christened, was lately stocked by
the United States Government with
thousands of h>h of various species,

.

purchase

it*

dairy

to

and nothing
its

show

is

and attention
undone to promote

affections

his

in

is

left

attractiveness.

From

company graduated many

this

v/ho have become famous. Signor Colloni, of the Metropolitan Opero Company, was plain Will Collins, a tenor
singer, with this company 21 years
Doc Quiqley, deceased, one of
ago.
the most versatile minstrel men of the
country, was a member of this com-,
pany for 23 years. "Bun" Granville
(now ' Bernard) received his first
schooling with the Al. G. Fields Minstrels.
Jimmy Wall, the late Billy
Van, the Diamond Brothers, all began
their career with this company.
With the ending of the 31st and beginning of the 32nd year, the company
has met with the greatest success of
its
1

The season opened August

career.

and

will

extend into

May, and

if

are entered in the various
entertainments much longer although
Mr. Field is optimistic as to the duration of the war a sterling supporter
of the war yet he believes this winter wiM «ee the end.
theatres

—

—

—

FIELO

G.

company that bears his name, he
more deeply interested in farming

strel
i«

and stock raising than any of

*

known

is

model farm

dairymen

h>

in

a

all

of

sections

tbe County Clerk's dttos*
that of the Judgment flutter, tbe second the Judgment creditor, and ttre

amount of Judgment.
Ed*ar Allen— W. C. Lacombe, $2RM6.
Leasing
Carr Manhattan
Nathan

—

$3"1'~>1>.

VanDyke

Films

Corp.

Production

A.

Bradley, SUM. 7".

Tbaddte

EC.

Lelendre— Motion Picture News,

Sl'Ai.XK

Inc..

Ralph C. Heri and Ralph Hers, Inc.— Hotel
Cla ridge, Inc.. SHSt.84.
Urenou Film Corp.— Fleming a
Herbert
Reavely. Inc., *HU.7o.
Herbert lirenoa Film Corp.— George Arllss,
IgMHl.-lo.

ATTACHMENT

Grand

graphic Co.. luc.

Co.— Acme

Film

Feature

Litho-

London, Dec. 24.
At the Alhambra tonight (Dec. 24)
will

Lie

reviveu "Bluebell

in

Eilahne

Terms,

Kaiiy'tand,"

the roles.

Oswald

Stoll,

in

conjunction

with

Grossmith & Launllard, produces there
shortly a new revue, "The Biug Boys

Chicago.

—

Violet

Lorraine

in

the principal roles,

book by Grossmith and Fred. Thompson, music by Nat D. Ayer.

ENLARGED EMPIRE MUSIC HALL.
London, Dec. 24.
Alfred Butt, on behalf of the Empire
company, has purchased the site of the
Queen's Hotel and adjoining property,
for an enlarged Empire Music Hall, to
be built after the war.

$65,000

RENT FOR GLOBE.

paying an annual rental of $65,000 and
will shortly produce (here a new play,
"Love in a Cottage," by Somerset

A melodrama In three acta, a prologue and
an epilogue, by Arthur Goodrich, produoed by
O. M. Audemon and L. Lawrence Weber at

AMERICANS ON ROOF.
The Cocoanut Grove is preparing to
acd an American portion to the Spanish dancers show now occupying the
roof. The show drew fair!> last week,
but not sensationally. The American
addition is believed necessary.
Some
natives will be engaged with Blanche
Merrill likely furnishing special numbers.

The soloist last week at the Rialto
was Gladys Rice, a young miss with a
beautiful voice. She sang "Sally in Our
Alley"

with

phrasing

different

most singers give to

than

and so captivated the audience they applauded before she finished. Miss Rice wore a
crinoline dress of green edged in pink
and a poke bonnet.
it,

Maugham.

Dan

Agar,
Johnny Danvcrs and Harry i'hydora in
with

While Leon Rogee was about to present his new act at the Alhambra,
Paris, early this month, his wife became seriously ill with pneumonia and
the Alhambra showing was postponed.
Bingham, soubret at the
Billie
Gaiety, Seattle, was severely bruised
and shaken up last week as the result of a fall from the stairs leading
to the stage.
Fred Miller (Miller and Capman)
had to cancel the last half of their
engagement at the Orpheum, Boston,
owing to an accident, in which he seriously injured his side.
Peggy Lorraine, of Marsh's Musical
Co., left the Norwich Hospital, after
four weeks and will rejoin the company Jan. 1.
Irene Franklin left "The Passing
Show" at the Garrick, Chicago, for a
few days, due to a mild case of ptomaine poisoning.
Sam Gerson, the Shubert representative at Chicago, after being confined
to his home for ten days, returned to

YES OH NOf

WILLOW LAKb
MAPLE VILLA FARM

London, Dec. 24.
Marie Lohr has rented the Globe,

sjl.iiSKi.40.

ALHAMBRA~PR0DUCT!0NS.

dition.

Flo-Flo.

Co.,

— W.

cago

CRITICISMS.

on Broadway," with George Robey and

Id

Bergman,
with "The Passing
Show") visiting her daughter in Chilast week, was taken with a stroke
of paralysis. She is in a serious conand

musical comedy, book and lyrics by Fred
de Oresac and E. Puulton, muafc by Silvio
Heln, produced by John Cort Dec. 'JO.
A musical trousseau In two seta of lingerie
was a bright spot.— Herald.
"Flo* Flo" was neither better nor worse than
the average piece of It* kind.
World.

the

JUDGMENTS.

duties with Comstock & Gest.
Victoria Guyer ("Mutt and Jeff Divorce") has recovered from a serious
operation at the American Theatrical
Hospital. Chicago. (Miss) Teddy St.
Claim of the same company is also at
the hospital.
The mother of Gladys Clark (Clark

A

"Epernay," the French coach stallion
imported from France, one of the last
importations at the beginning of the
war, heads the stud and numbers of

Judgments filed
The first name Is

recovery.

Charles A. Bird, seriously ill with
pneumonia, was reported Monday out
He is exof danger by his nurse.
pected to sit up this week. It will be
returns
to his
before
he
weeks
several

Theatrical Hospital,

country.
I

lying in Belle-

York, in a very
serious condition. Byron entered the
Polyclinic Hospital la.it week in badly
battered shape and was immediately
Reports
Bellevue.
transferred
to
from the latter institution are not
encouraging as to his chances of

John Findlay out
"The Brat" at the Colonial, Chicago,
he was replaced by Leslie Palmer.
Arthur Hansen of the Boston English Opera companl is at the American

all

— not

is

New

of

over the land as
show farm, but
an up-to-date farm where »hc producing of crops and the propagation of
high-bred stock are pursued in a sciA dairy noted for its
entific manner.
Jersey cattle. An imported herd, the
latest addition to the dairy, is one of
the best of its kind in the country.
Cows from this herd are sought for
hobby,

a

tabloids,

vue Hospital,

th's week.
Illness has taken

summer home and

his

Villa,

number of

a

work

his other

ventures.

Maple

ILL AND INJURED.
jack Bonney, known on the stag*
Byron,
and who has appeared in
as

on the Amsterdam Roof, in its newest edition
is expected to open Dec. 29, remaining
clnxcd for five night* next week, prior

"Tho Midnight

to the premiere.

Frolic,*

George Lederer will return to tbe producing
field with • musical comedy and revue.

The Chicago tour
open

at

Atlantic

or

City

"Voder Pressure"
on

New

Year*>

will
PJv*.

Tbe Criterion Producing Co., with Sidney Roeenfeld, playwright and director, are sponsors.

4tttb 8treet, Dec. 21.
Tbe title might well tempt tbe reviewer to
brevity, If nut to wit.
According to ordinary
standard** the play abould be dismissed wltn
a summary negative. Timet.

I.OltD

AMD

I.AI1V

ALGY.

A revival of R. C. Carton's comedy, presented by William Faverebam, at the Broadhurst. Dec. T2.

"Lord and Lady Algy
will delight many
audiences, aud Its revival explains for the
first time why Carton never developed, with
tbe late Victorian school of dramatists, of
whom, eighteen years ago, he seemed one of
the most promising. Timet.
'

IN

ANDOUT.

"Mrs. Ritter Appears" was withdrawn

from the Hamilton last Thursday
tl. rough
Harry Russell having been
taken ill with ptomaine poisoning.
"What Happened to Ruth" tilled the
vacancy after Friday's matinee.

NEW

ACTS.

Marguerite Haney and
Edwards).

Browning

six

boys (Gus

(Browning and
Dean) and Ben Dawson (Dawson and
LeMaire) have formed a turn, with
Dallas, the harmonica jazzist, as a third
member.
Billy

—

—
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003 (3H3
A
SURE

SEND BACK DEAR
DADDY TO ME

AN EXCEPTIONAL MARCH BALLAD

WHEN THE NOON
IS SHINING-

SOMEWHERE
A HIT

IN

FRANCES

FRANCE
HITCHCOCK'S REVIEW
IN

ROONEtf

I'M IN

THE

EA5b)

fICIIIL

BEAT yOVR COMPETITOR TO

WONDERFUL
GIRLS

LEWIS

JOS. W.

SUNG

Dy a

A

HUNDRED

WONDER

STERN & CO.
(IDA CARLE)

while someone asks
n;e why I don't go back in the agency
business.
Tt's an absurd question to
anyone in the know as an agency 12
years ago and to-day are as different
as night and day.
Then I was the
only established licensed woman agent
in New York City (so far as I ever
knew),
representing
the
Hyman's
South African Circuit. Reringer &

re-establishing

South Africa, required stoical
not so easy as it listened.
Getting arts off at this end to make
connections with boats in England
and becoming acquainted here, all
spelled wasted energv to many of my
well wishers when they heard I was
going to marry and give it all up.
E'ery effort or experience brought
forth
its
own reward.
Managers,
agents and artists I met in those days
I still proudly claim as friends.
I booked my first act on the Proctor
Circuit through Harry Mundorff, and
my second with Sam Hodgdon. To
dear Dan Hennessy I owe much useful
knowledge given to me by him during

Rushing about night after night in
the wilds of Brooklyn and Jersey to
see new acts, and fighting with old
ones to cut their salary for a "pleasure

frequent waits for interviews with the
booking men.
He told me of the
early efforts of a couple of big agents
tc eet "inside" crediting their success
to their persistency in not taking "no"

—

anguille. Paris. Sydney Hyman. Ltd.,
London, and booking direct with M.
tomanoff, Krestovsky Jardins, St.
Petersburg. Russia.
Yet despite my
success and with the same prestige
back of me, I wou'd not under existing
I

Ic

conditions
myself.

consider

/NIGHTS
NEW YORK

1556 BROADWAY,
119 NO. CLARK ST.,

By "PATSY" SMITH
in a

ORIENTAL

MUM.

trip" to

fortitude

—

would comment on my long English
skirts (it was the fashion then in England to wear slight dins or trains even
on tailor mades). saving: "You don't
belong in this business with those
tr*in dresses you should aret married
(I took his
to one of these agents."
advice later on.) Other times when T
would call on Mr. Beck he would
interrupt my opening speech with. "I
dc n't want your bicycle act nor your

—

female impersonator. (My net acts.)
what else have you pot?"
Ten year*; of a^oriri:>ir> with an
agent of unquestioned ability has not
strengthened mv ego to the extent of

Now

making me
cope.

HARRY TENNEY,

CITY,

CHICAGO, WILL

for an answer.
He thus encouraged
"to stick" than any other one
individual outside of my mother without her, I still feel I could have done
nothing.
recall many amusing incidents
I
two particularly with Martin Reck
not quite the busy man then he is
today. Frequently meeting me in the
halls of the St. James Ruild»ng. he

me more

to

HIT

CEAiTURy

THE FIRST WOMAN AGENT
Every once

7

THE VALLEY
GRAVEYARD VANS
BLUES
mm
THEATRE

ROSE

SET ASIDE
5/OUR TEARS

TlENP?

NUT

EGYPTIAN

hilt

IT

RIOT.

!

OF THE

6EARP

ARMV NOW WINP
LILV OF

6 KING'S

Bride

BILLy

AAAV

NUT

.pim

SOME DAV
SOMEBODY'S
GONNA GET VOV
OH, YOU

t>i

QUEEN

CAT

ORICF

FROM

JUNG

SOMEBODY DONE ME
THEtf ALG. FIELDS' U/DAM/L
" MI/NSTRELS fflWlW
HIT

1

more competent to
feel
Speaking generally 1 don't be-

Mnnarcr

SKIDMORE. Manager

E.

women make good agents Their
keen insight, instinct and natural tact
makes them wonderful "associates'*
but the actual booking under present
conditions is a man's work. The influence of a skirt might work wonders a
week or two on the floor, but after
that she would be on her mettle and
have to work abreast of the men all
cf the men.
The first agent I ever met was Joe
Vion who was representing the Four
lieve

Cohans

in

the

old

14th

street days,
a boarding

when my pal's mother kept
house down there.
Then

my

through
dares),

I

gradually,

(one of the Valheard of Geo. Lehman. Jim
sister

Armstrong. Tony Smith and Smith &
Wilson. No woman agent in vaudeville had appeared up to that time.
I
went abroad three times in the years
tl at
followed and on my return to
New York in August. 1905. found Mrs.
MeycrhorT and Jenie Jacobs agentvig.
It

may

not

be

Jenie

generally

known

(I

mind my »elling) hut
Jacobs had completed a law
(Continued on page 253.)

ron't think she'll

I
VARIETY
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NEXT WEEK (DECEMBER

BILLS

31)

U VtmUvllU Thsstrss
WY

M

A

(flan Franeiaoe)

SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner
tlyo

Hew York

ORBBLBY (mew)

PALACB (orph)
Mme Bernhardt

Poonell A Tyaoa
Grace DeWlater*

Paol Dickey Co.
Roooey A Bent
Donohue A Stewart
Parrlsb A Pern
(Pour to All)
ALHAMBRA (abo)

Lee Walton A Hoary
Hubert Dyer Co
(One to 811)
2d half

Br* Taoguay
Herman Ttmblag
"Corner

Store**

Coamings A Mitchell
Dvgsn A Raymond
Beaomoat A Arnold
Prance* A Roe*
Hill A Sylvany

COLONIAL

(oho)

Edwards Revue
Parber Olrls
Harry Cooper Co
Llgbiner* A Alex
Boganoy Troops

'

whleh these

In

"bomewbere

Pr**

In

Adeline Prancl*

Lob** A Sterling

RIVERSIDE
(New

<obo)

Tear'e Joblloe)

(Jane Tsble BllllagJ
Dooley A Nelson
Chief Caapollooa
Cole Rassell A Deris

Mlgnoa
Not Nasarra Tr
Howling

Bd<1te

Root Bdeson Co
Ban croft A Brooke
Pantaala

ROTAL (oho)
Adele Itowland
Nonet te

Haywood Go

Jeeele

Prank Le Dent Co
A 8

AMBR1CAN

(loew)

Hunter 8 Oodfrey
Perguson A Sunderland
Lillian Klagsbury Co
Jeanne
Williams A Mitchell
Sherman* Van- Hy man
(Three to fill)
2d half
A Lee

Collins

Mabonoy A Aaborn
Bernard A Meyers
Sbsnnon A Aonl*
Melody Pbleodo
John B Totteo Co

Jsrmw
Peggy Bromaa A Bro
(Ooe to 111)

VICTORIA (loew)
Bcbeppo's Circus
Josnette Cbllds
Hobooa a Bestty
BbAPnoB. A Anpls

Trevette
"Money or Tour Life"

8 Melody Pbleod*

Proods A Kennedy
Lew Cooper Co
Leo Zerrell Duo
2d hslf
Murray A Lore

Xnapp A Cornelia
Elinor* A Corletoo
"Unooln of U 8 A"
Lee Weltoa A Hoary
Sterllag Rooo

(One to

811)

AVE B

(loew)

The YaltA*

Wind A Halperla
-The Job"
B J Moor*
(One to BID
fld

Commodore Tosa
Lang A Or***
Andy Rico
(Two to 811)

NATIONAL

(loew)

M*ud*

Tiffany

Jessie Haywood Co
Lone A Smith

Robinson's Baboons

Rettnklya

Hsrmsn-Sbsos- Dunns

BOULEVARD

(loew)

laat.elle 81st«.rs

Murrey A Lovs
Lei It Dsvls Co

Jsrmw
Peggy Bremen A Bro*
2d half
Msrguerlto A Henley
Cervo
Will A Mory Roger*
Dorothy Burton Co

Temple

4

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Msboney A Auburn

Msud Tlffsoy
R>*o A Joyce
Notorious Dvlpblno

Dso Cseey
2 Jordeo A Zeno
2d hslf

The Skstelles
Zuhellch
Schepp's Circus
Jeooetle Chllds

Wm

Llnkhsm Co
A O'Doonell

On my
Bell

Thscer Bros

LINCOLN

(loew)

Does
Rambler 8l«ters
Curry A Graham
tea
Haw
A Vod Kaufman
Stockton'*

Temple

4

Commodore Tom

Morlsrty Bister*
O'Brien Hsvtl Co

(Two

BUI
2d half

to

ORPHEUM

Bender A Herr
Gllmore A Csstlo
Hennlngs
Earl Ca vans ugh Co

JAW

Dooley A

(On*

RAPID8

Dorothy Brenner
Mseart A Bradford
Prank HUffnrl Co
Jao J Morton
Everest's Monks
Stanley A Blrneo
Big Prans Tr
BU8HW1CK (abo)

Dorothy fsrdoa
Adler

Leroy Tslma A B

Oue A Haw
D Regal Co

Emms

HBUM

Soft**

Co

Catherine Powell
2d half

McLoughlln A Evens
Mel A Philips

Wood

B A

Seal

(One to BID
Alton. IIL
HIPP (wva)
Daniels A Welters
Bornold'e Animals

(loew)

A Los
Cbss A 8 MaeDtnald
Dale A Burch
Eell Thaser Bros
(One to BID
Collins

2d hslf

Jesone
Beulsh Pointer Co
Sherman- VanAHyman
Gliding O'Mearas

PALACE

(loew)

Lane, A Green

Dorothy Burton Co

(ubo)

Girls

2d hslf

(One to BID
Ausateeelem,

LYCEUM

If.

T.

(ubo)

BID
2d half
Mnelter A Meyers
Welser A Reiser
(One to BI1>
to

Aaaewada. Mast.

BLUE BIRD

(ah- wva)

(30)

playing
(Rsmo bill
Hipp Spokane 2)

I

HE KALB

Wol ford 'a

(loew)

Pojra

Ellnore A Car let on
Bra lab Pointer Co

8urllag Rose 8
2d bair
Cbadwlck A Taylor
Grace DeWlnters
Notorious Delphlns
Dyer A Perkboff

Lane A Smith
Gliding O'Mearas

Johaaon-Howard-L

Frauds Kennedy

2d hslf
Bennington A Scott
Irene Trevette
Lei Is Dsvls Co

ubo)

(Birmingham

split)

half

Edah Delbrtdge 8
Crawford A Bmderlck
Black Pace RotIow
Joe Browning
Columbia A Victor

GRAND

(loew)
(Same 1st hslf playing Lyric Chsttanoogs

2d half)
1st

hslf

The Ps rah ley a
Duffy A Montague
Holmes A LsVere
4 Martella

Nick Verge
O'Brien Havel Co
(Three to Oil

A moms Sleiera Co
Pa ley A Cowaa
Robert T Halnee Co
Hslltgsn A 8yke*

Aa barn. If. T.
JEFFERSON (ubo)
Biima A .loae
Texaa Comedy 4

(Two

to

A Huyrk
Mont rone
"Hello Japan"
(One to fill)

Cartie
Rd'lle

Aaawata

GRAND

(ubo)

2d hclf
Skipper A Kaatrup
Shrapnel Dodgers

Prang A Toby

"Intelligence"

Bormsn

Bma

Stephen 8lstera

JAMBS

8T.

(loew)

DeRenio A LsDu*
Green A Miller
Geo Rsndall Co
Adrian
"Beauty Fountain"
2d half
Girl Diamond Harp
Bx pension

Chase A LaToor
Llptnn'a Monkey*
(Oae to 8111
Brldgreawrf. Conav
POIJ'8 ( ubo)
Mualcal 8hlrteys
Prance- Dyer

2d half

SHE*.'* • *»«)
Evelyn A Dolly
Six Amer Dancers
Imboff Con A Cor

split)

A Mack
Mualcal Lnnds

Granville

Beetle La Count
Cycling McNutts
Rellevtllr. III.

(wva)

The 7lrss

R I ALTO

(ab-wra)

Fevre
OIMU
Lou Burna A

O L Goodhue

T.

(ubo)

fill)

2d half
Bollinger A Reynolda

Review
(Two tn AIM
nirmlnsrhaaa

Mnrtlnte

LTR1C (ubo)
(Atlanta upllt)
lat half
Planch Alfred A Girls
W«-at«n A Tonne
"Or Joy'a Sanitarium"
Metro

Co
Mopw)
(Fnr^r first bftlf shnw
excentlns Alexander A
Swain plnvlne Lveeum
Memphla 2d half)
Alexander A Swain
Eujteile la Plane
Grey A Old Rom
Duncan A Holt
Mualcal Avellos

(Same
playing
Blue Bird Anaoonda 2
Grand Wallace Ida 4)
LeRoy A Paul
Walman A Berry
Frank Rogers
D De8chel1e Co
DeForeata A Fa Iks
Dedlc Veldle Co
Cater* re

Bogs rr Co
Moore A Haager

PANTAGES

(p)

A Ward

Bell

Can tab, O.

Fred Pero

half

IJhl)
bill

Ward

Rntnn A Madtnl
C Han«on A Village 4

BMOU

(ah-wva)

Song A Dance Rev
Hampton A Bhrlner
Owen A Moore

Careens Broe
Margie LeClalre Co
P A M Waddell
If.

A Lota"
Brooke A Power*
J Singer A Dolls
Best rice McKentle
PEOPLES- HIPP,

G ruber's Animals

8tsters

btew)

l

LYCEUM

(ubo)

Wartenberg Bros
Buzzell A Parker
Jay Raymond
William Oaxton Co

H A O

Ellsworth

Klutlne'a

Animate

Bnrlow A Deerle
(One to fill)

Cedar RapMa.

la.

MAJESTIC (wvs)
Helen 8svsge Co
"To Save One Girl"
Fox A Mayo
Chaa Wll>on
Ziegler Sla A Ky 8
2d hair

The DeBara
Bnrber A -Tackeon
T'nrry Hollmnn Co
Witar.n A Wilson
Dan Sherr.ran Co

rhammiljrn.

ORPHEUM
"fl

Little

III.

(wva)
Wives"

2d half

Durant A Pnrvta
A Nlcolaon Trio
Oliver A Olp
Warren A Con ley

Cbae McGooda Co

Mme Beaaoa Co
Medlln Wetts 8
We Hose

Drew 8

TLoo

Celeste C>oaot

BM PRESS

Moss 8 wry*

Harrtaea Wast t
8 Roblas
Fay 8 Jass Boys
(Three to 811)
Cleveland]
KEITH'S (ubo)
Caatlsg Campbells
Wsrren 8 Templeton
"Msrrled Via Wireless"

(«#rpk)

"Bandhos Revue"

RaMa

Kerr 8 Faetea
Imp Chin*** t
(One to am

PALACE

loepb)

White A llalg
Meek A WslH*r
March's I. loae
Pklvn Ardell 09
Dlero
Vardoa A Percy
Perna Ularlow 8

MILES

Kaae A Herman

Morvan A Oray
Danny 8lmmoo*
The Bimbo*
tn 8111

2d half

The Xlras
Moasreb Dsnclng 4
Hodge 8 Lowell
Morgan

BAB

KBDXIB

Klldoff

Hnnlon Co
2d half

W

(wee)
O'Clare

to

am

2d half
Balanclne Stevoa*
Finn A Finn
Ktngoburg A Munaoa
Bedlnl'a Horses

(Two

tn

half

8ylveeter Fsmlly
Helen Ely Co
to

am

Deavllte. IIL

PALACB

am

(abo)

(Four

WILSON

(wva)

Maestro Co

Ed

Blondell

Co

Lewta A Leopold
Ellla Klowlln Tr
(One to am
2d half
Oddone
International Revue
Melde Deling
Togan A Geneva
(One to-BIl)
AMERICAN (wva)
The Dohertye
"20 Odd Years"
Hipp 4
Chaa McGooda Co
Moore A George
(One to nil)
2d hslf
Elbrldge Barlow
Harry Adler
Roth A Roberts

8 B

Ellla

Knowlln Tr

(Two

to nil)

McVICKERS

(loew)

RrdJna Rcbool
The Lelghtons

Abrams A Johns
Harry Coleman
Curxon 8later*
Adele Oawsld
8mlth A Troy
Adlnnva Co
Strength Bros

(One

to 811)

(mltaa)

am

to

MILES (aha)
Btta Bergen
Selble 8 Utile
Burton 8 Knee
8 Colonial Bellee
Jach .Roddy

Dr Herman
Dwkaana*

fa.

MAJESTIC (wva)

The Debars

Co
Hsrry Holmsa Co
Tsbor 8 Oreea
Prsah Oordoer Co

Viola Lewis

2d half
Helen Savage Co

Bd 8 Irene Lowry

Fob 8 Mayo
"Tn Save One Olrl"
Dualay A Merrill

Dwtwia

OBPHEI*M
(Suadey opealae)

Ke lease Co

Prineee*

BearproS 8 Jervera
"Corner Storw**
Rernerd 8 Jssts

Vs loss's nypalva
Cyelln*

Bntnettea

Stuan Barnes
GRAND (wva)
4 See anas

Tennaaeea *rlo
4 Joegllne Nurtaaas
(Oa* to 611)
2d hslf

Cole A Colemsa
Cecil* Oners Co
Sexton A Clinton
1017 Winter Oar

(One to am
2d hslf
John Geleer

Kay A

to ail)

fa.

(wva)
(8undsy opealag)
Foley 8 Massimo
Berber 8 JsckMoa
"Miss America"
Clnrenee Wilbur
Varmlen 8lster*
2d hslf

Th* Blmboe

Mftlets Bononnl

8sntos A Hsyes
"Miniature Revue"

(Two to nil)
Deeafwr,

BMPRE88

111.

(wva)
(Sunday opening)
8 Kaneo
In'lng Oosslsr
Ollvsr A Olp
Roth A Robert*
6 Musical Noaseo
2d hslf
Chief Little Blk Co

Jsck Oordoer Co
Gardner A Revere

Baker A Mags Olrl*
Pitch Cooper
Kill prevloue

BUI

Deaeee

PANTA0B8
Von

(P)

Cello

Cook A Loreas
4 llollowsys
Jitlls Curtis

Jack Msck Co
Wlllard

Dew Wotnee

ORPHEUM

(8unday opening)

Ed Foy Fsmlly
Arthur Hsvll Co
Llbonatl
II A E Connelly

Rouble 8lma
Regal A Bender
Al

Herman

Belt*

(One to

am

BRRBRS

Mikado Opera Co
O'Connor A Dlxoa
Plpafss A Psnlo

Davenport,

Monarch Comedy 4
St. t.*>«ila.

Bems

Bar

PiAafwa. Pa.
O H fnbo)
Catherine Powell Co
"Oh You Jssalend"
Wood Mel A Phillips
TravlUa Bros

ABEI.

"Oettlne la Soft H

(wee)

tn nil)

REGENT

Chsyenne Days

Chung Whs P

Oecer Lorraine Co
Cronln'o Novelty

Viols Lewis Co
Whit field Ireland Co
Weber Beck A Frsser Word 8 Rsymood
Bid ridge Bsrlow 8 B
Dayton* O.
Degnon A Clifton
KEITHS (ubo)
(Two to am
8 A Olockcr
2d hslf
Schwsns Rroe
Clarence Wilbur
"Tango 8boee"

LINCOLN

Boooksle Taytae?

"What Han to Bath"
Boeder 8 Annstroas
Loan* Graham

(Sundey open:ag)
Love A Wilbur
Dove Manly

COLUMBIA

Linton Olrl*

(Two

1st

8am Hesrn

Sol

"The Slacker"
Hlatt A Goer

Tcm

Skstlng Beer
Jeen Adelr Co
Celasakla. S. O.
PASTIME (oho)
(Cborteotoo split)

2d half
Kelso Brno

Mor*n A Wester
Chss Wilson
DeKne Troupe

Mr A Mre

Slaters

Tower A Dor roll

(One

Plorens Dao
The Dohertye

WINDSOR

(later)

Cooper A Rlosrdo
Lloyd 8 Brltt
Arthur Deegon

(arra)

Intemnttnnsl Revne
Mnldle Delong

Wm

MAJESTIC

Laveen 8 Cross
Gsylord 8 Lanctou
Kennedy 8 Burt
Wnlter Brewer
"America Flrat"
Okaea 8 Dolour

(Two

tn 811)

May A

Morsel le Bros
Dalian, Tea.

Oeaver
ORPHBI'M

AVENUE (wva)
Wilson A Van
(Two

Delhi

Olrl

Moore A Whitehead

(Sunday opening)

M

(MUee)

Smith 8 Kaafssaa

(One

(miles)

Five Mellody Melds

Kouna

ORPHBUM

Singer's Midgets

Webber 8 BIHett
The Rand* II*

Abeern Troupe

Dendng

Sports la Alp*

Nation's Peril

Bert Levy

Lydle Barry 0*
Plnh'* Mole*
(Three to 811)

I

MAJESTIC

T

Oerctaetti Bras

(aba)

Srst half

Motile K*n*
"T4ae SnS-nnrlae"

TEMPLE (anal
Lucille Caeaaaajk 0*

MeCoaaell 8
Ltwbj 8 Wkrl*

show Taylor 8 Arnold
playing
BIJou
Blr- Barb* 8 Ha trie
The Concertos
mlnghgm 2d b*lf).
•
lot half
Cwtaasbwo
8 A It kens
KEITH'S ubo)
LeRor A Hart
8anaoroe 8 Dellk
Maud Ijioe On
8 Weber Olrls
Boh Cart I*
Joe Towle
Scenlon 8
Loo la Simon Co
Conrsd 8 Conrsd
faieau*

(Same

B'lly Klnksld

Kervlllea
Rtitte. Mont.
PANTAGES (p)
(4-10)
Lottie Meyer 8 Olrls

"Five of Clubs"

(3)

8 B

Allen CHSord

Art Adelr
Cessna 8 Sherlock 81*
Nell Abel
"Paabloa Shop"

The

Marx Broa
Comfort A King
Besaue Rem pel Co
Doc O'Vell

Adsms
Tlsano A Blnehsm
Mme Asorla Co
niH'nwA. Mont.

split)

half

Adelaide A Hughes
lew Docketsdtr

4

Billy

(ubo)

(Koorrllle

(One

ORPHEUM

Natalie A Ferrari
A Nicholson Trio
2d hslf

lat

Ckaftai

Ksltcbl Trio

Little Billy

"l^fts

Mellno Twins

(One to

Co

Edith Clifford

hslf

oi«»NE

Morrow Co

Hit fA*ale>

Co

Blnakamton.

(Ubo)
split)

Aabley 8 Allman
Wolters 8 Welter*
Bradley 8 Ardlne

LYRIC

to All)

"Down Home Ten"

Prlnreaa Peer

fllll

2d half

Gleaeons A OHoollbaa
Roblnana A Dewey

Haaeltlnee

Belle Baker

BABCOCK

Wm

1st

2d hslf

Loin Button Co
Arthur Whltelaw

Santl Co
HIP (loew)
The Norvelloe
Paul A Hall

WASHINGTON

01

tr.

ACADBMT

Bobemlsn Life

I

PMOU (uho)
(Bundsy only)
"20tb Century Whirl"
(24-23) t

talnera

(kesw)

Murphy Van A Kenyon
"Seven or Hearu"

Psge Hack A Mack
Bny City. Mirk.

Pope A Dao
Maswell Quintet
Prank Dobaon
Crosaman's Enter-

Ckariotte.

half
0*N*1I Bister*

A Gordoa
"What Really Hap"
4 Harmony King*

(Two

(ubo)

Pos 8 Ward
KoelosT Co
Burdel!* Patt
(One to 811?

1st

Alex O'Vell A Reiton

O'Oorman

let

N«

Dsyton Family

"Plesae Mr. Detec"
Jack Preaner

LYRIC

Musical

PLAZA (oho)
Gardner A Bert ell

1st

Hsrry Bills
Toung 8 April
(Oae to.ail)

(Columbia

(ubo)
Manklehl Trdupe

(Kalamatoo

Ncwklck 8 Homer*
Wayne Comedy 4

Wallace Oalvla

Andy Rice

flottlneore

MARYLAND

Ous Henderson
Maboney A Rorers

Broxlus A Brown

2d half

Ospt Kidder O*

Lswton
Peeney A Knoll
Lorry Simpson Co

(Two

2d half

Beeman A Anderson
Sampson A Douglas
Hipp 4

Larry Rellley Co
Prances Wllllsms Co
Glllette'e Monkeys
3d hslf
Joe A Vers White
Dorothy Bortoa Co

T

M

Geo Roaener

to All)

Hsrry Rose
Elect rice I Venus

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Altowaa. Pa.

Ardy Rice
(One

"Flirtation"

BMOU

LsVlnge Slaters
Dsve Thursbay
Do Koch Troupe
Aflnntn

Wol ford's Dos*
Hunter A Oodfrey

area)

Moey
Battle Creek. Ml eh.

"Apple Blossom Time"
Bobbe A Nelson
El Cota

Dyer A Perkboff
Robinson's Baboons

I

Prank Muilano

Thlesen's Pets
Calvin A Thornton
Millard Bros

"Apple Blossom Time"

POX

Cliong A

2d half
Stockton 'a Dog*
Trlbble A Brown

BIJOU (loew)
Overholt A Toung
Harmon Zsbns- Dunne
Will A Mary Rogers

BID
Aarwra. TIL
to

Swede HnII

Brlerre A King
Mme. A aorta Co

ORPHEUM

(One

Herman A Henley

hslf

fld

Bddle Foyer
4 Ranee Girls
2d half
Helen Morstl
La Fr* ooe A Kennedy
Jenko A Alloa
Poo Trio

D*n A hear*

(ubo)

In

,

Conrsd A Jeanne

Fisher's Circus

Monarch Comedy 4
Kay A Belle
(One to Bin

Trsvllls's

"Magaslne Olrls"
(One to BID

half

lat

Bcfcbnff

(loew)
(Ssme first hslf playing Orsnd Atlaata 2d
half)
1st hslf
Lsn* A O'Donnell
Howsrd A Sadler

(WWti
Prisb Howard A
(Two to BID
H-Sl

John Oelger
"Oettln*

Monks
BID

to

MODJE8KA

BakemSeld. CaL
HIP (aAh)

Stephens
8s so 8
Ed Morton
3 Darin* 8later*
2d hslf
Musical Hunters
Collins A Hart
(Throe to BID

Trunelle 3

A Cat

PULTON

La*

(ubo)

The Clintons

O...

Sadies A Rsmedea

ORPH BUM
Th* Arley*
An Smith

Paul Petehlng Co
Weber Reck A Praasr

Bale*

BID

to

A lea and eta.

(abo)

Eltlnge
Hsrry Carroll

Poll*

hslf

let

Julian

McClellan

Perguson a Sunderland
Lillian Kingsbury Co
Car do A Noll

'

fld half
Isabelle Slaters

Kaapp A Cornelia
Hobert Dyer Co

(loew)

AHeatew/w. Pa.

half

Cerv©
half

(One

WARWICK

1 1 one

Walter Weenie
Prances Kennedy
E A C Barry

fld

Gerard's

Doo Pule no

The To I toe
Rambler Slaters
Rawle* A VonKaafmaa Wood A Halperla
B J Moore
Daa Casey
(Two to BID
Z Jordan A Zeao
(Two to 811)
Albany. If. Y.
DBLANCBT (Mow)
PROCTORS (abo)
Margaret A Healey
(Troy split)

Murphy A Barry
Emmetl Devoy Co
Le Moire A Oallagber Lillian Watson
"Lincoln of U 8 A"
Lew Madden Co
Berosrd A Meyers
Bddle Borden
Jobnsoa Howard L
Rome A Co*
Solly Rogers

Lew Cooper Co

Ctsietaiamtl

KEITH'S

(•*•)

(Oolombie epIK)

printed dose not Indies ts the rela-

bills are

Importance of acts nor their program position*.

n, S, O.

ACADBMT

terra)

Ward A Raymond

(All houses open for th* week with Monday matin**, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatre* listed a* "Orph*u*n" without any further dlttlnculahlnc daaoription are on the
Orpheum Clreuit.
Agencies booking the hooass are noted by single name or Initial*, such as M Orph," Orpheum
Circuit; "U B 0,"UiUted Boohing Offleet; M
A," Western Vaudeville Managers' AssoM P," Pantagea Clreuit; M Loow,M Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
atatlesi (Chicago);
M
H," Aeherman A Harris
Clreuit (hooking through W. V. M. A.); "Son.** Sua ClremJt;

a

MAJB8T10
DuBola

Mew

Iwve)

Laypn A P>njsmla
I*ee A Lowrenee
Lssora A Gitmore
(One to am
2d helf
Novel Bme
Holden A Hermn
Dsnlels A Walters
Olympls DesVells
a*«taaowf«»w t

Can.

PANTaOES

(p)

Stelner Trio

Connteae Verona
Ravmond 8 Cevarlp
Hilton 8 Losar
Billy

King Co

Rlaslra.

MAJESTIC

If.

T.

(Ubo)

Bnrllnston 4
Dancea D'Art

H

Germalne 8
(Two to am

2d hslf
Cook A Rothert
"Garden Belles"
(Three to nil)
El Pnam, Tea.
HIPP (sAb)
Jenre A Hamilton
Kafks Trio
Roaa Bros
(One to nil)
2d hslf

Walton A Brsndt
Prelchtel Troubedoure
Vlctorls Four
Kafka Trio
Peie. Pa.

COLONIAL

Judse A Gale
Roae A Moon

(Ubo)

Cronln'a Novelty

Johnny Johnston Co

(Three to gilt
Kv-o-vtlle. fas,
GRAND (wvs)
(Torre Han»e split)

1at hslf
Willie Mlaalem Co
Hrr>ry i Voore
"Proanerlty"
Pat Barrett

Hawaiian Serenade
FaJI ftlvep. Mm**,

ACADEMY

(loew)

Stephen 81aters
Rob neon A Dewey
I

"Intelligence"

Gorman Bros
8 O'BJonJJbaa

Gleaeons

n

I

)

.

VARIETY
M

GRAND

Art Smith
Eekhnff * Gordon
"What Really Hap"
4 Harmony Klnga

Fa ram*

(a be)

2d half

A Tar lor

to All)

Flfof. Mirk.
PALACE tuho)
(Sunday opening)
Myrl A Dal mar
Falnnan A Patrick
llaHa A BIHIe Hart
Richards A Kyi*
Creole Band
2d half

W

Montgomery

fmm

Holland"

2d half

The Van Cam pa
Doyle A Elaine
Nip A Tack
Wilt 8Unton Co
Field* A Welle
Dunbar* 8 Huaaara
Ft. Willisana. Caa.
ORPHEUM I wva
(Same 8n»t balf abow
I

playing Strand Winnipeg 2d balf)
(1-2)

"Toe Stacker"
O t,erenlne Co

Three Willie Bros

PALACE (who)
Bnrkera A Kendall

2d half
A Fdltb Walsh
"Invitation"

Valand OamMe
A Seymour Brown Co

4 Season*

(Two
Fort Worth, Tex.
to All)

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

B A V MnrHaaey
Flaher A

l«:1ly Elliott

Tex.

MAJESTir

(later)
Morrlii

Merle Stoddard
"Ruhevllle"
PatHeola A

2d half

Buster A Eddy
Thornton A Thornton
Corty Sletera
Fred Rogen
8 Rlanoa

Meyers
Dupree A Dupree
Indl^nnpnlle

KEITH'S
Bfaeett

ubo)

I

Galrewfoa, Tex.
(Inter)

(30-31)

playing

and

Au*tln 3-4)

Canea A 8now
8 Vaerant*
G Rolland Co
Nell* Allen

G Hnmerel Co

Appollo Trio
to nil)

(ubo)

Delong 81s

Larw.i 'V>
Oa*f>n Palm-r
8 KlfkatiiHh Slaters
C» rl*ty A Bennett

EMPRESS

(Ubo)

Ward Co

Stone A Hayes
Moore A Gerald
Will Ward Co

Greet Poll*. Moat.

PANTACES

(p)

1*1

playing

hill

Anaconda 3)

The

Freneotta

"Bachelor

Pinner"

Mlnettl A fled

I

II

Musical Kenhn*
Wilkin* A Wilkin*
PALACE (ab-wva)
(2>)
Butte 2)

Hlnp
(Same

hill

playing

Duo
Davla A Walker
Stanley A Gold
Mr # Mm 8 Payne
Cllf Bailey

pillle

Bowman

Hon* Kona Troupe
Green Hey, Win.

onpiiErn

(f?v«>

Balancing 8tevens

Gu* Erdman
Pemareat A Colette
Cal Dean A Olrla
2d half
Booth A lender
Davla A Moore
Danny Slrnmnne
Herbert Lloyd Ci

4

(uhol
apllt)

naif

(One to «||)
John«to«Tfi, Pa.
MA.iBrfTIC '"ho)
(PlltaMrah split)
i.air

Ann 8u*»r
Harnr Keane Co
Kenny K- Moll's
(Two to nil)
.lollet. 111.

ORPHEI'M (wva)
Peeman A Andem^n
P*mpeon 4 Douglas
Yatee A Re»«1
B'enr'cel v«»nua

(One

plavtng
Great Fall*

SI

a Tk*11
Wetted*

.?«•«

pttle
F«*r»t

Dtioler*

lat

Want.

httt

Palace

Keeley lima Co
Bern Mel Bro*
I *a France A
Kennedy

The

Slt>

PTRANT* r*h.wra>

half)

ARCAPE

»n

(P«m*

T>i»t

TT

TteitAn

Veechlo ~o

8

«t»T*«
l.ne>«n««N»rt. *?wdU

r^t.oNT^t,,

Hayee A Rive*
!,#»• a n**iri
o»»m?wttm
"4 l?n«hend«**

Winowa Winter*
V«n H« Inert
Port .tnkneton Co
flolet

E

?t«.rrl«

M

A

A Wnttntan

pa NT •OPS

Co

(p)

r#Kt»r n
P*«»r«nr* Monk*
Olir*in Dancer*
4 Cmmfmrm
T>r>Tim

P»r*nd

THo

Harrv

tnt«nn

2d half

Rev
Knld'nnrnn, Hflrk.

All Girl

MAJESTIC

(nho)
(S'»nd«v openlns)

(Battle Creek split)
lat half

Rivera Blatera

Frank A Wnttera
fnf'HTllle

AVnvpqnv mho)
Arn^M # ^'orenz
Tin eh

TlPrhort
T.pwln

Co

Fisher Co

Teas.
(uho)

(Loulavllle apllt)
let half

Simmon* A Bradley
Hlcklnaon Broa
"Dreamland"
Hendrlcka A Padula

Dream**

^ P ^*» #• v *

Maryland Singers

Newark, W. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Bert Flt»*thh*»n

Chae Bowerd Co
Gonne A Alherl*
8 Natalie St«
Mane A Snvd^r

Lony Naae
Trnhhle A Brown
Plnkham Co
Bohbe A Nelaon
Bob Tip Co

Wm

I.VCPT»M

rioewl
Sam* gn»t half ahow
In addition to Alexander A Owe In pt«vCr+*r+»*
ine
New
Orlean* 2d half)
1«t half
Rnth P*»w*11 8

Detev Mareonrt
Hnnklna Arf»tl Co

(eb-wve)

(80)

playing

Walah A Rand

Lew Wirl
Shanghai Trio

Oakland
ORPHEI'M

PANTAOES

(Sunday opening)

"Hong Kong My*"

Betty Bond

Phtns Co
Hushea Mnaleal 8
Hanlon A Hanlna
Sarah Padden Co

Co

O'Nell A Walm«ley
El Ray Sisters

PAt,*CE

(area)

8 Mi**** T^A«»on
A««t1n A BePey
l.lord

Jlmmv Pnnn

Co

Bueh Pr«e
?d h«1f

A

f*c>c*4r1r}i

r»r»t>tt«!T'M

(9'indnv ooenlng)

G Hamuli Co
Jon ppero
f«»monde Co

F^'H
F'Ma

Morri*
Ynr^ # flon<1r<^a;e
Alfred Latell Co
,

B«rt*U

fnl

"Sherman Was Right"

Kahn A Bobm
Bi-.bhy

Heath Revue

SHERIDAN 8Q

Monkeys
Helenas

(John*town
1st

(tlbO)
split)

Bum* A

Leon* LaMar
Alfred De Mamby Co
"In the Dark"

(One

JAM

Harklna
Oiga Mlahka

Pilmmw

Jordan Glrle

PALACE

(uho)

(Montaomery

apllt)

half

let

The Melntvrea

M"N*Hy Dnnno A De
Leonard A W1|l*rd
Novelty Mln«trela
John Clnrk Co
CRF9CFNT (loew)
flmt helf

*how

pievlnt C*ntonmen(,
HattlcHhnrv 2d hair)
hfttf

Ipt

Henry A Adelaide

fill)

Co

2d hnlf
Pro«s1n* A Tlrown

Hpnry Frpy
"The Job"

(ubo)

Peake'* Blockheads
Oladla Cornell
Thoee 8 Olrla
Stephen* A Bordeaux
Mr A Mra Norcroae
4 Vnladare*
Harrl* A Lyman
Lea Kellora
I'ontlar, Mick.
OAKLAND (ubo)
Enoe Fraiher

Argo A Virginia
Kingsbury A Munaon
E*pe A Putton
DeKoc Troupe
L'd

T-vrlra

Frtwurd FarrHI Co
Pr<|»*e1 A n*rne*
H(o* PMfn»r A Tom
New Poehetle, N. V.
l.OFW (loew)
Gprdinor'* Maniac*
HlnWei A Mne
A1 Field*

to

Plaftabarck

HAHHI8

4

Lewi* A Norton
Leu Holt*
Chlyo A Chlyo
(One to 811)
fteeheater. W. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Walter C Kelly
Ford Ste Co

W

half

J

RoekfareL IIL
PALACE wva)
I

(8unday opening)
Nip A Tuck
Ed A Irene tawry
Woolf A Stewart
Dnnloy A Merrill
"Smart Shop"
2d half
Billy Klnkald
Aurtln A Bailey
Cal Dean A Girt*
Zeno A Mandell
Buck Bros
Sacra eaen to. CsL

Portland, Me.

KEITH'S

(uho)

Warren

J

»'i

t*t

Meehan'a hog*
Nfwhoff A
helps
"Cranh-rriea"
Kaufman Bros
Tortlnnd. Ore.
k

ORPHEUM

Avon Comedy

4

Mme

Aeorl*
2d half

"Mimic World"

Past

St.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)
Creasy A
Al 8hayne

Dayoe

Ruth Roye

A neon A O'daughters
Apdale'* Animals
JoaeEaoS'a Troupe
The Levettes

PALACE

(wra)

Jack A Kitty DeMaco

A Coleman
Opera Co
11)17 Winter Oar Roe
Sax ton A Clinton

Cole

Cell I*

to 111)

2d balf

Leach LaQululaa 8
Duval A Slmmoada
"A Real Pal"
Elk In* Fay A Blklae
(One to 811)

HIPP

(a be)

Oeo Clancy Co
Cleveland A Dowrsy
Anna Evn Pny
(One to BID
2d half
Jolly Jeanetta

Bert Davla

The Jolly Tars
Mr* Frank Pa mam
Anna Eva Fay

l«ks

•alt

0RPH31M

(Sundny opening)
Sophie Tucker Cs
Mr A Mra Metboarss
Freak Wsetphsl
Bert Hughe* Trosno
Bes Linn
•

Raymond Wllhert
Bert Baker Co

PANTAOES

(p)
Irwin

A

Paraon*

"Fireside

Lloyd A Fuller
Bueh la Pearl
Equeetriso Llos
Wilson Bros

Ssa Aatonlo, Tex.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Lala eelblal
Aldo Rao dagger

"Race of Man ,r

Porter J White Co
Olive Brtecee
Nellie Nichols
6 Virginia Steppers

Sss Dtegrs

PANTAOES

(p)

Rlgoletto Bros

Lar.^n A Wilson

Ash A Shaw

ORP1IEUM
(8S-SI

MoCormeck A 8hannoa

hill

Stockton

playing
Frs*>

1*2,

no 4*8)
Harriet

Rem pel Co

Tenneaaee Ten
Robbie Gordone
Willie Weaton

William* A Wolf us
P*her

CAP
loleen

Slaters

HIPP (sAt)
Lorraine A Mitchell
8 Melody Olrla
Leaver A Leroy

2d half
Frlsb Howard A T
Artlne
Foater A Foater
Honnab A Partner
10 Dark Knight*

San Pra arises

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Mclntyre A Heath
Traven* A Douglas

Rae E

Ball

Alex
Jaa

Klda

Angelus Trio
Dudley Trio

"For

Pity**

2d hslf
Skstlns Venus
Jere 8a n ford
Pollen a' Wicks
Kelly Wlldet Co
Msrahall A Covert
3 Regs Is
St. I.onfa

JAB

"The Pool Room"

ORPHEI'M
Blneeom See'ey Co
McKay A Ardlne
John
It/mi-r Co
Mr A Mr* Pradkln
Fo*ter nail Co
4

-j

Reverts**

6 Serensders
Rlggs A Rysn
Johnson Dean Revss
HIPP (aAh)
Orace Linden
Fiddler A Cola
Random Trio

(Same

"20th Century Whirl"

Claude Kanf

Reltly

Hamilton A Barnes
Prosper A Ma ret
Horn A FerrU
Ferry
Oautler'a Toy Shop

hslf

Kl**en
"Rlaln* Generation"
Coaktey A Dunlevy
2 Arleya

(Same

0"« Vr#tman
lf»is Rong A Dance
R»v
(Two to 811)

p*VT'»na fl

half

New
ORPHEDM

(Snndwv onenlng)
Pontb A L render
P>rh«»rt

Cnfula"

Clair
Oatlarlnl Slaters

M

L

Diamond A Brennsn
Mr A Mr* J Barry

2^ half
CerheeT Pro*

(orpli)

(uho)
(Charlotte split)
let half
Yankee A Dixie

Little

Hugo Lutgen*
Mo ran a Welaar
Holden A Herroa

A Hollldav

Bowers Wslter A C
(Two to KID
Rsasakes Vs.

Co

Lillian Price

Kitty"
Corhett Shepnerd A D

AJax A Emily
Flelda

ROANOKE

Doree's Celebrities
Duffy A InglM
4 Caatlng Kays
Piffakargrk.
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Valentine A Bell
Leavltt A Lock wood

(Three to fill)
GRAND (ubo)
Dtai Monkeys

to 811)

LVRIC I uho)
(Norfolk *|i|lt)
lat half

Cameron Slaters
Hallen A Fuller

(One

Mlaaaa**

(Two to 811)
Rlebaaoad. Vs.

Propoaea"

"Corn Cob
2d
Gardner A
Raweon A

Fvelen Veehlf Co
"Nl»ht BoatDavid Sanerateln
Mile l^eltae)
Kltner nawksley A
6 Nelenna
Act Pea nt I fnl
(One to till)

"MlHSteelppI

ORPHBCM (wva)
Toaan A Geneva
Bruce Morsan A Betty

8 Hlckey Broa

Wataon A

Girls

2d hslf
Valentine Vox
M Forney A Knoll

III.

M Con*re**man

MHwetitce*

E Evana A

DAVIS

Wateon

Gillette'*

Doucherty A Scalln
Arthur Plck*n* Co
Van Broa

Mlllersklp

Cha* A 8 MacDonald
Ryan A Joyce
Leo 7a Ml Duo

Vine A Temple
La*or* A Qllmoro
(One to 811)
PARK (wva)

(One

(ubot

Reno

Mllof

"Paradlae Valley'*
Philadelphia)
KEITH'S fubs)
Camilla* Bird*
Skelly A Besveln
McDeeltt Kelly A
Alfred Herseu

to 811)

HIP

Cs

Laypo A Brnjamls
Wet eon A Little

Readlaer. Ps.

0*ejshs

Tommv
M^Hdaw. Cawsw

Dayton Wemlly

(Two

ORPHEI'M

"Woman

C

split)

hnlf

1st

Orient**

Pewrta.

PJ.

(ubo)

Marl*
Arm*trons A Straus*
Lillian* Dogs

Howard's Ponies

flares. Cass.
BUG!' (nhot

Stewed A Olive
And* Rice

Rslelark.

STRAND

(Lynchburg

(p)

(Sundny opening)

A

Diamond Harp

"Expansion"
Chaae A LaTour
Llpton's Monkeys
(One to 811)

"Beauty Fountain"
Adrian

The Vooneers
lloey A l«ee
"All Wrong"
DeLuse Musical 4
Ooldberg A Wayss

Sanilv

Me) Eaetman

'

Tfak

I*

(loew)

Styll*h Steppers

wva)

2d half

A Charles
Kllnbey A Oenevs
Dolly Bennett A Young
Cllf Dean Players
Zuhn A Dries
Swaln'a Cockatoos

DeRenso A La Due
Green A Miller
Oeo Randall Co

Prank Buah
MfDermott A Wat
Rerne de Voaue"
Marten A Florence
Nsn Gray

I

Pl**no A Bingham
Olympla DesValla

2d hnlf

(p)

PANTAOES

BMPRB88

Chief Little Elk

Prultt

HlPP(abwva)

Girl

"Follies Dv Vogue"
Peerleea Potters

Novel Broa
Fltcb Cooper

Oaarh Sletera

MAJESTIC

Neville

Wilton Slaters

(p)

Prwvfldesew, PL

The Invoice
Herbert'* Dogs

of

Dae A

"Cycle of Mlnh r'
Naynon'a Bird*
Byal A Early
Bill

Co

DeHoJII"

Josea A Johaaos

Ch>»

"Night With Posts"

fla-dew.

Wm

Violet

Roalle A*her

(ubo)
Oarden
GAL
Lee Kohlman Co

2d half
Overboil A Young
Lillian

EMP1KK

(Same hill
Taooma 8)
Alva re* Duo

Ben Leelle Co
Farrell Taylor

New

V?arden Co

F<»rd

Pr«t Morton A Kerr
Timrnt'.n * Thomton
E'"< m nn e Miora

Salllo

PRINCESS

"Ttnnnr t»,v Children"

HTt»p ( ft gh)
Van A York*

OonM &

Ifaahrflle.

to 811)

MAJESTIC

n Mimic* i Vefda
2d half
8 Boh*

rn-to-Date"

"Ml**

2d half

**P7aRldav'a

2d half

Swan A Swan
Dare Manley
"Finder*- Keener***
Demareet A Col lefts

l«aw«on

Correlll A Gillette
(Two to fttn

(ubo)

aid

to

Mertan A Arena

POl PS rnbo)

Dow^-p a Gomes

(ubo)

(Savannah

a Wranosa

I't«^a*rwto«j,

"Oon*Mtye nroadway"
Jacksonville. Fla.

(1-2)

SfeWeewsMrrl. Pa.
W1ITTE O H (ubo)

R. Vakli

Whitfield Ireland
Sestet DeLuse
2d helf

Raach A nelett

ORPHFI'M

Wmthe rg

«e

Jaa Llchter

St Claire

(Two

(ubo)

The Van Camna
Mildred Harvard
Lnrllle A "Cockls"

Darin A Flt»Hhhon

Rntand Tracer*
p«eetd T>ntrana Co

(8unday opening)
(Lan u lne apllt)
lat

Collin*

Eddie Lenn«rd Co

2d b«lf
Plvle 4

Fred l.aPene Co

t

REGENT

Paw«on A Dawaon

Pttaeheth rttfo

(0»»#

Kflekj.

OWPHEI'M

Marlon H-11 Trio
(One to fltn

A valine A Lined
A't*n A Wre^Ha

A ••»! Teowne

to flll)

JnekiMifi,

Fantlno Troupe

Ma««m City. fs.
CECIL (she)

White Pro*

(loew)

Peggy Brooke
l.ee A Cran«ton
Towneend Wilbur Co
Bell Bov THo
"Melodv Ijind"
(One to 8111
MamkewwBfc MIcS).

Veepo Dno

V«>r*rthv A Per*
Frtewnva Os

T7M««ttn«

(One to (111)
2d half

(Two

HRwimrrM

mard Co

LOFW

D«*lev Co
••Bmart Short"

Wood A

B«

PANTAGES

Claudia Coleman

mi ho)

Berk A Brod^Hck
Violet MacMlllan Co
Oueran A Newelle
Chaa B^mon

E

Mack A Vincent
Aua Woodchoppsrs
(Two to All)

"Dream

Moafresl

PRINCRSg

Joe

Webb d Romslns

18-.%)

Dlckln-on A Deagon
Ladv DnS Gordon

Slaters

apllt)

hslf

1st

Margaret Ryan

Rsrry Oreen Cs
Holt A Roacdale
The Oaudemltb*
Tyler A St Clair
Den Swor
Aans Chsndler

ubo)

I

(Richmond

•

Rita Gould
Tarson

B«»n

LeRoy A

apllt)

Archer A Ward
"Niahi In Honolulu**

Jimmy Dnnn
Marm'en

tuho)

half
Alfred Parrel I Co
lat

2d half
Teeemanlon Trio

THtU

V*

Cast In* l^amys
Ithaca. N. T.
STAR (ubo)
Joe Barton
Ht»»«er A Reiner
"Hello Janan"

B Bouncer* Clrcu*
Burn* A Joae
Grand RapMm Mick C Hannon A Village

W»|^

V*TVQ-rrr> f inter)
P«tHnn» Trio
v»f»r«n v«rttn A 8
F***»» ntr*rd To
v«M»rir«« t eoparda
(One to gtt>
?d helf

(Sunday opening)

1-2

Otwmtng)
(JacVvAn «n1lt)

(9nrt<<«T

f.Mtl- ftnek. Arfx.

Gin*** Ma neon Co
Brendel A Bert

LYRIC

MTIeku
tnh*\

T,9«*«*Mt««

GRAND

(New Orleen*

»n 811)

Ha net Mnran

li«*try

/•

J nek Alfred f*a
t Munter

Ha lien

(One

MAJESTIC

Pttop

Moon A
M^Cormlck A Wallace

Byrd A Harvey
"Mary 'a Day Out"
10 Dark Knight*
Dan A beam
Capt Kidder Co

(Same

| 4 «f»««e)«,

2d hslf

A Eva

Bell

Jollv Jeenette

P»««h A White Rer
Plana
Fern Richelieu A Pern

ftroa

R eastern.

Georgia Earle Co
Juliette Dike
Morgan Dancera
Watt* A Story
an*. Cal.
HIPP (aAh)
Flaher'a Clrrua

MI't

Maeveeet Fa trail
4 Hartforda

half
Feed'a Pig*
R»ln#« A 1«w»dr1ch

tord Roberts

little

'

«••

OUmore

8 Oowell

Darto A Bllve
Hufford A Chain

Ru*aell

J*»hn Reltly

half

lat

Tennessee Trio

half

wntin* A foedan
•The Headliner***

ffnftlewhwrai. Mlaa.
CANTONMBVT (luaw)

(4-8)

A

lai

»

Maroelle

(Same bill
Beaumont

tnh*>\
(Chattnnooe* split)

"Shadowmen"
Ronalr A Ward
'The New Model"

Monks

lo 8II>

Pollard

Te»nu

t|*<,

nuop

2d half

Moore A George
Morsan A Gray
Foater Ball Co
Deenon A Clifton
(One io till)
Monfsoaaery* A Is.

Dnvel A Slmmonda
"Manor Thy Children"
7«>no A Mandell
lOtg Song A Dunes
Rev

Tfert

K *>«•*-!

Dan Sherman Co

Mndlaosj, Win.
(wva)

Cronln'e V«»eele"

terry

Little

A

fUrelcfc

Violet

A Hubert
Robert A Robert
Geo Naghara
Stetaon

Milton

8 Kaoee

Jimmy Huaaey Co

(One

Norfolk. Vs.

ACAhKMY

fSnndov opening)
:<do.ttrom«ry A Perry
8 Stewart Slater*
Edwin George
Scotch l.ad* A Las

O'Meara

Royal Oaecolgnes
Harry Roae

Belle

ORPIIRItM

2d half

2d half
Mnaleal Shirley*

JAG

(Three to 811)
sjsewaw fla.
GRAND I ubo)
Shipper A Kaetrup
Shrapnel Dodgers
Frank A Tohy

(One

ffn«sars

f>

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Rekomo

Swan A O'Day
Ion* A Ward
Choy Line Hot Co

8 wen A Swan
P*»v|e g Elelne

Dcnhara

MOl INK mho)

Lynrbhairai. Vs.
(nho)
(Ralelsh unlit)
IM half
Nlta Johneos

Linton* Girl*
t.efereffe. fwdU
FAMtt Y (nho)

"The Right Man"

Appears'*

TRENT* »N

Gerard'*

(wva)
8 Harvey Co
Broughton A Turner
A White Co
Walter* A Hasting*
Zlg-Za* Rev
Molloe. III.
I

Burnt A Prshltr

Van A

PALACE

W

Campbell

Rltter

**Mra

Rexn
GranHlle A Mack
DorothVa Southern 8
l/vl» A lipoid

Schoen A Walton

Down Home Ten

l^tvell. Msea.
KEITH'S ibo)
The Little Johna

Mnrrla A

Dancing Tyrells
Davis A Kitty
O'Connor A Dlxos
Mlksdo Oners 3o
(Ose to 811)
Id half

Witt Stanton Co
F»elde A Well*

try

to 811)

McMaboo D A C

led.
(nho)

81PES

tuba)

(One

(errs)

Billy Karb*
2 Ruby Girl*
Merchant Prince
I Leahy A Farma'b
6 Cuban*

Jennie Mlddletun

(p)

KakeaM,

Klnkald Ktltlea
Harrtabars;* Pa.

GRAND

Dorothy Earla

I

**Balnt A Sinner"
J A D Miller
The Cromwell*
Brady A Ma honey
"Bon Voyeae"
Knight A CarlUle

Valentine Vol
Val A Ernie Stanton
Havllund Thornton Co "Mlaalaalnpl Ml ease"
2d half
Rucker A Winifred
Mealey A Montroaa Reno
Doueherry A Seal la
lad.
Wayae.
Ft.
Arthur Plekena Co
PALACE (Ubo)
Van Broa
(8nnday opening)
C rrew'nrd'e Revue
Paolo
Plpafax A
Hartford. Cons*
Biirrre A King
POLI'8 (ubo)
Jack Gardner Co
Haaeltlne*
Bo) Berne
McCormlek A Dough-

M

Han

PA N'T AGES

Andrew KeMv

1M balf

4 Gypey Songster

(Sunday opening)

iloew)

Mile Fluory

Lawrence Jobaatos Co
Lee Hop Co
Harvey 8
Bob Albright

Eva Taylor Co
8wor A Avery

"Broadway Reese**

Rose A BIHa
Burn* a r*oras
Dal-y *j*nn
Reg*1 A Mark

MAJESTir

M«.

|ty.

t

ORPHEUM

l.oul*

Aerial Mitchell*
Ollhrrt A MeCutcb*no

"Girl

Kasaem

Bantly A Norms
McDonald A Rowland

to All)

LOEWS

Merlan'a Dogs
KEITHS (ubo)
(Naahvllle apllt)

(Sunday ot>en lag)
Nina Paya* Ce
Bronaoo A Baldwin

Urea In
Smith A Austin
Browning A Denny
Joe Cook
DeWItt Puma A T

One

Jimmy Lues* Co

Veterena

Tbnlerloue Clress

Ma ok A Wllllama
Cunningham A Marios

Street

Cleveland A Dowrey

(Two

tat

Moore A Roes

Coleman Goets

McRae A Clan
Hawllfwa. Cnn,
LYRIC (ubo)

Prank Parnam

Sinclair

7
balf

Jack Ma.Mey

Davl* A Fltagtbbos
Fixing Sberwooda
Tba Jolly Tara
Wright A Da via
lira

(ttho)

(Spartanburg split)

B*a Fay

N. D*

GRAND

C

Grcewvllle. 8.

sail

The Arleye

47

II Cullea
Sylvester A Vance

Morgan

PANTAOES

Tranafleld

lierberta lleeaon

4,

Stater*

Mile Therege Co
Flander* A Klater
Saakatoon. San. Cos.

EMPIRE

Iwvi)

(flame
bill
playing
Reglna. Rerlna,
Can. 2d half)
1*1

Ehh«
Cockoiooa
GRAND (wva)

Merle'*

(p)

(Sunday openings
^^
Honey Bee*
We*t A 11*1*
Maurice Samneg* Co

Danut>«>e

Wm

Sake"

Herbert Clifton

4

half

Edward*

Kimball A Kenneth
Luck' A Voet
Tnfe* Moforlng

(Continued on page

48.)

I

VARIETY

48

OBITUARIES.

BILLS.
(Continued (rom page 47.)
tfprlasjfleld, Maaa.
Savaanaa. in
PA LACK <uboj
tUbOt
til i()l
lm

half

Mad if Maltland
Nel*oo Comlquea
Hcaeaertady,

If.

Lyons a Yosco
Theo a Pan lea
(I

Juno Salmo
Carbrey Bros
Frances Dyer
Pal Hall A Brown
Cnrbett Sheppard A
"RusHlan Pastime"

BROADWAY

to Alii

2d hair
Sylvia 4 Clark

John R Gordon Co
Baker A Roger*
"FatihlonH a

la

Carte"

Oil)

to

Scraatoa, Pa.

POLIS

tuboi

(Wllkea-Darre

split)

half

lat

Fenwlck Giria
"Dream GHrden"
Malvern Comlquea

Hall A Gullda
Dorothy Roy
Dorothy Burton Co
Conroy A O'Donnell
(One to All
2d half
Mel Eastman
Old Soldier Fiddlers

Burke A Burke
Mnrston A Manley

Cummin A Seabum

(8unday opening)
Joe Howard'* Revue
Frank Crumlt

2d hair
Saxton A Clinton
Ad.ims A Thomas

Rice A Werner
Conelll
laabelle

A Craven
D'Armond

The LeGrohM
Kanaiawa Japa

PANTAGES

Simmons A Simmons
(Two to nil)
Superior, Wla.
FAL.vCE (wva)
Tlney Trio

Seattle

ORPHEUM

(30)

>val1oi
ion Troupe

bill
playing
(Same
Hln Portland Hi
Sweeney A Newton

Aleva Duo
Adanac Trio
Wireless Girl
Kelly A D&vta
LaVlne Trio

(ubo)
Sylvia A Clark

John R Gordon Co
Buker & Rogers
"Fashions a la Carte"

Slooz Clt7» !•

(wva)
(Sunday opening)
Hector A Pals
Devoy A Dayton
"Dairy Malda"

(Three

to fill)

CRESCENT

(ubo^

(One

PRINCESS

(p)

A Ackerman

Marie LaVarre
Burns A Lynn
(abc)

Bell

Prof Anirewa
Borstal Troupe

Chauncey Monroe Co
Jackson A Wahl
"Courtroom Girls"

HIPP

to nil)

(<ib-wva)
CIO
playing

(Same

"Thou Sbalt Not Kill"
The Clarke
Sloax Falls, S. D.

Kenny A Ln France

ORPHEIM (abc)
Ooldle A Ayera

Bernard A Merrltt
K Mention A Molloway

"Camp
lioness it

ORPHEIM

(wva)
(Sunday opening)
Oddone
Derrick A Hart
Ben Deeley Co
Warren A Conley
(One to nil)
2d half

Three Lorden*

Mr A Mr* Wm
Ed Dloniell Co

Clare

li^vansvllle split)
1st
half

"Naughty Princess"

Toledo

KEITHS (ubo)
Vlneen' A Maxim
Joyce West A M

Mr A Mm G Wilder
Whiting & Burt
Lew Hawkins
Mnelova Co
American Comedy 4
Leach Wall In 3

HARRIS

(utot

(Greenville

split)

hair

Nelson Duo
LaMont A Wright
Phillips

Pete A Pals

SHE >

(p)

Rosalind
The Lnnejdona
Jarvls A Harrison
Floreni
D Harrlt A Variety 4
HIPP (Bh-wva)

TAG

(W>>

(Sflme
bill
playing
Liberty Walla -Walla

A Dnldwln

Nolan A Nolan
Benaee A Balrd
Chas Grapewln Co
K.njberley A Arnold
Mil' (uhol
Dlngley A Norton
Plerlnt * ficoneld

Savannah R

rt

tpHithfleld, IH.
MA.IKSTIC (wva)
o|i«-nlng)

"ParadlHe Volley"
2d half

TnkHB

Firos

in lbs

Moon

(teorgla

"Boys A England"
Yuctun
"NVw Turnkey"
Chnndler A DeRose
Sis

n »f to nin
(
"Futurl tic Revue"
Artulr A Adel|ih«
Potter A llartweil
(Oiio to

(I'D

MAGIC. VARIETY.

NEW

YORK.

SAN

FRANCISCO-Well

Fillmore street
seats, for lease or for sale
terms.
Apply to Belasco

located
fireproof
center, about 1 500

theatre in

on very reasonable
& Mayer, Alcazar

Thra»re. San

Francisco. Calif.
teacher
huil Hug
Tone production. Coaching.
Hearing obtained. Oriska Worden, 952
Eighth Ave. Tele. 1167 Circle

SINGERS!— Experienced

tired
S'yle.

voicea.

SKETCHES, ACTS AND TAB. Comedies
the betttr class

written

to

of
to

Terms

order.

your convenitnee. Billy De Rose,
Mich.. S-»u*h Benl In Mana.
suit

102

N.

^_^

an hour crashed into another machine
going 40 miles.
Campbell's machine
overturned twice, pinning him underFor ihe past fortnight Campneath.
bell had been appearing with Mary
Pickford. having been loaned by Chaplin for one picture.
Jean Crosby, film
actress, and Harold Schneider, scenario writer, were in the car with Campbell
and
were
seriously
injured.

SOUBRETTE V\ HO CAN SING AND DANCE
WISHES TO JOIN PARTNER IN GOOD
VM SEVILLE ACT. E. N.. VARIETY, NEW
YORK.

In

LNOLRWOOD TYPEWRITER. OLD MODEL.
VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN

WANTED— Girl

walker,

wire

makes up good as

or

boy

Seady work

girl.

Willingham,

Address

par y.
York.

that
right

for

New

Variety,

WANTED - GOOD ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN. GOOD VOICE AND DANCER CALL
IMMEDIATELY. LEE MUCKENFUSS. 307

PUTNAM BLDG, NEW YORK.
WAN ED - GOOD MANUSCRIPTS OF
SKETCHES AND COMEDY VAUDEVILLE
ACTS. CLAUDE AND GORDON BOSTOCK,
ROOM 305. PUTNAM BLDG.. NEW YORK.
YOUR WANTS SUPPLIED^ -Rehearsal- studio,
1

Dcnux & Belles
(Five to BID

Vancouver,
Alan

(Albnnv

ElRa RuegRer
Clara Howard
Mace A Earl

C.

Co

Alaska Duo
Toots Paka Co

PANTAGES
Wllnon'ft

(p)

Llona

C©

Bert Touhey

h.iir

Fr;izee Biinsi n &
Wilfred Clurk Co

H

h ns
(Two to fill)
.hi

Lewi* a Lake
Grindpll I Bother
Arno Antonio 3
Victoria, n. C.
(p)

Prlmrone MlnMrela
Bnrtnn * Hill
"Well Well Well"
Marletie'* MarlonttUf
Alice Hamilton
Jan Rtibtnl
Virginia. Allan.
LYRIC (wva)
Tlney Trio
Durke A Burke

Wsro, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)
CIO-.JI)

Jnrk A Forla
Jack McAullffe
Sc horn & Walton
"ConKrrflHmnn Kitty"
Frnnces Wllllama Co
"The New Model"

X.

COLONIAL

Y.
tub'*)

Beauty

Roarh A MrCurdy
(Four to 111)

Waterloo,

("Passing Show of 1917")
who dlad la Chicago
Decasabar Ita, 1117

C.

THORNTON BEAN

Schneider had seven ribs fractured.
Miss Crosby was injured internally.
Campbell's wife died only a few months
ago.
He recently married Pearl Gilman, sister of Mabel Gilman Corey.
She instituted suit for divorce from
Campbell four weeks ago. He leaves
a child aged 18. Campbell was for a
I'.ng time with the Fred Karno's acts.

(uh-wva)
I

(Same
bill
playing
Empire No Yaklml
4t
JimnJlr.K
L<onnr<l

May &

DenI-MeH
Ai

Halev
Karle

HI lie
I

Siintoro Co
P«Tt Prnpi-r
Gandell Sister* Co

Watrrliur.t, Conn.
POLI'S (uho)
Joe A Vera Whit*
Riwion A Clark
Gallarlnl 81stera

Alma Co
Woreeater, Mi

POLIS

(ubo)

Ben Hanrey

OPERA HOUSE

Pope A L'no
Maxwell Quintet
Frank Oobnon
Croasman'a Enter-

2d half
Little Jerry

"Shadowmen"
Juno Salmo
Violet A Edith Walsh
Dorothy Bon on Co
Valand Gamble
"Russian Pa Ml me"

POLIS (ubo)
(Scranton split)
1st

half

PLAZA

Regan A Renard
Hardeen

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

(Two

to

fill)

D'Art
Burlington 4
H Germnlne S
Dnnee»«

fill)

ORPHEI'M

Boothby A Everdeen
Altruism
Selmn Braati
Stan Stanley Co

PANTAGES
Frnticlc

(p)

Cigar Stand"
A Nord

llomtT A Duhard
Winston'* Seals
Canflfld A Cohen

ST BAND iwvfl)
(Same
bill
playing
Grand Grand Forks
N D I'd balf)
Ipt

KEITHS

O.
(ubo)

Lar.ar A Dale
Jack LaVler
Holmes § Buchanan
George Kelly Co
Ellnore A Williams
Joe Jackson
Gene Greene Co
Great 4^eos Co

of

the

Mm. Lawis McCord, widow of the
Lewis McCord. and mother of
Elvia Bates, died Dec. 24 in New York
of
pleuro pneumonia and diabetes.
late

The deceased was
acter player
pictures.

premiere

half

Wlncbeeter A Clair©

is

a

and of

well-known charlate had been in

Myron B. Rice, died at his home. 231
West 46th street. December 22. He was
formerly manager of the Grand O. H.

Hitchrock-Goetz

MEMORIAM

musical productions, was written by
Henry Blossom and which is to have

title

Wlnnlpea;

"Girl nt

(ubo)

Yoaagstowa.

la kind and loving

My

the Adelphi. Philadelphia. New Year's eve is now called
"Follow the Girl." The piece was first
known as "One Time in June," renamed
"When Love Is Young," but the "Girl"

B A L Walton

to

Girls

Evans A Girls

"GIRL" TITLE FINAL.

its

2d half

(One

Hal Lancton Trio
Larry Simpson Co

O Gorman

Johnson A Johnson
Farrar
(Four to fill)

third

"CHUB" SULLIVAN

half

Lawton

2d half

The

Departed but not forgotten.

to fill)
•Jd

Burke Proa A Kendall
McCormlck A Doughty
"The Right ManKennedy Sheridan A D
"Seven of H*»ar«V
Y oak era, *i. T.

WllllamasMirt, Pa.

Cook A Rolhert
"Gnrdon Bellen"
Olnon A Johnson

JOSEPH GASSMAN

(ubo)

tainers

(One

(ubo)

PROCTOR**

Terra roa
Newell A Moat
Chas Mortal Co

of

Jimmy Huaaey Co
Pal Hall A Brown

(Sunday opening)
"Vanity Fair"

Wllkea-Ilarr*,

Id Blemory

2d halt

Ben Harney
Theo A Dandles
(Four to All)
York, Pa.

Rekoma
Ray A Emma Dean
Amanda Gray Co
Ed Lee Wrottae Co
Hedges A Hedges
Maria Orchestra
Hunting A France*
Asa hi Troupe

of

Expert on re2Vi hours, $1. Talent supplied.
vising and staging faulty acts. Opening seLouis Hallett,
Professional coach.
cured.
Room 422, Putnam Bldg. Phone 1742 Bryant

la.

A Comer
Walla-Walla. Waah. Cams
Bernle A BHker

Nick

Van Atta A Gershon

Turner & Grace
Frank Gardner Co
Tabor A Green
"Miss America"

MAJESTIC (wva)

Kins A Harvey

(SO

tuho)

split)

Busses Terrlem

.'<

II.

Co

flrooko

Troy, X. Y.

PROCIOKS
1st

Willie Bros
2d half

Memory

MY WIFE
MAE MDERSON BEAN

BY APPOINTMENT. GORDON. VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
VlclROLA AND RECORDS. LARGE OAK
CABINET WILL SELL AT ONCE. PARTY
LEAVING TOWN. CANNOT CARRY SAME.
MAKE OFFER JEAN, VARIETY, NEW
YORK.
WANTED-ANIMAL SUIT; PREFER TIGER
SUIT. M. THOR. 508 PUTNAM BLDG.. NEW
YORK.

Chas J Harms Co
Hallen A Goat

Arthur Whltlaw

2d half
Jack Atkins

LIBERTY

1'llra,

Kranz K LaSnlta
DeLuxe
Morrle A Alloa
M Montgomery Co
Sextet

Girl

MAGIC EFFECTS-In GOOD CONDITION.
BE SEEN BY APPOINTMENT. PARTY
WRITE AT ONCE.
LEAVING TOWN.

C/\N

(loow)

Frlnnd"

"l,ulu«*

Valle

(Sundxy

Brougham

Six

NEW

ME

(4-0)

Bnrney Wllllums Co
Arthur Barret

Orr A Hager
M Courtney Co
Vincent A Krlly
V|p|nn« nf ^

in o)

t

YONGE ST

^pnknne

PANTAGES

4)
Pell

York.

Bldg.
Opm evenings,
Broadway Theatre
Two hours $1.00. Special rates for
(Piano.)
Bert Lamont, The Act Doctor,
long periods.
6<K' Bryant. 506 PuTnam Bldg., New York.
ACT. Best
WRITE THAT
LET
Stamp for reply
references and guarantee.
Mary Thayer,
Interviews by appointment.
V 2190 Broad St.. Providence, R. I.

PANTACES

Toronto

Arthur LaVlne Co
Saarlaahorsj. f. C.

R

(or

New

FOR SALE- Packard Twin

ORPHEUM

HIPP IWVHl

Ichter

Mr A Mr*

601.

act

Curtis, Gaiety Theatre

Landaulette town car, like new. Exceptional
Sacrifice for $2,500.
smart car.
Cost $5,000.
O'Neil U6 West 90'h S*. Riverside 5316.
FOR SALE— Old performer sacrifices, half
value, brautiful modern 10- room brick house;
Elmhurst, Long Island; 20 minutes; 5c
in
subway from Manhattan; price, $6,500; mortgage, $4,250; immediate possession and owner.
Horn, 150 West
ship on payment of $2,250.
36»h; New York.
HELLO BROADWAY- jack Barnett is back
again, after four years, playing piano at the
Dolphin Cafe. Formerly at Faust, Astor and
Tokio. Open for engagements, can furnish jazz
band. Phone Audubon 1960 or phone your own

Troupe

I

Terre Haote, lad.

Prof Andres
J Adler A Olrls
Bor*tnl Troupe
So. Bead. lad).

Rockies"

in

G F Hall

2d half

1H

Room

cabarets

Billy

bill

Pal-Hipp Seattle 3)

La Petite Mercedes
Skipper Kennedy A R

I

AT LIBERTY— YOUNG LADY PIANIST;
CAN PLAY RAG OR CLASSICAL MUSIC.
ALSO PLAY WITH ORCHESTRA. MISS R.

OFFICE FURNITURE- In very good condt.
tion; can be had reasonably; all
oak. Only
been used a short while
Quick Buyer, Varie y. New
York.

i

2d half
Western Trio

Jas

Bldg., Ruom 21J, Bryant 2550. Your tongs and
acts
written,
arranged
and
orchestrated.
Artistic,
practical
printlike,
effici- nt
and
orchestrations.
Prompt delivery. Reasonable
ra'es.

________^_
LAMOND'S LARGE REHEARSAL HALL,

to nil)

Tsroma
PANTAGES
Hill

4 Ankers
2d half
"Vanity Fair"

CENTS EACH WORD OVER

a gmt.

2d half
Venetta A Gi rson
Texas Comedy 4
Trunelle :i

Ray Snow

(Two

fill)

2d balf

Roach A McCurdy
Charlotte Parry Co
Lyons A Vosco
Connors A Huyck
Jack Atkins
Modiste Review
(One to nil)

ORPHEUM

Ruaaell A

to

•

.

Bl-'p..

1EMPLK

(Two

3 coats for oack wore! oror

ACTS SUITABLE FuR CABARET FRED
FENN AGENCY, BILLY CLOONAN. MGR.,
(IAIETY THEATRE BLDG NEW YORK.
ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY-VAt'DEVILLE
VNRITER, 1WJ B'WAY. NEW YORK, ORIGINAL
SURE FIRE.
EXCLUSIVE
ACTS,
SKETCHES MONOLOGISES A SPECIALTY.
ARENA MUTUAL BUREAU. S rand Theatre
801

South America.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Rodrlquei
"Bride 8hop"
Senator Murphy
F A O Walters
Jack Kennedy Co
PAL HIP (ah-wva)

WORM,

IS

VARIETY.
BOOKING FIRST CLASS AC1S for
Want a musical
in Souih America.

"Dairy Maids"

f

H FOR

M..

,_^TJ«rtle Fowler

(p)

$1 for 25 word*.

D

(loew)

)

(One

SALE and EXCHANGE

2d half

T.

PROCTUK S (ubo)
Charlotte Parry Co
(Two

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

Turner A Grace
Ken Sheriden A Day
Lulu Sutton Co
Pancln* Dempna
Jack McAullffe
A Seymour Drown Co

(Jacksonville split)

ONell Twine
Edward .Marshall
Harry A Eva Puck

Eric Campbsll, who played opposite
Charles Chaplin for several years, was
killed Dec. 20 in Los Angeles when an
auto which he was driving at 60 miles

at

who passed
1917,

memory

af

Dear Father
Inta Life Eternal July 4th,
lass I feel most keenly.

and whose

DOLLY STERLING
MAM.EY AND STERLING

final.

In the cast are George Bickel.
ter
Catlett, Johnny
Cantwell

WalGick

Watson, Dorothy Brunton. Jobyna
Howland, Tina Marshall Stevens, Laura
Hamilton. Claude Gillingwaier, Harry
Fender and Sydney Bracey.
The show will come into the 44th
Street theatre,

New

York.

under Henrv Abbey and later became
partner of VV. C. Smyth, who is now
*for David Belasco.

;t

booking manager

James Mack,

54

years of age, died

at his home at Fair Haven,
For the past 14 years, the deceased ha<' been a carpenter wiih Gus

Dec.
N.

16.

J.

Hill's

atl actions.

Headlining at Balto'a Auditorium.
Baltimore. Dec. 24.
Vaudeville will be played at the
auditorium,
Baltimore,
next
week
(Dec. Jl).
Grace La Rue hat been
booked as the headliner.

Percy Fendall, the English dramatist,
lately died.
He wa:> the author of
the playlet, "A>hes," Mrs. Langtry appeared in during her tour of the United

Slates.

VARIETY

LEWIS

& GORDON PRODUCING COMPANY,

he.

AL. LEWIS, General Manager
2397
TEL
BRYANT
TIMES BUILDING, TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK
\ 2398 /
PRESENTING IN VAUDEVILLE PREEMINENT PLAYS BY PLAYWRIGHTS OF RENOWN
WITH PLAYERS OF DISTINCTION
f

1404-1405

)

*

NOW TOURING
By AARON

HOFFMAN

SAM MANN and

CO.

IN

"THE QUESTION"

Henry B. Toomer and Co.
IN
"THE HEADUNERS"
"The Unexpected"
WITH
Harry Keane and Winnifred Wellington

B.

JEAN ADAIR & CO.
IN
"MAGGIE TAYLOR— WAITRESS"

HYMER

AUSTIN

WEBB

IN

"The Cherry Tree"

"THE NIGHT BOAT"
WITH

INEZ NESBIT

"THE CURE"
WITH
RALPH LOCKE

"VETERANS"
WITH
HARRY SHUNK

and CO.

IN

and CO.

— "THE LAST WOMAN"

In Preparation
By JOHN

HARRY GREEN

"HIT THE TRAIL"
IN PREPARATION "THE ISLAND of LOVE," "CLASS of '79," "DENVER TO FRISCO"
By

SAMUEL

LEE KOHLMAR and

SHB?MAN and
CLARA LB?PMAN

WITH

WILLIAM LAWRENCE

"TWO SWEETHEARTS"
IN

By

"HONOR THY CHILDREN"

CO.

IN

PREPARATION

MACK

"IN

ESPLAN

"EXEMPTION"

HARRY FRAZER
RALPH CUMMING

WITH

IN PREPARATION,

THE DARK"

THE

"IN

PLAYERS' HITS

(ALTRUISM)

THE ZONE"

"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR"

BY

EUGENE
IN

AL.

PREPARATION

SHEAN

G.

BY

O'NIEL

BENJAMIN

AND CHAS. WARREN

in

"TRIFLES"

LEWIS

&

F.

GLAZER

"THE INFERNAL TRIANGLE"

By HERBERT ASBURY
By Sidney burton and al. lewis
By SUSAN glaspall
By HOMER MILES

"OLD FOLKS AT HOME"
"SPARERIBS

ANOTHER NOVELTY

"KIRBY"?

A MYSTERY NOVELTY STAGED BY AL. LEWIS

WASHINGTON SQUARE

and CO.

99

GORDON, PALACE THEATRE BUILDING OFFICES SSS&'g,
MAX GORDON,

BRYANT

Booking Manager

DIRECTING THE VAUDEVILLE TOURS OF THE FOLLOWING PROMINENT ARTISTS
DONALD BRIAN
MR. LOUIS

MANN

LEW DOCKSTADER
GERTRUDE VANDERBILT
MILT COLLINS

HUGH HERBERT CO.
HARRY LESTER MASON

HYMER

VIRGINIA EARL CO.

JOHN

COLE, RUSSELL & DAVIS
SEABURY & SHAW
THREE EQUILLOS
LEAVITT & LOCKWOOD

SAM HEARN
HELEN ELEY
GREEN & PARKER
FOX & INGRAM
RFNEE DAVIES

LEW HOLTZ

JACK LAVIER

B.

CO.

EDDIE & BIRDIE CONRAD

AND MANY OTHERS

EFFIE SHANNON
RITA BOLAND

RONAIR & WARD
BERNIE & BAKER
FERN & DAVIS
GEO. & LILLIE GARDEN
KLEIN BROS.

VARIETY
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SB

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS!
WALTER

MURRY

"THE
BREAKERS" CARRIE
WITH
McMANUS
COIT ALBERTSON

LIVINGSTON

DONOVAN MINNIE
AND

'THE

DREAMER"

MURRAY

BT

IN

BETTY DUVAL

HARRY BEWLEY

(BUD)

HARRY

IN

BLANCHE MERRILL

HARRISON
THE
"GIRL

FROM

DIXIE"

"CLUBLAND"

MTBTLB

GEO.

SKIPPER and KASTRUP

JESS and MILT FED3ER

AUSTEN
AND

DAVE

JACK

STUART

HOWARD
AND

LORD

MANDEL & ROSE

and

LADY
LAUCHTER

HELEN MORETTI
Vaudeville

Putnam

MIKE SLOTE,

MARIE DONAHUE

Managers and Producers

NEW YORK

1493 Broadway
SUITE 408

Bldg.

HURST

GILSON
AND

Phone 2802 Bryant

Representative

DEMOTT

EFFIE FELLOWS

PIQUO

LEN

HINKLE

TAN

WELTON

AND
AND

AND

LANDRY

MAE
PARK
AND

FRANCIS

MARSHALL

ELLIOTT and MORA

MILADY'S

GOWN

BERT

GEORGE

MANNING

REEVES

VIOLET

AND

VERA

MORRISSEY

HALL

ARTHUR DE VOY and CO. RUSSELL
ADAS
AND
"HIS WIFE'S MOTHER"
TROUPE
BAKER

THREE BRITTONS

In

HARRT

BROWN

HARRY

and

EVANS

—
VARIETY
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GREETINGS
We

everyone
our Sincerest Wishes for
Happiness and Prosperity
extend

to

COUNTESS
ELSILIA-GRAZIA

Bernard W. Simon
FOR A CONGENIAL VAUDEVILLE DATE COMMUNICATE WITH ME.

Putnam Building
1493 Broadway, New York City
Suite 308,

Phone Bryant 5184-5185

Herman Schoenbach
Grand Opera House, New York City
Olympia Theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Strand Theatre, Hoboken, N. J.

A Happy New Year To All
Friends from

LUCILLE and

COCKIE
"THE
Starting

Now

HUMAN BIRDS"

Orpheum Tour January

Now Presenting an Entirely New

Eastern Managers

and Novel Musical Offering Feat-

13, 1918
playing Western Vaudeville

Willie Edelsten

—Norman Jefferies

Western Managers

Beehler

&

Jacobs

HAPPY NEW YEAR GREETINGS

A

AK

I

Direction

JOHN C. PEEBLES

uring Spectacular Wardrobe

PIANO and PIANO ACCORDION
Direction

GENE HUGHES,

INC.

JO PAIGE SMITH

VARI
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EASON'S
FR

General Offices:

Putnam

Building,

TO MANAGERS
We

can supply you consistently with the

best

vaudeville

prices,

attractions

at

the right

combined with a booking service

of unparalleled efficiency.

Managers throughout the country are enjoying financial success by doing business

with this big booking institution.
Avail

yourself of the

opportunity

participate in the benefits

Loew

and

which Marcus

offers.

Marcus Loew Booking

I

VARIETY

G
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TINGS!

OM

eatrical
1493 Broadway, New York City

TO ARTISTS;
There

is

no

act too big for

Marcus Loew

This has been demonstrated by

to play.

the character of the stars

who

are at pres-

ent enjoying success and prosperity while

playing in Marcus

Consecutive

Loew

work,

fair

theatres.

treatment,

just

dealings, are the rule for performers

the

Loew

Circuit.

We number

friends and supporters every one

on

as our

who

has

ever played our houses.

Agency

JOS. M.
J,

SCHENCK,

H. LUBIN,

-

-

-

General Manager
Booking Manager

VARIETY
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Keith's Riverside,

111

New York This (Xmas) Week

Et'

and Co.
in

1

I

"THE ROUNDER OF OLD BROADWAY"
direction, HARRY WEBER

1

A HAPPY

NEW YEAR TO ALL FRIENDS

Managers and Agents

— Take

PLAYING

Notice

U. B. 0.

TIME

WORLD'S GREATEST NOVELTY

JUST ARRIVED IN AMERICA

9— ORIENTALS—
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

EDAHDELBRIDGETRIO

GORGEOUS
MARVELOUS
SCENERY
WONDER
BEAUTIFUL
WORKERS
COSTUMES
CHINESE GIRLS
sole
owner
and manager
Address all communications to S. S. YEE,
Variety, Pantages Building, San Francisco.

THREE

AARON KESSLER,

Representative

1
I

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Gaiety Theatre Bldg.
Suite: 417, 418, 419, 420

Joseph, A. Eckl
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Booking

New York

State

Broadway
New York City

1547
1

Phone 1402 Bryant

High Grade Vaudeville Theatres

HI'
111

WITT ^WINTER
PRESENTING A NOVELTY

Direction Gene Hughes

;

&

Jo Paige Smith

ACROBATIC OFFERING

1
1

|

VARIETY
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LEWIS & GORDON
Present

"The

Patriot"

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL
—Manhattan Theatre, New York, January, 1910.
Died—Winter Garden, New York (opening
1917.
night), Oct.
Buried—Winter Garden, New York, Dec.

Born

HAPPY NEW YEAR

GUS DREYER

DOPY

P AN

Suite 714, Columbia Theatre

PRODUCER

of Musical

Building,

New York

Comedy

18,

10,

1917.

What????????
My German

Dialect.

HENRY LEWIS

Burlesque and Vaudeville Acts

MAURICE

H» L, Harvey

H.

ROSE AND CURTIS m£
F. C.

Henderson

WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR

R. C. Leonard

VARIETY
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P. Dodd Ackerman Scenic Studios, inc.
STAGE DECORATIONS
for

PRODUCTIONS and VAUDEVILLE

NOW

PREPARATION

IN

140 West 39th Street

:..

Ml

Two New

Le Coq d'Or"

»*

Ballets

1

for the

Thone

for

Metropolitan Opera House

Mile.

New York City

Pavlowa

HAPPY NEW YEAR

ft
I

THE

BIMBOS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

GLADYS TAYLOR
PRESENTING

"MOONLIGHT CAPRICE"
with

JOHN DARBY and GERTRUDE GAY

Working

W.

V. M. A.

i

and U. B. O.

Greeley 3009

HAPPY NEW YEAR
HENDERSON SMITH

presents

"TEN DARK KNIGHTS"
America's Foremost Colored Entertainers

FEATURING

lBOOKED SOLID

JAMES M. BROOKS
Playing U. B. O. and

Direction,

"THE NEAR PATRIOT"
By

HARRY

R.

HILL

A NOVEL, UP-TO-THE MINUTE TRAVESTY— Presented by

CHARLES NICHOLS and COMPANY
Comedy?

Yes;

It's

ALL Comedy
IF IN

nvVmSs"

1

DOUBT. ASK

LEO FITZCERALD

W.

V. M. A.

Time

HOLMES & DUDLEY— (En uf

KIA-ORA

Said)

to All Friends

Percy-ATHOS

and

READ-Greta

AUSTRALIA'S ARTISTIC PATINAIRS
Playing B. F. Keith's

New York

Theatres

Direction

WILLIAM MORRIS—PAT CASEY AGENCY

VARIETY
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JOHNNY

CANTWELL
and

RETA

WALKER
Wish
everyone
in the

world
a very

Happy

New
Year
Management

Hitchcock & Goetz

A
HAPPY

NEW
Mat

Aubrey
•ad

Riche
Esttfe
UaltaSrifla«

DIrMtU*.

M.8.BENTHAM

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN
Happy New Year

ELIDA MORRIS
BOOKED SOLID ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OPENING AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., DECEMBER
Personal Direction-MAX

HART

30,

1917

•

VARIETY
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A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

1918

ROSE & CURTIS
VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

1918

;

PATRICOLA-MYERS

Tom

THE GIRL AND THE DANCING FOOL

((I

99

THE SEASON'S BEST TO YOU AND YOURS

NOT OVERLOOKING THE FACT THAT

I

Eastern Reps.,

WE

WILL BE EAST SOON

JO PAIGE SMITH and GENE HUGHES

YULETIDE GREETINGS TO ALL
H

Harrison Brockbank
"MARTO"
WITH MESSRS. KLAW & ERLANGER

"MISS SPRINGTIME"
ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO M. S.

BENTHAM

Western Rep.,

SIMON AGENCY

COAKLEY
DUNLEAVY
AND

Offer

"OVER THERE"

A Genuine
Working

Vaudeville Novelty

U. B. 0.

DIRECTION,

Time Exclusively

MAX HART

VARIETY
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me*

BRYANT

4649

SUITE

321

PRODUCER AND STAGE DIRECTOR OF
Vaudeville Acts, Restaurant Reviews, Productions

STRAND BUILDING,
MR. CABARET MANAGER
I

in* Reviews with ffreat
Why not staff*
success.
one for you? I can also
furnish yon with oxcollont
entertainers.

A BIG SUCCESS FOR

20

NEW YORK

Burlesques
I

have staged the follow-

1579 Broadway,

Mr. and Mrs.
Vaudeville

Girl

Have

Acts

Staged

I

Have

I

in

some

"The Girl from Paree"

"5 Violin

S-

Larry Comer

Ralph Dunbar's

Four Chicks
Simpson and Dean
Gross and King
Deumont and Brown
Mort and Manfield

Billy Elliott

MAXIM'S

3

(IQ

and

GO

"Mississippi

WEEKS

CQ

Maids"

c-.

1 a

"The Buffalo Girl"

Catherine

"Mr.

FENTON'S PEKIN, BUFFALO
.*

Farber Sisters

Crawford

il

at

Melnotte-McGowan

Chaser"

Sophie Tucker

Helen Da*is

Harry Sauber

P

Carrie

Thor's Acts

A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

"Hello

Newark"

Ritz,

NEWARK

"The Casino Girl"

§

at

CASINO, PATERSON, N.

YEAR'S

Brooklyn

*

6

Crane and Johnson

Belles

Muriel Girls

Josephine Davis

Gibson and Givens
Daisy Harcourt

J.

MR. VAUDEVILLE MANAGER:

I

have the following acts to

offer

you, at present staged and produced under

XSZKSS^wSamS^

TINY TUREK

"The Beauty Fountain"

"Six Virginia Steppers"

with

with

in

JIMMY ROSEN

VERA BURT

a

and

Company

People"

Hello

of 10

and

Company

"SHE"
Company

of 18

"In the Days of

of 5

44

Old Black Joe"

by

JAMES BROCKMAN

P. S.-All

Boys

Mabel Hamilton
Howard and Hurst

Song and
Danceland

GREETINGS

&

Watson Sisters
Frank and Tobie

Beaux and

NEW

Lillie

Dixie Harris

Harry Ropfe

at

JOHNSON'S,

staffs

Yvette

Beauties"

*tr!f
2 55 *

at

BIG SUCCESS— 10

not

you?

"Alexander Kids"

3 3 »

ANOTHER

Why

snccoss.
for

Staged

WEEKS

staffed numbers
following;
wall*
acta with

h.r.
the

known Vaudeville

Company

my

of 12 People

The Ammunition
Company

acts are under the personal direction of

HARRY WEBER,

Palace Theatre Building

of 12

Girls"

*

"*

VARIITY
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

PACKEY

THE ORIGINAL SURPRISE BOT8

Dirertton,

GENE HUGHES
and

In

"THE BELLE and THE BEAU**

JO

TO THE GECKS
May

PAIGE

SMITH

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

the Fussel Spras

Dil the mosley pass

And the guncus
Gale pas your comepus
So praze your wimp
And fill your limp
And poo your luxing flogears

Bob Baker

your dit
Fose your lit
Prall

And

broot to

Happy New Years

Putnam Building

BERT LESLIE

Suite 330

1493 Broadway,

New York

Here's Tae Us, Wha's Like Us?

SCOTT GIBSON
THE KILTIE COMEDIAN
.

Direction,

Wishes

all

friends

A

Guid

New

Year

WM. MORRIS - PAT CASEY

VARIETY

Holiday Greetings

LEW CANTOR
720 Consumers Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Has Arranged Routes and Filled Open Time

FOR THE FOLLOWING ACTS
NINETTE and SIDELLi

HARRY ROSE
LANE and HARPER

BALLY H00 TRIO

FRIEND and DOWNING

AL WOHLMAN

BROSIUS and

BROWN

JEROME and JACKSON

CROSS,

DIXIE HARRIS and VARIETY
"CUPID'S

FOUR

GARDEN"

"EXPLOITS IN AFRICA"

FRANK GOLDIE and ADA AYRES
LUNETTE and STURM
MARY NORMAN
i

PRINCESS PAUffl and

HAWAIIAN SONGBIRD
SINCLAIR and WILLIE TYLER

TRANSFIELD SISTERS

JACK WALTERS and CUFF SISTERS
WELLING LEVERING TROUPE

JIMMY WALL

BREWSTER and BOYD
CYCLE OF MIRTH
BUTLER and GERMANUS
DIXIE FOUR
EARL and SUNSHINE
FLORENTINE TRIO

JAMS and WEST
LACHAPERONE
MANTILLA and WARDEN
OWEN and MOORE
ROSE and ROSANA

JOHNNY SINGER and DANCING DOLLS
"GIRL FROM STARLAND"
VESPO DUO
McGREEVY and DOYLE
HENRIETTA LANE

VARIETY
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WISHING ALL A REAL IRISH

NEW YEAR

FROM

THE REAL IRISH ACTOR

LARRY

ASSISTED BY A COMPANY OF TALENTED

REAL IRISH PLAYERS
With a

REAL

"THE MINSTREL OF KERRY"
AGENT— PETE MACK

in

IRISH

THIS

WEEK

(Dec.

24)—KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE

Please Send the Presents

You Have For

MLLE

WINCHELL SMITH

AND

AND

JOHN

L.

GOLDEN

-

HER DANDIES
INA

New

TO

'j.

Original

Offering

with a Company of Four

The Red Cross

(Mostly

Women)

THE SENSATIONAL BALLOON FINISH
STILL RETAINED

Where They Sent the
One They Had For You)

(That's

Playing for
the U. B. 0.

Direction of

HARRY J. FITZGERALD

L
BBBBEEiaiaiaeiBIBIfflBlBIBIBIBlBIBIB^

Greetings

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

THE ZANCIGS

Frank Stafford and Co.
ft

"A
Next Week (Dec.

Hunter's

3)

Orpheum, Brooklyn

Two Minds With But

a Single

Thought

| Acknowledged by Press and Public to be tbe only Genuine MindReading Act in the World. Thanks to our Burlcsquers and Imitators.

Game"
DIRECTION

Harry Weber

121 West 41st Street

Tei.

Bryant 8178

New York

City

VARIETY

Britt

Wood
I

am

Says:
still

the champion

mouth

organist of the world and stand ready to meet

comers, including "Dallas," Fort Worth,

They had me

T exarkana, Waco, San Antonio and

all

the rest

most cancelled with "Dallas/' but the good
people "f essed" up and changed the verd ict It was a good laugh on Little Britt
For all contests I highly recommend Johnnie O'Connor as matchmaker and "Honest"
of the Interstate Circuit

Billy

Inman

al

as referee.

Yuletide greetings to

all

pals

and acquaintances.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL-HERE AND "OVER THERE

MONTE CARTER
AND HIS OWN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY
25-

STARTING THE

PEOPLE

25

THE BEST BOX OFFICE WINNER ON THE PACIFIC COAST
AT THE LIBERTY THEATRE (Formerly Pantages), TACOMA, WASH.

NEW YEAR

\

VARIETY
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

BUD SNYDER AND CO.
NOW APPEARING WITH GREAT SUCCESS
At

Direction,

NEW YORK HIPPODROME

CHAS.

New

B.

DILLINGHAM

Year's Greetings

HARRY
BULGER
"DOING HIS BIT"
In Vaudeville
Direction,

ARTHUR KLEIN

Season's Greetings to All Friends Here and Abroad

BILLIE REEVES
THE ORIGINAL DRUNK
Direction, CLAUDE & GORDON
BOSTOCK

Josephine

AMOROS SISTERS
AND

Charlotte

COMPANY

NOUS SOUHAITONS A NOS AMIS UNE BONNE ET HEUREUSE ANNEE
THIS
Manager

TONY WILSON

WEEK (Xmas)—KEITH'S RIVERSD3E
Direction

PAUL DURAND

VARIETY

A Very Happy New Year
to

You

«*$»»

Annette

Kellermann

65

1

VARIETY
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A

COMEDY ACT

BIG

THE MUSICAL LAUGH-MAKERS

EUGENE EMMETT

FRED ECKHOFF

WITH

AND

Al Rea
Lydia Stalder
Sue Magowan

ANNA GORDON
Can do

entire Act in

One or

few clippings from

last

Vera Stanley

Kckhoff
bla

An

la

playlnfc

a

with
ingly

funny';

'built

numerous

of

pantomime

a-.'tor

the machete
comical

and

'drcue* funny.* and
limtrumenta In funnier.

lie

(N. C.)

them

without

"AMERICAN,"

Oct. 5. 1917

wason
Kre<l

hits

ini't

-

.-•

r<-<

"I'M

KimiS ACAOCMY

with

Mi

to

I

rOR

ir

In

m niii-r

u

1

1

HomeihuiK

h

Academy
Unit

thin

erected

"The Mimical
comedian
own. and a line

In

'.*

,i

ail

1

The Bungalow'

though

act.

a

TIIKATHKS

Ai

real

different

fioin

the

f

1

1

k

i

•

well

IimU
a

AT

By

RAY FRAZIER

line

ere

'

'-,

vjjii.

'.:!!.'

and Cordon,
i>f

ycsferd.iv

ap-

new

bill.

tho

that
thev bestowed
the MllldevlilO bill.

111

heHt'lllV

feuiim-s

m

applause

ITlJoVi'd,

the

iid.

:\.i\

mid

a

Mr.

Booked

en H ;!.«
Eekhoff's

of (loiirislie.s that
last
<.

l,,kli'.

Solid

WITO nlsO tllC
This Is one of the
HH

Known musical nets
in co!n.<|v
Mr K>

lot

eiee
t

I

f:,\

Kcidi.iT

Was

Theatres

much enjo\men?
the

perf"lll:er»

;•!

•

<i!

.-

I'mctnr's

at

(hid

riiiin

til"

te.no

put on at the
the applause

Kckhoff

number,

GIVEN GREAT APPLAUSE
PROCTOR'S THEATRE (I25TH ST.).

ii.|mih|v

Anna Cordon

Kckhoff arid

l.aunh Mukrrs "
with a M\li- a;id
of coined)
tl.ut

In

pleasing voir* as
Several mimical

the

would tm an A

It

him.

assist*

a

humor.
Into

BILL

Audience*
I

WEEK-END
number

who

with

of

hr>niirhr

MM'AI,

NEW

judtliu-

I'erhai* no

woman
wine

NEW YORK

AMINKMKNTS
CLEVER ACTS AT

MI*b Cordon,

line

a'fractlvu vouiik
«ell ux n Kood
liistnimcii'x aro

u

THE MUSICAL COMEDIETTA

wan excruciat-

jiartnar

"Mlaa Cordon ban a beautiful volrv and her
aonua with apprwlated, cajMv-lallv the duet number
with Eckhoff acoompanylnn her on the flute."

CHARLESTON

usual

be alan Hcnres. and hla work
bla

IN

season to refresh your mind:

acream of the bill wan nWen by
Eckhoff and Cordon, billed an mimical latiKh-maken. and llvlim up to •very lino of their bllllnu.
"Th«» lavKhlnu

Anna Rowan

One

Full Stage and Close in

This act can bo booked as a talking comedy act. Will not
conflict with a musical act.
We do not use piano or
string instruments.

A

Dorothy Stalder
Helen Hagan

In vnude\lllc and Is nul'e
khofT pirns n clarinet with
convulsed maiiv In the nudi-

ami the team was inulicd

se\eral

Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

VARIETY
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The very
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best of years for

VA UDEVILLE
and sincere

my

wishes to all of
friends, in and out of the
g< •iti

profession.

Spending a pleasant season in United
Offices theatres, through

an extraordinary route splendidly
cured by

EDW.

S.

KELLER

offer appreciation arid gratitude to MR.
eration, courtesy and many kindnesses.
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EDWARD

V.
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lr

NEW YEAR

HAPPY

Booked Solid
Until June 10th
Thanking United
Booking Offices.

Season closes

—

0HM

Keith's, Philadelphia

Then on

to

Wildwood, N.

J.

I

i

MORTON

Personal Direction

Jenie Jacobs

NEW
BORN
A comic

Idrn every minute to James
Madison,
1493
Broadway, N. Y.

William Morris
Pat Casey Agency

YEAR'S GREETINGS

ROSE & CURTIS
KENO AND WAGNER'S
Representatives to the United Booking Offices

"A

Feiner Mazeltopf to H'everybody

BERT and HARRY GORDON
"STOP, YOU'RE FLAT" (Our Copyrighted
Direction,

Billing)

MORRIS

&

FEIL

VARIETY

Holiday Greetings

Blanche Merrill

69
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Redf ord and Winchester
Emerson and Baldwin
Frank and Clara LaTour
Nichola-NelsOn Troupe
Cinquevalli
Sylvester Schaeffer

Just Jugglers
Ravings of a Failure

Severus Schaeffer

Kara
George Fielding

Kelso Brothers

W.

Juggling Bardell

LaToska

Phil

Amoros Werner

Parker

Cromwell
Chinko
Selma Bratz

Edward Lavine

Paul Le Croix

Sam

Archie Onri

Mabel Fonda Troupe
The Hennings

Gillette

Lawton

the rest of us are "also-rans."
If I was a regular Juggler I would be wearing
a |7 Panama Instead of this heavy felt hat I
bought two years ago In Australia.

Louie Kentzger
Claude Ranf

The Answer
tell why the Joumey of the
only knows through long pracgiving a certain turn and twist to
his hands and muscles be communicates a sense
of direction to the article* that makes them do
most marvelous things while In the air and assure him of a fair Income so long as be Is able
to keep It up.
If he were familiar with geometry
and the law of curves, be could mathematically
demonstrate the proposition, but geometry has
little to do with the stage, and what the Juggler

The Juggler cannot

Alburtus

is

Aimee

produce unusual results and

thereby win unstinted applause.
He relies wholly
upon his muscles and steadlneea of nerves; a
la rue quantity of good health and a good temper.
If he has an ailing stomaoh or shaky nerves he
fears for the success of his performance.
He
knows that yood health Is the most precious boon

Juggling Mathieus

Clever Conkey

He

striving for Is to

Allire

Otto and Olivia

Carl Rifner
Pollard Leonhardt

NOLAN
article is so.
tice that by

Juggling Miller

Burke Boys

PAUL AND MAE

William De Hollis

Lucy

Morris Cronin

Troupe

Ed Neola

'

'

Major McLaughlin
Lessik and Anita
The Mowatts
Harry DeCoe
Alpha Troupe
Moran and Wiser

Anita Bartling

Pirriscoffi

The beat juggler Is the fellow that Juggles
would rather hare eight thousand
I
dollars In the bank than to be able to Juggle
eight balls.
It
Isn't
talent nowadays; It Is a case of
commercial lwd Juggling.
Jugglers would fare better If there was no
such a thing as opening a show.
There are only four real Jugglers In the world;
money.

Morton-Jewell Co.

Paul Conchas
Billie

Edwin George

Juggling Barretts

The Normands
John Whitfield

C. Fields

Martin and Lawrence
Bagget, Frear and Bagget
Charles and Anna Glocker
Jean Bedini

he can crave.

Roy and Arthur
Four Excellas
Kinzo
Pero and Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Nello
Juggling Rawls
Billie

DeArmo

The Creighton
Joe Cook
Ollie Young
Alexander Paddy

George Nadony
Eddie Evans
Turner and Grace
The Rinaldos
Al Espe
Richard Wally
Hardig Brothers
Throwing Tabors
Rose Sheldon
Harry Lind
Kipp and Kippy
Gus Kohl

Johnny Reilly
Fox and Foxy
Juggling DeLisle
Francis Woods
Bert Wiggins
Walter Beler

The Little Johns
Harry LaToy
Long Tack Sam
Griff

Hessie

Dix and Dixie
Juggling Johnsons

Campbell and Brady
Leon and Adeline Sisters
Courtney and Jeanettee

Direction,

NORMAN

JEFFERIES

Fred and Mae Waddell

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO EVERYBODY

RICHARD WALTON, TULLY
PRESENTS

"BUT THE KAISER

GUY BATES POST

jy

NED

IN

"THE MASQUERADER"
PLAYING AT THE BOOTH THEATRE, NEW YORK

NORWORTO

Founded on the Novel by Kntherln Cecil Thurston
und written by John Hunter booth

THE SPECTACULAR MEXICAN DRAMA

and ASSOCIATE

"THE FLAME"
By RICHARD

WALTON

Miss

TL'LLY

FOOLS

EVELYN WELLS
Jack Russell

ON TOUR

Just Helping the Variety Along, That's All
ruder Management Oliver Morosco
in "The Bird of Paradise"

Special Scenery

Two Companies on Tour
Hv RICHARD

WALTON TILLY

Business

J

Men
men

—Cough-Drop
ARTHUR KLEIN
JACR LEWIg

VARIETY
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The Blue Streak

RAY SAMUELS
wishes you

all

a Happy

as does her

New Year

manager

MARTY FORKINS
Booked

Solid U. B. O.

VARIETY
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September

17,

ItlT

September

SYDNEY, TELEGRAPH'
TIVOLI

1,

1117

THE "MIRROR"

PROGRAM

Acrobat and Artist
vaudeville act that has excited more admirathan any seen at the Melbourne Tlvoli since Miss
Described
is that of Miss Ruth Budd.
as The Girl with the Smile, this unaffected performer has without managerial booming registered

A

RUTH BUDD*S FEATS

tion

long time has Sydney been thrilled
Not for
and fascinated by aerial feats of such pace and
during as those supplied by Miss Ruth Budd, the
y« uthful American trapexist, who made her first
appearance
at the Ttvoll Theatre on Saturday.
pp«
The <lainty little newcomer keeps a creepy sensatli n In the vicinity of the spinal column through-

Ada Reeve

a sclid hit in the Victorian capital, and Is generally
regarded as the most successful artist In her own
particular sphere who has ever visited this country.
She combines In one turn half a dozen distinctive and original features, including intricate
evolutions in mid-ulr on a pair of swinging Roman
rings, and a series of graceful poses In daring
positions on a perpendicular rope. She has been
described as an acrobat of exceptional ability, but
the great success of her turn depends not merely
upon her feats of strength and dexterity, which
are amazing In themselves, but upon the fact that
she combines with them a high standard of merit
in acting and singing.
She Is an artist as well
as an acrobat. Miss Budd will shortly be seen In
Sydney at the Tivoli, where she will fulfil a special starring engagement pricr to returning to
America to take up important contracts.

out hrr turn, and whrn sne finally reaches the
thr ground In safety, a unanimous snout of appreLight as a piece of thistledown,
ciation goes up.
she skims with bird-like effortlessness through the
air; suspended by one small f< ot she swings and
twists und turns till the eyes grow dlssy; aha
files from one ring to another with marvelous
exactitude; leans out at impossible angles with
only the suspicion of security, and poises In midAnd not for one
air like a butterfly In flight.
moment does she suspend Iter gay lltUe chant or
her (low of airy chatter. Miss Budd is mure like
a fairy than a real live girl. Yet she can accomplish rents of strength and endurance, daring and
She
recklessness that few men could attempt.
lo ks extremely young, shows a row or pearly
teeth (which assist her in climbing t.# her trapeze
shakes
rings) In a continuous smile, and Joyously
a' Buster brown mop of brown ru r, tied with
blue ribbons. There is no question as to the sensation she caused. The house gave vent to a hurricane of applause as the fascinating little personage
stopped her full from the files with the up of one
small finger, and danced into the wings.

GENERAL

In His

Own

Peculiar

MAUD DANIEL

Entertainment

COMMANDING

JOE

«

THE RISING
GENERATION
TEN LITTLE SPARKS FROM THE
SPIRIT OF '76 IN A

The Cleanest Act

On Any

JUVENILE
NAVAL SPECTACLE

Bill

GREETINGS

BOOKED SOLID
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Rep.,

LEO FITZGERALD

VARIETY
ASSOCIATED ENTERPRISES AND THEATRES
Under the Direction of

William Elliott, F. Ray Comstock & Morris Gest
HOME
WILLIAM ELLIOTT,

F.

RAY COMSTOCK

PRINCESS THEATRE,

OFFICES:

and

NEW YORK

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,

MORRIS GEST

F.

RAY COMSTOCK

and

PRESENT

PRESENT

The World's Most Beautiful Production

The Great Biblical Play

MORRIS GE$T

"CHU CHIN CHOW" "THE WANDERER"
By MAURICE

A MUSICAL TALE OF THE EAST
Mailc by

By OSCAR ASCHB
8U*td In Africa
FREDERICK NORTON
Dances by ALEXIS

COMPANY OF
NOW

IN ITS

KOSLOFP

300

by

£.

Moiic by A.

LTALL SWETB

KOSLOFP

Dance* by ALEXIS

Staged by

PEOPLE

DAVID BELASCO

COMPANY OF

200

PEOPLE

AND THE

Greatest Cast Ever Organized in the History
of the American Stage

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE
Sole Management,

SAMUELS

THE BIGGEST DRAMATIC SPECTACLE ON EARTH

SECOND TEAR AT HI8 MAJE8TT*8 THEATRE; LONDON,
AND PLAYING TO CAPACITY AT

NEW YORK.

V.

GOETZL

NOW AT THE ROSTON OPERA

MORRIS GEST

HOUSE, BOSTON. MASS.

OPENS AT AUDITORIUM THEATRE, CHICAGO, JANUARY

24

P"

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,

F.

RAY COMSTOCK

MORRIS GEST

and

PRESENT

THE BRIGHTEST AND

LEAVE

BEST MUSICAL COM-

EDY PRODUCED THIS
SEASON.

Book and Lyrics by

IT

GUY BOLTON

and P. G.

TO JANE"
WODEHOUSE.

Music by

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,

THE COMSTOCK-ELLIOTT CO.
PRESENTS

THE 4TH PRINCESS THEATRE MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS,

"OH BOY"
By

GUY BOLTON

and P. G.

NOW

IN ITS 2D

By GEORGE

IN N.

The Princess Theatre
Musical

Comedy

Hit

"VERY GOOD
EDDIE"
By

GUY BOLTON

and PHILIP
Music by JEROME

BARTHOLOMAE
KERN

TWO COMPANIES ON TOUR

V.

HOBART

A New Play by George V. Hobart
F.

RAY COMSTOCK'S

PBE8ENT8

3RD YEAR OF SUCCESS

MORRIS GEST

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
TWO COMPANIES ON TOUR

FOUR OTHER "OH. BOY" COMPANIES ON TOUR

In Preparation:

and

NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR OF

Y.

CASINO THEATRE

CO.

RAY COMSTOCK

THE MOST WONDERFUL PLAY IN AMERICA

Transferred from the Princess to the Larger Stage of the

THE MARBURY-COMSTOCK

JEROME KERN

"EXPERIENCE"

WODEHOUSE

YEAR

>

PRESENT

JEROME KERN

Music by

F.

Founded Upon
Geor*e Ade, ° c ° medy
"The College Widow"

PRINCESS
West 39th SL,

THEATRE
New York

THE HOME OF
SMART MUSICAL

COMEDY

LA SALLE

THEATRE
Chicago

Under the Direction of
WILLIAM ELLIOTT, F. RAY COMSTOCK
and MORRIS GEST

NOW PLAYING
SPECIAL CHICAGO CO.

"OH, BOY"
with

5TH ANNUAL MUSICAL OFFERING

JOSEPH SANTLEY

NOW IN PREPARATION

and Company of Chicago Favorites

VARIETY
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HANDS ACROSS THE SEA
To American Vaudeville

Artists

From

HUGH D. McINTOSH °=
HARRY RICKARDS' TlVOLI THEATRES
G

8

D

LIMITED

AUSTRALIA
And

Affiliated Circuits, India

Head Office

and Africa

TIVOLI THEATRE

American Representative,

NORMAN

Sydney, Australia

JEFFERIES, Real Estate Trust

Bldg., Phila., Pa.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
FROM

and LAYTDN
THE ALL AROUND BOYS
Representatives

Playing U. B. O.

WILLIAM MORRIS-PAT CASEY

Time

AGENCY

SEASONS GREETINGS
DODE

IRVING

NEWHOFF

AND

PHELPS

FAVORITE SINGERS OF FAVORITE SONGS
direction,

HUGHES & SMITH

e

VARIETY
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Distinguished Players

Imhof, Conn <& Coreene
Presenting Their

•*IN

Wi

Very Netoest Laugh

A PEST HOUSE"
CHARACTERS
*

Michael Casey, a belated pecVdler
'Hank Louder, an anti-bellum porter
Violet Rose, the landlady's daughter
Miss Marjorie, a trained nurse

Roger Imhof
»

m

Hugh
)

L.

Conn

Marcel]

J

.

.

f

Coreene

Scene- Interior of Rose's Hotel

SiOTE

-

Flay and dialogue fuily copyrighted and protected
$C*k,

I

Irl

I

Cpj «j)

f

CONN

{THE CR13P«
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

BLOSSOM SEELEY
AND

"Seeley's Syncopated Studio"

of Stage Satellites

BENNY FIELDS

JACK SALISBURY

RAY LOPEZ

and CHARLIE

BENNY DAVIS

THORPE

The Season's Best to You and You and You, Well, Say and Why Not?

MALLORY"IN

SUFFRAGE-YEr
By Joseph

Booked

i_

Solid

W.

V. M. A. and U. B. 0.

L.

Browning

Direction,

SIMON AGENCY

VARIETY

A DAZZLING DIAMOND ACT

UHLEJOHN
Act and

We

all

paraphernalia protected by two separate and distinct patents, American and Foreign.
Inventor Frank P. Little John.

fear no infringements because of the tremendous amount of
stones and implements.

Direction, H. B.

The following

is

Every quarter of the earth has been put to

them

to attain

($20,000) expended on our

MARINELLI

a notice of the Sidney (Australia) "Sun":

The Juggling act of the LIttleJohns is in
more senses thnn one hrilliant in the extreme.
tribute to enable

money

the result.

Africa, India, Australia and Brazil have supplied their white and yellow Diamonds; Siberia has been explored for Blue Tourmalines
and Amethysts; India for Emeralds; Bohemia

for Pink Hyacinths; Norway frr Blue Topaz;
while Sapphires of finest quality All up the
other spaces nn all the paraphernalia used
in their act which really requires naught else
but the skill, grace and verve of Ihe young
experts to render the entertainment In every
way enjoyable, but which, when Joined to
a feast of light and color that has never
been attempted before In the history of
the stage, renders the story of Aladdin's Cave
of Jewels an actuality instead of a dream.

THIS (Christmas)

WEEK

"Are these real stones?" asked the wondering pessimist; and when answered In the
affirmative lie opens his eyes wide in wonder, not unminglfd with doubt, and puts the
further query, "Then where did the LittleJohns gel those gems; are they millionaires?"
We will let the public into the secret. They
were stuck up on entering Australia by the
Custom II< use officers under the Impression
they were multimilli' nuires from the United
States desirous of daz/ling the universe with

(Dec. 24),

their display of wealth.
They are really
manufacturers of imitation gems which have
not merely the appenrance, but even the
attributes of renl stones.
They are not colored stones, but chemically-produced gems.
and are In solid silver claw settings, covered
bv two distinct patents, both the invention
of Mr. LittleJohn. which render them capable
of withstanding the r unh usage, Inseparable
from a Juggling act, without damage to the
*

stones or loosening the settings.

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK

|

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

«

kiiiih«pii !,>,
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CAPT.

LOUIS SORCHO
AND

HIS

GREAT SUBMARINE SHOW
A REAL WARTIME SHOW AND VAUDEVILLE BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTION
The Act that Broke Records for Loew, Pantages and Every
Other House he has ever played

.

j.li

Can be secured

for Parks, Resorts and the Big Fairs as a Paid Attraction

iJ

REAL SUBMARINES
REAL TORPEDOES
REAL MINES AND REAL EXPLOSIONS
REAL DIVERS

A

THE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SHOW
A REAL PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT IN CHARGE OF

W. W.

BRADFORD

Happy New Year
Under personal management

CAPT. SORCHO,

TSSKST

of

BILLBOARD,

NEW YORK

CITY

1UWAJ

THE

BILLY

HART

MUSICAL BENTLEYS
MARIMBAPHIENDS

wishes his many, many friends a
Happy and Prosperous New Year

Playing

NEW ZEALAND

and

AUSTRALIA

FULLER TIME
(THADDEUS

(FRANCIS)
Florence

Eileen

TOWNSEND and WILBER

HOBSON AND BEATTY
"Two

PRESENT THEIR

Novelty Variety

Different Girls and a Piano"

Singing Will Kossiter's "Girl You Can't Forget"

Direction, A.

)

Act

"The Smart Aleck"
Direction HARRY

HORWITZ

A.

SHEA

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
FROM

*i

i

Lillian Morley
Eastern Representative

JACK LEWIS

a

w McCarthy Sisters

THOSE PERSONALITY GIRLS"

Many thanks

to the U. B. O. for

our second successful season

Western Representative

HARRY

SPINGOI D

:

VARIETY

C.

J
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O'Brien, inc

Publication Printing
Catalog and Job Work
of the Larger Sort
22 North William St.
225-227 William St.

NEW YORK

CITY

5320 Beekman
for a representative to

Phone

and quote on your
next printing order

call

*

^^B^^mmtMr

\

VARIETY

Greetings to All the Profession

POLDI LONG
PRESENTS
The Greatest of All • Chinese
Tricksters
Comedians
and

LONG
TACK
SAM
AND

Celestial

HIS

TROUPE OF

Wonder Workers

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE
H. B. Marinelli
Simon Agency

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Happy New Year
PAT
51

I

JIMMIE LUCAS

ROONEY

"CRAZY"

AND

BENT

Fm

(As a Fox)

for Variety-Before,

Now, Forever

MARION
WITH
JOE

HALL

(Keeper)

BOTH BOYS 111 IF 4
MEMBERS Nl V # A.

!

GREETINGS
Kathryn

Margaret

Billie

O'GORMAN GIRLS
"A

Military Melange"

Personal Direction,

ARTHUR KLEIN

VARIETY
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DOROTHY
The

Canary Prima Donna

Little

of

Oliver

Morosco's "Canary Cottage"
Wishes All Her Friends a

Happy New Year
Seasons 1916-1917-1918

YOUTH

AGE

DIAMOND

COL.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

and

and

his

Granddaughter

JOY FULLER

FRED NIBLO

18
i

and

81

he marvels of the 20th century in dances of the past and present
Send greetings to our friends and our managers!

MORRIS & FEIL
Happy New Year

NONETTE
Direction,

JENIE JACOBS

Just a Good and

Happy New Year

to All

JULIUS LENZBERG
ORCHESTRA LEADER
RIVERSIDE THEATRE,

ABE

S.

McCAW

Composer

of the

now

popular "RAG-A-MINOR'

N. Y.

CECIL NOK

ARCHIE NICHOLSON

CHIEF LITTLE ELK 5 Co.

ARCHIE NICHOLSON TRIO

BOOKED SOLID

Playing U. B. 9. and W. V. M. A.

Direction

EABL & YATE8

direction,

HARRY SPINGOLD

VARIETY
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A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
To
Alice
(Mrs.

All Friends
Tom McNaughton

Lloyd

Tom M cNaarhton

(Mr. Alice Lloyd)

Although we are many miles away,
We'll drink your health on New Year's Day.

—

"O Say Can You See" and so on.
"God Save Our Gracious King" and
A Product

of America

—

so on.

GOD BLESS YOU ALL

A Product

of England

HOPE TO BE BACK SOON
ADDRESS

TOM McNAUGHTON
Gaiety Theatre, London, England
Grace Ceceilia Ida
Alice

McNaughton

Daisy McNaughton
("Goomp")

("Tommo")

Compliments of the Season

GREETINGS

CLIFFORD

HARRY
CARROLL

1493

Broadway

New York

City

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO THE

V. M. P. A.

AND THE

N. V. A,

LAURIE ORDWAY

VARIETY
EDWARD

Season's Compliments

ADELAIDE

Hall

immey

America's Original
Specialty Dancers
featuring the only

Castillion

Tango Whirl

Headliners of the Keith Circuit

400

Entertainers of tin

SHERRY'S

at

Also Ten Months at Rector's

Now appearing nightly at

Cafe Boulevard
(20TH week)
Direction,

ADELAIDE HALL

T. C.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
from the

WILLE

BROTHERS

GLEASON
Prostata

Miss Helen Gleason
AND

CO.

in

a

The Submarine Attack"

The season's smartest and brightest Comedy Sketch
In Vaudeville

New
America's Premier Gymnastic Sensation

BILLY CURTIS

Year's Greetings

MANAGEMENT

PERSONAL DIRECTION

ARTHUR KLEIN

JACK LEWIS

Happy New Year
Managers,

Agents and Friends:
May prosperity always attend you
And your pleasures never end.
UNITED and ORPHEUM TIME, Indefinite
to

Artists,

Direction,

AARON KESSLER

WM. FERRY
FROG
"THE

HIS

**

OWN CREATION

VARIETY

En Route
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT STARTING DEC. 24TH

at the

PALACE,

CHICAGO, presenting a NEW ACT
BY GEO. W. COOPER, ENTITLED

"A

Friend of Mine

On The Wrong
BOOKED SOLID TO

We

Street"

JULY, 1918

wish everybody in the whole world

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Western Representative,

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

Happy New Year

JULES JORDAN

NEW

MISSES

LIGHTNERWimue
AND

Afl

"ABE POTASH"

in "Society"

Management A. H.

WOODS

Nell O'Connell
"A Rosebud
Representative,

YEAR'S GREETINGS

of Song"

HUGHES & SMITH

newton

ALEXANDER
EDW. KELLER

BOOKED SOLID

New

Direction

S.

Year's Greetings

Beatrice Herford

Morosco Theatre, Los Angeles
The Most Successful Producing and Stock Theatre in the
Where All of Oliver Morosco's Productions Are Made.

World*.

VARIETY

A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

GORDON

RAY

(3 of the

famous

WILLIAM

DOOLEY family)

with

"WORDS AND MUSIC"
HITCHCOCK andTSBETZ' New Revue

FULTON THEATRE, New York

Pcraonal Direction, H.

BART McHUGH

F
I

Presents

Compliments of
the Season
to Everybody

V

Hear her sing

E

"You've Got to be
American to Feel
That Way."

F
E

New

York, December 11, 1917.

Dear Jack:
I

E

can't resist the temptation to tell

how much

T

I

enjoyed "Odds and Ends'

vou
to-

night.

Your

O

bit

with the French

girl

was a

classic.

Miss Lorraine was the perfection of
artistic loveliness,

GRACE HAZARD
c

o

M

Sincerely,

I

(Z <7

C
Appearing in a new
edition of her original Costume Novelty

O

Playing United Time

P
£

Direction,

R Pat Casey Agency

A

and Harry Watson dem-

onstrated that he was the best and most
legitimate laugh-getter that has been in
New York for years.
If your show does not last all season
I will be greatly surprised.
With best wishes,

<

VARIETY
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WALTER

C.

KELLY

*

The

Virginia Judge

Extends Holiday Greetings to Friends

Both Here and Abroad
"He ibices like a good deed in •
Heaaead,
naughty world.*—Percy
*
Chicago Tribune."

By

Booked Solid

Foreign Representative

Keith Circuit

ERNEST EDELSTEN

S.

K.

HODGDON

Walter House, London

BURBANK

THEATRE

STRAND THEATRE

LOS ANGELES

PORTLAND

VAUDEVILLE ^

PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURES WANTED AT ALL TIMES

Address

i

S.

Managing

MORTON COHN,

Director,

Los Angeles

LOY

And the Members of His Company
LILLIAN LLOYD, FLOSSIE FOX and ALFRED ALLISON

MAR R Y
Wish

All Friends

AND

Their Representative

\A/

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

VARIETY
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

LEVEY CIRCUIT
THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The Best Popular Priced Vaudeville Circuit

in the

West

VIVIAN BLACKBURN
AND

ELWOOD F. BOSTWICK
and Associate Players

I

By LEWIS ALLEN
B. F.

KEITH'S, CINCINNATI

EDW.

Dear Jack:
want to commend the show in the
highest terms.
No one but a vaudeville
man could have produced it. It was full
of good novelties, and has a snap and go to
it which keeps the audience entertained
from start to finish. My family and my•

"PEACOCK BROWNE
ALLEY"
WEEK

York, November 20, 1917.

My

IN

THIS

New

S.

KELLER,

Manager

self

JACK FASS
Presents

enjoyed a real night's pleasure.

I trust "Odds and Ends" will be as fully
appreciated by the public as it deserves,
and that the box office receipts will warrant your staying there all winter.

Cordially yours,

Harry Delmar
Singing and Dancing Juvenile
Featured

Big

in

His

Parkway Palace
REVUE
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Now

GEO.

J.

in Its 27th

Week

MAYNARD,

Director

VARIETY
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A COMEDIAN WHO CAN

A CORKER
Just Finished Playing

Ten Weeks

in

IN

SING

CORK

and around

New York on the Loew Circuit

Thanks to Mr. J. H. Lubin
and

Now Look What

-Walter F. Keefe and
Week

of
Dec. 3
Dec. 10
Dec. 17

—Baltimore
—Augusta and Atlanta
—Chattanooga and
Nashville

—Birmingham

Dec. 24

and

—New Orleans
Hattiesburg
—Chicago
—Milwaukee

Dec. 31
'

of
Jan. 27

Week

—
—

Minneapolis
Feb. 4—Winnipeg
Feb. 11 Edmonton
Feb. 18—Calgary
Feb. 25—Montana
Mar. 4 Montana
Mar. 11 Spokane
Mar. 18—Seattle
Mar. 25 Vancouver
April 1— Victoria

—
—
—

Memphis

V

Week

and

Jan. 7
Jan. 14

Moe Schenck did to me
Week

of
April 8—Taeoma
April 15— Portland
April 29 San Francisco

May
May
Msy
May

i

of

Juno 24

—Chicago

July 7— Detroit
July 14—Cleveland
July 21 Toronto
July 28—Hamilton
Aug. 4 Montreal

—

6—Oakland

—
—

13— Los Angeles
20—San Diego
30—Salt Lake City

June 6—Ogden
June 10 Denver
June 17—Kansaa City

—

AND THEN THE
LOEW NEW YORK

HOUSES.

H

Personal Direction

SAMUEL BAERWITZ

Happy New Year

The FEN WICK GIRLS
1

In "Bits of
Direction,

Fred and Lydia Weaver
WISHING YOU ALL

A

.»

Harmony

1

NORMAN JEFFERIES

FISKE and FALLON
WISH EVERYBODY (BUT THE KAISER AND HIS AIDES).

Direction,

HUGHES & SMITH

GUS ERDMAN
"SONG JESTER"

W.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Happy New Year

V. M.

A.—U.

B. O.

Direction

LEW

M.

GOLDBERG

4

I

I

TO ALL OUR PALS

and

FANNY
STEDMAN
COHAN HARRIS

Management

-

St

VARIETY
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TO

MESSRS. A. PAUL KEITH and

E. F.

ALBEE

AND THE

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS OF AMERICA
who have marked the fiftieth consecutive year
of our professional partnership by arranging a

GOLDEN JUBILEE TOUR
we

include with this expression of appreciation
our best wishes for all happiness and prosperity.

And

"GOD

words of Tiny Tim:
BLESS US, ONE AND ALL
in the

AND

Joseph

William

1867—-The record vaudeville team of the world

Our young

PRESENTING

Little Scotch

Direction,

7

A.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

J. Walter

Davidson

Eighty-first Street Theatre, New
Conductor of Orchestra

and Irish"

HARRY

1

NORMAN JEFFERIES

representative,

CURRY AND GRAHAM
"A

—19

SHEA

York

and
Violin Soloist

LEW COOPER
DOROTHY CLARK

70c

-with-

ARTHUR THORNTON

LEW COOPER is the originator of the famous "blackface
chauffeur" and the "seventy-cent 'gag* " now in the Winter
Garden Show, "Doing Our Bit"

70c

VARIETY
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FOLKS, HERE'S

A POWERFUL HAPPY NEW YEAR
FOR YOU

O'

CALIFORNIA

Ropein' fer th'

"BIG U"

ARTHUR KLEIN

Outfit

Wrangler

CLOVER
IN

\ LEAF \ THREE \

A HARVEST OF HARMONY

and

FUN

"Flying High"

FRANK GARDNER
Supported by

west

"AUCTIONEERS"

WAYNE CHRISTY

bast

PETE

MACK

NELL CLAIRE

and Company

PRESENTING

"toonefull toones and didoes'*

"THE
AVIATORS"
OVER WESTERN VAUDEVILLE TIME

SAILING

BEEHLER & JACOBS, Pilots
HELEN

ROSALIE

MELLETTE SISTERS
HOLIDAY GREETINGS
Representative,

ARTHUR KLEIN

VARIETY
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WE WISH YOU ALL YOU WISH YOURSELF
FRANK

J.

MISS

A COMEDY CLASSIC IN "ONE"

IN

ii

D TAI L. D

ff

BT

NAT LEROY
B. F.

EBTHV THBATML

DAYTON,

O.

aet •Detailed.' He has a flne robust barijtte. presenting
oor s
otee, a glft'for eomedy, e roaomblaaes to1 Tlohnr
but, most of all, ho weui the smBe that woo !
looks orer the footlights sad smllss and takes the at
t
a
Mr. HoUlday Is Tory witty and hie essaedj Is
bis oonfldcnoa.

M

GOWNS BY

MISS WILLETTE

SCENERY BY

PELZ

-Miss Wlllstte pateeeses a olee of rare
gowns, of whleh there are many, are ery
much to ths •nooses of the aot m . _
"Holliday'S attempt to denes la a suit of slothes

tributes

& CARSON

by the

husband of the" wealthywldow, whleh Is mueb too
safety, hi night applause. Their oombiaed efforte la thiiCSsaua
in DanelniMi a treat In Itself, end rounded out one of the mdlTtdual bits."
late

PETE

HACK

Western Representatives,
Class

DJKXC,

Act Copyrighted and Protected in Variety Protectee

Way

to Success

Dept

HAPPY NEW YEAR

BILLY

Shooting Our

HOLMES

\.V*'

TO ALL OUR PALS

(Baron)

EDDIE
(Count)

AND RODGERS
GEORGALIS TRIO BAKERTRAMPOLOGY
A Happy New

Year to All

Playing U. B. O.

Direction,

MORRIS

ft

FKIL

Direction

MORRIS & FEIL

GREETINGS TO ALL

HELEN DELANY
FEATURED WITH
ii

WATCH YOUR

Season 1917-18
Direction,

ABE LEVY

STEP"
Gowns by MME. BRODIE
69 West 46th Street,

New York

VARIETY
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HAPPY

NEW

YEAR!

GOOD SCENERY HELPS YOUR ACT. CRETONNE, ART NOUVEAU, FUTURISTIC
PLUSH SATIN AND VELVET DROPS. EXCESS BAGGAGE ELIMINATED BY OUR
SPECIAL ANILINE TRUNK "EASY TO PACK" SETS. NEW AND ORIGINAL IDEAS
TO FIT YOUR ACT.
REVIVE INTEREST IN YOUR ACT BY SURROUNDING IT WITH THE PROPER ATMOSPHERE. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND WE WILL SHOW YOU
BY PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION HOW TO INCREASE A DEMAND FOR YOUR ACT.

Happy New Year to all from

BERT ROME BETTY WAGER
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

OFFICE
1M7 Broadway, Room

4ff

Phone: Bryant 9821
New York City

STUDIO
Weat 42nd Street
Phone: Bryant 3788
New York City

•43

Established 1896

Season's Compliments
from

NEWPORT

and STIRK
Norman

Direction

ARTHUR-SILBER AND

Jefferies

NORTH-EVA

HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT For the

'nth Time.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

VARIETY

The Best

for

You

93

in the

New Year

BRIGHT ON
THEATRE
GEO. ROBINSON
(Next annual summer season
opens during May, as usual)

BRIGHTON BEACH,

JOHN

L.

HORGAN,

N. Y.

Manager

HOTEL SINTON
Cincinnati, 0.

EXTENDS TO HIS FRIENDS OF THE THEATRICAL
WORLD THE SEASON'S GREETINGS.

You'll Find a

Warm Welcome

at the Sinton

AT SMALL COST
the cartoons and slides now being used by HARRY COOPER, ROONEY & BENT, TRIXIE
FRIGANZA, HARRY JOLSON, McWATTERS & TYSON, and many others.
If you use a Comedy or Travesty song or monologue, we can show you how to strengthen your act.

We made

VARIETY
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A Happy New

Year

LL
NOW

STABBING IN

"TURN BACK THE HOURS"
A New

Play by

Management,

•m

The Most Talked of Show of the Year
The Big Sensation

EDWARD

ARTHUR

E.

C.

ROSf

AISTON

The Song

Hitter

GUS HILL'S
Big City Minstrels
With the greatest array of Minstrel talent ever conceived
All the

new and

GEOBGE WILftON
JOHN P. ROGERS
JACK McSHANE

old favorites in this one big organization
W. BL THOMPSON

LATELL

EDDIE MAZIEJt

KD.

JOHN RURXR
NEIL SULLIVAN

ARTHUR GROR
THOMAS HUOH1

LKW1S
FRANK JUDSON

AL.

THE FOLLOWING SURE-FIRE SUCCESS
BREAKING ALL RECORDS

"Mutt and Jeff"
"Hans and Fritz"
[

IN ACTIVE

"Bringing Up Father"
"Stop, Look, Listen"

PREPARATION

"NEW SONG REVUE"

The Surprises of a Century
i

1

"Adamless Eden"
"Spider and the Fly"

Mile.

surrounded by a beauty cast in his

Rejane

Booked Solid

Female Minstrels

WANTED AT ALL TIMES—everything that's

good in

Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

musical comedy and minstrelsy.

GUS HILL
Columbia Theatre Building, New York City

DICK KNOWLES
AND

I

want

to

wish

all

MAE WHITE

my
a

professional

friends

Very Happy

New Year

COMING RIGHT ALONG

DR. LOUIS STERN
Princeton Hotel,

New York

City

Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

—
VARIETY
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j—jl-au-

A
Constance

Very Happy New Year

-

FARBER GIRLS

Irene

Par Excellence"

"Entertainers

Using original and exclusive material chosen by many copyists, but

Direction,

GOOD WILL TO ALL

PAT CASEY

RUDINOFF
CELEBRATED SMOKE PAINTER AND ORIGINATOR OF THAT FAMOUS WHISTLING PANTOMIME,
"THE WOOING OF A NIGHTINGALE." AM WILLING TO FORFEIT $10,000 TO ANYONE PROVING
THAT THEY HAVE PRECEDED ME IN THE PRESENTATION OF THE ABOVE SPECIALTIES IN
AMERICA OR EUROPE.

Direction H. B.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MARINELLI

SEVEN KINGS OF, RAGTIME
NEW ORLEANS CREOLE BAND
Wc

SEASON'S GREETINGS
From

the Season's Sensation

WHEELER

W. M. JOHNSON. Ugr.
stop 'em

every show.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
TO ALL
from

Harry
Simon Agency

Mme.

L WeDD
III

"THE MAN WHO
TALKS AND SINGS"

ENTERTAINING
ACROBATS
Western

Booked Solid
Western RepreoenUtlr.. SIMMONS AGENCY

Eastern

Morris

&

Feil

Matildita

GRADUATE OF LA SCALA, MILAN, ITALY

Direction of

Ecsls do Chsrsrrsphls Classic et Pantomime.
Artistic Dancln* In All Its Branches.
Premier Dansense with Teatre Royal, Madrid. Spain, with Camels In 1M4-S-*.
San Francises Opera Cs. ltM-7.
Imperial Opera Cs. 1107-8.

'AIM Orphesm Clreilt.

ALF.

T.

WILTON

MARQUIS ELLIS
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Los Angeles
Fetter* Veseevtlle
Ad. Wrtttes as*
Prodi

Teleol FuroUaee' (or
Hleh CIim Predeesad Estertals-

tlosa

•ats.

VARIETY
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

MAUD
direction

EArvL/

ARTHUR KLEIN
The Inimitable

RETTER BROS.
OFFERING AN ORIGINAL NOVELTY IN HUMOROUS ENTERTAINMENT

—INTRODUCING—

"THE

MAN WHO WRESTLES WITH

HIMSELF"

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON TO ALL
Eastern Representative

Rose

&

Western Representative

Beehler

Curtis

&

Jacobs

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU
Mr. and Mrs.

WALTER BROWER

New

Year's Greetings

BILLY "SWEDE"
JENNIE COLBORN
in

with

HALL

GEORGIA MILLIGAN

"THE BLACK SHEEP"

LATOY BROS.

SENSATIONAL, FUNNY,

DIFFERENT
GYRATORS OF COMEDY

The Inebriate and Bachelor, International Pantomimists
Hughes & Smith, Rep.
NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS AND EVERY GOOD WISH FOR THE COMING YEAR TO ALL

VARIETY

ROLAND TRAVERS
"THE ILLUSIONIST EXTRAORDINARY"
EXTENDS THE SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

En Route

DIRECTION,

THIS (Christmas) WEEK, ORPHEUM, DENVER
NEW YEAR'S WEEK, ORPHEUM, LINCOLN, NEB.

MORRIS & FEIL

GREETINGS TO ALL

Bessie-MORIN SISTERS-Zena
"A VARIETY OF DANCES"

in

WEEK

THIS

Direction,
(Dec. 24),

ROYAL,

NEW YORK

HARRY WEBER

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

STERLING and MARGUERITE
IN A

PLAYING

U. B. O.

"NIFTY SURPRISE"

AND ORPHEUM TIM

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

DIRECTION,

NEW YEAR

are the best wishes of

CHARLIE WILSON
"The Loose Nut"

EN ROUTE—SEASON
Nov. 29

—

United SoGthern
until
Jan. 21
Jan. 28— Keith's. Louisville
Feb 4— Keith's, Cincinnati

1917 and 1918
March 11— Keith's, Cleveland

Time

11— Keith's, Indianapolis
"

25

March

Keith's, Dayton
—
4— Keith's, Columbus

Under Direction

ROSE & CURTIS

1K~Krith's.

"

April

PETE MACK

Toledo

— Empress. Grand Rapid*,
—Open
8— Keith's. Philadelphia
15— Maryland, Baltimore
22 —Orpheum. Montreal
25

Mich.

2

29— Temple, Hamilton.

Western Rep.

Ont.

BEEHLER & JACOBS

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
THIS (Xmas) WEEK, ORPHEUM, DES MOINES
Western Representative—SIMON
Eastern Representative— JO

AGENCY

PAIGE SMITH

VARIETY
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I

33—=aca

\A/
Is

Our Best Wish

to

the Profession

.

HITON

•

Just finished U. B. O. Circuit

- -

IN VAUDEVILLE

Beatrice Nichols
WOMAN

Circuit

Dec

16, '17

A Thirty-third Degree Travesty
A Scream from Start to Finish

'

LEADING

Opened Pantages

- -

"When Caesar Marks Anthony"
(Copyright

i

DXXC. No.

38927)

PRESENTED BY

CLAYTON-DREW
PLAYERS
Who

have been producing Shakespearian travesties
in vaudeville for the past 17 years.
BOOKED SOLID—U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

EARL & YATES

Direction,

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
ANY INFRINGEMENT OF THIS ACT
VIG OROUSLY PROSECUTED

WHX BE

Former Successes
"A Dress Rehearsal"

KLAW & ERLANGER'S
PACIFIC COAST COMPANY

NEW YEARS

GREETINGS FROM

THE SHELDONS
RICKARI) TIME

"Claude Mellnotte Outdone"

"When Rome Howls"

"Othello Outdone"

In Preparation for Next Season

"MERRY WIVES OF CAESAR"
(10 People)

E

THE WORLD'S GREATEST

E.

AUSTRALIA

r

A
T
U
R
S

CHILD ACROBAT

VARIETY

EVETA KNUDSEN
THE GIRL

BENEDICT MACQUARRIE
THE FRIEND

FRED

with

K.

SPEAR and COMPANY

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

GERALD

E.

GRIFFIN

"IRELAND'S SWEETEST SINGER"
direction,

OWLEY
Edward

laurels

season with "His Little

by appearing

Widows"

~»»

at the Aitor Theatre,

in all of the eastern U. B. O. houses

YOUNG
Harry

Present their Novel Offering,
After a successful

WILLIAM MORRIS

New

"SPOTLESS TOWN"

York, creating a sensation as "The Widow's Guards," have added to our

T T?f\

under the direction of

pTfT^f 1^1? AT

T\

Happy New Year

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

from

CARL RANDALL

EDWIN GEORGE
BIG ACT IN "ONE"—ONE PEOPLE
40

DROPS IN "ONE"

(the last drop kills 'em)

Management of EDW.

S.

THE MUSICAL RUBE
WITH THE SAW

YOU!

W.

Direction

V. M. A.

HARRY SPINGOLD

LIEUTENANT JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
U.
WITTI

S.

N. R. F.

TTIE

COLORS

Direction,

M.

S.

Healthy and Wealthy

From

N. V. A.

ERNESTINE MYERS
BENTHAM

KELLER

GREETINGS

FITCH
COOPER
WORKING, THANK

AND

BERT

New Year

and LOTTIE

WALTON
Dec. 24-21 (lit Half)— Franealt. Montreal
Dtc. 27-29 (2nd Half )— Dominion. Ottawa

Pat Casey

VARIETY
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1

Joseph
Booked

L.

Browning

"A TIMELY SERMON"

Solid

Direction,

MORRIS & FEIL

Also Author of
Lew Welch and Co.'The Prodigal Father"| Pealson and Goldie—"Some Life"
Herman Becker's Productions, viz.,
Morris and Campbell—"The Avi-ate-her"
"Sherman Was Right," "Yucatan,"
Martha Hamilton and Co.—
"10 Feet of Fun"
"Oh, You Women"

Mann and Mallory—"Stiffrage-yet"

All

booked

solid.

THE MISSES

Black /White

1

THE

GYMNASTIC GIRLS
in

a

distinct novelty

BOOKED SOLD)

ROSE & CURTIS

Direction,

ii

*

i

FRANCIS
IRISH PIPER

X.

IRISH

SCOTCH DANCER
PLAY PARTS
322

SECOND

HENNESSY

DANCER
VIOLINIST

SCOTCH PIPER
(MUSICIAN)

(OLD COUNTRY DIALECT)
AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL

john-RUCKER -d WINIFRED-henry
THANKS TO MR. HODGDON
Eastern Representative,

for his

many

favors.

Booked

solid in the

ROSE & CURTIS

Western

assisted by

W.

S.

HARVEY

IN

HIS

ORIGINAL O

Coming East next season.
Representative, BEEHLER & JACOBS

West.

MADGE ANDERSON
ROOM UPSIDE DOWN"

r»m S "A

The Moit Unique Juggling Act on the 8tage

REPRESENTATIVES.

HOLMES & DUDLEY

—
VARIETY

MAHIEU & CO., Inc.

H.

243 West 47th Street

BERT BERNSTEIN,
General Representative

THEATRICAL COSTUMERS

New York
'Phone Bryant 1462

Specializing in Individual and

Artistic, Original

Production Dressing

ful,

Designs; Care-

Extensive Facilities

Expert Workmanship

Prompt

Deliveries to

AH

Points

HONEST PRICES GUARANTEED

DECIMA

and

EDDIE McLEAN

THE ONLY WHIRLWIND DANCERS
Compliments of the season to

Direction,

all

Direction

NOVELTY CHATTER AND MIMICRY

New

Year's Greetings

To

Our

All

BENTHAM

on the
W. M. V. A. Time

"Working Alone"

FOR ALL

S.

Now Being
FEATURED

HARRY ADLER

A HAPPY
NEW YEAR

M.

LEW GOLDBERG

Friends

SHERLOCK SISTERS
MAX GORDON
Direction

HAPPY NEW YEAR

First

--Then

After you have seen the world's best,

SEE THE WORLD'S WORST HOOFERS

AND

I

JOMIM

"ODDS AND ENDS IN DANCING"
Booked

direction,

Solid, U. B. O.

W.

S.

HENNESSEY

HAPPY NEW YEAR—I WISH YOU ALL THAT YOU WISH YOURSELF
EXCLUSIVE SONG TALK
Eastern Representative—GENE

HUGHES

W.V.M.A.

N.V.A-

U.B.O.

Western Representatives— HOLMES

& DUDLEY

SEASON'S GREETINGS

x

<

.'X

J

RURAL-8
'

A-

-iT,,'«•»

i

BOOKED SOLID
HOLMES & Dl'DLEY

Direction,

VARIETY
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COLEMAN GOETZ
AMERICA'S YOUNGEST SONG WRITER
Author of

44

HOMEWARD BOUND

iy

My Wife's in Europe"
"We'll Have a Jubilee in My Old
"I'm Glad

Kentucky Home"

NOW BOOKED

SOLID OVER

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES TIME

Direction
Youthful- Vivacious-Versatile

i

Happy New Year To

WayneanqWarrenCirls
Vaudeville Has Missed Us, but

We

Now

Have Scored

in Musical

Comedy

Immensely Successful with

"HIS BRIDAL NIGHT"
in the part* created

What

a

by Jimmle Renee and the Dolly Sisters

Few

of the Critics Say:

DUMTII
Hut

u»

•UKUAI.I)." October 19. Itl7.
the Warren ulster*. Ruth and Ethel, while

they ha\c not aa yet b- en heralded acrnas the country
like the Oolly aiatcra.
they are eui*rlor to New
York's own offspring in both aluulnu and looks, and,
wit Ji a little more experience, ahould outahlne the
In duela
pair for which the play wnt written
they are at their beat, aa the sweet melodious tolce
of Etlu-1. who la undoubtedly the younger, blende
well with Kulh'a. which la stronger, bui not quite
as sweet.

OMAHA

"BEK."

little

alu/eta

and aetora

and

Detroit ••nbTws"
Tlie twins are done by real twins off the it a (re.
and that la an It ahould Iw.
The Warren alatera.
Ethel and Ituth. look nearly ennuuh alike to keep
nuiHt of the

audience gucaiong.

(loir similarity

inukea the iK-rfortnaiire txiaalble. because they are
on the aiagi- t-tethrr a gnat part of the tune. Only
alinont
perfect counter jaits would do.
In moat
other rihfi <if m:Htaken identity on the stain' only
one of toe pei*<>na appeals ai a time, mak.n*' the
deception simple, hut If one of Ihcse girls ahould
go on atrike it wnuld emhanaaa the management.
(There la nothing Im-endiaiy about thia suggestion,
aa It la mute ob.loua )

HICKMAN
One of the fastest funniest
Blackface Comedy Acts in "One"
"Blackface Art"
(I love to

Tliey are persona be

of them,
and wear lota of fetching
They look well at all tlmee. especially In
One of them haa a good rolce. but It Is
not aafe to mieaa which.
Another Warren, billy
la
hia drat name, plays an Important part.
We
auaini't
him of being at least a brother.
TTIe
aiatera dance well, but be dances bettor and sings
girls,

GEO. and PAUL

both

hear you holler)

clothea.
negligee.

l.«m aa well aa they.
Hilly Wayne, aa l<ent Trerett, with Bowers' company from the original caat. pla>a bla part of the
lovesick jouth to perfection.

at

Mr Mowers. Ethel and Ituth Warren.
altera off the ata^e aa well aa asauuitiig
wire the tnoat imixirtant personages In
An Vi. the real bride, and Tiny, who
liniM'iix ma'ee her on
the brief *edding tour, they
itoih are
fiiimah the mainspring for the atory.
Next to
real l\<ln
to lx' <>n.
the atory.

ar'ful

All

THE

BILLY

IEt

SIMON AGENCY

M1NNRAl*OLI8

Direction,

ROSE

& CURTIS

"JOUBNAU"

The redheaded twlni are good entertainers. Ktnel
haa a very pi city voice and Ituth a delightful teln
conn dy. One gets the Impression that alie haa a
very keen sense of humor and could be much funnier
of

if the
part called for It.
They are an adornment
to the scene any time they appear either alngly
or cnaamhle.
These *«o ><7iink 'jmmen grow In fs*or and by
the time the final curtain falls they could bare
alxmt an.Mhiiig within the girt of the people present
at (he 1 1 road way. aud Lhare was a goodly
gathering.

Vaudeville Representative—CHAS.

U.B.O.

BIERBAUER

New

Year's Greetings

Eddie Dowling

VARIETY
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Happy New Year

Care Oliver Morosco Offices
Morosco Theatre, New York City
Season's Greetings to

My

Friends All Over the World

BEN LINN

Hello Everybody!

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Just Completed a Special Engagement at the

Alcazar Theatre, San Francisco
in the Following Productions

"NOBODY HOME"
"IN OLD KENTUCKY

"COHAN'S REVUE"
"THIRD PARTY"

Opening on Orpheum Circuit at Salt Lake City, Dec. 30
Week Jan. 6, Orpheum, Denver.
Direction,

HARRY

J.

FITZGERALD

Season's Greetings
MISS

CECIL

JEFFERSON
Special

Added Attraction

PEPPLE & GREENWALD'S
ALL GIRL REVUE
Material Restricted by

IV!

N

N »

E

A

NEVINS

N
S

D

P
A

RUBY

O
O
D

_
*

L
Jft ut

Herbert Moore

R

ERWOOD

AND*/

I

E

p
P

flear

!I

JACK

CONNORS

Wish Their Friends

Direction

NAT. SOBEL

^ HUYCK
IRENE

a

Happy New Year

Palace Theatre Bldg.

JOHN QUIGG
(Formerly of Quirr and Nicktrion)

TREMENDOUS HIT
with

8am Bidman Show

Columbln,

Clilriiffo,

111.—

JOHN QUIGG

specinltv with un iiccordion.
n-rnlled n do/en times nnd
I»r:ir i<-ii
v stopped the show. The nudlencr whistled the tunes Hnd sung them,
and ehimored (or his return.
(lid

a

He

w.-is

I

1

1

SWING,

"Variety."

—
VARIETY
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*

NEW

YEAR'S GREETINGS

w.

9

TO ALL

The

cast includes

PEGGY LAVELLE
from

ft

MORTY COLLINS

THE

Eva Tanguay)

MARIAN WEST (as Francis White)
ANNA BUTLER (as Elizabeth Murray)
ESSIE DAVIS

MASQUERADERS
A miniature

(as

(as Eddie Leonard)

SAM GARRY

99

(as

Nan

Halperin)

(as Milo?)

COLLINS and WEST

(as Alexander

DOW

AL

& Scott)

and

LEW SHARP

musical comedy introducing

as Potash and Perlmutter

impressions of Broadway celebrities
Direction,

NAT SOBEL

and NICK

FELDMAN

A HAPPY
NEW YEAR
FRISCO'S

Many thanks

KK(;(;iK

WALKKR

AL.

BLACK

awE

El eanor

SYNCOF ATERS
at

PIERCE

PANTOOSET Gf ILL AND HOTEL
I50STON

In

CAFE

Our

MASS.

18 th

BOULEVARD
15TH

Direction— BILLY

;o

CITY

WEEK
CURTIS

COOPER

WHITE

aiiT!

NOVELTY DANCER

NEW YORK

to all for kind offers

NICK PRICK

Week

Our Many Friends
FRANK DIO DATO

:r (Pilot)

Direction,

BILLY CUR IS
r

& J. B. FRANKLIN

THE CONTENTED COUPLE

Carl

Mason

and Fritzi

Gwynne

JUST DOING NOTHING BUT MAKING GOOD

Booked

Direction,

Solid

GALLARINI SISTERS
Those musical harmony
A

SIMON AGENCY

All

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Representative

JOHN

T.

MORAN

girls

PAT CASEY
WILL MORRIS
Agency

MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

WILL STANTON
Dim-lion.

Wish You

NORMAN JEFFERIES

assisted by

ROSALIND MAY ^ D

AMERICA'S PREMIER SOUSE

CO.

BOOKED SOLID

VARIETY
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4th Consecutive
Season
under the exclusive direction of

RAWSON

and

CLARE

OSWALD

»

The best known

LAY-OFF DOG
in the world

Booked

indefinitely

on a

soft pillow at

Au burndale, Long

No meat too tough. No grub turned down.

Island,

watching

my

managers.

Eating regularly and playing

now and

then.

May return to the stage next season, under the same management.
Was principal dog for two seasons in Rawson and Clare's "Yesterday."

Read what the papers

said

—Read!

FORT WATNB -APPEAL"

PITTSBURGH "POST"
Sept.

The mut

in the

half starved.

8.

Oct. 12. 111!

191ft

Rawson and Clare

Otherwise the act

is

Read! Read!

act looked at though
great.

It

There Is a dog actor in the nnwson and Clare sketch that is
some hound. Hers a nice, peaceful-looking cur, and we advocate
it be shot

NEW ORLEANS
SPOKANE "CHRONICLE"
Feb. €. 1917
the acts on the bill filled the stage with props, a couple
of people and the prize mut of this season.
The dog showed Intelligence by looking into the audience for the pound master. It's
a wonderful brute to pay excess for.

One of

Started in the

show business weighing 22

lbs.

Now

me. Would have weighed 72 but Mr. Rawson kicked

Come down and

see

ME

next

The dog

in the

Mar
Rawson and

8,

"ITEM"

1917

Clare act never belonged in

New

Orleans.
If

Rawson and Clare

them, they would feed

weigh 70

lbs.

"VARIETY"
knew what their mut "Oswald"
It

without that awful blanket Miss Clare gave

th e other two pounds

summer

thought of

arsenic twice dally.

off.

I'll

get that

Cross the 59th Street Bridge
and ask for

Guy

a

yet.

OSSY"

i

BHPSP^HMHH||HP

VARIETY
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Happy New Year to All

FRED

ALICE

AND

ROBB
ROBERTSON
"BACK TO SCHOOL DAYS
IN THEIR ORIGINAL OFFERING

WILLIAM MORRIS-PAT CASEY Agency

Direction,

COMPLIMENTS OP

Compliments of

Sanger

J.

& Jordan

C.

JORDAN,

Successors to Frank

WILLIAMSON,

C.

Ltd.

MAIN OFFICES: SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
GEORGE TALLIS
HUGH J. WARD V Managing Directors
CLYDE MEYNELL )
Australia and New Zealand Theatres
)

(Incorporated)

WALTER

99

President

W. Sanger

Established 1885

Playbrokers and Authors' Agents
Representing American and Foreign Authors, Dramatists, Composers,
Managers, Publishers
International

Gerald F. Bacon, General Manager
New York
London
Paris
TIMES BUILDING, TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK— Telephone: Bryant CM
Cable Address: "Campcne," New York— A B C Code, 5th Edition

Hrr Majesty's, Sydney

Her Majesty's. Melbourne

Theatre Hoyal, Sydney

Theatre Royal, Melbourne
Williamson Theatre, Melbourne
His Majesty's, Brisbane

Criterion Theatre,

Sydney

Theatre Royal, Adelaide

Opera House, Wellington, N. Z.
Theatre Royal, Chrlstchurch. N. Z.

Her Majesty's Theatre, Auckland, N.

Z.

Europe— Director, J. A. E. MALONE
U. S. A. and Canada— Representative, WALTER C. JORDAN
TIMES BUILDING, TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK

v

TRULY

EMMA

SHATTUCK AND O'NEIL
SEND HOLIDAY GREETINGS

TO ALL THEIR FRIENDS
Direction,

ARTHUR KLEIN
Happy New Year

4
«*

HONG FONG

A<

At

Am

touring

try,

with

my native counmy own show.

Permanent Address

MANILA. PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

3fafm Prunton eStfubtog

"2*

226

n

WEST

TELEPHONE:
• •

• •

• •

• •

41st

New

STREET

BRYANT

Year's
Greetings

MM

PRODUCTIONS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

from

FOR PUBLIC. PRIVATE. PROFESSIONAL AND NON-PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCES
8CENERY. PROPERTIES, STAGE FURNISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

JOHN BRUNTON

i

P.

ZIEGFELD,

JR.

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR FOR
MECCA TEMPLE. N. Y.
AMATEUR COMEDY CLUB,
MASK AND WIG CLUB, PHILADELPHIA. PA., ETC., ETC., ETC.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

^H^ ^ ^Hi~f**?H^fofo*f^^^^
v

N. T.

THURSTON
The
Magician

VARIETY
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

AND

a

PASSING

SHOW OF

Management MESSRS.

SHUBERT

1917"

VARIETY
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Returning
from a

year's feature tour of Australia

LADY SEN

EI

THE CHINESE NIGHTINGALE
In a

new

offering de luxe

Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

COHAN & HARRIS
ATTRACTIONS CURRENT ^
On.

U. Cohan

NOW

Theatre

Mr. LEO. DITRICHSTE1N, in

A

"Tha Kinf"

A Comedy
Liberty

New Amatcrdam Theatre commrnrinr
New Year'a Ere, Monday. Dec. SI

'THE COHAN REVUE

by CaUlarct, de Flers and Arena

Theatre commencing Christmas
Night, Tuesday. Dae 21

Cohan
«<

"GOING UP"
A

A

Theatre

Harris

NOW

A TAILOR-MADE MAN"
A Comedy

Musical Play

Book and Lyric* by Otto

1918"

Conglomeration In Two Acta
Book by Geo. M. Cohan
Muaie by Irvine Berlin and Geo. M. Cohan
Musical

by Harry James Smith

Harbach and

Jam aa Montgomery — lluaic by

With Grant Mitchell

Loula A. Hir.ch

ON TOUR
'THE WILLOW TREE
A

'THE TEACHER OF

»»

Fantasy of Japan by Benrimo and
Harrison Rhodes

GOSHEN HOLLOW"

.

A Comedy

With Fay Bainter

by

Harry

Jamea Smith

With Mary Ryan

MR. CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
In

"ONCB UPON A TIME"

A Comedy

by Rachel Crothera

IN PREPARATION
"THREE FACES EAST"
A Drama
By Anthony Kelly

"DAVID'S

ADVENTURE

A Fantaay by A. E. Thomaa
Baaed on a story by Leona Dalrympla,
called "A Driftwood Adeentare"

A

NEW

By ROI COOPER

MUSICAL PLAY
MEGRUB

and IRVING BERLIN

Holiday Greetings

WILLIAM
Happy

New
Year

B.

FRIEDLANDER

JAS.-KEENE and DEANE-ethel
ORIGINATORS

of Bounding Dances on Footballs

Fully Protected

Playing U. B. O.
D rMU
'

" Nat Sobel

VARIETY
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.
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The

s

Ss

QUEENIE DUNEDIN
The

Original Variety Girl
Direction ROSE &

CURTIS

F. F. PROCTOR

MADAME
MALTA'S
CELEBRATED

A Happy

FACE REJUVENATOR
Look into the faces of those using
and you will see that it irons out tired
removes pimples, blackheads and

lines,

closes large pores.

New Year

Its

use is a Treatment that Leaves
the Skin Soft as Velvet

TO A

Positively the Best Cleansing Paste
PRICE $1.00 PER JAR

LOYAL PUBLIC

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

AN ENCOURAGING PRESS
t»

HY MADAME RIALTA'S FAMOUS
PURE SKIN FOOD
THE TOILET CREAM DE LUXE
PRICE 50c PER JAR

AND A

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS ADD

CO-OPERATIVE

West 48th
Phone 294t

ings.

U. B. O.

Rlalta, Eiltr

St.,

(Mfrs.)

New York

Bryant
and Webb

^J*«ftS

Class,

New Year's
Greet-

CENTS

RIALTA MANUFACTURING CO.
205

THEATRICAL PROFESSION

It

AND

FRAWLEY
GYMNASTS-SENSATIONAL

Comedy
and
Skill

ADVANCED

MRS. OTTO FIECHTL'S
ORIGINAL
The Only Act of

Its

Kind

Direction

ROSE

&

CURTIS

TYROLEAN TROUBADOURS
direction,

HOLMES & DUDLEY

-.

.

VARIETY

BEN

AND

BARBARA

La M

IN

A Brand New Act
By

HERBERT MOORE

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO EVERYBODY
»

Direction

HARRY WEBER

•

VARIETY
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To All My Friends in the Profession I wish

A

Happy and Prosperous New Year

W. J.
Now

Sailing

the

Big

<s««or>

on
Time

REILLY

Direction

NORMAN JEFFERIES
Managers,

HARRY WEBER presents

Take

Notice!

SPORT
IT

"THE PACE SETTERS"

GETS THE MONEY FOR YOU

BASKET-

POOLES

BALL
GIRLS

A Sporting Novelty Act

A MOST EXCITING CONTKBT BT 1* PRETTY GDU
20 MINUTES OF COMEDT. LAUGHTER AND SPORT

WHAT BASEBALL

IS

JO PAIGE SMITH,
New

TO THE MEN FOLKS,
BASKETBALL IS TO THE LADIES
M.t. h ».k«

GENE HUGHES,
GEO.

RALPH LOHSE «**

NANA STERLING

u» Pi v

Year's Greetings to All T. M. A. Brothers and Professional Friends
A.

POOLE

WANTED
for the

South American Tour, Ltd.

Nifty Variety Athletes

Casinos of Buenos Aires, Montevideo, etc., GOOD DUMB ACTS. Offering
contracts for two months' firm, round trip for all passages, and transportation paid and advanced money upon request.

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

Roger Tolomei, General Booking Manager
55

WEST

28TH STREET,

NEW YORK

CITY

ZIT,

SISTERS

N. Y. Journal
said:

(DANCING SKATERS)
t»

"Two

prettier

and more talented

After a successful season at the

HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

girls

never stepped upon a vaudeville stage."
„ »tvt Vaudevilling under the direction
.

AUAliN

HUGHES & SMITH

of

VARIETY
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Season's Greetings

JOHNNY

DOOLEY

Features with

"The Passing Show of 1917"

AND

WAITING
PATIENTLY

YVETTE

For the Arrival

JOHNNY DOOLEY, the 2nd

RUGEL
Management MESSRS. SHUBERT

Direction, H.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MALETA BONCONI
Celebrated European Violin Virtuoso

BOOKED
Happy New Year

SOLIB^-U. B. 0.

to All.

Direction,

M.

S.

BART McHUGH

Lymen

Ben

BENNY and WOODS

BENTHAM

GREETINGS

Direction,

ARTHUR KLEIN

MAX

IRENE

STANLEY AND BIRNES COOPER -RICARDO
NEXT WEEK

(Dec.

BROOKLYN
Jan. 7— COLONIAL, NEW YORK
14—ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK

31)— ORPHEUM,

Jan.

Booked

Solid until

Guardian,

June

BERNARD BURKE

Now

Touring

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction, Claude

&

Gordon Bostock

The Famous

ROSS BROTHERS
Hair-Weight Champion Boxers of the World
Presenting
Book

Solid.

"A DAY IN A GYMNASIUM"
Direction HOLMES & DUDLEY

VARIETY
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M.

HOY

presents

The Act of Refinement

"JACK O'LANTERN"
Management
CHAS. DILLINGHAM

Direction

ANNA
CHANDLER

ROSE & CURTIS
DON

JACK

CAHILL

AND

ROMINE

"The Boys with the Voices"

MORRIS & FEIL
Wish You All A Happy New Year
Representatives,

Who Is "Breaking Into Society" from

Week

to

Week on

the

Orpheum

Circuit

Season's Greetings

Wishes All Her Friends

DANE

A Happy New Year
Personal Representative
and Business Manager

Booking Agent

SAM

CLAUDIUS and SCARLET

WM. CHANDLER

HARRY WEBER
H.

STEPT

Musical Director

Second Successful Season
ATop New Amsterdam Theatre

Management,

NEW YEARS GREETINGS

JOHN

LILLIAN

HYMER
B.
"COME ON RED
W

F.

ZIEGFELD, Jr.
Author of the following acts (all
playing)— "The Night Boat," "Pet"Maggie Taylor,

Wait-

"The Cure," "Hit the

Trail,"

ticoats,"

ress,"

"No Children Allowed." "Jim town
Junction," "The Devil and

Walker,"

etc., etc.

Tom

VARIETY

From

Greetings

GARCINETTI BROS
BOOKED SOLID
UNITED AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
direction

BERNARD BURKE
THANKS, SAME TO YOU

JOHN

WINNIE HENNING

and

Direction JAS. E.

U. B. 0.

PLUNKETT
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Mme.

Doree's Celebrities

TEX MCLEOD

Vaudeville's

Supreme

AND

Operatic

HIS TRAINED LASSOS

CHURCHILL'S REVUE

Offering

Very Happy and Prosperous New Year
'To All in the World of Makebelieve"

A

Holiday

Everybody everywhere

at peace or war,

May God

Bless

You

THE

Greetings
Direction

STOKER & BIERBAUER

GREAT CLAYTON CO.
P.

S.—This goes double and
REBA DELRIDGE.

takes in the lookout for

CARRY McMANNUS

and

HAPPY NEW YEAR

nn@n

TH
This

Week

NEXT WEEK

(Dec. 24)—Tempi*, Rechester
(Dec. 31)— BUSH WICK, BROOKLYN

HON.

from

In

"CLASSIC SYNCOPATION"

GRANT GARDNER
is

Presented

FIV
Direction,

"AT

PETE MACK

mf*TVEI
JOE LAURIE,

JR.

"

VARIETY
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•

•#

•

AND
INTYRE
Biggest
Now

Box

Office Attraction in Vaudeville

A Happy New

on

ORPHEUM TIME

I

HEATH

Year

FRANK EVANS

To AD

Wish Everybody a Happy

Direction

New Year — BUT

the Kaiser and
one certain thief

BERT DRAPER
THE

ORIGINAL

"BROTHER

JAZT
THE
HELLO

Black Spasm

VIC,

MAE,
BASEL,

WESTERN

BERT,

REPRESENTATIVE

BESS,

i

Lew Goldberg

JERRY.

MAJESTIC
'

THEATRE BLDG.

CHICAGO
W.

V. M.

A

NEW

H ARRY— S

YEAR'S GREETINGS

EYMOU R—ANNA

With Hitchcock and Goetz's

New Revue

"WORDS AND MUSIC" At Fulton Theatre, New York

VARIETY

THE COMEDY HIT
JOE

LAURIE

of

117

"OVER THE TOP"

AND

At 44th Street Theatre
Indefinitely

BRONSON

THE COMEDY HITS

of "Over

ALEEN

The Top"

ALL WRITTEN BY
Box

scene, "Best of the

show."—Wynn,

"Variety.

LAURIE

"Let'ergo"—A Riot
"Eyes of Youth." Real acting; entertaining.

—

and

BRONSON

Happy New Year
(Brother Musties)

Franklyn
Ardell
and

Marjone
Sheldon
TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR
STARTS

NEW

YEAR'S

.

WEEK

Management RICHARD G. HERNDON
Hudson Theatre Building, New York

SCHEPP'S

COMEDY
CIRCUS
New

Extends Happy

Year Greetings

—

Special Feature Dee. 10 to 22 Bacon's Biff Store. Boston, Mats.
Dee. 31— Loew'i Victoria. New York. N. Y.
Dee. 24— Loew'i DtKsla. Brooklyn. N. Y.
" 27— Loew'i Fulton. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Jan. 3
Loew'i Oraheum. New York. N. Y.
Always pleaaeU to hear from alulc rtdrra who can keep clean, sober, gentlemanly aad kind to anlaala,

—

62 weeks, play or pay: pleasant treat menu

In Vaudeville
Direction,

JUST BORN

HARRY WEBER
BUT

GROWING FAST

Helen— GOULD and
A Happy New

GOLD—Chas.

Year to our N. V. A. Friends

VARIETY
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OTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESSI
HAPPY NEW TEAR

3

O

EFFICIENCY

OUR TRADE MARK

BEST WISHES TO ALL
CO

Roehm
Q
w
w

C5

&

Richards Go.

8

Representatives

Artists'

216 Strand

Broadway

Building

at 47th

St

NEW YORK
PICTURES

Telephone

PRODUCTIONS
VAUDEVILLE
ARTISTS!

Bryant 6870

PREPARED

Are yon

If not,

NOTE:

O

for next
consult Us.

SEASON?

WB HAVE A MARKET

FOB MOVING PICTUBB 8CBNABIOB AND
CAN PLACE THE MAIEBIAL OP WRITERS IP IT IS GOOD.

ssaoDns

am

saaarans onhhioni

Theatrical Outfitter

Nate

MEN'S and LADIES' CUSTOM TAILOR
MEN'S and LADIES' HABERDASHER

Leipzig

AGENCY FOR SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

sad s
Pack of Cards

Direction,

Wishes you a

MORRIS & FEU.

Happy New Year
1917

CLOTHIER

1918

AL. K. HALL,
Wishes his

little

Jr.

friends in the Profession

HABERDASHER
HATTER AND THEATRICAL OUTFITTER
1580

Broadway

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

through to 714-716 Seventh Avenue

DAVE HARRIS

2 Columbus Circle

GOLET, HARRIS and MOREY
WISH

OF

NEW YORK

CITY

ROSE & CURTIS
and his many friends a Happy
TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

New

Year

§
n
8

VARIETY
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

PERCY ELKELES
PRODUCING MANAGER
110

West 38th

Street,

HAPPY NEW YEAR

New York

City

FORT Pin THEATRE CORPORATION
PITTSBURGH

of

WILLIAM MOORE PATCH
President and Managing Director

JOHN

General Offices:

KENNY

New York

aud
FRANK

HOLLIS

Pitt

Offices:

Theatre Building, Pittsburgh
19th Floor, Times Building

Dramatic Activities
AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

PLAYHOUSE

The

Pitt Theatre

Booked

(Dec. 24),

Solid,

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA

U. B. O. and

"The

"The Man

Home"

SECOND OFFICIAL WAR FILMS
OF THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT

& SMITH

Lesson

"Italy's

for America"
Now

Gorman Spy Drama

By HUGHES

ENTIRE UNITED STATES

Sensationally Sucteesfol

By

LECHMORB WORRALL and
J. E HAROLD TERRY
32 Weeks in Boston
12 Weeks in Pittsburgh

NOW

AT

All

War

Films

Pitt Theatre

PITTSBURGH
For

THB

PITT THEATRE, PITTSBURGH
David Belaseo'e Greateot Comedy Bacci

"Seven Chances"
By ROI

Other Italian

Company Exchange

CHICAGO
IN

In Preparation

The Fort

The Playhouse
NOW RUNNING

FILMS

Battlefront"

Who

Stayed at

ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

WAR

Italian

For tho

FOB THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES

WEEK

FIRST OFFICIAL

OF THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT

PITTSBURGH

"The Original College Boys"
THIS

Picture Activities

COOPER MEGRUE

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
WEST VIRGINIA

and

"Tho Garden of Allah." "The Bar Sinister.'* "20.000 Leagues Under the Sea,"
For PENNSYLVANIA. OHIO. MARYLAND.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA and DELA-

WARE!
"ClTillsatlon"
(Through

errangaraent with the A.
Productions. Inn.)

O.

rontons
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MADDOCK

C. B.

PRESENTS

"RUBEVILLE"
With

HARRY WATSON

ANDREW TOMBES

and

JERE DELANEY

•r

"FOR PITY'S SAKE"

C

Orpheum

IN

"AMERICA FIRST"
MARTIN VANBERGEN
Orpheum

THE SERVICE

Wi'h

FELIX RUSH and WILLIAM GALPEN

ROTHWELL
VINCENT BYRNE
RAYMOND POWELL
JACK DURFEY
IRVING

Circuit

Representative

Circuit

"BUCKSPORT CENTER"

BRUCE WEYMAN
ROBERT BEERS
LEO DWYER
ARTHUR JAMES

With

MAX HART

of

Orpheum Circuit

"MISS 1917H
Century Theatre, N. T.

CHARLES WITHERS

of "Hltchy-Koo"

ROLFE & MADDOCK
1482

*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*

Co.—on Tour

BROADWAY,

NEW YORK

CITY

%

>

>

EDDIE

GEORGE

BOBBE

and

k

NELSON

#

BUCH AHOY
BROS.
"THE SHIP
Spilling Beans

BOYS"

Over the W. V. M. A.

direction

SIMON AGENCY

GREETINGS

HERMAN BECKER
1493 Broadway,

New York

VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS

VARIETY

OLIVER MOROSCO
In Preparation

Producer of

"THE MADONNA OF THE FUTURE"

"LOMBARDI, LTD"
"PEG 0' MY HEART
"THE BIRD OF PARADISE"
"UPSTAIRS AND DOWN"
"THE UNCHASTENED WOMAN"
"THE BRAT"
"THE CINDERELLA MAN"
"THE FUGITIVE"
"SO LONG LETTY"
"CANARY COTTAGE"

By ALAN DALE

"THE WALK-OFFS"
By FREDERIC and FANNY HATTON

"MARY'S

WAY OUT

By ASHTON STEVENS and CHARLES MICHELSON

"ONE OF US"
By JACK LATT

'THAT DAY"
By LOUIS

K.

ANSPACHER

'THE SKELETON"
By FREDERIC TRUESDALE

"WHAT NEXT"

AND OTHER NEW PLAYS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

HELLO EVERYBODY
Among
I

the Living

Wish

1

with

W. B. Friedlander's

You

A

All

Four
Husbands

Happy

New

MB

Co.

Year
Touring

ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT

FRED

F.

DESILVA
(FRED LANCASTER)

JACK

j

AERIAL DEGROFFS
Featuring the only lady catching a

back

somersault

BOOKED SOLID

and

U. B. O.

Direction,

ALF

I.

Solid, U. B. 0.

to

feet

WILTON

FORIS

WISHING
Booked

feet

SENSATIONAL SPEED GYMNASTS

PAUL DURAND

VARIETY
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MAX FIGMAN
Hartsook Plloto

LOLITA ROBERTSON
Touring in

19

Nothing But the Truth
PHENOMENAL SUCCESS EVERYWHERE
HarUook Photo

GENE BUCK

NAN HALPERIN

Writer of

Wishes Everybody

Ziegfeld's "Follies"
Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic"

A Happy and Bright New Year

London Hippodrome Production,
"Zig Zag."

(JUS

HILL

GEO. H. NICOLAI

l'reHident

Secretary and Treasurer

THE

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT
INC.
Representing the leading theatres and attractions in the United States and Canada playing at popular prices

1493

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

*

VARIETY
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YULETIDE GREETINGS

HERMAN TIMBERG
of Winter Garden for Last

NOW

Two Seasons

PLAYING VAUDEVILLE
direction

HARRY WEBER
\

FROM YOUR

MUTUAL
»WV KJfkMu FRIEND

1
(LIFE INSURANCE

PACIFIC

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

CO.)

JIMMY HANLON ROSE & CURTIS
CONTINENTAL HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
WITH BEST WISHES FOR
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL MY FRIENDS

—BOOKED SOLID—
BY

FRANK BURT— ED. JOHNSTON

and CO.

TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

ALEXANDER MACFADYEN
VAUDEVILLE'S MOST SUCCESSFUL PIANIST
BOOKED SOLID
From August 27th, 1917
To May 6th, 1918

Direction of

ARTHUR KLEIN

VARIETY
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A Happy New

Year to

all

friends in England,

CHAS. and

Australia and U. S-

ANNA

GLOCKER
Sensational Juggling Novelties

"MORE WATER"
Direction,

Morris

& Feil

HAPPY NEW YEAR

HARRIS

and

LYMAN

A VARIATABLE PAIR NOW PLAYING FOR

BOOKED

direction

SOLID.

GREETINGS

U.

B.

GRACE

O.

ROSE & CURTIS
How the People Roar at

FROM

THE
BARRY GIRLS

LOUIS SIMONS
"Too Many Chauffeurs"
as they speed

on their rollicking joy-rides in the
funniest five-person vehicle ever constructed.

(EMILY and CLARA)

SAM

NAINOA

K.

THE PATRIOTIC HAWAIIAN AND HIS

STEEL— GUITAR

,

An EXAMPLE

Agent,

PL1L MACK

of

AMERICA-HAWAII
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING,

NEW YORK

VARIETY

E.H.HIBBEN
HER MANAGER

125

PETE

MACK

HER REPRESENTATIVE

VARIITY
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f

The

Professionals 9 Popular Modiste
Wishes the following Artistes

£
Fannie Ward
Margaret Young
Anna Lehr
Adele Alstaire
Claire Rochester
Yvette Rugel

itappp J^eto |9ear

Trixie Friganza

Belle

Leah Nora

Irene Bordoni

Ohrman

Baker

Walker
Edna Purviance

Lillian

Tempest and Sunshine
Mol lie King
Clark and Hamilton

Eileen Bronson

Pauline Frederick

Jane Grey
Ethel Hopkins

Frances Demarest

De Haven
Muriel Hudson
Grace Darmond

Norma Talmadge

Blanche Ring

Sylvia Jason

Frankie Niblo

June Caprice

Irene Franklin

Duncan

Morris and Campbell

Mile. Chilson

Ada Lewis
Ivy Sawyer
Peggy

Wanda Lyon

Hazel

Ruth Rowland

Wood
Dawn

Elsie Pilser

Mrs. Carter

Frances Marion

Vivienne Segal
Grace Fisher

Mrs. William Collier

Mrs. Leah Herz
The Frescotts

Sisters

The above are only the most noted on our books,
as space is limited. Mme. Kahn also wishes to thank
J. J.

SHUBERT

A.

ROMAINE SIMMONS

LEE SHUBERT

for past courtesies in arranging for the costuming of principals in the following productions:

"MAYTIME"

u

OVER THE TOP"

"DOING OUR BIT"

AND OTHER SHUBERT PRODUCTIONS

Mme. Kahn
148 West 44th Street

New York

City

128

VARIETY

LOYAL READER
AND ADMIRER OF
"VARIETY" AND
ITS POLICIES
TAKES THIS MEANS
OF AGAIN EXPRESSING ANONYMOUSLY
HIS GOOD WISHES
FOR ITS PROSPERITY ..

.

Ll

DAD'S

HOTEL
Philadelphia
HAPPY NEW YEAR

MILLIE ROGERS

NOVELTY
DANCER

CHURCHILL'S REVUE

"THE HONEYMOONERS"
With James Kennedy Playing U.
Direction,

WILLIAM MORRIS

and

PAT CASEY.

B. O.

Time

Ask TIM

O'DONNELL

VARIETY

21 Quincy Street, Chicago,

111

Near State Street
Booking Through

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

No

Attraction

Too Big

or

A. H.

T

• It

TALBOT
ftltlt

>king

Manager

VARIETY
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

Majestic Theatre Building

CHICAGO, ILL.
MORT.

H.

SINGER THOMAS

General Manager

J.

CARMODY

General Booking Manager

VARIETY

SEASON'S

131

GREETINGS

i

12th Floor, Majestic Theatre Building

C

S.

HUMPHREY

Manager

VARIETY
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Western Vaudeville
managers'

asstst
H. SINGER
General Manager

MORT.

Majestic Theatre Building

THOS.

CHICAGO

THE

F.

CARMODY

Booking Manager

AMUSEMENT COMPANY

and H.

Operating Theatres Located in the Principal
Iowa and Wisconsin
SAMUEL KAHL
CHAS. J. FREEMAN
MARCUS HEIMAN
Cities of Illinois, Indiana,

General Booking Manager

General Manager

Booking Representative

INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT COMPANY
KARL HOBLITZELLE,

AZBY CHOUTEAU,

President

RICHARD

CELIA BLOOM, General Booking Manager
Palace Theatre Bldg.,

ST.

New York

C.

HOFFMAN,

Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago

City

LOUIS AMUSEMENT ENT RPRISES

ORPHEUM, AMERICAN, COLUMBIA,
Main

Treasurer

AUTOMATIC BUILDING, DALLAS, TEXAS

MAIN OFFICES:

Offices:

NEW

Fifth Floor, Central National

GRAND, PARK, SHENANDOAH, KING'S, IMPERIAL and STRAND

Bank

Building,

ALLARDT CIRCUIT
HIPPODROME, ALTON,

St Louis, Mo.

Main

ILL

with a Policy—Runs Like a Clock
W. M. SAUVAGE, Proprietor and Manager

Offices

—Tenth Floor, Majestic Theatre Bldg.
CHICAGO,

ILL.

EMPRESS THEATRE COMPANY

A House

Member Woatern Vauderillo M«na»eiV

Association

ACME AMUSEMENT
NEBRASKA

CO.

OPERATING

THE EMPRESS THEATRE, OMAHA, NEB.

LINCOLN,

Wonderland, The Strand
Operating the Orpheum, The Lyric, The
F. D. EAGER, General Manager

ERBER AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.
Operating Erber's Theatre, East St Louis,

111.,

and

111.
The Washington Theatre, Belleville, Prosperity
Wishes Everybody Health, Happiness and

SEASON'S

VARIETY
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NITED BOOKING
OFFICES
Entire Twelfth Floor,

•

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

Majestic Theatre Building

CHICAGO

CHICAGO OFFICE:

C. S.

HUMPHREY, Manager

MICHIGAN VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
W.

CHARLES CROWL

BUTTERFIELD

S.
President and General Manager

Main

Office:

City

Bank

ACKERMAN

Booking Manager
United Booking Office, Chicago, I1L

Bldg., Battle Creek, Michigan.

Booked

in

Conjunction with U. B. O. and

V. M. A.

u-

&

HARRIS HIPPODROME CIRCUIT
ELLA HERBERT WESTON,

SAM. HARRIS, General Manager

Main

W.

Offices:

Circuit Building, 2810 Farrell St,

San Francisco,

Booking Manager

Cal.

Booking in conjunction with the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association houses in
Montana, Oregon, British Columbia, Washington, California, New Mexico, Utah and Colorado.

Chicago Office:

Majestic Theatre Building, H. M. Miller, Booking Representative

FULLER THEATRES AND VAUDEVILLE, Ltd
Managing Director, JOHN FULLER,
Governing Director, BEN. J. FULLER
Booking VaudeviUe attractions of every kind throughout Australia, New Zealand and South Africa
11th Floor, Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

FOX THEATRE, Aurora, 111.
GRAND THEATRE, Elgin, I1L
ORPHEUM THEATRE, Joliet, I1L

Jr.

ORPHEUM THEATRE, Peoria, 111.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, Galesburg,
PLUMB THEATRE, Streator, 111.
ORPHEUM THEATRE, Quincy, 111.

lit

THIELEN CIRCUIT
FINKLESTEIN & RUBEN ENTERPRISES
GAIETY THEATRE, Ottawa, I1L
MAJESTIC THEATRE, Bloomington,

NEW
NEW

PALACE,

GRAND,

NEW
NEW

Minneapolis, Minn.
Minneapolis, Minn.

111.

NEW
NEW

MAJESTIC, St. Paul, Minn.
GARRICK, Minneapolis, Minn.

THE ASTOR,

IRVING TISHMAN, Booking Manager

PRINCESS, St. Paul, Minn,
PALACE, St. Paul, Minn.

Minneapolis, Minn.

^^

GLOBE THEATRE,

MAJESTIC THEATRE,
Dubuque,

Kansas City, Mo.

la.

JAKE ROSENTHAL, Manager
xtonds

EMPRESS THEATRE,
St. Louis,

Grtottars to tho Entire Profession and hopes ssch and STory ono will

"Go Over tho Top**

Mo.

NEW GRAND, DULUTH, MINN.
NEW PALACE, SUPERIOR, WIS.
COOK BROS. AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES

GREETINGS

FRANK

N.

PHELPS, General Manager

MAJESTIC THEATRE, Cedar Rapids,
WM.

ROY PRATT,

Stage

SLATTERY, Manager
Manager
D. E. PRATT, Treasurer

J.

la.

1

.

—

T

I
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STATE L AK E THEATRE
AND OFFICE BUILDING
NOW

COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION

IN

MARTIN BECK
Pr«U«t

MORT

CHICAGO

a»4

0«a«ral

H.

SINGER

General R«pr«MatetlT«

and Bula«M Maa«*«r

*

A ^ P2 Per
:

p*

'rp^F ?

lis

*

'-feci
IX'
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f rr

fee

£fi ti. fc£

CC fee

£t

fcfe

t^
I!

6L
fin

'— •—

.

tn
!

;i

ra

'•

»'

Largest Theatre and Office Building in the

World

CONTRACT AWARDED TO

Longacre Construction Company,
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Inc.
Branch Office
185 Madison Ave.,

Main

Office, 536

Widener Building,

PHILADELPHIA

New York

VARIETY
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Circuit

of Theatres
Embracing With

Its Affiliations

Every Principal Vaudeville
Theatre In The United

States and

Canada

ALWAYS MINDFUL OF
THE COMFORT OF BOTH
PATRONS AND ARTISTS
M.

MEYERFELD,

Jr.,
ORPHEUM THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

President

MARTIN BECK, Managing
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
NEW YORK

Director

VARIETY
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YULETIDE GREETINGS
FROM

AMALGAMATED
Agency
B. S.

MOSS

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH
At Forty-ninth

AVENUE
Street

M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking: Manager

ARTISTS can

secure long engagements by booking direct with us

r\rrrrr

wfrrrt

r ri
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ATTRACTIONS
WOODS'
IN NKW YORK

A. H.

" Business Before

ancTBath

Pleasure"
By

MONTAGUE GLASS

and JULES

ECKERT GOODMAN

By

WITH

and ALEXANDER
Comedy Success in Tears

BARNEY BERNARD
Biggest

Now

in Its Sixth

C.

W. BELL and MARK
WITH

FLORENCE MOORE

CARR

and

»

SWAN

JOHN CUMBERLAND

ALSO

FRANCINE LARRIMORE, WILL DEMING and SYDNEY SHIELDS
A Whirlwind Farce Hit

Month

Now

ELTINGE THEATRE

Playinsr

REPUBLIC THEATRE
MAX MARCIN and
CHARLES GUERNON

Br

MARJORIE RAMBEAU

NOW IN ITS 6TH MONTH

IN

"EYES OF

Bedroom

"Parlor,

YOUTH

AT THE
ff

MAXINE ELLIOTT THEATRE

ON TOUR
"MARY'S ANKLE"

"CHEATING CHEATERS"
By

MAX MARCIN—2nd YEAR

By

MAY TULLY

with

WALTER JONES

THIRD YEAR

"POTASH AND PERLMUTTER
IN
By

"PETER IBBETSON"

SOdETT

MONTAGUE GLASS

and ROI

(In

conjunction with tho Messrs. 8hnbort)

with

JOHN BARRYMORE, CONSTANCE COLLIER
and LIONEL BARRYMORE

COOPER MEGRUE

ALWOODS THEATRE, Chicago
The Handsomest Theatre

in the

World Will Open with an A. H. Woods Attraction

IN
Different

Kind

of Force

by HILLIARD

BOOTH

By

"MONTMARTRE"
Br PIERRE FRONDAIE

"THE

WOMAN PASSED"
By ROMAEN COOLU8

"SUSPICION"
SAMUEL 8HIPMAN
By

A. H.
Office,

PREPARATION
"REMNANT"
MICHAEL MORTON

"HIS HOST'S WIFE"
A

A New

By

in February, 1918

Play for Fannie Brice

MONTAGUE GLASS

ond JULES

ECKERT GOODMAN

THE FRONT"
By HENRY KI8TEMABCKER8

"A NIGHT AT

A New
By

Queen's Theatre

Ltd.,

ond JULES

ECKERT GOODMAN

DOWN AND
OUTERS"
MAY TULLY
ACHMED ABDULLAH

"THE
By

ond

"FINGERPRINTS"
8CHEFP
By MINNIE

STREETS"
"TWO
By KOBT KOHN

WOODS,
FRANK

Play for Barney Bernard

MONTAGUE GLASS

"THE ONLY WITNESS"
By

SOLOMON LIBIN

LONDON

C.PAYNE, London

Representative

NOW PLAYING
"DADDY LONG-LEGS"
In

Association

"FAIR

with Henry Miller

AND WARMER"

In Association with Alfred Butt

"THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR"
With Mrs. PATRICK
in

William Harris,

oaiociotlen

Jr.,

CAMPBELL

with

& Albert de Courville

"THE GIRL FROM GIRO'S"
In

Association

with

George McLellan

"Potash and Perlmutter in Society"
In Association with Laurillard & Grossmith

1
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B. F. KEITH'S
A.

CIRC

PAUL KEITH
President

Artists

and Acts of Every Description

Suitable for Vaudeville

Can Obtain

-

Desirable Engagements in These Offices

VARIETY

UIT

THEATRES
E. F.
Vice-President

You Can Book
S.

ALBEE

and General Manager

Direct by Addressing

K. Hodgdon, Booking Manager of the

United Booking Offices

Theatre Building,

New York

City

VARIETY

NEW YEAR'S

GREETINGS

TO All, OUR FRIENDS

FRED

O'BRIEN BROS.

BALL, GORDON and ROSS
TRIANGLE TRIO

Month

7th

FOCB MONTHS
HELLO RITZ

CARSON and YOUNG
Those Funny Boys That Harmonize
featuring the

with

REVUE

RITZ

JACK

1918

REVUE

"Million Dollar

Gambler of the West"

Now at Reisenweber's

ASK DAD?

SOUTH and TOBCN

MAZE LA STRANGE

THE BRICE AND KING
OF CABARET

AUSTRALIAN NIGHTINGALE

Knise
THE WHISTLING GIRL

"Still

Going"

GRACE SEYMOUR

JACKBARNEIT

NUT COMEDIENNE

BROADWAY'S FAVORITE

Nettie

in

RITZ REVUE

Loretta Ahearn
in

NOVELTY SONGS

and

DANCES

PIANIST

DOLLY, JOE and MIDGE

HARRIET KOCH

SONG AND DANCE

in

NOVELTY DANCES

BILLY CLOONAN
CHARACTE R COMEDIAN

RAGADOR

Helen Perry

FIVE

HIGH CLASS

FREDS.

BILLY TURNER'S
Revue
With the

The

PLAYING AND SINGING
COMBINATION
Now Nankin Gardens, Newark, N. J.

SPECIALISES

Klein

SOPRANO

"SOME ENTERTAINER'7,

FENN

and

FOUR

TffiRNEY
And

a

COMPANY OF TEN

CLOONAN

WM.H.

VAUDEVILLE and CABARET AGENCY
CLASS ARTISTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
1547

ALSO
ORCHESTRAS

Theatre Bldg.
Phone: Bryant 4553

Gaiety

VARIETY

A HAPPY NEW YEAR FOR EVERYONE
FROM

MR. and MRS. M.

THOR

tiHSENCfy-

<*&*
\" PUTNAM

Suite 508

BUILDING,

Co

NEW YORK

PRODUCERS OF THE FOLLOWING HEADLINERS;

"LAND OF PYRAMIDS"
"A'TOP OF THE ANDES"
"DEVIL'S DAUGHTER"
"HELLO HONOLULU"

(9 people)
(9 people)
(8 people)
(12 people)

"GIRL FROM KOKOMO"

(8 people)
(9 people)

"SUNNYBROOK FARM"

"LITTLE MISS FLIRT"

(11 people)
"HARVEST DAYS"
(9 people)
HOLLAND"
"TULIP TIME IN
(9 people)
REVUE"
(9 people)
CLUB"
"AT
(11 people)
"ON THE NILE"
(10 people)

"BROADWAY
THE YACHT

EVA
La RUE
FEATURED

ARTHUR SHERMAN and JACK ROWLES
FEATURED

IN

"HELLO EGYPT"
(10

IN

"THE ART STUDIO"
(10

A MUSICAL FANTASY
in

THREE SCENES

DOROTHY RAYMOND

PEOPLE)

WITH

PEOPLE)

BEN MARKS, BENARD STERNEAU & WILLIAM ADAMS

The Beauty Chorus
ANNA WATSON

GERTRUDE ALLEN
EDITH KLIEMANN
SENTA SIMMONET

MORRIS

VINNIE MASON
GERTIE HAWKINS

MEN and HELEN GERARD

IN

IN

"ISLE OF INNOCENCE"
PEOPLE)

"LIBERTY BELLES"

(10

Irma Martin
Florence Ward
Bobby Darling

WITH
Dorothy Royer
Buster De Voie
Bessie

McNamee

(9

PEOPLE)

WITH

.

Mildred, Hilda and Lillian
Lucille

Thomas

Billie

DeHaven

Drexel Lydia English

VARIETY

HAPPY NEW YEAR
This

is

a picture of

/

who has played

every two-a-day theatre in the United

States except Indianapolis,

Ind.,

and Milwaukee,

Wis.,

with his act

"The Wail of An Eskimo"
CAST
"The Eskimo"

JOSEPH MILLER

"The Irishman"

AUBREY CARR
M. C. CHESNEY
AUSTIN GUSEY
HARRY GHtARD

"The Half-Breed"
"The Boy"
"The Sheriff"
and

AGNES CAIN-BROWN

"The

Girl"

GOOD, the cast is SPLENDID and the produc
MAGNIFICENT, but the manager is

the act
tion

as

is

HARRY WEBER
a

9

Many Thanks and

Nough Said"
Season's Greetings, Harry

VARIETY

MR.

G. M.

ANDERSON

PRESENTS

VAUDEVILLE'S
INIMITABLE FAVORITE

Headliner Extraordinary
At All of the Keith Theatres
WILL BE STARRED
IN

A

NEW BROADWAY PRODUCTION
UNDER

G. M.'S

MANAGEMENT
IN

FEBRUARY

143
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"WONDERS NEVER
CEASE AT THE 'fflF"
—NEW TORE

WORLD.

NOW PRESENTING—TWICE DAILY

CHEER=UP!"
THE HIPPODROME'S SUPER-SPECTACLE SUPERB
Staged by R. H.

Music by

44

'Cheer Up' will

jolly," says
*t

make you young and

—Rennold

Wolf, The Morning Tele-

graph.
"Charles Dillingham has set a high
standard for the Hippodrome, and is

up
J.

to

it

in his third season."

O'Keeffe,

New York Commer-

cial.

—

"Youth, health, animal spirits the
most hilarious clowning, the brightest
that is the Hipof lights and costumes
podrome."
—John Corbin, The New York Times.

—

JOHN GOLDEN

'This

new Dillingham production

is

a

show than its two predecessors,
•The Big Show' and 'Hip, Hip, Hoo-

better

—New York American.

•Cheer Up' excels all its predecesA positively bewildering array
sors.
of parade and pageant."

living

Lyrici by

Alan Dale.

it

—D.

BURNSIDE

RAYMOND HUB BELL

Everything

Here on

A

Big Scale

EXCEPT
The

Scale
of Prices

ray.'

"

—Stephen Rathbun, The Evening Sun.
" 'Cheer Up* spreads joy at HippoBrought audience, cheering, to

drome.

its feet."

—Lawrence

Reamer, The Sun.

" 'Cheer Up* at the Hippodrome is
the most joyous cheer ever let loose in
the Hippodrome in all its history the
entire house practically rose in cheers."
York Herald.

—

—New

"The Hippodrome show is not merely an entertainment; it is also a habit.
—Ralph Block, New York Tribune.
>•

'..-,
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Marcus Loew's

B. F. Keith's

Enterprises

United Booking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building Times Square

New York

Offices

JOSEPH M.Manager
SCHENCK

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,
F.

ALBEE

i

General

President

I.

Vice-President and General Managi

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K.

INDEPENDENT

Between 11 and

New York

VAUDEVILLE

claaa aria.

Camaiaalcata

la

ajr

tee week* betwaaa aalliRga af aaata fa* Aaalralla far
wire 9r latter.

The Western Vaudeville

Acta.

Managers' Association

all irat-

MOST
LTD.

"UUUIIMAr."
AmerlcaaRenreeentatlee.
RertaWr*. Carle Actives

Mrtfaajr

Hate OSaa. TIVOLI THCATRI. Sydaay. AaavaPla

NORMAN JEFFERIES

«•»» *•«•»• Tnset Bid*.. PHIIadalalila

SINGER. General Manager— TOM CARMODY. Booking Manager

MAJESTIC

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, AUSTRALIA
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Cenalned CaplUl. $3.ttMet
HUGH. D. McINTOSH, Governing Director

at*

J.

BREAK-IN
APPLY

fuum

16th St. Theatre

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
r»

.•**•»

W eat era

rvaa.

Vaede*t*U aty e

PajajMgfcj CaeeareaJ)
and Pitt* Aea.. Breaatra

i

jf*^

l€th
*

Ami*

CM#ar«

Call

81.

er 'aheee

evealea*.

Wl.

RICM.

RENO

HOUNDS

Wish You
Alia
Happy
New-

Direction,

aii

The Man

Year

ARTHUR KLEIN

Not an Imitator

BUT

Original

Who Makes

the Bicycle Talk

U. B. O.

AR

INE

The Balancing Boy with
the

Tables

and

Wishes Everybody a Happy New Year
Playing W. V. M. A. Time.
Direction EARL

Chairs

& YATES

ILL.

ACTS DESIRING

Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
0:iaatar.

CHICAGO,

Theatre Building.

FULLER'S
eewerataa

MEEHAN'S
LEAPING

office.

Chicago Office:
North American Building
FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

City

E
VEY
CIRCUI

Can arrange (rmm three

1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this

In the Par Waal
|ln«r, CaiiaacatJve Wars far Navett* Peatare
EXECUTIVE OP PICKS— ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC SAN FRANCISCO

The Baat Small Time

LUBIN

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

HODGDON

Palace Theatre Building

H.

Booking Manager

Direction

WM. MORRIS -PAT CASEY

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

V
^B JA

SEE

"The Apache"

^^B»

(ON SKATE!)
Yifialr

Bm—tod

M

a?

M
fH

and

Elsie

^| r

Paulsen
Tha World's Ba*
BkAtwa
Xatamaraai vtth

the Carpet"
With

^^

HELEN HARDICK

^m

^^M

The White Huzzars

k

Now^^^^^^F

Reserre Tabid

GOLDEN
GLADES

Chicago's Wonder
NORVAL BAPTTE and GLADYS LAMB

Featuring

TBI

FAIBT AND THB PRWCB"
to MM. CL

WINTER
i«ary

W

la tha alaaH a* ta*

Tniiiitnnifw.il

CLARE

AJTD

MADEMM

ma*t

That ita-npa*

^

^^

That

l»MW

HMalahl Ps/aaa

1^^^

i

TERRACE GARDEN
Restaurant

W1W

^AlCESHOW

Tha Pappy MasUal Caasady

"On

^

AT TKB

HJi

at

BREAKING THROUGH
From

• p. a.

Street to Street

Oaf*

•KtftlUr

Taa

aam

•

all

•

On account of my dinners being

Phone 9900 CoL

L

so good had to break through

AFE MAXIM 2

110 West 38th St
Y. CityarMfc7*jiit

to

MOrr SENSATIONAL REVUE

"Always in the Lead"

THE GIRL FROM PARES"
At fiM aad

Reservations

in

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER

Sid Francisco

Whcrt all
117 TAYLOR ST.,

Bet Turk and Eddy, San Francisco

M. SILVER. Proprietor

L.

the leading Tinfttinf artleU dine

BRRNZAFT,

Lunch, 55c.

a.

For La die* and Gentlemen
W. Cm Htt at sad OatassasH

NO CABARET— NO DANCING
Delicious

Food

In

Ample Portions

AT REASONABLE PRICES
Csps Cods
iMsb Chaa.

Me.

IUms

Reap laa
tad sUbsd Vsuia

Sta.

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY
Prom

«t:.ln

A

M. to

1

:M) A.

M.

LARIVp
LARRY
WILL YOU PLEASE WRITE
JOE THOMAS
MANAGER OP THE MAPLE LEAP THEATRE
Itt ST.

LAWRENCE

ST..

MONTREAL. CAN.

AT ONCE
LOIS RICHARDS
(Of Lynch and Richards)
Pcrsanalltr ceiablned with Ability

IN

THE CITY

Dinner, 85c.

ORESTE

ftUnafer

108-110

REISENWEBER'S
SEA GRILL and CAFETERIA

made now.

11 tM

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS

KOSHER RESTAURANT

accommodate the crowds.

Special Holiday Dinners.

West
49th Street

GIOL1TO

in
West
48th Street

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

Happy New Year

to

My

Patrons

B'
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

,500 Housekeeping Apartments
(d Hi
wag.

am

4i

Mhr dm, iWi
a*

tha

atf

rack

d mmmk*

to *l|

ramp.

7833

a*

W MtWIU

tha larpaat Bniataaiara

ad daUy

to

Thla

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

ALL HI1LMNM BQUIFPCD WITM ITBAM BRAT AND B__CTB_C LIGHTS
M7 wnN

4tfa at.
NallaTat Ot

A

Batwaan 47th and

.MKS

YANDIS COURT
Tilt

vMt
Tto

krtaaaaattak
»rh>M» taaoa

HrliMKa
Nil to

HENRI
COURT
Wan

Aa

at«ta*taa-alaati

rniH

i

la

aaartaoati

I

OT

aa*

'

SI

4

kit*

U» WaaUy

IILto Up

HALL
IRVINGTON
7IW
Pimm
WmI MM
OM.

at.

NVM

aaNolaa a? tai

U aa*.

MMlM

tyOO.

Aaart_M«)
OT t. I

MM

4

n*

THE DUPLEX

ta

aa4

NM WmI 4M

at.

Paaaa Bryant aanVNIti

Addraaa

CUmaa

eiCU*
WICK
9JLO

*•
TWO
tniTCt
•UIILa> PKRIONI

NOTICE FOR

Parlar. Nairaaai aa4 lath
LlikU Airy, wlta All laaravaaaato

Caailftlat af

.

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th StrNt

»l

Cohuikit Clrdi

Furnished Apartments

Eurapa daa lrtaa a> aaVartiaa
VARIETY, aad wishing ta tnka _!__ta#a ot tha Prapaid Rataa allawad, aaay
aacum tha anaaa. If at tka t_na al ai ailing
advartlalnf copy dlract ta VARIETY, Naw
York, tha amount In pajmnat aar It la
plaaad la VARIETY'S ara^t at tha

and Rooms

PALL MALL DEPOSIT ANO FOR-

Nil

York City

In

CT Dr/MC
UATn
If __-\3ll9 IIU HI.
91b

atka and Caatlaaaaa

S1Mfl».CIirklL
CHICAGO, ILL

I

Banavatad
Prop.

MARIO* aa. BBBBUN

H. C ITTJANT. Oaa. Mpr.
fa^g ftpo gyr W9e ^

M J qy

WARDING

Larva Baama, 14 and Up
t aad I tt—m Apart ai an ta, IT ta

OOMPUTI HOUIBLEBPINO
310 W. 48th St, New York
Oolng to Chicago?--*. •»_« „
Mai

l_

tk«

K__n

NryaM

Goo. P. lahaaldar. Pra».

IP44

MMiill
tt_Qilf
_.

tWriaa.

IH..U

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

v-

823 Weft 43rd Street,
Ptfrata Bath. t-4

Baaau

aad Wikan

A*aau_ Tata KUvalad

Wilana A«Maa. «ala

I

aoara

W,

anchaaca.

fiaa

PaB

daagar af laaa ta tka

tka

aaaaaaaa

akajrar la avartadi

ft

tka Pall Matt Ca.'a
aoalpta far aO
Man ta

VARIMTO

Pall

aradtt.

i

T

NEW YORK CITY

Catering to tka aaaa fart aad eaaTaalanaa af Shi

M

toaag Haat and Maatrta Ughta

Pa

L.AI
EIGHTHOaaAVENUE
Waet

754-756

DAIMI

•___

Pral

MBS.

TWO BLOCKS WBBT OF BROADWAY

Blaak
af
Blgh-Clasa Paralahad Apartaa

OBOBOB ITMIL

HOTEL APPLETON
RAN FRANCISCO
(Narl to Aloaaar Thaatro)

IWIEN

Narthwaat Cornor 41d Itraat and Ninth Avaaaa

41th and 4fth Itraato

Throa,

bluck

la

Co. will accopt dapaalta far VARIETY
at faar ahilUaga. twa paaoa. am tka daflar.

Pboaa BaWvaUt 8ltMt

Kenmore
_«

aatfaraaltr

M_D

op_ul Bmilwl

Ha Ik.

WnU (or infurmaiioa or

Hotel

Far

VARIETY

DmmW

CO.

Carltaa S_, Ragaat SL. S.

all

bill o»» ••( lh* B_l Buro(M_ HatoU
i_ Cilt
I'ikiI* halh*. sbowan ( is t-door b«i». I
fi_utifal t>_ Parian tii_l«4 ia <b»U_Jm t|iol
li annuls la til l»>_t_t_d_u^

Iftgy«l.

Baawillr eoapl«tnl

Phaaa

EUROPE

Plajrera la

Talaahaaa: Bryant !M7

UN DIB NKW MANAGEMENT

ANBBBSON.
______

£S* BOOM V&YJS

aw

aoa>n.anl«atUna to ML

all

EIGHTH AVENUE

Ottce-778

M*aatM
All TaatNaB
OMrlMklat Caatral Part
*CII
'OW

Htat Up w«

lllto Up WaMto

OaayaMaa 1QTILI

•

Tara* aa* faar rmmt vtta aath. laralakai ta a
4a»rat OT aaaoraaaai fkat _•*• aaytalao
ftiao la thai
Tkaa» api
tya* OT aalltflaa.
«UI
atolta
_ afata faar at

FrtaalpaJ Offlca—Taadla Con it, 141 Waal Md Straat, Naw Tark
Apartasaata ana ba aaaa oroninpa. Offlaa la aaah halldla*.

Tnaeaag-tp

Private Bath and Phone In Each Apartment

$14

lit, 114 aatf III

48th Straata

NEW YORK

.

Lot
I t_IVATON APAMTMINTa ARKAHtCO IN IUITU
IUITU OF ON
O il. TWO AMI TURIN
III lATII. AMI JNOWIfU _T!_IP I ITCM l|-\RITCNINITTtS ANO VACUUM
INIOOV
APARTMENT!
(VENT LUXURY
MOWN TO MODERN NeJtNCL
•IMS Up *«**; IMJt U» alaatta.

MM

EIGHTH AVENUE

776-78-80

HILDONA COURT
to

ONI BLOCK
TO TIMII !Q.

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Tol. Bryant { 555

fata)

Lmt«4

la la* haart af tka att. . faat
arlaalpal thaatraa, daaarUaaat aaaraa.

tara.

554

•

new tork enr

ABBOLUTBLT FIBRPROOP

P."

Mar.

With Hot and Cold Running Wator

Tka Prafaaalaaala' Original Baasa

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOI ANGELES and SAN FBANOSCO
haalay aad Par aaaa C Fifty- PI ftr**)

ALL MODEMS UPNOVBH KNTN
IBOWBB BATHS

PRICES

$3^0.

$4.06.

UM

TBLBPBOHB IN BVBRY BOOM
BYBBTTHDfO NBW
Bad |6.N WEEKLY
A CALL WILL
CONVINCE TO V

Yule tide Greetings

ELSIE PILCER and

DUDLEY DOUGUS
SMART SONGS, DANCES
Sayings and Gowns
(Mill Pilcer's

gowns by Anne

Decoritloni by

P.

DODD ACKERMAN

Phelps, London)

%

Direction

HARRY WEBER

«

-

-

-

VARIETY
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i*

MARCONI BROS.
'THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA"

o
L

F
E
S

u

o

I

T

T

N
E

D
A

E

E

A RECORD

Y

I

IN ITSELF

Appearing in two leading Broadway theatres.
Now in our 14th week with the Fred Stone show

"JACK 0'LANTERN"

Globe Theatre,

New York

together with our daily appearance at the

NEW YORK HIPPODROME
Also under a two-year contract, since Dec.

3, to

make

records exclusively for the

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH

CO.

GREETINGS

Best Wishes

SHEEDY
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY,

Inc

1493 Broadway, New York

To

All

LEW GOLDER
HARRY RAPF
and

JOHN

The Mu9ical Comedy

Favorites

NELLIE

FRANK and WATTERS
Happy New Year

IN VAUDEVILLE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JOHN

GRACE

E.

HENSHAW

and

AVERY
DIRECTION

M. S. BENTHAM

VARIETY

w

Albert

149

COURVILLE'S

e

London Productions
THEVUE,HIPPODROME^

REr

invented by Albert

de Courville,

is

the stand-

ard revue of Great Britain.

Mr. de Courville

is

ready and

will-

ing to purchase short scenes or material

of vaudeville acts or any

comedy features

suitable for in-

terpolation in revue or musical

comedy.

Address

all

communications to

ALBERT De COURVILLE,

Cranbourn Mansions, Cranbourn

Street,

London

VARIETY
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Mme. Hammer, on account
of great increase in business

takes over entire building.
Every Comfort and Convenience Now
Provided for Her Host of Patrons.
Madame Hammer's

This week sees the completion of the expansion and
remodeling of Mme. Hammer's establishment at
129 West 45th Street, where now almost the entire
building has been taken over to take care of her

receive
this

patrons will

and value for

style

tell

you that they
money from

their

establishment than elsewhere.

Th«jr will

tell

you tnat Hammer costumes mean rejular booking
and w ~her salaries> That is why flfo dame Ham-

rapidly-growing following of woman stars of vaudeville.
great this following is can be judged by the mention
and review of Hammer costumes in Variety every week.

How

Now in

more

mer s

business

,.

.

.

is

increasing so rapidly.

.

Position to Costume Entire Productions

the greatly increased quarters, Madame Hammer has now every facility for costuming the largest
productions and meeting every requirement of the most fastidious.

With

You

are invited to

come and view

the

new home

of vaudeville's smartest costumes.

COSTUMER TO THE STARS OP VAUDEVILLE

129 West 45th

St.,

New York City

TELEPHONE BRYANT

1471

John White Conway,
United States Navy,

Somewhere On the High

Seas.

Dear "Con":
it

Johnnie "bulled" me into wishin g you a Happy New Year. I agreed to
on the condition you would get a commission on the wish. (Incidentally

this is a personal wish.)

While you are fighting for Democracy give

Your

me

a thought

now and

then.

pal,

JEMMIE DUFFY
(Of Duffy and

Inglis.)

VARIETY

"The Man

Who Made

151

Penny Famous"

the

SOLOMON

FRED

Proprietor of the

Largest Amusement Palace in the West

Solomon's Penny Dance de Luxe
I

B. F.

KAHN'S ENTERPRISES
Wishes All

A Happy Ntw

Tear

As Lincoln Said—"With Good Will to All and Mallet Toward Noao"

Union Square

Follies

Company

Follies Theatre

St—Broadway
CHAS. DUNN
LEW LEDERER
14th

JAMES

X.

FRANCIS

149th

•

BILLY WANDAS
CHICK BRICMONT
FRANCIS CORNELL
DOLLY FIELDS

WALSH
ANNA SAWYER
DIXIE DIXON

HARRIETT LEE
LORRAINE

MICHELINA PENNETTI

18 Union Square Beauties

a

Two

Alternating with National Winter Garden Theatre, 2d Are,

Best Looking Choruses is Burlesque.

and Houston St

Margie Smith

F.

KAHN

18 Follies Beauties

Three weeks stock family circuit. A new show erery 3 weeks. Billy "Grogan" Spencer,
on Holiday Vacation, Returns Jsn. 7.

Original Songs

and Yodling
W.

V. M. A.

Direction C.

U. B. O.

GREETINGS

^

FURS

Have You Seen

N. V. A.

W. NELSON

White Bros
The TipTop

Boys

GEORGE

CHAS.

WEBER /

K.

ELLIOT

T

3\£

- -- *h

They extend the
Compliments of the Season
to you.

Direction,

An Array

of Gorgeoai Furs,
Including Coats, Coatees and
Capes.
Genuine Mole Set
Genuine Skunk Set
Taupe Wolf Set

LEW GOLDER

Direction,

IRVING COOPER.

..$30.00
.

.

23.00

.

.

87.00

.

.

25.00

Specially Priced
Alaska White Fox
$29.75
Open Animal

Well,

ufc

St and 3d Ave.

HARRY STEPPE
BEN HOWARD

GEO.

Greetings from

Company

Scarf.

Tli* scarff arc «p«a

U

animal wita aiaSi
amaUk.

AMSON'S, *c
44
Nail

U

WEST 84TU STREET
Bcttl McAlpla

Oa«

Flight

Up

:

1

:

:
:

VARIETY

HAPPY

YEAR TO EVERYONE

NE\*J

RUBIO TROUPE
riuusuxviiiNu

"A DAY

A

IN

LEA HERRICK

Morris-Pat. Casey Agency
presents

Presents

JACK

At

Pabst Harlem Casino

CORA

and

In

"Miss Newark 1918"

VERSATILITY
NEW YEAR to

At

our Friends

all

Kindest Regards to

MR HAMBERGER

MISS JACOBS and

Booked

U. B. 0. and

Solid

The Nankin Garden
Both Revues Staged by

Orpheum Time

F.

VON GOTTFRIED

ROXY LAROCCA
NEW YEAR

WISHES YOU A HAPPY
i»i«

1*17
Jan.

liar. IS: Kmplra. London
•'
*•: Hippo.. Xlanchratar

"
Apr.

"
"
*•

May

IT: Empire.

UrrrpiM>t

3:
10:
17:
14:

niialuitkaa

Kr. pi re.

8:

Kmplra. Uiaagow

2!»:

Feb.

Alhambra. Itradrnrd

1:

«: Arvrle.

"

"
"

Amy la.

11):

Ballad for U. 8. A.

Mar

Illrkrnliead

Sept
"
•*

T.\

WaahtMirn. III.
Cnl'anun. l-ondnn
Empire. New Cmaa
Kmplra. Jdaarlieatar

11:

..
•'

"
Not.

•

:

:

18
S:

9

.

Ariole.

18: IIIPIMi..

Mar

IS:
SO:
S7:
Dee. 4:
II:
18:
25:

Wood
Umdon

Empire.

1

Green.

June

:

]->

"

25;

.on don

<'<illa<-um.

Empire.

July

.'
!•

•
•

Empire.

l»ndi>B

J-'.ln

I

1

1

Next port

«r.

Empire.

K,

(Jueeiia

2:1

Empire.

30:

i:«>\ al.

Aim.

P.:

Illppo

I.i-eds

1.1:

II

J

Ci'lUcuni

1

I'i'ii

1

1>!

i

it

Itelfaat

.

.

.

Mlnm.

.

Mam-heater

o

K.I)

7:
14:

Collacum.

Shepherd

Wood Oram, l/mdon

2J<:

('lilawlck.

11: IIIpiki
1«: I'alu'e.

.

Empire.
Empire.
II
Empire.
1«: Empire.
•>;
Empire.
Apr. *1: Empire.
S: Empire.
IS: Empire.
Kmplre.
4:

2*'

May

fi:

like

to

hear

from

frienda.

to

Next

to Closing

I.ondon

Ixmdon
Manchester
Plymouth

CLAIMS NO EXEMPTION

Flnnhury Park.

23

Mar

T<ondon
Ijuidon

Ilium.

21:
4:

2 Spot

London
London

Empire

Soutlinea
Canllff
Lei-da
Sheffield

Fdlnlmro
Newraatla
Claaunw
Manchester
Nottingham
lllrmln^ham

Empire. Llreri«M)l

until 1921

Permanent address— care GEORGE BARCLAY
221 Brixton Hill, London, S. W., England

8— Would

From No.

Pontypridd

ll..

1018.

Booked on Moss Tour and Principal Theatres

P.

WILLIAM DICK

3: Empire. Cardiff
10: Palace. Math
17: Hippo, lirlatol

24: Empire.
31: llackner.

l^iiiilmi

Empire. Cliailiam

Wluan
Ilrtehtnn

12: I'alace. I^lceater
19: Empire. Swanaea

:

Gla«»:mv
Caatleford
I>i

Olympla. Uwrpool

8: lllpim.

2fl:

Dec.

Jan.

"li'iNi
Man* heater
Grand. Ilaulev

Palladium. South port

22: !'• lace. Southampton
29: lllppn.. Olinirralar
Not. 3 Palace. Oldham

l.lviri«Mil

i

1:
1.'.:

Palace. Ilarmw

••

•

Oct.

London
Nottingham

Stratford. I.iiihIiiii
WihmI Creiti
London

.

Kmplra. South Shield*
Ilolton

t

21: Colla^um. I<on<|on
2N
>ln\ Itlrmliikiliam
4: Palace. Hull
11: Kinpire. Sheffield

"

Grand

Empire. Olaaaow
rinabury Park. l>nndon
Olympla. LI»en«ol
Collaeum. Ixndnn
Hippo.. Brighton

Hint',

.

Km

heater

S3: Kmplra, Sunderland
SO: Empire. WVai Hartlepool
6 l^ondoo Opera Ttouaa
6:

7

II

Hlrkmhead

Man

1

10:

17: Alhambra. Ramaler
24: Ariole. Birkenhead

•'

Empire. I^lcvatrr
1
Mainheattr
pim>.
Empire. Mainhcaler

30: Chlawlck.

:

:

Oct.

•>

\>:

it;

25:

l.ondoa

Itrtatol
It: lllpim.
IV: Empire. Nrwraarle
2«: <\>l;»eiim. l-nmlon
3: Empire. Smithar*
IX: I'alaiv. Plymouth
l!l: New I'niM.
I.ornlnn
2fl: Shoredltrli.
I.oihIdd

Apr.

to

"
-

Empire. Cardiff
WihmI (Irrrn. London

.

lllrkenuaad

IS:

M

3:
3.

" 15: Hippo.. IWIfaat
" SI: lloyal. Dublin
" S»: Empire. Chlawlrk
June S: Palladium, South port

Dnndea

Sept. 3: Klnaa.
1:

IS: llackner.
SI: Shepherd

Kaiplrt, Cardiff
Collarant. l»ndon

DRAFTED!

The Sensation of England

Wizard of the Harp.

and Smiles"

"Styles

WILLIAMS
A HAPPY

SPANISH CAMP"

ROSE & CURTIS

Direction

Wm.

i

AMERICA'S COMEDY GUITAR PLAYER
U. B. O.

Direction

WM. MORRIS— PAT CASEY

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

HANNAH PARTNER
and

"Versatile

Direction,

Novelty Duo"

BEEHLER & JACOBS

—

;

VARIETY
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
F.

E.

MILLER AND LYLES-

A. L.

PRESENTING

"BLESSED WITH IGNORANCE"
New

Act

Now

in Preparation, Entitled

"COLD TIME IN DIXIE"
DIRECTION,

HARRY WEBER
REGARDS TO

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE

DUKE CROSS

Spanish HANK -d VIOLA BROWN

BERT LESLIE
sad

Goldinis

TOMMY GRAY

REAL
NOVELTY
carrying

BILLY

GOULD

Ihrce United

HAPPY NEW YEAR

States patents

Spinning lady on rod over
1100180;
two patents on electric
dance patent Nos. 1178-

head— patent No.

Artois

—

Duo

UnriraUd Bar Camlet

444-1183554.
Direction,

PAUL DURAND

Have Spent
16 Years Abroad

JfalwiSdu/Ae
tf^rl
£

HANS
BARTSCH
BROADWAY

SMART APPAREL FOR WOMEN

NEW YORK

Miss Goldini
probably being the only
female doing her deathdefying dive.
This act has no waits; beautiful
Spanish costumes
live wire right through;
always working.
Why?

E

il

I

:!-!:*

%

1482

US WEST 48TH STREET

NEW YORK

women

of the profession

Renorattns Department Under the Direction of MISS AI.Y8 M.

WEBB

GREETINGS

Ask

SIMON AGENCY

PLAYS

CITY

Extends Greeting of Season to the

CHIROPODISTS

RUSSELL QUINTETTE
FIVE HIGH-CLASS ENTERTAINERS

DRSJ5S.V LEVY TREAT
The Profession's
Feet
At ttreatf Tteatre
lit., Btwmtw*$ Mtf
47tb

at

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PHINA AND

CO.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

--

k-^taa^

+±

MMM^^tf^aife

VARIETY

HOTEL VAN CORTLANDT
142-146 West 49th Street,

New York-Just

east of

Broadway

RESTAURANT AND GRILL EQUAL TO ANY, AT MODERATE PRICES
Rooms

large, light, airy

SPECIAL RATES

and well furnished.

TO THE PROFESSION

ARTHUR HOPKINS' ATTRACTIONS

JOE SHEFTELL'S

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Directum.

ARTHUR HOPKINS

SLACK DOTS

"THE GIPSY TRAIL"
A

1917

Romance by ROBERT
WITH

DOUSUM

PHOEBE FOSTER

ERNEST GLENDENNING
ROLAND YOUNG

'

EFF1E ELLSLER

IN A MUSICAL

with sn ALL-STAR CAST, Includinf

8AM DAVIS. FRED DAVIS. LAWRENCE JONES. VIOLA BRAXTON,
MILDRED BROWN. EMMA BRAGG and GEORGIA WIGGINS.

"THE GIPSY TRAIL"
ROBERT HOUSUM'S Comedy
OTTO KRUGER
ALLAN DINEHART

with

ELSIE MAOlAY

Positively without doubt the Greatest Act of Its Kind in Vaudeville.
The Act with the Noyelty Opening and the Punch Finish

direction of BEEULER & JACOBS AGENCY.
A FEATURE ACT ON ANY BILL.

Under the personal

CRITERION
in

A Comedy

This (Xmas)

"MADAME SAND"

by PHILIP

IN COLORS ENTITLED

"CELEBRATING DAY IN TENNESSEE"

CORT, Chicago

MRS. FLSKE

MELANGE

MOELLER

Week (Dec. 24-26)—Sun Theatre, Springfield,
Dec 27-30—Grand, Hamilton, O.

O.

ON TOUR

Mr. William

Gillette
TO

In

CLARE RUMMER'S Comedy

"A

Succe ssful Calamity
"GOOD GRACIOUS ANNABELLE"
A Comedy

by

WILL

McMahon

CLARE KUMMER

CREATORS OF SENSATIONS

DEONZOS

MARVELOUS

GERALDLNB

OWN

Chappelle
SUCCESS

"WHEN HUBBY MISSED THE TRAIN"
A

WE STAND ALONE

U. B. O.

and

IN THEIR

ORIGINAL BOTTLE JUMP!

Now PUylnr

SUCCESS ATTENDS
WHOM SUCCESS IS DUE

refreshing

proachable in

Dlrt«f1«a.

comedy of standard merit unapits

originality

and every minute

laugh.

GREETINGS

ISABELLA
SISTERS
DANCING

Pilot

ALF. T.

WILTON

VIOLINISTES

GREETINGS FROM

RITA MARIO
ORCHESTRA
WM.

PAT CASEY AGENCY, New York

VARIETY

is;

William B. Friedlander's
ALL-STAR
PRODUCTION OP

ii

"THE
«>>j»>ii-i.

DONALD

J.

DUNN

.,

%M*mm0iaiu~-

NAUGHTY

EARLE

S.

DEWEY

PRINCESS"

MABEL

ESTHER JARRETTE

"BILLIE"

EDWARD MORA

Wish You

A

Very Happy New Year

ROGERS

AX3IXVA

GREETINGS

CHARLES

S.

WILSHIN

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER AND PRODUCER

SUITE

318,

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK

Earl Fuller's

Earl Fuller's

Novelty Orchestra

Celebrated Society Orchestra

NAT HARRIS
WM. SCOTT
BABE FULLER
PHIL BAROI
FRANK FALCO
JACK HARRIS
PAUL FARMER

ORCEN
FRANK CAPII

SCO.

I

AMES
SAM 8000AK
I

N.

H.

Our

MANNY AK8T
JIM FALCO

SAM TUSH
STANLEY WOLFSTAHL
JOHN BECKER

JOHN PORPORA
LARRY BRIERS

New

Year's

as a
Unit for the United

CARUSO

VICTOR WOLPOW

First

WILLIE SREAQER

So we wish
all

the luck

wished to

FRANK

and
JOE

EARL FULLER
and

his

CELEBRATED MUSICIANS

Working

extend the

the Next Yulctide

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Direction,

"MY ORGANIZATIONS ARE ORIGINATIONS"

Earl Fuller's

Earl Fuller's

Famous Jaz Band

Combination Seven
BEN SELVIN

TED LEWIS

BERENOSOHN

WALTER KAHN

810.

ERNEST CUTTINS

JOHN LUCAS

JOE BREEN

JOHN AMENDT
HOWARD SHELLY

CARMELO CARUSO
JOE KAYSER
AL Q LASER

Indeterminate eng-arement at Rector's

Solidly

MAX HART

VAUDEVILLE
ACTS
IP

FRED MARDO,

Booking

in

New

Eng-

land Arranged

TOU ARR ROOKKD IN NRW RNOULMD COMMUNICATE
WITH MR. ADDRR»i

306 Putnam Bldg.,

New York

City

"THE GIRL WITHOUT A CHANCE"
jL

the sensational success of two seasons

THE PICTURE RIGHTS to this great play
Address ROBERT SHERMAN, 36 W. Randolph St, Chicago, 111.

1

will also consider offers for

WANTED— RECOGNIZED MUSICAL COMEDY FOR NEXT SEASON

IS

NOW AVAILABLE

FOR STOCK

VARIETY
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SKATE and DENE
AT

Rink

Crystal Carnival Ice
Broadway, at 95th Street

'

~ad

Unique "Sunken Galleries" Restaurant
Tha

lataat and bast equipped establishment far Ilia art af ekatia*? aad lha
art af *eed Uriug. Tha Inaat lea rink la tka werld. PabHe sbatlaa; aad
nlsjktl? exhibitions by tha Warld'a Bast Skatara trans tka "Oeldea Glades."
Claaaia plctaras. A botsI rastaaraat with perfest catslae aad eerrlce at

popular prlcas.

Tkraa sasslaaa dally.

Admission, 75c.
Sandsy A.

TBL.

ROOM

BRYANT C7M

If..

II

401

-EVERYTHING WITH BRUSH AND PEN"
FEATURE

Season's Greetings to Everyone

IM
TO THE PROFESSION

FERRIS

Designs.
Title
Paves,
MoTins; Picture Titles. Etc.

Illustrations,

AND

ORIGINAL IDEAS FOR THEATRE

LOBBY DISPLAYS.

OILCLOTH SIGNS. BANNERS. SHOW

CRONIN

CARDS, ETC.
WIHII

I

TONER

TO ANNOUNCE THAT GEORGE
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS FIRM

IS

— 'NUFF

RFIV

JAY KAY

FORMERLY OF

Southwest Corner of

"KEKNEY8"

THEATRICAL ADV. CO

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.,

A Happy
New Year
To All

1547

B'WAY, N.

48th Street and

Broadway

Y.

PAUL, LEVAN

and

DOBBS

Brim Full of Pep
Dlrectloa

Hughes

&

Smith

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Now

Touring Orpheum Circuit

Direction,

SIMON AGENCY
I

VARIETY
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ARTHUR
HAMMERSTHN

NEW

HOTEL

Presents

NEW YORK

On Tour
The Mystery Drama

Just Off

Broadway

•The Very Heart of

Did yon see the novelty

Annie"
With

West 47th St

145-155

"De Luxe
And

VICTORIA

New

York"

Absolutely Fireproof. 350 Rooms.
EVERY MO250 Private Baths.

DERN CONVENIENCE.

JANE GREY

the Original

New York Cast
The Musical Comedy

LEON KIMBERLY

Delight

Rooms

(Running Water), $1.00 and Upward. Room and Bath, $1.50. Five
Minutes' Walk to 80 Theatres,
POPULAR-PRICE RESTAURANT.

Try Our Dollar Dinner for 50c
Restaurant in Charge of Abe Miers

wrote for

Chaa. A. HoUlnrawartk. Proprietor.

"You're
In Love

An

>>

RENA ARNOLD

by

OTTO HARBACH
RUDOLF FRIML

ideal hotel for professionals

that

and

Executive Offices
105 West 40th St

New York
Hugh A. Grady

EDDIE KELLER

General Manager

At

Isabel.

D'Armond
wlshta kar frlaao'a •

SHEA'S,

BUFFALO

This (Xmas)

Week

Happy

TABLOID MUSICAL COMIPV aad

SIM

New
Year
Manaftmtat

Arthur Klein

Compliments of Season

MR. HOOVER
Said "Next

Summer You

Will See It"

No,

aac*.

Boob

IA.it.

I.

HARRY

j.

In thtlr

aiwnt

Vahlcla af Pas.

"Tommy Atkins and
Miss Liberty"
DIRECTION.

ALF. T.

WILTON

Bill*

No.

1.

«a.M;

gaarasiaat

117 N. Clara St..

UL

WARDROBE
TRUNKS

"Anywhere

In

TAYLOR
KYYIRRREAK

America"

HABTMANN
BAL
DiDBBTRUCTO

JOHN and JESSIE

POWERS

of R«ta.

All

ASMTON.

.AM.

MURPHT
Every Make* Slse sad Style

Half Regular Prices
Note Special Reductions
fftft.M

PI bra Taaatriaal

I4B.M XX Taaatriaal
IM.tf Giaraatoa* laSaotrarta

ftf.M
||.SS
Tl.1t

Ba»»aco Baaatrat aa4 Bxtaaaffat

Mabe! Barrymore
AND
In a

CO.

Comedy Sketch

"Horse Sense and Nonsense''
Peaturlnt

"PRANKIE"

The Herat with tha Human Brala

EDWARD GROPPER
208 West 42nd St
Paaaat
Bryaat M7S

Ntw York

VARIETY
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
BILLY-

DALE
IN THE1B

BURCH

and

NEW 0B1MNAL1TT

«T|igjJ

BUNNY

RIDING MASTER"

"ON THE BRIDLE PATH TO SUCCESS"
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
JOHN

VAUGHN

Season's

Comfort and King

Compliments

IN

n

C00NT0WN DIVORCONS"
BY

JUNIE McCREE

Clara Lipman

NEW ACT in Preparation for NEXT SEASON
Direction,

H.

BART McHUGH

AND

RAY CONLIN Sam. Shipman
A

AUTHORS OF

Voice Tosscr

Direction,

MORRIS

&

"TWO SWEETHEARTS"

FEIL

"GOOD-FOR-NOTHING*'
Happy New Year

"HONOR THY CHILDREN"

to All

"EXEMPTION,"

Mr.andMrs.EARLE

CAVANAUGH

Ete.

^>

(RUTH TOMPKINS)

GREETINGS

HUGO JANSEN
CANDLER BUILDING, ROOM

1806, 220

HUGO JANSEN,

President

production
W. 42ND

ST.,

co., i nc

NEW YORK

PRESENTING

'TASHIONS A LA CARTE" and "THE FASHIO
NOW

IN

N SHOP"

PREPARATION—ANOTHER BIG GIRLIE SURPRISE

1

VARIETY

1(50

s&m

$&&fj
wiWMSSv SSSknst

MWVOOKCIYY
tmi cuuuMiMa

ortosmt

NRm

Ptrte Fi

MME. SOPHIE ROSENBERG
OP

THE CLARIDGE SHOP
Extends Yuletide Greetings to her many admirers, her many customers,
her many stars, her many friends admirers of her evening and after-

—

noon gowns

—on and

off the stage.

THE SHOPS OF CREATION
MME. ROSENBERG
Hi Wnt

44th

MME. SHOPIE SHOP
7t

St

NEW YORK

iMiair
PARIS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Winifred
FEATURED IN

A. H.

St.

Claire

THE CLARIDIGE SHOP
111

FREDRICKS AND VAN
Xylophone, Piano and Marimba Novelty

WOODS' BIG NEW YORK SUCCESS

"MARY'S ANKLE"
Personal Direction— EARL D. SIPE

"BEAUTY"
The Handsomest Creature

(Formerly with Tyler and

ALF

T.

St. Clair)

Coming East. Watch for

Us.

AT LIBERTY

INEZ

on the Vaudeville Stage
Direction

Wast 44tk BU

NEW YORK

PLUMMER

INGENUES AND LEADS

WILTON

Closing season with Paul Dickey's "Lincoln Highwayman"
at Palace, New York, week of December 31st.

A De Luxe New Year to All

RENA DWYER

EVA MARR

TRIO

VAUDEVILLE'S NOVELTY ENTERTAINERS
Eastern Representative

PAT CASEY AGENCY

VERA DWYER

Western Representative

SIMON AGENCY

VARIETY

JAMES
BILLY

K.

WELLS,

COOPER

E.

SOLLY

WARD

AND

WITH

"The

"The

ROSELAND

BEST SHOW

'The

GIRLS"

SEERS"

IN

BILLY HEXTER, Manager

BOB SIMONS, Manager

ABLY SUPPORTED
BY

The Nut Cracker Dodger

HARRY COLEMAN
ELSIE BOSTEL

FRANK WESSON

Prima Donna

"Gentleman

"Pee

"Darn Dude

Prima Donna

STELLA WOOD
"Speedy"

HAZEL REGAN

ELSIE

Bum"

CLARA KEATING

DON TRENT
»

SHIRLEY LAURENCE

Leads

BERT LAHR
(Such a Funny People)

LYNN CANTOR

Prima Donna

ARTHUR DELMORE

TOWN"

LOUIS OBERWORTH, Manager

(Actor Laborer)

FLO DAVIS
12 Cylinder Soubrette

FRANK HUNTER
(CULLUD PURSON)

(The Inimitable)

(Hoosic Falls Cut Up)
WITH

SIGHT-

GREETINGS:

RAYMOND B. PEREZ, Dance Producer

General Manager

WILL J. KENNEDY

ENTERPRISES

DELAUR

Wee"

VIRGINIA

WARE

"A Toast M' Lord

>»

RALPH ROCKAWAY

Song Queen

Matinee Idol

EVELYN BURNETT

MATTIE DELEACE

Ingenue

Ingenue

"Dashing »»

BUD WALKER

The Harmony Singers

HUNTER
IDA CLAIRE

CHICK

Comedienne

SOLLY WOOD
Hebrew Joke Maker

Juvenile

THE

and HUNTER

"Army and Navy

Girls"

LOU STARK, Manager
Straight

ED WELCH
CLAUDIA KERWIN
Dainty Ingenue

"Blondy"

EVELYN FERRIS

FEATURING

The

It

Roll In

JIM PEARL
Irish

Punster

Balladist

NAT MORTAN

BERT WESTON
"Watch

DAVENPORTS

«»

Same To You

MAY FLORINE LINDEN
Prima Donna

JENNIE ROSS
"Peppers"

VARIETY
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I.

HERK AND KELLY & DAMSEL'S

H.

a

PACE-MAKERS

>

WITH

FRANCES FARR
HARRY ROSE, Mgr.

BERT McKENZIE, Bus. Mgr.
AND

a

THE CABARET GIRLS"
a
THE GIRL IN THE BOTTLE"
WITH

By JUNIE McCREE

LEWIS LIVINGSTON, Mgr.

Wish You
May

the

New

All

CHAS. (KID) KOSTER, Bus. Mgr.

We Wish Ourselves For Season of

Year Bring Continued Prosperity to

Our Country and Peace

to All

Humanity

1917-18

HAPPY NEW YEAR
to all our

BARNEY GERARD

friends in

and out of the profession

Providing Fun for the Nation with the

a

2 BIG

CARDS

3±

99

Abe Reynolds
AND

Florence Mills
With

MAX

SPIEGEL'S

"MERRY ROUNDERS"
ALWAYS CLASSY AND ARTISTIC

.

VARIETY
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BEST WISHES
The
ys Over There
And Every One Everywhere

Harry Hickey LeVan
Helen

LOW

REALS

CHARACTERS

Hallie

Dean

Lettie

INGENUE

SOUBRETTE

Chas.

Quinn

• It

Clarence

Frank
CHARACTER

Steffy
JUVENILE

Executive Comedian

Claire Devine
LEADING LADY
WITH

HENRY

P.

DIXON'S

Big Review

1918

i

VARIETY
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¥

Rw

FRED

SHOW

BIO

FRED

|

¥
**

MAJESTICS

S

FRED

R w¥

X11

FRED

S

THE GENTLEMEN

THE LADIES

ABOUT THE

"BIG

SHOW"
Leo Hayes

Hilda Bertin

"BILL"

Virginia Irwin

Sam Bachen

WrltUn and 8U«ed by

leo Mcdonald

Marie Beaugarde

Wm. Wainwright

"VARIETY"
His "Big Show" is a 22-kant, U-eylinder,
rip-snorting corker—and then some.

Wjrnn.

Blanche Parquette

George Wong

TELEGRAPH"
Not a

listless

minute In two hofcn and
Uno.

a half of real fun.

Adele Anderson

CLIPPER
Big Show
•<

Fred Irwin's

Harry Howe

,,

•••

|a

hig-

hest offering since the Majesties of nine
years ago, which was conceded to be

some show.

Helen Andrews

Harry Burns

"BILLBOARD"
show falls to go orer there is
something wrong with the burlesque
If

this

public

Margaret Shane

—not

with the show.

Bick Clarke, Musical Director

——

i

THE ACTS

SAMAROFF and SONIA
Holiday Greetings

KING and KING

What Does The

From

^^

WW

THE

Who

Want?

Understand
L.

BARBER

»

AND

JOHNNIE

The Big Burlesque Show for the Masses

WALKER

Laughingly Given By An All Excelling Company

have for the past four seasons written successful material and special
numbers. Announce for next season a new, up-to-date musical revue
for

Including

GLADYS SEARS
Ray Montgomery
Blonde

Chas. Neil

Eva Lewis

Joe

Manny

Rita Anthony

Brouellett Sisters

Scranton, Bell and Scranton
AND

The Famous Speedball Chorus of "High
I

Writers

ALBERT

AVIATORS
Ama

Two

Public

MR.

MAX

ENTITLED

"HERE-THERE
EVERYWHERE"
AND

MR. GEO. FITCHETT
En Route "THE SPIEGEL REVUE"

Personal Representative,

Fliers"

SPIEGEL

VARIETY
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'joy

LJ C

''S,

CJ

22:
MAX SPIEGEL

BOW ABB

SPIEGEL

MAX SPIEGEL'S

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

Strand Theatre Building
Broadway at 47th Street

New York

iM^r n

«r

City

n
BURLESQUE'S MOST BRILLIANT OFFERING

"MERRY ROUNDERS
(1918 Edition De Luxe)
AN
EMINENT
CAST OF ARTISTS, INCLUDING
WITH

FLORENCE MILLS
RICHARD PYLE
MARGIE WILSON

ABE REYNOLDS
DOC DORMAN
JEAN LEONARD
AND

A TYPICAL

SPIEGEL BEAUTY CHORUS

THE ARISTOCRAT OF THE

A. B.

CIRCUIT

"SOCIAL FOLLIES"
WITH

MINA SCHALL—MADLYN WORTH
HARRY SEYON—FLO OWENS
COLE and WOOD—JACK FAY

Group

of Spiegel Beauties
THE SHOW OF WONDERS

"SPIEGEL REVUE"
FEATURING

MIDGIE MILLER
AND

CALLAHAN BROS.—HARRY SHEPPELL
JOHNNIE WALKER—MAE CLINTON
EMMA COOK—CALIFORNIA TRIO—
HALL-JOSS-BART
AND THE

Famous

Spiegel Beauty Spot Chorus

!

VARIETY
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American Burlesque Association
STANDARD BURLESQUE
GENERAL OFFICES—SUITE 811-815
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING
BROADWAY and 47th STREET, NEW YORK

CHAS. H. WALDRON'S

Henry C.Jacobs
John G. Jermon

AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES
WALDRON'S CASINO
Boston's Magnificent Burlesque Theatre

WALDRON'S COLONIAL THEATRE
LACONIA, N. H.
Playing only

first-class attractions

AUDITORIUM THEATRE
CONCORD,
Playing only

N. H.

first-class attractions

OPERA HOUSE
FRANKLIN,
Playing only

N. H.

first-class attractions

WALDRON'S "BOSTONIANS"
Presenting

Holiday

FRANK FINNEY
And an

all

"LiP

Greetings

New Musical Comedy
OP New York"

star cast in the

Address

CHAS.

all

H.

communications

to

WALDRON

Waldron's Casino

Boston, Mass.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING
Broadway and 47th

Street

NEW YORK CITY

MADLYN
WORTH
SOUBRETTE Max
Spiegel's

"SOCIAL FOLLIES"
HAPPY NEW YEAR, LOVE AND KISSES

BILLY
STARS

AND HARCOURT
FOSTER
"BOWERY
BURLESQUERS"

-FRANK

the show of a million laughs

!

VARIETY
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COLUMBIA

AMUSEMENT
COMPANY
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Approved

COLUMBIA AMUSMENT COMPANY BUILDING
Broadway and Forty-Seventh

Burlesque

Street

NEW YORK

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

HELLO, PEOPLE

Happy New Year To

HURTIG &
SEAMON'S

All

LEW

Theatrical Enterprises
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

DOING DUTCH

for B. F.

KAHN

1571

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Compliments of the Season!

Mr. and Mrs.

PEARL LAWLER

HARRY HASTINGS

Prima Donna "Broadway Belles"
FIRST SEASON IN BURLESQUE

WISH EVERYBODY

COMMENDED FOR EXCELLENCE OF INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE
AM) FOR ELABORATE WARDROBE

A

MOLLIE WILLIAMS

Happy New Year

AND

HER GREATEST SHOW

WITH

AMBARD

ALI

BILLY McINTYRE

Wishes everyone a Happy

New

Year

!

VARIETY
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

CATHERINE CRAWFORD
AND HER FASHION GIRLS
ARTHUR PEARSON

Direction

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

TWENTY-SIXTH
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

ELVA

AL REEVES

GRIEVES

9

ENJOYING A PLEASANT SEASON

LEADING

BEN WELCH'S BIG SHOW

BIG

OUR SWEET TONE BELLS
Ring the Compliments of the Season

GREETINGS TO YE ALL

Wishing Everybody

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Can always use handsome chorus

entertainers

and new

faces.

COLUMBIA THEATRE,
NEW YORK CITY.
WEEK JANUARY 7

J

"BEAUTY SHOW"

P. S.

WOMAN WITH

girls, novelties,

The

"BROADWAY BELLES"
JOE OPPENHEIMER
Owner

Address per route.

A FAVORITE EVERYWHERE

"SLIDING"
DID

MY

BIT

FOR HURTIG & SEAMON
(Fifteen Years)

ON OR ABOUT

MAY

11,

1918

ii

FINIS"

E. L.

SPIRO

Manager

VARIETY
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DREW AND CAMPBELL'S

17-18

The New York

"LIBERTY

Telegraph says:

"Plenty of REFRESHING comedy.

"...
void

of the

The New York
Clipper says:

WITH
"(

'Show

JACK CONWAY

Utterly

old-time

lots of

is

good, with

comedy, music

and pretty costumes.**

constantly used

Barry Melton, Patricia Baker, Hilda Giles, Mar Penman, James J. Collins, Brad
Sutton, Paynton and Green, Sadie Huested, Mike Puglia, Frank W. Martin, Edward
Griffin and chorus of twenty of the best.

bits/

HARRY NEWMAN,

ALEX. GORMAN, Mgr.

Happy New Year

Bus. Agt.

JOYOUS GREETINGS
TO ALL

Sm
With

"AMERICANS"
HARRY

A Happy New Year

"SLIDING"

WELSH

Greeting

from

—SEASON'S GREETINGS—

EMIL
JASS

ANNA PROPP

CASPER
featured

principal comedian
Georr* F. BelfrafVs

SOUBBBTTB
BARNEY GEBABD*8

with

"BIFF BING BANG" CO.
Beaton 1917-1918

"Follies of the

Day"

Johnnie Jess
Featured Comedian

Happy New Year

AL.
BRUCE
PRODUCER AND
COMEDIAN

Mina
STARRIMH
makkiimLt

"Innocent Maids"

Schall

Max Spiegel's
"SOCIAL FOLLIES"

GEORGE

"INNOCENT MAIDS"

SCHINDLER

BERT LAMONT

1917-1918

MOUTH ORGAN
MONARCH
Agent, H. B.

The Lad on the Laddar
Original N0T0U7. in "Ona"
INVITES OFPEBS FOB VAUDEVILLE
Circus or Barleaqne. Add ran N. V. A.

MARINELLI

1917 - - GREETINGS - - 1918
FROM

A HAPPY
NEW YEAR
TO
EVERYONE

MR. and MRS.

CHAS. ROBINSON
AND FAMILY
Touring With His

a

BIG PARISIAN FLIRTS"
The Show

My

Own Company

of Class

and Merit

HELEN BOBINBON
My Firat Annlrertary

Fir§t Picture on

JACQUELIN TALLMAN

Soubrette—Season 1917-1918, "20th Century Maids'

vSeason

1918-1919— Booked Solid

in Vaudeville

VARIETY

Chas. H. Waldron's
BIG GLAD SHOW

TO MAI
With

Frank Finney
In the Big Joy Drive

"LiT 01'

New York"

Going Over the Top Daily
Fun Bombs,
Laughing Gas and Rapid Fire
Entertainment

with an Armful of

Expert
Camcuflagers
of

Gloom

with the

Big Sunshine Chorus

GREETINGS:

WILD LON HASCALL
BILLY DUTCHMAN
Ninth Year

DIFFERENT

Second Season

Management JACK SINGER

Ben Welch Show

IOHT.WIRE EQUILIBRIS1
AERIAL BUTTERS
BOOKED SOLID—W. V. M. A.
Direction, TOM POWELL

™S

CHAS.

B.

NELSON

Three Seaioni with Chat. Mack's "Friendly Call" Company

U. B. O.

OPEN FOR BURLESQUE OR WILL JOIN VAUDEVILLE ACT
ADDRESS— FAIRHAVEN, N.
P.
— Have a number of Tabs.
J.

S.

VARIETY

ROSCOE AILS

171

FRED

•

COMEDIAN

LYLE LA PINE
COMEDIAN

IRWIN

f^AJESTICSl

ALICE SINGLETON

BESSIE LEWIS
MAZIE BAKER
ROSSETTE BARBOUR

MARGARET HOWARD
CHAPPIE CHAPLIN
FLO EMERY
ELIZABETH HOLMES

MAUD BAXTER

FLORENCE

EVELYN DE MONT
RUTHICA BARNETT
EVELYN RAE
EDITH JOHNSON
RUTH BARBOUR

AUTHOR-PRODUCER

BENNETT

FLO GIBSON
DOLLY YOUNG
ETHEL BRADY
MAY BELMONT
LUCILLE BARTON
MABEL FRANCIS
HAZEL MORRIS
SELMA LEONARD
IRENE LEONARD

FRED

PAUL CUNNINGHAM

IRWIN
OWNER

STAR

SAM

ELLWOOD
MAE WALLACE

JULIE

ED.

LEWIS

BRENNEN

BABES AXE

MANAGER

PROPERTY MAN

CARPBNTk

1

Extend Yuletide Greetings

DOC DELL

GEO LEON

To AH

COMEDIAN

COMEDIAN

SENSATION-

Happy New Year

PULLMAN
"LONDON BELLES"

KATE

WILD FIRE
MISS

CO.

COLUMBIA THEATRE,

NEW

YORK, THIS

BEST WISHES FOR THE

TOGAN
Eastern Representative,

WEEK

(Dec. 24)

NEW YEAR

GENEVA

and

FRANK EVANS

Western Representative,

U IC5

LEW GOLDBERG

HAPPY NEW YEAR "EVERYBODY »

FOLLIS SISTERS

AND

NAT

LE ROY

"THE GINGER-SNAPS"

direction,

BILLY
Direction,

LEW GOLDBERG

ZUHN

Rose

AND

&

Curtis

DREIS

HARRY
GROTESQUE COMEDIANS

VARIETY
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KATE MULLINI
PRESENTS

6

ROYAL HUSSAR GIRLS
NEW

YEAR'S GREETINGS

Ring out the Old
Ring in the New

Three Dashiaf Touf Maids
and Real Cemedian.
Singing, Dancing,

A MERRIE XMAS—
Same To Yon.

Comedy

Cycling
•eJM

Xmm »Mk
Week

of

at HOME. Teleee, Okie
on. SI— Harrle, Plttakerak,

Pa.

DIRECTION,

Kaufman
Cimpinirri y Li Hivirrita

Broadway Tkeatre

WM.
I

NEWELL
l

MOST

FRANK

ERS

jfflorette

v

listers

nr

t

WATCH

There ha Mood
audience of two.

BRIGHT

SPOTS'*
Dlreotlea.

N

Hyde
Now York CUy

AKE-UP

AND

ELSA

"TWO

&

Bid*..

MESSRS.

DONNEL-

LY and NORMAN
JEFFERIES.

on Broadway tailing It to an
Last night wo only took atx
bowt and my partner wae to aoro ho wealed to
quit.
Talk about your aabeetoe audlenoaa. A foliar
Ilea awake, whan he ought to be looping. tMnMag
up new gaga, and then, whan bo telle than, the
audience go to aleep lnatead of etaylng awake.

WILL

MORRIS

I'm reeling rotten, and my agent la aleo alck. Gaeaa
I'll
go up and pay him laat weak'a commlaaloa.
That ought to make him foal
par oaat better.
You fallen •tick around hero awhile and if you
ee John Rutherford Clark, tell him to got out of

THE CHINESE PUZZLE

my

"Tattered Talent"

vaudeville.

LOEW CIRCUIT

Chester A. Kingston
474 Bainbridge

St.,

Ue

i\o

OAIU

Happy New Tear
DIRECTION.

Wiahing- ETerybodj a

CwMay-Jsuler

TOM JONES

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Peraonal RepreeentatlTe

JIMMY PLUNXETT
MR.

AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR

WILLIAM O'CLARE

Brady*'

M A Breeae
from tke Lakes of KJUarney**
Backed Solid W. V. M. A. and U. B. O.

BEEHLER & JACOBS AGENCY

FRED

THE BRADS

MarlNolll

Ateaey.

I

Everybody

MRS.

LONYNASE
UNUSUAL SINGING COMEDIAN

Mahoney

Direction.

ARTHUR

J.

HORWITZ

VAN and YORK
Direction

I4te Broadway, N. Y. «.

to

A HAPPY

Wish You

All

NEW YEAR

Booked Solid

A Happy New Year to All Our Friends

N,TA

want

BEEHLER & JACOBS

DICK TANT
GRAND THEATRE
AUGUSTA, GA.
(Jake Wells Circuit)

SOMETHING REFRESHINGLY NEW AND ORIGINAL IN
VAUDEVILLE

Georgia Hall *™
The Child
Contralto

A

Master

Youth—Beauty—Personality— Clas*—Charm

Rare Combination of Music and Song Delightfully
Presented
GOULDING.
Gown8 by MME DUNCAN

Scenery by

The Celebrated
Boy

Violinist

VARIETY
A TOP-LINE ACT SPINNING
AROUND Jk THE
WORLD

While motoring with a

^

the

girl

We

she

other day.

"Oh.

said:

sad drlfe slow; I'm not
dressed for an eooldent,"

we

BILLY

INTERNATIONAL

"Taw Party from

our Friends

all

THE

MERRY MERRY

a

f

we know him from reading his various
In the money Newspapers throughout the

feel

articles

BEARD

FAVORITES

wish

CHRISTMAS and a HATPY NEW YEAR—ehls
goes for JACK LAIT. too.
Although we ha?e not
had the pleasure of meeting JACK personally, still

easwM

ha

173

my

got

and we mean

while threesheetlng.tn Ankara-

Jim and

e

bum

scratches.

guy went home lame.

Our Guy aad James
were at the ring side.
Frances wee at the
tub and wrlngi

HARKINS

ion

aad now I hate
eye and a row
The other

dale,

too.

It.

to

KENO A

pals.

Bandar I
mixed up with a

collie

country this past ooupls of years, and of all the
he erer penned the one we thought the best
appeared In last week's Issue of "Variety" under
the heading. CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE, and
IT we erer catch JACK la Philadelphia we will treat
him to the finest Bowl of PEPPER POT la the
land,

LAST

apologies

GBESnT

stories

.

KID'S

FIQHTI

With

(dean stuff).
Kids last fight, eta.
etc

:

PARISH * PEftV
FfWMMMb

it)— Keith's,

(Den,

,

!

M

i

"

\

I

.

K

S

»

^

Nsw

•»

Year's

Save Your Old Silk Hate.

"» I.

AN ITEMIZED

Wonder will they answer when we write!
MoCormeok and Wallace, Holdea sad Harroa en
ht A. Urns. I am teaching Tom Moore
the W.
to plsy pool, while Mse takes Stasia sad Jerry to
"Who Is Jenyf"
the movies.

.

-TMB PINT

LAURIE and BRONSON
"LETERGOH
Wish you all a Happy New
IN

Nolan and Nolan
Hare a

lot

to

aeoooat

if

LESTER JEFFERIES

Personal Direction.

PEST^

LIST

"Sadie to Gus-es"

i.S

MfcHT.

- T©N«C

1

Pan Farnace Mlttene

2

Cancellatlone

4
2

Pts. Liquid

Ce
fro

amb

and

Direction.

I

new ?

W*teTstf?

MARK LEVY

iva»T

ween

Edward Marshall

PRIVATE

Carrying
in

CHALKOLOGIST

-I »*ej Mfcr*

Win?
rtw

fJCirr

quit*,

n

ah tun *!#•

W6*M%.
A4.HAM0T4.

KNAPP

TERM

AND

A NASTY TRICK
for a

m/m

CHURCH

Wish Everybody Happiness
Somewhere
In the West.

- tMVC

w*c*e poyou

—Collect
Soap

8pongee

FORREST

Slflf

»yeu Pt-nveD tns rwtscg?

(Chrlstmaa Presents a la Theatrical)

WHAT

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CORNALLA

SALUTE an OFFICER
2 Heavy GRIPS—one
EACH Handto

Think. Brother. Think I

ARTHUR MADDEN

WILTON

T.

No

MASSflftC? -HAiffS MtUrfC"
OUT. — CCTTfHG COlDCff VO-

It's

ALF

am

THt PHOMOGMfHiC 0M8CR.

"RASP" MANDEL'S

She belongs to the 8. W. W. R>
All Chalked Up

NORMAN JEFFEBIEB
FRANK DONNELLY

you did
So Well?

Direction

Joel

think I

eavage

for.

Malvern, L. I.
"We will hate them la rresport before the summer." says Tom.
He
Beoelfed a letter from ear Mend. Bon Jala
Is now at Camp Lewis dolus his tut for Undo Sam
sad Mae doing her bit. sewing aad knitting for
the soldiers.

Year

And

8—Say

P.

Do you

Week—Orsheeev Mseipbls
Week—Orpbsasj. New Orleans

Christmas'

FRANK EVANS

Direction,

Not Week

OSWALD.

e^^H

1

HAPPT NEW TEAR

Week (Dec. 24)
Kalb, Brooklyn, and
American, New York City
This

"Hoofer Do Laze"

to Johnny. Florence, Mary, Otto, Joehaa,
Freddie, Jack, Mark, Jacobs, Patay and

Loew

Clrcnlt

Direction,

De

MARK LEVY

the rest of the family.

PAULINE
the little aether
that rained]

This

FRED

BOBBY
HENSHAW

SATE
That treat British
institution,

Still

&

to

ukeine; for the
U. B. O.

I

What nest?
Asj
Reg!

YOU

tatfvo

Friars' Club will

always reach

bare laid awake

BATS. "Tes.

wit-encumbered entity—
the sun clad and sky kissing cosmos.

all

night

daar.

It's

aren't you

flue;

COMING to bed I" end you hare told a few
OP your beet pals and they ssy. "Immense."
AND you bunt up an author end dire bim
THE Idea and pay aim naif down and the
MB\ when you get the script, end be
WRITES It and you do Pally Marcus a
FAVOR and break It In and everything, and
THE manager of the BIJOU DREAM says it's
THE best ect that «?er played his HOUSE,
AND your agtni gets you a showing
FOB the Big Time, and you
OPEN aad
FLOP and 8IME roasts you. and the OFFICE
SATS you will have to put on the old act.
AND you do and you get e Blanket for Forty
WEEKH—
WOULDN'T IT GET TOUB GOATt
DOLLY GREY and BERT BYRON

me

POLDI LONG

DOROTHYNATHAN)
DAHL

FENTON "» QREEN

Playlnr

W.

V. M. A.

Flat"

Presenting:

"IN

SAM

Time

THE FAYNES
A CONBERVATOBT"

start the

New Ts

.

The

Celestial

CO.

Wonder Workers

Booked Solid

EDDIE ROSS
Neil O'Brien Minstrels

2-White

FARM THEATRE

Steppers-2

Rooster opened with familiar routine
Worm
(contortionist) took two bends and was followed
by Early Bird who cleaned up.
Horse and Mule sot by with strong aot.
Morris Golden did a paper tearing aot In special
set, aooompanled by spiders and bores flies.
Pig and Sow should clean up but they are sure
of a route.
Broncho and Bee (buck and wing), novel Illusion

Broncho switches tall.
finish.
Bee disappears.
Bronaho disappears.
Old Tree, aooompanled by Wind (whistling aot).
Only one bough.
Retting Sun closed successfully.
Sight aot. good
color

efforts

but lacking aesthetldsm.

Study in White
DlrwW—. CMJkM. WT1FATMCK
H.

EL.

BART MeHUGH
BRENIEL aid FLO BEIT

a

MORRIS GOLDEN

IWUBL

for Her"

SAM

J.

ADAMS and

LONG
TACK

(MRS. JOS.
Loading Woman With

"Who Owns The

So ill

BLACEFA4

tAsJIAERWITZ'^^*"

THINKING of a brand new idea for a
NEW set and too woke up the
WIFE to tell ber about It and she

All hell to the

far

I

AFTEB^-i

TERRY

my money

aboot.

(You can't fool a horsefly)

C

JACK

all

Christmas this year)
Just bought pressats an*
numbered.
haren't a cent left to worry
I

Permanent address t
Green Room Clob,
47th 8L, N. T.

spent

I

panto-

King's Theatre, EdScotland.
inburgh,

Curtis

nnrsed him
acceet.

Xmas Week

got me at
last Playing Miffing
in "Jack and the
Beanstalk" at the

tender norees

who

is

mime, hag

Then placed him nnder
the care of hie two

Rose

This

NPREZ

The "UKE" Kid

_...

SAXON
SAYS

la

Director.

BLANCHE ALFRED
SYMPHONY GIRLS
aaeletad

by

"GERANT,"
Con d actor
Peatnrln* the RAINBOW
In Novelty Daneas
Direction,

C

W. NELSON

GRIFFITH

"A MUSIC LESSON"

if>a Of
Vttaaviuvv

AftVttTrC

and her

P.

EIEX

W.

. EL

FEANE BTANS

A DELE
•JAjfON

PEPPLB A OBSENWALD'S
"ALL QIBL EEYU sT

Pee tared In

A

rereeaar isirecnon, M. L.

GEEENWALD

—

VARIETY
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From THE DARK SPOTS OF JOY
ANDREW
WILL

We Wish You

TRIBBLE.
and BROWN
"DARKTOWN FROLICS"

All a Bright

New Year

ERIE, PA.

CHARLES

PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE
FEATURE ACTS WANTED AT ALL TIMES

"The Lady Athlete
and the Drunk"

Solid

Standard Acts, break your jump East or West

DIRECTION

— No Act Too

Big.

Write or wire your open time and lowest salary.

HOLMES &
DUDLEY
and

HARRY SHEA

MAJESTIC THEATRE

AND

KANE

Circuit

Direction

in

VIOLET

Booked

Booked Solid

Loew

GILBERT

•TH FLOOR, PUTNAM BLDG.,

E.

NEW YORK

CITY

or

NEWTON

MAJESTIC THEATRE, ERIE, PA.

WAGNER

"THE HARMONY DIPPYISTS"
W.

V. M. A.

WAYNE

FOOTLITE TIGHTS

U. B. O.

CHRISTY, Rep.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

Everything
for the Stage
in Clothes
Nctilac to* diflcult
tm enr Custom Department

r

The

Mack,

y

Tailoi

lltt-lIM BROADWAY
Opp. Strand Theatre

WALTER G. BRETZFIELD CO., Inc.

0pp. Celumhta Theatre

jn-ru-n* brymnth aye.

NEW YORK

WRITE FOR
CATALOGUE
NO. V22

,v>

1367 Broadway, cor. 37th

CITY. N. Y.

THE LAST WORD IN SCENIC DROPS
AND STAGE EFFECTS

St.,

New York

SOMETHING

™,°,?,

NEW

y 2040

IN

We make a
Union

specialty of Tif hts.
Sym metrical!.
for Burlesque,

SaiU,

Hosiery,

etc.,

Musical Comedy, Morlnp Picture, Skatinr.
Dirlnr Acta,

and

all

other Professionals.

AN OLD SPOT!

AMRON
At Broadway and 48th Street
Directly under the N. Y. A. Club

We

**mH»»

StunneW Satin

"Special Rate" Breakfasts and

U

CABARET
Our

WILLIAM SKINNER & SONS
Holyoke, Mass.
45 East 17th St, New York
Established 1841

PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON

and

DANCING

Table d'Hote Dinner at 95 cento

Have Your Scenic Artist Use These Satins
MANUFACTURED PY

Luncheons

For which you can procure
entrees from 30 cents upward.

Scenery made with Skinner's
Satin roackas the top notch of
the
perfection and adds
success of year act.

CHICAGO

take pleasure in offering
a novelty in our

a la carte bill of fare carries the

Come and make

LOWEST PRICES

IN

NEW

YORK.

ti
yourself at home.
We cater particularly to the profession.

UNDER THE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF

J.

AMRON

MARLBOROUGH HOTEL AND EESTAURANT UNDEB SAME MANAGEMENT

—

AXHIXVA
I.

175

ei. etth u4
MILLER, 14SS Broadway"}*?^

Special ScTTlcc for Yeadertlttaae
- IM*0«Tt
RS
M^NUfA^TURERS

crTttJrm-i
Manufacturer

of

ocsiqmc*

Theatrical

CLOG,

Eeckceter. ST.4S

Toronto, tit.**
Baffale. M.M
Chicago, fltUt
All Steel Cere, Leweet Fares
Special Baggage Servlee

Ballot

a

Shoos

Spe-

***** CvMraJ

cialty. Ail

^QSTUMERS

IIOI

IS7

N Wk>*th

yea went eaythlac galea,

If

Av

Tbeae W.

at short

—

notice.

Write for Catalog 4

—

WANTED

AUQUSTOS
IORO A SON
Maaafactarere of
the Beet Accord eeas

A.

J.

Uadeay. E> F. A,

B.

Bryaat Ull
SIMMONS. A. G.

Ticket Office, B'way

Tke Best Acts in Vaude?aie
Break Jump Get in Touch with
at

AU Times

-

Want

,f

*

L.

F. A,

New York

42nd St,

JAMES MADISON

this Office.

CLAIRE MCLAUGHLIN, Manager
Pittsburgh, Penna.

Suite 504 Fulton Building,

A

to
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AN ORIGINAL MONOLOG WITH A SITUATION AND A STORY

and
"Lizzie"
A camouflage

JAMES MADISON

by

Copies of this act tied with

VARIETY. N.

PRINCE

"EDITOR OF THE ASSASSINATED PRESS"

entitled

V. A. and with Librarian of Congress,

I

Waahln

*ton, O.

This will avoid any future trromtnti as to

C

who did

It nret.

KARMIGRAPH NUMBER (4

KAR

EDDIE BORDEN
With "SIR" JAS.

DWYER— Direction. HERMAN WEBER

PLATING FOR

B. O.
and
(Addreaa VAH1K1 \. Nr» York)

and

W. V. M. A.

HEADLINING AH

d.mct,on.

Bills

SIMON AGENCY

'THE PARCEL POST MAN'

CONROY - O'DONNELL
Dae. J7-30:
Majestic, Providence, R.

ED.

REYNARD

F.

direction.
I.

JOE MICHAELS

MLLE. BIANCA

Preaeats

BIANCA ED.F.REYNARD

Mile.

Tho Claaele Dancer with a Prcdaetlea

HAROLD

Th.

A.

Voatrlleejaist with

• Predaetion

SAM

P.

NE,W YE,AR TO ALL
INEZ (BABE)

HERMAN

VARIETY, New York

Artistic

DARLING

and

A HAPPY

CLARKE

Aathor of HERMINE 8HONE*8 present sacceesfal fantaatlc comedy, new act far COLE.
RUSSELL and DAVIS, and eenr* for WILLIAM ROCK and FRANCES WHITE.
CUNNINGHAM. MINNIE ALLEN. CHARLOTTE PARRY aad many ether sUndardCECIL
acta

Address

SHEER

and
direction.

HARVEY
BERT

and

Trio
DeVORA
* MILLIE
JOHN DOUGH

PRESENT

"A

HANLY

Melange of Comedy, Songs aad Planologae

IRVING M. COOPER

Crossman's 7 Entertainers

DARKTOWN CABARET"

THIS

WEEK

(Dec.

Poorth Saeceaefel Year Loow Clrealt

24)— PITTSBURGH and JOHNSTOWN, PA.

direction.

ARTHUR KLEIN

ED

VINCENT and CARTER

Ze

LOUIS

HUNTER and De GODFREY

Blackface Comedian*, la their novelty act. "WITHOUT GAS." Ceing their original
Winter scene In a lianeaaine tearing ear to explain the story.
Class, laaghs and ee different.
Believe as.

Addrosi VARIETY.

-Am now

with Mr. Poli*

(Not far from

Home)

JUGGLING

FRANK DOBSON
Direction.

THIS

WEEK

PALACE
CHICAGO

OPEN FOR OFFERS

HENNINGS

ST.

STETSON and HUBER

LOUIS

Orchestra

that

ANNA

REFINED NOVELTY COMEDY OFFERING
FEATURING THE BEST LITTLE LADY JUGGLER

MAX HAYES

'The Staffing

V

FRED

NEXT WEEK
ORPHEUM

MERLES COCKATOOS

New York

others

are trying

te

W.
Direction,

V.

M.

A.

WAYNE CHRISTY

Imitate."

THE ORIGINAL

I
(Fermerfy with Hale and Pateriea

TRENTON HOUSE

In Vsaderllle)

TANEAN BROS

TRENTON.

PLAYING
Direction,

N. J.

TIME
NAT SOBEL

U. B. O.

VARIETY
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ONE MILLION DOLLARS
COULDNT BUY THIS
The Three White Kohne and BuBennett and Buford, wives of
the Kuhns, opened at the Van Cortland! Hotel, New York, this week
for a winter run, this being the first
engagement of the Kuhn sextet in
New York outside of vaudeville.
Heretofore the Van Cortlundt has
been staging a revue with indifferent
success, whereupon Manager Woodman decided to procure the best aggregation of entertainers obtainable
for a place of this kind and the Kuhns
were accordingly imported from the
west for the occasion. The first night
brought the restaurant and cafe more
business than any previous two nights
had registered under the present
management, and while the seating
capacity has been taxed to Its present limit, Mr. Woodman is contemplating the idea of reconstructing the
interior to allow a score or more
small tables to lie added. The Kuhns
are probably the best known entertainers, as a group in the country.
forcl,

They

"VARIETY"
Not.

9,

1917

CABARET
DEPARTMENT

began arottn;! Denver and worked west to the const,
where they built up a reputation Hint
brought them ''altering vaudeville offers,
l-aler they Inured the country In vaudeville, the wives plavlng
on the same Mil with their own trio

The
White

Kuhns
and

originally

specialty.

The

entire

sextet

are

talented vocally and musienllv, the
hoys snerinlize in string Instrument*.
Inn Rufnrd Is a pianist and whistler,
phinche Rufnrd Is rnmeclienne and
singer, and l.nl« Rufnrd. a snprnno
snntfstross.
Tliev have a ten-hour
rcpcrtHrn. which dnesn't a low for
cnnflictinn
a
and at fhelr present
stnnd they nUn provide the m»i«lc
for dnrc°«
lh»rrv NnssnWnflT, of Denver, is with the Kuhn outfit, plavlng
rinnn for dnnce sclertlnns.
The
Kuhns will he remembered by nrnfessinnnls fnr the prolonged nnnimont
waged some venrs agn between the»nselves and Vnnlnn. Perrv and Wilbur as to the orlilnnlors nf their

Harry
Nossokoff

Are

I

nf entertaining.
The Kuhn*
earned the nnpular verdict as well
as a reputation that has stood them
in good stead ever si.ice.
stvle

Now
Vaudeville

6 White Kuhns «* Harry Nossokoff
(Formerly Three White Kuhns, and Buford, Bennett and Buford)

A combination of music and song:

Solos, Duets, Trios, Quartets, Quintets, Sextets, Sep-

and Octets; Whistling, Piano Selection s, Comedy - - The Only Act of
the Whole World - - Address VARIETY, New York.
tets

Its

Kind

in

VARIETY
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Thomas B. Handers^ArthurG.Millis
FEATURED COMEDIANS
the

it

FLO=FLO"

New CORT THEATRE, NEW YORK, SUCCESS
Ripped Broadway Wide Open Overnight by
Sensational Work That Caused the New
York Critics to Sit Up and Take Notice as
Follows:
What

What

ALAN DALE

ROBERT G. WELCH
In

In

New York

New York

"American"

"Evening Telegram"

Wrote:

Wrote:

Two sinuous gentlemen, proffrnmmed
•s Pink and Mud, who twirled their
hats and their bodies in harmony and
appeared to enjoy themselves immensely.

THOMAS HANOERS and Mud
ARTHUR MILLIS. and the first real

Pink was

was

applause of the evening went to them.
I should like to devote plenty of space
to Pink and Mud, because they are a
very safe topic, and one cant go wrong
with them.
But, after all, "FloFlo" was merely Pink and Mud.

|

.

.

.

Of course we

WERE

are happy.

good and

to all

"Flo-Flo" the new musical entertain-

ment

at the Cort Theatre, was moving
along at a slower pace than its name

implies when two comedians unexpectedly gave a little burlesque of a scene that
had lust been enacted by a pair of Spanish lovers.
It was such a deft bit of
burlesque, teeming with good humor,
that the audience sat up and the slow
pace quickened. These same comedians.

THOMAS HANDBRS

and

ARTHUR

MIL-

LIS, made a second hit with a bit of
burlesque In the second act

So

to all who thought we
said we were good

who

we wish

A MIGHTY BIG HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Felicitations

from the Wonder-Working Merit Boys
HANDERS and MILLIS

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

I
i

CORKELLI

Are

AND

Still

Together

GILLETTE
I
.

JACK CLIFFORD
PRESENTING

!

A COUNTRYSIDE
DANCE IDYL"
ASSISTED BY

Agnes Dunn

Miss "Corn"

SCANDAL

ABOUT
MAX HART s
ONE OF

ACTS IN "ONE"
Miss "Wheat"
Produced by

-

Gertrude Kerpin

JACK CLIFFORD
Direction, H. B.

MARINELLI

CORRELLI

Are

AND

Still

GILLETTE

Working

VARIETY

HEADLINING

B. F.

KEITH'S
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WASHINGTON THIS (XMAS) WEEK

The Most Powerful Appeal for World Freedom

»4

THE
•

OP
•

OLD EMPIRES
By MARION CRAIG

Brilliant

WENTWORTH—Author of "WAR

BRIDES"

i

—Perfect Production

Cast

Direction,

A

19

GEORGE WEBB

Stirring Symbolic Play of the

Times

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

STEWART

a ND

DOWNING COMPANY
Present

"MODELS DE LUXE"
Palace Theatre,

New

York, this (Xmas) week

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NELLIE

and

Direction,

ROSE & CURTIS

"AN ACT THAT LENDS CLASS, TONE AND
DISTINCTION TO ANY BILL"

SARA

KOUNS
REGINA LORENTZ
"THAT SNEPPY GIRL GIRL FROM YONKERS"
Wishes all her friends A Happy New Year

America's Queen of Song

VARIETY

I

(BLANCHE)

(GERALD)

McCormack

and

Shannon

GODS BLESSINGS

"PEERLESS PURVEYORS OF COMEDY AND SONG"

Wish Everybody

A Happy New

Year

to All

XMAS GREETINGS AND GOOD WISHES
To All My Friends and Business Associates

Rita Gould

ADELINE FRANCIS
The
the Most

Week

Girl with

UNIQUE NOVELTY

The
Colonial Next

Girl with the

i
in Vaudeville

"RECORD"

Act

40

WEEKS' ROUTE
FILLED
WITFIOUT
CAN
BE
A
CLEANER'S BILL WHEN YOU U8B A

(Dec. 31)

ALVINO'S JAZZPHIENDS
A

Brothers and Sisters

SIMON AGENCY

BOOKED SOLID

i

My

Late of Joan Sawyer's Domino Roan
Cabaret Enterlalnmeui of Eitraordinary Quality—Original Dane* If mala

D&H

Collapsible

Wardrobe

made in fancy cretonne or khaki clolh. Accommodates 8 lo 12 suits or dresses: pockets
for shoes.
When hung i! is 50" long, IS"
wide and 15" deep; when folded, 15"x9"x2"
Wherever you can
thick; weight, 2 Ihs.
drive

a

you can have your private
Unsurpassable for Chautauqua,
Carnival
and
Dramatic Folks's
Girls.
It's
too good to pass tip.
nail

wardrobe.
Circus,

—

Chorus
Managers write for special prices for lots
in dozen or more
single, prepaid to any
part of the world, $4.00 from your leading
department store or direct from

—

ADDRESS ALV1NO.

care

VARIETY.

NEW TORE

DOUClST HORN MFG. CO., Inc.,
This article bears

Its

71 5th Ave., N. Y. City

Pat. No. 1.154 693. Sept. 28. 1915.

Compliments
of the

Season

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

VARIETY

De Mar

Hobart
Bosworth

"Her Honey mean'
Bjr

Wilfred Clarke

Eva Taylor

Mary

Edith
Taliaferro

Marble

"The White Keee

"The Sky Bird"

Carrie

•f Old China"
By Karle Brows

By John

d

Lawrence
"Florin*

JACK LONDON'S
"The Sea Wolf"

the

Game"

By Tom Barry

Mlnutea of Thrill*

Harry

Wilfred
Clarke

William
Gaxton
By

"Rocklnn; th* Boat"
By Lawrence Orattaa

Kegel

In
15

Grattan

Dorothy

L.

in rnwo.x

"Klaeeo"
Jar kaufmaa

Annate* by
Greee alenken
'Hit Bool Trouble'*

Hyman

&

Beresford
"Mind Tonr Own

Adler

By Wilfred

Baalneao"
By WlnrhoD SeattB
Joho

CI arte

L.

I

OoMen

"Schemin* of Mr,
DoTldeon"
By Nathan

JOSEPH

Ed. Lee

Wrothe

Offices,

'Janitor

Himrlno"
By Ed. Lee Wrothe

Rooms

4-6

HARTS'

ATTRACTIONS

New York
Theatre Building

Thos. P.
Jackson

Phone 431 Bryant
New York City

"Once n Thief
By Lawroao

HAPPY NEW YEAR

BYRD

AND

HARVEY

"SONGLAND'S SYNCOPATERS"

EARL & YATES

Direction,

THE

Murphy

12

CYLINDER
TRIO

ED and IRENE LOWRY
In

"JESTS and JIGS"
By

TOMMY GRAY

Extend Greetings to All
Booked Solid

Eastern Representative

JAMES B. McKOWEN
W. V. M. A.— U. B. O.

JAMES

EDW.

E.

LIVINGSTON

Columbia Theatre

and

WILLIAM

Green

and

Pugh

"TWO BOYS FROM

DIXIE"

Arrested! For being funny. Tried by Johnny Collins; sentenced
by United Booking Otticcs. Time from now on

—

NOW-B.
We

F. Keith's Prospect, Brooklyn, N. Y.
New Year. We owe it all to

wish everybody a Happy
Morris & Feil.
Best wishes to our pal and

starter,

Hyman

Schallman.

DIRECTION,

Kenyon

JUST RETURNED FROM AUSTRALIA

TRILLER
Season's

Greetings

Originator of

"STUDY IN RAGS

The Century

VI

HUGHES

&

SMITH

»e

Theatre's Prima

NN

Wishes Her Friends

A

Donna

AL
Happy New Year

VARIETY
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•1
i

NATIONAL INSTITUTION

-

;i

Capacity

New

At Any Performance

At Top

Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic"

Place of the World

AT

B. F.

KEITH'S

ALHAMBRA THEATRE THIS

(Xmas)

WEEK

EDDIE CARR
T» yom

all I

prtmlit twenty aaiavtt* of —U4 Uoghtor mad
(ucrrimanl f»r fmmr holiday gill.

THOS.

J.

FITZPATRICK,

AT THE
HARLEM
OPERA
PROSPECT,

BROOKLYN,
(Xmas)

Representative

in

Comedy.

WEEK

all

Featured with Andrc-Shcrri's Revue

managers, iftnts and frlenda (Jack Br en nan included)

A

Greetings

DANCE ARTISTS

TIZOUNE-EFFIEMACK
Wish

Swan

De Mar

HOUSE
and

THIS

Presents Grace Reaman, Walter F. Kelly and himself in what
is proclaimed by Managers, Press and Pubiic to be Uie last word

Happy New Year

NOW

IN

OUR THIRD

BIO

WEEK AT THE 1TARLAND THEATRE, MONTREAL,

CAN.

OFFERS INVITED FOR BURLESQUE FOR NEXT SEASON
Addreaa

TIZOUNE and MACK,

Thanks, George Csmpbtll. for

jnr

588 Are. Chateaubriand, Montreal, Can.

kind

offer.

Will always be pleased to hoor from too.

VARIETY

GREETINGS

/

E. F. Albee
A. Paul Keith
1th

Murdock
*k
h
Martin Bach

J. J.

They are endeavoring to
give good, clean Vaudeville,
Let us help them. May they
live to enjoy it

183

1
I
I

C. S.

Matty

Humphrey

May

hli

life

be crowned

with honors and Joy, the
Nohlest of good fellows.
MTink, H
Just plain

MEDLIN

boy.

Frances Kennedy

VAROTT
AbwIm* Theatre

hi

Frances Kennedy

Chlesge

Week N«t.

Jy

St. 1117
itarted
the bill. These youth-

The Arleyi

<

ful acrobats are

which
act
would malic them a
good opening act on
any blg-tlme bill.
perch

a The

various stunts
are most deftly performed, and the net
Is dressed right up
to the minute.

o
a < MANAGERS
BEWARE
Three years
we were

ago

known

and

an

act

had

George (Fat)

back

from a successful
Australian tour. They
have a head-to-head

Wm.

B. Friedlander

Herbert Moore
J.

f
I
I
I

P.

Mulgrew

best In the land Is nana
too good for them. They
write songs that go* May
their
they
ever
retain

The

L~

Frances Kennedy

Harry Weber
Simon Agency
A

great team.
Bast, one sent

am

boused

their

One

me

solid.

artists

them the tame

WATTS

sent

West, I

May

all

appreciate
as 1 do.

Frances Kennedy

Sid

called the
Three Arlcys
< after
a short
tour in Vaudej ville we disbanded Charlie
< and
Paul Arley

composing

the

present

team.

TOWNES

We have

been West
(0 working

the

last three sea-

sons for
M. A.

< West.

W.

V.

and

U. B. O.

also spending
in
season
a
we
Australia

have been

that
there is now
an act who,

a while we were
in
Australia,
o have
been
using

our

We issue this warning: Beware
name.

3

a

finished

riotous tour over

Orpheum and
terstate

In-

Circuits.

in-

formed
lil

Just

and Cense this
i n f rinpement
or we will have
to tell names.

Now

proving

a

Hit over U. B. O.

Who

is

responsi-

ble?

Why

III

BERNARD
BURKE
EAST. HEP.,

PETE MACK

WEST. REP..

EARL A YATES

VARIETY

A

Happy New Year
To the Entire World
The Greatest Dancing Sensation of

1
••;

d

Vaudeville

DOC NIXON
Manager

DORA HONGKONG MYSTERIES

MABEL

Wishes

FORD
SISTERS

all

to

thank Alexander Pantages, Ed. Milne and

managers and stage employees of the Pantages

cuit of theatres for their kind

and courteous treatment.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

COUNTESS DE LEONARD!
=—- --

Presenting

"FUTURISTIC REVUE"

extends her thanks to the United Booking Offices and Mr. Klein for
he r successful s e ason an d wishes Ihcm all a Prosperous New Year.

Assisted at the piano by

Direction,

HARRY AKST

ARTHUR KLEIN
Greetings

Personal Direction

JOSEPH SULLIVAN
This (Xmas)

I

Week—Temple,

Detroit

NEW

To

All

"BLACKFACE" BILLY MORSE
"Brave But Careful"
Direction,

BEEHLER & JACOBS (Now)

(Navy Soon).

YEAR'S GREETINGS

;

•

Cir-

WOLPIN'S RESTAURANT

VARIITY3BB
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Compliments of The Season
FROM

THOMAS
Official

J.

GRAY

Author

To
9

s

Representative

Laugh Makers
ALSO

VICTOR MOORE'S
COMEDY SCENARIOS
*

Suite 804, Palace Theatre Building

New

York, N.Y.

IETY
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR

ASSISTED by

PAISLEY

NOON

AND WITH THOSE CLEVER BROTHERS

LOUIS-

Mosconi

This (Xmas) Week, Colonial,

New York

—CHARLES

Next (New Year's) Week, Riverside,

New York

HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM

CHICAGO'S BIG TIME

AUTHOR
Known Artists:
RAY W. SNOW

Contributor to the Successful Caperings of the Following Well

ROONEY

FOUR MORTONS

and

BENT

(Second Edition)

ELIZABETH MURRAY

RAE SAMUELS
MULLEN and COOGAN
(The late) NAT M. WILLS
GRACE DE MAR
OLIVE BRICOE and AL RAUH
FRANCES KENNEDY

FARBER GIRLS (Dialog)
HARRY COOPER
Mccarty and faye
DOROTHY BRENNER
MEDLIN, WATTS and TOWNES
ZENO and MAN DEL

TRAVERS and DOUGLAS
DAE and NEVILLE
WARREN and CONLEY
SUSMAN and SLOAN
CHASE and LA TOUR
WILL H. ARMSTRONG & CO.

—And many others.

NOTE—All of Mr. Moore's Writing Time Is Fully Contracted for Until June
THANES TO EVERYBODY!

163 Linden Avenue,

MARTY FORKLNS,

Oak Park,

Business Representative

Illinois

1st, 1918,

VARIETY
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Bought and Paid For
We have purchased the photo-engraving

department of the

AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK

When alterations are completed, we will consolidate the two plants
and occupy the TWELFTH FLOOR of the American Press Association Building at 225 WEST 39TH ST. (between 7fli and 8th Avenues)
New York City.
This will afford us additional floor space and our plant will be one
of the most complete and up-to-date in the city. It will also be one

of the largest engraving establishments in the east

VAUDEVILLE CUT OUTFIT
When you

send photos ahead for lobby display, send along Newspaper Halftones for advance Newspaper notices.

WE

FURNISH THESE NEWSPAPER HALFTONES

$5.00
1
1

SlnfU Cola tim Col and
Doablo CXI a an Cat and

$12.50

$7.50
t Dapllcataa
t Dpalicataa

1
1

Cola inn Cat and f DaptUah
Doablo Cola ma Cat and • Dapllcati
Slag-la

I

1

SlnfU Colamn Col and
Doablo Colamn Cat and

The Standard Engraving Co.
E. F.

CHILTON,

President

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
143-145

WeSt 40th Street

WILLIAM HUFFMAN,

DESIGNERS

It Daplleotto
It Dnpllcotoo

,

Inc.

Treasurer

ELECTROTYPERS

(Between Broadway and 7th Ave.)

NEW YORK

VARIETY

Happy

New Year
Greetings
•

DICK

NICK

BASIL
PRESENT A

NEW

ALLEN

and

TIMELY OFFERING ENTITLED

"RECRUITING"

Opening Orpheum Tour, Majestic, Milwaukee, This (Xmas), Week.

Next (New Year's) Week, Palace, Chicago

EARL & YATES

Direction,

HARRY

BOB

KRANZ and

La SALLE

"SONGS and FOOLISHNESS"

in

SEASON'S GREETINGS
ARTHUR

^

AL

f|
HI
If

O'MAY
AND
"ELEN

TOSSING
AUSTINS

EARL & YATES

JAZZ JUGGLERS

DeBOURG

BOWMAN

SISTERS
FRANCE'S

IN

"A Cycle

of Character Melodies"

Booked W. V. M. A.
Direction,

EARL & YATES

AERIL BARTLETTS

Direction,

EARL & YATES

Direction,

The

act thai takes the cu rse off of gymnastic acts

by

Direction,

EARL & YATES

EARL & YATES

DAN AHERN
Direction,

Solid

REPRESENTATIVE NOVELTY
BOOKED SOLID W. V. M. A.

BUSTER and EDDY

DTTTV
and AVWFTTA
aiLiLt i ana

LIGHTNING GYMNASTS

EARL & YATES

"BILLIE"

|

*

JIJI KILDUF
Direction,

Direction,

EARL & YATES

EARL & YATES

CHIEF LITTLE ELK

and

CO

America's Foremost Indian Entertainers
Direction,

EARL & YATES

EARL & YATES, Artists' Representatives

'

VARIETY
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and

a
Few of

Their Acts
FRANK

MARGARET

E.

DAE

and

NEVILLE

and Associates

"THERE GOES THE BRIDE"
HERBERT MOORE

Written by

THE ORIGINAL

GREETINGS TO ALL ON A MEATLESS DAY FROM "PORK CHOPS

FLYING LAMARRS

GEO. EVERS

DR. LAUGHOLOGIST. A

Vaudeville's Classiest and

Classic in Jazz

Booked

EARL & YATES

Direction,

EARL & YATES

Direction,

Solid,

Most Sensational Trapeze Act

Season 1918

Direction,

EARL & YATES
JACK

ELSIE

ALEVA DUO
.*»

-^

i

- »

»-

U. B.

O.,

FOLLETTE

AND

WICKS

'Taking the Census"

W. V. M. A.

•

Western Vaudeville and U. B. O.

Via

EARL & YATES

Direction,

LOU BURNS and SISTERS JERGE
AMERICA'S SWEET SONGSTERS
BOOKED SOLID W. V. M. A.

ERNEST

Direction,

BURT

HIATT AND GEER
Singers

—We admit

will noon present a

a
With

GWEN. DELANY

New

Act

GIRL"

By HERBERT MOORE

it!

FRANCIS

EARL & YATES
BETH

"THE CHECK-ROOM

EARL & YATES

Direction,

HAMiLTON

CARL and LeCLAIRE

"The High-Gear Boys'.»
Some

and

THOSE DIFFERENT ENTERTAINERS

EARL & YATES
HAL

Direction,

EARL & YATES

Direction,

X.

CONLAN

EARL & YATES

presents a comedy playlet

MARY'S DAY OUT"

and

GEORGIA BURDELL

"Mary's Day Out** enjoys the distinction
of being something new in plnylcts.
—Seattle "Star."

Management,

Majestic Theatre

Written by

FRANCIS

X.

CONLAN

EARL & YATES

CHICAGO

VAJUITY

190

AARON HOFFMAN
Invites

You To
Price 10 Cent's

12000

1000

Jokes

Jokes

for

for

$1

8* Cents
+\

r

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Send $1 to

AARON HOFFMAN

"PICK ME-UP"
$1 for Twelve Books
Issued in 1918
1000 Jokes in Each Book

To Be

NEW

Times

A

YEAR'S GREETINGS

Bldg.,,

Times Sq.

New

AQrin
A Scream MMonfi
Treat~BgAarmHoffm&n

York,
and the series will be sent to
you as each book is printed.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

NOTICE TO PIRATES
We

have

just returned

from Europe and are working on some more

new and

original tricks. As soon as I complete them I will mail a drawing of same to the acts that have copied from me in the past.
This will perhaps save you time and brain work, as it is easier to

copy than originate.

Send your address

to

LEACH LA
QUINLAN TRIO
Now

Playing for the Western Vaudeville.

Direction,
(P. S.

Try and begin the

New

HELEN MURPHY AGENCY.
Year with

New

Ideas of your own.)

THE COMEDUN AND RACONTEUR

REINE DAVIES

George

F.

Hall

WISHES HIS COUNTLESS FRIENDS ALL OVER
THE WORLD A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Direction,

HELEN MURPHY AGENCY

VAfttatY

191.

EVA TANGUAY
•

Here
and

a Headliner Who Made Her Reputation In Vaudeville
Who Has Remained a Vaudeville Headliner 10 Years
Is

Can You Name Three Others?

VARIETY
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=tE

BOOKED SOLID—W. V.liA.

and
ASSASSINATORS OF THE BLUES
direction,

HELEN MURPHY AGENCY
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

TYSON - CO.
W.J.FALLON

NAT NAZARRO

(Pres.)

AND

BEST SEATS
For

Theatres, Operas, Concerts

w

w

Now Playing New York With the Following
THIS (XMAS) WEEK—ROYAL
NEXT WEEK— (Dec 31)—RIVERSIDE

and Other

Amusements

JAN.
JAN.
JAN.
JAN.

Tickets at the Following Hotels:

Waldorf-Astoria

St Regis
Le Marquis

Hotel Belmont

Hotel Savoy

Hotel Astor

Hotel Claridge

Hotel Martinique

Marie Antoinette

The Vanderbilt
Imperial

The Wolcott
The Breslin

Holland House

Ritz Carlton

Murray

Stratford

Hotel Knickerbocker

Hill

Main Office, 1482 Broadway

Tel.

CO.

7—ORPHEUM
14—COLONIAL
21—ALHAMBRA
28—BUSHWICK

L

BILLY

GLASON
AND

STORIES"
"JUST SONGS
By LEW BROWN

House

(Warning!

Bryant 9000

I

All material fully copyrighted

Wish You All You Wish Me
Only More Of It

and protected)

BOOKED SOLID

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

CORCORAN Me MACK
Representative

In the

West

HELEN MURPHY
and

JOHN BILLSBURY

EDW.

S.

KELLER

Direction,

CHARLES MORRISON

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FRAZER, BUNCE
NEXT WEEK— B.

F.

v

KEITH'S BUSHWICK,

In the East

HARDING
BROOKLYN

ARTHUR KLEIN
and

JACK LEWIS

emp

VARIETY
i

.

:

•
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i

FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS

WISHING EVERYONE A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

RAYMOND
B.

WEST
Director

of

PARALTA
PLAYS
Seven and a Half Years with Thos. H.

Ince.

Late Math Triangle.

Now

Directing

MISS BESSIE BARRISCALE

in

"WITHIN THE CUP."

VARIETY
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FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS
-•-t-w

-

VARIETY
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FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS
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RAY
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PARAMOUNT re
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FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS

GREETINGS

OSCAR

C.

APFEL

DIRECTOR

PARALTA STUDIOS
with

"A MAN'S MAN,
J. WARREN KERRIGAN

VARIETY
r

l

FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS

aro

A

r fc

enciv-sL

Di

r

e o -l o r>

with

HOS.
@3&

M.

I

NCE STUDIOQ

LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA

—

198
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FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS

TOD BROWNING
Directing
'.*.

.TW*

EDITH STOREY

in

METRO PRODUCTIONS

Completed

"THE LEGION OF DEATH" and "THE HOME IN THE MIST"
In Preparation—"REVENGE"

Director

MACK SENNETT COMEDIES

VARIETY

FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS

199

VARIETY
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FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS
^^*f^^^^^^«^7»"^r*"

CHRISTIE
Producer

CHRISTIE COMEDIES

HERMAN
RAYMAKER
Director

VICTOR

SCHERTZINGER
Director, Thos. H. Ince Studios

TRIANGLE-

Recent Releases:

"THE PINCH HITTER"
"THE CLODHOPPER"
"SUDDEN JIM"
"SON OF HIS FATHER"
"HIS MOTHER'S BOY"

KEYSTONE
COMEDIES

HARRY EDWARDS
DIRECTOR

TRIANGLE -KEYSTONE COMEDIES

VARIETY
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FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS

WALTER EDWARDS
-

DIRECTOR OF

MULTIPLE

REEL

FEATURES

VARIETY
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,

j^

FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS
——

"

—

Would You

i

i»

i

i

pw^—^tPTT^T

Thomas Edison
If He Told You He Had Just Made a
tltlt
Electric Lamp?
Believe

You Would Without

Question.

Why:9
Because

He Has Never Made a Bad One

For the same reason you will believe
REGINALD BARKER when he says he has
just made a good picture. It is called

Carmen £ Klondike
IT

WAS WRITTEN BY

MONTE KATTERJOHN, Author of "THE FLAME OF THE YUKON"
AND THE STAR IS THE GLORIOUS AND MAGNIFICENT

CLARA WILLIAMS
the mastery of direction Mr. Barker displayed in
those perennial favorites "The Bargain/' "On The Night Stage, »
It

contains

all

"The Typhoon" and "The Coward. 99

Reserve

One Date Now

ing

for the First

and Three for the Repeats

Show-

VARIETY
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FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS

Director of

The Sensation
Is

Now

of 1917

Directing

1

'

J*'."

VARIETY
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FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS
^*MI«PPMP<P«l

•*~T^yt***++***—^^

Frank Lloyd
Director
Of Fox Standard
Productions
Producer of
"Tale Of Two Cities"
"Les Miserable*"

"When a Man

R. S.

Current
Triangle
Release

Sees

Red"

STURGEON

^

"THE SHIP

OF DOOM"
Written and
Directed by

WYNDHAM
GITTENS

LITTLE

DIRECTOR
7 Years with Vitagraph

Now

producing for

Morosco brand

Famous

Players-

Lasky

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MAY GREEN BERT LaMONT
STARRING IN "BUDDY'S XMAS"
Direction— WM.

MORRIS - PAT CASEY

VARIETY
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..—

FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS

i

Compliments of the Season

D.
D.

W. GRIFFITH

W. GRIFFITH ATTRACTIONS

VARIETY
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FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS
.

.

.

.

.

......

'

m

»^pH^W«fi

GREETINGS TO ALL

GILBERT

P.

HAMILTON

DIRECTOR
Triangle Film Corp., Culver City, Cal.

SCOTT SIDNEY

HOWARD

DIRECTOR

GAYE
(Late D.

W.

LAST BIG PRODUCTION
Griffith Special Features)

TARZAN OF THE APES"

NOW PRODUCING
THE SCREEN PLAY

Season's Greetings

"BY SUPER-STRATEGY"

MONTE BLUE
Multiple Reel Art Classic
(I

want

my

friends to see

MENA FILM CORPORATION

my

latest picture,

"SHIP OF DOOM").
CHICAGO

JERSEY CITY

LOS ANGELES

Own

Territory

TRIANGLE STUDIO,

Culver City, Cal.

LAMBERT HILLYER
DIRECTOR

Wm.

S.

Hart Studio, Hollywood, Cal

VARIETY
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FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS
immtm

CLIFF SMITH
.

DIRECTOR OF WESTERN DRAMAS
FOR TRIANGLE
j*/

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Re gg
M RrIe
Is

-

»

DIRECTOR TRIANGLE -KEYSTONE
J

CHARLES
AVERY

JEROME STORM
DIRECTOR
THOS. H. INCE

PARAMOUNT

CLARENCE

)ii*Gctor

TRIANGLE - KEYSTONE

G.

BADGER

DIRECTOR

Now

with Goldwyn Pictures Corporation

VARIETY
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FOREMOST PICTURE DIRECTORS

FRANK

BERESFORD
Scenario Editor

TRIANGLE STUDIOS

EUGENE

CATHERINE CARR

B.

WIS
Writer

Staff Writer

Paralta Studios
CURRENT RELEASES
"ON THE LEVEL,"

featuring

Rhea Mitchel

RELEASES TO DATE
"THE SAINTLY SINNER"
'THE HERO OF THE HOUR"
'THE TORPEDO MYSTERY"
"HAIR-TRIGGER BURKE"

CULVER

CITY, CAL.

J. GRUBBALEXANDER
AND

FRED MYTON
WRITING

PARALTA PLAYS

Now

at

work on an

original story,

Law

"The

Editor Biograph and Universal for

of the Land"

Long Time.

ALVIN J. NEITZ
Western Writer

TRIANGLE STUDIOS
CURRENT SCREEN PLAYS:
"THE MEDICINE MAN"
"FIGHTING BACK"
"THE LEARNIN' OF JIM BENTON"
"THE LAW'S OUTLAW"
"THE GUNWOMAN"

CULVER CITY

CALIFORNIA

VARIETY
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LEADING SCREEN AUTHORS

C G aidnor
.

J'ullivan

o/

VIUZATION
ch Hitte£ "and other
•

JhccGucros
NOWWRITING

•

PARAMOUNT
and

Artcrapt
TQatur&r for
•

•

ThoxH.IncQ

VARIETY
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LEADING SCREEN AUTHORS
1913-1918

"CARMEN OF THE
KLONDIKE"

BY

TUBMAN WHO WBOTB

"THE FLAME OF THE

YUKON"

HAMPTON DEL RUTH
Editor and Production Manager of
Mack Sennett Studios
is

the

bow

tain* produced at

Paralta Studios

under

the direction of

CONTINUITY

ORIGINALS

REGINALD BARKER
Starring

JACK
CUNNINGHAM

CLARA WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

MONTB

H

KATTERJOHN
also created,

am oaf

othi

TRIANGLE STUDIOS

"Within the Cup-

"The Clodhopper"
v

Culver City

'Golden Eule Kate"

—and

CaL

arranged the eontiauitj for

"Madam Who?"
"Inside the Lines" and

"Sweeneart of the Deomad"

ADAPTATIONS

EDITORIAL

:

:

VARIETY
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LEADING SCREEN AUTHORS

John Lynch
"A STRANGE TRANSGRESSOR"
'THE SIN YE DO"
"THE IDOLATORS"
"THE BRIDE OF HATE"
"THE TAR-HEEL WARRIOR"
"THE DARK ROAD"
"BLUE BLOOD"
"WILD WINSmFS WIDOW"
"THE FANATICS"
"BLOOD WILL TELL"
"A READY-MADE MAID"
"LAST OF THE INGRAMS"
"THH WEAKER MAN"
"THE SKIRT OF CHANCE"
"THE LAST MOVE"

TOM J. GERAGHTY HARVEY

THEW

Just a Writer

Lasky Staff

-PARALTA-

Scenario Writer

"A MAN'S MAN"
—and other Paralta Features

Twenty tjontinuities now playing on Paramount and Artcraft programs. Among
them: "The Plow Girl" (Mae Murray),

Monarch Typewriter, Courtesy of Studio

(Pickford-Huff),
"Those
"Seventeen"
Without Sin" (Blanche Sweet), "The Winning of Sally Temple" (Fannie Ward), "A

Shoes by Bernstein
At

F.

Hems

Hollywood, CaL
Town House

5000 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Kisg for Susie" (Vivian Martin), "A
School for Husbands" (Fannie Ward),
"Rimrock Jones" (Wallace Reed Reid),
'The Shuttle" (Constance Talmadge),
•The Narrow Trail" (Wm. S. Hart), "Jules
of the Strongheart" (George Beban).

GEORGE ELW00D JENKS

Frederick A. Palmer

Scenario Writer
Continuity for:

"SANDS OF SACRIFICE"
"DOING HER BIT
9

"INDISCREET CORINNE"
"BEARING HER CROSS"

"BECAUSE OF THE WOMAN"

Triangle Studios

JOHN

J.

featuring
featuring
featuring
featuring
featuring

Win. Rueeell
Ruth Stonekouae
Olire

Thomas

Margery Wilson
Jack Livingstone

—KEYSTONE

Culver City, Cal.

GLAVEY

Dramatic Editor Fox Film Co.

NOW AT LIBERTY

TRIANGLE

LOS ANGELES
ATHLETIC CLUB

WILLIAM PARKER
Screen Author
Recent Releases

Permanent Address

6122 Salem Place
"SOME BOY"—Fox
"ANYTHING ONCE"—Bluebird. Hollywood, Cal.
"THE WINGED MYSTERY"—Bluebird
"THE SCARLET CAR"—Bluebird
"A DAUGHTER OF JOAN"—American

"REVENGE"—Metro

:

212

VARIETY

STARS OF THE SCREEN

William

Desmond
Leading Man

TRIANGLE
Last Releases
"Paddy O'Hara*
"Master of Hi* Homo*
"Flying Colors"
"Fighting Back*

"A Sonthara Gaatlsasn'

In Preparation

"A PRINCE FOR
A NIGHT."

GEORGE
HERNANDEZ
Character Leads

TRIANGLE FILM CORPORATION
A Happy New Year

Twinkle, Twinkle, Two-a-Day,
How I Miss Yon, Tho' Far Away;
Still With Bennett and Doing Walt
Yoon Sincerely, Cactus Nail.

TO EVERYBODY FROM

POLLY MORAN
Featured As

CACTUS NELL

with

Mack Sennett Paramount Comedies
Season 14-15-16-17-18-19

VARIETY

A CONSCIENCE
A

THE CHORUS

IN

Story of the Broiler Room.

By THOS.
Things were not so good with "The
Girl with the Eye Tooth/ a musical
comedy that rehearsed twelve weeks
and had now worked four. As Mildred de Verdon remarked, when fixing
her lip rouge, "It's one of those show*
that remind you of an attack of rheumatism you can't tell how long it will
1

—

last."

Mildred was a regular chorus girl.
She was just as certain of playing on
Broadway each season as the "Original
English Pony Ballet." Every taxicab
driver along Times Square had driven
her over a hundred times, and she knew
every John who ever tried to nod his
way past the door tender at BustanShe had
body's Fox Trot Factory.
taken a post graduate course in Broad-

way

life.

''Overture* had been called by the
second assistant stage manager, but it
She
didn't make Mildred hurry any*
had been late so often she could makeup with one hand and put on a pair of
stockings with the other.
She turned her head toward' the girl
next to her, who was hurrying as fast
as she could, and said, lightly, "Hello
Kate, are you afraid you won't make
it, or do you think some of the Johns
will miss you?" The girl she spoke to
tried to «mile as though r he enjoyed it.
But she didn't
Mildred called everyone "Kate," but

member

this particular

of the Broiler

Squad answered to the plain name of
Mary slack. It was Mary's first season
behind the electric bulbs, and she was
not qtrite on to things. Mildred once
said, *She must be a good girl, because
she wears cotton stockings and rides on
street cars."

Mary was still at that stage where
she thought a chorus girl could really
become a star over night, and that you
didn't heve to know the press agent to
?et your picture in the Sunday papers,
ler only claim to fame was that she
had seen Niagara Palls in the winter.
As far as the Bright Light Trail was
concerned, she was still in the kindergarten.

Mildred was anxious to keep up the
conversation, so she threw a couple of
curves over her left eye with her eye-

brow

pencil,

and

said,

"Do you

still

walk fast every night when you come
out of the stage door?"
"Yes, and maybe a little faster," said
Mary, as she pinned the bodice of her
gown so it would go up two inches
higher than the producer of the show
intended it should.
"Well, you'll never get yourself any
gasoline chariots or sable furs doing
that stuff," said Mildred, smilingly.
After the opening chorus, the girls
had two quick changes which they made
on the stage, so they did not get another chance to go upstairs and talk
until the big comedy scene between the
comedian and the comedienne, which
ran anywhere from ten minutes to a
half hour, all depending on how many
laughs the comedienne got.
If the scene was going pood for her,
she's string it out. When it went better
for the comedian, she would cut it down
to the cue for her song as quickly as
she could.
Up in the dressing room, Mildred was
just tapping a Murad on the make-up
table, preparing to "sneak" a puff or
two, when one of the stage boys
knocked on the door and threw in a
note to her. It was against the theatre's rules for the stagedoor-man to deliver notes "upstairs" while the showwas on. But a half dollar in a stage-

door tender's hand
action out of

will

get

much

as

him as "Dixie" does

in

a vaudeville theatre.

Mildred opened the
from Freddie Perkins.

Broadway

character.

was
Freddie was a

note.

He knew

It

the front

and back name of every waiter from
Narrowhead Inn to the Swellburn at
Brighton.

He

sat in the front

row

at

J.

GRAY.

every First Night and had never been
known to laugh. His opinion was always sought by the ticket speculators
If he
in the lobby after the second act.
said he liked the show, the speculators
never bought any tickets for it. But
Freddie had one good point. He was
That wasn't his fault,
very rich.
though, as all the money was left to
him. But he figured it out that it was
his duty to spend it, so he did this duty
nobly. His chief assistants were chorus
girls, and they loved their work.
said,
It
Mildred read the note.
"Want to meet you after the show.
new
the
about
girl.
How
another
Get
girl you said dressed next to you? Jack
will be with me. Will send the car for
you. Yours, Freddie."
Jack was a friend of Freddie. No one
knew why, because no one liked him.
He was a Wall street man and liked to
tell about it to the Broadway Regular.
He was as welcome as Battling Nelson
would be on a Peace Mission.
Mary was seated sewing a rip in one
of her costumes, which, in a dressing
room is the surest sign for a "first time

sending his car. It'll be here
You can hop in. Come
If you don't like our
company, just let me know *nd we'll
pile you up in the bupgy and have
Steve, the chauffeur, drive you home.
Freddie

dering scrambled eggs and bacon at
Hack s every morning fqr the next

How'd you

twenty years.

like to try

it?"

Mary said, "I might try it if
nice people invited me."
Mildred had to turn away quickly.
But she saw a chance to mention the invitation and wanted to take advantage
of it quickly, so she said, "How'd you
like to go out with me tonight? I have
an invitation from a couple of friends
of mine. They're very nice people."
Mary hesitated. Mildred smiled and
waited. "They are very nice people,"
"Well,"

some

she repeated.
"I'll let

you know," Mary

said, finally,

"after the show."
"All right," Mildred sighed in a resigned voice, almost an injured tone.
"I'll remind you of it later."
The assistant stage manager called
the girls for the "Carrot Number" and
as the girls encased themselves in huge
pasteboard carrots, they softly said
harsh things about the man who "doped

out this darn prop."

The show went very

well that night.

"The

Girl with an Eye-tooth" had quite
an audience.
Of course, most were
"Drug Store" or "Cigar Stand" cus-

management of "The
the other managers in
town, were playing the cut-rate ticket
thing very strongly.
In fact, things
were so slow around the regular boxoffice in town that the managements
were seriously thinking of putting talking machines in the lobby to keep the
treasurers awake.
On this particular night the audience
that witnessed the "greatest musical
comedy success in years," as the billboards said, were quite surprised to find
it raining as they came out of the theatomers,
Girl,"

as

like

the

all

tre.

Mildred de Verdon and Mary Mack
were also quite surprised when they
reached the stage door
They saw the
heavy rain and felt the high, chilly
wind. Mildred had been coaxing Mary
to go along with her while they were
taking off their make-up.
Mary had
refused. The rain gave Mildred an inspiration.
She took Mary aside and

"Now,
the way

said,
all

listen, kid.

to the

You

subway

can't £0
in the rain

is

any minute.

along with me.

How's

No crowded

that?

no spoiled
you say?"

hat,

no wet

street cars,

feet.

What do

Before Mary could reply, a chauffeur
stuck his head in the door and said:
"Miss de Verdon." The doorman nodded to Mildred, who took Mary's arm
and they both ran ( dodging the rain,
pell melf into a waiting machine. When
the door was shut, Mary started to
protest, but Mildred suppressed her and
said, with a loud laugh, "You're starting to live at last. Kate."
Mildred skipped out lightly, helped
Mary, took her by the arm opened the
apartment house door, tripped lightly in

Number 24."
elevator and aaid,
arrived at Perkins' apartment and
were met by the well-known Freddie,
who introduced Jack Linton.
Jack immediately pulled his chair up
beside Mary. Mary was introduced to
the

They

OMter."

Mildred assumed a sort of soothing
voice and said, "Wouldn't you like to
go out on a little party some night, instead of making a quick break for Jhe
Bronx all the tim*?"
Mary kept right on sewing as she replied: "Those parties never amount to
very much as far as I can find out."
"You ought to go out on a regular
party," continued Mildred. "You know
—class. Why, you'd have the time of
your life. Say, a couple of nights at
Wreckler's or Spealy's and you'd be or-
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the other people in the room—three
couples. Tne men were the kind who
are known in musical comedies as "men
about town," and the girls were of the
type who go to make life merry for the
All three owed a
all night teederies.
lot to the fellows who invented peroxide
There
was one of those
and cosmetics.
music boxes in the room that play all
the latest tunes just the way the composers of them didn't want them played.
One of the party kept feeding it records
while some did what might have been
meant to be dancing, in the next room.
Freddie started opening wine. Jack
seized a bottle and began to fill Mary's
Mary protested she'd rather
glass.
have ginger ale. But Mildred told her
that the gas in ginger ale was very bad
and that a sip of wine wouldn't hurt

anyone.

So Mary

tried it

She had a whole

as Jack playfully put his
and wouldn't let her take
Mary
it away until she had finished.
coughingly protested as Jack refilled the
glass. Mildred was too much taken up
with Freddie to pay much .attention to
Mary. Mary was "seeing life." She
was "out with a gang on a regular parMary didn't seem to enjoy it very
ty."
much at first, but Jack kept reminding
her that she was behind on her drink.
Mary had had three glasses and things
began to look differently.
She was
laughing loudly now at most anything
that was said. She danced twice with
glass of

it,

hand under

it

Jack.

Everybody seemed to be having a
?;ood time. Freddie 'phoned downstairs
or more "juice."
and then the
party broke into song. Mary had more
wine. She was beyond the protesting

Now

stage now.

Mildred had been keeping up with
crowd on the drinks, but she was
an old-timer and it took an awful lot
of cork popping to make her start to
the

wither.

Mary's condition worried her for a
just then someone grabbed
her for a one-step and she forgot about
it,
not to think about it again until
the crowd started to break up.
Jack

moment, but

said he'd take Mary home in his car.
Mary's feet seemed to move all right,
but her mind was skidding.
The party finally started to break op.
Mildred declined Freddie's offer to see
her home. She lived just around the
corner and said she'd get a taxi downstairs, as it was easy to get an "owl
cab" in that neighborhood. Jack and

Mary got on the elevator a trip ahead
of Mildred.
As she got to the curb,
she heard Jack instruct his chauffeur to
drive to a certain place that Mildred
had known by reputation. The name
of it gave her a start. Like a flash, she
thought of Mary and the wine. She
made up her mind, quickly. A passing
taxi hailed her.
She motioned him to
stop.
He did so just as Jack's car
swung around the corner.
"Where
to?" said the driver. "Follow thst car,"
said Mildred, with a wave of the arm
like a regular motion picture heroine,
"and keep close to it."

The place Jack's car headed for was
a questionable resort, frequented by the
well-to-do sports, on an uptown side
street
It was about four a. m. now,
and a milk wagon rattled past them at
Tack's
car
crossing.
other
every
turned in the side street The taxi was
right behind it. They stopped in front
of the place. Its sign, "Restaurant and
Hotel, showed up dimly over a halflighted doorway. Jack got out just as
Mildred's taxi drove up to the curb.
He was speaking to Mary in a soothing tone. Mary got out of the machine
and blinked at the air. She had just
started to go in the door when Mildred
rushed over and seized her by the arm.
"Here, here, wait a minute, kid. Where
are you going?" Mildred said.

"Er—er—hello, Mildred," Mary anJack
in a- sort of dazed way.
turned quickly, saw Mildred and said
in a very much surprised tone of voice,
"Why, Mildred, glad to see you. We
swered

in to have one more
drink before we went home.
Won't you join us?"
"Yesh, come on in, Mildred," gur-

were just going
little

gled Mary.
"No, you're not, old boy," Mildred
said in a voice that Jack had not remembered ever hearing Mildred use before, and then turning to Mary "And
You're
you're not, either, chicken.
going right in that taxi I have waiting.
Come on now. vampl" As she made
this last remark, she pulled Mary from
Jack's arm and started her towards
the waiting taxi.

—

"What do you mean, Mildred?" Jack
asked loudly, a swaggering anger
backed up by the courage that alcohol
gives, made him brave.
"Just
what do you mean?" Mildred pushed
into
the
taxi,
jumped
the surprised Mary
in herself and said, "You know what I
mean, and if you want anyone to go in
this joint for a little drink, you know
where you can get them. I took this

freely

kid out with trie tonight It's her first
psrty, at least, that's what they call
them, and she's going home to her folks
You get
just the way she came out.
me. Mr. Stevenson? I don't know if
it's a headache I have or the thing they
call conscience, but at any rate shrs not
going with you, old boy. Driver, drive
I'll tell you
us towards the Bronx.
when to stop."
"Yes, ma'am," answered the driver,
as the taxi engine started to sputter.
Mildred gave the surprised Jack a sweet
look and said, "Good night, Mr. LinI enjoyed your party so much.
ton.
When you have another be sure you
forget to invite me." Then she slammed
the door of the cab and they rattled off.

When she got away from the street,
she had the driver stop at an all-night
lunch room and had Mary take two
cups of black coffee. The air and the
coffee made Mary's mind clearer. Mildred could tell because Mary started to
Between sobs she told Mildred
cry.
her Bronx address.
It was a long drive and daybreak was
spreading pretty rapidly.
When they
arrived at the house, Mary gave Mildred her latchkey to stick in the door,
before she said good night, and went
flat of the Mack family.
Mildred climbed back into the taxi
wearily and said, "Home, James. The
Mentnck Hotel, you know."
They arrived at the hotel. Mildred
looked at the taxi clock. It read $13.40.
She only had thirteen fifty with her.
She gave it to the driver. Then she
walked wearily in the doorway, got her
key from the clerk and went up to her
room. She sat on the bed for a minute,
looked over her dressing table at a
small framed picture of herself as she
looked when she first came to New
York to go on the stage. With a jerk
of her head she got up and walked over
to put her silver meshbag on the table.
It was open.
She hadn't closed it after
paying the taxi driver. As she gazed
at the empty bag, she said, in a very
audible whisper, "Gee, I'm stealing stuff
that belongs to the Salvation Army.
It's bad enough for an old-time chorus
girl like me to admit I have a conscience, but me paying a taxi driver

upstairs to the

$13,501"
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The Meanest Man

In

The World

PLAYING "HEAVIES" WITH
THOS. H. INCE'S ARTCRAFT-PARAMOUNT

VARIETY

STARS OF THE SCREEN

FRANK KEENAN
Offers
to his thousands of friends throughout the world his deepest gratitude for their loyalty and his heartfelt good wishes to them for the
coming year.
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Bill

Shakespeare Could Describe

The Performance
OF

IN
<t

THE EONDIKE"
CARMEN
BUT JUST NOW HE IS UNAVAILABLE
ALL WE CAN DO IS
LOOK AT HER AND GASP

SHE'S

WONDERFUL
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STARS Ot THE SCREEN
.

Julian
Eltinge
THE WORLD'S
FOREMOST IMPERSONATOR
OF THE FAIR SEX

Wishes To
Acknowledge
i

With Thanks
the letters of encouragement and congratulations received from the movie
exhibitors throughout the country
his

Lasky-Paramount

pictures.
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DALTON
IN

Paramount Pictures
Personal Direction

THOS. H. INCE
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FRANK
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KEENEY

Will Shortly Pracaat

The Lady Beautiful of the Screen

ATHERINE

ALVERT
The

With the Wonderful Eyes

Girl

In Superior Feature Photoplays
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From

the Latest Stories and

Dramatic Successes

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
General Offices at 1493 Broadway
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FATTY
(ROSCOE)
.

•

ARBUCKLE
1

1

1

A
HAPPY
NEW YEAR
TO ALL

MY FRIENDS
AND
EVERYBODY
•

"Fatty" Arbuckle

Comedy Company
Long Beach,

California

1

1

1

AMITY
STARS OF THE SCREEN

HARRY DEPP
NOW

PLAYING IN

TRIANGLE-

KEYSTONE
COMEDIES
New

Year's Greetings to

BILLY FRANEY
COMEDIAN
TRIANGLE - KEYSTONE

My

Friends

AKIBTY

STARS OF THE SCREEN

What

the Critics

Think:
"VARIETY"

A real Westerner
ride and act.

who can

both
•

"WTO'S"
Ideal type for
finished actor.

"NEWS"
A cowboy

star

Western

who

hero;

does not over

act.

"TRADE REVIEW"
Versatile actor, excellent horseman, and typical Westerner.

"TELEGRAPH"
Work shows

real thought
familiarity with Western life.

and

"WORLD"
Finished

combine

acting
to

and manliness

make him

ideal

ern hero.

Last Release:
Studio Address:

"One Shot Ross"

—Triangle,

Culver City, Cal.

West-
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CHARLES

G

TRIANGLE STUDIO
Culver City, Cal.
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GREETINGS
Producing Carey Western Features

RICHARD
STANTON

JULIAN ELTINGE
THE FAMOUS IMPERSONATOR
T« ta« mimi what k« wh to tat *«•
A

HAPPY NFW

Universal City

VF.AR

la

New Yark

direct-

ing feature film* for
William Fox.

BOBBIE
VERNON
CHRISTIE COMEDIES

Current Release

:

'THE SPY"

•

DUSTIN

FARNUM
SEASONS GREETINGS!
From Los Angeles
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FRANKLYN FARNUM
UNIVERSAL STAR
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LATEST RELEASES—
-AT FT AGAIN"

-THE SCARLET CAB-

IN

PRODUCTION—
M BREESB

BOLTON BLOWS

IN-

OTHER RELEASES—
-ANYTHING ONCE"
MYSTERY"

THB WINGED

All Five-Reel Bluebirds

(Hello and Greetings of the Season
to All

JACK
CURTIS

My Friends)

VICTOR MOORE, Sr.
AND

Mrs. VICTOR
(Emma

MOORE

Littlefield)

AND

LITTLE VICTOR MOORE,

Jr.

AND

Triangle Film Corp.

VERY LITHE ORA MOORE
(Aged One Month)

Yuletide Greetings

To My

Friends

Extend Season's Greetings To
Will

Be Back

Watch

for

All.

in Vaudeville Soon.

Another Novelty
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JOSEPH
DE GRASSE
DIRECTOR
Address

Motion Picture Directors' Association
Alexandria Hotel

Los Angeles,

Cal.

New Year
My Friends

ALBERT
GLASSMIRE
Director of Production

TRIANGLE
KEYSTONE
COMEDIES
Los Angeles

Happy
to All

Fritz

HERBERT
RAWLINSON

Schade
"Keystone Fritz"

Extends the Compliments
of the Season

Cute

—Clever—Nifty

—
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FUTURE FILM CONDITIONS
The

best indications of future prospects for the picture industry are
present and past developments. There
has been a steady advance all along
the line in every department and there
is no reason to suppose that this advancement will not continue, for there
is virtually no limit to the possibilities.

The

has

film

now reached apparently
of cinema art — we have

the perfection
the most perfect pictures in technical
respects that have ever been made and
at a cursory glance it would be difficult to see how they could be improved

upon. The greatest writers and the
greatest actors have written for and
played in the films. The methods of
production and distribution as well as
of exhibiting are seemingly ideal
with a fair degree of efficiency exampled in the cost. This cost, however,
bids fair to be increased materially by
the addition of taxes and the advanced
price of all the material that goes into
the making of pictures and there is no
indication that in the future, at least
until the war is ended and the period
of reconstruction past, there will be
any lessening of the burden in this
respect. However, this need not be

regarded as a fatality by any means.

There

is every reason, on the other
hand, to believe that the people will
be educated to pay more to witness
pictures within reasonable limits, for
they will still remain the cheapest
entertainment possible. Furthermore,
salaries and wages are advancing with
the cost of living and of amusements
so that, after all, it is six of one and a
half-dozen of the other.
Considered artistically the prospects
are that in the days or years to come
we shall have the perfected color
photography which will enable producers to present dramas in the nat-

ural

•

tints.

examples

Some

really

promising

already being
developed, but the end is not yet.
Follows the natural concomitant of
of

this

are

—

this
development plastic effect in
photography. Motion pictures are at
present in what may be termed a
second dimensional stage. They have
length and breadth, but no thickness.

The time

is coming when the effect
upon the screen will be of actual depth
and rotundity, not only a stereoscopic,
but an actual life-like appearance will

be imparted.

There remains the vocal element.
That is the only essential that will be
lacking, providing the other effects are
secured. Talking pictures have never
been a success, but it is not so long
since that an inventor believed he had
discovered a means of photographing

sound at the same time the film was
exposed, which would provide absolute
synchronization and if it worked as
he declared it would, the sounds of the
voice and of other kinds would be
given forth by electrical means in full
and natural volume.
These things accomplished, there

would seem little remaining to make
pictures the nearest approach of life
that could be conceived, in a mere reflection upon a white screen.

a

The financial side of the question is
more complicated one in the begin-

—

ning

has been indicated that there
would be increased cost to contend
with.
vVill the salaries of stars continue to be as high as at the present
time? This much-mooted question is
one that apparently time alone can
answer. If the public continues to demand certain players and producers
continue to bid for their services, then
salaries will continue to reach into big
figures. Present-day stars will go down
in the years to come, naturally, but
others will arise. Perhaps by that time
the public will have ceased to be so
it

upon

insistent

and

players

demand

in the way of plays.
If that is
the case, then there will be a decrease
in star salaries.
Meantime, the player
is worth what he can earn.
It is the
law of supply and demand, simply.
Admission prices, as already indicated, will undoubtedly be raised. The
increasing excellence of pictures demands it even if there were no economic reasons therefor. The pictures,
in short, are worth more
as much
more in proportion as is the five-reeler
of today opposed to the three-reeler
of yesterday. But there must be a
limit
the ideal price would seem to be
a quarter with a gradation down to
It is a rare production, in15 cents.
deed, that should demand more than
that. There are cases, however, where
first-run houses, providing excellent
musical programs in addition to the
screen entertainment, are legitimately
entitled to charge 30 or 60 cents for
their best seats.

more

—

—

—

The day

of the $2 picture was brief
unlikely to come again. The
ideal picture length is five to six reels.
Seven are too many, except in extra-

—it

is

ordinary cases. And it is unreasonable
to expect the public to pay a large
price for a small show no matter
what the quality. It would be difficult
to find a more splendid program than
that provided by the Rialto or Strand
in New York
yet their top prices are
60 cents; they would do small business

—

—

at $1,

much

is

always the danger

in

this

method of irresponsible producers and

less $2.

Distribution is a problem that is
divided in three ways the program,
the open market and the state right
methods. The first has been tried out
and dropped after a successful regime
by the biggest of all the program companies, Famous Players-Lasky. Their
new star series selecting booking plan,
by which the exhibitor books a series
of pictures with certain stars for six
month? ahead if he so desires, but is
not compelled to take a regular program, is working out to all appearances
wonderfully well. But there must be
real stars for such a plan and it isn't

inexperienced buyers injuring not only
tliemselevs but the industry.
The probability is that some such
method as the open market, with modifications, will prevail in time to come.
The exhibitor is growing in importance
and quality every day. It is improbable that he will for long be satisfied
to remain tied to any program which
limits his discretionary powers. Meantime, the program is advantageous perhaps for the less experienced showman

the remoter districts. But even he
being educated constantly and will
soon outgrow his swaddling clothes.
Certain it is that the offensive picture,
morally speaking, is doomed.
This will automatically do away with
the censorship evil, which is even now
moribund. The present picture is adjudged with a fair degree of accuracy
by the National Board of Review and
the State censor will gradually disappear as a useless appendage.
Organization and co-operation these
two words sound the keynote of
further development for the picture
industry. They are coming to be regarded as essential these two methods
by which mankind band together for
greater benefit to any definite progress. Efficiency much hated word
in

is

—

—
—
—

is, nevertheless, essential to business
success. And efficiency is the reult of
co-operation and organization.
The future of pictures is assured.
That saying is becoming as hackneyed
as its predecessor, "the business is in
its infancy."
Yet it is true. The future
is assured if those engaged in the industry will do their part, will play fair
with one another and the public. The
solidity of great film organizations now
in the field to stay—organizations such
as Paramount, Artcraft, Select, Goldwyn, Pathe, Metro, Triangle, Fox,
McClure, World, Mutual, Universal,
etc.
forms the bulwark of the business. They are solidly intrenched
nothing can permanently shake them
from their •"•lid foundations. And it
is to them %rid others which may arise
that we mtist look for the future. Experience has taught them what to avoid
and will continue to guide them.

—

Jolo.

—

—

everyone who has them.
Other concerns on the open market
with a fine array of plays and players
seem to be finding a genuine place.
Still others remain with the program
and are getting a good share of business. Many pictures are released on
an independent basis and the state
right right market is flourishing. But

R.

THE OPEN MARKET.
By JACOB WILK.
There seems to be no discussion
about the open market's merits, everyone admits its the ideal method of distribution, so it is appropriate to ask
why have there been so many failures
in connection with producers and productions for the open market.

From

a publicity angle

many

pictures

handled through the open market have
been successful, but the pictures themselves have been of such inferiqr
that no amount of expert
handling could make them successful

quality

from a box office point of view. They
have been shown once or twice in a
city and then they have been shelved
forever, a loss to everyone concerned
except the actors and the Eastman
Company.

Then there are the big

features that

have been the magnets for crowded
houses wherever they have bee*, shown.
They have represented a combination
of publicity and merit and the producers have seen their profits rolling in
at such a rapid rate that they promptly
started making another picture for the
open market, but the public didn't
break down any doors tor the next
picture and the easily-discouraged producer said there is nothing in the open
market and stopped then and there.
Their success was too easy the first
time, they thought it was a cinch and
though they struck oil the first time,
they did not analyze the cause of their
success. They worked like too many
film people do in a haphazard way.
They stumbled on the success. In other
words they were lucky, and their luck
did not hold. Why couldn't they study
conditions and find out what is wanted,
instead of shooting wildly, hoping to
put it over?
Examples crowd upon those who
know of fortunes literally kicked away
by companies not realizing the possibilities of the open market. A respectable list could be made of the producers who rejected "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," they couldn't see it as
a picture. Now they are telling themselves what a mistake they made. One
producer could have bought all the
rights for a third the Artcraft paid six
months before they arranged for them,
but he had as little appreciation of the
box office value of the title as his colleagues who could not see it as a

—

picture.

State rights or open market means
the same. The terms are synonymous.
Every big success that comes into the
open market merely serves to encourage
those who have faith in the intimate
working out of some order from the
chaos that now exists in the field.
Every big picture that falls down
merely makes it harder for those who
have faith, for they know that some
buyer has been hurt, either badly or
put out of business entirely. During
the past year one of the well-known
film exchanges in Minneapolis closed
down largely because it bought a
feature that failed everywhere it was
shown, entailing such a heavy loss that
the company backers decided to discontinue.
While this exchange was
taken off the list there was another
ready to step into its place. That was
fortunate, for this does not always
occur.

The

success of "The Birth of a

means

of distribution.

Paramount

is preparing a special advertising
for "The Son of Democracy," and
present Mr. Chaplin's work In ten twochnptrrs, oa^h a complete story, one
chapter to he released each week.

•^nmpnlpn
will
roel

CECIL SMITH
STAFF WRITER

THOS.

H. INCE, Inc.

Recent Releases
FREE AND EQUAL'—States Rights
"MASTER OF HIS HOME"—Triangle
"MADCAP MADGE"—Triangle
"FLYING COLORS"—Triangle
**i^

CULVER CITY

"SUDDEN GENTLEMAN"—Triangle
"MATERNAL SPARK"—Triangle
"LITTLE

"THE

Na-

tion" and "Where Are My Children?"
gave the O. M. a lease of life when
everyone felt that there was no hopo
for big pictures other than those
usable on a program. These two pictures encouraged a flock of imitations,
and the productions were met with
varying success, but they made it finally
clear to producers that they didn't
have to depend on programs alone as a

REFORMER"—Triangle

PAWN"—Ince

Feature

CALIFORNIA

VARIETY

Greetings

To

the Exhibitors

From

FOX FILM CORPORATION
AND

SUNSHINE COMEDIES,

Inc.

WILLIAM FOX
Pres.

Fox Film Corporation

HENRY LEHRMAN
Vice-Pres. and Gen. Producer

Sunshine Comedies, Inc.

—

—
VARIETY
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PTIBIANGLE.T\^7^ TgjANGLESS

N

EVER wns

a

—

word

more

—
—

square methods of doing business.
The Triangle code dclines service as "SATISFACTION" pure and simple.
If the above is true, let's apply it to Triangle and

—

where we come

see

out.

buying the best stories that are available, realizing that a good story is the foundation
of a good picture.
This is the one element of a
successful picture that cannot be eliminated.
Triangle is producing its pictures at the best equipped studios in the world where every facility is available to insure high ciuality production. These studios
are eflicient manufacturing establishments, where
waste is eliminated and every possible economy
practiced. The entire cost of a production always
appears on the screen.
Here is wind S. L. Hothapfel of the Rialto Theatre,
New
York, has to say about Triangle productions:
u
ll gives me much pleasure to inform you that we
Triangle

G
L

is

live

('Fanatics,'

Fr«sM«al

I

Keep up the good work."
Triangle has recently established a Traffic Department, whose sole duly it is to sec that every
Triangle exhibitor secures his film regularly and
promptly and that it is shipped to him over the
shortest route and at the least expense. This is just
another little evidence of our desire to give service

port.

A
N

plus.

Triangle

know

exchanges are operated by men who
who can advise exhibitors as

picture ciuulily,

to the nest methods of promoting pictures, and who
fully realize that every exhibitor with whom they

do business must receive
This

teous treatment.
Triangle.

is

fair, square and courthe unalterabU policy of

There is nothing revolutionary about Triangle.
have no wonderful red lire announcements to
make to exhibitors. We are simply doing business
in the most business-like way, with all of our curds
on the table.
Does this method of doing business 'interest
you?

We

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
FRED KENT
L W. LTNCH
1457 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Tr«Mar«r
V.c«-Pr«M«at

LTNCB

g. A.

other Triangle pic'Learnin' of Jim
Woman,' The Maternal Spark'
and 'Without Honor'), and lind them very satisfactory. I can assure you you will have our every sup-

looked at

tures
Denton/ 'Because of a

In the film business service means a whole lot.
It
means llrst— picture quality, measured by the
power of a production to UN a theatre; second it
means the proper delivery of film, and third it
means cooperation in connection with exhibitors'
aids, publicity and especially systematic, fair and

A
N

have selected for the week of December second 'Until They Get Me.'
My stafT also reports that they have

SERVICE

abused and misused.
Every quack who has had
anything to sell, from thumb tacks
to automobiles, has employed that
word "SEHVICE" in some form or other.

WlBIANGLav^7

to

L

FREEH AN

I

Genual Maaa* «r

I

T. F.

lANGL^
HIV E R WHIM B
Victor Moore JVishts
Exhibitors and his hans

A Happy Aezv

Year

(ar leE-Caklton
.

WALKER

LILLIAN
£>Y

ARRANGEMENT

WITH LE5IER PAP

DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS
GREATEST STORY

GRAIN
PUST
.-..

HAPPY REVM
i

"

STWE RIGHTS

All PIGHTJ

.

*

CONTROLLED

Run

PtCtUftt Will

*u iivi
EXHIBITORS
TO DC MAN O

caosi

IMMEDIATE

BOOHINGACT QUICK

J

»..

i

BLDG

—

'

I

•

comedies

that

compare favorably with

your features.

KLEVER KOMEDIES

Hh^t means
x

"The Comedies with a story"
Open booking all Paramount Exchanges

I

'EXHIBITORS
TO MAKE MONEY
UNDER PRESENT
CONDITIONS YOU

vMurt>r run

Moore puts Good Cheer in
every aay in the year

their hearts

.

THE MAGIC
i

Victor

His Klever Komcdics clinch the idea of quality
that Paramount Pictures create.

THE

DIRl CTI D

•more than that

i

Klever Pictures,
220
ttlimiii la

WEST 42d

C***dt

h

ST.,

Inc.

SEW YORK CITY

Rto»L Flint, Lmrru,

J7

Yonfr Si.Toroaiu.

Cauda

MUST DEMAND
AN ATTRACTION
WITH A MAGIC

BOX OFFICE

VALUE

•»i
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Reason!!!

Not Handle Productions That
Do Not Make Money

WE CANNOT BE OF SERVICE
WE WILL TELL YOU SO

HlLLER

& WlLK,

Inc

SELLING AGENTS
for Photoplays of
Magnitude and Quality
912

LONGACRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

We Have Recently Sold the World's Rights
for the Following Productions:

"THE CO-RESPONDENT," "THE ZEPPELIN'S
LAST RAID," "A MORMON MAID," "THOSE
WHO PAY," "THE ECLIPSE."

We

Have Negotiated the Sales on
Rights for the Following Box Office

State

Winners:
"THE WHIP," "RAFFLES, THE AMATEUR
CRACKSMAN," "WHERE ARE MY CHILDREN," "CIVILIZATION, " "TWENTY
THOUSAND LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA,"
W. S. HART IN "THE COLD DECK," "THE
WRATH OF THE GODS," 'THE BATTLE OF
GETTYSBURG," and many others.

VARIETY

g

£

*

tiniiiiiii

liimiiiui,

mill*

^»

JH?H?

BROADWAY at 42"

111111

0F THE " or/ow

«cJJ^

BROADWAYab 49 TH ST.
of

Direction

S.

L.

ROTHAPFEL

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
Whose
made

S

On whose

kindly support during the past year has

in

THE RIALTO

«

New

*-*

most popular place of amusement
York City.
the

in

continued patronage
developing at

we

shall

depend

THE RIVOLI
an entertainment of equally universal
popularity.

THE MANAGEMENT OF BOTH THEATRES EXTENDS
THE HEARTIEST OF HOLIDAY GREETINGS

A NATIONAL J^-IMSTITUTION

THE AMERICAN MILITARY
RELIEF ASSOCIATION
Desires to Express Its

Broadvay

at

Harold.

Managing

-4.7th. Str.

THANES AND APPRECIATION

EdeU

Director

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
^May the recollections ck
h&ppy hour? spent at cte
Strand be but a reminder
or die many big cfiiiu
the

fiave to offer
tfie

Gla^L

you

Nev

WEEK DECEMBER M
QOLDWTN PICTURE* PRESENT

MARY GARDEN

ciuritg

"tear

ERNEST TRUEX
JOSEPH SANTLEY
CHARLES GRAPEWIN
JOSEPHINE HARRIMAN
For their patriotic co-operation

in tendering their services in the production of

TITAN COMEDIES
PRODUCED BY

Titan Pictures Corporation
FREDERICK RUSSELL CLARK,

"THAIS"

CENTURY BUILDING

President

CHICAGO

a
VARIETY
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'And now comes out* of tfoWast
%

ion

ir I

'TARZAl

teffa

A ^tupendoux* halp-millionai
t\ dollar prod uctioi >HM~ T~
Ed£ar Rice Burroughs'

A marvelous

jit'ory^*

]»«
r/lHPV^

^TARZANOF^rtl^ABESaL^...
^ zi^<
Themosr umo

,.

.

;

'wrtsftpke

fascinating ^onsattonal
#**•)/ ever scr
hundreds' of rhoi
of books'

ca1iitAoftL

!

r

tnous^nds* or* n<

has £iven lira
popularity thati

\rry

modern boo*
A PERFECTLY B
ALL STAR C
Pro viow atan I

Product?

horn« JeFferson

e

tfyo*>Ee'French

National Film Corporation
Wtliiartt/Parxonff Prx?jf
Santa Monictft Go we**

Harry M. Fowler,
Photographer

Los Anqoloi
•-

-

.

».

Cal

of America
Margin J.Don^r
AtH*

Direct*
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foreign market

THE STATE RIGHT MATTER
By JOSEPH
The

state

right

market

ii

in

a

deplorable condition at present, due
to many causes. Just where and upon
whom 10 place the blame is open to
J
I

i

discu»:»ion.

The stale right operator's first profit
~is in his buy, and it he oversells himself his only chance ol gelling even is
In
to sung or "gyp" his exhibitors.
glowing terms he tells his clients
value,
about the wonderful box olhce
etc., and books at an cxccs»ivc price
the feature tor which he paid an exorbitaut rate.
The exhibitor paying the high rental
is forced to spend additional money
for extra advertising, bill-posting and
other items, and alter the total cost
is hgurcd up the theatre, in nine cases
out ol ten, is lucky to break even, and
As a result,
in some cases a loss.
when the next man oilers the exhibitor a slate right attraction which he
claims will break all records, the exhibitor remembers his previous experience at a big rental and additional overhead and passes it up.
!

F.

LEE.

Proper advertising is a valuable
and much overlooked point in state
right
and should .be
exploitation,
handled by men who know values.
A manufacturer entering the state
right field expecting to succeed on the
520 per cent. Miller, or to
millionaire over night, will
be sadly disappointed. He must contend with local censorship. Then the
lines

of

become

a

is

all

shot to pieces,

with uncertain shipping conditions.
With few exceptions a state right
territory.
picture
sells
its entire
Sixty-five per cent, of it is a fair
average to estimate.
Many changes are prophesied, as
usual, in the picture industry the coming yea?,
borne one may produce
features to exploit on a sensible basis
this is, offer his goods at a figure
which will net hi in a reasonable
profit so the territorial buyer can
offer them at a fair rental price to
the exhibitor and everybody can make

—

a profit. Perhaps they will cease offering discarded featuies which were not
up to program standard and then
foisted on the state right market. A
feature offered on a state right Lasis
must be far above the program standard in quality and merit to find a
ready market. The territorial buyer
knows values and will readily pay a
fair price and on a cash basis.
Many have tried to scale the country
on a percentage basis, but it is difficult to get any two people to agree
on a standard percentage.

.

road way, New York, run deimpress the exhibitor, is
peep behind the scenes of a
small-time vaudeville house when the
actor explains to the stage manager
how he knocked 'em oil the seals in
New York. The stage manager listens
and points to a sign, which reads:
"Don't tell us what you did at Keith's;
make good here." The exhibitor is
much more concerned in what a feature has done in a town or city nearby than what it did on the Great
White Way, thousands of miles distant, where custom and habits are

The

LEWIS

in

to

different.

The open market producers are

led
the quickest road to forthe state right route.
ads appear, offering features
"half a million" or more,
territory at $50,000 or even
$1U0,0UU as bait. It is quite true some
sales have been made at these figures
to what film men call "suckers," but
such buyers have been stung so hard
there is very little chance o f any
state right producer continuing to do
business on such a basis. Here is a
letter offering a state right feature
for New England along these lines.
I
quote an extract from the epistle:
"For the six New England states the
price is $35,000, subject to prior sale,
with the reserve right and option of
raising the price."
1
will wager the
entire production did not cost $30,000.
It has no star and that the gross in
rentals would not exceed $10,0U0. Add
to this $2,000 for overhead. If an exchange or state right operator paid

to believe

tune is
Alluring
costing
quoting

via

for it for New England he
would make a profit of 50 per cent., to
which he is entitled, as it would take
him about a year to get that profit

$4,000

out of his
ducer sold

investment.

New England

would make a handsome

If

the

pro-

for $4,000 he
profit after

disposing of the world's rights on
that basis.
It is sate to say this $35,000 feature
is
still
open for New England, and
unless a greatly marked down sale
happens the owner will have it on his
hands for some lime.

William Duncan
DIRECTOR and STAR
GREATER VITAGRAPU SERIAL

'The Fighting Trail"
—

Forthcoming R*lr»a»a "Dftd Shot ftofcvr,**
"Tht T*ndcrr»ol" and «th«r "Wolfvlllc
TiIm" »r Alfred Ht«ry Uwti

SELZNICK

presents

CONSTANCE TALMADGE

ii

sig'icd
like a

J.

"THE

HONEYMOON"
By

E.

LLOYD SHELDON

Diracttd by

Tkis smart comedy

is

CUrU

Constance Talmadge's second Select Picture

Giblyn

—

A Honeymoon with a chorus-girl hang-o^er

$53373??^^^

following Ker smashing success in

Dc you

"SCANDAL !"

get the idea ?
.'.

-v .?{.fo:-\

'^;^;^

r

*^<^^?'^''*-^'^r^?
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FILMS' BIGGEST

and then again other
make you laugh.

LAUGH

The

only "sure-fire" laugh
nected with the film business

BY VINCENT BRYAN.

developed.

Like all infants, film does unexpected things.
Some film is intended to make you
cry, but instead it makes you laugh;

subject* the film business constantly
grows larger, but never older.

con-

it the
If you hid a
film offering
entitled "Vice Versa" you would not
be allowed to exhibit it in Chicago,
Philadelol ia, or many otb-r centers
of learning. The censor would read

censor.

Since motion pictures were first
projected on a screen through a strip
of celluloid right up to the present
moment we have been assured by these
writers that "the business is still in
its

film is intended

to

Before printed and developed film is
a long, drawn-out piece of celluloid,
with a dull finish.
This is also true of a great deal of
film after it has been printed and

According to most writers on the

2.15

infancy."

"Vice Versa." and thinking
it was the story of the life of a song
writer he would blushingly apply to
the nearest judge for an injunction
against its exhibition and sic the vice
squad onto its producer.

the

title.

In the early Itine pea, that the
censor fondly refers to as his brain,
the principal idea seems to be that
film producers are a bunch of vicious,
depraved chumps, who spend large
sums of money in an endeavor to put
themselves out of business by making productions that no decent person
patronize.
press, clergy and public of many
of our large cities have shown their
"depravity*
by highly commending
will

The

productions like David Mark Griffith's
"Birth of a Nation," which the censor

condemned.
Great men
here and in

walks of life, both
Europe, have acclaimed
Griffith's wonderful work as a "highly
educational," "inspiring spectacle"; "a
screen -lassie." "a marvelous production."
Most of the critics ran out of
adjectives in sounding their praises,
and yet the vandals who wanted to
multilate this masterpiece still hold
office as censors in many American

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

like these daring
edit the work of master
craftsmen like David Griffith, William
Brady, the De Milles, Thomas luce or

Norma Talmadge,

to

|

1

Directed hj Charles Miller
supported

try

Lois Weber, or to pass judgment on
the humor of a Sennctt, a Fairbanks
or a Chaplin
Paradoxical as it may seem, the censor is the funniest thing connected
with the film business. If he had a
sense of humor he couldn't be a censor, because he'd realize his blunders
and laugh himself out of a job.
Besides the laughs provided by the
censor there are many funny films, but
the demand for laughter still exceeds
~
the supply.
So excellent an authority on tragedy
and comedy as Wilton Lackaye, one
of the greatest actors and brightest]
wits on earth, in discussing laughter

YESTERDAY"

RUPERT HUGHES

,

Imagine pinheads

to

Adapted bj Mildred. Considine from the Play "Two Women"

Bj

in all

cities.

patents

NORMA TALMADGE
"GHOSTS OF
in

'

h$ an

exceptional cast, scores magnificently in this production,
tHeJJsumptuousjickness of which far surpasses any of her former offerings.

and tears, said: "It is far easier to
evoke tears from an audience than it
is
to provoke laughter.
A simple
onion will move strong men to tears
and make light-hearted children weep,
but nature never produced a vegetable

make people laugh."
may have been true

1

that will

This

motion

pictures

before

i

were perfected, but

not since.
In a "Keystone" comedy I have seen
an over-ripe tomato traveling at great

speed, miss

destination, strike the
roars of laughter

its

wrong man and bring
from

a

crowded house.

Charlie Chaplin, in "The Count,"
a watermelon a prime factor in
producing paroxysms of mirth, and a
lowly banana peel has made millions
of jaded folk scream with laughter
by getting between Koscoe Arbbuckle
and the ground. The simple, open-

made

faced pumpkin pie, the plehian baked

bean, the juicy dill pickle, the mussy
cantaloupe have all been wonderful
laugh-makers under the skilled direction of Mack Sennctt. And even the
lowly lemon, when eaten in the
presence of a German brass band, has
brought many a grin to faces to which
a smile was a strange experience.
Henry Lehrman, another famous
laugh producer, could probably tell
you the mirth-making values of every
fruit or vegetable ever grown, for he
has used them all at some time or
other in his strenuous business of
getting laughs.

Notwithstanding
lachrymose onion

the rank of the
as an emotional
actor, (1 e exigencies of screen humor
have often caused this tearful vegetable to play comedy parts, although
you will find more comedians who are
"onions"
than
onions
which
are

comedians.
Film acting, like politics, makes
sirangc ed-fellows. If you have ever
worked in a western screen drama,
with a l.unch of Mexican extra people, you will recognize at once how
1

•

rue this

is.

an> more "film" in this
magazine. This line is Pke the Mexicans
I
just
mentioned, but some
I

can't

get

cameraman
Plra^r
>ir't .^if «•>•

^-^a*->:«

wM

^-d'e

get
that

it.

tl:is

article

film i> like the film it sclf--lo;
out and with a dule finish
true artl
1

g.

about

drawn

This

is

•

—
"
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man,

THE PICTURE INDUSTRY
By

GUY

Loi Angeles, Dec 20.
The other day m friend of mine, a
thorough business

man who has

con-

centrated so much on his work that
he was admittedly narrow minded,
dropped in for a visit.
"I'm going to broaden up a bit/' he
said.
Traveling around to see and
do other things than I h?vc been ac-

customed

to.

They

told

£1

me back

PRICE.
home that all they had out here was
the movies. That right ?"
I spent the afternoon with my friend
and the whole of the next day and at
the conclusion of our jaunt around
Los Angeles he remarked:
"Say, you know when I went to a
picture show before I never took the
time to realize there was such a thing
a motion picture industry. Why,

as

it's one of the biggest things in
the country."
The experience of my friend would
be indeed strange to one who hat
net tried to comprehend the magnitude of the picture industry. If yon
are a film fan you have, without a
doubt, read something of how the pictures are made and the press agehted
eccentricities of your favorite star.
But that is nothing. Even those who
are most vitally interested in motion
picture production are often com-

pelled to pause in their work and gasp
enormity of the film business.

at the

The expert
bureau

trial

statistican it the indusLos Angeles and his

in

corps of assistants armed with rapid
fire adding machines are even unable
to keep up jnrith the growth of the motion picture industry.

They are^ overwhelmed with the
ever increasing amount of money expended, and staggered by the ever
jrowing payrolls. They are so hopeJessly behind in their efforts to furnish exact data on film work that all
they attempt to do is make estimates.
There were some who imagined that
the war would puncture the ascending
balloon of prosperity in film producBut they

tion.

lost all fear.

The afternoon and day

that I spent
friend from the east was entirely devoted to visiting studios in
and around Los Angeles. I made it a
point that he should see everyone and
compiled the following list:

my

with

Balboa AmuseBernstein Film
Productions, Bosworth, Inc., Charlie
Chaplin Co., Christie Film Co., Clune
Film Producing Co., Continental Film
Co., Diando Film Corp., £. and R.
Jungle Film Co., Essanay Film Co.,
Famous Players-Lasky Corp., William
Fox Studios, Hearst-Pathe News,
Lavid Horsley Motion Picture Co., two
Thomas H. Ince studios, Keystone
Film Co., Lasalida Films Corporated,
La Salle Film Co., Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Co., Henry Lehrman Master
Comedies, L-Ko Moving Ptcture Co.,

Arizona

Film

ment Producing

renewed thanks for your support
heretofore and now, and appreciation or
your future patronage, we extend the
Seasons Compliments, and our sincere
wish that 1918 will give

of

profit,

you

full

measure

prosperity and success.

Motion Picture Co., Oliver
Morosco Photoplay Co., National Film
Corp., Nevada Motion Picture Corp.,
Majestic

Rolin Film, Inc.,
Mack Sennett
Film Corp., Sierra Photoplays, Inc.,
Sunshine Comedies, three Triangle
studios. Universal Film Co., Vitagraph
Film Mfg. Co., Vogue Films, Inc., Lois
Weber Productions, Yorke-Metro Film
Co.
And Los Angeles is not the only
piace
where the picture industry
Paralta
Selig

thrives

AS NOW,
.

I

I

it

shall

be our aim so

to
that

study your interests and our own
each of us will gain added strength from

our partnership and mutual esteem.
We recognize the responsibility you placed
upon us by your confidence and support.

We

shall

continue to deserve

tOUR business to see that
OUR business prospers. OUR business
It's

<o help

YOUR

World

policies

'S.

have at

Plays, Inc.,

Polyscope

Co.,

1

The estimate made by the

statistican,

and he is as conservative as statistical generally are, is that $10,000,000
is spent by the picture producers in
Los Angeles every year.

He estimated the number of persons employed as between 10,000 and
12,000.

Probably if the statistican were at
a distance he would be able to make
this estimate more accurate, but being
right in the midst he cannot comprehend it as a solidified whole. He has

no perspective.
Only a few years ago the only picture studios were a few hastily constructed shacks on a corner lot somewhere. Now the city is dotted with
big concrete walled plants equipped
with every imaginable contrivance

and

it.

Co.,
Co.,

facility.

A

few years ago the only picture
actors were a few nondescripts. Now
the greatest stars in the theatrical
world have appeared and are appearing before the camera.
A few years ago only a few adventurous men were "behind" the industry.
Now keen sighted financiers and
investors seek stock in the companies,
sink millions of dollars in a single
project and reap their returns threefold.

last

waked up

most distributors and producers to the real
mutuality of interests of exhibitor and distributor, both must (ail unless both SURVIVE.
World Film Corporation

Remember, I am only giving the
facts as concerns the industry in Los
Angeles
and
Southern
California,
Other data is not at hand. There are
hundreds of units of the industry scattered throughout the United States
and a grand total of dollars in resources, earnings and expenditures, if
one could possibly secure such a result,
would be beyond the wildest
dreams of us all.
Prank Powell la In personal
film direction of the acw Rex
"The Heart of Sunset"

charge of the

Boach

picture,

Donald Crisp, now on a racltlon and who
hat fulfilled his oontract with Lasky, has sereral offers under oontract.

The next
will

picture that Margarita Pitcher
appear In following a holiday yacaUon

wUl be "High Heels."
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There are today

PICTURE CONDITIONS
To

properly estimate present picture
it is necessary to take into
consideration that we are living and
working under circumstances for
which there is no precedent. The world
has been turned topsy-turvy, and as a
natural consequence the amusement
business has experienced unusual, and

forwarding of the business
Even a split in the exhibitors' organization has not served
to retard progress to any extent.
These are mere teapot tempests which
could) have no great bearing upon the
general development of pictures.

it

fills the breach in the matter of supplying public entertainment in a remarkable degree. This, of course, is because
it is the cheapest form of amusement,
and in times of war, while people must
have diversion, they must also conserve their finances.
While many forms of amusement are
suffering from the conditions, the
picture industry, as recently pointed
out by Adolph Zukor, is upon so stable
a basis that it is able to face whatever
difficulties may eventuate.
Mr. Zukor
stated, in the course of an interview:
"The best evidence that the stage of
experiment in motion picture production is a thing of yesterday is that
under the present conditions of stress
and strain it is strong enough to overcome all obstacles and face the future,
whatever it may bring, without fear
and with a certainty that, whatever
may come, the film industry will hold

its

It is needless to recapitulate the
various happenings of this type which
have ruffled the surface of the stream;
they are familiar to those who have
followed the progress of film events
during the past year.

Jldalph

J&7&

;>•%**

B

v

and

More

—New

photoplay feature
THEtheregular
Strand was "The Land
Billie

Promise,*' In

Burke

is

Other States in some cases have not
been so fortunate, but on the whole it

may

be said that the censorship evils
have largely been overcome, partly
because of the earnest endeavors of
the leaders in the industry and also
owing to the fact that the great
problems of the war have absorbed
the attention to the exclusion of the

minor problems.

The

National

Association

of

the

Motion Picture Industry has accomplished some important work during
the year, which has had as its ultimate

which Miss

more

delightful

than in any of her previous pictures.
—New York "Herald"

m

ever"
York "Herald"
BURKiS has never had

a better acting part on the
screen
than Nora Marsh.

And never has
so

charming

...

worth

It

Is,

Billie Burke been
and so plausible.

Indeed,

a

picture

and splendidly
-Or*roe "AmI"

while,

Played.

HE wide popularity of Billie Burke, combined with her appearin a firmer stage success, should make "The Land of
Promise" a strong box-office atU action.

ance

—"Dramatic Mirror* 9

rp HE

Mirror's review gives you the gist
* of it ... it remains for you to collect.
Collect all of it .
give the
picture a "long run."
.

y
>

.

.

.
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ment.

During the year that is now coming
to a close there have been many important problems which had to be
solved. Among these was the censorship question in New York State, which
was settled to the general satisfaction
of \hr f«lm neople as well as the public,
except in the cases of those individuals
who. for one reason or another, sought
to hamper the progress of pictures.

BILLTE

at.

of

that even with an average admission
price of from 15c. to 25c. the picture

New

The National Association of the Moving Pioture Industry has approved of a plan for an
educational campaign, nationwide In scope.
whereby the public will be urged to go to
the picture theatres.

By arrangement with F. ZiegfeldLJi:
in "The Land of Promise'
byW.Somerset Mmgham
Directed fyJosephKaufman
a

or less shaky foundation, there will
be any great .number of failures. Admission charges will be raised and
many managers have already effected
an increase. Tt will be plainly evident

satisfactory.

In New York, hat deferred her return to the Coast, having established an Eastern office, which will be worked
under orders from Miss Condon from her Los
Angeles quarters.

RM.1 i e B u r ke

ago, will face an increase in the cost
of their film which will amount to ¥4
of a cent upon raw and positive film.
Exhibitors have the burden of a 10%
admission tax, and yet there is no
reason to suppose that, except in cases
of those who were already on a more

more

the director.

Mabel Condon, now

Zukor presents

own."

splendid cinema palaces are springing
up all over the country and even some
of the smaller cities can boast of
houses devoted to the silent drama
which
veritable
Rialtos
are
and
Strands. The public has been educated
to expect splendid things from the
theatres, and the exhibitors in turn
have bepun to demand from the producers the best in screen entertain-

Is

—

Picture producers, as a result of the

were

"Hit Own People." featuring; Harry Moray
and Gladys Leslie, Is announced by Vitagrapb,
as the Blue Ribbon feature release for the
weeh beginning Deo. 31. William P. 8. Marie

*

war tax decided upon some months

theatre will still supply the cheapest
form of amusement. Paradoxically,
pictures are at the same time the
costliest form of entertainment to produce, and it is only because of the
tremendous growth and extent of the
industry that it is possible for producers to profit.
There has never been a time in the
entire history of the picture industry
wli'Mi ^renter things were being accomplished, better pictures produced,
better systems of distribution established or when exhibiting conditions

/om.

safely.

passed; it is even difficult to imagine
now they can be surpassed in the
future, but past experience tells us
that nothing is ever so good that it
may not be improved upon and that
we may look forward to greater
strides in the year to come.
It may be said that in spite of the
world's condition and America's part
in the great conflict, the picture industry rides today upon an even keel
buffeted, perhaps, by the waves of

materially.

How-

times, extreme vicissitudes.

ever, the film industry has discovered

change, but certain of reaching port

the field a sub-

in

number of producing organi-

zations which are solidly established
and which are giving the public
pictures that have never been sur-

result, the

conditions,

at

stantial

^%?
-*&&

_
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*
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have responded by advertising gener-

QUALITY OF PICTURES
No one will hesitate to admit the pictures of the present day are far superior in quality and finish to those of a
few years past, though the last two or
three years have not shown the tremendous advance apparent up to that
time.
Pictures made a sudden leap into excellence in every respect, quality of
material, character of prediction and
acting, and general finish with the advent of the five-reel feature.
From being merely the "melodramatic" relief to the legitimate stage, they
developed a literature and cl aracter of
their own.
The period of the great
tuperfeaturc to mention one example
oft-cited is sufficient, "The Birth of a
Nation" seems to have definitely passed. Just whether or how soon there
will be more of this kind is problematical. Others since made have been signally successful but the tendency nowadays is toward the five-reel film, with
occasional extensions to six or even
seven.

—

—

By concentrating upon

this

form

of

almost
unlimited
care to their production,
securing the greatest stars an 1 writers,
as well as directors, the leading companies have succeeded in perfecting
picture,

devoting

money and

them

in so far as the present limitations permit.
The play written directly for the
screen vies with the adaptation from
the stage play, book or short story,
and it would be hard to decide whether
the one is better than the other. Greater finesse is apparent, higher technical
skill, and the photographic and lighting effects secured are almost incomparably fine. There are variations of
excellence, of course, but we need only
consider the general output, and it it
quite safe to say that this represents a

genuine advance in every department
over the pictures of that period, of

more or

less chaotic character, before
the advent of the five-reel film.
One of the most significant things
that go to prove the advance in standing as well as quality of the picture today is the respectful attitude of the
press and public toward this form of
entertainment.
It has ceased to be
regarded merely as an interloper, a target for ridicule and abuse.
The biggest papers and magazines the bestknown critics, find it worth their while
to consider seriously the film.
They
are virtually on a par with the best
offerings of the legitimate.
On the other hand, the producers

—

ously, as. for instance, the great campaign recently inaugurated, by Paramount and Artcraft. involving the expenditure of a million dollars in papers, magazines and on electric bill-

boards.

Other stupendous appropria-

tions have been set aside for a similar
purpose by Goldwyn, the Petrova Co.
and others.
The actors of the screen are now recruited many times from the legitimate
stage. Manv have become so thoroughly identified with the screen their stage
career is all hut forgotten. Still they
had their beginning there.
On the

other hand there have been developed
number of prominent screen players
who had no previous stage experience.
The directorial department of the
great
companies are being daily
strengthened by the infusion of technical and artistic experts and bv the retention of the best of the old-line directors who have grown up with the
business and learned all its ramifications by constant contact.
Famous writers are now writing especially for pictures and it is only a
matter of a very short time before it
will be a rare exception for a fiction
writer not to have contributed to the
literature of the screen.
a

Photographic effects unknown in the
comonly nowadays.

early days are used

But the

trick picture, as such, is vir
tually a thing of the past.
It is occasionally used to secure effects that are
distinctly desirable, but only occasionally.
Fine detail, splendid lighting,

grouping, composition and so on are
being used with wonderful results.
The actors themselves are putting
into their work greater study, harder
work, higher endeavor.
The studio,
from being a jumble of old props and
painted scenes, is an orderly and efficient

workshop.

Fewer

artificial scenes are used and
wherever possible the great outdoors
being employed for greater realism.

is

The current picture is filling its real
function that of reflecting life in motion, with the sweep of the country at

—

a background, wherein it can never be
equalled or surpassed by the stage.

In the great war its value has been
very apparent, in recruiting, aiding in
the floating of the Liberty Loan, and in
similar assistance to the Government.
It has taken its place beside the newspaper and the speakers' platform as a

medium

for the dissemination of infor-

mation to the public.
This brings up the news reels and
short subjects.
Here the field
a decided advance, also. There
is a certainty that never before have
cameramen taken greater risks to obtain pictures of news value as the
future records of the war will show.
The short reel films are tending toward
educational subjects witness the rethe

shows

—

—

FANNIE WARD
PATHE
cent

exploit

Pictographs

of
in

the

Paramount Bray

obtaining the coopera-

tion of the editors of some of the best
known periodicals for their screen ma-

The Pathe, Mutual and Univernews weeklies are too well known

terial.

sal

to comment upon.
Comedy is still popular in all its
forms, except the merely coarse. This
has gone with the occasional offense
and immoral photoplay. Cartoons are
well received and are better in quality.
The Vampire the lady who consists
of "a rag, a bone, and a hank of haV
is just about passe.
It is improbable
she will ever return as an institution.
This character of play the purely sex
story
is going the way of the rest of
the undesirables. To justify the introduction of the sex problem now. it is
necessary that the work shall be of a
quality and character otherwise tliat is
dstinctly worth while. There are «>till

—

—

—

—

some pictures that are "sexy" for ihat
reason alone, but they are gradually
disappearing.
So. all things considered, the screen
is today offering better entertainment
than ever before in its history. This
was

essential to its life and having escaped from the enshrouding weight of
triviality and of commercialism (at the
expense of ait), it is forging ahead to
still greater heights.
Far from having
been emasculated by the elinvnation or

offensive features, it is more virile, mere
convincing, more wholesome it is "he
people's amusement Mill hut
init
cludes in its appeal all classes of people
from the highest to the lowest— and all
are edified, educated, improved and
benefited thereby.
/•*•.

—

—
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ONE TRADE PAPER ENOUGH
New York, Dec. 17.
William A. Johnston. Esq.,
Editor Motion Picture News,
729 Seventh Avenue, New York City.
Dear Sir:
Your recent telegram to Mr. Stanley Mastbaum, of Philadelphia, regarding
waste in the film industry, has been read in this office with interest, particularly
so the suggestion it contains that the advertising patronage of trade papers
be confined to two publications.
"Once," you conclude, "is enough to reach properly and completely the purchasing power of the field, but two are necessary to preserve a desirable balance
competition.
All advertising expenditure outside of two papers is waste
of
pure and senseless. There is absolutely no excuse for the good natured mainONLY ONE CAN BE READ, and the propotenance of a dozen papers
sition stands right up to the manufacturer and distributor for instant action."
Presumably, Mr. Johnston, you scrutinize your own business pages from week
to week, as become an editor and publisher, in order that you may determine
the growth or diminishment of your advertising patronage and the consequent
health or illness of your enterprise.
Along the same line it is presumptive that you also explore the advertising pages of the other trade periodicals in your field the one you regard as
your competitor and those you do not. Over-security has cost leadership to

WHERE

—

many

page. The corporation carrying ten pages of advertising receives fully ten
times as much reading matter as the one that runs a single page— and so on.
This is the fact.
Let me pause for a moment to assure you, Mr. Johnston, that there it
nothing in this communication which I wish you to construe in the light of
hostility to your publication or any of the other motion picture trade papers.
In your letter to Mr. Mastbaum you have raised an issue that appeals in very
important measure to everybody who is in the motion picture industry for
any other promotion than his personal salubricty.
It is you who invite the present communication.
In discussing this matter with the serious purpose of getting to the bottom
of it, we must speak dispassionately but plainly, describing conditions precisely
as they are, using neither tar-brush nor alibi.
It follows, then, that the manufacturer who buys advertising space in a
trade paper is really paying for so much free space—on the surface of the transaction, at least. If this were not true his publicity man would not J>e instructed
to provide quantities of reading matter to fit the occasion.
But does the barter end here? Has the trade paper delivered anything of
value toits customer, up to this point?
I think not.
The exhibitor who reads more than one trade paper knows
that all of them are written by the publicity men of the manufacturers who do
the advertising.
Precisely the same "copy" tells the same story in all of them.
The exhibitor therefore is quite aware that every item in the reading pages

(Continued on page

245.)

a publication.

It is reasonable to assume that in scanning the trade papers you have
noticed a difference between the conduct of World Pictures advertising and
that of most other producers. You have observed that World Pictures are not
advertised simultaneously in all the trade papers, nor with unbroken continuity
in any of them.
From this it will naturally occur to you. under your views of trade paper
propriety as expressed to Mr. Mastbaum. that the World Film Corporation is
in business to make money and not exclusively to make a splash.
To this end at present we alternate our weekly advertising in two of the
trade papers and apportion it among the others in accordance with our judgment of their relative value in delivering results.
Of course we know, as your letter to Mr. Mastbaum acknowledges, that
much of the circulation of motion picture trade papers is parallel. It follows
that the advertiser should be able to reach the bulk of the motion picture industry through the business pages of any or* of several trade papers.
Why then do manufacturers advertise in more than one? Is it because
they are merely "good natured," as you say in your letter? Do you really think

so,
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Mr. Johnston?
is "good nature"

Or

in this

what may happen to pictures

Rrth(£

GENTLEMEN
I

AM

MEQE

I
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—

instance camouflaged fear wholesome fear of
paper reviews if the manufacturers

in the trade

do not advertise?
Probably you have noticed. Mr. Johnston, that the reading pages of the
motion picture trade papers are loaded with press matter from the various
manufacturers, closely balancing the volume of their advertising. That is to
say, the company carrying two pages of paid space gets at least twice as much
free notice in the reading part of the paper as the company buying a single

PAR ALTA PLAYS
PICK

The
J.

OF THE PICTURES

First Paralta Play

WARREN

KERRIGAN

in

"A Man's Man"
Directed by

OSCAR APFEL

The Second

Written by

PETER

B.

KYNE

TOTO
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and Rupert Julian have players at work
on various subjects.
Thomas H. I nee manages to keep
Charles Ray, Dorothy Dalton, Bill Hart
and a few others before the Cooper-

COAST STUDIOS AT WORK
By

GUY

Los Angeles, Dec. 20.
Old General Economy has assumed

command

of the vast picture army.
Since the levying of the war tax, film
producers have been retrenching as
much as possible, and all along the line
the studios are enforcing economy with
unusual severity.
This plan to save money wherever
practical is more noticeable in the production of the big feature films.
The
studios are not making them like they
did before the war, or more recent than
that, before the Government levied the
extra tariff. Not only are features being curtailed, but the one and tworeelers are less prolific than heretofore. The efficiency man is ever omnipresent.

PRICE.
At many of the studios only

half the

companies that generally work are now
engaged.
Directors have been instructed to cut here and slash there, but
of course they are not expected to decrease the quality of the films. Keep
the quality, but reduce the quantity,
seems to be the motto, which is not
a bad one, considering conditions.
In point of numbers, the Triangle appears to display the greatest activity.
Fifteen companies are pounding away
for H. O. Davis, Walter Edwards, Raymond Wells, Jack Dillon, William Git-

Lynn Reynolds, Cliff Smith and
Mason Hopper, each are superintending the production of new pictures.

tens,

E.

At Universal Ida May Park, Elmer
James W. Home, Jack Ford,
Elsie Jane Wilson, Douglas Gerrard

Clifton,

Hewitts, while the Lois Weber comis at work on a couple of new

pany

films.

Out at the Lasky plant in Hollyactivity has been restricted; nevertheless these stars are being "shot"
with machine-gun regularity: Mary
Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks, Louise
Huff lack Pickford. Wallace Reid. Ses-

companies, including Signal, Vitmgraph,
Bernstein and Griffith, are rushing features, but with curbed forces.
The war tax is having considerable
effect on the producers, but that effect lies not so much in the fact that
they will lose money as it does that
they will not make so much profit

wood,

sue

Hayakawa and Vivian

Martin.
Metro has Edith Storey and Viola
Dana, with Directors Tod Browning
and Collins directing them.
Al Christie and Scott Sidney are
keeping the Christie comedy players,
few as they are, going daily, and the
L-KO shows signs of prosperity in
spite of the dull spell.
Mack Sennett isn't losing any time
with his two-reel subjects and the other

LITTLE JOURNEYS.
By Edward Marshall.

When

left

I

my New York

my

When

arm.

the train rolled into
9 o'clock that night I
had my overcoat on my back. The
chilling wind was reminiscent of other
days in Montreal It sho' was cold,

Richmond

at

sah.

When

I

entered the spacious lobby

of Murphy's I thought there must
have been a cigarette men's convention in the hotel that day. The marble floors were littered with remnants
of Richmond's chief product. So were
the nooks and corners of my room. I
have since learned to accept this state
ot affairs as a daily condition.

ACHIEVEMENT

Opening

to

Landslide

Business at the BoxOffices of North Americas

Beginning December 30

MARY

They

every

midnight.
They have chambermaids in these hoTheir duties are to make the
tels.
beds and sweep the dirt under the
bed and into the corners. The hotels
and newspapers are all run by
Colonels, Majors and Generals. The
confederate army was sho' enough
well supplied with officers.
My first night in the South I whiled
away reading United States History
(Southern Edition). I learned a lot
about that '61 -'65 argument I didn't
know before. The next day I visited
the Confederate Museum, the Jeff
Davis white house and the home of
Chief Justice Marshall (of whom I am
I
a direct lineal descendant, sah).
stood on the spot where Gen. Lee surrendered and I tramped over the batBetimes
tlefield of the Seven Pines.
I frolicked thrice a day at the Lyric
and collected Y. M. C. A. subscriptions.

sweep

GOLDWYN'S SUPREME

apart-

ment for the Pennsy station a few
weeks ago to catch a train for the
Sunny South I carried my overcoat. on

lobbies

the

Richmond

is

a grand old city and

is

seething with patriotism.
Norfolk, crowded with jack tars,
brings the world war into close-up
Here you rub shoulders with
fecus.
submarine chasing heroes direct from
the Zone. The old academy is packed
to overflowing each performance and
the hotels are turning 'em away nightly
One night I shared my room with
an ensign whose reservation had been
overlooked. He told me about deadly
depth bombs and strafing submarines.
visited the birthplace of my dad
1
and entertained the mother of Sir

literally

Walter Weems.

GARDEN
IN

boat

load

for

of "public 'ouses."

Unless you want to spend $8.00 a
quart for perfectly bad liquor, the

THAIS
hy Anatole France
Directed by Frank.

of New Zealanders
France put in to mount
heavy guns at the navy yard. The
Anzacs were very much disappointed
in Norfolk 2nd its utter elimination

A

bound

K Crone.

South is "bone dry."
Actors headed for Norfolk should
wire in advance for rooms they might
save you one. Also be sure to bring
along your heavy flannels and your
fuzzy nighty. You'll need them.

—

MEETING AFTER NEW YEAR'S.
will be no further meetings
of the board of directors of the National Association of the M. P. Industry until after the first of the year.
Whatever indication pointed to the
Picture Exposition that is to be held
in the Grand Central Palace in February being called off was dissipated

There

The National Board, of Review
showing Mary Garden in "Thais" to its complete membership and passing it
without a single elimination, says in a special report: "This production sums^up the
artistic achievements of the motion picture in interpretive and imaginative drama.
Photographically it is a distinct stride forward, the acting of Mary Garden is notable,
and the picture as a whole is an example of creative art"
after

©GOLDWYN
SXmusl Goldfish
Pr„idmt

16 East 42d

PICTURES

CORPORATION^

Edgar Silwtn

Maroasit Mayo

this week by renewed efforts towards
making the affair a reality.

Edith Roberta, a former vaudevllllan cast
for this season's "Follies," which she did not
join, has returned to the Universal and Is to
play the feminine leads In the comedies featuring Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran.

>t*

Street

IIMMIHIItMIIIIHinnillMIIHIIH

New York

City

IIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIItlllllHIMMIIIIi

William Christy Cabannes pictures for 1018
be marketed under the brand of the
Buperplctures. I no., which has MeClure'a back
of It. Cabanne starts word on the first Cabanne
Buperplcture shortly after the first of the
will

year.
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Horkheimer
Notable

Producers

Photoplay Successes for

Wm. Fox, B. S. Moss, WorldEquitable, Paramount,
Pathe, Kalem, Melies, Etc.
H.

M.

HORKHEIMER

President and General Manager

Film
General
KNICKERBOCKER STAR FEATURES
FORTUNE PHOTOPLAYS
FALCON FEATURES

Mutual

Horkheimer
which have

PRODUCTIONS

Those

attracted favorable attention

Drama
"A Bit

everywhere.

JACKIE SAUNDERS Comedy"Sunny Jane." "The Wildcat,"
of Kindling" etc. AH emanated from
Jolly
Hits:

the

HORKHEIMER STUDIO

BALBOA

BALBOA
BALBOA
BALBOA
BALBOA
BALBOA
E.

D.

ACTUALLY

the largest

independent motion picture

studio in the industry.
the studio built on merit. No stock for sale.
years old and still growing.

producer of
latest being

where

Four

five of Pathc's biggest serial successes, the

"THE NEGLECTED WIFE."

now famous "Fatty" Arbuckle-PARAComedies are being filmed.

the

MOUNT

the studio

home

of Kathleen Clifford, Anita King,

Sophye Barnard, and other leading screen

stars.

HORKHEIMER

Secretary and Treasurer

The

BALBOA

Producing Co.

Studio and General Offices,

NEW YORK HEADQUARTERS,

1600

BROADWAY

LONG BEACH, CAL.
H. N.

HOLDE,

Eastern Representative
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BAD SHOWS-BAD BUSINESS
By JACK LAIT
I
Chicago, Dec.

The

20.

legitimate season started off in

Chicago Labor Day, '17, as though this
Mecca were to stage a resurrection of
its historic heritage as the livest show
town in America per capita.
Three playhouses which had been
vandalized by the gnawing encroachments of the films were redeemed
La Salle, Studebaker and Colonial, all
owned by the same firm of thrifty and

astute picture exhibitors, Jones, Linick
& Schaefer; this threefold bugle call
seemed the reveille of a bonanza year
A
attraction.
two-dollar
the
for
fourth, a new one, was under con'

struction.

Further, the early bookings were
extraordinary promising of M fulfilment
Oh Boy/*
for this initial indication.
-The Man Who Came Back," "The
Thirteenth Chair," a new Ditrichstein
piece, "Miss Springtime" and other
apparently sure ones were either here
with the dawn of the new period or
rapidly approaching.
Where $1.50 had been the common
custom here, with $2 shows as emphasized attractions, all the houses raised
to $2 on the strength of the outlook,
and the musical ones slipped in $2.50
for Saturdays and holidays.
Business went a-booming from the
The patronage was there and
Every show this year here
has had a good opening, proving that
the public was half way toward the
box office before a piece had found its
natural value.
And then came the Great Slump
Much has been written about war
taxes, hard times, Liberty Bonds, scalhigh cost of living, Italian
pers,
reverses, drafts and enlistments, unseasonable weather, failing crops, preoccupation of news columns by war
start.

waiting.

1

and aliens.
But what killed show business in
Chicago was nothing as much as the
shows themselves, aggravated by instuff,

flated prices.
"It's always a bad season for the
bad show," said Patricia O'Brien in
deathless comedy, "The Chorus
t'.iat

Lady."
And this has been a bad season here
only for the bad show.
As this is being written "Oh Boy" is
in

its

'The
14th.
profit

17th

money-making week and

Man Who Came Back"
The

first

of these has

of something like
At the
the second will.

where show after show

is

in its

made

$50,000,

a

and

Blackstone,

George

died,

closing to $10,000 a week and
Maude Adams opening to as flattering
an advance sale as ever she had here
in her life. At the Garrick, "The Passing Show," a hi"e if not a brilliant
Arliss

is

running to more than $15,000
"The Follies" will have
week.
$25,000 in the box office before the
troupe arrives. Ruth Chatterton in a
effort, is

the

simple but lovable little comedy is
coining money. "Seventeen" left, after
100 performances in a toy theater far
fiom the rialto, handsomely enriched.
"Upstairs and Down" took $20,000
profit out of our town. So did "Parlor,
Bedroom and Bath."
^

But

The Princess opened with a miserable and ridiculous jest named "Good
Bye Boys," conceived by an illiterate
ignoramus, written by a burlesque
scribbler, staged by nobody, played by
untried amateurs and worn out hasbeens. The book was an insult to the
good taste of a cab driver and the
intelligence

of

a

brick

layer.

It

It
bragged itself as "Great," etc.
dragged itself, and it died
Leo Ditrichstein, the famous and
favorite and favored one, whom Chicago had made rich and pompous,
chose this breezy retreat as the wayside place to air his vanity he would
"act."
So he rewrote, staged and
starred in "The Judge of Zalamea," an
old Spanish melodrama of costumes
and mouthings and platitudes that

—

I

tickled Ditrichstein's tongue, but made
the wise ones jeer. It played, in Chi-

cago's most lucrative theatre to almost
nothing. Then Ditrichstein scolded us
sharply and said we had no souls, but
before he went hence he took care to
provide himself with a piece that had
some sense, some plot and some
freshness.
"Canary Cottage," wherein some of
the most conspicuous and entertaining
residents had broken their leases,
planted itself at the Olympic, sans
nobody of note. It took the town a

fortnight or so to "get next," and then
this
one blew, being replaced by
"What Next," starring Blanche Ring,
who had worn out her drawing welcome here some time before, as evidenced by the fact that she had failed
in vaudeville, in legitimate comedy and
in musical comedy on her three previous visits. This error was demonstrated, and the enterprise did not
remain with us even through its contracted period, the producer paying a
forfeit rather than take the full loss.
Walker Whiteside was sent into the
Blackstone, which requires an unusually potent "card" at all times to detract theatre goes from their worn
walks to its remote location. White-

side,

who had never proven

his star-

ring proclivities, if any, here, unveiled
a thing called "Mr. Jubilee Drax," a
mixture of nothing and wind, inconsistent, incoherent, maudlin, blithering
and obviously aimed to impress. This
surv ived a full week.
"MTss Springtime" entered with a
New York reputation. The advance
buy was prodigal, from the public and
the brokers. But the company failed
to sell its show it failed to make good
the apparently promising book and
tunes. This visitor was saved a financial kick by the scalpers, who took the
losses instead, but it sneaked away as
a local failure; "Miss Springtime" was
a Fall.

—
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By JACK JOSEPHS.
San Francisco, Dec. 15.
Vaudeville on the Pacific Coast has
not changed materially in the last year,

only neighborhood houses remaining
with a vaudeville policy are the Prin-

with the exception of the strengthening and improving of the circuits already in existence. The past year has
been a prosperous one, more people
attending that form of entertainment
than ever before, especially in San

house with a capacity of

Francisco.
Not so very long ago local booking
offices were in a position to offer an
act six weeks in San Francisco, not
including the theatres booked from
eastern agencies.
Houses formerly playing vaudeville
and since going into the picture column
are: Lincoln, Garrick, Majestic Broadway, Liberty and Haight Street. The

cess and
district

Wigwam,

the latter a
1,700,

modern
in the

known as The Mission, and has

recently returned to vaudeville
after several years of dramatic and mu-

only

sical

comedy

hard show town, the Orpheum has been
remodeled at an expense of $25,000, and
reopened with a flourish under Harry
Cornell's management.
This is Mr.
Cornell's first season as an Orpheum
house manager. He formerly had charge
of Pantages, Oakland. The Orpheum
has had a somewhat varied career in
Seattle, having played its shows in no
less than three houses within the past
18 months.
Pantages opens his coast tour at
Seattle, where he has always been
highly successful, and which city gave

around San Francisco, they have taken
on house after house until with their

PROSPEROUS COAST SEASON

stock.

That vaudeville is more popular than
ever before may be accounted for by
the pop theatres being more modern
and having larger capacities, and in a
position to take better care of their
patrons, also presenting better programs.

Probably the most noticeable achievement in far western vaudeville has been
the rapid rise of Ackerman & Harris.
Starting with a few pop houses in and

absorption of the Sullivan-Considine
theatres they have a formidable chain.
The A. & H. Circuit is adding houses
and strengthening at present and has
recently announced new houses for SeIt
attle, Vancouver and Los Angeles.
is to build in Salt Lake and Denver.
after leaving the coast are
routed through Texas into Chicago.
The recent affiliation with the western Vaudeville Managers' Association,
of Chicago, which supplies the bills for
the A. & H. (or Hippodrome) Circuit,
has strengthened the western magnates
to such an extent they are now strong
contenders for the pop vaudeville supremacy on this coast, the only actual
opposition to the Pantages theatres,
since the Orpheums are "big time."
The Orpheum, San Francisco, maintains its wonderful successful gait, while
in Oakland, commonly regarded as a

The shows

him his start From Seattle his acts
travel to Vancouver, where he has
opened a new big house; thence to
Victoria, followed by Tacoma, where
the new Pantages theatre, a duplicate
of the Seattle house, will shortly open.
Following

the

this

shows play down

the coast.

The Bert Levey Circuit, one time the
leading pop time on the Coast, is still
in the ring, with a

few attractive weeks,

of which the Princess here (Levey's
theatre) and the Burbank, Los Angeles, are the best known.
Besides
these theatres, Levey is also interested
in Valley cities, with another house in

own

Reno. The late affiliation with J. C.
Mathews at Chicago and his long conwith the Fisher Agency in

nections

H

I

Seattle, places Levey in a position to
supply his theatres with desirable pro-

grams.

&d&

HAIR AND WEARING

hair arrangement, even if not pretty,
is more often a greater factor in the
making of the popularity of an actress
than the most glorious creation.
No woman with individuality will
appear in public in a commonplace
headdress and if she should, she would
suffer the penalty of an ordinary success no matter what her talents might
By the same token a woman of
be.
casual ability may create a havoc over
night by some daring unusual mode
c&refully studied and worked out for
her particular type.
Fougere, the famous French soubret, (imported to this country 20
years ago by Tony Pastor) met with
great success here. She brought over
a type of French soubret dress, popular
to this day, and a vogue for "short
curly hair," while our American high
kicker, Saharet, created quite as big
a craze on the Continent (Europe) by
pulling her bushy dark locks quite to
the top of her head and letting the
ends stand up like a brush. Cleo de
caused
Merode
much
discussion

I

/aA/itgall

medafrfbr

LAUGHTER,

tii

IT.

There is no denying the importance
of a becoming coiffure, yet an unusual

Europe by suddenly lether hair droop down, over and
mpletely hiding her ears. Rumors,
set afloat by her own press agent, soon
circulated to the effect a jealous lover
had cut off her ears, etc.
To Delia Fox we owe the "kiss curl"
Lily
in the middle of the forehead.
Langtry, the psyche knot or "pug" and
Anna Held the popularity of the pompadour. Mrs. Leslie Carter's big titian
braids wound around her head soon
had the hair dressers busy selling
coronet braids, which later evolved
Fay
into braid "buns" over the ears.
Templeton brought back the bang and
throughout
ting

cc

Wcrfch him
BOUND TO BE A HAPPY
NEW YEAR - IF YOU BOOkb

ITS

Eva Tanquay's

"'I

don't

care'

hair"

always be as closely associated
with her as her voice and mannerwill

isms.
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Clip

came

in

for

its

full

quota of popularity as did the "dips."
Frances White gives credit to Valeska Suratt for inspiration of her severe style. Miss White's hair was the
talk of Broadway soon after her first
appearance here, which well repaid
any sleepless nights she may have put
Blossom Seeley
in thinking it out.
started something last year when she
pushed her marcelled pomp bick to
the crown of her head and the female
end of the dancing Casinos has made
a greater impression with her plain
coiffure a la Espanole the past two
years than with her dressing. Suratt
revived the French twist and the old
Louise Montague "dips."
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Eight Reels of Wonderful Action
WILLIAM

m

physical action for real drama; as, for
instance, the story which offers as its
dramatic climax, a railroad running
or two automobiles
oh the track
smashing together, or any other highly
sensational scene which is used to supplant a well thought out dramatic climax. This sort of action being only
physical can never be used to take the
place of a real dramatic situation.
"Unfortunately, inexperienced authors feel that this sort of thing is
v-anted when a script is returned
marked, 'Lacking Action'; forgetting
that if their story has real suspense
the climax of the picture may be
played without any physical action at
;

all.

"SECOND: Lack of real application
and study, on the part of photoplaywrights, of the world's best dramatic
literature; Of all the budding authors
know, there is only one who ever
I
takes time of an evening to read the
works of the world's great dramatists.
"THIRD: The viewpoint of the average outside writer when viewing a
Most young
current moving picture.
writers go to a moving picture theatre
never
It
entertained
merely to be
seems to occur to the writer to look
at the work in front of him with an

Why

has not begun his or her letter by
remarking that he was submitting a
s'.ory without the 'faults' of this or
that reigning success, and invariably
follows with a lengthy criticism of its
many weaknesses.

"FOURTH AND LAST: The

young

photo-dramatist on the outside appears to be entirely out of touch with
the manufacturer.
There should be

some means for this class of writer to
the 'kind' of story the producing companies want.
"With intelligent authors (either beginners or veterans) a 'word to the
wise' is sufficient, but unfortunately
the chasm is so wide and deep between the manufacturer and their outside material that this 'word' is usually not forthcoming; and the young,
inexperienced writer is obliged to
flounder somewhat until some friendly
hand extends a little help."

know

And

this

and

from Hampton Del Ruth,
production manager for

Mack Sennett
"Why,

have been asked, have so
given up their other
in life to spend time and postage
upon scenarios, in the almost vain pursuit of screen fame?
why most of the
amateurs' work possess a sameness
and want of original idea:.? -all of
the utmost commonplace.
"'Why' is a very far reaching word.

many
work

I

people

tion in its

The answer
in

plain

untrained

rcetns to be that

it

is

the

Everyone sees that which
view.

mind

It

is

a

always

rule

*

that

grasps

is

the
the

full.

Then why is all this money spent in the trade papers?
Not because the direct advertisement is of specific value.
Not for the free notices on the reading pages, which deceive nobody,

since

their sources are perfectly obvious.

Why, then?
Is it that the boss is vain and loves to see his name in print?
Is it that the producer entertains a totally fictitious valuation of getting
into print?
Or and here is the vital point does the ten-page producer aim at having
his reviews doctored in the business departments of the papers over which he
spreads his patronage with such amazing prodigality?
Is it to be supposed that a fairly rational business man sows his advertising
seed in a dozen furrows leading to the same terminus, when one would suffice,
unless he can see a specific and ulterior advantage?
This is the idea, Mr. Johnston, that makes it possible for more than a single
trade paper to live on the rake-off from the motion picture industry.
The frailty of man underlies the condition the fright of unpleasant publicity, the state of gun-shy in the presence of criticism.
What we really need in the motion picture business is
trade paper,

—

—

—

ONE

not two.

Look over the other industries— iron, for example. Take a good look.
You will find one real trade paper to every real trade. Where there are
others, they merely feed on the crumbs from the rich man's table; and this is
precisely as it should be, and as it will be when the motion picture business
becomes more tangible and less sensitive to ghosts.
And, as a parting thought, Mr. Johnston, the one paper that will survive in
the motion picture industry will be a paper of character, that does not spend
its entire force upon its one or two editorial pages; that does not split itself
up into a few cut-and-dried departments; that does not give up its columns to
the drivel of incompetent boosters; that does not go drilling along a fixed course
of so-much-for-so-much that plunges out to find the real news of the industry—
that, in a word, has something behind it which means more than getting to press.
;

Yours

—

obvious.

.

(Continued from page 189.)
simply a "notice" given away with a paid advertisement and of no possible
help to him in the selection of his pictures as exploited in the business pages.
The paid advertisement, sunk throat-deep in a morass of similar advertisements, is from the same source as the ostensibly spontaneous admiration expressed on the letter press pages of the trade weeklies. The advertising and
publicity departments of the producing companies manufacture it all, and the
exhibitors, at whom it is aimed, cannot possibly fail to comprehend the situais

idea of finding out exactly why that
particular story has made a success.
don't these inexperienced writers
'dig down' and find out the eternal
'why' of this or that success? There
is
always a reason. For instance,
Cecil B. DeMille recently told me
that out of all the outside photoplaywrights who have applied to him for
positions, there has not been one who

editor

BRADY
ONE TRADE PAPER ENOUGH.

OPINIONS ON SCENARIOS
Los Angeles, Dec. 20.
"Referring to the eternal question,"
MacPherson, Cecil B.
said
Jeanie
De Mille's "right bower," "I would say
that from a rather long and varied
experience in the picture business, the
following reasons seem to me, in part
at least, to account for the paucity of
good outside material:
"FIRST: A certain lack of understanding among outside writers of
what is meant by 'dramatic situation'
So many mistake violent
in a story.

A.

truly,

Lcander Richardson,
Publicity Manager,

first thing they see, or the first thing
that they think of, and try to follow
it
up.
Millions of others have seen
aiid heard the same thing
and have
also followed it up. All following the

M

World Film Corporation.

obvious.
I
have made it a rule to
discard as wrong, the lead I think of
first,
and try to find another path
I
know cannot occur to a thousand
other minds."

.er
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BOSTON

IN

HOPEFUL

IS

By LEN LIBBEY.
Boston. Dec. 20.
important topic in the conof managers of theatrical
houses throughout New England is the
war tax and the crimp it has put into

The

all

versations

their business.
The local managers
are not keen for the manner in which
the tax has been levied. They say it
is much too complicated and they are
also much wrought up over the situation it has created.

There

is

no doubt but what

—

this is

the vital topic of the year there are
no others that approach it. An increase of prices at the theatres is something that is not agreeable to the managers. Up to the time of the levying
of the tax, which made this increase
necessary, the theatrical profession was
in a class by itself and it was pointed
out by the managers, with pardonable
the prices of about

pride, that, while
everything else
their prices
for

had

gone

shooting,

entertainments

re-

mained the same.
Managers generally hold out but one
hope for the return of the patronage
of the days of yore. That is, that the
Gople will realize that whatever has
ppened in the way of advancing
prices is something that was forced on
them, and that they are not responsible.

The war tax did not affect the legitimate houses as much as it did those
that have pictures and vaudeville or
vaudeville exclusively. This was the spot
where the tax hit the hardest. One
would believe that a person who had
been attending theatres of this sort
quite frequently would not hesitate to
go with the slight additional cost involved, but such was not the case. The
people did not come.
Some houses
tried to hold to their old prices, with
the war tax stuck on, and in those
cases the "copper" came in for attention and it was soon seen that if change
was to be made under such conditions
the number of box office employees
would have to be doubled or trebled to
take care of the situation.
It was impossible to give speedy service and patrons, tired of waiting in

but the booking arrangements don't
seem to be as dependable as formerly,
and it is nothing new for a switch to

be made at the last minute.
In connection with the booking arrangements and the uncertainty of them
the presence recently of five musical
shows in Boston at the same time is

And

of these shows
one had been preceded by two other
shows of the same character.
"The Show of Wonders" came into
the Shubert theatre.
The show that

went out when this one came in was
"The Passing Show of 1917," which
was playing here at the same time that
"The Follies" was finishing up its run
at the Colonial. The same week there
was in town "The Grass Widow" at
the Park Square; "Love O' Mike" at
the Wilbur; "Oh, Boy!" at the Plymouth, and "The Star Gazer" at the
Majestic. While it is generally admitted that in war time shows of a musical sort or comedies appeal to the
public, it is believed that some better
arrangement for booking them in a city

could be made.
Perhaps the lack of
attractions to put into the houses was
responsible, but nevertheless it existed,
and it can easily be seen that such a
glut of musical shows could not help
but interfere with box office receipts.
Few of the shows here this season
have lived up to the announced expectations.
in "The

It was hoped David Warneld
Music Master" might be able

to stay here for eight weeks, but business was not of the sort to entirely
justify this action. Several of the high

shows, booked indefinitely, remained but a shoYt time. The latter
part of the season may show better
results and such New York successes
class

"The 13th Chair," "The Man Who
Came Back" and "Upstairs and Down"
are depended upon to finish up the year
in good style.
There is always a posas

the public will have another
change of heart and that the dollars

sibility

will roll into the box offices at a faster
rate than ever, but the outlook does

not warrant any manager banking on
this.

The

situation in the houses that play

turned away and sought other
forms of entertainment. To eliminate
the penny there was but one thing for

vaudeville
changes.

them to do, and that was to advance
prices pro rata, so that the price paid
would be an even figure and take a

their best to take whatever action is
possible to make conditions better. The
war tax has struck them hard, but they

line,

This was done generally
throughout New England and the advancing price has cut into receipts.
In Boston the outlook in the legitimate houses is not at all rosy. It is
generally believed that the day of the
big show" has passed. What the managers think they should have now to
chance.

make any money is
show which calls

the intimate type

for no more than
seven or eight persons in the cast, with
perhaps one star, or where the show is
one that can be handled without a star
the managers are better pleased.
Shows of the type of "Oh Boy!"
which ran for several weeks at the
Wilbur and was then transferred to
the Plymouth, where it petered out,
and "Love O' Mike" are the ones that
appeal to the local managers as about
the proper thing. In these shows there
is the appeal of the comedy and the
appeal of music; and much more important, there is the appeal of a small

of

salary

The

list.

theatrical men believe that such
as the "Follies," "Passing Show"

shows
and "Show of Wonders" are about done
with.
The payroll is so large packed
houses have to be the rule to keep
the attractions on the right side of the
ledger, and packed houses are not the
rule these days.

Local managers are also wondering
where they get off in the matter of
bookings. They say it is a rare case
when they can know for a N certainty
what show is coming into their houses
at a period two weeks ahead.
They

have a

fair

idea

of

what

is

coming,

and pictures

MIKE SCOTT SATS7

shows

some

Managers of these houses are trying

have ducked their heads ana hope to
get back the loss by improving the
character of their shows in every possible manner and making it impossible
for the people to remain away from
their places of entertainment.
An entry into the field of vaudeville
and pictures is the Castle Square theatre, vhere for years John Craig and
his stock company were seen.
When
it was decided by the owners of the
house, R. H. and H. Allen, to go into
pictures they went in all over.
The
house spends about $1,000 a week in
newspaper advertising, not to mention
the initial cost of remodeling the theatre.
The house is considered one of
the prettiest in the city and in the
program all acts are eliminated. High
grade concerts are given in the intervals between the pictures, it being argued by the management that the clientele which they wish to acquire are
better satisfied with this arrangement.
another late addition to the list of
local film houses is the Lancaster, near
the North Station, a section of the city
where there is no competition. One of
the drawbacks of this house is that it
lacks an entrance on one of the main
traffic arteries.
An attempt was made
to secure such an entrance by breaking
through a business block and the price
quoted to the owners of the house was
They considered this too
$100,000.
steep, and for the time being the idea
has been abandoned. Good pictures and
good acts are shown at this house, even
though it is out of the way and a spe(Continued on page 254.)

Editor

wonder how many

Charles and Fanny Gilday, Seeley
and West, Topack and Steele, Tony
Ryan, Kelly and Murphy, Swift and
Chase, Moreland and Hart, Barry and
Bannon, Kelly and Ryan, Hawkins and
Collins.

Hefferan and McDonald, Ward and
Lynch, Estelle Wellington, Foster and
Hughes, Billy McManon, Cool Bur-

Wesner, Bessie Bonhill, Oaks
and Boyd, Girad and Earle, Roger and
Belle Dolan, Two American Macks,
Harry Kennedy, Add Ryman, Frank
Moran, Ferguson and Mack, Huber
and Allyne, Gus Hill, Tierney and

Wayne.

Weber

Barlow and
Fields, Kendall and Marion, Marion
and Bell, Sheridan and Flynn, Gilbert
Sarony, Leslie and Le Clair, Frank and
and

Fields,

White.

James McAvoy, Guyer and Goodwin,
Frank McNish, Ramsey and Arns, Clipper Quartet, Four Silver Bells, Baker
and Manning, Davis and Jones.
Russell Brothers, John E. Drew, John
A. Coleman, Flora Moore, Capatilo
Forrest, Lottie Elliott, Hallen and
Hart, Edwin French, Billy Carter,
Andy Collum, Sam Devere, Larry and
Lizzie Smith, Turner and Russell,
Blocksom and Burns.
Annie Hart, Maggie Cline, Pat
Rooney, Kitty and Mattie Rooney, Pat
Reilly,

12.

Varmtt:

have not failed to write Vawbtt on
anniversary for 12 years this month,
December. I bought your paper when
it came out for 5 cents with the white
cover.
It was not long until you
thought of the Irish. For over ten
years your cover has been green.
During that time I am sure I wrote
you enough articles to fill ten pages
and in those letters I have told of many
things that have come to pass.' I have
a lot of those letters to prove my
I
its

statement.

gess.
Ella

Lillian

Dec.

15.

will recall the
artists mentioned below, in the days
when vaudeville was called variety:
I

a striking point.

THE OLD DAYS.
New York, Dec

Editor Vahibtt:

Florence

Miller,

Dan

Hart,

Diamond, Joe J. Sullivan,
Bryant and Hoey, James F. Hoey, R.
G. Knowles, Leslie
and Hardman,
Mackie and Dixie, Frank and Fannie
Charlie

Davis.

Four Cohans, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Nash, Kelly and Rowe, Jolly Nash,
Timmons and Mc Cloud, Old McAndrews, Conroy and Thompson, Scott

and Miles, Four Shamrocks, American
Four, Horseshoe Four, Keating and
Flynn, Flynn and Quittie, Bob Slevin,
Kaye and Henry.
J. W. Kelly, Wilson and Brevard,
Burke Bros., Felix and Barry, Mark
Murphy, Tony Williams, Mark Sullivan, Rosina, Minnie Lee, Allen Dale,
Roger Bros., Delmanning Bros., Mason
and Ralston, Kelly and Leon.
Kelly and Ashley, Harding and Ah
Sid, Elarads, Baggerson, Petrie and
Elsie,
Bobby Ashcroft, Lowry and
Evans, Hanley and Jarvis, Frank
O'Brien, Harris and Walters, Matthews
and Harris, Fred Roberts.
Annie Yeamans, Lydia Yeamans,
Manchester and Jennings, Wesley
Bros.,
Kelley,
McBride and
Artie
Goodrich, Haines and Vidocq, Lester
and Allen, Lester and Williams, Van
Leer and Barton, Hamlin and Hamlin,

Newcombe

Trio,

Twin Brothers

Wems

and the Sisters Coyne, Parker Twins,
Pickett and Mayon, Little Mc, Master
Barney, Sam Rickey, Johnson and

For any bet of money I told those
champions in 1907, also 1910,
they would be on the bum if they kept
on working for $1.80, doing try outs, doing their act on the sidewalk, also in
so-called

the agent's office. If there is a manager, agent or well-known performer
left that has common sense, won't you
admit that Mike Scott told the truth?
Look at vaudeville now. Think of

what it was in 1902. It cannot be any
worse now because those so-called
champions and knockers bluff the managers, also the public— they bluff themselves.
Six years ago 2,000 buck
dancers, not one over 25 years old.
They did not know then what to do.

They know now such men as Patsy
Doyle, Dick Lynch, Loney Hanley, Bob
Winstandley, Milt Wood and a lot
I have record of.
But they knew it all—The Roving
Irishman knew nothing. Where are
they all gone? Not to the army, but
gone not to return.
I am still here as I was in 1902 to tell
the tale with the same friends of managers, performers and the public, my

more

friends, to tell the tale.

That's the answer. Fifteen years in
America, Dc* 14th, 52 years old Jan.
1918.
In good health after being
over half the world, a wanderer at my

21,

age.
I am not working for a bank roll or
a sawmill or store and playing a
night at a theatre, taking the bread out
of your mouth. I am not jack of all
trades, master of none. Why don't they
be satisfied with three-day jobs? Why
are they booked when others are still
trying to make a living in vaudeville?
Those are the things that have
caused a lot of trouble. A good man
will stick. I am one of those. I have
done my best to be your friend. Have
got many performers three days with
a kind word. Why don't you do the
same? Let us all pull together next
year to try and make it as it was when
I came here in 1902.
I don't want a
bankroll. I want what I have now, my
good health, and a kind word that
costs nothing. Enough said.
My most hearty best wishes to all
managers, agents and performers. May
you all have a Happy New Year, with
your health, is the wish of your past
and present friend,
Mike Scott.

in

(The well-known Dublin Dancing
Roving Irishman, one of the best
known performers that ever came over
here in 50 years, because I give you all

Bruno.
Inman Sisters, Austin Sisters, Washburn Sisters, Wood Sisters, Jeffries
and Marie Penders, Campbell and

a square deal.)

Nibbe, Gus Williams, Gallagher, Griffin and Devere, Glenroy Bros., James
Richmond Glenroy, Daley and Devere,
Crimmins and Doyle, Mullen and McGee, Murphy and Wells, Pitrot, Lyman,
Ajax Whitman, Charles Stanley.

Bros., R. M. Carroll, Willis and
Adams, Fitzgerald and Kelley, Harry
Lefton, Wheatley and Trainor, Morrisey and Proctor, Murray and Alden,
Alexander Bros., Theo, Isabelle Ward,
McCale and Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Mamie Conway, Lizzie Conway, Falk
and Seaman, Watson and Hutchinson,
Larry Dooley, Larry Tooley, Smith
and Lord, Guyer and Lord, The Tissotts, The Brahams, Hilton, Ernst and
Lewis, Sam Ryan, Tom Nawn, Harrv
Pike,
Mackie and Curdy, Electric
Three, Callan, Callan and Callan, McAvoy and May.
Ross and Fenton, Charles V. Seymour, Harry McAvoy, Jessie and
Fanny Delano, Bryant and Richmond,
Hanley and Jarvis, Louise Dempsey,
Harry Morris, Genero and Coakley,
May Howa r d, Irwin Bros., Collins and
Welch, Dick Sands, Durkee and Drew,
Weston Bros., The Mackeys, Harry
Crandell, Arthur Rigby.
Bobby Gaylor, Ward and Yokes.

Wade

Lucas, Irving Jones, Haines and
ington,

Gus

Rem-

Mills.

Harry

and John Kernell, Vassar
Sisters,
Barney Reynolds, Tenbrook
and Henshaw, Brooks and Leigh, McGlone and Lacy, Rose and Martin
Julian, Ward and Curran, Harry Le
Clair, Parker and Retardo, La Strange,
Dolan and McCarthy, Monroe and McCarthy, Clarkson and Flynn, Crimmins
and Tavlor.
Dutch Daley, Edgar and Curran,
Frank Clayton, Murphy and Murphy,
Palsick and Cusick, Leslie and Tenly,
Conroy and Fox, A. V. Duncan, Gallagher and West, Andy and Annie
Hughes.
Philip J. Plummer,
1298 Brook Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
•
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UNION THEATRICAL LABOR

WONDERFUL OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN
It is generally the way of the world,
to awaiting the casting off of a man's

before rendering homage
and giving him credit and praise which
has long been his just due. So this
was written, with the idea of touching
upon some of the high lights in the
career of Oscar Hammerstein, the
world's most picturesque impresario.
A man whose spectacular and vivid
ventures has attracted the limelight
so frequently that his personality and
name must be indelibly impressed upon
theatrical history for all time.
As time goes, it has only been lately,
that he has escaped attention since
the passing of the Victoria, his most
successful enterprise but none can
forget, for it was not so long ago, that
no impersonator's routine was complete without a characterization of Oscar Hammerstein, accompanied by the
plug hat, the black whiskers and .the
frock coat. The whiskers have turned
to iron grey and though he has been
ailing for the past three years, he still
dreams of big things and those who ap-

mortal

shell,

brothers with the backing of the New
York Life Insurance Co., and then obtained by Klaw & Erlanger and associates, who took it as a real estate investment and who have since spent
$200,000 in remodeling it.
One amusing incident occurred with
the
foreclosure.
Hammerstein was
prohibited within the building and in
contempt of court he climbed the fire
escape and reached his living quarters.
When an explanation was demanded he
said that there was $400 hidden under
his pillow and he needed it very much.
His net cash personal loss in the Olym-

—

was $950,000.
There are many stories concerning
next and practically sole paying
proposition the Victoria at Seventh
avenue and 42nd street, now rebuilt and
called the Rialto.
But all agree that
after the forced sale of the Olympia
Hammerstein was stony broke. Yet
he was not discouraged, though he
didn't have the $50 for the monthly

pia

—

his

rent t>f

nounced himself. His name made no
impression upon the agent, who remarked he had no time to talk to a
man without money. But Oscar pulled
up a chair and when he left that office
had an option on the leasehold. For security he offered the chairs and tables
in the Olympia concert hall and these
the agent had carted to what is now the

atrical horizon.

The present
Times square

theatrical district around
is due to his initiative.
When he built the famous Olympia
(now the New York theatre and criterion) experts said that he was ten
years ahead of his time. The structure
was far from what was the theatre district then, and at the time John
D.

Republic theatre.
Puffing at the inevitable black cigar
he stood looking over the site when a
chorus girl stopped to ask what he
was so interested in. Hammerstein
replied that he was going to build the
greatest music hall in America and the
girl exclaimed that she believed he
could do it. She hastily explained
that she had $2,000 in the Second
National Bank that she'd like to invest
in the venture.
So together they went
to the bank, she paying the carfare,

was the most

hazardous venture he had ever noticed.
Yet today the property is worth four
times what Hammerstein paid for it
and when he was ousted from it he was
dropped from a position of affluence to
that of penury.
He also must be given
crtdit for developing Harlem's show
district, for there his first houses were
built
the Columbus (now Proctor's
125th Street) and the Harlem opera

—

house.
Directly afterwards he made his first
big venture by building the first Manhattan opera house (on the present
Macy store site), and known as the
new Koster & Bial's. In the order of
their erection there followed the Olympia,
Victoria, Republic, Lew Field's
(now the Harris), Manhattan opera
house (second one). Metropolitan opera
Philadelphia,
house,
London opera
house, London, and the Lexington
Avenue opera house. Every one of his
ventures has a story in itself.

The
was the

first
first

Manhattan

opera

of his failures.

He

house
inter-

Koster & Bial, who then were
at Sixtli avenue and 23rd street, and
that firm came in on a fifty-fifty basis.
But the partners soon quarreled and
Hammerstein was bought out for $300,ested

000.

With

and drew

it

out.

At that time Pauline Hall, while visLeander Richardson, then on the
"Morning Telegraph," conceived the
idea of giving a monster benefit for
Hammerstein. Richardson carried out

iting

'

the idea, the benefit taking place simultaneously in seven theatres which

Hammerstein formerly had been inin
and netted him $7,000.

terested

Herman

L. Roth, the attorney, also
started a benefit at the Metropolitan,

with Hammerstein's operatic stars appearing, that brought in $4,800 more.
Then the work on the Victoria began. When the building was advanced
as far as the second floor, he obtained
a mortgage that allowed its rapid completion, for the further it advanced the

more

easily he obtained money.
Practically every bit of material used
building the Victoria was secondhand. The stone and the steel work
have histories of their own, this material being purchased from the Rheinfranck Wrecking Company, still an active concern.
When a load of material
was brought into the company's yards
from a structure being razed, one of the
company's agents would go to a Mr.
Lewinsohn on Exchange place and get
the cash, whereupon it would be carted
to the Victoria.
In the round 17 years of its existence
the Victoria's receipts amounted to
in

that

money

he built the

Olym-

occupying Broadway frontage between 44th and 45th streets. This
structure,
completed in
November,
1895, was the wonder of the day. There
were three spacious auditoriums under
one roof, where three distinct entertainments were given, one admission
fee admitting to all.
The arrangement
really was two theatres, with a concert
hall in the centre.
Both theatres ran
to an overplus of boxes, the Music
Hall having six tiers, making a total of
pia,

•

apartment. Entering the
agent for Mrs. Louisa Gary

Livingston, who owned the Victoria
site, then occupied by a stable, he an-

still unspent in his
person would be not amazed to see
him again flash brightly upon the the-

it

his

office of the

preciate the force

Rockefeller remarked

—

124 for it alone.
In addition there was
the roof garden, accommodating several thousand persons, and below the
street level were cafes, billiard rooms,
howling alleys and Turkish baths.
Back stage the equipment was as complete as human ingenuity could make
it.

The week before the Oympia was
thrown open, a steam pipe bursi in the
cellar, killing five men.
That was considered a hoodoo.
Yet the great plant
was run by Hammerstein for two years,
when foreclosure proceedings were
started because of the comparatively
trifling sum of $14,000 owed on mortgage. It was bought in by the Sire

$20,000,000,

something

with

profits

like $5,000,000.

aggregating
It

was

this

money

that went into the building of
several of his opera houses and his incursions into grand opera, against the
bitter opposition of his sons.
Oscar
declares that vaudeville would be running at the Victoria today if it hadn't
been for the subway blasting, almost
directly underneath, which made it impossible to draw audiences.
suit
against the city is now pending on that

A

account.
It seemi remarkable that with smoking always permitted there were no
disastrous fires at the Victoria, for when
razing the place the most inflammable
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Organized labor as it affects the
stage shows more strength and progress today than ever heretofore. The
leaders of the respective organizations
affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor declare with vehemence the
affiliated stage bodies can point with
pride to the advancement they have
made since their organized inceptions.
In the past ten years the stage
unions have plugged away, acquiring
new members and working for organization that today has such bodies as
the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees of the United
States and Canada, which covers all
the subsidized branches of theatrical
workers, have both the States and
Canada so well organized that any
local outbreak is immediately attended
to by the local first, with the senior
body ready to lend a helping hand
when needed.
Both the Alliance and the Musicians
at different times have had their differences with managerial interests in
different sections, yet barring a few
kind of material was disclosed and the
second floor boxes were found to be
upholstered with burlap and stuffed
Although theatrical
with excelsior.
men made the Victoria their headquarters, very few knew that just next
to the roof elevator there was a private
elevator which ran to Hammerstein's
offices

on the third

floor.

The space between

the ceiling of the
auditorium and the floor of the roof

garden

housed a complete

machine

shop, a cigar-making plant and his own
living quarters. Five girls and a man
worked there up to the time when the
partitions were pulled down around

Mr.

them.

Hammerstein

still

owns

valuable patents on cigar making machines, one of which he lately disposed
of.
In the mysterious domain between theatre and roof, he also had
stored thousands of dollars' worth of
operatic scores.
Oscar's frequent operatic ventures
were as spectacular, if not more so, than

anything in his active career. Every one
of his opera houses was a failure, yet
he went on building them just as often
as big

sums were

at his

command. The

gave him $1,500,000 to
leave the operatic production field and
this fortune was immediately dumped in
the London opera house. The United
Booking Offices gave him $225,000 in
Metropolitan

the adjusting of the Palace theatre franchise and that went into the Lexington
Avenue opera house, where he hoped
to stage a "come back" in opera. He
put a considerable sum in the building
of the opera house in Philadelphia and
interested local capital. But soon the
Quaker folk bought him out, after difficulties arose.
When Oscar produced opera, he did
it in the most lavish and complete manner the only way he knew how. All
of his operatic offerings were distinctive artistic successes, if not financially

—

so.

He brought

out

many

stars,

going

the limit to obtain the artists he desired, once offering Caruso $5,000 nightly.
This offer, however, was not accepted, as the tenor was under contract
to the Metropolitan.
But it was such
methods that forced the latter to buy
him off. Tettrazini and Mary Garden are
perhaps the greatest of the stars Hammerstein developed. The list includes
Lina
Cavalieri,
Bonci,
Zennatello,

Dalmores,
Renaud and Zammarco,
whose debut in the prolog of "Pagliacci"
was sensational. He also brought over
Campanini, the famous conductor.
Hammerstein's is the most headstrong and combative nature. He has
figured in the courts scores of times,

and has with impunity ignored legal decisions.
Perhaps no man in America
has been in contempt of court more
often, nor has escaped penalty so often.
But for those whom he liked Oscar
"went the limit." Just a few years ago
when going through bankruptcy he tore
up $12,000 worth of I. O. U.'s.
(Continued on page 254.)

spots here and there the ring of
harmony, peace and working agreement resounds throughout the greater
breadth of the stage working land.
It seems only yesterday that the
liance for instance had only a handful

little

of

members—a handful

most part centered

for the
activity
today this

that

its official

in the middle west, yet
Alliance now operates its wheels in a
suite of offices within a stone's throw
of Broadway. And that handful which
seemed so apparently in the minority

has grown and grown until today it
has thousands of members obedient
faithful to the I. A. T S. E.
Just what a formidable organization
this Alliance has become was best

and

evidenced in Cleveland last February
when the thousands of delegates from

.

all parts of the States and Canada assembled there and disposed of all sorts
of organization matters, big and little,
with as much precision and smoothness and dispatch as the best oile
machines in organized labor's ranks.
The businesslike, well regulated an
perfectly orderly conducted convention
of stage hands <md m. p. operators at
r
Cleveland was the biggest testimonia
imaginable that these stage toilers
who make the pictures and stage production possible had learned to appre
ciate what they could do in the way
of forming their own protective organ

ization.

The

aggressive, square-jawed, fightbut level-headed, president of th<
Alliance Charles C. Shay has beei
the biggest factor imaginable in bringing the Alliance up to its present em
ciency in organization. Shay gre
with the organization. He has watch
the organization grow with Shay. The;
have seemingly grown inseparabl
would not surprise the boys who kno
Shay well and have watched him pre
side in executive session to tee
one of the big guns in the America!
Federation of Labor. Shay has it in
him. His common sense and executive
ability bring him to the fore. His right
hand man is Charles C. Crickmor
Assistant International President of
the I. A. T. S. E. He not only renders
the chief invaluable aid. but is also
ing,

—

—

informed and able
Alliance matters himself.

sufficiently well

handle

many

I

At the head of the Musicians is
Joseph N. Webber, and as president
of that body, with valuable aid from
his staff, he has also done some splen-

>
:

'

did work in keeping harmony within
the ranks of the affiliated branches.
"Unionism" wherein it relates to the
theatre has only one blot on
escutcheon. That was the disastro
fiasco the White Rats made to thriv
as an affiliated body with the A.
of L. Everybody familiar with the a
tivities of stage unions knows what a
awful "bloomer" the Rats' Unio
turned out to be when led int
the furnace of exalted leadership,
bungled management and verbal pyrotechnics. The Rats' leaders' attempt
to involve other unions in their failure
was skillfully side-stepped.
While the unions in some sections
are struggling with what are termed
"local disturbances" the slate of the
Alliance and Musicians' Federation are
almost clean and what local marks are
thereon are expected to be wiped out
completely in the passing of time.
Irrespective of what progress til
Musicians and Alliance bodies hav
ve
made individually and collective^
neither of the parent bodies was slow!
in sending representations to the Capitol or State legislative sessions when
the show interests in general, including the picture end, were fighting
"vicious legislation."
The Alliance in particular, through
President Shay and executives, hooked
elbows with the managerial representatives in throwing its strength and
influence towa/d the matter at hand
that wa&jreally up to the managers to
prosecute, more so than any othei
branch of the show profession.

r

j

Mark.

—

——
;
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Detroit, Dec.
Detroit, "the city

where

life is

living," often referred to as

worth

"Dynamic

now

claiming to be the
fourth city in population in the United
States, has been enjoying unprecedented
prosperity for the past two years. This
applies to every line Of industry, and
Detroit/' and

includes the

amusement

business.

The latest city directory, substantiated by the water board, gives Detroit
over 900,000 residents, exceeded only
by New York, Chicago, Philadelphia
and Boston. The motor car industry
of course, responsible for Detroit's
great development, at the same time
Detroit has many other diversified interests. Detroit has an immense "young
men" population employed in the automobile factories and they are paid big
is,

(

wages. When Henry Ford announced
that he would establish a minimum of
$5 per day for his 50,000 workmen, the
world thought he had done something
so extraordinary and it was as compared to wages paid in other lines
but you can make the rounds of any
of Detroit's prosperous factories and

—

will find that most
are getting above that amount
per day.
Every advance man, traveling agent
or manager of a show who has visited
Detroit during the past two years
seems to be of the one and same opin-

you

of the skilled

workmen
•

ion

—that

is

it

unequalled as a "show

town" when compared with other

cit-

This is probably
ies of about its size.
best proven by the fact that many shows
play here twice during the same sea-

i
»

son and some even two weeks consecutively, doing better business the last
week than the first week.
Musical shows probably get the most
money in Detroit. A good one is always sure of capacity business every
performance. The Winter Garden and
the "Follies" productions always play
to capacity one week and they could
stay at least two weeks.
Detroit has two first-class theatres,
the Garrick playing Shubert attractions, and the Opera House, playing
Klaw & Erlanger attractions. Richard
H. Lawrence manages the Garrick and
Harry Parent the Opera House. Mr.
Lawrence is just nearing his 30th birthHe was for a number of years
day.
stenographer and personal secretary to
E. D. Stair, who owns the theatre.
"Dick," as everybody knows him. has
proven a big success at the Garrick.
While Bert C. Whitney is the lessee of
the Opera House, Harry Parentis the
manager.
No two men are better

known

in

the

amusement

field.

big-time

The

legitimate

on the present opera house expires in 1919, and
it is understood that Mr. Whitney has
secured property

Park

district

in

lease

the

Grand Circus

upon which a new theatre

&

will be erected to house the K.
E.
attractions.
The Temple is Detroit's only big-time

vaudeville theatre and it plays United
Booking Office's acts exclusively. The
Moore-Wiggins Co. operate it, and
Charles G. Williams is the house manager.
Carl Lathrop books it.
The
Temple does a "wonderful" business,
easily explained by the fact that it
gives the best vaudeville and at 75 cents
top high prices for best seats on the
main floor. The bulk of the theatre
at week-day matinees is only 35 cents.
Mr. Williams could get higher prices
without any difficulty, but it is the wish
of James H. Moore, of the theatre corporation, that low prices prevail, inasmuch as the theatre built up its big
business at popular prices. Some day
perhaps the Temple people will abandon their present palace and give the
vaudeville patrons (if Detroit a house
seating no less than 3,000.
Detroit
could stand it.
In the popular-priced vaudeville field,

By AL. BRUCE.

SMITR

By JACOB
20.

THE BIT HOUND

BILL,

DYNAMIC DETROIT

I

;

Detroit is exceedingly well represented
with the Miles, Orpheum and Regent
all playing to 50-cent top, and a full
week.
The Colonial, new, recently
opening with vaudeville, changed policy

month to pictures.
The Miles is managed by James Ruth-

last

erford, and was the first of Detroit's
popular-priced vaudeville theatres, being started by Charles H. Miles, who
now has the Orpheum, and Regent. The
policv of the Miles is six acts of vaudeville and a feature picture. It opens
at noon with the feature and from
then on continuous until 11 p.m., during that time giving the vaudeville show
three times.
The Orpheum plays Loew vaudeville.
as does the Regent, and both have the
same policy playing six acts of vaudeTom
ville, with big picture attractions.
Ealand handles the bookings of both
theatres, and Charles H. Miles it the
lessee.
The Orpheum has Rod Waggoner for the house manager.
The Colonial is Detroit's newest theatre, and is under the management of
William Newkirk. It is not right in
the heart of the city, being on Woodward avenue, about a half mile north
of Grand Circus Park.
The Palace and Columbia theatres,
on Monroe avenue, play small-time vaudeville, employing two shows of four
acts each.
Each act gives four performances daily. Prices at these houses
at 10-15, and shows are continuous
from 10 a. m. to 11 p. m. The Palace
and Columbia both do a very big business. William Cunningham, of Chicago,
managing director of the Palace,
is
while Michael W. Schoenherr manages
the Columbia.
The National, on Monroe street, managed by Charles Hagedorn, has been
playing musical tabs for the past three
years, and is today doing better business than ever.
The Lyceum, operated by E. D. Stair,
is

managed by Al Warner, who has been

there for years and years. Everybody
in show business knows "Al."
Detroit's burlesque houses are the
Gayety and Cadillac, the former playing Columbia Circuit attractions and
the latter American burlesque.
J. M.
Ward guides the destinies of the Gayety.
He is now in his tenth year with
the Gayety, and is completing his 43rd
year in the amusement business. The
great success of the Gayety in Detroit is partially due to its immense
"ladies" business, due to the constant
efforts of Mr. Ward. That he is right
is best proven by the big Gayety business.
1916-1917 was the best in the
history of the theatre, but this season
will be much better, regardless of conditions.

The

city records

show

that Detroit

has

approximately 150 theatres, of
which 90 per cent, are devoted to the
silent drama.
John H. Kunsky is Detroit's leading theatre magnet, having
a total of ten houses, one being devoted to dramatic stock, one to smalltime vaudeville, and the balance to motion picture theatres. It has often been
said that Detroit has more beautiful
residential theatres than any city in
the country.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
"A
"A

(Dec. 31)
Daughter of the Sun" Majestic Buffalo.

Soldier's Bride" Shubert Milwaukee.
"BrinKinK Lp Father" Lyceum Detroit.
"Come Back to Erin" Orpheum Montreal.
"Hans & Fritz" Southern Columbus.
"Her Unborn Child" Orpheum Nashville.
"Millionaire's Son & Shop Girl" Imperial Chi-

Hoakum,

a comedian,
glorious western coast,
Could stay three years in one house,
Without repeating, was his boast.
He had Ave hundred manuscripts,
And a thousand bits, he'd swear;
And Bill's successful motto was,
"I'll stick a bit in there."
Bill

From our

Now

generally in Honky-Tonks,
souse would handle props,
was underpaid, but able,
To build engines or paint drops.
Once Bill's souse stewed up and forgot
To build a Slippery Stair;
Bill said "We'll cut the sliding outStick the Balloon bit in there."

Some

Who

things went wrong on opening night,
scene near fell flat,
Bill would rush out on the stage
With "Pick up my poor old hat."
In "East Lynne once the child was sick,
They were all in terrible despair
Bill said: "We'll spring 'Ma look at him'—
If

And some

That

bit will

fit

in there."

The Soubret claimed her eyes were weak,

From

a bad cold in her head
"Cut out the Winking scene;
the Blind bit instead."
One night the straight man broke his leg,
On a bad break-away chair
Bill said: "Chop out the foot-race gag,
I'll stick a bit in there."
Bill said:

Do

He had

a bed placed on the stage,
straight man on it lay,
the show went on with "Who Died First,"
Stead of "A King for a Day."
One night the orchestra did strike,
And left the pit quite bare
Bill said
"Casey, the fiddler,

The

And

—

:

That

bit will

fit

The war broke

in there."

Bill exclaimed:
do the Recruit bit
I used in Slow-foot Wallace;
That was my one big hit.
On the transport I'll have table scenes,
But no burlesque Bill-of-fare."
He was no sailor so he stuck

out,

"I'll

The

sea-sick bit in there.

Bill told his captain he
The drill bit in "On

"I

know it backwards,
And not rehearse so

Bill

was sent

had done
Guard."
lets ad-lib,

hard."

to the firing line

In France I think somewhere;
a trench then he said: "Stick
Shooting bit in there."

He saw

A

One day there was an awful fray,
And Bill alone survived;
He thought he'd hold the trench until
Reinforcements had arrived.
In his kit he found a loaf of bread;
He said: "Well, I declare
My stomach is so empty,
I'll just stick a bit in there."

He spread his blanket on the ground,
And set the bread on top;
Some German soldiers rushed on Bill,
But to shoot him they forgot
For when they saw that loaf of bread,
With hunger they did stare.
Bill said: "1*11 go and put the 'Bread

And

Carpet' bit in there."

quick turned on some dialect,
"Vone hundredt I vill bet,
can't kneel down, pick up dot loaf
Mitoud using your hands yet."
As they knelt down with hands behind
Bill tied them up for fair,
And said: "One move and I'll put
The Choking bit in there."

Bill

You

cago.

"Mult & Jeff" Garden Kansas Cl(y Mo.
"One Girl's Experience" National Chicago.
"IV;; <>' My Heart" Proa^ct Cleveland.
"The Marriage Question" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
"Tho White Slave" Orpheum Philadelphia.
Thurston American St. Louis.
'Trail of the Lonesome Pine" Lexington New
York.

"Turn Hack the Hours" Gayety I^oulsville Ky.
"lucle Tours Cabin" 30-2 Boyd's Omaha 4-5
St.

Joe.

•

the rtero bit that day
And the Medal routine, too;
I'm sure on Bill's finale
They'll use, Red, White and Blue;
And if he goes to Heaven
He'll sure say it's unfair,
When he finds St. Peter doing
The "Justice" bit up there.
Bill did

—

—

—
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THE ADJECTIVE!
A BAS
BLACKWOOD.
By JOHN
H.

Los Angeles, Dec.

10.

The proverbial worm that achieved
a Place in History by making his celebrated twist and right about face at
the precise psychological instant had

nothing on the Overworked Press Agent
who has become wearied of tossing his
choicest phrases, most

alluringly

al-

and garand
the dimpled and

literative adjectives, polished

sentences

nished

and

poetical

illuminative similes at
darling-ed high-salaried filmsters who
never have snowed the slightest indication of appreciation, and have come
to look upon the press agent's hifalutin, imaginative and superlative language as their just due 1
And so the Fellow Who Grinds Out
the Copy has risen in his linotype
wrath and has emitted a yelp, "A bas
the adjective!"
And once again, if the dejected, sadminded and thoroughly disgusted cuss
who writes learned theses from the
Enc. Brit, for the pampered film
favorites to attach their names to has
anything to say in the matter, the
actor and the actress, for that matcan go to the Sweet Subseter, too
quently before there will be any more
of those high-sounding, polysyllabic
adjectives turned loose on the Poor

—

—

Dear Old Polloi!
The Press Agent

all

work is of such a character as to make
oh, just terrible inroads on his nervous
of
system yes, sirree, the
him that's what all of his former
friends say I
The poor 1-a-a-d is of a verity in a
serious condition. Nothing seems to
be right. Even the world is built lopsided the directors are an addlepated
group of incompetents, the leading lady
displays alarming symptoms of incipient paresis every time he has a scene

——

NERVE

—

with her, the weekly pay check
fully insignificant

is

wo-

when compared with

the drawing power of Our Suffering
Hero, and generally he seems to be in
a pretty bad way, mentally, physically,
financially and every other way. His
thoughts as revealed to his friends
seem to be chiefly mental pinwheels,
Roman candles, sizzers, and anathemas
directed against the world in general
He becomes an omnivorous searcher
for words, phrases, sentences and even
entire paragraphs that he can cull from
?>eriodicals, the editors of which are
riendly disposed to the Press Agent,

and into his Personal Press Book go
these clippings.. Of course, whenever Some Simp of a Critic fails to
throw enough adjectival singer and
pep into his notice of Our Hero's work

all

a patient, longsuffering, easy-to-get-along-with, rare-

ly

sorts of peeve which he exon the around that even Mother
>oes Not Understand Him, that he is
nervous and temperamental, that his

play

Blains

is

peeved individual.
But oh, boy
he IS peeved

cannot expect to find a

his writings

I

When

permanent resting spot

I

in

this

won-

Gosh
Then you'd better look out
The crux of the trouble—of the revolt of the Press Agent seems to have

derful scrap book, cherished more
dearly than the Gideon Bible the future
Bill Hart frisked from a local Hotel

been occasioned chiefly because the
screen pets are an unappreciative

ment of His Own.
There is no hope

I

I

—

When

they first come to the
studio they are modest, docile and as
of trailing arbutus.
wisp
retiring as a
At that interesting, incipient period
of their career the film trouper as a
rule is unable to distinguish between
an adverb and a split infinitive, harboring the belief that the latter is a rela-

bunch.

some manner,

of a split reel.
But the moment an adjective looms up
and the actor gets his first taste of
blood meaning, now, literally blood, ai
represented by the insidious, dangerous adjective he likes it and commences to yell for more. The medicine
that advertises children cry for a dose
of it is pathetically unpalatable as com*
pared with the actorial craving for
adjectives, and they of the grease
paint, the close-up, the dissolve and all
the rest of that studio jargon rear and
tear and actually tell you that they
Like the Stuff.
Once tasted, the adjective quickly
becomes a fixed habit like dope or Russian caviar or union underwear or alitive,

in

—

—

mony.

And
that

is

make

it

worse,

it

is

a habit

cumulative.

That modest little positive "good" is
satisfying for the first week or so, but
then the patient demands more and
stronger and sterner descriptives. That
neat little "good" DOES sound magical
to the untutored ear, but it is soon
ruthlessly brushed aside by its more
gaudy and gorgeous step-brother, the
next move up the adjectival ladder
the Comparative, which may be very
truly termed the second or intermediate phase of the ailment.
As a general thing, this Comparative
period lasts only long enough for the
rash frequently mistaken by the unlearned for' a blush the very idea of
anybody in this, day and age of even
SUPPOSING an actor would blush at
seeing his name in cold, unimaginative
type! I say, this second phase of the

—

—

—

malady

lasts but a brief period.

And THEN!
Hold on tight there, we're going to
swing around the corner now and get
into the real speed of the thing!

And THEN!
Then comes

the Third, or the Superdegree of the disease. During
this period the sufferer is apt to dislative,

Decided Upon an Apart-

an attack of

for the filmist with
adjectivitis in the Third

or Superlative form. There is no language elastic enough, no imagery
sufficiently poetical, to describe him
and his achievements. There is no
subtle reference to the Art of the
Ancients that can give the unwashed
readers of current fiction and news
any adequate idea as to the absolute
worth of Our Hero when he gets as
far along in the malady as the Third
and Last Period. Language, so far as
he is now concerned is limited to the
repetition of the first person, singular,
and any time you see one or more stars
of the screen assembled at the Home
of the Third Rail you can bet your
last penny that one of the group is
saying: "Have you caught my newest
five-reeler?
It's the best thing I've
1
1
ever done. I
I
On the level! what'll you boys
have this time?" Ince is trying to get
me, but you know me I'm loyal, if I'm
anything, and I told him I couldn't
1
1
consider his offer. I
The Scotch is mine !"
Let's switch the scene to the Press
Department of, say, the Colossal Film
Company. Never mind the time take
your choice of any hour between 8
o'clock of a Monday morning until 5
o'clock the next Saturday afternoon.

1-—

—
—

!

to

He

Before
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aparatus of the Head Fictioneer as he
icreams in his well known dulcet tenor:
"Why, you old thing how DARE
you give Harold Hollywood more adjectives than me?
You said he was
'handsome,' and Gawd knows, he wears
his eyelashes penciled even on the
street; and he said he had a lot of
'personal pulchritude and pleasing personality/ and that's exactly what you
said I had two weeks ago. You traitor! * * * And all you said about me
was that I 'displayed the artistry of
the true genius r I shall never, never
forgive you, so there!"
The squawk of Mr. McGinnis just
recorded varied only slightly from any
of the others. The members of the
Suffragette Sex as well as the Fellow
Falls on the Banana Peel Just
for the Fun of It, all had about the
same complaint to make. If it wasn't
a lack of proper adjecteval support in
their work it was because somebody
else had been allotted their favorite
superlatives. And so it went the livelong day, and that's why the Wife of
the Fellow
Works the Mimeo-

Who

Who

graph always had a good

coming when

stiff

kick

Herb got home late
She had never had an

every night.
attack of Superlative Adjectivitis and
She Wouldn't Have Believed Herb if
he had taken the trouble to Try to
Explain. You've got to Belong to get
the Proper Angle!
For a time it Seemed as if it would
be an Endless Yelp!
Then the Anxious-to-please-everybody-press-agent took up the matter
with the stony-hearted Guy that Signs
the Checks. The P. A. spilled all of
his troubles on the desk of the flinthearted gent. Before the Fellow That
Invented the Yarn About the Actress
that Makes her Own Dresses was half
through with his sad, sorrowful recital
the Unappreciative One waved him
aside with the advice: "Cut out all
the adjectives hereafter and if anybody wants them he can have them
if he'll pay regular money for them!"
It was iconoclastic and for a moment Dull Witted Bill Carbonkopy did

not grasp the idea, but once

knocked

off a

few

dome he grinned

splinters

it

from

like the cat in

had
his

the

picture.

Voila
Also, there you are!
Simple, too. Just as simple as getting an increase in salary, thought Mr.

Carbonkopy.

Which

lack

of

instant

perception

will explain the why and wherefore
of his being in the press department

while a
wouldn't

Low Untutored

Fellow,

who

know

a Phi Beta Kappa key
dangling from a watch
chain, was the guardian of the Colessal's bank account and had a Chauffeur of His Own, charged to the Company.
if

he saw

it

—

it

was

instituted.

Where formerly Mr.

Carbonkopy
was burdened with woe, now he is
slopping over with happiness and vigor and vim; in his calculating eye
there is a keen, cold, steely gleam and
he greets actors of nation-wide repute with a glare, a grunt and a grin.
And when he walks he covers the
ground like a thistle fox trotting with
a zepher, instead of giving his oldtime imitation of an alimony contributor with a bad attack of hook worm.
Mr. Bill Carbonkopy is now a REGULAR FELLOW, in the very best
sense of that much used and much
abused phrase. And when an actor
now comes into the Colossal Press
Department and asks: "What's Doing
in
the Adjective Line Today?" he
makes his entrance timidly, diffidently, hat
in hand, servile and studio
broken, and when Mr. Carbonkopy
pets time to look up from the morning paper he is reading, he nods his
head in the actor's direction, mumbles
"Howyuh?" and points to the other
end of the room, where there is a
long blackboard presided over by a
young fellow in uniform and who,
chalk in hand, from time to time marks
various figures opposite various words.
That long blackboard is the Colossal's Market Board.
It reflects with
unerring accuracy the fluctuations in
the adjective market, and especially
early in the morning ft is surrounded
by a throng of silk-shirted, wristwatched youths who make divers and
sundry low-voiced criticisms of the degrading effects of commercializing the
Colossal's Press Department.
I was privileged to inspect the Colossal Adjective Market recently, and
as nearly as I can recall, the quotations were something like this:
"Kxcellent," 6c to ffcc, demand light,
trading dull.
"Hie Mnaterwork," 15o to 17o, email
buying*, unsteady.
"New Genlns of the Screen," 76c to
82c, lively buying on ordera from trade
Journals.

"Newcomer
Achievements,"

Who

Promise
Rare
strong and

$1.16 to $1.18,

firm.

..^« Warlleld of the Pkotodmmn."
60c to 62c, slow buying, unsteady with

market at closing.
"Hnndnemeet Actor Before the Pnblle
$1.50 to $1.60, strong and decided bull tendency.
"Clever and Accomplished." Jo to J He,
weak and unsupported buying.

rising

To-Dary

Ann Pennington began work

corduroyed,

new Paramount

is

—

on

to 2V4 c.
"Pre-eminently tbe Peer of Hm Contemporaries of the Screen," $1.66 to $1.68,
lively
buying and market decidedly
strong at close.
Once more, a bas the Adjective!

Carbonkopy!
is

it

poration with $121,000,000.00 capital, $8.60
paid in.
••! a Capable, Palnetahlng and Oeaerlentlooa Actor at All Times," lc to lfto,
market sluggish.
"Clever," %c to %c.
"Brilliantly Gifted Histrionically," So

—

as pale as his customary
make-up on the lot, and he is evidently perturbed in spirit. In the presence
of Old Bill Carbonkopy and ignoring
the staff of stenographers, Keepers
of the Royal Scrapbooks and the like
that litter up the room, Francis Xavier McGinnis thrusts
yes, that's the
very word, he doesn't push, or shove
the morning Star 'neath the smelling

Took

heavy and persistent demand.
"God Glren Beauty," females, 18c to
"God Given Beauty." males, 86c to
91c, market brisk and promising.
"Regal and Radiant Loveliness," 81.86
to $1.40, steady buying on reports from
Hollywood of formation of new film cor-

Francis Xavier McGinnis, whose
graceful annakellermanish figure
is to be found in all the magazine advertisements this summer those full
page ads extolling the merits of the
T. G. V. Underwear for the strong sex.
Francis Xavier enters the Colossal's
Press Department without the formality or courtesy of knocking.
He is reserving this pleasure until
he is face to face with the Fellow Who
Is In Charge of the Mimeograph, Old

face

life.

coincident with the establishing of
the Colossal's Market Quotation Tick>
er for Favorite Adjectives— the first
thing of its kind in the world and a
sensational success from the moment

to $2.16,

lithe,

Francis X's forehead

on a new lease of

21c.

TWO—ABAS THE ADJECTIVE—

Bill

.

"Pnlckrltndlnoua," females, So to 8%o.
"Pnlchrltvdlnons," males, 6V«o to so,
steady and rising on heavy buying
orders from Fort Lee.
"The Sweetheart of the Screen," $8.18

!

his

But the persistent woodpecker Accomplishes its Object in Time and so
our Hero grasped the main thought
that had been handed out to him.
The one time sad-eyed, stoop-shouldered Carbonkopy, chief of the Colossal's mimeographer and owner of the
exclusive rights to the phrase "Not
Duplicated In Your City," quickly took

J.

HKHBEHT FRANK

Legitimate and scrrrn actor, who has many
characterizations to his credit, and has supported some of the most fiimous stars of the
screen.

His great versatility, both of manner and
ills
ability to play loathsome as
keep him con-

make-up,

well as lovable characters,
stantly in demand.

picture,

last week on her
"Calvary Alley.'

"Fatty" Arbuckle'B next picture will be "Out
WOBt."

The picture right* of "The Knife" have
been secured by Select.
It will be the next
production for Alice Brady.
"Tulea of the Strom? Heart,' releaned by
Paramount .Fan. 14, bus (]f>orge Beban SB a
French trapper of the Canadian Woods.
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THE CONTRIBUTED SCENARIO
By
Los Angeles, Dec.
That there

GUY

PRICE.

15.

"If Mr. Author should be told by a
reader for one of the big theatrical
producers that he, Mr. Author, had
an eye for dramatic values and ought
to try his hand at writing plays, Mr.
Author would hurry home, get down

a cry for real stories
in every studio in the industry of picAnd
tures
goes
without saying.
naturally the same question arises as
might arise in the editorial room of
a magazine should the same cry be
heard from that quarter. The question is now and looks as if it ever
shall be:
What is the matter with the outside or contributed story?
There are many answers, and they
come from all sources. But, for obvious reasons, I have gone to the
fountain head of the picture play, the
scenario department, and asked of
those who are presumed to know,
"Just what is the matter with the
submitted script?"
I
have received
various replies, all illuminating and to
the point, and I have seen scenario
editors raise their eyes to high heaven
in appeal, but they all say virtually
the same thing.
The trouble with the outside
scenario is principally to be found
in a lack of study of the screen on
the part of the author, or, as one of
the interviewed put it, "an utter disregard of the f-ct that the photoplay
is a new medium of expression, to be
classed with none other that has gone
is

before."

Mary O'Connor,

of the

Paramount-

Artcraft scenario forces, who formerly
was editor for Griffith, holds a more
hopeful view than some others, and
she expresses a note of faith in the
submitted script that is not to be
found in the song of others who are
looking for picture material.
"What is the matter with the outside
scenario?" Miss O'Connor asked, reiterating my own question.
"Absolutely
nothing," she replied, "if it possesses an
idea
containing
picture
elements.
That idea may be merely a single
situation, but one fundamentally interesting to the average group of
people, or it may have characters
whose psychology is true regular
human beings, in fact—or a plot that
is the inevitable and logical result of
these particular characters living as
true-to-type human beings would live
this given situation.
"A story founded upon illogical
premises can never create a logical
suspense and reach a logical conclusion; characterizations that depict
pale, vapid or over-exaggerated creatures are not interesting beings with
whom to spend an evening, beings
who would stir us to sympathetic
understanding
of their
and
joys
griefs.
Let her lose her man to the
wild vamp, and let him swing from
the gallows who cares I
"Dramatic and pictorial values
novelty and treatment—not ramblings,
but incidents that lead to a climax
suspense, color, simplicity, concretness these are not mere idle phrases;
they are part and parcel of the fibre
of the picture drama, all of which can
as well be contained in the 'outside'
script as in the 'inside' one if the
author be an inventor of plots, resourceful, original and with a knowledge of human nature.
"Don't think the 'outside' script

—

and begin.
"When Mr. Author's play is finished
he takes it to Mr. Reader, who, by the
way, might be even more of an underling than the scenario editor of a
picture plant, and Mr. Author shows
the play to Mr. Reader. Mr. Reader
looks it over and damns it up one
hill and down the other, tears it to
pieces and puts it together again and
then calmly tells Mr. Author that it
to business

has possibilities,

but that the conwrong, the characters
and a dozen other
things.
Does Mr. Author take the
manuscript and walk out with an air
of injured and disgusted pride?
He
does not.
He goes home and he
studies to see wherein he can use the
wisdom of Mr. Reader. And in time
Mr. Author may write a play, because
he feels he has been instructed by one
closer to the finished product than

duction

is

misfit for the stase,

himself.

"What does Mr. Author do when

his

scenario is treated in the same way
by a scenario man? He assumes an
attitude of condescension. He knows
he is a story writer because the magazines have been accepting his stuff,
and he knows that he never heard
of any of these picture people before.
So he accepts such criticism as he
has to offer as 'mere bunk.'
"Now we know that the picture,
analyzed and subjected to extreme
criticism, is not in the main such a
product as a stage offering brings
forth largely because of the rush of
production, the lack of time in which
to prepare properly for its function,
and a hundred and one things in
studio
exigency which are never
dreamed of outside of picture plants.
But we also know that whatever of
precedent there may be in the picture business such precedent as there
is and a lot of experience has been
acquired by men close to picture production in the years during which
the business has grown to its present
expansion. These men have acquired
a certain technique that can be had
only from close association with the
product in all the phases of its

progress towards completion.
And
these men have discovered an allimportant thing in the true recognition of the picture play, per se, they
have discovered that the picture play
is an absolutely new medium of expression, allied to no other and standing alone on its merits or demerits,
as you like.

"Therefore,

it

to construct for pictures to
study the 'screen play, 1 not as a story
proposition and as a medium of expression."
Although he spoke of the problems
of the scenario chief in a somewhat
different vein,
Gardner Sullivan, editor for Thomas H. Ince and the most
successful of all celluloid playwrights,
holds much the same opinion.
"Lack of screen study," he said when
I put the question to him.
"That, I
believe, is the chief reason why the
outside writer fails to register a high
percentage of sales to the producing
companies. In the several hundred
manuscripts which have come to my
attention in the last two years I have
been chiefly impressed by the fact that
the authors did not seem to be writing
for the screen, but rather along short
story lines. By that I do not mean plot
necessarily, but rather action, or lack
of action.
"As an example, a story depending
upon brilliance of dialogue or getting
over some talking theme possible in a
magazine must naturally fail on the
screen. For, to properly bring out the
author's idea, the picture would become more or less ot an illustrated lec-

C

ture.

"Another great trouble is lack of
consistency, writers striving for a certain
situation, but
subsidizing the
theme, which every good story must
have, for a series of thrilling incidents
held together by a badly woven thread
of coincidence.
"If the free-lance writer of today
will take his stories from the everyday life about him, not trying to make
them wildly sensational, but merely a
story of human people doing human
things, I do not think he will have any
trouble in disposing of his work,
ffranted the writer has a certain gift
for depicting the phases of life in an
interesting manner. He must realize
that the screen, above all other fields
of literary endeavor, has a technique
particularly exacting, and the only way
this can be learned is by practice and
by studying the screen itself.
"By studying the screen, I do not
mean copying the ideas set forth there-

deavor, he turns to the motion picture
not only as a last resort but with a
feeling of contemptuous superiority;
that anything will do for pictures.
Until he learns that the screen demands the highest that he is able to
give and will accept nothing else, no
writer will attain even the slightest
success in this field of work."
Monte M. Katterjohn of the Paralta
scenario department, and one of the
most prolific writers of the day, says
that he diagnoses "what is the matter
with the outside scenario?" as a disease, and tries to treat it as such.
"In most of the submitted scenarios,"
he remarked, "there is one great fault.
That is the lack of consistency. This
quality is absolutely lacking in the
great majority of them. And on top
of that, few contain even a worthwhile
situation.

"Extravagant in plot and far-fetched
and unnatural in characterization are
also to be listed among the ailments.
In fact, there are so many reasons
the submitted scenario is at fault
that I am of the belief that it is a
waste of time for the producing company to employ readers to pour
through the hundreds and hundreds of
manuscripts.
better product in both
plot and continuity will be realized by

why

A

concentrating on the development of
a scenario department writing directly
at the actors and actresses for whom
plays are desired.
"So, the outside writer, with little or
no knowledge of intelligent screen
construction, cannot hope to dispose
of his wares, because if he lacks the
knowledge of screen construction he
will also lack the ability to create a
consistent picture plot, whether it be
entirely of plot or in the nature of
characterization.
"Direct construction or continuity,
originated by
Gardner Sullivan, is
considered today as the best form of
picture presentation. In other words,
a story is presented without subsidiary plot threads, and is developed
in not less than eight or ten episodes."

C

BRUNTON'S RISE STEADY.
if

doesn't matter
is ambitious.

he

ample

is

where a man

An

starts
irrefutable ex-

Robert A. Brunton, general

manager and

art director for Paralta

Plays, Inc.

—

A few years ago Mr. Brunton was a
modest scene painter at one of the
Morosco theatres in Los Angeles, commanding $20 a week. Now his weekly
pay check runs into four figures, and
threatens to run still higher. His work
in building productions for Morosco
bore a peculiar stamp of artisticness,
and when the picture industry reached
the point of producing the big multiple
reel features Thomas H. Ince, most
quick to recognize Brunton's ability,
signed him to supervise all produc-

hasn't an honest show, for it has
everything in its favor, as it is read
the
hoping, praying-to-make-adiscovery editor."
Jack Cunningham, formerly head of
the Universal scenario staff, and later
of the Triangle story department, who
is now doing special revision and continuity
work at the Culver City
studios of the last named corporation,
had a particular word to say about

by

Mr. Author.

in many cases, I believe, having
failed in other lines of literary en-

and

It

—

the professional writer.
"We can eliminate the amateur
from whom we get an occasional fine
idea, for he will not remain out of the
professional class very long if he
really be a writer," he said. "We can
therefore class all under the name of

becomes the writer

who wants

some writers have a particular
weakness for doing, but rather profiting by the finished work, which, in nine
cases out of ten, represents the result
of hard, careful study. The idea must
not necessarily be new, but its treatment should be new and it should
above all seek to bring out some phase
of life in which we are all interested,
but which perhaps we may not have
noticed until brought to our attention
by a keener student of humanity.
"Summing up, I would say that the
trouble with the outside writer is that
he does not take the screen seriously,

on, as

tions made at Inceville. The phenominal success of the Ince. films, from the
viewpoint of artistry, as well as others,
was not long in attracting further
attention to Brunton's genius, and
when Paralta was formed the financial backers were not alow ii; outbidding all other companies for Brunton's services.

Not only was the artist's salary
but as a further token of
appreciation of his worth President
Carl Anderson bestowed upon him
three titles—vice-president, director of
productions and general manager.
trebled,

IRENE LEE'S CANDY KIDS

JANE and KATHERINE LEE
Send Holiday Greeting

to

AU

—

—
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PICKING FILM ACTORS.
house, playing
vaudeville and pictures, has started a
weekly innovation as an extra attraction, in the way of staging a picture

COAST PICTURE NEWS
Bjr

U.'t

The Harlem opera

GUY PRICE.

a big

24.

Walter Bdwards, the Triangle director, denies, with quite some emphasis, the report he
purchased his new home from his salary as
trustee of Culver City.

Monte M. Katterjohn Is spending the
days with his folks In Indiana.

holi-

William D. Taylor Isn't afflicted with arAsk anybody who ever
tlstlo temperament.
worked for him, If you don't bellcvo It
Italian charGeorge Beban, greatest of
acter painters, 1b finishing up his last picture for Paramount at the Lasky studios
Beban has received a couple of big
here.

from other firms, but Is undecided
whather to accept or re-sign with Lasky.

Eugene Pallette has resigned as "general
manager" of the National.
with
formerly
Lewis,
scenario department, Is free-lancing.

Paralta

Guy Woodward's submarine marvel

to be
Guy ex-

Eugene

school conforms
the school law.

Ruth Roland has quit the vaudeville stage
and is back In pictures again.

Mason has been with

the Christie
company seven weeks or thereabouts, and ha
Billy likes the films, hut
threatens to stay.
he would rather be In vaudeville than anyBilly

where

else.

Mabel Condon has returned from

Will

Is spending the holidays on
Barbara ranch. Among the chickwhere BUI la happiest.

RusBell

his Santa

ens

is

Mack Swain

la making his fifth comedy for
Swain quit Keystone some weeks ago.

tested by the government shortly.
pects to become a millionaire If a deal goes

L-K-O.

through.

Parker,
reached the point of
he is being chased
salesmen. They may

Girl Admirer: "Hasn't Bert
cutest little mustache?"

Young
the

Bracken

It was reported the other day Dorothy Daiton had been "arrested." "She must have forgot the other bead of her Flame costume,"
observed a fellow-player.

Thompson

Is
doing her second
Ince etudio, since that producer broke away from Triangle.

Margaret

picture

Cliff

the

at

Smith

is

William

the screen writer, haa
worldly affluence where

by a dosen automobile
get

blm

yet.

Shorty Hamilton haa been resting between
Alms. His idea of rest Is motoring from Vernon to Watts and from Watts to Venice and
back over the same route again.

Ralph Lewis and Jack Brammel are known
Broadway twins. They're seldom apart.

as the

Mannle Lowensteln is contemplating writing a movie serial.
But how he will do It
is a mystery to his friends, for there Is no
musical In a serial, and Mannle
both ways from bis chin.

musical

la

known around the Triangle

plant as the "director of horse opera." He It
the chap who telle Roy Stewart, the western
drama, star, how it should be done before
the camera.

Ray Griffith, the former Keystoner, recently wrote from Camp Lewis that learning
to be a soldier Is harder than stopping pies.
Texas Gulnan has been in pictures long
enough to say that she really likes the life.

No more Broadway
W. H.

New York.

The beautiful home which Julian Eltinge
is constructing on a hill overlooking Silver
Lake, Edendale (near Hollywood), la almost
Other artists are buying In the
completed.
vicinity, and before long there will be a
regular colony of film people In that section.

is

Billy Franey has taken unto himself a
He has already become
high-powered auto.
on speaking terms with the motorcops.

the strict

to

lights for her.

the producer and author, la
Roosevelt Ian doctrines.
a firm believer in
Only recently be became the papa of a third
Clifford,

child.

Mack Sennett missed his morning exercise
the other day and the Fairbanks revealed an
Increase in poundage of one per cent., averdupolsly speaking.
Whereupon Abdo; the Turk,
took blm in tow and now the manager Is two
per cent, under weight.
David Horsley has disposed of his animals,
at any rate, somebody has promised to
buy them.
or,

Margaret Gibson, the girl who figured In
the police limelight some weeks ago, is now
with Vltagraph.

As an attraction this will
probably replace the former "amateur
direction.

.

all

offers

The

duties.
letter of

Tod Browning admitted the other day It
was a pleasure to direct Bdlth Storey. Few
directors say that of their stars.

night."

moving

At the Harlem opera house the film
supervised by Robert J. O'Donnell, manager of the theatre and creator of the plan for Harlem, and Sol. J.
LeVoy, the stage manager of the

'

cepted.

The Santa Monica bay district haa gone dry
and after May 1 the cafes will be denied the
right to serve liquor.
Drastic measures have
been taken in the meantime, the police ordering dancing stopped at midnight.
In Los Angeles the cafes, after May 1, will
not be permitted to sell drinks after nine
Thia will kill the after-theatre
crowds. It is believed the gaiety seekers will
then go to the roadhousee.
o'clock.

The screen tests are made with all of
the paraphernalia from a regular studio.

—

The road tour

of "Captain Kldd, Jr.," having been canceled, Morosco secured the itock
rights of the play for production at the Morosco theatre. It is now running.

The Majestic

is

now showing

films

and W. Ray Johnson look

after the technical side of the try out,

The
assisted by Frank R. Abrams.
scenes as taken will be worked into
story form by Tom Brett and the following week exhibited on the screen at
the opera house.
Last Friday night the opera house
introduced another feature that may
become a weekly permanency. Messrs.
O'Donnell and Le Voy also supervised
that.
It was a minstrel first part, with
the members composed of house employees.
The stage crew set before
the audience for a semi-circle, after a
short introductory address by Mr. LeVoy. Among those taking part were
Mr. LeVov, Solly Lee, ticket taker;
Ed. Connelly, electrician; Mr. Manning,
superintendent, with other stage hands,
ushers and card boys making up the
ensemble. But one "song plugger' was
used,
little
Tack Paste rnack, from

BRENON APPEALING.
the full amount demanded, $22,000, and
interest against the Brenon Film Corporation
in
the
Supreme Court,
Newark, last Friday, Herbert Brenon
stated the judgment would be appealed.
The>verdict given was in the action
brought against the corporation by
George Arliss, who alleged Brenon
had engaged him to star in a picture
of "Faust" but had later informed
Arliss the engagement was off. Jenii
Jacobs,
who secured Arliss foi
Brenon, testified for the plaintiff.

The testimony during a

Tilzer's.

following are among the prominent
guide* to the motion picture camps :
Sam
Berendt, Al
Cohn,
Buck Massle, Mannle
Lowenstcln, Carl Jessen, J. B. Woodside, BUI
Kcefe, Beanie Walker and Sid Grauman.

Ruth Stonehouse has

Charlie Christie is back from New York,
whither he went on another of his "periodic-

an understanding regarding engagements of players or stars— Brenon to
engage and if Selznick didn't agree,
the engagement to be called off.
The exact amount of the judgment
rendered was $22,512. It is reported

Chicago Paramount-Goldwyn Changa.

Miss Jacobs has a percentage interest

Crncpgo/Dec 26.
manager of the Chi-

in
the amount recovered.
George
Gordon Battle represented Brenon.
Over 200 attorneys attended the
summing up, to listen to Steurer, who

M. Brockell,

F.

cago Goldwyn branch, and prior to

manager of the Central
Company, has been Appointed
manager of the Chicago office of Paramount under the direction of Max
Goldstine.
He will assume his new
duties January 1. Sidney Goldman of

made

Film

bringing in the verdict.
lasted three days.

Lou Anger, Fatty Arbuckle's manager, Is a
regular fireside companion since the arrival
of his wife from the east.
.Tack Plckford, now in New York with his
wife, Olive Thomas, Is missed in the Amen
Corner of the Alexandria. Prayers are being

Farnum

Is

not

satisfied

with

his

new motor cruiser making 28 knots an hour,
so he Is having the motor carburetor—or

—

something adjusted to make the craft skim
the San Pedro water at .T5 knots.
Some
speed; also some gasoline yacht!
Dick Stanton's friends have missed him this
Christmas.
With Dick In New York, New
Year's on Hill street won't be the same.
T. L. Tally has opened elaborate offices on
the second floor of Ills Broadway theatre for
tho local offices of the First National Inhibitors.

A synonym

K-0

for circu

trip

to

the

K

month, started Saturday matinee.
replaces the Orpheum for the local
big time vaudeville.
The Orpheum
opens Dec. 31 with International CirIt

<->

cuit

L

attractions, first playing "Come
Back to Erin."
The Princess seats 3,500. It is operated by the Canadian Circuit.
The other house to open was
Loew's, with pop vaudeville and pic-

,w
.

.

.

'

~~Ti._

services.

W

Edith Sterling has deserted for vaudeville.

now

Morris,
a daddy.

Triangle

comedy

^m

tures.
\

!

1

director,

Pw

Winifred Kingston and Marie Dressier are
doing much to aid the Red Cross here.
Roscoe Arbuckle says he doesn't mind the
meatless days (they are so reducing, doncherknow), but he dreads the drinkless nights.

John W. Rankin, publicity
wyn, is now working out of

man

for

western

•
1

-

Ethel Clayton Joins Paramount.
Ethel Clayton, now a World Film
star, has signed a contract with Paramount, to go into effect at the conclusion of her present
agreement,
which expires in March.
Under the new management she will
be directed by her husband, Joe Kauf-

man.

JEAN SOTHERN

The courts have not yet decided In the case
of Clarence Wurtz, an acrobat, who claims be
was Injured while Impersonating an ape dur»ok the making of a picture at Universal
City.

1

Goldhead-

quarters.

pumpkins" with

24.

a

n
jit

L-

school for Juvenile playteachers, one for Indoor
for outdoor, or "location"

*

Harold Bell Wright, the author, has been
sued by a Los Angeles doctor for professional

Dorothy Dalton Is "some
her new enclosed town car.

Btudlo.

The William Fox
ers now has two
work and the other

r#

I

Reggie

agreement.

The Princess, Montreal's second
new vaudeville theatre to open within

:

of

underpaid actor and "extra."

Is

his

Montreal, Dec.

s

.

*J|

several film companies
to adopt the suggestion of Herbert C. Hoover
to conserve food by holding all eating scenes
at noon has made a tremendous hit with the

offered for his safe return.

fulfill

MONTREAL'S PRINCESS OPENED.
,

Triangle.

year.

trial

B

iM

.

The willingness

The,

Another suit pending against the
Brenon corporation is a claim of
"~0,000 by John Barrymore, who aleges he was engaged by Brenon for
fi
"The Lone Wolf" but not permitted

the Central Film Company has succeeded Brockell.

''

a masterful address to the jury,

which was out but 20 minutes before

when-

Crane Wilbur expects to be In Los Angelee,
to remain permanently after the first of the

als" in the interest of the Christie Film Co.

Dustln

left

gruellinj

cross examination of Brenon by Ma:
Steurer, attorney for Arliss, disclose<
that Brenon and Lewis J. Selznick (alsc
interested in the Brenon concern) had

to

The

and

After a jury had given a verdict for

minstrel entertainment seemed
a very pleasing portion of the entertainment to the large audience, with
Messrs. Lee and Connelly scoring the
largest individual hits, the latter using
a one-string violin with which he did
a "single" and also acted as accompanist for Lee.

Fred Solomon, who "sunk" $40,000 In the
film,
"Invisible Government,"
la
through.
"I've learned my lesson," he eaid.

A La Cook'*

curb,

All of the police chiefs throughout
the country are being circularized at
present for indorsements for the film
and the project, and each local chief
is to be given credit in his town for
the bit he is playing in the safeguarding of its citizenship from accidents.

ever legit attractions are unavailable.
Al Nathan, manager of the Superba In Los
Angeles, is pro-Chinese In his habits.
He
eats chop suey twlqe every week.

the

film.

«

that associate
Morris Perlmutter no theatrical notice
settled a suit against the L. A. Railway for
$25,000.

to

upon which the scheme was
explained by one of the associates in
the campaign for the showing of the

The

The Fowlers, for several weeks at Baron
Long's Watts Tavern, have received several
vaudeville offers, but as yet have not ac-

vehicle

I

status

house.

Harry Von

in its industrial picture

$25,000 from the manufacturers of an
auto truck. Half of this money has
been paid in and the remainder is to
be paid in installments. This is the

affair is

Tom Ward

winner

used in a "Safety First" campaign
throughout the country.
Thus far the U. has managed to
secure $40,000 from a tire company,
$35,000 from a firm making a fender
that throws the person hit by the

play to secure talent suitable for film
Los Angeles, Deo.

INDUSTRIAL WINNER.

The Universal has evidently struck

Remembered for her work at •'Lnnfn*** t«i
Herbert Brenon'a production of *THE TWO
ORPHANS." where she gained the title of
"emotional Ingenue/' and also for the aerial,
"MYSTERIES OF MYRA," In which ahe was
starred.

At present Miss Sothern Is appearing In
VaudeTllJa, while considering several new
offers.

DaAngalis

Still

with "Passing Show." 3
Chicago, Dec.

24.

The management of 'The Passing
Show" announces Jeff DeAngelis is
still with it.
DeAngelis was reported
to have given notice when the Shuberts attempted a general salary cutting recently.
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W.

J.

COUNIHAN

M.

L.

SHANNON

SHANNON

COUNIHAN

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
JACK ALLEN,

General Manager

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK

CITY

Telephone Bryant 2550
Plainfield Theatre
Plainfield,

N.

New

Majestic Theatre
Perth Amboy, N. J.

J.

AT

B. F.

KEITH'S

Strand Theatre
Perth Amboy, N. J.

ROYAL THIS WEEK

(Dec. 24)

HARRY-LAUGHLIN AND WEST-CLARA
•

Presenting "The Cafe Lonesome"
By TOMMY GRAY

NEW

YEAR'S GREETINGS

NOW

Direction,

(Xmas Week)

FREDDIE

PLAYING

KEITH'S

ROYAL

ADA MAE

J.

NICE

B. F.

HARRY FITZGERALD

AND

WEEKS

"Nic Nacs of Musical Comedy"
DON'T FAIL TO SEE US
f

X'

I
i

GREETINGS

Direction

HARRY FITZGERALD

—
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RAYMOND

E.

RAY

Go etz

Hitchcock

H

General Manager

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

"HITCHY-

A
P
P
Y

in
9>

IRENE BORDONI
LEON ERROL—
ALL-STAR CAST
AND

THE
SNAPPY REVUE

li

NOW

THE NEW
MUSICAL PLAY

N

»
AND
WORDS
MUSIC
THE FULTON THEATRE
FOLLOW THE GIRL"

E

W

PLAYING

««

Y
E
A
R

By HENRY BLOSSON and ZOEL PARENTEAU

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK'S

FULTON THEATRE
WEST

46th ST.,

NEW YORK

f»

MARCUS LOEW WESTERN
BOOKING AGENCY

IN
*MM»

—North American Building

11th Floor

Booking

DEPENDENT
>

mnmwtmt

with the

CHICAGO

PRQGRr

m /v n

fi.MVt

t
30 191?

930A

WILL YOU KXHDLY OZVB US SPACE IV YOUR PAVER TO WZ8R OUB 1X280)8

Loew CirWest

YULETIBK 0RSKTXH08 AVD OOOD WISHES EOR TBI HSV TEAR AID ALSO TO ASK

Circuit,

THEM TO SEED OUR XMAS TOKENS XV 0AR1 07 OUR MAIA0SR THOMAS J 7ZTZPATRZ0K

WALTER F. KEEFE
Loew Office
NEW YORK

Q. DOYLE
Booking Manager

FRANK

rvi

HEW YORK CITY

SAXE CIRCUIT

and the Pantages

COMPETITIVE

nn

EDITOR VARI

& SCHAEFER'S CIRCUIT

in conjunction

CADL

mom* umietiji.

BOSTOH

BOOKING

cuit, East,

Welcii, Lessees

TEZL-E^nRAR

as

ioanr

CHICAGO
JONES, LINICK
MILES CIRCUIT

&

Hitchcock-Goetz

ZH THE PALACE THEATRE BUXLDXHO

LIKE A WINNER

DOSS XT

OUR BSV ACT

¥1 SHALL

SH

THRU

r

TH0U8AKD DOLLARS LOOKS

IB THAVK YOU
TH08 7 IfZPT

THE FIRST WOMAN AGENT.
r*acmmoMcmLvn

\

±&

m

HARRY S gTTA^,^

ONIXT

(Continued from page 45.)
course and could have practised at the
Bar before she entered theatricals.
Miss Jacobs is a clever woman who
has hid her brilliancy under a plain
headdress and earned every inch of
her way.
There is no business that requires a
woman to be unwomanly. There is no

*«

**»
2tS*

man who

SKeTCH BUT
W 0T A

8T0**_

^^g*

,.

V
*.. ':Y\'.

will

not eventually respect

and even help a serious woman, and
there is no line that requires more
energy and tact than the agency
business.

Should the stress of war or any untoward event force me to feel my
services were re/;'iir<MJ, always prodigiously active with decided ambitions
above a mediocre career, it is possible
improbable that I would
still
but

flgg

RPSE/CMfTiS:

;u,swer the call.
Artists who have attempted to retire

from the profession will readily understand my being drawn back into the
atmosphere again.
I
wrote news
stories for the "Morning Telegraph"
15 years ago, became correspondent
for "The Cfipper" in South Africa 14
years ago— represented the "London
Music Hall" here while I was an
agent and have had a varied useful
experience on New York theatrical
papers during the past two years.
Have been around the profession with
the Valdares, here and abroad since
the Tony Pastor and old Union Sq.
Theatre days, and have known personally all the managers and agents of
note here and abroad.
I owe much to my sister's
former

\

—

nartner opportunity of travel, etc.
but most of all 1 owe him for a letter
of introduction to Jo Paige Smith.
Don't try and guess my age. I'm not
nearly as old as all this may make
me appear.

'i

•r

~/i
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WHEN

YOU ARE ALWAYS

IN CHICAGO

WELCOME

Waterson,

ShapiroBernstein

&

Berlin

Triangle
Music Co.

Music Co.
Cohan's Grand Opera House

119 No. Clark St
JOE BENNETT, Mgr.

Snyder Co.

143 North Dearborn St

MILTON WEIL

BILLY STONEHAM,

SYDNEY NORTHON
PAUL CHURCH
BOB BUTTENUTH
GERDA NfiWREN

FRANK CLARK
Western Manager
MARY MURRAY
Manager
JOE MANNE
Manager
Assistant
Assistant

CHARLIE DALE
CLARENCE JONES
HARRY KELLY
JACK O'MALLEY
LOGAN SIZEMORE

Western Manager

Manager

Asst.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Phone, Central 3113

MERLE YAGLE
MONTE HOWARD
DICK REEVES
HENRY COHEN
HENRY BERGMAN

LEW BUTLER

JACK STANLEY

MARGARET DAMICO
MARY WALSH
FRANK CLARK
HAZEL WILBER
EARLB SMITH
RUBE BENNETT
DICK 8ACHAEL

CV

02

M. Witmark

&

Sons

Leo

Forster Music
Pub., Inc.

Feist.

827 Schiller Bldg.
Chicago,

42 Grand Opera House

Staff
J. QUIGLEY, Mgr.
AL. BEILIN, Asst Mgr.

Cohan's Grand Opera House

A8HER B. SAMUELS
AL. PHILLiPS
AL. ELREDGE
WALLACE BRADLEY
OLGA WEBER
GURNELL ANDERSON
RUTH GEHRING
TA8COTT
JACK JOY

Gowns

and Millinery

119 No. Clark St

ROCCO VOCCO

THOS.

IMPORTER
Exclusive

Inc.

111.

'

Ez.

KEOUGH, Mgr.

GREETINGS TO

MY PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS

ABE OLMAN
ED. ROSE
HARRY FOSTER
CLEM DACEY

Entire Third Floor

GEO.

130 West 45th Street

HOLMAN

New York

SYLVESTER SCAEFFER

GREETINGS FROM

and

NEUMANN
IN

THEIR

HERBERT

TWO HOUR ACT

"PLAYTIME"
30 Minutes

HAPPY NEW YEAR
WONDERFUL OSCAR HAMMER-

BOSTON

STEIN.
(Continued from page 247.)
Today, ill bodily, fast nearing the
three score and ten mark, but still possessed of the old fire, he sits in his office
directly opposite the Victoria site, and
dreams of producing opera again.
Across the hallway from his office is his

machine shop,

still

in operation.

The

death of three of his sons affected him
more than anyone believed. He says
that when Willie passed away, he never
thought he would survive. But he

vehemently insists that the Lexington
Avenue opera house was stolen from
him and declares that he is going the
complete route to get it again.
Hammerstein's believers are many
despite his setbacks and not one but
is
willing to wager that, given his
health, Oscar Hammerstein will come
back again. He is the greatest living
"come back" the world has ever seen,
having made and lost millions after experiencing the bitter sting of real poverty.
I bee.

ASSISTED BY
IS

cial

appeal

is

made

SAM

HOPEFUL.

(Continued from page

246.)

FREIS and

SAM ROSE

for the trade of the

commuter.
Fred Mardo closed

IN
his

Boston

office,

He is said to
return here.
have given work to the White Rats
during the strike. Pat Casey paid him
a visit and Joe Schenck. the Loew representative, tried to make him see the
error of his ways. But he continued to
give work to "White Rat acts" and the
patronage of those houses not keen for
such action was withdrawn from him.
Mardo then went to New York and
may

but

went

into Sheedy's office, booking over
Sheedy's time. Sheedy has a Boston
representative, Stuart Collins, who has
an office here. Quigley is the other

booking agent.
Business was never better at the
U. B. O. and it is believed the manner in which this agency stuck by the
theatre managers at the time of the
strike is responsible for their success
of the present time.

"THE LEMON"
By

HUGH HERBERT

Representatives—Lewis

& Gordon

BEST WISHES FROM

ALTHOFF SISTERS

T

'*
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A

9

wee drop

o*

Scotch and a

Happy New Year ta ye
,

.

,

;

.

from

all

V

BILLY KINKAID
THE VERSATILE SCOT
West—Harry Spingold, Rep.

East

For a boy of

HAPPY

—Rose and

Curtis, Rep.

my age I am doing fine. Thank you

SHOOTING

AUSTIN
AND
BAILEY

TEAM
WITHOUT
AN EQUAL
Original
Sensational
Spectacular
Scenic Novelty

SYNCOPATED HOTEL
Talk Some

Sing a Little

HOWARD

Booked Solid
W. V. M.

Playing

HELEN

AVA
and

A and U. B. O.

HARRY SPINGOLD
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Direction,

At the Country Club
Dir.,

until

Dance Plenty
May

FREEMAN.

SPINGOLD AGENCY

Ran* • Finder.

CUMMIN

SEAHAM

and

REAL ECCENTRICS
\

W.

V. M. A.

Direction,

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

WE WISH IT WITH ALL OUR HEARTS

CECIL

and

*»

BERNICE

THE KIDS
The Boy Who Isn't—The Girl Who Is.
Mudders and Fadders take notice.

W.

V. M. A.

U. Q.

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

WILTON SISTERS
ROSE

—Jesse Freeman
Western Direction—Lieut.
B. McKowen
Personal Direction

J.

Eastern

Happy New Year to

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

JESSE

FREEMAN

and Rest of Office

Staff.
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TWO RECORD

SCRIPT SALES;
$25,000 FOR "HOUS E OF GLASS"

Clara Kimball

Young Working on Former Cohan

&

Harris

Hit Win. L. Sherrill Pays $20,000 for Original
by Anthony P. Kelly for Ten-Reeler.
St*

The Qara Kimball Young company
V

it

I

[F

paid the biggest figure of the present
season when it purchased the screen
rights from Cohan & Harris for The
House of Glass." The consideration is
given at $25,000.
The Young company also has obtained the film rights to the French

'The Savage Woman," which
Miss Young- will do following a vaca-

novel,

:

I
?

i

tion early in the spring.
Miss Young started work on 'The
House of Glass" last Friday, with Emil
Chautard directing. In the role of the
husband is Corliss Giles, while Norman Selby (Kid McCoy) is also a prin-

i

mond

is regarded as one of the best
judges of pictures, from an exhibitor's
viewpoint, in the business, and it will
be his duty, among other things, to sit
in critical judgment upon pictures before they are released, with authority
to make such alterations as he thinks
necessary.

'PASSING THE BUCK."
The

report of the National Association of the Motion Picture Industry
committee on the recent Washington
gathering of exhibitors throws a somewhat different light on the meeting's
meaning than has *o far been reported.

cipal.

What

father, has

their efforts at switching the tax is that

Edward Kimball, Miss Young's
an important role.
William L. Sherrill has started
work on a mammoth production that
be from 8 to 10
The Birth of a Race."

will

reels,
It is

the exhibitors really outlined in

the picture producers get together sol-

COMBINE GOING THROUGH.
The proposed combination

of

the

majority of the important manufacturers

and

distributors

of

feature

amalgamation
is now practically a certainty.
Meetings are being held regularly and
matters have already progressed to a
point where the important question
to be determined is which series of
exchanges shall be retained for the
combined distribution of the pictures
controlled by all.
At the time of going to press the
choice seemed to rest between Pathe
and World Film, with the representafilms for a distribution

tives of both concerns rather firm in
their determination to hold out for
the doubtful honor of being selected.
It seems to be the general opinion
among those vitally concerned that
within the next fortnight a definite

plan of operation would be agreed
upon, subject to such changes as
might become necessary to meet conditions as they arose.
Report has it that the "downtown"
interests associated with Vitagraph
had brought influential pressure to
bear to have that concern included
in the combination and there was
also a likelihood Mutual would be
taken in.
It develops
the prime movers in

It is reported
P. Kellv.
Sherrill paid $20,000 for the script, said
to be very nearly the record price for
an original story for the films not
adapted from a novel or a play. Jack
Noble is directing.

Moving: Picture Department

—

li

[
I

!

man.
Messrs. Abrams and Shulberg will
devote their entire time to the formulation of a plan of a closer relationship between exhibitors, producers and
distributors, and a close knit bond of
common interest between these facRumor has it that it may eventors.
franchise
territorial
into
a
tuate

scheme.

Fox is also endeavoring to get a
closer line on the needs of the exhibitor.

They have engaged Joseph Ray-

mond, for the past nine years general
manager for Gordon Brothers. Ray-

A

letter is "strong" in the
it calls a spade a spade.

Vabibtt representative copied the

"Many

following:

picture houses are

?;oing out of business (the letter came
rom Hollywood, Cal.) and are turning to straight vaudeville or are be-

coming combination houses.
.
There are big calls for vaudeville acts
and sketches.
Hundreds of
film actors are trying to break back
into vaudeville or stock.
.
There
must be 2,000 actors and actorines
walking the pavements of Hollywood,
most on their uppers.
Tis

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

really lucky the holidays are here as
get work as salespeople in
the stores of Los Angeles and vicin-

many can
ity.

.

.

.

The

picture

game proved

too good to last now that Wall Street
has been milked dry of capital for it.
"Fine moving pictures are to be
seen in Hollywood every dav. Actors

moving from palatial bungalows
rooms in cheap lodging houses.
The hock shops are doing a lively
are

to hall

trade."

"WEEK" OF FAVORITES.

"We

expected, have a
S. Hart
or "Douglas Fairbanks Week,"
during which the entire time will be
devoted to films of the same star,
without any other feature interrupting
the star's run for that weekly period.
is

Continued On
Pages 251 to 193

Week"

HELPING EXHIBITORS.
tant distributing concerns to come into
a closer relation with exhibitors the
coming year not mere flamboyant announcements of "undying affection,"
but actually attempting to devise plans
for the betterment of the film buyers.
To that end Hiram Abrams, president
of Paramount, and B. P. Shulberg, general manager, have surrendered the
executive supervision of the corporation and will be succeeded respectively by Walter Greene and Al Licht-

sense that

re-issues of old film
of present screen favorites, and several of the re-issues being padded
from their original two-reel length to
five reels, picture houses may yet, it

There seems to be a general disposition on the part of the more imporI

The

end.

With the many

entitled
a story

by Anthony

I

2,000 PICTURE PEOPLE IDLE.
According to a letter received by a
New York agent from the Coast
things are not as prosperous and
thriving for the photoplay players
there as one would imagine at this

ROSENBERG LEAVES.
and ask for the removal of the
footage tax. This would mean that the
15 cents per reel tax would be eliminated were the footage tax lifted.
idly

To

bringing about the distribution alliance were Stanley Mastbaum and the
First National Exhibitors' Circuit.

MORE STOCK

offset that the exhibitors offer a

governmental substitute, their plan
amounting to "passing the buck." They
say they are perfectly willing that the
five-cent admission theaters be included
in the admission tax and that such
counterbalance
the
would
revenue
amount derived from the footage tax.
It is believed comparatively few managers of five-cent theaters belong to
the exhibitors' leagues and there would
be little objection from that quarter
at the meeting.
The five-cent house must pay the reel
tax, now in common with other houses,
and if that is eliminated there can be
no objection from those houses if the
burden is switched to the public. The
maintain the
President's
exhibitors
statment the tax on the picture industry should be actually paid by the public is ample justification for the plan.

j

SOLD.

The Goldwyn Pictures Corp. has

dis-

posed of another block of stock to its
original stockholders, each taking a
proportionate share of same. The full
$3,000,000 issue was never entirely issued and blocks of it were put out from
time to time whenever a call for cap-

was required.
The recent "assessment" was for
purpose of making and exploiting
Mary Garden features.

ital

the
the

Standing Recovers Judgment.
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
Herbert Standing, the veteran film
actor, has secured a judgment of $300 in
his suit against the Fox Film Corp., for
alleged breach of contract.
Standing had no written contract, but
Judge Wilborn held the submitted evidence as sufficient.

The only woman manager of picture
theatres in New York is Katherine
Russell

Bleecker,

who has been

in-

Broadway by Carl Lacmmle. She took charge
celebrated
the
event
by inSunday and
stalled in that capacity at the

viting the representatives of the press
to take tea with her. The Broadway

executive staff is rapidly becoming
It
has a woman press
feminized.
agent, Rose Shulsinger, and there are
girl ushers.
Walter Rosenberg took over the
management of the Broadway a few
weeks ago, but was unable to improve
the business with* the features supplied him.

TAYLOR RESIGNS.
William D. Taylor, one

r

rthe counbest film dire, lors, and for
several years with Mr _3CO, has signed
with Famous-Play s-Lasky for two
ration of his present
years at the e
that firm in March.
agreement wi
The new document calls for a substantial increase in salary.

try's
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JULIAN ELTINGE
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si-rcm success of a!! sta»e stars anij whose three pictures by Lasky-Paramount are now
eximu, uina?
delighting motion picture (.ins throughout the world.
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